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A FLOEIDA TYPHOON,
A Graphio Deicription of a Hurricane near
Mosquito Inlet,

must be given. All branches or Christendom feel (his to be positively necessary.
Dr. Bobinson earnestly advocated such
help of young men as should conserve their
f elf-respect and manliness. In illustration
of his point he told how Mr. Garfield received his education. The man who furnished him the means of education, when
he saw him a power in Congress, what
satisfaction it was to him ! And finally, he
said, help those men who help themselves.

people, built especially for the purpose.
Small congregations sometimes hoid lovefeasts on the clean floors of a member's
mammoth barn. Their service consists of
song, prayer, baptism by immersion, footwashmg, and feastin?. The farmers go to
the feasts in the morning and return to
their homes at nightfall.

unfastened the lashings, stood np, made a
spruiET fror- the raft in the direction of the
isiaiju. and was in the foaming waters. Instantly be struck out for the island. He
seemed to be a powerful swimmer, and
thousands of men and women held their
breath in horrified suspense. He appeared
to near the island in his desperate efforts.
Then arose the cry, " He's saved! he's
saved!"
But suddenly those on the bridge, who
could see more distinctly from their location, became aware that the distance between the island and the swimmer's head
was gradually widening. There was anoth er dreadful moment of suspense, and then
the unpitying rapids seized their prey, nnd,
apparently making sport of the efforts that
had been resorted to to snatch him from
their grasp, twisted him round and whirled
him along until they hurried him over the
precipice. As the poor fellow went over a
singular effect was observable. The vast
body of falling water curves over the edge
of the foils like a huge wheel, and as the
body was shot forward by the force of the
current, it seemed to leap completely out
of the water, the feet being visible, before
it took that terrible plunge. The death-like
silence that had fallen upon the crowd was
broken by a fearful cry—a sound mingling
a wail, a howl, and a shriek in one. Many
strong men as well as women fainted.
They hod witnessed a tragedy more intense
in its painfulness than any the drama could
present, and one not likely to be soon
forgotten.—The Hour.
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Special Correspondence.
\—A Temperance Convention was
held in North Mrookfleld Thursday,
March 10. Mrs. Barrett of Boston
was present and presided during the
day. The Convention met in Union
Hall for the morning session, which
was opened hy a short ssason of prayer. Mrs. Barrett commeuted upon the
14th Chapter of St. John, and dwelt
on the necessity of uaviug the Abiding
Comforter iu our hearts 001 tinually.
In temperance work, the hope must
be in the presence auJ power of

—At the monthly missionary meeting in the vestry of the Congregational, Mrs. A. S, Joslin gave an interesting report of the meeting of the
Woman's Board held in Westhoro.
The missionary meetings are held the
first Sunday evening in each month in
some of the chur:hes. and are kindling
now enthusiasm in the cause of missions and increased liberality for their
support.

God.
Mrs. Susan Deland, Secretary of
the North Brsokfield W. C. T. Union,
gave a brief report of its history.
This Union was organized March 3,
1879. At first, weekly meetings were
held, but of late the Union has met
once in two weeks. *Tempernnce
pledges have been circulated in the
Sabbath School, and much instruction
given to the children. Efforts have
been made to induce the School Committee to introduce temperance lesson
books istlo the schools in town. A
temperance sociable has been held for
Sunday school children. Temperance
literature has been circulated, aud
a ten-cent collection taken in the
churches, to be used for this object.
A report was also read from the
Leicester Union, which has a membership of about 50, and meetings are
held once in two weeks. The first
halt-hour of each meeting is Bpent
in prayer, and the last devoted to
business. These ladies assist the reformed men as far as possible, by attending their meetings and aiding in
the music.
At town meetings and
elections tbey provide coffee and food
in a room under the Town Hall, free
to all voters who come from a distance.
They also provide coffee for
firemen when called out to serve.
Ware Village has a Union numbering between 70 and 80 members. A
Sunday evening meeting is held, from
whioh much is hoped, as the young
men and boys come ia large numbers.
Three ladies were then appointed
a Committee to prepare questions tor
discussion. The Convention then adjourned to partake of a collation.
WARREN.
—It is thought that there will he a
wrangle at the annual April town
meeting over the license question.
Considerable feeling has been created
by the arrest of the three West Warren liquor sellers, who have appealed
to the superior court. Officer John H.
Sibley, thinking that some people
charge him with notifying the West
Warren hotel keeper that the spotters
were aronnd, hastens to deny the
charge.

!
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The people are looking forward
to a musical treat in the rendering of
the oratorio of "The Creation" the 22d
by the Warren Musical Association,
under the direction of J. Astley Broad
of Worcester, and assisted by the
North Brookfield HaDdel Association,
and Mrs. G. A. Adams.
—E. Fairbanks has bought the late
Representative George N. Newton's
interest in the grocery business of
Fairbanks & Newton, and will continue it in his own name.
—The Warren Cotton Mills are
nearly ready to start up their new mill.
The looms, 150 plain and 50 fancy,
are all in and set up. The cards hare
all been received, and nearly all of the
spinning frames have arrived.
—A carpenter at work for the Warren cotton mills recently drove half the
leagth of a four inch spike into his
foot by stepping on it unawares.
There are numerous cases of scarlet fever in the West village.
The Universalists are talking over
plans for enlarging and improving their
church, and hope soon to have preaching each Suuda3'.

11 • I
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—Rev. J. F. Forbes of the Congregational Church proposed to his con
gregation Sunday morning in his sermon, that it would be a good thing to
wipe out the debt of $1000. Within
15 minutes, and before the last song,
the money was all subscribed.
STURBRIDGE.

■

Special Corrupondenee.
—There was quite a large gathering at the house of Mr. Hobbs last
Thursday afternoon and evening, the
occasion being the wedding reception
of his daughter, Miss Viola M. Hobbs.
A large number ot guests and presents
ware the principal features.
CHARLTON.
—Darius W. Baker has lately lost
three bead of young cattle from some
disease not welt understood by persons
usually relied on for knowledge fn
such cases. The animals lived but a
short time after the first symptoms of
the disease were noticed.
—Mrs. Clarissa Case, who recently
died in this town leaving considerable
property, gave the wholei with the
exception of her books, clothing, etc.,
in equal sbaraa.to the Foreign Missionary, the Bible, the Tract and the
Home Missionary Societies.

—George H. Baker has greatly improved the external appearance of his
residence by a ^coat of paint. The
work was done by Clark & Co.
ROCHDALE.
—Rev. Father McGrath, pastor of
St, Aloysius Reform Catholic Church,
Rochdale, has forbidden any members
of his parish attending the meetings of
the Rochdale Reform Club, There are
some 12 or 14 Catholic members of
the club; these he has commanded to
withdraw from the club, and forbiddeu
their attending the public Sunday evening meetings of the club.
The reverend's objections to the club are the
reading of the Bible, prayer, aud the
use of the Gospel Hymn books, and
these objections the club do not propose to remove.
The matter IIBS
created quite an excitement in the
village, outside of as well as in the
club, many of the Catholics expressing
sympathy with the club, instead of
with the priest.
THE WARDS OF THE STATE.
Some of those enlisted in the volunteer charity service of the state are of
the opinion that the continuity in gen
eral is neither aware of the amount of
work that Massachusetts is already doing for her "dependent and delinquent
children," nor of the opportunity to
lend a helping hand to this work by
giving homes to these homeless children of the infant asylum and the stale
schools. We have now, outside of the
infant asylum, in the three schools of
the state, about 700 children.
The
Lancaster school for girls has at pres
ent less than 100, the Westboro school
for boys about 200, and the primary
school at Monson over 400, of whom
the greater number are boys. The Lancaster and Westboro schools are reform
schools, and the children of these
schools belong to the class of juvenile
offenders, although iu many cases the
wrong-doing does not seem to be a
part of the nature of the child, but the
result rather of unfavorable circumstances and associates. These children when placed in circumstances favorable to the growth of their good
qualities, rather than of their evil propensities, are almost always reclaimed, and it is estimated that a large percentage of those formerly connected
with these institutions are now leading
well-regulated lives. The children of
the state primary school belong for
the most part to an entirely different
class. The state provides for such
poor persons within its borders as hare
no settlement in any of its cities and
towns, in brief, its foreigners and carpet-baggers.
By a statute of the state the poor
children are maintained at a separate
institution from the adult poor.
When any child under two years of
age comes into the care of the state .it
passes into the Massachusetts infant
asylum or is boarded out or otherwise
provided for.
If it remains in the care
of the state at three years of age, it may
be transferred to the primary school,
where it is placed in its Kindergarten
department. All children between the
ages of 3 and 16 are immediately placed
at the primary school. These are children of unfortunate persons, often the
childen of our working poor, but death
haying taken the bread winner of the
family,' they are left alone on foreign
soil aud among strangers, far away
from kindred and friends, thrown upon
the tender mercies of the state. Their
heritage is sometimes one of sobriety
and industry, sometimes of drunkenness snd wastefulness; but their own
record is yet to be made.
Alone and
friendless they need the help ot the
whole community. Another class is
also to be fonnd at the primary school,
the "juvenile offenders" or "court"
children, the child: en who have committed offenses against good order too
insignificant in the minds of the dispensers of justice to warrant punishment but sufficient to make it wise to
transfer them from their natural sur
rouudings.
These three schools are
judiciously conducted, and any prejudices which may have arisen iu the
community in regard to their management would be dissipated, we think,
by a personal visit to them. Conscientious care of these children would be
apparent to all.
But it is a self-evident truth to every
one who has bad experience in this
work, that it is not possible in such
large institutions to give the training
to these children which will best serve
to make them self-supporting citizens.
As institution life is less favorable
to the development of a child than
family life, an early introduction to
the latter is YW7 desirable, therefore
we urge familes to take them while
young, and before the habits are formid, between the ages of 7 and 10, or

earlier. The result will be that the ansintis to do good in the world, find
child will usually prove more satisfac- who are animated tiv rhe true missiontory and receive more benefits iu the ary spirit, who find it diffcttlt to kuow
end, There is no difficulty in placing just what to do. To these families we
It is
boys and girls who are old enough to appeal for help in our work.
be of service, but such are fiequeutly not necessary that they should linvn
returned because they are vicious and money or that they should live in i n
An i*n|a'ed
troublesome, and their habits of dis- busy cities or villages.
honesty and untruthfulness have be- farm-house will often furnish n better
come so fixed as to be difficult to re- home for our girls thau the nwt atWe wish to
form. The same child at six or eight tractive village house.
would
years of age, under the moral influence find homos where the girls
of u good family, would probably have learn the Puritan habits of honesty,
soon forgotten evil habits. If kept for sobriety and Irugality, where they will
too long a period in these schools, they learu to be good housekeepers and to
are likely to become "institutiouized," make and mend their clothing, whe>e
and drift sooner or later, after they they caii learn the best way of takliij
have ceased to be wards of the state, cure of homes of their own, and where
to our poor-houses, aud those of evil they can be made worthy of sucli
inclinations to oar jails and our pris- homes. It will require on the part of
ons. The Bible tells us, "He setteih the employer, time, pa'ience and tact.
the solitary in families."
The exper- A part of the compensation will come
iment of nil interested in these child- from the labor performed by the girls,
ren has proved the value of the reform- but the greater compensation must
atory efficiency ot the family, and the come in the satisfaction which it is to
use of home and family iuflneue and bj a help to these children of the
life to restrain and reform offenders, stale.
GBORGIANA A. BOUTWKI.L, ELIZAand to nurture and bring tip homeless
ones in the right way.
All of these BETH C. PUTNAM. MIRIAM PARSONS,
children need healthful home iufluence, For the auxiliary visitors.
aud family lite and training; many of
them need only this to bring them into and keep tlieiu in them iu the right
way.
The placing out of these children in
families has been the settled policy of
the state for many years, but the
methods employed to Accomplish this
purpose have been somewhat changed
and improved. Within the past year
56 women, living in different parts of
the state, have been appointed to as
sist the state agents in their care of
the girls placed out in families. These
are commissioned aud made responsible to the department of in-door poor,
and each has a special district assigned to her. Applications for children
The Management takes pleasure fn announcing
may be sent to either S. C. Wrighingthat the Town Hall will be opon
ton, state-house, Bostou, or to the Saturday Evening, March 19th,
superintendent of the schools, N. Por- And continue Tuesdayi, Thursdays and Safcnr
.days, Atternoon and Eveni»f until
ter Brown, state industrial school,
further notice,
Lancaster, E. I. Dooley, State reform
FOR ROLLER SKATING, WITH WIN SLOW 3
school, Westboro, Col. Gardiner Tufts,
CELEBRATED PAKLOR SKATES.
Am3st delightful modern pastime which has
state primary school, Palmer. The
already b>cnme the leading fashionable recreaapplicants will soon receive a call from tion throughout Europe and the principal oities
the appointed visitor, and will be able of this country, there being at this present time
no less than fifty rinks in the cities and town* in
to explain iully the sort of child whom' NoW England. Assistants will be in attendance
day
and erening, ami will girt their personal atthey are willing to take, and the con- tention
to teaching the art to Indies, misses and
ditions, etc. No adoption or indeuturo gentlemen* All the arrangements have in new,
the pleasure of oar patrons, and no occurrence
papers are required, althoug such are will be allowed, not in accordance with the most
allowed, it desired, on certain condi- renaed Tiews of propriety.
The management in behalf of patrons, reserre
tions. The child thus placed must be the right to refute admission to any objectionaperson. The managers desire that parents
sent to school according to the la.w of ble
may feel sure that nu injurious influences are at
Massachusetts, for 20 weeks each all possible for their children while at the rink,
as a constant watch is kept ever the skating
year, uutil 14 years of age. The vis- sarfa.ee and skaters.
Sessions afternoons, from 2:30 te 5. Evenings,
itor reports to Mr. Wrigbtington the
7:30 to 10. Admission, ineluding use ef Skates.
advantages or disadvantages of the afternoons, 15 Cents. Evenings. 25 cents.
place, age aud requirements of the
child desired, and the child is selected
and sent to the place, notice being
sent to the visitor of the fact. In case
the child proves unsatisfactory, it may
be returned to the school alter giving
due notice to the superintendent or to
the visitor appointed for the district,
who will always stand ready to advise
and assist with regard to any difficulties that may arise. When a chiiii is
placed out in a family, it becomes the
duty of the visitor to visit and report
to Mr. Wrigbtington tha condition of
the child under her charge at least as
often as once iu three months, and
more frqueutly if the exigencies of the
case require. The visitor is also ex
Will bo open at
pacted to assume an authoritative care
of the girls under her charge, and the
girls are instructed that, although strict
obdience to all reasonable demands .of
their employers is required, they yet
have the liberty of appeal to the visitor in cases of real or fancied wrong.
With a judicious visitor, it will be apparent how readily she may disabuse
a girl's udud of the idea of a fancied
wrong, and that she will not delay in
the attempt to convince the employer
of a real "ne. The visitor also advises Formerly occupied by the Boston
the girls in regard to their duties, enDry Goods Store.
courages them in right doing, aud in
every way supplements the efforts of
the employees in making them useful
members of society. The work of the This Store will be opened with a
visitors in no way inteferes with the
complete line of
right3 and duties imposed by the state
upon the board of health, lunacy and
Gentlemen's, Boys' and Children's
charity in the trustees of the several
institutions, but is simply a new method devised by which greater and more
individual care can be taken of the
girls under their supervision.
We want homes for these children,
good homes, where a child may at first
do no service except by sailing for
HATS AND CAPS,
love and care as a household pet, but
where, if rightly trained from its earliest years, it may grow up to fill
some void left in the household by
death or marriage, and so become a
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Jbc,
comfort to its adopted parents. We
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want tor them places where the care
given to them shall be in part paid
by the services rendered by them.
At the primary school there is a large
proportion of healthy, promising children wbp could, even when quite
young, be made serviceable in tnauy
ways in a family. 'There is also a
number of delicate and feeble children
for whom payment of beard at SI.50
a week will be provided when they
are placed out. The bearding out of
children is subject to certain rules and
regulations, which will be furnished
on application.
There are many families in the state whose members are
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SMALL

WARES

the

AVI>

The best assortment of

TC BOY

FURNITURE

followinS """P1"1'08:

teas*™.'
BwSrncuT.

ever shown in Spencer, including a full line of Imported Buttons in all |

BEDDI2MQ

NATIONALnil)'' WORCESTER MUTUAL.
KHAHTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL.
„,CHBIJRG MUTUAL.
HAVELKHS' ACCIDENT.

A i

flLOIISURUS AND INSERTIONS,
Lace Ties, Ficbns, Silk Ties, Silk Bows, Ruchings, Ladies' and Gents'
Gloves, spring shades, Gents' White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, (
We have j

added a new Department to our business, which comprises a full line of

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

BOSTON STORE, Corner Mechanic and Wall Streets, (Nesr Depot)!

PATENT MEDICINES.

Flour,

Teas,

FINE TAILORING.

ITS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Liltoll tnom at a,* Low Prices as any houBe In
the business.

250 MAIN STREET,

M.J. POWERS,

WO RCESTER.

crchant Tailor and Dealer in
Gent's Furnishing Goods.

Our SPRING PURCHASES are now OPEN
and awaiting the Inspection ot Gentlemen daairing

MJteohanio Street, Near Hailroad Station.

Fine Cnstom Garments.

REMOVAL!

Our Stock has been carefully seleeted, and comprises only the BE3T MAKE3 OF FOREIGN
AND DOMEJTIC WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS
We design bnllding op a business upon the
merit of our work, whioh we GUARANTEE shall
be EQUAL IN EVMB.Y RESPECT to any produced in the city.
•._■

0. W. Pierce

PRICES EEAS8NABLE.

ON MAPLE STREET.

Every customer satisfied, or no sale.
Inspect our Stock,
No trouble to ShfoW ' oods.

GIVE HIM A CALL.
Hall'8 Russia Liniment, An Instant Puin Reliever,
.
Ma
Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment,
.
.
.
•
Harvell's Condition Powders,
.
.
' Sheridan
"
"
.....
Alcock's Porous Flusters,
.
.
.
.
•
Ilaynes' Arabian Balsam,
.
Dr. Miller's Expectorant,
.
Mrs. YVinslow's Soothing Syrup,
.
Vegetine,
....-•••
Kennedy's Medical Discovery,
.
.
.
•
•
20,33 a
Ferry Davis' Pain Killer,
.
.
.
•
' •
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
.
.
.
•
'. 20«
Renne's Magic Oil,
.
.
42*
Wistnr's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
.
Dr. Sell) Arnold's Cough Killer,
.
Dr. Sells Arnold's Balsam.
.
Ayer's Fills,
.
^
Schenck's Mandrake *%%$
.
.
•
•
■
Bush's Fills,
.
':;^5""
Quaker Bitters, ■
Hop Bitteis,
.
M«ll Bitters,
.....•••
Atwood's Bitter'-".
.
.
.
.
•
•
Sweet's Liniment,
.....-•
Salverine, (Cures Corns),
.
Russia Salve,
....■•■
SanfonlV Jamaica Ginger,
.
.
.
•
•
Holbrook's •'
'•
.
Jamaica Giuger (ground),
.
.
, ■
Glenn's Sulphur Soap,
.
.
.
Oat Menl Soap,
.
.
.
•
•
'
Tar Soup,
.
.
.
.
Nurse Bottles. Complete,
.
.
Cologne, Bay Rum, Ammonia, Fldrlda Water, Glycerine,
per pintAmmonia,
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
Caster Oil,
.
.
.
•
•
Bay Rum,
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
'
Cologne,
....
.
Hoyt's German Cologne,
.
per bottle,
Burnett's Extraet Lemon,
.
Burnett's Cocoaine,
.
•
•
•
Hall's Hair Renewer,
.
Paine's Sewing Machine Oil,
.
.
•
•
'
Other Patent Medicines at the same Low Prices.
Essences and Perfumes of Great Strength and Purity.
PricesA great variety of FANCY TOILET SOAPS at very lo*

104 MAIN STREET,

SINNOTT,

DEALER IN

S. F. ROBINSON

J.

&

H. AMES'
SlPlE'ClIIAiL
For the

Best Styles in Prints
Call at the Store of J. H. AMES.
For the best assortment in

Oambrics & Ginghams
Call at the Store of J. H. AMES.
For the best assortment of

Cottons and Domestics
01 all kinds call at the Store of J. H.
AMES.

For the best assortment of

Drv& Fancy Goods
OF ALL KINDS
Call at the Store of J. H. AMES.
For tha New and Nobby Styles in

Boots and Shoes
Call at the Store of J. H. AMES.
For the Latest Styles in

Hats,Caps & Gents
Furnishing Cooj!s
Call at the Stom in J. H. AMES.
For the

Very

Best

Shirt

CALL

FOR

THE

EIGHMIE,

Carpets.

CARPETS,

i hive in stock and am receivingJt fine assortment of Tapistries,
Goods. Ytm-can—*arcfi-itia-anpers, ancTMedrum andiio^
nimiey by buying your Carpets of me.

J. H. AMES,
*

9

STONE'S

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

If You Want Insurance in

Spencer Fire Insurance Apncy:

E. D. KENELY,
o

SILVE IT H.

W. F. WOODMAN
Call and See Me.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

At the Store of J. H.AMES.

Gii^PETS.

S

A- W. CASEY,

For the Price in the Market,

Oppor'te Mnssasoit

tel, S tncer.

I think that the Committee in whose
hands this was put a year ago, should
hare made their repovt and let it hit
where it belonged. Bat if they really
think that he is too "anxions" about the
rnatter to stand an investigation now, 1
won't blame them, but do think that they
could have forwarded the case by advising
him to take five drops of Mrs. Winslow's
Sy,.upi an(j getting him braced up for the
inve9tig„tion, for I shall be "anxious"
soon to know if I am to get back a small

NO, 23
by example; but when she enters pnblie
life she Wfins con'tilniionally unable to
deal with any large question in n. large
way.
She flitters away her energies
in endeavoring by a cheap kind of talk
to do a wwt-k which reonrrta money,
time, a large experience, and a W&»
adaptation of means to the end di-sired.
In short, she makes a virtue of
"Dropping buckets into empty wells.
And spends her life in drawing nothing
out."
HECLA.
North Brookfield, March, 1881.

.
-*•*
the,
i Overseer of the Poor to pay a bill against
Ex -PRESIDENT HAVES is celebrated M
first number of a Greenback newspaper, |
| the Town, for which I have a recipt tile great veto President, but he is not fit
and will use it as his personal organ and
i from the man I paid It to, and also the to be mentioned on the same dav as
as a means of forwarding his re-elecbill which I paid, which is also receipt- Queen Elisabeth, who vetoed 48 measures
AND
tion.
led.
in one day.
ONE of the Washington correspondents
A few years before this trouble came
LOCAL NOTES.
[says that during the first two weeks up, the Overseers' report was made up to
of General Garfield's term he only devoted I the 1st or 15th of March (I forget which)
OT Packard is selling lots of hats.
five hours to public business, and the rest and went to the printer, as it has to
We Imve leceived our.
WANTED.—An American girl to do the
to office-holders.
I to get it ready for March meeting. The
ANNUAL IMPORTATION'S 0?
*♦"•
| n»xt year this same man was chosen one work in a small family. Apply at this
Medium and
Light
Weight
WHERE is the Southbridge and East|of )h(j 0verseers; and when we reported office.
Woolens
Brookfield railroad agitator now? Tne i he refused to go back of March meeting,
—J. II. Ames has received a line of the
F3R OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
times are so much better and money is so j gayjng that thoge who were on th.u
celebrated Foster Lice Kid Gloves ia
Gentlemen are invited to call and s«o the Btst cheap that the movement might be
Boal.d mugt take care of tne e3cpen8es
Line of Foreign :tud Domestic Fabrics we have
black and colors.
ever offered.
carried forward to success.
of that year. But the poor could not stop
E*?"Kdw. Proctor has for s.ile a fine
eating, and we could not put the expense high grade—Durham and Jersey—newTHE Carl Seburz dinner in Boston has
been the great social-political event this in that report, for it had gone to the milch cow, with calf four days old.
OF
week
Mr. Schurz is guilty of running printer. Then commenced a quarrel as
Dor, FOUND. — A New Foundland
the Interior Department on business to how bills to the amount of $43.18 dog found. Owner can have the same by
principles, instead of catering to the for the support of the Poor from the time paying charges.
HOKACE BALDWIN.
the report was made to March meeting,
ARE NOW BEADY.
political managers.
should be paid. I told them that rather
,»,
A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
IT is a very strange thing that tbn than have any more guarrel I would pay
Speolal attention is culled te our line ot
Springfield Repubttoan has so few friends those bills and take my chance about trie
AN English actress, passing along-a riinul
SPRING 0VBRCOATS,
and so many subscribers. The Clinton Town's paying it to me. 1 paid these one day, heard singing. She looked ia at
BUSINESS SUITS,
SINGLE AND D. B. SACKS,
Conrant now oftnrges it with sneering bills and took receipts, and after a year's an opes door npon a little prayer meeting,
AN U WALKING COATS
at President Garfield's kissing his mo- quarrel about it. a Committee decided and caught the wordj—
or OUR
Dentil of mercy! can there be
that there is no case about it. I gut
cr.
Mercy still reserved for me f
OWN MANUFACTURE,
my pay from the Town. Perhaps that
She entered, listened awhile, and then
THE performance of Hayden's oratorio
For Men. Youths, Boys and Children.
case has something to do with the present went away, but the hymn went with her.
Wo hare raised the qualitj' of worktnanftlp and
tie Creation, in North Brookfield and
"anxiety" and fear of Committees. But She became a Christian, and determined tc
trimmings, to the highest standard, and invite
iirren recently, shows a high state of
comparison In every particular Between the
it is a little strange that when I have leave the stage; but the manager would
garments from our worttshops and tlio,"i of any
^sical^salture in those towns, especially
not release her from fulfilling her engagehuut e to Massachusetts.
always been trying target a Committee
the performances-were mostly by local
ment The last night she played with unto investigate this case and decide who usual brilliancy, and at the close was oalled
GENTLEMEN'S SPRING FURNISHING liOODS
is right and who Is wrong, that he or before the curtnin. Her contract was disIncluding all the Novelties of the Seasnrand the . GLADSTONE said in the British House any one else should try to carry the charged : she hod no master now bat Christ.
Best Styles Out, in Full Assortment and at
Standing there, with clasped hands and
of Commons on Monday that he hoped to idea that I am the one that is trying
low prices.
streaming eyes, she sung:
make his financi.il statement April 4, to prevent an investigation by a CommitWARE, PRATT & GO.,
Depth of mercy ! can there be
Introduce the Irish land bill on the 7th, tee. The only thing I asked in our last
Mercy still reserved for me ?
First National Bank Building,
Can my God his wrath forbear—
adjourn the House for the Easter holidays Town meeting was a Committee to inM<-, the chief of sinners spare ? "
408 & 412 MAIN ST,, WORCESTER.
on the 25th, anil on the same day take the vestigate; anil I hope that "anxious"
The nndience was melted by the pathetic
second reading of the land bill.
man will report in your next paper, and confession and plea, and many sought the
if I have not stated things as they are same mercy.
ON Monday Senator Corbin of this
let us have the facts.
ELI AS HALL.
District moved to have the Senate investTHE LiME-Kn.N CLUB.—The Commitigate the Northampton burglary business.
WOMEN AS TEMPERANCE REFORM- tee on Philosophy received a hint that it
Mr. Corbin said it seemed to him, and be
ERS.
would be well for them to slide aronnd and
believed it was the general public opinion
gather in a few reasons why waspa and
Perhaps one of the first things that
that the bank officers, or those who had
hornets are not susceptible to the influence
deposits, had, by improper influences, strike a man when attending a Woman's of human sympathy, and as the triangle
succeeded in getting back a portion of Temperance Convention is the wide sounded the old man arose and said:
" In seal terin' dia meetin' let me say to
what was stolen, employing a method variety of topics presented for discussion, you, dat some of d« Biggest an' bes' lookin*
which allowed the robbers to escape pun- and the frivolous nature of most of them. water-melyons in market am a fraud when
ishment. The county offioers had allowed Imagine a body of intelligent men dis- Son -come to sot down to injoy 'em. It's
CALL AT Mr OmC* ARC COKSULT MB,
e same way wid men.
Dey look purty,
themselves to lie used, or had been used cussing such a question as ttie following,
an' day talk aquai*, but git 'em down to de
LIST OF THE COMPANIES in
the execution of these plans. It was which came up before the Convention pinch an' dey go back on you. Befo' yon
BEPKESENTED BY THE
adverse to the interests of the State, of held here last Thursday: "How shall we bay a melyon plug it. Befo' you put faith
the whole people, that an offense of such persuade our farmers not to sell then in a man watch if he am willin' to crowd
magnitude should be condoned, and he apples to be made into cider?" A little 'long in a street kyar—if hell sheer his
umbrella in a rainy day—if he kin wait two
He* <"ork, helieved that the people were abused by common sense ought to convince any minits at the •apos'-office winder wid'out
CONTINENTAL,
Hartford. such a proceeding as this resolve contem- sensible woman that the discussion of
PHfENIX.
■w'arin'—if he wants all de clothes in de
Philadelphia
FIRB ASSOCIATION,
Hartford, plated.
While the transactions in this such :. question Is sheer waste of time f am'ly on bis awn back—if he kin b'ar da
OR1EKT.
Paris,
cry of a lone chile as quick as de voice of a
LA CONFIANCE.
Newark, ease may have been legitimate, and the and energy. The discussion of such a man axin' him to drink. Dat's all, au* we
MERCHANTS'
PEOPLE'S,
expenses honestly and justly incurred, question in itself shows a lamentable will now softly recede homewards. "-JMBRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto,
,,
riREMBN'SFUND,
San Francisco still he thought the events of the past ignorance of both human nature and Iroit Frm l*rm.
SHOE AND LEATHER,
Boston,
affairs, let alone the conceit of it. Here
WESTERN ASSURANCE.
Toronto, 48 hours warranted a careful investigation,
A PLEASAHT PrcTTjra-—" Theie ia a
9L0UCESTER,
Massachusetts, and the Senate should fully understand is another: "How shall we instruct our man," said a village carpenter, " who has
TRAPER8-,
_
, Chicago,
WATERTOWN,
WaUrtown.N. *. tills mystery before acting upon so Impor- boys as regards sweet cider—so called?" done more good, I really believe, ia Una
8T.N1CHOLA8,
New York, tant a matter.
This w;ts followed by remarks npon the community than any man that ever lived
CITIZENS'MUTUAL
Boatoij
difficulty of telling the exact time when in it. He cannot talk very well in prayer
A COMMUNICATION.
meeting and he doesn't often toy. He isn't
cider ceases to be sweet and becomes worth two thousand dollars, and its very
alcoholic in its properties, and the con- little he can put down on subscription
Speacer, March 15, 1881.
B L A.
K:
Bat a new family
MR. EDITOR: In your last issue "Anx- sequent necessity of never allowing one's papers for any purpose.
never moves into the village that ha doea
ious Enquirer" wants to know in regard boys to drink sweet cider.
not find time to give them a neighborly
I10R8K8HOEINO, CABJRIA8E WORK AND
Considerable time was spent in de- welcome, and offal; any little service he oan
to my whereabouts, and says that I seem
GENERAL JOBBING.
On hand and lor sale
nouncing
editors
wbo
advertise
and
drugto have been "weighed," &c. Let me inrender. He ia usaally on the lookout to
WINE FIRST-CLASS WAGONS
give strangers a seat & his pew at church.
Consisting ef Three spring and Slde-sprlug Wag- form him that I have been for a part gists who sell patent medicines. Hop
He is always ready to watch with a sick
ons. Shop on Chestnut Street, Bpenoer.
of the time during the last two weeks Bitters, Jamaica ginger, extracts used for neighbor, and look after his affairs for him,
ALSO, AT SAME STAND,
at work on Fourth Avenue at the carpen- flavoring purposes, in short, any liquid and I've .sometimes thonght he and his wife
ter business, and the remainder of the that would burn if a lighted match was keep house plants <n winter just for taa
time at my study on Main street. And I applied to it, was put under ban. Patent sake of being able U. tend little bouquela te
invalids. He finds time for a pleasant spew
Carriage and Sign Painting,
will also say to him that I was at the medicines are doubtless more or less
to every child he meets, and yon wfll alDONE IN THE MOST STYLISH MANNER
Town
Meeting
last
Monday,
and
when
unsafe
to
take,
but
as
much
so.
we
ways see them climbing into his one-horse
and at Reaionable Frioes.
83-47
the trticle in regard to bills against the presume, from the bad drugs they contnin wagon when he has no other load. Ha
town was being acted upon, I informed as from the bad liquors in whioh the really seems to have a genius for helping
folks in all sorts of common ways, and it
$ie meeting that money due mo from drugs are preserved. J^et us be just.
does me good every day just to meet aim
the Town had been drawn from the Many sensible people believe they havt- on the street."
treasury by other parties, and had not been benefited by the use of patent mediTHB COST OF IT.
been paid to me, although it was done cines. Is It wise for the women of th ■
If tile total cost of sickness simply in its
a year ago. And let me inform him also Temperance Union to tell these people
business aspects were reckoned up. it
that a very "anxious man was there, who they are fools as tipplers in disguise, an I would lie fouml to be great enotish in five
did net see fit to deny the charge or the druggists who sell them the medicines years to pay the national i^eht.
The
to say a word any way; and I don't say enemies of temperance and morals? merchant lias a headache frixu a Ot of
BANK BLOCK. SPENCliB, MASS.
that he has-been "weighed," for yon can't May there not be al«o a virtue in good indigestion, and misses a goo.I bargain.
The lawyer does the same with a ease.
"™™—
.
in*. WOOD—WJtlL -iOBOE get wt. him to wuigh hUa-—The moderator twwiwprs? ~
thought that my claim was against, these
In the home a woman's influence i* it di>n'l nay to he even a liule sink. I>r,
:F
parties and not against the Town, and, ai unlimited. There she can teach her sons David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" is
Heetlntht M»t«nie Ifcll Wfdresday <mii
there is not time in Town meeting to talk and daughters the virtue of temperande a friend of the business man. for it clears
at 7-.M. Visiting Brothel»Aj«ile»Bie. BW
his braiu. One Hollar n bottle, Roiulnot.
G»w*l4jl**
,n. 9
law, there it was left for that time.
•i.,--H
in nil things, and enforce her precepts N. Y.
X.A.L*KBA«B Rts.lte.

EMERSON

CO.

25. 1881.

THE Legislature has sat down on the I
movement for an elevated railroad in
I
Boston.

Will Cnt and Make to Measure S. F. Robinson & Co. Our Spring Styles
siderably Less than Cily
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
Prices.

Has removed from Mechanic Street
to his New Market

-oo-

SFKNCER. MASS.. FRIDAT. MAR.

GL0THIN6!

best
COFFEES. SUGARS, BUTTER A CHEESE,
that
and Cigars and Tohaoco in all the best brands. Our
oity 40 and 60 cent Tea cannot be matched in Spencer.
(ioods delivered promptly in any part of town.

direct from the manufacturers, which will be sold at Wholesale Prices,

R. O'GORMAN & CO.,

TEBMS:

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per (topy,

CUSTOM CLOTHS

0-

H.
OOL ENS I A.Groceries,

./. invite inspection of the largest and
JJiotWOOLENBifor Gentlemen's wear
Ke ever shown. Equal in quality
rfjutity to any that can he found In most
JjUbsishmente,

OPENING OF

MAPLE STBEBT.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly
done, And urn work brought at
onco will receive itnmediau atten
tion.
Funeral Direstcrs * Furolahfig tMertak en

Wo keep a large line of

BOSTON BRANCH, SPEfl

AT

Tim Tom & Son's,

ST

stock of

Ties and Bows in great variety, and all new spring shades.

1881.

AMD

IS

SPRING

iy All Business", Communications should
tie addressed to Tn« SUlf.
____

From this stook at

TRIMMINGS

new styles and shades cheaper than they can be bought in the city.

-0

CHEAPEST

CKAIG & BEMIS,
fL LINCOLN8TBEET, 8PENCEB.

Bobes, Drawers, &c, \e y cheap.

C OH TV ,

No. 37 Mechanic Street, Spencer.

L Life and Accident.
Agents wr

£ke gytnttt s$w.

an , Pratt & Co.'s

INSURANCE,

will be found the best assortment of Ladies' White Skirts, Chemises NiJ

-o o-

^Parties in want of suob Goods (
will find it to their advantage to
examine our Stock and Prices before going elsewhere.

J0h. ix.

A full assortment of

Passamenteries, Cimpi
Cords and Tassels,

DOMESTIC

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY; MARCH 25, 1881.

glfelELDF.&MbTENS FALLS.
KWHAIPSHIBE.

ot the newest designs for spring wear.

HALL

ROLLER SKATING.

-A.WT IIVI>EI»EIVI>E]NT FAMILY ^fEWSP

..KIIS rlCKUP,
We wish to crll the attention of the public to our mov-

SPRING I.V NEW KNULAND.

hand, viewed as o-»e of rlre meritorious
fish.' Yon see the point, Father?"
lett'e might be in its proper place if
details of her figure
She took up the
"I see, Miss Notman, that you are lit followed the sweets. 'An oyster
ALL SORTS.
sugar-ionjis with suavity and gracet Old Wintor's reign is sped* but he doth she dropped the sugar into the cup,' a,consummate mistress of art art omelette,' I suggested, 'surely comes
which is quite beyond poor me. Was after the birds!" I should be sorry to
still
Said a, uiao Sfhow woe-begone eooBto.
wuli a youthful pleasure in minis er.
TheHoosic Tunnel grabbers get
>u*Miueji Inflammation, Controls all Hemorrhages
nance sad broken-ib.au o-n tito.linn
ASTBONOMICAI,
PnOTOGrJAPHH. — Dr.
Miss
Eyieconrt present at the little say that her ladyship lost her temper
Acute
> • .
%'< F* 11i
ucous.
Reluctant seem to quit the hill and mg to the minor desires of her illus- discussion?"
plainly showed Use « of d.»e*»e—a sufrfewn to business. Henry D. Hyde,
Henry
Draper
hat
lately
been
pushing
Ml
I
will
puly
mention
that
f
kept
mine.
mVALCABI-BFOft
trious
guest.
ferer with Nervous Dyspepni*. in who™
plain;—
astronomical photography with great suoin
behalf
of
the
Massachusetts
Cenat miseh the laort iieiicow uj«r».-l lay Use
"Oh
no
1
Indeed
I
should
hivi
ob
Let me repeat what she said, ar.d
Bill Heads,
dttta. -' He has exchanged hia 12-inch teU
"Tt is so good of you. Father, to
lead. Refresl.ing sleep soil quiet »«!»«•
Deep in the wood he heaps his last snowwere »trs seers to liltu, and he d-^i. nreil
traHRoad asks that the bore be
eapope for an 11-inch, with a photographio
drift.
honor me iu this way," sbe said jected to her presence ; I should have leave yon, Father, to draw your own
of
ersr
being
well.
Envelopes,
said she was a youug lady out Of her conclusions. She said: -Which of us
correcting lens byi Clark, which performs COLDS ANDC0CeH8,NA8Bt AND THROAT double-tracked at the expense of
Wes<lv:<wdhin> .o ta'-s
Where the bright sun shall long seek with the appearance, of sixteen super- proper place."
admirably. He baa succeeded in obtaining
Ul.-iCHAKliKS, CHILBLAINS, BURNS
is mistress in this house, Miss Not
induced upon the reality of sixty.
it ID vain.
Statements,
photpgrapha of Polaris and "Vega, with
AND INFI.AMATIONS, ACCUabout $600,000.
"Yes, yes; I understand. Is Miss man? I order the oyster omelette to
MULATIONS Olf THE
"I am an idle old man at this hour
their so-called companions—little' stars
LUNflS, ETK.S AND
The Hartford's Landlord's AssociStill doth he hang, each night, beneath of the afternoon," he said. "I hope Eyrecourt an only child ?"
Box Labels,
come iu with the cheese' There was
very near the large ones';"also of Jupiter
which he did. and In a. short time was
THROAT.
"An only child now. She had a not only irritability, there was conthe eaves
nut only relived bot eured.
aud his satellites. In the case of Vega the
aiaon is reported to have agreed upon
I am not keeping you from any house,
rtcsder, ti .vo.i are laner.ns; with liys
Note Heads,
image of the companion was brought out ailFMUATiaM AND NEVItALOlA.
sister, who is dead."
Quaint broidery of ice; and on the hold dimes?"
tempt—oh, yes! contempt—in her
pencis or Liver fllxease in nay form, do
an advance of from 10 to 15 per cent.
satisfaotorily by twenty minutes' exposure,
{•of wait until tbo disease has taken a
panes
"Sad
for
the
father
aud
mother,
tone
Out
of
respect
for
myself,
I
"I generally enjoy my duties,"
Bali Tickets,
using a dry-plate process.
..tffi For lentltiTt and serure oases or CATARRH in rents on the cheaper class of tenfaet told upon you, but use the Reshlause *ur CATARRH CEKK. [76c]. In all ca«»e»
Of north west windows, till full noon, ap- Miss Notman answered. "To-day. Miss Notman 1"
, made no reply. As a Christian, I can
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M. B. CHURCH-.R**. fit' B. BKHRICK. Faatar- ter partios.
not
tu have taken place, as it will cause a
Previous
to
the
caucus
and
for
a
long
Pre»ohU*<i 1B-.45 A. M andl-30. Xnaot Peo young lady skater only ten years of age,
vast amount of ill-feeling and in any event
Ole'sM«l^aA>,oWMk,r.
U., Prayer M.rt
time
past
there
has
been
much
comm.
1
L .^Waftij Sr.hiol 11 lu H ,—K. 8 will give an exhibition. Miss Guertin
will have no practical effect in reforming
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
BPTLKII, St>t>'t,
ha< given exhibitions in Springfield, Prov- and a general express*,, of dissatisfaction the rum traffic here. The principal thing
CO{iGKBeATIOrW,Cn8B<1H-IUv.A.8 WAI..
that very little was being done towards
idence,
Worcester,
Portland
and
other
Ik*, l>*toi. rreaclnng«tlll:4r. A. M. mil K Psuppressing the rum traffic in tow*, and needed is a witness who has backbone
jt. " ■Hf---Till.-"'" "' ■ •■-■■
cities. The gallery will be open, and an
[lfc0*». AL6THH K. UltOUT,
very
little confidence was reposed in either enough to go all the way through the
extra good time is expected.
Pariah Ulark.
the court or the officers. A number of criminal court of Spencer to the superior
^^nK" ><io°!< every
—The Cornet Band Fair arrangements people were loud in making charges that court at Worcester instead of allowing
St^efAfSV'!
&(H.-CJ-.R.v. T. I>. KKA. are just about completed. The principal Judge Hill did just about what he pleased himself to be bribed by tho rumsellers to
i'om the Cheapest Grades tin t„ tu «.
°"i
va*.-f|ator.. h*vviasij', LM. 'Ass't Pastor. features of the Fair will be tables for
leave the state.
HLLS and .LONSDILE
I
M»siat» and 10:39 A: «,* Jinniiaj SHiool at
YORK
MILliand
cluZc^^.
*;9B. f.M. , VesiwM 4 P. M
Lenten Servicea. fancy articles, cake, confectionary, lemon- Uun«.» generally, and if the town voted
We believe the Selectmen have made
Pieces of Hunrl.nm,, fif„l„.. *T™ . r£™™»ICS. &.. '
•'*^ttJflM\*!t*2W P. M
Pieces
of Handsome Style/NT.^PRlSGm^S^
ade, fruit, etc., which will be in charge of out an officer, he got the Selectmen to ap- no decision yet, but we feel sujre they will
B'faJT"
GINGHAMS,
Several pieces of Brown m? ■*«
Mrs. F. A. Barr and Mrs. fteo. Cheever. point him again. With regard to the offi decide the question impartially, and both
and TURKEY
An oyster supper will also be served each ccrs, there were many rumors circulated parties should have confidence in them
gether with TICKINGS DENTM*
, 8'to
evening. There will be a shooting that they were hob-nobbing with the s« and cheerfully acquiesce in the result, and
► COINO WEST.
let
that
be
the
end
of
it.
7:0^«r8%3^Am^f>4C' and 7:60. p. m.,
gallery and a rifle match for a prize rifle. loon keepers, drinking beer with them
- WHITE
LKAvi}a*EN'CKll,e<-)(N«h»>A.=.T.
GOODS
A visiting band is expected to be present and doing other things which tended to
bpecial attention i8
' 7:(0»ml 8;30,ai,iu.
12:20 and 5-20, p. m.
—
J.
&E.
H.
Capen
have
just
received
weaken
the
moral
influence
which
each evening. All who wish to contribcalled to my
a po- a car load of plaster, also a car-Joad of
ute articles are cordially requested to do liceman should
Whetber those S ockbridge manure and Bowker's hill
; tARFtiyaviwaPl»6.. ,FBOM WEST.
nimore wer
I^AHST trtlCRCH-Rtv
rvlces to 0. A. R.
" (at 10:46, A M
ir Service at i
I-KKKT, P.irish
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J. D.

ITUMBLEIN WRINGERS!!!

^UH fCRMBD/WHITK.
0IS
0f

the most singular and re' , instances of the effects of
■hie nervous strain took place
11 ttie Bock, Arkansas, a few nights
which showed that the human
retains some of the emotions
tfhicn they have been held acfor so many ages. A
"lady whose womanly qualities
' , jjer the mark of much at*
on from gentlemen, to one of
L ghe bad, with the simplicity of

HEW GOODS, JIJST lOBfe

Brown, Half-Bleached
^nd Bleached Cot.*.

BLANCHARD &
TUMBLE IN
QUEVILLON TUMBLE IN
HAVING

Owing to certain disturbing element* in the Clothes Wringer
market the price of this labor-saving machine and hitherto rather
expensive luxury has been greatly reduced, and we are selling first
Will have a Millinery Opening, on SATURDAY, MARCH 26, when we shall be glad to welcjme the class Clothes-Wringers at prices that ncv r were known before.
ladies of Spencer to our store.
MISS JUSTINA LABLANC, formerly with Miss Forrest has been engaged by us to manage this
department. We have on hand the latest style of goods to be found in the market, and shall preserve
the same standard at all times.
{23—49

MECHANIC

IF A. :R,:M:_

Crystalized & Stamped Zino Trunk]

HANGINGS

STREET,

SPENCER,

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS.
You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of
New Designs in WALL PAPERS, DADOES, FRIEZES, CEILING
DECORATIONS, &c,
As can be found in the City. We have also a Large Line of
WINDOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth. Tassels, Shade Lcops, Fringes.
And iu fact everything usually sold in a first-class Wall Paper Store
and they will be offered at reasonable prices.
Carpenters, or parties building new houses, will upon application be furnished with probable cost of papering the same.
If you are in need of any of the above goods, please call and
examine our line before purchasing.

—The books of JtHe J'dMJo | jbrary are
1 Jjdjin for the ana ual inspeotion. No
books-wiU^ttSJietTaftcr tomorrow night
'^.ntil.V^dnes^r ^pVfl «. AH books
roflptrbe fir on or before April 3.

Forms is an encyclopedia of information bearing on the question, but would listen Bible, and then saug -'The Good Time
of all kinds needed in social or business to no hearsays or rumors. Mr. Casey is Coming OIL" It soou became evilife, admirably arranged and handsomely then called Wm. Corliss as tho first wit- dent that there was trouble ahead, for
illustrated, forming the most comprehen- ness for the remonstrants. In answer to the audience gave vent to their feelsive and satisfactory work of the kind questions, Mr. Corlis stated that he saw ings in howls, cal yells and stamping.
—art
.,—*OM wants of all our raadecs who are I have ever seen.'-Schuyler Colfax. The Messrs. Barribault and Otis Bemis in tin- The speaker was unable i„ be hearil
and the meeting broke up. The police
« »{*t*^e^ in«/*?*l|nB or gardening, ih the agent can be found at Powers & Cunning- saloon in Marchasnult's building, and that!
were called upon but did notliiug. A
line of implement*, sci-d.s and fertilizors. ham's store any evening.
a drunken .mm asked them to -take some-1
rush was made for the platform, the
are prbVided for' by^'reliable Worcester
thing." He said Barribeault called for
tables were overturned, and anti Ma
WHAT HAS XORR1S DONE?
nit'rch.-mts. .Seje llu-ir udrertiseinenis in
whiskey, and Bemis took a cigar
Patsonic charts, books and handbills bethf SpN-i^day^ '■> '■'; '-tp . '•
rick Dillon was with Corlis and testified longing to Brown were scattered in all
As it is claimed that Norris Baribeanlt that Barribeault called for the bottle, and
—E. i. G^tt.elqiiiiots. logo to Liverdirections
The Selectmen
were
is in collusion with liquor sellers to that did not ask for whiskey. VVm. Hogan
pool, England, soon to take a position
called in bat did not quell the uis
extent that it impairs his usefulness as stud he had seen Barribeault and other
in the American Exchange:- - He hn«
tarbnnco.
Prominent Masons adan officer, I make the following state- officers in a room in a saloon at which
dressed the crowd iu a spirit of pacipresented the Orderly Book of the South
ment that persons who talk too much t me he also saw beer on the table, but he
fication, but to no purpose, and it
Company of Spencer to the Museum,
looked
without knowing what they are talking would
as if nothing &m of the raili
m)t say what saloon nor mention |
where it may be consulted by any of our
about can have it to paste in their hats the names of the other officers. Patrick
tia could save them from violence
ejd miiitfo mfln^nd tljei^ublic as well.
for reference.
Cassidy also testified to seeing Barribeault Finally, order was partially restored
: -.irMessr^ Blandha^d ftfijuevillon have
East year 108 complaints were made in a saloon In reply to Corlis and Dil- and they were allowed to depart in
added-.,l>iuil I iuery .department, to their before me against liquors and liquor
lon's testimony Barribeault admitted be- peace, by promising not to appear here
drj. goads hosmess, and will have a grand sellers. Thirty-six of these were against
ing in the saloon, but said he only took again under similar circumstances, a
opening fomorrow.
Miss Justina Ea> liquors; seizures were made, trials held
raw eyys and wntgar. a drink very com- score or more of Masons aud the entire
blano,. Amtf^ly' with Mfes Mary Forrest, and. in every case but one, the liquors
mon among the French, and lie was cor- police force doinj escort duty. As it
will take charge -of tBeir new venture, were declared forfeited and sent to the
roborated by Bemis. In regard to the was the party went out ou the double
and,i»sjshB*fVell'klHbw*n in town, she State agent at Boston. In 17 of these 36
officers being in saloons Mr. Hill, said he quick. Had it not been for the interwill give entire satisfiictioit.»
cases Norris was either complainant, offi often sent them there to look after minors vention of parties as above mentioned,
BB TO rfitoP Rj/M£EUJNG.—-One of cer or witness. Of these 17 cases the and do other business, and that the fact of serious consequences must have fol
.tire rejiions^ants^who was called as a defendants in 13 were French, in 3 Irish, an officer being seen at a saloon .ought to lowed to both persons and property.
witness at-thei heai'ftfjj'Monday, spent the and 1 American. Seventy-two of the 108 excite no comment whatever. As they
ttiglit in the lockup AwBt'this morning paid complaints were against persons for were often forced to stay around sutii
a fine for drunkness.' When asked where keeping or selling liquors; 18 were not places on important business, which it
lie got his Ifgnor. he said at two or three proved guilty and were discharged- 54 would be wrong to make public.
places, he refused to give any names but were convicted. In 29 of these 54 cases
Lawyer Casey rested the case of the rewould be willing to? dd ail he cotsld to Norris was either complainant, officer or monstrants chiefly on two points, 1st, that
abate :the evil by signing remonstrances. witness; of these 20 the defendants in 23 the appointment of the officer would be a
were French, in 6 Irish. Eight different virtual reversal of the town's vote, and
—TheL Staling R'mk announced last
officers were engaged in these prosecu- that Mr. Barribeault was not lit to be an
week to be opened by 'Messrs., Hopson &
tions, and only one did more than Norris officer. Mr. Hill denied these objections,
Hall of Worcester, was a grand success
He was active in more than one half of and said he was one of the best officers be
from, the beginning: On' fhe opening
the prosecutions, and more than threenight 'W8 pairs.of sknjel were in use, quarters of those were against French- ever knew, and that he had not tasted
Tho undersigned, managers Spencer
whiskey for 13 years, concluding widi
and 50 more pfyirs mignt have been used men.
many complimentary remarks to Mr; Roller Skating Kink wish to return their
if -the h^li laid been large enough. The
The officers procured the evideuce and Barribeault** honesty, good conduct and thanks to the citizens of Spencer and viproprieto]* sealfeto understand their busieinityfor their generous appreciation of
worked up every case. The remonstrant fitness for the position. Sj,,., dips to the iheir efforts to lntrodnco Holler Skating
v
oiler
ness, and consequently skating is all the
did nothing.
LUTHER HIU„
I in Spencer. Our first weokjhas
same
effect
were
made
. iae been a very
rag's, every, session,Jbus far having been
jj.
'
wired
i„F.l,J*2
—
*•*
.—
one
hundred
pairs
of skates
Stone and Dr. Fontaine,
crowded. '
>ry ^''noon
aftorn
[1?™ ?5ery
and evenii
jy Messrs. S. F. Robinson & Co. of tributed the whole controversy to an ill- "','"?
!>nt r-wing to previous engagements of
—A grand war di-an»h'%il|j be presented
Worcester, whose announcement appears feeling of the Irish against the French, ar- the Ha 1 .-ir next opening alter tomorrow
host Thursday and' FH&g- -evenings at i
the first time. nrft rising from the fact that the Frennjl wonM (Saturday> ■ vemng, will bo Tuesday atTown Halt; underlbffaa#iees of Post 37,
teriwotr.-Ai^ ^13^umlTwiitinue open afterenterprising young men who do their own not enter the Democratic party last year. noon
and <•> ...ning until further notice.
the proceeds to be devotai to their charity
work and who have earned a reputation Wm. H. Prouty apposed with a telling At the date itb vo mentioned we hope to
fund. The drama ••Surwijniled by Fire" for good taste and skill as fashionable
speech, in which he alluded to the charac- see all our ft-... Is and patrons of the past
will be under the supervision of the hilor,.
week as well ns o'hers.
ter of the names on Barribeault's petition
.
HOPSOV&HATX.
■

w
.
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WHITE

SHIBTS,

Both Laundried and Uulaundried, also Extra
Lengths, and Made to Order.
Three Patented
Features, unlike any other. S. PACKARD & CO.
have used

Over 6.000
(six thousand) of these Shii ts and the demand is
still larger than evcr^

8. PACKARD & CO., Sole Agent* for Spencer,
Also Springfield and Holyokc, &W.

HATS!

HATS !

HATS I

Py the Case, direct from New York. '

LA TES1 STYLES AND L O WEST PE10ES.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THIS VICINITX
Buying for Three Stores we can sell under regular
prices. Come aud see New Styles.
-o o-

New Suits for Men and Boys
Commencing to arrive.

Packard's Cash (lording House,
SPE1VCER.

IA new mineral called hiddenite has
pn found in North Carolina.
Mormons say the cry against them
all on account of Brigham's Eliza.
j The Chicago Socialists allude to the
par's fate as regicide "by blasting."
J Playing marbles, now in season, are
lade of a hard stone found in Soxony.
IA valuable Boston horse bas died
blood poison from an ulcerated
loth.
I At an unclaimed package sale, a
few Yorker paid 95 for two quails on

lots and broken sizes in
Paint, Varnish, Sash, Artist's, Paste, White-Wash, Pencil, Glu»
Stencil, Window, Boot, Scrub, Stove, Dust, Horse and Dandruff
Brushes ; Turkey and Ostrich Feather Dusters, in great variety.

We call particular attention to a lot of 250 Boys' Suits now being sold for only about one-half their actual value.

We arc also offering special bargains in Men's aud Youths'
Suits and Pantaloons

< i

BO

NOT FORGET THE PLACE.

New Spring Styles are now being opened daily.

elder:—l Jersey cow, 1 3 year old heifer.
1 horse, lot of Plymouth Rock hens, 1
covered express wagon, 1 buggy, 1 farm
wagon, 1 iJ-horse tip cart. 1 1-liorse Buckeye Mower, 1 light harness, 1 Centennial
Plow, 1 Shares Harrow, 1 cultivator, 1
wheel hoe, 1 Cooley creamer, 1 Bullard
Churn, 1 butter worker, 1 small churn, 3
butter boxes, 2 butter moulds, lot English
hay, lot meadow hay, 10 barrels hen
manure, 1 barrel Tlnegar, 15 milk cans,
seed corn and ruille; seed, steel bar, chains,
rakes, forhs, shovels, lot windows, 1 air
tight stove, 1 lead harness.

I>.

ONE

H.

EiATMES

PEICE

Ac

CO,,

D"id Mayer, a Cambridge, Mass.,
p'nter suicided yesterday.
A horse| ran away yesterdny iu CamPld«e, Muss., fatally injuring Ida
fVilltams, a little girl, and seveiely
pH"Dg two others.
AQ

altem

Pt was made to fire tlie
Pn formerly owned by J. E. Rog„3 °n SPriQg street, North Brookfield
da
y night.
^ The body of Thomas Pollard, missJ , Lowe'l since Christmas, was
C? Werdsy on ,he bank of tire
aer
«m»c, at BelIvidere, much decom«8ed.
A

PPles are decidedly dull and
8gy, owing to the
off iD
"^Kand for export.

m

yew were J10,686,552.

GREAT REDUCTION!

CLOTHIEKS,

Corner Main and '.Front Sts..

GREAT REDUCTION!

WORCESTER, HVT^SS.
WANTED.
?

BRICK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. AND

DELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE

GREAT REDUCTION!

AN American man with small family to work
on a Farm by the month, or to hire, or to
carry on the same on shares. Farm will keep 20
head of cattle. Apply to
23—24
W. A BOWEN,
Pixiunk, East Brooklield, Mate.

A large assortment ot
Pine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, togethMortgagee's Sale
er with all other goods
OF REAL ESTATE.
kept in a First-Class JewWill be sold at public auction, on the
E. H. HOWLAND. 20-33 elry trade can be found
premises, in that part of Spencer known
at
as "Hillsville," on Saturday, the sixteenth
clay of April, next, at ten o'clock in the Mortgagee's Sale,
forenoon, in pursuance and by virtue of a
E. F. SIBLEY,
On Saturday, March S6th, 1881, at 10 ,
power of sale contained in a certain

estate, being the sumo conveyed by said
mortgage deed: A certain tract of land
witli ihe buildings thereon situated in the
northerly part of Spencer, and bounded,
commencing at the northwest corner of
said tract and on a town road and running
southerly on laud now or formerly of Jo! n
Cassivan and I^ewis Hill forty-six rods
and sixteen links to land now or formerly
of Henry Belcher, thence easterly on land
now or formerly of said Belcher sixteen
rods to the meadow bottom, thence southerly on land now or formerly of said
BeicLer twenty-four rods, thence easterly
on iand now or formerly of said Belcher
twenty-two rods to land of John Hinley,
thenc-e northerly on land of said Hinley
sixty-eight rods to said town road, thence
on said town road fifty-one rods to the
place of beginning. Also another tract of
land on the north side of said road and
bounded as follows: Commencing at the
southwest corner of said tract and running
northerly on land now or formerly of T;
A. Harwood three rods and twelve links,
thence easterly on land now or formerly
of said Harwood two rods; thence northerly on land now or formerly of
of said Harwood ten feet, thence easterly
five rods and twelve links to land of
Cheney Snow, thence southerly on land
ot said Snow four rods ahd five links to
IBM roadrttaenee westerly TBrgald rowt'Tjr
the place of .beginning.
There is a prior mortgage of f600 on
the above, and the taxes for 1880 are unpaid.
ASHSAH SNOW.
Mortgagee.
Spencer, March 24, 1881.
83—25

MARSH & PEASE'S.

I.

RDERS MAT BE SENT BY MAIL,
LEFT AT YARD NEAR WESTV1LLE, or at MY RESIDENCE,
NO 21 PLEASANT ST.,
SPENCER.

| A six pound sea-bass has been
pghtin Lake Ontario, near Sackett's Mortgage Deed given by John Cassivan, o'clock, a. m., at the Browning Farm, UArEN S BLOCK, Opp. Massa2d, of Spencer, county of Worcester, state about one mile northerly from the Town
soit House.
parbor.
of Massachusetts, to Ashsah Snow of said House in Spencer, I will sell at Public
ALSO
MUSIC
AND MUSICAL INAuction
to
the
highest
bidder,
for
cash,
13
dated April 4th. 1872, and
Wednesday night is the convention- Spencer,
STRUMENTS.
recorded with Worcester County Deeds, cows, 2 horses, 3 shoats, 30 fowls, 1 farm
'courting night in Paterson, N. J., Book 867, page 471, and for a breach of wagon, 2 express wagons, 1 buggy, 1
the conditions thereof the following real traverse sleigh. 1 pung sleigh, 1 mowing
pciety.
The Canton, O., board of health
!
resigned because hogs are allowed
r large.

-o o

21

P. S. Always in stoak a full supply for the WHOLESALE TRADE, wbiah will be sold at
manufacturers prices
22—3-1

AUCTION.

J. D. TAITT.
S. PACKARD & CO.
MADE,
IEST WEARING
And BEST FITTING

n

WORC£ST£R,

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS.

W"

3
H
S

HlIFFmiTOA & GOODELL'S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

month we close out all our odd
AGRICULTURAL StockThiswithout
regard to cost.

My Boot and Shoe Department

R
U
S
H
E •
BRUSHE.S3HSn.Ha

AT BUFFIMTON & GOODELL'S

WAREHOUSE.

I

WRINGERS!!!

To their Dry Goods Store, NICHOLS' BLOCK,

AUCTION.)

Checked Nainsooks.

A

MILLIKBBY

Uding oafe""6' plignted"her troth>
j her hair turn from a glossy brown
I bite. This terrible evidence of
llignant grief was caused by the
.action of the lover. He is a
r man, moving in Little Bock's
Ehgt social circles but a short time
who is now married and living
be aolit at Public Auction, on WednesEsther part of the Union. She, WILL
day, Marah 30, at 1 o'clock p. m.. tUo fol
so. The above inducements, with the j
e true or not it is not for us to
lowing
personal
and real estate:
"*S3 and 0>', *. in •." 'rfi?4«nH>(l 5.43. p m .
y
doubting
the
faithfulness
of
tl
0
and drill phosphates.
1
large and generous array of presents, say, but it was this state of feeling that
; AWM vs tx si>K.stja Ji, JF&bM EAUT.»
,who
bad
asked
her
with
such
—The following is the arrangement of
?:.'! an<JH.4R, aim.
!S:08an<l 8:18, p. ro.
ought to make this the best and must caused the change on the board of constawith WATER PRIVILEGE, 2 1-2miles fruin Sparnest avowals of affection to be his ser
0:' 0. RU8SELL, 6upt.
My Second
attractive fair ever held here, and, as the bles at the town election. A ticket bear- terms of the High School for the coming
Village, on tha raid to N. Spanoer, conUini»(
Inro.ce of HAMBURGS has ju8t
did not suspect that he had 32 aortts ;oixl land, suitably divided into mowing.
proceeds'are to be used to purchase new ing the names of these objectionable con- year: Spring Toim, March 28 to July 1;
Utilise
and Pasture. Good Apple Orchard—pickf
arrived from New York.
It comnr 6S
i unworthy of the confidence of a ed 40 barrels last season. Two Good Wells of
, —The Sons of "BeiWperanoc elect officers uniforms for the Band, everybody should stables was circulated at town meeting Fall Term, Aug. 29 to Nov. 23; Winter
Water,
There Is a good Water Privilege on the
Term,
Dec.
5
to
March
3.
attend.
but after all. the old constables were beta'
the largest and also the finest lot of ffi.
Wi^is evening. >
.,
Buildings cm lists of Cottage House,
8 heart, which is like a sparkling plaoe.
Barn
and
Carriage House,
en,
although
the
question
was
not
i
ever
shown
at
my
store.
Ladies
wHl
find
if
t
—The entertainment given by the
—Read the (J. A. R. amusoment colShe
—At the meeting of Crystal Division,
n6 in this desert of a world.
ALSO,
prominent issue at the election, and no Grand Army Sowing Circle on Tuesday
their
interest
to
examine
before
purchasing
W
D°
' umn oii the 5th page.
S. of T., last Friday evening, visitors
pt about her daily life with a light One good Cow, 4 yenrs old in April; [ nice 2-yer r
particular movement was made agains; evening was somewhat crippled on
terns
in
SWISS
EMBRQIDJRIBI
^SPANISH
*?M
Jersey, to c»tve in May; i yearling Heifer; 1
.—-The #qho»V in DlstyjcS 1, 2, 5, 6 and were present from Brookfield and North
1 happy heart One evening |last old
Barnbeault personally. However, within account of the skating excitement, but
Food Horse, 6 years old, sound and kind; %7
TED LACES.
NEW AND VERY"' HANn«nZdSP°TBrooktield. The entertainment for the
* M open Apr)! liaiid close June 24.
owls; t Farm Wagon aid 1 light Exprcu wagi
picked
up
a
paper
from
the
two hours after the result was declared there was a pretty fair attendance. The
on, both nearly new, 1 one horse Flow; Forks,
••ifT^r' tfte.i, OvcrsePTB* report Lewis evening was, as usual, varied and inter, Norris Barribeault, by and with the ad- following prograti constituted the even- OF SILK CREIPE RUCHINGS!, ETC ^OT£A^J
Rakes, Hoes, «o; about 50 bushels of oorn, 20
.in which her lover was visiting, bushels
eating,
the
program
being
as
follows:
seed oats. 10 bushels potatoes and lot of
' Allaire should rua^l Eugene Allaire.
vice
of
Judge
Hill,
commenced
the
circuapples; 2 barrels el cider; lot of Household Furing's
entertainment:
Music,
Quartet;
\i
almost
one
of
the
first
things
t2uartet-"Re*sie. Queen of the Dell. Crysniture,
consisting
of chamber set, chairs, black
\ -^M ytori*%f&l/i krttOies ready, and tal Quartet; Reading-"What They Do at lation of a petition to the Selectmen for a Play entitled "The Orphan's Triumph,"
extension table, l geod range, 1 . parlor
L gtruck her eye was the descrip- walnut
stove, sell-feeder, also lot of crockery
re-appointment
as
constable.
Up
to
last
with
the
following
can
of
characters:
Send them to 1 he Cornet Bi»nd_Fi\ir.
the Springs," N. C. Bryant; Flute Solo,
R. ELDREDGE,
I of a brilliant weddin j in a fash- Terms at sale
MY SPRING STOCK OF
JOHN BOYDEN, Auctioneer.
.' .H*Ro^e*pbjJ»> tire, gveat'War Drama Albert Clapp; Duet, Misses Brewer and Monday 224 names had been obtained to Amy Hartwell. Mrs. J. W. Bigelow ;Hattie
iable chnrch. She saw her lover's
Jay evenings.
Tyler; Reading-"Slain by the Wine-cnP)" this paper A remonstrance was also put Ainsworth, Mrs. G. M. C. Norwood; Jai e
USTE'W
me figuring in the description as
in circulation by the temperance men and Sanders. Mrs. E. A. Lewis; Fanny
Lilhe Brewer; Song-'-fhe Warrior
i .elected
-Jamoa $ TmL
Blanchard, Miss Georgie Macker; Mrs
was
supported
by
277
names.
Last
MonUofthe
bridegroom.
His
name
Arthur Woodburv; ReadingDeacon of tie 0o$jflfc|!apo«flfi Chureh for Bold,
Aiisworth, Mrs. D. F. Monroe; Mrs. Is now arriving
Id residence were printed thereMy
Josiah Allen's Wife at A. T. Stewart's," day these documeuts were presented to
. f<«jr years tetpi
Granton, Mrs. C. A. Boyden. Song, Mrs.
the
Selectmen
at
a
public
hearing,
held
in
Ellen P. Starr; Quartet-"Whipoorwill's
Weteltwar^n^
jopleinreal life do not faint as
-There *#&**
•e^of tho Cornet
the Selectmen's Room. The room was Geo. P. Clark; Poem. Mrs. J. W. BigeI
lily as novelists would have us be
afternoon, with Song," Crystal Quartet. Several of the crowded and much anxiety was visible low; Singing—"We Area Band of Chil- the past season.
would respectfully invite all to cUl andi
visitors from the Brookfields furnished
NEW PATTERNS.
en
T
e
ive, and Miss
did not "keel
During
the
proceedings
Mr.
Hill
appeared
*l
£
»bl
ao-Motto
of
the
Post-'
entertainment in the way of remarks
*., C. and L." The entertainment conbut
she
felt
the sickening
for
the
petitioners
and
presented
the
peti
recitations und readings, which was folcluded with the farce "A Love of a Bontion signed by 224 French citizens, and net, with the following cast of charrcters:
§ght of a holy trust betrayed, and
lowed by a collation.
Farmers of Worcester County aheuld not
said that they were industrious, temperate Mrs. Clipper. Mrs. D. F. Monroe; Kittie
the whole night lay in a failThe
to visit
—W-. D. Hinds of Townsend is canvass- people, first-class Frenchmen, who owned Mrs.. (J. M. C. Norwood; Aunt Jemima
1, and when tne
tor. The next morning one side
season opens for SPRING AND SD
ing this town for one of the most useful nearly two hundred houses on the south Hopkins, Mrs. E. M. Bliss; Hortensia hJll'
| her head was white as snow, and W. B. EARLPS AGRICULTURAL
household articles we ever saw. It con- side of Main street, and they£asked for Fastone, Mrs. C. L. Hancock; Dora MER GOODS I shall be able to show myTaayTrlenlu
WAREHOUSE,
Susie Bliss; Katy Drolan, Mrs. J. w'
Finer Line than anything I have ever kepi %&£ i»l [it remains.
sists of three brushes-, cornice brush, JNorris to be appointed to keep peace and Bigelow.
upon finding that same grade of
—E. Jones ft
« going to build a for walls and cornices, a window, and good order in that end of the village. That
At 4 & 6 Washing'on Square,
The lectures of Elder Brown which
storelioase near their boot shopi It will & carpet brush. There is an extension Norns had been six years an officer was
IA
handsome
and
elegantly
attired
we
reported
in
our
last
issue
ha\C
be 55x30
fect^arid four
pe
55x36 fsopand
f«fr stories higl
high,
handle which can be spliced to the regular experienced, efficient, brave, impartial brought him to grief since he left
loan of 25, said to be the wife of a
a new handle to make it long enough for high and incorruptible.
Spencer. A report says :
Irj wealthy Chicago physician, was Before purchasing their Seeds, Tools, and Fertilwindows;
and
the
same
handles
can
(ft- throw
Mr. Casey appeared for tho remonstrants
Which have given such general satisfaction.
"An anti-Masonio exposition and
izers.
be .adjusted to any of the brushes in a and presented their petition and claimed lecture at the Town Hall at New
rrestcd last night by a Chicago demoment.
In
addition
the
agent
is
taking
that
Norns
should
not
be
appointed
(bedive on a charge ot stealing $1250
—Lorenzo Be^rC hSfr-^fSCeW- out his
Market, N. H., Tuesday night, came
(tellafron1 fUgh street, and B. B. F. Whit-, orders for Hijl's Manual, which Is spoken cause he had been defeated in town meet- near ending in a tumult. The speaker,
bft of diamonds from a diamond
of
as
follows:
"Hill's
Manual
is
no
ordiing, and because his genera] reputation Rev. J. F. Brown, claims to be an
man will soon commence a n6w cottage
foierof that city. She obtained the
Will be sold at Public Auction, on the
nary work. For a yeung man who wants was not good, and offered witnesses to agent of the National Christian Assocmonds February 8, ostensibly for farm lately occupied by Martin Hersey, in
to-kndw how business is done, how to put prove his reputation. To this Mr. Hill iation, and pretends to show up and
the south part ot Spencer, on Thursday,
I -4<*neuien things in good shape and the right shape,
Ifricnd, who she stated would pay March 3lst, 1881, at 1 o'clock p. in., 1 cow,
objected that nothing but facts could be expose the ceremonies, obligations and
J. Sander* this book is invaluable. If I could have
Ir them the next day. She pawned wagon, sleigh, farming tools, household
proved, that hearsay and rumors had pre- piactical|workings of Free Masonry and
.iSTRtrh*vif>l|hfet»5jl to aecommotlnte found such a work in my boyhood,
furniture, and other personal property beSELL THE
my vailed for a long time, that this hearing oilier secret sociteties. Eight o'clock
lem the same evening and disappear longing to the estate of said Martin Her■ the express team. :,i
blunders wonld have been less and my was not for a repetition of them, but to lound 600 people in attendance. Rev.
THOMAS A. PROUTY,
, not even her husband knowing of sey.
—The spfihg^trade at the stores c >m greenness less apparent when I stru>
Special Adrn'r.
bear what anyone had to say that &ey S. 0. Kimball, formerly of Stafford N
k
whereabouts.
She
was
found
in
ences eafliefc jO*»n tisual this yeai- in this sharp and critical world."—Prot.
Spencer,
March
25, 1681.
"ttofroni their own personal knowledge. H., a co-worker with Brown, offered
Most 61 her home nie'rehantsfare stocking A. Freese, Supt. of Schools, Cleveland, O
lup-town boarding-house, living unThe Selectmen took the same view of it. prayer, which was cheered lustily
At the same time and place, also the
up. and traide promise* td'be Jivcly.
"Hill's Manual of Social and Business and ruled that they would hear any facts after which Brown read from the
following personal property of J.E. Batchit- an assumed name.

Striped and

ADDED

WRINGEUS ! !!

GRAJTD FAIR!

machine, 1 horse rake, 2 sets double harness, 3 sets singlo harness, plows, rakes,
forks and all other farming tools and personal property mentioned in two mortAT THE
gages given by Elliot C. Prouty. one dated TOWS HAUL, - SPENCER,
Feb. 7, 1880 and recorded in the Town
APRIL 5, 6, 7, 8 AND 9,
Clerk's Office, Book D, Page 252, the
other dated January 13th, 1881"and reBY THE
corded Book D, Page 322, the conditions
of said mortgages having been broken by
the mortgagor.
WILLIAM G. MUZZY,
Owner of said Mortgages.
Spencer, March 23, 1881.

Spencer Cornet Band.

In Prices of OVERCOATS!
"

OVERCOATS!

11

OVERCOATS !

<t

"

WINTER SUITS!

it

"

WINTER SUITS !

<<

WINTER SUITS!

-oo

FAST DAY

LA3HS0N & WOODBMtY.

GRAIITEffOEKS
ROOKY HILL,

Special Entertainment anil Concert in the alternoon-

Tables lor the sale of Cake, lee Cream, Ftu.it,
Flowers, Confectionery, Fancy Articles in
abnndanee.
No oanrassing allowed in the Hall during the
Fair.
i
CHARLTON.
Entertainment each Evening.
Season Tickets tor sale by members of the
Band. Price tl. Look attho array of presents
given to ticket holder!.
BOX 360,
Everything will be done in a fair and square
WEBSTER, MASS. manner.
We aolioit patronage Iram all. as we wish to
raise money anougs to purchase ■
w set ar
Uniforms, together with a few other irnpiovenenta.
A PAINTER'S OUTFIT.
Every Little Helps—so Cone One and All.
Consisting fl Swing Staging, Ladders, Rn
Tools, So.
A
to
23—24 ADMISSION
15 CENTS.
MI1S. A.T.
TFRE, Brootfleld, Ma«.
CHILDREN
10
••

P. O. ADDRESS,

TDItSALE.

As we are greatly overstocked with Overcoats and Winter
Suits we feel obliged to convert the same into money, and in order
to do it will make it an object to buyers of Clothing tor Men and
Boys. It would be impossible for us to mention the many bargains we have to offer. Seeing is believing and gives more satision than Newspaper prices. Give us an early call and you can
buy Winter Clothing of us at almost 50 per cent, disoeunt from
early season prices.

XaOXJIS FRIEMDLY <£ CO.
417 Main Street Worcester. ■*-

i>

SPENCER.
" —W. F. Comins* uew store on Wall
street is £tst advancing toward* «omptetinn. He expects to occupy it in
about three weeks.

II

M

TOWN

HALLi

Jules Vi'rne h fifty-tWo.
The careworn and' overworked find
comfort and strength in Malt Bitters.
As a vnlf, siicirty pjipoi-s art) ti « mosl
profitable in Huston.
WirUnlV Golden Seal .Hitrpra \V,„riinted trt enre dv8p»psiii. hi'.irtlnlrn ntnl
nick headache- Sold by M-iviwil. Siwn
ccr, ant) Gerald Bros., Brboklield, nt «nlv
38 cents per bottle.
23—ly '
W. D. Howells rmsrm ambition to cantimie at dramatic Work.
'•■•-. ...
Gray hairs are honnrablt*, Kbut. t.'ieir
'premature appmirant'a is annoyina." Par
ker's Hair BaUim is popular for clwinlincssand promptly restoring dw youthful
color.
sj«
Two Billeir Taylor comic opera
troupes nre forming in New York u>

si^EisraER.

— According to present indicaiions
we shall have wore huilding iu town
this year ihau ever before.

•/ ' f

— Noiliing has been done on the
new waterworks yet, as the weather
is not favorable for ground work.

Thnrsflay & Friday,

—Mr. Nichols has commenced the
enlargement of the Pierqe mirket ou
Mechanic street, and will make it over
into a store.

EVENINGS.

—Too EVERLASTIXG BAD.— Another remonstrant was brongtit, up this
afternoon and paid a fine for drunkenness. He thought it was too everlastng bad (hat a man who had taken the
public stand against rum selling .that
ho had taken should be meddled w th.
for gettiug drunk.

March 31 & April 1.

travel.

a lint11

•-.

l,i
If"

I

John T. Craw, managing editor of
the Baltimore .Sun," died very suddenly
yesterday of apoplexy, uged 59. He
had been connected with thy. JSt|B
since 1848, and managing editor since
1865.

ton coii(;spoii(k.|it
l'rtfss.

Post 37, G, A. R.

■

,.

5—4

of tlm

Providence

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LIQUID OH DRY.

.Some people prefer to purchase medi
cines in the dry state so that they can
see for themselves that they are purely
vegetable. O'hers have not the tmie ami
or desire to prepare the medicine, and
wish it already to use.
To accommodate each class the proprieore of Kidney-Wort now offer that well
Known remedy in both liquid and dry
forms.
Sold by druggists everywhere -[Truth

In Five Acts, BY MB. T. E. LANG,
Entitled,

HSURROeiJED!!
0:::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::6

-HM

_

The mother of President Garfield is the
p-nly woman who has lived to see her son
inaugurated President.
THE VOI/TAIC BELT COMPANY OE
,„.„
MAB3HALL, MlfH.,

Cummin* Am«' Dry Goods Store, Main St.

_ies. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mech'artio St.
iRiUinerj.

13

siPEMCKIt CORNET BAND—20 Pieces
—Charles Muuy, Leader ; W. fl. Farrington
Secretary.

L. F. (SUMNER,

\P&

V. jjfl

CONFEDERATE.
L. M. French
W. A. Sloane
Hiram Clark
E. J. Bean

p. in.

Proiity & Belcher's
O RC HESTRA
WILL FURNISH MUSIC.

Admission, - 25 Cents.
Reserved Seats, 35 Cents.

R

EA8URRR,

C.

P.

"*»■!

BARTON,

Surgeon-Dentist,
■ - -

Marsh's Buiiding

MAIN STREET

MASS.

■^pothecari
AND DKALIR I(i

"

TOILET ARTICLES
CONFECT10NKRY, CIGARS
PATENT MEDlClUifi
COMINS * AMES BLOCK,
^yneuM*' Prescription, cartfulh
pounded. 1
*
SPENCER,
•
•
•
.
MASS
•9^ For BlUiogs please call In the forenoon Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal M
especially with Children.
EAST BROORFIBLD -

Photographer,

Mrs. T. HI. JOHNSON
LI

MAGICAL CATARRH EJfPELLPB
j . 'A
R_c,l

i i.

<t.i|

VEK?

LOW

mESIiakers'Sarsaparilla
what it purinartstobc-CDiil Crosby. M. D. I have
[ nrewribed Ii, and think it a most valaable
Gne
-[Jeremiah Blake, M. TJ., GilmanB!ne.—[Jeremi»h
K 0, Have known it for nearly half a cena."'. 'ou'roonldaaeelB-lt lalnno wiy impair
_[C»rlton * Hovey, Druggists, Lowell. I
jlil with eenfldenoe of iu having prescribed it
„].hteen years.- [8 M. Dinsmor, M. D FranS. H. Give me the Shakers' Sarsapaaio prelercnce to all others.—[C. A. Oulmette
\n Boston. I have the most unbounded oon
Bee in its healinsand renovating properties.
J.[tfm. R. Preston, liriiegist., Portsmouth. N. H
I,oMider It Hie best preparation made.-[A. G.
Vlbor.Drujtgist, Boston.
jrtlail to make a trial of this groat Blood
^uer Appetizer, »ud Tonic, the drat and best
iiill midioines called Sarsapirilla, whioh is
lapared 'rom selected Shaker Roots. Herbs, and
aries by Hie Canterbury Society of Shakers,
mdis beyond all comparison the purest, safest
Bmoit effective family aiedioiuo iu the world.

Hats & Bonnets Hale ftl Trunmefl
OBSTB1CH FEATHERS CVBLED,

thedisease

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St.
SPEMOEB.

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED

that osKiJt.PELLERbi;'1

Catarrh Expeller is eheajilt „obeib M
as most aelu-htfnl to us."ami . &&ZL
Hfty cents makes a quart ofmiitare^MiSa
K* <" 1»ri~- Address theTffiBi
Medical Co. No. 212 Broadwnv,S»#v«it sS
hyOHLANOO WEArilRBBffggg |
1£EA

C
'Y, ^EAUTV.-A delicate. chuaJ
npiilloation, Bhioh hariisftes sfliDilsa
tion/kfurt'fKvvs, sears, tan, (VecislesaiBi due*!
tIofl»-T«>m'tHt» *fsIn.'-Ta:,' *ln-» lt» SfWattSt!

UNFERMENTED
nilBRE is no greater Blood Purifier and LifeIcivin; Principle in the whrld of medicine
UatAIiTBlITBIW. preparod by the MALT
IrniiHS COMPANY rrom Uufermented Mall
bilious. It is a Perfect Renovator of feeble
fexhausted constitutions. It enrlcher the
l.solidifioa the Ooues, hardens the muscles,
[aids the nerves, perfects dipestion, aheers I the
ilnd.and vitalizes with now life every fluid o
titiod. It ii so because it strides at the roof
lalldebllity—ENFEK0r,BU DIGESTION and
lirOVEIUSUKl) ULODD. Sold everywhere.

Pittsburg, Pa .April fi, 1880.
Are prepared to supply Everything In their line
The strawberry is Nature's favorite of trade at Prices which cannot |be unaersold in
this or any other market ii the state. We main- ditcoveiy forihe ladies' IroileCIa destiued'tna
jewel.
a specialty of

.ss.rMAKioN'sa;

HEN-FEED

has

wlil Tf :,u ir

ved

«i»-5

P y
you are siok and
miserable we advise you to spend one
dollar for
s.King^of Medicines, and
then, write to the 'Doctor at Rondont,
,\t •1a?1t°how you feel. For troubles
of the ki.lneys. bowels, liver and Wood.
22—33
The London papers express themselves
as pleased by both the IshylockTnd the
Petruchic of Booth.

KA.-Sr Sc STRAW,
We are ajents for

,bh„,r.°!CREAMOFL"4
b
„hiiv.
?r; ii'sO'd
^BEAjpTTlM
its magical effects, not one of whon

employed sinoe crentlou. This really eharnisd
and harmless toilet preparation has rewoHrl

1.11TION is a new, ilali^htftil and won-j
1 rfii'.remedy desierned shd warranted taj

MM;H

s

te.

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT,

^OSBORNE'Str

«« win. unlit YOU fcr.iJon's
work. You will save time, much sick-

Bitters. In this great rentable tonic ii bltad
in the most: harmonious manner, with tne s*j L
eat purity possible to obtain the most HWnJB
teraiira. iiiTiiroratln!; and purifyln; slarawj
than can b« selected from the regatabla M
dcm. These, nature', assistants, are Mel i» "ll

Window Frames,

wii °rnP BlUers thf8 month. Don't
wait.—[Burlington Hawkeye.
W. H. H. Murray is in Ttetas. where he MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS,
proposes to pass some time in the interests
W^.;TAMARACKA:
DOORS, BRACKETS,
slsted by the best diUusive atimulent u «JI
of ranching, grazing and colonizing ente
pure old Jamaica rum, and only SDonsn 11 «•!
prises.
&c, &c, &c.
towed to enter this combination of "P""?!

Reserved Seats for sale at Sibley'*
News Room, on and after Tuesday
March 29.
-

A sweet young creature who lives
out on Angular street, and who is just
';;rknBrrZ7fSS,lr' "W.^led with en-nier aay.
Jraw, u(»ftu paw, wihn't

LOOBS OPEN AT 7.

^^tywpyra btnek-and-tun t YnUtfob
aiy walkinMuit ?» And bewtisa h«
r
WD bI
n"
. *^-«na-tiUi8ln the
1 I,l„T*lh»
" *-e,03"e cwiod, poor siirl
— tiiur-

Money was quoted in Wall street,
New York, Thursday, at 5 per cent.
Exchange was dull, at $5.80J and

AH Kintis of House Finish.

extracts to preserve their iiroperti«« »»" ■
mote the sen D I TTPC D Q™ „f. t
Isit straSeeBI T TtlfW"";' S.
feet digestion, regularity of the lifer, •/•JJ'ffJ
evactua tions of bowels, natural tloir or •»• "f
purity of the blood, healthy and brilliant COK"|
tion 01 the mind, rood nature, hrlthl «'*«?"■

.-.-.".GREAT
LIVEFK
good appetite should be actively proooiw'
OFFICE AND YARD. WALL ST.,

SPENCER.

34 ly

JOHN O'GARA,
DEALER IN

Ifainfi, Pennsjlyania and Vermou.
Red, Green, Pnrple aud
Variegated

ROOFING SLATE
ALSO

the use of Tamarack Bitters in wniot «• »
and valuable materials eulled lrorn 'or«'*Tl
Beld, and prepared with eiqol«lwea»lo,f,iSl

LSKREGULATOQi:.

eal men are hayiBgadejreeof laithinTama»*i
Bitters seldom extended to prop™"" "3f|
pounds. Their power to contend iritb """'JJI
malarial and mlasmic poisons is l|»»Al°'u*JBM,Bgt I
effeet. Sold by .ORLANDO WE ™T a2J
Spencer, Mass, also by C. F. rVthWI'^:!
Brookdeld. I). J. PRATT * CO., North nn»
Held, GERALD BROS., BrookKM »oa '•
HOB1N80N. East Biookaeld. Ilasi,

MIO oc
How

Lost!

How »»**',

Just published, a new edition of Dr. C«JJJ1
well'. Celebrated E«»y on the r»a»w
m
orSPERMATORRHaAor Seminal
"'"'"H'.BI.
voluntary Seminal Losses, lHp?TBN"',„ uif-1
and Physical Incapacity. Impediment* i« )rf|
rlagOi etc.; also, COHSEHPTIOH,1 *"»??J „ "
induced by self indulg""" "' '
- MAPLE ST., FITS,
ttavttsance. 4c.
, . „hle feaaf."
The celebrated author. In thisndrairaW«e«
46—44y clearly demonstrates, from » tbirt> fJJLrnrrt I
oessfnl praotice, that the alarmlas ^""S, „ : «
of self abuse may be radioally """"L,',, >,,l
nut a moile of cure at once simple, wr? 1
effectual, hv meant of which every m"™';CM**
mattir what hu, oondition m»v ha,
- nw'
himseifchciplv. prlvntoly and r di;» >)■ ,
(STThis Lecture should be 111 the "so"
eriryyotiihaiidtvervinaQlnraelaiW'
3,r
Sent under sonl, in P pliin ••'•"IS „, n«
address. post-|u.id,on receipt.of«ii»liyl
STEAM HILLS.
postage stamps.
3ftf
Brook field.
Address the Publishers

Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,

RESIDENCE

BPBNCBR.

AL7HT HYDE,
Jnna 1st

IPRO

i0 $20£err.d.ay*ta!!^e•, Jhmpla, worth
Portland, Main,

The Culyerwell Medieal to.,
41 Ann si., .\„„ Fork, W. t„ W ,7.
Box, ««86-

In the Chicago market Thursday
wheat was quoted at $1.01; corn,
44g; oats, nominal; pork, $14.87J;
lard, 10.37 j; bacon, short rib, $10.70.
Iu the New York market Thursday,
flour was reported steady at $3.75
and $5 ; wheat 81.241 and 81.251;
corn, 60J; oats, 44£; rye, $1.06;
pork, $15 and $16.25; lard, $10.70;
butter, cheese and eggs unchanged
The Montreal banks Wednesday
raised their rate of interest on call
loans one per cent.

Frank Strantou, a French boy six
years old, was instantly killed by
being st- uck by an engine on the Worcester and Nashua railroad at Uakdalc
Tuesday evening.

\BRAWrgSSt

BARNES & HOUR,

A younff minister, somewhat digtirwashed for self-conceit, having
failed disastrously before a crowdef
audience was thus addressed by an
aged brother: "If you had gouelnto
thatpulpit feeling as you now do^ on
coming out of that pulpit, you would
have felt on coming out of that pul «t
Smlpit.'1' Wh6n you went OP *utS that

The Russian press strongly advo.
cates a new constitution.

Gen. Grant favurs the issue of 3£
per cent, bonds to the amount of
$1,000,000,000, to run for an indefinite time.

roil!! |.« inniiced to dispense with its me,' U
■ imtSOreiim nt Benur.y is sold hy (iruijsiiU. 1
t—>,.,-ni vili-r.t WKATHERBEK'S.Soencn,

iiiM-!,\eicd. This is strong lari^uace. butM|
The Celebrated Stockbridge Mnnuios and oilier j more slroiur than true. Maiio Lotion, ia entirely■
Fertilizers.
different ft<>lnf|J| A af* | ^anvloti™. Il'l
Iment, pain-lwlMU I V/*ilHr,«r»
coiuuound for relief uf pain in |tlis shola *
and
is perfeotlv harmless for the infant or ^
Always on hand, Goods delivered in any part
it is coiilin^l rtTI ^%M'"1<' "'"
of the Tillage.
JA8. * 11. H. CAPEN,
to
the
bun, laaW I IVllii; br»a
25tf.
Elm Street, Spencer.
throbbing temples, and ferer-parcbed sysUi
Magic Lotion will banish pain and altar iada*
WOBKINGME1T.
mation more rapidly than any curatirs f'~
pound in'this or tny other country. Sold.
w^.tf°r?( you ^gi'1 yoi,r heavy spring
ORLANDO WEATHKUBKK Spenoer, H»
work after a winter of relaxation, youf
ri^AMARAOK BIl'TEUS.-A rareemfabiutha 1
system needs cleansing and strengthens i
BKAI.ERS IH
I of medical properties and material!, p" I
to prevent an attack of ague, bilious or
bably the most rare in use; supply the m>isi *u«-1
spring fever, or some othe* spring sick^
oossfil preparation of medical extraen annul

Morse's Dyspepsia Cure. Recommended hy some of the most eminent physicians. Testimonials unsolicited received
from all quarters. Retail druggists astonished by its remarkable sale, themselves
buying by the wholesale. Old fogio«
croak; but the wise try it and are mad,
"*PPy. AB a family medicine it has no
equal, saving hundreds of dollars and
causing happiness in niftny families where
misery prevailed. Iu cost, at only 60
cents, places it within the reach of all
As a Spring Medicine its effects are trulwonderful. See advertisement elsewhere
Try one bottle, and then recommend
it to your friends. Orlando Weatherbee,
agent.
,0_31

The St. Petersburg authorities
found on Wednesday a mine under
a sir«et near the residence of the new
emperor, whioh was intended for his
assassination.

Cables from the Liverpool provision market Wednesday showed a decline in bacon from 30 to 41s, and in
lard 54s.

ate^O'gf^aWr adinimtiot of m»n »mi higher 1

FLOUR,

Don't let it foolish prejudice
And guarantee prices as low as can 0e lound elsesttl
Keal^'r
"f between vofand where. All kinds of
the
1 w,f
CDilfl
Trl. ,
°^ i*"'" '
«'
. or baby
is always right to advert.se a b!ess"ng.
Dr Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" is
Constantly on hand. Also

e

California in his own car, which will
be switched off at points of interest.
Walker Blaiae will be one of the
party.

per dozen.

PRICES,

Paul Hayne. the poet, isolates himself
in rough pine Georgia cottage.

DON'T BE SILLY.

He was a rough-looking costomtr
from Leadville, and WUB talking with
a Galveston friend about matters and
things in general.
"Is it a fact," wked the Colorado
man, "that the Texas Legislature has.
enacted a law that insanity produced
by the voluntary drinking of liquor
cannot be pleaded as an excuse for
murdering a man?"
"Yes, that is a fact."
"Well, I tell you,.if that was the
law in Colorado it would bust up the
most respectable people we have up
there."

is reco»nhod as the nin«f »„■
"li
$4.83.
agre«able an>fdl.K„.tf„" SlSSSkSS*!
f,l lor COBIIEIT'B ^IMKEBS SAK8AP*BILr,A.
human race, and th, efforts ^ nnuT K
Erwalaela aimed by THOHAS CORUBTT, its
St. Albans butter market Tuesday:
mostly fruitless. The more n r!bL"*l
Irentor, and sold by drug .lists generally.
New
butter, 24 to 28 cents per pound;
B(an(
VILLAGE,
N.
H.,
JAtr.
I,
I8S0.
effersLadles' and Children's Trimmed and .lisea seOIS.BOB.NT^'Sf • >1
fed, washed, delujred, narfe
gfEnoloso stamp for Shaker Manual.
Unti'immed Uats and Boiuiots, Kibbons,
selections, 29 cents. Eggs, 15 cents
Feathers, Flowers Ac, at

Done to order. Also
Stamping Tor Embroidery and Braiding.

er'sr,SMfeani?'-<! P1-!*ctiti'fn<"-- that Warners Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is
nmong the most valuable discoveries of
the nmeteentli century, r can n„t s.,y
too much in its behalf/;
,

THE IOWA METEOR.—A

"Who are they—the saloon keepers? "
"No, the fellows who do the shootcrlbed by Pbyslcians and ing."
•*>
DraggiwtB for nearly
FLASHES.
Fii
Yeorf.
Senator Don Cameron is going to
I— • C

Banking hours-8 to 12 «nrt 1
urday afternoons,^^ ?££!

Store is open Sundays lrorn 8 to 0 a. in., 12 t» 2
anil 5 to.7 p. m. .
.15

A NEW DISCOVBBT,

For Synopsis ol Scenery, Incidents, sfcc, see Small Bills.

ANTERBURY SHAKERS'
BLOOD-PURIFYING
SARSAPARILLA.

Open the su^-toiaTis'S,00'1^".'« ^ j

JAS. & H.«. fAPEW

Tom Clifton
Capti Montgomery
Sergt. Macomber
Private Pratt

K

drawn, will be;

Druggist.

Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6

'vf?
'i ' earlier
te™than
WtKcterel
ffn<P
» fitting
six weeks
usual fleet

"MOWIDO MOSTONHBSITATIWQLY
.;. ■■'..

G. S. Smith
... D. F. Monroe
. ..J. W. Bigelow
.Geo. L. Billiard
J. H. Jones
M. liatigan
..Geo. Danfortu
T. E. Lang
Dick
L. W. Worthington
Fannie Verne
Mrs. J. W. Bigelow
Minnie Elliott
Mrs. G. P. Clark
Mrs. Clifton
Mrs. D. F. Monroe
Mrs. Elliott
Mrs. F. Norcross
Patience Pluraer
Mrs. E. M. Bliss
Mollie McCarthy.. .Mrs Hiram Clark
Dinah
Mr8i F, Robinson

1

Snencer
Savin
BAN ,

MKS.T..*. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block,

Pinking and Knife Plaiting

IOUOfiSt 1 MlU

Under the personal supervision of the
Author.

Edwin A. Lewis

LINCOLNlSfRi?|TRe»id9noe,

©tocrrs.
CUMMINOS t BUSS,Dealers in Grocer

MrolMiite Street.

'

' !"*•■

Brill?* ""^.celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial
that his nearest friendu avoid him K'S
distinctly before bin, the ghost 0"'c™k ,3
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean
Styles and on reasonable Rut, dear friend ::heor un.Oia.u.. & , " "H
what they say. Write to them \ZZ To order, in the Latest
Use 0sterms.
uuay.
9_36
Cat a r r h

n BY FIRE. H
Oi::~:::::::::=:::::::0

William Elliott
George Sedley.
Mr. Clifton
Mr. Elliott
Elihu Morse...
Patsy Kane...
Charlie Dane..
Jim Morgan...
Uncle Clem

A**

rapcrs prepareil nn,i u .

K. L. JAYNES,. Photographer, over to in Probate Court

SPENCER,

Interesting Military Drama,

TT3STION.

Life, Fire and

Pieces fumlshwl to order. Address
WU EELOCK, Spencer, Mass.

"Judges," said a. lawyer, 'have always Office •
ho advantage over us poor fellows, for
they guess last."

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

sramoR.fioSr«'

WFiouty & Belcher's Orchestra, .12
pieces. K. W. Front?, Lender. D. Con
nimrham. Prompter.
if
THE
SPENCER
ORCHESTRA.

'ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug

ELIXIR VIT-S! FOR WCMEBT.
Mrs. Lvdia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., has made tlw diseovejy Her Vegetable Compound is a
positive cure for female complaints. A
line addressed to this lady will elicit all
necessary information.
22—23

Will preseut, in aid of the Post, the

COMMENCES AT 8--O'CLOCK.
-.**

•

N- rn Pfcrry. (lie b<wt>ss; is flie Bos-

ABOUT EIGHTY PERSONS PERISH.

About 80 persons are supposed to
have perished in the Italian opera
house fire at Nice, France, which
makes it one of the greatest disasters
of the sort, though 300 died in the
Brooklyn (N Y.) theatre fire in December,
1876. Sixty-nine bodies
have been recovered, and many of
them are charred beyond recognition.
It is rumored that William Walter
Phelps of New Jersey, just nominated
at Washington as minister to Austria,
13 among the victims. When last
heard from he and his family were in
Nice.
Telegrams by New York
friends yesterday failed to elicit any
response from him. The tenor, basso and baritone, who were to. have
taken part in the evening's performance of "Lucia di Lammermoor,"-tad
many of the choristers are supposed
to have perished. Dr. Avend, a
German, was also lest Most of the
others were Italian artisans. Manager Strakosch had a slight contusion of the .leg. Signora Donadio,
who h»s, lately acb.ie.ved triumphs in
Venice and Milan, was to have
appeared for the first tin**,the evening of the fire. She made her way
from the stage to the streetin safety.
A gas jet set fire to some of the
scenery and caused the fire. As the
curtain was down the audience were
unaware of the danger till the gas
exploded, when the smoke became
suffocatingly thick. Some of the
people tried to throw themselves
from the small windows near the
roof of the theatre. Many were
trampled to death in the narrow corriders and stairways. The people
in the galleries had the greatest difficulty
in escaping. A man who
escaped from the upper gallery by
jumping, declares that with perhaps
a dozen exceptions every person in
his part of the house was burned.
Most of the singers were in their
dressing rooms and did not know of
their danger. The sole occupant of
the stage when the explosion occurred
was seen enveloped in flames. There
was a very inadequate supply of
water. The sailors who volunteered
as firemen plied buckets of sea water,
which, however, were almost useless
Two'midshipmen rescued two persons from a chamber who were still
living, but are horribly scorched, one
being a raving lunatic. A number
of American and English visitors rendered signal assistance in saving life.
The scene in the town is indescri^ble. One woman, whose husbantl
was burned to death has committed
suicide. Nothing now remains of
the theater but the four walls.
The opera-house, built in 1877
mainly by the subscriptions of the
clubs of the winter watering place,
was a cheap and flimsy affair, with inadequate means of escape. Its entertainments, however, were generally
of a high order, Albani, Adelini Patti
and .Nicolini havs recently appeared
there, Clara Louise Kellogg is in
Nice, but is not known to be connected with the opera-house.

SOCIETY IN IaKAUri|>a.B.

Hare Wistar's B-ils-ira or wild Cherry B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and
Builder.
always m hand. It cures Cnnahs. Colds,
Office.at Spencer National j,,
Bronchitis. Whooping Const], Innnenzn. MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE-^Open
of
j„S,^SSTi.S^'S** N An,
Crmip, Consumption, ami all Throat
Sundays from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5
rinrl Long Complaints. SO cent* and ft
to 8:30, p. m.
.,!ra*>i

F. A. STEA-RHTS

THE DISASTER AT NICK.

E*

XKWS SCRAPS.

i

|Wa Mean Cured. Not Merely Relieved

A
n* Can from What toe Claim.
1 c^-^l'w, ""*"" *""**'"•*» »■"» gg «»wp|g"Mmeiii»^ if .TOU „„. »pMMed with
IgMMjAbACHK yoi.caiaa heeaallTiiud
IgaejOy^urfj, „ ljMM<ir<!<l> aj«w bevri
I wafe_jVejlbj.ll Me pleauaeaFtViaTiilf a
B8jg teatlmonlaJe to any liitaTWlfd".

CARJER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

law enreaUformsof Biliousness, prevent Conbii.
I« , mi D7,peP8la> Promots Cluestln-, relieve
I *££, *""? to° beartT f**'"* correct Disorders
IS*^Stomach, Stimulate the Liver, and Eoeu!r.to
lliai. m'*• Tncrdo all this by taking lost one
tadOa0 Th
laotM 0 0r
°yare pnrolyTOcata^le.do
p, rB0 Bni1 nr
I ta^f^P
' >
» os nearly perfect an f,
raW,lt9be
's4?T
- P'lco:3oents,f, for'»L
mWdrncglats everywhere or aer t by mall.

JARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

LSrthl.?2ver,,is^*.1' ""ins been permanently cured
lemcdv 1 ailxn.,""»i"'- Consumption, by a simple
InnerfU ,,
!""« t<> "iKke known to his fellow1"™'he means of cure. To all who desire
■SafShSif
*°P» "f thc prc^oription used,
eh;
Ht'.".'^ W]U' ,^(" directions for preparini
SORB
mTt,%,]'0 ?"n,n' "hi31 >hcy will ftn
PI Tor C.K1SIH1.TION, ASIHMA

A majority of the committee on salaries of the Boston school board recommend a reduction in the salaries of
teachers to the amount of $62,000, or
about 51 per cent.
The aldermen of Holyoke, Mass ,
have passed an orler that all screens,
blinds, ground glass, etc., must le
removed from the liquor saloons from
Saturday night to Monday morning.
Cora Williams, the daughter of a
wealthy hardware merchant at Boston,
living near St. James square, on the
South-end, ran away to New York
some time ago to become an actress,
her fafher and her step-rnollier opposing her dramatic bent.
The New
York police took charge of her at the
request of her relatives and this week
she returned home on the promise that
she couM do as she pleased in Boston.

B.IH)NCHIT18,

Albee, the defaulting treasurer of
the Winchester, N. H. savings bank
M
*■
alf>-41
was arraigned at Keene, yesterday,
and pleaded not guilty, waived examination and committed to jail. His
'«.W,ran.i \beani1utlnr-oTOBBB.
leavinz the skin case .will be brought before the grand
ful
h0
^•cl"aiL * . ; * ' instructions for
«*1 or \L f,"l',ian'--rowthof Imir.on a bald jury April 8.
KaR".'8,'.'0? ""J Prescription will please
"."«». b. A. WIlJsoN,l9l Poun St.. Wll.

PIMTLESr

Pamp,p"TviJlL Address, ioolosinjc 3c
_*Yoik « VAN DBf.r 4 CO.. a Beekman St.,
The strike at the American print
alo—41
works in Fall River is virtually endLight
h
mple free,
*"»> ML Bvnw
-'"^>»Taaer.t. Saw
uv|
S*7,
iN; Nassau Street. N,
'ew York, ed. Eight machines were running

R

i oS?

RS 0F

YOUTH,

yesterday and all of the old help,
with few exceptions, returned to
work at the old prices. There are no
new developments in the Chase mill
strike.

f
of
W
»r ihe ia*. 0feci' 11
J'outhtul indiscretion,
0,
» "CrldA"*
"' "'.imanity, send fr.e
,k
tho
' l»E the M,"„.'• mid
""'l'0 ""d
directfons for
ft ■«Swa^?JS
» W "h|oh he was corl™
F'«pe™,nw
?i,"M5t0 Pf'flt hy the advartl.
ctcand
oonBd,,'"
'"obr aridrersinjr in prf? ""Dr. Daniel F. Kitnball, notorious
JOHN n OGI>EN.
^^ *2 CedarSt., New ^ ork.
riy his connection with the Lynn,

little more tbaa

GRANITE WORK.

-JIBt-

Chicago & Northwestern Railway BUSH'S LIVER FILLS.

a year afro (Hay 10, 1879) a large meteor
fell in Emmett County, Iowa. The lsrgeet
piece, weighing about 470 pounds, baa been Tl> CONTRACTORS ASD THOSE COMTEK- If th* OLDEST I BUST CONSTKOOTEDI BBS t BEAD THE FOLLOWING TB69IPLAflNG BUILDISG THE PttaWENT SEA
EQUIPPED! aad hence the
purchased for the British Museum; another,
M0NIAL8:
SOU:
weighing about 170 pound*, is in the muFROM POIJTlf ASTER PICKET of Worse.Mr.
NTOnfK
a*
IIISCOX,
seum of the State University, at MinneaWorcester. .In ae, 1ST7.
polis; and a third, weighing about 95 Proprietor! ol the Rcckr Hill (iranite Worka,
-or THEMat. BUSB -Slat: I have need yoor TegsUhl
Manuiaciurera and dealers in «H kind, of Fine
pounds, with a number of minor fragments, and
Liver Pills In my family for a long tirae, and
Kuuxh Hammered Uranlte Work, are rally
WEST AND NORTHWEST! consider tbcra an excellent family medicine.
amounting to some 50 pounds more, it in prepared to farnfah parti** In Bpnucer and »iTruly yours,
JOSIAH PICKKPT.
private hands. At the time of the fall some einity with auderplunii'K atone of all widths for It is the abort and beat route between Chicago
FROM WM. MECOBNEY. formerly of Spenser.
boys were herding cattle near a small lake, building purposea. Also, eiciw aud buttreaaea and all points In Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota
Worcester, June, 1*77.
Tlircahohis, Doorposta and Caps, alae (iranite Wyoming,Nebraska,California, Oregon, Aiizosome five or six miles southwesterly from Trlmmietia fer Brick UuildfnVs
Kn. BOSH—Dai a SIB : After suffering ier sev
Cemeter; na, Utai), Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
the place where the large masses fell, and Curbing of all dweriptlon furnUhed. For theee and for
oral year* cat tines very severely) with Meat
Headache, 1 commenced the use of your justly
reported that just after the fire-ball passed who with Dealcna tumlahrd and Moniimente put
op out ol an/kind of Granite EaUiuatea oheer COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, celebrated Liver 1-illa. and I have given them a
over their heads they saw and heard what fully
fair trial and dnd them to be all yes i
given for all klnda of Granite Work. OrDENVER, LEADVILLE,
seemed like a shower of hailstones falling dera by mail will receive prompt attention and
them. In fact, nothing ] can take er ever did
upon the water. Within a few weeks per- at the loweat prieea. Quarry nenr l.elmi'1'a
use, ee quietly and thoroughly removes thePaia
SALT LAKE, SAN
and Terrible feelings at sneb time, as year Pills.
sons have been picking up pieces of the Hill, nouth Charlton, Mass. J'oat uflioe •..idiirnw
Box
*6S.
Webeter,
Maaa.
21—17
They
are au.ai 1 bat wonderful and powerful, and
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
meteor, from the size of a pea to tbat of an
l
rtily r-teomioeod
them to ail thus a01 ia ted.
■"•ITV
nPATl
heartily
neoasuaend tnem
egg, all along a track some half a mile wide
VJII 1,
UbjAVKesDectfulU. your
vour obedient
obi
Iteapectfully,
servants
and seven or eight miles long. In all more
WM.MECOItNaaT.
WOOD,
than a thousand of these little pieoes are
OF REAL ESTATE.
reported, weighing in all from 76 to 100
Cedar Rapids, l>c*s Molnes, Columbus, and all WM.
BUSH, PKOPEIETOE.
Faints in the I'erritoriea and the West. Also, for
pounds. What is singular is that most of
Orders filled by
Milwaukee, Oreen Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan,
these small pieces are metallic, with a much
of the Judge of tbe Probate Court Harquette Fond dn lao. Watertown. Houghlon,
smaller proportion of stony matter than the BTlorLicense
the County of Woreeater, will hu sold st Neei-ah. Menasha, St. Fanl, Minneapolis, Hu
large masses, though a few of them are simi- 1'uhlie Auction, on the premises, on Saturday. ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck. Winena, LaCrosse,
56 Front Street, Worcester.
lar in composition. They are for the moat April 2, A.']}, 1881, at two o'clock J> in., the Owatonna, and all points In Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin
and
the
Northwest.
rUomeatead
Knrm
of
the
late
Henry
wstsnh,
depart black, well crusted and apparently perPLEASE HEAD AND REFLECT.
At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago A
ceased. This Faroe ia very pleasantly situated
fectly formed and independent meteorites; about two miles north-weaterly from Spencer Northwestern and the U. P. R'ys depart from,
Local and constitutional treatment fer att
not mere fragments of a larger piece, broken Centre Villaze, on theflrcad leading from Hill>- arrive at and use the same joint Dnion l>epot.
Catarrhs! affections.
Dr. Jewish liriggs' CaAt Chicago, close connections are made with tarrh Specifies are offered to those afflicted with
up by explosion. As the course of the me- ville to North Brooktield. and oontalna about 104
acu
te.
chronic
ulcerati
ve
dry catarrh, eeH ia
Ibe
Lake
Shore,
Mich
pan
Central.
Baltimore
acres
more
or
lesa,
suitably
divided
into
mowing,
teor was from northwest to southeast, this paature and woodland with a good supply of wa- A Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chi- the head, hay fever, relaxedorpalate,
sere throat,
shower of attendant particles must have ter aud fruit trees. The buildings are in fair cago A Grand Trunk B'ya, and the Kankakee hoarseness, loss of veiee, eatarrhal deafness,
noiee in the head, and all affections ol the nasal
been folloxning the larger mass, a little to condition. This is a good farm for a Milkman. and Pan Handle Routes.
cavities and threat, with a guarantee that they
Close connections made at Junction Pninte.
Also, immediately after ttie above is sold, will
one side, much as the shooting star showers
are cheaper, better, more elfieaeioua, curing
he aold about 2 acres of-land shunted in the
IT IS THE ONLY ROAD BUNNING
pursue the comets to which they are related. Great
quicker, with more certainty, aad more agreeMeadows so called. 8a*d pr.miaes will be
Sow AND STABS.—Prof. Proctor, th« sod subject to the widow's rights, and the Home- Pullman Hotel Dining Cars able to use than any remedy yet discovered.
Two
battles in one box. one ef which reduced
stead
place
will
be
sold
subject
to
a
Imortgage
to
BETWEEN
astronomer, after describing the variations SpencerfSuvinKB Bank, for *800 and accrued Inwith water makes m packages for nee. Price
in magnitude and brilliancy which have terest thereon from Mac. I at, 183d.
1.00 per packr.ge. furnished to responsible parr
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS. •ties
on condition of "no care, no pay." Dealers
been observed to occur occasionally iu star*
Torma at sale.
IJOUOTU V WATSON,
PCLLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS. authorised to refund the money if purchasers
Adoi'r.
reminds us that it is now a settled fact th&t
are not satisfied Tbe -Specifics are constitetien
Insist
upon
Ticket
Agents
selling
yon
Tickets
.loilK
ISoVIJKN,
Auot.
each star is a sun like our own, and then
I will Join in the above aale for the purpose of via this road. Examine your Tickets, and re. al aa well aa local. $160 will be paid if they
he goes on to consider what would occur reloading* aud conveying all of my rig'its ; herein lase to buy them if they do not read over lflt fail to euro when need as direct. $100 will be
paid for their equal as a cure. $.',00 if anything
Chicago & North-Western Railway,
to the earth aud its inhabitants in case our a* widow ofraid Henry Watson.
II you w sh the Best Traveling Aceommoda poisonous or deleterious is ftmnd in their com2-2-23
IXlliOTHY VfATSON.
own sun should be affected as some of the
tiona you will bey your Tickets by this route, position. $1,000 will be paid if in any reapeet
Spencer,
March
1G,
1881.
stars have been. A tenth magnitude star
Or. Brigg's Catarrh Specifies are found differ, nt
STAND WILL TAEE NONE OTHER.
in the constellation of the Northern Crown
All Ticket Agent* sell Tickets <>.( this Line.
from represented. Here ie an opportunity for
those
discojraged by repeated fsilnres to try
MARTIN
HCG1TT,
SdV.
P.
A
Gen'l
Manis'r.
was in 180'ti seen to shine as a second magGRAVES' PATENT
Chicago.
22
again on a guaranteed cure. And tbe ticnid
inrnovEo .
nitude star—800 times its former lustre.
■BED.
who fear deception may venture to try these)
He says: "If our sun were to increase ten.Specifics without a feeling that they are te he
fold in brightness, all the higher forma of
hnmlMigged, as there is no risk to ins. Warranted cheapest, beat an i most agreeable. If
animal life and nearly ail the forms of
not found satis actory, demand your money
vegetable life would be destroyed. A few
and it will be returned. Sent by mail on reanimalcules might survive, and possibly a
ef price, $1.0(1, oi six bottfes lor $5.00.
THE PEOPLE'S TEA STOKE, ceipt
Address Or, Josiah Brings, Newark. New
few of the lowest forms of vegetation, but
Jersey. Sold by Orlando Weatberbee.
nought else." Fortunately our suu has
Formerly at 30 Southbridge Street.
MASS.
thus far only exhibited slight signs of per- T1I03. YOUNU
REMOVED TO THEIB NEW AND DE. J. BRIGrOS' BUNIOV BALSAM.
turbation—slight in comparison with the
When Dr. Briggs proclaimed bis Rnnion BalHANDSOME QUABTEBS,
sam, Sure Corn Care, Silver Corn Piaster, Deochange which occurred iu the star above
dorizing
Foot Lotion and Badie.il Cun tor in545 MAIN STUERT, WORCESTER.
referred to. Those who make a stndy of 3
growing nails, absolute in effect, -cientine in
the sun's surface see that it is constantly
pieparation,
never-failing in results, the inLOST HANhOOD BBaTOKBD,
changing, and that great commotions are
credulous shook their heads and said we have
A victim rn yuiitlifitl imprudence causiat^ Pre
r. Ellis opened the Tea and Coffee Trade at tried everything and been relieved of nothing
sccurring there from time to time. But mature I>Poay, Nerruufl Dribility, Lout Manhood, Ne.M 30
tiouthbridge Street, some ;ears ago. and
our money. Yet this same Or. Josiah
within the history of mankind there has etc , having tried In vntn evory Atiown remedy, by keeping the finest grades of Teas and Coffees} but
Brigga replied, "Mj remedies are what they
diseuTrred a simple self cure, which he will
kaen no sudden increase in brilliancy and tun
and
ny
close
attention
to
the
busi
ness
and
the
are
represented
to be. I warrant them to enre
send F h) K te ) is fellow BuI'dciv.
Aiidre?- J.
loweat possible prices lie has established th
soft and ulcerated bunions, hard, I
heat sufficient to destroy the denizens of U, HKEVliS, 43 CHA'IBAM ST , N. V. VU—20b
largest
tra
de
in
the
city.
Our
new
invoice
corns,
sore insteps, blistered
tbe earth. Should such occur, the history
40, 50 and 60 cent Teaa deaV eompetion. Gi
excrescence, callosities, tender fee£
of mankind would cease for a while at
repnrtaonming in from our 30 cent Java Coffee.....
ve perspiration, t-ffeuaive odor, ingrowing
^ air. Bills in Spencer the first of every month, i
least.
and evcrv ailment of th. feet.7' These
PLORATIONS IN KIHI.K I.AM»«, con"
515 MAIN STRBBT, WORCESTER.
91 If remedies are sold and warrantee! by druggiata
aii-tinz or Sketches written lrorn PEItSON Al, oil
throughout the world.
Actdreea i)r Josiah
S8RVATIONS: -Iviiiu reanlta of rcoent (re
I.I.I.IM
aV
l>eCOSTEJLI.O.
Briggs, Newark. N. J. Sold by Orlando Weather"earchas in the E \IST. and the recoverv of many
bee.
places |ln SACIiKD "ISTORV Ions "considered
lost. LATENT. CHEAHKST, and moat Atirac.live
STB A NOE B OT WONDEHFIJIYI" THUE.
Tho old Family Physician at Fault llooa on the HOLY LAND. Uichlv Illustrated
People hare limped around th* earth.
with New Ma|>8 and 165 Banutilul Engravings.
Or tat and groaned beside the hearth,
— Dr. David Kennedy the SucA snlcndld Chance for Good A^'-ritii. Address,
A Good House of 10 rooms, suitable for a
Blaming the fate that gave them birth.
I'lllLLIP. A IIDNT, 8M Broadway, New York.
Boarding Bouse or two tenements, situated in
And g;ive them corns and bunions.
cessful Surgeon
one ef the best localities in Spencer, with barn
attached, inquire of
Many and various mixtures hare been tried.
ANDREW H. SINNOTT,
Sweet oil. perhiipa. has been applied,
Money i." llii- universal nocvssitv and
Union Cash Store, Main Street.
Or herbs gathered from the mountain aide;
nciiici lint a cnnic or a fool will nflvca to
But nothing used ia pleasing.
to despise- it
Mr Ahrnm Elsworth. of
Whe ■ Dr. Brigga, with conseioas pride
Port Ewi'ii, Uletpr Co , N. y.."li.ts realized
And earnest semi, bis miud app.ied,
this truth. Ilis disease* involved the whole
The science deep to o|ien wide,
of his thigh-lioiiii, uncl ilic suffering mnn
Of adething aad o. healing.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
looked forward, not without apparent teEAD, CAKE AND PASTRY,
He took of many substances known
WORCKSTEK, as.
reason, to death us his only deliverer. His
That would heal or still a groan.
PROBATE COURT.
PLAIN AND FANCY
family physician refused to amputate the
And soon composed, hy skill alone,
To the Heirs at law. next of kin, and all other
ilia miraculous Bunion Balsam.
limb, asserting thai the operation would
CRACKERS,
persons
interested
in
the
estate
of
Wilber
Howkill Ihe pan'ent on the spot
IV. DAVID
Tormented with bunion, corn or bruise,
land, late of Spencer In said county, deceased:
T
KENN EI)Y..ol Runilout. N. Y . who WM.S
Constantly on hand.
Thouaands or sufferer* heard the news—
UPON the Petition of Henry M. Tower, vouThe
remedy that meets their views
consulted, held a different opinion and
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
WEDDING
AND
FANCY
CAKE
Is Or. Briga'a Bunion Balsam.
amputated ihe limb. The Doctor then
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County on Sold by
Orlando Weathcroee.
Made to order.
the first Tuesday of April next at 9 o'clock iu
administered fr»elv M-- cr,-...,i [Slmid Speforenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
Briggs Lung and Throat Healer.
cific FAVORITE UEAIEUV to afford tone Hot Brown Bread and Ocatw Every ,S?*?»^ the
why an instrument purporting te be the last will
day Morning.
Threat aud lung diseases are considered the
and strength to the system, prevent the
and testament of said deceased, should not be
U. C. DIsTIN, Proprietor.
iipproved : And the said petitioner is ordered to mostfaialef unman afTectieoa. Thousand* of
return of the disease, and Mr. Elsworlh
our Tellew beings are carried to their early
serve
this
citation,
by
publishing
the
same
once
remains to this day in the bloom of health
graves every year by that prince or terrors.
Watchot
Stem Winder* $3.50
White a week, three weeks successively, In the Spencar Consumption.
Or. J. Biiggs' Throat and Lung
This gentleman's disease was i he offspring
Sun, a newspaper printed nt Spencer, the last
eUl Hunting 0 isr #.">. Immiliitioii Ut»I»l
Healer will concjuer th»r Ml destroyer and
of ronl blood, and Kennedy-* FA VOW I'K
Huliil tiOl<l *!■-'
I'lifupot •-Mil] hiist publication to be two days, at least, before said
restore
ihe
invalid
to health and hanninees
Court.
jiir
>uur
own
IHII
ur
#iteoaUt
ivu
pur
pases
REMEDY purified the hUioil and resti r-d
Witness. AniN THATBR. Esquire, Judge of said Sold by Orlando \V., rtberUoe.
I'll > A l'60.\ & CO.,
to him the power once more to enjoy his ValuJttilo cqt-vi.>ia-; irmi.
Court, this ninth dtiy of March, in the year one
Sick, or Nervous Bilious Headache).
\M N»58«U St., Nww Vork.
21- 2iib
life. Are yon siiffeiinsr from any diseate
thousand eitrht hundred and eichty.one.
Millions suffer th.s most universal affliction
21—21
CHAS. E. STEVEN'S, Register.
traceable- to (he same dmse? Try Favor
of the human race; all clxaaes are troubled
The head never aches when the various organs
ite Hemcely. Your druggist has'it. One
FAMILY FAVORITE" are working in harmony witn nature. Brigga'
Dollar a hottle
Bear in mind ihe pro
Allevanator is reliable for headache nod nearaV
prieror's name and address: Di\ DAVID
gio; never fails. Sold by Orlando Weatherbee.
KENNEDY. Rondout, New York.
Bonny Corn to Father Bunion.
Come, Father bunion, we muat up and away.
Yes, Sonny Cora, 1 see Brigga' Bunion Balaam ia
to be used againat us, so avaunt; I follow, ant
we will ao all we c»u to punish the next person
_it^*mm)..-.
unwise
enough tn wear light boots. Weeaus defy
—a^^C\Q>V]M~
everything but Brings Uuuiou ililsam and Bare
Corn Cure- To this wonderful remedy we must
surrender as »« cannot withstand lti soothlag.
stjL^&r1
softening and healing effects. What makes H
still worse for us, all drujglata keep it for earn
aud are authorised hy the proprietor to waiamat
it te brnish our entire race. Bo corns or bai.tams
KLJv^yz^r^r'
•r high or low degree, lieware of Dr. Jeeiah
K L,
-i
Brag's Bunion Balaam aad Sure Corn Cara.
Sold aad warranted by Orlando Weather bap.
**--f-/uJ-^—^—j
Speoeer, Maaa.

Leading Railway

Administrator's

Sale

Bush & Company.

REMOVAL!

STARTLING
DISCOVERY!

RECKIT

TRAVB..S AXD EX-

Amputation of th3 Leg

FOR SALE.

WALL STREET

BAKERY.

Probate Notice.

QOSe

To the Boys of New England.
a

»uy^

lio^t
@iip=s

®VROt

Cores Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Bemittent
Fever, and all diseases originating;
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility' or a low
State of the System.

MADAME GItISWOLB'8
PATENT SKIRT-SlTFPOI?'riXP

COSSETS
b.-LVf; horoma the favorite o/ttinage; uoinhiiiiits eoti'/ort and health \
v»v hcI^CMicoot'ft'nn U>
a remarkable degrco, and
nre highly endorsed toy
,.. tihypiei.'jn:'. They received
I*) Hie Highest Award r-ttlw
y^Y IJeTitenmiii Exposition.
* J*rivo &LS0ana upward*, j
I^iJyCztnviissera Wanted' _
cverrwlM-rq, Theto cor-ota ore not sild t > i.-er^iunts.
Kzchreive territory given. Agents roakethisa Pertna.
hent and Pmfitibie business. Send fur terms to Mme,
OBIBWOLO A CO., 82a Broadway, N. V., or to General
Western A gents, J. B.Wygant A Co.. Predonia, N.Y.,
J.B. Putnam, 12t>Sfc--t(» Street, Chicago. IU.

IN/^kwUh|i»tv

^**v

^M5v

Every day nt noon, precisely, after April 4th, a
Balloon six feet high will be released from the
top of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a suit of
clothes will be paid to the boy who captures it and
returns It to Boston. We nlao give to every customer In our boys*depa.tmt-rit, an Inflated Piirisiai.
Balloon, 90 centimeters in diameter!
The stock of Men's and Boys' Pprins and Summer Suits and Spring Overcoats is complete, and
surpasses In variety and general excellence all
former displays. In three hundred New England
towns and cities we nre represented fey established'
Agents, In whose hands full lines of Spring and
Summer Samples will be found, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak
Hall —the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
House.
Samples and rules for self measure sent to any
address.
4"

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL,
32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
The oldest Clothing House In New England.
L. U. OHM Ms, A-cut, Spencer.
E. O. HU88 A CO., Agents. Bast Hrookfleld.

FRANKS/MUSES,
| Bent in Ihe w-»
Al«>)>i'i a
bru!8t'fl aim «i*l .»
the iuilutio .*.
mark- Cii.i io*
tr.

i\ i..t-tf* <i nr-» ■ th tn HTIV i»th*■! iM<i,.litl. II. t'lir** frirv.., eat*,
Ct-i* id.t Hit o ts&rti trii.i,
v*-rt |HKtitfl£fj has (he lia*ii
it £t-it..ui**, sni 1 i»Ke HU t.thtfi

IMPROVED WEED SEWING VACHINE.
The Very Beat I
Ihe Very Latest !
Light Running, noiaelets. no gears, uo springs,
new anil elegant style of work, loose fly-whe'el
automatic spooler, casters In stand, largest shuttle used, simple, easy to learn; requires no re
pairs at all.
49-Prices as low as any First-Class Machine
L. WATSON, UauiK, 2S6 Main St.. Spenser.

STORES AND OFFICES

TO

LET,

APPLY TO I»R FONTAINE, Corn»r of Chestnut
anaMm streets.Spenoer.
i

FOR SALEr
'A** BUII
-DIN« WT8 on Maple Street 8pan•■Y oor ' uts i'i(,» uio onl\-a, few rods ir.im
the New School H01186. Will b.sold cheap,
Apply to
''

JOIIiV CASKY.
On the Premises.

Can And anything in Fi ie

Millinery,
Carpenter k BiiWer. Spring
Mrs. J. M. Green's,
—AT—

M^krsiit Sfxtiialty of

340 MAINS!., WORCESTER.

MILLINERY!
GREAT
REICTM
IN PRICE.

Trimmed Hats from %i upwards. Untrimmed
Faltt ■'H. cents to *L Derbies oOceuts 60 »t.35.
Velvets, Plushes, Feathers, Ac' at i low figure/
10 close out the winter stock,

MISS M. SPALDING,

Union Block, Spencer.
OVER POST OFFICE.)

Working Oxen.
APAIP. OF 3-JO0 lbs, OXKN FOUSALE. Good
Won era and in g-o.1 ccin.iition.
^^
InnuireoiM P DRAKE one mile north ef
Eiuct Hiooktieid.

SPICES.

Our 8plecs and Cream of .'arter are .trmt,
r ure and are the same aa are so d hv Urns-iarZ
**
«J SI ON Bit AN CUSTOM.
ADVSBRSIBS by addrewlns 8SC. t, SOWJlie tX
111[ spruce St., New York, can learn the e«aotcost ol any pi-„pus,.d linn of ADYEKTISIKS
in American Newspapera.JSr IOO-F»<0 |
l*lile>t. MdOj

|_ A ■.■fr'tJriiises striiiis. Crick in "the
BtawawaiaTwHisid^, linck. "r Mips, stiff, Alua
£v#>|Tcle«, Swollen Jrlnfa, Klceuma
_, *5 *a* IVtism. Neuralgia, 1'ieuriay Pains,
F»r flnltMnst Walla ami Ci-lllnj{«, la the moat n!At South Speneer Depot, three minutea' walk,
nd all p»|na or Aohes. either L wal or laeeiT
A
VD
SPgg,
rtCATIONS.
UKI'I'' cci-iti-citil know.i. It ia l»r superior to Kij0l,
Seated, yield instantly to the effects of the well from tbe station, a Cottage House coataininr
Mass., trunk tragedy, died at the aouiiio'.
•even rooms, and Simp in the hnsoui'nt- with an
««■' luiirB OCJJIOUI'O.II. U la a valuableknown
Hop
Plaster.
Composed
or
Uiims,
Kit1
:cn i Its m.ria at a wall finish are u - LMoasaiit .Vr.-et, Np«neei\ Mass. tracts 01' trie complete medical vlrtaes of Hops aere ol land. Priee t«oo Inqnire of
State prison in Concord, N. H. He ,ii.,!,ivcrc,
tiiunlel 11 i" "to only natural and durable g ■^■•PonJd' V*or'in«t of Pure Candies. II
•Hakes it seething and slrrnithe-iiog.
Kasllv
J C. LYFORJJ.
h
was about 43 years old, and his sen- laafor WAl.ic> it - will p#y >uu i» tend tm «1' *t 1 *1'
U TEAR
and expenses to> Agents applied and mnre effleaoions t ia the Hop B>x
"""ami
■ample •»"' '""' twllmonliili to
0
or
PouWc'.
Try
it
and
you
will
always
use
It?
,
Outfit
Pre*.
i...„
f
|
|
I
.".',!!'
fre*AddreasI*,
O. VICE. ween re nr five t. >- *i
W'MTOV ninNi'ii sToaii.
tence was for seven years.
AVKKII.l. I'-UaVrcO.,!* Foeloral St., BotteB.
- -tinea- fra_
Kill*. Angatta, Maine.
23-mir
CAhTBB, HARRIS A HA WLEY. Boston, Mass.
****. iMlty, VuUfva, ft J.

Lv!?

ALABASTI1TE ! Bii.VWIM. PLAJS&

FOR SALE.

^ctionery.

•KCAMSS^ltfJ^Aaa

.
BROOKFIELD.
—Another bold and villianous at—Wm. E. Cook died Saturday. tempt to tire property was tried TuesMarch, 19, aged 56 yrs, 5mos, 5 days. day night, on what is" the Rogers' tannery. As the buildings'were not oc—CARD.—The family of the late cupied, they have, during the period
Wm. E. Cook, desire to express iheir of our town's calamity in regards
gratitude to the members of the G. A. the fires, been watched very closely
R. aDd all other friend?, for their kind- by the people on Spring street, and io
ness and sympathy during the long consequence, very soon alter the fire
illness, and death of Mr. Cook.
was set it was discovered and put out
Mrs. Wm Cook, and Family.
Ivy those living near, so quickly that
—Mr. E. C. Woodis, of this village the fire department was not called
recently sawed up a cord of hard wood out.
three times in two, in just four hours. ■ —Mr. Chas. Huntingtou of Wetf
—Election of officers at Rising Star Brooklield occupiej(Jhe pulpit of ReW
Division, Saturday evening. A. E. J. W. Hird, Suuday morning, and, as
Rockwood, H. T. Mathewson and was expected, was very much liked by
Samuel Irwin, are the candidates for those that heard him.'who were schoolmates and friends of Mr. H.
W,P.

REMO ■ vAf

70 feet to the mile is rather common.
STURBRIDGE.
The land is almost a dead level around
George H. Haitwell, a well known
this town, and one citizen is said to
druggist of this to.Tu, died recently, at
have offered to build the first mile of
the age of 50 years. He was boru in
the road out of the village for $500. South Leicester, and went to Southbarring the bridge over the river south
bridge when 14 years old, enteritis the
of the present depot. Then a short employment of Dr. Haitwell, whom
distance this way from Fiskdale the he afterward succeeded us a pharmacroute takes in the little village of East ist.
Several yearn previous to bra
Brimfield, making two stations be- establishment in business, he was the
tween Southbridge and West Brookprescription, clerk at Littlefield's, in
field. A short time afterwards, per- the United States Hotel in Boston. He
haps a year or so, wheQ North Brook- took an active part in town affairs,
Ijeld was agitating a railroad, they being for years on the Republican
We wish to call the attention of the public to <
W
^idn't know whether to run the road to
**** fat, ,
Town Committee and School Com- N'EIV STORE, CORNER MECHANIC AND° WALL
.st Brooklield or this town, but by a
>
WAX S
mittee, and was one of the Trustees of
great effort East Brookfleld got it. By Nichols Academy.'
AJf«]
that line the grade is tremendous, being
wh.-.e »c will pleased to see our old patrons and as
91 feet to the mile, while if West
ARRIVED.
wish to come
Broofield had been made the terminus
Our stock will be enormous and will compri« ^ '
—Work has already commenced on
—Another set of Boot manufactures
In East Brookfleld March 19, a daugh- ment of
the grade would have been considerbly
arid alRO butter manufacturers have Mr. Montague's new mill.
lighter, besides giving a helter route, ter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton, and
been viewing the big shop, the past
—Mrs. E. R. Hill is on a visit though the distance is the same hv granddaughter to James Kimball.
week,-am] of course the old, old stories to New York City.
- ;- .each, about four miles. The Nottii
GONE HOME.
are again set in motion. It is said the
Black Cashmeres 40 inches wide, at 25, 37 1-2 and fin '
Brookfleld people could connect with
—Mr. James Miller exhibited quits
prospects are better than ever before
1
nine
express
trains
instead
of
four,
as
In
Littleton,
Col., March 23, George S
,**
for something to be done, but the a curiosity on the street one day this at present. The projected extension Sedgvviek, aged 24 years, formerly of wide for 62 1-2, 75, 87 1-2 1.00 and 1.25; 42 inch Colored?
ed Casl
62
1-2
ami
75,
all
wool.
»n«
week,
in
the
shape
of
a
ri
e
tomato,
K
average citizen is afflicted very little
to connect with the Massachusetts Cen- Spencer
by the announcement. They are pati- which he has grown in the house this tral will probably come through West
CRl
ently waiting to see the wheels revolve winter.
Brookfleld, for when the railroad com
before congratulating themselves.
H
LIN001
—Wanted, some one to write a pany find out that North Brookfleld is
ot the newest designs for spring wear.
Agents lor i
clear, short article for the SUN in re- between 350 and 400 feet higner than
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
HOMEgard to the correct standing of this this town, and that the Central road
Special Correspondence.
UNCASI
town on the connection of the fire defor Ladies spring garment. A full assortment of
—No greater contrast could be pre- partment with the License and Sunday can be reached at old Furnace Village
IEBMAN
-AJ3?
LAW
in
Hardwick,
through
this
town
with
sented to the minds of our community
ONNECTIC
Laws. Also, how cau the temperance no grades more than 30 feet or so to
in treating the subject of temperance people vote so. as to have no license
PRINGFI
UNION BLOCK, SPENCER. 15—14
the mile, or at Ware, only seven miles
than the convention on the 10th. inst. the coming year ?
&LBN§Fi
away, ou 56 feet to the mile for the
and the lecture given at the first church
IBWHAII
heaviest,
they
will
probably
change
—A number of the lady friends of
Injall the new colors, and will be sold at Boston prices. ^
Sabbath evening on the 13th. inst.
M0N. ,
We hope the influence of that days Plummie Smith met at his home Mon- their plans and surveys in favor of
flBSTNAl
work may be like the casting into the day afternoon, and left him a surprise West Brookfleld.
OLD" W01
KCHAN1
stream of a stone which shall agitate of 25 lbs. of necessities, also their best
—The gathering of over 400 friends
will be found the best assortment of Ladies' White Skirts, Chemi
the waters and help to send forth heal- wishes.
TUAL.
of Raymond Cummings and wife at
Robes, Drawers, &c, very cheap.
hTCHBrRG I
ing virtues to us and those participa—"Creation" at Warren drew some the town hall Thursday evening to
ing.
JBAVELEF"
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
forty-one of our singers to help swell celebrate their golden wedding was a
Although the weather was not their chorus and return their favor of a notable event. The music by the
Cottons, all grades, Bed Spreads, Napkins, Towels, Turkey Bed D:
propitious, yet it seemed sunshine week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams ac- local singing school was very good,
Napkins, Tickings, Flannels, Calicoes, Ginghams, Table Linens at <
when we looked into the faces of those companied.
while interesting speeches were made
37 1-2, 50, 62 1-2, 75 and 1.00 per yard. The best assortment of
friends who came from diverse points,
by E. B. Linde, Rev. E. S. Gould of
—At five minutes of twelve Wednesin carriages, a distance of 10 and 12
the Congregational church, Bowman
SMALL WARES AN1> TRIMMINGS
h invita in»l>
miles. It was easy to believe that day night the fire alarm sounded for a Stone, Dr. Yale of Ware and others.
ock or WOOLENS
ever shown in Spencer, including a full line of Irapdtted Buttons in all
No. 130 Main 8t.,
they realized the importance of work well developed fire at the custom house, Dr. A. G. Blodgett made an appropri
i tin ewr m
which
is
a
building
used
by
the
Rail
untlty
to any f
new
styles
and
shades
cheaper
than
they
can
be
bought
in
the
city,
in this cause, and the magnitude 9t
ate speech in presenting a gold lined
libtiihmenta,
Road,
as
a
store^puse.
This
building
stock
of
obstacles to be overcome, their lej
cake basket, a fine ring and many FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
WSB filled with flour, boards, and other
would have convinced the mo,
other valuable articles besides $140 in
merchandise,
©uncan
&
Delvy
had
HAM KIT fttUN AND INSERTIONS,
ferent that they deserved the
gold coin. Mr. Cummings is still an
Board by the day or week at reasonable rates.
some 100 barrels flour, Frank Stoddardworkers, and that they were no
Lace Ties, Fichus, Silk Ties, Silk Bows, Ruchings, Ladies'and GenV
active business man and a good type
'66 barrels, Amasa Stone 5 barrels,
in well doing.
of the sturdy old New Englanders.
Gloves, spring shades, Gents' White Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,
The evening meeting opened with and other store keepers in town lost
Ties and Bows in great variety, and all new spring shades. We hare
what
they
had.
As
yet
no
trace
has
EAST
BROOKFIELD.
W.I
singing, reading of scripture and
added a new Department to our business, which comprises a M line of
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Wilder, a re- been found of the low lived persons
Special Correspondence'
pert of the morning, and afternoon who are doing all this mischief, and
—Messrs. Cummings k White have
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Boots, Shoes and SUppers,
gatherings by Mrs. M. T. Reed, brief what can we do, as they use some thing been selling housekeeping goods at
■dtelltneniatt
direct from the manufacturers, which will be sold at Wholesale Prices.
and stirring remarks were made by that is very quick in igniting and try auction in Fay's Hall.
members of the Reform Club at Ware. their infernal machine or trap on very
—Last Sunday Rev. Andrew Dunn
Miss. Shurman's address was on men, combustible buildings. Mr. Crawford
mhant
BOSTON STORE, Corner Mechanic and Wall Streets, (Near Depot)J
and their influence over boys, as these one of the night police, was there after tendered his resignation to the Baptist
Gent's ^
boys interpet the facts of every day 11,30 and nothing very suspicious Society, of which he has been pa/tor
• MMhanio I
three years.
life. The distinction the boys make showed itself.
I
between men and women, sociably
—An old gentleman by the name of
— A Committee have been lookjing
and politically, their enferences from Page, did not need the warnings of out a site for a new school-bouse,
what they witness, without education | Mr. John Ranger, who was going to which is very much needed in the
at bias on this subject, the prediction the fire riding his horse, but stopped village. It is to have four departthey assert for themselves and the cir- right in front and was knocked down ments, and is to be situated nearer the
cumscribed position they grant to their and somewhat hurt.
"cove" district than the old one.
sisters of the same family, the habits
WEST BROOKFIELD.
—Rev. Mr. Hurd's services have
they may, and do contract but deny
ills r«moTC<
—Apparently the '-fire-bugs" have been engaged by the Union Society
-ooas improper courses of conduct for the
to!
for another ytar.
sister, then make our civil codes as already found that West Brookfleld is
ON Mi
well as the domestic and social usages. not as good a place to set fires as
Will be open at
—Mrs. W. G. Fay and her daughThese thoughts were truthful and North Brookfleld, for since three ters are spending a week in ProviHall's Russia Liniment, An Instant Pain Reliever,
just in our estimation, and were riveted fellows were arrested for setting R. K. dence.
Dr. Tobias'Venetian Liniment,
.
.
.
... S5 aod|
UIVH
Makepeace's
barn
on
fire
there
has
with illustrations and facts, her diction
Harvell's Condition Powders,
.
.
.
.
.
,',, ,
—O. E. Herrick has leased the Ea-t
well chosen, her spirit befiting the been no more trouble.
Sheridan
"
"
.
.
.
....
motto of our National Union—God,
Alcock's Porous Plasters,
.
.
.
.
. .
.
—Express Agent Waite and wife Broosfield House for two years more.
Home, and native land. The conclu have returned from their trip to Florida H. L. Dempsey has opened a hotel in
Haynes' Arabian Balsam,
.
.
.
..■■■'.
...
ON
the house formerly occupied by W. H.
sion is easy and natural that men are much improved in health.
Dr. Miller's Expectorant,
.
.
.
....
Walker, opposite the Church.
responsible for the present loosely con
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,
.
.
....
—The prioe of milk having fallen
structed laws and the results which
Vegetine,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
—Ihe
sociable
held
last
week
at
the
to
three
cents
a
quart,
some
of
the
follow. The remark was made during
Kennedy's Medical Discovery,
.
.
.
.•
.
.
.I
residence
of
W.
G.
Fay
was
one
of
the day that a coach and six might be milkmen have given up business and
Perry
Davis'Pain
Killer,
.
.
.
.
.
20,33
a
pleasantest of the season. Nearly 100
driven through these laws at any point gone to making butter.
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
.......
were
present.
Excellent
singing
by
Formerly occupied by the Boston Renne's Magic Oil
that is a just inference when we say
—The annual town meeting comes
20 «wl<
our voters are responsible for the April 4, and there probably will be members of the choir, together with
Dry
Goods
Store.
Wistar's
Balsam
of
Wild
Cherry,
•'
...
42*»"l
liquor traffic in our town, as well as some wrangling over the new town instrumental music, was a pleasing
Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer,
feature of the evening. The juvenile
out of it. The Sec. of the State officers.
Or. Seth Arnold's Balsam.
portion
of
the
company
was
well
enterCall at the Store i
Union gave as gratifying results from
Ayer's
Pills,
.
.
—The West Brookfleld corset busi- tained.
the efforts that have been made to seThis
Store
will
be
opened
with
a
Schenck's
Mandrake
Pills,
ness is larger than during the winter,
cuie a fixed portion of time alloted, by
WARREN.
Bush's Pills, '.
.
complete line of
and the local shop is said to employ
the school board, to the education of
Quaker
Bitters,
more hands than any other similar
—The West Warren hose company
be children in our public schools, on
Hop Bitters,
....
establishment.
took $72 at their entertainment last Gentlemen's, Boys' and Children's
Alcohol its nature and effects. TemMall Bitters
week,
and
at
■
least
$30
of
it
can
be
—C. L. Olmstead has finished the
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—The Congregational Sunday Sehool
concert announced for Sunday, March 80,
did not take place until last Sunday on
ABBIVEDST. PAUL'S UNIVEKALIST CUURCH-RKT
F. A. BISBEE, Pastor. Services In a. A. K
account
of the weather. It was very well
Hill, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M
MaTohTuTa daughter to
Sunday School, at 12 M. Valuer Service at 6
attended and listened to by an interested
P. M. All are tented. Via 6. KM*. Parish
Calls the attention of Spring pu.chase
Clerk.
9er
—Dea. Ladd, of the firm Wni. TJpham audience. There was also a concert at
M»rch 28. a daughter to
s to the fol|0
BAPTIST CHCRCn—UPTDREW AvYMiR.PMtor, & Co., will travel for his health this the Baptist Sunday School rooms, which
^'charle.Trowbr
Preaching at 10-.43 A, II and • P. M, Sunday
had
a
like
success.
Mr.
School, at 12 M.—E. L.J*.TitK*,Sap1. Prayer spring, and will visit Minnesota.
Meeting immediately alter evening services. K George Sloan, a gentleman of long
WOMENS'
CHRISTIAN
TEMPERANCE
"GONE HOME.
L JATHH, Clerk.
experience in tho woolen business, has UNION-DAY OF PRAYRR—This kind
^cli 16, Charles Purkor,
M. K CHURCH-RET. A. F. Bnnci. p»si*r.
ih»iB'
Preachluj at 10:45 A. M and 1:30. Young- Peo taken the position of superintendent, and goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.
A ftnnn ie«iDT»^„
file's He«iin< ate o'clook P. M , Prayer Heet- will move to Spencer wiih his family.
HAVING ADDED
A
Matt, xvil 31.
jjoats.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
m at 6 P. at. Sunday School ai IS M.,—E. 8
In
accordance
with
the
recommendation
Bcrt-aa, Su|>'t,
^TlirTs »re known to have
Last Friday night the following officers
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—RKT. A. 8 WALLtiniheNebraskc floods, but
of Crystal Division were elected: W. P., of the State Womens' Christian TemperKER, Pastor. Preaching at 10:45 4. M. and 8 1>
M. Sunday School at 12 M.—W. L DaMoxn E. F. Sibley; W. A.. Mrs. F. T. Prouty; ance Union, to observe fast day. April 7th
nlous are supped * M«
WE SHALL EXHIBIT LBADINO AND DBSIB.
Bnpt. C. H. Jeussos, Sec't. AUTOH E. GROUT,
To their Dry Goods Store, NICHOLS' BLOCK,
ABLE
R. S., Nellie Stone; A. R. S., F. J. Prou as a day of prayer for the temperance
li.il A
The loss of stock and
Pariah Clerk.
.Owing to certain disturbing elements in the Clothes Wringer
work
arid
workers
of
our
country,
the
ertv amounts to hundreds of
t. M. C. A., Meeting li Bank Block every Mon- ty; F. S. E. O. Snow; Treas., Mrs. E. F.
market
the price of this labor-saving machine and hitherto rather
day evening, E. 8. BOTLSB, Pres't.
From
Over 50 per cent, of the
Sibley; Chap., Mrs. E. M. Bliss; Com, Spencer W. C. T. U. will hold a prayer
om the Cheapest Grades nn to th« Vin» w*™
»j
BT. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)--R»r. T. D BE*.
meeting
at
the
rooms
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
expensive
luxury has been greatly reduced, and we are selling first
Kibe state have been washed
jps. Pastor, Rev. J. F. L», Ass't Pastor. C. T. Linley; Ass't Con., Lillie Brewer;
YORK MILliand LONSDALK CAMBRICS A^TlC' *>»
onthntday. The meeting will begin at 3
Mass at n and 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at
HduomeroM grist mills de.troy- Will have a Millinery Opening, on SATURDAY, MARCH 26, when we shall be glad to welcome the class Clothes-Wringers at prices that nev r were known bofore.
I.
S..
Clara
Prouty;
O.
S.,
Stanley
Adams;
2:30. P.M. Vespers 4 P. M
Lenten Services.
aom Sty,e8NE Vr
—OFand continue until 5 p. m., and we are
fk. Union Pacific expects to rri» ladies of Spencer to our store.
riMP^Mi
SPRING PR[fentHTe
Organist, Fannie Corbin.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M.
G N?ItA MS- c
Several )io '
and
glad to announce that the co-operation of
l
<*s
of Brown Ri.
ILueh today (Friday) for the
T
MISS JUSTlNA LABLANC, formerly with Miss Forrest has been engaged by us t© manage this
and
1
< hed
TURKEY RED TABLE DAMASI?s
T
Knee the floods.
The hiBh department. We have on hand the Litest style of goods to be found in the market, and shall preserve
SPENCER R. R, TIME TARLE. —The G. A. R. drama "Surrounded by the pastors of the different churches have
A
ther with TICKINGS.
nir.mu? ^ *>Fire,"' notwithstanding the storm, oiled been secured. The public are cordially
gether
TICKINGS, DYNlWarX^'
*
K Pierre, Dak., did $50,000 the same standard at all times.
123—49
'LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST.
out a good house. Owing to a delay in invited.
!rf damage.
At Fort Pierre,
DOMESTICS.
A
full
line
oY
WHlTg\
7:00 and 9:30 a. m.
4.45, and 7:50. p. m.,
the arrival of some of the scenery, the
GOODS.
e river, only two or three
" Praise the Lord all ye nations; praise
Special attention is
LEAVE SPENCER, QO'Ne EAST.
opening was not promptly on time—a him all ye people." 3 to 3:30. Thanksnnrelmbitable. The loss is fully
called to my
7 :i'0 an* 8:30. a. m12 30 and 5-20, p. m.
defect which, of course, will not occur to- giving for the wonderful change God hath
THAW ANY PREVIOUS
m SEASON.
night. The piece abounds in good situa- wrought in temperance sentiment in these
ARRIVE IN 9?HS J
, FROM WEST.
FOR
tions and effects, and wits nicely presented past years, and for the saved men and
7:23 and 8:53, a. m ■
12:43 and 6.43, p in .
ARItlVK IN 9PENCB R, FROM EA»T.»
by our homo talent. A detailed account redeemed homes of o ir land. Led by
[ 7:23 and »:48, a.I,m.
0:08 and 8:18, p. m.
will be given next week. Everything Rev. F. A. Bisbee. "Praying always and
AND GUARANTEED TO. FIT
My Second
C. 0. RUSSELL, Snpt,
will run smoothly tonight, without with all .prayer and supplication in the
Invoice of HAMBURGS
just
—All Fools' Day.
donbt.
spirit." 3:30 to 4 p. m. That the chris
arrived from New York. It comprise
Direct from our own Manufactory, whiok for
—April 1st, 1881—sleighing.
As you can purchase the same quality of material and trimming in the shape of Ready-Made Clothing.
the largest and also the finest lot of Ed*i„o-8
—Ti e following is the program to lie tiap men and women of our land shall be
—The tableaux In Surrounded by Fire are
ever shown at my store. Ladies will find ifto
Fit and Beauty
played at the concert on the band s'and brought to see tho unparalleled evil of in- Durability,
BUSINESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, [Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete], $12, $14, $16, $18, $20.
remarkably beautiful.
WOOLEN OVERCOATS,
temperance in its true light, and realizing
their interest to examine before purchasing v.l p .
—Rev. A. B. Earle, the revivalist, Is having a Fast Day afternoon at 2:30 :—
PANTALOONS, ALL WOOL, $3, $3.50, $4. $4 50, $5,
Are
unsurpassed.
,|ood
as the finest custom work.
its
enormity,
use
their
influence
and
their
1 March—"Boccaccio,"
Suppe
great succcs at Nashville, Tenn.
DRESS SUITS ALL WOOL, [Coat, Vest and Pantaloons complete],
efforts
for
its
suppression.
Led
by
Rev.
2
"Ye
Olden
Times,"
Beyer
—The representation of the bombardment ol
3 Venezia Serenade,
Missud A. S. Walker.
$25, $28, $30, $32, $33, $35.
Fort Sumter, In Surrounded by Fire, last night,
OF SILK CREIPE Mcffii^!^"**™*^
4 Polo Galop,
Catlin
" Thus said the Lord of Hosts, turn ye
was received with storms of applause.
LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS ALL WOOL, $9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16.
5 Overture—"Rip Van Winkle," Brooks
WE31IALL OFFER
—J, Groen & Co. are in for some new enter- 6 Quickstep—"Sumner Corps,"
Puttee now from your evil ways and from your
prise, on Mechanic street, as the buildings on If the weather does not permit the concert evil doings. 4 to 4.30. That the hearts
Tlmteve,7(
t ichasefl of
the corner of Mechanic and Cherry streets are
to take place out doors, it will be given of all those engaged in this "traffic of
L(. of the best Toreign nnd Domestic
to be moved to a point near Maple street.
human souls " be changed, and the wicked
Ltnre,and faultless In make and style.
MY SPRING STOCK OF
inside the hall.
~At a Joint meeting of the Selectmen nnd
TO BUYERS THAN EVER.
Isbore foods are made up In the most
And that the Trimmings and Workmanship shall be
—At the business meeting of the Young ness be made manifest to them. Led by
School Committee, held lost Friday evening,
Lh manner and hare erery appearance of
Rev A. F. Herrick.
Rev. A. S. Walker was chosen to serve on the Ladies' Sowing Society, the following offiB6T0M Garments; they are from the Cele" Let thy work appear unto thy servants,
School Committee for three years, in place cers were elected:
fiMiiiifaotory ol MACULLAR, PARKER
Principal Faxon,
and let the beauty of the Lord our God be
[of Boston, and that li Itself Is a sufficient
President—Mrs. J. W. Temple,
Paint, Varnish, Sash, Artist's, Paste, White-Wash, Pencil, Glue,
Is
now
arriving.
My
trade
in
this
department
has
upon us." 4:30 to 5 p. m. For the spread
—Otis Bemis and F. G Watson have purlt»of their quality. The goods before
so increased I
A proper allowance will be made upon any garment purchased of us that does not prove satisfac- Stencil, Window, Boot, Scrub, Stove, Dust, Horse and Dandruff
Vice President—Miss Annie F. Green.
I nave felt warranted in putting in a much larger line than l72f fit, art thoroughly shrunk in the piece,
chased 1(0 pairs [of skates, and will open a
of
temperance
truths
and
principles,
Sec. and Treas.—Miss Sarah W. Dyer.
tory upon wearing, by making application any time within six mouths of date of purchase.
rink In Palmer tomorrow. Chas L. Watson
relors a perfect fit is assured the oustomthrough the press, the pulpit, instruction
Brushes; Turkey and Ostrich Feather Dusters, in great variety.
pectfully invite all to cM aud see the
1st Diiectreso—Miss Anna Green.
and Everett Stone have also bought 100 pairs,
pr system is strictly one price and our
NEW
PATTERNS.
snd after giving one afternoon and evening
Assistants—Misses I ottie Clapp, Ida of lhe young and faiihfnl temperance leg
tin of all wool goods is absolute,
here this week, have located in North Brook- Lacky, Clara Morse, Addie Prouty, Em> islation, and for the continued outpouring
lilimen who hare bean aeoustomed to hare
field.
of God's Holy spirit upon our work and
llolhes made to measure are invited to in!
ma Prouty.
Euitook before buying elsewhere, and by
—The lecture course was a financial success,
The next. Society will meet with Miss workers. Led by Rev. D. T. Wyman.
List (font us sere from >0 to 36 per eent.
there being $15.25 as a nueleus for another Annie F Green, Saturday, April vM. Tea
MRS. F. A. BISBEE, President.
H
whSn the 8ea8
torn priees.
scries. Tho receipts at the door more than
261 and 2d3 Washington Street, and 747, 749 and 751 Washington Street, boston.
MJn
U5?«
on
opens
for
SPRING
,
MRS.
G.
T.
LADD, Secretary.
for
the
present
at
6
p.
ill.
To
which
the
AND SUM-!
doubled those of a year ago, and the gross re222 Westminister Street, Providence, R. I.
78 Main Street, TmintoD. Muss.
MER
GOODS
I
shall
be
able
to
show
my
lady
Lnd
s a M
ceipts were considerable more, showing a gentlemen are cordially invited without
J. B. IJAKMIIY & CO.,
Corner Essex and Washington Streets, Salem, Mass
517 E«sex Street, Lawrtnce. Muss.
*mer Line than anything I have ever kept
growing sentiment In favor of such entertain- farther notice.
M»t; A I. NOTES.
Gentlemen can relj I&374 Main St., Worcester. 27 Merrimac Street, Haverbill, Mass.
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conu.
upon finding that same grade of
ments.
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
—Betweea lluee and four hundred per.
965 Kim Street, Manchester, N. II.
—Give the Post a, gorxl house tonight.
|y White and fancy shirts—just in
78 & 80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass.
sons were present at the grand skating
292 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
Packard's.
—Cirpentcrs are very scarce in town.
68 Market Street, Lynn, Mass.
carnival last Friday evening. The prinExchange Block, MilforS. Mass.
472 Main Street,
WANTED.-A respectable! family desi
29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass.
—'•Surrounded by Fire" at Town Hall cipal attractions were M iss. Lillian Guer341 Main Street, Springfield, Mass.
Which have given such general satisfaction.
tin the little lady skater, who was 11 good tenement. Apply at this officetonight.
NOTICE: Owing to unforseen cirenn
—The police question is freely discussed supported by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
WILL RE-0PENED ON
. '
D. P. ESTABROOK, Manager.
Green and Charles W. Green, of Worces- stances, the dance announced to taki
on our last page.
,
Opposite the Old South Church, 84—37
day
Afternoon,
April
12
ter. The exhibition given by Miss Guei- place in G. A, It. Hall on the evening «
—Read what Thomas Young & Son
Indcentime open until farther notlee.
tin were very fine, and elicited much ad- A
l
bare to say in today's issue.
miration. The music by Prouty & Belch—Remember that the} Cornet Band er's orchestra was a prominent feature of
■ isle shore named the manager! hope to
Ey A good business suit complete foi
Lnumerous friends whose generous nppreFair opens next Tuesday evening.
the evening, and was the theme of much $12.—Sucb is the welcome announcemen
Hare the Largest Stock or
b»n manifested the opening week, and
—Dr. Fontaine wi'l open a Winslow praise. Messrs. Hopson & Hall, the pro- of Wilmot to our business men and al
I (Mr patrons of no relaxation of their efSELL THE
skating rink in his hall on Tuesday.
prietors are to be congratulated on their others who need to replenish their ward
»preserve tho popularity so well estab|lor this delightful recreation.
—Regular meeting of Crystal Division success here. In a letter just received rube. Pantaloons also from $3 to $3
HOPSON t HALL, Managers.
,«••
they say:
tonight. Work—Installation of officers.
made to order and warranted to fit.
We
shall
bo
open
April
12
in
Spencer,
K
VER
SH0
Wtf
IN
SPENCER.
—The selectmen appointed Barribault a with Prouty & Belcher's orchestra, during
iy You will find at the drug store o
HIT AM) ORNAMENTAL
special policeman, at their meeting last the last of that week or first of the fjllow- Orlando Weatherbee's, No. S3 and 2i
All Grades at Lowost Prices.
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massuing we shall have a fancy dress party Mechanic street, Horliek's food for infants
Saturday.
without masks. Worcester parties will
soit House.
—The pews of the Congregational come out with some special features, and dyspeptics, consumptives, Invalids, &e. I
Sold on easy Monti.lv Instalments, and to let
OBTAIN
—tne rent to apply as part payment il purchased.
ILS9 MUSIC AND MUSICAL INPAINTED CHAMBBtt tSETl
Church will be rented on Fast Day at we expect a brilliant affair. We shall is not farinaceous, it is already digested b
No. 130 Main St.,
STRUM
ENTS.
Them
at
a
reliu.
only allow about 80 pairs skates.on the malt, it supports life single-handed, it re
1:30, p. m.
Ma
floor, and allo.v no one on skates excepi quires no cooking. It keeps good any lengtl
Khh PRICES.
—Go to the G. A. R. dramatic enter- those in costume.
Will be open at
FOR A GOOD SQUARE HEAL.
W« have the prettiest Dressinr Case Setra
of
time.
Also
all
new
chemicals
that
an
$2
Also, a line of
tainment in Town Hall this evening. It
Sole Agents for the
—There will be a meeting of the Bap iu the market.
SETS
is excellent.
AT THE
Board by the day or week at reasonable rates.
Both
i
Laundried
and
Unlaundried,
also
Extra
That
are
low-priced,
and they are ASH—not
tist churches of Worcester Association, in
TOWN IIAM..
. PPEffCER,
Chestnut,
—The School Committee announce that
AIR PRESSURE
THE COUNTY TAX.
LeDgths, aud Made to Order.
Three Patented
the Baptist hall, next Tuesday, Aprils,
the school in District No. 10 will not open
APRIL 5, 6, 7, 8 AND 9,
day aud evening. The order of exercises
Features, unlike any other. S. PACKARD & CO.
THE
TheJBest Reed Organ la the World! Prieea the
until April 11.
Bi" THE
The county commissioners have nppor*
Very Lowest.
Manufactured by the WOBSWICK MF'Q CO.
Will be as follows:
.
have
used
ON
Cleveland,
O.
—The Temperance Band of Worcester
10:30. Prayer meeting led by church tioned the county tax for this year. The
TUNING
ASD
RKPAIBING
A SPECIALTY.
will be in attendance at the Fair, on in Greenville.
30 WALNUT SETS.
It il highly recommended by Dealers and
amount to be raised is 8190,000, $20,000
WOBCESTBB, MASS.,
.
.
Brewers wherever used. It saves 20 per eent.
Saturday evening, April 9.
Difluroat
Styles,
from
J37
to
#150
h Been Established Thirteen Years,
11. Discussion; "Prayer, its impor-. less than in 1880, and $34,000 less than in
over any other Faucet. It keep! the beer fresh
Saturday Morning, March 19,
inoujh to teat lh« ralue of all varieties of
ana drinkable. For further Information apply
—The Spencer National Bant lias ti nee in Christian work and how to ren- 1879. The amount to be raised by each
f!stock suited to this locality and chmat ,
to or address
D. FORREST, Agent,
l« the reliability of the Trst's we have turdeclared a 3 per cent semi-annual divi der it most effectual." Opened by church town, with tho amount raised last year,
23-36
SPESCER. MASS.
FAST DAY
Taylor's Building, fcpp. the Old South Charon.
fs nd to establish a reputation fur lair and
(six thousand) of these Shirts and the demand is
dend, which is now payable.
in East Brooktleld, followed by church In and the reduction appear below:
kbit dealing.
SiMcial Entertainment and (Joucsrt In lb* after- Formerly occupied by the Boston
Tax 1831. Tax 1180. Decrease. BED LOUNGES, From $7 to $20,
OF THE OLD AND RELIABLE
still larger than ever,
Ten Acres in Nursery.
—Murty Howard is putting a new addi- Millbury.
476 MAIM ST., WORCESTEB,
noon.
AahburDhum,
»7B4
♦917
* COMMON "
JMUM US to keep an extenatre assortDry Goods Store.
1,904
COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS,
1:30. Prayer and conference meeting Athul,
2,294
•«
$4
to
$20,
tion to the livery barn occupied by his son
Iwtlie best varieties of Fruit and Ornamen- Worcester Agricultural Warehouse
Auburn,
400
480
WORCESTER, SS :
80
!«!, snd to furnish well grown, fine rooted
led by church in Southbridge.
1
Bane,
on Cherry street near the depot.
1,235
ables for the sale of Cake, lee Cmm. Ftuit,
AND
1,542
257
lire* from the soil, (hat la sure to thrive
PROBATE COURT.
Borlln,
340
407
2 30. Discussion; '• Is religious declen- Bl»cltstoua,
67
rimers.
Confectionery, fancy Articles in
S.
PACKARD
&
CO.,
Sole
Agents
finSpencer,
ttbsn
itock
brought
from
a
distance.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
To
all
persons
interested
in
the
estate
of
—Rev. A. F. Herrick will preach his
1,443
1,731
288
SEEID
STORE
Bolton,
3ra
|No Traveling Agents Employed.
Horace Gresn late of North Brooklield, in alnndaues.
451
7i
last sermon to his church here next Sun- sionina church a necessity?" Opened Boyliton,
388
MAIN STREET, SPENCSR
466
78
plo canTassing allowed in the Hall daring the This Store will be opened with a
ttttoBtrs can rely on gettiag just what
said t-oiintjr, deceased, testate:
Our Stock of
588 Main Street.
9,'iS
day, at 1:30 p. m.. and of course will be by church in North East Village, fol- Brnokileld,
Ten yaara' experience as buyers and Retail Deal
I.MS
191
imotr. and nothing else, and at less prices
UPON the petition of Henry M. Green,
Charlton,
complete
line
of
079
era in Teaa. Coffees and Spices enables to KiTe a
lowed
by
church
in
North
Oxford
815
136
lire
chafed
by
those
who
adopt
this
very
Also
Springfield
and
Hotyoke,
XW.
glad to see his old friends present.
01 in ton,
you are hereby cited to appear at a
2,09j
l»tterartioleror|tlie same money than can be
3,594
099 EASY CHAIKS.SPKING ROCKpntertainmenteach Erenlng.
fure soil unsatisfactory method ef selling
7. Half Hour singing service.
Dana,
2n6
found elsewhere. Farmers' Produee bou'ht and
247
BJbkrek. The names of
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in
ORA8S AND FIELD SEEDS:
41
ERS,
RECLINING
CHAIRS,
—Mr., and Mrs. E. E. Kittredge will
DougUft
.
643
Jeason
Tickets
for
sale
by
members
ol
the
sold
at tne lowest oash prices. Oar metto is
771
Gentlemen's,
Boys'
and
Children's
128
7:30. Sermon by Rev. D. F. Lamson, Dudley,
said county, on the third Tuesday of April
VIOETABLC SUDS, of the Best Reliable Stocks;
Hundreds of our Patrons
Live and Let Lire. Giye us a call
715
858
143
celebrate the 25th anniversary of their
nd. Price (I, Look at the array or presents
AND CENTER-TABLES
Seed Barley. Spring Bye. Wheat, Bucknext, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Filchburg,
8,5!17
I
faraisbed,
to
show
the
satisfaction
the
of Dewey Street Church, Worcester.
A. H. SINNOTT.
10,316
1,719
-O o
en to tleke' holders
wheat, Oats, Ensilage Corn,
Gardner,
1.431
marriage at their residence at Ludden's
JTCMoi tins establishment have given during
show cause why interest of dower in the
1,716
286 s larger than efcr. We hare a LARGE, FULL
11
tirafton,
liea
—Goodlme
&
Birnle,
of
Springfield,
Uin
V
.
""*"
years,
and
the
satisfactory
1,586
rery
thing
will
be
done
in
204
lands
of
said
deceased,
one
half
of
said
SIZK
fair and square
Corner next Wednesday evening, and
Hard wick.
740
m m winch our uusiuuss has oeen conduct- IMPROVED FARM IMPLEMENTS AND T00LS)
837
117
r.ner.
lands should not be assigned to his widow,
Harvard,
740
887
a good many friends are to be in attend- who have had much experience in putting lloldtu,
147 IARBLET0P
*| Centennial,
CENETK-TABLE
the
said
petitioner.
And
the
said
petitioner
BUT
Hl.ll
in works to supply towns with water, llubhnrdston.
183
Ve'solicit patronage freru all as we wish to
descriptive Catalogue and Price List
ance.
SWIVEL I M°^ess,
594
A PAINTER'S OUTFIT,
713
is ordered to serve this citation, by pub- Ise money enough to purchase
119
set ef
came here last Monday by invitation of L'lucaster,
rt,™*ii!wl fr"e '" ""y atidress.
Nursery
1..340
1,884
Consisting «f Swing *ta"in
344
0 0 n, u:J lcanu
.
WOWS,
fo'neenta
Clipper,
lishing
the
same
once
a
week,
three
Ladders, Bopes,
—In our advertising columns today of the committee and examined Shaw Leicester,
■
™.
.
J
,1,
"
Plantation
streets.
1.443
iforms, lordlier with a few other improve1.731
338
Tools,
«c.
Apply
API . to
J
Patent
Chilled
Metal.
E"' the Worcester 4 Shrewsbury Kail
weeks successively, in Ihe Spencer Sun. a fente.
Leomlnster,
2 607
3,128
621
MRS.
A.
T.
focINTrRB,
nroo»n>l<i.
AUsI"
will be found the spring announcement Pond and the route and report of Mr. Ltinenbur^,
■
""my)
loavo
east
side
of
Union
Depot
Harrows,
Seed
Sowers,
Cultivators.
Uorse
Hoes,
521
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last
626
10.1
I''l**™:: near the -rounds.
Kusllage Cutters, Hoes, Shovels, Rakes,
449
By the Case, direct from New York.
of the popular first-class ready-made Ball, and have made the committee a Mendon,
89
538
A rt
publication to be two days, at least, before [Every Little Helps-so Come One and All.
• son Resilience connected with Telephone
If Word,
Forks,
Scythes,
Chains,
etc.,
Ex,'1,408
603
4,161
HATS AND CAPS,
clothing firm of Macullar & Son of Wor- written proposition to put in the works at Mllbury,
said Court, and to send or cause to be ID MISSION
15 (KVTI.
tra Parts Sit repairing
l,1Si
r
2,139
_E«V^Augnsta,
Maine.
35!
23—:0r
?0
10
•«
327
Plows, 4c.
Braintree,
sent, a written or printed copy of this HlLBRtiV
Twelve different Styles of
383
56
cester, whose goods are praised by all who I their own expense. Starting from the New
LA
TES1
STYLES
AND
L
O
WEST
PRICES.
Northboro,
861
1.1133
notice,
properly
mailed,
postage
prepaid,
172
Nurthbiidse,
are acquainted with them.
I ..1.0
1.810
303
to each of the hei.is, devisees, or legatees,
pond with 16 inch pipe, and laying pipes North Bruoklield. 1,261
1 513
25
"1 nradley"s X h Phosphate.
WORCESTER, MASS. 24-28
of said estate, or their legal representatives,
—At the last regular meeting of the in all the principal streets of sufficient size Oakham,
243
291
48
I
Uiadley's
Patent
Phosphate.
From
$1
60
upWard.
15
different
grades.
THE
LARGEST
STOCK
IN
THIS
VICINITY.
Oxford,
1,043
known to the petitioner, seven days at
1.251
208
I Stockbridge Manures,
Royal Arcanum a spirited debate took to give ample lire protection as well as l'axtoo.
Trtmki, Valises, Umbrella.*, Ac.
218
263
■14
FEBTIL
I Bowkei's Bill * JDrlll Phosp'te, least before said Court.
„
A. F. CON A NT,
Petersham,
*7S
91
place upon the question of extending the for domestic use, all to be first class in Phlllipston.
m
lZiiKS.
I
ltussel
Coe's
Phosphate,
Witness ADIN TIIAYER, Esquire, Judge
Prouty Brothers Shop.
Buying for Three Stores we can sell under regular
SIS
44
262
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND
JMitonel's 1'lir.sphate,
From
t%
u
pwards.
right of suffrage to women. The decision every respect. They are to run and ope Priuceton,
of
said
Court,
this
twenty-eighth
day
of
MS
121
742
Peruvian Guano, (iroand Boae,
Itoyalston,
prices. Come and see New Styles.
609
611
I OS
Sulphate 4 Muriate Potash, &c. March in the year one thousand eight >ELIVEBED AT SHORT NOTICE
PILLOWS, FEATHER BEDS, &C.
postponed, however, till next meeting, as rate the works, and charge for Are and Rutland.
315
63
378
hundred nnd eighty-one.
Portland, Maine
17—
764
there were several members who desire other town use, such sum as three com- Shrewsbury.
153 Oir Feathers are direot from the West and are
917
ALL GOODS TO BE SOLD FOE CASH.
CHAS. E. STEVENS. REGISTER.
extra |oice.
South hcn>,
9 4
186
1,120
-o
oWOOD'S
NEW
ENCLOSED
GEAR
MOWERS,
to speak upon the question.
2,122
THE
RELISH
OF
THE
WORLD
~
424
missioners appointed by the Supreme Southbridge,
2,546
BAV
STATE
WHEEL
HORSE
RAKES,
RDKRS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL,
Spencer,
::::::'::::*:::
1,?67
2,241
374
LINCOLN'S CHANNEL CANNED CREAM—At the Cornet Band Fuir a saw-horse Court shall decide, and for individual use Mterlir:"776
931
155
ERY,
LEFT
AT
YARD
NEAR
WESTStnrbridge,
7T6
155
931
will be given by vote to the laziest man the average rate charged by other compa- Sutton,
NEW BUCKETS LAWN MOWERS
994
V1LLE, or at MY RESIDENCE,
199
.1,193
AN American man with small family to work
Acknowledged the best in the market.
Parties in want of such Goods
1 emplf ton,
in town. A pair of roller skates will nies in Worcester county.
897
1911
1,087
on a farm by ihe month, or to hire, or t*
NO 21 PLEASANT ST.,
Upton,
OH
119
713
carry
on
Vie
same
on
shares.
Farm
will
1
eep
2u
be given to the most popular lady, A
will find it to their advantage to
The town to have the right to take the Uxbridge,
1,237
Larsest Stock of Seeds, Fertilizers and Tools in head of cattle. Apply to
247
1,484
SPENCER.
the State oatalde of Boston, at the LOWEST
Commencing to arrive.
1,095
211
1,266
pair of gentlemen's skates will be put up whole thing at any time, by paying the Warren,
23-24
W, A BOWEN,
Webster,
PMICES.
1.698
339 .£y0"„,rl'J1 t0.Purl'n»8e your Furniture in elth
2i037
.—
Poll u TI k, Bast Brook Held, Mui.
E^HOWtAND. 20-33 examine our Stock nnd Priceg hfe
o
as a prize for the best shooting. Any one company a price to be fixed by commis- WeBtboro,
1,637
317 crNew York or Boston we would be pleAsed-4«
I 901
J.
A
J.
A.
BICE,
West Boylston
fore going elsewhere.
800
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. I»-a»
jriahing to corUrJhute jjak«4btM4j« «*k«. -»toiwra-appointcd. by=tfa»S<qweme Court- Wet
Si
e
you
letters
01
Introduction
to
Manufaetur
Brookfleld,
698
llo *r in either oity who do not otherwise sell at
table can notify any member of the Band and will commence the work as soon as a Westminster,
119 Sa":, ln th'8 w»y 70U "HI s»t L0WSB PKIC713
Augaeta,
Me.
Winohendon,
A CATHOLIC MAN of food
300 K, 1v
1,804
hejeeoasenn be shipiie* in our care, we
FROM PRIZE STOCK, for hitching. Leave oor leave it at Jhe Hull on Monday or charter or the right to cross private lands Worcester,
business disposition and
41,484
6,914 witASSlAlETHE BISK and FREWHT.DEDEALERS,
a*—at ders at Boston Branch Urueerv.
steady habits. Mast travel.
Tuesday evening.
I.1/KB the Boods and SET THEM UP. Please
A. F. BROW,.
can be obtained.
short distances In aectiun In which he realties.
»100,000
1110,000
$20,000 xre us a trial.
THOS. YOUNG * SON.
588 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 23_,1
Lincoln Street, Spencer, Mass.
.Duiel f. Baattr, Wuktaftea, «, J.
No. 37 Mechanic Street, Spencer. *«',!*! »>**> reference*.-to BE.NZIOErt BROss "
—Narceill, a three-year-old boy of
Joseph Tebeault, near South Spencer, fell
backwards into a tub of hot water last
Monday, and was so badly sealdml that
he died on Wednesday.

.

J.B.BABNABY&CO. J. D.
TAlTrJ
OPENING,
NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED!
Saturday, April 2.

TUMBLE IN WRINGERS!

BLANCHARD &
TUMBLE IN
QUEVILLON TUMBLE IN

WRINGERS !

M

WRINGERS !

ft

irown . Half-Bleached

SPRING

and Bleached Cotton.

STYLES

MEN'S,
YOUTHS',
BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING !

MECHANIC

STREET,

SPENCER,

BETTER STYLES, BETTER (|IJALITY & LOWER PRICES

FROM MEASUR

Striped and Checked Nainsooks.

im AND SIMMER

H
E
BRUsHE&aHsrwa

AT PRICES AS LOW

"WEAK/.

In

jsiness,

Greater

Inducements

Orystalized & Stamped Zinc Trunks.

ress Suits and
jingle Garments

HANGINGS

21

WE GUARANTEE

i:"au br

PERtECT FITTING

EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.

EXAMINE OUR

12ul HVL* IE Ifc T S -i. *• W."S-2»-

I would respectfully LB SZT"J ffS

WILMOT'Sl

My Boot and Shoe Department

[acullar & Son,

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS

WORCESTER

"""'"" "'r:n,c„_,,tTH0S. TOMfi & SON

FURNITURE

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS.

J. D. TAITT.
S. PACKARD & CO.

DO

WHITE

PLACE.

SPENCER

Her Skating Ml

4 large assortment ol
Fine Watches, Jewelry
anil Silverware, together With all other goods
kept in a First-Class Jewelry trade can be found
at
E. F. SIBLEY,

POWERS 4 CDNNIGHAH'S

TREES.

MARSH & PEASE'S.

337 Main Street,[Worcester. Mass.

a-o TO

BEST MADE,
BEST WEARING
And BEST FITTING

NOT FORGET THE

NOTICE !

BOSTON
CLOTHING

RESTAURANT,

Pride of the West

FAUOE

1857.
24TH
1881.
SPRI ^G ANNOUNCEMENT

GRAJSTD FAIH!

37 Mechanic St.,

rr ,

bmingdale Nurseries,

Over 6,000

Onto and Spare,

HOUSE

SHIBTS,

Nursery!

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Sfiencer Cornet Band

ESTEY ORGAN.

W. C. ELLIS & CO.

Probate Notice.

T

READY-MADE

For $6.

HATS!

HATS I

HATS I

FOR SALtr

CLOTHING

$ 7 77o^ ^? A^rp.vr,cK.

DRAPER, Prop'r,

SPRING BEDS,

WK

IATlBEBf)£l

RICK

HALL,

? GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

&a.ar^ ■*« «we

TONIGHT.

Rattan Chairs,
Camp Chairs,

WANTED.

New Suits for Men and Boys

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

HALFOBD
SAUCE!

iURROUNDED
0.::.

0uBYFIRE.

o

TOJ.ET.

Wholesale and Retail SEABRIGHr BAiVTAM W^lSM^^'iBSuf.^r^.

OMANSEf^.'Wr^B

1*1

C O H IV

WANTED

St I Broadway, New York.

18-91?

t

—'
*»•

UUKPT

.Han.

.Safe w£.;-uo dihger, though far from feel,
ing safe myself.

By day, ao lntl.ng cares assail
My peaceful, calm', ooutenunl breast
Bj Bight my numbers ne«er fall
Of welcome real.

"Two principal dangers presented themselves. First, that we would sink; secondly,
that the drift which by this time was com!
ing down in considerable quan'ities, would
oinsli the frail wasjnii-bed.
"On the first score 1 thought tbere was
was but little danger, as the wagou w&s;ilmost wator-tight.
The second dauger
seemed more serious. There was a
« still

to plunge into the river, when her dear
voice said
"'Wait!

JOHN BKOVtiHAH AND
WIIiMM
BLACK.

*•»*-» lR;rTir?'fj*Ta.

i

-—

'"nun

Once Brougham was fairly "flabber.
'As she spoke, she pointed at • large
oottonwood tree, which was drifting wpldly gasted»-to quote his own phrasa'-by on*
_HT Pronty & Belcher's Or^strT^
***
down stream at an angle with the current of his happy-go .lneky blunders. IntroOrohostra, n I _,
and nearly on as.
ducing William Black, the novelist, in an p ecos. K. W. Prouty, Leader. D; Can
" This only seemed to me
nlrurliani. Prompter.
tf
» reason for after-dinner gpeeoh at the Lotus Club he re^onnd me Nature aim the scene
•greater haste, particularly as <
ferred to him as "the author of 'Lome
THE~8PH;NCER
OHOHESTUA
With boundless plenty ami aelig..,t,
Pieces ftlrnl^U^ ».
J„
.^.
ornft had been caught in an eddy of the Doone.'" Somebody correoted him on the
and touched with joy, sincere, serene
stream and was almost stationary. Again spot in an undertone, and Brougham reI Wess the sight.
ze blowin
I *™
K »P ■to**, which kept „
an
I Meat the kind creating Power
back, while krge logs, having less surface I started to plunge in, and agZ 8here covered himself as best he could, and went E. L. JAYNES, PhotograpUPr~o7er
on with his speech, but he afterward said
Con,'nlni_Ainw Dry floods Store. Mai,, St.
Exerted thus for frail mankind,
exposed and running deeper, drifted faster,
At whose command descends the shower.
that he would much rather have made the
Mid kept running against us, and every now save us.
ffitocrrs.
And blows the wind.
mistake in referring to some better-known
Mid then gave a severe shook.
CUMMINGS 4 BUSS, Dealers in Grocer
"
So,
indeed,
it
proved,
It drifted near- writer "because," said he, "that would Jos. Fl,ur. 4c^1M!rfI^W?ckJJ[ec^^
Happy the man who thus at ease.
" I seized a pole which was floating by, er the bank, until one end
- Content with that which Nature gives.
rail against it, show that I was a blockhead; whereas
fSillinetD.
and managed to keep off some „f .hem,
Him gnilty terrors never seize,
and on this, as a pivot, it swung around, in this case, William Black is not so well
Mli> T M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block
though not all. I a^ tried K, s(eer our
He truly lives.
i-jyr-fca
inclosing us between it and the bank.
-Hccluinc
street.
i. '
known in this country that a better man
uovel craft toward the bank, but it was a*
"The tree came with such rapidity tl
than myself might not confuse him with SPENCKJt CORNET BAND-20 Piece?
unmanageable as a feny.boat. The cur- I feared we would be crushed. But, before
Blackmore. At any rate, he is more Black
reut, for the most part, k*pt us in Ui« midH reached us, the long branches began to than Blackmore." _ Meiwir
of John **&!• WHITMAN, (Wp^eT^rTd
die of the stream, though every now in id
drag on the bottom, and it came more Brovgham.
My health making it necessary for me
Builder.
then we would run close «, the bankslowly. Soon it struck the wagon-bed, and
to give up my clerkship, I obtained a
MAYNARD'SDRUG STORE^Opln
out of reach of the branches which hnuj.
bore us slowly, but steadily, toward the
situation as wagou-driver to Spencer Acaddown so temptingly.
Stay at home a few minutes of a Sunday
to SSf pfmm8:3°t010:3°-"■••,a t0 •'». «*»
bank. In a few moments more it grounded
" I knew there was a ferry abnn I lil'i-f v
>omehome a little earlier nights, and fa L F
M
This, one of the two boarding-schools of
and I leaped out with Ellen and mode my
- - SUMNBR, Druggist, "rw
■hat way keep up an acquaintance with your
Snndays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. «d from 4 to 6
Hie Choctaw nation, is situated in the miles below us, where we would be stopped way up the bank.
lamily.
'
if we could keep afloat until we reached it
" Not a second too soon. Scarcely were
heart of the woods, about twenty-five
«te Court.
i'here were also houses along the ba„k, but we out on dry land when the tree became
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDr^
nnles north of Bed Biver, and fifty from too
Store isi open Su ndays
ndavs irora
from 8fltnn.
. 12
. „ t»2
.- ^
to 9 a. m.,
far off for my voice to have reached dislodged and drifted down the river car
the railroad,
and
5
co
7
p.
m.
Which is the greater dnty_to love our
yWor|fe||TReside„0.
15
w
i — .
them even could the inmates have Ldped
ryiug our boat with it. This went barely ie:ghbor, or to so behave that our neighTo reach Pans, Texas-the base of snp. US,
fifty yards before it sank, just as we turned oors will love RH?
plies—it is necessary to cross two rivers" I was but a poor swimmer: Ellen could at the top of the ba.ik to get
Bed Biver and Kiomatia-in the Territory.
. last glimpse
not swim at all, or I would have been of it.
Ihese rivers are sometimes fordable,
tempted
to
leave
the
wagon-bed,
and
make
""We made our way to a house a few
but more frequently must be crossed by a
The most sure method of subjecting your
ferry.
*
Office
an attempt to reach the bank. Naturally
miles distant, where we obtained dry cloib self to be deceived is to consider yoiirsel
- - Marsh's Buiidinq i
MAIN STREET
They both-but particularly Kioroatia- too, we wished to stay in the wagon as mg. I hired a horse and went after my more cunning than others.-.£« llouchejuu
ong
as
possible.
It
seemed
a
bar,
a barrier, team. The mules were well trained aud sauld.
*re subject to sudden rises, probably caused
_SPENCER, MASS
though a frail one, between us and the
Office at Spencer Nationa,
hod kept the road, until passing a house
by the bursting of water-spouts in the
seething waters.
NEWS SCRAPS.
where the owner knew them, they hod been
mountains. These rises are frequently at"I began to find the water was coming in stopped. The people were just organizing
tended with loss of life and property
Wilhird & Lime's Improved Exalt
terest from the a™i-Slr anrl °«tober H
I had been at Spencer but a few weeks, much faster than before. The blows of the a search for me when I rode Tip."
| Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War.
COMINS 4 AME8 BLOCK,
when it became necessary to send to Paris! dnft had opened the seams, and it soon be"Since then, whenever I
have to anted the most durable luster made. SPBNCBB,
the,i1iWto;.7i81f?^oaiatllra7/T'SI«
.
.
.
MASS
Two wagons were sent—Ernest Black, a came necessary to bail it out. To do this, I cross deep water, I have always tied down. Sold everywhere,
°2 ly
young man, driving one, myself the other. had nothing but my hat, and t kept me the wagon-bed; and I never stopped on the u GI*',8ton'' eats meat freely, but hardlv
me
J
f*
knows one wine from another
another.
1 had been intimate with him in Texas, but busy, as I was ofien obliged co stop and island in Kiomatia again."
had lost sight of him since his coming to ward off some large log which threatened to
A smooth complexion can be h„rl bv
swamp us.
the nation, some years before.
PKOFKItTlB* OF QC1CKWU.VER.
Tonfc For promptly regulatino- the lifer
We started from Spencer early in the
"While thus engaged, my eyes fell upon
•

Soon tithe San, with orient beams,
<•»<!« the fair olumbers of the D.iy.
Maslng. I trace the murmuring .treams
That wind their w»7,

MEAT 1

G^DRGlVfjSi,

A Rise inJ(iomatia.

jjj»APEBS AND CURTAINS.

f BUFFIN6T0N & GOODELL'S
you can find as Large and Fine a Stock of
,i«inWALL?APEIW,
DADOES, FRIEZES, CEILING
ff
gnsm
j)E( ORATIONS, &e.,
be found in the City* We have also a Large Line of
tnflW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassels, Shade Loops, Fringes.

-feet everything usually sold in a rii-st-oiass Wall Paper Store
and they will ho offered at reasonable prioes.
■oenters, <»' patties building now bouses, will upou applicafiirnisnedMtth probable cost of papering the same.
f oU are iujfeed of any of the above goods, ploase call and
tie ourliue *fore Purcha8'"g-

& GOODELL'S, Bogers' New Block, 1) Pleasant Street Worcester.

Wfc Fire a'ad i

C P.

<fg§^ BARM,

SUBDcer U

Surgeon-Dentist,

BANK.

B3. L. J^.^^r¥IGH
JPIiotographer,

morning, intending to make our noonday
halt at Kiomatia, twelve miles on the way
The road crosses the river obliquely, so that
ttfa two hundred yards from where it goes
down into the stream to where i, emerges I
again, with high, steep banks, on
each
side.

mir n the

TLmTJ!^ r s

"Tood til"

Mix i. iH. JOHNSON
m LI

WALLSTRfil

BAKEK

One of the most curious properties of
w DOU ing like jt, Hnd this is the reason
offere Ladies'and Children's Trimmed and
quicksilver is its capability of dissolving or why H
Untrimmed Hat. and Bonnets, Itibbons
80 gmekly removes pimples and
of forming amalgams with other metals A Kives a osy bloom to the cheek. S*e
Feathers, Flowers Ac.it ,uuon8'
notice.
sheet
of
gold
foil,
dropped
into
quicksilver,
"You know I used to be a good hand at
VERY LOW PRICES.
throwmgthelasso.andmy knack had not disappears almost as quickly as a snow Jake v,LneZFrin" tlolh of "I've green
1
entirely left IUe. I thought I might be able when it drops into water. It has the power With gold threads is called "Bayadere. '
CKACKEES,
to throw the rope around some limb or log
ftray hairs are honorable, but their
of separating or of readily dissolving those
,an
,!e
is
m
n
To
order,
fn
the
Latest
Styles
and
on
reasonable
and
by
that
means
draw
the
"
Midway of the river, when it is low, is a
boat to the refractory metals which are not acted upon
terms.
WEDDING AND FANCY d
BHU n S P pulai fo
V '
°
" '-^e»nli**, sandy island. I proposed to Black bank. Ellen, meanwhile . had been stand- by our most powerful acids. The gold »ud ness ■?,?L
Ma<
„ , „
l8 to order.
coW
Pro'»Pt>y restoring ,he youthful
Pinking
and
Knife
Plaiting
!
tag
in
one
end
of
the
wagon-bed-it
was
too
that we would stop here to lunch, as the
silver miners pour it into theirmttchij.es
Hot
B
Done to order. Also
™n
Bread
and Beam Em i
wet to make sitting oomfortabto-*nd as I holding the powdered gold-bearing qnarLwater would be convenient for our teams.
w.y Morning.
"
8 R
?f"n J2n,'nfty'nen painters want Stamping for Embroider? B*d Braiding.
B
So," said he. "I tried that once, and -«W-e from her earnest face and oil and, although no human eye can deteit a •9M
*J.50, and nine hours on Saturdays.
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ORSTR1CH FEATHERS. CURLED.
will never do it again."
hands,pray1ng,Ihopedformeasweaaf trace of the precious substance, so fine Ire RThe Peruvian Syrup has cored thouThen, seeing my look of inquiry, ho
the particles, yet the liquid metal wm hint sands who were snfferin
added:
"Giving my hat to her, and asking her them out, and incorporates it into its niL debility, liver eomf in t
female complaints,
(mplainls, etc. Pamphlets free
Wait until we get on the other bank, to continue baihng, I made the rope Lo a By subsequent distillation, it yields it ilto to
any ai""
to any
address. Seth W. Fowle & Son?
where there is a good spring, and while our tawo. As soon as the current carried us the hands of the miners in a state of vir, in Boston,
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teams are eating, I will tell you why I hare near enough to the bank, I began throwing. Purity. Several years ago, while lcctun ,g
Clerks who favor early closing are
such a dread of that island."
My first attempt was to throw it on a col before a class of ladies on chemistry
chalking "7:30- around New York"
tonw00d,imb. Iu thislwa8(mccee8t.ul
had occasion to purify some quicksilver py , „
Makes a Specialty of
their fodder, he gave me the following story andasthe rope tightened in my hands, I forcing it through chamois leather, ike
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of his experience with Kiomatia:
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r any other market in the atate.
| a specialty ol
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'■ Two years ago I first began driving for''we were saved. But jast „ we b
somethmg which gave me a gleam of hope
This was the rope which I always carried in
the wagon in case of accidents
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enough, the metal remaining in t] e
LINKED TOGETHER
I could easily throw the rope over another
We are agents for
Complaints go in troops. Thev are
nt my expectations were in- vain. I threw pores of the leather had amalgam, i
assoemted by nature. Get one Ll
T'Vf ^^ ^^ sometimes the end with the gold, and entirely destroyed tl e and yon will have ether*
Dr S
J " limb' so«««">e« a sapling, sometimes a spectacles. It was a mystery which ve
Mebrated Stockbridge Manures and ,other
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Science.
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Elm Street. Spencer.
Again Were we whir1
dollar will buy it, whether you noteT'vom'' We started out on much such a day J ,'''.
^ into the middle
this, just cool
The Turkish woman is a fana!ical conse .
enough to make the sun1 OI"ie stream, and I went to bailing. The
pleasant. When
i we reached Kiomati, l| T fho,ck had bee« almost too much for vative. The world in which she lives is ur,
HEALERS IN
stopped on that island to lunch. I loosened I ^M""1 Craft> and ba^g out with the hat moved by the practical facts of the nine
teenth century.which make life a burden t,
Retraces of my team, threw the mules .1 Z
°° loW keep down the water
her husband.
No Ohinaman was evel
W
bundle of fodder apiece, and then helped'
°?8 Wlt canie * «nr aid. Ellen uk
r
IMPROVED WEED SEWING WAt'HHM
Ellen
nut of
nf the
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Ellen out
The Very Best I
Th« Very I<M|
ing off the short cloak she wore," contrived I ST**- Tl™1 *° ideM of ''-»P«>vement
Lydin E. Pinklmm-s Vegetable Com
mUile
"We sat there chatting and eating for a to pm it into a shape which would hote T '"^^
Light Banning, noiseless, no gears, no gprm
^ ^ otters of reli.
new
anil
elegant
style
ol
work,
looM 4>-»«l
half-honr, and then began to get ready to water. Between us, we managed i ££'£?" ^f , ^ ^^ °* ""» Ker» of all femaFe complaints, is the greatest
automatic spooler, casters in stand. IsrgeM tit
3ep
»ft»"—.
l
"ave
reached
her
by
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mouth,
and
tie
used,
simple,
easy
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learn,
rMiiirei
«»>
•tart. It seemed to me that the island was the water from getting any deeper
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS pairs at all.
in the
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onejs, urinary and genital organs -<'
of
considerably larger than when we stopped. bed, though we could not lower it any. but surrounded by a perfect Talmud of tro*S- Pnoss as low as any First-Cl»«« HicM
D00RS
On looking more closely, I found that the
ditmn, and thew teachings shape her view
L. VyATSON, DEALER, 2«6 Main St.. SpnwKJ
of the outside world. In obedience to them
river was rapidly rising. Still, I was not
24—25
she commonly hates foreigners with pasalarmed, but a little uneasy. But I lost no
"1 hod hunted on this part of the
sion.
time. I put Ellen into the wagon, hitched' bfr6' and k»™ that there was one JZl
As she pa ses you on the street, she ■sinttio'no?"^!''1'61, ?nn?,lnKS8 the assas.
wiU pray with audible fervor that your eyes C »
Alexander H. Czar, of Rns. |
np the traces, and got on my saddle-mule.
where the lasso could probably be used' wi
may become blind, or that God may curse
"By this time, the water began to come advantage. This was where Lre
was an
you. She is superstitious in the extreme
down in waves, and before we left the is- old clearing on the bank of the
THE POWEB OP THE PBE88.
stream,
In sickness she will use the saliva of an old
land it was hub-deep. With a word of en thickly studded with stumps
In no way is the power of the nre«
The river
woman who has never been divorced, or
couragement to Ellen, I shouted to my had eaten into the bank
until some of
team, and plunged in. I urged on my these stood quite at the water's
will inhale the fetid breath of an odiferons
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edge;
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and saintly dervish, in preference to the
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mules all I could, but the river was getting! thou8h at low «<«<», considerably above
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TOILET ARTICLES,
deeper fast, and it was soon over the fore- Btream.
choicest prescription of an educated physi- es of that splendid remedy Kidney-Wort
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I knew
«an. She is assured that Satan in person
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.ePaolneCJ)lei,ft"m lhe Atlantic to
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water, and, in spite of my effort, we made toemnow. I thought that here wewind teaches Americans their skill in mechanical n i ,1 • C ,have sluwn their intelligence
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make it all right.
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would take Ellen in my arms, and LS a nered bit of leather which incloses the mys- 'Mhe kidneys, liver and bowels.—[H,
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go out of the water, a scream from EUeJ
''Soon as we came in sight of the c,
startled me-I looked around and saw to m, ng, and I prepared again to throw. But mother of ill-luck, and will not celebrate the
na!rseJn2Srnaren0Wbnl]d^ra»terror that the water had lifted the wagon- he current had changed since I had been birthday anniversaries of her children, nor
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Braflley's Snper-Piiospliate,

HAM, LIME AND CEMENT.

BARNES & HORR,

L u MBKR
Window Frames,

gQ Wim. faBjSfl|

- BRACKETS,

AH Kiiwis of House Finish.
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J. W. Robinson,

Apothecary
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ROOFING SLATE

a full supply for the WHOLESALE THADE, whi«h will be sold at

. month we close out all our odd lots and broken sizes in
: without regard to cost.

■ Call particular attention to a lot of 250 Boys' Suits now beold for only about one-half their actual value.

|\Ve arc also offering special bargains in Men's and Youths'
land Pantaloons.
,
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"& A ~*m

Working~bxen-

CLOTHIERS,

CANTERBURY SHAKERS'
EWORLD-RENOWNED
SARSAPARILLA.

The Great Health ReMlorntive.
TjMKTY years of faithful attention to the mi■■" autest details in the Growth, Selection, and
Preparation of its ingredients entitla this great
original Family Medicine to the confidence of
those desiring a pure, safe, effective, and ^ena
ine Blood Purifier, Spring Medicine, Appetizer
and Tonic. It has been publicly indorsed and
prescribed by hundreds ef the greatest American
physicians, among whom are Dra. Valentine
Mott, Dixi Crosby,and Prof. Cleveland, Ever;
Draggiit femiliar with its virtues will bear testimony to its universal excellence, unequalled
purity and never-failing succeaa. It is a

GENUINE SHAKEK MEDICINE,
invented by Thou. Gurbntc andpiepared for flft>
yettri by (he Canterbury Society ol Shakers, at
Shaker VUiag*:, N. 11. Tho.se wlio bare tailed to
be benefitced by otber Harsaparilla are earnestly
desired to make a single trial of i his pure and
Wholesome 4eouipound of Shaker Sarsapariila.
Dandelion, yellow Dock, Mandrake, Black Co
hosh, Garget. Indian llenip, and the Berries of
Juniper and Cubub untied with Iodide of Potasi
urn, m tat: by the Society because it is sale never
failing and adapted to all axes and both sexes.
It oleauses the blood, regulates tbe stomach
and bowels, purities tbe system of humor* aud
inherited diseases, aud •s ot priceless value ia
maintaining tbe health of the household, inquire for ComiKiT'3 SHAKKKS' SAHSAPAUILLA.
Sold everywliere.
SIIAKKR VILLAGE, N. II., Jan. 1 1839.
{^Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual.

Corner Main and JProni Sts.,
OBOESTEB,

^dI-A.SS.
nxra"w

\mm & WOODBIRY.

AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE.

CHARLTON.

0. ADDRESS,

BOX: 3©O,
IEBSTER , MASS
—THK—

bo & Northwestern Railway

The Vfanara of Worcester County
tail to WF
W.

ff.

At

4 & 6 Washington

leading Railway
—OP THE—

EST AND NORTHWEST!

ould not

EARLBPS AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE,

Square,

WORCESTER,

■ 01DE8T! BESTCONSTRUorUD! BEST
EQUIPPED! and hence the

Before purchasing their Seeds, Tools, and Fertilizers.

REMOVAL!

Ithe short and bast routo between Chicago
Tl poiutfin Northern IllinoU, Iowa, Dakota
tliiig, Nebraska, California. Oregon. AlizoI'Uli, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,

THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE,
J"
Formerly at 30 Soutbbridge Street.
lUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, REMOVED TO THEIR NEW AND
])ENVER, LEADVILLE,
HANDSOME QUARTERS,
SALT LAKE* SAN
545 MAIN STKERT, WORCESTER.
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
CITY. DEADMr. Ellis opened the Tea and Coffee Trade at
No. 30 Soutltbridge Street, some years ago. and
WOOD,
by keeping the finest grades of Teas and Coffees,
lrRapids, lks Hoines, Columbus, and all
|Uin the I'erritoricB and the West. Also, for
■lakoe, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Sheboygan,
■•me Fond du Lao. Watertown Houghlon,
»„»en
tiha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, flu
l,VolS». 'argo. Bismarok. Winona, LaCrosse,
•nrnna, ami all nojutB|n Minnesota, Dakota,
»Mln and the Northwest.
• Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chioago k
W»e«tern and the U. P. R'ys depart Irom,
kru *1"1 use the,am" 1°'"' Onion Depot.
* tnicago,orcloseMic
oonnactione are made with
Li ». ,,, *'
bgan Central. Baltimore
Pio, Ft. nWayne and Pennsylvania, and Chi/p.„ a tT™">k' R'ya, and the Kankakee
|P« Handle Routes.
Tie connections made at Jumtion Points.
J IT IS THE ONLY ROAD BONN NG

Mlman Uetel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

IICAG0 AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
rMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS.
A ent
Ilateii ^^
,S » selling yeu Tickets
itohiv^ E?amll>e ynr Tickets, and rettie
h«o * i« ort
"S 'L
* d0 not "a* over the
w
Km t l i- «»tern Railway,
h Be,t
hmn »m i *
Traveling Aceommoda
nr
FAKDWIiiV"Jf/5
Tickets Try this route,
K
W,k„V .LL **
P 9ONE
OTHEK.
1
e
riok
ABTIN Mr'?! ^^ "'
et' M this Line.
£«TINHCGITT,MV.P; A Gen'l Mang'r,
22

CRi^lT^WORK.

^
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PEICE

and ny close attentton to the bust ness and the
lowest possible prioes be has established the
largest tra de In tne city. Our new invoice of
40,50 aud 60 cent Teas defy com petion. Grand
reportscomlng in from our 30 cent Java Coffee.
ajjMr. Ellis in Spencer the first of every month.
645 MAIN 8TUBBT, WORCESTER.
21
ELLIN
*
DeCOSTELLO.

BUSH'S LITER FILLS.
READ

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:
FROM r-OiSTM ASTER PICKET ol Woreeate*.
Worooster. June, I8f7.
Mn. BUSH—SIR: I have used your Tegatabl
Liver Pills in my family for a long time, and
consider them an excellent family medicine.
Truly yours,
JOS1AH PICKBtTT.
FROM WJ1. MECOltNEY, formerly of Spenter.
Worcester, June, 187V.
Ma. BUSH—DEAR SIR : After suffering for sev
oral years tat times very severely) with Sto*
Headache, 1 commenced tbe use of your justly
celebrated Liver Pills, and I ln.ve given them a
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend
them, In fs.ot, nothing 1 can take or ever did
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain
and Terrlbl e feelings at sucb times as your Pills,
They are small but wonderful and powerful, anil
I heartily recommend them to all thus alBietefi.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,!
WM.MECOKrJET.

WM.

THE

BUSH,

PROPRIETOR.

Orders Oiled by

Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,
SPENCEB.

.

r>. H. EAMES «5c CO,,

enter Si M UIlfFWOHKS
100KY HILL,

BIAWINA.- m\

FLOUR,

Spencer. I had been in the nation for seveial years, and knew the country pretty
well, but was not aware of the sudden
changes in this river. It was, I think, my
third trip to Paris. Kiomatia had been low
all summer and no one thought of a rise
A young lady-Miss Ellen Cotter-had been
to Spencer on a visit, and was desirous of!
returning home. As her home lay directly!
on my road, I offered her a seat in my I
wagon, which she accepted. I was in love i
with her then-she is my wife now-and of
course was glad of the opportunity of a long'
«de and talk with her.
j

w,i„„o«lt

FRANK S. MOSES,

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN

THE FIU»T 1.0NUOM.

Bush

6L

Company,

56 Front Street, Worcester.
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UN FERMENTED

Spring Millinery,
-AT—
Mrs.
J.
M.
Green's,
340 MAIN 87., WORCESTER.

FOR SALE.
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THOS. YOUHfl

Apjmrently, the very fl«t London was a
The trouble is, none of oar yoang women
WeM' village—an ancient British village, are willing to become poor men's wives proUw history books wonld»ay—which crowned fcsHfdiy, even though they n>ay be so in
the top of Lndgate Hill, near where St. reality. The girl who marries opon $1,000
Paal'H now stands. Tho old Welsh, who a year looks forward to a life spent in secowued*Britain before the English took it, ond-rate boarding-houses, from which she
were a race half-hunters, half-cnltivatora, will squeeze out a certain aheap domesticity
as Gsesar tells as. In his time, the Briton* and some expensive pleasures. The chilof the southeastern country, which consists dren which Heaven may seas) are not
of open cultivable plains, were tillers of the thought of, nor provided for, St feef^aessoil, while those of the hilly northwest were tion- whether tbe yoang wife Oan make herstill pastoral nomads or savage hunters, self a dress, or prepare herself a wholesome
dwelling in movable villages and having meal of victuals. She marries for free .on,
mere empty forts on the Hill-tops, to which to have a good time, to spend money which
the whole population retreated with their she neither earns, nor helps to earn—for
cattle in case of invasion.
Heaven knows what—bat certainly not to
These "done," or hill-forts, still exist in make a comfortable, if humble, home for
numbers all over England, and are generally her husband. Iu this respect we consider
known
as
" British camps."
Snch the British girl has an immense advantage
names as Sinodun, Brandon and Wimbledon over the American. From the highest to
still preserve their memory, while we are the lowest circles of society in Britain, girls
familiar with the Latinized form in Camalo- are trained to make good and useful wives,
duunin, Moridunum, and Branodnuum, inasmuch as Itdiea preside over the departDnnedin, Dunbar, Dundee and Dunkeld ments of their household and see that everygive ns Scottish forms of like implication. thing is kept clean, and tbe food is well
"Down" and " dune " survive as modified cooked; so also in tbe lower classes mothers
modern words from the same root Asa teach their daughters to do the same for
rale, the syllables "dun" and "don" in themselves, without suffering any loss of
place names are sure indication! of an old
dignity in the doing of it. Many of our
hill-fort.
American girls will be surprised to learn
The "castles" or rude earthworks which
that the Princess Louise frequently makes
crown almost every height among the South
her pastry, and makes it well, too. On
Downs and the western hills are the last reone occasion, some apricot tarts of her
mains of these old Welsh strongholds.
making being praised by a guest, the royal
Maiden Castle, near Dorchester, and the
lady wrote out the recipe, with the words
earthworks at Gissbury, Silchester, and Ogunderlined, "If you desire to hare an apribury are familiar instances. Even before
cot tart properly cooked, always make it
the Bomans, however, the river valleys of
with an upper crust." The story has a point,
the southeast of Britain were inhabited by
and the point is that one can never know
agricultural tribes, with fixed habitations and
how to do a thing too well. One of the
considerable towns.
great hindrances against getting a good wife
There are two great basins in England
arises from the false basis upon which sowhich have always possessed the highest j
agricultural importance ; the one is that of ciety is constructed. The idea that equality
the Thames, the other that of the Yorkshire is the peculiar birthright of all Americans is
Ouse.
So long as England remained erroneous. Where every person thinks he
mainly an agricultural country, the two or she is as good as the next, there is algreatest cities of the land were the respeo- j ways the opposite proof of iucompetency.
tive centres of these basins, London and A person is neither better nor worse than
York. And there has been more than one another except in the degree of worth which
moment in our history when it might have , is honestly sought to be attained. But the
seemed doubtful which was to become ul-1 dispositions of young women of the present
timately the capital of the whole kingdom. [ day, (and the same may be said largely of
Now, what made London the centre of the young men, though perhaps not to the
Thames Valley, for that, of coarse, was the j same extent) is to think they are as good as
first step toward making it the metropolis of any one else, without taking the trouble to
the British empire. Well, the Welsh tribe be so. From this erroneous belief arises
which inhabited the lower part of the valley many of the evils from which society sufmost have originally needed a "don" like fers.—Kingston Freeman.

'

PRETTY .VKAK I*.

Neither of them was over ton years old.
One leaned against the fence and the other
robbed his back against a lamp-post, and
they eyed each other for a long time. Then
one of them said:
"My mother has got a new sealskin
aacqae, and yonrs imia't,"
"I don't care," replied the other, "she
frizzes her hair and uses paint, and that''
jast as tony."

During 1879 no leas than one hundred and
twenty-eight million pounds of wool was imported into the United States from foreign
countries. At four poands to the fleece,
which is considerably above the average oi
our national dp, thia represents thirty-tare
million shearing sheep.
I have lived to thank God that all tr.y
prayers have not been answered.—Jean Ingelow.

Amputation cJ~5ie Leg
The old Family Phjuieian at Fault
—Dr. DaTid Kennedy the 8necessl'ul SurgeonMoney is the rniiTereal nec«S8i,2;J,"d
none but a cynic or a fool will aflVet to
to de-mine it. Mr Abram EUmorth. of
Port Ewen. Ulster Co , N. Y-. hw rwiliwd
this truth. His disease involved the whole
of his thigh-bone, «nd the suffering man
looked forward, not without apparent
rt-ason, to death m his only deliverer. His
family phyxiriun refused to amputate the
limb, asserting that the .^ration *"*«
kill the patient on the .«pot
l>r. DAVID
KENNEUY.ol Ronrlont. N f . who was
eon'snltMl. held a ilifferent opinion and
amputat-il .he limb
The Doctor then
administered fr.-elv his great BIIHHI Speeific FAVORITE REMEDY to afford tone
and strenath to the system, prevent the
return of the disease, nnd Mr. Eteworth
remains to this day in the bloom of health.
This gentleman's disease was the offspring
of foul blood, and Kennedy-s FAVORITE
REMEDY purified the blood and restored
to him the power once more to enjoy his
life. Are you sufferine from any disease
traceable to the same dause? Try ***v"rite Remedy. Your druggist has it. One
Dollar a bottle. Benr in mind the proprietor's name nnd address: Dr. DAVID
KENNEDY. Rondont, New York.

rpiliS INCUHl'AltAHLK NURBIENT is richer
To the Boys ofNew England
-*• in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials
than all otber forms of malt liquora For difficult digestion, £ick Headache, Consumption,
Emancipation, Mental aud Pliyeioat Kxbaustion.
But there are not
Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Clcerative Weak- all their neighbors.
ness of Females, Exhaustion ol Nut-ting Mothers, many conspicuous hills in the flat basin of
FAT AND I.KAN BAHIBM.
of the Atiad, and of Delicate Children, MALT tbe Thames between Bichmond and the
The
following
extract is from* a physiBITTERS are the pure t, best, and most cconom sea; and Ludgate Hill was perhaps the best
ical .medlolne ever compounded. Sold every
cian's letter published in the Boston Jourthat the Trinobautes of Middlesex could
where.
nal of Commerce :
get.
1
'I believe with you that untold harm is
To be sare, it could not compare with
done
by offering anything but breast milk
the "dan" at Edinburgh, at Duubarton, or
at Stirling; bnt it was high enough to make or COW'B milk properly prepared if the
a natural fort, and it stood jast above the baby is hand-led, until he has a mouthful
point where the tide is distinctly felt. of teeth. 'Milk is the food of babies,' and
Thus, as the old Welsh became gradually if the mother is healthy and lives on the
more and more civilized, a regular town right food her milk will have teeth enough
grew up around the low "don," and bore in it, and they will appear at the right time;
Every day at noon, precisely, after April 4th, a
from the very first its modern name of if she doesn't .et the baby guzzle until he ia Balloon aix feet high wilt be released from the
top
of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a suit of
London, for no name in England has altered diseased with fatty degeneration. Most in- clothes wilt be paid to the boy who captures it and
returns
it to Boston. "We also pic* to every cusfants
do
become
thus
diseased
before
they
so little with the wear and tear of centuries.
tomer in our boys*depa. tment, an Inflated Parisian
It was not without natural advantages of are 3 months eld. This stops the growth, Balloon, SO centimeters in diameter!
The stock of affen's and Boys' Spring- and Sumsituation ; for a belt of marshes girt it round and leaves the poor, deceived parents noth- mer Suita and Spring Overcoats is complete, and
surpasses
in variety and general excellence all
ing
but
increase
in
wight
to
boast
of;
and
on every side from the estuary of the Lea
former displays. In three hundred New England
and the Finsbury Flats to the Fleet Biver when the poor little victim to his own towns and cities we are represented by established
Agents, in whose- bands full lines of Spring and
and London Fen, where the Strand now greed and his parent's folly gets to the end Bummer Sample* will be found, and with whom
of
his
tether
ha
melts
away
like
butter
in
a
our
trade can confidently deal.
stretches.
When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak
In tho interval between Cains Csasar's hot oven, and then it is seen how poor (iu Hall —the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
House.
abortive attempt upon Britain, and the re- flesh) he has been all the time. Few comSamples and rules for self measure sent to any
prehend
the
broad
difference
between
addreBa.
duction of the soath coast under Claudius,
we know that a considerable trading town flesh and fat. The first is lean meat—musdeveloped around the old v llage. Cuno- cle—the result of growth; while fat I
We recommend Carter's Ircn Pllla to everv
bslin, whose coins of Roman type are still don't care how hard and solid it may be
woman who is Weak, Nervor.?, and Dieeouragecl:
32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
particularly ihoeo T.ho lisvo Thin, Pale Lip*,
found from Norwich and Chester to Kent, is the product or accumulation of unexThe oldest Clothing House in New England.
Co!d JLtiH;s and Tect, find who *re witbout
had his palace at the neighboring station of cretial excess. This is why no one beta
L. H. DENNIS, A»ent, Spencer.
Ktrenglh <r Ambition. These FiJIs quiet the
a
dollar
on
a
fat
horse
or
a
fat
man—they
E. 6. BOSS 4 CO., Agents. East Broekfleld.
Camalodunum; bat London was tbe centre
Xervee, give Strength to tlio Body, Indnce Toof snch rude trade as yet existed. Track- are 'soft' and 'can't stay.' It is every whit
treshin^S'Tp, rnrfeh and IirproTe the qnallty
of the Uloud, aud Purify and Ih-ightrn tbe Comways still traceable radiated thence ail over as true of a fa. baby. The only wonder is
titoxlon. They-cKre Palpitiiiou of the Iloart,
OnlheLMSwl
the eastern counties and the south coast, that any fat baby lives sixty days from
KerTOUftiftw, Trnnblinga, Nerrona Hradache,
LKWnrr' ttil. Paiua hi tin: Pack,
aud other forms
birth. Fed before birth but three times a
i
where
the
traffic
with
Gaul
was
already
imof I'V-m.-do Wftrtiiuc**. K n Piiioer that Iron ia
day, he is after birth subjected to ten or
one; of Ihif constituents of the Blood, and i» the
portant.—The CornJiill Maganne.
£Teo.t tonic. Cnrter'a Iron Fills pre also Taintwenty meals in twenty-four hours. Beable for men who are troubled with Nervous
A Lrutwre*HI ihe \««nr•« Tr*»tw*m »■ >1
Werdiuesai Night Sweat*, Ac. In metal boxen,
fore birth he grows at the rate of about ten
Rad t-al Cure orSatDinai Weaknrs?, or Sperm
nf. SO crap, Hold by all druggists, or Bont by
A HAWK AND A KATTI.KSNAKK.
pounds per yea«-; after birth he is permit- atorrluEt, induced by iSelf-Abu^e, Jnvoluntary
mail. Addreaa
HiDiftsien, In,potency .'NetTons Dohility, aud tm .
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Says tbe Arizona Globe-Chronicle: My ted to fat at the rate of fifty pounds per podJmsnta t» Marriage senertiltv; ('• nsumptiou
New York City.
musing on the age of change that it must year, until chronic dyspepsia or gome acute Eplcprr, and *"it*: Mental and Physical Incapd.
■ ity. Ac—By HOB6FIT J.CULTKkWttLL. M.l».,
have taken to mold the scene to its present disease interferes. Feel of a kitten, calf, author of the "breen Bo -K " Ao.
The world renowned author, io th|i aduiirmMe
aspect was broken in upon by a large rattle- colt, or a yoang robin—they are and re- l>otttre,
clearly prores frw>m his <»«* expirienoe
' The advertiser having been permanently cured snake gliding out on a bare rock within fifty main, while growing, bat little more than that tae awful coua"quaores of Self *.liu*« may
be effectually removed with^u* d m-^e o H surj; of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow- feet of the point where I was sitting. He skin and bones, and fur or feathers, be- o.il operations, housfe*. in?trunifiit-', rir>$*, or
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire seemed to search around like a dog for a cause unable to get enough to fatten them, cordinH; by wlveh eTjry suffWer. no matter
What his condiriou may i« may cure huint-if
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of ehan'e,) with the directions for preparing place to suit his snakeship, and then and they never die—rarely have any sort of cueaidv- privately an I radically.
ijjrHhns Lecture will pro re a boon, to thouand using tho same, whicl they will And n sunn stretched himself oat to enjoy the warmth. disease. Children are never fairly 'out of
snnris and thousands,
CUBE lor CMFSUMPTIOH, ASTHHA, BBOSCHITIS,
bent under saal, in a pUin envelope, to any
I was thinking if it was worth while to the woods'until they reach the lean age,
Ac.
aldreu- post-paid, on receipt o. els otsixd ->r tw ■
Parties wishing tho Prescription will please
address Rev. B. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St., Wil- heave a stone at the- monster, when a big and have pipe-stem legs and arms, with no p'.stairt* stamps. Wr havi'-tl-ti M *U e cart)
iiamsburg, N. Y.
al6—41
shadow swept down, and a hawk nearly rolls of fatty tissue anywhere about them. Tor Tupe \\ oi-tii- Address
caught him napping, but not quite. The Could they be kept so from birth, aud not
The Culvertrei! Medical Co.,
snake sprung his rattle aud coiled himself permitted to over-indulge so, their ap- 41 Ann St . New York, >\ Y\. Po.t Qme«
Box 458d.
n — h>
A will mail (Free) the recipe far a simple VEO ready for attack, while the hawk hovered petites would always be reliable for plain
BTAULK BULK that will remove TAN FBKCKLliS, I'IMPIJBS and BLOICHKB, leavins the skin round, making a dash, now on the right, food and they would have no infantile dissoft, dear and beautiful; also instructions for now on the left. It was quite an interest- eases to enrich our pockets."
producing a luxuriant -rowth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face.
Address, inclosing 3c ing skirmish, but at last the snake made a
Stamp, P N.VAN DELF at CO., 5 Beekman St.,
spring, and apparently failed to strike, and
New York
al6—41
SET Tl,",; t 111 MI ,( Kv TO WORK.
before he could recoil himself the hawk
seized him with both talons close behind
Even the youngest member of the family
A GENTLEMAN who suffered (or years from
A. NERVOUS DKBIL1TY. I'HKHATURE DE- the head. In fact, he had him on the neck, should have something given him to do.
CAY, and all tbe effects of youthttii Indiscretion, and swept into the air, while the snake "The chores," which the couutry boys
will for the sake or suffering humanity, send free
to all who need it, the recipe and directions for struggled and twisted away up into the blue aud girls do, thereby relieving thei:
making tho simple remedy by which he was enc- sky, in wide, circling sweeps, until the overworked elders, are not only an as.
eil. Sufferers wishing to profit by tbe advartl.
My \ WHURI Catalogue »f V«a«i ifcle and
ser's experianoe can do IO bj addressing in per- struggling reptile hung limp and lifeless, sistance in the household, but a lueaiu 1'tvwer $e*d tor 188 * - rich in engravings tioin
fect confidence.
JOHN B OGDEN,
photographs
»f'h* un^nta's. will .>e»s?Qt PAEX
when
the
hawk
came
down
to
earth
again,
of education, aud it is important that to all who apply.
42 Cedar St, New lurk.
1 otter uneaf the l*r<«.i| cui.
and, alighting on a neighboring tree, niadt those families who unfortunately Jivaj» lections of vegetable seed ever **vit out by any
I'nuie i*
M-ed
StoiiM
iu
Amend*,
a fat {«* p t-ti©« >f which
Ihe city should find for their children some- wera xrowajon my five »<>fMt tattas
money his meat on the snake.
Kail directo be made in dealing in sound Canadian B.tnktions
for
culti'S
ion
on.aacn
ua-najca All 8e„d
thing to take tTre place of this means oi
shares without rash spaanlatlon or Wall Street
warranted to i>e both fresh aid tru* to name, so
haasrda by taking advantage of th» steady and
rducation.
far, that should Uphove utherwide.i wui refill
permanent advance in the values now going on
the order gratis. The
ori ;i M lutriUjar of fen*
Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild has a new
We promise no fabulous profits, bat rturns of $26
Hubbard HM»sh, lJhin<i«y '■* Melwii, Maihlehead
tot/SO profit oan n«maf4e uearlv eve y week up- necklace which, although it is only a •■high
Cabbaae*. Mexican Con, and »oor*« «t other
onaenpltaloi »I00 to »ii» Tula it no rrauo— row of pearls, ia valued at 9 loo.otxi. On.
Oue of the illusions - IIM: she present vegetal**. 1 invite the patreua*e of all w&e
w* sneak fiou facta Pamphlets mailed Irw.
are anxious to have their seed directly from tbe
Address enquiries. WILUAM WALKKRTON A Of her husband's bridal gifts was a pieiman lour is not the oritii-ni. docixive )nlt)r. grower. Iresh, true and or the very be*t strain.
00., Bankers and Brokers, Montreal, Cinad.t
little ram of 12,000 for distribution auionk Write it on your heart ila. .very Ouy is th*
JACQUES CABTlKa BANK.
2S-3S
best day in the jnr.
the Jewish eharities at Vienna.
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B. W. SIMMONS A SOI,
OAK HALL,

A LKCiliKK TO \UL\ti HEN

MANHOOD

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

PIMPLES.

ERRORS OF YOUTH,

Can find anything in Fiie

TPOOB MKJK'8 W1VK9.

SPECULATION

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Special Correspondence.
—The Sunday School temperance
concert, held Sunday evening in
Union Church, was well attended and
all were much pleased. .

Perhaps so; but if they were they had a
dication, and yet his friends say he was repeatedly. Apostles of tempemneo,
mighty good precedent set them. It is
cheated out of an election. One had but these, indeed! whose reform was never
not half a year since many of us were
to see the men at work in his interest tn dreamed of until placed among temperin Normandin's. hobnobbing with saloonbecome convinced lhat the charges against ance jj, n and reformers by your report.
e
heepers. making political speeches, pre- llim were not without foundation.
Well may we lose hope if such a« these
sentmg
them
with —"»>"•
flags, ■transparent
_
,
.
Will—I III!
Now comes the most singular part of
—The funeral of Mrs. Lysander roost«rs' »"d money for campaign pur- this whole matter, not content wfih em- represent in any degree the temperance
P
B with
Brewer was attended at her late rest
rest- I T '
directions to use the money phatic condemnation, and before the vote men of oar community, r do noi claim
dence, Sunday afternoon, by a large where they thought it would do the most is officially declared, Mr. BarribauU act- that there were ho good temperance mm
company of relatives and friends
good for the Republican party, and they mg upon the suggestion cf Judge Hill, among the remonstrants to the appointment of Barribeault—there were many;
—The annual army of movers have invests it in beer. Men frequently went starts a petition to the selectmen, headed but what I said at the hearing and still
if
"^-IJJPT**
"ccused
today
of
being
already started, and teams of all deby one of the selectmen, mark the fact, maintain is that many of these names
081 t8no
JT^*^*
P«*te, circumspeot praying to be appointed special policeman,
scriptions can be seen going- in differthere is reason to believe, were obtained
and holy of any in town, woulrt not deny
ent directions loaded with goods.
and readily securing the mime of every by misrepresentation and without regard
the accusation. Men went there, lam told,
We wish to call the attention of the pablie ,0 011
— The First Church had their ad# and drank that free beer last fell who have known' rum man in " Canada," and their to truth. One of our leading ciiizens says
ioi
he was importuned to sign the remon XKW STORE, CORNER MECHANIC ANDTJT^ ° •
jonrned parish meeting Monday night, done UVir utmost this spring to prevent name is said to be legion.
Lm« TICKVT, |
In
circulating
his
petition
he
carefully
strance because Norris was in tho habit of
at which time they sold their pews. those Frenchmen from having the man
MmltrHl at l*t Tmtl Ojl— ml 9t
IIYD^JPEIVrjEIVT FAMILY IXEW«!*I»JLI»JEJR.
I
Mmti-, ma StctuM- vims* JVa
avoids all who believe a rum shop curses getting drunk himself and while in thai
Prize money ranged from $50 to $100
Ma
and about $300 was realized in that the St. John's Hotel: now it is a rumhole. any community, and at last presents to the condition of arresting men not so drunk a., -- u. we will pleased u> see our .Id patrons and sfraaT™%
way.
Our stoc* will be enonnous and wi„ %•*
Then it was Mr. Normnndin: now it is a selectmen a listof abont 886 names of men he. Think of that, lovers of justice and -, to come
of fair play—names obtained by such
—The town warrant is out, with 20 villainous rum-seller. Neither the char who evidently believe in free rum.
A counter petition was soon started and falsehoods as that!
odd artieles, all of which will have to acter of the place nor that of the occupant
Again, it says: "Mr. Stone attributed
he attended to.
We hope our Select- has changed; but we have become so after circulating in but two or three shops
OlUSl'IUSG STOCK OF
Like, the pickpocket who shoots '-Stop
Mormon sympathizers Tett that tbeh*
men will use some plan for doing the much wiser and better that it looks] was. with the signatures of nearly 300 the whole controversy to art ill-feeling
thief," th« Republican party has for years cause is strengthened by the recent
bu-iness much more quickly than on different to us when they ask for a police- workmen, who feel certain that our town of the Irish against the French, arising Black Cashmeres 40 inches wide, at 25 37 1 » „ , c > *™
former occasions.
been yelling "Wild-cat" at the Greenback decision of the Supremo Court. Evidentr , ***' «
man than it did when we asked for their is most likely to be a temperance town from the fact that the French would wide for 62 1-2, 75, 87 1-2 1.00 and 1.25; 42~ Ll Colot
TIHM8:
f
when its officers are temperate men, was not enter the Democratic party last year " 62 1-2 and 75, all wool.
votes.
"^
*4
C
,
party
and claiming that the Greenbackers ly the only remedy is in the hands ol
Mho
per year. 5 cents per Copy.
CRAIG & BEMIS,
.>fiTThe.H'gh Sch001 commenced the
wished to supplant the National Bank Congress.
Spencer is not going to the bad so fast as presented to the selectmen praying that Now I did not refer in the remotest
^Jth, and the district schools will comAll
Business!
Communications
should
Mr. Barribault be not appointed.
l LINCOLN STREET, BPENCEB.
system with those monuments of misdegree to Democrats or Republicansbe stressed to TUB SUN,
mence the 4th instant, with the old some of its nervous inhabitants imagine.
Peace in the Transvaal; peace at Conigentl lor th. followim companies:
The result of the two petitions was a as such—as the above quoted words make
placed confidence, tho old shite banks.
Rum'elling, drunkenness, and vice are
er
1 ih Na 6 wher
ffCEK. MASS.. FRIDAY, APR. 8. 1801. Like tbe pickpocket also, who only set stantinople: a lull at St. PeterstKwtT; ttW
IS
COMING
IN.
*^ ?' -^P
>
e Miss
ot
the
newest
designs
for
spring
wear
notice
by
the
selectmen
that
a
hearing
me
say.
I
did
say
that
lhat
there
was
Addie L. Foster will ta*e the place of mcreasing-but no faster than the papulawould be granted to those interested, that a feud which ought not to exist between
people on the wrong trail that he might excitement sizzling down jn Ireland;
Miss Hair of Barre Plains.
IRTH BROOKFIELD voted no license
Pern and Chili shaking hands; 'tbe
?Z'
7 yearS "g0 the P0Pu'«'ion was they might show, if possible, why Mr. these classes, but gave no causo for ils
at ftir annual meeting lart Monday. But more securely ply his thieving vocation, Ashantee monarch saying he doesn't want
J»53. and the criminal prosecutions 326
—The young ladies of the First
Barribault should not receive the appoint- existence, and for so saying I was fiercely
the
Republican
party
has
been
in
the
for Ladies spring garment. A full assortment of
N W U,e
thetTnitetl States mill continue to license
WEHAVBTHB
ment.
Church had a grand sugaring off in
meantime busily reviving those engines to fight—well, it really looks, after all,
denounced by some of the hot-headed
OPENING OF
prosecu
all )r same.
tions 449, or 60 in
SSTALTiS.
Hai-wood
Fiber
Chair
Seating,
their chapel, Tuesday evening. Melt- 2 TH
of
fluctuating worthlessness, and but for a little millenial.
B
this
time
it
had
become
evident
that
Irishmen
present
with
nothing
more
than
T
J HAMPSHIRE.
ALSO
ed sugar on snow was served to all at Z' ■ uT Cr,minal Cttses P«Wr to the result was a foreeone conclusion, and the "Too. lie" argument, which I treated
StcuLATOHS
are
already
talking
of
the
honest intelligence of a Greenback
The Southern Worcester Telephone
15 cents per plate. Good time for all, 1000 inhabitants is not an alarming had been from the beginning, and that die
Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,
Roljrt T. Lincoln as the Grant candidate governor would have succeeded in fasten- Company has made arrangements with
with the contempt it deserved. But, as
growth
of
crime,
especially
when
we
conISNATIONAL.
Either are better, cheaper and more durable
as well as pecuniary gain to the soforr(resident. If he ever is put into the ing on the people of Maine the old Insurance Agent Burr to operate its
Inlall the new colors, and will be sold at Boston prices In 0
sider that more than one-fourth of the hearing would be just what Judge Hill you have given a widely-different reason
ciety.
ED» WORCKSTEH MUTUAL. than cane for your old chairs. Bring them in*
AND
fieliwe vionld support him on account of state bank system.
The Republican exchange in Webster. Mr. Burr is an
declared
it
to
be,
as
he
walked
into
the
from one that might be given, and the one
re UDder the che
d
'ScHANTS
&
FARMERS'
MULTrhT
"
"P
>unk
tbejbod blood that fills his veins.
Legislature
of
that
state
had granted energetic, capable young man who was
CDBTAIN FIXTURES,
selectmen's
room
to
attend
it,
"a
damned
that
I
should
have
given
on
that
occasion
TUAL.
MR. EDITOR.—Seeing a call in last law that permits a man to get drunk for
, 1
«,
,—
CARPET SWEEPERS.
charters to issue currency under the for many years cashier at Slater's stor#>.
iCHBURG MUTUAL.
week s paper for a short article, will one dollar; and this growth is more than farce." Selectmen Courtermanche's name had I intended to give any, I wish to will be found the best assortment of Ladies' White Skiru n. ■
JOIN'S 1880 East Brookfield people
THOS. YOUNG & SON,
old laws to twenty-nine state banks. He has latterly been working op the
tYELERS' ACCIDENT.
you please allow this to be published ? offse by the increase of virtue and moral beading Mr. Barribault's petition; Select- briefly refer to the remonstrance and a
hav! read 4884 bonks from the public
Robes, Drawers, Ac, very cheap
^'
FiiruUure and Undertaking.
These
charters having reached him for insurance business and is a good man for
man
Barton
freely
and
openly
advocating
few
facts
connected
with
the
hearing.
There are some very interested par excellence, for the increase of members in
librjy of that place. This number iniW« hav» leoelrod onr
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
his signature, Gov, Plaisted vetoed them, the place. He can be consulted on
On the remonstrance appear the names
ties in town whs have wanted and he Protestant churches in Spencer within the appointment, leaving only Chairman
pliein
increa-e
of
,31.8
per
cent,
over
the
ANNUAL IMPORTATfONS OF
GREAT REDUCTION N PRICE
stating his reasons for doing so in .a insurance at the telephone company's
were | Cottons, all grades, Bed Spreads, Napkins, Towels, TnrfeP„ R , '*
openly want ALL who can and will the last year has been nine times greater Bullard unpledged. What an important of I Irishmen; several of themi were
AT THE VN IO.\ CASH -STORE
Medinm ami IJglit Weight yeujef..re The whole town of Brooke message which moot have made the old office in Eddy's Dresser block, or comtribunal.
Judge
Hill
was
right
for
once
in
MAW
STREET,
SPENCER,
pay for a license to have that privilege, per 1000 inhabitants than it was in 1870
act,ve in obtaining names to the remonJ Napkins, Tickings, Flannels, Calicoes^^Ginghams Tabl-T^ ** ^
fielljeail
last
year
19,006,
a
good
showing
Woolen*
Ten years' experience aa bnyers and Retail Dealhypocrites who granted the chatters municated with by telephone. Several
mm at
to sell all kinds of liquors under the and the contributions in money for saying it was "a d-d farce." It was an strance; one of them, as 1 have before 37 1-2, 50, 62 1-2, 75 and 1 00 Der vard
ers in Teas. Coffees and Spices enables to give a
TlTh >
uonlering the population.
FOB OCR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
7
Tue
writhe as did their unregenerated proto- persons are talking of patting in instrm
j.
<♦.
llBTlt. ismectlon of the largeat «nd best better artiole for,the same money than oan be
law, and to carry out their plans for charitable purposes in about the same insult to the people by those granting it.
shown, a common drunkard; many of
„,
best assortment of
liofWOOLKNS for Gentlemen's wear that found elsewhere. Farmers' Produce bought and Gentlemen are invited to call and see tbe Bret
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p>ey by buying yonr Carpets of me.'
•
9
reM
lot even a Republican without a waSiJft
*
r6"' %WO 0t t^»«ot» »«PP»y of more modern business
I. O. O. F.
^^ •*»»>
cers were hobnobbing and drinking b>tr was the result, out of nearly 500 votes the names of 81 others whose aames may berrterhUher ^^
but such is the case. Hassacha- ™.S-in "* 8tYeet« "nd tb* *»">le fen>% Pl"*»- The location is an exceHeft
with saloon-keepers.'p
*
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Underwear Department

GLOTHING!

OOLENSl

Will Cut and Male to Measure 8. F. Robinson & Co.

Insiderably Less than City
Prices.

Our Spring Styles

READY-MADE GLOTHING

FINE TAILORING.

ITS' FURNISHING GOODS.

IM.J. POWERS,

WORCESTER.

REMOVAL!

File Custom Garments.
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Hats,Caps & Cents W. F. WOODMAN
Furnishing Goods
Call and See Me.
Shirt
A. W. CASEY,
Carpets.
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Attroney and Counsellor at Law,

J. H. AMES,

OpposHe Messasoit Hotel, Spencer.

A.A.LsVlAM Rss.Stt.

hi repudiator.
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* temperance lesson for any \ Mr. Houghlon has settled with :he !c
suraoae companies.

influence over you," she said, gravely cnressingly on Lady Loring's shoul MILAN AND MALINUL-U Y 0ATHKDKAL8,' {>=*
der.
ami sadly.
Contrast Milau with Salisbury Cathedral, j "*ti
80
"W1.y?"
"Will you slug, Stella?"
"I should try to induce you to shut
She sighed and turned away. , "Not It may seem shockingly irreverent to say awaK**
. UY WILKIK COLLINS.
so, but I have always fancied Milan, with f^^
up your books, and choose some living to-night," she answered.
companion who might restore you to
Romayne took his leave rathe all its wondrous spires and pinnaoles and
—AUTHOR Of—
hurriedly. He seemed to be out of twirligigB, was after all bat a glorified and
"THE WOMAN IN WHITR," '"THE MOON your happier self."
PH
"It
is
already
done,"
said
Rom»ynn;
spirits
and eager to get away. Lotd idealized wedding-cake—the gorgeous dream
STONE,"
"AFTER DARK," "NO
of an artistic confectioner, with a taste for
"I
have
a
new
companion
In
Mr.
PenLoring
accompanied
his
guest
tq
the
NAME." "MAN AND WIFE,"
bnilding np that onrious.fret-work in white
rose."
door.
"THE
LAW AND THE
sugar and caramel which decorates the front'
''Penrose?"
she
repeated.
"He
"You
look
sad
and
careworn,"
LADT," "THE NEW
is the friend, is he not, of the priest he said. "Do you regret having le't window of the pastrycook's shop. It is
MAGDALEN,''
1
here, whom they call Father Ben- your bvX>ks to pass an evening iviik the apotheosis of confectionery, no doubt;
ETC , ETC.
bat
I
am
compelled
to
admit,
confectionery
well?"
.
us?"
"Yes."
Romayne looked up absently, ami nonetheless. As you gaze np at it, or
CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUED.
down upon it from its own. top, yon fail to
"I don't like Father Benwell."
answered : "I don't know yet."
S01
Thej dinner haviog pursued its ap"Is that a reason f\>r disliking Mr.
Returning to report this ext aor- get any one intelligent idea of its drift
pointed course (always excepting the Penrose?"
dinary reply to his wife and Stella, However you take it, it remains a wilder,
MAIN STREET,
...
WORCESTE^'
case of the omelette), the head servant
"Yes," she said, boldly, "because Lord Loring found the drawlng-i ion net* of stone-work, reducing your mind to
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music fc^
who bsd wailed at the table was he is Father Beuwell's friend."
empty.
Eager for a little pi vaie amaze and a haze, through which innugraciously invited to rest, utter his
"Indeed, you are mistaken, Miss conversation the two ladies had one merable points aud peaks loom np indiitin.
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Sieinwav bi
guishably, aud fade into others yet beyond
labors, in the housekeeper's room. Eyrecourt. Mr. Penrose only entered upstairs.
nle 96 indicates the highest conceivable oerfeeh^!: • nos fo°t "PHI
T> l.i«h.» »l,».;i».
iT-i nag
.
perrecuon in a I ....
Having additionally conciliated him by yesterday on his duties as my secretary,
re
"Well," said Lady Loring. a hey them. On the other hand, go into the neat next
highest exhibitor reached 90* only. The
ahn»- ,
"Pects
am,! ^1^2;:
hvf. „„,„•«,..,*„ „i„.„ .^ c."*
!■•,i^J
V.18 above 18
means of a glass of rare liqueur, Miss aud I have already had reason to think sat together over the fire, "what tiki and green
green m, doe. of ialiebury, Uk. ^
* thornn„l.i_
**-*F5
your
Notman, Mill feeling her grievance as highly of him. Many men, after that he say ?"
acutely as ever, ventured to inquire experience of me," he added, speaking
Stella only repeated what be the matter of that, at any other point especially to those makers who have published frandiil.„. « e clain!»oi«
in the liist place, if the gentlefolks more to himself than to her, 'might had said before she rose and left where the Dean and Chapter will permit cateis signed by the Judges, and can be »«™Z,W The '
you,) and look np at the building in all its rcoms in New York.
upstairs had e joyed their d naer. have asked me to find another secre- him.
"^ ,lme at theSfc
So far, the report, was, on the whole, tary."
"What is there in Mr. Romajie's perfect unity and simplicity. To my mind,
"Stella heard these last words and life," she asked, -'which made itIU you will not find a more complete aud selffavorable. But the conversation was
described as occasionally (lagging. looked at him with astonishment. say that he would be selfish inrl contained cathedral in all Europe. It is not
The burden of the talk had mainly "Were you angry with Mr. Penrose?" cruel if he exoected a woman to mjrry large, it is not even very notable in style, at
Is it pos- him?
been borue by my lord and my lady, she asked, innocently.
It must be something •pre least as far as peculiarities and technical
Mr. Romayne and Miss Eyrecourt sible that you would speak harsh than mere illness. If be had in- tour* de force go; but it forms a single
contributing but little to the social ly to any person in your employ- milted a crime, he could not tve beautiful pioture, harmonious throughout,
enjoyment of the eveniug. Receiving ment?"
spoken more strongly. Do you |)» and bound together by the tie of a general
Romayne smiled.
"It was not what it is?"
oonoeption to which all details should have
itbh information without much appearance of interest, the housekeeper put what I said," be answered. "I am
been duly subordinated. Peterborough is
Lady Loring looked uneasy.
another question, to which, judging by subject to attacks—to fniden at"I promised my husband to eep nothing but a west front with, three magniher manner, she attached a certain tacks of illness. I am sorry that I it a secret from everybody," she ficent doorways; Westminster Abbey is two
importance. She wished to know if alarmed Mr. Penrose by letting said.
fine but incongruous pieces of architecture,
the otster-omelette, accompanying the him see me under those circum"It is nothing degrading, Adelsjle ; grafted iuartistieally upon one another, bnt
Salisbury is a whole cathedral, with a plan
^cheese, had been received as a welcome stances."
I am sure of that
-0 0She looked at him, hesitated, and
dish, and treated with a just recogniand a oentral idea, to be grasped at once by
"And you are right my dea
tion of its merits. The answer to this looked away again. "Would you be can understand that be has surpbed eye aud mind as readily as a Hellenio tem'fin.
•a
was decidedly in the negative.
Mr. angry with me if I confessed some- and disappointed you; but if
ple, yet adorned with all the richness and
Acknoledged
to bo the most
beautiful
Romayne and Miss Eyrecourt had thing?" she said, timidly.
knew his motives—" she stoppedknd variety of mediaeval workmanship. In our
6
vo„ ut»u„,u, in design and perfect*!
"It is impossible I can be angry looked earnestly at Stella.
declined to taste it. My lord had
Hiey larger architectural aud decorative schemes,
tried it, and had left it on his plate. with you!"
say," she went on, "the love that sts we have fully mastered this first principle of workmanship of any Range in the market. The Keflex Grate
"Mr. Romayne, I think I have seen longest is the love of slowest gr« tli. design—to have a notion aud stick to it. It
My lady alone bad really eatcu her
first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success.
■hare of the misplaced dish. Having what your secretary saw. I know how This feeling of yours for Romaj: is is only for our houses that we have sailed to
stated this apparently trivial circum- you suffer, and how patiently you bear of sudden growth. Are you sry perceive its applicability. And I think we
The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, and ;„
stance, the head servant was surprised it."
sure that your whole heart is , ran may set down the failure to two causes: the
"You," be exclaimed.
by the effect which it produced on the
to a roan—the best, the noble of first is undue ambition ; the second is ne- ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the i
"I saw you with your friend, when men—but still a man of whemou gleot of the prinoiple of relief.—The Cornhousekeeper.
She leaned back in her
The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.]
hill Magazine.
chair and closed her eyes, with an you came on board the steamboat know little?"
Oh, no, you never
appearance of unutterable enjoyment. at Boulogne.
"I know that I love him," pit!
Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range.
That night there was one supremely noticed me! You never knew bow Stella, simply.
Owing
to
the
faot
that
the
people
of
Boca,
bappy woman in London; aud her I pitied you. And afterward, when
"Even though he doesn't em,
you moved iiwrvy by yourself, and as yet to love you ?" Lady 1 ing Nevada county, Gal., were troubled to such
•ame was Miss Notman.
an extent by tramps sleeping in the barns,
j Ascending from the housekeeper's stood by the place in which the asked.
room to the drawing room, it is to be engines work—you are sure you
"All the more because he di n't woodsheds, Ac, they went to work and
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity.
farther reported that music was won't think the worse of me if i tell I should be ashamed to mak the erected a " tramp's house," put a fireplace
in
it
and
fixed
it
up
so
that
these
impecuntried, as a means of getting through you?"
confession to any one but yo It
"No, no'."
the time in the absence of general cunis useless to say any more.
fod- ious individuals could have a place where
they could be comfortable without infring"Your face frightened mo—I can't night."
yersation.
Lady Loring sat down at the piano describe it—I went to your friend,
Lady Loring allowed her t get ing on their neighbors. At times the house
and played as admirably as usual. and took it on mvsetf to say that you as far as the door, and then ud- is well patronized.
It was an impulse—I denly called her back.
StoAreAt the other eud of the room Ro- wanted him.
mayne and Stella sat together, listen- meant well."
turned unwillingly and wearily. 4|y
Good thoughts are not lost, though thej
"I am sure you meant well." head aches and my heart afs,"
ing to the music. Lord Loring,
are not practiced.
"Let me go away roy
walking backward and forward with A) he spoke his face darkened a she said.
a restlessness which was far from little, betraying a momentary feeling bed."
being characteristic of him in his of distrust. Had she put indiscreet
"I don't like you to go *}'•
Society cays one thin; and nature says
after dinner hours, was stopped questions to his traveling companion, wronging Romayne, perhaps, iubur another.
when he reached the neighborhood and had the m>jor, under the per- thoughts," said Lady Loring
id,
of the piano by a private signal from suasive influence of her beauty, been more than that, for the sa of
An editor sat in his room, He was think.
weak
enough
to
answer
them? your own happiness, you ouf to
bis wife.
ing. Au editor has to think a great deal.
"Did
you
speak
to
my
friend?"
he
"What are you walking about for?"
judge for yourself, if this devote >ve Generally it is about how to get i
Lady Loring asked in a whisper, with- asked.
of yours may ever hope to w its enough to pay off the other editors when
"Only when I told him he bad reward. It is time, and more an the end of the week comes. A man came
out interrupting her musical performroom. He had a roll of paper in
better go to you.
And I think I time, that you should decide w ler hinto the
ance.
'?Jiand: ."Can I get this iu?» he said.
said afterward that I was afraid it is good for you to see Roi ne ''What
••I am not quite easy, my dear."
is it about?" "It is a reply to
"Turn over the music.
Indiges- you were very ill. We were in the again.
Are you strong enou to Prof. Huxley." "Not much, you can'!; get
it in," said the editor, and the man went
confusion of arriving at Folkestone do that?"
tion?"
Pretty soon another man came in
"Good heavens, Adelaide, what a —and, even if I bad thought it right
■Yes, I am convinced that it lit away.
with a roll of paper. " Cat I get thhj in ? »
to say more, there was no oppor- to be done."
question."
hesa,d. "What is it?" "It is an Hem
tunity."
"Well, what is it, then?"
"Nothing would make me so 1 y. about a preacher and a deacon's wife"
Romayne
felt
ashamed
of
the
Lord Loring looked toward Stella
Lady Loring resumed, "as to >w "You jnst bet yoqr life you can get it in"
suspicion by which he bad wronged that you were, one day, my ir, said the editor, getting up and shaking the
, and her companion,
man heartily by the hand. See how some
t "They don't seem to get on her. "You have a generous nature," to be his wife.
But I am
a men succeed where others fail, children
he
said,
earnestly.
"Among
the
few
together as well as I had hoped,"
prudent person—I can never lo as and profit by the lesson.
people whom I kuow, how many you can, to consequences. You 1't
he said.
"I should think not- when you are would feel the interest in me that you betray me, Stella? If I am ig
Oray hairs are honorable, but their
Always hare a fine stock of'
walking about and disturbing them! felt?"
wrong in telling <t secret whiehs Eremature appearance is annoying. ParCHICKERING
&
SONS,
er's
Hair
Balaam
is
popular
for
cleanli'•Don't say that, Mr. Romayne! been trusted to me, it is my iSit down there behind me "
ness and promptly restoring the youthful
You could have had no kinder friend ness for you that misleads me it color.
KNABE & CO.,
"What ami to do?"
than
the
gentleman
who
took
care
of
"Am I not playing?
Listen to
down a;ain. You shall know it
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,
you on your journey. Is he with you the misery of Romayne's ilfe y
Mahogany is becoming the favorite
me.
J. & C. FlSCi
wood for dining room furniture.
"My dear, I don't understand mod now in London ?"
"No."
era German music."
With those words she told the
KILLS THE PLEASTOB,
"I am sorry to hear it. You ought ble story of the duel, and of allju
"Then read the evening paper."
Illness in the house affects the whole
The evening paper had its at- to have some devoted friend always had followed it.
family in some manner. When the
SMITH AMERICAN, PELONBET & CO.'S ORGANS.
near
you."
tractions. Lord Loring took his wife's
"It is for you to say," she coil sickness is serious the children's laughter
must
be
hushed,
footsteps
must
be
soften
She spoke very earnestly.
Ro-« ed, "whether Romayne is right, u
Pianos and Organs to Rent, and a reasonable discjiint allowed
advice."
all goes sadly and wrong. Dr. David
Left entirely to themselves, at the mayne shrank, with a strange shyness any woman hope to release himn ed,
Purchased.
Kennedy's
"Favorite
Eemedy"
stands
in
other end of the room, Romayne and from letting her see how her sympa- the torment that he suffers, with
your doorway and says to sickness: "Keep
thy
affected
him.
He
answered
A Splendid assortment of Violins, Guitars, Banjos, I
It will cost you only a dollar to
Stella justified Lady Loring's belief
ing to help her but love ? Deteje out!
r>ut the sentinel on duty, and for his Band Instruments, <fec, &c.
in the result of reducing her husband lightly :
for yourself."
faithfulness thousands can vouch. Ask
'You go almost as far as my
to a state of repose. Stella ventured
Stella auswered instantly:
your druggist or write to the Doctor at
- The best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for Violin
to speak first, in a discreet under- good friend there reading the news"I determine to be his wife !"
Rondout, N. Y.
24—26
&o.
paper," he said. "Lord Loring does
tone.
With the Mime pure enthu
Lorne and Louise have been ten yea's
•'Do you pass most of your evenings not scruple to tell me that I ought Penrose declared that he, tooInstruction Books for any nstrument.
A Large Stock
married, and no paregoric experience in
to marry. I know he speaks with voted himself to the deli
alone, Mr. Romayne ?"
Music from the largest publishers in the world.
the family as yet.
"Not quite alone. I have the com- a sincere interest in my welfare. He of Romayne.
The loving wi
«♦»
little thinks how he distresses me."
»10,00O AWARDED.
pany of my books.,'
was not more resolved to giv ■
"rVhy
should
be
distress
you?"
"Are yonr books the companions
"I was so siek and low spirited that
436 Main Street, Worcester.
whole life to him than the
"He reminds me—live as long cai man was resolved to g, I thought I would give anything to
that you like best?"
get
well.
And
if
any
one
had
ensured
me
WANTED A'ew vonng men from U to 31
"I have been true to those com- as I may—that I must live alone. him.
On the same oommo/
the good health produced by using Sim- vv fan IBU yearsof age, or good edncation, to
learn how to sell my publications by my system.
panions, Miss Eyrecourt, for many Can I ask a woman to share With tie ground the two parties we;
mons Liver Regulator, and charged me a ?^°.
h
^.t" '* 'horoiighly itrllled and seat into the
years. If the doctors are to be be- me such a dreary life as mine? It to meet in unconscious anta
thousand doilara I wonld willingly have Held with an experienced »gent, and Beldom fails
IiOST HANHOu- paid it if I had had it; in fact, ten thou- oi suooess. I will pay a salary of from S600 to A vietlm of yonthfui impradeBoe mm
lieved, my books have not treated would be selfish ; it would be cruel; Would the priest or the wo;
$1000, after a short trial. One man has been with mature Decay, Ne'rrous DebUHyjMJJ™!,
sand
dollars
wonld
be
worth
less
to
me
I
should
deservedly
pay
■
the
penme very well in return. Tbey have
me 19 years. He oommenoed at 1500, and ha» eto , having tried in vain every gnt»»
the day?
than what it has done for me.
which h« '
been paid $3000 and expenses for years Sohool h*s discovered a simple »lf eare,«"
Andresi
broken down my health, and have alty of allowing my wife to sacriM 0l< ln tneU
[TO BB CONTINUED.]
GEO. F. BARHET, Macon, Ga.
HiriSU?
, " 8
" "Chools will find this a
seilrabtefbusiness and very profitable, i Give age.
made me, I am afraid, a very unsocial fice herself. The time would come
«
former
experience
and
send
thl*.
*
'
Bismarck says ho will hold office until 98~23e W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield. Man.
man." He seemed about to say more, when she would repent of having
Pawnbrokers are beginning to
the day of his death.
winter overcoats.
and suddenly checked the impulse. married me."
,*,
'.
PROBATIONS I!C BIBp"-L'^Ito
Stella rose.
Her eyes rested on
"Why am I talking of myself?" he
HABITUAL OOSTIVENESB
sisting of Sketches written fro" PSrBBieVtiit I
THD GREATEST BLESSINC
SBRtfaTIOHBi
giving «aW£Jrf»
resumed, with a smile,
"I never him with a look of gentle remonis the bane of nearly every American
Liberty Street, Sprlasiteld, Mae*.
Mas..
search., In the B'ST^jWdthJ«°£?So£l*
A simple, pure, harmless remedy wom-jn. From it usually arises those
do it at other times.
Is this an- strance.
""»
SACBBD
»ISTORJl™«.Itr
JpHON
CASTINGS,
Bridj
d E
TEST. CHBAWBBTraadafi,
"I think you scarcely do women cures every time, and prevents
disorders that so surely undermine their
°ilne Bep«lrs.
L_
and
Engln,
Bep»in. Steam
Boilers, Tanki.
0**r result of your influence over
by keeping the blood pure, sti health and strength. Every woman owes i». *£
Book oTthe^HOLYXAKD.'" Sgi'sip".
rn
bIe8 and
Bi p
Un
Turn-Tables
PaUnf
„i wJU " V!,
*
» * • Switches, Bridges with New Maps and J«]**,£ i»^
justice," she said softly.
"Per- regular, and the kidneys and liver i
me.
*—ly
B
it to herself and family to use that cele- oi Wood and Iron.
A splendid Ciu.w* fw i***-i*fi?5ani
He put the question with an as- haps someday a woman may induce j„ the greatest blessing ever
brated medicine, Kidney-Wort. It is
upon
man.
Hop
Bitters
is
that
rei
you
to
change
yonr
opinion."
She
■amed gayety. Stella made no effort,
the suro remedy for constipation and for
and its proprietors are being bless
on her side, to answer him in the same crossed the room to the piano. thousands who have been saved and all disorders of the kidneys and liver, fc^S.£ulh.8p?nwJ:>*P0t«'hr»« minutes' walk
"Yon must bs tired of playing, by it. Will you try it? See anothi try it in liquid or dry form. Equally from the station,, a Cottage House containing
jone.
eIth
Bate*.'
«» - LBarton Sunday
"I almost wish I really bad some Adelaide," she said, potting her hand num.—[Eagle.
••reotland. Prle. »«oo Inquire of *
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future " Who struck Billy Patterson? " yoi
can answer with all assurance, kind readei
! LIQUID l
"'Nicholas Spieer' did it—not with hi
little hatehet, but with the arms that
ture gave him," for this is a true versioi
of the hitherto unsettled problem, and
| Because lt acts oa th* LU
be amply proved if need be.—Turf,
and KIDNEYS nt the i ■ time.
"Doctor," said one of our best young
s theejatem of thepoteonliteie.
and Farm.
men in society—"doctor, there is somes humors that deTelope in aHdney ■

Cassivan and ij-wis Hill forty-six rockand sixteen links to land now or formerly
of Henry Belcher, thence easterly on land
now or formerly of said - Belcher sixteen
rods to the meadow bottom, thence south
erly on hind now or iornierly of said
Be.cl.er twenty four rods, thence easterly
on tnnd now or formerly of said BelelieV
twenty-two rods to land of John Hit ley,
thence northerly on land of said Hinle\
sixty-eight
rods to said town road, thema
thing the matter with my brain; I know
on said town roied fifty one rods lo Ihe
pation, Piles, 1
therein. What shall I do about it ? " And
AN ITNOKHTAKKIl'S BOOKS.
place of beginning. Also another tract oi
the doctor calmly bat firmly said he guessland on the north side of said nntd and
ed it needed a little exercise as much as
-Ittspotrrpln 1
TeentnMn 1
The San Francisoo Chronicle says:
bounded as follows: Commencing at the
anything else. And now the be»t young
qr tine
southwest comer of said tract and running
man goes around saying the doctor is a ondertakev'n bookn ef this city of the
tw-qnartaot medicine.
northerly on hind now or formerly of T
looL—Burlington Hawkeye. ,
18M contain many curious entries, some
A. Harwood three rods and twelve links,
tw-AleolnlJeeri«r«
thence easterly on land now or formerly
A citissen said to ihe yoiw^ niau who vis- which are rapidly becoming historic. Ua
-tor
ta*
eoOTentsnc*
of
those
that
1
ited his uaughter :ua. ut vini.itx't utforti the date of August 88, 1850, may be
ofaaid Harwood two rode, thence north
fj-reedtty prepare tt. It aeto<cU\«i*al *k ton
erly on land now or formerly ol
to have so much wood burned in the pur
it lo ig bill containing the items of eipe:
lor stove eveuiugi:; the young man i,iusi for a mock funeral iu honor of Pi
of said Harwood ten feet, thence easterly
come less often, or quit badi^r, or furnish
five rods and twelve links to land ol
OCTITATTHBDRPQOISTS, PRICE,Sl.ee. j
dent
Taylor.
This
was
made
out
ag
his own wood. Next day two cords of good
Cheney Snow, thence southerly on laud
WKLLS, BlCHAltDSOX* CO., Prop's,
hard wood were purchased by the young the corporation of San Francisco,
of said Snow four rods and five links to
I (WlUsetvl the dry poet-paid.) araiHOTOM, VT.
man and piled in the citizen's yard, with a course no coffin was necessary, but
raid road, thence westerly on said road to
big sign over the pile, reading : " Por us* items of expenses footed up five hum
the place of beginning.
nights only."—Sudeon Journal
There is a prior mortgage of $600 on
and ninety-six dollars, and include decof
Ihe above, and the tax, sfor 1880 are un
Thi
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tions for the hearse, four white hotaj
ASUSAH SNOW.
n >^ r
solutrly the best i? Paid.
IJfe in a short day i but it is a working
five grooms, saddle horses, carriages, rtl*\ I AOTCeO ler made, entnblnins:
Mortgagee*.
1rLM«l
I
ELK
Ithe
virtnee
of
fresh
n
S,jeneer, March 84, 1881.
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day. Activity may lead to evil, bni iu- a considerable outlay oi vanpiis fttn^|!ul, w;t)l uun-a. Ualaama and ftettneta, - M»
activity cannot lead to gooS.-JInnnW decorations.
power ease where other plasters simply rolleve.
nek in me Hack and Neck. Pat" In the Hlda or

"Glad to see you up so early," said the
young lady boarder in the country, as she
encountered the "hired man" in her morning, walk, "the early bird catches the
worm." And to her confusion he innocently answered, "I didu't know they were
catching, marm."—Meriien Itecorder.
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BURLINGTON BOVTE.
VNo other line runs Three Throats !•«*•
■enger Trains Daily between Chicsuro, DM
Koines, Council Bluffs. Omaha. I loeoln, 8*.
Joseph, Aaehleon, Topeka and TeiiaSf CttrDirect connectiona (or all points in
Hebraaka. Colorado. Wvotnlns. Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Ariaooa, Idaho, Orasroo anel
California.
The Shortest. Speediest sad Most Conforttv
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Deniaon,
Dalian, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Oalvasv
ton anil al I poinu la Texas.
The unequaled Inducement* offered by this
Iilne to Travelers and TourlaM. are as follows:
The celebrated PuUman US-wheel) PaJa^
Sleepins; Car*, run onlv on thl* Une. C^ B. k
Q. Palace Drawlnf-Room Car*, with Hortos*
Recllnlni- Chair*. Mo extra eharjr* for See**
In Kecllninsj Chair*. Th* famous C., B. * Q.
Palace Dlninr Car*. Oorertous Smoklas Cars
Dtted with KWant Hish-Backed Rattan Kevolvins Chair* for th* *xclu»lve use of Sr*»° 8t«el TracVand SupeHor Bqulpment, eoenMned With their Greet Throuf* Car Arvanswment, make* thla, above all other*, tbefavorj**
Koute to the South, South-West, and the Far
Try it. sad you will find traveling * luxury
Instead of a discomfort.
. _._
Throush Tickets vis thl* Celebrated Xtoa
for sal* at all ofllc** In the United State* anst
Canada.
All information about Bate* of l»sre, 1
Inn; Car Accommodations, Time Table*,
will be cheerfully liven by appljln* to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Qen'l Bastern Ag-ent.
aOS Washlnrton St., Bosttm. 1
and SIT Broadway, Mew York
JAMES K. WOOD. Oen. Paaa. Agt., Chicaco.
T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manatrer, Chtssa***.
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BILLY PATTK1WON.

WasktstKffl, V. 3.
Many of the readers of the Turf, FiM f-Wdnes Inflammation, Controls nil Hemorrhages
jtcfc anil Chrome.
Vennnssnd Mucous,
and Farm know the identity of the person^"^. .hose woebegone eounteINVALUABLEFOK
hai*"*H broken ••town 0"m-tltnrl..ti
age
who
struck
Billy
Patterson,
thereby
A conutersigu—"No trust here."— YenE* T Cred trnc. of die.**.--;, -uf.
giving that bruiser a notoriety he never
ken Statetman. ■
Br _*3irn— Dyspepsia. I" "h""*
would have obtained otherwise. The hero
"f is fannj to see how eagerly a female
COLDS AND COUGHS, NASEL ANEI THBOAT
of this memorable feat, as many now living V DISCHAHliKH, C»1ILHI,A1NS, BURIW •ditorgrabs "the male."
AND INPLAMATIONS, ACCUcan testify, is no other than the genial
MULATIONS Of THE
Sallie-Bay is the clerk's favorite sweet" Nicholas Spicer," whose charming contri- /
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heart—New fork Neat.
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nort
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for
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wide
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and
hosts
of
p/IKUMATlSM AND NKVRALQIA.
,. i. did. and In » »
time' was
hearts.—Erratic Enrique.
admirers.
,„t only rei'ov fjn 8uffor|nz with Dvs
ifora'nsltlraandaovare
eases ef CATARRH
der
Several versions of the famous old query,
B» ;i,Ivir Disease In anv form, do
Passing around the hat is one way of getsc our CATAKill! CUKE.J75oJ. In all caases
W"*.? until the disease has taken a
seonr NAdAL SYRINGE (!»ej. Any or oar
ting the cents oi the meeting.
"Who
Struok
Billy
Patterson?"
have
reM *»'5 °ln you. but aaa the aejrulabrs|ia»ilou8 wiUba sent lu let* of$* worth, on
W'^theTyniptoms
first "how themEd. TJ. Cation is very good to become cently appeared in the newspapers, but an "ecelpt of price.
Wwb*u ha.i relieved untold sunerln*.
all are erroneous, it is time that the mysacquainted with.—Some Sentinel.
"MhsB LIVER
UVSB nEGULATOR
not
nEGULATO is nut
!LV
■
•—t, but a PDBKLY
FnED. C. Ewisa. Denver. Col.—•'Astonished at
tery should be cleared up, when the public
REMEDY that will euro
ts wond.rlul ««eots."
_..._,
,, „
The bad boy gets his ears cuffed and the
will give " honor to whom honor is due."
AHTHUKW. CROSSLKV, Washington, ». C —
VE61H
else fails. It Is a limit
bad man his hands.— Glasgow Time*.
,hen
f!rally
™
dicine.
Doe.
not
dinar.
Pre-eminently
the
bent."
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The circumstances attending this adventure
lt
8*ML. K JAKIS, Scheneotady, N. T—"A ram
" 6,E.«item la no violent drantio
Copper changes by beat. In a still even may be briefly narrated thus:
. i»WT»7 nature's own remedy. The
ily ntoeaslty In my family."
;..,.: -.
8. H. TBISTED. Sew Yerk - Have derived
the
worm
will
turn.
—
Cin.
Sat.
Sight.
I ESS" of everyone, and will ™t di«.|..
" Nicholas Spieer," then a resident of old Wrtat benefit from Its use."
_FAITOT s*xaer^arr*nt.TBiam
I EwTou.Tto* trial will convince
KMSI It i« «"• cheapest, purest and
Bound to follow the 0—D.—Boston Gotham, where be bad gone from the fit, M.COH«»,N. Y.erapbio— "Simply InvalOOBSETS
ffiBEilv Medicine in the world.
Time*. That fun is rather C D.—Cin. Sat.
" sunny South " to complete his education n»a!'c. N.Tiiirna, Falmonth. Mass.—"One or
T.Fuw recovered dyspeptic, bll.ous
Night.
jEln victims of reverend agin-, the
best remedies in my dally uraetice."
.
in his chosen profession, at a leading medi- tinIon.
OHO. C. SrcnccK.late Secretary or War
25jSl diseased patient how t ,ey re
■'"Stheir health.cheerful spirits and
Carried off the palm—The shot that de- cal college, was rapidly gaining " golden aid Secretary or the Treasury, wrote as far back
w
T.m.el te-Uiey » ill tell you b.Y Ukprived a soldier of a hand.—Cambridge Tri- opinions from all sorts of people," for his a, 3*8—• itls a femrdv perfectly Invaluable "
reunion —PuND'S EXTHACT la sold only in
nlFfioNS LIVER RECiULATOK.
bune.
genial manner and spirited anecdotes, both botles with the name blown In the glass
W-H is unsale to use other artlles with eur
SK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Early settlers at a show are apt to get of tongue and pen, were everywhere wel- dlifctions. Insist on havlus PON D'S EXTRACT
reserved seats on the frout-tier.—McGreg- come. He was then known, if the writer Retise all imuiitallons and snbstltus
sSrOoR NEW P*alPHLKT WITH HlSTOBr oroua
or New*.
be not greatly at fault, under the nom de P3tPAllAT10NS,8EHT PltEE
1ADIES—beid nates 13, 18,21 and 26
When is a rewspaper like a horse r plume of "Young America." At that time
When it is being clipped. — Elevated Hail- he excelled as an amateur athlete, and his FUND'S EXTRACT COMPANY.
14 Weat 14»h SI.,Newre»rk.
way Journal.
skill in the "manly art of self-defense,"
Sold by all .irngglsts,
F Bt. J± ZIEK
Prepared
j« that yens'* ""> S«»In«An old printer who played his first game gave him an enviable position in athletic
'Ml?l,yJ.H.Z«i;ia*Co.JB
of ten-pins and knocked them all down said, circles. After graduating, he joined the 1<R3. LYDIA E. P.NKHAM,
OI? IAYNJV, MASS.
"Pi'd; by jingo 1 "
<
American Medical Association, and his
sparkling
wit
soon
made
him
a
bright
star
"A babe," says a writer, "is a mother's
I Best In the world. Lasts longer than any other. Always In good eondition. Cures sores, cat*,
anchor." And he might haveadded that the in the galaxy of M. D.'s—meetings being
brnises and corns. Costa bat little more tban
mother is the "anchor's" spanker.
held annually at some city convenient to ..s
the Imitations. Every paeaaee has 'the trade
mark. Call lor the genuine, and take no other
A young lady at the ball called her beau members.
an Indian, because he was on her trail all
In 1848—"there or thereabouts"—the asthe time.—Hartford Sunday Journal.
sociation held its annual meeting in BiunA soldier in Texas, named Pepper, moud, Va. "NiehoUvi Spieer" was there
For finishing Walls and Ceilings, is the most valturned out to be a woman. She was im- in full force. After an evening session, ]
uable miterlal known. It is tar superior to Kalmediately mustard out.—Salem Sunbeam. which had lasted until ihe "wesum' hours," i
somine, and more economical. It is a valuable
discovery, and Its merits aa a wall finish are un
The difference between a well-shod the medical fraternity, in solid column, had
equaled. It is the only natural and durable finmother and her corrected offspring is that reached Capitol Hill, when the door of a ]
ish for WALLS
It will pay you te send Tor
sample card and testimonials to
she is kid slippered, and he is a slippered well-known .restaurant flew open and out
AVKRILL|I'AINT CO., I9|iFederal St., Boston
mscovEimor
kid.
bounded Billy Patterson, a noted bruiser—
Plump girls aie said to be going out of quiet enough when sober, but a reckless
fashion. If this is true, the plumper the bravado when in his cups. Billy had been
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
girl the slimmer her chances.—Philadelphia
The Positive Care
drinking heavily as was evident at a glance,
Chronicle.
For all Female Complaints.
33 Court Street, Boston.
and his huge form barred the course of the Pins niEPAruTioH BxsToans THM BLQOP TO wn
He came in, and taking a seat at the disciples of Eseulapius, whom he mistook, 1TUHAI, CONDITION", PIBXCTB THE VITAI. roWBB
1IOIIT, STBXXQTHXNS TUB KTTSCLXS Of THB UTBKUS
desk, asked, "Well, what shall I write
LIVTS IT IKTO rr.ACB, AND vHTES IT TOHal AMU
about ? " The editor told him he had bet- doubtless, for a posse of police bent on his ^D
SO THAT TUB orBB IS rsullcal stoat encapture. He at onoe assumed a belligerent tUEKGTH,
Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
simple tropical leaf of rare ter right-abou- face.
It, ntnnarthena TUB BACK AKD rmuna tatIi Bade from
|i»taMnd"a POSITIVE REMEDY lor all.the
IT OIVKS TONE TO TUB WBOZ.E KUKYODS SUattitude, and dashed at the head of the colBrass Bund Instruments,
■uHMM that causa pain in.the lower part or I lie
IT KIISTOHIS DISPLACED oltOAMS TO TUB IK
"Is that mule tame?" asked a farmer
■body Isr Torpid Liver—Headuohee-Jauiiilice of au American dealer in domestic quad- umn, which was thrown into sudden con- iTTIKAL POSITION. THAT VBELIICO O* BBAKINa
Violins,
|_Di!«lne«6. Gravel, Malaria, and all dlffloultle;
1WX, OA0SINO rATlf, WBIOHT AND BAOEAOHB, IS
American Guitars, Warranted,
"He's tame enough in front," fusion.
■of the Lircr and Urinary Organs. For * EM ALE rupeds.
.WATS M!KBAKIHTI.T tTOBBD >T ITS USB.
IW6KA8ES, Monthly Menstruations, and during answered the dealer.
The streets of Bichmond were almost un- [twill, tit nil tlmon and wader all elrcnmnImported Guitars,
IFresniwy, it bus uo equal, lt restores the orances, act 1st harnj.ny wills the laws ttsset
ient that mskf the blood, and henoc is the best
Banjos from $2 upwards.
Ought not a pioture dealer to be a man of fathomable, and several of the physicians i vcrn the femetle srstess,
IBLOOD PUKIFIItB. lt is the only known rem
were thrown from the pavement into tne for the euro ef Kletwey Cesuualn ta ef either Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass,
lidiihiit currs Bright's Dlaease. For Diabetes picturesque appearance, have a tine frame,
sts
this
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la
w—nrnnnaed.
aud be able to canvass successfully 1— mud by the force of Billy Patterson's I,ydlalt. PinkhasB'a TemtaMeCi
IS WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CORE. •
tnhle Cnenpenset*
Boujo, Zither and Harp Strings
Tortile hy druggists and all dealers at tl.S-i Philadelphia Item.
charge. "Nicholas Spieer," bringing up prepared at the proprietors laboratory.
and Trimmings.
neiboltlo Largest bottle In the marfcet. lry
Ka,
8*8
Western
Ayenne,
I.jnn,
Mass.
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H II. WARNER,
When they were first married he called the rear of the p.ooesuion, saw the commoAccorileons and Concertinas of all
fel-ly
r BocHMTkn, NY.
Id,
Ji.
Six
Battles
ta
in
address,
tt.
her "Minerva dear."
A year afterward, tion iu front, aud, perceiving the cause, Itrs. Plnfchom freely answers allletters of lnqnlry.
descriptions. American and
with bated breath, thus to his friends, "My quickly prepared for action. The others indfornomphleta. Address as above.
* Foreign Sheet Music, Music
*?0 family should be without Lydia B. Plnkham'a
nervy wife."—Erratic Enrique.
mode way right and left for the infuriated IVRR l'IIX,8. They cure Constipation, BilioosBooks, &c, &.c, ite.
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and
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box.
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10.
a
GOODWIN
e.
CO.,
Boston,
General
Aneata,
vant girls, as the principal thing they put up huge Patterson.
WHOLESALE^AND RETAIL.
Assuming a defensive,
Sold by Druggists.
-.
is the clothes line.— Phila. Snn. You err.
They put up their back hair oftener than position, and coolly preparing for notion,
our hero received his antagonist, a la Yanthey do the clothes line.
Tkls establishment it one of the hransh fstorrs
kee Sullivan, with a heavy blow under the
of OL VEB Dmoa A Co., and possesses un>-qu.ilSliding down hill is called coasting,
ed
a< vantages for the importation of instrueye, followed instantly by another beneath
YEUETABLli
ments 1 *om the best manufacturers in Kurope.
probably because there are so many buoys
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence. Weak and 8our Stomach,
the chin, which sent the belligerent backengaged
in
it.
-And
girls,
too,
for
that
Heartburn, Water Brash. Ccnstl1 At ■! SJ Bruises. Strains, Criek in the
matters. And, consequently, a great many ward as though thrown from a catapult.
pntloQ or Costlreness, Bilious
•aw#%IWI L&Side, Bi.ck, or Hips, Stiff, Mus
Colic, Loss of A npet Ite, Pal pl■*k
ja _•»» ancles, Swollen Jcints. Kheuma
smacks.—
Burlington
Hawkeye.
Nothing more was required; Billy Patterson
tatlon of the Heart, Sick .
Owy IVtiam. Nenrautia, Pleurisy Pains,
Headache arising from a
and
all
Pains or Aetiet, either Loeal or ileen
disordered Stomach .and
"What are yon doing here?" asked a did not rise again to the attack, and the
Are the mildest ever ■Seated, vield
iu«t»ritly to tbe effcett* of the we))
all Bilious Complaints.
policeman of a tramp, who was found column resumed its v. ay, leaving the fallen
known, they cure HEAD- known flop Piaster. Composed of Gtitna, £xcurled up in a Fourth street store the other pugilist in the care of his associates, who
I will cheerfully refund the mon«7 If
HcWai
of
the
complete
medic*, ivtrtnes of Hops.
ACHE, MALARIAL DIStrter uking the ihlrrt b-.ttle the pmleut is
...asacs it Boething and strenrthe^ins;. Easih
day. "Laying in a store for a rainy day,"
EASES, BILIOUSNESS, applied
not saUteed. Ite effect le papIdVy seen
found
no
little
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in
bringing
him
to
nnd
more
effioaoions
thaa the Hop B*%%
after two or three day e, mad a cure .1 were
was the reply.—Cin. Sat. Night.
or Foul ice. Try it and you will always use it.
follow, lu use.
oonsdousness.
Examination proved that Id INDIGESTION. These
££ cen.H or live for $1.
The Keokuk Constitution man says be Billy had one eye deeply draped in mournCARTER. HARRIS A HAWI.BY, Boston, Mass.
Frits. 50 Ceitl Trial Bottle, It Cents.
takes bis boot off to hear his cornstalk.
ing and a badly-contused jaw, whioh, in the
This is because his corn field's bad. But
that in too much trouble; plant your corn words of an eye-witness, " laid him up for one up the system and restore health to
OF HEAL ESTATE.
in the ear.—Iowa Newt.
repairs."
ose suffering from general debility and
The next morning two policemen were irvousness. Sold by all Druggists,
We know a man so cross-eyed that he
Oeiatn persox.
Will lie sold at public auction, on the
put bis hand into another man's pocket seen about the hotel where "Nioholanj!
preinisus. in that part of Spencer known
and abstracted therefrom a watch. He Spieer," and a number of his colleagues had
SOLD BY O. WEATUEKBEE. Druggist, Mi wanted to learn the time. The judge told
as "inilsville," on Saturday, the sixteenth
secured lodgings, industriously inquiring
ehsnio Street. Spencer.
;
dny of April, n«xt, at ten o'clock in the
him it would be three years.—Keokuk Qate
for " the man who struck Billy Patterson."
forenoon. In pursuance and bs virtue of n
City.
I ptiwi-r of sale contained in a eertain
One of " Spioer'o " friends quietly enga|
Mortgage Deed given by John Cassivan,
"Never hit a man when he's down," no two street gamins to parade the prinoip
Ike IPnreit and Best Medicine ever Made.
3d, of Spencer, county of Worcester, state
doubt is an excellent maxim, but it would thoroughfares, asking every man, womi
a«lmbin»Uon of Hope, Buchu, Manof Massachusetts, to Aslisah Snow of said
not detract so much from some men's perdraklaaad Dandelion,with alltueTiortand
TO properties of all other Bitten,
Spencer, dated April 4th. 1873. and
sonal appearance, perhaps, were they to let and child "Who struck Billy Patterson?" SISffM 7 DISEASES,
_ jraanat Blood Purifier, Liver
recorded with Worcester County Deeds.
the individual alone when he is up.— Yon- In less than an hour the query was oangh,
LITXSt SQUPLAIS'TS,
Reg u |\a tor, and Life and Health Restoring
Book 807, page 471, and for a breach of
her* Statetman.
np and echoed b, every one t^ghout thl CQKmAXIOr ui pILXgm
the
conditions thereof the following real
Ho disease o^ an possibly long ails* where Hop
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A young authoress offered a manuscript town. The policemen, chagrined, had re
Btten are usYe«>> railed ajul perfect are utetr
estate, being the same conveyed by said
•peratioi__
'to a certain editor. "You may be sure it is tired, The Richmond papers numerouslj 0ft^g$^f£l^\£Fig2£Tt
mortgage deed : A certain tract of lam!
*t»7 !">« uw Ill's mil vigor to tit aged and Wins.
good," she said;
"my heroine dies of published the all-important question, and 1 *^i3£Z&g2j£&&!otramt "Ahu
with the buildings thereon situated in the
T
B, nts,: u olrre ;,ll r
To all Those olr 'I'lor «
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strangulation; her lover poniards himself; soon spread like wildfire throughout th,
northerly part of Spencer, and bounded,
»^n(P^b^o^A^b^vjil^,^.
•To... t jjerelsorA urinary organs, or who roIonlc
his father suicides with charcoal, and in
commencing at tile northwest corner ol
•jureaa *ppotiMrV
and mud Stunulant,
,—
BJJi;.ll<,r4areuiial\k<'»bto'»»,trlOUt IntOXthe last chapter I, the author, blow out my country. The query has not lost ite inter Sjfj3j*2ii^5P2B3? *"* O"*"""" » contsaid Had ami on a town road and running
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est yet, and if any one should ask in th
c. S. Hocabon, of Berkshire says, "One parkbrains."
southerly on laud now or formerly of Jo' n
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Sunbeams.
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Limits, si iff Joints and Muscles Kidney Troubles,
ilttieU'fsHism. NeuraUeia. Sum Chest, AtTet lions
nn.- k^i,i.,t .«_... th.t »™ wn.J'ftlt* Heart and Liver, a»d all pains or at-hea In
The brightest orewus that are wornS,nT nan eiired HnsUntly by the Hop Pla.ter
heaven have been tried, and smelted, «Trv It Price 1» eeaw,and sold hy all dr..«i.ts.
polished, and glorified through the famaBeaton. Mass.
'
"*'Jr^,• APPLi TO DR. FONTAINE, Corn*r of Chestnm
ana. Mm Streets,Spaooer.
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Fraud
CAPGINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation injured by worthless imitatioES. The
Public are cautioned against buying Plasters having nimiinr sounding names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 85 cents.
Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY A JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemist*, Hew York.
A WITHE REMEDY AT LAST. PriceitSta:
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PIASTER.

PARKER'S GINSER TONIC
GUiar, BicHa, Xnaxrake, St.l.iaria and

man* other of tli* b*U ■.e»i:ciaea known ire com-,
biucd so sk.V;fully in PAKKER'S GiMCaa Tu»c *v
to make it the grot.*.. BI*o*i Pu.-Hlar an J the

UUU»iUhastMr*sgtkCsii«rirsrtras»d.
It cures O^tptfil*. RHstmstiif", H suraljis,,
5!iep'»*s»^>$, snti all disexsei of the tt»mach,
Dowilj, Lungs, Uv«r,KitiR<ys, Uriaary Orgat;
a-. 1 nil Famnls CsmpJaints.
U TOU arc wastinr »wiy with C^avamption or,
.any disease, use the TONIC to-<Ur. Nom=iterwhat
'your symptoms may be, it will surely h«Jp yeu.
', Kememher! Ti.is Tcsic cures dnuisacnness,,
is the Beat Fimily Msdictns ever nude, entirely
'different from Eittere, Ginger Preparations and'
!other Teflia* ,and ceaibtnes the best curative prop-;
ertiesofalL Bay a 50c bottle of yourdrar.t;ii.t..
None jenuit e without our signature on outside
Htscox «t Co.. Chemists. If trw York.;

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM 122SS2«S

Farm For Sale.
A Small Pares in ('harltea. oa the read leadins, from Charlton Dnp«t to Hubb'a Corner, coa
sistincof S aorea of land, with house and bare,
t;eud well of water, iruit treea, and attoush xrow
ins; wood (or Ire*. Wilt eat hay *Boash te keep
titirae and cow. Boons iu basement intended few
.Inn ntksr. Will be sold cheap If applied for
tt one*.
J. M. OOGURAM,
Soatsbrldt*,s)a*(.
J«'.el4. 1880.
SRI

Health is Wealth!
D«. «.. C. WSST'8 NBSVS ABO BSAlat TSSAT
"■FT : A "» •c™<> fat Ujrst»rla. Diisiness, Cos
vulsions.
Nervoaa Hearlafhe.Mental Dsprsosloa
J-9", of.■omnry. SpermatoiTlKe*. impolenej,
Isvolaatiry Emi.sUms, Premature Old Ac*.
eassed hy over-exertion, »eH»b,tse. or over4adalnene*. whioh leaea to misery, decay and
death. On* box will cure recent case*. Each
box oant ins one months treatment, use da liar
it, box, or six boxes tor rive dollar*; sent by null
prepaid on receipt of price
We guarantee six
0 >xe» to euro any case. With eaoh order reeeir
d by ue tor six box j, aconmpanied with are
lollara, we will sentithe purolsaser oar writtsa
S"*' BB-e t» return she wuitey " Ihl Irsatsssat
i«« ant rftet t cars Uuarautsea isstml by W.
M. MAYNA KU. sole Autlioriied Aieat far Suescor. Hats. JtillNf. WrST A CO . Sole PruartaM>rs. 181 * IKi W. M ,«lson bi., CBlean, 111.
J. M. fALLAP.D Wltnleaals Agsnt, Woreealer,
4-JOA WEEK. or f I? a dar at home easily road*
V* *0o»th Outfit, tree. Addnas Tavs * to.

Aitcusta. Mala*

—n

£ptnm IntfUtgrnrr.

sermon, and to judge from the N'poit
of the speeches, Mr. Herrick must have
IT. PAUL* UNIVRBSALIST CHDRCH-Riv been very successful in his Lowell minF. A. Unsung Pastor. Sesvteee in U. A. B istry.
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10.45, A M'
Sunday SaWol, at 12 M. Vesper Service at 6
—There will be no evening service
P.M. All are invited. Tan B. K**T, Parish
Ctork.
at the Universalist Church next Sunday—
BAPTIST CHO
'TMiK.Pmtor, the regular service in the morning at
Preaohinf
,>M* Sunday 10:45.
School, a»
,J4j>'t. Prayer

r "~r'le.two representations of T E
Lang's drama, "Surrounded by Fire"
were not a great financial siiooeas, as tho
town has lately been flooded with entertainments, but the rich acting was, nevertheless worthy of praise, and thePost is
entitled to much credit for fnrnishlng in
Calls the attention of Spring pu;^
* ^
evening of intellect and amusement. The
l9
th
fff T '^fw
r "on*
-M» ™ ordinary
M
n
d,s
w ' 1"il i'- ¥ *
P<''ysd consider
Meeting la.
able ability jn its composition, bit the
ing services. E
—George Wilson recently shot on Whit- great point of attraction consists of Hie
L Jj,r»rt,
■ tC.I/OURLD—HIT,
as.
K.CHURCH—Ray. A. F. HKBHICI. Pastar temore Pond a very rare specimen of a tableaux, the bompardraent of Fort SlimPreaching at 10:45
M and 1:30.
Yon Peo buff-breasted sheldrake or gooseander, ier being especially fine. The leading
Preaohlogat
IIMS A.
A.M.and
130. Youne
pie's
pit's Medina;
Heeling at 5 o'clock P. M., Prayer Hartcharacter that of Capt, Elliott, was taken
tat: at • p. H. 8uaday School at 12 M..-E. S and it is being mounted at Messrs. Powers by Edwin A. Lewis, while Mr. Lane perEtm.au, Sup't,
A GOOD ASSOBTMENT op
& Cunningham's. This specimen is very sonated Uncle Clem, a negro, and did a
tK>NQRBeATIONALCHDBCH-R«T,A.8 WAL.
neat and polished bit of acting. Geo L, aim, Pastor, Preaching at 10:46 A. M. and « P beautiful and worth going a mile to see.
M. Sunday School at ISM.—W. L. DBMONB,
—Last Saturday was the 19th anniver- Bullard had a most difficult part in hand
Sopt. C. H. JaHBSOH, Sco't. ALSTON E. UBOUT,
and is worthy of special mention for his WE SHALL EXHIBIT LRADIN9 AND DBSIR.
Pariah Clark.
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. W. effective work. D. F. Monroe. J. H.
Y. M. C. A., Meeting la Baak Block every Mon- W, Woodbury, and a large number of Jones and L, M. French had the remairdday evening, E. 8. BOTLKR, Pros't.
er of the leading male parts. "Jarve" is
ST. HART'S CHURCH (H. C.)-RBT. T. D. Bit*. their friends called, inclnding t delegation splendid in Irish characters, and alwsys
TSK. Pastor, RBV. j. F. IIBB, Aaa't Pattor. of Odd Fellows from Good Will Lodge,
furnishes the audience with lots of fen.
Mass at 9 and 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at
- S:*0, P. M. Vespers 4 P.M. Lenten Services, who presented a purse of money The Mr. French as Tom Clifton was at his butt
-OFWednesdays and Krtdaye. 7:30 p, M.
occasion'was a very enjoyable one to Mr. and that is saying much for one who has
and Mrs. Woodbnry. and they sincerely always acted so well. Mrs. J. W B'sr
low, Mrs. Geo. P. Clark and Mrs. D, F.
SPENCER It. K. TIME TABLE, appreciate the kindness shown them.
Monroe porsonated the principle feiale
—The Central Massachusetts Telephone characters and all were well and carefully
{LEAVE SPENCER, UOING WEST.
I 7:00 and 9:30 a.m.
4:46, and 7:60. p.m.,
Company have run their line through the rendered. Martin Ratigan's drum klo
was a good feature. The minor characLEAVE SPENCER, U< >'.NG EAST.
town and put in an office at Hill's jewelry ters we have not space to particula
Special attention
17 .-(0 and 8 .-30, a. m.
13 A0 and 6-20, p. m.
store. Several of our business places beyond saying that they were care illy
called
to ray
are to Be connected, and it will not be personated by Messrs. G. L. Smith, J W
IARRTVE IN SP8X0
, FROH WEST.
Bigelow.
A.
H.
Johnson,
L.
W.
Wrth'
long before Spencer will have as large an
7:23 aud 8:63, a.m.
12:43 and 5:43, p m.
ington, W. A. Sloane, Hiram Clark, i
exchange as any of our neighboring Bean, and Mrs. Henry Bemis. Mrs. I
ARRIVE IN 9PBNCE E, FROH EAST.'
|7:23 and »:48, a.|m.
6:08 and 8:18, p. m.
towns. Messages can now be sent to Bliss, Mrs. Hiram Clark and Mn
i
C. O. RUSSELL, gnpt.
almost every town between Boston and Robinson.
My Second
. =—
Springfield, and even to Providence.
—Kev. Daniel Atkins is in town.
Inroice of HAMBURGS has Ji,,flfct
THE BAND FAIR.
—At the Quarterly Meeting of the Y.M.
arrived from New York
It „ ^
Direct from our own Manufaelory, whloh for
—Don't lay away your winter wraps
C. Lyceum, held Monday evening, the folTUESDAY
NIGHT.
the largest and also the test 0^^ g8
,*.
lowing4>ffioers were elected: Spiritual
Fit and Beauty
The Spencer Cornet Band inaugurked Durability,
ever shown at my store. Ladies In I ^'°—Who will get the rifle at tho Band Direetor, Rev. T. D. Beaven; President, their
Fair Tuesday evening with a Ja rer
their interest to examine h-ft,™ U L ."' find '* to
.fcirr
Are unsurpassed.
J. J. Mulcahy; Vice President, R. Lan» attendance than we have ever seen on 'he
terns
in SWISS BSlWlM^ S?"fc *«"L
m
—Rev. James Cruickshanks is in ders; Rec. Secretary, M. Ratigan; Fin. opening night of any similar oeeai in.
during the day a Drum Corps had I en
TED
LACES.
NEW AND VFRv' §%ra!HandSPOT.
. Chicago.
Secretary, W. J. Shay; Treasurer, J. J. out in one of Tucker* Woodbury's >ig
AK^I'S^SS^S^.
—The Skating Rink will be opened Dineen; Board of|Directors, M. J. Dinecn, wagons,'* waking people up and distri itWE SHALL OFFER
J. Furgeson, T. J. Griffin; Librarian, T. ing dodgers nntilno one in townconlci ay
: again next Tuesday.
he did not know a fair was in progi ss.
J. Kaliber.
-4*r. and Mrs. E. P. Herrick are visitthe hall is taslelully decorated with 1 n
l n
—The
Worcester
Cadet
Band
will
! *; Refreshment tables extend t otag relatives in town.
appear at the Fair tomorrow evening and UnrdS the length of the hall on either i In,
MY SPRING STOCK OF
—James Holmes has bought the Liberty give a grand concert. This band is under and a large oblong pagoda occupies he
TO BUYERS THAN EVER.
Beers place for $178*\
center,
loaded
with
fancy
articles
and
itthe .leadership of C. G. Marcy and is very
tended by the following ladies: ifs
—Watson & Stone have opened a efficient. The Warren Cornet Band will Brewer, Mrs. Frank Barr, Mrs. Geo.
skating rink in Orange.
also be present and give some choice ver, and Miss Sarah McDonnell. A We
—The cold weather this week has selections. The Worcester Cadet Band Cent Counter is stationed in the south
alcove and is under ihe supervisioi
will play this program:
checked the spring trade.
Mrs Richard Irwin. The "Grab bag is
March—Fort
Hamilton,
the past season. I wouk? re8
resoectmllT
f '^i, 'ne th&a IS
.
Ar.
by
Wiegard
presided
over by Mrs. E. M. Bliss, wh is
—Two flocks OL wild geese were seen Selection flora "The
NEW PATTERNS.
Pectfully invite all to cjll and,^
Princess
of
Trebialways
on
band
when
any
public,
or
i
i
on Seven Mile River last week.
{ Iff-,, l,....I. mlA lu.»/.H, ,., ..r. .
'i'i. . -«
.*
i
zonde,"
Offenbach
vate, beneUt is afoot. Tfie
shooting
1L
'^ Sll<!n«s,
Waldtenfel iery is in the southeast corner ond rece ss
—Rev. R. H. Howard of Saxon villa will ofu
at
rona
Polka— I i'upazzi.
Metra if P
!
«"e ofjtbe sharpshooters gei rr
occupy the Methodist pulpit next SunSelection—"Beauties of Hibernia," Ripley k!yj- •e 8t!i*e conta'ns the present! o
«iay.
Galop—Inauguration,
Ripiey be distributed among the season tint
—W. F. Comins' new store is nearly
—Massasoit Tribe (formerly Towtaid). holders. A fine display. In different ycompleted, and will soon be filled with Improved Order of Red Men, received sitions in the hall are conspicuously | !■
played a saw-horse to be voted to the 1 i
goods.
a fraternal visit from Quinsigamond est man, a pair of roller skates for e
Finer Line than anything I have ever kS
&
^ " m«
P
Geut,eme
young
lady
receiving
the
largest
num
r
—F. S. Moses has raised a barn for Tribe of Worcester on Monday last.
upon finding that same fYade of
» m:
Waldo Wilson and covered it in since Shortly after the council fire was light- of votes and A pole with a ham on top o
be given the person guessing the lengtlif
last week.
ed, the stout reported the capture of a Banlpole. Amagnikcentcaa-e—made id
472 Main Street,
—Messrs. Hopson & Hall return next "pale face," who, expressing a desire presented by our liberal baker. C. B. I j.
week, and the skaters are rejoicing in to that intent, was adopted into Massasoit tin—will be given to the one guessing s
Which have given such general satisfaction.
Tribe.
The "Hunter's Degree" was weight. Tire catering is under the dii ianticipation thereof.
Hon of Charles N. Hancock, which is I
exemplified and all sat down to a bounti that is necessary to be said on the subj i
—We have been earnestly requested to ful repast of "corn and venison," which
Opposite the Old Sonth Church, 24-37
"touch up" somebody about knocking every one seemed to enjoy with the. relish being up to his usual high standard. 5 e
Jce Cream is provided by Messrs. PoWb
begotten
of
a
long
following
of
the
trail
down the nails in the plank walks.
& Cunningham, a fact to sufficiently g«v
After the feast the calumets were filled'
—John Boyden will sell the personal and lighted, and the chiefs, braves and tee its excellence. The following is a t
rtfov more important donations:
effects of the late Wilber Howland next warriors indulged in a powwow. Short OGoiman,
pair of vases; A. Capon, h
s were in order until a late hour of coal; C. H. Hill, silver pickle dish: .
Thursday, M 1 o'clock p. m., on the premH»« «» iwjeit 3l_ooi'0f
when tho assembly dispersedreaciTfeeling Packard AfcCo..
_. lap robe; (ieo. Belcr,
the profit impart..
ted to the social element tub of butter; P. McDonnell & SM, lull I
—Dr. Fontaine opened his skating rink and realizing the value of'the tieslhus work basket; Richard M. Kane, hat;
last Tuesday, and has bad success thus strengthened, and resolving that similar Arseno, barrel of potatoes; J. Ledoi
pleasant gatherings shall be freonent in ham; John Forbuski, two boxes of ciga
hr. He will keep It open until the season the
future.
Richards & Oufault. Glass set; V.
closes.
K VER SHQ WS IN SPENCER.
—Kov. A. F. Herrick gave the last ser- Boyle, meerschaum pipe.and Spencer St
—Persons ordering roller skates at the
one year.
mon in bis present pastorate at the M. E.
At intervals during the evening t
manufactory now, are asked by the proChurch last Sunday, and the sitting band discoursed excellent music,
prietor "if they are Spencer psrties,"—so
accommodations were insufficient lor the
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
they say.
number of people that attended. In the
The next night opened still more aus
—If yon wish to see a fine stock of dry forenoon Mr. Herrick gave some statistic* ciously than the first, A perfect jam I
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.
goods call at J. H. Ames' store. It is concerning his labors here. He said he ing in attendance to listen to the music
ALL PRICKS.
the largest stock in the county, outside of bad married 19 couples, officiated at 45 three organizations present. First t
North Brookfield Band, 23 pieces, nnd
the cities.
wTnfifn reCeiled J?9 °? Potion and the leadership of E. E. Parker, play
W
to
fall
membership
of
which
46
were
—Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F.. meets
four selections arousing the people pi ChJata"' W-P,lc«|. «<< *V »» ASH-aot
from probation, and 38 by letter, and
next Wednesday evening as usual, and a gave letters of withdrawal to 24. DmW sent to a high pitch of enthusiasm, aft
which the Leicester Band. 17 pieces, li
fall attendance is requested.
Work,
8
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°^ tbHthe
? y**''586
"1 member! by T. E. White, gave some selections, ar
3 anrr,>ing-B^ine8. Suits, Dress Suits.
Initiation.
e
le T,n
by
their |hne playing sustained the i
«hi? r & " «u
P" " memberOood Duraole Go ds for a little money.
ahip of the Church 169 and 41 on proba—Wm. H. Burns has taken a situation tion. Mr. Herrick's pastorate in Spencer terest of the delighted listeners. Aft
supper
the
North
Brookfield
Band
agai
in Boston, and Miss Marcla Hill will has been the most eventful o
favored ihe assemblage. Opinions wet
■Difloraat Stjrla,, from ,37 to «taa
teach the East Center ftrammar School career, one of his children having been divided as to the merits of these organizi
married
here,
and
he
leaves
a
little
In bis place.
Uons but all were united in pronouncin
mound In the cemetery-a memory of us upon their general excellence. The Spei
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
—E. W. Prouty, our popular violinist, which time alone wlil only abate. Mr eer Band gave throe selections and th
can afford to sell.
delighted the good people of North "™kh. lea;«« h«re with the sincere «rown dispersed at about eleven o'clocl BED LOUNGES, From $7 to $20
Brookfield with his solos last evening at friendship of those who have known him
TIIUKSDAY.
innately and.the respect and gZ
:OMMON
the Band Concert.
$4 to $20,
wishes of the entire community.
In the afternoon the band gave an opet
!
—8. M. Sargent will visit Spencer next heMA in" l5eetin« °f thB, Baptist churches air concert from the band stand, as pe
Tuesday with a choice stock of flavoring held in Spencer April 5, among other ■announcement, attracting a large con
loonrse of people We need only say tha
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York
extracts, and will call upon our people as queations the following was discussed • "is *ey scored no discredit marks but woi
iOnr Stock of
religious
declension
in
a
church
a
neces,
Styles and at prices less than is possible fur tlea.er8
usual. Get your orders ready.
very
general
favorable
comment.
sityr three ministers and perhaps twice
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—Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra will Air ? ,.
, ,
question The little folks weie out in ferce witl
furnish the music at the Fair this evening, All of them took the negative side, and their mammas, and enjoyed every minim ERS, RECLINING CHAIRS
seemed to be a one-sided affair. But
AND CENTER-TABLES '
aud there will be a grand performance by there was one speaker who took the of tho time m tbe halh the' band contrib
from their numbers freely for theii larger than erer. SIZK"1™ O LARGE, FULL
the New Orleans Molasses Minstrels.
affirmativei side of the question. He uting
hosts of happy guests.
Linen Collars,,12c, $1.40 per doz.
finding fault with the
-If the sneak thief who stole the ink- commenced by
The crowd in the evening was ever AKBLE-TOP
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" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 «.«
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stand from the Postoffice vestibule will laige
a field, and proposedto bring tl.e
Warran
ed
4-ply.
fvg
difficult
at
one
time
to
move
about*
call on the Postmaster, he will give him question down where it could be seen and
The band .were eqnajly as generous a;
the stopper that belongs to it, a supply of understood. He took the case of Peter on the previous evenings with their de.walking on the water, and argued that it
pens, and some good advice.
wa» a necessity. He was doing Christ" lightful music and succeeded in keepin»
h0W W Ci,n se
—Miss Spaulding will arrive from New bidding, and could not have sunkK if he the crowd in the best possible spirits. Miss
nnrtfci 7 W0D[Cr
^
» Underclothing
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cheap we sell
Twelve riUmnlsty'os nf
stock of nUllineV, which Iff PS\3jEgt& ^V^^ |5e," eliciting hearty applause. The vot
tS nl ?nd W,hen We b^ ^r our three stores we
take advantage of cash prices.
tomorrow. Miss powor on earth Roul,1 have prevented it ing on skates and saw-lior.se received an
hibition at her rooms tomorrow
impetus engendered by a little friendly' From «1.60 up Ward. 15 dlfTerent grade..
He
said
in
discussing
Spaulding can be relied upon for honest It was a necessity.
and the tahlWraf every de*
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
^ «?S2?n 'hai "in,** take wen « WJ .oompetition
goods at reasonable prices.
scription were liberally patrOJteed.
find them, and not as we would ]
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" Cuffs, 22o, $2.4C »■ ««i
-Fred Watson and Otis Bemis are to have them He argued that since the .The Leicester Band won golden opin
From $2 upwards.
Warranted 4^ply.
doing a good business in Palmer with fall of man, the flood, the destruction of (tens by their perform<mOT here on
PILLOWS, FEATHER BEDS, £0.
Sodom,
shotting
Moses
from
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'Wednesday
evening.
If
the
town
is
dead
their skating rink. Walson and Stone
The Be,t Fitting and Best Wearing
from the West and are
Land, and the Crucifiction were all
everything else, it is mighty lively Feather, are direct
extra tnioe.
are oscillating between North Brookfield necessities, and the Judgment would be *■
musically
. iT»T
'
and Warren. They put in a day in Town that the wicked may cease from trouuline
' "Our people, were agreeably disappointed
Hall last Saturday. Messrs. Hopson & and the weary be at rest. He said that with the North Brookfield Band. They
are the P. O. P. & H. Big m
Hall will opeb here according to their if man had not sinned the talk on the could not believe that so young a band
ncy Shtts.
other side would have been in order could play so well. Conductor Parker
He sure and see before you buy
announcement Jn this issue.
If he had carried out his argument and (one of the handsomest men M this part
—Rev. A. H. Herrick of Lowell, son of shown that all church organizations have of the country, by the way) must be proud
Linen Collars, 12o,
doz.
Rev. Mr. Herrick of this town, was the sinned and been punished for those sins of such good results.
^iLJCiiffs, 22c,
and shown tjjstuifod can^not punish a
recip^nt of a feeling testimonial from his church and blew it at the same time
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Warranted 4-pTy. ^*
society last Sunday, as we learn from the it would have proved the
M necessity of returning their thanks to all who assisted
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OPENING

1

m GOODS, JBST UFA

Saturday, April 2.

Brown, Half-Bleached

SPRING STYLES

MEN'S.
YOUTHS',
BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S

and Bleached e»,.

Striped and

Cry8talized & Stamped Zinc Trunli

PAPER HANGINGS

EXAMINE OUR

i:&^:Ad::E:&rs:E3

My Boot and Shoe Departmeni

J. B. BARWABY & CO.,

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS

WESTOOTT CALF GOODS.

WORCESTER.

^

J.D.TAITT.

THOS. YOUNG A SON

FURNITTJKE

■ :'

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS.

LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

THE CASH CLOTHIERS,
SPEJVOEH, MA^.

NEW SPRI°NG~G0ODS

30 WALNUT SETS.

Boys' Suits Made by Best Makers,

HATS!

For 86.

Underclothing and Hosiery.

IPRING BEDS,

1

attan Chairs,
Camp Chairs,

Packard'SCaSkCI«tWfg||MSe,

WE

THOS. YOUNG A SOBT.

BLANCHARD &
TUMBLE IN
QUBVILLON TUMBLE IN

MILLIITEBY
MECHANIC

SPENCER.

WRINGEHS!!!

WRINGERS !! !

r> us IF A tt TCM: E IST T

STREET,

SPENCER,

SPRING

MILLINERY!

Checked Nainsook,]

OF SILK CKEIPE

Inducements

TUMBLE IN WRINGERS !! !

(F„mth.8outhbrldj. Journal.)
Lifeaik about » railroad extension
I Southbridge recalls the once
^^West Brookfield head-off to
Stbbridg. «nd East Brookfield
L- t. The Springfield Republican
K few days ago: "At that time
f" wM g0 much talk over tlie wat*?h« the citizens got Chief EngiHAVING ADDED A
Russell of the Boston & Albany
\ 8ud two or three others to help
survey a route from Southbridj/e.
LTwrvey was complete to FUkdale
To their Dry Goods Store, NICHOLS' Bl OCK,
Owing to certain disturbing elements in' the Clothes Wringer
[four days of hard work."
IPeonle hereabouts remember that
market the price of this labor-saving machine and hitherto rather
1 'bard work" was crowded into a
expensive luxury has been greatly reduced, and we are selling first
Uduvs so as to get at th* results beta the Southbridge town meeting, Will have a Millinery Opening, on SATURDAY, MARCH 26, when ve shall be glad to welcome the class Clothes-Wringers at prices that uev. r were known bofore.
E be dividing public sentiment here, ladies of Spencer to our store.
MISS JUST1NA LABLANC, formerly with Miss Forrest has bem engaged by us to manage this
C( at »ny *egter»y railroad extension.
Thre were a few honest advocates of department. We have on hand the latest style of goods to bo found i»the market, and shall preserve
.West Brookfield project^ and the thesame standard at all times.
23—49
LJter well remembers how indignant
lj wM with him for declaring that Boston & Albany to head off its rivals,
whole business was a trick to de- fill up the gap between Rochdale and
bt feny additional railroad outlet. Pascoag, and vigorously 'control' the
L gentleman was so sure of his posi- new line as a man controls the club
L that be expressed a willingness to with which he thwacks the head of bis
Lre the question to time, and so did adversary. When the New York &
5 writer.
The Jiast * Brookfield New England gets to Palmer, the Pas- Baring beau in New York tlie past week, makieme did not get the necessary two- coag BJUStgOJtO Rochdale,and put itself ing CHOICE 8ELECT10KS OF STYLES AND
ljrug vote than*s(?) to .the West in the hands of the Boston & Albany, •OOD3,1 am prepared to (ire my customers a
flue assortment at popular prlees,
Iroobfield plan, and this route, which as the only alliapce open for it.
If
_l so pressing as to demand crowd- Putnam will raise that $100,000 and
(JAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. MassaLall the hard work of a survey into
the 'wealthy New Yorker' will come
soit House.
iur short days, was never heard of bravely up to bleed for her, they might
&SO MUSIC AND MUSICAL INbain, or not till a few days ago when build a railroad from Pascoag them'OVER POST OFFICE.)
STRUMENTS.
|e Republican revived the memories selves, and extend it beyond Putnam
*-iy
fit saying that in the 11 miles from in that line to Harrisville and Arnoldfiskdale te West Brookfield there is town ! But this contingency we utterj grade heavier than 44 feet to the ly refuse to discuss.
tie and arguing tbe advantages of the
OXFORD.
«!e.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. AND
HEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS IN
ANEW ROAD TO WEBSTER.
—Deputy Sheriff Bacon of Uxbridge
)ELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE
I We learn that Mr. Slater of Web- with Jesse D. Barker of Worcester,
and
Rev.
I.
T.
Johnson,
attempted
to
•er means business and is going to
\RDERS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL,
Lsb through his road from that place arrest Martin McMahon, keeper of a
Paint, Varnish, Sash, Artist's, Paste, White-Wash, Pencil, Glue,
\LEFT AT YARD NEAR WESTi Rochdale. This will be a great saloon at the old Battcy place, last
V1LLE, or at MY RESIDENCE,
;lit to Webster for it will give the Saturday night, a warrant having been
Stencil,
Window, Boot, Scrub, Stove, Dust, Horse and Dandruff
All Standard Goods at Fair Prices.
NO. 31 PLEASANT ST.,
face two competing railroads and an issued against him for illegally keep
B>" We make thla Department a Lend
Brushes
; Turkey and Ostrich Feather Dusters, in great variety.
The liquor was lus Feaior* *(»ur Boalnesa.
SPENCER.
Jdvtntage which Southbridge was fool- ing liquor to sell.
seized
last
Thursday.
The
arresting
lb cuough to refuse.
But Mr. SlaALSO A FINE SELECTION Of
E. H. HOWLAND. 20-33
ke link will never be utilized as a party went to McMahon's house, but
lompeting through line on account of before they could get their hands on
le Boston and Albany's heavy Charl- him, be made bis escape, and ran like In great rarlety, (ram the Boat FRENCH Works
a deer towards the river, followed by to tbe Me* iuru and low Prleed Grades. 26-37
ln grade.
Barker, who fired two shots as an
PASCOAG TO PUTMAM.
agreed signal of his escape, frighten
j There is a fair prospect that the
ing McMahon so that he rushed into
341 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.
providence & Springfield Eoad will be
the water and was not seen ifterwards.
Ictended from Pascoag to Putnam,
ft Rhode Island law makers having
Murray's estate at Guilford is to be sold
[iven tbe necessary legislation. Some for tax-claims.
diet that this will doom the road to
Gail Hamilton ia called a faultless
e nothing but a local line, as it will housekeeper.
lever be extended any farther; but
OBTAIN
ARRIVED.
jthers are very confident that it will
Them at a reliae continued to Southbridge and westNo. 130 Main St.,
ble
In Brookfield, April 4, a daughter to
ll; through the Quinebaug valley, Mr. and Mw. A.'C. Clark.
hi that this will be better than havfOK A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Ig toy entangling alliances with the
UNITED.
K. Y. & N. E. Boad over the SouthIn Putnam. Conn., April 6, by Rev.
< Board by the day or week at reasonable rates.
■ridge branch. We are informed that
pme of tbe officers of the Providence C. S. Brooks, George E. Hoar of New
THE
i Springfield road are in favor of this Braintree to Josie A. Lincoln of Oak*
ham.
lascoag, Putnam & Southbridge line.
! If ever built it wtll furnish SouthIn Charlton, Maroh 92, by Rev. I. P.
WORCESTER, MASS.,
bridge two competing roads.
S. J.
Quimby, William P. Bowditch of Lei- ■Have Been Established Thirteen Yean,
long enough to test the value of all varieties of
cester to Miranda S. Davis of Oxford.
All Grades at Lowost Prices.
Nursery Stock suited to this locality and climate,
[Froai tha Wabater Tlmea.)
In Westboro, April 1, by Rev. J. H. to prove the reliability of tlie Trees we have furSaid en easy Monthly Instalments, sad to let
nished and to establish a reputation fur fair and
THE PASCOAG RAILROAD.
Emerson. John H. Dunn te Lillie G. honorable dealing.
—the rent to apply aa part payment if purchased.
OF
THE
OLD
AND
SELLABLE
Ten Acre* in Nursery
The article on the Pascoag Railroad, Shaw, both of Shrewsbury.
Which enables us to keep an extensive araortkbich we reprinted last week from tbe
ment of tbe best varieties of Fruit and Ornamen- Worcester Agricultural Warehouse
GONE HOME.
tal Trees, and to furnish well grown, fine rooted
Will be open at
Vilimantic Journal, received some at
AND
fresh from the soil, that is sure to thrive
Sole Agents Aw the
In Spencer, April 4, Helen R., daughter stock,
Jemion from the Putnam Patriot. Tbe
better than stock brought from a distance.
j
BED STORE,
lournal says: "We knew we should of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Wheeler, aged
No Traveling Agents Employed.
•tch it 1" and then says: "We rash- 1 year, 8 months, 10 days.
^^ Our customers can rely on getting just what i
588 Main Street.
they order, and nothing else, and at less prices
r asserted that if the Pascoag Hail
than are charged by those who adopt this very \
—■
FOE
The Best Reed Organ ia tbe World] Price* the
oxpensive and unsatisfactory method ef selling :
.,,.„.„, „,„. „ a-,™
I ever got to Putnam, that would
Nursery Slock. The names of
GRABS AND FIET^D SEEDS:
Very Lowest.
: the end of it—it would have noMnnrir* a of our Patrons
VIOBTABL« Saans, of the Heat Reliable Stocks;
ON
khere else to go to; while here the
TTJNUre ASD REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
products or this establishment have given during!
wneat.uaw, nnauagc t,orn,
Putnam folks have planned out a route
the past thirteen years, and the satisfactory
——
ortber on for it, and demonstrated as
manner in which our business has oeen conduct- IMPROVED FARM IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS
ed.
J
-) Centennial,
Tefragibly as they lately did that
Descriptive Catalogue and Price Litt
SWIVEL ! Matchless,
Taylor's Building,"opp. the Old South Church,
Putnam had a greater population than
for 1881,mailed free to any address. Nursery!
PIJOWB. rsSSnu
locateden Blooming ale and Plantation streets.
«~wn. OBeentaClloper,
villimantiu, that if the road is built
The oars of the Worcester A Shrewsbury Bail]
1 r»tent Chilled Metal,
Formerly occupied by the Boston
476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER,
kbere they want it built, it will straight
road (Dummv) leave east side ef Union Depot Harrows, Seed Sowers, Cultivators. Herse Hoes,
As good as tbe finest custom work.
■milage Cutters, Hoes, Shovels, Rakes,
hourly, passing near tbe grounds.
r>y assume the dignity of s trunk
Dry
Goods
Store.
Office and Residence conneoted with Telephone
Forks, Scythes, Chains, etc., Exfine. They are going to run it through
tra Parts for repairing
Exchange.
Plows, Ac.
Putnam to Southbridge, and from
hence to Palmer—after the town votes
Bradley's X L Phosphate.
[hat $100,000, we suppose, and the
This Store will be opened with a
WORCESTER, MASS. 24-2&!
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
[wealthy New Yorker' parts eternally
complete line of
Stockbridge Manures,
(BUSINESS
ESTABLISHED
IN
1614.)
FFJHTIL
Bowker's Bill A Drill Phesp'te,
"»ith $250,000 more. At Palmer the in variety, of tbe best Fereign and Domestic
Kuseel Coe's Phosphate,
1ZWR.B.
manufacture,
and
faultless
in
make
and
style.
|Mw road would connect with four othMitcnel's Pbcsphate,
Gentlemen's, Boys' and Children's
Tbe above goods are made up in tha most
Peruvian Guano,Ground Bone,
p, according U the Patriot, the Bos- thorough manner and have every appearance of
J
Sulphate
A Muriate Potash, Ac.
n
F° & Albany, the Vermont Central, fine CUBTOM Garments; tbejr are from the CeleIfhe Athol & Springfield, and the brated manufactory of MACULLAK, 1'AKKKU
WOOD'S NEW ENCLOSED GEAR MOWERS,
I" are; whereas, if it goes to Webster A CO, of Boston, and that la itself Is a sufficient ■ We have In stock and in process of inanufa< BAY STATE WHEEL HORSE RAKES,
LINCOLN'S CHANNEL CANNED CREAMguarantee
of
their
quality.
The
goods
Ibefpre
ture
a
large
assortment
of
land Rochdale, it would connect with
ERY,
being
out,
are
thoroughly
shrunk
in
the
piece,
NEW BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS.
lout one, and be under the control of
Acknowledged the best In the market.
and therefore a perfect fit Is assured the customthe
l
Boston & Albany Road. The ers. Our'aystemis striotly one price sod our
MANUFACTTJEKD UNDEB THE PERSONAJ
IJournal makes no claim to omniscience, guarantee of all wool goods is absolute. '
Largest Stock of Seeds, Fertilizers and Tools la
SUPERVISION OF THE SCBS^MBER. whbj the
State outside of Boston, at the LOWEST
[hut it thinks itself ijuite as well in- MGentlemen who have been accustomed to hare we shall sell at the Lowest Prices and fully.wa Pit ICES.
HATS AND CAPS,
formed in this matter as the Patriot. their clothes made to measure are invited to in- rant.
J.
A
J.
A.
RICK,
I a llle first place^ the intention, avow- spectour stockDefbre buying cliewlrere, and- try Our facilities are such that we can furnish kt
lea by the President of the New York pjUVcl^uUBg.fisoiB. us savjs frfin M to 25 per cent. »TI-IJS of LIGHT OR HBAVF WOBK, at
on custom prices.
|«New England Rosdvih a late luterDEALERS,
24-31
I view, of extending the Southbridge
Trunkt, Valise*, Umbrellas, Sc,
AIR PRESSURE
588
MAIN
STREET,
WORCESTER.
ALBO,
I "ranch to Palmer, there gaining access 372 & 374 Main ffi, .'Worcester.
HAHNBBSF.8, B0BE3, SHEEP [SKINS, MAS
f° the Hoosac Tunnel llnea, will inTHE CHEAPEST PLACE
AND WHIPS.
A1TD LAGER BEER PUMP,
terfere r with the Patriot's plans,
TO BDT
iherewill hardly be two railroads built
ALL GOODS TO BE SOLS FOB CASH. Manufactured by tbe W0RSWICK Mro CO..
Cleveland, 0.
"etween Southbridge and Palmer to
I take this opportunity to thank the citizen!f
Spenoer and vicinity, for their generous patr It ia highly recommended by Dealers and
™nipete for freight to Providence in
Brewers wherever used. It saves 30 per cant.
age for tbe past thirty years, and hope with
"us generation. Then the wd -known
over
any other Faucet. It keeps the beer freak
AMD
creued taeilitles to merit a continuance or
WILL KE-OP NED ON
•tocability (with a big »in,r*#reflxed)
Parties in want of such Goods ana drinkable. For further information apply
BEDDING
to or address
D. FORRBST, Agent,
same.
*"« which the railroads named regard
12 |7" rieasa caU and examine our goods.
Sr-Esesu, MASS.
will find it to their advantage to 23 -3«
. IS AT
C 0,he r
And
centime
open
until
further
notice.
f0 .
, > would render it neeessary
examine our Stock and Prices beNi * I9*d btllh int0 Palmer, or ahyre dse aloD tnere to
fore going elsewhere.
!*
At
the
date
above
named
tbe
managers
hope
to
r^'l
8
' °« 'controllMAPLE STREET.
FOUR MILCH COWS.
% "7 one side or the other. Tha see the numerous friends whose generous appre- CROIPT OS'S BLOC^
Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Inquire ol H. W. BKM1S.
rk & New
ciation
was
maalfeate*
the
oponteg
weak,
and
done, and any work brought at
15
Mechanic
St.,
Worcester
J
u,r
England Boad, by assure their patrons of ao relaxation of their efIVl . O O H N ,
once will receive Immediate at ten
1 to
tlon.
°e Proposed extension, will take the forts to preserve tbe papula'ity so wall eatahtQOQ • y—
»*™u, and expeneee. Me
7 m mn YEAR and expen
*300 outfit free. Address F. SWAIN A Co.,
rutnl SirKtei« ruaiikiif Ciderttieri
i iOuttltFree. Address P. 0.
|»T°wc Tunnel freight for Providence; lirbed lor this delightful rear ation.
No.
37
Mechanic
Street,
Spencer.
as—:
Augasta,
Me.
KitV, Augusta, Maine.
HOPSON A HALL, Managers.

^iSsKftss&a ass *»£l

CLOTHING I

Greater

BAILROADTAI-K.

A large assortment ot
Pine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, together with all other goods
kept in a First-Class Jewelry trade can be found
at
E. F. SIBLEY,

BRUSHES3HSn^a

MISS M. SPALDING,

Union Block, Spencer,
341

341

PREPARATIONS FOR SPRM!

BRICK!

Solid and Plated

Silver Ware

MARBLE CLOCKS!

A.

L- BURBANK,

341

:..-341

OO TO

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

IfIRS & CDfflGHAM'S

TREES.

RESTAURANT,

i-

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE.

MARSH & PEASE'S.

NO TIC E !

Bloomingdale Nurseries,

1837.
24TH
1881.
,PRI\G ANNOUNCEMENT

BOSTON
CLOTHING
HOUSE

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

DM and Spare,

37 Mechanic St.. ESTEY ORGAN,

SPRING AND SIMMER ee.be JSSiSSS^XLSi ^"-SfeAawE ^

Saturday Horning, March 19, W. C. ELLIS & CO.

THIN WOOLEN OVERCOATS,

Business,
Dress Suits and
JAMES DRAPER, Prop'r
Single Garments

CARRIAGES!

READY-MADE

Fine Carriages,

CLOTHING

Wholesale and Retail

Macullar & Son,

Minfactiirers' Prices. .

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, Pride of the West
PATJ O E T ,

SPENCER

FURNITURE

Roller Skating Rink
Tuesday Afternoon, April

J. W. SARGENT,

FOR SALE.

Putting on Steam.

he saved the money. He found' it hid
hundred and ten pounds, so I turned down
Sous of the washing waters of Paris, for.
away in some old boxes, as Aldrieh had di
the valve to two hundred, for I knew we
merly run into the city sewers, are now colrected him.
I am a railroad engineer. Away along ia
"hould need it all to make some of the
Nor was I forgotten for my. share of the jeoted in casks, aud, the suds being sub1857, daring the panic, I wag running
heavy grades which by between us and
work in the return of the embezzled fund- lected to chemical treatment, the fatty maton the F. and C. railroad.
The rail- C
.
EaTPronty & Beloher's Orchestra, 12
of the railroad company.
A short time ters >re manufactured into toilet soap, made
road companies were going uuder iu all di
pieces. E. W. Prouty, Lender. D. Cun
You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of
With the exception of a few curves, the
after I received the reward of $5,000 prom- fragrant by the addition of oil of roses. Ac(ections.
ninehitm. Prompter.
tf
track was as good as the last As we darted
FRIEZES> CEILING
cording
to
this
process
a
little
sulphuric
acid
ised
me
by
the
President
in
the
event
of
my
Every day we heard of new failures, and
around what commonly seemed a rather
SPENCER
ORCHESTRA.
before the departure of tin is added to the soap water-obtained from THE
•ad quite often iu a quarter we least ex- long curve at the station, but which at our reaching 0
Pieces furnished to order, Addrets B. A.
midnight boat; and that sum, placed in 1 washing linen, the whole is then stirred up,
WHEKLOCK, Spencer, May.
i Ag can be found in the City, We have also a Large Line of
pected it Our road was generally looked
tear of speed short enough, I looked at my
and
the
fatty
matter
is
allowed
to
stand
for
bank
as
a
foundation-stone,
now
enables
nil
upon as one of the most substantial in th« watch, and we had done it in two minutes
E. L. JAYNEs, Photographer, over
uiNDOVV
SHADES, Opaque Cloth TataeU, Shade Loop*. Fringes.
a few hours. -< •
Comuilru Ames.' Dry Ooodi Store, Mala St.
to live at ease and comfort in my old age.
nation; nobody seemed to hare any fear, and a half.
A iu f"ct everything usually sold in a first-class Wall Paper Store
Wxmt$,
that it would fail to snrvive the general
aud they will be offered at reasonable price's.
"Gaining!" I shouted back to RobDr. B. is an eminent physician of Phila- CUM.MINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer
smash.np; but yet I did not fully share in erts, who was standing on the platform of
A BIO CHKCK.
Carpenters,
or parties building new houses, will
wi upon applicales,
Flour,
Ac.,
Marsh's
Block,
Mechanic
St.
delphia, and, as is often the case with emithe general confidence. Wages were cut of the coach.
nent physicians, is brusque aud overbearing
fttilltnttn,
The
paying
teller
of
a
Griswold
slree
be
furnished
with
probable
cost
of
papering
the
same.
hp be fumi
down, arrearages collected, and a great many
" Look out.for the heavy grades," he re- bank was busy with his greenbacks tin in manner. Among his office patients one MRS. T M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block,
[f
you
are
in
need
of
any
of
the
above
goods,
please
call and
Other little matters seemed to indicate to plied, and went inside the car.
morning was a gentleman who, af er occuMechanic street
13
other day, when an individual handed up 1 pying exactly five minutes of the grea:
> our line before purchasing.
me that the road had got into deeper water
SPENCER CORNET BAND-30 Pieces
tjuiine *»— —
The next six miles rose gradually from a paper reading: "Pay this personage thi
man's time, took a ten-dollar note from his
—J. Kiisman, Leader; W. H. Farrington.
than was agreeable all around.
level to ten aud a half feet grade, the last sum of $1,000, and charge to the account ol pocket and inquired the amount of 'the fee.
Secretary
Among other things, the master-mechanic which lay between us and the next sta•'Fifty dollars," said the impatient medics! B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and
Smith."
had told me in the spring that the com- tion.
men. The patient demurred a little, whereBuilder.
«
L> tiwayi in smek a tall wpply for the WHOLESALE TRADE, which will be sold at
The cashier shook his head and sighed,
Office at Spencer N8t|0nal
upon the physician rudeiy remarked:
pany had ordered four first-quality TauuMy fireman kept her full, and now she and told the personage to go away anc
" Well, what do you expect to pay ? Give MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open
ton engines for the fall passenger busi- began to get hot The furnace door was
Sundays from 8:SO to 10:30, a.m„ 12 to 1,30, and 6
sober up. Personage wouldn't do it 11 me what you ha»e got,'1 and.on receiving
to 8:30, p.m.
ness. The road was put in the very best
Ibis month we close out all our odd lots and broken sizes in
red, and the steam raised continually, so argued aud reasoned and raised a row, ai i the ten dollar bill, tamed scornfully to his
terwt froi'the «r« d«,*;? °?j<"*^d?Ja
payable in JanSrv L?',d ,»°Mb "!l
condition, and other preparations were that she kept her speed and passed the
negro servant, and handing the money re- L. F. SUMNER, Druggist.
Open derul.
<jk without regard to cost.
he didn't stop until he hod been under lot k
Jr«wn, win be Flaced^Wj?!*- \tmT
marked, " That'B for you, Jim," but 'lost
made to cut down the time and put the station like a streak of lightning in five
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 the SM total 1. $i6w, ""•"•tit o»K
and key for an hour.
p. m.
his temper still more when his patient coolly
Banking hours-9 to is .»j ,.
"
trains through quicker than was ever minutes.
urdar afternoon, from I tea ',04- 0W,
" Henry Gross, you may explain the ma . said: " I did not kuow before that you had
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug
known before when the new engines should
a partner. Good morniug, doctor." DotNow came nine miles like the last, ovei ter if you can," remarked His Honor.
store Is open Sundays from 8 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2
come. Well, there was but one of the en- which she kept pace with her time, aud
ton Commercial Bulletin.
and 5 to 7 p. m.
15
We call particular attention to a lot of 250 Boys' Suits now be"What matter?"
gines came.
passed the station in seven and a half min"Why; your being drunk and raising 1
lt
gold
for only about one-half their actual value.
'I said that there was but one engine utes.
row in a bank."
NEWS SCRAPS.
came; but she was, in my opinion, altoHere for ten miles we had a twenty-foot
" Never was drunk in my life."
gether the best ever turned out of the Tauu- grade to encounter, but the worst of it all
Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from
"What! never?"
ton works, and that is saying as much as can was, at this place we would be obliged to
"Never was in a bank in my life, eithe . all crude and irritating matter. ConcenWe arc also offering special bargains in Men's and Youths'
be said of any engine.
trated medicine only; Aery easy to take; Office - - - Marsh's Building
stop for wood.
Never had a dollar to put in the bank, ai I no pain, no griping, no purging.
MAIN STREET
She was put in my charge immediately,
Lits
and Pantaloons.
I was just going to speak to Roberts no bank ever had a dollar for me. Must 11
with the understanding that she was mine. about it, when I looked around and saw
Mahone ia a small man with a large
some mistake here."
voice and a similar beard.
It was Saturday when she came out of the him filling the tender from the coach
CRACKERS,
"Why, sir, your were intoxicated sn
■hop, and I was to take a special train up to with wood which had been placed there
Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegetable Com.
,.-„.,
CwutsMIy on hsni.
enough,
and
your
conduct
raised
the
ra
pound, the great medicine for the cure
Y'
,
New Spring Styles are now being opened daily.
before starting, while he had gone after of interest in no time at all. Where do y< 1
WEDDING AND FANCY C.
of all female complaints, is the greatest
The train was to carry np the president me.
Made to order.
COMINS ft AMES BLOCK,
live ? "
ptrengthener of the back, storn ich, nerves,
and several officers of the road to meet some
kidneys, urinary and genital organs of 8PENCEB,
I-believe we would have made these ten
MASS Hot Brown Brnd and Beam Even
"Oh, out here a ways."
officers of another road, which crosses ours miles with the same speed as before, but
aay Morning.
'
men and women ever known. Send for •*■■ For Sittings please call in th* forenoon
" What were you doing in the city ? "
circulars to Lydin E. Pinklmm, Lynn, etpsolallr with Children,
there, and arrange some important business through the carelessness of the fireman the
" Oh, kinder looking around."
Mass.
24—25
With them. I had no trouble at all in mak- fouutain-valve on the left-hand side of the
" Have you any money?"
Vermont has three criminals awaiting
ing my forty miles an hour going out. The engine got opened, and the water rose in
"I don't need any."
execution.
engine handled herself most beautifully. the boiler so fast as to run the steam down
"Well, you can't travel any further
A smooth complexion can be had by
'We were'just holding up at T
, when to 100 pounds before I discovered where the
your cheek just now. I'm going to sen every lady who will use Parker's Ginger
Aldrieh, the treasurer, who had come out on difficulty was.
you up for thirty days."
Tome. For promptly regulating the HveV
offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and
the platform to put the brake on, slipped
At first Roberts didn't appear to notice
and kidneys and purifying the blood there Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Klbbons,
"You can't do it"
and fell.
Feathers, Flowers Ac, at
is nothing like it, and this is the reason
the decrease of speed, and kept at work at
But he did. Bijah said he was tr why it so quickly removes pimples and
As we were still under good headway he the wood as for dear life. But presently he
Makes a Specialty of
VERY IOW PRICES.
toughest old man he ever got hold of, an gives a rosy bloom to the cheek. See
was much injured, and carried off to the looked up, and seeing that the speed had
notice.
it took a strain of five hundred and,,sevent
hotel insensible. According to the presi- decreased, he shouted:
pounds to the square inch to get him bac
Will Daniels of Cincinnati is called the
dent's directions, I switched off my train,
Harry, we are stopping," and then com- into his cell, but be was put there.— Detro champion roller skater.
To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable
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"C11FTT years of faithful attention to the mi
A- no test details in the Growth, Seleetlon, and
Preparation of its ingredients entitle this great
original Family Medicine to the confidence of
those desiring a pure, safe, effective, and genu
ine Blood Purifier, Spring Medicine, Appetizer
and Tonio. It has been publicly Indorsed and
prescribed by hundreds ef the greatest American
physicians, among whom are Dis. Valentine
Mott, Dixi Crosby, and Prof. Cleveland, Every
Druggist familiar with Its virtues will bear tustimony to Its universal excellence, unequalled
purity and never-failing success. It is a

GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE,
invented by Thus. Carbett andpiepared for fifty
years by the Canterbury Society of Shakers, at
Shaker Village, N. II. Those who have failed to
be benefitted by other Snrsaparilla are earnes tly
desired to make a single trial of this pure and
Wholesome .compound of Shaker Saraapariila,
Dandelion, Yellow Dock, Mandrake, Black Cohosh, Oarget. Indian Hemp, and the Berries of
Juniper and Cubeb united with Iodide of Potasl -'
um, made by the Society, because it is sale never
tailing and adapted to all ages and both sexes.
It demises the blood, regulates the stomach
and bowels, purifies the system of humors and
inherited diseases, and is of priceless value in
maintaining the health of the household. Inquire for COBBBTT'S SHAKEBS' 8ABSAPABILLA
Sold everywhere.
SUAKSB VILLAS*, N. If., Jan. 1,1880.
gdrEnolose Stamp lor Shaker Manual.
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UNEERMENTED

THIS INCOMPARABLE NUKK1ENT Is richer
in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials
than all other forms of malt liquors For difficult digestion, Sick Headache, Consumption
Emancipation, Mental aud Physical Exhaustion,
Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Uleerative Weakness of Females, Exhaustion of Nursing Mothers
of the Aged, and of Delioate Children, MALT
BITTERS are the pure t, best, and most economical medicine ever compounded. Sold everywhere.
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The Great Health Reistorative.
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PILLS.
WQ

Mean
Cured, Not Merely Relieved
And Can Prove What we Claim.

tra* Tlif rx are wo fnllnrw nnrt nodlmpisolnlnwBM. sf yon fiR? troubled with
SICK llEAPACHM yoMceua beemll.. anil
■anli-hlr «-ur<-<l, no hunslrecla hnve born
■ilrendy. We nhnll ha atleaarii So mall a
ehprs of t«.iitiMioisi»le to sttiy iwte»r*it<wl.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

Alsocaro all forms of Biliousness, prevent Constipation and r yspopsia, promote XMxfttt.'v, relievo
diatr ss from too lieartf •mttnir, correct Disorder*
of the Stomach, StlmulatethoLiVer,and Recu'uto
the Bowels. Too? do ell this br taking just one
little pill at a dose. They are pn rely Tegetatle. do
not trrlpe o* punro, and are es nearly perfect as It
la possible for a pill to be. Prlco 25 cents, 6 for (L
Sold Ly tlrurglutn everywhere or se:-. t, by mall,

CARTFP MEDICINE CO.. NEW YORK.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
r The advertiser baring been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known to his fellovsnfferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a oopy of the prescription used,
(free of ehari'o,) with the directions for preparing,
and using tho same, whlcl they will find a sunn
CUBE for CNFSUMPTION, ASIHMA, BBOHCBITIS,
Ac.
Parties wishing the Prescription will please
address Rev, E.A.WILSON, 19* Penn St.. W1Iliamsburg, N. Y.
alo—41

PIMPLES.
A will mall (Free) the recipe far a simple VEO
KTABLE BKLH that will reinoyo TAN. FIlKcKLKS, PIMPI.ES and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin
Boft, clear and beautiful; also instructions for
Rroduclng a luxuriant "rowth of hair on a bald
ead or smooth face.
Address, inclosing 3o
Stamp, P N, VAN SELF * CO., S Beekmao St.,
New York.
alS-41

ERKOBS OF YOUTH,
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
A. NERVOUS DEBILITY, PHEMATUBK DECAY, and all the offects of youthful Indiscretion,
will for the sake of suffering humanity, send free
to all who need It, the recipe and directions for
making the simple remedy by whieh he was cared. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do 10 by addressing in perJOHN B OGDEN,
feet confidence.
« Cedar St., New York.

SPECULATrenFFS
to be made In dealing in sound Canadian Bank
shares, wltbont relh speculation or Wall Street
hazards by taking advantage of the steady aad
permanent advance In the values now going oo
We promise no fabulous profits, bat turns or •%
to t«0 profit oaa be made nearly every week upon a capital ol »100 to essoo This It no fraud—
w. speak from tnets. Pamphlets mailed free.
Address enquiries, WILLIAM WALKERTON A
CO., Bankers and Brokers, Montreal. Canada.
JACQUES CARTIER BANK.
'

" I am no more guilty of crime than an
angel in heaven," explained one ot the
Territorial prisoners in the Detroit Howe
of Correction, when interviewed the other
day.
"Bat yon got a sentence of five yearn
jnst the same."
"So I did, but it was undeserved, and
uncalled for, and I shall live to make them
all humble themselves at my feet."
"Horse stealing, wasn't it?"
" Well, the; called it horse stealing, and
for the sake of harmony I let it go at that
Ton see, it was in this way. I was riding
along one day in the Indian Territory when
I observed a party of twenty gentlemen
galloping after me. I took to a gulch to
nnd water. They appeared to think 1
wanted to avoid them, and as they came np
they opened fire on me, drove me out and
gobbled me np.
"Tea."
"I wounded two of them, bat ceased
firing for the sake of harmony. I didn't
want the ill-will of twenty of the best gentlemen in the Territory. As soon as they
got me one gentleman suggested that I be
run op to a limb, and, as the other nineteen
were agreed, it would have looked captions
in me to stick ont. I go with the crowd
every time, and I went with that one."
"Did they hang you ? "
"Oh, yes. They were gentlemen who
didn't talk to feel their tongues wag. Yes,
they noosed me and were a happy unit in
pulling me np. They let me down before
they had gone too far, and the leader suggested that I might as well own np to several trifles connected with my past movements."
"Andyon did?"
"Certainly. I saw it was best to humor
them, and I made a statement. No man
ever makes anything fighting a whole
crowd. When it came to trial I had no
show. The only witness I had was a Chootaw Indian, who couldn't speak English,
while there were twenty against me."
"And you were oonvioted ? "4
"Some folks might look on it in that
way, but I didn't. I simply got among
people who didn't appreciate me, and the
arrest and trial were merely, suggestions
that I had better come East for my health.
I don't think any of them would call me •
horse thief, but they took a united interest
in my next fire years of life and recommended me to this locality. I gave way to
the judgment of the majority, and here I
am, and the only thing you oan do for me ia
to pass your tobacco box when the deputy
turns his head.— Detroit Free Press.
UASHINU IT OFF.
The first and most prevalent misconception ot tyros is, that an article or poem, to
be brilliant, must be "dashed off." They
have heard, of course, that Johnson wrote
"Basselas" in a week; that Byron was
only thirteen days over " The Corsair; ■
that Scott was scarcely double that time ia
writing a volume of "Waverly," and that
Burns composed "Tarn O'Shanter" between dinner and tea. But they forgot that
before these tasks were accomplished John
son had composed and published what
would fill volumes; Byron had already
spent the best of his yean in the constant
practice of his pen ; Scott had edited the
Border ballads, the works of Swift and
Dryden, and written the greatest of his
poems ; and that Burns was as expert aud
practiced in verse-making as a long experience in the art could possibly make even
him. Apart altogether from the question of
the super-eminent genius of all these men,
they did not attain to this degree of literary
celerity all at once. They did not jump
into it as a man may get into a suit of new
clothes. It was in each oaaa the result of
the unwearied practice of their art There
have been instances, such as that of the poet
Campbell, where the genius ripened early,
and where the first work was the best; but
this is very rare even in the ranks of genius.
The rule in these ranks has rather bean on
the side of unmitigated labor in correcting
and perfecting their compositions. Many
of them, such as Gibbon, wrote and rewrote the first of their productions three or
four times over ; and after all, when they
saw their work in print, have been known
to declare that they thought that they could
still improve it Were they to writ* it over
yet again! It may be taken, therefore as a
fundamental rule in the attainment of literary excellence, to spare no labor in perfecting aud polishing, and to leave no word, or
sentence, or passage unimproved that still
teems to admit of improvement Attention
to this would save many a young writer
some of his bitterest disappointments.—
Chambers'* Journal.
A CALIFORNIA STORY.
A California woman, a short time ago,
was divorced from her husband and at onoe
married another man, with whom she had
been flirting a long time. The honeymoon
was of short duration. Having ao money
or friends, at the end of a few weeks the)
each took a dose of poison together. Th<
man died; the woman took an overdose
tad recovered. Her former husband heard
of her trouble and made the widow an
offer of marriage which she accepted. A
minister was called in, and she has gone tc
her old home to be once more the mother ol
their children.

"Scientific.
PBOPOSXD Dicunrr o» PAXWW,—1» htof*.
eent annual report, the Commissioner of
Patents, Mr. Marble,'calls the attention of
Congress to the necessity of having a digest
made for the use of the office and the public of the inventions patented ia this aad
foreign countries. The preparation of sneh
a work, he says, would cost a large sum of
money, but ha thinks the government would
soon be reimbursed by its sale. The advantage to the public, especially to inventors and manufacturers, would be incalculable, and for these reasons he earnestly recommends Congress to take action looking
to an early commencement of the work.
To prepare such a digest would, indeed,
be an immense work, but there is no doubt
of its value as an assistance to inventors, in
determining the probable novelty of their
inventions, provided the books were kept
up to date and made readily accessible to
the public. To Patent Office examiners
the work would be of especial convenience
in helping them to reject new applications
for patents.
A beginning of the proposed work might
be made with the American Patents; and
when that digest is complete then take up
th* foreign patents, as the latter would
necessarily contain many repetitions of the
devices found ia the American patent lists.
But before anything is done in respect to
this proposed compilation, we would suggest that the Commissioner of Patents take
steps to provide for the convenient access
of the public to the printed patents that now
exist in the Patent Office. This would seem
to be a comparatively simple matter; bat
somehow or other it is hedged about with
insuperable difficulties. It is a curious fact
that although the United States patents are
printed in convenient form, and are public
records, kept ia a public building especially
designed for the access and information of
the people, still it is next to impossible for
an individual to go to the Patent Office and
refer to any complete part of the printed
patents. For example, an inventor having
made an improvement in flat irons, calls at
the Patent Office and requests the privilege
of looking over the various fiat iron patents,
with a view to applying for a patent if Us
supposed invention is new. He is shown
sundry portfolios or volumes, purporting to
contain all the previous inventions, finds
nothing like his device, flies his application,
aad is rejected. He then ascertains that
some of the drawings or some of the patents,
including the one resembling his device,
had been temporarily removed, on some excuse or other, from the portfolio when ha
examined it, and that the set was not complete ; so his examination was fallacious.
He further finds that there is no uniform
system followed at the Patent Office whereby the public may enjoy convenient and
certain access to all of the printed patents
in any particular class or branch. We suggest that before the new digest proposed by
the Commissioner be commenced, tho
printed patents should be thoroughly classified, and several complete sets thereof
maintained in convenient places for publio
reference.
We are inclined to believe that the Commissioner of Patents already has authority
to establish such a system. Its efficient
realization would be of great value to
manufacturers, inventors, aad all who are
concerned in patent affairs. —Scientific
American.

AM expert in microscopy has recently succeeded in tracing on glass the wonderful
carves called after Liseajou. He has traced
these in lines of 55,000 to the inch, and
finds that they are much better for testing
the power of a microscope than straight
lines. Aside from their great beauty, and
the necessity of skilful illumination to see
them well, the intersection of some lines
aad the gradual approximation of others,
arising from the variation ia the figures,
where every degree of the sharpness of a
curve is obtainable, from a line returning
almost upon itself at an exceedingly acute
angle, to curves so flat as to present in parts
virtually the appearance of parallel straight
lines—all this, combined with a knowledge
up to a certain point of the nature of all
lines cut in glass, renders these rulings
more instructive perhaps than the markings
on diatom valves, ia regard to which there
is as much question. A curious feature of
some of these figures is that though ail the
lines would seem to be in the same plane,
it sometimes happens that an alteration of
focus is requisite to bring out the transverse lines.

LOWELL, Mass., is connected by telephone
with over one hundred cities and towns in
the States of Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Bbode Island. The longest circuit is from Springfield, Mass., via Worcester, Fitchbnrg, Lowell, Lawrence to Exeter,
N. H., over 150 miles, which k worked
successfully. The telephone business between Boston and Lowell, a distance of M
miles, amounts to 93,000 annually. The
Lowell District Telephone Company, which
owns and operates the systems of Worcester, Lowell and Fitohburg, and the lines of
the Northern Massachusetts Telephone
Company use two thousand- five hundred
telephones, aad pay the American Beq
Company a monthly royalty of over on*
thousand two hundred dollars. The company controls over on* thousand five hun.
dred miles of wire, and employs in all divisions about twenty-five ladies aad seventy
five men and boys.

Time is tafiajtajy long and each day It
Now poetic country girls hunt the cowa vassal into which a grea: deal maybe
slip and wood violet.
poured.Jf one will actually fill it up. '

HAKE NO DELAY,

Meaning Ton.
The months of March, April and May
are the three arches of a bridge whieh
binds the season of ice to that of roses).
Therefore Spring is a trying period for
invalids. Indications of disease should
now be hewled at once. If you are vexed
with indigestion, disordered l.ivnr or
Kidneys, want of appetite, constipation of
the bowels or feverish skin, take Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy without an hoar's demy. It is mild, quick and
positive in its action. Keep it in the house
when you at home, and take it with you
on journeys; yon can have no better
friend.
It adapts itself to the common ills of
every day. and should be found in every
family where the Sun is read.
What
Favorite Remedy is recommend to do it
will do. Ask yonr Druggist for it Bat
little money is wanted; only One Dollar a
bottle.
•Favorite Remedy'* is the friend of
childhood and should be found in every
nursery in the land. Keep it in the house
for your children's sake as well as your
own. For women who suffer from anv
of the ills peculiar to the sex, "Favorite
Remedy" proves a blessing. Try it and
you will be glad you saw this article.
Make no mistakes.
The medicine is
"Favorite Remedy," and the proprietor's
name and address: Dr. David Kennedy,
Rondout, N. Y.
Patients living at a distance (except in
surgical cases), by sending a statement
of their cases can be treated at home.

To foe Boys of New England.

Every day at noon, precisely, after AMI 4th, a
Balloon six feet high will be released from the
top of Oak Hail, Boaton, and a reward or a suit of
clothe, will be paid to the boy who captures tt and
returns It to Boston. We afso fite to every customer In our boya'dcpa.tment.an inflated Parisian
Balloon, 90 centimeters in diameter!
The .Jock of Men', and Boys' Spring and Summer Suit, and Spring Overcoat, i. complete, and
aurpaese. in variety and general excellence all
former diaplaye. In three hundred New England
town, and cities we are rcpre«nted by established
Agents, In whose hand, full line, of Spring and
Summer Sample, will be found, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you go to Bout on be .ore and visit Oak
Hall—the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
Houae.
Samples and rules for .elf measure sent to any
address.

6. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL,

32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
The oldest Clothing House In New England.
L. a. DBNN1S, Agent, Spenser.
K. O. BOSS * CO., Agents. East Bro.kfl.ld.

LEtniRE £0 Y0l>« MEN
On toe

of

MAN HOOD
A lecture an the Xalsre, Trratsseal asad
Radical Care or Seminal WeakaeM, or Sperm
atorrheea, induced by Self-Abos., Involuntary
Bmlssien, lin potency. Nervous Debility, aad Impediments te Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, aad Fit* Mental and Physical Incapa
cit,. fcc.-By ROBERT J.CULVERWELL, M.1).,
author of the "Oreen Book " ao.
The world renowned author, ia this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove, treat his ova experience
that the awful consequences of Self-abuse may
be effectually removed without dangerous surgical operations, bougie., instruments, ring*, or
cordials; by which every sauT.rsr. no matter
what his condition may be, may cur. himself
ehsauiy. privately and radically.
ifirThis Lecture will prove a boon to thousaadt and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop*, to aay
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps. We have also a .are ear*
for Tape Warm. Address

The CnlTenrel! Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York, If. T., Post OfBee
Box, 4S8B.
11—W

Probate Notice.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER, SS:

PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of
Horace Green late of North Brookfield, in
said county, deceased, testate:
UPON the petition of Henry M.. Green,
you are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in
said county. on the third Tuesday of April
nest, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause why interest of dower in the
lands of said deceased, one-half of said
lands should not be assigned to his widow,
the said petitioner. And the said petitioner
is ordered to serve this citation, by publishing the same once a week, three
weeks successively, in the Spencer Son, a
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last
publication to be two days, at least, before
said Court, and to send or cause to be
sent, a written or printed oopy of this
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid,
to each of the hei.is, devisees, or legatees,
of said estate, or their legal representatives,
known to the petitioner, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness ADIS THATER, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty-eighth day of
March in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.
CHAS. E.. STE\
SVENS, REGISTER.

WANTED7
AN American man with small familv to work
ea a Karm by the month, or to hire, or te
earry ou the same on shares. Farm will t eep SO
head of cattle. Apply te
M-at
W. A. BOWEV,
Podunk, East Brookfield, Mass.

SEABRIGHT BA\TAM EGGS.
FROM PKIZK STOCK, for hatohing. Lear* orders at Boston Bran.h Orocery.
~
A.F.BR0WH.
Lineola Street. Saeaeer, Mass.

TO LET.
SMALL TENEMENT, to a small;A»rioaa
. Family. Apply to
A. P. CONANT,
Frosty Brother* I"

quartet, and Shepard is doing some
next big work just now so we gave them
the preference.
T*he years' score,
however, may bring some of the oth—The several schools in town com- ers up to these and above their rating,
mence Monday, April 11.
and possibly some may not come up to
—Easter concert ot the Unitarian it
BROOKFIELD.

—The common schools open
Monday.

Sunday
ing.

school

next

Sunday

even-

ity of enlarging the buryinjj ground
at the Center and the expediency of
maintaining a high school, all or any
part of the year, are to be decided, as
well as srveral other matters of less
importance.
The expenses of the
town for all purposes during -the past
year, according to the report of the
Selectmen, have been 89321.78.
Of
amount there has been paid for school
purposes $8101.51, roads and bridges
82502.96, state aid $501, breaking out
roads 793.79. Tee expense of breaking out roads has been considerably in
excess of the amount paid the previous year, while the other town expenses have been somewhat less.

L. H. Chamberlain; Committee on
Common, for three years, G, H.
Brown: on Cemetery, E. W( Coombs
tor three years and G. W. A. Parratt
for two ye»rs ; Measurererof Leather,
George H. Fttles and Moses IWnn.
Appropriations— Schools,
83100 ;
roads andbridges, 81800; poor, SlO'JO;
debt, 81000; interest, $600; street,
lamps, 8250 ; contingent, 81000 ; firemen, $500; publio library, $500, of
which $100 is to be for sidewalk aid
grading about the new library buililii,gi

R EMO TTp

— The annual Town Meeting passed
off quietly with about a third of the
Mr. H. L.
—A Unitarian sociable was held voting population present.
with Mrs. Gass at the Brook field Butterworth was chosen Moderator.
The annual report of town officers was
House Thursday evening.
accepted with but few comments and
—Mrs. F. J. Winckley has been to
We wish to call the attention of the public to our m0™ ■
the election of town officers resulted as
WARREN—Clerk and
Treasurer,
New York this week for spring and
given in another column. The list of
Samuel
K.
Blair,'
Selectmen,
William
summer millinery. Look out for the
XEVV STORE, COKNER MECHANIC AND WALL ST° !
Jurors was accepted with the excepB. Ramsdeil, William H. Sbepurd ami
opening.
tion of Marshall Ainsworth who asked
Willard Hall; Assessors, Steven B.
WEBSTER.
—The town meeting dinner was to be released.
The appropriations
Richardson, Frank L. Harwoodand J; fvli ro we will pleased to see our old patronaand
man. new!"'
«...
»
patron* and as many
a success, as the many patrons who are also given elsewhere. The matter
—The principal town expenditures Edward Lombard ; Overseers of the wish tu come,
Our
stock
will
be
onormous
and
will
com
.
j
JJ*
thought they could eat 25 cents' worth of new sidewalks was freely discussed,
pri8
last year were:—High School, $2037 ; Poor, Joseph Ramsdeil, W. H. Shepcan testify.
and it was finally decided that as fast common schools-, $5821 ; school inci- ard and John B. Sibley ; School Com- inent ot
—Tire town voted to replace their as the old plank walks were worn out dentals, $1822 ; highway, $1706 ; fire mittee, for. three years, Rev. J. F.
$2041 ; outside poor, Forbes, Dr. J. W. Hastings and Mrs.
plank sidewalks with gravel, and Mr. to replace them with gravel, the town department,
Giffiu has commenced the gravel walk feeling that it is in too poor a conditiou $4407; poor farm, $1307; town offi- Julia M. Hitchcock, for two years,
Black Cashmeres 40 inches wide, at 25, 37 1-2, and 50
oil Central street, near the Boston to warrant new eoncrete walks just cers, $845 ; interest, 82200; state aid, Rev. A. H. Somes, Frank E. Gleasou
yet,
and
that
the
old
plank
walks
$804 ; town debt. 81200: water sup- and Mrs. Marion Tucker, for one year, wide for 62 1-2, 75, 87 1-2 1.00 and 1.25; 42 inch Colored P.'i.'*
store.
Cashl
would be nearly as expensive, so they ply, $450; new school house, 81890 ; Dr. Josiah P. Bixby, John T. Combs 62 1.2 and 75, all wool.
—Several pumps in town gave their voted to go back to gravel again. The
sidewalks, $2778; incidentals, $2,- and Mrs. Frances E. Day ; Constables,
owners a surprise party Tuesday and matter of a new reservoir south of the
John B. Sibley and Hosea B. Smith,
947.
Wednesday mornings, the idea of a new boot shop, a new schoolhouse at
Appropriations—Contingencies.$1250;
or the newest designs for spring wear.
—The frieuds of Mr. and Mrs.
pump freezing in April no beta
the Ease Village, a new safe for town
town officers, $1200 ; higways, $2500 ;
thought of.
records, the lighting of the town build- Amos Mellon served them an April poor, $1,200; debt, $4000; interest,
ings by gas, were each referred to its Fool trick Friiay evening by a sur- $1500 ; fire department, $500 : street
—Henry P. Gereld is expected
for Ladies spring garment. A full assortment ot
appropriate committee who were au- prise parly and the presentation of lights, $500 ; sidewalks, $500 ; schools,
home from . Florida about the 9th
numerous gifts.
$7000; repairs, $500,.
instant.
While he stays North— thorized to report at the adjourned
meeting in May. The town voted to
probably for six or eight months —he
WARREN AND WEST WARREN.
BRIMFIELD.—Clerk and Treasurer,
fight the John M. Howe suit and Geo.
will be In the employ of W. J. Vizard,
—The West Warren village schools Henry F. Brown ; Selectmen, Cheney
Wv Johnson was appointed town agent.
at his drug store in East BrookIt was also voted to pay James Mc- have opened, with W. G. Everett as Newton, Samuel W. Brown and EdInjall the new colors, and will be sold at Boston prices. In
field.
Donald 850 as damage caused by the principal of the grammar school and ward Bliss ; Assessors, Sanford Booth,
—The funeral of Mr. C. D. Smith building of a new road through his Cora L. Milliman at Primary No. 2, Edward H. Morgan and Charles A.
Homer; School Committee, Thomas J
was held at his late residence Friday land at the East Village.
On the in place of Carrie Greene.
Morgan ; Constables, F. E. Cook and will be found the best assortment of Ladies* White Skirts, Chemises I
morning, and his remains were taken license question the town took a cred—A. H. Proctor, lately tn charge
Robes, Drawers, &c, very cheap.
H. A. Webber; Collector.'j. P. Webto Southville, Mass., for interment. itable staud, the vote being No, 126 :
of Palmer's town farm, has been en- ber ; Fence Viewers, T. J. Morgan, D.
The shop where lie was an employee Yes, 17.
gaged to care for Warren's poor.
DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT.
P. Allen and M. H. Baker; Director
was closed during the forenoon, the
George Bacon of West Warren has of Public Library, Samuel W. Brown. Cottons, all grades, Bed Spreads, Napkins, Towels, Turkey Red Dsnu,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
help attending the funeral. He was
assumed the care of the poor farm at
Appropriations—Schools, $1400; re- Napkins, Tickings, Flannels, Calicoes, Ginghams, Table Linens at 20]
Special Correspondence.
universally liked, and leaves many
Brookfleld.
pairs on school houses, 8100; carrying
friends in town. Mrs. Smith has the
—Master Fred Greene has been
37 1-2, 50, 62 1-2, 75 and 1.00 per yard.
The best assortment of
—A significant item in the town pupils, $100: highways and bridges,
sympathy of all in her affliction.
quite sick for a number of days, but
SMALL WARES AND TttOIMUVtiS
reports just out is that tramps cost $1250; snow bills, 8150; poor, $1000;
is now more comfortable.
—Rising Star Division has installed
Warren only 846 for the year ending salaries, $500 ; miscellaneous, $500 ; ever shown in Spencer, including a full line of Imported Buttons ki all |
the following officers for the ensuing
—Mr. William H. Montague has
March 1, and of this only $7 was Decoration Day, $2001 town debt, new styles tand shades cheaper than they can be bought in the city. A
quarter: W. P., H. T. Mathewson ; purchased a large horse, which he
spent since the tramp law took effect $500 ; discount on taxes, 8300.
stock of
W. A., William Irwin ; K. S., A. H. uses in his grain business,
May 1.
SOUTHBRIDGE.—Clerk,
Henry A.
Bellows; A. B. S., Miss Grace Allen ;
—Miss Nellie Moore gave a party
.11A HI BlTJtCUS AHD 1 tf KKBTIONM,
—E. C. Beach, overseer of carding Morse ; Selectmen, A J. Bartholomew,
F. S., Miss Laura M. Merrill; Treas.,
to a large number of her friends
in No. 2 Mill, has left for Chicago John Tatterson and Thomas Saunders; Lace Ties, Fichus, Silk Ties, Silk Bows, Ruchings, Ladies' and Gente',
C. W. Flower ; Chap., Samuel Irwin ;
Tuesday evening at the residence of
to take the agency of a warp mill. Treasurer, F. L. Chapin. Overseers of Gloves, spring shades, Gents' White Dress Shirts,' Collars aud Cuffs, Ga
Conductor and Janitor, Levi Davis,
Addison Foster.
Carder Bean from No. 3 fills the the Poor, C. A. Paige, S. Dresser and
jr.; A. C, Miss Ida E. Heredeen ; I.
Ties aud Bpws in great variety, and all new spring shades.
We hareI
Jacob Booth ; Assesors, C. W. Weld ;
—The new catalogues of the Libra- vacancy.
S., R. S. Moulton; O. S., A. E. Rockadded
a
new
Department
to
our
business,
which
comprise!
a
full
line of
Solomon
Thayer
and
Augustus
Cook
;
ry
have
been
in
distribution
this
week
wood ; Organist, Miss Laura M. Mer—A fire brigade lately organized
Auditors, Frederick W. Eaton, Charles
and are in many respects an improverill.
.,
Ladies Misses* and Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
in No. 3 mill has J F. Williams for
W. Hill and George W. Corey ; School
ment on the old ones.
foreman,
with two assistants, and
—Daniel Seadon, who has for
Committee, for three years, B. V. direct Trom the manufacturers, which will be sold at Wholesale Prices.
The skating party of last week was a company of hosemen and pumpseveral months carried workman beStevenson ; Highway Surveyor, Austin
almost
a failure, as the occupants of men.
tween here and North Brookfleld, had
H. Shepard ; Library Committee, Manone
of
the
stores
under
the
hall
comalways^ been on time until last
—Mr. Gaboury, who has been flag-' ning Leonard, B U. Bugbee and John
BOSTON STORE, Corner Mechanic and Wall Streets, (Near Depotjj
plained
of
the
noise.
This
week
the
Monday night, when, not appearing at
man at the Boston and Albany cross- AI. Cochran ; Constables, A. H. <§bei at the North at the usual time his parties have been well attended, hav- ing since the gates were put in, has ard, Gardner O. Benson, Bradford
passengers walked home, thinking ing about 90 ou the floor all the been relieved because of signs of Stone, George H. Thayer and Joseph
time.
they would meet him, but learned here
insanity.
Bartlett; Cemetery Committee, A. J.
that he had started as usual.
The
—Town meeting went off with its
—The town debt March 1 was Bartholomew and Christopher Abbott.
next heard of him was that be had usual speed and the old board of
Appropriations—Bridges, $150 ; ceabeen in a saloon at the North about officers with but few changes was the $27,048, showing a reduction of $3439 etery improvement, $350; common
for the year.
6 :30, where be had some words with result.
We congratulate the town for
schools, $8600 ; contingent for schools,
the bartender, and left. Probably the turning the vote in favor of no license
—The young people of the Univer- $1000; contingent account, $500;
MBUJI nils
' L!
last time he was seen alive was upon and hope that the coming year will salist Church gave an apron and neck- Colubiara road, $400 ; Cohaste street,
lor 81 31.
"
a cross-road between East and North show how much of the law can be tie party at Brigham's hall Monday $100; debt, 88500; Decoration Day,
same
as
sell**
Brookfleld, at about 7 o'clock, running enforced, and condign punishment night.
fur $1 00.
$50; fire department, $800; hi«h
his horse past the houses. He was be meted out to offenders.
—Mr. Henry D. Reed, a farmer liv- school, 81550; highways, 82500; in!»ms as sails
found dead under his overturned
tor 60 cts.
—The saddest accident that has ing on whit ia known as Reed Street, surance, 8200; interest, $1600; police
wagon, upon a piece of discontinued
same as sells
occurred in town for a number of while splitting wood with his hired station, $175; public library $1400
road near where last seen, Tuesday
lor 79 els
years occurred last Monday night. man, a few days ago, received a fear- and dog fund ; printing. $350 ; salaries,
morning. His horse was down, and
$1850
;
sidewalks,
$200;
street
lights,
same
as
sells
ful
if
not
a
fatal
cut
in
the
head.
The
Daniel Readon of Brookfleld,
who
nearly dead from exposure and injulor IS cts.
lias been employed to bring over a two men were at work on the same $1450 ; poor, 1500; abatement of taxries received in struggling to rise.
same as sell
load to the corsel shop every day, stick, standing facing each other, first es. $1000 ; outside poor, $3500 ; total,
for 40 cents "
He had been clipped, and, although
returning for the same at nigktj was one striking and then the other. It is $37,725,
the night wag freezing cold, may
killed. He started from Brookfleld as probable that Mr. Reed stooped forrecover. Mr. Readon's remains were
LOCAL, NOTES.
usual at about 5 o'clock, probably ward for some purpose while the man
1
brought home, and Medical Examiner
was
in
the
act
of
striking,
receiving
under the influence of liquor. Having
iy Moffetfs studio, Springfield, makes
Hodgkins held an examination.
No
a little time to spare, he carried home the force of the blow on the top of the some of the best photographs in the
, same u sell
bones were found .. broken, and he
a man who lives near the cemetery, head. Dr. Hastings was soon on the country.
WHS but little bruised, and was proband instead i of returning the same spot, but considered further medical
BTS. Packard & Co. sell pure linen
ably killed instantly. He leaves a
way, kept on by the Hamant place, advice' necessary, and a surgeon was four ply collars at 12 cents, and cuffs at
wife and nine children.
and around by the Nat. Greene telegraphed from Worcester, who ar- 22 cents.
FISH PoleS, "« 36 cents —Now that the Glass Ball season place, where he was last seen alive. rived on the first train. After an exET1S. Packard & Co. make low prices
has opened, we hear considerable talk The next morning Timothy Collins, amination and consultation it' was deat all their stores.
They refuse all
concerning our home team and its while going to the wood-lot, found cided not to meddle with the skull
credit.
but
to
sew
up
the
wound.
The'
decisMr.
Readon
dead
under
his
overturned
prospects. The Brookfleld club has
same as sell
To RENT.—A nice Cottage House, near
now 14 members who shoot, and as a team about a mile north of the Greene ion was'-that Mr. Reed stood about an
■ for 60 cents
Examination of the place equal chance between life and death, A. T. Bemis'. For particulars apply to
whole it. is undeniably a strong country place.
team, for one of it* years.
A glanee indicates that he undertook to turn out although Mr Reed insists that he is
- AMASA X. BEMIS.
at its two years' record will show this of the narrow and unused road to not badly hurt.
LOST.—On Saturday, April 2; on the
as clearly as any way, therefore we a pair of bars, and was overturned
street, a yellow horse-blanket. Any one
TOWN OFFICERS ELECTKI).
append a list of the members with and killed. The horse was severely
returning the same will be suitably retheir averages for 1879-80 and also bruised and almost dead. The Selectwarded.
HENBT R. GBEEN.
BBOOKIELD.—Clerk, Hiram P. Ger
give an estimated average, _or more men were summoned, who delivered aid ; Selectman, for three years, H. L.
ET The People's Tea Store, 645 Main
evactly, the figures each member is ex- the body to Undertaker Perry, who Butterworth ; Treasurer and Collector,
street, Worcester, it the only house where
pected to generally score for 1881. in turn delivered the same to Brook- H. V. Crosby; Assessor, for three
they offer customers the opportunity of
The figures in the first two columns field authorities.
years, Alexander Brigbam ; Overseer testing the article before purchasing.
are taken from the scores as recorded
of the Poor and Road Commissioner, Country people coming to Worcester
CHARLTON.
in the Secretary's book, and may be
for three years, David Pellett; School should bear this place in mind. 545
.—There
seems
to
be
a
great
deal
relied upon as a good and trusty ratof sickness in town.
Dra. Fuller Committee, for three years, D. W. Main street, Worcester.
ing. The scores are for strings "of 20
and Taft are continually in de- Hodgkins. Appropriations—Fire deballs each:
ET Messrs. Simmons & 8on, propriepartment, #700; new hose, $800; disw
mand.
>'
'79.' '80. •81.
trict schools. $3800 ; high school,$l 100; tors of "Oak Hall," Boston, having been
C. H. Giffin,
12
15
—Two children of Rev. 1. P. highways and bridges, $1800; poor. disappointed in not receiving balloons from
16
S. L. Moulton,
1G Quiinby have been sick with dipbtbe- $1800; Decoraton Day, $50; Merriok Paris, France, as promised, will be unable
H. D. Mathewson,
14f 17) 18$ retic sore throat.
Public Library, $350; carrying books to give balloon ascensions (advertised In
H. E. Capen,
10$ 12$ 14
to
East Brookfleld, $50; debt aud in- this paper) until the last of April or first
—Rev. Edward Smiley, formerly of
J. P. Crosby,
14
16 this town and for the past six years terest, $3500; contingent, $1200; new of May. Boys, be On the lookout for
H. P. Gerald,
them!
12$ 16
-o oof the Universalist Society bridges, $300.
H. L. Butterworth,
8} 12 14 pastor
Ef The electric light has been IntroWKST
BBOOKFIELD.—
Clerk,
H.
W.
in
Clarcmont,
N.
II.,
has
accepted
a
A. Shepard,
18* 15$ 19
Bush; Selectmen, and Overseers of duced ,nto Springfield by Foster, Babbelt Elegant colored Picture Cards witn each cake ol Toilet Soap,
H. Heredeen,
15 17 19 call to Putney, Vt.
the
Poor, E. W. Coombs, H. K. Make- ft Chapin, "the three clothiers," who
of Hnir Dressing, Gologne, Bay Rum, L(dies' French
L. N. Vaugbu,
Uj 14
•Little Charlie Morse, only child
15
peace and Edward McEvoy; Asses- hare just opened a first class low price
J. Hobbs,
15} 17
of
Eddy
and
Sallie
Morse,
died
after
18
Dressing, Bluing Roll, Stove Polish and
sors, W. A. Blair, R. Cummings and cash store at corner of Main and Hi! man
C. T. Varney,
12
a brief but distressing illness. He
15f 17
3
streets. They had a splendid illumination v
C.
R.
Prouty
;
School
Committee,
for
E. W. Tjritohell,
"y "
~HrosrktntfT of la n ndry soaps.
was a remarkably bright and interest12$_44
three years, William B. Stone; Treas- Wednesday evening, and their store was
S. WhltUmore,
ing child, the light and happiness of •
13
15
urer, E. H. Blair; Constables, Augus- crowded with people. These enterprising
home over which a cloud of gloom now
tus Gilbert, Alonzo E. Gilbert, J. B. young merchants start off with a heavy
Average for team,
llf 14$ lG^J rests.
Tom ten, Henry Keep, Edward Wil stock of all kinds of clothing They excel
Messrs. Mathewson nnd Hobbs are
—The warrant for the annual town ber and J. M. Shaw ; Library Com- in fine ready made, and will pay particuso near alike that it is hard telling
meeting, April 11, contains 25 arti- mittee, Dr. A. G. Blodgett, J. L. lar attention to hoys' and youths' clothing.
which to choose from. Mr. Heredeen
cles. In addition to the usual matters Barnes, J. G. Shackley, T. 8. Knowl- Parents will here find the best place for
is, however, the most even shot of the |
acted ou at such meetings, the- neces- lon, M. J. Savage, H. B. Lynde and clothing their boys.

turn
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PLAID DRESS GOODS

CRAIG A BEMIS,
U LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER.
|

igents lor the following companies:

OUR SI'ltlMi STOCK OF

BA£Y
CARRIAGES
IS COMING IN.
Call and See Them.

KJcASHIRKKBBXAN AMERICAN.

DRAP DE TA

Fringes.

Passamenteries, Cirm
Cords and Tassels.

Underwear Department

R. O'GORMAN 6 CO.,

THE~~CLIMA
OF

BARGAINS .

Ames' Shovels,
Good Shovels,
Malleable Iron Rakes,
Best Cast Steel Rakes,
Garden Trowels,
Best Steel Hoes,
Grass Seeds, Garden Seeds.
Curry Combs, riV^
Shoe, Stove & Scrub Brushes:,
Rat Traps, z

I
■

i '< '.

■

S1.0C
.51

Harwood Fiber

LENS FALLS.
BW HAMPSHIRE.

\

Zinc Wash Boards, r.M! $
Water Pails, tnrJSi .
Brass Hoop Pails,
Large Wash Tubs, •STSiS?
Richard's Shoe Knives, "*%£• 1 gal. Kerosene including can "=«•
Goblets, 50 cents per dozen.
Tumblers, 45 cents per Dozen
.11
Coffee Cannisters, 53.&S .01
Tea Strainers, STt/^S
- Toilet Soaps, $&?%£ - . - ■
Hair Dressing, SK^E - - .28
Pint Bottles Cologne, Pint Bottles Bay Rum,
Letter Paper, 4, 6 and lO cts quire-

4

■

n

„

BOSTON BRANCH GROCEET104 MAIN STREET. SPENCER*

ALSO

Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,

BNATIONAL.

HLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL.
RCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL.
U.HRURG MUTUAL.
AYELERS' ACCIDENT.

■MTJ. POWERS,

Either are better, cheaper and more durable
than cane for your old chain. Bring them in*
ODKTAIN FIXTURES,
CAKPKT

THOS.

YOUNG

SWEEPERS,

&

SON,

I uruilur. and Undertaking.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

AT THE 111VI OK HASH STORE
MAIN STREET, SPENCER,

lerchant Tailor and Healer In
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
|»sl«chanie Street, Neat Ballroad Station.

IPRIMITYLES,
tons' FURNISHING GOODS,

S. F. Robiroon & do.

0. W. Pierce
Bos removed from Mechanic Street
lo bis New Market

ON MAPLE STREET.

iy All Business! Communications should
be addressed to Tn» SUN.
SFEKCEB. MASS.. PBIDAT, APR.

1881.

CUSTOM CLOTHS
AND

CLOTHING !

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

15. 1881.

died 16 years ago

this morning.
INDIANA has passed a bill allowing women to vote in state elections. Go West,
young woman.

.

THE Legislature has a law on the tapiswhich classes liquor olubs as common
nuisances, and imposes a fine of $1000 or
liupr.sonment for one year, upon offenders.

*•<

, Tin'. Conference at Worcester deprecate
We hnve received our
eil revivalists—those persons claiming
ANNUAL IMPORTATION'S OF
special powers of conversion—and intiMedium and
Light
Wright mated that the church ought not to depend
nponthem.
Woolens

Our Spring Styles

READY-HADE CLOTHING
ARE NOW RE ADV.

FINE TAILORING.
250

SP
MAIN STREET,

WO RCESTER

Inn show yen the latest styles in white and
blond Shirts, tnlaundried Shirts, Paper and
IneiiCollars and Cuffs. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Our SPRING PURCHASES are now OPEN
litry, Kecktles,
Ac., at prices to please yon.
M.TJ. POWERS, Merchant Tailor.
and awaiting the Inspection of Gentlemen destring

REMOVAL!

TERMS:

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy.

iliODICEIIIT,
OPENING OF

gytnttv fun.

Ten years' experience as buyers and Retail Deal,
MM
ers tn Teas. Coffees and Sploes enables to give a
F0H OCB CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
better artiole for i the same money than can be
j SPRING is coming.- We know it on acfound elsewhere. Farmers' Produce bought and Gentlemen are invited to call and see the Urst
sold at tbe lowest oash prices. Our motto is,
Line of Foreign itnd Domestic Fabrics we have count oi the circus advertisement in this
Liv e and Let Live. Give us a call.
_
ever offered.
Issue. We never knew the "ospatultunic
A.H.8INNOTT.
hippopotamus" to come out in winter. Its
Coming ia as sure an indication as a May
flower.
,
OF

For 1881, Ttovi Ready.
■WsnereeelTed the largest and. best line ol
looleos, initsble for the present season, that we
lieerer offered. Gentlemen are Invited to exfcisa our goods and price, and see how muoh
Ei can save by leaving your orders with us.
■(BUAHANTEE SATISFACTION. In

$H*

SPRING

Chair Seating,

Fine Custom Garments.
■ i

Special attention is called te our line ot
G OVERCOATS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
SINGLE AND D. B. SACKS,
AND WALKING COAT8
OF OCR

OWN MANUFACTURE,
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
We have raised the quality of workmanship and
trimmings, to the highest standard, and Invite
comparison in every particular between the
garments from our workshops and those of any
house In 1! aesuehusetts.

^

Our Stock has been carefully selected, and com- GENTLEMEN'S SPRING FURNISHING GOODS
prises only the BB9T MAKES OF FOREIGN Inoludinx all the Novelties of the Season and the
AND DOMEJTIO WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS
Best Styles Out, in Full Assortment and at
low prices.
We design building op a baslness upon the
merit of ow work, whieh we GUARANTEE shall
WARE, PRATT & CO.,
be EQUAL IN EVBR1T RESPECT to any, proFirst National Bank Building,
duced in the city.
408 & 412 MAIN ST. WORCESTER.

PRICES REASONABLE.

EMERSON

Every customer satisfied, or no sale.
Inspect our stock,
No trouble to Show ( oodi.

GIVE HIM A CALL.

S. F. ROBINSON

&

CO.

>5

.3

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s

WKHAVETHE

■

■

MM:,

mt MapttH-Vlmti MmUtr.

Saturday Morning, March .fit!?

Dress Woods, Bl'k & Col'd Silks, Shaw. INSURANCE,
L, Life and Accident

.'. i

I

J. H. AMES'
SPECIAL!

STONE'S

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.
If Yoii Want Insurance in
CALL AT HT OFFICE ADO COHIDLT ME.

LIST OP THE COMPANIES
I have received this week ajgood assortment of

Ladies' Walking Jackets
bd Materials for making the same in

New and

desirable shades.

-o o-

Splendid stock of

let Trimming?, Ornaments, Buttons,

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency:
CONTINENTAL,
New iferk,
PHtENIX.
Hartford,
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia.
ORIENT,
Hartford,
LA CONFIANCE,
•
Pwier
MERCHANTS'
Newark,
PEOPLE'S,
"
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO. Toronto,
FIREMEN'S FU1, D.
San Franciseo
SHOE AND LEATHER,
Boston,
WESTERN A88CRAr-UE.
Toronto,
GLOUCESTER,
Massachusetts.
TRADERS'.
Chleago,
WATERTOWK,
Watertown.N. V.
ST. NICHOLAS.
New York,
CITIZENS'MUTUAL
Boston

E. D. KENELY,

B L A. d "EC & MI T KC.

FRINGES, &c
O O

REPRESENTED BT THE

'

New Prints, Cambrics
And a Handsome Line of Scotch GINGHAMS.
o o
(.

HORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE WORE AND
GENERAL JOBBING.
On hand and for sale
MINK riB»T-CL,A9S WAGONS,
Consisting of Three spring and Side-spring Wagons. Shop on Chestnut Street, Bueneer.
ALSO, AT BAM H STAND,

W. F. WOODMAN
Carriage and Sign Tainting,

New Patterns in Carpets,

DONE IN THE MOST STYLISH MANNER
and at Reasonable Prices.
82—47

Fine Boots and [Shoes

A- W. CASEY,

In all the New and Nobby Styles.

^ ^wnts f^ ihr ^elebriited Foster IW fitoifs.

J. H. AMES,
Opporte Mnssasoit Hotel, Spencer.

Call and See Me.

Attroney and Counsellor at Lai,
SANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS.

GOOD WILL LODGE
J. O. O. Fw
Meet In the Masonic Hall Wednesdey tveark
atf'M- Visiting Brothers weleente.
*
«IO.S.«MHUt,N.«.
A.A.L»«»i«» IM.IM.
Wednesday. April 20— Work, Initiation.

. NO. «6

Railroad— have surveyed and laid out the
same into boose lots of twenty-five hundred feet each, with wide streets and avenues, and now offer to canvassers the following inducements: To every person
who shall send as during the present year,
tbe names of one hundred subscribers for
one year, with the money (one dollar
each) for the same, we will give a warranty deed of one of the above lots of land.
To every person who shall send us the
names of two hundred subscribers, with
tbe money for the same, we will give
twenty per cent, commission, and a warranty deed of one of the above lots; an'd
for the person who shall send us tbe largest number of subscribers, not less than
five hundred, with the money for tbe
same, we will give tbe liberal commission
of twenty-five per cent, and a warranty
deed of one of the above lets of land; and
to all persons who shall compete for the
above premiums, and fail of ob'aining the
requisite one hundred, we will allow
twenty-five per cent commission for all
obtained.
For sample copy and terms,
send ten cents to tbe publishers of the New
England Pictorial, 171 Devonshire street,
Boston, Mass.

w. e. T. v.

places, and the doctors think be ea.no*
live. He was seen about 5 o'clock Saturday night in front of his boose, and suon
after H*nry Bridge, a man who had beem
in delirium tremena for two or three days,
was seen in the vicinity acting strangely.
Later i:, the evening he was taken to
Springfield for drnnkenness.
Sunday
morning, when told that Ransom had bee»
killed, he confessed that he bad done it
Ransom had sold liquor illegally for seTeraj years, and for two or three weeks
past has been drunk most ofthe time.
Bridge is about 35 years old, a single man,
and bad been working at the Longmeadow
quarries.
The Southbridge Journal says: The
Pascoag Putnam-Webster-Rochtlale tallroad line from Providence to the tunnel
still engrosses the attention of the Webster. Putnam and Willimantie local
papers. The two latter have worked up
considerable of a food over the relative
growth of tbe two places and so disagree
materially. The Willimantie Journal II
sure that Putnam will never have any
more railroads, while the Putnam Patrio
is equally sure that all new railroads will
go to or start from Putnam. The Patrio*
is informed that the Boston ami Provi*
dence corporation has an eye on the Providence, Pascoag, Putnam, Southbridge and
Palmer route. The Journal guessed thi."
this was so several weeks fcgo, as it seems
very plausible to assume that this corporation would like a chance to get more
business, and at tbe same time attaek its
damaging rival, the New York and New

[Contributed.]
The quarterly meeting of. the State
Board of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union was beld in Trinity Church,
Springfield, on Tuesday, the 12th instant.
Spencer being represented by three ladies.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore presided, and
reports from different parts of the state
show an increased interest in tbe temper- England.
/TBE wicked towns of Southbridge and ance work, and a zeal on tbe part of the
On the other hand the WUlimantie
Marlboro have ceased to vote as they pray women of Massachusetts to go on in this Journal and Webster Times are going to
and the saloon-keepers will now be re- lapor of saving men's souls and bodies.
have the New York and New England
quired to pay a license to sell intoxicants
More towns have voted 'no license" line extended to Palmer- Then Mr.
instead of being allowed to sell tree, as this spring than ever before; the ministers Slater's Webster and Rochdale spur road
Sjpencer saloon-keepers do, We pity the and Sunday School superintendents have being finished, the Boston and Albany will
«jloon-keepers of Southbridge and Marl. have taken up the work more earnestly; gobble up the Providence and SprrngrfeH,
bi.ro, and congratulate those of Spencer. new W. C. T. Unions are being; organised; connect Webster and Pascoag, and tho*
Our people are liberal towards the mm- old Union are receiving additions; Miss get a line to Providence. This operation,
sailers and stingy towards the schools and Coleman's and Dr. Richardson'* Temper- or rather series of operations, also seems
Other institutions.
ance Text Books are being introduced into plausible. But in case it is brought about.
Providence will lose its much talked
A COMPLIMENT from such a shrewd and our public schools, and altogether the outabout Western connection, controlled by
look
has
never
been
more
hopeful.
liberal advertiser as Chas. H. Morse, the
The most discouraging feature seems lo local capital to develop local business,
inventor and proprietor of Morse's Dys>
which is to have grades, etc., so much
pepsin Cure, is worth something. In a be a lack of sufficient funds to go on and
superior to those of other lines, and get
take
up
tbe
work
in
towns
where
no
real,
letter just received he says:
But the only a cudgel prepared by one great corpoI like your paper very much, and am live temperance work is done.
satisfied it is n live sheet and a first-class men who made enough beer in the United ration for the purpose of whacking another.
advertising medium.
States last year to fill a canal six feet deep Meanwhile we advise the people of SouthMr. Morse is a business man who is and twenty-five feet wide, and long enough bridge to be wide awake and vigilant,
both honest and prompt in payment, and to reach from St. Louis to Chicago, never lest by their apathy they lose desirable
he has invented a first-class preparation, lack for funds to carry on th«ir work of railroad advantages and allow some rival
ami we rejoice in bis success.
opposing the temperance army; they have town to get the start of them.
*e>»
1
two million dollars to back them and help
J I HAVE a grade Hereford heifer 2 years
drag our sons away from all that is good
—On Thursday of next week, April 21,
4ld the 20th day of October. 1870, which
and pure down, down to perdition, while Coup's New United Monster Shows, being
wt^ fed upon ensilage from December 3d,
the temperance workers find their hands the actual consolidation with his own or
ten other well-known shows into one,
1879, to January 6th, 1880. She had a
tied for lack of sufficient menus to go on will exhibit in Worcester, givinr two percalf, was milked until October; weighed with their work for God and humanity.
formances, afternoon and evening. We
October 12th, 790 lbs. Since then she has
The meeting was a success, and in spite have oiten read of big shows and monster
been fed 60 lbs. of ensilage, of which 63
of the unpleasant weather the attendance combinations, but in order to get an adeper cent was water, and 3 lbs. cotton seed good, and the earnest "Rook of Ages wo- quate idea ol what is actually in store for
our amusement-loving readers, we ask
meal and 3 lbs. shorts daily. March 28th
Bemen," as the temperance women are them to contemplate the fallowing:
She weighed 4100 lbs., having gained 310 called, gained a new inspiration and ssdes his own monster enterprise, three
lbs. in a period of 167 days.
Will any of
carried to their homes new zeal and earn- times larger than last year, Mr. Coup has
also combined with itFaiini's great Pans
the scientists please rise and explain this estness for the temperance work.J
Hippodrome, with a tent so large that it
fact away, or reconcile their theories to it ?
»».
.
requires two hundred men with horseALL, SORTS.
—[John M. Bailey in Ploughman.
power to raise it, having a race traek forty
■•>
leet wide and aearly half » mile round,
A number of nihilists are reported to the distance in the vast auditorium being
REV. DR. SCHAFF. in behalf of the Bible
so
great that he uses three circus and hipRevision Committee, says: "The Revised have attacked the troops guarding the St.
New Testament will be published by the Petersburg prison in which the condemned podrome rings and employs three fall
circus companies.
He has also added
English University Presses in May next, nihilist are detained, and that SO have Middleton's grand Menagerie with nearly
in different sizes and styles of binding. been captured with bombs in their possess a thousand animals. Prof. Jukes Automatic Museum of mechantooautomauo
The American committee give their sanc- sion.
wonders, requiring ten powerful steam
tion to tbe University editions as containThe assassins of the Csnr have been
engines to operate them, a/oc simile of tho
ing the text pure and simple. The com- adjudged guilty and sentenced to be hanged New York obelisk, conveyed from Alexmittee have no connection with any of the Several of the six addressed tbe court and andria, Egypt, at a cost of $108 000, Melproposed reprints." In conformity with avowed their guilt, but justified their ville's great Circus, Hagar's New York
Aquarium, Nathan's great Double Circus,
the above the Oxford editions of the Re- crime.
Sophie Picoffsky said that no
Prof. Fryer's Pony Circus, Okenawaka's
vised New Testament, which will be thought of her sex would prevent her Indian Show of a hundred aboriginal
issued in America, in five sices, on the from sharing the late of her fellow-pris- braves. H. R. Amos' original Boston Jubilee Singers, Verdi's grand Opera and An17th day of May. From indications al- oners.
vil Chorus, Prof. Kalmucn's original
ready received, the demand for the standMrs. Charles Ballon, of Saronac. Mir*., Palestine Arabs, Cetewayo's Amasula
ard and authorized editions will be very
Princess
and suite, a genuine troupe of
known as the mammal, queen, died Sattarge, and intending purchasers will bene- urday. Her weight, when with shows, was male and female Zulus, and feats of tbe
fit themselves, as well as confer a favor 570 pounds. She had been living at her Oriental curriculum by a company of
on tbe publishers, by placing their orders home for some time past. The casket Turks, Japanese. Spanish Moores and
Egyptian Mamelukes.
Tho great street
at once with their booksellers, so that no containing her body is 6 feet 6 inches long, procession of a hundred golden chariots
delay may be experienced in executing 3 feet wide and 90 inches deep.
and animal dens, oont ins nine hands of
music, four musical chariots, each played
all orders in hand on the day of publicaJames O'Brien, alias Robert or -Bob" by powerful steam engines, equal to a
tion.
thousand
first-class musicians, one hun'0)1
Lindscy, who, during the last political
THE publishers of the New England campaign, deposed that he knew H. L. dred performers in the three circuses, and
Pictorial, in order to secure an immediate Morey, to whom it was alleged President two hundred male and female cbariotees
in |the great Paris Hippodrome.
Tho
and permanent circulation for their paper, Garfiek) wrote the "Morey Chinese" let■now offer to canvassers an opportmiityir> ter,pleaded gwilty in the General Sessions
secure to themselves a home in the city ot Court yesterday to an indictment for per- m ™». M«ii^p,f,«^i wj t'»*o ifuimicii railroad
Boston, by devoting a few hours each da; jury, and Judge Cowing seat him to state cars, all of which are owned exclusively
by the proprietor.
There has never been
to tho work of canvassing. The publish- prision for eight years.
anything before to equal this, and we have
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stiver And Sea.
We stood by I he river that sw ept
In Its glory and grandeur a way,
But sever • poise o' me leapt,
And you wondered at me that day.
We stood by the lake as It lay
With Us dimpled face turned to the llg'rt;
Was It strange I had nothing to say
To so fair and enchanting a sight 1
I looked on your tresses of gold—
You are fair and a thing to be loved—
Do yon think I am heartless and cold
That I look and am wholly unmoved T
One answer, dear friend, I will make
To the questions your eyes ask of me;
Talk not of the river or lake
To those who have looked on the sea.

Don Carlos.

i >

I
f

■

,

Don Carlos was not a Spanish or Portuguese nobleman, as one might surmise from
Us name and title. He was a dog—an odd
mixture of a bull and terrier—whom I had
trained from early puppyhood and made
the constant companion of my frequent artist rambles in the country.
f Not that I was an artist by profession—
only in an amateur sort of way, when I happened to have a little leisure on hand. On
these occasions it was my custom to run
down to a certain picturesque Tillage in that
prettiest of the South of England counties,
Surrey, and there, accompanied by Don
Carlos, indulge my taste for sketching the
beauties of nature.
I had with muoh pains and .labor taught
the pup to keep watch over my sketch-book
and other paraphanalia, while moving my
camp-stool about. He was, I must confess,
rather dull and slow in learning; but an accomplishment once acquired, he never forgot, and I firmly believe would have died at
his post rather than desert the least scrap of
paper intrusted to bis care.
It was on one of these Bohemian excursions that I became acquainted with my first
love—my beautiful Inez.
She was the
only daughter and heiress of the late Honorable J. Foythess, and ward of his brother,
in-law, Squire Wingfield, of Wingfield
Manor, in the neighborhood of which I was
sojourning.
She was barely seventeen, just emancipated from the jurisdiction of governess
and tutors, and overflowing with poetry.
What wonder that we two (I was myself
Just turned of one-and-twenty) should have
recognized each other as congenial spirits,
and sprang at once into that magnetic
sympathy of soul and heart-communion
which only natures suoh as ours could
know?
On my first visit to the manor, the old
squire received me politely enough; but as
my calls became frequent I could not be
blind to the fact tb<4 he perceptibly cooled,
and at length became barely civil.
The cause of this f soon discovered to be
the marked attention paid Inez by a certain
middle-aged and wearcny widower, the prospective heir to a baronetcy.
In view of this desirable alliance, the
squire took every means of discouraging
jmy attachment to his niece; and finding
this useless, at length plainly desired me to
discontinue my visits to her, since he
could never consent to her marrying me,
and, moreover, haa orner views in regard to
her.
* Under these cruel circumstances, what
was left us but to meet in secret ? Attached
to the manor wad a small park, and here
Inez and myself contrived to occasionally
see each other, until, my holiday coming
to an end, I was compelled to return to the
city.
In these interviews, Don Carlos had invariably been present, and Inez, in consistency with the old adage, "Love me, love
my dog," had noticed and caressed him,
until the dog appeared to attach himself
more to her than to me.
So, when compelled to tear myself away,
I made her a present of the creature, to be
a reminder of me in my absence, and •
faithful companion In her henceforth solitary rambles in the park. And then, with
innumerable vows, we parted, I promising
to return in as short a time as possible,
and by fair means or foul secure her for my
wife.
TJnfbftunately, t was, immediately on my
return to the city, dispatched to America on
tome business connected with the affairs of
our firm, and it was nearly a year ere I had
an opportunity of revisiting Lynham and
keeping my promise to Inez.
I found that, though we had not dared
venture upon a. correspondence, she had
been true to m> In our first delicious Interview, contrived after much scheming,
she told me how unutterably wretched she
was, how her =el and unfeeling uncle
wished her to marry Colonel Grigsby—the
•fore-mentioned heir to the baronetcy—and
bow she was certain that if this state of
things were to continue mnoh longer her
heart would break, and she would be
doomed to fill in early grave.
And, in despair at the thought of losing
my beloved, I proposed an immediate elope-'
ment, to which sbe, without hesitation, assented, observing, with sweet disinterestedness, that, thoj'gb she wouldn't claim her
fortune until ah» were eighteen, yet that
we could meantime live blissfully happy in
• cottage upon bread and cheese, and—
water.
Unfortunately for our plans, our iut»r-_
view had been discovered, aud thenceforth
X in vain soiurht a meeting with her. I sun.'
seeded, however^ in sending her a iio.s, iu
which I implored her to let me know whet
aha would be ready for an elopeui -. .t, mm
at what hour aud place to meet JJ.-I ...U, ,
trmverH1); carriage. ,

In reply, she bade me go each day to a
oertain ancient o%k tree in the park, in it
nollow of whicn, about six feet from the
tround, I would some time find a note iu toriuing me of the exact time and spot for
■.he lueetins
And, lest my visits to'the tree should be
observed, and excite suspicion, I was not
to approach too closely unless I saw a sprig
of holly projecting from the aperture in the
trunk. This would '>« a token of the presence of the note.
Thenceforth each evening saw me on a
pilgrimage to the tree in question. Disguised as a sportsmen; wii h bag and gnu,
I wandered about the adjacent fields until
satisfied that the coast was clear for a se
cret entrance into the park, when I would
hasten within sight of the fateful oak, only
to retire, iu disappointment, on perceiving
the absence of the token agreed upon.
Either Inez had not matured her plans.
orelse was too closely watched to permit of
her depositing her Utter in the appointed
place.
And thus, on each evening, I returned to
my inn as I had left it, with gun aud bag.
but minus bird or rabbit, to be greeted with
the secret jeers of the vulgar rabble, and to
overhear low jokes passed upon the '' cockney sport."
But at length—oh, what a tumultuous
throb thrilled me at the sight—I discerned
projecting from the small hollow of the old
oak a tiny sprig of holly.
Hastening my steps, I was somewhat surprised on beholding at the foot of the tree
a dog—a good-sized, spirited-looking dog,
which, at a second glance, I recognized as
my old protegee, Dou Carlos.
The dog eyed me as I approached; at
first inquiringly, then doubtfully, and fiually with a low, warning growl.
Hod he forgotten his old master? But,
no! for, as I called to him, he wagged the
tip of his stumpy tail in recognition, and
looked with a sort of wistful sheepishness;
bnt he did not the less cease his hostile
demonstrations.
What could the brute
mean?
"Carlos, old fellow, don't you know me,
good dog?" I said, insinuatingly, as I
paused, and whistled and snapped my fin.
tiers, in my old, accustomed way.

l*u uoi'ic^eat what he said. Uudef
''Intellect—"Do'you really believe tnu\
other circuiUKteuues I might have resented mivi, ever spoke to Balsam?" queried a
it; but, iu i,id iriuniphnut consciousness of man who prided himself on his intellect.
Coleridge, to whom the question was put,
my present secret advanUgo over him I felt replied, "My friend, I have no doubt
that I could afford ri be maguouimous. In whatever that the story is true. I havi
a few hours I hi; y.ikl be out of hig reach, been spoken to in the same way myself."
and in legal po-seddon of his niece and her The man of the inquiring mind retiron In
meditation.
fortune.
I therefore oonteuted myself with quietly
The most unaccommodating man in Obit
walking off, and, on reaching the perk- kept a small hotel near Cleveland, 0n>
oales, drawing forth niv handkerchief and night the house caught fire, and whilu a ler
ntied man was climbing through a bu tiiuj
smilingly waving it towari him in a grace
window, the proprietor rushed up nod >■>ful parting adieu.
claimed, "Have you got any baggage?'
"No, sir." "Guests witliooi bag^ngu an
I saw Don Carlos spring «*w&rd me, and
heard him dash against the vales on one side requested to pay up-before they leave th)
hotel. You owe sixty-five cents on laas I reached the ground on the other.
week's bill and three dollars on this week's,
Pausing at a safe and secluded spot, i
side from ordering a beef sandwich extra
hastened to produce tbo note upon whinli
Oet back, I won't be cheated in this vtuj."
—Cleveland leader.
so much depended. I searched my breast
pocket in vain; and then ine appalling cer
NEW* SCRAPS.
tainty broke upon me thai the note »».lost.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from
I hod drawn it out of my Docket with my all crude and irritating matter. Concenhandkerchief, and it was mis. as it fell w trated medicine only; Aery easy to take;
the ground unperceived by me. to which no pain, no griping no purging.
The handsome rock maple should be
that accursed brnte, Dou Carlos, had given
planted along village streets.
chase.
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thouOf course it must, by this time, have fall
sands who were sufferin rom dyspepsia,
en into the squire's hands.
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors,
Here was a predicament. Inez had. in
female complaints, etc "Pamphlets free
that note, fixed an hour for her elopement to any address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons,
and wonld expect me to meet her.
Boston,
5—4
To warn her of whit had occurred was
Mrs. Hayes has sent a fine lot of plants
simply impossible. I kuew that she would t) the Colum'ms Mute Asylum,
now be too rigidly guarded to admit of an;
Gray hairs are honorable, bnt their
csmmunication of mine reaching her. Yet. premature appearance is annoying. Parwith a note in my pocket, and iu u terrible ker's Hair Balsam is popular for cleanlistate of anxiety and suspense, I wandered ness and promptly restoring* the youthful
o ilor.
all the evening about the park-pales and ii'
Some astronomers think Venus has
sight of the manor honse, vainly hoping to
mountains twenty miles high.
some possible chance of sending it. It wax
It is impossible for a woman after a
was quite dark, and a chilly raiu beginning
faithful course of treatment with Lydia E.
to fall, ere I could make up my mind to re
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, to conturn to my inn.
tinue to suffer with weakness of the uterus.
Even then I could not sleep. I lay awake, Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkthinking of Inez, and listening to the coarse ham, 233 Western Avenue. Lynn, Mass.,
for her pamphlets.
voices, songs and laughter of the village
Painesville, O., was so dark at noon
topers in the room below.
Suddenly there was a hush, caused ap- lately that the lamps had to be lighted.
Not disagreeable; hardly more bitter
parently by a new arrival, and then I distinguished that the whole crowd was tramp- than lager beer; and much more satisfactory and pleasant. Simmons Liver Reguing out of the house together.
Something unusual was the matter ; but lator can be taken at any time, without
in my perturbed aud preoccupied state of interfering with business or pleasure. It
mind I did not trouble myself to inquire is so gentle, safe, and such a good digester,
into it.
that it is ofter used after a hearty meal to
Next morning I was met by my landlady settle the food and relieve any apprehenwith a strange story. John Hodges, in sion that the meal may disagree with you.
•
passing down a secluded and little-freJulia Rive King is seriously sick at Mt.
quented lane between the -village and the
Vernon, O.
manor-house, had beheld the apparition of
a woman suddenly start in his pathway— THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY , OP
MARSHALL, MICH.,
a slender, white-faced woman, wrapped in
a cloak, and bearing in her hands a bundle. Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial.
who had confronted him with the sepulSpeedy cures guaranteed.
They mean
chral whisper:
what they say. Write to them without
" Is it you, dearest ? " .
delay.
9—36
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While he stood dumbfounded with terAll the Youngstown, O., boiler makers
ror, she added:
are on a sti ike.
"I have waited an age; we have not a
THE BJBASOS WHY.
moment to lose, for if they discover my abThe tonic effect of Kidney-Wort is prosence they will pursue me, and bear me
duced by its cleansing and pnoiiying action
back to the wretched—"
on the blood. Where there is a gravelly
And then, before she could conclude deposit in the urine, or milky, ropy urine
her sentence a noise was heard in the from disordered kidneys, it cures without
hedge, and Hodges, scared out of his wits, fail. Constipation and piles readily yield
to its cathartic and healing power.
Put
had fled.
up in dry vegetable form or liquid (very
He had told the story at the inn, and all concentrated), either act prompt and sure.
the men had gone up the lane in search of —[Troy Budget.

And the creature blinked, and wriggled,
and wagged his tail, so long as I stood still;
but, on my first step forward, he bristled up
and growled as before.
Suddenly it flashed npon me. Don Carlos was only proving himself true to my
former teachings—only carryiug out the
principles of honor and faithfulness which
I had so carefully impressed upon him in
the days of his puppyhood.
He hod accompanied his young mistress
to the trysting-oak—had seen her deposit a
paper in the hollow, and had remained to
guard it, as in duty bound, with his life, or
the life of the rash person who should attempt to appropriate it
Here, indeed, was a dilemma. There, in
the hollow of the tree, lay the momentous
letter awaiting me, and here at its foot,
sat the dog, resolved that I should not possess it.
I looked at his thick neck and sinewy
bow-legs, at his stupid, obstinate bull-head
and sharp while teeth, and felt that it would
be dangerous to face him. And yet the the woman, but failed to find her. Some
letter I must have.
thought it must have been a spirit; others
In an agony of suspense and anxiety, I were certain it was an escaped lunatic from
took a view of the situation. The stout a private asylum some miles distant.
lower branches of the oak spread to a great
Alas! to me this story came with an awextent, and overtopped with those of an- ful revelation. My Inez had waited for me
other not far from wherj» I stood. I saw in the rain and darkness, and I had failed
the advantage thus afforded me, and lost no her. In my despair I want to the park
time in mounting the gnarled trunk of this
and by the offer of a couple of
latter tree, and scrambling along the' guineas, bribed the keeper's wife to get my
branches into the other. Then, swinging note conveyed to Inez and bring me an anmyself down from the lowest limb, sup- swer.
ported by one hand (an aorobatic feat which
On the following day the answer came.
I hod as a boy often practiced), I thrust the It was wholly unlike anything that I had
other into the hollow and drew forth the' anticipated. It upbraided me with my cowprecions note.
ardice and faithlessness. I had kept her
Don Carlos hod at first stupidly watched waiting alone above an hoar in the rain and
my proceedings, apparently under the con- darkness, and had then, oil the first alarm
viction that I had retired from the field. of her uncle's presence (for he hod someBat no sooner did he perceive what were how discovered our plan, and kid malimy real Intentions than he set np an infer- ciously followed and watched her), meanly
nal howling, while he sprang wildly about aud ignomimously fled and left her to her
at the foot of the tree.
fate. She how knew that she had been deThroating the unopened note into my ceived in me, and her desire was never
breast-pocket, I was about to commence again to see or hear from me.
my retreat, when I suddenly became aware
The explanatory note which I sent her in
of two persons hastily approaching through reply (at the cost of an additional guinea),
the shrubbery. Then I heard voices.
was returned to me unopened. And de"I'm thinkin', yer honor, it mought be a spite my continuous efforts, it was fully six
fox."
months before I again had a glimpse of my
"Nodoubt," sarcastically. "I see him cruel love. Then I saw her by chance, in
Up in the tree yonder. After a goose, and London, as the wife of my rival, the midcaught in a trap."
dle-aged heir to the baroHOtoy. They were
" Wull I shoot, yer honor? "
driving very smilingly together in a handMy blood run cold. It was old Squirt some cabriolet, and behind, in the coupe,
Wingfield, attended by his park-keeper.
were seated, with an air of dignified self-sat" Hello," I shouted; "don't shoot."
isfaction, ■ liveried groom and that wretched
They advanced to the tree, and the squire, beast, Don Carlos.
with a very red face, glanced up at me.
"I fay, sir," roared he, "what business
baa brought you here ? How dare you tresHenry Stnll became seriously involves.
pass upon my property ?
iu St Louis through his boastfulaess.
I stammered something about the dog not While drunk, late at night, he entered a
allowing me to pass.
barroom and declared that he had just killed
"The dog was right, sir—quite right! a man. "I'm harmless as a turtle dovi
He knew you were a trespasser and • when let alone," said he, "but when they
poacher. What is to prevent my hand- crowd me I'm a tenor. Three men ating you over to tiie county authorities as tacked me in the street, and I killed one
such?"
with a knife. You'll see it all in the papers
"Toncan do as you please about that. to-morrow." He showed the knife, woshec
At, jreseg^oblige me by calling «* thai I ft and his hands carefuBy; and made ail the
brute, so that I can come down.
men and women in the place promise solThe keeper seized the dog by the neck, emnly not to betray him. His story was
wliile I descended the tree with as much mere fiction ; but it happened that a man
dignity as was possible under the circum- had been stabbed to death in the same
Stnll was arrested, and
stances, but greatly to th? detriment of my neighborhood.
fancy sporting habilmeuts, the i-qsire mean- it was with difficulty that he proved lus innocence.
while glaring at me vindictively.

ffpTPAPERS AiuTcutmiNs.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BTProuty & Belcher's Orchestra, 19
pieces. E. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Can
nineham, Prompter.
tf

THE

SPENCER

ORCHESTRA.

Pieces furnished to order. Address E. A.
WHBBLOCK, Spencer, Mass.
E. L. jAYNEh, Photographer, over
Commina Ames' Dry floods Store, Main St.

Life, Fire and

milliners.

MRS. T M JOHNSON, Marsh's Block,
Mechanic. Street.
13
SI'KXCKU CORNET BAND- -30 Pieces
—3. Erlsm-tn, Leader-, W. H. Farriogton,
Secretary.

Spencer Satin

I c Aiwavs in siook a lull supply for the WH0LE3ALB TRADE, which will be sold at

Office at Spencerjationai

•

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open

E^£e»°« <f

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug

We call particular attention to a lot of 250 Boys' Suits now bei sold for only about one-half their actual value.

Store is open Sundays irora 8 to 9 a. m„ 12 t« 2
and 6 to 7 p. m.
16 ■

BAKEIT

We are also offering special bargains in Men's and Youths'
•its and Pantaloons.

Office - - - -

Marsh's Building BREAD, CAKE AND PAST
MAIN STREET
PLAIN AND FANCY]
SPENCER, MASS.
CRACKERS,

E. L.. JAYIVES
Photographer,

Constantly on bind

New Spring Styles are now being opened daily.

WEDDING AND FANCY |

Hade to order.
CQMINS A AMES BLOCK,
8PBNOBH,'
MABS Hot Brown Bread and Beans tivmi
day Morning.
"
$0" For Sittings please oali in the forenoon
B.C.DUSTlN1pt(l,ll
espeolally with Children,

I>. M. EAMES *Sc CO,,

Mrs. il.JOIIINSON FRANK S.
MILLINER,

^NE

tor & li

offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and
Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Bibbons,
Feathers, Flowers 4c, at

tU
Hats & Bonnets Made S3 Trimmed DRAWING
AND SPECIFICATION
Pinking and Knife Plaiting

Done to order. Also
stomping for Embroidery and Braiding.

HE

Pleasant Street,Jjnencer,
THE "FAMILY Fill

SPENCEB.

JAS. & II. H. CAPES
Are prepared to supply Everything in their line
of trade at Prloes which cannot |be undersold in
this or any other market in the state. We make
a specialty of

HAIR, LINE AND CEMENT,

BARNES & HORR,
I. u last:R,
Window Frames,

IMPROVED WEED SEWING Vim
The Very Best I
Th« Ver/j
Light Banning, noiseleii, no gen), Kj
new and elejrant style of work, loo*P
automatic spooler, casters In stand. IsrJ
tie Used, simple, easy to learoi reqnl
p.iirs at all.
tST Pi iocs ns low as any Flrst-Clml
I. « A TSUN. DKALBR, 268 MslS SiJg

SPENCER. *

fish Poles,

•

—

noomra SLATE

same as sell
for 30 cents

[Ollet SOapS, Jegniw*prices'

ALVIN HYDE,

Ice is still solid for teams on the Straits
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Michigan Pine
of Mackinac.
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, alee I»th Dimen sion Timber. Lumber Worked as ustal at
DON'T GET*THB CHILLS.
STEAM MILLS,
Jane 1st 1*80.
*Itf .»
Brootfield.
If you are subject to ague you must be
sure to keep your liver, bowels and kidneys in good, free condition. When so,
you will be safe from all attacks. The () K BUILDING LOTS on 'Maple Street. Spen£i*J cer. The lots are only a few rods from
remedy to use Is Kidney-Wort.
It is the the
New School House. Will be sold cheap.
best dreventitive of all malarial diseases
Apply to
that you can take. See advertisement in
JOHN CASEY,
On the Premises.
•pother column.

FOR SALE.

-

-o o-

rSTON BRANCH GROCERY,
104 MAIN STREET, SPENCER,

photographs of UMWhg?£,,r H» WJ
STall whoapply-;},°2Ii'Sr«r t^Al

■"•WPATEHT
Can Sad anything in Fine.

warranted to by ^*J^5.wr»5iJ ,
the.
He
Cal
vegetables.
are anxious
grower.

Spring

"■flW&j

JAMAS'

9 7 7HgS^'

GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE,
invented by Thos. Oorbett andpiepued for fifty
years by the Canterbury Sooiety of Shakers, at
Shaker Village, N. H. Those who have failed to
be benefittedTiy other Sarsaparlila a/e earnes tly
desired to make a single trial of this pure and
Wholesome toempound of Shaker Sarsaparlila,
Dandelion, Yellow Dook, Mandrake, Black Cu
hosh, Garget, Indian Hemp, and the Berries of
Juniper and Cubeb united with Iodide ol Potasi
um, mode by the Society, because it is safe never
failing and adapted to all ages and both sexesIt olcanses the blood, regulates the stomach
and bowels, purifies the system of humors and
inherited diseases, and >s of priceless value ia
maintaining the health of the household. Inquire for CoanEtt'8 SHAKERS' SAUSAPAIIILLA.
Sold everywhere.
SHAKKB VILLAGE, N. II., Jan, I, 1830.
fcT-Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual.

rpHIS INCOMPARABLE NUBBIENT is richer
-*- in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials
than all other forms of malt liquors For difficult digestion, Sick Headache, Consumption,
Emancipation, Mental aud Physical Exhaust ion.
Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Ulcerative Weakness of Females, Exhaustion of Nursing Mothers,
of the Aged, and of Delicate Children, MALT
BITTERS are the pure t, best, and most economical medicine ever compounded. Sold everywhere.

MALT AND HOPS.^

Millinery,

r

"«ad,Ma!

To the Boys ofNew England

Prof. Do La Banta, of Chicago, will wager
anywhere from $1,000 to $5,000 that he can
and will " make the face of a colored woman
as white as the average white person, and
will do it chemically, and within a reason,
able time, and before the public."

Mr. Lingo was so elevated over th.
building of a railroad to Lebanon, Ohio,
that he hod a solid gold spike made, to be
driven in a tie in front of his house. Bnt
the spike was stolen before the time came
for the ceremony, and he offers $1,000 reward for the capture of the thief.
The peacan crop of Brown county, Texas,
this year, according to the Banner of that
county, is estimated at fifty" thousand
bushels, worth two dollars per bushel, and
its cotton crop at four thousand bales,
which, if it brings ten cents per pound,
will be worth only twice as much as the
pecans, which cost nothing but the gathering.

CUcaio & Northwestern Railway

It tb,OLDEST! BESr CONSTRUCTEDf BKSr
EQUIPPED! sad Hens* the

Leading Railway
-or THE-

WEST.AND NOKTHWEST!
It ia Hie ahort and but root, between Chicago
and all points In Northern Illinota, Iowa, Dakota
Wyoming, Nebraaka. California, Oregon. Aiiiona, Utah, Colorado, Idnbo, Hor'
Montana, Nevada,
aod for

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
DENVER, LEADVILLE,
SALT LAKE, SAN
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
CITY.
DEADWOOD,
Cedar Rapids, Dra Moinea, Colombo!', and all
Point! in the territories and tbe West. Alas, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Sheboyftan.
Marqnette Fond da I-ac. Walertown. Houghlon,
Neeiiab. Menaaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, HoT<n, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck Winsna, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points !n Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.
At Cooncil Bluffs tbe Trains of the Chicago k.
Northwestern and the V. P. R'jrs depart from,
arrive at and use the same joint Union Depot,
At Chicago, close connections are made with
ihe Lake Shore, afichgan Central. Baltimore
& Ohio, Ft. Wajrne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago & Grand Trunk R'ys, and tbe Kankakee
and Pan Handle Routes.
Close connections made at Jnn^tion Points.
IT 18 TIIE OKLY ROAD HUNNNU

Mount Ararat, on which the Bible says
Noah's ark found resting-place, is 17,112
feet high, and is covered perpetually by
ice and snow. It is of a volcanic nature,
though not often in an eruptive state.

Even so inflammable a material as cotton
can now be used for the construction of fireproof buildings. It is converted into paste
—by chemical treatment—which becomes
as hard as stone. It is molded into large
slabs and designated as architectural cotton.

-THE-

Pullman Hotel Dining Can
BET WEBS

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
Every dmy &t noon, precisely, after April 41b, a
Balloon six feet fcigb will be released from the
top of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a auit of
clothes will be paid to tbe boy wbo captures it and
returns It to Boston. We also give to every customer in onr boys' depa* tment, an inflated Parisian
Balloon, 90 centimeters In diameter!
Tbe stock of Men's and Boys' Spring and Summer Suits and Spring Overcoats is complete, and
surpasses in variety and general excellence all
former displays. In three hundred New England
towns and cities we are represented by established
Agents, in whose bands full lines of Spring and
Bummer Samples wilt be found, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak
Hall—the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
House.
Samples and rules for self measure sent to any
address.

8. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL,

PULLM A N SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS.
Insist opon Ticket Agents selling yno Tickets
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse to bay them if they do not read over the
Chicago Sc North-Western Railway,
Dyouwah the Best Traveling Accommodations yon will boy yonr Tickets by this route,
Hr AND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets b£ this Line.
MARTIN UCGITT.MV.P. * Gen'I Mang'r,
Chicago.
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RE MO V A L !
THE PEOPLE'S TEA

ST0SE,

Formerly at 30 Sonthbridge Street.

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW AND
HANDSOME QUARTERS,

32 to 44 North Street, Boston, 545 MAIN STRERT, WORCESTER.
The oldest Clothing Honae In Hew England.
L. II. UI'.INNIS, Agent, Spencer.
E. G. RUSS t CO., Agents. East BroekHeld.

Mr. Ellis opened the Tea and Coffee Trade at
Ne. 30 Southbridge Street, some ; ears ago. and
by keeping the finest grades of Teas and Coffees,
LEUTURG 10 Y0UNCI AlKft and oy olose attentton to the business and the
lowest possible prioes he has established the
On Ine Loss of
largest tra de in the city. Our new invoice of
40,
50 and 60 cent Teas defy com petion. Grand
An old soldier named Cantin, aged 107
rcpjirtsciming in from our 30 cent Java Coffee.
_Mr. Ellis in Spencer the first of every month.
years, was found dead recently in an attic
645 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
21
in the Faubourg St Germain, Paris. A
A Lrctare on Ine JVstlarss Treatment and
ELLIS
ADeCOSTELLO.
piece of paper on the table bore the follow- Radical
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm
ing: "I can no longer get out; I have ntorrhwa, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emission, I in potency. Nervous Debility, and Imnothing; I die of hunger." The poor vet- pediments te Marriage generally; Consumption,
eran fought in the Egyptian and Russian Kpilepj'-, and Fits; Mental and Physical Inoapa
city, fcc—By ROBERT J.CULVEttWELL, M.D.,
campaigns under Napoleon I, and bad the author of tbe "Green Book " fcc.
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIThe world renowned author, in this admirable
medal of St. Helena.
MONIALS:
Lcoture, clearly proves from bia owa experience
FROM POI5TM ASTER PICKET ol Worcester.
that the awful oonsequences of Self-Abuse may
England is being flooded with what are be effectually removed without dangerous surgi„_ •__
.
_
Worcester. Jane, 18TT.
MB. BtT8H-Sm: I have used yonr YsgetakI
now called New Tork sovereigns. These cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or
oordiols-, by whieh every sufferer, no matter Liver Pills in my family for a long time, and
are counterfeit coins made in America so what bis condition may be, may cure himself consider thtm an excellent family medicine.
cheaply, privately and radically
Truly yours,
JOSIAH PICEBTT.
perfectly as to have deceived the English
lus Lecture will prove
boon to thouFROM WM. MEC0RNEY, formerly of Speneer.
experts for some. They have exactly the sands and thousands.
„
_
_
Worcester,
June, I87Z.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
same weight and diameter and give the address, post-paid, on reooipt of six oents or two 8rMB. Btrsii—PBAR SIB ! After suffering fer sev
»'years
cat
times,
very
severely)
with Sick
stamps. We have alse> a eerre catra
proper ring, but are a little thicker than the postage
Headache, I commenced the use of yonr justly
for Tape Worm. Address
celebrated
Liver
Filla.
and
I
have
given
them a
true coin, which defect was only discovered
(air trial and find them to be all yoa recommend
The Culverwell Medical Co,,
when they were put up in rouleaux.
them, In fact, nothing I can take or ever did
41 Ann St., New York, N, Y., Post Olfloe use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain
Box, 4580.
11—10
and Terribls feelings at such times as your Pills.
In a recent exhibition of old satirical
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and
I heartily ncominend them to all thus afflicted
prints and drawings in Liverpool were sevKespeotfull} i your obedient servant.!
eral subjects relating to the Revolutionary
WM MEC0RNET.
war. One print of 1782 represents "Miss
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
America " travestied as a Virginia princess, WoilCESTER. SS:
WM. BUSH, PSOPRIETOB.
PROBATE COURT.
Orders ailed by
and holding the cap of Liberty on a pole.
To all persons interested in the estate of
She is making her peace with her estranged Horace Green late of North Brooklield, in
parent: "Mamma, say no more about it," said >onnty, deceased, testate:
56 Front Strett, Worcester.
to which Brittannia responds in a generous UPON the petition of Henry M. Green,
(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1SH.)
you
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
spirit, " Be a good girl and give me a buss."
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in
said county, on the third Tuesday of April
The Virginia City Enterprise says that next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
they have in their State a tree called Moun- show cause why interest of dower in the
tain Mahogany, of a rich red color and very lands of said deceased, one-half of said
hard. When used for fuel it produces such lands should not be assigned to his widow,
We have in stock and in process of manufaothe said petitioner. And the said petitioner
intense heat as to burn out stoves more rap- is ordered to serve this citation, by pub- ture a large assortment of
idly than any coal. It blazes as long as or- lishing the same once a week, three
dinary wood would last and then becomes weeks successively, in the Spencer Sun a
converted into a sort of charcoal that lasts newspaper printed at Spencer, the last MANUFACTURED 0NDER THE PERSONAL
publication to be two days, at least, before SUPERVISION OF THE SUBSCRIBER, whioh
twice as long as ordinary wood. A cord of said Court, and to send or cause to be
we shall sell at the Lowest Prioes and rally.warthis wood brings the same price as a ton of sent, a written or printed copy of this rant.
notice,
properly
mailed,
postage
prepaid
coal
Our facilities are such that we can furnish axr
to each of the heijs, devisees, or legatees, STVLK of LIUHT OR HEAVY WOBK, at
At the insane asylum of Bieetre, in of said estate, or their legal representatives,
France, the other day, there died, at the age known to the petitioner, seven days at
of 103, a patient named Jubissier, who hod least before said Court.
Witness ADIN THAVER, Esquire, Judge
ALSO,
been an inmate of that establishment ever
■ >f said Court, this twenty-eighth day ol
since 1797. He was impressed with the March in the year one thousand eight HARNESSES, ROBES, SHKEP SKINS, MATS
AND WHIPS.
idea that his body was composed of glass. hundred and eighty^one.
CHAS. E. STEVENS, REGISTER.
Haunted by this belief, he is said to have
I take this opportunity to thank the citiiens o
scarcely moved during the eighty-three
Spencer and vicinity, tor their generoas patronyears he passed in the asylum, and to have
only opened his lips intelligently once dur AN American man ^sith small lamily to work age for the past thirty years, and hope witfi inon a Farm by the month, or to hire, or t» creased laellities to mi'di a continuance ef the
ing that period, to ask for tobacco.
carry on the same on shares. Farm will I eep 8u same.
head of cattle. Apply to
BP" Please ca'.l and examine our goods.
W. A BOWEN,
Podnak, East Brooklield, Mass.
GIVEN UP BT THE DOCTORS.

BUSH'S LITER PILLS.

amHLEXM

Wo recommend Carter's Iron Pi;ia to
women who is '.Teak, NCITOUF, and Discouraged:
particularly those who linvo Thin, Palo Lips,
Cold Bands end Fed, snd wfco are without
Strength or Ambition. These Pills quiet Ihe
Nerves, give Strength to tho Body, induce r.etr-shinj Sleep, Fnrich and Improve the quality
of tho Blood, and Purify snd Ifrhjliteu the Com.
plexion. They enra Palpitation of the Heart,
NervonsreM. Trei.iblings, N<TTOIIS Headache,
Loucorrlicen, Paine In the Back, nud other forms
of Female Weakness. K i.-emher that Iron is
one of tiiu constituent a of the Flood, and is the
great tonic. Carter's Iron Plilaarealso valuable for men who are troubled with Nervous
Weakness, Night Sweats. Ac. In metal bo-* -x.
at 50 conn, Bold by ail druggists, or sent ismail. Address
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.
v

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
- The advertiser having been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for preparing
and using tho same, whiol they will find a sung
CURE for CNFSUUPTIOM, ABIHUA, BRONCHITIS,
AC.

PIMPLES.
A will mail (Free)the recipe far a simple VE8
ETAHLK BKI.M that will remove TAN FBECKLltS, PIMPLES and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin
soft, clear and beautiful; also Instructions far
produoiug a luxuriant -rowth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face.
Adtlress. inclosing 3c
Stamp, P N, VAN DELF 4 CO., 5 Beekman St.
New Yr
York.
■
BI5-41

ERRORS OF YOUTH,
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
ERVOU8DKBIL1TY. PKEMAT0RE DE.
CAY, and all the effects of yonthtitl indiscretion,
will for the sake of suffering humanity, send free
to all who need it, the recipe and directfons for
making the simple remedy ny which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do «o by addressing In per
feet oonfidenoe.
JOHN B ()GDEN,
42 Cedar St., New-Sork.

SPECULATION
to be made in dealing in Bound Canadian

Bank
shares, without rash speculation or Wall Street
hazards by taking advantage of the steady aai^AT—
permanent advance In the vajiips tiyw going on
We promise no fabulous profits; turturns of *2ft
to $50 profit can nemad© nearly every week up,
on
a capital ot $100 to $200 Tills It no rrouo—
840 MA1NBJ., WORCESTER.
we speak from facts. Pamphlets mailed free.
' r 4ajr at homej Samples worth (AHA a year to Agents, and expenses. ltd Address enquiries, WILLIAM WALKHRTON A
free, Address STIXSOH *CO„ >PO0O ontnt tr»e. Address F. SWAIS A Co., CO., Bankers and Brokers, Montreal. Canada.
JACQUES CARTIER BANK.
23-35
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Augusta, Me.

Mrs. J. M. Green's,

The Major-Qenerals of the- army in the
order of their rank are as follows: Haneoca,
Schofield, McDowell.
The Brigadiers in
like order are Pope, Howard, Ferry, Augur,
Crook, Miles.

Meaning You.
The months of March, April and May
are the three arches of a bridge which
binds the season of ice to that of rose*
Therefore Spring is a trying period for
invalids. Indications of disease should
now be heeded at once. If you are vexed
with indigestion, disordered Liver or
Kidneys, want of appetite, constipation ol
the bowels or feverish skin, take Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy without an hour's delay. It is mild, quick and
positive in its action. Keep it.in the house
when you at home, and take it with you
on journeys; you can have no better
friend.
It adapts ifoi-lf to the common ills ol
every day. and sltonld be found in every
family where the Sun is read.
What
Favorite Remedy is recommend to do it
will do. Ask your Druggist for it. But
lit'le money is wanted; only One Dollar a
bottle.
' Favorite Remedy'- is the friend of
childhood and should be found in every
nursery in the land. Keep it in the house
for your children's sake as well as your
own. For women who suffer from an?
of the ills peculiar to the sex, '-Favorite
Remedy" proves a blessing. Try it and
you will be glad you saw this article
Make no mistakes.
The medicine i"Favorite Remedy," and the proprietor's
name and address: Dr. David Kennedy.
Rondout, N. Y.
Patients living at a distance (except in
surgical cases), by sending a statement
of their cases can be treated at home.

STOO'OD

Parties wishing tho Prescription will please
address Rev. E. A. WILSON, 191 Penn St., WII.
liaiosburg, N. V.
alo—41

pgant colored Picture Cards vitn each cake of Toilet Soap, bottle
of Hair Dressing, Cologne, Bay Rum, L dies' French
Dressing, Bluing Roll, Stove Polish and
most kinds of laundry soaps.

fl5 MAPLE ST.,

«-4"

-

-O 0-

Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,
SPENCEB.

-

[air Dressing, X&V& - - -15
Pint Bottles Cologne, - - - .25
put Bottles Bay Rum,
.25
fetter Paper, 4, 6 and lO cts quire.

ALSO

RESIDENCE

.25
.20

same as sell
fer 35 cents

In an old lounge on which T. 3. Marsh,
of Charleston, 111., had slept for many years
was found after his death $11,000 worth of
Government bonds and gold coin.

"CUFTT years of faithful attention to the miThere are 43,000 postomce in this country
-*- nt>teat details in the Growth, Selection, and
Preparation of its Ingredients entitle this great and they require 60,579 persons to run them.
original Family Medicine to the confidence ol The postoffice business is not a paying one,
those desiring * pare, safe, effectlre. and ";euu as last year the expeditures exceeded the reIne Blood Purifier, Spring Mec'lcine, Appetizer
and Tonio. It has been publicly indorsed and ceipts $3,500,000.
prescribed by hundreds of the greatest American
In Greenland, beef, mutton, pork and
physicians, among whom are Drs. Valentine
fowls are preserved for any length of time
Mott. Dili Crosby, and Pro!, Cleveland, Erery
Druggist familiar with its virtues will bear testi- by merely freezing them. When used they
mony to its universal excellence, unequalled are thawed in cold water, and when cooked
purity and never-failing success. It is a
taste exactly as if recently killed.
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JOHN O'GARA,

THS GBEATEBT BLUBBING.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that
cures every time, and prevents disease
by keeping the blood pure, stomach
regular, and the kidneys and liver active,
is the greatest blessing ever conferred
upon man. Hop Bitters is that remedy;
and its proprietors are being blessed by
thousands who have been saved and cured
by it. .Will you try it? See another column.—[Eagle.

The Great Health Restorative.

jrass Seeds, Garden Seeds,
ai sell
tor 26 con is
lurry Combs, same
■
|hoe. Stove &, Scrub Brushes!™^ .25
as sell
lor 20 cents
.12
[at Traps, same

fine Wash Boards,
.15
J. W. Robinson rater Pails, V$0 same as sell
.35
Apothecai trass Hoop Pails, for 50 cents
.85
Urge Wash Tubs, "^
at less than
[ichard's Shoe Knives, cost
sell «J fT
itfQ
[gal. Kerosene including can forsame50ascents
loblets, 50 cents per dozen.
[umblers, 45 cents per Dczen.
.12
CRANITjrWC toffee Cannisters, r^ls
.05
ea Strainers, &•"£&
- -

AH Kimis of House Finish.

"Black O>TS restore 1 in ten minutes" is
a Bowery sign.

SI.OO
.50
.25
.50
,08
.30

arden Trowels, '".or6.^" lest Steel Hoes, ^To'Ss1-

FLOUR,

Bradley's Super-Phosphate,

!

lines' Shovels,
as sells
for $I.oo.
lood Shovels, same
as sells
for 50 cts.
lalleable Iron Rakes, same
as sells
for 75 cts.
jest Cast Steel Rakes, same

After all, southern Illinois looks for a
The Celebrated Stockbrldge Manures and ether
fair peach yield.
Fertilizers.
LINKED TOGETHER.
Complaints go in troops. They are
Always on hand, Goods delivered in any part
associated by nature. Get one disease of the village.
JAS. A It. H. CAPBN,
and you will have others.
Dr. David
Elm Street, Spencer.
25tf.
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" strikes at
the root of all disease. You can not take
it amiss, no matter what your particular
trouble may be. For all ailments of the
DEALSRS IN
AND DBA LER IN
kidneys, liver, stomach, bowels, it is
TOILET ARTICLES,
worth more than its weight in gold. A
CONFECTIONERY, 0164H
dollar will boy it, whether you go to your
drug store, or address the proprietor. Dr.
PATENT MEDlCLNff
K. at Sondout, N. Y.
24—26
1
Phyrietans'
Prescriptions can
•«>
pounded.
Cogee and cream are the savory hues of
certain laces.
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, Liquors of all kinds for MediciasU
BAST BROOKFIELD
A NEW BI8COVBHY.
DOORS, BRACKETS,
Morse's Dyspepsia Cure. Recommend&c, &c, &c.
ed by some of the most eminent physicians. Testimonials unsolicited received
from all quarters. Retail druggists aston
SON *
islre'd by its remarkable sale, themselves
(STONE «t HIS****
buying by the wholesale.
Old fogies
Proprietors of the Reeky HJU.Wj!
Manufacturers and <>«£™X'»55|
croak; but the wise try it and are made
and Rough Hammered 6™°'tt„JrSrl
preparefto farslsh parties l«i «H
happy. As a family medicine it has no
with underpin* a* »*£«$&
equal, saving hundreds of dollars and OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., Siniity
building purposes. Also. JtePJ"^
threshSias,'Doorposts ana v*pi
causing happiness in many families where
lv Trlmmluirs fer Brick
rick 1"
misery prevailed.
Its cost, at only 50
Curbing of a/11 description fariisket
who wlih Desiins iurnlshef M« w»^
cents, places it within the reach of all
np ont ol any kind of O""™- 55 wq
tally given for all kinds »'«£! ".urf
As a Spring Medicine its effects are trulj
ders by mall will receive F°nP,« »J1
DEALER IN
wonderful. See advertisement elsewhere.
at the lowest ?''»";,..^"KitoWJ
Try one bottle, afed then recommend Maine. Pennsylvania and Yermout Hill, South Chsrlton, Mass. ri
Box *63, Webster, Mass.
it to your friends. Orlando Weatherbee,
Red, Green, Purple aud
Variegated
agent.
19—31

CANTERBURY SHAKERS'
(WORLD-RENOWNED
SARSAPARILLA.

NfAl>

CLIMAX
same as sells
for •1.35.

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED

We a«e axents for

CLOTHIERS,

OP

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St.

HEN-FEED
Constantly on hand. Also

PEICE

Spiders will live a great length of time
without eating. One lived and appeared
healthy for eighteen months without food,
enclosed in a glass case.

UN FERMENTED

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED.

And guarantee prioes as low as ean be lound elsowhere. All kinds of

Navy chaplains receive $2,500ayear, $300
additional for each five yean of service,
and at sixty-two they ore retired with $2,500 for life.

Corner Main and '.Front Sis..

Makes a Specialty of,

VERY LOW PRICES,

To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable
terms.

«jgg

Tbja month we close out all our odd lots and broken sizes in
,ck without regard to cost.

Sundays from8:30 to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 6
to 8:30, p. m.
terestfroi'tt.VrJtday"? "S*". &|
dends payable In Jan ifv „?? flm I
L. F. STJMNER, Druggist.
Open drawn, wfll he rUeedTaw.}.1'' ir»4
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m, and from 4 to 6 the «uir total Is »I600, """"l"oial
p.m.

C. P. rfgft BARTON,
Burgeon-Dentist,

You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of
in WALLPAPER
FRIEZES, CEILING

FIHGTON & G00DEL1/S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street* Worcester.

BANE.

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and

The wide distribution of plant! over the
earth is largely due to bird* who carry seed*
from one country to another.

I «9 Caii be found in the City. We have also a Large Line of
ai/iNDOVV SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassels, Shade Loops. Fringes.
C in fact everything usually sold in a rirst-claas Wall Paper Store
and they will be offered at reasonable prices.
Carpenters, or parties buildiug new houses, will upon applicabe furnished with probable cost of papering the same.
ifyou are in need of any of the above goods, please call and
jine our line before purchasing.

WN0OLr?,l?RllTRe,id8««l

StOtKI.
Gl'MMINGS A BUSS,Dealers in Grocer
let. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Bleak, Mechamo St.

Builder.

[DfSignS

AP*

Colorado has 6,000,000 sheep.

BUFF1MT0N & GOODELL'S

[AT

MAKE NO DELAY,

Items ofjnterest,

Probate Notice.

Bush SL Company.

CARRIAGES!

Fine Carriages,

. Mannfactnrers* Prices.

WANTED."

SKABRIGHT BWTAM EMS

"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is Of
ami at work,.and cured by so simple a
remedy P"
FROM PRIZE STOCK, for hatching. Leave or
"I assure yon it is true that he isentin lj der» at Boston Branch Oroeery.
- A- F. BROWfv,
ourcd, <«nf whit nothing fart Hop Bitterer ~-;
Lincoln Street, Spencer, Mass.
■rod only ten days ago his doctors gave
him up and said he mnst die!"
"Well-aday! That is remarkable! I
will go tills day and get some for my poor A SMALL TENEMENT, to a small American
George— 1 know hops are good."—[Salem
Faintly. Apply to
A. V. CON ART,
Post
Frouty Brothers Shop.

TOT.ET7

J. W. SARGEiYr,

CBOMPTOM'S

BLOCK,

15 Mechanic St., Worcester.

AND OFFICES
TO HsIEST .
APPLY TO DR. FONTAINE, Corn»r of Chestnut
aa a. Elm Streets, Spenosr.
*

A .UlU'UiUfUkjA ■Jfciw.'A'a JuikH.
,HV W1KK'.« BAltUAlM*.
BROOKFIELD.
OAKHAM.
I
Special Correspondence,
Dr. Foerd Clark, a young SM-j*>ing sur.
—The truant offigrs hare been
I am the husband of a buyer oi bargains.
Mrs. Lemma Colton, wife of Che- ily wife has somewhere heard that a good geon, and an euthusjaxtio savant, arrived in
making the rounds of the town, com
ney Colton, Oakham, died at Spring- housewife has never auything to purchase this port a short time sinoe as the surgeon
pelting all school children to attend.
field last week. She was formerly when it is wanted. The maxim is often in of the British ship John o* Gaunt The
—A complete verdict in favor ol
of this town. Har remains were her month, and always in her head. She ship was from Calcutta. The voyage was
Mr. II. L. Butterworth has been givbrought to this place for burial last is not one of those philosophical talkers that long, aud as it was so monotonous as not to
en in his suit to recover full insurance
week Wednesday. Mr. Colton not speculate without practice, and learn sen- furnish to the active intellect of the young
on his East Brookfield shop, which was
being alle to attend, her son and tences of wisdom only for the purpose of surgeon all the phenomena that the savaul
burned three years ago.
daughter were the only ones of the repeating them. She is always making ad- could crave, one of the Midshipmen deter.
—Mr. Henry P. Gerald arrived family who were present. Remarks
mined to improvise some phenomena for
ditions to her stores; she never passes by a
home from Florida .Tuesday night. and prayer were offered at the grave
broker's shop bnt she spies something that him. At first he contemplated a sea-serOne'or both of the Jocelyn brothers by Rev. A. Shaw of this place. After
pent, but as sea-serpents are becoming very
may be wanted some time, and it is impos* e expected soon.
VVe wish to call the attention of the public to our
common, and are a good deal of trouble, he
which the friends were invited to the
sible to make her paw the door of a house
moving
finally determined on the electric light oc—H. L. Butterworth & Co's new shop house of Mr. C. A. Ware, nephew of where she hears goods soiling by auction.
NEW
STORE, CORNER, MECHANIC AND W77 into
casionally
seen
by
unusually
.tough
shell,
~
—
"ALL
STRE;
is now complete, and the firm is about the deceased, and returned to SpringWhatever she thinks cheap she holds it
to move into their new quarters much field that night on the 4:28 train from the dnty of an economist to buy, and in backs aloft in the rigging of ships at sea,
to the satisfaction of all the employees. Coldurook. Mr. Colton was the last consequence of this maxim we are encum- and which is known as 8t Elmo's fire.
where we will pleased to see our eld patrons and as ruanv
'
one of the old Ware family of 22
He got the mate's bull's-eye lantern, and on
bered on every side with useless lumber.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
wish to come. Our stock will be enormous aud will comnri
*** *'
children and over 72 years old.
a
very
dark
night
he
climbed
aloft,
lit
it,
pn M &
The servants can scarcely reach their bed*
ment ot
.
full:
Special Correspondence.
on account of the boxes and chests that sur- and made it fast at the mast-head. De—L.
Ward,
who
is
thought
by
some
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newman
scending,
he
rushed
into
the
cabin
and
anround them.
had a little girl born to them last Fri- to be insane, was examined by Dr.
The carpenter is always employed iu nounced to the Doctor a remarkably well
Brigham, Saturday, and we underday, p. m., weighing 10 pounds.
developed case of St. Elmo's light. The
stand he is to bo sent to the Worcester building closets, fixing cupboards, and fasBlack Cashmeres 40 inches wide, at 25, 87 1-2, and 50
—Mr. Frank Burbank died at his insane asylum.
tening shelves; and my house has the ap- Doctor bounded on deck, examined the
wide
for 62 1-2, 75, 87 1-2 1.00 and 1.25 j 42 inch Colored"?'^ '
light,
made
a
sketch
of
it,
and
finally
the
father's residence Saturday, after a
pearance of a ship stored for a voyage to
62 1.8 and 75, all wool.
^ C«hme«,|
—There is considerable moving the colonies.
Midshipman boldly volunteered to go up
brief illness of less than one week.
and
interview
it.
He
went
up,
blew,
the
Mr. Burbank has been unwell for a about town this spring but most oi
I had often observed that advertisements
number of months, although he has them have got settled, but the high- set her on fire, and therefore, pretending to light out, and, descending, told the Doctoi
ways
have
not,
we
think.
been up and at work most of the time.
emulate her laudable frugality, I forbade he had touched the flame with his finger,
or the newest designs for spring wear.
His funeral was in the chapel Tuesday
—John Anderson and wife recently the newspaper to be taken any longer; but whereupon he instantly received a tremendous
electric
shock,
and
St
Elmo's
light
p. m., where a large number of friends celebrated their golden wedding, with my precaution was vain. I know not by
mourned his loss.
a large company of their friends and what fatality or by what confederacy every disappeared. Dr. Clark found the defor Ladies spring garment. A full assortment of
—Mr. Sylvander Bothwell, who was descendants, including one of the oatalogne of genuine furniture comes to her praved young man's pulse at 102, so he put
chosen by a handsome majority to the fourth generation*
hand, every advertisement of a warehouse the Midshipman's arm in a sling, put a
offices of assessor and constable was
newly-opened in her pocket-book; and she whisky sling into the Midshipman, and put
WEST WARREN.
obliged by the bead ones in the shop to
knows before any of her neighbors when the Midshipman and both slings in the sick
The latest victim of scarlet fever is the stock of any man leaving off trade is to bay, and thereafter, during the rest of the
resign both of them. This we fear is
In|all the new colors, and will be sold at Boston prices. In
cruise, and as a premium innocently paid to
a severe blow to the town, for if it has the only child of Joseph L. Scdgley, a be sold cheap for ready money. started here, where will it end ? As bright boy in his seventh year.
Such intelligence is to my dear one the a case of very atrocious wickedness, he prescribed to the young hero who had blown
—Henry D. Reed, who had his head siren's song.
almost one-half of the town officers are,
will be found the best assortment of Ladies' White Skirts, Chera'
employed in the shops, and must, if cut open on the 2d, as reported in our
No engagement, no duty, no interest, can St Elmo's fire out of the mate's bull's-eye
justice is done, be given the same al- last issue, died of his injuries Sunday. withhold her from a sale, from which she lantern daily rations of tobacco and grog.
Robes, Drawers, &c, very cheap.
He was unconscious and partially always returns, congratulating herself upon Upon the arrival in this port of the John o'
ternatives.
paralyzed after Thursday. The young
Gaunt, Dr. Clark wrote a very abstruse ac
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
—Mr. Kendrick, our popular mar- Frenchman who struck the blow, her dexterity as a buyer; the porter lays
oount of the matter, which was published
down
his
burden
in
the
hall;
she
displays
Cottous,
all
grades, Bed Spreads, Napkins, Towels, Turkey Bed Dai
ketman, has sold his business, teams Though in no way to blame, suffers in
her new acquisitions, and spends the rest in an evening contemporary, and he also Napkins, Tickings, Flannels, Calicoes, Ginghams, Table Lineni at M
and everything in his market to Mr.
tensely.
of the day in contriving where they shall be forwarded to the London Graphic a much
John Brewer, of Spencer, who will
87 1-2, 50, 62 1-2, 75 and 1.00 per yard. The best assortment of
more detailed account of the phenomenon,
put.
—Rev.
C.
H.
Eaton
preached
at
the
continue the business. Mr. K. goes
together
with
water-color
sketches
of
it
SMALL. WARES AND TRIMMINGS
As she cannot bear to have anything inback to his former home in Amherst. Center Universalist church Sunday,
and is to continue to preach there for complete, one purchase necessitates an- which he had made, The Doctor having ever shown in Spencer, including a full line of Imported Buttons in I
—Auction bills are np for the sale
other; she has twenty feather beds more subsequently sailed from this port as the new styles and shades cheaper than they can be bought in the city. A
the next few months.
of the Cunningham boot shop on the
than we can use, and, lately, another sale Burgeon of the Zealandia, • Thomas S".
stock of
16th and the Edmunds boot shop on
BARRE.
has provided her with a proportionate num- Powles, commander of the John o' Gaunt,
the 80th of this month.
—Mr. Arnold Adams, one of the ber of whitney blankets, a large roll of linen to whose knowledge the perpetration of the
IIA MB1TRGS AUTB I \KI;R| .OVS
—Mr. H. A. Knight is very sick old and most respected citizens, died for sheets, and five quilts far each bed, joke had come, also in a communication to
Lace
Ties,
Fichus, Silk Ties, Silk Bows, Kuchiogs, Ladies' and Gentfj
April 8, aged 90 years, 6 months. He which she bought because the seller told the evening contemporary, "gives the
with gastric fever.
was born at Northbridge, Sept. 15, her if she would clear his hands he would whole business away," not to raise a guffaw Gloves, spring shades, Gents' White Drew Shirts, Collars and Cnffs, C
—Little Golden Hair, under the
at the expense of a young gentleman whose Ties and Bows in great variety, and all new spring shades. Wa haul
1790, where he resided for 60 years, let her have a bargain.
direction of Messrs. Jason Hill and
filling many of the town offices and • Thus, by hourly encroachments, my habi- acquirements as a physician and as a scienadded a new Department to our business, which comprises a full lines.
and J. Astor Broad, drew quite a comtist are admitted by both the bodies, but
other positions of trust. He was a lib- tation is made narrower and narrower.
pany Tuesday evening, and deserved
Ladies? Misses* and Children's Boots, Shoes and 8Iipper*i
eral supporter of the church, and always
that the joke that the tedium of a long voyThe dining-room is so orowded with tables
the praise it received.
noted for his high sense of honor and that the dinner can scarcely be served; the age and the excellence of its own inception direct from the manufacturers, which will be sold at Wholesale Prices. |
—Mr. Cbas. Tucker and mother right, to which he strictly adhered all
and execution made pardonable may no*
parlor is decorated with so many piles of
returned from Florida Sunday night, through life.
He was married to
china that I dare not come within the door; serve as a false beacon for other scientists.
where they have been staying the past Sophia Sibley Oct. 10,1815. Iu 1848,
—Ban VrancUsco Chronicle.
at every tnrn of the stairs I have a olook;
BOSTON STORE, Corner Mechanic and Wall Streets, (Near Depj
five months. Mr. Tucker has pur- he purchased a large farm and moved
and half the windows of the upper floors
chased a tract of land and started an to Barre. Soon after be became
STKAN«JK AUVKRTlSK.UKNTS.
orange grove, which lie hopes will actively engaged in buying and selling are darkened that shelves may be set before
them.
prove successful. They have been ex- real estate, and carried it forward
The following strange advertisements are
This, however, might be borne if she
ceedingly well and enjoyed the winter j with renewed and unabated energy
would gratify her own inclinations without taken from an English work. They speak
very much.
even in his advanced age, and was
opposing mine. But I who am idle, am volumes for the abject standing of musi—The next grand musical enter successful in accumulating a handsome luxurious, and she compels me to live upon cians 150 years ago:
tainment which we ate to have is an property. At the age of 70 he pur- salt provisions.
I shall exhibit, on Weds*
"If any young man that plays well on
orchestral concert May 5th, under the chased a small farm in the center of
and Thursday, April 80 aut!
She knows the loss of buying in small the violin and writes a good hand desires a
direction of Mr. G. A. Adams, who, the town, retiring from active business, quantities; we have therefore whole hogs tlerkship, I can help him to £20 a year."
Spring and Summer Stvlt
for a musical director can hardly be where he might enjoy the fruit of his and quarters of oxen; part of our meat is
Bunneis and Bats.
"I want a complete young man that will
labor,
still
retaining
a
deep
interest
in
surpassed in any counry town.
wear livery, to wait on a very valuable gen.
tainted
before
it
is
eaten
and
part
is
thrown
business affairs. His wife survives
away because it is spoiled; but she persists tlemau: but he must know how to play on
WEST BROOKFIELD.
him, although in feeble health.
in her system, and will never buy anything a violin or a flute."
—The town of West Brookfield will
"I want a genteel footman that can play
by single pennyworth.
COUNTY.
build a new wooden bridge this spring
'OVER POST OFFICE.)!
The common vice of those who are still on the violin to wait on a person of honor."
to replace the old one over the Quabog
William A Carleton, teller of the grasping at more is to negleot that which
*-ly
'
"HI can meet with a sober man that has
river near the milk factory.
Rollstone national bauk of Fitchburg,
Will be open at
they already possess, but from this failing * oounter tenor voice, I can help him to a
place worth £ZQ a year or more."
—The Farmer* club bad a party has been discharged because of a de- my wife is free.
and supper last night at L. H, Cham- ficit of $1200 in his books. He says
This continual demand for musical serIt is the great care of her life that the
be has made false entries to cover up
berlain's.
pieoes of beef should be boiled in the order vants arose frij'nj"" the"" fashion of making
a shortage which" was at first made
—Some of the stores have gone innncently, and he hag paid back $100 in which they are bought; that the last bag them take part in musical performances, of
to kerosene because of the high price too make good that error. The other of peas shall not be opened till the first are which custom we find frequent traces in
AT TOWN HALL,
eaten; that every feather bed shall be lain Pepys. Altogether, the most varied accomof gas.
ON
HOW OPEN AND WILT, CONTINUE OP0|
discrepancy occurred last August, and
TERNOON AND EVENING, OHBlf
—L. H. Thompson has sold his the directors say they are not yet sure on in its tarn; that the carpets should be plishments appear to have been expected
from servants.— Mutical World.
FUXTHBK NOTICE.
shop in the rear of his house for a hoot that that is not simply a clerical error, taken out of the chests once a menth, and
shop, and it will be moved to Milk as Carleton claims, though suspicion brushed, and the rolls of linen opened now
and then before the fire.
The Afternoon Session will b« eitmWJ
street.
Beason is the glory of human nature,
points to him.
6:30 to accommodate School Children,
She is daily enquiring about the best and one of the chief eininouces whereby
—W. E. Gilbert, the West Brook•ion 10 cent,, after 4 o'clock.
—Ida McDonald, 12 years old, who traps for mioe, and keeps the rooms al- we are raised above the beasts in this lower
field livery stable keeper, who was
Formerly occupied by the Boston Thsre will be an extra session 8stnrtrl
ways
scented
by
fumigation
to
destroy
the
ran
away
•
week
ago
from
Madame
world.—
Watts.
noon
from 10 to IS. Admission 10 sent* J
arrested and taken to Worcester by
Dry Goods Store.
moths.
Phe managers will tut everr •*BJ1
Deputy Sheriff Capen Saturday for Cranston of Stephentown, N. Y., was
James Syme, the eminent Scotch surShe employs workmen from time to time
this fashien.ble recreation »« popular in r
secreting mortgaged property, was found by Officer Barry at W. H.
geon and Edinburgh professor, was entirely
as it has been in the put, wa hope tow'
put nnder bonds to appear at the May Nichols, Richmond, yesterday, and to adjust six clocks that never go, and clean
devoted to the profession. A well-known
old patrons and many sew onei.
Superior Court; but it is thought that was returned to the woman who had five jacks that rest in the garret; and* public character at one time consulted him This Store will be opened with a
We have In vlow a Calico Party «o» »
adopted
her,
the
girl's
mother
baring
woman
in
the
next
alley
lives
by
scouring
a settlement will be made before then.
week, with mnile. Tho date will [t» i
about
some
affection
of
the
lungs.
Years
complete
line
of
deserted her three years ago.
the brass and pewter which, when scoured,
hereafter. "
—The explosion of a kerosene lamp
afterward he returned on the same errand.
are only laid up again to tarnish.
HOPSONA-HAU,]
in Thomas Dailey's bouse, Saturday
On being announced, he was nettled to ob- Gentlemen's, Boys' and Children's
She
is
always
imagining
some
distant
evening set fire to the house and some
The Berlin society for training earriei
serve that Mr. Syme had neither any recolgoods, doing $325 damages. A piano pigeons'recently published some interesting time in which she shall nse whatever she ac- lection of his face, nor, which was still
and other parlor articles were dam- details concerning the rapid flight of these cumulates. She has four looking-glasses more galling, acquainted with his name.
aged f 125 worth, and some valuable birds. At the last meeting the pigeon which she cannot hang np in her house, He thereupon mentioned the fact of his
wax figures are worth $200 less than which won the prize flew in fire hours and but which will be handsome in more lofty former visit. Still Syme failed to remembefore. Mrs. Dailey and her neigh- twenty-seven minutes the distance between rooms; and pays rent for the place of a ber him. But when the Professor put his
bors extinguished the fire without Cologne and Berlin, which as the crow vast copper in some warehouse, because, ear to the patient's ohest and heard the pecalling the fire department The house flies, measures 295 miles. This is the most when we live in the country, we shall bVsw culiar sound the old ailment had made
and furniture were insured.
rapid flight which has ever been known. our own beer.
chronic, he exclaimed, " Ah, I remember
Of this life I have become tired, but
The Berlin society owns 1,500 old carrier
you now. I know yon by your lung."
HATS AND CAPS,
CHARLTON.
know
not
how
to
change
it.
All
the
i
pigeons, and daring the last year bought
Special Correspondence.
"The great servant question," says the
880 young pigeons for Paris, Aix-la-Cha- ried men whom I consult advise me to have
—At the town meeting held Mon- pelle, and Belgium, with a view to amelior- patience; but some old bachelors are of London Truth, "is becoming more comopinion that since she loves sales so well plicated. A lady engaged a cook some
day April 11th, the following officers ate the breed by a mixture of new blood.
No.lS0M»ln8U
she should have a sale of her own ; and I time ago, and thought herself secure In
were elected: Clerk and Treasurer,
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Sc,
A marriage service was in progress at have, I think, resolved to open her hoards having had a personal reference. She had
A. E. Fiske; Selectmen, E. R Carpenter, Wm. H. King, Frank Tucker j St. John's Church, New Orleans. A clossly and advertise an auction.
called at the address of the woman's late
FOR A GOOD
Assessors, Samuel Smith, Wm. H. veiled woman with an infant in her arms
mistress, and had seen the lady, who gave
King; School Committee, George P. walked np the centre aisle just as the clerthe cook an exoellent character. A few ALL GOODS TO BE SOLS FOB CASH.
Board by the day or we* ■» ***
There is in London a Cinderella Dancing days after her new employer discovered
Rich; Collector and Constable, V. gyman asked if anybody objeeted to the
Johnson.
onion. "I do," said the intruder, pulling Club. As the name indicates, all the danoes that the new cook was an infamous characoff her vail, and laying the baby at the feet break up at the hour of midnight. Bnt to ter. She turned her away at a moment's
—The selectmen were instructed
of the bridegroom. "Here is yoar child. belong to this fraternity or sisterhood—for notice, and went, full of indignation, to re-( Parties in want of such Goods
to grant no license for the wale of
Ton are my husband. I am lawfully your ladies are eligible—yon must first establish monstrate with the lady who bed given the
liquors by a vote of 78 to 8.
wife, and von shall not marry this woman." your character as a proficient dancer by woman so good a character. On this oc- will find it to their advantage to FROM PRIZE STOCK.^'J^1' „
""""""
STURBRIDGE.
She made a furious attempt to attack him, showing your ability to waits np the ball- casion she saw a very different person, aud, examine our Stock and Prices be- d.r« at Boston Bren.h A"**^. r, BBO*
Special Correspondence.
»^i
llneoInJM^g^bnt was restrained by the ushers, while the room, so as to never deviate from one plank. on reiterating her wish to see the lady of fore going elsewhere.
—Henry E. Hitchcock is going to bride screamed and fainted. It transpired Then yon have to perform the Mine feat, the house, she was answered": ' I am Mrs.
build a barn 38x60, this spring.
that the woman was not the man's wife, "doing the reverse."
-,' and then the truth came out. It
1*1 . O O HN , ASM ALL TBinSJOSNT.«° »
though he had for years made her believe
the lady's maid who had personated her
—Nelson Bennett has the foundation
Even poverty is better than avarice, fr>*,
FamUr. Apply to
k j,
so by means of a forged certificate.
of a barn, to be 36x50, already in.
{ while poverty wants many things, avarice »istress> and given the character. Tho No. 37 Mechanic Street, Spencer.
Pronty"'
woman had been sent away Jn disgrace."
wants everything.
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Dress Woods, Bl'k & Col'd Silks, &u.
PLAID DRESS GOODS
DRAP DE TA

Fringes,

Passamenter.es, cim.
Cords and Tassels,

Underwear Department

R. O'GORMAN * 00,

NO TIC E !

BOSTON

MILLiNERf

OPENIN

CLOTHING

HOUSE

I

(
I
,1

■

I

TSBJCS:

CRAIG * BEMIS,

{SWIRE.

KlAN AMERICAN.

ANNOUNCEMENT,
1881.
OPENING OF

liar wood (Finer Chair Seating,
.

tcSviti MUTUAL.

,4.'-

«'..

ALSO

Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,
Either are better, cheaper and more durable
than eane for your old eh.irs. Bring them in* .
GORTAIN FIXTURES,
CARPKT

THOS.

jYELBRS' ACCIDENT.

YOUNG

SWEEPERS.

&

SON,

rssrssltsireand Undertaking.

|JJJTJ7POWERS,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

[reliant Tailor and Dealer In
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Lecbanie Street, Near Kallroad Station.

AT THE UNION CASH STORE
MAIN STREET, SPENCER,
Ten year.' experieno. a. buyer, and Retail Dealers in Tea.. Coffees and Sploes enables to give a
better artiole for j the same money than can be
found elsewhere. Farmers' Produce bought and
■old at the lowest cash prices. Our metto is,
Live and Let Live. G.v. u. a utir simQTT

CUSTOM CLOTHS
AND

CLOTHING!
W* have received our
ANNUAL IMPORTATIONS OF
Medium and lAghl Weight
WooleiM
FOB OUB CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Gentlemen are Invited to oall and aee tbe Be«t
Line of Por.igu aud Domestic Fabric, we have
ever offered.

For 1881. Aow Beady.

8. F. Robinson & Co.

Our Spring Styles
or

BEADY-MADE CLOTHIMG

Km received the largest and beBt line ot
Clots, suitable for tho present seasoo that we
E,rere«ered. Gentlemen are invited to exEiJorgoooi and price, and see how■ mueh
ftsTmn by leaving yonr order, with He.
faBABANTEE SATISFACTION. In

FINE TAILORING.

JTS'
FUlHSinNG MODS,
Inniliowy.u the latest atyles in white and

W ORCESTER.

250 MAIN STREET,

ARE NOW BEADT.

8P

Special attention is called U> our line 01
Q 0VERCOAT8,
BUSINESS SUITS,
SINGLE ANP D. B. SACKS,
AN l> WALKING COATS
or OUR
0VT» MANUFACTURE,

ISSlShlris, Unianndrled Shlrte, Paper and
lesVUollars and CBffs. Silk Handkerchief.,
For Men. Youths, Boys and Children.
Our SPRING PUHCHA8ES art now OPEN
Very. Neckties, Ac, at prices to please yon.
M.J. POWERS, Merchant Tailor.
and awaiting the Inspection ot Gentlemen dr- We have raised the quality of workmanship and
trimmings, to the highest standard, and invite
illing .
comparison in every particular between the
garments from our workshops and those of any
ous. in Massachusetts.

REMOVAL!

0. W. Pierce
Has removed from Mechanic Street
to hi. New Market

ON MAPLE STREET.
UIVE HIM A CALL.

Fine Custom Garments.

Om BtoekhM been carefully wleoted, an* eem- GENTLEMEN'S SPRING FURNISHING 600p8
priee. only the BK8T MAKE'S OF FOREIGN Including all the Novelties of the Season and the
AND DOMEJTIO WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS
Beet Styles Out, in Full Assortment and at
low priees.
We design building up a business upon the
merit of emr work, whloh w. GUARANTEE .hall
WARE, PRATT & CO.,
be EQCAl IN EVBRT RESPECT to any proFirst National Bank Building,
duced in the oi ty.
408 & 412 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER.

TRICES REASONABLE.

EMERSON

Every customer satisfied, or no sale.
Inspect our Stook,
; No trouble to Show <■■ ooda.

S. FV ROBINSON

&

SPECIAL!

STONE'S

aE3STERAL
CO.

J. H. AMES'
•£$

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

If Tou Want Insurance in

I hare received this week ajgood assortment of

Ladies' Walking Jackets
Ud Materials for making the same in New and desirable shades.

-o o-

Splendid stock of

let Trimmings Ornaments, Buttons,
FRINGES, &c.
-o o-

New Prints, Cambrics
And a Handsome Line of Scotch GINGHAMS.

CALL AT MT

ornca AHS COBSULT KC.

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED BT THE

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency:
CONTINENTAL,
Ne% fork,
PHtENIX,
Hartford,
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia,
ORIENT-,
Hartford,
LA OUNFIANCE,
Paris,
MERCHANTS'
Newark,
PEOPLE'S.
_ ' ■' m l
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto,
San Francisco
FIREMEN'S FOLD,
Bostoa,
SHOE AND LEATHER,
Toronto,
WESTERN ABSURAr CE.
Massachusetts,
GLOUCESTER,
Chicago,
TRA DEBS'.
W.tsrtown.N. v.
WATBRTOWN,
Mew York,
ST. NICHOLAS,
Boston
CITIZENS'MUTU A L^

E. D. KENELY,

BLAOESMITH.
BORSUOOEING, CARRIAGE WORK AND
GENERAL JOBBING.
Oa band and for tel*
NINE FIRST-CL.AS* WAGONS,
Conai.ting ef Three .pnuf aud Side-sprlag Wagons, Shop »o ChMtuut Street, Speacr.
ALSO, AT HAM B STAND,

W. F. WOODMAN
Carriage and Sign Tainting,

New Patterns in Carpets,

DONE IN THE MOST STYLISH MANNER
and at Ret.onabl. PrleM. B—47

Fine Boots and Shoes

STONE & MARCELLE

In all the New and Nobby Styles.
Sol(

'

A

««n's for the Celebrated Foster Eld Gloves.

J. H. AMES,
Cppoite Measatoit Hotel, Spencer.

.

.

.

Call and See Me.
RAVI OFSiriB A

Blacksmith Shop,
For Shoeing and Jobolag. la the NEW BUILDINS ON WALL STREET, next to Barnes k Horr'.
ur price,
price
Mill. Our work will b. Inl-Clau. and our
reasonable. CALL AND SEE US
27-Jt

GOOD WILL LODGE
I- O- O. F.
Meet In the Masonic Hull Wrdneiday evcahi
at 7.30. Viiitiug Brothers wsleea..
GEO.».«KBN,N.O.
A.A.L(*»A*» Roe.See.

*•*-

■—-

<«,>

It is now announced that the funeral of
Beaconsfield will take place next Tuesday.
He will be buried in the parish churchyard at Hugbenden, his country seat, by
the side of his wife. Beaconsfiekt's executors, through Sir Nathaniel Rothschild.
expressed'thanks for Gladstone's tender of
a public funeral, but declined it, in pursuance of the instructions found in BeaconsTine Democrats pretend to be fighting field's will.
against the dismemberment of their party;
At the conference of the Land League
at least that is the excuse they give for the
today
the report of the executive commitdeadlock in the Senate. We should think
they Would be glad to seise this opportun- tee criticising certain features of the land
ity for forming a new party to get rid of bill was discussed. In tbe debate upon
their war record, if nothing else. A new adoption Mr. Parnell declared that the
party with sound principles and involving basis of the laud bill, as proposed by tbe
all that independency in polities implies ministry, was unscientific, and its general
would be a God send to this machine- effect, instead of relieving the tenant of
the burdens and disabilities under which
ridden country.
be now labors, would be to raise the
BENJAMIN DISRAELI, better known for rentals. He also declared that the claims
the past few years as Lord Beaconsfield, of labor were left oat In tbe cold by
died on Tuesday morning. He has been the bill. This statement was received
a leader on the Tory side in BritlBh politics with great cheering. Motions were passed
for thirty years, and has been twice Pre- condemning the land bill.
mier of the British Empire.
Lord BeaTwo tremendous and almost simultaconsfield was not a statesman, in the ordi- neous explosions
of uitro-glycerina
nary sense of the word, although be was occurred in the nitre vaults of the Dittmar
the
most
brilliant
personage in Powder Works at Binghamton. N. Y..
European polities. He bad little or BO yesterday. Five minutes later 10,000
syMpathv with borne reform. He left pounds ef sporting powder in • store house
that to Mr. Bright and Mr. Gladstone, about 100 feet from the nitre vaults ignited
who were the real leaders of tbe people. and caused another torriffic explosion.
Beaconsfield's greatest ambition was to Buildings were demolished and scattered
have England appear great to tbe world; in every direction, and property was d*.
Gladstone wanted her to appear great at stroyed for mites around. Fences were
home; Beaconsfield would have sent an blown to splinters, trees uprooted and
army to Ireland; Gladstone simply at- many buildings in the neighborhood badly,
tempts to remedy Irish griovences by shattered and windows two and three
removing the
miles away blown oat by tbe concussion.
Tbe shook was distinctly felt M miles
TMI May Atlantic is the first number in away. The main magazine, wbieh was
which Mr. Aldrioh'i band as editor ap- underground and contains about 19 tons
1
pears, and is a number with which any of powder, was uninjured. No one was
editor might well be satisfied. Tbe lead- seriously hurt. Tbe man in charge of the
ing essay, "Some personal recollections of nitre vaults discovered the fire which was
Oarlyle," by Henry James,-Senior, is- one caused by an Improper mixture of acids
of tbe most interesting of the many excel- and waned the others who fled before tbe
lent papers called forth by Garlyle's death. 'explosions occurred.
was full of excitement
on Monday evening, when Boss Kelly
elected Sachem for another year. So New
York and the couutry will have to submit
to this man's rule for awhile longer.
John Kelly is a ve>ry important personage
in a close election, especially a Presidential contest.
TAMMANY HALL

LIST OF THE

RESTAURANT,

BTAUBuaiBeaat Communication, should Page writes from intimate personal knowlbe addressed to TD 8D1».
edge a "Study of an Old Southern
SrENCEK. MASS.. FBIDAT. APR. 88- I88i- Borough," ''which describes graphically
and sympathetically former and present
EX-PRESIDENT HATES is talked of as life In tbe South.
Major Ben. Perky
the coming Governor ot Ohio. If be will Poore in bis chapter of "Reminiscences oi
be as good a Governor as ho was Presi- Washington," gives a very interesting
dent let him sail In.
account of the Filmore Administration.
IOI
. ' ■
THE MILFORD JOURNAL has enlarged, J. Brander Matthews, who always writes
and i* now one of the largest journals in of dramatic subjects with so much intellithe State. It stands in the front rank gence and discrimination, contributes an
excellent' articfc on "Eugene Scribe."
of Mimsachusetts weeklies.
. _
! «♦»
Richard Grant White prints a letter from
PRESIDENT GARFIHLD will visit Wor- an English purist critic, and then shows
cester the latter part of Jane, and will be np tbe critic's error and ignorance with
the gtiest of Senator Hoar. The New refreshing skill and pungency. "Lawn
Engine! Fair wants him in September.
Planting for Winter Effect." by Samuel
I
.«.
Parsons, Jr., will find many eager readers.,
REV. WM. MORLEY PUNCHOK, the greatTbe fresh installments of Henry James
est of Engl ish Methodists is dead. He was
Jr.'s "Portrait of a Lady," and Miss
a native of Bradford, and also' lived for
Phelps's "Friends," well sustain tbe high
some time in London, where he was coninterest which previous chapters of these
sidered the next greatest preacher to
serial stories bare excited. Mr. Wbittier
Spurjeon.
contributes a characteristic poem, "Babbi
GR*. BUTLER gays that with a "free, Ishmael;" Mr. Trowbridge has three exfair, and full vote, be could be elected cellent sonnets; and Edith Thomas tells
governor by 60,000 majority." Butler in smooth verse the story of "Demeter's
evidently intends to have another circus Search." Reviews of new books, include
this summer, so look out for the advertis- ing a careful description of all the books
of the month, and a variety of bright
ing agents.
i .j
,♦,
things in the Contributors' Club, complete
WadTELAW REID, editor of the New a capital number of the Atlantic. Mr.
York Tribune, is to retire irom that Aldrich's career as editor begins very
paper, marry the daughter of the rich auspiciously.
^».
.
D. C. Mills of New York, and go on
THIS MORNING'S NEWS.
a tour to Europe. What bliss tb be an
ed tori
A St. Petersburg despatch says another
PRESIDENT GARFIELD has had a curious diabolical mine has been discovered in
experience thus far in his official career. this city.
He has been unable to make any appointStreet car conductors on Birmingham
ments yet, owing to the Senate deadlock, lines, Pittsburg, Pa., intend to strike if not
and "hqjs surrounded by ten thousand granted an adv-tnee. Two PlttsbuggfawsSg
office .-ackers.
JK,
have increased wages.
■<afW
Yesterday a gang of shovellers on highWHEN is this national political muddle
way work at Framinghttni Centre, under
going to end? It looks to us as if the
George P. Metealf. one of the road
country ought to have some legislation in
commissioners, struck for f 2 per day, they
return for its outlay of salary. But these
having received ft.50.
senators seem to think they are holding a
Tbe freight hands on the Indianapolis,
national convention.
Cincinnati & Lafayette, Marietta & CinGov. LONG has reprieved Stearns K. cinnati, Ohio & Mississippi, Cincinnati
Abbott, the alleged murderer of Mrs. Southern and Dayton Short Line rail(Iran, until June iS4. If he is innocent roadSjSsnd 135 men working in tbe gravel
we hope it will be proven, bnt if guilty pits at Marion, Ind., for the Toledo.
be ought to hang, the opponents to capital Delphos & Burlington narrow gauge
punishment to the contrary notwithstand- railroad, struck yesterday for fl 50 a day.
ing.
They were receiving tl 35.
,

IHIfilTYLES,

POWIBS & CUfflffl

TO

-

E NATIONAL.
BD» W0RCU8TER MUTUAL.
TOTANT8 ft FARMERS' MU-

GO TO

SBABBIflHT JBffl*

"

JS COMING IN.
eDall and See Them.

l,ENS FALLS.
(WBAHPSHIRE.

READY-MADE

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

CARRIAGES

i WC0LN STREET, SPENCER.
I ipnti tor th. following companies^

Saturday Morning, March 10,

CLOTHING

■

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. APRIL 82, 1881.
)L. IX.
"The Martyrdom of an Empire," by E. H.
OUR SPRING STOCK OF
Ut
£$tnttt
fun.
House, who has spent several years in
INSURANCE,
Ware, Pratt & Co.'s
Japan, gives a startling picture of the ruin
wrought in that country by tbe greed and
[re, Life and Accident. BABY
SPRING
$3.00 per year. 5 cento per Copy. domination of Great Britain. Walter H.

MISS M. SPALDINS,

37 Mechanic St.,

I

j

Union Block,

SPENCER

Mnlirt* ml l»f Till Oj*m mt Imn—r,
Mmit., mi Strnm-tlmti MmShm.

NO. 27
All of tbe boiler makers in Pittsburgh,
Pa, are now out on a strike.
Sheriff Sprngue lias been tendered the
wardenship of the state prison at Concord
by Gov. Long, and in certain quarters it
is hoped that be will accept tbe position.
At home, however, where Gen Sprague
is best known, it is hoped be will not
accept, and among bis most intimate
friends there appear to excellent reasons
for believing that Worcester county will
not lose nis services, which have been so
satisfactory in all respects that be is called
higher. Worcester county has frequently
shown its appreciation of Gen. Sprague's
services and the action of GOT. Long
shows that the people hereabouts are not
the only ones who recognize tbe value of
bis services.—[Worcester Spy.
Last Saturday, Charles Cokt, who has
worked for several months at the Bay
State shoe shop, hired a team at Geary's
stable in Allen court, saying be wished to
go to Millbury. Instead of doing as be
stated, he drove to Spencer, where he exchanged the nice top buggy for an open
huggy, and then drove to Brookfield, wad
he swapped tbe horse to Joe Goddard, ande
Joe in turn sold the horse to another man.
Cole continued bis journey with the
horse he obtained from Joe" to Warren,
where he pot up th« team at a livery
stable, and then boarding the cars left for
parts unknown. As be did not return
home at the time agreed upon, MrGeary began a search for bis team, and
succeeded in finding it Wednesday, tbe
carriage being in Spencer, tbe horse in
Brookfield, and the harness in Warren.
Cola did not make a penny in his exchanges, and his actions cannot be
accounted for.—[Worcester Spy.
BASE BALL.—Games yesterday: At New
York, Troys 9, Metropolitans 0; at Wagbington.Nationals 3, Princeton 1; at Buffalo
Buffalo^ y,j,~"
Bfiaoons IVBarrlrd 2."
To-morrow tbe Worcester? will play the
Harvards on tbe Worcester grounds at 3
o'clock. Tbe visiu of the Harvards in tbe
past have always drawn out tbe friends
of the game in large numbers, and tbe
prospects for a larfce attendance Saturday
are good.
TERRIMLE

RAILROAD

ACCIDENT.

An Express train on tbe Rock Island
Division of tbe Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railroad went through a trestle over
the Mercdosia river, a mile sooth of
Albany, III., on Wednesday night, and
eight persons were lost
The train,
consisting of an engine, tender, baggage,
passenger and sleeping cars, was moving
at ordinary speed across tbe structure,
when it gave way, precipitating all into
the river but the sleeper. The latter
hangs over the end of tbe bridge at an
angle of 45 degrees, tbe upper end high in
air. The passenger coach floated down
stream and lodged against an island four
rods away, while tbe baggage car stuck in
the middle of the stream about tbe same
distance below, only tbe roofs of tbe cars
remaining in sight Tbe eng.neer, fire>
man and six passengers were drowned or
otherwise killed, and several were more
or less injured. Tbe river fa a perfect
torrent where tbe trestle went out.
ie>»
ALL SORTS.
There are twenty cases of small pox in
the town of Adams.
The long railway bridge near Athol was
burned Wednesday.
The floods in some portions of Illinois
are proving serious, and tbe Missouri is
again rising rapidly.
Rev. Phillips Brooks has declined the
proffered proffessorship at Harvard College.
The base ball tantrum commenced In
Worcester last week.
Two r»« year has been » prosperous
period in tbe Methodist churches in this
Conference. At tbe last session in Worcester it was reported that about f Ms\•00 had been paid for the liquidation or
church debts, and f 14,500 was raised for
foreign
aJ^TS",?- Stimpson. «•» Main street
SprwgfleH, has now on exhibiUea a new
ES!f"' *?*>!• Grand. Stelnw.,,
which be Invites the public to call and esumioe. It fa truly a wonderful instrument, and fa eliciting tbe admiration or
the first musicians of that city.
HTThe bast hard wood mantles we
have seen are those made at Joyce's feetorj, corner Taylor and Dwight streets,
S'-ingfleld.

MIWM^I

Htatrera,

He handed the letter to Lord Lorof mind is everything; their merit is
The younger of the two women
ing. Translated from the, Fieuch, it nothing. I say it is cruel to keep him
suddenly looked up.
ran as follows:
in ignorance of what has happened.
She, too, was wan and frail; but her
"SIR—I am at last able to answer Why did you not take the latter from
eyes were bright; her movements still
Mr. Komayue's letter definitely, with Major Hynd?"
preserved the elaatici:y of youth. Her
*•
„ whose
-hose wne-i™.Y»~
woe-liegone eountethe courteous assistance of the Fren^
".""",•"
"Gently, Stella! The Major is go—A broken down
mn.-titutlny
consul in London, to whom I applied, ing to make Inquiries about the widow likeness to the elder womau proclaim•P"
J?
irsOfi
of disease—» mtISO* *iT«»pii
e
0
ed
their
relationship
even
before
she
B2y
?.!" r.%.
V »ho»
•i°Z„.oui
Dytpeptii,
JO whose
whost
DiDsli. in
when other means of investigation had and children when he returns to Lon««!, ,""„;" eHeate Inors.l lay like
spoke.
Their neetared sweats have toaehed our lips.
produced no result.
•tiiMahii!"inn
>!»>«:••
»»■
>™
*B
'.
sleep
and
lo"*
»«»»»
don."
w
And thrilled as, u or wine;
• 'Ah, it's my fault!" she burst out
^,,;,'hi-7«Bd
and he desi-ilred
dMV^ired
;|t W5H.ITI.1B.
"A week since the General died.
As bees the richest hooey sips,
"When he returns I" Stella repeated, passionately iu French. "I was hunCircumstances, connected with the indignantly. "Who knows what the
him to tike.
From lily, rose and vine.
rftidrt'**
And we linger, loving still,
burial expenses informed the counsel poor wretches may be suffering in the gry and tired, and/I slept longer thau
'Mid the brink of sunny hours,
that he had taken refuge from bis I interval, and what Bomayne may feel I ought. My mother was too kind to
"Round the fountain's foaming rill
"JThs did. h»d in 1 Jhort time was
creditors, not in France, as we sup- if be ever hears of it? "Tell me the wake me and set me to work. I am a
Ot memory's hallowed flowers.
posed, but in London. The address is address again—it was somewhere in selfish wretch, and my mother is an
—CharUi Manet BtOt.
angel !'• she dashed sway the tears
K*1".'; r. vir DIM!" I" M* *?««.*>
No. 10 Camp's Hill, Islington.
1 Islington, you said"
gathering in her eyes, and proudly,
**#«
should also add that the Geueral, for
"Why do you want to know it?" fiercely, resumed her work.
MOW mem
obvious reasons, lived in London un- Lady Loring asked.
"You are not
Stelia
hastened
to
reassure
them
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CHAPTER XI.—STELLA ASSERTS HERSELF. had betrayed him.
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CHAPTEJB XII
THE GENERAL'S VAMILT. The widow sighed resignedly, and re**!.. II. WABNVP & (TO.
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albert teruB glvea. and people will buy beet
te
.worts at
cheapest prlees.
=,wor«»
atd*l"y
eh*^^*^'
«nBM«wv
pla
SHwlihout
^without
d*l»y
to 0.
l>. L.
LOkir.it.iBB,.,
atJEBJiSBT, rwiu
r»». %
w
aawCornblli St., Boston, Maw.,or Uoneeni, It. H
-N8I7 Stops, S „
, ,'oi.oci RKBDB only
II tX 1 1 I •«• Address
Addre Maul T. -fcittj.
wttttofm, »■ I.

Solo Agents for the
Faxn. C. Ewwo, Denver, Col—•< Astonished al
its wondnrlal •Sects,"
AKTBUB W. Caoaii.iT. Washington, It. C —
"Pre-eminently the best."
BAKU R JABM.SeheaeetKly, N. T
"A (am
The Best Reed Oriren in the Worldl Priees the
ily neoeeiity in loy family."
very Lowest.
S. U. TBBSTKD. Mew York — • Hare derived
creat beoeSt from Its use.
M M.COBUM.N. T.Srapkle—''Simply invalTUNING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
uable."
Da. C. H. THATia. Falmooth. ld.ss.-"One ol
the best remedies In my dally practice."
Bon. JKO. C. BrnccB.late Secretary of War
and Ssoretary of the Treasury, wrote a* far back
at l»48-'-lti» a fcmedT perfectly Invaluable"
Taylor's Building, opp. the Old South Chureh.
Caulfot -POND'S EXTRACT Is sold Only in
bottles with the uame blown in the adan
«*-lt is unsafe to use Other articles with eul
476 MAIN ST., . WOBCESTSIB,
directions. Insist on luwiug tOU DV EXTRACT
Refuse ill ImmiUtlouj sad substitus
aa-oua New PAMFHLKT WITB HISTOBT oroua
PKKFAKATIUKS, 8«BT FREE
LADIES—Raid paxes 13,18.31 and26

ESTEY ORGAN.

nvnLZtrGTOir

ROVTJB.
;MT^^y«!owr^rc^K

W. C. ELLIS & CO.
1857.

POND'S

as already laid down fog the juicy fruits.

■ niVI

PIANOS. iieiam WANTED I

in a caldron .of cold water and boil for
twenty. minutes.

TA N IT E ^^

POND'S EXTRACT PIANOS

EXTRACT

COMPANY,

14 Wait lath 81.,New Vwrk.
Sold by all i»rn«ists. i

24TH

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

^Sm!o\lmt, Bveedtewt and Moat CcaBfortaRonta vlaHaoSbalto Fort Scott, Donlsoa.
B^B<*-to«. AuBJJn. San Antonio, Qalv«and all po^u^^xne.
nVwni », gn,

MADAME 0RISW0L1V8
IT sTaUaW^VsmmTmt,

OF THE OLD AND RELIABLE

LYNN, MLAJ9IS.

vide. New Mexico. Aravooa, laalto, Crrofoo and
C

1881-

MR3. LYDIA E. PINK HAM, Worcester Agricultural Warehouse
OI'

' Causes Oty.

SSSL^C^^««e^5

CORSETS

AND

In case where the flavorings are to bo

. UMS?Ori^roo^UlC»5!rrrt^

SteED STORE,
• .
588 Main Street.

ated for any purpose -where transparency or
clearness is not desirable, suoh as for ice
creams, fruit ices, or bonbons, then I would

.rat. makes this, above aU othera. the 'avert**
Route to th* South, Souta-West, and the Far
W

Try* it, and row wttl And traveling- • hn*-T

use not only the clear fluid, but the pulp of
the fruit also.

I would for these opaque

purposes save and utilize everything of the
fruit except the skins and seeds.

This pulp

to be treated as already laid down.
As thus obtained and preserved our confectioners oan supply them with a quantity
of perfectly pure extracts of all their favorite fruits, and which can always be ai hand,

SISCOTXBaS OT

for flavoring every description of pastry,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

cakes, pies,

tarts, puddings,

and beverages,
year.

creams, ices

and at any season of the

Especially when there is any in the

VgggTABLJ
COMPOUND.
■!■
The Positive Cure

sylvania, Mr. Bobert Ooleman, has a fine
meohanical taste and pays much attention

Pries. $1. Six Bottles to ens idimt, 15.

be flavored with these delightful sub-acids—
these remedies

and restoratives

of

kind

mother Mature herself—such as will shoot
through all the veins of the most debilitated
and infirm the moat delicious sensations of
happiness and hope.—James

W. Parkin-

son, in Confectioners' Journal.
A

HIGH

Man's

WOBK BOOM.—The

owner

of the great Cornwall iron estate in Penn-

to mechanics and engineering.

To f aoilitata

his investigations he has constructed a circular railroad with a double'line of steel
tracks, inclosed in a large building.

The

length of the track is about one hundred
and fifty feet, with two sidings. Patent
safety switches, electric crossing signals,
safety frogs, and the latest methods of fastening rails are employed.

The turntables

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers alllottere of lnqairy.
Bend for pamphlets.. Address is above.
No family should be with it Lydia B. Pinkham's
LIViBR PILLS. ■ They Cure Constipation, Bilious.
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box.
CEO. C GOODWIN ft CO., Boston, General Agents,
Sold by Druggists.
-J

GRAEF

The three small locomotives

comprise every piece of mechanism,
rod, bolt, screw, lever,

spring,

every

tire, cock,

pipe, and pump of the largest machines.
The boiler-jackets,

rods' and

driver are

nickel-plated, and some of the bright work
is silver-plated.

PE1RTIL
lZh|B8.

^ H Jk. ZIER

AXLE GREASE.

| Best In the world. Lasts longer thin any other. Always in good condition. Cures sores,outs,
bruises and corns. Costs but little more (ban
the imitations. livery paoaaes baa the trade
mirk. Call for the genuine, and tike BO other.

Larsost Stock of Seeds, Fertilizers and Tools iu
the State outside of Boston, at the LOWEST
PuICKS.

J. «& J. A. RICE,

Wholesale and Retail
DEALERS,

84—81

588 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

TEBES.

Tf.<iETABILE

OllTAIN
Them at a relia
bio

Aro the mildest ever
known, they cure HEADACHE, MALARIAL DISEASES, BILIOUSNESS,
and INDIGESTION. These

taken by scoops from vats on the roadway
while the looomotives are in motion.

^\LLs

AROMATIC
CAMPHOR
I A POIfERFaL COHBIIsTIOI
AlMTt UUIIU.

The looomotives are about four feet in

have sold various brands of Porous Plas-

Gentlemen:—For the past few year* are
I A MM _■■ Bruises, Strains, Crick In the
l»i»*lwl&side, Back, or Hips, Stiff, Mus
BS J"> Ig^cles, Swollen Joints, RheumaM \S IVtlsm, Neuralgia, Pleurisy Puns,
and all Pains or Aohes, either Local or Deen
Seated, yield instantly to the effects or the well
known Hop Plaster. Composed of Gums, Extracts or the complete medical .virtues of Hops,
makes it soothing and strengthening.
Easily
applied and more efficaolous than the Hop Bag
or Poultice. Try it and you will always use it.
2« cents or five for SI.
CARTER, HARRIS A HAWI.EY, Boston, Mass.

The

locomotives are flred up and set in motion.
Around the tracks they go,

while the mil-

lionaire owner watches the movements of
the miniature machinery.

Hours are thus

passed, all sorts of experiments are tried,
high speed and low speed are compared to
determine the comparative effects of friction, and other questions of railway economy.—Scientific American.

PERMANENTLY

KIBBiT DISIASSS,
LITER CQUPUim I
COmiPATIOZ wrf PILM8.1
r».R.H.CUifc,SOTthH«ro.Vt..««T»,"InM««
of Kidney Troubfce It has acted ilkea_ch»rm.^^It
has eared many very bad eases of Wet, and has
, M«r failed to act efficiently."
Nelson nurahud, of 8*. Album, Vt, ears, Ittt I
ot priceless value. After sixteen years of great
I suffering- from Piles and CosH>«ae.s It comI ptetelj cured me."
O. a Hogabon, of Berkshire says, "one paekare has done woade™ for me In completely eurlng- a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint."
W SITBEB LIQUID 0EBBIFOBM

IT HAS

a?S8flHE" •WHY?

Several habitual players against a Louis,
ville faro bank found out that the dealing
was tricky, and resolved to get their money
back.

Just a* the cards, had been placed

in the box, a player banded in a $20 bill
for chip*.

A IB—Hid player stepped to the

CURBS

W

tltaeUoa the LITKK. BOWELS |
sad KIDMKTS at tho saate tbae.
aaatalt lliinseethesya)ialoft>epo<soa■ that develops In Kidney I

dealer's side and : "That looks like a connterfeit."

While the note was betug criti-

cally examined, i third player changed the
pack of eards for the one that
"stocked."

lmd ,

The play *i» resume,!.

IHMMI

'Die

' conspirators, knowing befnn>imti<1 )><>w the
cards ivonJd run, quiiikly won

more Irmn

i they Hsd feet, and ifcight have broken the
i bank, if their manifest eagerness
aroused the dealer's suspicion.

Uuil

not

tylt HpntupU Pry VeattaMe

Voural(ia
FOBBS,

ra-Unoens. one package of which roake^U |
iwaeartaofmedlem*.
ra-AlsolalA«ml«F»r»a,v<
ta-foc the eeavealeaee o< tbo^ that ■
elt. Bactnettkegmtifltlmer I

He exam

Ined the pack, and denounced the faaud,
but paid the
THOOBANDS OT

pation.PUes, I

OR IT lTTEt DRUGOMTS. PRICI.S1.O0.
WELLS, KICHA BDS0N A CO., Prop't,
[ fWBl esad tho dij post paid.) BUBUSOTOa, VT.

DBUNKABD8

Are made annually by the use of modi
eines called tonics and Utters, containing
a large purtlon of nim and other kinds of
spirits, (all of which should be labeled
Destruction and BenfoW Br Kennedy
has pnt np the "Favoi ite Rrm<"dy" In form
of a Syrtip. withoiit one dVop of spirits.
Hence it may be given, to persons of all
nces, of either sex, who roqnire a mediofce to pBrify the Weed, regulate the Liver, Kidneys or Bowel?, or to give tone and
strength to the system. Soklbj all druggists. 91 a bottle.

Assignee's Notice.
WOSCBSTSB) «S
The Third Meetlnz of the Creditors 01 Lanrlston M ProwJy. 1st, nf fpeiierr. in said bounty,
aa lBtolventDebior, will he lield at tho Court of
Insolvency at Woreester,lu si.i'1 Connty. on the
third dxy m May next, ai 11 4 o'olooK in the, afternoon, at winch -tie, tifti: crotiitors may be pre*
sent snd pr'.ve th^ir claims
And tha As^i^nee
hereby Kivee notice tiiat bis account of ?eeelt,ts.
pavments and services (In detail) In s»M oas«. 4>
now on Hie In the Registry ol Insolvency at Wor
oester. In said oointy.
«-S7
LUTHER MILL, Assignee.

ters.

Physicians and the Public prefer

Benson's Capcine Pp-rtras Plaster to all
others. We consider thetnons of the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
external use.

When other remedies fail got a :
Bon's Capcine Plaster.

■Have Been Established Thirteen Years,

Ten Acres In Nursery.

chanical ideas and have many original ap-

Document:

Sold by all Druggists.

WORCESTER, MASS.,

otherwise they are advanced American mepliances of Mr. Ooleman's invention.

Following Remarkable
Messrs. Soabnry & Johnson, BbaoxBeMring Chemists, 21 Platt St., NewTork:

Sloomingdale Nurseries,

far as high driving .wheels are concerned,

They are of English design, so

Have Signed or Endorsed the

Parmaceutical product, of tha highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.

long enough to test the value of ill varieties of
Nursery Stock suited to this locality and climate,
to prove the reliability of the Trees we have furnished and to establish i reputation for fair and
honorable dealing.

of beauty.

turns

Price, 25 Cts.
f,ft Bright fropr.fedford.

THE

length, including the tender, and are models

AND

Benson's Capcine Plaster is a genuine

The tenders

Tone up the system and restore health to
those suffering from general debility and
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists,
flS OoatxtBi per Boxs

■mi

Paid quarterly. 4th dividend parable May I.
For full particulars send for 20-page Illustrated
pamphlet to
27—3C
THE GLOBE COMPANY,
131 Devonshire Street, Boston, IHasi,

nut, and the boilers proper and the fireare of copper, and their water supply is

Over 5000

Annual Interest.

The cabs are of solid wal-

boxes are of wrought steel.

Inir Car Aceommodatlool, Tlnie TaWea, awv,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A. BRAN, Gen'l ■astern Agent,
S96 Washington St., Boston. Mas*.
and SIT Broadwiy, New York.
JAMES B. •"'CHID. Gen. Pass. A«L. Chicago.
T. J. rX)TTBB, QaiL Manager, ChloB»o-

ABSOLUTE DIVOECES WITHOUT PUBLICITY. Deser
IBradley's X L Phosph.te,
tioB,'non support, intemperance fcc. Advice
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
and circulars containing full information for
Stock bridge Manures,
sdmps. Ex-Judge Bigelow, 17 West ilth street,
! Bowker's Bill & Drill Phosp'te, New Jork.
»-30r
f Ilussel Coe's Phosphate,
| Mitobel's Pbcsphate,
I Peruvian Guano, Ground Bone.
J Sulphate & Muriate Potash, Ac.

WOOD'S NEW F.NCLOfeED GEAR MOWERS,
BAY STATE WHEEL HORSE RAKES,
LINCOLN'S CHANNEL CANNED CREAMERY,
NEW BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS
Acknowledged the best In the market.

this Cel.br.t1 U~

for sal" at all ofn«s In thTcnltasI Stat*. and

TEN m CENT.

rap

of the miniature round house operate' automatically.

IMFROVED FARM IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS,
1 Centennial, •
Ma toll less,
SWIVEL I. X. L.,
IMJOWS.
Oneenta Clipper,
Patent Chilled Metal.
Harrows, Seed Sowers, Cultivators, Berse Hoes,
Ensilage Cutters, Hoes, Shovels, Rakes,
Forks, Scythes, Chains, etc., ExtfoBBBBB tra Parts for repairing
Plows, Ac

For all Female Complaints.

Tins I-HEPA3ATIOM EISTORBS raa BUJOD TO ITS
KATUKAL OOSBmoK, 9IBB0TS TUB VITAL POWBB
AIUQUT,BTK3NOTHKNSTlIBliniSCLB3 Of THB DTBROS
AND LOTTS XT OTTO PL AOK, AND CXVBS IT TOHB AND
STRBHCTH, so THAT THB ctrRB is radical and entire. It strengthens TUB BACK AND PBLVIO REGION; IT GIVES TONK TO TUB WHO LB HBRVOCB BYSTELi; IT UB8TORS8 DIBPLACKD ORSANS TO THKIR
NATURAL POSITION. THAT rBBLINS OV BBARINO
sown, OADSIHO rAnt, WHior«A»T>BAoiAca*1t«
AI.WATB rBRMANBNTLr OUBBD BT ITS USB.
It will, a* all tines and wader all otrcans.
■taneos, net la harmony with the laws that
governtke teaaalS eysteau.
Far thoenre of Kidney Complaints of either
•ex, this Conponnd la anBTpaasod.
LydlaB. Plnkham'a Vesetablo Compound
Is prepared at the proprletortlaboratory.
No, 2SS Western Aveaae, Lyaa, Kan.

house who is siok or feverish, cordials may

''TM'TISSI.'SI-

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS:
VKOKTAULE SKKDS, of the Best Reliable Stocks;
Seed liarley. Spring Rye. Wheat, Buckwheat, Oats, Enallaxe Corn,

Ton will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elactrical Magnetic toys.
I SURE KEMEDV AT LAST. Price I
I MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER,

Whioh enables us to keep in extensive assortment of the best varieties of Fruit ind Ornamental Trees, and to furnish well grown, fine rooted
stook, fresh from the soil, that Is sure to thrive
better than stook brought from a distance.

PACKER'S CrtN3£R-TO.NK

No Traveling Agents Employed.
Our customers oan rely on getting just what
they order, and nothing else, and at less priees
thin ire obirged by those who adopt this very
expensive and unsatisfactory method of selling
Nursery Slock. The names of

Hundre s of our Patrons
•in be furnished, to show the satisfaction the
Broducts of this establishment have given during
le past thirteen years, and the satisfactory
manner in which our business has neon oonduoted.

Descriptive Catalogue and Price List
for 1881, mailed free to any address.
Nursery
located on Blooming ale and Plantation streets.
The cars of the Worcester k Shrewsbury Kail
road (Dummy) leave east side of Union Depot
hourly, psssing near the grounds.
Offloe and Residence connected with Telephone
Exchange.

JAMES DRAPER, Pre* r,
WORCESTER, MASS. 24-28

341

341

PREPARATIONS FOR SPRING!
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS IN

Pride of the West
AIR PRESSURE
AND I.At; IK BEER PUMP,
Manufactured by the WOES WICK MFG CO.
Cleveland, O.
It <• highly recommended by Healers and
Brewers wherever used. It saves 20 per eent.
over any other Faucet. It keeps the beer Ireeh
and drinkable. For farther information apply
to or address
b. FORREST. Agent,
23-36
Srsartma, Mass.

LAMSON k W0ODBIR1.

BRAHlfFWORKS
ROOKY HILL,

Qlagtr, Baeka, Kaasrtke, Sti'.llaJria and;
,muiy ether of the beat mediciaet knew.; sre com-,
'bin«d »o tki'.'.fally ia PA«>:««"S Grsox* TON;C »■<.
to aaake it the greatest Bread PuriDer and the
Sett Uealtk aa< Streagtk Resterer ever as**.
; It cure* Dyt»*»ai*, Rkesmatii:*, Neanljis,;
>3l«ple*M*ss, and all dresses of the >t««aek,.
Sswets,Laafi, Liver, Kidatys, Uriaary Oraaae;
nti.l all Female Cempisisis.
,
If you are waiting away with Consumption or,
anydisease,usetaeTOKic to-day. Noraatierwhat<
your symptoms may be, it will turely help you.
, Remember! This Toxic cures drunkenness,,
is the Beat Family Medicine ever mide, entirely
different from Bltttrs. Ginger Preparations and'
[other Tonks, and ceaibinet the best curative prop-;
■ertie»of all. Buy a 50c bottle of your drotiist.,
None genoii.e without our signature en ot:tsidc
[wrapper.
Hiseox A Co.. Chc'mtj'.i. Kew Yi-rk.'

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM ^* b^HurI>ieB*ar
""H- **'

Farm For Sale.
A Small ran* la Caaritan.oa th* road leading from Charlton Depot to Bobb'a Coraer, aaaslttingof 8 acres el bind, with house and bars,
■sad wall ef water, trait
" trees, and enough grew
lag wood for Ires. Will cut hay enough to keep
Bars* sad eew. Room
la basement intended far
_ In
shoe maker. Will b« sold cheap If applied Jar
ateae*.
J. M. C0CHRAN.
Southbridge.tlasi.
J*ne*4.18*0.
*
mi

CHARLTON.
Health is Wealth!"
Solid and Plated
ADDRESS,
!*'
Silver Ware! P. O.
BOX 390,

I>». i. C. WBST'S Kurt A*> RMIK Tasar
•an: As, eciae for Hytteria. Dittioasa, Coa
vultioBs. Hervoas H**d*eh«,slental DapraaclM
f-**, •* ,**""ff! Ba»»ja»atorrhe»a. Iiapeteaey,
IivolunUry K»sit*rOBt, rrtmatere Old Aa*.
•ansed by overexertien, selfabcte. or overJa.
daletae*. whieh laaet to misery, decay aad
death. One box will ear* recent cases. Baas,
fy\Ve mahe IB is Dt-partnaattt a Lea a
box eantala* on* moatht treatment. On* dallar
lng Feature tftsr Buaineaa.
a bog, ar six: bores tor live dollars; sent by mail
prepaid oa receipt ef price.
We guarantee six
. ALSO A FINK SELECTION OF
box** to ear* any ease. With *a*h order rttelT
WoBCE»T«n. am.
by us fo* six box's, aBeompanied with Ot
The Third Meeting of the Creditors of Antoioe f*
dolUrs, we will toad the purchaser oar writtea
Nandevllle of Spencer, in said County, in Insol
vent Debtor, will be held at the Court STIWoP
In greet variety, tram the Boat FRENCH Works venoy at Worcester. In said County, on th* third aoes uot *f*et 1 ears. 6a*rant*e* issued by W.
MAYNARD.Sole Authorise.! Agent for Spearto the Med ium and IAW Priced Grades, li->47
day or May next, it 1M o'clock m the afternoon, si.
at which meeting creditors may be present and eer, Han. JOHN C. WKST A CO . Sole Proprieprove their claims. And the Assignee hereby tors, 1st * IS W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.
3. M.BALLARD Wholeeale Agent, WoreetMz,
Civet notice that his account of receipts, pay
menu and services (in detail) In said easa, is
341 MAW8T,, WORCEBTEB.
BOW on file In the Registry of lutolvenoy at Wor
d>>7-a WEEK, or |I2 a day'at home easily made
oester, In said county.
•>>Sor,sil< Ouldt, tr**, Addrest Tan* * C«.
S*-*7
NATHAN HERSBY, Assignee.

All Standard Goods at Fair Prices.

WEBSTER,

MASS.

Assignee's Notice-

MARBLE CLOCKS !

A.

341

L. BURaBANK,

341

-ir

£pnwe* fntrlUgetttt.
•T. PAUL'S UNIVER-ALIST CHUBCH-HKV
F. A. BISSM, P».U)f. Services (a O. A. R,
11*11, enrr Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M
MatertoWtthM. V*sj2,IwVS\, 6
P. M. All an invited. Va» B. Kairt, Parish
Clark.
BAPTIST CHURCH—RevDaiw r.Wvua H.Pastor'
Preaching ai 10-.M A. M tod • P. M. Bandar
School, at IS Jt-B. LVJAMW. «■?>. Fraj.r
JHfu,*ta^— ta»alr»rtar«t«»»tB»rTloa». 1
L. Jamas, Clerk.||

—Marsh * fease seem determined to
ette
7 nno^med in the Spen
ks.ip up with the demand, of Spencer r»7 PL J
enterprise. They, advertise mixecfpnint Edward 1 Wright. Chas. Rafbtt. H. M.
this week, an article vrhich they hare just
ete W lch
nnHh
added to their already large stock of mer- wi„£ k 5 ' ^
DoM
J*.
I<apomte, Theodore Changnon,
George
cnanuife.
Champagne. Jos. Benoit, Deles Bonnlette.
—John Carr'a house was in danger from
a brash tfre burning near "Hall's Point," Dupn. Patrick McGrath, Alzidas Blanon Tuesday, and the fire department were S^rB° Gaudette Geo. C fttcken,
ffi.£*f>& ,BBBi?,,J,o0f5,y« Vertume
jhoj^Mlitborhood. and nothing was uSTC^Jt* S?1"?8' Ad«»'P»"w Colt

—There was an Easter concert at the V^rWi!lh?msMPerron' John UT,Ule'
Unirersal st Church last Sunday evening
la« at« P. X. Buter B<A»»r*t ISM.—2.
BoTLia, Sap't,
, • 1 ■ i. -■>
|VT
A. <ielte!iTas weJ* 1uito intoresting, and |nrl? sUtl"£0"r?1i,y»1 •«* Friday erenCOMGRE8ATIONAL CHUBCH-AIT. A. 8 WAL.
mg was RTefy brilliant affittr, and the
■aa, Paaur. Praaohtar. at I0:U A. X. and « P
Bne costumes drew out a large, andience
p, tfoPm
M. Sanaa* Sotwol M It Hi-W. L. DajMMa.
of lookers on. P.oatv A BeloherVOrchesSapt. C. H. Jamison, Beo't, Auroa «. QHut,
tra
furnished excellent selections, as is
Pariah Clark.
; Hard?u«n ,hfts conoluded to spend their usual custom. The costumes by Mr
the rest of his li/e in that noblest oFall hlocum of Providence were the finest ever
opcupations, farming, and will^mence seen in this town, and he may count upon
ST. MARrS CHURCH (B. C:)MJtar.T. D. Dri
,
Beeon
TEH. Paator, Rav J. F. is*. Aja^ Paitar P^e ,M^K
0P" HongwZSS oawij mends if he ever comes here again.
M.aa at 9 aa< 10:30 A. M. Suadar SelMal r
The managers were disappointed in the
>;*B,P.M. VeabaraTP. M. terfiajh™
non-appearance of the expert skaters
vTadaasdan and r'Tiqnve. Ii» P. M.
J
rfu wiH n,oet
T lJl "? X
with Mrs. fioe; p owing to the illness of one of them.
S53S
Messrs.
Hopson & Hall have been sikcessTopi6?ArU
eTening.
SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. I^ddnfe?t Tuesday
mi in everything they have undertaken
Thl te.°M^mhor- ShakWpeare! here,
as in this instance. The rink will
ihe leoture committee will make their
ILRAVB SPENCER, GOING WEST.
t
... —°^
T" S
r ni?
,.—"'•-j'
""»"v«ieoinisgions
will
!"-,!l*y-,-When
Jhr«> sttssions
, 7 :*0 and 8:30 a.m.
4:«, and 7:50. p. m.,
course will probably be appointed.
riu.be held—forenoon, afternoon and
evi
veniifg,
*
...
..LEAVE SPKNCEU, OUlNA EAST. '
17.10 and 8:30. a.m.
1230and'5Jo, p. tn. . tow^£a^S^Kta«!V! B'ft^OW Of this
on^S6 *>UMli°JReadi"K R°°m Will bS
morning at 9 o'clock.
tneJAPabitiire of 1880 on Thursday. It opened on Monday

ASSESS SStSST *• "

Latest Styles for Spring and Summer Wear.
mention the following specialties
Our ahowlnarforllaa and Boy. Larger and Marc
Beautiful thl« aaaaoa than aver bafore WB
OFFltR avar 100 different • tyla. of
MBiraFBOOKAND BACK SUITS,
at prices ran;lnS from $s te »J5 par Salt.
diflerent styles of

70

received. They are made exproasly for mv t^A
stasortment frnm
»„ . y..tr8aBi
find a good B8Bortme.it
fro™ wi.;..i,
Whieh I Z&tSglfi**

1«< M to #S3 per Salt. 84 different styles ef

sora

in great variety.,

SUITS,

tilo S20 per Bolt. 68 different patterns lb

BLOUSE SUITS,
i"8.'" ?V The following list of periodicals will be found upon tbe tables. The comprising alltha Uteit Novelties la tLe market
ladles are at liberty la attend, as good
BOYS' SEOBT PANTS,
order wiU be strictly enforced at aU
d 1 reb T exhsnd thei
th.»ir»
Jf h<
r
'- sincere
aily
88Ut
■
•
BkSlr.JteSif
«?
?ffi
Worcester
'SOB, Tie audtl.
«.""£, * rlB
*" rt1 ir
? " ,lir °d them
in any BireBing Ga*ette,- Boston 'Daily Jonr'nal
!
S1h«ri"
.
^
7
'
""d
*l*oially
(Morning). Boston Post. Boston Pilot
IS DOZ. SHIBT WAISTS,
hJtT* ^ds who visited us W^contr?
6r d
^ oa (Evenin»)- Burling
buted such excellent music for the enteA fa" ^ Ch,
<'.'
.'•
»6o.to»a.es.
S^Tr,
»?
'"te^-Ocean
(SemiI
tamment of the people •
™' ^
weekly). CourrierdesEtats Unis, Detroit
Fc
and
Stream
R
d
a
—Constable Hinckley complained of l™ H ^ , jr*
" "d
one of our local butchers, and one"r tw°0f Gun,
Harper's^Bazar. Harper's' Weekly
n™~Hkrpe''8 for 8eJlinK Sundays? and Independent, Leslie's Weekly. Eclecl c We manufacture all our goods, and are abLouisville Courier-Journal, N. E. Joirtna solutely Headquarlors tor ererrtnlng In tbe line
mat his sale was,merely an aocomwoda- of Education. New York Graphic. N. Y of
' ,
tion, as many stores and marketodo the Nation Springfield Republican (Daily)
•sine thing occasionally. w'w*ew d0 the Harpert Young People. Scientific American & Supplement. Cincinnati Commer—Miss Spaldibg's millinei
cial, New England Farmer. New Origans

8SCTLS*. "•■««-2-.flF£

—Spring chicks are ripe. ;,
—Forest fires are "very common.
I and provisions are rising.
—Some of the farmers are I
(lowing.
—B:trnum is billed for Worcester May
85.
f
.... .;..;:.: ,. ~, ?; "
—Better buy your provisions Saturday
night.
,
, . .".—lobsters have miide their appearance
tn the markets.
—Wow is tho time to rake the rubbish
off of your lawns.
,
Tt MM New Yo
WorfrJ "%nn"S^
S
*
lomnl'i v '^?lpMla Pre88' Woman's
—W. J. Morland is repainting Hugh
h
C
pa i0n
LT
^
T
lt
'
American
Kelly's reaidence.
display of hats, bonnete and fency eoods Builder'
Builder and Woodworker. American
—The lawns are beginning to put on better than any previous exhibiUon.
&P
P ''l*?^ Agriculturist, Amertheir spring suits.
!^ °^Itry Jo»™»I. Atlantic Monthly
he ne
Publio
(Tood
Company. Harper's Magazine
,. T
Rending Room is
—Deacon Ijtdd is still away in the fiJTf
h0 com I
HE? to ?-'ieTI,8to
P y with Its regula- Internationar Review, "Sorth Ammioan Don't Spend a Dime until you hare examined
West, recuperating.
our
iw."-JS
''Periodicals is'a reSark- Review, Fopular Science Monthly, St.
—Business in the shops is not rushing so aoiy good one and ought to be m-eedilv Nicholas. Scrlbner's Monthly. -Wide
P
U
k,
llla8
trated
devoured by all lovers of «ocT reading Caradt. i n .
much as in former years.
.
'"'"don New^
and in course of time Spencer will take TRm« ?wlaMn\ted^—' Punch- r-°ndon
—Our last page contains none but high rank as a town of refined taste.
W eek,y) Chamber 8 Joorna1
Mechanic street advertisers.
SPrerS a
'
'
'
—Barnes & Horr are doing a large busi■»>
!
—E. II. Howland has sold 39 oar loads'
I.O«:AL, NOTES.
of brick to Worcester parties.
and doing other work.
We note with
—The G. A. R. Circle will meet at the teU™ H iniproved featiiresbf their I,H3 CoB*n\i" "I" have fresh boiled
Hall on Wednesday, April 97.
ISffe .^lf thoy "ontinue gi-owing as i.0lferK,°r Sat"'d»y- Also beef, pork and
T
hep lStye
w
!i
"E.,n8yneeded
"l ««n
be Tegetables.always on handi
able t
to
gett out
< ' anything
—The committee on water works have »Me
o «et
in the
voted to purchase a chemical fire engine. building fine.
lyior bargains in plain or fancy hosiery, underwear or neckwear, call fat
—The Baptists will probably have im1,e ma ager of thc
:
Spencer Roller Packard's, Bank Block, Spencer.
mersion services at Whittemore Fond, on Qv7H i I!
Sunday.
ent
Two gentlemen would like
8atarA?5^rE
'"SP*""*' tomorrow, to WANTBD.—
472 Main Street,
rent two furnished rooms, centrally
—The telephone line men are announced Hatnrday. There will be three sessions located^
moderate rent. Address P. O
morning,
from
le
till
19
o'clock!
fo"ch"l-'
to come here next week to put in local
BOX 829.
telephones.
9 M to 5 I1?'0"/" °enU!; "^rn'rin' from
•i^T Hat.s [°r *Jov,nta Bnd pantaloons for
—Jos. Gioward is doing a big horse 10,85 cents, including use of skates.
■ Oppoafte the Old Ronth Church, 84-37
?JL r.arf Jakln# llke bot •»*" « ^e Bostrade this spring. He has fresh arrivals
ton C olhing Store, on Mechanic street,
from Canada.
who riH.d«^Sn8 J'"3 memb«™ ofbhurbhes recently opened by M. Conn.
"* JS3S °? SundBy, except to chnrch and i
bl,sin M are
—A gentleman from Beverly was in
I iy Just opened, an elegant Ihie of
sir.*?'
1 'are liable
>«»HDt„
f "he
town Wednesday prospecting for a station- .Sunday
I«w and
be .Luces in White and Black, ifcal Spati-h
ery and book store.
complamed of by Constable Hinckley I bread Torchon (English Th,ead)^lices
No e
. —C. W. Pierce is doing an increased Milkmen had also better look out The ,on8
?ia" imd8
-, sto
T. !ties in Ties and C
Bara the Lariteat Slock of
r est
business since lie occupied his new market.
r"'*
«
<!« in town.
38 2
Call in and see him.
Z 1__
A.J.WABD.
m
—John Bell is at work on the foundaKKAI. BSTATB TRANSACTIONS.
—W. F. Comins opened
o
bis new cash
tion of his proposed new house, west of grocery store on Wa
Hnarh Kelly's
Kellv's Tnairlanna
all street last Tuesday
Hugh
residence.
The rtal estate transactions for the
The display tg-^mAiiSfSm^SiSm
KVER SffO WN IN 8PMCER.
—Barribeault's house is being moved plananafixtm-esof the store very con- week ending Wednesday, April 6th,
back from Church street, and a barn in
S b,ey
a ain in hi8
Son
!. opens
" « very lively.
o'd are as follows, the first name being
that vicinity is also on the move.
postion, .„d°l
and trade
that of the person who sells the propl e
p
SSEJP!?*'
i?
***■*
anJbrst
that
—Charles L. Watson And Everett Stone the market can afford,
erty :—
Mr. Comins can
are running a skating rink in Florence, a not fail of success.
ir
H
L
A
W
More
B'S ?« r
part of the town of Northampton.
y. West«i aon
lirookheld.
—Mr. E. Bradshaw will open a boot ami
—O. J. Howe has commenced the manBtaHC^HP.EF&E
A-LK'
ALL PRICES.
« Nichols' new buildup
ufacture and repairing of boot trees in a *".*»»
Bliss, Warren,
W
r
Mechanic street, about May 1st. *Mr
«-3
*
aV"
"if
P
","iest Dreaalog Case Seta for
part of Barnes A Horr's planing mill.
Barnes
L
E—E
D
Healy,
N
Brook
%■£>. Also, a line of
«™.w 1Shfr°m. BriKhto". »»d is a genheld,
1,200
—Ezra Bennett had potatoes two inches
wm°nf,»<Lh„ara0,er-R,nd probRy in "-»de
That are low-priced, and they an ASH -not
high last Monday. Considering the back- He
He will mike a specialty of the boot and Christmas Frank—C Potter, Spen100 Cheatnat,
ward season this is something extraordi- shoe trade, and on account of large stock Davis G H
-G
F
Davis,
N
Brooknary.
and sole attention to this branch of busi
field,
1
nesf, expects to.be able to give beHer
Dresser Sylvester—L Cutler. South*•
• "3MPHI:- B* I,rwin wil1 not 8° to Ash- goods and low prices.
bridge,
land. His services have been secured by
50
E. Jones & Co., and he will remain in
—Frank N. Noroross has taken the Fales F T-M C Cady, W Brookfield, 1.000
I
>encer.
'
Bgency of the new revised New Testament Fagan Wm-A T Darling, Warren 4 ooo
Different Stylet, from »37 to »I50
a hi8 t y i, conne
E B-G W Gibbs ft al, S' '
.T
}1
«i<"» with t We Gibbs
—Richard Linley has bought the renl shl n drwea
cer,
"^
^"•
il onr ^ders to examine
3,000
estate of Thos. Howard, which was advi-r 1
the specimen sheets canied by Mr Nor! Hervey B H-Mass Cent R R Co, N
Used in our columns. Mr. Howard bus cross,
Braintree,
and give him their orders^ He £
450
removed to Worcester.
also agent for Hind's combination brushed, Hall Elias—J Moore, 8pencer,
250
HoU
H A
which
were
received
a
few
week™
ago'
BED LOUNGES, From $7 to $20,
-Ed. L. Grout has arrived in London
4 » A ^"'C* M J, by gdn
England, and is now in the American Mr. Noroross is worthy of any amount of -A W Cutler. W Brookfield.
30 COMMON "
«« *4to$20,
Exchange there. He crossed the Atlantic
Holt H A, F R. L C A M J, by gdn
re,Xa8worthB * Un/bIe "^B -M J Allen, W Brookfield/
on tbe steamship Arizona.
7,250
Hitchcook C S—E Fairbanks et al,
—The ladies of the Baptist Society hold
-""■ R-fiW- McLoughlin of Boston
Warren,
a grand May entertainment on the 2d of gave a very fine address in Town Hall on Hazen D I,—J M Cochran, Charl- 250
. . Our Stock of
May. and they are making extensive Sunday evening, dealing with the temper!
ton,
1
n
arrangements for a good time.
Mr? W°
S * T?ry ""^n'ine mannlr. Johnson H K—R Rick. Oxford,
450 EASY CHAIKS.SPRING ROCKIC U !:nlln w the nex
Mi Livermore,
r^° '
bestto SS
—The Spencer Wire Company are hJ
Palk—F D Adams, Spento Mrs.
and bids 'fair
be- McKenna
ERS, RECLINING CHAIRS,
cer,
overrun with orders, and keep their force c«,me very popular as a temperance
250
lully employed. Mr. Sngden seems to worker.
Maynard
B
L— N Clark et al, PaxAND CENTER-TABLES
We
are
glad
that
the
]
a ?es'
ton
be as full of business as he ever was.
3T5 Is lar er than eyer. Wa hare a LARGE, FULL
Temperance Union of this town keen up
Mathien Frank—F D Adams el al,
SIZK
-Good Will Lodge, L O. O. 1% will heir work, for if it was not for the ladies
Spenodr,
200
celebrate the 69th anniversary of Odd'Fel to"rnmWB W°
P-wUcally given over Moore James—IE Moore, Spencer
MABBL&T0P
CE^ETB-TABLE
20
S one
lowship on the 26th instant with a sociable
JL ' 3 L^W A Mullet, Spencer,
450
ant* supper, to which the ladies will be
—J.
D.
Taitt
has
a
great
novel
tr
l„
i.;.
Wight Roratior-F P Cheever, Charl
invited.
ton,
,
1,200
1
s
one
of
the
most
useful
pieces
of
mechanWhite
Mitchell—F D Adams, Spen—Would it not be as good to' let the
Sunday laws, alone until the 25 or 3o ism we ever saw. The principle is that . cer, ,
50
••.'.. Week ending'April 13. !
rum shops are closed week daysP Public of a panorama, on which a sample of everV
opinion alone will shut up any tradesman roll of paper m the store revolves wit, » Bemis, Sylvanus and John—W. M.
Twelve illffertnt rtyles rf
border to match; but our 2„Ttmt
who keeps open Sundays.
Wakefleld, Leicester,
call and see it for themselves. Mr Taitt Bemis, John—W. M. Wakefield,
—R. O'Gorman & Co. report a fine does quite a large business in paper nang
Spencer,
trade at their new store in W»l»on'g block ing as well as m Ins other lines of goods
Fromtl.MnpWard. Iff diflerent grades. »■
G.—F. L. Chapin, SouthThev make a specialty of silks, and are' We.believe the exhibitor above mentioned' Conant,R.
-idae,
bridge,
uuonea
willing to compare prices on any of their is the only one in the county.
Dane,.LucyLucy— YV„ F,ullman, et al, W.
goods with Worcester or Boston.
From *2 upward!. Brook field,
1,350
—Constable-Hinckleywind some others
—The Railroad Company at their an- whoebsneed to be on Mechanic strJtBt Erwin E A—F S Boynton, N BrookPILLOWS, FEATBBBBEDS,-SO.
nual meeting elected the old Board of 3 am. last Sunday saw flames issuing
field,
Oar Feathers are direct Iron the West and are
Directors to serve another year. David from a window in tbe basement of Bioon Gilbert Addie A T N—Mass Cent B
extra Inice.
Prouty remains President. J. W. Temnl« Kent A Co 's bottoming shop. An1525
R Co, Barre.
Clerk, and Charles N. Prouty Treasurer. | was given at once, and in ten minutes Hecqx M E—E H Hecox, Charlton,
—John Mullen has a British coin bear Umoa No. 2 bad water on the flreTandli Olmstead H F, by sdmr—J C Winter. N Brookfield,
3,500
ing the date 18*5. and it is well preserved was extinguished with but little damnae.
It bears on the face the portrait of George only the window and the oasins beia<r Olm-t ijd H F, Dodge L J A C L—
J
C
Winter.
N
Brookfield,
III. and on the opposite side is a cut repre- burned. The fire was undoubtedly setai
senting a union of the harp and ihecrowr. keieosene was plainly visible on the clap- Pry* Ellen—H B Verry. Rutland,
boards, and there were other indications tmkbA.KA A E—J D Murphy,
L ucester,
..*";iTTom MMk^^*^r%J'}d*e Hfll If-if2' ^ no* "tend* operating here lie
this morning on two simple drunks. The will find a hot reception. We should ad! .'ttieant S M—J C Sargeant, Oak10
ham.
■
*
!.■■'.■
.court imposed the usual fine, and advised vise our people to shoot down any man
™Ja« In
laVta^t
retail.
thl. way 'yon"t,?,'"
will (at•**w1«e
L0WK8 aellat
PRICBS 1 ha raada «n C .M ' B\U0Wm PMChim to confine himself to vinegar and Whom they catch prowling around their
i^lorHdry
is
larger
th»n
England,
ScotbuiUhngsat night.
land and Wales.
LIVKB the Bood, acd 8BT TBBlaCr\ *2Si
glreaaatrlal.
TH0S. T0UHO * 80»?

CLOTHING

J. B. MUMBY & CO.,

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS

I

BARGAINS IN HAMBURG
My Stock of

is now complete.

Have facilities for suiting -1| 2^
city store.
°* *****' «M k

My Boot and Shoe Departme^

GOODS. Have this grade i„ Button FLI!I D ■ 0TT^A
rrince Albert and StSp, in all sSet and w?ff it' ^
ranted. HaAe a fine Calf Oxford Tie and a fn I ii„o f*7 ?air"
low priced goods. Boys and Youths can be fitii • 8 ^'
Ladies', Milses' and Children'**fi£lZ^^"'^**
pers. A. F. Smith's justly colebrat^LaX ^ewP?rts and g
ton at $2.50 and Missis' at $2 TkTowfhat t^T Kid \
oi my goods wil. compare iavorably wTh^ iMhSe^ ""

MIXED PAINT

BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S,
Cow\teyDrelilrfi^a nfy %--and. ^ l^rtttttdt. You can also find a large assortment of Skirts,
^SS^S^^S^il^ J-«3- ?Ta Towe:s, Table Linens, Damasks. Cretones
KB rS8 '?n \ gB' iI^,erjPt Ife^r ^vUphes, Cottoos, Prints, Ginghams, &c. Tho Gents'
atS«S ?hw
K*?d °A u *Dd Smei haw a11 been «H»pleted with Spring Goods They will not be
undersold by anybody and they invite, the ptrblic to give them a call and examine their pS

U made of the beet quality of

White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil,

BLANCHABB & QtEYI^LON, ^lehols> Block, Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.
It is prepared for Immediate use and requires no addition whatever.

AT

.

A GOOD PAINT i» cheaper than a poor one, eyen though the

THE

Poor Paint costa little or nbthlng.

OLD MEETING 5QT7SE CAEPET HALL,

This Paiqt is

STRICTLY

CORrliER OF MAIN AND FOSTER STS., WORCESTER.

1

-itiii

'.-.

trt i-".

:■>''

^IL

PURS.

i'ur

and there is ho ASBESTOS, SOAPST.0NE or other FOREIGN

- *»-■ .-

SUBSTANCE in it.

I

If yoiu are going to paint' your house INSIDE

Ray

OB OUTSIDE, fences or inylhfng else,

IF YOtHTANT
Envelopes,

■■•■■',

f^rJ/dhlM.

Bill Heads,

1 i, \r

rfifi.M

'.'-.

. ■ •' ur

Try the National Mixed Paint.

- , i...

There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is w holly

Statements,

One of the Largest and Finest Lighted Carpet Rooms

Box Labels,
Koto Heads,

owing to having used those in which foreign ingredients were
mixed.

Please Call and Inspect my Stock of New and Elegant Patterns Just Opened,

Programmes,

As proprietor of the Bank Block Cash Store it has btj
urn to carry a well selected stock, to sell goods strictly op
meriti and to avud underating the goods of empetitor, or
any way making use of their goods or prices for the purpl
selling my own. I have, in consequence, received a liberal
ronage and a coutinnance of the same is sol cted.

Show Cards,

WILTONS,

Law Blanks,

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS.

TAPESTRIES,

EXTRA

SUPERS,

INGRAINS,

&C,

MATS. MATTINGS, RUCS, OIL CLOTHS,

Large Posters,

0

Street cXas^ tf

Small Posters,

D

ARPET ST0RES

^' **"*"' ^ ' ^^ °

-

—• dices' on Earth.

-«»i»-

All
Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,

Calling Curds,

AKRIVBD.

Address Cards,

|In Spencer, April 21. a son to Mr. and
Mrs. OiTin Lamb.

Business Cards,

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

NEW SPRING GOODS
onstantly arriving-Business Suits, Dress Suits,
Good Durable Go.-ds for a little money.

30 WALNUT SETS.

Boys' Suits Made by Best Makew,
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
can afford to sell.

UNITED.

Invitation Cards,
Pamphlets Printed,
Business Ciiculars,
Business Wrappers, or
K

Iff

HATS t

HATS!

The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New Y..r
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealers
who buy by the single dozen to make. C.nioiire,
and then decide.
-ooLinen Collars, 12c, $1.^0 per doz.
'"" Cuffs,' 22c, $2.40 " ;■*•
Warraned 4-ply.

For 86.

Underclothing and Hosiery.
4

People cfier wonder how we can seli Underolothing
and Hosiery so cJieap. :, B»i jelUog cl)Mp^*Mdk
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
take advantage of cash pricf s.
...'" Linen Collars, 12c, |l.40 per doz.
". Cuffs,;. , 22c, |2.4Q. «« «•
■■ >■ Warranted^ 4aply.

are the P. O. P. C. H. Big'stock of Fancy Sh'rts.
Bo sure and see before you buy.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
"Warranted 4-ply.

i'sCashCJotliiHg

WSS K. SPALDING,
Union Block, Spencer,
'OVER POST OFFICE.)

Darling's Animal
Fertilizer
And Fine Bone,

GONE HOME.

KJ

HAS

THE LARGEST STOCK!

C3-0 TO

JOHN P. DAY.

For Sale or To Let, POWIBS 4 ClJMIfflGHAM'S

SPRING ARID SIMMER

lishment in the country,

WEAR.

. v«'y moderate prices, leave
jonr orders at this office.

Ws

(*« every facility for doing Job
F"in£ in all its branches neatly,
ftyand cheaply.

If y0a have

| 'he time to call on as, drop us a
# card and we will call, on
p. or send you specimens and
(prices.

Our facilities' for

PrioUng^orrnRepbriiare
onmrpassad.

Compare

specimens and prices
with other office*;
and you »Ul have
yourJtjb^Prlni
in

sT done at the

THIN WOOLEN OVERCOATS,
- As good as the finest custom work.

asssss
aS»«.
ah. *• *"*•

RESTAURANT,

Carpenter and Builder,

AND

THE LOWEST PRICES

No. 130 Main St.,

FOB A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.

FBASTK LUSHA,

THE CHOICEST STYLES

Roard by tha day or weak at reasonable rates

ON NEW SPRING CLOTHING
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

FIRSr-CLA8SB WORIClt^ AND OOOD

^JMreiit^AiTAr^im
Business,
All-Wool Men's Suits,
Dress Suits and
AND UPWARDS,
STzil
Lincoln
Street,
bpencer.
Mass.
Single Garments f ommissiouers' Notice.
LOWEBT EBTIMATE8 GIVEN.
Communications caa be left at J. Ledenz a
S on'a Store, Ohestuut Street. Spencer.
27-39

na>

in variety, of the beat Foreign and Domestic
manufacture, and faultless in make and style.
The above goods are made np In the most
thorough manner and hare every appearance oi
fine CUSTOM Garments; they are from the Celebrated manufactory of MACULLAK, PARKER
A- CO, of Boston, and that in itself Is a sufficient
guarantee of their quality. The goods before
beinron*, ails. ther»ushl|v>hr«in* to tha piece*
Uuravatemia
nn. price
...i^.* and
„~A our
......
era. Our
system Is atrietiv
strictly one
guarantee of all wool goods is absolute.
It Gentlemen who bare bean a«ustouieti to have
their clothes made
I —torneasnre
™
ii 1..Ware
B. binvited
luniau to*
,o fnIW
spac't our stock before buying elseiriere, and by
plrohaalhg
taking Ifro» tia save from *0 to 29 per Sent
on custom priees.

Macullar & Son,
372&3?4,MaiB St.., Worcester.

SUN 0PPIGE.1

J. M. ITODf>ARD.
year the premlaes.

GTorious^Newsl
FRIENDLY,
The Clothier, of Worcester

PRINTI1TG"i

The Be^t,Fitting and Best Wearing

"wiairrjQ .SIHIBTS

NAIXS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C.,.*C.

In Cortlandt, N. Y.. April 16, Lincoln,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walker,
formerly of Wire Village, aged 3 years, 6
§*?x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§*§ITx§
months.
Which are equal ta any Fertilisers la tbe mar^MototototoJotOtotoJotototoJotet In North Oxford, April 16, Mrs. Betsey let. Price, at the oar, «40 per ton; smaller
Larned, widow of the late Abisha Larned, quantities in same proportion.
o
++
aged 91 years, 6 months.
Also, 100 bushels of fiorbanJc
In Oakham, April 14, Mrs. Levi BartSeedling Potatoes.
o
lett, aged 73 years.
pMotoHoKotOtototoJototoJolet
In Oakham, April 14, Mr. Fred Perry,
aged S3 years.
Of any descripIn Brookfield, April 7, Eleozer Fiagg,
tion in as good
Or will Exchange for other property, a G0O»
of Warren, aged 77.
PASTUBB Or THIBTY-riVS ACRES; well
style as at any other
watered and fenced; situated in the North part
POE
Speneer. For particulars inquire of M. W.
Job Printing EstabSTODDARD, Brookfleld, Mass., or
--■«■■- -siH»--■

wwwrtljr, promptly and at

HATS!

PARMEES,
ATTENTION!!

In Spencer, April SO, at the residence
of the bride's father, W"m. B. Prouty, by The undersigned would reapeet'tillj inform
Rev. Austin F. Herrick of Worcester, Rev. the farmers etSpeneer and vlelnity that he has
received ONK CAR I.OAD or
Austin H. Herrick of Cambridge to Miss
Sarah L. Prouty of Spencer.

I JOB §
m

Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.

& PEASE

m

J. D. TAITT.

April 15, 1881.

Try The
NationaL
J

MARSH

L

Bottle Labels,

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS.

i

If you tvant the Latest Styles of Ladies', Misses'and Children's Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Fancy Bibo»ns, Hat Ornaments and all kinds of Millinery Goods, Call at

er

41/

THE NATIONAL

Ball Tickets,

FUKNITUKE

Rattan Chairs,
Camp Chairs,

EL

.C »

-OO-

THOS. YOUNG & SON

SPRING BEDS,
H; A- TT BSsmKs

M 'lirgTBTOIENI roB SB*. SOONMSO.--

I«r I*0**' enHind*r to tlla Te'^g^pa ConI ,traotion and Maintenanoa Company, j Lon.
I*s> AM iBT8nte<' au (""trament for cea
|»MiiidiBgWhkn !>• •«yJ*« u»*PP«r had."
libs old pl"1 °' »»fl"*»»»ing tho nature ot
ilia sea bottom, by bringing np, s'lspeoimin
L it in a h*», ■'!•' fa40 iha bortdm 0f flih
ankar and »nned with tallow, is open to
ararat objection*. For initanoe, tbe speom is apt to get washed ont in rising to
,
A sprfaoe, and when-it is «^tfely brought
„ board it i» usually so amearefl with tol,u to be objectionable. The nipper.
d of Mr. Lucas, on the other hand, r*.
u what it catahea and rendere || np hi a
..s state well fitted for preeervnt^ri til*
attorn of 'be lead or sinker in question is
rorided with two holfcw eUws or spoons,
4 unlike tbe mandible* of a orab. Thesa
inged to the sraker, and open out
t tha reaistanee of a stout spiral spring
Eucli is contained in the body of the sinkWhen fully opened oat they' are kept
it by a locking da rice consisting of two
obars which Wtkjf*<*> «nd and fit
o«aobothat|jl
jpalf of the open
^nkowerer, in
B% upon the bottom,
aAis looX «*d *h« flaws |raaj/toIhsrwithgWM ftroa^nirlplrf^rip^^ijJeci.
o of the bottom ft the same time, and
i their hollow 'shape this specimen is
Inei So effeotiTs is the nipper-lead
it the ol»ws willB|s>* sheet of paper off
liable, and they haTSleen fonnd to raise'
IspMimen of the bottom from two thoudfathoms.
. )Aj. ..!

never was more inviting than at the feresent Gentf..'
upon finding as great a variety of th* kS atvS ^ "■ I

WORCESTER.

f

Qf««

Calico Wrappers and Ap^

Ready-Made

■

% XrtP^l*

TV opriag l0Voiet

SUMMER SKIRTS

rouNOMMihssuiwa,

by

te^ttJrand are ,iab,e to bfl'■*•

11

J. D.

More New Goods!

**

toS'Sod^- ^ "■*"*:*•

•ARRIVE IN SPB.M0
, TROM WEST.
7:23aiid8:53, a. an.
12:4Saad 5i43, p. m .
ARRIVE US SPENCER, PROM EAHT.a
|7:23»nd»:48, a.|m.
fi .08 and 8:18, p. m.
,
0. •- RPSBKU,, Bupt.

J. I MUM & CT^s™^^^^

WANTED,
Byayoanr; American woman, a SITUATION
XO DO BOUSE WORK la the village.
'
* APPLT AT STJN OFFICB.

TWOflCE.

Estate of William J. Adams, late of Brookueld, in
The county of Worcester, deceased, represented insolvent.
The subscribers having been appointed by tha
Probate Court of said ooaoty, Commissioners to
reoelve
and examine
claims „,
of ureunors
creditors
----.» ■«•"
V*I«M*«W all
an. .HIIUP
.gainst the estate of said William J. Adam*.
icreby give netlce that six months from the flltn
day ot April, A. D. 1881, are allowed to credit ors
At nnfl nrnl.

.hair .1.1M.

■«_!-.»

.

$8.00

.

$2.50

AH-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

A V TlROHTfei

BRICK! All-Wool Boys' Suits,
AND UPWARDS,

CONSTANTLy ON HAND, AN 1)

DELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE

Ij

AND UPWARDS
ORDERS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL,
.~.
U.A..I.IJ
.... of
.. Jon*
.
r
son ,»
In BrooMold
on.»
the»TI_.L
Ninth day
nezt,
at nine o'clock Intha
inlhs fdrtmoon.
forraoon. 1
LEFT AT YABD hEAB WESTGiSO. W. JOHNSON,
l.C
.Commission,
V1LLE, or at MY BE8IDEN0E,
, HENRY L.BtrmRWORTH,{
ers
BrookfloW.ApiIl S»; 1881.
27—39
NO. 31 PLEASANT ST.,

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits

SPEM&R:

E. H. ROWLAND. 20-33
A large assortment ot
est Bargains we Iteve ever offered
Fine Watches, Jewelry
we
are offering now.
^^
and Silverware, togeth- STORES AND OFer with all other goods
FICES
HaTing made some very heaw nn»i,.. _ , . .
kept in a First-Glass Jew- TO XJ'JSJT . we &?•
aw enabled to offer some i^nSi^^^ ^ for CASH,.
at Cannot
elry trade can be found
Call early, while the assortmentia good.
^ ^>J»w»d.
at
• E. F. SIBLEY,
A. W. CASEY,

All persona are forbidden to trust my wife, CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. MassaMART £. M U BRAT, on my aooonat. as *h* has
soit House.
loft a* withont cauae. '
Address T»l 1 ca.
CHABLE8 MURRAr.
ALSO
MUSK
AND MUSICAL INSp*nc*r, April 90, 1831
JT_M

STBUMXNT8.

Attnaey and Counsellor at Lai,
BANE BLOCK, SPENCER, MA3&

LOUIS FRIENDLY <fc CO.,

417 mate st,

gptnttt gnMHg*ntt.

—Marsh * Pease seem determined to
keap up with the demand* of Spencer
They advertise) mixed paint
ST. PAUL'S UNIVER-ALIST CHURCH-RBT. enterprise.
F. A. BuBu, Psstur. Services in a. A. R. this week, nn article which thej hare just
Hall, ewy Sunday. Preaching at 10.46, A. M added to their already large stock of merSunday Sonool. at fa M . VeaiSr BerrieVat t
P.M. Allan invited. VA« R, K«ra, Pariah chandise.
Clerk.
Ca rr,& 0 86 was in

ettei
JT
PSI J
? un,°W>ned in the Spen
°f.r P«*!ffl°?. Apnl 38: Jos. DebJoia
Edward F. Wright. Chas. Rafok H M
Tubs. Peter Welch, Hannah Dorifj"'
Lapomte. Theodore Changnon. Geor£

nr^'S£le\jM- B?1°,t' D*'08 Bourdette!
. Z?^ « ,. I? "
***&* from Dupu. ^"^""fif
£lexis All«ir*. Pierre
BAPTIST CHTRCH-RetDnw C Wriuii.Putor' a brush hre burning near "Hall's Point." n5E?
Patrick McGrath, Ateidai Blan
Preechin. at IMS A. M .ad • P. M. Sunday
eSd y
l * *?,d ,the flr« department were ohard Elie Gaudette Geo. o"
Sehool, at IS Ifcj-B. iTjaWns, SupH. FrayX ^-iS
Meetiot lmmaaHaloly after erenmt aerrioea. 1
L Jar.t«a,Cler«4|
J^'lWwriwod. and nothing was Mra ChtVlL8 » ^fr Ado'Phus Colt.
fW» pij? T*- Kterdan. James Cheln.
M, B CHURCH-RiT.
A. F. H*«wc«. Patternl
08 Perr0D JohB
lle
Preachlaf
« A.M an* l.M. Yam Pro
—afaatlnv
"**atI 10
—There waj an Easter concert at the
Sara
*« 5 o'cioek P. al.. Prayer a*tn~
at
_W at • P. U Snacray SeJie«l a* li M,-E. 8 UniTersaliat Church last Sunday evening
e 8Uti
i 1 ,a8t Frjd
BOTUB, Bap't,
:'.iil I.
'I
i ii.'
rhT«^!i^l^ef 1uitB !nh're«ting, and
the floral decorations wry fine, a rjeiutifiil flJL £!f * TeP brilli,»t »flWr, and the

VenrW^ '
inrl£ .
il£T?. .?»

tttiss
s a^TR= ^aaa'Sfta ass
mL ±Jj«!^! y P«n,bSe*..

,E;
■LKAVK SPENCER, QOINQ WEST.
, 7:»0«nd 9:30a. m.
4:45, and 7:M. p. m.,
LEAVE SPENCER. GOlNO EA_ST, •
L":(0»nd8:;lo,a. m.
12 SO and' 5-20, p. m.
|\RR(VE ISSmo
, PROM WEST.
T:23a.id»;&3, a. m.
lS:4Saa<l 6:43, p. a.
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, PROM EABT.s
V :23 and »:48, a.|m.
5:08 and S: 18, p. ■.
^.. ,
ft «. BOTSM.L, Snpt.
—Spring chicks are ripe.

;. /

—Forest fires are very common.
i

—Meats and provisions are rising.

« ■

—Some of the farmers are busy plowing.
. —Barnum is billed for Worcester May

as.

j

..--,..;;.

'•-.•;;

—Better buy your provisions Saturday
night.
*
—Lobsters have made their appearance
in the markets.
—Uow is the time to rake the rubbish
'off of your lawns.
.
, .;

More New Goods!

Our allowing for Nan lad Boyi Larger and Mare
Beautiful thia season than aver before W«
0F7KS ever 100 eUSanot atylaa of

a "^b^Yu^-sh^per
course will probably be appJtoSd

,

in great variety.,

Ready-Made

n

,ar a
—W. J. Morland is repainting Hugh te.^?'^
rfimn,T-- iI.
L '"_!«»-»™be».
* numbers. The
The'
Kelly's residence.
WMaJBSr„r'}«,^nnet8 »nd&n<=J Boods
—The lawns are beginning to put on
their spring suits.

CaUco Wrappers and Aprsav

BOTB SUITS,

—The Public Reading Boom will be
U to *S6 per Bolt. 68 different patterns in
LESSr: on Mond*y morning at 9 o'clock,
andpf course everybody will patronize the
BLOUSE SUITS,
calsw FL fThe following list of^riodj!
cals will be found upon the tables. The esmprlslng all the Latest NaveJUea In ILe market
ladles are at, liberty to attend, as good
F TH NKS
BOYS' SBOBT PANTS,
nei:ABa,n^
l, t
-TbJe 6"S<i» order will be strictly enforced at aH
th„nkV»d ^reb^ ex,end thei'- 8'ncere
r
a y S
S8Ut<
Evenina<^^
£
"
r?%
Worcester
a etta Boston
500,758 At It.1
£&&dt9
"
^ them in any
'"
'«aIy Journal
m*«ner.rtnTiiig,"£?
thBir;/-ail, and XSQ^l S5"SS V ^
(Morning). Boston Post. Boston Pilol
15 DOZ. 8HIBT WAISTS,
|° *f» ^nds who visited us and^ontrr- Boston "Herald (Evening). -Burlington
buted such excellent music for the ente" Hawkeve Chicago InteF-Ocean (£%&
■
v
tt.v•
*Bo.to»a.ss.
lam went of the people
■
■ ,
weekly;. Coorrier des Etats Unis" belnit
—Constable Hinckley comnlained nf
ZZSlT* loca' >>utche4, and SneTtwo Gun, Harper's Bazar, Harper's Weekly
saloon keepers for selling Sundays and Independent, Leg^e-g Weekly. Eel™* c We manufnotura all our goods, and art abproved two case,. The butcher^ atas Uuisville Courier-Journal, N.E. Journal solutely Headquartori for everytnln» ID the line
hat husale was,mere), »„ ac«Woda- of Education, New York Graphic, NY of
■,
' .
• .
tion, as many stores knd marketedo the Nation. Springfield Republican (Dai y)
nD
V
same thing occasionally.
olnT? ^ V"Peop^^^rfio Amer,.
vSurSlemen.t' Cincinnati Commer—Miss Spalding's millinery openine took ,*S
cial, New England Farmer. New (Means
W d e8d

tlt\T ! " »y »nd ThnSJJy and
Un
T bun8
York
was an event of much importance to Ihe Worfd
ir^°^ 'i
Woiid, %h
Philadelphia
Press. ' »•"
Woman's

|dnk»r»»lJ,Bn*^ witl1 4a^°*> ,B °Pan *°
L^alobjeonoiw. ^Po* insfaunos, the speollmasis apt'° 86' washsd ont in rising to
^Lftee, and wnsirlf is safely brought
^gi ft is usually so smearefl with talThe nipper.
tU to be objectionable.
j0{]fr. Lucas, on the other hand, rs, whtt it eaiohas and renderB It up in a
,,Ute well fitted for preservation. 'lb*
of the lead or sinker in question is
d with two holjowcU«s or spoons,
^ unlike the mandiblss of a crab. These
, hinged to the aiaker, and open ont
jjuet the resistance of a stout spiral spring
Ej8E is contained in the body of the sink
When fully opened oat they are kept
jj by a locking derice consisting of two

received. j They are made «pw«|y for rnv i^
de 8B<!
find a good «88ortn,.,,t from which to mak/fh^
'
ltd
e tlle
■
"' select!:ions, lies

ia Vs sums,

CLOTHING

i

Journal, Yoi
Builder and Woodworker:" AmMica'
innn SmiS. r
. ^""uiturist, Amer& °oItry Jonrn»J. Atlantic Monthly
Good Company. Harper's Maeazine
—Deacon l^add is still away in the
•ican Don't Spend a Dime until you hare examined
West, recuperating.
our
tions. The list or periodicals is a remark- Ni'..'hXil' i"<S'"i?r "cwnce Monthly, St.
Scrlbner's Monthly. -Wide
—Business in the shops is not rushing so aoiy good one and ought to be oiwrtiW Nicholas.
devoured b, all lovers f*£riE3$!
much as in former years.
and in course of time Spencer will wfe
—Our last page contains none but high rank as a town of renned taste
Mechanic street advertisers.
—Barnes & Horr are doing a large busi«>»
!
—E, H. Howland has sold 35 oar loads
LOCAL NOTES.
of brick to Worcester parties.
and doing other work.
We note with
—The G. A. R. Circle will meet at the pleasure the improved features of their i MJ^ C-Bemis will have fresh boiled
business.
If they continue growing as lobster for Saturday. Also beef. %% ^
Hall on Wednesday, April 87.
thej have the past year.hey will ESf h. vegetables.always on hand:
—The committee on water works have
out Hn,th,n needed in,l
bar afn8 in
voted to purchase a chemical fire engine. bu!?d&C
*
'« tJF
?°J
«
P'a'n or fancy ho».
y
P i ""^rwear or neckwear, call |«t
—The Baptists will probably hare im<iv^I!W£?,ln"gel^ of tne Spencer Roller Packard's. Bank Block, Spencer.
mersion services at Whiitemore Pond, on Skating Rink in the Town riall, will CIMP
Sunday.
WANTBD.-TWO gentlemen would like
&SSSNBrTt ,n.,SFnc« tomorrow! to rent two furnished rooms, centrally
472 Main Street,
—The telephone line men are announced Saturday. There wi be three se*siona
rent
to come here next week to put in local morning, from 16 til] la o'clock* ETehft BoxM9.
- Addres»'P- d
telephones.

te2^m». North S"'

BARGAINS IN

HAMBURGS

*■ Afy Stock of

W JL Hi
is now complete.

XJ

tp S.^ S I

J? J±

Have facilities for suiting M j^j
city store.
* * Ustes "Pal J

My Boot and Shoe Department

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS

—Jos. Gioward is doing a big horse 10. 25 cents, including use of skates.
trade this spring. He has fresh arrivals
«hl^!i deBC"ns »"d members of churches
from Canada.

n Rnd
[°r B0llke
? cakes
P»ntaloons
1.?? bot
klD

Opposite the Old Sooth Church, 24-37

—A gentleman from Beverly was in S„„^?' bu8in«». «w breaking the
town Wednesday prospecting for a station- Sunday law and are liable to be
d
ok
ery and book store.
Mil&ehd /, *Jfr*** Hinckley! or3rtlSl!0l,w (Enf?,i8'-' T'"ead)^i tces
Milkmen
had
also
better
look
out.
The
of all kinds Nove ties in Ties and JBut—C. W. Pierce is doing an increased
flare the Larzeat Stock of
tons—largest stock in town.
business since he occupied his new market.
,and,,reliftb,etobe
8S
Call in and see him.
T^_
^.J.WABD,
—John Bell is at work on the foundaKBAI. ESTATeTTKAX8ACTIO\8.
—W. F. Comins opened
tion of his proposed new house, west of grocery store on Waopened his new cash
ill street last Tuesday.
Hugh Kelly's residence.
The real estate transactions for the
The display of goods isi very* flne.'anTtne
K VEB SffO WN IN SPENOEB.
—Barribeault's house is being moved planandfixtnresof the store very con- week ending Wednesday, April 6th,
back from Church street, and a barn in
D,
are
as
follows,
the
first
name
being
posmon and"
r *£"opens
" "«"«"
«» "^
that vicinity is also on the move.
position,
and trade
very
lively.
propW lh n
'
«w goods, the freshes! an<f best th« that of the person who sells the r
y
—Charles L. Watson and Everett Stone
the market can afford. Mr. Comins ca* erty:—
are running a skating rink in Florence, a not fail of success.
mnW ls&"L A >V Mo,ey' West
part of the town of Northampton.
ttrookfield,
4| oan
—Mr. E. Bradshaw will open a boot ami
—O. J. Howe has commenced the man0e 8t re
A-LK ,89°
m Nichols' newbuildmg m BlissHC.HP.EF&E
ALL PRICES.
Bliss,
Warren,
ufacture Bnd repairing of boot trees in a M ,. °
1
Mechanic street, about May 1st. gMr
Wehaval the prettiest Dressing Cose Seta for
part of Barnes A Horr's planing mill.
L E-E D Healy, N Brook
$2>. Also, a line of
Bradshaw is from Brighton, and is a gen- Barnes
held,
1,300
L —Ezra Bennett had potatoes two inches tleman of character and probity in trade
That are low-priced, and they are ASH-not
high last Monday. Considering the back- He will mike a specialty of the boot and Christmas Frank—C Potter. Spen
.
100 Chestnut,
ward season this is something extraordi- shoe trade, and on account of ferge stock
Davis
G
H-G
F
Davis,
N
Brooknary.
and sole attention to this branch of bu^K
field.
1
tS to ta BbIe
£5 eX
^low
'» *■
give be«er Dresser Sylvester—L Cutler, South—Mr. E. R. Irwin will not go to Ash- goods
and
prices.
bridge,
land. His services have been secured by
5(1
—Frank N. Norcross has taken the Fales P T-M C Cady, W Brookfield. 1 000
E. Jones & Co., and he will remain in
Spencer.
agency of the new revised New Testament Fagan Wm-A T Darling, Warren i'oon
DlaVmt Styles, from »37 to »130
and a history it, connection with it. We Gibbs E B-G W Gibbs It aTsplnl
—Richard Linley has bought the real should advise all our readers to examine
3,000
estate ofThos. Howard, which wasadv.tthe specimen sheets canied by Mr Nor! Hervey B H—Mass Cent R R Co, N
Used in our columns. Mr. Howard has
Braintree,
cross, and give him their orders? B. fa
450
removed to Worcester.
also agent for Hind's combination brushes Hall Elias—J Moore, Spencer,
350
BED LOUNGES, From $7 to *20,
—Ed-1* Grout has arrived in London. whKih were received a few weeks a^' Holt H A. F R, L C & M J, bv gdn
England, and is now in the American Mr. Norcross is worthy of any amount ,,f
-A W Cutler, W Brookfield.
30 COMMON
»
.< $4 to $20,
Holt H A, F R. L C A M J, by gdn
Exchange there. He crossed the Atlantic
h8 !S UnaWe ,0 W
on the steamship Arizona.
*
m-M J Allen. W Brookfield,
7,350
Hitehcook C S—E Fairbanks et al.
-Mrs. R W. McLoughlin of Boston
—The ladies of the Baptist 8ociety bold
Warren,
350
a grand May entertainment on the 3d of gave a very fine address in Town Hall on
Hazen D I^-J M Cochran, CharlMay. and they are making extensive Sunday evening, dealing with the temper"
Our Stock of
ton,
1
ance question in a very masculine mannlr.
arrangements for a good time.
Johnson H K—R Rick, Oxford,
Mc , n nl
450 EASY CHAIRS.SPRING ROCKM
r -? K "> 'S the next best l.-uk
Palk—F D Adams, Spen—The Spencer Wire Company are t„
to Mrs. Livermore, and bids fair to be- McKenna
ERS, RECLINING CHAIRS,
cer,
overrun wilh orders, and keep their force
250
come very popular as a temperane.B L—N Clark et al, Paxfully employed.
Mr. Sugden seems to worker.
AND CENTER-TABLES
We are glad tnat thelanW Maynard
ton
be as full of business as he ever was.
3T5 ta lar er than ever. Tfahare a LAB8E, BULL
Temperance Union of this town keepuo
Mathiep Frank—F D Adams et al
SXZK
-Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. E.,will heir work, for if it was not for the hulios
Spenoar,
200
celebrate the 59th anniversary of Odd Fel tornm™
Poetically given over Moore James—IE Moore, Spencer
MARBLE-TOP
CENETR-TABLE
20
lowship on the 26ih instant with a sociable
Stone, S L— W A Mullet, Spencer.'
450
and supper, to which the ladies will be
Wight Horatior-F P Cheever, Chad
invited.
ton,
1,200
White Mitchell—F D Adams, Spen—Would it not be as goo* to" let the
cel
Sunday laws, alone until the 35 or 30
» »
50
rum shops are closed week daysS Public of a panorama, or, which a sample of every
- ,',. Week ending'April 13. .
opinion alone will shut up any tradesman roll of paper in the store revolves? w|n a Bemis, Sylvanus and John— W. M
Twelve (II Bcrcntrtvlcs or
border to match; but our rnWmV V i,ti
who keeps open Sundays.
Wakefield, I«icestei',
1
call and see it for themselves Mr TaU Bemis, John—W. M. Wakefield,
—B. O'Gorman & Co. report a fine does quite a large business in pkper hansSpencer,
1
trade at their new store in Watson's block
From $1.00 upward. Jfriflflertnt grades'. '
wr8 £ 7reH *?,n his other !'»"» of goods Conant,R. G—F. L. Chapin, SouthThey make a specialty of silks,-and are' .We
believe theexhibitorabovemenSoned
bridge,
'•
DU
nea
1
willing to compare prices on any of their is the only one in the county.
"^
Dane, Lucy—W.. Fullm'sti, et al, W;
goods with Worcester or Boston.
Brookfield,
"Froin $2 upwards.
—Constable-Hinckley and some others
1,250
—The Railroad Company at their An- who chanced to be on Mechanic slree't i
Erwin E A—F S Boynton, N Brook' P1LLO WS, FBATBEB BEBSs&c.
field, '
nual meeting elected the old Board of 3 a. m. last Sunday saw flames issuing
1 Onr Feathers are direct Iron the West and are
Directors to serve another year. David from a window in the basement of Bacon Gilbert Addie & T N—Mass Cent R
extra [nice.
Proaty remains President, J. W. Temple Kent ft Co 'a bottoming shop. An IKS
R Co, Barre,
150
Clerk, and Charles N. Prouty Treasurer. was given at once, and in ten minutes Hecox M E—E H Hecox, Charlton,
800
—John Mnllen has a British coin bear Union No. 2 had water on the flreTand li Olmsteiui H F. by admr—J C Winter.
N
Brookfield,
was
extinguished
with
but
little
dimaee
2,500
ing the date 18*5, and it is well preserved.
It bears on the face the portrait of George only the window and the casinir bniav Olmt ;ad H F, Dodge L J & C L—
J C Winter. N Brookfield,
1
III. and on the opposite side is a cut repre- burned. The fire was undoubted!? set af
1
senting a onion of the harp and ihe crowr. keieosene was plainly visible on ihe cl'ao- Pry* Ellen—H B Verry, Rutland,
tmUbA,KA,A.-JUJ D Miwnny,
5^i^^^«*a«>«ic«toHsT
L wester,
^^
«; sr-TbnrMsnlon was before Judge Hill U*»ty
r bag int|S di
750
« ^ i
? operating here he
this morning on two simple drunks. The Lnf
will bnd a hot-reception.
We should ad- f arrant S M—J C Sargeant, Oakera In either elty who aS_ni"r«tha*wIaa"aa?r.rf
jjajn. vv.S •
court imposed the usual fine, and advised vise our people to shoot down any man
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Bill Heads.

^^1^5*!?. Block, Mechanic Street, Sp«neer, Ma*.
It is prepared for Im^diafehuae and requtea no addition whatever.
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A GOOD PAINT i« cheaper than a poor one, even though the

AT THE

. •

OLD MEETnra, mm CAEPET HALL,
i y

HATS!

The Largest Stock we have ever shown. NTMV Tor
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealejs
who buy by the single dozen to make. Counwwi
and then decide.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
"" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 "
«•
Warraned 4-ply.

For $6.

, People ofter wonrfer how we can seli Underolothjng
and Hosiery so cheap.;, B^ BeUiflg cljeap wfUV&:
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores We «
take advantage of cash priefs.
,'
Linen Collars, 12c, |l.40 per doz.
««. Cuffs,., 22c, |2.4C «• "
Warranted; 4aply.

;

■

SHIBTS

are the P. O. P. C. H. Big'stock of Fancy Shirts.
Be sure and see before you buy.

*

Linen Collars, 12o, 11.40 per dots.
" gaffs. 22c, <2.4Q " »«
Warranted 4-ply.

Packard's Ca.* ClotWng Bouse,

'■■*•! "'•:•■

:i

.-<1)

Try the National Mixed Paint.

*.

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS.

TAPESTRIES,

EXTRA

°

'-

Address Cards,

lln Spencer, April SI, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Orrtn Lamb.
UNITED.

SCORES.

GONE HOME.

tot

M

In Cortlandt, N. Y.. April 16, Lincoln,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walker,
formerly of Wire Village, aged 3 years, 6
months.

M
M

j $&W*fx$x§xfx§x§x§x§x,|tS
|totototototototOKototototoMs<

' raiBTIlTCr I
Of any descrip-

Lowest Prices' on Earth. All

In Oakham, April U, Mr. Fred Perry,
aged 32 years.

WSS M. SPALDINGf,

'tyleasatanyoUier'
Job Printing Establisbment in the country,
«»•«<%, promptly and at

THIi\ WOOLEN

,0r end

r ' you specimens and
lprices- Our facilities'f6r
^tWJjTown Rep^rtgare.
^Wmd. Comparer
•PoohnsBi and prices
-1*' other offices;
80
^ you will have
yourJobPrtnf'
« done at the'

in

OVERCOATS,

A» good as the finest castom work.

K» in all its branches neatly,
P«d cheaply. If you baw

in variety, of the beat Foreign and Domestic
manufacture, and faultless in make and style.
The above goods are made up in the moat
thorough manner and have every appearance of
line CUSTOM Garments; they are from the Celebrated manufactory of MAC'ULLAK, PARKER
* CO , of Boston, and that In itself is a sufficient
guarantee of tbejr quality. Tbe goods before
belng-oni, ana; thsrfiaajhll ebrunk In the piece;
niliT til
■■ a firal HI mi* til flat
t. »°.,,...i
-'
- it-—
a>jj
and
therefore*'»erf«>t
nt l.
>k. ._.<_*
anauiereioreaperfeetatlaaejiuredtho cnatoai,
era. Our system is strictly one price and ourr
guarantee of all wool goods la absolute.
It Gentlemen who have bean aueuatoineil to have
their clothes made to'measnrt are invited to fnspeo't our Stock before buying elsewhere, and by
purchasing from tU'asvS from SO to SW per bent
on custom prieea.
fc

T

Macullar & Son,

WANTED,
Byayoanj American woman, • SITUATION
XO SO HOUSE WORK In the village.
APM.T ATWW OFFICR.

NOTICE.
' •••■
*•"•'*€

Carpenter and Builder,

HA8

All persona an forbidden to trent my wife
MARY E. MURRAT, OB my account, as she has
left ma without cause.
CHARLES MURRAY.
Spencer, April 20,1831
jT_2g

C3-0 TO

RESTAURANT,
%*

■"

-

""

•

:

THE LOWEST PRICES

■-

No. 130 Main St,

wm\

FOB A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Board by ths day or week al reasonable ratea

OF ANT HOUSE IN WOKCESTES.

FIRSr-CLA8SE WORIJI^ AND GOOO

LOWEST ESTIMATES (JIVEN.
Business,
Communications eaa be left at J, Ledeux 4
Dress Suits and. S on's Store, diestuut Street. Spencer. 27—39
Single Garments fommissiouers' Notice.

372 & 374 Main St., Worcester.

p oppiaE?

The Clothier, of Worcester

FRA1TK LUSHA,

h«7 moderate prices, leave
pr orders at this office. Ws
}w«ery facility for doing Job

Glorious^Newsl

THE LAUGEST STOCK!
JOHN P. DAY.
THE CHOICEST STYLES
Sale or To Let, FOWHIS & CDWNNfiM'S
AND

SPRING AM SUMMER
WEAR.

& PEASE

'OVER POST OFFICE.)

Seedling Potatoes.

For

MARSH

NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, *tC

Whioh are equal to any Ferilllaera la tbe marIn North Oxford, April 10, Mrs. Betsey tat. Price, at the oar, S40 per ton; amaller
Larned, widow of the late Abisba Larned, quantities In same proportion.
aged 91 years, 6 months.
Also, 100 bushels of Burbank
In Oakham, April 14, Mrs. Levi BartIett, aged 73 years.

Try The TVntio.ial.

Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,

Darling's Animal
Fertilizer
And Fine Bone,

In Brookfield, April 7, Eleazer Flagg,
Or will Excnsnga for ether property, a GOOB
of Warren, aged 77.
PASTURE OF IfilBTF-FIVR ACHES; well
watered and fenced; situated Is the North part
Spencer. For particulars inquire of M. W.
STODOARB, Brook/lel.1, Uaaa., or
J. M. STODDAHJ).
87—28
year the premlaes.

tion in as good

■—-

&C.

t,Ir! '"" "!? •' "o" "*Ttrtmi inf.™ Union Block,
SDBnopr
•""»•!
wpoUl/Or,

[ foWiSxixixsxS^xSxSxSxfxi,

EJ'Si

INGRAINS,

FARMERS, I..... -*»
ATTENTION!!

In Spencer, April 80, at the residence
u ,
n ,
w
of the bride's father, Wro. B. Prouty, by
r
Rev. Austin F. Herrick of Worcester, Rev. tlia farmaraafSpenaar and rlolnlty that lie haa
receirad OME CAB iOAD OF
Austin H. Herrick of Cambridge to Miss
Sarah L. Prouty of Spencer.

Business Wrappers, or

JOB

SUPERS,

J. «. PIMKff AWL
AKRIVED.

owing to having used those in which foreign ingredients were
mixed.

A»IBRIOA.

G0 d8 U8Ua,,y k6pt iD FirS Cl888 CAKP£T

Calling Cards,

Pamphlets Printed,
Business Citculars,

The Boat Pitting anil Best Wearing

wia:xq?33

■*■» •

*■

■ %

*J^g£ dot8"

^^timetocallonus.dropusa
Heard and we will call, on

Underclothing and Hosiery.

If yoil are going to paint'your house INSIDE

OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,

MATS, MATTINGS, RUCS, OIL CLOTHS.

Small Posters,

Boys' Suits Made by Best Makers,

!

r...i «hl

and there is he ASBESTOS, SOAPST.ONE or other FOBEIGN'
SUBSTANCE in it.

WILTONS,

pHototoHototOMotototototofef

!

•

bi)

.it

Please Call and Inspect my Stock of New and Elegant Patterns Just Opened

Large Posters,

onstantly arriving-Basiness Suits, Dress Suits,
Oood Durable Go^ds for a little money.

Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
can afford to sell.

This Paint is

P MAIN AND FOSTER STS., WORCESTER.

IIV

Invitation Cards,

NEW SPRING GOODS

Poor Paint costs little or* nothing.

One oi the Largest and Finest Lighted Carpet Room*

Business Cards,

MASS.

White Lead, Zinc aid Linseed Oil,

There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is * holly

Programmes,
Show Cards,
Law Blanks,

STOCK,

Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.

°'W *

J^SJSS^^^S&£

Furnishing Goo^s'an^KMZ^hl^
i?V^'' CottoDa' P'ints' Ginghams, &c. The Gents'
undersold by anybody fnd hev ?J «th« K1" ^ ^P'6^ -W« Spring Goods. They will not be
/ nyooay and they invite the public to give them a call and examine their prices.
(

A

Statements,
Box Labels,

J. D. TAITT.

SPENCER,

Is made of the best quality of

» •>« fi"d - l«g» assortment of Skirts,

Envelopes,

10WEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

30 WALNUT SETS.

Camp Chairs,

»

k/i^yx/s^yei/^vv1

Note Heads j

THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

MIXED PAINT

Y u ca

Bottle Labels,

FURNITURE

Rattan Chairs,

S^Si'oSS,' '^Btoi.^ ffortmr,!t-

IF imm i

As proprietor of the Bank Block Caah Store it 0M hm
urn to carry a well selected stock, to sell goods striX 1\
ments and to avoid undentting the goods "of 1S£?J
any way makmg use of their goods or prices for the 2j
selling my own. I have, in consequence, received a El
ronage and a coutinuance of the same is sol cted.

April 15, 1881.

THE NATIONAL

BLANOHARD & QUE VILLON'S,

Ball Tickets,

THOS. YOUNG & SON

SPRING BEDS,
ft A- TT]t£«||Eg

If you want the Latesl^^^^^^Mr^^ Bonnets, Flowers, Fancy Kib«an8, nat Ornaments and all kinds of Millinery Goods, Call at

f

-oo

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS.

&work.

I

:: f

™ ?f- m°t6 i,1Vitin= than at- "'0 present
enUe
upon
finding as great a variety of
th* latest
uponifin™r^X
J!rt
^test 8tv?
outside
the
oitv.
R»f„.
,„uu
1,„™
"
"^
as at
outside the c ty. Refer with pieasuTe K/^lsTPn^
!
GOODS. Have th s grade in Button SLiii. n C0IrG
rrince Albert and StSp, in aM s^efand wfif S""' 4
ranted. HaAe a fine Calf Oxford Tie and Zfniv *eiy P*
low priced goods. Boys and Youth^ in i fir, A™ °f m^ Ladies', Mines' and Children'sTButton^ Bootsu?^1"^
pers. A. F. Smith's justly coleb»$ LS& fj*«* ^Th
ton at $2.50 and Misses' at $2. Tknowthl! tkf^T Kid *
oi my goods wil. compare lavorab.y S^ l^S^I-

WORCESTER.
for

I^TJ^
fL
V* ftore
8
*' thestreet,
Boston A
Coining
on Mechanic
recently opened by M. Conn.
jar Just.opened, an elegant line of

EL

Bhar. which WkJf££ *n* ■•««» At
o «»oh othafc^B
poinfa of the open*
Lw aoweTer.^rTOB^f upon the bottom,
,this looky and the slaws snaja/to.
jh»rwifli|r*»i tor«»V-nipp1tfoht,^Siipeoikto of the bottom at the same time, and
Jem their hollow uhape (his spocimon is
Sinti So effeotire is the nipper-lead
it the cl«w« wOLjte^alMet. of papas oJT
Jable, and they hlfl neen found to raise'
■ ipecimen of the bottom from- two thou^tdfathoms.
. , ,'/,,. ;

MEKSE

J. B. JtAKHABY & CO.,

8«4 fkmt&ma.—

lilrftogwUoli »>• ■*1«* "nipps* IwdV*
l^^pton ot ascertaining the nature of
|.uie» bottom, by bringing up, s'epeoiuien
I % jn stabs, let into ihe bottdw of the

SUMMER SKIRTS

|S}4.oO to W par Salt. 84 different styles a.'

JOB

lib !*<*»■ •»*'»•" to "" Teleer»Ph Conf lotion tod M»inteP»in'» Oompan/,, Lon.
f*^, iBTsntsd MI tastromsnt tor sea

f °s iOTotbe of

We Ton managers .were disappointed in the
ME1TBFBOOK AND SACK SUITS,
non-appearance of the expert skaters.
owing
the "Hireo
illness ui
of uii«
one or
of . them.
• -."r-^s» to
™ *««•
then] at price, ransins from $5 u »25 par Salt. 70
Messrs. Hopson & Hall have been successdideront stylos of
ful in everything they have undertaken
TOUJUO
here, as in this instance.
The rink will
4
-in °^d £!^!?,4t!!r,1"y• when three sessions
wrtirto held-fereaoon, itftenrowi and

:

U

J. D.

^ '
tor Spring and Sum»y •» Latest Styles
mer Wear.

fl»e costumes drew out a large audience
l^iSllKl P,O01^*B«'0bVrtOrche8.
tra furnished excellent selections, as is
their usual custom. The costumw by Mr.
the-g^
.tinTha^n^onil
slooum
of Providence
Prwidenoe were
were the
the finest'ever
finest ever
ORCnnalinna
r..._
ii __7.^T™"*
*** '™
opcunationi Sr™™ffi™"'"
*" Slocum "'

Pariahcierk
f.M.C.A., Meat!
4ay entm, B> W ■ .■■■—,».*. »,m-ST. MART'S CHURCH (R. 6:>»it»r. T. D. Bn. operations at onoe on the r.
TEH. Paater, Bja*\ J. J. Lam, Aaft Jfjitor.
h,
ntI
Mam at 9 aa« 18:80 A, M. 8ima*y School at
1:J9,P. M. Vespers 4 P.M. Leriten Services. wish him good crops.
Wedneedays and Fridays, Ml P. M., .
~

J. B. BABN4BY & CO. SPRING^SEASO^

J»=j____Llnc.l, Stmtts^n^.T,^

BRICK!

Eatate Of William J. Adams, late of llrook/ield, in
The county of Worcester, deceased, represented insolvent.
The subscribers having been appointed by the
Probate.Court ofjaid county, Commissioners to
receive and examine all claims of creditors
CONSTAKTLr ON HAND. AN p
against the estate of said William J. Adam s,
hereby eive notice that six months from the flltn
day of April, A. D. 18SI, are allowed to credit ors DELIVERED AT SHORT NOTICE
to present and prove their claims against ta id
estate, and"that
and'that thoy
they will meet to examine the
the
•'tale,
olalnMofera4Hara
Oao. W.
Johnnl.l.yj oftiatf***'" at
*' the
**.* offiee
..a. ■ ■ of
... Jl»1
T_t._
,_ in,
in firoosfleld
BrooaUw. on the Ninth day of June next, OBDEBS MAT BE SENT BY MAIL,
aon
at nine o'cioek in^h
7<RFT AT YABD hEAB WESTOEQ. V, JOHNSXM*.^
1 /CommissionHENRY t. BDTTBRWORTH, J
|
V1LLE, oral MY BESIDENOB, ers
Bi-ootdeld, Apt ilao, 1881.
S7—«9
NO. 31 PLEASANT ST.,

All-Wool Men's Suits, . $8.00
AND UPWARDS,
All-Wool Boys' Suits, - $2.50
.

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Men's Pants, AND UPWARDS.

$2.50

The Bfobbiest Young Jtt*x>s Sulfa
wo nave ever shown, and the Oxm*
E. H. HOWLAND. 20-33
A large assortment ot
•et Bargain, we have ever^ ofcred
Fine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, togeth- STORES AND OF- we are offering now.
er with all other goods _ FIC6S
C3" Hayiiig made some very heavy Durch«««, I * . ,
kept in a First-Class Jew- TO LET
we are enabled to offer some speciaIitierth»^ UMy for ^SH,
elry trade oan be found
Q>lUar.y, while tbe assortmentis gSg
*' Canuot ^ **I>l*>«il
BPE'NCEB:

* E. F. SIBLEY,
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Maasasoit House.
ALSO MUSrO AND MUSICAL IN'
STBUMBNT&

^WTCASEYT CASH »I^AM> »iAtl- mmmrnmm
LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,
Attnmej ani CwUMiior at lav,
BANK BLOCK, SPSNCEB, MASSi

417 main st,

mwm
SIUS. fJAIU.yLU.
She was ft helpmate to Carlyle in every
way, shared hi* stadias, entered into his
literary ambitions, and often wrote his
manuscript*. Her calligraphy was good;
it was a clear hand ; I always found it easy
to read, and whether she: recorded trivia)
matters or serious ones she always managed to make herself deeply interesting.
Her very sudden death threw a deep gloom
over the hearts of her old friends in Haddington, her native town; and it was to the
bouse of on* of those that her remains were
brought from London and kspt for anight
till tht funeral took place.
The,||Marh Co bar gravestone is in
ererysJajMasraeoiM. ioutyeanafUi
ber death, bar husband made a Journey to
Haddington that he night revisit her tomb,
and when every one was wrapped in sleep
he oame and walked round the old house
where his wife wee bom, and which had
been es dear to ber own loving heart.
Mrs. Carlyle's sadden death had some,
thing singularly pathetic about it. A friend
who had occasion to leave London for some
time confided to Mrs. Carlyle her pet dog.
Driving one day to Hyde Park about four
o'clock, she was greatly alarmed to see the
little creature, which had been following
alongside the bresaeham, run over by a
carriage. It was lifted in beside her, little
the worse for the accident, and the driver
again moved on. The latter, however, receiving no call or directions from his niiss
tress, as was usual, stopped to discover the
reason and was alarmed to find Mrs. Carlyle, to he thought, in a fit. He drove at
onoe to St. George's Hospital, when it
was discovered that she had been dead for
sometime. Her last act had been an impulse of tenderness toward a dumb animal.
This sad event took place on 21st April,
1866, while Mr. Carlyle was in Scotland,
whither be bad gone to deliver his rectorial
address to the Edinburgh students. He re.
turned Immediately to London after the reoeipt of the dreadful news, and we can picture to ourselves the wild desolation of her
husband's stricken spirit as he looked apoc
all that was mortal of his beloved wife.
The quick, impulsive heart that made hei
so lovable, stilled for ever—"the light of
his life gone out,"' never to be kindled
again.
Charles Dickens held Mrs. Carlyle in high
esteem. His last interview with her was
only a few weeks before her death. It was
at the house of Mr.' John Forster, and she
came in flourishing a telegram in her hand,
which she had just received from Professor
TyndaU, telling ber in a couple of ardent
words of her husband's success in the delivery of his rectorial address at Edinburgh.
In the course of the evening she communicated to Dickens the outline of what she
considered migbt be made the subject of a
novel, froui whit Hue had herself observed at
the outside of a house in her street in Chelsea;
of which the various incidents were drawn
from the condition of its blinds and curtains, the costumes visible at its windows,
the cabs at its door, and such like; and
the subtle, serious humor of it all, the truth
in trifling bits of character, and the gradual
progress of a half-romantic interest, enchanted, says Mr. Forster, the skilled novelist. This ideal plot was to be completed
when they met again, bat this never took
place.—Chambers'* Journal

« BULB BBITTAN1A."
Just one hundred and forty years ago,
when the beautiful mansion of Cliveden
was the residence of Frederick Prince of
"Wales, a fete-ohampetre was held in the
gardens to celebrate alike the day of accession of the reigning King, George II., and
the birthday of a young Frinoess. A masque,
called Alfred, was performed to a theatre temporarily set up in the gardens. The
story and words of the masque appear to
have been the joint production of Thompson and Mallet Evidence exists to show
that Mallet wrote a patriotio ode, which
was introduced in it, and which is no other
than our famous "Bole Brittania." The
masque was set to music by Dr. Ante, w>nsisting chiefly of the ode, and sung by one
of the characters as a bard. The masque
itself was performed by Quin, Mil ward,
Mrs. Horton, and other members of Drury
Lane and Covent Garden Theatres. In the
next following year, " Bale Brittania " having made a very favorable impression, was
introduced in another masque, designated
the "Jungment of Paris."
Alteration!
were subsequently made in the song, some
of the former verses being omitted, and
three others by Bolingbroke introduced, bat
U is believed that oar present popular version is nearly identical with that of Cliveden
renown.—AU the Tear Sound.

A BIKU-CATCIUNO CAV.
On the plains of Nevada, a mile from any
boose, a gentleman noticed a eat, a huge
one. It lay Oh its back, its feet uppermost,
and was apparently dead. Around it, feeding unsuspectingly, was a flock of small
birds. Just as, he was thinking how much
easier H would be for the animal to feign
death and eaten a bird by deceiving it than
by slipping up to it, he was astonished to see
the eat suddenly roll over and grab one of
the fsawlj'ifil Irtbrthatwas very near. The
other birds flew away a hundred yards or so
and alighted. The eat only made one or
two mouthful* of the game «i\d then crop!
around to the windward of the birds, luid
itself out again, and ouce wore' irtive<j»fuil;.
played the dead dodgo.

-I-U.AI.UUV IN HUUl UfX.
* —'
Neapolitan society has lately been much
exercised by a terrible tragedy in high life.
For some time past the Countess del Oigno,
a lady of extraordinary beauty, had been
notoriously at odds with her husband, a
gentleman to whom she had, at the urgent
instance of her family, most unwillingly
given her hand, her heart having been already bestowed upon a young Austrian artist, who quitted Europe for America on the
day of her marriage, only returning thenoe
to Naples a few weeks ago. He became a
frequent guest at the Countess's evening
receptions—afaot which reached the ears
of Count del Gigolo at. his club, where be
•peat ttte most of his time by night as well
as day. One evening, just as the painter
was issuing from the doorway of the Palaxao del Cignio, the Count drove up to the
chief entrance, and, while alighting from
his carriage, noticed his wife oa the first
floor balcony waving her hand in farewell
to her old lover as he descended the stone
steps leading, to the street, Without a moment's hesitation the Count drew a stiletto
from the breast pocket of his coat and buried it to the hilt in the bosom of his rival,
who feu, mortally wounded, to the ground.
As Del Cigna was getting into his carriage,
however, a bullet from the Austrian's revolver, fired, as it Were, in extremis, passed
through his head, killing aim on the spot.
Five minutes later the artist also breathed
bis last
This horrible encounter took
place under the very eyes of the Countess,
upon whom the spectacle of her husband's
and lover's violent death inflicted so overwhelming a shock that she became a raving
maniac, and is now under restraint in a
lunatic asylum near Naples.

BTHPHBNSON's) PA HUNT At. PIUUB.

across Europe to London, where he turned
up with money and adventures enough to
make him quite a lion.
When his fame begau to waue, he crossed
the Atlantic and made a foot journey
through what of America it was then possi.
ble to travel in. The lie volution drove him
back, and he made an extended tour of
England, Scotland, Germany, Italy and
France, finally settling in Paris, Thenoe
the great Be volution drove hint back to
London. The estate of the Nabob of Ar.
cot had just been settled, and a claim of his
for £10,000 was honored, so he found himself a comparatively rich man.
He now became one of the curiosities of
London. By day he was always walking
about, proud of the notice he attracted from
the Street boys and the passers-by. By
night he visited or entertained friends at
his own home. He lived a bachelor's life to
the end. , Stewart had aspirations for authorship, but instead of writing his travels,
which would have made a history of unique
interest, be persisted in creating essays and
in lecturing on the philosophy of the mind,
of which be knew nothing. The only record
of his strange pedestrian career we have is
a little pamphlet, written from the recollection of his narratives by a relative, a copy
of which, in the Philadelphia Library, is
said to be the only one in the country. It
is entitled "The Life and Adventures of the
celebrated Walking Stewart, including his
Travels in the East Indies, Turkey, Germany and America." The hero died on Ash
Wednesday, 1821.

»»»
WHO HK WAIS.

I»AH»KI. PKATTf* RIVAL

The observation made by Prof. 8 terry
Hunt, of Montreal, that some rooks have
the property of absorbing a considerable
amount of the various elements of the air,
seems to explain why the dry and shrunken
moon is devoid of atmosphere.

Two cannons have been brought to Charleston, South Carolina, which had evidently
been used in the Bevolutionary war. Divers
and wreckers operating in Town creek
found them. They are ten feet to length
and six-inch bore.

John Stewart was born of Scotch parent*
to London, in IT49. He was not educated
at Harrow and the Charter House, but be
Best, that is permanent, Is not to be exwore the dance's cap at both • of these fa- pected oa toe road, but at the end of tbe
mous schools. When he had proved him- (ourusy.
self such an ess that his father wait completely disgusted with Mm, he was sent to
India to shift for himself. After' serving
A joke never gains an enemy, bat often
the East India Company a wblle, he left it
a friend.
and entered that of Hyder Ali, who made
him a general of his army. Being wounded
A Joyful evening may follow a sorrowful
and unable to be of any more use, Hyder
morning.
decreed his execution, but Stewart managed
to escape and reach the English forts,
Several years ago, in East Tennessee,
where he was cared for. As soon as he was near the present site of Bugby, two intimate
well enough he entered the service of the friends, Guill and Dent, quarreled, and
Nabob of Arcot, to whom he became Dent stabbed Guill to death. Before dying
prime Minister.
7J-8uiUniadet^*« negro servaatfsWho had
His ambition was to amass £8,000 and formerly been a slave, promise to avenge
retire OB it, but he sooH^lost sight of that him, but in a fair fight with a knife. Dent
pnrpese. A perfect mania for traveling on fled to Texas, but returned, and Was found
foot took possession o|him. After wander, by the colored man, who told him his puring all over India In obedience to it, he pose. Dent met him near the grave of Guill,
took a trip through Persia and Turkey and and tbe duel resulted in tbe death *f both.

ikll PAPERS AND CURTAINS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY CIVIL ENfilS

Miss Bertha Von Hillenjfj
J Was the
first womnn to create an aS aa in pedsa
ffven
trianiam in this country, Mb
given up proQTJPronty & Belcher's Orchestra, IS
fessional walking and is now euietly pur
suing art and ha* acquired repntatlon as a pieces. E. W. Prouty, Lender. D. Can
painter. Her pedestrian feats enabled her nintrham, Prompter. tf
to accumulate a handsome competent*
THE
SPENCER
OKCHESTKA.
Smart Weed and Belladonna combined
Pieces furnished te order. Address E. A.
with the other ingredients used in the he*:
W HE BLOCK, Spencer, Mass,
porous plasters, make Carter's S. W. &
B. Back-ache Plasters the best in Up- E. L. JAYNEb, Photographer, over
Connnlns Amw' Dry flood* Store, Mala St
market. Price 25 cents.
ffxocrrg,
Irish and church laces am tbe most
CUMMINGS Jfc BUSS, Dealers in Grocerpopu lar this season.
ies. yi*ur,*c.,M*ito'»flto»». Macaaiiteet.
Have Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry
jfJiUincrn,
always at band. It care* Coughs. Colds
MK.S.
T
M.
JOHNSON,
Marsh's Block,
Bronchitis. Whooping Couch, Influenza,
M.cliaiile Street.
13
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat Sl'ENGEK CORNET BAND-SO Piece*
nod Lung Complaints. SO cents sad 91
—J. EiisniM, Lesser -, W. B. Farriagten,
Secretary.
.
a bottle.
6-r4,
Food for the brain and nerves that will B. B. P. WHITMAN, Carpenter and
invigorate the body without intoxicating
Beltter.
t
is what we need to these dan of rush and
«4^NAj»)'
iDa«J&SrOR&--0^*n
f
worry. Parker's Gincer Tonic restores
Bunieysfrom8:30te 19:30,a.Bt„ IS to 1:30, andi
the vital energies, soothes the nerves and
to Ssftf, *. n.
, *,..
brings good health quicker than anything
Open
you can use. Tribune. See other column. L. F. SUMNSR, Druggist.
Sunday! from 9 to 19:30 a. n. and from 4 to 6
Black pearls make a handsome combinP-s»»
,
ation with diamonds.
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'8 Drag
It is impossible for a woman after a , Store 1| open Sundays Irorn B to B a. in., 13 te S
U
faithful course of treatment with Lydia E. ! and 6 tor p.m.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, to continue to suffer with weakness of the uterus.
Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 833 Western Avenue. Lynn, Mass.,
for her pamphlets.

C P. 4Br» BARTON,
Burgeon-Dentist,

Lnuisana negroes
1
now pay taxes on
property aaseissed at 9*5,000 000.

WAIT

AWitwibomwi.

Office - • - -

imanrQ

"tWatottigW
toTaS^^^s^J

SPENCER, MASS.

E. H.. JAYISES
Photographer,

WHAT AILS YOUP
It is disordered Liver giving you a yellow skin 01- costive bowel!*; which have
resulted in distressing piles, or do your
kidneys refuse to pejtoiui their, functions P
If so, your system will soon be charged
with poisons. Take a few doses of Kid
ney Wort and you'll feel like a new man
—nature will throw off every impediment
and each organ wijl be ready fox duty.
Druggists sell both the dry tifid the liquid.
—Evansville Tribune.

offers Ladle*' and Children's Trimmed and
Untrlmotad Hate and Bonnets, Klbbone,
Feathers, Flowers Ac, at
VKBY

LOW

Spencer Saiii
BANK.

mDNIfH « GeWEJLL'S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street. Worcester.

Office at Speneer Nation»j foj

This month we close out all our odd lots and broken sizes in
Block without regard to cost.
*

WAxTsTRfl.

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmefl
Finking and Knife Plaiting
Done to order. Also.
Slumping for Embroidery sad Braiding.

DRAWING

■»

AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Pleasant Street. Spencer,
THE "EAMIlfPAYOEt

•

■,

.

■

,,

.

.

.

*

■

•

)NE

FLOUR,
IMPROVED WEED SEWING WLtHD
The Very Best!
The Very I
Light Running, noiseless, no gears, ur).
new anil elegant style of work, loose IM.
automatic spooler, oasters In stand, largest■
tie nnnl. simple, easy to learnj requites »•]
pain* jif nil.
S3- Prices as low as any First-Class I
i, v. ATSON. UaABS*fc8f'6 Main St.. Sp

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT,

J. W. Robinson,

BARNES & HORR, Apothecarj
LU mBER

HOOFING SLATE
Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,
BPByOHB,

THE OBBATMST BLM88IHO.
A simple, pare, harmless remedy, that
cares every time, and prevents disease
by keeping the blood pure, stomach
regular, and the ktdneyt and ttver active,*
Is the greatest blessing ever conferred
upon man. Hop Bitters Is that remedy;
and its proprietors are being blessed by
thousands who have been saved and eured
by It. Will yon try itP See another col«uin.-^-[Eagle,

E,

Dealer in all kinds of Lmnber, Michigan Pine
Shingle 16 foot Bars Boards.alee Lath Dimension Timber. Lumber Worked as usual at
STEAM MILLS,
Jane 1st 1880.
Mtf
Jrookfleld.

PRICE

^3^Saftraa»ii!^

CLOTHIERS,

FOR SALE.
t» K BUILDING LOTS oa 'Maple Street, Sp
4U ear. The lots are only a few rods ft
Be New School Bouse. Will be sold cheap.
Apply to
JOHN CASEY,
On the Premises.

N. a., Jan. 1,1830.
KrEnelose Stamp for Shaker Manual.

SHAKKK VILLAOS,

Corner Main and Front Sts.,

OBOE1STEB;,

J^ASS

UN FERMENTED

HE CLIMAX
BARGAINS!

as sells
mes' Shovels, same
for |1. S5.
iood Shovels, ™l.£la
as sells
alleable Iron Rakes, same
for SO cts.
as sells
lest Oast Steel Rakes, same
for 73 cts
fcarden Trowels, waP
fest Steel Hoes, S^xs?rass Seeds, Garden Seeds,
as sell
lurry Combs, same
lor as cents

fat Tmnc
sameaasell
lf*l I ICtpOy lorKOoenta

warrants'
far, that
the —
H

■

rat Gr PS I IS, foTM^es'u

.20
.15
.35
.85

■

same as sell
a for 60 cents
same as sell
for (1.00

IOO

O o

■

W "%-t . >

,

iinffiSSS

am

■ .

■

■

JSTON BRANCH GROCERY,
Jg4MAiW STREET, SPENCER.

^'s S^
zZ^t a

•

pnt cslored Picture Cards »itn each cake ol-Toitet Soap, bottle
of Hair Dreasiug, Cologne, Bay Rum, L dies'French
Dressing, Bluing, Roll Stove Polish and
most kinds of laundry soapsi"'

M

„aWH*?lB»IIB- ,
are awrloos fc>'lurv« tt^ffia
—

■ ■•

iSfeC
IT—

LADIES,
Can Und any thing in Fine

Spriig

Liszt always has been petted by every,
body, bat the last tribute of admiration, a
set of furniture worked by the fair hands of
Hungarian ladies, is rather pretty. Think
of the piano king surrounded by curtains
and chairs upon which his admirers bar*
been at work for months, and upon which
their monograms are worked, so that ha
can gaxe upon them and recall the givers
in turn.

Berlin has 8,239 sets of apartments without a fireplace or chimney, and half the
population lives in dwellings with only one
fireplace.
Privy Councillor Starke draws
shocking pictures of the immorality that
exists in the city. Drunkenness is attaining
alarming proportions. Over 10,000 youthful criminals are turned annually into the
streets oat of prison, and more than 8,000
are hopeless vagabonds.

SI

Mnc Wash Boards, STj^SB

ftffi&fot&i

Meaning You,
The months of March, April and May
are tbe three arches of a bridge which
binds the season of ice to that of roaes
therefore Spring is a trying period tm
invalids. Indieations of disease should
now be beeded at once. It you arm vexed
with indigestion, disordered Liver or
Kidneys, want of appetite, constipation of
the bowels or feverish skin, take Dr,
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy with1
out an hour's delay. 11 is miId, quick and
positive in its action. Keep it in the houst
wnon you at borne, and take it with yon
on journeys; /on can bare no better

mend.

It adapts itself to the common ills ol
every day. and should be found ia (Wary
family where the Sun is read.
Wbai
ravonte Remedy is recommend to do it
will do. Ask your Druggist for if. But
ifle money is wanted; only One Dollars
Is the OLD EST ! BEST COifSTBOCTBD. BUT
bottle.
'Favorite Remedy" is the friend ol
childhood and should be found in every
nursery in tbe land. Keep it in the houst-or TABfor your children's sake as well as your
own. For women who suffer from anv
WEST AND NORTHWEST!
of the ills peculiar to the sent, "Favorite It la the short and best seat, between Chicago
Kemedy" proves a blessing. Try it and
you will bo glad you saw this article.
Make no mistakes.
The medicine h "j Vtab. Colorado, Idaho, Won tana, Nevada,
"Favorite Remedy," and the proprietor's
name and address: Dr. David Kennedy. COUNCIL BULTFFS, OMAHA,
Rondout, tf, Y.
DENVER, IaEADVILLE,
Patients living at a distance (except hi
SALT LAKE, SAN
surgical cases), by sending a statement
of their cases can be treated at home.
FRANCISCO, SIOUX

Ciiicap £ Nerthwestera HaJfay
Leading Railway

Wa Mean Cmi, Not Merely Relisyg^

^»<l Can. Print Wlutjt «,„ fcialw..
J^TI«;iy am no fullnrw. nn.l „„„i.„,..
I>««lj«tm™t«._Jiryoi1 nre tnin*iZg~Z,-tt
MICH HSiAI.ACMIi J^^Sg^aglTrtM
B!^!JiiJy_<Mir«j. Se I'u^&JMTji^T,^;,
Blrcod,. We agaJtnS^i^g-,,. »-,.--

3 LITTLE LIVEHTiLLx
Alspcureallf.>raiaofBlllou.ne™,Dr»v«i^(-„j,ii.

Cedar Rapids. Des Moiaes, Colnmbus, and all
Points in the r«rrftories sad the West. Also, for
Miiwaakae, wrees, Bay, Oehfcosh. Sheboygan,
*" arquetU fond daiUe, Waterto wn. Hooghlon.
Seenah Xeaasba, St. Paul, MlnaearSiisr*.:
ron, Volija, F.rso. Btaoi.rek Wineaa, LaCrosse,

arrive at and use the same Jot-' Daio. Depot.
At Chioaio, close connections are made with
the lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore
a Ohio, Kt. Wayne aad Pennsylvania, and Chl2*5°rf
.GHandle
.J"n!j Jte5
*"'•• •"■ ,b* Kaakata.
hod
Pa.
Route..
Close connections saade at ianitlon Points.
IT IS THE OMLT ROAD KDNM NG
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

An apparently destitute woman WSJ
eared for by tbe poor authorites of Sedalia,
Mo., during a severe illness. It was afterlittle pill at, do... The7aropnro!rv.CT«M. do
wards learned tbat she was a widow, re,
iu«rTi»,orp11rMi.»dAre «. newly perfecta.it
siding in a neighboring county, where aha
U pooslMe for a pill lo be. i-rlco £i oenU, 6 lor *L
Sold by dra«isi« everywhere or se t hyma':
owned a fine farm, had a bank account of
CARTFR MFDICINF CO NW YORK,
•2,000, and belonged to a wealthy family.
Feeling sore that she was about to be siok,
she decided to go to Sedalia under an assumed name and receive treatment free as
„rTtwa!}TeT!i1'!?.1' *»Tl1}? be,» permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple a pauper. The Mayor has compelled ber
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow- to pay the bill.
sufferers the means of care. To all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free or ehars-e,) with the directions for preparing
Near Glasgow, Ky., is a robin roost that
and using tho same, whlol. they will and a snas
CUBB for CSFSDIIFTIOS, ASTHMA, BS0HCHIT18 quite rivals the famous pigeon roosts of
AC*
Parties wishing tho Prescription will please wfueh so much has in time past been writandresa Rev. B. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.. Wll- ten. A cedar thicket of almost sixty acres
iiamsburg, N. y.
al6—41
furnishes tbe birds with a lodging place

TO CONSUiCPTIVES.

PIMPLES.
A, will mail (Free) the recipe fir a simple Vafl
fTiPy.Sfe*JS,l,t wi" "move TAN, FBEOKi"?. WMPLK* and BLOTCBKS, leaving the sMn
soft, elear and beautiful; also Instructions for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or sntepth iaee.
Address, Inclosing 3o
Stamp, P N, VAN DELF A CO., 5 Beekman StH
New York.
al6—41

ERRORS OF YOUTH,
A OENTLBHAN who suffered for years from
A NBRV0D8 DEBILITT, PBEMATDRB M!
°^,yl *nd *" ">• o*wtsof youthtul Indiscretion,
will for the sake of suffering humanity, send free
to all who need It, the recipe and directions for
inaklni the simple remedy by whleb he was eured. Sufferers
""
Sufferer, wlshf
wishing-to
pront by the SdverBs_er'siexn
experlonoe oan do so by addressing
addresslnz In ner.
per
feet eons
eonsdenee.
JOnH B OGDBN,
«CedarSt.,Newiork.

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS,

Every day at noon, preeiaely, after April 4th, a PULLMAN 8LEBPEB8 on all NIGHT TRAINS.
Balloon sixJwHh^ v^^'raleaseTSomTi.
Insist upon Picket Agents selling you Tickets
top of Oak H.II, Boston, and a reward of anntof
clothes will be paid to the boy who capture. Hand via thjs road. Examine yonr Tickets, and re.
return, it to Boston. We abo gin to every etss- £K^b!l/^!J5&.%,I_*? fot read avar the
tomer la our hoy.'depa. iment, an inflated Parurfan Chicago £ North-Western Railway.
Balloon, BO centimeter. In diameter
I
The stock of Men', and Boy*1 Spring ana Samtner Suit, and Spring Overcoats i. complete, and
AU
surpasses in variety and general exeellene* all
. XiSj.".' AJf«n"" sell Tlckeu'bV Otis Line.
MABTIMHUGrrT.BdV.P. *
former displays. In three hundred New England
Chicago.
towns and cities we are represented by established
Agent., In whose hand, full line, of Spring and
Bummer Sample, will be found, and with whom
our trade can conAdently deal.
„ When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak
Bell—the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
House.
Samples and roles for self measure sent to any
33 Court Street, Boston.
address. » .

^4ffiw»/Sf

JOHNCHAYNES&CO.

B, W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL,

32 to 44 North Street, Boston.
The oldest Clothing Bouse In New England.
h. H. DBNN1S, Agent, Spencer.
B. 8. BOSS * CO., Agents. Bast Broekneld.

LKCTXRE TO T0UIV6 B
On the lions of

MANHOOD

daring the cold nights of the winter and at
sundown great nooks pom- in from every
direotiou, at times obscuring the Bky in
their flight. Men with torches and ofobs
resort to this place nightly and carry away
bags full of the birds, which they sell tor
good prices in the neighboring towns. One
wan has in a few nights killed over two
thousand and hundreds and hundreds are
carried away nightly, bat without prodno.
ing any seeming diminution in the feathered hosts.

Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
Brass Band Instruments,
Violins,
American Guitars, Warranted,
Imported Guitars,
Banjos from $2 upwards,
violin. Violoncello, Double Bass,
Bonjo, Zither and Harp Strings
and Trimmings,
Accordeons and Concertinas of all
descriptions.
American and
Foreign Sheet Music, Music
Books, dec, «fcc, &c.

^JfiV *n •H? ""Sara.Tre«tsss.at aad
Rudical Core of Ssmlnal Weakness, or Sperm
atorrhcea, indneed by Self.Abuse, involuntary
Bm union, lmpotenoy.Nervotu Debility, aud Impediments te Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, aud Fitsj Mental and Physical tncapa
WH01.ESALE AND RETAIL.
citj, ko.-By BOBBRT J-CULTBRWELLTM »
author of the "Green Book." Ac.
'
The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, olearly proves (rem his owa experience
that the awful consequences of Self-abuse may
This ostablisbment i. one ef the branch satsraa
be effectually removed without dangerous surgi- ol OL V«B DrrsoB . Co., aad BamSe^Mqu^
cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or
cordials i by which every sufferer, no matter ment. i tm the best saaautaetarers in Europe.
what hie conditiou may be, may cure himself
ohsanly, privately and radically/
aaaw"
«jr*Th]s Lecture wiU prove a boon to thousand, and thousands.
Itt-hiVA/
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cent, or two
postage stamps. Wei have also a mire car.
for Tape Warm. Address

At "a doll's party," in Baltimore, among
the children's treasures exhibited was a doll
in a good state of preservation, that was
brought from Paris twenty years ago, and
one from Biohmond, Va., which was
dressed at Fortress Monroe, forty years
ago, by the grandmother of the little girl
The Cuhrerwell Medical Co.,
who brought it The company present
41 Ann Si.. New York, N. T„ Post Office
numbered over one hundred of both sexes,
Box. 4S8S.
11—10
from six years of age to fourteen, and sup.
(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN inn.)
per was announced at eleven o'clock.

pationand ttyspapela, pronioto X>ln<ti»-i, relWc
dlstrsss from too heart T eatln*, correct D!sor.!«r»
of thjStomaeh, Stlmulatethe Llver.and Itoireute

CITY, DEADWOOD,

To the Boys of Wet fugland.

The postal card fiends are not all dead.
One has turned up again at Belfast, Me.
Biley Kittredge has a postal card upon one
side of which he has written clearly 4,008
words, comprising the entire books of
Jonah and Malachi and the fifth, sixth and
seventh Psalm.

rpHIS INOOMPABABLB NCRBIBNT 1. richer
•*- In Bone am) Muscle Producing Materials
than all other forms of malt Hqnors For diffl.
cnlt digestion, sick Headache, Consumption
Emancipation, Mental and Phy.ioai Exhaustion
Nervoosnem, Want of Sleep, Uleeratlve Weaknees of Females, Eshaastlon of Nursing Mothers,
of the Aged, and or Delicate Children, MALT
On some parts of the Yang-tse^Kiang
BITTERS are the purest, best, and most economBiVer ottos are used in catching fish. They
ical medlelue ever eompounded. Sold every,
are caught when young and trained to obey
where.
to a certain extent the human voice, though
they must always be chained up.
They
are fed entirely on fish and bean curd, and
appear to become very affectionate. A
trained otto is worth twenty or thirty taela.
The animals must be treacherous, for many
an otto owner has lost tips of fingers.

■

ish Poles, Sr-aftK -

-i^PATFjrr
LM«Bkj

BteaMtSJ-BM

A young French couple who do not understand a word of English were married,
the other day, la Tessa, by a justice of
the peace, who pronounced the ceremony
in English.

It was despicable in Bnpe to shoot Fuller, so thought the people of Tomliuson,
The Great Health Restorative. Ark., for Fuller was at the moment proffering his hand in token of his desire to be
friendly.
A mob murdered the murderer.
purrrjr«»rsoff*lthmi sttsntion to the ml*■ notest deuils In th. Growth, S.leetion, and
The wife of Willian Banoroft of Marys.
Pnpstatloa of it. ingredient, entltl. this great
▼ius, Ohio, obtained a divorce from hint,
original r.mlly MedlsuM to the sonBdenes of
these de«irlng ■ pars, tare, efleotive, sad gora on the ground of drunkeness and cruelty,
Ine Blood Farmer, Spring Medicine, Appetizer and on the following day, won over by his
andTonls. It lie. been publicly Indorsed and promises of reform, she remarried him.
prescribed fcj hundred. »f the greatest American
Pastor Marsden said to his Methodist
physician., among »hom are-On. Valentine
Mott, Dixl Crosby,sod Pr««. Cleveland. Every congregation, at Tarker, Ontario, that if
Druggist (emlller with IU virtue, will bear testi- certain members persisted in attending
mony to Its universal excellence, unequalled dancing parties they most withdraw from
purity andnevjr-faiItag mooes.. It Is a
the church. Six persons! instantly stood
GENUINE SHAKER IBDldNE- up and asked for dismissal.
11
!J!I^3 K!?it S ^_P°J*"" »»<Ipiepared for fifty
yesrt by the Canterbury Soeiety of Shaker., it
While Chares Miller was eating breakfast
in Detroit, bis wife embraced him affecdesired to Make a single trial of turn pure and tionately and cut his throat. She explained
Wholesome .cempound of Shaker Sarsaparilla.
Dandelion, VelleSr Doek, HandrekerBUek e£ Out she was the Queen of England, that he
hesh, O.rget. Indian Hemp, and the B.rries of
Vss the Emperor of Germany, and that the
C b b
fS^ffifiSS
? « Mltedwlth Iodide of Pota.°?°il n»d« ^ thsisodlety. because It J* safe never cause of peace demanded his death.
«i?Sl,a,*,,J
.b!..Wt,?dl r»*n1»t» the ttomaeh
fnir.Si^'. "rl),**"ie,>',lei» o( oemors and

rass Hoop Pails,
prge Wash Tubs,
ichard's Shoe Knives, %tlZ!h*a
Window Frames,
as sell' OK
[gal. Kerosene including can same
for 50 oonts
MOULDINGS, SASH, BUNDS
loblets, 50 cents per dozen.
DOORS, BRACKETS,
GRANITE WOffl [umblers, 45 cents per Dozen.
|offee Cannisters, jyaTaSa - .12
to Strainers, XVU&
- .05
All Kinits or House Finish.
>ilet Soaps, i^lSaiJ - [air Dressing, fc^K -15
I'nt Bottles Cologne* - - .25
N
Bottles
Bay
Rum,
SPENCER. "
.25
atter
Paper,
4,
6
and
lO
cts
quire
JOHN O'GARA,

ALVm

CANTERBURY SHAKERS'
IWORLD-RENOWNED
SARSAPARILLA.

hoe, Stove & Scrub Brushes&"&■*££ .25

The Celebrated Stockbrldge Manures and ether
Fertiliser).

Inch square blocks of velvet are seen on
the new grenadines.
Always on band. Goods delivered la any part
iei
1
JAS, A H. H. CAPEK,
of the village.
2Stf.
Elm Street, Speneer.
THE VOJJTAIC 1JELT COMPANY, OF
MABSHAM., MICH.,
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed.
They mean
DBALSRS IK
AND DEALER IN
what they say, ' Write to them without
TOILET ARTICLES,
delay.
SM-36
OONPECT10NKRY, OlGAB&j
PATKNT MEDICLNfii, P
Bricks are scarce at seven dollars a
thousand in Dubuque, la.
Fhsiiietant' Prescription* eorefiMil i
pounded.
IS1 TOTJ ABB BlOK, KBAD
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal 1
the Kidney Wort advertisement in anothEAST BROOKFIELD
er column, and it will explain to yon the
rational method of getting well. Kidney
Wort will save you more doctor's bills
than any other medicine known. Acting
with specific energy on tbe Kidneys and
T
Liver, it cures the wont diseases caused
?L^^B^SIN^VHP0K«
by their derangement. Use it at once.
SON:
In dry and liquid form. Either is squally
STONE A HMK**^
efficient, the liquid is tbe easiest but the
Proprietors ol«» RcckrOT
dry is the most economical.—[Interior.
Manufacturers and aealetBiBi al "■», j
and Bough Hammered ^".JSOBT
preparedtofurnish parties m aff^fJ
Russet yellow shoes are to be made for
underpinning stooej»f»» s J
OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST<, {inftywith
gents this summer.
building purposes. Also, StepsSBS™
Thresholds,doorposts
CapSj^»»'
ly Trlmmlnfrs for Brick sodBuU-tfugA NBW D18COVBBT.
fe\
Curbing
of
all
description
,"""£"'-»«»
Horse's Dyspepsia Cure. Recommendwho wish Deslg nstaralihedand M^J^T,
ed by some of the most eminent physiup out ol any Ilnd of fl™»'^„Srwirt.
fully given for all kinds of Grsalt
ewt^, I
cians. ■ Testimonials unsolicited received
ders
by mail will receive PJ0"^ iSr"
DEALKit IN
at the lowest prices. <***%*.%&,
from all quarters. Retail druggists astonSouth Ohsrlten, Mass. Post u
Koine, Peimaylvfliiin and Vermont, Hill,
Box 463, Webster. Mass
ished by its remarkable sale, themselves
Red,
Green.
Purple
and
buying by the wholesale. Old fogies
Variegated
croak; but tbe wise try it and are made
happy. A> a family medicine it has no
equal, saving hundreds of dollars and
ALSO
causing happiness in many families where
misery prevailed. Its cost, at paly 60
cento, places it within the reach of all
As a Spring Medicine its effects are tiul)
wonderful. See advertisement elsewhere.
#5 MAPLE ST.,
Try one bottle, and then recommend RESIDENCE
My Aaaoal Catalogae^jSliarf
46—44y newer Seed for >«»MfbJg, hKajj'
it to yoar friends. Orlando Weatberbee,
agent
19—31
%
Jet garniture is becoming common, a
fashion writer thinks.

There appears to be a great rasa to
study Chinese at Harvard. The fees received for the course last year amounted to
f 30. The expenses van $4,062 15.

MAKE P DELAY,

...

I>. H. EA1VIES «Sc CO.

OP

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line
of trade at Prices whion oannot |be nnaersold In
this or any other market in the state. We uiakf
a specialty of

Brafley's Super-Ptapiiate,

,.

New Spring Styles are now being opened dally.

PLAll

MS. & H. H. CAPEN

We are agents tor

Fonr.fiftbi of tits ribbons worn in this
country are ot American manufacture, and
the bats are nearly all wade bare.

Makes a Specialty of

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED

H-A^Sr Sc STKA-W,

•

t

Carpenter & Bite

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St.
siPEixraEiR.

HEN-FEED
Constantly on hand. Also

.

Wearoalso offering special bargains in Men's and Youthr
Buits and Pantaloon*.
I-. *, ~ & I) % t,„ -^
r% '
mu
nT
««I98
« I*
i
,.!i \ l

PLAIN AND FANCY
CRACKERS,

ORSTRIGH FEATHERS CURLED.

And guarantee piioes as low as oan be brand elsewhere. AH kinds of

f.At^t... (i. \

We call particular attention to a lot of 250.Boys' Suits now belug sold for only about one-half their actual value.

BAKERY

PRICES.

To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable
terms.

Eleven hundred and ninety-five mfTlfritsires sit around in Prussia.

As can be found in the City. We have also a Lafge Line of '
, WINDOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth T...e|.f Shade Loops. Fringe,.
Lud in fact everything usually sold m a tirst-class Wall Paper "tore
and they will be offered at reasonable prices.
Carpenters,,or parties1 building new hous*s, will upon applica■tjon be furnished with pxqbable coat of papering the same.
If you are m t»ee#l dfany of the shore goods, • please call and
jniae our line before purchasing,

Mrs. I • HI- JOHNSON FRANK S. MOSES,

MILLINER.

Methodism is 141 years old and has ores
0,000,000 members enrolled.

^^ignsinWAUPAPE^^D^ttg, FKIEZES, CEILING

Marsh's Buiiding BREAD, CAtSfrDPASTBY

MAIN STREET

Items of Interest

AT BDFFINfiTON
& GOODELL'S
You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of

So we are tote sometimes. Things will
CoaaaaHyon lund.
come out all right, people say, if we wait
awhile. Thatlw't^wlthiHBease, The
WEDDING A» FANCY Ci
longer von watt she worse it is. It's no
C0MIB8 A AMIS BLOCK,
use to plant corn in November.
Do you
Hot Brown-Bra
"feel a little had?" Strike tbe trouble mlSOalB,
• .--.
HABB
right away. Dr. David Kennedy's "Fa- SaW for Sittings please call la the forenoon
A£1DW™iPro*taJ
vorite Remedy" is what you want,
It espeeUlly with Children,
will at onoe relieve tbe bowels, stimulate
the liver and cool your skin. Take One
Dollar in year band and stop at your
druggist's, or write to the Doctor at Kondout, N. T.;

One of the bookkeeper) for a Detroit lumber firm was recently sent to the north
woods to transact some business for his employers. He is a man of good mind and
strong limb, and has hung about gymnasiums long enough to work up his muscle
and understand how to strike from the
'shoulder. He reached a camp belonging
Colored pearls and yellowish diamonds
to another firm just at noon one day, and all
but one of the loggers gave him a hearty are in great demand,
,4js)t
——
welcome. This one seemed out of sorts
INVALUABLE FOB RAILBOAD MEN.—"I
and bent on mischief. After throwing out
suffered for nv>re than a year with indirepeated slurs and insults he boldly said 1
gestion, and during the lust six months I
"Stranger, I've been aching for a whole was very bilious, occasionally having a
week past to put some one in my vest dumb chill, followed by fevers, which
pocket."
prostrated me. I took Simmons' Liver
This was turned off in a pleasant manner, Regulator, and for several months I have
but the logger persisted:
been as stout and hearty as any man could
" I've got a great hankering to play pitch desire to be. I am thoughoroughly satisand toss with you, and if you don't run be- fied that it is all it is recommended to be
fore I finish my dinner I'm going to heave for indigestion and bilious complaints, for
you over the shanty a few times."
mine WHS certainly a stubborn CRSP.
I
The Detroiter didn't ran worth a cent have heard many of my friends speak of
When he saw that a fuss was inevitable he it, and all agree that it possesses all the
removed hi* watch and pin, shed his over- virtues yon claim foe it.
coat and was in first rate trim when the log. "A. H. HIGHTOwin,* Conductor M. & W.
ger got ready to heave away. As the bully
R. R."
.
,-,-T-''■■"f'
1
— I
came forward he was neatly knocked down.
Late
heavy
rains
in
Atlanta
cost the
He got up with a grin and went down
again. The third time he got up he sat city $35,000 in damages.

Nothing eoald exceed George Stephenson's love for and pride in his son. When
the Great Western line was in progress,
Bobert Stephenson was requested by Brunei
to try hi* hand at one of the new broadgauge engines. Bobert was opposed to the
broad-gauge, but-determined to show what
he could do as an engine-maker, loyally did
his best, and produced the "North Star,"
and sent her to Paddiugton with the wellknown Appleby, the best engine-driver in
his employment Soon after the "Star"
was put upon the liue, then open to Maidenhead, Stephenson was invited to meet the
director* and witness a trial' of his engine.
He came to Paddiugton, decided to aooompany the engine himself, and attended by
Brunei and a tender!til of directors, started
down the line. A few minutes later a cab
drew up at a gallop, and out got George
Stephenson, who had oome to see his son's
triumph. He was too late.
However,
though in a state of great anxiety, he remained, and wandered about the station,
asking questions about the gauge,; until an
hour litter, the approach of the engine was
signalled. As she oame into the station,
down on a log to collect his ideas, and when
evidently having done her work well, and
they had returned to him he carefully aptoe flgurfofkis son -art!* driving-handle
proashed the Detroiter and said:
1
oame to *ieaHtke «ld.inan's excitement be" Mebbe you are a Presidiu' Elder ? "
'Veruaulo. As the engine
"No."
stopped, Bobert jumped down, and was
"Begular preacher? "
greeted by his father, who for a time saw
" No."
nothing but ha successful son.
"Circuit rider?"
"No."
CHICAGO BAKBBU8.
"Tract distributor?"
" No ; I am a bookkeeper in the employ
The trade of the barbers of Chicago at
-one time was very remunerative, but as the of Lath & Shingle, of Detroit"
"Put it thar I" said the man, as he held
barber business has been overdone there to
a terrible extent, wages have become extra- out his hand. " I'm all bluff and no fight,
ordinarily small. In nearly all first-class but I took you for some sort of a preacher,
•hops the wage plan is this: The barber and I thought I might wallop you and stand
receives 910 per week and one-half of solid with the boys. Say, will you do me •
all he may take in over $20. As the re- favor?"
"Yes."
ceipts of a chair in the hands of a good bar"All right I'm going to tell the boys
ber aggregates about f 36 par week, it will
be seen that his wages can hardly exoeed that you are Tom Bayers, and don't you
913.60. The best paid shop in the city is deny it I Carrying two black eyes around
that of the Grand Pacific Hotel. Here this camp for the next fortnight will be
workmen receive only $13 per week, which grief enough for me to stagger under, let
seem* to be considered among the guild alone any one knowing that I got 'em from
first-class wages. Foremen receive from a man wearing a biled shirt and a clean col912 to 91S per week, and It requires an un- lar."
usually popular and able man in this line
to receive $16 a week. In the ten-cent
shops the wages will not average over $9
per week, and in the five-cant shops, of
which we have quite a number, not Over 96
a week can be made by the barber. As
this kind of work requires a good many
years of experience and muoh deftness and
toot for one to become what is known as a
first-class barber, it would seem that there
are few fascinations to attract amateurs in
that direction.

NEWS SCR A

AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE.

CARRIAGES !l

fauTovlS?,-,>fWor0"Ur

We have in stock and in process of maniUaetore a large assortment ef

Fine Carriages,
MANDFACTrJBKD DNDEK THE PERSONAL
8UPERVISIONOF THE SUBSCRIBER, which
we shall eeU at the Lowest Prices aad fully war
rant
Our facilities are such that we oan furnish Aar
BTTLB of LIGHT OR UE A V V WOBK, at

W.

H.

ould not

Cwu

"Jr

SARLtTS AQMCULTUBAIJ
WAREHOUSE,

At 4 A 6 Washington

Square,

WORCESTER,

Matfactorers' Prices.
ALSO,
HARNESSES, KOBBS, 8HBBP <SJUN8, MATS
AND WHIPS.
I take this opportunity, to thank the cltisens o
Spenoer and vicinity, for their generous patron«ge for the past thirty years, and hope with inereased facilities to merit a continuance of the
same.

I

HT Mease call and examine our coeds.

h W. SARGENT,
(ROMPTOFS

BLOCK

15 Mechanic St., Worcester.
MU8, M. H. THOMPSON'S

SPIKENARD BALM.
OrVBN UP BY THB DOCTORS.

p
ui™B£SJ
*?'S.m '*» Wnt lowers. « ooaSi?J,lfifi,S»!ll?t,wrtl »• ProjNsHie. ol other
"Is
it
possible
that
Mr.
Godfrey
is
up
lerets
and at work, and cored by so simple a Vfo-2l? n "f*1' 5"I,*1J'. Bura»- 8<J»'a». Cats""•.Bruises, "'Jngfi iei es. Boils, IndamaA
remedy »"
"I assure yon it is true that he fsentir* ly
,
l
peraiaaenf advanee i. she yalaes »t»w going en cured, and with nothing but Bop Bitters; S2. f"^,**,, "
Irritauoas ol the Skia. I*hi
0
, ^i?,miB wifchatoa. profits, bat tarns of ME, »nd only ten days ago his doctors gave ^"S&J* *^ •» ">e chest aad. throat m
to |fo pront eaa.be made nearly every week IT him np and said he mnst die!"
on a capital ot $100 to «300 This It no- fraud-

Mfflinery, SIP ECU L A frew^onv;

Mrs. J. M. Green's.
$46itAltf8f:, WORCESTER.

SQQQ • FJK *° *»?»'«, and expenses.
$6
v999 eatst Ire*. Address F. Swam • Co.,
Aagasta, ate.

will go this day and gat some for my POS»
MtSdVaCTDSUO) AWD SOLD ST
pT^a*--J know4iop. are good."—[Salem MRS. M. B. THOMFBOH, 34 Qnm ft.
Matt,

FOR SALE.
A

PAIBrfSti years ala. waU avateh.d good

WORKINQ OXEN,
Weight, asMlbs. ano,atr«atonMof

n-ta

r>. * H. H, BRYAjrr, »a«tea.

UK WA* VU.UM l)JBAOWOOO.
eatse to Mr. and Mrs. Freeman when a
little child, and was always cared for
A Chicago boy, who had spent 'some six
with love and tenderness. They mourn months in the Black Hills, struck home tost
her lols deeply, but not as those who week and sauntered nr> Clark street. He
are without hope.
was dressed iu an antelope-akin shirt, a pair
The corset shop employes have
—Frarier Paige and wife of Hard of black-tailed deerskin- pantaloons, beaded
organised a fire company to be called
—The Supreme Judicial Court has
the Waterman & Mayer fire company. wick, started for California Monday, moccasins, and a white felt bat with a brim
sent a rescript in the case of George
with the Raymond excursion party, to like a wagon wheat. He wandered into
—There is a board of trade in town
Harwood against the Town of North
visit Mr. Paige's brothers there.
On a saloon, thumi>ed his fist on the counter,
Brookfield.
This was an action of with some twelve members who own a
their return they will spend some time and howled for IsavJaJw) with a glittering
contract brought to recover 8250 with building, though it is not generally
with Mrs. Paige's brother at St. Louis, eye.
interest, whim WM paid to the tax- known.
"Will ye jine me, stranger*!!1 ba *a'd to
and with her nephew, a son of A. E
collector under protest. At the trial
three or four geatlenita,' who .were sitting
—Mr. Lyon of Worcester has Knight of Hardwick.
We wish to call the attention of the publie to our movis* '
at the Superior Court the plaintiff offer- bought W. E. Gilbert's Central street
at a table, adding M they hesitated, "I
—Stephen, son of Alden B. Spooner,
ed evidence to show that in the year house for $2480, at auction.
reckon ye'd bettor) With me' a invite NEW STOEE, CORNER MECHANIC AND WALL STHEBN
has gone to St. Paul, Minn., to engage
1*78 be, an inhabitant of North Brookmeans liquor or blood. Ye'd better come
—The West Brookfield milliners in business.
LfiMte*.
field and taxable there for real and
up.", I, \ j
;._,:.'
.
'*
personal estate, did not file with the have their openings yesterday and to
new
nn»
'
—MissDimock, a girl of 17 from
They approached the bar and all took beer wli* re we will pleased to see our aid patrons and as' many
many new one. », .-,
assessors a Hat subscribed by him of day.
Nova Scotia working in the straw-shop except one, who took cider, explaining that wish to come, Otj* stock will, ba enormous «pf •"lUfftomprise a fan
his estate liable to taxation aa requir—West Brookfield'a county tax this at Westboro, was struck by a train last he had never touched spirits in his life.
inent ot
ed by law, but that the amount of his year amounts to 1582, a decrease of Friday evening and fatally injured.
" Well, HI be dogged," roared the akintax for that year was estimated by the
$116 from last year,
—The Webster Rod and Gun Club decked traveler. '«Bf'yer'was with me
assessors ; that subsequently a further
OCR SPRING STOCK OF
has chosen these officers: President, whar I hang out, ye'd be inter a hole, 'cause
LEICESTER.
assessment af 9350 was" made by the
thar's whar yer got ter' drink whether yer Black Cashmeres 40 inches wide, at 25, 37 1-2, and 50 cents- a uS
Special
Correspondence.
Henry
Butterfield;
Vice
President,
assessors for alleged personal property
.—There was an "old folks' concert" T. F. Bigelow; Secretary, Victor drink or not. 'Sluck ! " "and he poured in wide for 62 1-2, 75, 87 1-2 1.00 and 1.25 j 42 inch Colored CashmerU
discovered by them after issuing the
62 1-2 and 75, all wool.
first tax warrant, and the said amount at the town ball, Thursday the 14th, Conant; Treasurer, A. E. Klebart; the poison.
" Where are you frou, if I might ask? "
I'CEAIG & BEMIS,
was collected from the plaintiff by com- which was in every way a success the officers were constituted the
isCOLN STREET, SPENCER.
pulsion of law, but that this personal Miss E. A. Pollard weilding the baton Executive Committee. The dub will inquired the other man
"From? Bightfrem the gulch. The
»U lor the following oompanlea :
A few plant 20 bushels of wild rice around
property was never in fact owned by in a very able manner.
IS COMING IN.
of the newest designs for spring wear.
clean
up
put
me
■
•
a
few
thousand
ahead,
the
lake
for
the
purpose
of
inducing
"worldly"
tunes
were
sung,
the
most
him or subject to taxation as his proand
I'm
wanderln'
to
ate
the
light*.
Ton
wild
ducks
to
frequent
its
shores.
.SHIRK
perty. The judge ruled that this evi- noteworthy being "The Old Maid's
Call and See Tliem.
i
i
lei
.
ii'—L
bet?"
dence could not be admitted and order- Lament," by Miss Annie Trask,
ILL SOBTS.
JcTICUT.
for Ladies spring garment. A full assortment ot
" How are things in Hie hills now? Is
ed judgment for defendant.
The which was admirably sung and acted,
WEHAVETHE
L'GFIELD V & ■•
business depressed or are thing* flourishplaintiff took exceptions which the and received a well merited encore.
Twenty-five churches and 356 saloons
Hartrood
Fiber
Chair Seating,
I FALLSing?"
full court has overruled, holding that The proceeds will be given to the tell the story for Bridgeport.
ALSO
IAJ1PSHIRB.
"I
don't
know
no
thin'
about
them
big
Women's
Christian
Temperance
Unthe true meaning of the statute is that
A vein of mica is found in Edgoomb, woids, but if yer want fer ter know now
Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,
if a person liable to taxation does not ion.
Either are better, ehsaper and more durable
rNATIONAL.
Maine.
thing* is, they're thar ; right thar. I seen
Infall the new colors, and will be sold at Boston prices. In our
furnish the assessors with a list of bis
CHARLTON.
ft WQRCISTER MUTUAL. than cans for your old chairs. Bring them in*
A Richmond, Ind., lady of 79 has had a twenty millions o' money taken out o* my
taxable property, be shall be liable to
—Samuel D. Smith bad the misforJANT8& FARMERS' MU- CDBTAIN FIXTURES,
mine in fourteen hoars. That's trade!
be assessed for sneb property as in the tune to break bis leg. in Soutbbridga leg amputated for cancer of the foot.
CARPET SWEEPERS.
judgement of the assessors he owns or Saturday. A runaway horse caused
A new sleeping-car invention keeps pas- That's hittin' gilt every wash, Mid don't you will be found the best assortment of Ladies' White Skirts, Chemises Nu
^URG MUTUAL.
THOS.
YOUNG
& SON,
forget
it.
You
bet!"
.»*■»
possesses; and there is no reason why the accident
saagera In upper berths from tilting oat.
Robes, Drawers, &c, very cheap.
LKRS' ACCIDENT.
Famlis-rsi and Undertaking.
the same role should not apply to pro"How
does
Ouster
City
seem
to
proA Detroit miss who refused her escort's
PAXTON.
perty which the assessors in the exerDOMESTIC DEPABTMENT.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE„
—Sunday, Rev. Mr. Dodge preached arm shortly after slipped and broke her
cise of their offioial discretion shall
" I ain't no business with Ouster City—
AT THE HIM IOJV CASH STORE
leg.
Cottous, all grades, Bed Spreads, Napkins, Towels, Turkey Red Dan
deem to be newly discovered property. an Easter sermon, and in the evening
I'm a miner, I am."
MAIN STREET, SPENCER,
Six dwellings going up on Fifth AveTen rears' experience as buyers and Retail Deal" I saw in a recent paper that a number Napkins, Tickings, Flannels, Calicoes, Ginghams, Table Linens at 20,!
Whether the plaintiff actually owned an Easter service was beld in the
lint
Tailor
and
Dealer
in
ers
in
Teas.
Coffees and Spices enables to give a
the property for which he was assessed church by the Sunday school. The nue, New York, will cost a million and a of troops have been moved to Fort Meade. 87 1-2, 50, 62 1-2, 75 and 1.00 per yard. The best assortment of
better article for j the same money than can be
found
elsewhere.
Farmers' Produce bought and
half.
pulpit
was
decorated'with
flowers
and
is Immaterial.
Do they think there is * y danger from In- tot's Furnishing Goods.
KM AM. WAKES AND TRIMJttlACJH
sold at the lowest oash prices. Our metto is,
evergreen letters forming the words
Live and Let Live. Give us a call.
The New York Flower Mission thinks dians?"
EAST BBOOKFIELD.
A.H. 8INNOTT.
"Christ is Risen" were placed with of disttibuting illuminated business cards, a "Injuns! Injuns! pard. Why, thar's ever shown in Spencer, including a full line of Imported BUUODS in all i
(•basic Street, Near Railroad Station. ,
Special Correspondence.
appropriate passages of scripture, upon too.
new
styles
and
shades
cheaper
than
they
can
be
bought
in
the
city.
A
i
more'n seven millions of 'em .setten around
—Mr. J. W. Robinson has sold his a white design, by young ladies. Miss
Washington professional nooks regard on the rocks waitin' for a chance to lite in. stock of
drug store in this place to Henry L. EUa Clark gave a select reading and with disfavor the young ladies' cooking Injun* 1 Why, you dote**' know nothin'
fllMBlIRGS AID INSERTION!*,
Gleason, who has many friends here, music, and remarks tiled up the re- club of that city.
about Injun* here. I seen ten hundred
and all wish nim success in his new mainder of the time.
troops
killed
in
an
hour
and
a
half.
■
But
I
Lace
Ties,
Fichus, Silk Ties, Silk Bows, Rucbiugs, Ladies' and Grate'
John Bright is reported to have said
tar 1881, ftow Ready.
business.
,—Owing to much sickness in town, that Americans alone, among mankind, don't mind no Injuns. I tunnelled under Gloves, spring shades, Gents' White Dress Shirts, Collars and Caffs, (
L received the largest and beet line ol
—Mr, Curtis Lyon and wife have the northeast and center primary are in thebabit of signing their names leg- four tribes camped half a mile from my
Ties and Bows in great variety, and all new spring shades.
We have i
I miiable for tho present seaBon, that we
claim, and every doggoned one of them
.'r offered. Gentlemen are Invited to exretorted from Washington, D. C, schools have been united for the sum-, ibly.
Jr'oode and prices and lee how moon
•added
a
new
Department
to
our
business,
which
comprises
a
nil
line
of
went up in the blast. You bet. There
where they have passed most of the mer term with the center grammar
lute by leaving your orders with us.
250 MAIN STREET,
According to the recent census, 4,387 can't no Injuns git away with a hiller, and
IBAKTEE SATISFACTION. In
school, under the tuition of Mtss N.
winter.
ladies' Misses' and Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
colonels are working up insurance, ped- don't you forgit it."
Pierce.
—Mr. Joseph Mullens* bouse on
direct from the manufacturers, which will be sold at Wholesale Prices.
dltng sewing-machines and tending bar in
" Deadwood must be rather a dangerous
WEST WARREN.
Pleasant street is progressing nicely,
Lw you the latest styles in white and
this glorious country of ours.
locality.
I
had
no
idea
it
was
so
exlislru, Unlaundrled Shirts, Paper ami
—The young women of the Catholic
and will be quite an addition to the
Pollute and CuflB. Silk Handkerohiefs,
Charleston, S. C, is grasping the Um> posed."
society were highly successful at the
Our SPRING PURCHASES are now OPEN
appearance of the street.
I.Heckties.ic, at prices to please you.
BOSTON STORE, Corner Mechanic and Wall Streets, (Near Depot,), j
"Deadwood!
Dangerous!,Say,
stranger,
M. J. POWERS, Merchant Tailor.
perance
question
by
the
handle.
A
great
and awaiting the Inspection of Gentlemen decoffee party Monday night, the receipts
—A kiln is being built at the pot-!
mass
meeting
bas
been
held
attended
by
if
you
ever
learn
to
gamble,
jist
put
your
siring
being #113, and their expenses about
tery in Steven's Block, where the bus!
"almost the entire clergy of the city, the money on the statement that'' Deadwood is
$10.
ness was moved since the one on the
leading members of the bar, the most dangerously placed.
Yer'll. win, pard.
—The
Cougregational
Sunday wealthy and intelligent citizens and a Yer'll scoop the pot each tussol, or count
North Breokfleld road was burned last
Our Stock has been carefully seleoted, and comSchool gained $23 by their recent con- large number of ladies," to demand the my judgment duce box."
winter.
prises only the BEST MAKES OF FOREIGN
cert.
AND DOMEJTIO WOOLBHS ANDTRIMMIN08
removal of screens from the saloons and
" Going to be in Chicago any length of
—Mr. Charles A. Sibley is building
We design building up a business upon the
time ? "
—E. F. P-.outy, the French drug- the enforcement of the Sunday law.
a house near the brick yard.
merit of onrworlt. which we GUARANTEE shall
A Cincinnati young woman killed her
gist, having bought a large stock of
" Jist come and take a squint at it. Bay,
be EQUAL IN EVBRY RESPECT to any projromoveri from Mechanic Street
—Repairing of the highways have
drugs at Northampton last week, finds baby by stabbing it thirteen times with a show me round. Show me a faro bank.
to bis New Market
duced in the city.
knife. The only witness of her crime, WHS
commenced.
his present quarters too small, and has her lover. Ohio law does not compel a I've too much dust for comfort, and I'd
PRICES REASONARLE.
J MAPLE STREET.
—The Sabbath School connected bought land, proposing to build a block. man to testify against his wife in a crimi- like to drop or pick up. Show me around,
Visit the celebrated
Every customer satisfied, or no sale.
nal trial, and therefore the marriage of the stranger, and I'll make yer proud of yerwith the Union Society gave an Easter
—Louis Gravell undertook to burn couple was considered a sure way of savInspect our Stock,
concert last Sabbath evening, which
„
GIVE HIM A CALL.
some brash on his meadow Wednes- ing tbo prisoner. The authorities under- •elf."
No trouble to Show t oods.
The undersigned having leased the
gave much credit to the little folks.
"
I
don't
think
you
would
find
me
a
very
day forenoon, and late in the afternoon took to prevent the union, but were not
The different exercises were well
store
now
iu
process
of
erection
S. F. ROBINSON & CO.
bis fire had reached nearly to Warren, sufficiently vigilant, for a marriage cere- good guide, for I've only been here a comchosen, and very pleasantly and cormony was surreptitiously, though legally paratively short time; but perhaps one of
on
MECHANIC
STREET,
burning over a large tract of wood- performed in jail.
rectly rendered, and the children
my friends, who resides here, would
'
land.
nest BLANCHARD &
seemed almost to realize the importance
" Don't belong here ? Whar yer from,
QUEVILLON'S,
—The Congregational have chosen
of the great event, which was the subCOLD AN It IHAONKT1MM.
stranger? Wear's yer teepee ? " .
ject of their efforts. It was regretted these officers for the year: Clerk and
intends
to
offer
a large and {carefully
" I live in Deadwood," responded the
A recent investigation, conducted in the
that the much esteemed pastor, Mr. treasurer, Charles B. Elwell; prudenstranger j "I'm only
"
selected stock of
I have just opened a large stock|
physical
laboratory
of
Harvard.
University,
Hurd, could not be present. The tial committee, C. L. Carter, J. P.
If the young traveler will come around
has
led
to
the
d
scovery
of
the
remarkable
Bixby
and
C.
P.
Crossman.
The
somusic by the choir and others was
and pay for those drinks all will ba for- LADIES', GENTS' & CHILDespecially good. Mention might be ciety are free from debt for the first fact that intense cold can deprive magnetgiven.—Clueago Time:
BEN'S
made of several pieces that were time since the church was built, and ized steel ban of nearly all the magnetism
i
II »i»
i
■
that
may
have
bean
imparted
to
them.
they
enter
upon
the
new
year
with
highly enjoyed. The floral decora
UNEXPECTEDMATERIALIZATION.
I have received this week ajgood assortment of
tions, although moddet, were sugges- money in the treasury. The pews The, intense cold was produced by solid
carbonic acid. This fact has an important
tive, and the designs well arranged. will be rented Monday evening.
An unexpected incident took place at a
bearing upon observations of the magnetic
One pleasant feature was, " What
spiritualistic seance at Providence, B. I.,
COUNTY.
Consisting of
condition of the earth in high latitudes;
shall the Crown be," by a number of
The
case
of
theSouthbridge
Savings
lor what appear to ba daily and yearly recently. A party of ladies and gentlemen
Misses, each reciting a verse and
mad* arrangements with a medium to give
placing flowers in the crown, then Bank vs.'the W. X. Stevens Tool com- changes in the earth's magnetism may be
pany has been decided by the supreme flue in large part to conditions of tempera, them a private seance. The agent collected
placing it on top of a floral cross. A
[Materials for making the same in New and desirable Shades.
court in favor of the plaintiff. It is a tun, which affeot the magnets used in the the customary fee, one of the visitors givlarge number were present.
bill in equity, plaintiff claiming that au observations. It also must be concluded ing a five-dollar bill and receiving the
NOTTS', soHOdj
WEST BBOOKFIELD.
upright drill in the building is a part that the molecular condition of steel is change. The fees were passed into the
-o ocabinet by the agent and the seance begun.
The selectmen are afraid that the of the real estate. The court held that changed by great cold.
AND
CHILDREN'S
SD
Materialized
forma
of
departed
brothers,
"The
drill
upon
the
facts
presented
beroller skates will injure the lown hall
Though the subscriber does not intend
sisters and friends issued from the cabinet
floor, and the "petitioners for the came part of the realty; having been
Splendid stock of
to sell his goods at RUINOUS PRICAlso, a good hne of
at the request of the visitors. Presently a
LUCKY NUMBBUM IN I.OTTHKIE*.
use of the hall as a skating rink are placed upon the premises by direction
departed sister of a Mr. 8., with a bouquet ES and LESS THAN COST, his care
therefore given leave to withdraw." It of the company, it passed to the plainThe Viennese are nearly aa much addicted
in her hand, issued and presented him with will be to furnish the citizens of Spenis doubtful if they can get another as tiff! under the mortgage from Stevens,
the plaintiff having no notice of the to gambling in the public lotteries as the she flower*. He noticed a pieee of green cer and suberbs with
good place in town.
FRINGES, &c.
true ownership."
Bartholomew and populations farther sooth, and as the death paper among the .flowers, and quickly trans—The Methodist Church has been
And the nicest line, of
Goulding for plaintiff; Bacon, Hopkins of an ecclesiastical dignitary ia supposed to ferred it to his vast pocket. The, visitor*
added to the North Brookfield circuit
-o ohavs -• mysterious connection with thai
and Bacon for defendants.
retired, and Mr. S. then found the green
\-vtr:
this year instead of the Brookfield as
chances of, the lottery, a rash was made on
Bev. I.P. Quimby of Cbarlton has the ticket offices daring the two days fol- paper to be the identical five-dollar bill
last year, and with Rev. Mr. Fulton
Ever shown in this Town or
as pastor with a residence at North received an earnest but informal call lowing thS death of the cardinal arehbishop. which he had given to the agent. On their As it is a well established principal in
and a large stock or
arrival
home
the
medium
telegraphed
a
deto the pastorate of the Unversalist The favorite numbers wars 10, the year of
Brookfield.
business that goods sold on a
And a Handsome Line of Scotch GINGHAMS.
church in the city of Biddeford, Me. Bia birth; 81, the year of his death, and mand for the five dollars. The person who
—An extra train left West Brook*
This church is but a stone's throw ft, the yea* of Usage. There was scarcely received the bill hold* that it belong* to
field yesterday for Worcester, and
from the Congregational Church to S combination haaarded withoat at least aim, aa the spirit of hi* sister gave it to
Coup's circus. Fares were reduced.
which Rev. Geo. Wilson of Southbridge SSM of these numbers. Next to these in him, and he refuses to return it
-—The town is going to have a was called some year or more ago.
Can be afforded at a Less Price,
favor came those Indicating the day, hoar
brass band with F. W. Botterworth Mr. Quimby has the matter under eon*
Do that which h right. The respect of
!!! Lo«ATOBii50eBAi»
and minute of his death. Fortune on thi»
—o
for leader and some twenty members sideratiou; he feels that it must be a
occasion, however, did not favor the super- mankind will follow; or, if it do not, you The Cash Bale will be Adopted
1
in all and they will bold their meet- large increase of salary that will lead
!!! LOOKATOCMIP* '"
stitious. Hone of the above ware draws, wul ba able to do without it
on the Start
ings in the ante-room of the town him to break the bands that bind him
but after the drawing it was observed
house.
so plesautly to Cbarlton.
AusHtj Morisrty went home to hi* wife at
that- 4, one of the number*- that ~came:
In all the New and Nobby Styles.
oat,
represented the years of his. archbish- Putnam, Conn., and told her that if he wa*
The last »f several burglaries occur—Cbarlton bas lost one of its ablest
sot
mistaken
ba
had
on
the
previous
day
red Thursday night of last week, when and most devoted teachers in the death opric
CsshClothlBi Stars. Para"
„ a*
been married to Phoebe Brown at Provi-v
some young thieves broke into E. Wit- of Lillie Freeman. She will be missed
He
had
a
dim
recoUeotion
of
going
her'*' meat market and took off $26 in from the choir of the Universalist
Human nature is so constituted that aU
friend* to a clergyman's Bouse
money, as the safe was carelessly left Church? where she snog for some y ears* see and judge better in the affairs of other
and becoming the bridegroom ia a marunlocked; then they raided on B. P. She was always pleasant and kindly- men than in their own.—Terence.
Will take place on or about the
riage ceremony.
His memory proved
Aiken's market and carried off 49 cents dispositioned, marked in her affection
*ound, for aa officer soon arrived with a
and an overcoat belonging to A. Ban- lor her foster parents; ambitious' per03F J&Artr,
Every awn ha* three characters-Unit warrant to arrest him, bat bia wife by HUB?
ister; at James Dillon's store they got haps,' to a fault, for she persisted in
35 cents, some cigars and a gold pea; teaching after her friends advised her which be exhibits, that which he has and strategy enabled hi m to escape to Canada.
OpposHe Jfassasoit Hotel, Spencer.
Opp. D«pot
E.%B BAD SHAW.
at the West Brookfield House they to cease on account of her health. Shej that which he thinks lie ha*.

NORTH BBOOKFIELD.
—Peter Oskea, a Frenchman, wa
severely ("tabbed in a drunken row, on
Monday evening, a severe gash being
cut in his right arm.

found 25 cents and some cigars, and
left Banister's overcoat for 0. Cushman's. The thieves are at large, and
there is said to be no clew to them.

R EMOVA^

turn

BOSTON DRY GOODS STORE.

-A.1V IIVI>E£*E1VI>E]NT I^JMTXPUY ^EWSI^A-FE

Saturday Morning, March 19th

Dress Goods, Bl'k k Col'd Silks, Shawl

ISUBANCE,
Life and Accident

PLAID DRESS GOODS
DRAP DEI TA

Fringes,

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s

Underwear Department

OPENING OF

CUSTOM CLOTHS
AND

GL0THIN6 !
We hare roceived our
ANNUAL IMPORTATIONS OF

medium

S. F. Robinson k Co. Our Spring Styles
READY-MADE CLOTHING
OF

ARE NOW READY.

WORCEST

SP

R.

SHOE STORE!

BOSTON
CLOTHIBt

HEADY-MADE;

[REMOVAL!

Fine Custom Garments.

W. Pierce

OWN MANUFACTURE,

SHOES and

RUBBERS.

Honest Goods at Moderate Profits.

Mia's, Touthj

xno:

Cash Basis

Trimming**, Ornaments,

New Prints, Cambrics

Fine Boots and Shoes,

Mpils for_tlie Celebrated Foster Kid Gloves.

37 mechanic

GENTLEMEN'S SrRING FURNISHING GOODS
Including all the Novelties of the Season and the
Best Styles Out, in Full Assortment and at
low prices.

"WARE,

J. H. AMES,

PRATT

&

CO.,

First National Bank Building,

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

EMERSON

STONE'S

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

If You Want Insurance in
CALL AT Mr OFFICS AND CONSULT HE.

LIST OF THE

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED BY THE

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy:
CONTINENTAL,
Ne>* ifork,
PH03NIX,
Hartford,
FI HE ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia.
ORIENT,
Hartford,
LA CONFIANCE,
Paris,
MERCHANTS'
Newark,
PEOPLE'8,
'*
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto,
FIREMEN'S FU1*D,
San Francisco
8HOE AND LEATHER,
Boston,
WESTERN AS8UKAFCE.
Toronto,
GLOUCESTER,
Massachusetts,
TRADERS*,
Chicago,
WATEKTOWN,
Watertown, N. v.
ST. NICHOLAS.
New York,
CITIZENS'MUTUAL
Bostoa

Buttons,

New Patterns in Carpets,

THE OPElfIJr«

We have raised the quality of workmanship and
trimmings, to the highest standard, and invite
comparison in every particular between the
garments from our workshops and those of any
house in Massachusetts.

SPECIAL!

Ladieis' Walking Jackets

GIMTS' IDBfflSHDie %

For Men. Youths, Boys and Children.

|j. H. AMES'

BOOTS.

Special attention is called, to our line 0!
G OVERCOATS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
SINGLE ANP D. B. SACKS,
ANU WALKING COATS
OS> OUR

R. O'GORMAN & CO.,

HURRAH!
HURRAH!
HURRAH!

Weight

FOR OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Gentlemen are invited to call and see the B<st
Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we have
ever offered.

FINE TAILORING.

J FURNISHING MODS,

and Light
WnoIeiiM

E. D. KENELY,

BLAOZSMITH.
HORSE8HOEINO, CARRIAGE WORK AND
GENERAL JOBBING.
On bans' and for sale
NINK FIR9T-CL.ASS WAGONS,
Consisting of Three spring and Side-sprinj Wagons. Shop on Chestnut Street, Spencer.
ALSO, AT SAME STAND,

W. F. WOODMAN
Carriage and Sign Painting,
DONE IN THE M08T STYLISH MANNER
and at Reasonable Prices.
23—47

Call and See Me.
STONE <fe MARCELLE
,

HAVE OPSVSD A

Blacksmith Shop,
For Shoeing and Joboing. in the NEW BUILDING ON WALL STREET, next to Barnes fc Horr's
Mill. Our work will be first-Class, and oar prices
reasonable. CALL AND SEE US
27—39

GOOD WILL LODGE
I. O. O. IFMeet In the Masonic Hall Widnetdaj cvtnin
at 7;30, Visiting Brothers weleenie.
OEO.S.SREEK,N.3.
A.A.LOMIARB Reo.Seo.
Wednesday, May 4—Worlr, In'tialion.

«"■ - — —<-* - *n <• E3^ir»".?i=iS

another big stink for the
party to live down,

Republican

wall, located in a place where K would be
most convenient to use in the basement.
THE death of onr old friend Capt. or otherwise, by making a passageway to
Cp- AII lsuslnessl Communications should Ebenezer P. Merriam, removes one of Use pit, or »ilo, through the foondatiosi
be addressed to TH» SUN.
the best- hearted men in W orcester county,,. walls of the barn. Any form or construeand
the best-known citizen of West tion of silos, or pits, which answer* the
SFKNCKIU If ASS.. FRIDAY, APB. 89. 1881.
Brookfield. He wa an old friend of location and condition may be used, such
CHAK.BUADI.AUGH has again beon re- this paper and a constant contributor to as pits or wells, open only at the tep,tha
fused ndlniseion into the British House of it* columns, and bis familiar initials the food being pot in or taken oot fcoam
the top only,
doch sUos, or pits, would
Commorsnn account of his unbelief.
••B. P. M*" will be remembered by
.«»
'"
have the advantage that successive cropall
our
old
reader*.
He
was
a
member
IT is raid that a good many thrifty
ping* might be put in the Fame pit, or silo,
Canadians who have been in the State* of the Merriam family of printers and one above the other, each being sealed
publishers,
and
wa*
one
of
the
oldest
six or se»inyears are returning to Cans
practical printers in the county. He was with a layer of earth when put in. The
da to pii*Liiase farming lands.
in hi* latter days one of the few surviving deeper tb* silo, or ptt, the more tbey wiM
contain in proportion to measurement,
IT IS SIjd that the bottom has fallen oat specimens of the intelligent and genial
of tlte rent boom in New York city. The New England gentleman, and made a owing to the greater density of the COBd<-ni:unls for buildings on the increased name | that will always lire in local tents from the weight of the mass above:
and the gieater the pressure the more
rent i.s too small to keep up the rise.
annals.
thorough the exclusion of air, slid, without
—
1*«
No tn-in could admiro both Lord
EAST BROOKFIELD bas now been the any doubt, the better preserrastioB of the
Bea(:oii-ii«ld and the Constitution of the scene of two deaths through rum. The ensilage."
United it'ttes, and yet a good many of shooting case detailed this week contains
Silos may be built o.* stone, brick, conour tottftapges have gushed over Beacons- all the elements of a gpod temperance crete, woed or earth. Some have been
fidld recently.
sermon, and is the legitimate outcome of made by simrly excavating the earth, the
-2£»__
«4X
rum and low company. The officer is, sides and bottom being cemented, and
THE abolition of double taxation is only
according to the published accounts, amply gome are mere trenches, bat the objection
a question of a short time. A reform in
justified in the'course he pursued, as he to the use of such pits is their liability t»
taxation is one of the questions of the day,
was enforcing the laws of the Common-. cave in after the ensilage is removed* la
and will be a leading motor in electing
wealth and was in great jeopardy, besides this, as in most things, it is more economthe next Governor.
which it need* such an assertion of author- ical to "get the best," and Mr. Stevens
—p
.•>
:
A HOMICIDE in East Brookfield, a child ity a* this to cow such a crowd as was favors concrete. He gives the following
drowned hi .North Brookfield and a boy gathered in tlte saloon mentioned, as com- minute directions for building one:
kicked to*death in West Brookfield, make mon police measures can have no effect
"First, having excavated for the silo,
a serious chapter of accidents for the against stones And ether missiles. The dig a trench alt around the bottom and fill
upshot of the whole affair will be a more in with cobble-stones, and from one cor-,
Urookfiel-.ls this week.
subdued and more orderly community, ner lead a drain, if possible, so as to cany
MR. GLADSTONE'S Irish Land Bill is, and a better respect for the representatives
off all the water; the trench under the
without doubt, a more liberal measure of law and order.
proposed walls of the silo being filled with
than even Mr. Parnell and his followers
cobble-stones. Place standards of scantexpected. Its passage will virtually end
THE death of James T. Fields of Bos- lings long enough to extend twelve inches
the present land agitation.
ton, which took place last Sunday evening, higher than the top of the wall when it is
■
L—.
<♦>
POSTMASTER GENERAL JAMES will be removes the central figure of American finished. Place these standards on each
the most popular cabinet minister of this literary history,. Mr. Fields was born in side of the proposed wall, and if you deadministration. His exposure of 'jtpe Portsmouth, N. II., on the last day of sire the wall to be eighteen inches thick
postal l'tiato frauds will gain htm the the year 1817, and removed to Boston then | place the standards twenty-two
when sixteen y ars i. Id, and entered the inches apart, and place a pair of standanttgra,tithde^B the whole country.
Old Corner Bookstore as a clerk. .From every five or six feet around the entire
■;■'■
.. lit .)...
THE Boston, Barre and Gardner Rails that time until 1871 he was the swehitect foutkdAtioan^lft^rticulur to-have these
road Company is still in an unsatisfactory of American literature. He was a friend standards pTumoand exactly in line;
condition (financially, and there is some to the author as well as a publisher, fasten the bottom of the standards firmly
talk of leasing it to the Worcester and and was a sincere lover of letters himself, in the ground, or by nailing a strip of
His biographical notes of such wonderful wood across the bottom of the standards,
Nashua Company for $50,060 a year.
litterateurs as Wordsworth, Wilson, Lan- a little lielow where the floor of the silo
1
,«>
ADMIRAL FARRAGUT'S memory has dor, Tennyson, Procter, Leigh Hunt, will be: fasten the tops of the standards
been honored by a public memorial statue, Dickens, Thackeray, Reade, De Quincey, by a heavy cross-piece securely nailed,
which was unveiled at Washington last the Brownings, Wilkie Collin.«, the Kings- and fasten a pair of standards in their
Monday by President Garfield.
The leys and George Eliot are especially plumb position by shores reaching the
Admiral's, widow was present, and the valuable, and will be quoted for hundreds banks outside. Now take plank an inch
ceremonies were very imposing and wor- of years. If Mr. Fields was not a great and a half or two inches thick and fourthy of the greatest admiral since Nel- author himself he has recognized and teen inches wide and place them edgefostered more good literature than any ways inside the standards, standards
son.
.
.♦.
other man of this century. The world twenty inches apart, thus forming a box
THE WOONSOCKET REPORTER has been owes him a great debt and will long keep
fourteen inches deep, and running all
in receipt of so many flattering notices his memory green.
along and around the entire foundation of
lately that we 1 ave had no chance to get
the proposed wall. Fill this box with
in a word. Since the Reporter absorbed
ENSILAGE.
alternate layers of cobble-stones, or any
the Daily Patriot, its business columns
have assumed a very flourishing appear- WHAT A MASSACHUSETTS FARMER HAS TO rough stones, and mortur and concrete;
first a layer of concrete or mortar and
SAY OF HIS EXPERIENCE.
ance, but its editorial was about perfection
then a layer of stones; not allowing the
before.
The great interest taken by farmers in stones to come quite oat to the boxing
THE New York Publishing Company the question of ensi'.age is our only excuse plank, but having concrete over the edges,
have put into circulation a fine directory for devoting so much space to this subject. and the concrete must be stamped and
for the town of Leicester. It is put Mr. H. R. Stevens, the proprietor of "Echo rammed down solid. Prepare the contogether in the same first-class manner Dale Farm," at Dover, Mass., has pub crete a* follows: Take on.; part of good
as the other directories published in this lished a little volume in which he de- cement (Portland is the best probably) ;
vicinity, nnd is one more mark of credit scribes his experience in constructing silos and mix with four parts sand (do not have
to Will S. Brick, who still has charge for the preservation of green forage crops, the sand too fine, rather course.) and mix
and the results which have followed the the cement thoroughly with the sand
of the Company's publications.
.♦.
1
feeding of the ''ensilage," as the fodder while dry, and then mix four parts of clear
LAST Tuesday was the 63d anniversary thus produced is called, to his cattle.
gravel; make into a thin mortar, and use
of Odd fellowship in the United States. From this book we learn that the location at once. Put into the box an inch or two
This order, if it has done nothing else, of silos must depend to a considerable
of this mortar, and then bed in cobblehas saved towns ami states untold thou- extent upon the circumstances of the
stones, then fill in with mortar, again
sands inKfhring for the sick and widows individual, but the following general hints covering the stones, and again put ia *
and orphans, besides which it has made are among those given by Mr. Stevens:
layer of stone. When the box is filled
thousand* of men into good citizens. The
"In locating a silo the top part of the and the mortar 'set,' so that the wait is
anniversary was observed all over the silo should come near the level of the barn
firm, then raise the box one foot, leaving
United States.
door, or where the fodder-cutter will two inches lap cf plank on wall below,
stand, so that it will dro0 right into the and going around again, raising the waH
THE Legislature has voted $10,000 to
silo. If your barn i* situated on a hill- one foot each day. every second day.
pay the expenses of Governor Long and a
side slope, and your stock are kept in the according to the amount of labor at hand."
large escort of young Beacon Hill bloods
basement of the barn, by building your
A silo 25 feet long, 11 wide and 15 deep
to the Yorktown Centennial.
Perhaps
Bilo on the upper side, and, when your will hold 103 tons, allowing 40 cubic feet
General Butler will be on the rampage
fodder is out, drops into the silo, your to the ton. whioh is die correct weight
again next fall, and that $10,0M will
door opening out of the silo into the baseafter the ensilage bas settled ia the silo.
make excellent campaign music for him,
ment, yen have a very convenient location To find the exact size of a silo required to
and as the Yorktown Centennial take*
of silo for all work, and also a silo that
place in ^etober, Butler's speeches will be
feed a given number of cows, the length,
will be of the right degree of temperature breadth and depth of the intended sit*
very timely and effective.
for the preserving of.ensilage; as Icon should be multiplied together, giving the
*#*.
<♦»
BiiARY, the Second Assistant Post- sider a silo under ground, or mostly under cubical contents. This product multiplied
master-tjuneral is proved to be a veritable ground, better adapted to the extreme
by 40 gives the number of pounds in the
swindle}, He has had about 008 mail high temperature and extreme low tem- silo when filled; and this, divided by
routes jfc .the West to let, and the perature of our climate. In a soil that is
8L908 pounds, the amount requited to
awardia* of these contracts has been naturally dry,TIllo can He placed at the keep one cow one year, will give the nummade use of to swindle the Government. requited depth. In some locations whete
ber of cows which the silo will supply.
For instance, a route which a short time ikis naturally wet, or where, by going to
.♦,
ago let for $6000 a year has been tb,e depth of five or six feet, you come to
Contracts have been made to carry
increased to $150,000. and only two or water^it would be better, to get the rt* 60,000 emigrants from Norway and Swedthree lexers a week have been carried for quired height, to build partly above the en to Hull, Kng , whence they will prothe modey. Brady has been removed. surfuce. With many who have basements ceed :t> Liverpool nnd then to America.
TKHK8:

|. J. POWERS,

iultlLES.

V&t fryttkitx fan.

BABY
SPRING
$2.00 ^er year. 5 cent* per (topy.
CARRIAGES ANNOUNCEMENT,
1881.

Passamenteries, t Gimps
Cords and Tassels.

SPENCER

NO. £8

SPENCER, MASS.* FRIDAY. APRIL. 29, 1881.
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A TOAST TO W1XK1E COLXIXS

The gentle mother spoke severely
of my,boy's affliction on {g> duel,"
for the first time.
•
said Madame Marillac.
'&, child- He laid down his flageolet and bowed
Items of Interest,
UiU lle Way< UaXth
"Reapect your father's memory I"
to Stella.
His long silky hair
. aad
L s
niD(1
r,ritif
J
"
*»> lu "• •*•
ibop»,
"ever kept pace flowed to his shoulders. But one
The painter's and'thepoet's feme
she said. Blanche trembled and kept ■?ul- * J.'
.„ »lio»e woe-begone eountebrated work on population to .earoh iu tb,
with
his
bodily
growth.
HisTrolher's
Washington Territory, with • total pop.
"S broken d,wn o-n-titutl.,.,
lJ ..
Shed their twinned lustre round his name, silence. »I have no false pride,"
uoovuu of trareler, for ta ^ whjc!j
e T4MTrEOO.
betrayal
of
a
deranged
mind
presented
f
i.wines
Inflammation,
Controls
all
Hemorrhage!
EMERY
WHEELS—i
L
k„«edlrao»
of
disease—
n
mf.
tr^nd*.lwr^,
Olation of 46,»t7, has 88,148 females.
death may hare only hurried the reAct* and Chronic.
Tenons and Mucous,
lo gild our story-teller's art.
OmtJOIIIO MACHIHE6 . Monica Co,Ii
LfJ NtrviiU' Dyspepsia, in wli.w
Madame Marillac continued. "I own
operate iu different oouutrfea of the world,
INVALUABLE FOR
suit which was sooner or later but itself in his delicate face-hij large
CibetDirf! .lelloafo mo"rlJlay like
Where each in turn nwst pUj his part.
In St. Louis they are talking of keeping
that we are miserably poor; and 1
•oft
eyes
had
the
glassy,
vacant
to check the p»ogn« „»d to lirx.it the num.
too sure to eome.
You "need feel
Eien'o bim, and he deai.-iuwl
look which it is impossible to misbe» of mankind. »oremo6t among thew dissipated young men out of society.
What scenes from Wilfc.Vs pencil sprung, thauk you, my dear young lady, for no fear of him. He is new violent- take.
OFor THHEB of the fattest felling Dooka ever
your
kind
intentions
withpJim'totak.
j«u,
muu
jnientions
toward
us,
and
he
is
the
mn.t
t^iTi
,
*
T»ot\ and foreooit among the rices is J^8 «■• °* the English language is rap.
The minstrel saw but left unsung!
he is the most beaatiful of
COLDS AND COUGHS. NA8EL AND THROAT aBpabliahed, includins the KKV|«KI> NCW
you )ike musilJ
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—Spring is about one week later than
250 to f 2.23.
and also Barnes' old planing mill. Those Brewer Lysander—L C Duncan, N
last year.
4000
Brookfield,
buildings are too good to lie idle. Can
; —C. W. Pieice is ittiug np the tene- not some of our young men show a little Carpenter Leonard—S A Clinton
et al, Charlton,
ment over his. meat market. ■•'■
enterprise?
We manufacture all our goods, and are abClark B P—M C R R Co, Oak—Only a montli to Memorial Day.
—Keep an eye on Constable Hinckley
50 solutely Ueadqunrters for everything in the line
Lam,
This year it is a legal holiday.
these Sunday mornings. The Boston Cary E C—L Crosby. Warren,
312 of
.
—All the fire companies elect officers Pictorial has the picture of a Massachu- Chapman H P & F L— M J Blair,
setts
man
standing
on
the
track,_
trying
Warren,
for the ensuing year next Monday evento stop an express train from coming out Davis Bowers—M L Davis, Oxford
ing.
of Hoosao Tunnel.
et al,
800
-r-Lincoln and Pleasant street people are
—Dr. Barton has put down new carpets Davis Saml—O F Davis, Sturhoping for a new concrete walk this
275
bridge,
and made a general renovation of his
spring.
dental rooms in Marsh's block. Mr. Drake M F—E E Stone, Brook800
field,
— Wachusett Council. B. A., have had Barton has been established twelve years
discussions on -Free Trade" at their meet- here and has made an
enviable Forbes Roxanna — G 5! Forbes,
Brookfield,
reputation and has regular customers
ings of late.
Fort>es G E—E L Bemis. BrookDon't Spend a Dime until you have examined
^-Messrs. Hopson & Hall are running all through this section of the counfield, (2)
3000
try,
for
his
work
has
stood
the
test
of
our
a skating rink in Westboro and one in
Farnum
Otis—F
A
Knight,
Charltime.
Concord, N. H.
300
ton,
—Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. P., cele- Freeman Lewis—T Leonard, Pax—John O'Gara has been engaged to lay brated
the sixtv-second anniversary of
ton & Oakham,
1
40t) yards of concrete walk on Central Odd Fellowship last Tuesday evening, by
Gould J B-R A Stanton, Warren. 1200
street, Worcester.
an entertainment, at whieh over M0 per- Green Josiah's heirs—E E Stone,
!
—The base ball season between the sons were present, consisting of the mem- * Spencer,
1714
Jpiegne clubs opens in Worcester tomorrow bers and their families. Before supper the Green Harriet—M C R R Co, New
when the Worcester* and Troys will cross following was listened to with much
Braintree,
60
interest: Opening services by Chaplain Hersey Nathan & Stone W U—E E
bats.
J. P. Weston; remarks by W. W. Woed
Stone. Spencer.
2400
—Crystal Division, S. of T., are prepar* bury; quartet by Mrs. Dunn, Miss Angio
J. B. 1UHXABY & CO.,
1200
ihg for a. complimentary entertainment to Brewer and Messrs. Charles Muzzy and Knight F A—M Mills. Charlton,
be given to their friends, in about two M. D. Barr; Beading by John R. Gains- Lawience F A—E W Lee et al,
2300
Barre,
weeks.
man; Song bi Miss Angie Brewer; Bead Lyman W H H & E H—N C Ly—The reading room is not as light as it ingbyMiss Emma Prouty; Cornet Solo
man. Warren,
050
might be, but it .s the best that the town by Harry Bemis. which was vociferously Pierce W N—E Collier et al, Leices
472 Main Street,
can do at present, and people ought to be encored; Beading by E. A. Walton; Song
ter,
by Ina Cate; Recitation by Jos. P. Wes- Phetteplace Marble—W II Lyman,
content.
ton; Duett by Misses Ina Cate and Angie
Warren,
33
—A number of persons have asked us to Brewer; Beading by John E. Gainsman;
propose another base ball club for this and a closing quartette by Misses Emma Putney C F—F E Putney, Charlton,
3000
Opposite the Old South Church, 24—37
town. We might as well encourage the Prouty and Angie Brewer and Messrs.
Prouty A S—C H Fairbanks, W
boys in this healthful exercise. ■
Barr and Muzzy. The occasion was a
Brookfield.
550
—All persons who have nuisances in or very enjoyable one, and was a good Sampson C F—O D Hunt, W Brook
Around their premises should see that they indication of the success of the Lodge.
field,
1400
are removed about this time. The warm
Smith L M & G H—GE Forbes,
LOCAL NOTES.
days this week revealed a number of such
Brookfield,
Have the Largest Stock of
Shumway Eliza by tr—E E Stone,
on our streets,
JT The new processes for taking pho285
Spencer,
—John A. Wilson of Hillsville is build- tographs are used at Moflit's studio,
Stone L A—H F Porter, Worcesing' himself a silo. T. A. Prouty is pre- Springfield.
ter,
3227
paring land purposely for an ensilage crop
Smith,
A C, E N & E A, by gdn, N
jyA D Cady of North Adams h«s
of corn fodder, which he will put into his
402
B
Stoddard,
N
Rrookfield,
(?)
a mantel and bookcase made at Joyce's
new silo when ready.
cabinet works, corner of Taylor and Smith A C, E N & E A by gdn- J
E VER SHO WN IN SPENCER.
T Stoddard', N Brookfield,
20
—Union No. 2 were called out last Mon- Dwight streets, Springfield, that are a
day forenoon to quench a fire near the credit to the best of workmen. You can't Wicker D N & M N—T S Snow,
jjp i (* PS ttj i*
4550
pine woods school house. They were too do better than to go to Joyce's for such
Weld C VV—W C Barnes, et al,
fate to wet down the fire, so they wet work.
Sturbridge,
1000
down themselves with sweet cider.
fy A good, stylish, well fitting, ami
PANTED CIUilBER SETS.
—The Boston Dry Goods Store ou Me thoroughly made to order, light weight
LEICESTER.
ehanic street employs seven salesmen and overcoat is what you can pet at Wilmot's
ALL PRICES.
women, counting the proprietor, and has for the very low price of $9. Bettor
—There is understood to be some- We harwl the prettiest Dressing Ciiso Sets for
a regular city cash desk in the middle ol quality for $10, and the best for $16
$2
3.
Also,
a
line
of
thins
of
a
cock-fighting
fraternity
in
the store. See their new advertisement. DI-PSS suits for from $25 to $35. Perfect
ABEI SETS
this town, and Father McGrath, the
—The Cornet Band gave a fine selection satisfaction guaranteed;
That are low-priced, and tl;ey ore ASH—not
resident
priest,
has
set
himself
at
Chestnut,
of music at the Mechanics Hall Skating
H3TJ. W. Bigelow hits for sale young
Bink on Tuesday evening, and a large grape vines, including Concord, Worden, work to break It up. He was the
number of persons were present. Dr. Wilder (Rogers No. 4), Agawam (Rogers means of having five birds killed last
Fontaine has been very succesful in his No. 9), Brighton (Early Bed), and Lady week, and gave some of his parishionmanagement, and the rink is being well (white). These vines are all two years ers a little sound advice on the subject.
patronized.
old. Strong, well rooted, and will be sold
30 WALMT SETS.
—The Reform Club in this place
Difforeat Styles, from f 57 to f 150
—The baptism which was announced to at low rates. Also Currant, Raspberry
and
Strawberry
plants,
at
very
reasonable
has been disbanded and a Temperance
take place on Sunday last, at Whittemore
Pond, did not occur, on account of the prices.
Society orgauized in its place. The
indisposition of Pastor Wyman. It i>
f^"Os-ce-on-neo the celebrated Indian following officers were cBosen Tuesday
probable that it will take place next Sun- medicine prophet, who has been performday, but we cannot announceit for certain ing so many remarkable cures during the evening: President J. D. Cogswell; BED LOUNGES, From $7 to $20,
as it depends upon circumstances, such as past six months in Springfield, is now Vice President, Geo. E. Marsh ; Sec
" $4 to $20,
the weather and the state of the minister's stopping for a short time at the Massa-oit retary and Treasurer, Amos A. Gould. COMMON "
health.
Hotel. Spencer, where he will give free Tuese three with Mrs. M. E. Tliurs—The new reading room was opened consultations. All who are ailing from ton and Miss Addie Warren constitute
on Monday morning, and has been any cause should not fail to give him a an Executive Committee. At a tern
well patronized during the week. A few call.
Our Stock of
of the papers have not yet arrived, but
HT J. D. Taitt has received the follow- perance meeting Sunday eveuing 85
signatures
to
the
new
society
were
obEASY
CHAIRS.SPRING
ROCKthere is a large enough collection to make ing new goods this week: ladies,' misses'
a good evening's reading. The trustees and children's fancy sandal slippers; tained.
ERS, RECLINING CHAIRS,
deserve much credit for their labor in this white and black Spanish laces; a great
AND CENTER-TABLES
—There was a fire in the woods in
cause so far. We would urge the ladies variety of sun shades and fancy cards—
to call and spend some of their leisure the latter including some elegant designs. the north part of the town Monday is lar er than ever. We have a LARGE, FCLL8IZK
moments here.
Call and see them.
afternoon, which burned over nearly
—Among the exhibitors at the WorcesEP" The Ladies of the Baptist Society 50 acres, very little of which was MARBLET0P CENETR-TABLE
ter Art Students' Club, this week, we will have a sale of useful and fancy valuable laud. The fire' department
notice two from Spencer: Joseph H. articles next Monday, May 2, consisting turned out with their apparatus but
Greenwood with pictures entitled. In the of children's aprons, shop and kitchen
Woods; An August Day; Pet and His aprons, tidies, toilet sets, animals, May did not make use of it, lighting out
Horse; Landscape; Charles Biver; Morn- baskets, etc. A bean supper will be the fire with brush instead.
ing on the Pemigewasset; Indian Sum- served between the hours of 6 and 8,
mer; and J. Chauncy Lyford with Pond at 15 cents per plate. The children
NEW BRAINTREE.
Twelve lilftercnt stylos cf
and Tree; Sunset: Camp; Old Boad; The will give a May entertainment, common- <
—The
foundations of the new
cmg at 8 o'clock, of recitations, dialogues, ]
Old Boot Shop in Spencer.
and music. Doors open at 3 o'clock. cheese factory building are completed,
—Bev. Wm. H. Bider of Maiden has Admission 10 cents, children 5.
From f 1.50 up Ward. 15 different grades.
and it is expected the factory itself
been selected to deliver the oration on
will
be
ready
for
making
cheese
the
Memorial Day. Mr. Bider is a very fine
ALL, SORTS.
middle of May.
speaker, and has spoken before posts in
From $2 upwards.
some of the largest cities. Our citizens
The defalcation of W. L. Payson of
The Congregational Church Society
PILLOWS, FEATHER BEDS, &C.
will remember him as having spoken here Holliston h:ts shocked the community
are again without a supply. Rev. A. Our Feathers are direct from the West and are
during the series of Universalist meetings
extra {nice.
held in the Town Hall last fall. The greatly, as he was a good Congregational- R. Nichols of West Springfield, who
order of exercises will be similar to last ist and for 25 years leader of the choir, has preached for them since last
year, and will be published in due time.
and active in all church work. His November, has accepted an appoint—The Spencer Town Report received liabilities will be heavy, and are only ment to Greenfield. The congregation
very high praise at the hands of the Mod- partially known as yet. Most of the have increased in numbers during his
erator of the Marblehead town meeting, $20,000 of forged paper is held by the
ministration, and there is general reand its merits, especially the idea of publishing the list of tax-p- yers and the sums national banks, the Holliston National gret at kis departure.
If you wish to purchase your Furniture in elth
assessed, were strongly recommended. Bank and the Savings Bank being exempt.
New York or 'oston we would be pleased to
—The New Br»int*ee Glee Club er
give you letters of introduction to Mai
Mannfaotur
and Marblehead voted the same sum as The 6x8$: of the alleged forgeries dates to
ors
in either city who do not otherwise sell at
give a concert May 5th.
Spencer now spends to get up a report 1876, and they nave been continued to the ^fj ^
retail.
In
this
way
you
will
get
LOWER
PRICV
ra
after the pattern of ours. The merits of
The program will include some of the ES. The goods can u shipped in our care, we
the report have also been frequently men- present time. It is feared that his former best songs of the Fiske Jubilee Troupe, will ASSUME THE RISK and FREIGHT, DELIVER the Goods ac d RET TBEM UP. Please
tioned in a lengthy discussion in the Essex partner R. M. Lindley of Sudbury will be
and cabin and plantation songs.
give us a trial.
THOS. YOUNG & SOU.
deeply involved.
Statesman and Marblehead Messenger.

gytnm fntcUigctuc.

JiBlfflUBYiCO. SPRING-

-OO-

More New Goods!

Ready-Made

CLOTHING

i

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS

FURNITURE

1

>. * ••
.

■

.

For S6.

SPRING BEDS,
m A T T RessEs

Rattan Chairs,
Camp Chairs,

WHOLESALE AND BETA1L DEALER IN

J. D. TAITT
Is better able than ever to supply the wants- of fi •
H6 rur
Piurcli,
In addition to bis general stock of Dry and Fanc/p"
'
mention the following specialties: My Spriuo- lL • Js he

FLOWER SEEDS,
{■lowering
Shrubs,,

mi rJA

Rases,
Bulbs,

jj :

Plants,

If you want the Latest Styles of Ladies', Misses' and Children's HaU, Bonnets, Flowers, Fancy Ribbons, Hat Ornaments and all kinds of Millinery Goods, Call at

Wreaths

I //

and

ia great variety.

BARGAINS IN HAMBUfi(

iW

WALL
is

HOW

complete.

:FA..:P:EIB

Have facilities for suiting all tastes
city store.
™

My Boot and Shoo Department
never was more inviting than tit the present.. Gentlemen cui
upon finding as great a variety of the latest styles as at and
outside the city'. Refer with pleasure to my WESTCOTr'fl
GOODS. Have this grade in Button, English Bals. \
Trince Albert and Strap, in all sizes and widths. Every
ranted. HaAe a fine Calf Oxford Tie and a fu 1 line ot media
low priced goods. Boys and Youths can be fitted in styles ton
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Button Boots, Newports amll
pers. A. F. Smith's justly celebrated Ladies' American Kiffl
ton $2.50 aud Misses' at $2. I knp.w that the quality a^l
of my goods will compare, favorably with any in the market.

-oo—
As proprietor of the Bank Block Cash Store it has
aim to carry a well selected stock, to sell goods strictly j
merits and to av«.id uuderating the goods of competitors 1
any way making use of their goods or prices for the purp
selling my own. I have, in consequence, received a hi*
ronage and a continuance of the same is sol cted.

J. D. TAIT1
April 15, 1881.

,AliaST STOCK,
.
LOWEST PRICES!!
S. PACKARD & CO.
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,
(S JP JB IV C E H,

MASS,

Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke
-o o

NEW SPRING GOODS
onstantly arriving—Business Suits, Dress Suits,
Good Durable Goods for a little money.

Boys' Suits Made by Best Makers,
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
can afford to sell.

HATS!

HATS!

HATS

The Largest Stock we have ever shown, pw *|'r
Styles and at prices less than is possible U't deniers
who buy by the single dozen to make, (iffiiw^
aud then decide.
-ooLinen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.40 "
"
Warran ed 4-ply.

Underclothing and Hosiery.
People of:er wonler how we can sell UndeniM'Jjj
aud Hosiery so c heap.
By selling cheap w B
stacks of it aud when we buy for our three stotes
take advantage of cash prices.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
» Cuffs,
22c, $2.4C ■• "
Warranted 4-ply.
The Be.t Fitting and Best Wearing

WHITE

PcnHsylvauia Lawn Mower,

sHlBT

ffs

are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy ^
Be sure and see before you buy.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
•« Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 »
Warranted 4-ply-

Packard'sCash Clotting *»
8PENOBB.

White Lead, Zinc and Llaseed (MI,

BLANOHARD & QUEYILLON, Nichols' Block, Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

GARDES VASES!

It is prepared for fmmeJiate use and requires no addition whatever.

ililll£MNS 191 CUSTOM €I*®WHM«

Wtioli can be taken on tfial and returned lrnot
„tisiaotory.

BUSINESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, [Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete], $12, $14, 116, $18, $20.
Grounds Laid Out and Ctrneterj
PANTALOONS, ALL WOOL, $3, $3.50, $4. $4 50, $5,
Work Attended to,
DRESS SUITS ALL WOOL, [Coat, Vest'and Pantaloons complete],
And executed In the bust manner.
' ,
$25, $28, $30, $32, $33, $35.
;.'
rrOABBAUB W.AKTS NOW WUDY-W
LIGHTWEIGHT OVERCOATS ALL WOOL, $9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16.
(veerr House. W.'Brbokfieia, Mass.
Salesroom, Wall,St., Spencer.
58-31

My Stock of

la made of the best quality of

Where you will find a very fine and large assortment. You can ahw find a large assortment '^Skirts,
Corsets, Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, Laces, Linen Towels, Table Linens, D»^k»^re™;,
Hamburgs, Edgiugs, Euchings, Hosiery, Hair Switches, Cottons, Prints, Ginghams, &c.
IHe uenw
Flon.1
Furnishing Goods and Boots and Shoes have all been completed with Spring Goods. They will not be
IX sigris. undersold by anybody and they invite the public to give them a call and examine their prices.

Also. Ajont tot iHe '

Calico Wrappers and Aprons

MIXED PAINT

BLANOHARD & QTJEVILLON'3,

Flowers,

Ml

LV|f

House

received. They are made expressly tor my trade
find a good assortment from which to make their sel" r 'a^

Cut

E^

Green

SUMMER SKIRTS

WORCESTER.

THOS- YOUNG & SON

NOVELTIES

1<TS. JBTO11MS,

SEASON,

THE NATIONAL

UNITED.

HOME.

As you can purchase the same quality of material and trimming in the shape

WARREN,*
' —Warren voted at tlie special
town meeting Saturday to build an
addition to St>. I Sdiool-ljouse to
accommodate two schools, and appropriated $2pQ0 therefor. The Selectmen were a^orized to offer $25
reward for evfifcee that wiR/convict
any illegal tiqSor seller. Lawyer E.
C. Sawyer will collect the taxes for
$150.
S. N. Gleasoh was elected
Assessor in place of J. E. Lombard,
who declined to serve. H. 0. Spooner was chosen as Sexton ; H. B. Boeworth, measurer of lumber; E. Fairbanks, S. N. Gleason, F. A. Keith
and C. B. Elwell, measurers of woodi
and bark: W. H. Bishop and H. H.
Hitchcock, surveyors of lumber ; - S.
E. Blair; sealer of weights and measures ; S. E. Blair, T. H. Jones and
Willard Hall, fence viewers; F. W.
Kimba'.l, F. L. Barnard, F. S. Lyman
and W. J. Brooks, field drivers ; and
J. W. Chadsey. W. H. Tucker, E. C.
Morgan, auditors.
—The school committee and selectmen will meet Saturday ar.d choose a
member of the school committee in
place of Mrs. W. H. Tucker, who
declines.
OXFORD.
—Last Sunday Edgar aud Richard
Townsend fouud the body of a man,
much decomposed, iu the woods on
the Asa Pope farm, a short distance
below North Oxford.
They say the
same body March 19th, but supposing
it, to be a drunken man, lhey did not
approach it. A five-chambered revolver with two chambers discharged was
found under the body, and the clothing
was considerably burned.
The clothing was a round topped black hat, a
dark blue tine cloth overcoat, a suit of
dark basket-work cloth, reddish gray
wool drawers, blue mixed sock* and
striped cotton shirt.
The body was
decayed beyond recognition, and it
was impossible to locate the supposed
pistol wound. Dr. J. Marcus Rice of
Worcester, Medical Examiner, viewed
the body and ordered its burial. No
one is r^prted missing in the vicinity,
and the affair is a mystery.

Thatevcry

WE GUARANTEE

SPRUNG AND SIMMER
OVERCOATS,

As good as the finest custom work.

Business,
Dress Suits and
Single Garments
in variety, of the beat Foreign and Domestic
manufacture, and faultless in make and style.
The above goods are made np in the most
thorough manner and have every appearanee of
fine CUSTOM Garments; they are from the Celebrated manufactory oi MACOLLAK, PARKEE
* CO , of Boston, and that ia itseir is a sufficient
guarantee of their quality. The goods before
being out, are thoroughly shrunk in the piece,
and therefore a perfect fit Is assured the customers. Our system Is strictly one price and oar
guarantee of all wool goods la absolute.
•.Gentlemen who have been accustomed to have
their clothes made to measure are invited to inspect our stock before baying elsewhere, aad hy
purchasing from us save from 80 to 36 per oent
on custom prioes.
-'

,

SUBSTANCE in it.

If you are going to paint your house INSIDE

OK OUTSIDE, f«nces or anything else,

t pu,cha8ed of

^ 8h:u be

SOAPSTONE or other FOREIGN

of Ready-Madc Clothing.
■

■

■..

.■

PER*ECT FITTING

Try the National Mixed Paint.

EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.
A proper allowance wtlwU made upon auy garmont purchased of us that does not prove
ion wearing, by makiug application any time within six mouths of date of purchase.
tory upo

satisfac-

There is some predjud.ee against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
owin°- to having used those in which foreign ingredients

WILMOT'S,

were

mixed.

261 and 263 Washington Street, and 747, 749 and 751 Washington Street, Boston.
78 Mnin Street, Taunton, Mass.
222 Westminister Street, Providence, R. I
517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Corner Essex and Washington Streets, Salem Mass.
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
27 Merrimac Street, Haverhill, Mass.
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
292 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
78 & 80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass.
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass.
68 Market Street, Lynu, Mass.
341 Main Streat, Spiingfield, Mass.
29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass.

Try The ISational.

MARSH

337 Main Street, Worcester, Mass,

& PEASE

Keep this Paint, and also a fine lino of SHELF HARDWARE,

D. F. ESTABROOK, Manager.

K0LLKR SKATING,

MOST POSITIVE SALE.

NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.

MANUFACTURER'S STOCK OF

FURNITURE!
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4.

Town Hall, Spencer
BEMIS & WATSON
Will open tti« Bink in Tow» Hall, TOMORROW
"1, giving Three Seistena,
Morning from 9:30 to 1130 o'clock for ohlldreni
Afternoon, from *,30 to 5, and Evening.f Iron)i 7:30
10. A DMI8S10N. including use of Skn ee.' Morning. 10 cents; Afternoon, IS cents; I
28--1 w
cents.

M. J. BOYER
I« prepared to furnish everything in the line ef

Harriets Making

At 1 o'clock P. M., at two of the stores in Dr.
Fontaine's Maw Block, Chestnut St., Spencer.
The most important sale that has ever occurred
in thin town, consisting in part of Chamber Suits,
Marble or Walnut Center and Extension Tables,
Hair Cloth, Silk, Terry and Jute Lounsos, Jute,
Old Gold and Hair Cloth Student aad Smoke
Chairs, celebrated Jones & Greenwood Chamber
Sets. Large assortment of nicely painted Chamber Sets containing less pieoes; Hard Wood.York
and Walnut Trimmed Frensh Bedsteads; Cottage
Bedsteads, Spring Beit, Father Beds, Maitresses, Kitchen Tables. Children's Rookers aud
High Chairs, Kitchen, Dining and Setting Room
C'Imirs. Large and Small Cane Seat and Back
Reokers, B VV. Mirrors, Ac, fcc. Those are of
the latest patterns and of very superior quality
The goods will be open lor inspection in the
stores at Dr. Fontaine's Block on the moraing of
the sale

Glorious News!
POWERS & MMGIAM'S
FRIENDLY,
RESTAURANT,
GO TO

No. 130 Main St.,

The Clothier, of Worcester

FOR A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
HAS
Board by the day or week at reasonable rates

ON TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 3.

(at 7 o'elook, the evening previous to tho great
Furniture Sale,) a large assortment of Crockery
and Kitchen Furnishings, Wash Tubs, Clothes
AT PRICE8 THAT CANNOT BE UNDERFramss, Wash Boards, Clothes Lines, Egg BeatSOLD.
ers, Knife Boxes, Milk and Dish Pans, Glass
Dishes, Sauce Plates, Goblets, Tumblers, Glass
Double or Single- Harnesa—Light or Heavy. Setsj
Vases, Lamps, Bread Knives, Card ReceivAlso, a good supply of Whips, Horse Brushes,
ers,
Framed Pictures. Crockery of the latest
Curry Combs, Prepared Neats Feot Oil,
partem. Suoh an immense stock and such an
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND 0
Horse Cellars, Harness Soap, Etc.
opportunity lor replenishing or fitting out for
housekeeping was never before osTered. as everyRepairing Promptly Attended to. thing
DELIVERED
AT SHORT NOTICE
is fresh and new from the manufao turersand Importers, and will be sold to the
highest bidder.
Jio. 3 Wall St., Speneor, Warn.
ORDERS MAY BE SENT BY MAIL,
MOSELY & JONES.
E. G. GUY. Auctioneer,
'&- lv
LEFT AT YARD HEAli WESTOFP. MASSASOIT HOTEL.
OOioe, US Main St.. Southbridge, Mass.
V1LLE, or at MY RESIDENCE,
NO. 31 PLEASANT ST.,
SPENCER.
THREE CASES OF

JUST RECEIVED,

Hats and Bonnets.

Also, a full line of Fancy Ribbons.

Macullar & Son.

and there is no ASBESTOS,

And that the Trimmings and Workmanship shall be

—Kate rilympton of Sturbridge had
a finger crushed recently in a clolhesRough anl Ready in all oolors, Fancy 8traws
in great variety, MilanV, Chips kand Shade Hats.
wringer.

372 & 374 Main St., Worcester.

This Paint is

MEASURE

AT PRICES AS LOW

In West Brookfield April 26, Ebenezor
p Merriiim, aged 78
In East Brookfield. April 23, Mrs. Effie
Kimball, wife of Frank Hamilton, aged
17 years, 1 month, 27 days. . ,.;.

THIN WOOLEN

Poor Paint costs little or nothing.

AJTD dUARAKTEED TO FIT

At W*st Brookfield, 23th fnst., by Rev
IS Burrows, David Slade Stebbina of
West Brookfield, to Mrs, Lydia Morse of
Beleherstown^
"GONE

ADE FROM

GARMENTS

A GOOD PAINT ia cheaper than a poor one, even though the

BRICK!

FRANK LTSHA,
Carpenter and Builder,

B

0WN

E. F. SIBLEY,

T. FOSTEBKING, CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. MassaHAHn»ACTO«BT« A»D DKALIB IK

LADDERS.

Commissioners' Notice.

Phrenologist & Lecturer,
Is piepared toinake Examinations at the MASS A •
SHUT U0TKC. or at BE8IDENCB, when requested, until FRIDAY, MAY 6.
^_____

FOR SALE.
At low flgnres If wanted at once, an improved
NORTHAMPTOK HAND PEGWN« MACfllNB,
n.°.riy new and In good orda^Can g^-""-*
' Southbridge,'Mass.

m NEW SPBING CLOTHING
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

20-33

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS.

FOR SALE,
THE STEAM PROPELLER WIDE

AWAKE. Is nine feet in breadth, thirty leet in
length and draws three feet of water- Engine and
Boiler of nine-horse power. All built of the best
material, and Is nearly new and in good condition. Will seat and carry 35 passengers, and is
a fine excursion boat. Will be sold with or with
out Engine and Boiler, asparties may wish. For
further information Inquire of or address
P.P.ALLEN,
23-31
Box 45, Warren, Mass

soit House.

ALSO MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Hand-Mand and Rounds set In Paint. AUjalMs
made to order. Orders by mail Promptly
At
s8-48
tended to
17 Uncolii St.. Spencer, Maw,

PttOF. JAS. MASON,

and THE LOWEST PRICES

A. W. CASEY, All-Wool Men's Suits, AND^UPWARDS,
Attroney antl Counsellor at Law,
All-Wool Boys' Suits, ot

A large assortment
Union Block, Spencer, Fine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, togeth'OVER POST OFFICK)
er with all other goods
«-iy
kept in a First-Class JewSEAMieffr BANTAM
elry trade can be found
FROM PRIZE STOCK, for batching. Leave orat
ders at Boston Branch Grocery.
^
Lincoln Street, 8peacer, Mass.

TrfE CHOICEST STYLES

FIRSr-CLASS WORKMEN, AND GOOD
REFERENCES.
LOWEST ESTIMATES QIVBHT.
Communications caa be left at J. Ledoux &
Son's Store, Chestuut Street. Spencer. 87—39

MISS m SPALDING,

23—31

E. H. HOVVLAND.

THE LARGEST STOCK,

Katate of William J. Adams, late of Brookfield, in
The county of Worcester, deceased, represented Insolvent.
The subscribers having been appointed by the
Probate Court of said county. Commissioners to
receive and examine *ll claims of creditors
•gainst the estate of said William J. Adxms,
hereby give netioe that six months from the Situ
day of April, A. D. 1881, are allowed to creditors
to present and prove their olaims against said
estate, and that they will meet to examine the
claims of creditors at the office of Geo. W. Johnson in Brookfield
en the -Ixteenth day of May
next, at nta»«1e<a«k- in the forenoon.
GEO. W. JOHNSON.
I Commlsslon11ENUY L. BUTTERWOETH, j
ers
Brookfield, Apt USU.I88L
27-30

H. L. Cleason,
Apothecary
AMD DIALIR IN
TOILET ARTICLES,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS,
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC
thyiietant'1 Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose*
EAST BROOKFIELD
MA SS
4'TOA WEEK, or *!2 a day at home easily made
•?/ "Costly Ontat, tree. Address Taua * Co.
Augusts, Maine
—17

$8.00
$2.50

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Men's Pants. -

$2.50

AND UPWARDS.

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
mre have ever shown, and the Greatest Bargains we have ever offered
we are offering now.
ft^* Having made some very heavy purchasers lately for CASH,
we are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced.
Call early, while the assortment is good.

CASH MAI/EK AAD S9EAI.I. PROFITS.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO..

417 Main ^siT

I
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Nutting hesitated a moment.
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Mrs. T. iW. JOHNSON
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Marsh's Block, Mechanic St.
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GRANITE WORK.
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* no totter nor won. than . leaden one.
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"All right, ma«a,"
but you won't bit."

Mid

the old darkey

Slowly Nutting's .ye ran about th. room.
Escape was impoasible-help wonld m
•ome. A single oty meat instant deathhe was lost I His heart sank.
Suddenly the butt of th. olddu.lfag.pfa.
tol,cam. within th. circfa 0f his vfsL
Coo as his would-to murderer, to turned
to him and said :

THE OSaATBo^rTBUBBSIKO.

Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,
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PBfflABATIflJS JOB SPfifflG!
KKW AND CHOICE DESIGNS IN
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Solid and Plated
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Silver Ware!
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ALVT1THYDE,

TO

UUFFW6T0S & GOODELL'S} Bogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant street, Worcester.
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<>LESALE TEADE, which wl.l be .„W at

STH. EamesWCa

Poi^SALir

LET

MARBLE CLOCKS!

A.

JOH^rASEYT
°n the PremlBej,

CANTERBURY SHAKERS'
IWORLD-RENOWNED
SARSAPARILLA.
The Great Health Restorative.

TpiKTY years of faithful attention to the ml■*- nuteat details in the Growth, Seleotlon, and
Preparation of its ingredients entitle thi» great
original Family Medicine to the confidence of
theae desiring a pure, safe, effective, and genii
Ine Blood PoriSer, Spring Medicine, Appetizer
and Tonio. It has been publicly Indorsed and
prescribed by hundreds of the greatest Ameriean
AHEPOKTINO MAOHUTB.—AU interesting
physicians, among whom are Drs. Valentine
Mott,Dixl Crosby, and Prof. Cleveland, Every trial of a stenographic machine was made
Druggist familiar with Its virtues will bear teatl- in Chamber of Deputy Paris, recently, in
mony to its universal excellence, unequalled the presence of M. Grambetta and a numpurity and n»ver.fai;iag success. It ia a*
ber of other officials aud members. Tha

ARE NOW READY

For the Spring of 1881.
They not only display THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN
THE CITY, but guarantee the

Meaning You.

The months of March, April rmd Ma*
are the three arclii'g of a bridge which
binds the season of tee to that of roses.
Therefore Spring is a trying- period for
iuraiids. Indications of disease should
now be heeded at once. If you are vexed
with indigestion, disordered hirer or
Kidneys, want of appetite, constipation of
the bowels or feverish skin, take Dr.
Darid Kennedy's Favorite Remedy without an hour's delay. It is mild, quick and
positive in its action. Keep it in the house
when you at home, and take it with TOO
on journeys; you can hare no belter
friend.
It adapts itsflf to the common ills of
ev^ry day. and slionld he fonnd in every
family where the Sun is read.
What
—THE—
favorite Homedy is recommend to do it
will do. Ask your Druggist for it. Bat
little money is wanted; only One Dollar a
Is the OLDEST f BEST CONSTR0CTED i BEST
bottle.
EQUIPPED I aad henee the
jjjWfil* Remedy'- is the friend of
childhood and should be found in every
nursery in the Land. Keep it in the house
-or THEfor your children's sake as well as your
own
- For women who suffer from any
WEST AND NOBTHWEST!
of the ills peculiar to the sex, '-Favorite It is the short and best route between Chicazo
Remedy" proves a blessing. Try it and end all polata in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota •
you will bo glad you saw this article. Wyoming, Nebraska, California. Oregon. a.tUona, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada
Make no mistakes.
The medicine is and
for
"Favorite Remedy,'1'' and the proprietor's
name and address: Dr. David Kennedy. COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
Rondout, N. Y.
DENVER, LEADVILLE,
Patients living at a distance (except in
SALT LAKE, SAN
surgical cases), by sending a statement
of their eases can be treated at home.
FRANCISCO, SIOUX

Ciiicap & Northwestern Railway
Leading Railway

■lasHai^aManMBaaBBaBSaBBiaBBBBBBHaNaBPaBjapjaTijsjanSM

mechanism, whioh is au Italian invention,
Cedar Rapids, Des Holnes, Colombia, and all
is worked by a kind of key board similar to
Points in the Territories and the West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Sheboygan,
that of a small piano, and the stenographlo
Marquette
Fond do I-ac. Watertown. Honghlon
signs, not unlike those used in the ordinary
Neenah. Uenasba, St. Paul, Minneapolis HuNO ONE SHOULD SPEND A DOLLAR FOR8
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck Winona, LaCroese
French short-hand, are automatically print,
Owatonna,and all points in Minnesota, Dakota
Wisconsin and the Northwest.
ed on a continuous ribbon of paper. The
At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago *
■signs registered, of course, represent sounds
Northwestern aad the U. P. R'ys depart from
arrive at and use the same Joint Union Depot.
irrespective of spelling, and the machine
At Chicago, close connections are mad* with
can be used by a person unacquainted with
Of.Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore
i
, ■ „
. .
.
■ **§ 11
fc
Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chithe language spoken. The daughter of the
Without first examining their Goods and Prices, Those who do so
cage & Grand Trunk R»ys, aad the Kankakee
and Pan Handle Routes.
—»«■•
inventor
worked
the
machine
successfully,
cannot but be convinced that they offer more real value for the
Close connections made at Jumtion Pnlnta.
taking down a speech read, at average
money than any other House in the city.
ITI8THBONLTROAD RUNNNG
speed, in Italian, and one read in French
Pullman Hotel Dining Can
by M. Gambetta, she being ignorant of the
BETWEEN
latter language.
A comparison between
CHICAGO
AND
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
the speed of the machine and that of the
Every day at noon, precisely, after April «th, a PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS.
Balloon six feet high will be released from the
shorthand writers of the Chamber proved
Insist open Ticket Agents selling ynn Tickets
top of Oak Uall, Boston, and a reward of a suit of
favorable to the former. Further expericlothes will be paid to the boy who captures it and via this road. Examine yoor Tickets, and r»returns It to Boston. We also give to every cus- fase to bny them if they do not read over the
ments will be made with a view to a possitomer ln our boye' depa. intent, an Inflated Parisian Chicago & North-Western Railway,
If yon wish the Best Traveling Aeeommoda
Balloon, M centimeters in diameter!
ble adoption of the apparatus, whioh is alThe stock of Men's and Boye' Spring and Sura, ?55.,.3I?S.=ill0,,Zyour Tickets by this route
fJiHIS INCOMPARABLE N0BRIEST ia richer ready in use in the Italian Chambers.
NONE OTlfBB.
mer Suits and Spring Overcoats Is complete, and Hf"-*5D WILL TAKE
surpasses in variety and general excellence all
in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials
£}\ X&fS' **5* »e" Tickets b.f this Line.
MARTIN HtlGITl-,MV. P. * G^n uZtft
former displays. In three hundred New England
than all other forms of malt liquors For diffl.
21
towns and citlea we are represented by established omcago.
WASTE PAPBB.—A receat report of tho
cult digestion, Sick Headache, Consumption,
Agents, In whose hands full lines of Spring and
Bummer Samples will be found, and with whom
Emancipatiita, Mental aud Pbysloal Exhaustion, controller of tha British Stationery Offloe,
our trade can confidently deal.
Nervousnesa, Want of Sleep, Uloerative Weak- whose function is to provide the paper used
When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak
ness of Females, Exhaustion orNursing Mothers, in all the government offloes, states that the
Hall —the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
of the Aged, and of Delicate Children, MALT
33 Court Street, Boston.
Samplea and rules for aelf measure sent to any
BITTERS are the pure it, best, and most eoonoin. | value of the waste paper collected from the
address.
*
leal medioine over compounded. Sold-every- various offloes aud sold for the publio aowhere
———O o
count averages $50,000 a year. Hitherto
it has been the rule to turn the bulk of this
Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
BY SELLING OUE GOODS EXCLUSITELY FOE CASH
paper over to a single firm, under bond to
Brass Band Instruments,
32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
The oldest Clothing House ln New England.
reduoe it to pulp in the United Kingdom.
Violins,
I. B. DENNIS, Asent, Spencer.
Uader such oonditions, the price received
American Guitars, Warranted,
as) ,.>
B.«. KTJSS & CO., Afrenta. East Broekaeld.
was less than the paper was worth in open
Imported Guitars,
■All Interest on bills trusted out; all losses made by trusting those
market. The paper is now sent to the
Banjos from $2 upwards,
■who do not pay ; expenses of book-keeping, collecting, etc. By
state prisons, where it is sorted and torn
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass,
On the LOMM of
■purchasing in very large lots of FIRST HANDS,
Bonjo, Zither and Harp Strings
"SI np, so as to be rendered practically illegible
and then sold unconditionally at much betand Trimmings,
ter prices than before. At first thought it
Accordeons^nd Concertinas of all
might seem to be more economical to bum
descriptions. American and
A LfCtnreonlhc Nnlpr.,Tre,tme.laa<l
the
paper at onoe, and thus save all the exKadical Cure or Seminal Weakness, or Sperm
IWe pre able to ofier PEICES THAT CANNOT BE MATCHED.
Foreign Sheet Music, Music
atorrhoaiv, induced by Seir-Abuse, Involuntary
pense of collection and transportion ; but
Emission, lmpotenoy.Nervous Debility, and ImBooks, d;c., &c, &c
| Renewing our stock often, enables us to furnish goods that are
pediments te Marriage eenerally; Consumption,
the controller states that the money re[always fresh.
hpilepsy, and Fits; Mental aad Physical Inoapa
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ceived for waste paper in some years* c tv, *e.-By ROBERT J.CDLVEEWELL, M i..
author of the "Green Book." *o.
•mounts to more than the total salaries of
> re n<
i TJ}" Tworl
!
,
"'a«l
author,
in
this
admirable
tha controller, assistant controller, and
,u,?,?, "' cle,arIy Pro«« from his own experience
This •stabllahment ia one of the branch fstorsa
that the awful consequences of Self-Abise may
staffs of the department in both England be effectually removed without dangerous sorgl- of OL van Dirsoi. A Co., and jfu I»ILT_T_*1
and Ireland.
SLSf*^* vb0I1K|M' instrumenta, rings, or
cordials; by which every aufTerer. no matter menta ■ -am the beat manufacturers in Europe
what his condition may be, may cure himself
cl
An impartial comparison will convince you that many goods sold
!!£EiK: Priv»te'y and radically.
How TO GUISD A GLASS PLATE,—It is
e
W,llpr0
ft us are UNQUESTIONABLY SUPERIOR.
sa
" * b°°n to tho«B?Tandt{;„ u«nd.
sometimes useful to know how to impart a
Sent under aeal, in a plain envelope, to any
Wo recommend Carter', Iron Fills to averr
finely-ground surface to glass, suitable, say,
addross. post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
woman wbo is Weok, Nervous, and Discouraged •
postage stamps. We ha ve alae. » w. C11„
A COMPLETE LINE OF
for a focusing screen. Mr. a 8. de Joux'
particnlariy those who hovo Thin, Pals Lip»[
for Tape Warm. Address
good-naturedly sends us, all the way from
Cold n»nda and Peet, and who are without
The Culyerwell Medical Co.,
Strength or Ambition. Thcss Pills quint tha
Mauritius, a simple method lie has prac41 Ann St.. Mew T„rk, w, T p t 0ffl
Serves, giro Strength to the Body, iDdncs Rs>
ticed,
whioh
oertaiuly
deserves
to
be
re.
.
Box, 4580.
n_,0
i^hin£sle<!n'r,"1<*'"><l Improv. tha qunUtv
oorded. Finely-ground sand or river mud
(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1814.)
-o oHeslon. 1 hoy euro Palpitation of the Heart
—or, what is better still, the sediment from
Nwvwnreaaj. Tremblings, Nervona Headache
a grindstone—is well stirred up in a bowl
of hem-lo Weakness. lt«!icniber that Iron i8
of
tffc aad after a *»w minutes the upper
OMofihecoujtitiiemsof the Blood, and ia the
goat tonic. Cnrtor'o Iron lMlisarealso valuraUhto vud?"™ of Worcest<,r County • HI i.
kal^aTthe
liquid decanted off. The deable for men who are tronbled with Nervons
\V eaknsat. Night Sweats, 4c. In metal ho",
canted liquid contains all the finer particles,
.An experience of over 20 years as buyers, jobbers and retailers of
We have in stock and ln process efennnuteriS»M1 b*''11 <*™«'ats,or KIT.? and these, after subsiding, are oolleoted in
W. H. EARLS'S AGRICULTURAL
turo a large assortment of
tw^
pas, has given us facilities unknown to the exclusively retail groa watoh glass. The sheet of glass is laid on
WAREHOUSE,
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
wr, and which enables us to sell as low as many of them have to pay.
New York City.
a damp cloth spread upon a table, and tha
watoh glass and mud used as a muller, the MANUFACTURED UNDER THE PERSONAL At
4 & 6 Washington Square,
oonvex side of the watoh glass supplying a SUPERVISION OF THE SUBSCRIBER, which
we shall sell at the Lowest Prioos and fully war
good hold for the fingers. In a quarter of
rant.
J»~
• The advertiser having been permanently cared
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple an hour a satin-like polish will be obtained,
Our facilities are such that we can furnish AHV
remedy, Is anxious to make known to his fellow- admirably adapted for focusing. A rinse
Sirs™ pBrchlsln*thelr ^^'t Tools, and FerUlSTYLK or LIGHT OR HEAVY WOBK, at
suflerers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used, with water will show if the grinding has
(free or eharra,) with the direotiona for preparing
and using tho same, whiol they will and a strait been uniform.—PAoto. Jfetos.
CUBK for C'NFSUJIPTIOM, ASTHMA, BBONCHITIS
invented by Thos. Corbett andpicpared forBftj
years by the Canterbury Society of Shakers, at
bhaker Village, fc a. 'Those who have failed to
be beneflttedljy other Sarsaparilla are tarntstlv
desired to make a single trial of this pure _ id
Wholesome toempound of Shaker Sai-sapaiiMa
Dandelion, Yellow l>ook. Mandrake. Black Cu
hosh, Garget, Indian Hemp, and the Berries oi
Jumper and Cubeb united with Iodide ol l'otasi
um made by the Society, beoause it Is sale never
failing snd adapted to all ages and both sexes.
It cli ftojei the blood, regulates the stomach
and bOMuu, puriBes the system of humors and
inherited diseasea, and is of priceless value ia
maintaining the health of the household. Inquire for COBBETT'S 8HAKEK8' SABSAF tRILLi.
Sold everywhere.
SHAKES VILLAGE, N. n., Jan. 1,1880.
93rEnolose Stamp for Shaker Manual.

MEN'S OR MS' CLOTHING,

j One Price to All I Motto of this House
Corner JVIaln and jPront Sts..

[WOBGESTEB,

UNFERMENTED

IMIASS.

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO.

8, W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL.

WE SAVE THE PURCHASER:

A IMIMK 10 YUUM Ml,

T

cM* Ef^

Leaving Out the Profits of Middle Men

re Malic a Specialty of Each Kind
of Goods that we Keep,

AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE.

RY OUR TEAS & COFFEES.

CARRIAGES!,'

Fine Carriages,

The Orange Peko—Black—and Garden FIowPMJreen—are Genuine Garden Teas, and are
faid to be Finer Flavored than any ever sold
i Spencer.
The Royal Old Gov't Java and Royal Mopa Ooffees have formerly been confined to the
Wealthy families of our Large cities, and are
°r the first time introduced into this town,
pd sold by us only.

PLOUR!

FLOUR f

I Being connected with several of the great Western Miils, we are
P« to furnish Flour direct to our customers, and save them the
pots usually made.

J04MAIN STREET. SPENCER,
iOUNSE-

L. BURBANK,

Can And anything In Fine,

341
I^_8
tola.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

Millinery,

Mrs. J. M. Green's,

WORCJESTSR,

MannfactDrers* Prices.

AC.

Tmt London Enghuer thinks thai
Parties wishing: tbo Prescription will please
address Rev. E.A.WILSON, 194 Penn St.. Wil. •implest means of preventing ahaftlna—
iiamsburg, N. Y,
n& JI
eidantsconsists in oovejring the shaft witha
loose sleeve along it* entire length. This
«nay be made of sheet tin or aino, and
A will mail (Free)ihe recipe far a simple Vao
STABLE BBXM that will remove TAN. FBJEOK- ihoold be removable if desired, besides beLlrii, PIMPLSS and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin ing oovered within and at the ends with
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant -Towth of hair on a bald leather, to render it noiseless. Arranged
head or smooth faoe.
Address, inclosine 3o
Stamp, P N, VAN I)BLF & CO., 5 Beekman St h» this manner, the friction between it and
New Vork.
York.
alB—11 ' the revolving shaft is sufficient to cause the
aleeye to rotate with the latter j bat, in the
Went of any decided resistance being
A GENTLEMAN who (raftered forbears from
A NERVOUS DEBILITY, PBEMATURVDIB! brought to bear upon ft, the sleeve is thus
CAY, and all the offectsoryouthtni indiscretion « once brought to rest, permitting of exwill for the sake of suffering humanity, send Tree
to all who need it, the recipe and direotfoos for trication without accident
making
the simple
remedy by
—*»"-"-".-i-iv.viu,uj
uj whioh
mticii he
lie was
safl curcur
ed. KufTerers wishing to profit by the adrerti
•7VI
a v.i|nniiiuv.
THOUSANDS Ol" DBUBKABDS
ser'sexpeiianoeoandosoby
addressing in per
feet confidence.
JOHN B OGDEN,
Are marie annually by the use of medi42 Cedar St., New York.
cines called tomes and bitters, containing

PIMPLES.

ERRORS OF YOUTH

tThere is
money
trrbrnnrae In dealing fa sound Caned*,o ' Bank
ihar,, vithnllf. riih au^.n,.,I
au-,, ,
shares, without rash epe3ulation or Wall Street
—AT—
hazards by taking advantage or the steady and
permanent adtauoe in the values now Boinjr on
We promise no fabulous profits, but turns of «a5
to $50 profit can be made nearly every neek no* SON, SPENCER, MASS.
340 MAIN SI., WORCESTER.
on a capital oi *10u to 4200 This it no frsud—
' athomej Samples worth (QUO* ?*** *° Agents, and expenses. .$6 we speak from facts. Pamphlets mailed free
Address enquiries, WILU-VM WALKKRTON *
Address Snssoa & Co., 93311 outfit free. Address W. SWALV A Co., CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, Montreal Canada
17—
Augusta, Me,
JACQUES CARTIER BANK.
'
33^

Spring

,UX MAW ST., WORCESTER.

34f

CITY. DEADWOOD,

To theBoyg oflVew England

GENUINE SHAKEB MEDICINE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

«5 MAPLE ST.!

Just as Nutting completed the charging
»f the weapon, a visitor called, and he
Li"1** meaSBrM Wsohanc'»- Unarmed Ibrust it, unthinkingly, into an open pigeonand
«,» h„:„_
u..ren,?a,
All Standard Goods at Fair Prices.
ana its
its proprietor*
proprietors are
b*faiTl£3l£j
n the presence Of a man to whom mnrde,
thousapds who have been l^ZTLS
tole of b„ desk. His visitor's business
e
.not new h. ^med prudence the bet.
to«5••^•ll!!■5
«•■»•
Denartmen'. a Lea*
by it. Will you try been
it? saved and cured Dealer in all kinds or
S »««l»re •r*>r
Bniinen.
was such as to detain hira from the
; wr part, and replied:
See nnother coloffice
uuin—[Eiutle,
"
")Jt
Barn
1—
until1 night, and the plan 0f the morning
ALSO A FINE SELECTION OF
t
ia
" I agree."
Hon Timber. Lumber
"Will you let m. smoke once more f »
Lumber Wor^/i!-i»
Worked as usualAP
ai >en ■
•The fellow eyed him sharply.
" Good," said AHep, re.no3vius his om was forgotten. Th. dueling.pi.tol, with it,
-"ol-belt. "Tour won] i, ei/mil to mine
" Smoke? Xes," he „id atlength, "on,
lto6de,sk^le,UjrUnUOti0ea f°r mo"lhsi"
Ingrea variety, from the Bost FRBN
-gar." And, towering the muj. of hi,
•ball both be unarmed. And no,
to the Medium and iowPrfoed Grades. it-ST
The d.lys aud weeks passed, summer weapon, he thmst U into his pocket to sup
' tell you m» story."
earneaudwc^a-.dfnn ripeoed the vear. ?I.v his victim's wants.
^
•Thenkedrr^hfccijaj,. s;i!]
*i.*HM tuna. 1,,. ,h0 ^,^1 o
• .xe
Apply to
"••oldoheap,
API-LY TO I)K. FONTAINE, Corn-r 0f 01,..', .
I hnvc sombre," .said putting, ang.
_»"* Elm Slmts/speifeer, C1"«"»" I

STORESANDOF^
FICES

As cau be found in the City. \Ve have also a Large Lino of
WINDOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassel,, Shade Loops. Frinaes,
Aud in fact everything wuaHjj'sold in a tii-st-class Wall Paper Store
and they will be offered at reasonable prices.
Carpenters or parties building new houses, will upon appficat,on be furnished with probable cost of papering the same
If you are in need of any of the above goods, please call and
examine our line before purchasing.

MALT AND HOP

HEN-FEED
Constantly on hand. Also
4

AT BUFFIN6T0N & GOODELL'S

HAKE NO DELAY,

POCERY AND TEA HOUSE!

JAS. & H. H. CAPES

Evtir m
"nrfd!%™£!yS?Z
T lb.
?* nnn.r.„M
•" "»'r line
,u5?
"Ices whioh cannot
i"
Us or anj other mn
speoislty of

Is it a disordered liver
giving you

Scientific
Vixtrs or Sawsntc—We shonJd tardiy
eredit so large a story from a lass reliable
Bonroe than the JV. W. Lumberman, but we
presume the editor haM tb« statistics at baud
to oonflnn bis assertajaaj;
In New York there an •boot & ve hundred venders of sawdust, having a capital
of $300,000 invested, aud doing a basin ess
amounting to more than §2,000,000 annual.
IT- Forty years ago the mills were glad to
have sawdust carted »w«yj twenry-fiv*
years ago it could bs bought for fifty cents
a load, but tha price has increased, aad now
it brings three dollars aud fifty cents a load
at the mills. It is used at tha hotels, sating houses, groceries and other business
places. It is wet and spread over floors in
order to make the sweeping cleaner work.
Plumbers use a great deal about pipes and
buildings to deaden walls and floors. Soda
water men and packers of glass and small
articles of every kind ase it, and dolls and
some living creatures are more or less staffed
with it Yellow pine makes the best sawdust, as it is the least dusty, and has a pungent, healthy smeu. But any white wood
dust will do. Black walnut sawdust will
not sell and is burned.

Boston Branch

SS>E3SrOER

Do you
'feel a little bad?"
Strik,
the trouble
right away.
away Dr. David Kennedy's
right
-Kl
vorite IJemedy" is what you want Tt Ai

»s- »-x —, « a. a*te3gS5C tttt demand
Business sites for the centennial are in
at Yorktown. Va.

Js pleased, I ^ ^^
Fouu,
"ThisofSceisout of hearing *„„, „,,
dough. Datar-saseweysideb^let, maT"
street," replied Hutting, "and We
are by he continued, lowering his voice to a
■elves. You can speak freely."
wfasper, whde his eyes roUed liked ships fa
The other drew a
couple of cigars from
his pocket, offered one to the marshal, and
I know em
My ole massa he had on.
ht the second himself. Nutting followed
•Ml, « earned rt many years. Dey neber
^example,- then the man drew his ohalr
aearer, so that he .at between the offlw Mnoonebutde fellers dey-s made for.

FRANEXIOSK

Carpenter &

°

ffALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS.
You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of
Neff Deigns in WALLPAPER DADOES, FRIEZES, CEILING

,-*. irr3ti5risr- "— *s

SMI

HaieUape* kerifembu^ j^

W

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Bquor seized, buTtta,"^ hfalST"^ f
',D0Wn "^ y°Ur h*Ud*" *(toI AH«nnen
"dthewin^waeap^r
^
I*
wa, too late. There cam. a aharp an,
r
8 rap-,
J«hed long
lona JuA—»i-..i
. . "*" Idly.
«""""M"og
finished
before the tale w,
idly. Soon
Soon th—
the*, _/7_
nrid. -muTte^
"^ ]*>&* *?<**. .dnglaiory, a dull ^-.a Pieces.. E.
A. W.
vv. Pr9UtTrr<ender
Prei ■
D ^
tUi g h d np n
Atleugth, however, the visitor
° ' °
° "" floOT' "*i ■" *" •>»«. n[nghBta, Prompter,
paused, for the year. NuWug chafed «nd» v!!?i
If
i ill fI . And the moon, breaking from between the
tuccess.
and then concluded a* follows :
THE SPENCEfi
OKOHESTKA!
rifted clouds without, looked through UM
Pieow furDished te
One
anal
effort,
however,
"So have I livet A*a wild man, almost,
Address B. A..
to be
made.
>pen window upon the face of the dead,
Cartain information. which
and that We haa, far the paet £. yeTr*,'
hr while Nutting, white and trembling, held hi
E.L. JaiiMisj, Photographer, ovJ?
baan more a mania than ever b
s-sure Us nerveless hand a smoking piatoL
^umU!LAine!:Dry_aooa, Steri, M.i,^
with a method, fin, and ha
looked
©TOMtS.
The
silver
bullet
had
found
its
mark
and
ing money and
Warned to its owner. Tha United Statei
If different, you wfflav^m'aM th7»orld,
Itarshal was saved I
aioept that my
*

,
,,,,
S5lT
J!lSJrreach
""*«*Wlttal
ween he ttNM
me More.

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS.

ALSO,

HARNESSES, ROBES, SHEEP SKINS, MATS
AND WHIPS.
READ

THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:
FROM POHTMA8TER PICKET ol Worcester.

I take this opportunity to thank the oitisenso
Spenoer and vicinity, tor their generous patronM8.BcsH-SiK: I have used your Ta^taM
age for the past thirty years, and hope with In- Liver
PUlaia my ramily for a long toaeTanel
creased facilities to merit a continuance or the oonsider them an excellent family medlciifc
same.
Trniy yours,
J08IAH PICKBTT.
FROM WM. MKCORNEY, tormarly of Spencer.
I3T Please call and examine our goods.
Xf • T>™.. r.
„ Worcester, June, 1877.
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CKOHPTON'8 BLOCK, M°
fair trial and And them to be all you recommend
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nothing
I can tale 0rSve7di*
15 Mechanic St., Worcester.
inrt T>rq*i?kI»/ Vs th»l">"i5biy remove, the Pain

J. W. SARGENT,

MRS. M. H. THOMPSON'S

SPlKEjlURD BALM.
Is unsurpassed In its healing powers.
S b s, d SS likenaM

th

It eon-

,1i°n f. *eelebraied
, ! > for their « healing
propa'fM
ol other
a huge portion of rum and other kinds of plants
virtue*.
It
spirits, (all of wJiiph shoukljie labelled "»S«"«*beals
qulealy BurnirSoaWa, Cuts,
ud
Bful
"i,
»«,Sti'>«% So.es, Boils. Inflamnuj:
DestrTiction and Death). Dr Kfnnedj .T.?.
Chilblanes. Chapped Hands, Sore
has put op the "Favoi ite Remedv" in form Uons, Piles
,
Soald H
s
»«' Rheum,
Blotches and1"?P'"!
all Irritations oi «^the Skin.
It"
g« Syrup, wilhout one drop of spirits. n?S^2"
invaluable
ruliued
on
the
chest
and
throat in
Hence it may be giTen to persons of all
of Croup .Pleurisy, Asthma and all affeo.
xgi's, of either sex, who require a medi- oasea
t 0n, o
L ,J f '•'e.Throat and Lung*. No *aniuv
oine to purify the blood, regulate the Liv- should
be without it.
*«"«uy
er, JGdneys or Bowels, or lo give tone and
HisuricroRKD *i»n sotrj *r
strength to the system. Sold by all drug. MRS. M. H. THOMPSON, 34 ©row It.
gists. 91 n bottle.
tyencer, Mats.

? ^ T SB sn,a" bat "onderlul and powerful, and
I heartily racominend them to all thus afflioted.
respectfully, your obedient servantj
WM.MKCORHKT.

WM.

«USH,"~PR0PK1ET0K.
Orders filled by

Bush
& Company.
66 Front Sfret,, Worcester.
NOTICE.
AUeerswwara forbidden to trust mv wifa.
MARY B. MCRRAT, on my vxxnnt.^ lh, aa,
left rae without causa.
CHAELES MUBRAV,
Spaneer, AprU ao, 1831.
. * _a
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There cam. a aha^

WPronty & Belcher's Orohostra, 13
Pieces. E, W. Prsuty, I.ender. D. Can
ninghwm, Prompter,

nmahed loug baft., the tale we. ended.
£* *« <»- »** »L ". d™^ ^T* * -D"1''"* * dnl1 «*•■£
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▼ery strong.
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The Silver Bullet.
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"
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for^d I^£^&^S"

*■* lUrehri I. Ik. Southern Diatrict o:
Virginia. The State wa. at that time tairh
?? "** ?■*■■ <* 11 dMM*. BuSh
Whackera, hlghwa,«e«, oounterfeitera and
mooMhiner, " neatly in all the country.
*de, •mong the mountain*, ud far front
town. «MI -ll» apon ph. tooely roal"
wholei gamble* ari dwp^do^ .wZ^
ta««I*bo.t th. MtU^anu. Crime wa,
fceqnant, ««I Ih. lot of . United State, offl.
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*°W»« «mt daaurer, ud demanding a,
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jLommln. AmW pfy aood. gtorS, Mala St.
eta nerrelen hand a smoking pistol.
ffitOtftf.
The ailrer bullet had found it. mark and
Mumed to it. owner. The United Statei CUMMINGS Jb BUSS,Dealers in Grocerjej._Flour, ae., Mar.li'. Bleck. Mechanic 9t.
Marshal was saved I
fllillinerB.
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mj^m mm,
fatted oalf of pardon.
The officer »tathi.desk, writing. There market. Price 28 cento.
•rong hopes of success

, I «me here to a*,o» to intercede for me.
Will you do so ?
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Peruvian S
The Peruvian
Syran has cored thonsands who wore su
1
rom dyspepsia,
debiljty liver = S &
remale complaints, etc. PamDhletarw!:
K address. Seth W. ^fTiSSj

W« aaottoa soon learned to hate a*d f~. I youreelf.
him intensely.
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BAKERY

Surgeon-Dentist,

Mai-ah', Building
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" "^terpant, Offioe ....
MAIN STREET
■ BBEAD, CAKE AND PAS'
PLAIN AND FANCT^
SPENCEB, MASS.
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The officer opened a drawer in hi, desk, it° K"" tUr°Wn ^^ ««• bent form
yours are perfect The joke is good, b^ »nd took from it an old-fashionedIcLrfW 'tnUghtened' »«d before the eves of Z
you are not Allen."
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Pistol, which he had picked I™li^fe-f*-*« »&• Allen ^L*!
The other haaftated a moment; t
•^ugawigfromhUhead, a beard from
h» chin, and removing a .ingle false-tootn!
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" Aud now?"
"You are Allan 1"
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The servant obeyed.

A NSW DI8COVMY.
Morse s Dyspepsia Cure. Recommend-

y
cians
7,(e°f-hrmOSteniinent
Ph3ciang. rcstimonials
unsolicited receive,,
from nl quarters. Retail druggistsaston'
.shed by its remarkable sale, themselves
bnyingby the wholesale. Old fogL
'«appy. AB a family medicine it has no
equal, saving hundreds of dollars and
causing happiness in many fcrnlltoTwi™
«»»«7 prevailed.
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"All right, mas." said the old darkey,
but you won't hit"
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* ^ weapon, . visitor called, and he
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ROOFIM'G SLATE 341
rssfmmiim'imsi
Gravel Roofing
ALSO

And Concreting

KBW AND CHOICE DS810N8 IN

Solid and Plated
SPENCER. ^
Silver Ware!

RESIDENCE

«5 MAPLE ST.!

AL7HTHYDE,

AH Standard Goods at Fair Prices.
to?•^5r.i~■!!;" «h'»r*e»artmen'. a LeaeV
K r.alwre «f «nr Boelnew.
*I"80 A FINE SELECTION OF

_ Jane let 18S0.

3Str

8TEA

«M'I.L8,
Bfoolflfid.

FOR SAtC
■Apply to

. Street, Spenfew rod. lrom
sola oheap.
On the Premises.

ng of 1881.

FOP

They not only display THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN
THE CITY, but guarantee the

I LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

MEN'S OR MS' CLOTHING,
I Without first examining their Goods and Prices. Those who do no
j cannot but be convinced that they offer more real value for the
I money than any other House in the city.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
In STea variety, from the Boat FREN
to the Medlam and i^»w Prleed Grade.. SS-37

A. L- BURBANK,
341 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.
341
341

of
CANTERBURY SHAKERS'
•WORLD-RENOWNED
SARSAPARILLA.
The Great. Health Restorative.
"PUFTY year, of faithful attention to the ml*■ nuteat details in the Growth, Selection, and
Preparatloa of it. ingredient, entitls thl. great
nrieinal Family Medicine to the confidence of
their, desiring a pure, safe, effaetive. and e;ena
ine Blood Pnrller, Spring Medicine, Appetizer
andTonlo. It has been publicly indorsed and
prescribed by hnudreda of the greatest American
phi sic Ian s, among whom are Dr.. Valentine
Mott.Dixl Crosby, and Prof. Clereland, Every
Druggist familiar with it. virtues will bear testimony to it. universal excellence, unequalled
purity and never-faillng success, it is a"

GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE
invented by Thos. Corbett andpicpared for fifty
years by the Canterbury Society of Shakers, a'l
Shaker Village, N.H. Those who hare mlled to
be benefit ted Ijy other Sarsaparilla are earnestly
desired to make a single trial of this pure and
Wholesome icempouud of Shaker Sarsaparilla,
Dandelion. Vellow Dock, Mandrake. Black Cohosh.Gnrget, Indian Hemp, and the Borries of
Jumper and Cubeb united with Iodide of Votasl
urn, made by the Society, beoause It is sale never
failing iinrt adapted to all ages and both sexes.
It eh anau the blood, regulates the stomach
and bpvkuu, purifies the system of humors and
inherited diseases, and is of prlooless valuo la
maintaining the health of the household. Inquire for COBBETT'B SHAKERS' SABSAI-ABII.L.1.
oold everywhere.
SHAKER VILLAOB, N. n„ Jan. 1,1830
KJ-Enolose Stamp for Shaker Manual.

[One Price to All I Motto of .this House
Corner Main and £"ront Sts..
IWQJE&QESTIEiiR,.
HAL .A. S S .

UN FERMENTED

-O O-

Trims INCOMPARABLE NUBBIENT is richer
in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials
than all other forms of malt liquor. For diffl.
cult digestion, Siok Headache, Consumption,
Emancipation, Mental aud Physical Exhaustion,
Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Uloerative Weakness of Female., Exhaustion of Nursing Mothers,
of the Aged, and of Delicate Children, MALT
BITTERS are the pure t, best, Bnd most eoonom.
leal medicine ever compounded. Sold -every
where.

BY SELLING OUE GOODS EXCLUSITELY FOR CASH

MALT AND HOPS

Boston Branch
IGROCERY AND TEA HOUSE!
WE SAVE THE PURCHASER: _
All Interest on bills trusted out; all losses made by trusting those
.who do not pay; expenses of book-keeping, collecting, etc. By
purchasing in very large lots of FIRST HANDS,

,fe fro able to ofier PRICES THAT CANNOT BE MATCHED.
Benewing our stock often, enables us to furnish goods that are
flways fresh.

e*RTEjL|£

•5]

FOR—THE

fa Make a Specialty of Bach Kind
of Goods that we Keep.
An impartial comparison will convince you that many goods sold
|yus are UNQUESTIONABLY SUPERIOR.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

PAHCW

mmwmmsk
-0 o-

J An experience of over 20 years as buyers, jobbers and retailers of
pas,
has given us facilities unknown to the exclusively retail grojT, and which enables us to sell as low as many of them have to pay.

The Orange Peko—Black—and Garden FIow|r-6reen—are Genuine Garden Teas, and are
[aid to be Finer Flavored than any ever sold
i Spencer.
.The Royal Old Gov't Java and Boval Molaa Ooffees have formerly been confined to the
fealthy families of our Large cities, and are
J>r the first time introduced into this town,
fA sold by us only.

VuAm Of SAWDUWI.—W« ahorJd hanfy
eredit so large a story from • leu. reliable
source than the iV. W. Lumberman, but ws
presume the editor ims thestatwtics at hand
to confirm hig at«STtitaul s
In New York there at* about Art hundred Tender, of sawdust, having a capital
of $300,000 invested, aud doing a btuinea*
amounting to more than $2,000,000 annually. Forty year, ago th. mills were glad to
have sawdust carted away; twenty-flva
years ago it could ha bought for fifty cent,
a load, but th. price baa increased, and now
it brings three dollars and flf ty cento a load
at the mills. It is used at the hotels, eating houses, groceries and other business
places. It is wet and spread over floors ia
order to make the sweeping cleaner work.
Plumbers use a great deal about pipes and
building, to deaden wails and floors. Soda
water men and packers of glass and small
artioles of every kind use it, and doll, and
some living creatures an more or less stuffed
with it. Yellow pine make, the best sawdust, as it is the least dnsty, and has a pungent, healthy smell. Bat any white wood
dust will do. Black walnut sawdust will
not sell and is burned.

ABBPOBTINO MiOHnia.—An interesting
trial of a stenographic machine was made
in Chamber of Deputies, Paris, recently, in
the presence of M. Gambetta aud a number of other officials and members. Tha
mechanism, which is an Italian invention,
ia worked by a kind of key board similar to
that of a small piano, and the stenographlo
signs, not unlike those used in the ordinary
French short-hand, are automatically print,
ed on a continuous ribbon of paper. Th.
signs registered, of course, represent sounds
irrespective of spelling, and the machine
can be used by a person unacquainted with
the language spoken. The daughter of the
inventor worked the machine successfully,
taking down a speech read, at average
speed, in Italian, and one read in French
by M. Gambetta, she being ignorant of the
latter language.
A comparison between
the speed of the machine and that of the
short hand writers of the Chamber proved
favorable to the former. Further experiments will be made with a view to a possible adoption of the apparatus, which is already in use in the Italian Chambers.

The months of March, April rmd May
are the three arches of a bridge which
binds the season of ice to that of roses.
Therefore Spring is a trying period for
invalids. Indications of disease should
now be heeded at once. If yon are vexed
with indigestion, disordered Liver or
Kidneys, want of appetite, constipation of
the bowels or feverish skin, take Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy without an boor's cfelay. It Is mild, qnick and
positive in its action. Keep it in the boose
when ymi at borne, and take it with yoo
"n journeys; you can have no belter
friend.
It mltpts itself to the common Ills of
every day. and should he found in every
family where the Son is read.
What
—THKriivorite Hemerly is recommend to do it
will do. Ask yoor Druggist for it. But
lit'le money is wanted; only One Dollar a
1. the OLDEST' BEST CONSTRTJCTBD1 BEST
bottle.
EQUIPPED! and hence A.
"Favorite Remedy'* is the friend of
childhood and should be found in every
nursery in tiie I.-ind. Keep it in the hotise
—OP TBK—
for your children's sake as well as your
own. Fur women who suffer from any
WEST AND NORTHWEST!
of the ills peculiar to the sex, 'Favorite
«e S*2*«??SLf *•■* ">■«• betw«eu Chicago
Remedy" proves a blessing. Try it and Ill*
i?"™. ■0,5KIn Mo"h»rn Illinois, Iowa, Dakota •
you will bo glad you saw this article. Wyoming, NebTa.,., California, Oregon. a.ilzons, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada
Make no mistakes.
The medicine is and
for .
"Favorite Remedy." and the proprietor's
name and address: Dr. David Kennedy. COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
Rondout, N. Y.
DENVER, LEADVILLE,
Patients living at a distance (except in
SALT LAKE, SAN
surgical eases), by sending a statement
of their cases can be treated at home.
FRANCISCO, SIOUX

deafo & Norttatera Railway
Leading Railway

CITY. DEADWOOD,

To the Boys ofHew England

Cedar Rapids, l>e. Moines, Colombo*, and all
Points in the territories and th. Wa»t. Alao, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkoah. Sheboygan,
Marquette Fond do Lee. Watertown. Honghlon
Neenoh. Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, flu'
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck Kinona, LaCroaae.
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota
Wisconsin and the Northwest.
'
At Council Bluft* the Train, of the Chicago at
Northwestern aad the D. P. R'y. depart from
afrtv. at and use the mme Jo'.at Onion Depot.
■v 4Ohleaeo, close connections are made with
8
h ,n C
ink^S,
iS,™' *"^
«">"»I- Baltimore
fc Ohio, * t. Wayne
and „
Pennsylvania,
and ChlG n
3ra£
.P !, Tr
"nk B'J«- "d 'he Kaakak*.
and
Pan Handle
Routes.
Close connection, made at Jumtion Pout*.
ITISTHSOXLy ROAD RUNNNO

Pullman Hotel Dining Can
BETWEEN

Every day at noon, precisely, after April «tb, a
Balloon six feet high wUl be released from the
top of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a suit of
clothes will be paid to the boy who captures it and
returns it to Boston. We also gttt to every customer in our boya- depa. tmtnt, an Inflated Parisian
iialloon, BO centimeter. In diameter!
The stock of Men's and Boys' Spring and Sum.
mer Suits and Spring Overcoats is complete, and
surpasses In variety and general excellence all
former displays. In three hundred New England
town, and cltle. we are re presented by established
Agents, in whose hands full lines of Spring and
Bummer Samples will be found, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you go to Boston be rare and visit Oak
Hall—the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS oa all NIGHT TRAIN'S.
Insist upon Ticket Agent, selling yoa Tickets
via this road. Examine year Tickets, and r».
iHse to buy them ir they do not read over the
Chicago & North-WesteVn RailwayT
0 W8 1
tiEl
" ' ! , bD
ilw Bear
*1 Traveling AceommodaPS5.,.^?RSllLL
jy°
Ticket. V 'hi. route.
AKB NONE

BTASS.
V *
OTtfBB.
*
iviTSk2t.f,l^?Pt• »e" Ticket. b.C this Line.
ITT,MVP
chtetgo!
- * G*n'1 *™*'r

WASTBPAPBB.— A recent report of the
controller of tha Eritiab Stationery Office,
whose funotion is to provide th. paper rued
in all the government offloes, states that the
Samples and rules for self measure sent to anr
value of the waste paper colleoted from the
address.
'
various offloes aud sold for the publio aocouat averages $50,000 a year. Hitherto
it has been the rale to turn the bulk of this
Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
paper over to a single firm, under bond to
32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
Brass Band Instruments,"
The oldest Clothing House in New England.
reduoe It to pulp in the United Kingdom.
Violins,
t. H. DENNIS, Agent, Spencer.
Under snoh conditions, the price reoeived
American Guitars, Warranted,
B.<*. BU8S 4 CO., Agent.. East Broekfleld.
was less than the paper was worth in open
Imported Guitars,
market The paper Is now sent to the
Banjos from $2 upwards,
state prisons, where it is sorted and torn
V ioltn, Violoncello, Double Bass,
On the Loss of
np, so as to be rendered praotioally illegible
Bonjo, Zither and Harp Strings
and then sold unconditionally at much betand Trimmings,
ter prioes than before. At first thought it
Accordeons and Concertinas of all
might seem to be more economics? to bum
descriptions.
American and
_A L*«tnre en Hie N'ntar*, Treatneai ami
the paper at onoe, and thus save all the exRadical Care of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm
Foreign Sheet Music, Music
ntorrhiBi
indnoed
by
Self-Abuse,
involuntary
pense of collection and transportion ; but
SSlSi-1' ,,ml»tenoy- Nervous Debility, and ImBooks, Ac., Ac, &c
ped ments te Marriage Kenerall>; Consumption
the controller states that the money reJ kuilepsr, »■><! Fit.; Mental and Physical IncapS'
Cit
&c
y K0B
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL.
ceived for waste paper in some years
ii. T?
ERT J.CULVERWELL, M i>
of the "Green Book." aVo
'
amounts to more than the total salaries of authorWorl
(l re nowne<J
r I!}?,
,
,
author, in thl. admirable
th. controller, assistant controller, and
iT», li °* Cle,'"i1,r proT" trom ,,i8 ow» experieneo
Thl. •stablishment I. one of the branch 'stores
hat the awful oou.equence. of Self-Abise mat
Staffs of the department in both England
be effectually removed without dangerous surr- of Or. van DITSOB 4 Co., ,nd \mmSmmSSSSt
eal operations, bougies, instruments, rin^s or
and Ireland.
cord als, by which every .ufferer 'no matuf ment. . -om the best manufacturer, in Europe.
what In. conditipu may oe, may our. himeelf
cl
'«?Miy> privately and radically.
"
How to GRIND A Qujia PLATI.—It i.
b0On t0
sa^nTtLeutsrd,Willpr0
"
"
«»-sometimes nseful to know how to impart a
^SSi^STH& <■ » P,iln "velope, to any
addreos. post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
flnoly-grouiid surface to glass, suitable, say,
postage .tamps. VVe have aim a .■««■«
to a foousing soreea. Mr. a 8. de Jora
for Tape Warm. Addre..
good-naturedly sends as all the way from
Mauritius, a simple method he has prao41 Ann St.. New York, *. Y., Post Offle.
tioed, whioh certainly deserves to be reBox, 4588.
11—10
corded. Finely-ground sand or river mud
(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1814.)
-or, what is better still, the sediment from
a grindstone—Is well stirred up in a bowl
of water, and after a few minutes the upper
half of the liquid decanted off. The defail'tl VIS™'™ °f Woreester CountT. il I
canted liquid contain, all the finer particles,
We have in .took and In process of mannAeand these, after subsiding, are colleoted in turo a large assortment of
W. B. EARL PS AGRICULTURAL
a watch glass. The sheet of glass is laid on
WAREHOUSE,
ft damp cloth spread upon a table, and the
watch glass and mud used as a muller, the MANUFACTURED UNDER THK PERSONAL
convex side of the watch glass supplying a SUPERVISION OF THE SUBSCRIBER which
we shall wll at the Lowest Prioo. and fully war
good hold for the.fingers. Iu a quarter of
rant.
an hour a satin-like polish will be obtained,
Our facilities are such that we can furnish Anr Before purchj.ing their Seeds, TOOUL and FarUladmirably adapted for focusing. A rinse BTYLB of LIGHT OR HEAVY WORK, at
with water will show if the grinding has
been uniform.—Photo. News.

wmm&m

We recommend Carter's Iron PlHs to averv
woman wlio is Weak, Nervons, and Di.coiiragcd •
imrticnlarly tlioso who hnvo Thin, Pals Lip.'
Cold Hand, and Feet, and nho are without
Strength or Ambition. Thcsa Pfll. qniet the
Nerve., givo Strength to the Body, !Ddnc. Ke. 7?ihilW,S,eJep' r,'U?ch ■'"• Improve the quality
of Die Jliood, uiid Purify and lighten the Completion. Thoy euro Palpitation of the H„?L
Woni-nea*. Tremblings, Nerrons Headache!
LoiiconlioH, Pain, to the Sack, and other fornS
of ftm,!o Weakness. Beroambi that Iron i.
OM of Hie constituent, of the Wood, and is the
great onic. Cnrtor'. Iron Pllla are also vain!
ible for nien who are troubled with Nervon.
\V oKknew, Night Sweats, Ac. In metal hSx,?'~
n^l° 'WStJ**** d™aflets,or sen?hy

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO.
33 Court Street, Boston.

6, W. SIMMONS & SON.
OAK HALL.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

WKBmKm

isrjB'w

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE.

CARRIAGES !i

Fine Carriages,

" ,T.te ""Jvertlser having been permanently cured
or that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxlouB to make known to his fellowiw ul
sutrerer.
ofvcure.
all* who
T* I. —inthe mean,
.
"*
.* . To
«no desire
aesire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of ehar?e,) with the directions for preparing
and using tho same, whlot they will Bnd a .UBK
CURE for CKFSUJIPTIOK, ASTHMA, BRORCUITIS.
Ac,
Parties wishing tho Prescription will please
Ta» London Engineer thinks that the
aodressRev. E. A. WIL80N.194 Penn St., Wll.
kimplest means of prerenting shafting aoliamsburg, N. Y.
al5~4i
cidents consists in cowering the shaft with a
loose sleeve along its entire length. This
may be made of sheet tin or aino, and
A will mall (Free) the recipe far a simple VKO
JTABL« BBLK that will remove TAN. FBBCK- thould be removable tf desired, besides beLteS, PIMPLKS and BLOTCUKS, leaving the skin ing covered within and at the end. with
-0-0soft, olearand beautiful; also Instruction, for
producing a luxuriant .-rowth of hair on a bald leather, to render it noiseless. Arranged
head or .mooth face.
Addre... tnolosinir 3c
In this manner, the friction between it and
Stamp, P N, VAN DELF 4 CO., S Beekman St
New York.
alB-41
the revolving shaft is sufficient to cause the
sleeve to rotate with the latter j but, in the
I Being connected with several of the great Western Miils, we are
fe to furnish Flour direct to our customers, aud save them the A GENTLEMAN who safiered forbear, from •rent of any decided resistance being '
brought to bear upon h, the sleeve is thus
pots usually made.
CAY, and all the offectsof youthtul indiscretion, »t once brought to rest, permitting of Mwill for the sake of suffering humanity, send free
to all who need it, the roclue and dlrectfons for Mcation without accident
making the simple remedy ny whioh he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advert!
1
THOUSANDS O* DBUWKARDS
CRAVES PATENT
sor's exgeiUnoecandoioby addressing in per*
feet confidence.
JOHN B OGT>EN,
Are made annually by the use of medi10W«E-42 Cedar St., New 1 ork.
wn«s called tonics and bitters, containing
' Can find any thing In Fine,
0 3 a large portion of mm and other kinds of
"pints, (all of which should be labeled
to be mad. In dealing iu sound Canadian IfinY Destruction and Dealh). vDr Kennedy
shares without rash sp.sulation or Wall Street
has
pnt up the "Favoiite Remedy" in form
-AThazards by taklnK advantaite of the steady aad
permanent advance In the valu»s now goinz on o{ a Syrup, without one drop of spirits.
We promlM no fabulous profits, but turns ot »So Hence it tuny be given to persons of all
to $S0 profit can oe made neari; every leek uS
IPJ^O * SON, SPENCER, MASS.
of either sex, who require a mediUQMAJN 81., WORCESTER
on a oaplUl ot * 100 to .200 This It no frauSl «ps,
0|
n« to purify the blood, regulate the Liv,
' athomej Samples worth {nan a year to Agents, and expense..
t6
er, Kidneys or Bowels, or to give tone and
rii-.
"• Addre*. Siuiros * Co., 9909 outfit free. Address F, SWAIS A Co.,
1M
17th to
e,B

FLOUR !

HAKEWeaning
NO You.
DELAY,

A LEITUHK ID YOlflU MM

Leaving Out the Profits of Middle Men

:RY OUR TEAS & COFFEES.
STOflTE A

&»«ioitar"eS

STORESANI^OF:

GRANITE WORK.

AH Kinds of House Finish.
OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST.,

'

■*- °- "y

TKADE

NO ONE SHOULD SPEND A DOLLAR FOIT

conditioned cow can be brought up in
tte
"Be it an.- Th.„
I _.. * ..
B*°»»n"neati man, I reckon]"' a few days by the use of Simmon, Liver
lueu
I, to ""d the"""»°i
woman, «"er
after a pause,
The powders should b^
you and the law. ,„,*•, we enemies. *>■;
raising . Regulator.
Nutting had „* y^ .^ Rn,off ^"^ y»uanatHelaw.-yo0, to me. Remember b">wn and wrinkled face
half.hiddeu be. p»*M with the food, and they will e2
neath an immense hood and a pair of gree.
This man was known throughout the
VERY lOW
Makes a Specialty of
spectacles,
toward Nntting.
*
Btato. Hisoareerhadbeenthatofai orimiHe threw his oloak
about
him,
buckeled
"•I from his birth. In
''Yes,
madam,"
returned
that
worthy.
- the fastnesses ol Ws pistol, at his waist, and disappeared; but
I re come a right smart piece to see ve
2;^ *'***• -. manufactured
more than the best
J
ho left the room a little piece of metal feranold woman.-I'm
'
full f™,„ i ■
i"™" «• metal —— i»u woman. I'm tna «,m-t I
w
A
Bm u
To order. In the latest 8tyle.and on readable I
powders,
terms.
AND SPECIFICATIONS
owner of. down or more "qneer 8tiu.
in the foood for chickens will cure cholera
Pinking
and
Knife Plaiting
■*^pped hi. Angers at th. law.
™* ,
and keep the poultry healthy.
Bone to order. Also^°^.h0Of8.So.unde<1 ^Wk the nigh, ago, and she sighed. " But see here, Vu
In Spain they mako
pleasant tea Stampl.g f„r Eaabrolderr .aid Brnl.ll,,,
oubu.mess.iam. I want to talk to ye. lrom lemon verbei
ena leaves,
vet twi«. h.K.^
Y caught hltn, |
The morning following,
as Nutting enter- Ye don't know me, I reckon ? "
0R8TRICHFEATHERS CURLED.
yet twice he had eecaped, and at the timeo^
ed his office, his
"I can't say that I do
»ged servant bowed low
WAIT
A
UTTLB
LOKraBB
wweh we speak he was still free.
said Nutting,
before him,
slowly.
extending his brown and
^"iig^tathisofflce-windowoneeven,
iug, musing half-dreaming, when there f£ wrmkled hand, and said in au awe-stricken j
SI>E2STOER.
ye DeV8r 89enia
rl]ZkZ ™*V
afore.
n Beib heb AUen
The
•light touch on his shoulder. He rtartod
"Foun' die on de
.,=«
»
v
"
'"°
worse
it
is
It's no
- floor, massa. S'pose
and turned quickly. Astra*,™, ♦ TY^
mlh ^J1 AUaD- Ye'vc beard o'him
fore him.
^ ■to0,, * Wmyour'n. Bad ting, mas8a, bad-efye 7b^" and she paused and gazed cun! "fee^fe^^Noyember!
tow ole nigger to say so 1"
mnglymto her listener's face
"The United States Marehal?" said he,
The marshal leaned forward in 8Urprige
interrogatively.
.
**>
^YeM
know him," and the man's bTOw
tying in the outstretched palm of the black
•
"Yes, sir," saJd Ijauuce ^
"Be was a silver pistol bullet.
«ated. « What can I do for you I■"
n Ifl, 8aidlie,takiu
. takingft
ft
a raid tfter him to-morrer-ye see I know
"I would speak with you alone," he said,
now s, dom, N. Y.
mine I"
S
0rtW 8n,ye Veg< tb b
^ocmg .round. " I have matters of im!
And guarantee
"Not yonr'n, massa'
e
, ? ,,,OWa,fl,n,>elo n ,
portauoe to communicate."
Tank de lord I If^Pcd up this time, shore. Not L „d
'' ' «'"e
h
tennia are in where. Alfk |na. o1 '
T* pleased, I Is, massa.
Foun'
ft
hell
fight,
and
some
yer,
IMPROVED WEED SEWING MACHINE.
"This office {.out of hewing from th,
one ye-U catch suthin'
™ y
*toV aeW Hntt^, ...J^
**
-™wy«aeounet, massa," besides
"'■"»» moonshiners.
moonshiners. My boy's smart h.
L..he/RBe,t,'
The Very latest f
WHAT
AILS
YOUP
Constantly on hand. Also
newfn'i^.'S?' ro,iselfes' "o U«", no .pr.ng,,
lowenng his voice to . fc I tell y^ an' he'll tote
ve roun'
ro'un' consider'
S^
ourselves. You can «peBk freely."
'
» ye
Is it a disordered liver giving you ■EZATX- <Sc STRAW
in ble,afor.yegetherhimin; but he's
The other drew, couple of cigar, fron. the midst
coop, » yellow skin or costive
y
We are agent, tor
pairs »t utl.
" Iearni reqnlre. no nseething biUowsj ed all the same, an' I'm afeard ye'll catch
"I know em 1
he had one him or kill him An'I'm his mammy, y« your
«- Prices ;,s Jew as any Pir.t-Clae. Maohlne.
their
^ » A l»ON. DtuUB. a«6 Main St.. Speno.r.
W-ainple; i^J^J a^»-.*--»-^1-- Dey neber know."
8
b
S made
de for.
80,dhft
nearer, so that he sat between th. office k
^Z ltJtVt
-r ^-lBhf
«P^ and wiped her eyea will fool liir» . v,uneJ-wort and jou
dldQ
and the desk whereon lay his belt and piL for ♦„
T -^ g^
' «'* no chance Bhe was a woman even vet ai,H »„«■ ,
NUUm8
fer to us. huyn,.' and the old man chuckle! hea« softened toward her
'
tols, threw open his coat so that the butt,
Always on hand
of the village.
of two heavy revolvers might be
-Iutting,with.|A^h,8^_I,do
in
this
matter,
Mrs,
I do
matter
26tf.
*
Elm Street. Spencer.
d the silver sphere. I.
!" be8aa the marshal. "Your son's
^ngth/smokeligh^^ ^S^SP^^^^''
g
d a to
«dm.qaietton.tohisc.mpanion: "llt:^,r_!
! . .-- ,%i a
special bullet, uncle? ]
"Ton are desiro
think
8 noted of
tho dead
himNHe'»'!indW^hei8'y0nea»^«
moonshiner, one Baloff
DEALERS IS
bim. Be 8 trapped, catched, cooped 1 Bu»
Jtoloff Allen, are von
i J ^
not?"
iate<1 tow
AND DEALER IU
heat
^"°me of the ^^'-■I-ntyetolefhimgo
t/°
AB8HA
beavy catndges belonging to his own pistol. Take his stills an' his whisky ut« 7
T
n0<, nbt0fthftt ,,Saidtt8
TOILET ARTICLES,
Wll
tL. MICH.,
' °F
]^
which lay ou the table near.
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS,
"I am the man."
word-,t.. good, Bethshoby Allen never
"Dey mought miss, massa.
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC
Ye know de
broke it yit-that in less than
tfyrietans' Prescriptions carefully comNutting-, oiga, never rtirred In his Up*. lebbil cares for his own, —■
three
days
- dis bullet is we'll be—"
delay
° ,llem without
pounded.
«ade by his help, at night, in de grabeyari
9—36
Liquors of al) kinds for Medicinal Purposes
,Mr
A
,n
ibU
ia
im
an' can't mis* I knows 'em, ntassa. r. n„i
t " '
P°s«ible. I'll trv
not to hurt vonr m. u A
™
how d«H,ply he „, m0Ted ^ ^
«
EAST BROQKFIELD
MASS
•een 'em afore." Then, drawing nW.r
mustandshan!"
"'bUeCOptUrel'iaI
then he laughed low and long.
^ bewluspered: "V$ made -emi"
•nd worst

As can be found in the City. We have also a Large Lino of
WINDOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassels, Shade Loops. Fringes.
Aud iu fiict everything nsualljrsold in a th-st-class Wall Paper Store
and they will be offered at reasonable prices.
Carpenters, or parties building new houses, will upon npplicntl0D be furnished with probable cost of papering the same.
If you are in need of any of the above goods, please call and
examine our line before purchasing.

*'A*E

^Sto\Sr*»»*to

MABS
'» 1 S^r^^ffiT. "" '» «" forenoon

WJ8teria aho Mn

to

M-ffi|?

Ke»»^»,BWAttJ*^^DO|S, FRIEZES, CEILING

f Sh0rter TP8to nd

C0MIN8 A AME8 BLOCK

P

AT BUFFINGTON
& GOODELl'S
You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of

^„™~l'r,.e1e.,'00ka',,Ila,,1,Pl)'f<>rtheW,IOLE3AIJ!
mnafaoturarauricra

WEATHEEBEE'8Drni
«». »««.« ORLANDO
fid™ i0r^!,a"d,l7, lrom 8 to » »• »•• » *• »

WOOdft, mMMi

two to prepare for the mail, and some
Nutting heaitated a moment
This^■"ttwa.a^riuue Bobin Hood! .TZT^t°d,eS^- He""^-versi«
«that desk again.
OoBidhetroathini, Should he aid him,
As his eyes wandered over the
mass ol
or contmue hi. e»oH« to .Bppre„ uim ?
P»P»w, document, and .ufuwi,
duplicate reports,
The other .poke again.
filed ineatly
him. ua
he suddenly
At. ..way before""»•,
suaaeulv
"Sucha.ri.tanoe from an official is what r.„<
I need, and I can ,„y for it.
compart mehta,
for

Scientific

BUFFIMTOX & GOODEH'S Rogers' Weir Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

hA

gov#rumout will

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS.

PIMPLES.

FLOUR !

ERRORS OP YOUTH

^4 MAIN STREET. SPENCER,

Millinery, SPECULATION" "

Spring
Mrs. J. M. Green's,

& «l atX - **»*•»*■,.

At 4 & 6 Washington

Square,

WORCBSTER,

anufactflrers' Prices.
ALSO,

HARNESSES, ROBES, SHEEP
AND WHIPS.

SKINS, MATS

BUSH'S LITER FILLS,
READ

THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:
TROM POSTMASTER PICKET ol Woroert.r.

I take this opportunity to thank the oiti.en. o
Spenoer aud vicinity, for their generous patronH s,B: l
age for the put thirty year* and hope with inP,1
a m
ttmi,
r
^tL
lV
f t»T a loni time and
creased laoilltie. to merit a continuance of the eeaalder thtn. any eiceUent
family Sldiem.'.
same.
»„« Truly your.,
JOSIAH PICKETT.
FROM
WM.
MECORNEY.
tbnaerly
of Spen^.
■■? Wea»e call and examine our good..
B
, D
8
erS%
Mr?'. n t1mL «= 28-K-aiSSlirSr
H«/a,h. PLSSl T?K severely) with Sick

Li^-p1r? ,-

&$2F32&S*i

J. W. SARGENT,

CHOMPTofJ'g BLOCK,
15 Mechanic St., Worcester.
MRS. M. H. THOMPSON'S

SPIKEINAR0 BALM.

q
audTer
,?h?J'r'
»,?'' that
o™»&hly
r.mo«.
thipili
ana
lernble
feeling,
such times
a. your
Pilla.

.^Ly M*»a>uiend them to all thus affliot.d,
ItespeeUaUy, your obedient servantJ
WM.WECORNET.

WM. BySH.TfiGPRIETGB.
S,,h"«n? heals quioaly BurnsTSeald.: Cuts

Order, fllied by

Bush & Company,

/""K^hilblaDes, Chapped Hands, Sore
S6 Front Stretl, Woreester.
If^1^0"1 «'?•"••• *»l«l Heid, Salt RneuaT
and
all *«nauoQ5
Irritation, or
ot the
Skin. If"
■Bloteha.
.u T.
^"'
rue skin.
It u
i^ *b'» niUhed on the chest and throat In
««.
of Croup, Pleurisy, Astum* aud alltffeT
"°„n« <>' the Throat and Lunj.. NoF^aVUv
sheuld be without it,
««aujr
AU*#rwaaar» fertlddea to troM « wtfa.
attmnfAerrjaxD AUD IOLD IT
MART E. MURRAT. on m, account, af tl. L
left
me without cause.
MRS. M. B. THOMPSON, 34 Qrov* «
Spencer, Mat*.
-,
. _
CHARLES MUSRAV,
Spaaeer, April 90, 1SS1.
;T „a
KZW5

NOTICE.

—Two. rival meat carts are now THE EAST BROOKFIKL.D TKAGEDV and a bearing comes before the same
BR00KF1ELD.
running in from Spencer, and still
A good many different stories have Justice either at Brookfield or at East
—The Ladies of the Methodist
the
price
of
meat
goes
up
at
the
local
been
told of the shooting affair in ■Brookfield Monday morning. The in
Church held
maple syrup tea-party
East Brookfield last Sunday night, terested parties are so shy about
at the vestry last Thursday even- market.
so, in addition to that of our regular giving the details, and there are so
PODUNK.
ing.
correspondent,
we give the accounts many rumois abroad, that it'is almost
Special Correspondence,
impossible to get at the trite inward—A surprise visit was made upon
—Preaching services will be re- of two daily papers, aa credited below, ness of the affair; but certain it is that
Miss Etta Marcy in honor of her
and
a
letter
from
a
friend
of
the
rum was at the bottom of the whole
birthday, April 21, by a number of sumeed at Union Hall, Podunk, for the young man who was killed.
ensuing summer months. First service
business. It would seem that at
her friends.
to be held May 1st at four o'clock.
[Prom our own Correspondent.}
W^aake a Specialty of
about 10 o'clock Saturday night Off! JUST RECEIVED,
—J. Aspenwall is recovering from
The
particulars
of
the
shooting
cer
Hogan
went
Into
Vizard's
saloon
a short illness, having been severely
EAST BROOKFIELD.
A Large Importation ot
(? lllm 0 T)
affair, which created no little excite- near the depot to stop a disturbance
threatened with fever, and, as he is
Special Correspondence.
ment here, are a'xmt as follows: created by a number of Frenchmen.
one "never sick," its effects show
—J. N. Vaughn and son are mov- Last Saturday evening at about 10:30 Finding that St. John was pitching
upo» him.
ing their spoke business from their Officer Edward Hogan waa passing Into Vizard because he refused to sell
And we pledge ourselves to «
—Miss Louisa Stebbins is apparent- old place near Mullen's woolen mill the saloon of W. J. Vizard, and hear- them beer, he interfered, when Longs
ly running down quite fast, and .she to George Forbes Block, very near the ing a disturbance entered and saw way made a savage attack on Vizard,
as
as any Worcester or I?"
DJKKCTFROM THE MANU- toncheap
has the sympathy of many friends and Stevens block.
house. Examine our
Corliss Longway, a Frenchman, as- kicking him in the bowels, and also
schoolmates.
FACTURERS.
—The fire company have been sault Visard by kicking him. Hogan striking the officer. Hogan then left
—Rev. Mr. Wait and family are called out twice within the last week, immediately arrested- Longway and St John and arrested Longsway, and
to return to Brookfield for a season but no serious damage was done at started with him for the lockup, when started with him for the lockup, fol- Ladies' Chemises and Drawers,
Octave St. John interfered and or- lowed by a number of the prisoner's
from 25c. to $1.50.
—which news will please their many either.
dered the officer to release the prison- friends, all of whom were crazy drunk, Ladies' Night Eobes, from 50c.
friends here.
— Leander Vaughn is to remove his er. The officer proceeded on his way,
At 75c, $1.00, *i 2<s
to $2.00.
—Mrs. Luther Carkin died Sunday, to remove bis livery stable from the followed by a mob who continually and among them St. John. The mob
hooted, threw stones and tried various
n.62
12 and &$%£
April 17, while on a visit to her hotel to the bam of J. N. Vaughn the demanded Longway's release, at the
other ways to get the prisoner free, Ladies' White Skirts, from 50c. go to the city and you WJH i01
daughter in Boston. Her remains 1st oi May.
to $2.00.
same time assaulting the officer with but to no purpose. Officer Hogan
our prices compare favorably »£!
were brought home, and her funeral
—J. R Joslyn has arrived in town stones and other missiles. When near warned them several times, it is said,
city prices. For
was held on the 19th. The remains from Florida, where he has a valuable Green & Twicfaell's boot shop, Hogan
of her daughter, Martha J. Carkin, orange grove, and where he spends his saw a man close behind him raise to quit, but this only made them act A full line of Ladies' Mi-ses' and
the worse. It was about 10:20, the
who died eight weeks ago, were taken winters.
Children's
some weapon as if to strike him, officer thiuks, just as they reached a I
from the tomb, where they were
and drawing a revolver, he fired, in point opposite the Twitchell boot shop,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
placed at that time, and mother and
We are Headquarters, rangi™
•elf-defence, he asserts. The man when he saw some one just back of
daughter buried at the same time.
Special Correspondence.
price from 25c. to $1.25 iL
shot sank down with a groan, and him swing back a big bottle, or some
—Last Saturday, while Mr. Edward proved to be St. John. Hogan, hav- other weapon, as if intending a blow
—The boot shop properly has been
Ladies', Gents' and Childrens' goods we import direct "from ft
placed in the hands of a stirring Tarbell was getting ready to take a ing lodged bis roan in the lockup for the officer. Hogan thereupon
manufacturer and consequently dnl
pleasure ride, and was about to get and learned that St. John was serious- drew a revolver, in self-defense he
party to be let or sold if possible.
not go through any Middle jLi
into the carriage, his horse ran on to ly wounded, went to Brookfield and asserts, and shot the man, who proved
—Mrs. Winckley's advertising cards Main street where it was stopped by
and can sell 15 to 20 perofl
of spring and summer millinery are those standing by. The young lady surrendered himself to Trial Justice to be St. John, and who fell with
cheaper on that account.
Duell,
who
placed
him
under
$5000
a groan. Officer Hogan lodged his A large line *f Ladies, and Chilneat and tasty, as are also the new accompanying heroically setting still
bonds. The wounded man was taken man in the lockup, and Monday he
dren's
We have also received a W
styles.
until rescued.
to bis boarding place, and upon exam- was taken before Trial Justice Duell
assortment of
—"The original petition of the citiination
it
was
found
that
the
ball
had
—Mr, H. A. Knight had three new
at Brookfield, who fined bim $1 and
zens of Brookfield to be set off from horses come the past week, which fills entered the left groin and penetrated costs for drunkenness and $15.65 in
Springfield was recently unearthed in his repaired barn nearly full.
the bowels. Medical Examiner D. W. fines and costs, for the assault on
From 50c. t<» $2.00.
a junk shop in this city. The docuHodgkins and other doctors attended
Very cheap. These goods are eoit
—A little 2 year-old son of Mr. him faithfully until his death, which Vizard. When Officer Hogan found
ment is well preserved, and bears the
out
how
badly
St.
John
was
injured,
lobe
scarce later in the season and!
James
Cnddy
was
drowned
in
a
cess
date Oct. 11, 1673."—[Boston Heroccurred Tuesday at 7 p. m. An
Our Assortment of
will, consequently, advance in price f
pool near his home Saturday evening. autopsy was held Wednesday by Dre. he gave himself up. Some stories say
ald, April 19, 1881.
there were 20 in the mob, another but
Parties needing such goodj will do
Professor Clark was the recipient of Hodgkins and Labricque of East four, but it is generally believed that
—F. L. Ward has moved back to
well to purchase as soon as possible.
Brookfield, Tyler and Witter from there was not a large number. Oue
town, bnt will continue to work in a bouncing baby last Monday.
North
Brookfield
and
Fontaine
and
rumor has it that the mob used clubf,
Spencer, going there daily by team,
—Mrs. G. A. Adams sang at a
as do several others, for the reason of select gathering of the Peidmont one other from Spencer. St. John and the story is current that Officer
high rents there.
Church, Worcester, at the residence of was 23 years of age and unmarried. Hogan didn't know who the man was Is as large as can be found in any
Mr.
Lincoln of that city, giving some His parents, who live in Canada, were that he shot until some time aftercity house. Lisle Thread from
—Landlord Adams of the Central
telegraphed of the calamity.
wards,though most people are inclined
10c. to 75c. per Pair.
House is gaining large patronage by of her fine selections.
From 2c. to 75c. per yard.
to believe that Hogan must have
[From the Worcester Spy."]
his energetic management. Commer—Mr.jBush turued out Sunday afterktiown him, though it was rather dark,
About
10
o'clock
last
Saturday
cial travellers speak well of his man- noon one of the finest turnouts shown
agement of the Delevan House at in town for many a day. It consisted evening, Officer Edward Hogan, in because St. John was often under
police surveillance. Medical ExamWare.
of the pair of sorrels recently pur- passing the billiard saloon kept by iner Hodgkins attended the wounded
Wm. J. Vizard, heard sounds which
chased
of
Mr.
Vaughn
and
a
new
side—Easter concert of the Unitarian
indicated a serious disturbance. He man pretty faithfully Monday, and
Sunday school, under the direction bar doubble-seated carrriage, which, entered the saloon and found a noisy ear.y in the day stated that the
of Superintendent Davis, was pro as it drove in and out of Worcester, crowd of fifteen or twenty Frenchmen, man would die before' sundown.
Bounced one of the finest ever held was noticeable to all.
all more or less intoxicated. As be Octave St John, the murdered man,
in the church, and all who participated
—Any and all who are interested in opened the door be saw oue. Charles was an unmarried Frenchman, a little
in the exercises are to be,'congratu- the sale of property should attend the St. John making violent demonstra- less than 25 years old, tall and slim,
lated. The little ones might have sale of the Edwards shop tomorrow.
tions against Vizard, the proprietor of with a smooth face and) no meat s
especial mention. There was a beauthe
saloon, and immediately interfered rough-looking He was a boot-maker
—Mr. Foisey has sold his market to
tiful display of flowers about the platto prevent a disturbance.. At this by trade, and had a very good French
Joseph Lacbpelle.
form.
moment, one Corliss Lonsway mads a education, but as is often the case,
—Mr. S. Bothwell, who resigned his savage assault on Vizard, kicking him rum got the batter of him and mat'e
—At a meeting of Post 3*! G. A. R.,
held on Tuesday evening, April 26, town offices a short time since, has in the bowels and striking at the offi- him ugly. A Spencer offlcoo states
the following Resolutions were adopt- this week resigned his place iu the cer. The officer left St. John and that he himself has arrested the mi n
ed, and ordered to be published in shop, and, in consequence, will retain arrested Lonsway, and proceeded to five different times for larceny, assaul s
the Spencer SUN and Brookfield NEWS: his offices. We are glad that he has take him tut of the saloon. ' The and the like, and it was but lately th: t
done this, for he is capable of doing crowd followed the officer and his he got out of the county jail after servWHEREAS, it has pleased Almighty
God, in his wise Providence, to remove his town business in a thorough man prisoner with loud shouting and threat- ing three months for stealing money
Vis.'t the celebrated
from our Council by death, a respected ner, and as the town has taken such ening gestures.
After leaving the aud jewelry. It is said that siuce he
comrade in the person of William E. an interest in him we feel that he will saloon, the crowd still following, stones was shot he had been nearly wild for The uudersigned having leased the
Cook, who had long been an actiTe not disapi o'.ot. He begins assessing
and other missiles were thrown at the the want of liquor ; he has axperienced
store now iu process of erection
member of our Post, therefore be it
officer, he turning repeatedly and terrible agony, and during all of TuesResolved, That we tender to the be- Monday n o ning.
on MEQHANIC STREET,
reaved family our hearty sympathy for
—Mr. Ed Allen and Frank Sereno warning them to desist. As he turned day he spoke scarcely a word, but was
the loss they have sustained in the death had their advertisements painted in to warn them again he saw a man conscious all the time, and was continnest BLANCHARD &
of onr Comrade, of a husband, a father;
ually
vomiting.
QUEVILLON'S,
directly
behind
him
witli
some
large
large
letters
on
the
posts
and
sides
of
always a Wise councillor, and a kind
the buildings they occupy respectively, object in his band, which was raised
friend. In behalf of Post 38, G. A. R.,
intends to offer a large and Jcarefully
MB. EDITOR:—In justice to the tin
J. D. FISK,
)
and when the leaser saw the work he above his bead, and he in the attitude
selected stock of
C. H. GIFMN,
> Committee.
I have just opened a large stock of
ordered it to be stopped and repainted and with me apparent intention ol fortunate young man, Octave St.
J. A. PABKHUKST, 3
John,
who
met
his
death
iu
such
an
hurling
it
at
him.
The
officer
hastily
at their expease, which caused a laugh
drew his pistol and fired ; the man fell. unwarranted, uncalled for manner. LADIES', GENTS' & CHILD—Golden Weddings are not every- twice.
exclaiming, "oh dear!" The officer Permit me to contradict certain stateREN'S
day occurrences in small country
—Mrs. James Miller while waiting
towns, but Brookfield enjoyed one for the 4.30 train in the Union depot, took his prisoner to the lockup and ments made by the special reporter of
last Tuesday. The recipients of such Thursday night, had her pocket immediately after drove over to Trial the Springfield Republican, to which
uncommon favors were Mr. and Mrs. picked, but fortunately had but A few Justice Duell and surrendered himself. publicity has been given in yesterday's
The man shot proved to be Charles St. editorial. If Brookfield, and especially
Hiram Capen, for many years a dollars in her pocket book.
John. He was wounded in the groin, the Bast village is such a tough place
resident of the south part of the town,
Consisting of
Who were made happy by the pres- —Mr. Jasen B. Hill has obtained the and according to the last accounts is to live in, it is certainly ' too bad that
ence of a large number of friends from janitorship of the town, hall for the en- not likely to recover. It appears that such an upright, good man as be is
St. John had been in the saloon about should become contaminated, and ii
far and near, and by many valuable suing year.
there be any friendly to him in the
presents as tokens of their regard
—One of the most brilliant weddings an hour before the occurrence, acting
for the long-wedded pair and for the of the season occurred at the house in a very disorderly manner, and had village, let them, in all charity, advise
BOYS' SCHOOL]
event in particular. About 100 per- of Mr. Suraner Holmes, Thursday eve been ordered to leave the premises, this innocent soul to seek better comsons were present, and the gifts filled The event being the marriage of their and bad returned only a few minutes be- pany among whom there will be found
CHILDREN'S I
two large tables. The most conspic- youngest daughter Julia to Mr. Wil- fore tho arrival of the officer. The as- no occasion for writing Such lengthy, Though the snbscriuer does not intend AND
one-side
J
and
prejudiced
articles,
grasault
on
the
proprietor
were
tn
conseuous of the latter were a purse of gold liam Gleason. Many were
to
sell
his
goods
at
RUINOUS
PRICthe
Also, a good lme of
pieces, a fine wolfskin robe, gold presents, which were both elegant and quence of his refusal to furnish beer.The tis.
ES aud LESS THAN COST, his care
He asserts that St. John from the
candlesticks, gold spectacles, easy costly. Mr. and Mrs. Gleason have wounded man has made a statement of
will be to furnish the citizens of Spenchair, and a fancy long-stemmed pipe. the congratulations of a host of his recollection of the matter, which time he was shot, had beeu nearly
An original poem wag read, which friends and the best wishes for their admits the attack on the officer and the wild for liquor. I, who cared for him cer and suburbs with
intention to forcibly release Lonsway from the very moment he was shot,
we append below. The aged couple future happiness.
And the nicest line of
from arrest. Corliss was arraigned to the time of his death, declare thi*
were greatly pleased, and the event
—Mr. Charles H. Edgerton of this Monday before Justice Duell on assertion to be a downright falsehood,
will be a bright spot in their memory
EO" an o TSS. x*r » A- **
place WHS married to Miss Julia Royce, charges of assault and drunkenness, to and unworthy of a "good man."
the rest of their days.
at her home in Palmer, Thursday p. m. both of which he pleaded guilty. A .Furthermore, St. John enjoyed all his
As it is a well established principle in Ever shown in this TWn cr vici
When golden fall has tipped the leaves,
and a large stock of
—Next Tuesday there is to be a complaint against Hogan for assault faculties to the last, spoke freely durWhen birds have fledged and flown,
business that goods sold on a
May festival in Union Hall, to which with a dangerous weapon was made, ing the day, expressing himself fully
*Tis then we count our golden sheaves,
And sing the harvest home.
all are invited. During the evening before tha same justice, and Hogan resigned to the will of God when
Hate.Trunks
Caps. *»***%$£!?
and VallS**'
Dr. H. P. Bartlett will render the was admitted to bail in the sum of spoken to by his spiritual director, reAnd when the golden harvest's here,
ceived
all
the
aid
and
consolation
of
$5000.
Hanging of the Crane, conuected with
When Indian Summer's come.
his religion, and died a Christian. I
We make Thanksgiving's hearty cheer,
which there will be several tableaux,
Can be afforded at a Less Price,
[From the Springfield Republican.']
And scattered friends return.
write this in justice to the murdered
also a drill by the Home Guards, and
Brookfield scored its second tragedy mail, trusting that all will throw a
III LOOK AT OUB 50o HAM
the Peak family will have quite an within a few years Saturday night.
So, as life's harvest now draws aear,
The Cash Rale will be Adopted
fill
mantle
of
cftarity
over
the
past,
and
The summer's work well done,
amusing part to play.
when Officer Edward Hogan fatally say nothing more of the dead but
!!! LOOK AT OUR $1 ?m
on the Start.
To this Thanksgiving of yonr jear
shot Octave St. John, a Frenchman of what is good and tine.
We wanderers all come home.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
bad character, for trying with others to
NAPOLEON BOULEY.
—Five freight cars were backed off resist the arrest of Corliss Lonsway,
Now, rich in friends, its summer ends,
The frosty nights have come;
the track in the Boston and Albany who had assaulted William H. Vizard,
„. N. B.-Rom.mber th* *»*£££
COUNTY.
To the kindly light of the hearthstone yard at West Brookfield yesterday, beCash Clothing Store. P«*«" » *£\^
at the latter's saloon, on being refused
The children all return.
—The
jCJiarlton
schools
commence
cause the switch ^ras set weongr^,It a drink* The fculleTcnrime St. John"s
good. wlll fltjJ.isto their .disatM* *
took an engine two or three hours to groin, and he failed rapidly and on Monday. It is said that more THE Ol'EWINO •took betor* going (Uewhae.
Back to the hearts that loved them best,
To the hands their cradle swung,
get them back again, but the damage breathed his last at 7:45 Tuesday new teachers are to be employed than
Friends of their life most steadfast,
is not great.
rut
Will take place on or about the
Digbf. Officer Hogan surrendered ever before.
1 ack to your arms they come,—
—Samuel C. Smith, Chairman of
himself early Sunday morning, and
Bick with the friends that have left us,
—E. Cudwtrth succeeds Edward L. Deputy Sheriff Capen took him before the Charlton Board of Assessors, had FIRST OF JVEA.-'Sr,
Far in that dim unknown.
Ryder as Superintendent of the Oxford Justice Duell, who placed him under a leg .broken while iu Southbridge
We trust that the loving All Father,
Opp. Depot, Spf*
town farm.
Some day thall welccme us home.
85000 bonds.' These were secured, on business last week.
E. BRADS HAW.
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as another victim of internoeranee "whose
heart has turned to stone within her,"
when primarily she has herself to blame
TEEMS:
that
such is now her unenviable lot.
CRAIG & BEMIS,
$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy.
Bight here is temperance work tor moTHIS
is
the
style
of
warfare
now
going
L LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER.
f^" All Business! Communications should
thers. Properly instructed in the law's in"
rtl tor the following companies :
on in Washington over the postal frauds:
Ms addressed to In Sim,
heredity, might not many a conseiencioos
A.
M.
Gibson,
the
correspondent
of
the
IS COMING IN.
young woman refuse to HHrry. rather than
SJPENCER. MASS.. FBIDAT, MAT 6, 1M1.
New York San, is the man who did
run tbe r sk of transmitting the vW
BRIAN AMJSRICAN.
, HEN. BUTI.EE shows signs of another so much to unearth the Credit Mobilier
of intemperance from one generation tn>
MNECTICCT
fntids,
and
this
is
the
way
be
writes
npage, this coining fall.
another? More potent than lectures and
PBINGFIELD F & M.
,»>
;—;—
WE HAVE THE
of General Brady, 1 ate Second Assistan
OPENING
OF
1BNS FALLS.
JSENATOB TOM PLATT of New York is Postmaster General: "Thomas J. Brady conventions is the home life, with the
Harwood Fiber sChair Seating,
Iff HAMPSHIRE.
RtxikeD of as a mere annex to Conkling.
ALSO
is a thief and a cowardly liar. I invite mother.s far-reaching influence; and
his attention to the fact that my language whether women are willing to admit U
Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,
,• & GOOD account of the East Brookfield ™ atten,,on to *" ™l ** m? »»«"
&ATIONAL.
or not, at the bar of strict justice nioon
Either are 'better, cheaper and more durable
,8 nne olTO
fmleide examination will be found in |
<l
<*» and clearly acUonable."
OLD" WORCB8TKR MUTUAL. than can. for yeur old chain. Bring Idem In'
of the evil of intemperance is chargeable
AND
tlHs issue.
kcHANTS k FARMERS' MUPRESIDENT GAKFIELD yesterday de- to wives and mothers.
CCBTAIN FIXTUBBS,
TUAL.
clared war against Senator Conkling by
It is only within tbe last few years
I'HE ATHOL TRANSCRIPT says the ways
CARPET SWEEPERS.
withdrawing all the New York nomina- that the temperance reform has been
iCHBURG MUTUAL.
tin* Massachusetts Legislature are past
THOS.
YOUNG
&
SON,
IVELERS' ACCIDENT.
tions which had been made at Conkling's undertaken by women. It is the outning out.
Fnrall.re and UwdrrtaUiaii.
suggestion, and there is great excitement growth of tbe snfirage movement. Here
We have received our
ol.. WHITAKEE of the Soathbridge . at Washington among the politicians. was * public work within easy reach,
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
ANNUAL IMPORTATION'S OF
nrnnl and Col. Cort of the Webster 'This course is very creditable to tine and for the successful prosecution «r
AT f HE UlfflSV CASH STORE
Medluiu and Light Weight
MAIN STREET, SPENCER,
Des are at profound peace.
President, and he would have had more which no previous special training wits
Ten years' experience as buyers and Retail DealWoolens
Lrehant Tailor and Dealer in ers
■
«a>»
peace if be had kicked those whelps behind necessary. Any woman who bad suflS
in l'eaa. Coffees and Spices enables to give a
'HE
Boston
politicians
are
already
layFOROUB CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
better artiole for;the same money than can be
him sooner.
cient self-confidence to speak in publi*
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
found elsewhere. Farmers' Produce bought and
ing pipes fur the next State campaign,
sold at the lowest cash prices. Our metto is, Gentlemen are Invited to call and see the but
could take a hand in it. Their methods
Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we have and Speaker Noyee is their man for GovLire and Let Live. Give us a call
WE
HAVE
received
a
roll
of
attractive,
ever offered.
^Mechanic Street, Near Kailrosrt Station,
A.H. 8INNOTT.
ernor.
music from O. Ditson & Co.. and notice were crude, and have proved inadequate.
in it, first, a song for Decoration Day, en- Agitation has been the watchword, and
GEO. TALF, a Grafton man, has patenttitled '-Lay the Flowers Lovingly," (30 very many enthusiastic souls have expected
a process for changing the bearing cts.); a powerful ballad by.Edward Exen- ed to talk and pray intemperance oat
OF
year of fruit trees, and it seems -to be ford, called "The King's Champion." (36 of the land, all because, as one woman
a successful thing.
cts.); and one of Stephen Adams's inimit- quaintly pnt' it, "God is stronger than
For 1881, Sow Beady. .
»
able sea-songs, by tbe name of "Ben Lee," the Devil."
ARE
NOW
BEADY.
THE
dead-lock
in
the
Senate
is
being
:haas received the largest and best Hue oj
Intemperance is a great evil. It Migbai
l«os, suitable for the present season, that wo
generally condemned, and the Republican (35 cts.) There is also a waltz for piano,
wer offered. Gentlemen are invited to exSpecial attention is called to our line ol •
pajfy gets all the blame.
The best from the now and popular opera. "The whatever it touches. To restrain the
ist our foods and prices and see how much
iensave bv leaving your orders with us.
SP
G OVERCOATS,
it of America today is wasted on Mascot." (40 cts.); a rustic dance, "Leo manufacture and sale of intoxicatbag
250 MAIN STREET,
[aUABAHTEB SATISFACTION. In
BU31NES8 8UITS,
Paysans," (35 cts.): and one of Small- drinks within certain limits is all the
iy-squabble.
SINGLE ASP D. B. 8ACKS,
:
,«.,
woods pretty lesson pieces, "Jenny of the most ardent reformer ought to expect
AND WALKING COATS
E this week present our readers with Mill," (35 cts.) With tbe music we also to accomplish by legislation. An unennshnw you the latest styles In white and
o» oua
.red Shirts, Unlaundried Shirts, Paper and
a supplement, consisting of a special received a copy of Ditson & Co.'s Musical forced liquor law is a disgrace to lawOWN MANUFACTURE,
knil'ollars and Cuffs, 611k Handkerchiefs,
edition prepared for ns only, tof "Good Record, which is a standard in tbe way of makers. Men know this as well as
"-rv, Keck ties, 4c., at prloes to please yon.
Our SPRINH PURCHASES are now OPEN
For Men, Toulhs, Boys and Children.
M, J. POWERS, Merchant Tailor.
women. Hence our present law, which
and .awaiting the Inspection of Gentlemen de- We have raised the quality of workmanship and Litgrature," the best and cheapest literary musical news, and costs 92 per year.
siring
is perhaps as stringent as any that could
trimmings, to the highest standard, and invite paper of this century. ■
WOMBS AS TEMPERANCE REFORMcomparison in every particular between the
««,
be enforced. The argument always holds
garments from our workshops and those ol any
BU.S.
THE NEW YORK TIMES, like all party
ouse in Massachusetts.
good, that yon can not legislate a man
w
organs, thinks the President is doing
Perhaps there is no way in which a sober.
Our Stook has been carefully selected, and comGENTLEMEN'S SPRING FURNISHING GOODS wrong in coming down on the frauds that woman so surely discloses the weaknessprises only the BEST MAKES OF FOREIGN
.In England, where the best temperance •
all the Novelties of the Season and the elected him. That is just the kind of of her sex as in her capiiousness tinder
ANDDOMEJTIC WOOL ENS AND TRIMMINGS Including
work has been done, indirect methods
Best Styles Out, In Full Assortment and at a resident we want.
We design building up a business upon the
criticism. When a man l»av-fisfthe re- ^have proved the most successful. Free
low prices.
merit or our work, which we GUARANTEE shall
tirement of private life, and enters apon libraries, reading rooms, debating clubs
WARE,
PRATT
&
CO.,
U(i removed (rom Mechanic Street
EVEN
the
Worcester
Spy
Is
averse
to
the
be EQUAL IN EVERT RESPECT to any proto his New Market
the
discbarge of public duties, he expects savings banks and kindred institutions
duced in the oity.
First National Bank Building,
policy of the Republicans in the Senate
to meet with both criticism and opposition. have each and all been used successfully
408
&
412
MAIN
ST.,
WORCESTER.
dead-lock,
and
when
the
Spy
is
willing
to
ON MAPLE STREET.
PRICES REASONABLE.
So should a woman. Neither her sex in the suppression of intemperance. How
censure "the party" you may know there
Every ousiomer satisfied, or no sale.
nor
the righteousness of her cause can much work of this kind has been done
is something seriously wrong.
Inspect our Stook,
protect her from the inevitable, and if •y the women of the Unions? How
eiVE HIM A CALL.
No trouble to Show l oods.
FAXON, the great temperance agitator, she finds herself unable to meet in a many libraries have tbey helped to
has been elected, not Governor of the philosophical spirit criticisms apon both establish? How many readmg rooms
S. F. ROBINSON & CO.
State, bit a policeman of Quincj, his the abilities and methods of work, then have tbey opened, making tliem attractiTe
native town. If you want to shut np she may be sure she is in a position place* of resort for children of intempera theoretical temperance man, put him for which Nature has not fitted lier. ate parents, where they could team at
on the police force.
and the sooner she -steps down and out," least the grace of good manners and
the better for herself and the public. the charm of a well regnla-ed life* Xo
GOVERNMENT BOHDS known as the new
Innuendoes are cheap and vulgar, and come a little nearer home, what was
4s, are booming at 116, and the rate of
betray a weakness which augurs iil
intejest is declining all over the country. for any cause, even though defended by the attitude of the President and many
of the other i..fluential women of our
ei-|reiident Hayes made a mistake when the "crew of a forlorn hope."
CAM, AT Mr OFFICI AHP COSSULT MS.
own Umon, when some of oar generoos
he vetoed the last funding bill, which pro"The shallows murmur, when the deeps
citizens undertook tire work of establishing
LIST OF THE COMPANIES posed to issue bends at 3 per cent.
are dumb."
i> ■
ISI
_
a free library and reading room here
I have received this,week a good assortment of
The fact is, our best citizens are in
REPRESENTED BY THE
THE city of Troy. N. Y., has been
tn-ested in the temperance work. A in tbe interest of temperance and morahty? In view of the mots is it any
without police protection several days
number oi them had learned something
recently, on account of a political deadwonder that men have come to feel that
about
it
before
very
many,
of
the
Christian
CONTINENTAL,
New fork, Iocs^ among the city commissioners; but
talk is cheap? One thing h, certain
PH02NIX.
Hartford,
Union were born. It is only a lew
FIRE ASSOCIATION
Philadelphia. tberi, no one can blame them, considering
victories a man can boast of after having Should tbe time ever come when women
ORIENT,
Hartford,
the
exhibition
in
the
National
Senate.
CONFIANCE.
' Materials for making the same in New and desirable Shades. LA
Paris,
grown gray in the service, and the truth espouse the temperance oanse from a
MERCHANTS'
Newark.
desire to do good, rather titan as an
PEOPLE'S,
WHITELAW REID of the New York has been pretty well forced home to most open door to public speaking and cheap
BEITISH AMERICA ASSU BANCE CO, Toronto,
men
who
live
and
team,
that,
so
long
FIBEMEN'SFUl.D,
Sau Franoisco Tribune has thrown himself away on
-O O
notoriety, then we may look for some
SHOE AND LEATHER,
Boston,
as human nature is what it is, intemWESTERN AS8UEA> OE.
Toronto, a New York woman with a million
substantial
work in the way 0f reform.
GLOUCESTER,
Massaehusetts, dollars, when he might just as well have perance will exist. It is a good many
TRADERS',
And It is this hope that enables men
Chicago,
years
now
that
Lucy
Stone
and
others
Splendid stock of
WATERTOWH,
Watertown, N. v; maaied the widow of the late czar of
ST. NICHOLAS.
New York, Russia, with a Siberian gold mine thrown have been telling the men what great of sense to listen patiently to the dreary
OITIZENS'MUTUAL
Boston
things the women could do if th«y were talk of tbe mediocre women who are
in.
allowed to vote; and since tliey have continually thrusting themselves upon
public notice as apostles t>f the temperance
WE believe in that kind of a temper- ttken up the temperance work without
reforni
FRINGES, &c
HECLA
ance law that will be the greatest cheek waiting for the ballot, it was to be exBLACKSMITH. on the rum traffic. The present prohibi- pected that their manner of tUutling North Brookiield, April. 1881.
-o oHORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE WOEK AND tory law, as it works in Spencer, admits wkh a question which baa baffled our
THE ABT AMATEUR for May has for
GENERAL JOBBING.
of more drunkenness than a license law wisest and best men should be subject a frontispiece a fine view of tfie alcove
On bane and for sale
to
criticism;
and
it
will
continue
to
be
so
did. and the statement is true in regard b>
MNK FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,
dining room in the new Union League
Consisting et'Three spring and Side-sprin" Wa— the State.
whether they like it or no.
ens. Shepen Chestnut Street, Spencer.
Club House. In the '-Art Galleiy'^tsMwe
And a Handsome Line of Scotch GINGHAMS.
It
is
a
phase
of
a
siokly
seniinientalism
ALSO, AT SAME STAND,
are nearly thirty illustrations of pletarw
THE Joint Committee on the revision
which prompts women to consider themo o——shown tins spring in New York and
of the Massachusetts Statutes have voted
selves the greatest sufferers from intemPhiladelphia. All the leading exhibition,
in fitvur of calling an extra session of
perance.
They
are
never
weary
of
telling
Carriage and Sign Painting,
are fully and pnngenUy reviewed, the
the
Legislature
next
November,
at
a
cost
DUNE IN THE MOST STYLISH MANNER
how tlieir "eyes are dim with weeping,
National Academy "hanging" being es»
to Hie State of $150,000 or such a matter.
and at Reasonable Prices.
22-47
and their hearts are turned to stone within
—o
Perhaps the people will allow it. but not
pecwlly criticised. An engraving of ,ke
them," when the truth is, suffer as they
above once.
^reophagus of Athieno, in the Metropolmay, their ills are not to be compared iu" ""2,B«- wi'h an article by (h££m
v
STONE & MARCELLE
THE Webster Times last week issued to those of the miserable husband and
a four page extra, which was mostly father whose feet are in the gutter. But, nf1M«*" ^"ar "restoration*
HAVE 0PBHIS A
%
In all the New and Nobby Styles.
-S-anoln Cypriote antiquitiew.
made tip of original matter. The paper t. go back a step, how came any woman .',„Z.S
M
«^2^
"
"'U8tn«k»8of furniture, J^
is a creditable exponent of the business to be a drunkard's wife, and the mother of anese decoration,
painted window,, *&
For Shoeing and Joboing. in the NEW BUILD- enterprise of Webster merchants, and is his children* Did she not deliberately
m
ZSSLfiE?"
••*«• t"«etaw' wS
IN?, ON WALLSTEEKf.next to Barnes & Horr" an accomplishment of whioh the editor
, tt
choose this man. knowing that he had wor
wr*k L
^tpr"? °» ««n»»«, nwdleMill. Our work will be Bret-Class and our prloes
mf Qt
reasonable. CALL AND SEE US
07—m
«'." V if" decorative art topic*,
iind publisner may well be proud.
loose notions in regard to temperance and including,
the first of a series of practk- 1
was fond of a social glass, to he her papers for china painting novices, 'file
GOOD WILL LODGE JAMES GORDON BEJWITT, it is an* husband and the father of her children? supplement contains numerous desums
nounced by the London Whitehall Bewhat * weak and silly -creature fur embroiilery and wood^carving. ,ad
I- O. O. F.
two large plaque d<sgns—beaUiful *•>,
who walks w**-l%«Br onfl "In the "greenwood,*'
»*7-30. Visiting Brothirs welcome;
always willinc to nnhlkh^"
««[f*"Wately and with wide open eyes into and tins other playing a harp. Price $4
Cpjor'te Mossasoil Hotel, Spencer.
A.A.LIVMM Bee.Sec.
a year; 35 cents a number. Mont<irn<>
ivom one oi tne a lew y%rs later to pose before tin public **<*r»rs Publisher. 23 Union cqn ™ N*^
York.

Call and See

>h meres

boys please step ap to Victoria's daughtc
the Princess Beatrice? Or maybe som
of them would like to marry into the
Russian dynasty.

(

_J. H.^AMES,

Shop,

——

1.,

[Original.)
SNOW IN SPRING.

opinion of me is the breath of my must have been serious seasons,
•*I heir you were a little angry,"
life."
this case, for keeping certain facie she said, "when you were told that
Au hour later the all important secret and witnesses out of the way. Mis* Eyreoourt had taken your in03
BT FKEBBHICK B WILLIAMS.
&
letter to Romayne was written. Stella I mention this,, not to discourage quiries out of your hands."
scrupulously informed him of all that you, but to prepare you for dulav*
Ontorihe sky came the tranquil full
'-I-thought it a rather bold proliad happened—with two necessary that may occur on our way to dis- ceeding, Lady Loring," the -major
Ot the --now, to the earth beneath;
•i—t
Twas spring, and the grass wns growing omissions. Tn the first place nothing covery.
replied.
was said »f the widow's reference to
ft
"Be pleased to_preserve your conk
"But as the General's widow turned
her sou's death, And of the effect dence in ire, and" give me time—and out to be. a lady, in the best sense
And the breeze did softly breathe.
u
produced by it on his younger brother. I answer for the resuU."
4>
ot the word, Miss Eyreeourt's ro cso
Out of the sky—wh*n a sudden cloud
The boy was simply described ns
THE END OF THE FIRST BOOK.
A
m&ntic adventure has fully justified
Had floated athwart its blii.fi—
being ot weak intellect, and as requir4-3
iself. J wouldn't recommend her W
There fluttered a million smull, whilt ing to be kept under competent conto
run
the
same
risk
a
second
wings.
BOOK THE SECONJ.
trols In the second* place Rouaavne
time."
That down thrnugh the warm air flew. was left to infer that ordinary mo"I suppose you know what RoCHAPTER I.—THE PICNIC DANCE.
tives of benevolence were the only
Slipping so softly down to the earth.
mayne th'nks of it ?"
fc
A
fine
spring,
after
a
winter
of
motives,
on
his
part,
known
to
Miss
Where the bright sunshine lay broad.
"Not yet. I have been too busy
unusual seventy, promised well for to call on him since I have been
As though they were gently silted 'twixl Eyrecourt.
MAIN STREET,
the prospects of the London season.
STREET, - - - WORCESTER, MASS ]]\
The letter ended in these lines:
The steady fingers of God.
in town. Pardon me, Lady LorAmong
the
social
entertainments
of
"If I have taken an undue liberty
(Same
Floor as the Worcester County Music School)
ing,
who
is
that
beautiful
creature
No roaring chords of the not thorn blast
in venturing, unasked, to appear as the time general curiosity was excited ia the pale yellow dress? Surely,
Made harsh accompaniment
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pja
your representative. I can only plead in the little sphere, which absurdly I have seen her somewhere beU
l
To the subtle music, soft and fine,
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in «H°8
P» I
that I meant well. It seemed to me describes itself under the big name fore?"
0
'Mid the enow flukes came and went;
next
highest
exhibitor
reached
90$
only.
The
above
is
thor
^T
**'
'
to be hard on these poor people, of society, by the announcement of
"That beautiful creature, mnj<>r, is
8 y m]
*m
and not just to you in your absence to a party to be given by Lady Loring, the bold young lady of whose conduct ated by a certificate given to Steinway bv the iud<*e« tim™.
For tbe air was full of melody,
28, 1877, which was intended as a r'ehu'ke to the many (2f^' dw*Ud
interpose any needless delays in car- bearing the quaint title of a picnic you don't approve."
As the white wings downward beat;
especially td those makers who have published fraudulent flffu?
i?heaDl8|»«
I scarce knew whether the snow flakes rying out those kind intentions of dance. The invitations were issued
"Miss Eyrecourt ?"
cate
is
signed
by
the
Judges,
and
can
be
seen
Bt
„
,,*£«;
.J
°«tU
ov
yours, which had, no doubt, been at an unusually early hour, and it was
sang.
"Yes."
y
me at
r,oms in New York.
«>» Stein^
properly considered beforehand. In under-1 >od that nothing so solid and
Or the birds, out in-the street.
"I retract everything I said!'* cried
forming your opinion of my cmduct, so commonplace as the customary
.Still thickly and fast the snow-sprites fell, pray remember that I have been care- supper was to be offered to the guests. the major, quite shamelessly. "Such
a woman as that may do anything.
Each one with its wing, small, white;
ful not to compromise you in any way. In a word, Lady Loring's ball was She is looking this way. Pray introWith this seraph-host flown down to earth, You are known only to Madame designed as a bold protest against 1 ite duce
me."
Was Heaven now empty quite?
Marillac as a compassionate person hours and heavy midnight meals.
The major was introduced, and
Some melted before they touched the who offers to help her, and who wishes The younger people were all in favor Lady Loring returned to her guests.
to give that help anonymously. If, of the proposed reform. Their elders
ground,
"I think we have met before, Major
notwithstanding this, you disapprove declined to give an opinion before- Hynd," said Stella.
And fell in a mist of rain,—
of what I have done, I must not hand.
As though the frozen heart of the skies
Her voice supplied the missing
In the small inner circle cf Lady link in tbe major's memory of
conceal that it will grieve and humiliDissolved into tears again.
ate me—I have been so eager to be of Loring's most intimate friends it was events. Remembering how she bad
Some lay on the long, brown furrow's
to you,, when others appeared whispered that an innovation in the looked at Romayne on the deck ol
ridge,
to hesitate. I must find my consola- matter of refreshments was contem the steamboat, he began dimly to
Where the plow had lately passed.
tion in remembering that I have be- plated winch would put the tolerant understand Miss Eyreeourt's oth-O OThe fleecy crop of our northern fields,
come acquainted with one of the principles of the guests to a severe erwise incomprehensible anxiety to be
Which blooms, but not long doth last.
sweetest and noblest of women, and test. Miss Notman, the housekeeper, of use to the General's family.
And one. in a spring flower's azure cup,— that I have helped to preserve her politely threatening retirement on a
"It was on the passage from
afflicted son from dangers i;i the future small annuity, since the memorable Boulogne to Folkestone, and my
Star-like in a heaven of blue—
Acknoledged to bo the most beautiful in design and perfect i
which I cannot presume to estimate. affair of the oyster omelette, decided friend was with me. You and he
Lay, for a moment, a snow-flake pure.
You will complete what I have oa carrying out her design wlieu have undoubtedly met since that workmanship of any Range in the market. The Reflex Grate was
And then was a drop of dew.
only begun.
Be forbearing and she heard that there was to be, no time?" He put the question as a
Soon the cloud passed off from the sunny kind to me if I have innocently of- supper.
"My attachment to the mere formality. The unexpressed first introduced in this Range and lias proved a perfect success
skies,
fended in this matter—and I shall family can bear a great deal," she thought in him was: "Another
And the snow chime ceased again;
gratefully remember tbe day when I said. "But when Lady Loring de- of them in love with Romnyne; and •The Reflex Double Check can be found in uo other, and is fM
But it left behind, turough the golden air, took it ou myself to ba Mr. Romayne's liberately gives a ball, without a nothing, as usual, likely to come of
ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire.
A brief, soft echo of rain.
supper, I must hide my head some- it."
almoaer."
wheie—and
it
had
better
be
out
Lady Loving read these concluding
The New Perfect Sifter ia a new thing and is indispensable. "
"I hope you have forgiven me for
of the house!" Taking Miss Not- g >ing to Camp's" Hill in your place,"
sentences t wice over.
Be sure and examine it before buying any other Kan»*e.
"I think the end of your letter man as representative of a class, said Stella.
will have its effect on him," she the reception of the coming experi
'•I
ought
to
he
grateful
to
you,"
BY WILK1K COLLINS.
rao.nt looked, to say the least of it, the major rejoined. "No time has
said.
If it brings me a kind letter in re- do'ibtful.
been lost in relieving these poor
—AUTHOR OF—
On the appointed evening the guests people, aud your powers of persuasion
ply," Stella answered, it wiil have
made one agie-sable discovery when have succeeded where mine might
THE WOMAN IN WHITE," "THE MOON- all the effect I hope for."
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity.
STONE,"
"AFTER DARK," "NO
"If it does anything," Lady Lor- they entered the reception rooms— have failed. Has Romayne been to
NAME," "MAN AND WIFE,"
ing rejoined, "it will do more than they were perfectly free to amuse see them himself since his return to
themselves as they.liked. "THE
LAW AND THE
that."
London ?"
The drawiug-rooms we; e given up
LADY," "THE NF.W
'•What more can it, d.»?"
"No.
He desires to remain unM-AGDALF.N,"
"My dear, it can biiug him back to to dancing, the pictuie gallery Was known, aud he is kindly content, for
♦
//>. •
devoted to chamber music. Chess the prestn', to be represented, by
ETC , ETC.
you."
Thesejjopeful words seemed rath- players and card players found remote me."
»r to stwlle
Stella than to encourage and quiet rooms especially prejJMbd
CHAPTER XII.—(CONTINUED)
"For the present?" Major Hynd
l
for (hem. People whd*careiJIfo£33t^- repeated.
*
Lady Loring's carriage was wait- her.
E.G.HIGGINS&CO.
"Bring him hack to me," she ing but talking were accommodated to
ing at the entrance of the street, with
A faint flush passed over her deliperfection
in
a
sphere
of
their
own.
repeated.
"Oh,
Adelaide,
I
wish
1
all the children in the neighborhood
cate complexion. "I have succeedAnd lovers fin earnest or not in earn- ed," she resumed, "in inducing
assembled to admire it. She impul- could think as you do!"
"Send the letter to the post," est) discovered, in a dimly-lit con- Madame Marillac to accept the
sively forestalled the servant in opensaid Lady Loring, "and we shall servatory with many recesses, that help, offered through me, to her
ing the carriage door.
ideal of discreet retirement which son. The poor creature Is safe,
"Come in," she cried. "Oh, Stella, see."
combines
soli-tide aud society under under kind superintendence, in a
you don't know how you have fright
one roof.
private asylum. So far, I can do no
eaed me! Good heavens you look CHAPTER XIII. — FATHER BENWFLL's
But the ordering of the refresh more."
frightened yourself!
From what
CORRESPONDENCE.
ments failed, as had been foreseen, to
wretches have I rescued you? Take
"Will the mother accept nothI.
share in the approval conferred ou ing?"
my smelling bottle and tell me all
Arthur
Penrose
to
Father
Benwell.
the
arrangement
of
the
rooms.
The
about it."
"Nothing, either for herself or
"REVEREND AND DEAR FATHER— first impression was unfavorable. Laher daughter, so long as they can
The fresh air and the reassuring
When I last had the honor of seeing dy Loring, however, knew enough
work. 1 can not tell you how papresence of her old friend revived
Stella. She was soon able to de- you I received your instructions to of human nature to leave results to tiently and beautifully" she speaks I
rep.rt by letter the result of my con- two potent allies—time and experiscribe her inteiview with the Gen
of her hard lot. But her health ma*
versations on religion with Mr. Ro- ence.
eral's family, and to answer the mayne.
give way- and it is possible, before
Excepting
the
conservatory,
the
inevitable inquiries which the narra
long, that I may leave London." She
"As events have turned out it is astonished guests could go nowhere
tive called forth. Lady Loring's last
paused;
the flush deepened on her
needless to occupy your time by- without discovering tables prettily
question was the most important of
face. "The failure of the mother's
dwelling
at
any
length
on
this
subject,
decorated
with
flowers,
and
bearing
446 Main St. Worcester,
the series:
health may happen iu my absence,"
in writing. Mr. Romayne has been hundreds of little pure white china
"What are
you
going
to
do
about
she
continued,
"and
Mr.
Romavne
Always have a firfe stock of
strongly impressed by the excellent plates, loaded with nothing but sandRomayne?'will as* you to look after "the
books which I have introduced to wiches. All varieties of opinion were
"I am going to write to him the
family, from time to time, while I CHICKERING & SONS,
iis notice. He raises certain objec- consulted. People of ordinary tastes, am
moment we get home."
away."
KNABE & CO.,
tions which I have done my best who liked to know what they were
The answer seemed to alarm Lad»
"I will do it with pleasure, Miss
HALfcET, DAVIS'& CO.,
to
meet;
and
he
promises
to
consideating, could choose conventional Eyrecourt. Is Romayne likely to be
Loring.
er
my
arguments
with
his
closest
beef
or
ham,
incased
in
thin
slices
J. & C. FI.SC! IEB,
here
tonight?"
"You won't betray me?" she said.
attention in the time to come. I am of a delicate flavor quite new to them.
"What do you mean ?"
She
smiled
brightly
and
looked
happier in the hope of restoring his Other persons, less easily pleased,
*'You won't let Romayne disThe major's curiosity was
mental tranquillity—in other" and were tempted by sandwiches of pate away.
cover that I have told you about the
excited: he looked in the same
SMITH AMERICAN, PELONBET & CO.'S ORGANS.
worthier words, of effecting his conver- de foie gras, and by exquisite comduel ?'
direction. There was Romayne, en"Certainly not. You shall • see sion—than I can tell you in any binations of chicken and truffles, tering the room, to answer for him- Pianos and Organs to Rent, and a reasonable disc-unit, allowed |
my letter before I send it to be words of mine. I respect and ad- reduced to a creamy pulp, which self. .
Purchased.
mire, I may almost say I love, Mr. hung to the bread like butter. Forforwarded."
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
Romayne.
eigners,
making
experiments,
and
not
i ■■■,
A Splendid assortment of Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Flutes,
Tranquillized so far, Ladv Loring
"The details which are wanting
Now blue-eyed Spring halts in the dell Band Instruments, &c, &o.
bethought herself ucxt of Mujoi in this brief report of progress, 1 averse to garlic, discovered tbe finest
sausages of Germany and Italy trans- to take her chest protecter off.
Hynd.
shall have the privelege of persoiThe best of GERMAN AND ITALIAN STRINGS for Violins,
'Can we tell him what you have illy relating to you. Mr. Romayne formed into English sandwiches.
Anchovies and sardines appeared in
ADVERTISING CHEATS.
done ?"
uo longer desires to conceal himself
It has become so common to write the
"Of course we can tell him," which has changed all his plans, and the same unexpected way to men who
Large Stock of]
Instruction Books for any mtni-risiit.
desire to create an artificial thirst- beginning of an elegant, interesting artiStella replied. "1 shall conceal noth
has decided him on immediately re- after having first ascertained that cle and then run it into some advertise- Music from the largest publishers in the world.
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1H& SWEETEST THREE.
A Mrrry May Carol.

redbreast's cheer at the IIHWH W»
he:tr,
From the topmost bnagh of the pine;
The bobolink sits on the fern, or flits.
And pipes bis notes devfne.
i
The dappled thrash, in the hazel bash,
More modest and more shy,
Warbles a lay so sweet and guy
That it seems to come from the sky.
The arbutus sips, with rosy tips,
The dews of .ragrant May,
Till Its leaves are bright with emerald
Mghl,
And its breath is sweet as the bay.
The violet's face with winning grace",
It hides, from the cowslips gaze;
While the zephyr-flower, in its sylvan
bower.
Vainly awaits its praise.
Tbe ice>cleared brook, in t!ie shady Book,
H'-joiees to be free;
Children shout and frolic about.
And the lambkins skip with glee.
By btrdling notes from little throats.
Life's Fall seems changed to Spring:
"See me bamma! see me bampa!"
The sweetest three now sing.
TUB

it. H. K.

ftiIt II).. BY IMAGINATION.

POND'S EXTRACT

WMJifatta. * 3.
==FOne evening a ahort time ago a handsoiuf
rus.w*.
_ _K.n*T»vtBI!>
aud well dressed young ladv, living with
Send for Cata
her father well up toward the summit of
NTEI». AdNob Hill, hastily entered Joy's drag store,
SStV^C^TcCTHDy * CO., PblladripMa, F.
oa the corner of Mason and Post street*,
aud asked for some arsenic. She asked for COLfW ANO 00U8B8, NA8EL ANJ3'THREAT
two bits' worth, saying she wanted to kill
AND 1NFLAMAT10J.9, ACtUsome troublesome oats with it. Noticing
MUI.ATIONS Or THE
I.0NO8, ETEH AND
her unusual agitation, Mr. Joy gave the
Til BOAT.
young lady a tablespoonfnl of precipitated
chalk—a harmless powder, resembling ar- ItHKUMATlMt AND NKDRALGJA
senic.
rax sensitiv. and »"«•«* casts of CATARRH
The young lady left the store, and care- me «ur CATARRH OURE. [76c]. 1« »U csasw
fully hiding her purchase, returned home- us.our NASAL 8YRINOE ('»]. A.r jf oar
»rep»r*itoiis will b* sent in lot. of $2 worth, on
Going to her room, unobserved by any of receipt of price.
the household, she prepared for death, for
FRKD. C. EWIM, Denver, Col.—•'A.tontohed at
the arsenic was intended as a means of sui- lit wond.rral ••Toots."
AHTBtra W. Caosst.T, Wsshinston, », c —
cide. Certain letters were hastily looked
•Tre-sminoDtlr the host."
over and arranged, a whispered prayer for
SAUL. R JAVKS, 8ohen.ctady, N. T—"A tarn
in my family."
forgiveness followed, and with desperate ily8.moessltr
THE CREAT
H. TRKSTKD, New York —"Hav. dorlv«6
determination the whole of the oontents of s;r«st ben.Bt from its use."
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MM. COH«», N. Y. tirapbie —-Simply Invalthe druggist's package was swallowed. The uable."
a^-No otlwr Una nmaTnraw Throtia-h Faj>
DB. C. N. THATIB, Falmonth. Mass,—"One of
i*n>er Train. Dally between Chk»«o, Df*
unhappy young woman lay down in her bed
Moines, Council Bluffa, Oinaiva. Uiaertnsit.
tho best romertio. In my dally praetioe,"
in a delirium of excitement Her brain was
lion. J»O. C. SrancKK.lato Secretary of War
Joeer*! Atchlaon.
Topeka u^
and Kanaaa Caty.
Jo»epb,
Atchlaon, Tope**
Ir. ular*. llarMi
Direct eonijictlotJB for all Potog »» - „,
in a whirl, and her blood rushed and throb- and Secretary of the Treamry. wrote as far back
THETANTTECO.
Nebraakm, Colorado, w yomln*. Montaara. »av
as 1*48—'Itls a Seinedr perfcetly invaluable "
Stroudrtmr".
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bed through every vein.
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She felt that death was approaching, and bottles
The^hortael, Speedlejt f^Mo^CoaafcBrlaearit is unsafe to use otb.r arti-ies with em
ble Route via Hannibal to Wit Beett.Br-'
confident that the work of the deadly drag directions. Insist on having FOND* EXTRACT
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aw-Oua NEW PAMPHLKT WITB BISTORT OFOUB _9 For THREE of tbe fastest selling Book, ioyer ton and ail point. In Tsnaa,
SaBpublished, including the KBVISED NEW
she left her room, and, gliding into the par- PKSPAKATIBSS, SBNT *"HEB
LADIES—Roid pases 13, 18,21 and26
—STESTAM ENT. Agents report $3 to *10 a
lor, announced to her father and a young POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY. ■w-itnv 1'roata. Men or Women wasting best
paying busines. this season should not lose SieepinVcir.. mn only ^^JS^1*J'
gentleman there what she had done. The
14 Wear 14(h St., Hew York.
this chance to secure Territory. Rememb.r
Sold by all .iragglata,
gentlemen were wild with consternation.
■ ■sheet terms given, «nd people will bay best
•s_.work.
at cheapest price.. Send for eirenlar
While the father supported the now sinking
—without delsy to D. L. GUERNSEY, Pun . 31
nttod with Basrant Hlch-Back«> J*««3".-■?
form of his daughter, the young gentleman
tds-Cornbill St., Boston, Man., or Concord, N. H. volvtnt;
Cbalrafor tha eicluaiva uaa of mra*raced in desperate haste to Joy's drug store.
The druggist explained that no antidote was
Mned with th-lrOre-tThrouACa*Arr*jBij>.
■ ent. mai.s thi^ abov. *1°<*Z*'£» '£?££
required; that the young lady had only
Route to the South, Bouta-Wstat, and saw Tar
taken a spoonful of chalk.
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The young man hastened back with the
»» WB.hinrton St., Doaton. Maaa.
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PERFECTLY CURED.
resting in the arms of her distracted father,
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was amazingly rapid, was hastened by hex
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rage at tho druggist
THE GLOBE COMPANY,
Bale in every part of the Country. In hundred, ofoaaes it haaoured wliere all else had
131 Devonshire Street, 8—tens. 1*1 ■ aw.
"It is not the first time I have saved*
ailed. Iti. mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
life in that way," Mr. Joy said to a'reporter.
TN ITS ACTION, bat harmleaa in all cases.
Wit oloaas*., Strengthens and «;lre«N«w
"A woman came in here one day and
^\LLS
lire to all the important organ ■ of the body.
The natural action o f t he Kidney a i. restored.
asked for morphine, and I gave her some
Tho Liver i. cleansed of all dleeaee, and the
sulphate cinchona, which resembles it in ap- ,f Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
I * rowEarn MBMIMTK I
waythe worst diseases are eradicated from
pearance, but is a harmless stimulant.
AlWafS REtlABt:.
thoayatom.
"Au hour afterward the woman's Bister
A. It ha. boon proved by thousands that
Price, 23 Ct3.
W.C. Brigaaa. Prep'r, B&ri
rushed in here and accused me of aiding a
suicide. ' My sister has gone away in a
Sold by all Druggists.
is the moat effeo tual remedy for cleansing- the
rage to take the poison you gave her.' It
system of all morbid secretion!. It should be
Btralns, Crick In the
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went out on the hills, took the dose, and
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA. _tism. Neuralgia, Pleurisy Pains.
and all Pain, or Aches, either Local or Deen TION, PILES and all mCAUB Disease..
lay down to die. After waiting for some
Seated, yield Instantly to tbe effects or the well
Is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, In tin cans,
time, and recovering from the terrifio exknown Hop Plaster. Composed of 8am., Exone package o f which makes . quarts inediohia.
Also In Llould Form, very Concentrated for
tract, of the eompl.t. medical I virtues of Hops,
citement the act caused, she felt an uncontbe convenience of those who cannot readily premakes it soothing and strengthening. Easily
pare it. s.a.t.BWI>S.B«l sjis<s»sps»stwsiigjOBi.
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applied and more effioaeions than the Bop Bag
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CARTER. HARRIS A HAWLEY, Boston. Man.
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and a young lady of considerable attractions,
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It cures Dviotpiii, flheemefiam, Neuralgia,
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singular fashion. The young lady, fresh
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep.
'-i you ere wasting away with Consumption or,
aration, and ao recognized by the professnon.
from boarding-school, is said to have occu- Worcester Agricultural Warehouse .- -;y di-cme, use the TONIC to-day. Nomatter what
Thirrt.
|ycur symptoms may be, it will surely help yoti. '
pied herself by mystifying the persons who
AND
Remember! This TONIC cures drunkenness,!
Because they are the only plasters that relieve
is the Best Family Medicine ever made, entirely.
pain at once .
went along the somewhat secluded streets
from Kilters. Ginger Preparations and'
S E E ID STORE, different
lourth.
m her Tonic*, and combines the best curative prop-]
of Paris by means of letters flung upon the
•ertiesof
all.
Buy a 50c bottle of your druggist.,
Because they will poflitively cure
588 Main Street.
pavement, and which were more or less inNone fcnmt.e without our signature on outside'
other remedice will not even relieve.
wrapper.
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Etftsa.
sulting or mystifying. Tha young lawyer
Because over fOOO physicians snd druggists have
picked up one of these letters, addressed to
GRASS AND FIKM) SEEDS:
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voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
the finder, and which contained the follow* VKGETABLB Sunns, of the Best Reliable Stocks;
other plasters or medicines for external use,
seed Hurley. Spring Rye. Wheat, Hunk,
Sixth.
ing words:
wheat, Oats, Ensilage Corn,
.
Because th* manufacturers have received tha
" Mr DEAB SIB—TOU must be prodigionly medals ever given for porous plasters.
ously unoccupied, having the time to lose IMPROVED FARM IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS,
1 Centennial,
in amusing yourselt by picking up papers
Matohless,
SWIVEL I.
that you And on the streets. Are yon, then,
X. L.
PLOWS.
quite incapable of mastering that unbecomOneonta Clipper,
SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Patent Chi lieu Metal.
ing ouriosity ? I am at this moment watch*
Sannfartanng Chemist., New Tort.
ing yon from behind a blind of a window, Harrows, Seed Sowers, Cultivators. Horse Hoes,
AatlRKKtsBDBB.VATI.AST. Price Meta.
Ki.siUge Cni tors, Hoes, Shovels, Rakes,
and enjoying your stupidity and confuMEAD'S
Medicated CORN and BUNION PIASTER.
Forks, Scythes. Chains, etc, Ex<
sion. I am, sir, the young lady behind the
U, iiv.\. tra Parts fir repairing
Plows, So.
blind."
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[AGENTS WANTED

COUNTY CLIPPINGS.
—The Selectmen of Marlboro have
KIDNEY-WQFT
issue.) 47 liquor licenses.
— Nearly 82000 have heen secured
W K, Jk. Z ER
for, building a Unitarian chapel iu
Westboro.
RHEUMATISM
—Some one suggests that Officer
Hogan of Brookfleld should be imported lo Warren to look after a few of
the roughs here.—[Warren Herald.
—The Wachusett Rifle Company of
Westminster will sell all their propertj
at auction, about the middle of May.
— Only one of last year's Are engiKIDNEY-WORT
neer* in Westboro secures re-appeinttneul this year.
—Twenty-two houses will be built
in East liaidner this season.
AROMATIU
—Andrew E. Nichols, who lives on
CAWEHSS
the Di ury place in the westerly part
of Charlton, had a leg broken and was
otherwise injured, a few days ago, in
attempting to stop a runaway horse.
,
AND 8UMM
PERFECT &^D ,W'NE
ER
KIDNEY-WORT
—The Congregationalists of West
i A Thorough Blood Pnrlfler. A Tonic Ap
■ctizer. Pleasant to the taste, invigorating to Brookfleld want to raise $10,000 in
tie body. The most eminent PHYSICIANS re8
commend these Bitt»rs for their Curative Pro addiiion to the insurance of $11,900,
pertles. Trial Siae 50c. Full Size (largest in which ought to build a pretty good
m»rket)»l.
church.
—The insurance companies have
FOltlHEKIDMi'YS LIVER AND URINARY
OMAPS, use nothing but Warner's, Safe settled with Thomas Daily of West
Kldrtevjmd Liver Cure. »stands UNRIVAL- Brookfleld for the damage to his house,
IE1). Thousands owe their health and RapplKH to it. BT'vVe offer ''Warner's Safe Tonfa by Pay'ng $50.
Bitters" with equal ooufidenoe.
*
— Real estate transactions in West
H. H. WARNKR & CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Brookfleld are lively just now. M. J.
KIDNEY-WORT
Alien has bought the Ware road farm
of H. A., F. R., L. C. and M. J. Holt
9190$
24TH
1881.
for $2450 ; W. Fullam of North Brookfleld has bought the Lucy Dane farm
on the.. JNtrth Brookfleld road for
MORSE',
#2200, aud Mr. Fullam is cutting off
the wood from tbe place ; Mrs. L. A.
DYSPEPSIA CURE!
W. Morey has bought the house she
Cores Dynppprjlft, IndlfesOon, FUtnhas
for some time occupied on South
lcncc, »Wenk and Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Water iirasluConstrMain street for $1890 cash, subject to
pation or Cosureties*, Bilious
Colic, Loaaof Appetlte.l'alnia mortgage of $2000 more; and M.
tation of the Heart, Stele
C. Cady has bought F. F. Fates' Long
Hcurlache arising from a
disordered 81 ontitr.hjind
hilt pasture for $1000.
all Bilious Com slain t s.
I will cfceerfuflj refudd tka money If
—:Brimfield again seems to be inftfterukinc tbe third l< •iti« the tittle tit U
not ■aiiific.i. Ju effect !■ rmfidly seen
volved in another warfare. This'lime
*ftcr iw» or threed»T«, sndftetin**twe\rB
follewa Its ate.
tbe post office is the caaus belli. The
facts elicited are as follows :* Some
Price, 50 Cents. Trial Bottle, 10 CioU.
time ago Mrs. Lizzie Wyles Converse
\*' Prer-Bre'l only by Ihe proprietor,
.
' \ C M. MOKSK, H.lltalo., mmm. J:,
purchased from James T. Brown the
«\*
WEEKS «POTTKB.
f/J
\\f, SKO.C.OOODWIN A CO„ • '*
property where he has, until recently,
carried on the grocery and general
merchandise business, her object beiue
to place John F. Converse in said
SOLD BY O. WEATBERBBB, Druzetst, Me building and business. The post office
ehanic Street. Spencer.
is in the same building, of which
The young lawyer felt dreadfully sold,
Henry F. Brown is Postmaster. At and rushed on to get out of sight of the
1 Mradloy's X L Phosphate,
Biadl.y's Patent Phosphate.
the time of sale it was understood as a mocker. He could not, however, as he was
Manures,
part of the transaction that when Con- about to turn the corner, resist looking be- FFiBTIL I! stockbririge
Bowkei's Bill A Drill Phosp'te,
JZ.1.RS.
f
ItufSel
Coe's
Phosphate,
verse came to occupy the premises, hind, when, to his astonishment, he saw a
I Mitonel's Phosphate,
Henry F. Brown would resign the piece of paper thrown from the window of
I Peruvian <jua.no, tiroand Bone,
J Sulphate A Muriate Potash, Ac.
position of Postmaster in bis favor, a distant house. Not doubting that he had
use every possible means to have him discovered the author of the mystification,
NEW ENCLOSED GEAR MOWERS,
retained in said office. A short time he hastened back and picked up another WOOft'8
BAV 8TATK WHEEL HORSE RAKES,
LINCOLN'S CHANNEL CANNED CREAM.
since James T. Brown moved out and note, which ran as follows:
AIR PRESSURE
ERY,
Converse took possession—then PostNEW BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS
"Mi DEAK COMPANION—Ail will be disAcknowledgt
d
the
best
in
the
market.
master Brown began to consider the covered unless you hasten to take away the
AND LAGER BEER PUMP,
of the dark deed. Oo to Gretielle ;
WILL CERTAINLY CURE feasibility of a resignation. The citi- proof
Largest Stock of Seeds, Fertilizer, and Tools In Mannraotnrwl by tlie WOBSWICK Mrs CO..
zens of the town becoming cognizant. at a hundred metres from the old convent, the State outside of Boston, at the LOWEST Cleveland,
O.
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
beneath a pear tree in a garden, if you P.. ICES.
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- of the above fticts—and inasmuch as dig deep enough, you will find the skeleton
J. A J. A. RICE,
It If highly recommended by Dealers and
Converse was "not wanted," not only of the dear little victim. Quick—I wait for
Brewers wherever used. It saves 20 per cent,
nia, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
you."
hecause
be
was
a
Butler
Democrat
over
any other Faucet. Itkeopithe beer fr*sh
every Affection of the Throat,
ana drinkable. For further information apply
In less than an hour the lawyer returned
to or address
L>. FORREST, Agent.
lungs and Chest, including Con- and no man for the position, but also
DEALERS,
34—SI
on account of inexperience, inefficiency te the, house, and inquired the name of the
SFKNCEB. Mass.
mmption, Sold hy all Druggists.
and gent-ral reasons—they expressed persons who lived on the first floor, aud of 588 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
LAMSON & WOODBtRY.
much iudignation, aud denounced th< the young huly. The next morning she
scheme, if carried out, as a fraud, mid found the following letter:
In direct violation of their righ'f and
I)R E. 0. WRST'S NBBYI AID BBAIR TBIAT
" Your letter was delivered to the prointeresia. Immediately H petition *n.- prietor of the garden at Orenelle, which yon Starr : A s| .cifio for Hysteria. Dinlneas, COB
vulsions. Nervous Ilcadache.Mental Depression
1
(A Medicine, net u. Drink.)
put in circulation «i<h tire tiatue of indicated, and on digging beneath the peat Loss or Memory, Spermatorrhoea. Impotenoy,
Involuntary Emissions, Prcmatare Old Age.
COSTAIXS
Charles A. Hosiuer for Poatinaater, in tree the skeleton was found. The matter eanssd
by over-exertion, self-abuse, er over-la.
EOPS, BCCHU, 3IANDUAKE,
opposition to J. F. Converse, and h? bns been placed in the hands of the author!. dulsenoe, which leaa. to misery, decay and
tics,
aud
you
will
be
interrogated."
death.
On. box will enre recent cases. Each
DANDELION,
Mr Hosmrr' is a gentleman whose
CHARLTON.
box cantaln. one months treatment. One dsllar
•AfnTBurvnMTi^mBisTMitmcALtlCAij.
a box, er six boxes tor flv. dollar.; sent by mall
In
the
afternoon
the
young
lawyer
waited
moral
Character
is
ubuve
reproach,
TlES OF ALL OTUM* IUTTXUS.
prepaid on receipt of price
We guarantee six
and a straitforward, honest man, the en the young lady, and in the presence of boxes to cur. any case. With eaeb order ne.lv
TIIEY CUBE
O. ADDRESS,
petition was pretty generally signed. her father she had to submit to a little mys. ed by us for six box's, aooompanled with live P.
All "^CR«eaof theStomach, Bowels, Blood,
dollars, we will send the purchaser oar written
L.v..r. Mdm'ys.and Urlnarr Organs, NerMeanwhile Postmaster Brown saw tifioation herself, which, however was soon guarantee to return the money it the treatment
BOX 390,
vuiuufcss, SlocpleosnesSRnJ especially
not effect a car. Guarantees issued by W
which way the wind wa* blowing, ratisfactorily cleared up. The father thought does
Female complaints.
WEBSTER, MASS.
M. MAYNABD. Sole Authorized Agent for Spen••dead against" his patron, and con- a good lesson had been given his daughter, cer, Mars. JOHN C. WEST A CO . Sole Prowl,
SiOOOIN COLD.
181 h 183 W. Madison St.. Cnleago, Hi.
cluded to reconsider his resignation, Mid invited the young lawyer to dinner. tors.
W*M he- p.,t,i for a cate they will not enre or""
i. M. BALLARD Wholesale Agent, Worcester.
i. .,,, ur for anything Impure oriujurioua
Mass.
which
he
is
now
doing.
The
friends
The
girl
was
cured
of
one
folly,
but
took
a
found in thru..
' ■ * Tnnr dratTRlat for Hop Bltt«r» and try
of Mr. Homer do not propose to re- serious fancy to the one who administered
mniu »tlent and Hierehy Eeem to safceut | the ra er unpleasant jueuTciue."~
^ il"C Is *n isolate und irreslatlblt* cure for
to any attempt to deprive them »f their
Sunkennesa, use of opium, tobacco and
_
narcotics.
A safe and sure means of restoring the
privileges as citizens, but shall con
■■^■M SECU FOB CtuctnuAS. ■sWBLBB
color of the hair is furnished by
ttnne to urge his claims for the office youthful
i, »All ilniT* MtM W i»«*ri"isK •Parker's Huh* Balsam, which is deserved APPLY TO DR. FOHTA1NK, Cora'T of ChMtnnt
^Wttw.Hfr. fv... KKcMf. N. Y„ &T«m™to«0»L
of Postmaster.
an — Elm Slrotts, Speooer.
-4
ly popular from its superior cleanliness.
BANK BLOCK, SPBXVSR, MASS.
--See that you B"l the genuine. Prepared
oDiy by J. H. Zei:i«*Co..tt3

THE GREAT CURE

AXLE GREASE.
TEN PER CENT.
Annual Interest.

.a

Pride of the West

F .A.TT O IE T ,

Wholesale and Retail
Health is Wealth 1

HOP BITTERS.

GRANITE WORKS
ROOKY HILL,

STORES AND OFFICES

A. W. CASEY.

TO LET, Attroney antl Counsellor at Law,

Back

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Benson's Capcine Forons Plaster!
Farm For Sale.

A Small Farm tn Charlton, en th. road leading from Charlton Depet t* Hobb's Corner, COBsistiat *fS aero. *f land, witb heus* and bara,
•reed well ef water, irnlt trees, aad enons-b. grew
ing wood tor Ires. Will eat hay eneagh takes*.
herse and cow. Room In basement Intended feathoe maker. Will be .old cheap if applied Far
at en...
J. at. COCllRAN,
Sou thbrid-je, Mass.
J*n*M. ISM.
*sTtf

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Ilrnitii aid Spare,
All Grades at Lowest Pricw*.
Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and I* Ml
—the rent to apply as part payment it purchased.

Sole AgenUfor the

ESTET ORGAN,
Th* Beat Reed Organ in the World;
Vary Lowest.

Price, th*

TUNING AND RRPA1RISG A SPECIALTY.

W. C. ELLIS & CO.
Taylor's Building, opp. the Old South Chnreh.

476 MAIW ST., WoHCEsftB,
AISnUTS 8IV0SGSS WiTaOBT F9BLIGST.
tion, nou support, tBtemperance
erance ko.
..
Advlf*
d oiroolars cootalniic tall Inforesatloo far
»*ni» Kx-Jadae Bigelen, IT West llth .treet,
tit York.

jfy*»tt* gtttfttigrwr.
—Fay your dog licence.
—The Assessors have commenced Ihelr
WOT*-

■ —-A large number of people gathered at

to
-*&, P"nd ^^fa&n
to witness tlie riles of a rublio baptism

SSXL&^XSJT*" int°

A

HOLOCAUST FOR

bh

—Mrs. M. A. Johnson, who Iive#on the
Cheney Somner place, has 18 White Ug-

|(fS. JEMWftiS,

RUM SELLEKS!

More Mew Goods I

laid ^fi°lMSwCh*-Md,15 °f ^e 8»me fcwh A Detective from McAdoo'i
laid 336 egjg during 1last month. A good
Agency Scoops iu 20 of oar
Leghorns.
-,aCet f r prHClice W record for White Ler
Wet Goods Merchants.
-Massasoit Tribe, Imp'd Order of Red
r
haTfn
thelr hl
?l?"t» ?..
«
""l8 ™» of
work at present, as applications of
Latest Styles for Spring and Sum- Is better able than ever to suuulv th«>
palefaces" arei being received at nearlv JODQB HtLI. DI8PATOHBS THE
Jf l 0 5a a
mer Wear.
i«T
i
V,
f
r
**
»>Ming
"M» roof of E. wery 'council." jfext Monday evening
WHOLB
BTJSIKHau
1W
1
HODB
r» addition to his general slot* 0f DV'ZV SPrioS PureK
Joues & Ck>,'s shop.
AND SO MIWITTBS.
there ,s to be two "adoptions," and the
-nenrton tbe fo.Wing speciaities ! ^5^^
Chiefs Degree will be conferred upon a
bo^ne»SJdeS.P,,tnP,l,argBbilK brother. Adoption and the Warrior's De
(free is the work for next "seven suns'
A surprise party came off in Court Our showing for *l.n an.! Boy. Urger .„d M.re
.this forenoon, when Officers Hersey BMutlful this season than ever before Wk.
OFFICB over 100 different styles of
Temperance are busy CI»PP. Baribeault and Bemis brought in
'■ —Pardon How land lias given his resi- mZiiJUf.Z?*
received. They are made expressly for BV'KI
—» "Kuigcujeiiu) ior ■»
a .oomplunen'l
con
%£*!?SE!Z****
20 liquor sellers, as follows:—
follow,, •_
*"" '"
dence s new ooat of paiat.
'
MB2T8 FROCK AND BACK SUITS,
ary supper and entertainment to be given
find
a good assortment from whi„h [0 ^tfi^^hdfc. J
Patrick McKenna, Central House.
—Mr. snd Mrs. Horace A. Gront arc to a large nnmber oi invited friends, next
at prloee ranting; from $5 to »25 per Snit. \
M
awaj on a visit to Chicago.
R.
F.
Howe,
Spencer
House.
different
styles
ef
£«**
»sff Fannie Corbin and Li I lie
Brewer and Messrs. N. C. Bryant. CT
E. F. Flynn.
"
YOUNQ MEN'S SUITS,
Unley
and
A.
H. """"wn
Johnson constitute
constitute thi
thee
(_"..."■ P"
near Hugh Kelly's residence.
0. Normandn, St.-Johns Hotel.
committee having
the H«i«n«
haV
tbe
<,et iIs s„ "£. "
rES!"*
,11
»
in
charge.
*U0
to
«83 per Suit. 81 different styles of
W. M. Maynard, Drug Store.
—Mr. Henry S. Hall, of Hopson & Hall Int™?8'0" ?,H> an enjoyable one to
those who are invited
D. Parent,
••
4.
paid us a flying visit yesterday.
in great variety.
SOFS SUITS,
w
A b se
1. Vernier,
"
■•
p, A
A.- W.
P~
- Ballard has sold out his express
,•
T
"
.•*>»
ohib
has
been
orgi
»3
M>
$20
per
Suit.
68
different
patterns
In
tpiPS
P
line
t««a Mr.
Mr Graff.
/i~«
* in town and any club within a iKfof
foe to Worcester to
Daniel Forrest, Saloon.
• BLOUSE SUITS,
Albert Richards, "
2.21,"u."ul"*itod t0 8end in 'heir chal
—A rare musical treat is in
lenges which must be addressed to lock
onr citizens on the 17th instant.
Maxime Boury.
•'
comprialng all the Latest Noreltlcs in the market
box 524, Spencer, Mass. The boy, clam,
Peter Lavalle,
"
hey have a strong team, which U, mad"
wZ^n °- Wa,«>n, «■ in town from
My Stock of
HOYS1 SEORT PANTS,
New Brunswick place of business
Edward Laviolett, "
John I Priffi Jo.h" Fi^P«trick, catcher!
Narcisse Tessier, "
60c,75c and fi.
John Kane,
•«
•
W^ where he has been for many ^l&Jg'fSg ^r^jg
IS" DOZ. SHIRT WAISTS,
James H. KeHy, •'
is now complete. Have facilities for suitinor aU L
A. F. Powers.
"
'.'So to (2.35.
-The Literary will meet with P Em - mons left field™*1' r,'*,ltfieIdi & «• Slmewon. Mam street, Tuesday evening May
"ft-field.
city store.
" *" ta8te8 «qual to .
Wm. Toomoy,
h S been orae
D.
H.
Cutting,
dnrfJi^F '"' .
?
financial trouble
Joseph Collett,
.J"Fetlr Conrn°Jer and Frank Mhthien I KR l I telpMtJ!5* or so in the fi'ra of
We manuraotnre all our goods, and are abareao have new houses on'ftSSS bfock b„H eward,,h,e J'3w,i,ore of Union
Henry Demas,
J yesterdaf bv the re
solutely Headquartors for eyerytnlng in the line
oiocs, but itt was ended
lot
retirement frem the firm of C F Hm h I They were all confronted by Arthur I
never was more inviting than at the present
r t.
mea
upon finding as great a variety of the latest stvll!
^ rely
Richardson, a Boston Detective, who
testified that he came to Spencer by
outsHe the city. Refer with ^leasnre ^ViSAffn^
direction of Detective John S. McAdoo
GOODS. Have this grade in Button, EnrfWi nil. T£ C^
on Wednesday, April 87. and stopped
G
Trince Albert apd Strap, in all sizes and w dth8 It' Coa^,
nm :„ , ™ *™»"«uen or mteg
at the Spencer House, and from that time
ranted. HaAe a fine Calf Oxford Tie and It \ iinefj7 P™ ^
. am is out of business at present.
nntil
Monday
noon
he
visited
the
hotels
Z, B en,i
ha3
a
ceiu,^7he L f
\
«°* substantial
low.priced goods. Boys and Youths can be fitted £./ ?*dlm ^
—The different companies of the fire
SlterwJJ;.be3tWehave seen built-well ,l«f,Mme2t held "'eir annual meeting drug stores and saloons, and bought of
Lad,esMWs'and
Children's Button Boot. Nel t^ ^^
them giving the precise day and hour
Don't
Spend
a
Dime
until
you
have
examined
pers A. F. Smith's justly celebrated Lakes' Anw
^ SliP"
that he bought at each place He had
ton $2.50 and Misses' »t $2. I knowth? .,Amer'can Kid Butour
kept memoranda showing when he
of my goods will compare favorably wllSj &££&£* £
bought, who from, the amount paid and
change he received, and had made a
plan showing the location of each place.
'
oo
,
Ihey all plead not guilty, but were all
!
convicted and fined from $50 to *100
•
each, the whole being finished in one
As proprietor of the Bank Block Cash Stor« it u ,
hour and 20 minutes. The detective left
on the noon train for Boston
aim
to
carr, a well selected stock, to ^^^^3
J.
B.
BAMABY
&
CO.,
J,,c
would be a better light.
„' .."., ihe
«ainiDinalion
cimbinalion iS8Doknn.il
is spoken of
,gl,,y am W harc
merits
and
to av.id uuderating the goods &of co^ t 0r3 0
-W. C. Watson sold this morning his
—Mrs. Thompson of Grove ■»«.» h.. Jr 3H
'
' "
"° fear but wh
it will come up to the mast snnguineTex block at the corner of Mechanic and Wall
any way making use of their goods or prices for the pu PMe !
pectations that onr readers ma, form „f
±A Jt » «H lhat has been claimed for if streeta and occupied by the Boston Store
selhng my own.. I have, in consequence, received a Zn\l
and others, to Thomas J. Comins.
k ed f
P
472 Main Street,

X^i°eTSl4.

°

NO VEXTTES!

LtESALB AND BOTAIL DKALBE IN

J. D. TAITT

THE NATIONAL

LOWER

MIXED PAINT
BLANOHARD & QUEVILLON'S,

SUMMER SKIRTS* °'

Calico Wrappers and Aprons

BARGAINS m HAMBURG
W^LIx

3?*^.'»; 3B ■ jt 8

My Boot and Shoe Department

Ready-LMade

condition.

I

— *» - - Hgja&ASteifir^nS

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS

-gSSSgtfss
i^ e „„°t
yet assumed definite shape.

ot

&£?.££??§

ronage and a continuance of the same is sol cted.

The Water-works Committee met on
knowledge,las ever achieved equal «o«l Tuesday evening and had another.confence m musical culture. Mme MariL" sultation with the Springfield engineer
mregard to the Shaw Pond scheme A
Sub Committee was chosen to see the land
„i7.
-' "-.IUIS wiu nna out the extpn
■-.»,,,., «njp)ii onndisis certainl„
y inre m n
emarkable vinlin)«f «„j u:„ _ "7J jectt beTnnh
«' «? '. «d tht^b
,n
•^V?
.« thoronghly investigated If
the Committee favor the scheme a town
meeting will probably be called toMW

of
d
a
^
&^uarci
rS
g
toWX^*€$W£ ™" "Is p\t

Me0annwn,hTf°Zany agreement^ made
B V'«• w« m^y rest content that the
Committee will serve the best interests of
the town and do what is pract caf and
common>sense-like.
pnwtwai and

A b

e

,ed the f,

lowiSofflce™.-^ D T»ftt ^ ^
'i
8. Moses, ViccP^Ydent " w'T^ar^

^cretary; F. H. Calrow,*Treasurer

'

o<^en\ft^,hR|IPW^t•«, %P,'ir
-«ood Will Lodge I.o. O P i« u'

THOS. YOUNG & SON

LARGEST STOCHT
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

Dave the Lurzcat Stock of

FURNITUKE

THE CASH CLOTHIURS,
«r*I^JVOER,

PAmTBD CHAMBER SETS.

1 ,e
p- They
' take those beautiful life-size
ll to l i
JPP>ot<
,°1 S " «Phs at Mofflt's studio,
ALL PRICES.
u.1 ,.LL •-■,""
"iumn
oo
1
M°
^ Hotel
now stavIhe Massasoit
Hnful 'rri,.i7.
"^. Springfield.
ng at the
61 D eMing Ca
le An
»"'
AlleVnnror"''
'
" **■ 'or
is on , 12 vears nf «ii
J •
, »'«
HTEconomy is wealth: and a good
A8ZX
SSTS
8
OhestaST l0W-l"'lce<1' »nfJ *V sro ASH-not
garment purchaLdCeelsewhae"e.1youf,t^
pt a stylish custom made suit .tu
n e ad r
ther ,th
Ch^'le'nr
w e copy
?
DV°f;
of their 1.1™. L.
'wo notices rs wanted to fit, and firs^cClnlvtJ
have appeal • *"■ P*PeVS wher« ^
30 WALMUT SETS.
"Mrs. Dr. Os ce-onsnuoand her dani»h
Different Styles, from *37 to »150

who is SWSM33 ^ Kffi

with Krand'efltct thiS""tf<,Veo./ecited

**
8ol,tr

onstantlyarriring Busines, Suits, Dress Suits,
Oood Duraole Goods for a little money.

Boys' Suits Made by Best Makers,
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
can afford to sell.

HATS I

1

Underclothing and Hosiery.

People tfier wonder how we can sell Underolothin?
MdHosioryao.theap. By selling cheap we sefl
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
take advantage of cash prices.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs,
22c, *2.4C «« »
Warranted 4*ply.

HT DE

AT

I ind eieculed In the bfst manner.
■iBIIAOIS PLANTS NOW READY _e»
In House, W. Brookfield, Mass.
Salesroom, Wall St., Spencer.

WHITE

pewlon Centre, by Rev. Geo. S.
1, Dr. E. N. Kingsbtiry of Spencer
|is A. Coffin of Newton Centre.

and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAPSTONE or other FOEEIGN

Una's CIRCUS.—AH persons who
to visit Worcester May 25 are
fc notified that Louis Friendly & Co.,
Mien, will run a free Bns on that
Jrhich will be at the depot at the
I of every train in the forenoon, and
Kenitolriendly's Store to see their
Iiiiin of spring and summer clothing,
■veiy twenty minutes the Bus will
linn Fiiendly's Store to the Circus
Is and return, free to all.
Kespectfully;
spec
Lot s FRIENDI.T & Co ,
417 Main Street.

SUBSTANCE in it.

If you are going to paint your house INSIDE

OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,

Try the National Mixed Paint.

—•

One 0! the Lamest and Finest Lighted Carpet Rooms

There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but k is wholly

Infiliaition of anthracite waste, of
llbere are a hundred millions of
ITV
AMERICA,
found the mines and breakers in
liranin, is a most desirable accomPlease Call and Inspect »ny Stock of New and Elegant Patterns Just Opened
lent, and the Globe Company's in1 will be of immense benefit to
VELVETS, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES,
EXTRA
^^
8DEBBS,
Mds using anthracite coal for fuel WILTONS,
&C,
tve already refused the offer of one
llm Pennsylvania for the exclusive
'tar anthracite waste burning pathe engines of that line. Although
ppany offered ten per cent, an
B
G
d8
"^ kept JD ^^^ CARPET ^OBES
Lowest Prices on Earth. All
J die entire capital of the Globe Stree?cts pas°st; Zt^ °°
ly. the manager would.not restrict
fcihoad, but decided to build locoleiaetly in accordance with the
.Company's P"»ns and patents.
Iwmotives will not differ mate^WHITE'S PATENT
Joutward appearance fiom the
|«Jle in use, but be so constructed
tas to run with great economv
"??>*■ eattirinit testimonl.ls of gratit (de to
jBltoess to the advantage of all ITS BELIEF AND CUKE AS CERTAIN AS I «••
Dr Sheruian. He Is the author and inventor of
DAY FOLL0W8 DAY. WITHOt/T ANY
■milroad stocks, nnd the comfort
his popular system; he imparts Ms secret to no AND AWNING COMBINED.
OPiRATION
OB
I1INDEAN0E
lenience of the travelling public
one it is applicable to all claFses and cast., and,
FB0M LABOR.
• enterprise of the erection of the
mo "CTer".neC *"*" W"hin the temh "f ai" Bat in the World. Received First Fremslnoe tn
anpany's LocomotiveWorks'w'iil I ,u
turn at New York State Fair.
J » wflnotton of Dr. Sherman's terms
Fatieots oan reoelve tri-.tment anJ leave for
,_.
»re orowding upon him fi.. .
da
togly profitable cannot be doubt- «l»«ly
^"".I.^^^JS^^^iJff^.'^^ent
/-. Mrproofs
- »»<»■»»«•.
Book ,n The undersigned is now CANVASSING SPENthrowing away their griping, irksome, dis ■S&SM.SK
Kupture
gives
oonviooing
from
professioufeiiiiowledge of tbe Globe Comlir
n ml ot er or hls
»-P"n'shing
, tr>"M«aHis treat™.?,nU°i?f
. " »with photograph
•noo.ssfulpioturn
treat- CER, and can be found at WM. SAMPSON'S ,„
Jajentj is extended. The stock, T.
ment,"?f
for 1^
this affliction
makes
the patient
com- ment.
It Is .*,
illustratet'
Wgment of many, will exceed in fortable and safe In the jerrormanee ofeverv of bad coses belore and after cure, and is sent 0
kind
of
exercise
or
labor.
It
is
a
grand
thing.
thoae W|10 19BA 10 ,fBt
i.rinoIpl()
Countv
0 I omo^V,I seen West of tbe Massasoit Hotel. Town,
Wn,Vount
E»'!!!LeTer,Po'd by l,,e American and thoso who afe rupVured anri d.f .Tn Evils SM,'
ft"^ I*"
'P fi «f* **
»'
paipany.-[ Boston Journal, April themselves with it must endure theTd.nJ.rI of C, ''0?^ wL™vCh. oflSe'1? MiILk 8tmt- and State R.ghts for sale. Addria

owing to havinj used those iu which foreign ingredient* were

iBKiri: WASTK-BfJttXING lO.
co.viorivKs-

mixed.

Try The IVational.

MATS, MATTINGS, RUGS, OIL CLOTHS,

r*e I

fOOLES

GrTNERAI, AGENT,

22 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

'ICarpenter and Builder,

OVERCOATS,

Town Ball, Spencer.

4 u the anest custom work.

FIEST-CLASS WOKKMEN, AND GOOD
REFERENCES.
LOWEST ESTIMATES GIVEN.
Communications caa be left at J. Ledour A
Son's Store, Chestuut Street. Spencer. 27-^9

A large assortment ot
Fine Watches, Jewelry
Wll',op»n the Hink In Tow. Hall, TOMORROW
SATURDAY, MAY 7, giving Three S«slens, and Silverware, togeth|ss Suits and
Morning from 9-.30 to 11.30 o'clock for ohildren; er with all other goods
Alnrnoon. from 1.30 to 5, and Evening, Irom r:30"
10. ADMISSION, including use of Ska'es: Morn
igle Garments eentfc
Ji^W^p.,^£iK ifitE^11 aFirst-Class Jew^jw_jeiry trade can be found
tUfl ?"
«
»»>nestio
T*J *""««• In make and styl..
at
8
made up ln tht
fness,

1

•»»•*

-7» nd
««y appearane, of
^'™eat,:«'ey are from the Cel..
C?*:"AWU.AB, PARKER

341

41
2
E. F. SIBLEY,
j SPORTSMEN, jjCAPEN'S
BLOCK, Opp. Massa-

ATTENTION !

P»* qoalttr. Tb. goods before
te*"1' 8hf»"k In th. piece,
f'il wool goods is absolute.

l:p

EisraER

I]

f

NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, AC

Glorious~NeWsl
FRIENDLY,
The Clothier, of Worcester

BRICKl THE LARGEST STOCK,
HAS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. AND

DELIVERED AT SHOUT NOTICE

A POPULAR LQim

: Very Lowest Prices •
:

AT A. L. BUPvBANK'S,

•

,'5 ROOMS, i 341 Main Street, Worcester.!
.

Is partner,
usines», at
' "wt-ciass
man
'sss manner.

341

341

JUST RECEIVED,
THBEE CASES OF

'■* All Hours Hats and Bonnets
ytheD
ayorWeek

Rough and Ready In all colors, Fancy Straws
in great variety, Milan's, Chips „and Shade Hats

The Globe Ce. Offer, a
COUPON DIVIDEND STOCK,
In amounts of «IOO, representing 4 shares Trea.
2lyJ"'tVred 8t«k' "ith 100 oofpons attached"'
M 60 each, payable at the Paoiflc National Bank
Q
m^«B*Jliv^AVT-^^
^^~«ne
1st oi FEB.. MAlf, AUIJUST and NOV.
making
lO p.r Cesit. AnBaa||y for a5 ,„„_
,h,d rMLd,l
5S25.
n>k?-°"
W
T h, 0npon . c,t0 /F »»
^'S
' '«>•
be..^..
1 1,l - n

maturity, any.
«lob« Oo will
.«" ' »«»8lly»saOOVKRSf»IBNT BUNn
without the trouble oi a transfer"Son thfoooki
of the corporation. Or, if desired, fto.n be nTJd^
payable toany on., the'same as a check en .^ik
HT»«gi*t.red certidoates ol tb. usual stvle
will also fe »old to those who wish tb.raT '
This stock is issued for tb* purpose ot
Con.lrncll.it LOMMMIV. Work.
to bnild patent locomotives for barnlac anthm
e te wast, as fuel. Send for 20 ii» ifiu^raSi

,», IHE

Also, 8 fall line of Fancy Bibbons.

MISS M. SPALDING,

coNFECTIOiNER

Union Block, Spencer,
rfS'TOBAccc'ETC.
Strc
MM,.

'OVER POST OFFFCK.)

T,

GI

-0BE COMPANY,
=

JPcrsTiii]R ^55TGr~
MinuviCTuaan ABB MALM I»

LADDERS.

THE CHOICEST STYLES

ORDERS MAT BE SENT BY MAIL
^/J AT YARD NEAR WEST-'
V1LLE, or at MY RESIDENCE
NO. 31 PLEASANT ST.,
SPENCER.

E. H. HOWLAND.

20-33

H. B. KEITH & CO.

and THE LOWEST PRICES

ON NBW

Sims aams6

OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

Are now offering very Low
Prices in

TEN PEE CENT. Black
Annual Interest.

For th. season 1881.
Jointed Poles for 35 cents and upwards.
Bamboo Folee, Jointed and Whole.
Fine Braided nnd Laid Silk and
Linen Lines, Hooka, Flies,
and everything: convenient
for Sporting, at the

knar & Son,
*Main St., Worcester.

soit House.
ALSO MUSIC AND MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS.

* I am now prepared to offer a com pie te
•
assortment of

& PEASE

Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,

BEMIS & WATSON

Forel B oad

«t. Spencer,

MARSH

Clothes Dryer

ROLLEB^ItAfim, ™AWKJLi5SfiA,

p AMD mam

^

Packard's Cash dotting House,

This Paint is

f

H

4«M!(i »u. .

are the P. p. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Sh'rts.
at sure and see before you buy.
-,

Poor Paint costs little or nothing.

CORNER OF MAIN AND FOSTER STS., WORCESTER.

JANK POWERS,

SHIBTS

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 »er doz.
mi
:
<?<ff«s
22c, $2,40 u^M
Warranted 4-ply.

A GOOD PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, even though the

THE

OLD MEETING HOUSE CARPET HALL,

UNITED.

* B'ock, Main St.

The Bo=t Fitting and Best Wearing

Rattan Chairs,
Camp Chairs,

ie 0lub8 aro pai, ed a
JSi AVafflftis&Tsi?
feSSf^s.
*?!!£*
T°tomorrow. " "»'»" WV1SK
for today and
th,rioO* W SBT ^RM?,'f i -

„.i Laid Ont and Cemetery
Work Attended to,

C ^"aSuro are lnT"«d to In.
m^before buying elsewhere, a,d by
r»»s save from a, to 26 percent

Lmen Collars, 12c, |L40 per doz.
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 ««
«•
Warran ed 4-pIy.

SPRING BEDS.

^» * BVS

HATS !

-00-

For 86.

^?„r° *?T

HATS !

The Largest Stock we have ever shmvn. New Y„r
Styles and at prices less than is possible f„v dealers
who buy by the single dozen to jnake.
Compare,
and then decide.

rscLteSs?* SAW
^S^K^s^Sita
ate
"^&a otthS ^

^ft7«7tt^r%^ « m

It is prepared for Immediate use and requires no addition whatever.

U [sn be taken on trial and returned If not

i«.J!f. Vbave

BASE BAH,,

^^asi o ?i ?8rmeS

MASS.

White Lead, Ziae and Linseed Oil.

Uvivaiiia Lawn Mower,

EE>W-IIsr EIURD,

NEW SPRING GOODS

BED LOUNGE, From $7 to $20
COMMON M
u Htom[

-

MATOHABI) 4 QPEVaLON, BIAetf Hlo* «MUanIc street, SpenMri KaM.

Also, A sent for the

-00

feet in tt,*Aftr&"afi

The league season opened last Saturday
-Dr.
Onr Stooli of
on a vWt this ZT.L K been aw»y
with games between the Worcesters and
E
S laige nn
» married m^.. H8 i1l|h?fitretI,n,l^ patient culture,"
£SJ CHAIRS.SPKLNG R0CK>onnt of Troys, and Chicagos and Clevelands. the
other clubs commencing Monday, when
ERS, RECLINING CHAIRS
See programs for further particulars.
all he nines were matched as follows
A 0n ZO A
Bemis
AND CENTER-TABLES '
h„7 i i u and W. W Trail!
have each shown us a coHeoH™ "ira L1 Worcester vs. Troys, Chicagos vs. Clevecoins this week which ar^3 ?f °id ands. Bostons vs. Providence, Bnffalos v.. I felarer than ever. We My, a LAKOE, FULL
ication.
Mr. Berms has a ve??finV,"^
These are the opening series MARBLE-TOP
ne Col_ Detroits.
year will be ele^ed
°r th° ensul"8 lection neatly arrane«i ir,1 /
CENETR-TABLE
■« games between the above clubs. The'
His oldest is an Enghf h Ooin dale? 1M7
SS"
and other British coins heir' th- j ,68 ft following is the record of ihe clubs to date
1597 and 1750. He has WKJ I?' "
PLATED.
PtAr
ED
**■ LOST.
1788 and ,806. "d'wi^pf'^Ml ™ton,
4- a
Buffalo,
same nation of 1700. 1773. 1777^1?
4
3
1
Chicago,
and other Spanish pieces of 1712'^d 17B3
s
1
Cleveland,
3
1
Twelve lUaeiintftjloaof
-2
Detroits,
4
1
3
r ne
—Members of Crjsial Division S
<J »fm
Providence, 4
»f
whiTbeamhe
legenT^,,-^'
'
'
T
3
s
can procure invitations fiir.h^r '°f 'froy,
ne8S jU8t n
4
nd8
0
4. ■
;"
" ^"«'«d"te an5°on
the entertainment next weVk^hl fi'!f-,n
»° Z" >r'
From (1.60 upW.rd. 16 diflerent «mdeWorcester.
on the other side-are thirteen united"rin™
4
4
N. C. Bryant, at J D T?itt^.?" *
*fhe smallest coin in the eeS ^ "g
foil attendance is requested
at t^' A one-fOUrth cent coin TM^CTS
The
following
are
the
scores
of
tbe
requesled at
wg this evening.
the meeU
whole collection has oosl-over 8301 ? games the past week: Satnrdav-WorFrom *2 upwards.
counting
the trouble of coIlS/Vm oesters 4, Troys 0, Chicagos 8, Clevelands ■' PILLOWS, FEATHER BEDS, JtC
—The lovers *f roller skatini, »:n %.
W
t - Traill, although no ooin collector ht
Monday-Worcesters 8, Troys S; Our Fe.tb.rs --'^eeUroa,^. West Md m
the following list of rare specimens- «M *
com or medal of 1549; twoCpp^r win^f Clevelands 3. Chicagos 1; Buflalos 6, Del
h-oits 6; Bostons 4, Providences 2. Tues22 "S of £fe , j flwo W Sins of
day- Woroestors 10, Troys 5; Providences
s in ww n^-^'J i*10"** 6- Cleveland,^
issued on the reform bill nassine
W h
f
nG
n
Detroits 4, Buffalo. 2. Wednesday-Bos:
MontrX sI^M^^y Privste Pities i„ tons 4 Prov.denoes.O; Buffalo. 4. Detroits
Montrose. Scotland, in 1797-99--inflati.m
an. f. aannday—Worcesters 3, Troys 2 12
of
innings; Providences 4, Bostons 3, Buff*. Klveyou letter, of Induction to V.^yj0
e
' los 8, Detroits I.
Clerk.'
retull ]B this w»y you will s^t LOWBK Pair

----^-^^ssa^jru^.s.t^v?^

I Plant*!
GABDEN VASES!

t

Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.

te^ThrprfroT i- i^^? "

weeky at the* SS^SoSX^S^

SSsSS^WSTOi Uiree

J. D. TAITT.

April 15, 1881

• •«' nai III us-.!

Miss Annie vn.'"" ™"a elocutionist,
lasTiSnd^^^ow^^T"™
'Cs-ce-onneo. daughter of
lad, readers cnnW wSrT T"y °f- our thi wiii w Wn
dinn c,out(

ters' texts for flJViittd»»*

opposite th. old foathCh^j^r

X VER SHO WN IN SPENCER.

LOCAL NOTES.

h.7^B' F" H"mi.''on has come out with a•■
nandsome new ice «»»,.» A« ri
.,"

WORCESTER.

Is made of the best quality of '

Silks! All-Wool ^s^uits^ .

The best Silks shown in shown
in Worcester, at $1.50.

SEASOMBLEISSS

GOODS !

In all the desirable Shades and
Fabrics, at Lowest Prices.

ANDJUPWARDS,

All-Wool Boys' Suits, • .
AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Men's Pants, AND UPWARDS.

Jackets, Mantles
And Dolmans!
All sizes and qualities, from $3 to
$15.

Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

$8 00
VO.UU

$9*0
^«OU

$2 ftft
W^.W

Tho Nobbiest Youn, Bton'a s„»
have an. =»._
•«»«»« s Suits
-♦ vT
T^ "bown, and tt „
ost Bargains we have eve, ?£? 2
w. a»e oaerf„, new.
°*m,d
VBO

Full Stock and Popular Prices.

WETJS A CALL.

\B. KEITH & CO.,
304 M*tn Street,

W^MS^.,.

CAmu 8AMS **» *«*!... mom*.
LOU,s FR,

38—48

17 Lincoln St.. Spencer, Mans,
—IT

Mwm

s»tn-y & co.,

W Ualn .t, Woroe«Hw.

A NEW in i'AKl'l'UK.
* An advertising agent for one of the great
tircus combinations lias been in Detroit for
• week past, and yesterday lie sat down long
enough to answer a few questions. The interview started off as follows:
" How many diamond pins will yon
wear this season, and what will be their
value?"
"I will not wear any. Oar show has
made a new departure in that matter, and
nobody except the man in the t cket wagon
will be allowed to wear diamonds. I am
just going up to the express ofiice to send
my seven pins, four rings and sleeve buttons home to my brother."
"How many consolidated shows do you
advertise?"
"Only thirteen, bat we have exactly rixteen. We do not intend to do any blowing
this summer, but will practice the niodesty
dodge. We have twelve olowns, but advertise only ten. We have ten elephants,
but advertise only eight and so on right
through."
"Have you the only man in the world
who can turn a double somersault over sixteen horses?"
"No; there is another man who can do
it, and although he is in State Prison, we
didn't want to say that we had the only one.
We shall practice no deception and carrj
no humbugs."
" Have you the only baby elephant ? "
"Yes, sir, but we don't advertise it. We
don't want to be mean toward other combi
nations."
"Have you twice asmuch capital invested
as any other traveling show ? "
"Yes, sir, but we don't say so on the
bills. The public don't care about the capital, but want to see the animals."
"Will your street parade be a mile
long?"
"Two of them, sir, but we don't advertise
that fact. We let people oome and be
agreeably surprised."
" Have you got an elephant which ha*
killed seven men? "
"Seven I Why, he's laid out eight this
very winter) I think the list foots np
thirty-two, but we don't advertise it. An
elephant is an elephant, and what's the use
of blowing about it."
"You have two or three man-eating
tigers, of course?"
" Of course—seven or eight of them,
and we also have a list of the names of the
people who have been eaten by them, but
we make no blow about it."
" Have you a boa-constrictor forty, eight
feet long ? "
"We have one sixty-two feet long.
He's the longest and largest snake ever imported, but we give him only one line on
the bills."
" Have yon the sacred cow of India ? "
" Yes, sir, and the sacred ox of Japan,
and a sacred calf and a sacred pig, but we
don't blow over them. We let the public
come in and separate the sacred from the
nnsacred themselves."
" Will you have two circus rings ? "
" We shall have four, but we don't put
it on the bills. As I told you at the start,
we are making a new departure. We shall
not exaggerate. We shall not even tell the
plain truth. No diamonds—no trumpets—
no snide challenges—no humbug offers—
no field of the cloth of gold. We are going
to sail along in a gentle, modest way and
give the people five times the worth bf
their money. That's all—children halfprice, and no lemonade sold inside the
tent."—Detroit Free Press.

A MOORISH COFFKK-STAND.
Leaving the market-place, we
through a crumbling old archway into a
shady lane shut in by high walls. Here a
Moorish coffee-stand was established in a
shanty run up against the inside of the
arch, and benches ware placed along the
walls of the lane for customers. It was an
amusing study to watch the keeper of that
coffee-stand at work preparing the cup of
coffee ordered for me by Simon. He was a
little gray wrinkled man with bent figure,
clad in a complete suit of flame-color,
which gave him a semi-diabolieal aspect to
eyes familiar with the opera make-up of
Goethe's Mephistopheles.
His oddlyehaped kettle, too, placed on a very small
stove level with his chin, had something
alchemical about it. Seen in the gloom of
the shanty, the fancy easily transmuted it
from a kettle into an alembio for the distillation of uncanny liqors; and the patient, keenly watchful face of the old Moor
•she ground the portion of coffee for-the
cup and fanned the flame under this alembical kettle, would have made a very fair
model for a Paracelsus. Men might oome
and men might go in the quiet lane, passing from the dost and strife of the market,
but this true artist went on intently grinding the berries and fanning the fire as if
his earthly horizon had been bounded by
the wall of his rickety workshop, and the
whole duty of man had been the brewing
of good coffee. After five minutes waiting
the powerful portion was put into my
band. It was worth watting for. Black
and thick and strong, the sip of liquor in.
the tiny oup half filled with grounds was
more refreshing than a quart of the mawkish mixture hurriedly slashed into one's cup
by the breathless waiter of a Parisian eaje.
•-Temple HOT,
,

There are days in this life, worth l.fe ;•>
worth death. Audoli! what n !>...lu <>■
song it is, that "Oh, '*U lovo ik*. nuke
the world go roani''

A1.COUOI. IN HlMTOKV.

VICINITY NEWS.
—The funeral of Mrs Sarah DarKnj.',
who died in Worcester, was held in
the Congregational Church, last week
Sunday. Mrs. Darling was the widow
of the late Peter Darling of Charltou,
and was 85 years of age at the time
of her dead'.

Mr.. Eugene Sehuyler, author of ttw
"Life of Peter the Great," finds it difficult
to understand how a man so intelligent and
naturally so well disposed as the Czar
Peter of Russia could be at times so
passionate, headstrong and cruel.
We cannot doubt that he had a sense of
—Mrs. Jesse Bliss, widow of the
duty as ruler of an empire, and that he
strove with earnest purpose to increase the late Lawyer J. Blisf of West Broikfield, has just died of pneumonia, aged
happiness of his people.
She was a much esteemed and
At one time, when he was cutting off Rus- 83.
sian heads, by hundreds, the Patriarch of worthy woman, and will be greatly
national church went to him. bearing ia missed.
his hands the image of the Virgin, and ex- [The following items were crowded out of
last week's issue .•]
horted him to have mercy npon his sub—Rev. J. W, Fulton, having b'en
jects.
»
"What business is it of thine ?" said the appointed to supply the Methodist
Czar, with anger. "Know that I reverence Church at West Brookfield, will hereGod and His Holy Mother more earnestly after preach there at 10.45 a. m., thus
perhaps, than thou dost. It is a duty necessitating the giving up •( the foreof my sovereign office, and a duty that I noon service at North Brookfield.
owe to God, to save my people from harm, The North Brookfield Methodists have
and to protect with public vengeance decided to raise money the coming
year by the subscription plan and
crimes that tend to the common ruin."
The work of decapitation went on, there- weekly offerings, instead of selling
fore. The infuriated Emperor compelled pews as heretofoie.
the nobles of his court to act as execution—An old farm house on the turners. On one occasion, as Mr. Sehuyler re- pike between Paxton and Leicester,
cords, as many as 10!) men, accused of owned by Ezra Lamed of Worcester,
mutiny and treason, were decapitated by was completely destroyed by fire SatMr Larned recently
the nobles, in the presence of the Czar, urday night.
who even, it is said, used the ax sometimes purchased the house, which has' been
with his own hands.
It was not uncom- unoccupied several years, and intendmon for him to strike his courtiers with ed to take posses-iiu the present week.
his fist. Upon the'whole, he behaved like The fire was undoubtedly of incendiary
The farm of 60 acres with the
a patriot and a pbilautlnopist who was sub- orgin.
house and barn, cost Mr. Larned $700.
ject to insanity.
"How are we to account for this ?"■ isThe house was insured for $200 iu the
Mr. Schuyler's conundrum.
We answer Worcester Mutual office.
in two words : Strong drink 1
—The first Wednesday in May the
Peter was one of the steadiest and deep- ladies of Oxford Grace Church will
est drinkers of whom history makes men- hold a festival for the benefit of the
tion. Beading one of Mr. Schuyler's arti- society.
cles reminded us of a passage in the
—The adjourned m Oxford town
"Diary of the Duke of Saint Simon"—a
nobleman of the court of Louis XIV. of meeting held on Monday afternoon,
April 18, was dissolved without any
France—in which he desribes the table exbusiness being transacted.
ploits of the Czar during his residence in
—Rev. E. D. Kelsey declines the
Paris in 1717.
We translate a senteuce or two from the call extended by the Oxford Congregational Church, and accepts a call at
record of this trustworthy eyewitness :
"What the Czar ate and drank in his two
regular meals is inconceivable, without reckoning what he swallowed in beer, lemonade
and other drinks between the repasts. A
bottle or two of beer, as e much or more of
wine, then some liquor, and at the end of
the feast a half pint, or even a pint, of
brandy—this was the regular allowance."

Weston, Ct., with an estimated salary
of $1000.

—The old Southbridge firm of Carpenter, Irwin & Co., which has become a household word in all the
families in that Vicinity, has been
dissolved, Mr. Carpenter retiring.
The business will be continued by
At the opera, in the midst of the most Mr. Irwin.
elegant audience in the world, the thirsty
—Geo. Plympton of Sturbridge re»
Bussian asked for beer. The polite French cently lost two yearlings by Paris
were equal to the emergeuoy, which, in- green poisoning.
deed, they had foreseen. A mighty goblet
was brought. The Duke of Orleans, Eegent of the kingdom (Louis XV. being a
child of seven years), rose, took the goblet,
presented it to the Czar, and remained
standing while he drank the beer; then received the goblet and handed the Czar a
napkin upon a plate.
The audience gazed npon the spectacle
in silent amazement Sustained by the
beer Peter found himself able to hear another act of the opera, but he could not sit
out the performance.
• "We love to decorate our vices with fine
names," says Goethe, and historians love
to decorate the vices of their heroes in the
same manner. But in frankness it must
be said that Peter the Great was a glutton
and a di unkind. He polluted his whole
organism with alcohol.
He clogged his
system with superfluous blood.

Town h.is seven thousand square mile*
of coal.
Ministers, lawyers, teachers and olht-r?
whose occupation gives hut little exorcistshould USB Carter's Little Liver PilU for
torpid liver and biliousness. One '■» sdose.
80-30
Donald G. Mitchell is Hiring rending?
on English Literature in Iltiriford.
Thousands of ladies today oh-rich
grateful remembrances of the help
derived from the use of Mrs. Lydla E
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, it nos
ilively cures all female complaints. S"nd
to Mrs. Lydin K. Finkham, 333 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., fo» pamphlets
Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
always at hand. It cures Coughs. Colds
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Influenza.
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1
a bottle.
5—4
Sop*>y IVrovsky, the Nihilist, was a
practical free lover
Food for the brain an<l nerves thai will
invigorate the body without intoxicating
is what we need in these days of rush and
worry. Parker's Ginger Tonic restores
the vital energies, soothes the nerves and
brings good health quicker than anything
youcanuse. Tribune. See other column
Watered silk* are once more rippling
into vogue.
YELLOW FEVEU.—To ameliorate the
dreadful effects of Yellow Fever take
Simmons Liver Regulator. Let it be
given in largo doses, that it may have
an immediate effect upon the liver and
remove the accumulating bile. It so acts
upon the liver, stomach and blood as
to pi-event the attack of this horriblt
disease.
In Russia, grain is still harvested by
hand in the slow, primitive way.
A LOSING JOKE.

A prominent physician of Pittsburgh
said jokingly to a lady patient who was
complaining of her long eontinued ill
health, and of his inability to cure
her, "try Hop Bitters!" The lady took it
in earnest and used the Bitters, from
Which she obtained permanent health.
She now laughs at the doctor for bis joke,
but he is not so well pleased with it. as it
cost him a good patient.—[Harrisburgh
Patriot.

QTPronty & Belcher's Orchestra, 18
pieces. E. W. Prouty, Leader. D. Cun
ninirham, Prompter.
if
THE

SPENCER

T.T

©toctt*.

MRS. T

JMillincrg.
M JOHNSON, Marsh's Block,

Vefli.ui.lo Street.

13

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces
—J. Kiisiiun, Leader; W. JI. Farnngton,
Secretary

B. B. F.

*I

rD^gnSinWALLPAPE^

tofeb^sr^;

be found in the City.

Spencer
Siviu
BANK,

9

Office at Spencer National

Money dedoslted on or brtfc,. a, «
Sundays from 8:30 te l»:3l, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 8 of January, April, Ju'y and tw^ TBW «
to8:80, p.m.
terest from the Erst days of saaobw
- *»n1
dends payable in JtnSr a.?T 1,m"m U
L. F. SUMNKR, Druggist.
Open drawn, will be placedon^ri?
''- »»<*!
WWUl
o»0ii
Sundays from 9 to 19:30 a. iu. and from 4 to 6 the sunr total ft I1S0O
p. m.
_^

-

-

Marsh's Buiiding

MAIN STREET

SPENCER.

Photographer,
CUMINS A AMES BLOCK,
8PENCEB,
MASS
SW For Sittings please call in the forenoon
especially with Children,

MARSHALL, MICH.,

BAKER
FAWS

CRACKERS,
Constantly on hand.

WEDDING AND FANCY CA

VERY LOW

Hot Brwvn Bread and Beans Even I
day Morning.
B.C.DUSTfN.rnn.

r, ARE
[8 NOW

m
Hats & Bonnets HaAe &1 Trimmed DRAWING
AND SPECIFICATIONS!
Finking and Knife Plaiting
Done to order. Also.

Marsh's Block, mechanic St.

Two hundred Mormon proselytes landed
in New York last Sunday.
WOMEN WHO BUFFER.

SPEUOEB.

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED
. JA8. & H. H. CAPEI.
Are prepared to supply Everything In their line
of trade at Prices which »»nuot |be undersold in
this or any other marietta the state. Wo make
a specialty of

FLOTJR,,
And guarantee prices as low as can Be lound elsewhere. All kinds of

QZE&QESTIEIR;,

M. J. BOYEI

tOCERY AND TEA HOUSE!

AT PRICES THAT CANNOT IE OS
BOLD.
Double or Single Harness—Light or I
" Iso, a good supply
suj
Also,
ol Whips, Horn
a
irnllru.
Curry
Combs Prepared
" irry Combs,
Nests T«
Prepared Neats
Footdl
Horse Cellars, Harness Soap, E!t,"]

-o o-

WE SAVE THE PURCHASER:

3MC, eT. BOTSl
So. 3 Wall Si., Spencer,!

[Interest on bills trusted out; all losses made by trusting those
) do net pay; expenses of book-keeping, collecting, etc.
By
(chasing in very large lots of FIRST HANDS,

OPP. MAS3AS0IT HOTEL,

FAV08E

(fre able toi offer PRICES THAT CANNOT BE MATCHED.
iring our stock often, enables us to furnish goods that are
lays fresh.

We are agents for

Braclley's Sip-Phosphate,

FG Make a Specialty of Each Kind
of Goods that TOO Keep,

HAW, LIME ADD CEMENT.

If a man smite you on one cheek turn
unto him the other also, and then send in a
good one from the shoulder while he is off
guard. (This is not taken from the revised
edition of the New Testament.)—Quinsy
Argo.

An old couple were walking down street
the other day, reading signs, when they
ran across one which the old man read
thus: "Johnson's Shirt Store."
"Well,
Bl'RMMi THIS TOP MAILS.
I declare 1" exclaimed the old lady, "I
wonder how he tore it ?"—Kokomo TH-.
When Vioksburg fell, Gen. A. J. Smith
bune.
was sent to Columbus, Miss., and relieved
"The rising generation is very improviGen. ABboth. While upon an expedition
dent,'* said a preacher; "they never think
soon after into Teunessee, the Federal solof laying a store for a rainy day." Accorddiers, as was very often the case, made ing to this statement a goat must be a protheir camp-fires of fence rails. One even- vident animal. One entered the vestibule
ing a native came to Gen. Smith's tent and of a western church during service and devoured a cotton umbrella belonging to one
complained in very forcible language that
of the deacons.—Puck.
the soldiers were burning his fence rails.
A certain priest preached to his rustio
The General replied that he had given
strict orders that his soldiers should take congregation in favor of a .contemplated
railway to their remote province. "We do
no rails but the top ones, and if he could not need a railway to get to Paradise," obdiscover any of them disobeying orders he jected a peasant.
"True enough," rewould have them punished, and told the sponded the priest; "but do you know
what St. Peter will say to all those who
man to go and see if they were taking any.
come lumbering along to the gates in carts ?
thing but the top rail. In a few minutes He will say what fools yon are to be so long
he returned, saying that they were taking on the way."
everything on the fence. The Genera]
A young lady entered a well-known busistarted with him to find the. culprits.
The ness house, »ith a rather shabby-looking
fence was fast disappearing.
The com- book in her hand. She put the book on a
counter and turned her back on it, as a man
plaining native said:
eame from the opposite side of the room,
"Don't you see ?"
saying, " Are yon being waited on ? " Now
"Yes," replied the general, "But I see why is it that the man and the book are
identically'the same f Because one u the
iliey only take the top rail."
"Yes I but they commence at the top book behind her, and the other is the book
binder.—Phiia. Bun.
uid they go clear to the ground." „
" When is a man not a man ?" asked <
, "Exactly, but you can't point out one of
Jones. Of oonrse he expected everybody
my soldiers taking any rail but the one on to give it up, and then he was going ou to
top."
say, " When he is a shaving." But they
This was too muoh for the non-combat- didn't give it np, not a bit of it One Mtid
ant, and, with an indescribable look on his it was when he was fool enough to deal in
conundrums; another answered that it MM
face, he turned auoTwaUfed' off.
when be worked over jokes a thousand
years old; anda third told Jone- to look in
Fouteaella says;
"There are thres the glash and sec for himself. Jones, aid he
things that I have always loved and uav« didn't see what iu time they were driving
at, but somehow he had lo»t ,
in'eiest iu
never understood—painting, music urn bis conundrum and had:,', ,ae heart to tell
eoiusm."
them the true answer.

The use of sacks has greatly stimulated
the export of flour.
A NEW DISCOVEBY.

Window Frames,

Morse's Dyspepsia Cure. Recommended by some of the most eminent physicians. Testimonials unsolicited received
from all quarters. Retail druggists astonished by its remarkable sale, themselves
buying by the wholesale. Old fogies
croak; but the wise try it and are made
happy. As a family medicine it has no
equal, saving hundreds of dollars and
causing happiness in many families where
misery prevailed. Its cost; at only 50
cents, places it within the reach of all
As a Spring Medicine its effects are trnl
wonderful. See advertisement elsewhere
Try one bottle, ai.d then recommend
it to you* friends. Orlando Weatherbee,
agent.
18—31
Tbe babit of Tbiers, so far as HIOSJI »H
concerned, was of tbe most aitigulnr ch.u
aoter. Every day at 7 p. m. be wouW nu.
dress and go to bed for an hour. He waulu
awake promptly at 8 to dine, at 10 taku »
little doze in his chair, go to bed at mid
night, and rise at 4:80. This was biM in
variable routine, and any departure I.oi
it annoyed him.

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS
DOORS, BRACKETS,

Estate of William J. Adams, late of Brookfield, Iu
The county of Worcester, deceased, represented Insolvent.
The subscribers having been appointed by the
Probate Court of said county, Commissioners to
receive and examine *ll claims of oreditors
against the estate or said William J. Adams,
hereby give notice that six months from the flitn
day of April, A. D. 1881, are allowed to creditors
to present and prore their'claims against said
estate, and that they will meet to examine thiclaims of creditors at the office of Geo. W. Johnson ia BrookEeld on tho •ixteentb day of May
next. »t nine o'clock in the forenoon,
GEIO. W. JO HN80N.
I CommlislonIIENRY L. BUTTERWORTH, J
ers
Brookfield, Apiil 00, 1881.
27—30

A COMPLETE LINE OF

-0 o-

CRAWITEJAKN
^ STOKE &

All Kiwis or House Finish.
OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST.,

SPENCER. " "

JOHN O'GARA,
DEALER

IN

Maine, Pennsylvania and Yertnoui
Red, Green. Furnle and
Variegated

ROOFING SLATE
ALSO

Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,
«5 MAPLE ST.,

HISCoU

Proprietor, of the Reeky
HDl.«gJ|
Maun'acturers and u"'«™'?„'«,$,;-a
and Rough Hammered Granite "^5
prepaiefto furnish parti.s In Sww,
cinity with underpinn UK stow'«$',!
building purposes. Also. Steps sm
Threshold, "Doorposts W'SKLT-Trimmings for finek0 B"»°|K
Curbing of all d^'P" " 'JS"j^a. ,
who wish Designs ""''J^lfVfusa* j
tip out ol any kind of Granite. »» wrtj
^ly
iv.n,for
iWtf
limyggiven
rori»l.kM.ofO»"f
»« *'T" „" —„* «»'
ders by mail will receive prompt £T
at the lowest prices. *•»£?..»*
rwtUfJS-1
Charlton, "ass
Hill, South Chi
Box 463. Webster, Mass.

No family should be without LTDIA E. PINKUAM'S
LT7EB PILLS. They cure constipation. blliousnesr|
and torpidity of the liver. S3 cents per box.

A man whose store is in the basement
can always sell his goods lower than anybody else.—Balto. Every Saturday.

PILLS

fa experience of over 20 years as buyers, jobbers mid retailers of
pi has given us facilities unknown to the exclusively retail groi and which enables us to sell as low as many of them have to pay.

An over-zealous grocer advertises that his
butter is in the front rank. It is probably
rank in the rear also.—Cin. Sat. Night.
" The difference between my husband and
the moon," said a married lady the other
day, "is that the moon is only full once a
month."—Chio.

Bridgeport, Ct., has a physician named
Are the mildest ever
known, they cure HEAD- Gilead. We suppose, when he takes a drop
Bourbon, there is balm in Gilead.—SomACHE, MALARIAL DIS- of
EASES, BILIOUSNESS, emMe Journal.
and INDIGESTION. These
A young bride, being asked how her
husband turned out, replied that he turned
out very late in the morning and turned in
very late at night.

Tone upthe systoin an:l restore health to
A plumber who was about to die said:
those suffering from general debility and "My only regret at dying is because where
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists,
I am going water pipes never freeze up."
SIS Oexxtsst per JrBojx:.
— Whitehall Times.
The meanest woman on record is the ona
who boiled codfish in a fire-proof safe to
keep her neighbors from getting a smell.—
iViste York Commercial.

POSITIVELY CURED

Jeems says he's heard it told how 'twas a
pretty wet place down on the marsh, but he
knows of a damper place—in the stove
pipe.—Cambridge Tribune.
He who drinks and goes away
Will live to drink another day.
But he who drinks between the drinks
Bight quickly in the gutter sinks.
A very pious man, who never read anything but the Bible, and would not touch a
wicked newspaper, is dead. He came to
the oity and blew out the gas.

We Mean
Cured, Not Merely Re
And Can Prove What toe Claim,
IWr- Thw aw iso fAggggg srad no dlaap.
polntmfU. ir you sure tronblaJ with
WICK HEADACH8 yon csua h* wily gag
quickly cured, su nundreda have been
already. Wo ahmll b» yle—cd «o i
abert of t< ullmunlala to any Intcreaiod.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

Alsooureall forms of Biliousness, prevent Constipation and Dyspepsia, promote Digestion, relieve
distress from too heartv eatlne, correct Disorders
of tho Stomach, Stimulate the Liver, and Begulate
the Bowels. Th;v do all this by taking just en*
little plU at a dose. They are purely vegetable, do
not irrlpe or purge,nnd are as nearly perfect as It
la possible for a pill to te. Price 25 cents, i for si.
Sold by drugsIsts everywhere or sent by mall,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
* The advertiser bavins; been permanently cared
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of eiiur'/o,) with the directions for preparing
and using tho same, whicl they will find a tuns
CUBE for CNKSUMFTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Lena—The pimples on your lover's face
can of course be removed. There are two
ways. Let him stop drinking, and then, if
they still continue to appear, pull them out
with a corkscrew.
Many a woman dusts billiard ohalk off her
husband's coat, and a big tear stands in her
eye—as she thinks how late he works nights
at his desk by the white-washed wall.—
Meriden Recorder.
A Sunday school teacher agreed to answer
any question propounded by any member of
his class, when an inquisitive little chap
sang out, "Where was Moses when the
light went out ? "—Fulton Times.
•Besti t>trIoji{ittipT](J ,1317-jo pa, 'aoiivonpe
lotjuiii o| 'sfrsj .moj o»!iusj({Ju ptm cfeex, oj
'p»889q putj 9tr rjoiqn qSnojrr) sdiqsn«o}
aS9).iiq) eqj JO jgBn8q Bqj I0J pn8] 8rfl y9i
moqisrj •£>„«[ 8q* no i«oo jo XroAotrarp eqj
O} SUIMO Sajsq enreA a; eorrsAps stioraqv}
»1? 'O00'i8y ■">! pios rrasq iCpuBoei suq
s.ootq eno •(KK)'0293r ?noq« qjjo* js,ou
si 'upaapnnq *ej « jioo irf«n{8uo qorqA
'Ailbdrud eqj i)«qj social '-8na 'nojsejj;
nan 'ASTSPMBH J° »88sq « eono 'morflWl
*9?«d J" Jt?UBqo aqj jo se»]STU} eqj

VKG

JI SB

car

Apothc

PIIOURT IPLOUR

AMD D«AL» IR

TOILET ARTICLES.
FECT10N
PATENT 1MED'01"*

Uvm. of allkindafot*<*"
EAST BROOKFIELD^

Dealer In all kinds of Lumber, Miohigan Pine
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, alse Lath Dimen slon Timber. Lumber Worked as usual at
STEAM MILLS,
June 1st I'M.
*8tf
Brookfield.

THE STEAM PBO^S

reiT!AI.&

FOR SALE.

f

material, and ia **?} JZm»."
i » CT RUILDING LOTS on 'Maple Street, Span- tion, Will "•'A", WH1 W«^J
£t*j cer. The lots are only a few rods Irons a fine excursion boa'- Jj-nyet *
out
Engine and,{*^K5Var "
the New School llouse. Will be sold cheap.
further
further information loaw" f R
Apply to
i
WITH**
28-31

Bsi*

6, W. SIMMONS & SON,

!

€lu

g connected with soveral of the great Western Mi Is, we are
to furnish Flour direct to our customers, and save them the
rfiw usually made.
1

^4 MAIN STREET, SPENCER,
BS#TDIT
Can find anything in Fine.

Spring Millinery,
Mrs.
J. M. Green's,
340 MAIN 81., WORCESTER.

to all who need it, the recipe and directions for -*nO "! ttiiq mojj rrejojs 1*00 srq psq oq*
making the simple remedy oy whloh he was cur- •jnanmnaBj UBrpstreo »11 jo jaqurora y
oil. KnflVrers wishing to profit by the adverti.
ser's experience ean do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B OGDEN,
42 Cedar St., New 1 ork.
All that natnre lias prescribed must b«
good; and as deatli is natural to as it i& ID.
to be niauu in dealing iu sound Canadian Bank
snares, without rash speculation or Wall Street surdity" to fear it.
hazards by taking advantage of the steady and
permanent advance in the values now going ou
We promise no fabulous profits, hot turns of *26
NATURE'S SLUICE-WAY.
to $50 profit can ite made nearly every week up
on a capital ol thiu to «2Q0' Tula It no fraud—
The kidneys are nature's sluice-way
we speak fioti) taoM. Pamphlets mailed tree to wash out the debris ot our constantly
AddreBi enquiries, WILLIAM WALKERTON a
changing bodins. If thoy do not work
CO., Bankers and Brokrrs, Montreal Canada..
JACQUES CART1ER BANK.
'
23—35
properly the trouble is felt everywhere.

SPECULATIONS

FOR SALE-

At low figures if wanted at once, an improved
NORTHAMPTON HAND PEGGING MACHINE,
Ufiirl) uiw abd in goud order. Call on or adilnia
a year to Agents, and expenses,
l»J,tnirree. Address P. 0. ?ICKM, C. JIKACKKTT,
outfit free. Address F. Swats * Co., |
"'». Augusta,HsiB*.
27—30r
Southbridge, Mast
Augasta, Me.

Titan be wise ami as soon ma^yna se*
signs of disorder get a package of Ridm>\«
\V or* and take it faithfully. It will clean
tli« sluice-way of sand. gra,vel or slime
nnd purilv the whole system. Druggists
wdl it. both liquid and dry, and it is equally efficient in either form.—[Indepeni
dent.

Leading Railway
—OF THK

WEST AND NORTHWEST I
It la the (hart and best route between Chicago
«nd all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota '
Wyoming, Nebraska, California. Oregon. Attxena, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
and lor

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
DENVER, LEADVILLE,
SALT LAKE, SAN
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
cnr. DEADWOOD,

OAK HALL.

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO.
33 Court Street, Boston.

32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
The oldest Clothing House to New Sagl&ud.
L, a. DENNIS, Agent, Spencer.
E. G. BUSS & CO., Agents. East Broekfleld.

Liit;runt, iu iui\,i flKfl
On the Loss of

MOO D

Musical Boxes hi Great Yariety.
Brass Band Instruments,
Violins,
American Guitars, Warranted,
Imported Guitars,.
Banjos from $2 upwards,
Violin, Violoncello. Double Bass,
Bonjo, Zither and Harp Strings
and Trimmings,
Accordeons and Concertinas of all
descriptions. American and
Foreign Sheet Music, Music
Books, &c, Ac, &c

A Lecture on she Nature, Treatment sail
Radical C are of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm
atorrhcBa, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emission, Impoteuey,Nervous Debility, and Impediments te Marriage generally; Consumption,
EpilepsT, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapa
citj, fee—By ROBERT J.CUI/VERWELL, M.li.,
author of the "Green Hook." fco.
The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-abuse may
be effectually removed without dangerous surgi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
cal operations, bougies, instruments, rtass, 01
cordials; by which every sufferer, no matter
what his eonditiou may be, may our* himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
•stabliahtnent is one of the branch [stores
£3f~This Lecture will prove
boon to thou- ofThis
Ol. TSB DITSOS A Co., and possesses nneqaalsands and thousands.
a< vantages for the importation or instruSent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ed
address, post-paid, on receipt of six oents or two ments . nm the best manufacturers in Europe.
postaee stamps. We have alsai a ear* care
Tor Tape Worm. Address

nsrE-SKr

The Culverwell Medical Co.
41 Ann St., New York, N. Y., Post Office
Box. 45S0.
11—10
(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1*14.)

AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE.

CARRIAGES !i

We hare In stock and in process of manufacThe Farmers ofWorcester Connty III
ture a large assortment of
fall to visit

Fine Carriages,
MANUFACTURED UNDER THE PERSONAL
SUPERVISION OF THE SUBSCRIBER, which
we shall sell at the Lowest Prices and fully war
rant.
Our facilities are such that we can furnish isr
SJTYLS of LIGHT OB HIS A VI' WORK, at

Mannfactiirers* Prices.

W.

B. EARLES AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE,

At 4 & 6 Washington

Square,

WORCESTER.
Before purchasing their Seeds, Tools, and Fertilisers.

ALSO,

HARNE»SR8, ROBES, SHEEP SKINS, MATS
AND WHIPS.

SB»

*JJ

Chicago & Noritateni Baliway

la the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST
EQUIPPED! and hence the

Every day at noon, precisely... after April 4th, a
Balloon »ix feet high wilE be released from the Pullman Hotel Mining Can
top of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a suit of
BETWEEN
clothes wilt be paid to the boy who captu rea it and
retarna it to Boston. We also girt to every cus- CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
tomer in our boys'depa. tm&nt, an inflated Parisian
PCLLMAN SLEEPKBS on all XUJJ1T TRAINS,
Balloon, 90 centimeters in diameter!
The stock of Men's and Boys' Spring; and BumInsist upon Ticket Agent* selling you Tiekets
mer Suits and Spring- Overcoats Is complete, and via this road. Examine your Tickets, and re.
surpasses in variety and general 'excellence all fuse to buy them if they do not read over tbe
former displays. In three hundred New England Chicago
& North-Western Railway,
towns and cities we are represented by established
If you v sli the Best Traveling AeeeejawdaAgents, in whose hands full lines of Spring and tions
yon
boy your Tickets by this tears.
Summer Samples will be found, and with whom fTAND will
WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
our trade can confidently deal.
All
Ticket
Agents
sell Tiekets-bid this Line.
When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak
MARTIN HCGITT, 2d V. B*. * Ueu'l Maas'r
Hall —the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing Chicago.
as
House.
Samples and rules for self measure sent to any
address.

KTAKI.R IHI.M

BLOTCHKS,

-THfc-

Cedar Rapids, DPS Moines, Columbia, ana sit
Points in the territories and the West. Also, tor
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Shehoysran,
Marqnette Fond du Lac. Watertowa. Hoofhloo,
Neenah. Menaaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Baron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck. Winona, LaCroase,
Owatonna, and all points in Mionesou, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.
At Council Bluffs the Train, of She Caleago ft
Northwestern and the D. P. R'yr depart from,
arrive at and use the .ante joint Dnfow Depot.
At Chieaso, close connections are mail, with
ihe Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore
A Ohio, Ft. Wayne Sati Pennsylvania, and "hlcazo A Grand Trunk R'ys, and the *>^aR»»
ana Pan Handle Routes.
Close connections made at Jumtioo iv.mt».
IT ■ TH & OSVT BOAi D RITCIB&

"That seems to be a cross baby." "Yes,
he is; he's a cross between German and
Irish."—Ky. State Journal.

VEGETABLE

r

To the Boys of New England.

Would you prefer the small-pox to pit
you early, or freckles to speck-u-late ?—
Nets York News.

SBAEFENBER6

PILLS

"For many years I bad stiftered from «
complaint which tbe physicians called
Gravel. I had employed some of the mos
noted doctors without obtaining any permanent relief, and for a long time my
Otse was regarded hopeless. All who
knew the circumstances said I most die.
Finally my wife induced me to try a bottle
of Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy,
which she had somewhere heard of
Without tbe slightest faith in it, imt solely
to gtntify tier. I bought a bottle of a
druggist in oar village. I used that and
two or, three bottles more and—to make a
long story short—I am now as healthy
a man as there is in the country.
"Since then I have recommended "Favorite Ueinedy" to others whom I knew
to have suffered from Kidney and Lirer
complaints; and I assure tbe public that
the 'Favorite Remedy' has done its work
with a similar completeness in every
single instance, and I trust some other
sick and discouraged mortal may bear
of it and try the 'Favorite Remedy,' a*
I did "

The best fort—Comfort. A sick printer's
complaint—" I'm ont of sorts."—Wit and
Wisdom.

AST Sold by all Drussrlatsi. ~u*

CARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK.

TEAS & COFFEES.

The rim of a wheel is always tired ont.
They never pat the tire inside.— New York
News.

BUJB.

-AL7HT .HYDE,

On the Premises.

Why are young ladies like arrows ? Because they are in a quiver till the next beau
comes.—RMnebeek Gazette.

All is not lovely where beer is made.
There's often trouble brewing.—C'in. Bat.
Night.

Parties wishing tho Prescription will please
The Orange Peko—Black—and Garden Flow- address
Rev. B. A. WILSON, 194 Ponn St.. Wi,.
intmsburg,
N. Y.
aio—41
Mireen—are Genuine Garden Teas, and are
Id to be Finer Flavored than any ever sold
PIMPLES;
[Spencer.
A will mall (Free) the recipe far a simple
U119A 9tJO JOJ UORI.nI OJ p90n9)n9S A"«p
that will remove TAN- FlihXKLivs, PlMPLKs and
leaving the skin %X9U aqj s»* J9iqj eif) pns 'posttaTaj
[The Royal Old Gov't Java and Royal Mo- soft,
clear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant -rowth of hair on a bald jsqmont et[j 'apsm 9j9.11 suoiiBnujiIita trt
head or smooth face.
Address. Inelosing 3e jqSnojq
i Ooffees have formerly been confined to the Stamp,
j«ot> Bjq ngjoja pwj oq*t jarqj
P N,VAN DELF & CO., 5 Beekman St.,
oq? 9j9qj stm oq o[;MAV •noijBjs aonod »qj
New
York
aj5—41
falthy families of our- Large cities, and are
»J U9i[K} ptre
ti9[ot|s SniABq jo nototdsrts
the first time introduced into this town, ERRORS OF YOUTH, no Btuoq jCnis srq no eriqtf. 9ot{od sqj Aq
A GENTLKMAN who suffered for jtenrs from
"pus
.iS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, I'KEMATURE DE- psjSBXis su.* 'irtmia ooj tjonra ssitt
H. L. Cfeasonj 8 sold by us only.
CAY", and nil the offeets of youthtul Indiscretion, •pnsuj, v jo ono pgaouoq '.C[ja9»oj 'no.
will for the sake of suffering humanity, send free

SPENCER. «""'

JOHN CABKY,

immm

ra«€¥

&c, &c, &c.

RESIDENCE

Commissioners' Notice.

fa impartial comparison will convince you that many goods sold
fis are UNQUESTIONABLY SUPERIOR.
IMPROVED WEED SEWING WtS
The Very Best I
TheVajl
Light Running, noiseless, no.W"'",9
new and elejant style of work, loos" »
automatic spooler, casters In *l"^»£",
tie used, simple, easy to learn; reqoli
pairs at all.
«- Prices as low as any Flrst-Olui*
1. WATSON, P«At«B, 216 MainJ^jg

If yon would make a good deal of money
at card-playing, yon should make a good
deal.

fwall tfcM» Painful Complaint* and WmkaCHM
iisle itopulfttluii,
ir bus tvaiu'
It will cure entirely the worst f orm of Female Complalnta, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Clceratlon. Falling and Dteplacements, and tbe contwquent
Spinal Weakness, and ia particularly adapted to the
Change or Life.
It will dissolve and expel tnmora from theutenu in
an early stage of development. The tendency to caneerons humors there Is checked veryepeedlly by its use.
It removes famines*, flatulency, destroysall craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tbe stomach.
It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostration.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indigestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache. Is always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For tbe cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is prepared at S33 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price fit Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also *n the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, fl per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention thi* Paper.

aving Out the Profits of Middle Men

HCATST <SC STRAW,

To check is to stop, but a passenger's bag.
gage is checked to go.—Bloorningttm Eye.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

B SELLING OUR GOODS EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH

Repairing Promptly Attcndd

HEN-FEED
Constantly on hand. Also

BARNES & HORR,
LUMBER

MASS.

Boston Branch

Harness Makii

"FAMILY

When a woman plants her foot what does
she grow—mad?— YwnkersStatesman.

D. H. EAIVIES & CO.,

Pleasant Street, Spencer,

THE

Offering Special Bargains ALL Departments.

people who have C othing to buy will find when they compare our
Ug with others, that although wo do not spend as much money
hrertising as some houses we do sell more Clothing than any other
be in Central Massachusetts, and at Lower Prices. JVfF-ONE
[ICE TO ALL.

Makes a Specialty of

PRICES.

f

jThe Suits are made from the Best Worsted, and Warranted in
fc Style and Make to be equal to Cus'om.
Other dealers are
firing from $20 to $25 for the same thing.
No such Bargains
k/offered in Worcester.

Made to order.

offert Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and
Untritninod Hats and Bonnets, Kibbons,
Feathers, Flowers Scat

Is H man doubly > sailor when he's a Tartu t—San Francisco Wasp.

Is a Positive Cure. ,

Men's Fine Worsted Sack Suits, for $13.00 per Suit.
Ken's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $11.0) per Suit
Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $15.00 per Suit.

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTR

PLAIN AND

Theo ira for horse railways—Csrmen.—
WU a;
Wisdom.

VEBETABLE COMPOUND.

WE OFFER TODAY

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Stumping for Embroidery nnd Braiding.
jit prepared to furnish everything In tt» li
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial.
ORSTR1CHFEATHERS CURLED.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean
what they say. Write to them without
delay.
9—36
Smoked horse-flesh is a standard dainty
with Parisians.

The first letter-carrier—The alphabet.
—din. Sat. Night.

SPECIAL SALE OF PINE

Mrs T. IN. JOHNSON FRANK S. HOSES
MIUIHER, ' Carpenter &

terms.

THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY, OF

Carpenters, or parties building new houses, will upon applica, be furnished with probable cost of papering the same.
If you are in need of .any of the above goods, please call and
^ine our line before purchasing.

orsted Suits

MASS.

Hen who "stick" at their work—Printers.
When trains are telescoped,' the poor passengers see stars.

Store is open Su ndays from 8 to 9 a. m., 12 te 2
and 5 to 7 p. in.
15

-

"We have also a Large Line of

WINDOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassels, Shade Loops. Fringes,
y jn fact everything usually sold in a first-class Wall Paper Store
and they will bo offered at reasonable prices.

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug

Offioe -

Hen who raise Cain—Sugar planters.

DADOES, FRIEZES, CEILING

jHwsys in Btook a full supply for the WHOLESALE TRADE, whloh will be sold at
22—»1
LVwwrsrs P"0"

MAYNARD'S DRUG STORE—Open

C. P. <75n BARTON,
Burgeon-Dentist,

StaUmasf It Mr Washington Monroe, of Cat]
kill, Green County, New York.

Hen who stir ronnd—C*u<ly makers.

ffHGTM & G00DELI/S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

WHITMAN, Carpenter and

Builder.

An Interc.ttwa- BWIT—A Haswlfss Csuw
Cured— t Good Brtlea for fIaa>pineM>.

The1 latest thing in boots—Stockings.

You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of

UNCOr^|°r|||TRe»idenoe(i

CUMMIXGS 4 BUSS, Dealers in Groceries. Flour, *c, Marsh's Block, Mechamo St.

Hen of metres—Poets and gas-ineo.

!tf BUFFINGTON &

IW||

°

TO (JRATIFYHIS WIFE.

Sunbeams,

IRS. LYDI& L P1NMM, OF LYHH, MASS.,

Hen who work with a will—Lawyers.

K. L. JAYNE>, Photographer, ov«r
Conitnins Ames' Dry Goods Store, Main St.

AM

*••

i-iie, Fire and AO-M

ORCHESTRA.

Pieces furnisher! te order, Address E. A.
WHERLOCK. Spencer, Mass.

The greatest sufferers in tho world are
women; their delicate organization being
peculinrly susceptible to derangement and rhe Celebrated Stockbrldge Manures and othe
disease. Among those who have been fertilisers.
cured by Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite
The New York world's fair continues Remedy" we will name Mrs. S. A.
to flicker faintly.
Mcllwain of Fergusoaville, N. Y.. Mrs. Always on hand, Goods delivered in any part
JAS. * II. H. CAPBN,
the village.
Minnesota enjoys the grandest Indian John F. Brinkerhi.fr, Highland, N. Y., of26tf.
Elm Street. Spencer.
Mrs. Edward Meyers of Rondnut, N. Y.,
Summers in the world.
and many of ers
"Favorite Remedy"
A gardening school is to be opened in purifies the blood, invigorates the system,
Naturally, he was a just, patriotic and London.
and fortifies it against disease. All drugbenevolent man, with immense vital power,
gists hive it.
' 29—30
DEALERS IK

and indomitable resolution. Strong drink
and an overburdened stomach made him at
times a savage and a maniac, as it did his
brother, King Frederick of Prussia, him of
the regiment of giants, who kicked his
children, and made life terrible to his
family and court

fill PAPERS AND CURTAILS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY CIVIL m&m

Kosstith county, Iowa, is rapidly ill line
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable
up with Austriaiis.

•WHY ABB YOU BILIO0EP
—William Fay's house at Berlin
Because you have allowed your bowels
was burned Saturday, causing a loss to become costive, and liver torpid. Use
of $1000.
Kidney-Wort to produce a free state of
the bowels, and it will stimulate. the
liver
to proper action, cleanse the skin
Rhoda Broughton is writing a novel
of its yellowness, cure bilious headabout Oxford.
ache, and cause new life in the blood.
There's a growing taste for the old Druggists have it, both dry and liquid.—
ballads in Boston.
[ZioriTs Herald.

S immer evening dresses are expected
to be bare armed.
Black is the favtrite color this spring
for handsome toilet?.
A Boston excursion to San Francisco
is said to number "250 eye glasses."
St. Louis' new manual training school
has sixty pupils.

SPENCER

NEWS SCRAPS.

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS,
READ

THE

FOLLOWING

TESTI-

I take this opportunity to thank the citisens o
MONIALS:
Spencer and vicinity, for their generous patronFROM POSTMASTER PICKET oi Worcester.
age for the past thirty years, and hope with in„ „
„
.. Worooeter.Jnne, 1877.
creased facilities to merit a continuance or the
-MR. 1>ITSH -hr«: I have used your Tesetak!
same.
Liver Pills in my ftmily for a long time, and
consider them an excellent family medioine.
fc«y Please oa:i and examine onr goods.
Truly yours,
JOS1-AH PICKETT.
FBOM WM. MEC0RNEY. formerly of Spencer.
„ _
^
Worcester, Jane, 18TT.
Mn. THTSH—r>EAR SIB S After suffering terser
i.at times very severely) with Sick
CROMPTOS'S BLOCK, eralyeirs
Heacaihe, 1 commenced the use of your lastly
celebrated
(jverPUls. and I have given them a
15 Mechanic St., Worcester.
tair trial and And them to be all you recommend
them, In feet, nothing 1 can take or ever did
~MK8. M. H. THOMPSON'S
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain
anil lemble feelings at suoh times as your Pills.
1 hey are small but wonderful and powerful, and
I heartily naimuiind tiiem to all thus aflJioted.
Respectfully, your obedient servant!
Is unsurpassed In its heating powers. It eonWM.MECORBXT.
tains besides Spikenard the properties ol other
plants oelebrated for their healing virtaea. It
]JUSH,~PEOPRIETOR,
soothes and heals quio.ly Burns, SeaMt. Cuts WU.
Wouuds, Bruises, sttnga,Soi es. Bolls, foflammaOrders filled by
tlons. Piles, Cbilbianes, Chapped Hand., Sore
Eyes, Sore Nipples. Seald Head, Salt RBeum,
Blotches and all Irritations of the Skin. It is
invaluable rubbed on the chest and throat In
66 Front Street, Worcester.
eaeasofCroup^l'leurlsy, Astnma and all affections of the Throat and Lun~s. No Family
should be without it.
%

J. W. SARGENT,

SPIKENARD BALM.

Bush & Company,

SE4BRIGHT BAVTAU KGt.S

ktaaOFAOTCRXD AMD SOLR BY

MRS. M. B. THOMPSON, 34 f?rot>e ,*?., FROM PRIZE STOCK, for hatching. Lean orders at Boston Branch firoeery.
Spencer, Muss.
" "■_. „
...
A.r.BROWCf.
£Uk IA &9Al*r ,!aT *< ho ui'4 Samples worth
<P» HI $2Vt3 ftee. Addrets Susaoa at Co.,
Portland, Maine,
tf_y "

93-JI

Lmcoln Street. HaeacCT, Mass.

3.74A W?KK- °J *'* » day at home eaaily made
Vi iCostly Outat, iree, Address
'■>•>
-—TBBX t Co.
Aagaata, Maine
—»

BROOKFIELD.
—Mr. Adams of the Central House,
has just purchased a very valuable
colt of Mr, B, Melntyre, for |200.
—The a'djonrned town meeting
convened at town hall at one o'clock,
and the principal business transacted
was voting to build a new reservoir
south of the new boot shop.; the purchase of a new safe for town records,
and to light the town buildings with
kerosene instead of gas as in the past,
and the meeting' adjourned for another
month.

THB BAST BKOOKFIELD HOMICIDE. \
EXAMINATION OP OFFICER HOGAN.

HOLDEN.
Special Correspondence,
—At a meeting of the Farmers'
Club,- held April 21, the subject
Ensilage was discussed.
After the
meeting the guests from out of fcnwu,
including several from Rutland and
Worcester, were invited to partake cf
a cake and oyster supper at the
hotel.

iind the useful srts. To be had of all
new* d^itlrrr, or by mall of the publishers,
Mnnn & Co., 37 Park Bow, New York,
at $1.50 per annum; single copies 15
cents..

BOSTON
Dry Goods Stor

Special Correspondence.
Office Hogan appeared- for examination on the charge of manslaughter
HOW TOKBKP SUV DAY
before Justices Duell of Brookfield,
Hill oi Spencer, aud Bush of West
We do not work on Sunday, bec-tuse
Brookrield, at Brookfield, Monday, a.
the commandment forbids it; the Germ., at 10 o'clock, and answered " not
mans do not work on Sunday, beeansn
goilty " to the charge. The examinathe commandment forbids it. We rust
tion was held in the upper Town Hall
on Sunday, because the commandment
RUTLAND.
A Large Importation of
to accommodate the lar,»e number of
requires it; the Germans rest on Sunday,
Special Correspondence.
interested people in both this and the
because the commandment requires it.
—The Farmers' Club held their last
East village, and the hall was comHut in the definition of the word "rest"
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
pletely filled. The commonwealth meeting of the season at the town ball lies all the difference. With us, its
Arrangements
Wep,ed e
was represented by Geo. H. Ball of Thursday evening.
Special Correspondence.
Sunday meaning is, stay in the house and
were made for their annual cattle
—At the sale of Edmands' shop Worcester, and Mr. Gardner of Pal.
keep
still;
with
the
Germans
its
Sunday
a^cheapasanyw^!!10
DIRECT FROM THE MANU- ton house.
Saturday the bids ran up as high mer, and John R. Thayer and Geo. show to take place as usual in Septem- and week-day meanings seem to be the
ber.
Examine our
as $2000, but not being the price W. Johnson appeared In behalf of the
FACTURERS.
same,—rest the tired part, and never
defendaut.
—The community were shocked to mind the other parts of the frame; rest
wanted the sale was adjourned.
The examination was opened by the hear of the sudden death of James the tired part, and use the means best Ladies' Chemises aud Drawers,
—Among the machinery which
evidence being taken of D.' W. Gooduow, a young man of this place, calculated to rest that particular part.
from 25c. to $1.50.
seems to take the place of men in
Hodgkins, M. D., the medical exam who died suddenly of apoplexy April Thus: If one's duties have kept him in
departments where they seem almost
Ladies'
Night Robes, from 50c.
iner, who testified his attendance both 22, at Provincetown, on board the the house all the week, it will rest him to
dependent on hand power alone, I
to $2.00.
as a physician and medical examiner. whaling schooner Wm. A. Grozier, be out .«n Sunday; if his duties have
thing the treeing machine stands near
The examination consumed the entire in whose service he had just en- required him to read weighty and serious Ladies' White Skirts, from 50c.
the lead, and, as the Batchellors have
go to the city aud ' ^ J
day and iuto the evening. The pleas listed.
to $2.00.
matter all the week, it will rest him
the past month bought and set up
o.«r prices compare SUN
of the counsel occupied about twenty
to read light matter on Sunday; if his
WEST WARREN.
one, it may not be uninteresting to
city prices. For
"'"M
minutes each, and were vigorous and
have a short description of the same.
—All the millinery stores had open- occupation has busied him with death A full line of Ladies' Mi ses' and
their points well taken. As was to
The machine stands about seven feet
and funerals nil the week, it will rest
Children's
be expected, Mr. Hogan was bound ings on Thursday and Friday.
tall and has a radius of some nine
him to go to the theatre Sunday night
over to appear before the grand jury
—W.
N.
Flynt
&
Co.
have
finished
feet.
The boot is put on the Irst
and put in two or three hours laughing al
under $1000 bonds, which is a drop of their work on and alout the new
We are Headquarters ,„* •
tree, afterwards swung ta the second,
a comedy; if he is tired with digging
$4000 from the original amount. This mill.
which by a double power brings some
ditches
or
felling
trees
all
the
week,
fact will afford to the most of our
30 rub-sticks to bear on the boot
Ladies', Gents' aud Childrens'
—Agent A. D. Barker of the War- it will rest him to lie quiet in the house on
readers a sufficiently clear conception
evenly and still in such a firm manner
ma^ufactVreTand ctnseai'
of what the result of the examination ren Cotton Mills has appointed Pay- Sunday; if the hand, tho arm, the brain,
that the work is done thoroughly.
was to warrant them in believing that master W. H. Tucker to act as Super- the tongue, or any other member, is
not
go through any BdtJ,
The third man takes and rubs it
fatigued with inanition, it is not to be
and can sell l5 to 20 i!,
Mr. Hogan will be sustained in bis intendent.
a*am while the fourth does his part. course.
rested by adding a day's inanition; but
cheaper on lhat account.
—Farmer Doane is building a house
The machine is run by five men, four
if a member is fatigued with exertion, A largo line of Ladies, and Chil-J
The story of the tragedy as gathered on the road to Ware.
of whom are green at the business,
dren's
inanition is the right rest for it. Such
We have also received a
from the evidence produced, was of a
and still they do some 19 cases a day,
—Frank Bemis's new house on is the way in which the Germans seem to
assortment of
nature
to
vindicate
Mr.
Hogan's
while, when they become adept in
action, and though the life of a human Central street will be ready for occu- define the word "rest:" that is to say,
their work, of course more will be
they rest a membe, by recreating, rebeing is a serious matter to tske under pancy in a few days.
expected of them.
From 50c, to $2.00.
any circumstances, yet it generally
—The Catholic Church, which has cuperating, restoring Its forces. But our
—We are glad to see the paint- appears that the present case was one recently been enlarged, was dedicated definition Is less broad. We all rest alike
Very cheap. These goods are „
.o be scarce later in Kj«
brushes beginning to show their work where the chances were even for some Sunday with the most imposing cere- on Sunday.—by secluding ourselves and
Our
Assortment
of
will consequently, adTaDCe in0D
in our midst, and hope certain parties one getting a broken head, and the monies ever known in tho village, keeping still, whether that is the surest
Parties needing SU(jh £gM
will paint certain old houses between officer being the first to act, perhaps Bishop O'Reilly of Springfield and way to rest the most of us or not. The
the town-house and hotel this spriDg, saved his own life while his assailant several priests being present.
Germans make the actors, the preachers,
well to purchase as soon wpojq
for they need it very much.
lost his.
etc., work on Sunday. We enoouaage the
—The Holyoke Machine Company preachers, tho editors, the printers, etc.,
There was not a single word to
—Dan Sullivan has opened a meat
have just put an elevator into the
show
that
Mr.
Hogan
was
under
the
to work on Sunday, and imagine that
market under Rowley's block this
influence of liquor or beer to any ex- east tower of No. 1 Mill, and have none of the sin of it falls upon us; Is as large as can be found in any
city house. Lisle Thread from
tent whatever that might have made also furnished two large rotary pumps but Ijj do not know how we are going
—The May festival given Tuesday him careless in the use of his revolver to be used in case of fire. Deanc to get around the fact that if it is wrong
10c. to 75c. per Pair.
From 2c. to 75c. per yard.
evening was a success, as all the or to do so wantonly, but all went to of Holyoke built, a No. 5 steam pump
for
the
printer
to
work
at
his
trade
on
entertainments were well received show that he was simply discharging to supply the boilers.
Sunday it must be equally wrong for
Some 200 were present The most his duty as an officer in taking charge
COUNTY.
the preacher to work at his, since the
laughable display was the Broom of a man who had assaulted the pro—Rev. Willard D. Brown of Gil- commandment has made no exception in
-Brigade, who did the manual in fine prietor of the saloon while under the
his favor. We: buy Menday morning's
tyle and who were obliged after influence of numerous glasses of the bertville has been chosen one of the
paper and read it. and thus encourage
School
Committee
to
£11
a
vacancy
the drill to resign their brooms, aprons potent concoctions of the place, and
and caps, which Mr. Both well auc- was trying peaceably to take him caused by the refusal of Dr. Wesley Sunday printing. But I shall never do
it again.
tioneered of to those present. 8ome away, which the man St. John (also E. Brown, chosen at the March meetThe Germans remember the Sabbath
ing, to serve.
»50 was realized.
pretty full) according to his dying
day to keep it holy, by abstaining from
—Mr. P. N. Boyer, who, for many declaration and the evidence of others, . BEAI, ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
work, as commanded; we keep It holy
years has been Mr. H. T. Clark's proposed to hinder, and if possible,
by abstaining from work, as commanded,
The
real
estate
transactions
lor
the
rescue
the
prisoner,
and
he
with
some
head clerk, has opened a grocery at his
and by also abstaining from play, which
of the crowd followed Hogan out for week ending Wednesday, April 6th, is not commanded. Perhaps we construcresidence on Forest street.
that purpose. The man St. John are as follows, the first name being tively break the command to rest, because
. ~7h* "juldle wing of the big shop seemed to hove been
the leading tbat of the Person who sells the prop- the resting we do is in most cases only
is being raised one storj'.
er, .u_
i-_ J ertv:—
spirit in the attempt and took
the lead
a name, and not a fact.—[Mark Twain,
—See that your lawn-mower, scythe in going for Hogan. The defendant Arnold R H—J C Freeman, Brookfield,
< i 25 in "A Tramp Abroad."
and other out-door tools are in good claims and others corroborate his
F D—S De Grenier, Spenorder for the work immediately to statement, that he warned the crowd Adams
ET John Anderton of Chioopee Falls
cer,
400 has just received a most elegant black
come.
'
to desist, but to little purpose; that Brown Lucien—H H Pike, Paxwalnut
cabinet case for crockery and
ton,
Via t the celebrated
—The druggists in town have ap- he saw St. John in the act of hurling Barclay J A—C N Prouty, Spen- 800 glass ware, from the cabinet works of
something
at
him,
from
short
range,
D.
H.
Joyce,
corner
of
Taylor
and
D
wight
plied for a license. From a survey of
cer,
1 streets. Springfield. The style and work- The undersigned having leased the
some of the best informed, their and it was then he used his revolver Bruso Joel—E Ledoux et al, Spenstore now iu process of erection
manship are superb, and reflect great
which
took
such
fatal
effect,
and
uncer,
opinion is that only one should be
600 ci-edifon the maker.
doubted put an end immediately to Barr R C—J M Boyd, Oakham,
on MECHANIC STREET,
1200
granted, the same as before.
any further attempt to rescue the Brinihall Elisha—J P Clark, Oaknext BLANCHARD &
ham,
Massasoit
Tribe,
No.
6,
—At this writing the tickets for the prisoner. This all happened soon
26S
M C—J A Clark, Ox1MPD ORDER OF RED MEN—
QUEVILLON'S,
grand concert are well sold and the after ten o'clock. The wounded man Clifford
ford,
R-'Jular Council next Monday
300
anticipation is good.
Sleep, at the 8th ran at G. A. R intends to offer a large and [carefully
was carried home, and after disposing Clark A I ux C M—D Barton, OxMall. A full attendance is reford,
of his prisoner, Mr. Hogan in com1 Chiefs ;l)»g,ees.quested. Work—Adoption and
selected stock of
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Chapin
A
P—M
R
Moulton.
RutI have just opeued a large stock of
pany with Mr. Hodgkins, who had
land,
E. T. FREEMAN, C. ofB.
3009
Special Correspondence.
been notified of the occurrence, paid Clarke Sanders—F J Clarke et al
LADIES', GENTS' & CHILD—Messrs. Fassett & Cushman, pro- the injured man a visit.
Southbridge,
4000
REN'S
prietors of the West Brookfield House,
In the whole evidence the proseou- Com ins C H—E M Jenks, Warren,
have converted the Hotel Hall into tion had very little ground to base the
200
M C—C L Olmstead, West
a roller skating rink, which is well theory of an uncalled for use of the Cndy
Brookfield.
1
patronized.
revolver, upon and through, as of Clark R S, M J & G C—B P Clark
Redpath Lyceum Bureau's
Oakbftm,
course
it
should
be,
the
counsel
of
the
1800
—G. H. Howard is selling out
Demond Daniel—W C Boyce, Ruts
Consisting of
everything i« his line of fancy goods, commonwealth made a rigid examinaland,
2100
boots, shoes, etc., at cost, until tion and probed the matter thoroughly, Davis Ellen —H F Harris, Oxs
it was clear to many that they did not
ford,
May 9.
100
think the government bad a very Dnggan P J—B MpNamara, SpenK
D ,e
of the BoaU
ccr
150
* ,"^°,\
° « ^
>n Den- strong case against the defendant.
F T-C L Olmstead, West
tal College, has taken rooms in MayThe case, as a matter of course, has Fales
Brookfield,
BOYS', SCHOOL
1
nard's block, where he is prepared to caused general comment, and nearly
Freeman J C—G H Allen, Stnr'The Most Perfect Organization of Its kind in
perform dental operations.
bridge.
every person has an opinion to exXxiaienee."
300
Though the subscriber does not intend AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS.]
Josiah Jr—H R Green, Spen—The carpenters have commenced press, which is, however, nearly Green
to sell his goods at RUINOUS PRICcer,
ABTIST8
:
always
in
the
favor
of
Mr.
Hogan.
to build C. L. Olmstead's new house
•time. .H.I It I ii SHI. in.,i,
Also, a good line of
Hadreau Camille—T Martin, SpenES and LESS THAN COST, his care
on Cottage street.
Some of the deceased's friends were
cer,
25 PrimaDoana Soprano, proooanced "An Immense
Artist" by Max Sirakosoh.
«»««™ will be to furnish the citizens of Spenvery bitter against Hogan as might be Howard G C—E M Jenks, War.
ren,
expected, and his countrymen were in
450
•Wane. IMHKtu JtT. T4TM.OB, cer and suburbs with
—Rev. E. S. Gould, late of this
Eli-P Dufault et a] SpenSoprano, the Celebrated -California Nifhtingale.'
attendance at the examination in con- Jacobs
cer,
place has been invited to supply for
Mill .1114 H jr. MMJTK,
siderable numbers, and no doubt would Lamed Louisa— S Hinchliff, Ox- 385
And the nicest line of
the summer Plymouth Church at Alle
Contralto, of tho Underground Railroad Combe pleased to see Hogan severely punford,
1000
bination."
gheny City, Pa.
ished.
Muzzy Wm G—H R Green, SpenINT 33 O'BL'WJBA.'A
Mr. lCflMCB KlJTtl,
cer.
485
—W. E. Gilbert has the contract
Some think Mr. Hogan undoubtedly
Tl
1
llM
81,ter Com
Mathieu
Frank
—
P
Cournoyer,
As
it
is
a
well
established
principle
in
M Uw
Ever shown in this Town or vie
" ^biDMoJ'""' ' "'
**'"
*
&f*
k Til from We8t Brook- acted perhaps a little hrsly, and per- Spencer,
335
and a large stock of
business that goods sold on a
field to New Braintree for four years haps there was no real necessity for Pierce T D—F W Pierce, Paxton,
•»'• MMFBOJT iNt/,f.f.»,v,
500
Barlt n
from July 1 for $300 a year.
*
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for its whole Senatorial pay,roll. It i»
enough to make the framers of the
Constitution turn over in their graves.

TURKS:

2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy.

SKI*ATOB ROBSKTSOH is yet apparently
far removed from the Custom Boose, and

BfAll Business! Communications should
time does not seem to strengthen bis
i addressed to Tun Susr.

Mnttrt* ml »# *nl Oft— ml *pm—r,
Mmil., mi Mtimd-Ctmil Jtmtttr.

NO. 30
BASK BALL.

The following are the scores of the
games the past week: Friday —At Cleve-.
bind, Cleveland* 7, Chicagos 2; at BoflUJo
Buffalo* 3. Detroits 2,
Saturday—At Troy, Worcesters 8, Troys
4; at Cleveland, Chicagos 4, Cleveland* 0;
at Buffalo, Buffalo* 6, Detroits 1; at Boston. Bostons 4, Providences 1.
Monday—At Cleveland, Clevelands 3,
Chicagos 2.
Tuesday—At Detroit, Worcesters 6, Detroits 0; at Buffalo, Bostons 4, Buffalos 0;
at Chicago, Chicagos 10, Troys 5; at Cleveland, Providences 0, Clevelands 4.
Wednesday—At Detroit, Worcesters 5,
Detroits 3; at Buffalo, Buffalos I. Bostons
0; at Chicago, Chicagos 11, Troys 3; at
Cleveland, Clevelands 6. Providences 5,
13 innings.
Thursday—At Detroit, Worcesters 10.
Detroits 4; at Chicago, Troys 6. Chicagos
5; at Buffalo, Bostons 5, Buffalos 0; at
Cleveland, Providences 8, Clevelands 3.
The following table shows the relative
standing of the several clubs to date, 'Including the games of yesterday:

chances of confirmation. The President
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taken on the confirmation until he feels
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Harwood Fiber Chair Seating,
THE present Legislature is one of the Robertson question the wisdom of inviting
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most unpopular, judging from the papers, Conkling's hostility and the paity breach
■UNION.
which bag convened for ninny years. sure to follow, simply to gratify the PresiHaywood Perforated Wood Seats,
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\flm NATIONAL.
Either are better, ehwper and were durable
The Slate tax is being wantonly in- dent acd give the collectorsbip to an eneHID" WORCESTER MUTUAL. than eane for jr.ur'.Id ehairs. Bring them laWOOLENS
my of New York's Senior Senator. The
creased.
ERCHANTS tc FARMERS' MUdifficulty, however, may possibly be satisWe
have
made
up
a
full
line
;
OUItTAIN FIXTURES .
IT U a source of wonder to us that East factorily adjusted by a compromise that
TUAL.
CAKPKT 8WBKPEK8,
SUMMER CHEVOITS,
FTTCHBURG MUTUAL.
Broi tiicld is not made into more of a will enable both factions to claim a vicTHOS. YOUNG & SON,
TRAVELERS' ACCIDENT.
summer resort. It has the best hotel tory. There are many high positions,
YACHT CLOTH AND
ParaUar* and Uadai-talilag.
inn and the prettiest water soenery with attendant liberal emoluments, in the
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, local
R
in the (-utility.
gift of the President, and his choice of any
INDUCTION
PRICE
~
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AT THE IMO V CASH STORE Cut In the latest styles, fur Mon and Youths,
of these might be fur more congenial to
which for style and service are not surpassed
THE groat question now is, Garficki the
MAIN STREET, SPENCER,
Ten years' ejcperieno* as buyers and Retail Dealin the trade and we confidently recommend Pivjiilciii, or Conkling the Senator, and Mr. Robertson than the control of the
lerebant Tailor and Dealer in ers
in Teas. Coffees and Spices enables to give a
Custom House. In the meantime the
them as being the best garments for the money
better artiole for j the same money than can be
the average Democrat don't care a conti- country is becoming tired of the wrangle,
in the market.
found elsewhere. Farmers' Produce bought and
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
nental
which
comes
«ut
first
when
the
bag
told at the lowest cash prices. Our metto is,
and the sooner the Senate accomplishes
Lire and Let Live. Give us a call
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN is shaken Out.
A.H. 8INN0TT.
its business andadjonrns, the better it will
20 Mechanic Street, Near liailroad Station.
CLOT.
PLATED.
WON. LOST.
Worcester.
We have the largest and best assortment of
POLITICS would be a very obscure game be for all concerned.
0
Buffalo,
DRESS AND BLOUSE SLITS of all grades we without the newepapers, much as our
3
REBCBXICAN FRAUDS.
Boston,
3
have ever offered, including a large line of
Stole Legislators affect to ignore them.
Chicago,
4
Boys'Suits of onr own manufacture, to whloh
The
corrupt
practices
of
the
Credit
MoProvidence,
we Invite the attention of parents and guar- We shall see what influence the papers
4
Cleveland,
6
d ans who appreciate the true economy of buy- have in the extra session and Hoosac bilier party were perfectly known at the
For 1881, Biow Ready.
Troy.
time of the re-nomination of General
ing well-made serviceable Clothing.
Tunnel movements.
Detroits,
8
J We bane received the largest and best line ol
Grant in 1872. They were not only tlie
■Woolens, suitable fcr the present season, that vre
IT WAS very provoking in' the New subject of. common talk in Washington,
Tho Worcesters have won eight conTl«te erer olTered. Gentlemen are invited to exinlnt our goods and prices and see how much
York World to reproduce iu its columns bnt were thoroughly exposed in the col- secutive games, which gives them a good
on can fare by leaving your orders with usa
250 MAIN STREET,
tile. Tribune's full nC3onnt of the banquet umns of the New York Sun in the sum- lead in the championship race.
(eUCAKANTBE SATISFACTION, In
Tomorrow the Worcesters 'tackle" the
The stock will be found complete and first-class recently tendered to ex-Senator Horsey in mer of I8T2. Yet the chief actors in that
in both Plain and Fancy Linen; Underwear of token of his eminent services to the Re- fraud were, all through the Presidential Chicagos, and we will probably have to
Jnen show yeu the latest styles In white and
all grades; Hosiery, Gloves, Fashionable Neck- publican party during the last campaign. campaign of that year, the recognized oh tnge that "0" in the column of games
■Colored Shirts, TJnlaundried Shirts, Paper and
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wear and Children's Shirt Waists of nil grades.
JLinfiML'iillnrs and Cuffs, Silk Handkerchiefs,
leaders of the Republican party, whose lost, next week.
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IHoiierv. Isecktiee, 4c., at prices to please yon.
Our SPRING PURCHASES are now OPEN
organs sternly rebuked the Sun for its
M. J. POWERS, Merchant Tailor.
and awaiting the Inspection of Gentlemen deRKAI. ESTATE TKAXSACTIOXa.
labor agitator, is running a first-class
'-campaign slanders." After they had
siring
wlsekly with a labor reform-greenback-.
contributed their share to .thei party suc- The real estate transaction* far the
eoMorial attachment, at Marblehead, and
week ending Wednesday, Msiy 4th,
itjHJB* nftlw smartest and bast-edited cess that year, a specimen invest gatiou
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are
as follows, the first name being
was
bad;
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old
man
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Onr Stock has been carefully selected, an* eo mstock of Foreign and American Cloths, in me- p«%re we ever see. Gilbert Rockwoori,
each party was sent out as a scrape-goat that of the person who sells the propprlsei only the BUST MAKES OF FOREIGN
dium and light weights, and confine ourselves formerly of Spencer, is on the staff.
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into the wilderness, convicted of having erty:—
AND DOMEJT1C WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS
strictly to First-Class Custom Work. GentleWe design building op a business npon the
SOME Brooklyn landlords are learning bribed certain Congressmen,
men are cor Jiully invited to call and examine
Some of Allen E F-G A Brown, Rutland
SO
merit or oar work, which we GUARANTEE shall
our styles.
that there is danger in making too great tne Kepubhoan organs pilloried those Anderson John & L D—J A Allen
lias removed from Mechanic Street
be EQUAL IN EVCRY RESPECT to any proet al. Oakham,
hsste to get rich. We will cheerfully bribed Congressmen, as equally guilty
to his New Market
850
duced in the city.
WARE, PRATT & CO.,
grant to every owner of a house the right with Oakes Ames—and Nast's cartoon in Allen E F-L A Brown, Paxton,
1
D W A W T-M A Wheeler
ON MAPLE STREET.
PRICES REASONABLE.
First National Bank Building,
to ask as high rent as he pleases. But we Harper's Journal of Civilisation contains Brpwn
Leicester.
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. claim in return an equal right to enjoy among the number so pilloried the .aces Bisco A W nx Roswell—A S GraEvery customer satisfied, or no wle.
Inspect our Stock,
,
ton, Paxton et al.
contemplating the legend "To Rent" on of several members of the present Repub12S
GIVE HIM A CALL.
No trouble to Show I oods.
G W—H Sherman. Charlthe closed window shutters.
lican majority in Congress, and of James Chesley
ton,
A. Garfield, now President of the United Edwards Wm—D Boucher, South- 600
S. F. ROBINSON & CO.
GrEILSTERAL
EVERT intelligent reader should keep a States.
bridge,
1300
sorap-book now-a-days. The editorials of
In its present attacks upon the late Sec- Edwards Wm—A Casavant, Soothbudge,
the strongest party journals of today will ond Assistant Postmaster-General Brady,
1000
L H-A S Graton, Paxton,
be amusing reading after a few months. the New York Tribune asserts that the Hill
et al.
^
But care should be taken to label each ex- "Administration pulled aim and his sys- Hastings J W—P Maringo, War- 135
ren,
*
.
tinct distinctly, as it will be difficult to tem up by the roots one day, and uncov1100
distinguish the political prejudices of lite ered all the schemes for exploiting the Kendall C T-S K Trow, N Brainorgans otherwise.
1
treasury that had flourished dining his Mullett Charlotte by gdn-G Alien.
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Barre,
five years iu the Postoffloe Departmenf
Calls Special Attention to his New and Desirable
405
THE late Democratic majority were
CALL AT HT orrici Airs COXSULT KB.
Now it was just as patent eight months Macomber C A-W H Tucker,
Charlton,
severely criticised by their opponents for ago that the treasury was being "exploitGOODS FOR WARM WEATHER TRADE:
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1000
them to the minor offices In the Senate Senator Dorsey and bis pals; as His todayNolen Geo by mtgee-A J Kirby.
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difficulty because the Republicans cannot found its way into tlia newspapers, and an Pnxton Inhbts—L, A Brown, PaxElegant Line in all the New and Nobby
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CONTINENTAL,
Ns* ^ork, fill those offices with a Democratic Re- "investigaUou" had been fairly forced
1100
PHC2NIX,
Hartford,
Potter J C-R Sikes, N BrookStyles.
FIRB ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia. prjdiationlst from Virginia, and a defend- upon Congress. But the members of both
Held,
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OBIENT,
Hartford, er of the Star Route gang from California.
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and
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MERCHANTS'
Newark
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mixed up in the matter that the investigaPEOPLE'8,
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San Francisco
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was left free to act as the actual bead «f Snow' G F—C T Kendall, New
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SrEAKiNG of the Legislature the Athol
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Campaign^Committee
and
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OLOUCESTER,
Massachusetts. Transcript says: "It rotes 910,000 to
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to save New York to his party bv carrying Valley
bpencer.
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WaUrtown.N. V defray the expenses of the Governor and
3000
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Boston
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Henry
by admr—E H Caras it was expressed by Vice-President
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penter. Spencer.
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Arthur al the banquet tendered to Mr.
Watson Dorothy—E H Carpenter,
judge of probate for Hampdea county
Dorsey a few weeks ago. The compari.
Spencer,
BLACKMI TH a psltry $208, to place him on a level, son
thus far holds good. The Credit M..
asi far as pay .is concerned, with other
bilier gang were not disturbed while their
HORSESHOEING, CARRIASK WORK AND
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GENERAL JOBBING.
influence and
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On hana and for sale
population. Many will have their honest
According
to prairie lav, it is disreputaused to save the Repubhoan party from
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Consisting erThree sprint «« Side-spi'In: Wag- ddhbts abont tile necessity of the Governor defeat in 1873. Afterwards the sins of the ble iu a white urnu to abandon bis dusky
ons. Shep en Chestnut Street, Spsncer.
taking along with him a company of Soo
whole batch of conspirators were placed wife until she has grown too old to work
ALSO, AT SAME STAND,
NEW AND STYLISH GOODS IN
cadets, a band of music, and a crowd
upon the backs of Brooks and Ames, for him. Then be may tend her back In
of white-kidded and bespangled flunkeys;
neither of whom were Banished. The bar tribe if ha so elect The obligation
this dignity of the State does not need vinStar Route swindlers were allowed full upon the wife fa different. She may not
Carriage and Sign Tainting,
dfeation to that extent "
DONE IN THE MOST STYLISH MANNER
swing at the treasury, whUe a portion of dfcort her husband for another white nan,
For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children.
and at Reaaeoablo Prices.
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but she may leave him for an Indian who
E war in the United States Senate their stealings were being used to elott
BTHE
wants to marry her, provided she have
Garfield
and
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and
now
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no children. If a squaw desires to abanIt has now passed into a question involv- asked to believe that those who have prof
don bar hasband, the Indian of her choice
STONE & MAECELLE
ing the rights and privileges of the Presi ited most by the swindles will punish th- mast pay back the price originally paid to
HAVE OfEXIS A
dfnt as against the assumed powers .0/ swindlers. We draw this refrospeet not her mother. He may abate no Jot oar Mule,
The BEST LINE I have ever offered.
individual Senators.
The Senatorial merely to place the entire odium upon the
aud it is in snob pavmeiit that the divorce
cfuse is, of course, led by Mr. Conkling, successful Republican party, bcuacme ic is is perfected. She then becomes a single
For Shoelnjg and Johoing, la the NEW BUILDonly
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tbat
a
certain
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of
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of politic* simply as a means to reward
band.
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h;s friends and to punish his enumks^ friends that they must not too strongly
GflOD WILL LODGE Haapentfom
years of the people's time detrtron«tBa«y the"turn wBo" may in tiS
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in oppof log the nominations of President near fnture be their party candidates for
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trie same rolo against President Garfield.
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•Ios"ph Cook has deo'ded, to remain thirty-six inches to Uia yard; in faat, doing
And this is what the country is getting abroad another year.
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IS COMING IN.
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Ware, Pratt & Co.

Ready-Made
Department.

M. J. POWERS,

MfllllTYLES,

.& MT,
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S. F. Robinson to Co.

FINE TAILORING.

In Our Furnishing
Goods Departm't

Cor. Main and Wall Streets, SpencerJ HITS' FURNISHING GOODS, W O RCESTE R.
R. O'GORMAN & CO,

Iht gyttutv fftttt.

I

REMOVAL!

In the CustomClothing Dep'm'nt
Fine Custom Garments.

0. W. Pierce

EMERSON

STONE'S

FIRE INSURANCE

J. H. AMES
PARASOLS

PARASOLS!

AGENCY.
If You Want Insurance In

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency:

LISLE THREAD GLOVES !

Scotch & Seersucker Ginghams, Dress Linens,
Buntings, &c.

Low Cut Shoes & Slippers,

Straw Goods. Straw Goods.

E. D. KENELY,

W. F. WOODMAN

Call and See Me.

Blacksmith Shop,

Main Street, - - Spencer.
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It is-prepared for Immediate use and requires no addition whatever^nineteen years of age. The boys wish to tenor, Mr. Sam Lucas, character singer
provements.
obtain new uniforms, and should be en- and others come out with excellent effect'
$4.60 to *93 per Salt. 84 different styles of
l ,„ be taken on trial and returned If not
—Town Clerk Curtis has licensed couraged. All challenges to be addressed n ee
in great variety.
L ni-tV?«
""J116 sweet ml* *»»»* exnlout 80 dogs.
to the secretary, box 75*
BOTS SUITS,
atRn
S °l
BUSINESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, [Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete], $12, $14, $16, $18, $20.
£1"tHorner round the Corner'
A GOOD PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, even though the
Is Laid Ont and Cemetery
—Norris has raised his $3000 house on
|3 to $20 per Bait. 68 different patterns in
—last week a show came into town, which Mr King gave as an encore piece,
PANTALOONS, ALL WOOL, $3, $3.50, $4. $4 50, $5,
ranks
with
the
sweetest,
and
our
people
Mechanic street.
offered the Janitor of the Town Hall two
Work
Attended
to,
must look oaf for it. And Sam Lucas!
BLOUSE SUITS,
Poor Paiot costs little or nothing. This Paint is
DRESS SUITS ALL WOOL, [Coat, Vest and Pantaloons complete],
—Dr. Beaman has commenced the free tickets lor the use of his bill boards, limber as an eel,—his delineation of the
I Asd executed in the bxst manner.
and did not even advertise in the local
grafting season.
$25, $28, $30, $32, $33, $35.
LB4flE PLANTS NOW READY,_e*
paper. As a result the John Thompson dandy under various and rapidly varying comprising all the Ijitest KoTeltles in the market
My Stock of
°ne of th» ">ost wonderful
LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS ALL WOOL, $9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16.
! Home, W. Brookfleld, Mass.
—The thermometer was 86 in the shade Combination did not get an audience big fRSZiJS?
BOYS' SBOBT PANTS,
things of the evening. Mme. Marie Selika
enough to pay their hotel expenses.
Tuesday afternoon.
S»lesroom, Wall St., Spencer.
the celebrated soprano of the troupe, bs
50o, 75c and tl.
—The entertainment next Tuesday eve- tongs to a class of vocalists such^s our
—Morton Niohols has had his residence
ning, by the Ideal Colored Musical Com- people can rarely expect to hear. She is
repainted this week.
15
DOZ.
SEIBT WAISTS,
AKB1VED.
bination, will undoubtedly be the most well calculated to set the most critical
is now complete. Have facilities for suiting all tastes
-!?• L- Stone is doing the mason work notable musical event of the season, judg- audience wild with enthusiasm, and when
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to
f
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""J to 1
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Polks
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and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAPSTONE or other FOREIGN
btrand at London, England.
at Home, the enthusiasm seems boundfB. Green.
less. A good deal of the latter quality is We manufacture all our goods, and are ab—Clias.
L.
Watson
and
Everett
Stone
Ideals
Brookfleld, Ma; 6, a daughter to Mr. As you can purchase the same quality of material and trimming in the shape of lteady-Mado llo!h'n?. SUBSTANCE in it. If you are going to paint your house INSHHS
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! Tuesday
Snd Jtho evening.
■> 'he have closed their rink in Northampton, also evoked by Sig. Joseph R. Brindis and solutely Headquarters for everything in the line
Town Hall
next
Jfn. Chas. A. Rice.
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where they have had great success. They his wonderful violin. Not to mention his of
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^
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CALP
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—John W. Bigelow has a number of tins evening, with music by the Warren
SUpper for lhe Iast
GOODS. Have this grade in Button, English Sr
™«« £11aUd
twenty
Urst class grape vines for sale cheap.
William Brooks and Abbie
And that the Trimmings and Workmanship shall be
«ener°us violin lunches be*
Cornet Band in full uniform, and refresh- fween »
Trince Albert and Strap, in all sizes and widths FvlZ •gres8'
u
ments.
I, both of Rochdale, Leicester.
r
i~^i *-.P »»«M>lt of Toft's college, supranted. HaAe a fine Calf Oxford Tie and a fu 1 iine ot mi?' *"•
,
n W bB 8e Uredat 8ibk
plied Mr. Bisbee's pulpit last Sunday.
Brookfleld, May 11, by Rev. J. S.
°
*'a
—That venerable pile of ruins on upper Ne^s Ro?m. °
low priced goods. Boys and Youths can be fitted in .tvEtt M4
Iws, Leonard X. Jones of Augusta,
—The celebrated Engle clock has been Main street continues to call forth unLadies', Misses' and Children's Button Boots, Newnnrts anfr*
on exhibition at Town Hall this week.
favorable mention. People are continu- «,iTj hfL°iHce ?n no.'r take or,tos and
land Lellie L. Harttdon of BrookA proper allowance will be made upon any garment purchased of us that does • not prove satisfacally mistaking it for something to walk sell att the lowest market prices, the folA. F. Smith's justly celebrated Ladies5 AmeS Su S«hp-Judge Hill left for Denver yesterday, on. One of our citizens has recently tried lowing new goods, for which we are man- Don't Spend a Dime until you hare examined pers
tory upon wearing, by making application any time within six mouths of date of purchase.
U
There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it Is- wholiy
wit will not make a very long stay this to restore it with the use of sods and dirt, ufacturer's agents. Creedmoor Targets of
ton $2.50 and Misses' at $2. I know that the quaSv Sf *
onr
lEMt Brookfleld, May 11, by Rev.
F
ol m goods will compare Javorably with any in the market
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Prices per dozen.
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-Onto!i taken for Revised New Tesla- how business was carried on without one.
27 Merrimac Street, Haverhill, Mass.
98 Asylum Street, Hartfbrti, Conn.
aim to carry a well selected stock, to sell goods strictly on their
prookfleld, May 11, Mrs. Jane Cros- Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
Shot Gun Targets and Pads.
&i ti0n
notwithstanding what the Greenback
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
•
NewsRoHm0
'
' " U Slble,*s party
Standard Targets for testing pattern, per
) years, 11 months.
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78 ft 80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass.
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292 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
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,
hZ£l°£ Flo"rant'8 automatic flying
A. Prouty has been drawn I Standard Pad, for testing penetration, per
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass.
pharlton. May 6, Mrs. Emory Lamb, 68 Market Street, Lynn, Mass.
any way making use of their goods or prices for the purpose of
running on st MI juror•Thomas
to the May term of the Superior
doz., 75 cts.
29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass.
341 Main Street, Sptiugfiald, Mass.
6 years.
Court, and Thomas Leonard, Samnel L.
selling my own. I have, in consequence, received a liberal patDennison's Premium Score Pad.
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Stone, Paul Sibley and Thomas Casey
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n,cu Plctu,e cards to the
Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,
National Rifle Association as the best.
1XP. ESTABROOK, Manager.
Court, to be held in Boston May 16, and Per
dozen Pads, $2 50.
George P. Clark, James Capen, John B.
^iT1lr8', D*ni"1 Gibb» h«d her pocket Starr, James A. Black and Jonas T. &enn^n'tTHr«"t Pasters. Black or WMe
Putnam petit jurors to the same court.
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AS CERTAIN AS the
Are now offering very Low
ing 181 feat from the street. The pnrchasDr. Sherman. He is the author and lnrentor of
LOCAL NOTES.
DAY FOLLOWS DAT, WiTHODT ANY
bis popular system; be Imparts his secret to no
eis are already engaged on plans for a
Prices in
OPERATION OR HINDRANCE
one; it ia applicable to all classes and cases, and
—Union No. 2 had their machine out good building which will probably be of
under bis reduced rate, within the reach of al
IKGLE GARMENTS, comprising the,belt
.FROM LABOR.
brick, and will put up such a structure as
EyAmerican girl wanted to do house
most
every
ene.
Hive the Lurzest Slock of
I tod Domestic floods, and unlike, in
will not interfere with the light to their work in the village. Apply for address at
Since the reduction of Dr. Sherman's terms. Patients oan receive treatment and leave for
Mute, any ether Clothing in the market, thousands are orowdinK upon him for, treatment, home |the same day. Rr. Sherman's Book on
shop, which was the motive of their pur- the SUN oflSce.
"leir griping, irksome, dls Rupture £lves convincing proofs from professionIMotKiasthe BEST CUSTOM WORK at gladly throwing away the
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spiriting and lift punishing
unisbing trussos. His treat- al gentlemen and others or his successful treatThe best Silks shown in shown
fREAPTMADE PKICE8.
BfS. Packard & Co. sell caps for men
as possible.
ment
for
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affliction
makes the patient com ment. It is Illustrated with photograph pictures
and boys at 5 cents each.
any previous two months.
btomely warm weather, we are showing fortable and safe >n the ferformance oferery of bad cases before and after cure, and is sent to
in Worcester, at $1.50.
—Herbert H. Cspen 1ms boucht out the
kind of exercise or labor. t is a grand thing, those who send 10 a en is. 1'rinoinle office, 2S1
|itj].a of
lyFor the best variety and lowest
WANTED—a permanent place on a farm interest of James Capen in the Elm street
and those who are ruptured and do not provide Broadway. N. Y, Branch office, 43 Milk street,
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grist mill and flonr and grain business, and C '.""rt ^ ' £ children's clmh'
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all through life. Thousands of those cured give and Friday.
ns own name Mr. Capen is very popur
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3
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Loans and discounts
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nil lu- ?,*'■"?'£ P'cnio on Mentorial pnVs
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
12.5,000 00 Son's Store, Chestnut Street, Spencer. 27—39
« «°°<1 tU*% Tow Chestnnt* low*l'riced' ftn'1 tnV we ASH-not
Day at Highland Grove, and extensive
3.500 00
Other stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
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arrangements are in progress to make it a
H 390 0»
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Due from other National Banks
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5 25
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Real estate, furniture, and flxtures
ticulars in our next. The Lyceum is inP'^
J fti goods are thoroughly shrunk in the Cuaannt
224 W
expenses and taxes paid.
Oood Durable Goods for a little money.
worthy of the support of the whole town, Soap, 80 lb boxes, f4.75; i6.Ib, 9lM
IS? 07
lion being out, and are warranted all Chefks and other cash items
3,724 80
as It is an immense power for good in our
P
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of other Banks
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or b
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»"-el at
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
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-Miss Annie F. Os-ce-onneo and Mrs.
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3.M p S Gr°VB *•** to-morrow, ut r. 1,. Os^ce-on-neo, assisted by Miss Fan- lots and divide among eight stores.
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(LINCOLN BLOCK.)
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first elocutionist of the coming generation up to this time only one note has changed, EASY CHAIRS.SPRING ROCK[pleasure in calling your attention again
the piano has been in constant use
i
and then decide.
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THE GREAT CLOTHIERS
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Annual Interest.
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' » »"»^ Breech-Loaders.

Hats and Bonnets.

ON NEW SPUING CLOTHIN

H. B. KEITH & CO.,
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: SPORTSMEN,
ATTENTION !
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Rattan Chairs,

Camp Chairs,

MISS M. SPALDING,
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Packard's Cask Clothing Moose,

and THE LOWEST PRICES

All-Wool Men's Suits,

$8.00
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$2.50

,
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$2.50
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417 Main m% Worcester,
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Walking one morning,
la a pleasant land,
Bj tne river flowing
Over golden sand:

iLL PAPERS AND CURTAINS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Lif Fi

t' « ^d AI?

AT

TO GRATIFYHIS WIFE.

BUFFINGTON & GOODELL'S

Spencer SITJU

Dollie's Parachute.

BANE.

KSfiTOS & GOODELL'S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

SPECIAL SALE OF FINE

C. P.

BARTON,

Surgeon-Dentist,

WAUTsfREEf

BAKBJBY

CMcap & Northwestern BaOvaj
Leading Railway

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

orsted Suits !

To the Boys of New England

!U Men's Fine Worsted Sack Suits, for $13.00 per Suit.

SO Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $14.0) per Suit

Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $15.00 p<?r Suit.

Photographer,

WEDBINrS"^^

Mrs T U.JOIiBOJV

FRANUiosisT

Offering Special Bargains iS. Departments.

terjBiGi.1

Hats & Bonnets~Made &J Trimmefl MAWIM Pitt
M. J. BOYER

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St.

Harness Making

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED

0RAEFENBER6

PILLS

D. H. EAMES &, CO.,

Boston Branch

IROCERY AND TEA HOUSE!

JPAJLiisi®

6. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL,

JOHNCHATNES & CO.

i

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN

WE SAVE THE PURCHASER:

is

FLOTJR,

rtSTAffiB-ffSr
" *•
HEN-FEED

-

[eaving Out the Profits of Middle Men

hate,

e Make a Specialty of Each Kind
of Goods that we Keep,

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT,

mimmm

BARNES & HOUR,

AGRICULTURAL

I* IT IHBER

MJRCY

Window Frames,

CRANITE_ WORK.

»llY OUR TEAS & COFFEES.

CARRIAGES!.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

WAREHOUSE.

Fine Carriages,

All Kintis of House Finish.

___SPEWCER.

JOHN O'GARA,

ROOFING SLATE
Cravel Roofing
And Concreting:,

€ommissioBersM\otice.

SPENOBB.

H. L. Cleason,

Apothecary

The Orange Peko—Black—and Garden Flowre—Green—are Genuine Garden Teas, and are
Md to be Finer Flavored than any ever sold
PIMPLES.
Spencer.
The Royal Old Gov't Java and Royal MoCoffees have formerly been confined to the
jrealthy families of our Large cities, and are
W* the first time introduced into this town, ERRORS OF YOUTH,
^ sold by us only.

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

SPECULATIONS

~

Manufacturers* Prices.

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS.

J. W. SARGENT,

SPIKENARD BALM.

J04 MAIN STREET, SPENCER,

FOR SALE,

—FOlTSALi;

Spring Millinery,
Mrs. J. M. Green's,

Bush & Company,

SEABRWHT BASTAM EGGS.

FOR SALE-

Syi!J8?w

BKOOKFIELD;

EAST BROOKFIELD.

—The mercury reached 90 ° in the
shade st several placet here last Toes. day.

Special Correspondence.
—-W. J. Vizard has taken the periodical business of E. G. Russ, and
—Miss Abby J. Adams, formerly of the Spencer Sun will be on sale in
the south part of the town, graduates East Brookfield at his store after this
at Obcrliu College, Ohio, next month. date.

—rTbe Sportsman's Club has reorganised for the coming season, with
the old board of officers re-elected.
Once again, therefore, will the glass
ball be pounded, and powder and shot
be in demand. A new Holden trap
has bees ordered.
—A watch was taken from the
house of Mr. Warren Hamilton oa the
afternoon of the 10th. Suspicion fell
on the help, as they were supposed to
be alone on the place; but they were
promptly cleared by the finding of the
watch in the boot-leg of the guilty person—a young man from Ragged
6B
Hill.

—There is a new grist mill being
arranged in Stevens' block—nearly
finished.
—The Sociable of the Union Society met at the residence of Mr. Pettengill Thursday evening last, and a very
pleasant and enjoyable occasion it
proved, thanks to the efforts of Mr.
and Mrs. P.
As the evening was
warm and moonlit the young people
disported themselves on the green in
front of the house.
WEST BROOKFIELD.

them.—The Congregational church
committee have met with fine success
in securing subscriptions for * new
church, about 18000 of the #10,000
wanted being already pledged.—William Cady has sold 10 acres of pasture
land to Isaac Jones for 930 an acre

A HU.HAUKABI.K CASE.

BOSTON
Dry Goods^stor

!%• Newlraryport (Mass.) iferoM relate!
the following: " An Oldtown farmer recently sent his man to the meadows for a
load of hay. In due time the farmer was
surprised to see his help eome into the j a id,
—The Hardwick estate of the late
gravely driving a team of oxen, pulling beMoses Smith foots up $40,000, and
hind them the tongue of a cart "Where
William Mixter and John R. Smith
in nature's name is your load of hay »"
have been appointed executors Of the
called out the astonished fanner. The man
will.
A Large Importation ot
looked behind, recovered from a deep fit of
—Mr, Robinson of Boston has placed abstraction, and appeared dumbfounded.
his Brookfield Twirhell
boot shop It was utterly inexplicable to him. Finally,
property in the hands of an agent, who looking down the road about half a mile,
will endeavo.i jo rent it if it cannot be there was the hay where it had halted when
sold. —Lawyer George W. Johnson the tongue pulled oat. We should call this
DIRECT FROM THE MANUand Henry L. Butterworth, commis- a remarkable case of absent-mindedness,
sioners of the insolvent estate of the and the man wasn't deaf, neither.
FACTURERS.
late William J. Adams, have a meeting at Lawyer Johnson's office the
Ladies' Chemises and Drawers
A negro maniac startled ont at SL James,
16th to examine claims against the esfrom 25c. to $1.50.
La.,
brandishing
a
long
knife,
and
declartate.—W. Hamilton of West Brookfield has bought the Benjamin Smith ing that he had been deputed by heaven to Ladies' Night Robes, from 50c.
to $2.00.
place in Brookfield on the old road to kill everybody. He stabbed four persona
in going as many miles.
West Brookfield.

JUST RECEIVED,

Wemake

« Specif

& Dress k
Cotton Uiufircloifli -Silts
cheap \&l$Z**k
And we pledo-B „„

ton house.

FLl?roe8t«of!
famine our

Black and Col0r
Silks,

jiMM riCKOT,
r*»r«nrr»«.
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Rectal Correspondence.
A DICTATOR FALLEN.
will prevent an epidemic, for this
—L. Fullam Hook and Ladder
OIB8PRIKG STOCK OF
at least.
Company, at their annual meeting,
^
75c,
$i.oo
,
—The new shop of H. L. Buttert
SENATORS Conkling and Platt of New
Typhus fever has beea comparativelT
elected the following officers: ForeL
worth & Co. is a very pleasant plaes
TERMS:
York sent their resignations to the* Senate rare in this country, daring the last thirty
«•«*
1-2
and
$2.oo'ft
*
man, A. W. Beals; Assistant ForeLadies'
White
Skirts,
from
50c. go to the city aKaTi
to Work in—so say all the employees man, J. G. Warren; Clerk, F. P.
$2.00 per year. 5 cents per <:opy. and to the Governor of New York last years. It is the same diser.se formerly
CEAIG & BEMIS,
to $2.00.
—The Congregational church comTHE PREPARATIONS FOR THE SEASON'S
—and if any one will take the trouble Green; Treasurer. A. W. Beals;
This action was so known as ship fever and jail fever. la
EaTAU Business] Communications should Monday morning.
The error of a moment becomes the sor.
0 LINCOLN STREET. SPENCER.
TRADE
AT
THE
WELL-KNOWN
mittee
of
West
Brookfield
who
have
to walk over it tbey will see the force Stewards, W. C. Griffin, W. S. Alsudden that it created a sensation both in the crowded emigrant ships of 1848 and
b. addressed to Tua StTH.
Agents
lor
the
following
companies:
row
of
a
whole
life.
C'LOTllISG
HOUSE
OF
the matter in charge are making earof the remark. Situated as it is on len.
political circles and throughout the coon- the following years, tbe disease broke oat
A full line of Ladies' Mi-ses' and
IS COMING IN.
SPESCER. MASS.. FRIDAT, MAT SO, I8il.
nest efforts to raise $10,000 besides
a commanding elevation, it receives
try.
The wildest excitement prevailed with fatal effects, and was introduced into
Children's
B,ac
the
$12,900
insurance
for
a
new
—American Engine Company No. 1,
a sufficiency of light from-every side,
for a time. The explanation of this ac- most of our seaboard cities. In ProviHERMAN
AMERICAN.
CONKLING
has
gone
home
to
his
moThe committee some time
and it is so constructed as to make at their annual meeting, elected the church.
tion, to put it in a few words, was dence, there was many cases, and one ot
ther.
0NNECTIcUT
each department very convenient in following officers: Foreman, Wm. H. ago voted to build a church after plans
-■ .
<♦*
the culmination of Mr. Conkling's quar- our prominent and promising younger
.PBINGFIELD F & M.
WE HAVETHE
drawn
up
by
a
Worcester
firm
of
archAllen
Jr.;
Assistant
Foreman,
J.
S.
PRESIDENT GARFIELD is running the
every point, and would suggest the
rel with President Garheld and his ad- physicians died from it.
fiLENS FALLS.
Harwood Fiber Chair Seating,
In the crowded
machine after all.
idea that it was—as it really is—the G lesson; 2d Assistant, A. E. Gilbert; itects, and soon afer a subscrijt'oi
Ladies',
Gents'
and
Childreus'
Iffiff
HAMPSHIRE.
goods
we
import
direct'tj\
ALSO
ministration over the New York appoint* and tin ventilated prisons of former times
paper
for
the
needed
amount
was
Clerk,
G.H.
Allen;
Treasurer,
G.
B.
1
result of several experiences in that
Kedpath Lyceum Bureau's
manufacturer and conslS
Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,
IN LIGHT WEIGHT
GAUKIKI.U at the bat; Blaine on deck; ments, but more especially over the it frequently originated, and destroyed
line of structures. We only wish that Sanford; Stewards, A. E. Gilbert, made out and the amounts supscribed
SNATIONAL.
Either are better, etaeaper and mere durable
appointment of Judge Robertson as Col- many lives. In the privation and wantof
Roseoe Conkling, 0.
were pledged to be paid by July 1, on
not go through any Mfii
than
eane
for
year
eld
chairs.
Bring
then
la*
there were a dozen more just such Wm. Chaplain.
WOOLENS
JLD» WORCESTER MUTUAL.
lector of the Port. Mr. Conkling, of tbe famine period in Ireland, typhus was
and
can
sell
15
to
20
1
condition
that
the
whole
$10,000
be
shops in town, and a dozen more men
1CHANTS * FARMERS' MU
PODUNK.
TIIEHE is a very stiff backbone in the course, expected that the Legislature of
We
hare
made
up
a
full
line
cheaper
on
that
account.
'
then
pledged.
Mrs.
Mary
Fales
pnt
known as the famine fever, and
CORTAIK FIXTURES,
just like Mr. Butterworth iu his busiA large line of Ladies, and ChilTUAL.
VY hue Honse at present.
New York would at once re-elect him many tboagands of victims.
Rectal Correspondence.
CARPET 8VBXPEBS. SUMMER CHEVOITS,
down $1000 and H. W. Hamilton,
ness spirit, to ran them.
dren's
CHBURG
MUTUAL.
»♦.
We
have
also
received
and his colleague, and in this manner
—Rev. A. S. Walker of the Spen- Hammond Brown, E. H. Blair, E. B.
Tbe disease is different from
THOS. YOUNG & SON,
iAVELERS' ACCIDENT.
DAVID DAVIS serins to be the only man he would be able to return and renew the
assortment of
YACHT CLOTH AND
—Burke's Tableaux of Erin was
cer Congregational Church will preach Lynde and George H. Fales $500
fever, in Hs causes as well as in its
Tar-aliar* and Uadortrnklac.
again presented in tbe Town Hall,
fight, with the additional dignity, in case greas and symptoms.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS. with u inia<] of his own at Washington.
in Union Hall on Sunday next (Mav each. The paper showed about half
Typhus doea i
••Ths Most Porf.ct Organization of Iw kind to
Wednesday evening.
gxislente."
of defeat, of representing the public opin- Hlpe tyrhoid, arise from external filth, I
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
15) at 4, p. m.
of the required amount at the end of
CONKLING seems to think that.the LegisCut in the latest styles, for Men and Youths,
AT
THE
UNION
CASH
STORE
From 50c. to $2.00.
—Mrs. William Crosby, an old and
which for style and sarrica are not surpassed lature rif Nevr York enn elect him to the ion of his State; but in this he seems from ioul air caused by crowding hu
the day it was ooened, but since then I A
* frw
PifMrf«"frL
w„™„* x>
MAIN STREET. 8PENCMR.
rew
LEICESTER.
Very cheap.
Thene pood, ml
there have
have been
been few
few to
to follow
folio- the
n» ex^.
*-xtr«cts from Recent Press
to have made a mistake. The advices beings in unventillated places. The phyIn the trade, and we confidently recommend Presidency.
there
Ten
years'
experience
as
buyers
and
Retail
Deal•well-known resident of Brookfield,
lerehant Tailor and Dealer in ers In Teas, Coffees and Sploes enables f giro a them
Bipedal Correspondence,
tobeacarcelater in fhe 8e"^
as being the best garments for the money
Notices:
from New York State up to this morning sicians of New York give no rnrniiiaas
.«.
,
.
ample set by the first six or eight to
had a severe paralytic shock Tuesday,
better artiole for*.the same money than ean be
Our
Assortment
of
in
the
market.
will, consequently, adTanM SL
—The bouse and grounds of the give according to their means.
found elsewhere. Farmers' Produee bought and
Tim Conkling-Platt United States Sen- show a very strong tide of popularity ment to the idea, apparently sought for by
Fully
and, as it was the third one of the
Gent's Furnishing Goods,
sold at the lowest cash prices. Our inetto is,
wiX.iIfc *n<1 .Me»r«. Klo-andWaddj, and
Parties needing such g0ods J
atorial circus at Washington has put all setting in in favor of the administration, the reporters, that typhus fever it owing
kind, she didn't rally from the effects Clapp place was sold at public auction 18000 has been subscribed, bnt the
Lire and Let Lire. Give us a call.
lion of Sam Lucas, an almost unrivalled organiA.H. 8IFN0TT.
MMeohanic Street, Near Railroad Station.
other gymnasiums in the shade this week. and it seems as if Mr. Conkling's political to tbe filthy streets ol that city. Bat tbey
well to purchase as soonVpLi!
of it, and died Wednesday. She was on Wednesday of last week, to Dea committee find the remainder coming
Jo^1„^,re.n^"ln' °r Jubilee m.l.dle.f In
■
»«*
.
C. C. Denny.
career had come to an ignominious end.
We hare the largest and best assortment or
pretty
bard,
many
members
of
the
,
th9re
tuar
r
fi
M0
a lady whom to know was to love,
all ageee that filth in the streets and elseSon Jou rntl
"^
°
"
°«'GErt. GRANT has eome to the defence of
DRESS
AND
BLOUSE
SUITS
of
all
grades
we
His frieads are leaving him by the handand,
always having a kind word
—The anniversary of the Sunday church giving/but a tenth of what they
where is an important factor in aiding the
his
friend
Conkling,
and
in
a
letter
writhays
erer
offered,
including
a
large
line
of
Ths
eoncsrt
was
a
»ratifylns
sueesss.
Encores
Unless
red, and it appears more aad more proba- spread of the disease, by depressing the
for all, she will be missed very much school of the First Church occurs next are thought folly able to pay.
Is as large as can be found in any
Boys'Suits of our own manufacture, to which ten from Mexico he thinks Gartield is
1
82000
more
is
pledged,
the
church
ble that he will fail of re-election altogeth- general health, and making people Bum
by her circle of friends and acquaint- Sunday, at 4 o'clock p. m. Mr. C. A.
we invite the attention of parents and guar- Tory naughty to sit down on Conkling.
city house. Lisle Thread from
1 Dun,be
ances.
er. He richly deserves all this for his liable to contract the fever.
daus who appreciate the traeeoonovy ol buy
J?"}{
™ were Jubilee tongs
Denny, the superintendent, has recent- cannot be built this year, and a prom- bvrMrmi^AUCCe
Dd
th e
For
1881,
JVow
Ready.
10c.
to
75c.
per
Pair.
urSartS?!
5
,
quartet,
which
w.re
,
.
n
ing well-made serrieeable Clothing.
ly been re-elected, after 19 years con- inent merchant and member of the
ALL men are entitled to land if they hostility to President Hayes, not to take
From 2c. to 75c. per yard!
Dr. Alonzo Clark says: "Filth renders
—With all the diminution of resi
-Tlte^Tr'rel.^*'"- Mn"- 8e"U "«* we»
I Wshauereoeived the largest and best line ol
tinuous service.
R. K. Remington, church doubts whether the requisite
have
money enough to buy it. This is into consideration his course in regard the system more likely to receive the
dents in town, the number of school
JVooleriB, suitable for the present season, that ire
The
molt
merltorlsns
features
of
the
concert
amount can be raised. Few East end
lift ever offered. Gentlemen are invited to exus far as the Land League can go, even in to the appointment of Simmons over the germs of the disease, and increases the
were the singing of Urn.. Selika, Mr! Wallace
children in the village remains about H. M. Moore and F. O. Winslow are
UDine our poods and prices and see how much
expected to be present at the anniver- people, living near the site of the new Klnsr. and Mr. Sampson Williams, an sxcelien!
Boston Custom House during Grant's last' mortality where it prevails." Tbe physithe United States.
Era
can
save
by
leaving
your
orders
with
us,
the same, the primary—Miss MarBianchi's Censerratorr in s»„
250 MAIN STREET,
sary.
church, have
troubled
themselves baritone from
!♦.
fceGUARANTEE SATISFACTION. In
term. He has been unable to capture the
shall's—having 63 scholars, the inters
M^f
Z\ Tlielr efforts "«re al7veiT «njoyable
cians all express similar opinions.
B
THEBE is a terrible war which has
much about the matter, and it is said •j r'JJ«i« g»ve as a violin solo a rantaiefrom
The stock will be found complete and first-class
1'
Presidency for himself, although he fondmediate about their usual number, 40;
—Great regret has been felt at the
and as an encore played some variain
both
Plain
and
Fancy
Linen;
Undsrwear
ol
been
raging
down
in
Peru
for
a
good
that many declare that they would not '•.Faust,''
BASE BALL.
ly hoped to succeed Grant, and since then
tions on popular airs. Both of (these perform-1
but the grammar, for several reasons, closing of the "Central Factory," and
all grades; Hosiery, Gl.res, Fashionable Neck- many months, and no one in this part
Jim show you the latest Styles in white and
give a cent more to have a beautiful aacess.owed great dexterity In the manipulahe has done nothing but conspire to usurp
is smaller than usual.
lolored Shirts, Unlaundried Shirts, Paper and
wear and Children's Shirt Waists of all grades.
tion of the iustrument.-[Boston Advertiser.
|
the dissolution of the old firm of Woodof the world seems to take much interest the rights of that office; and having been
church near them. This probably is
The following are the scores of tbe
lineittCollnrs and Cuffs. Silk Handkerchiefs,
cock & Knight. Much of the machinMme. Selika, who possesses a very strone and
c
fioiierv. Neckties, Ac, at prices to please you.
Our SPRING PURCHASES are new OPEN
—Mr. Warren Hamilton, having
true, and may result in securing a site cUar soprano voice, rendered several epiratio
in it.
M. J. POWERS, Herehant Tailor.
worsted by President Garfield he baa games the past week: ——' r • ■ -|,|
and
awaiting
the
Inspection
of
Gentlemen
deery has, however, been taken by other
sold his farm on the West Brookfield
for the church at the West end, a well selection, most artistically.-[Boston Globi"
falo,
Buflalos
8.
Providence
4; at Clewe- .
A VKKY pretty mess for an enlightened resigned his office and thrown himself
siring
firms in town.
The workmen generroad, has purchased P. H. Smith's fine
known citizen offering a $1000 lot for atirtiiUfk!* I.*° say 'hat 3*"1 r,a<"M «med his
land.
Bostons
6,
Clevelands
S,
at Chicago.
'
on
the
tender
mercies
of
his
constituents,
republic: the President and a few politially havl •been?* engaged in the other
ftorm and that he-was r.oalled
place upon the west of the village for
a.building site a little east of the "*,'"•>
again and again after each of hfauunibsrs on the
whom be never faithfully, represented, Cbicages *. Worcestew t. ' •
cians
fighting
for
the
spoils.
Don't
mencard factories, and it is thought that
d
We are receiving constant additions to our large
a home.
The latter will probably
Methodist church on the same side of IdSJKS25 WiH1
Pr<,™
4 b»"Par
»«"r°ust
of
Monday—At Detroit, Detroits 12, Troys
•J?™b'e Parts,
andf'!"
in the
snugs.
Awav"
most of the business has been retained
Our Stock has been carefully selected, and comstock ol Foreign and American Cloths, In me- tion Jackson and the Spoils System and they have given him the cold shoulmore to Worcester.
Main street. As the business pare and • A Freshening Breeae." his artistic delivery
[der and informed him that as he has 3.
prises only the -BEST HAKES OF FOREIGN
in Leicester, some of the other fac*
dium and light weights, and confine ourselves again. ?
and
pure
tones
made
those
the
gems
of
the
evenof the village is looking east rather ing's programme —[Boston Herald.
AND DOMEJTIO WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS
■ —Mr. D. Mathewson is hauling the tories having considerably increased
made an ass of himself his and career is
strictly to First-Class Custom Work. GentleTuesday-At Chicago, Worcesters 7.
JUDGE ROBERTSON was confirmed as
We design building up a business npon the
men are cordially invited to call and examine
framed timber for the buildings upon their operations. The "Central Fac- than the other way, and as the greater mSSSJ9*S> Seltka, the prima donna, has a
now ended; for as Senator VVoodin said Chicagos I; at Cleveland, Bostons 3,
CollejaBpr
ol
the
Port
of
New
York,
and
part of the $8000 already raised comes JESF$!SS "oP^uo voice. vVith proper oultivamerit of oar work, which we GUARANTEE shall
our styles.
the Rich place.
at a mass meeting the other night:—
tory" was, in its arrangements, one of
Clevelands 2; at Detroit, Detroits 4. Troys
'« «o»roely aey neightn to whiJlMh. /
be EQUAL IN EVERY RESPECT to any proHas removed from Mechanic Street
when the news reached Albany he refrom parties in the eastern part, it EJ&.&'S
might not attain.
The quality of this voioeTT
the
best
in
town,
and
the
building
to
his
New
Market
We ail supposed last fall, when we I 0. Bain prevented the game at Buffalo.
duced in the city.
—Two young fellows with nothing
ceived
three
rousing
cheers
in
ihe
Senate,
would seem that that would alter all quire?'
WARE,
PRATT
&
CO.,
"
"wvelous.-trhliadelphia Inwent through a Ihree month's campaign
to do—and they wouldn't do it if they which is understood to be for sale at a be the best location for the church.
which were repeated for the President.
PRICES REASONABLE.
First National Bank Building,
Wednesday—At Chicago, Chicagos M.
ON MAPLE STREET.
of rather a warm character; that we had
had something to do—started fishing low price—is an excellent stand for
The view of the church shows a
408 & 412 MAIN ST,( WORCESTER. The Legislature adjourned tast Satur- elected James A. Garfield president of Worcesters 3; at Cleveland, Bostons 3,
Erery customer satisfied, or no sale.
manufacturing
purposes,
one day last week, and getting as far
the United States. He got the certificate. Clevelands 2; at Buffalo, Providences S.
VIA t the celebrated
long, irregularly-shaped building, 115
Inspect our Stock,
day, which led the Republican to re- The Democrats acceded to it. I believe
as the freight-house found a barrel of
GIVE HIM A CALL.
feet long with a wing and 56 feet wide.
ROCHDALE.
No trouble to Show I oods.
Buflalos 5. at Detroit, Troys 7, Detroits S.
mark Jtliat the •'blacksmith shop" was that they did not even claim that there
"tonic." Having tapped it, they samFronting lengthways on Main street it
Special Correspondence.
was any cloud upon his title. Nobody
Thursday—At Buffalo, Provinences IS.
GrBlSrER,A.I
J
closed. If the Republican is not more claimed that there was even a flaw in his
pled it several times and finally conBuflalos 5.
—The Episcopal society of this faces the common, if placed on the
cluded not to go any further that day.
respectful
the
legislators
will
suppress
title
until
he
got
to
Washington,
and
then
place held their annual festival Wed- old site, with a main entrance under
The following table shows tbe relative
the question was raised at oucewhether he
The last time they sampled it they
it, same as the Czar of Russia does.
nesday and Thursday evenings, 11th the steeple and another at the western
or some other man was president ' Now standing of the «evoral clubs to date:
forgot to replace the spigot, and were
end
leading
into
a
vestibule
from
and 12th, in Livermore Hall. WedTHE "Big Shop" at Brookfield is in the that question has been settled. To-day
LUB.
p LAYED.
WON. LOST.
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was
more
iuviting
than
at
the
present.
Gentlom
be
presented
tomorrow
among
other
eviUNITED.
new livery sign.
money. One Special Lot.of 200
street are quagmires of mud from the dence at the inquest before Judge Duell,
OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,.
upon finding as great a variety of the latest stvles as Z* °*B *§
I New York City, May 10, by Rev.
Men's All-Wool Cassimere Suits
—Mr. Mullen can turn oul the finest opposite sidewalk. Spencer is not a one at the court room.
horse
town,
neither
ought
it
to
be
a
one
outside tbe city. Refer with pleasure to mv WFATnr\^JJ^'
donble span in the county.
Chas. Goddard says he was standing on
Haviland, Walter M. Adams and
—Sacks and Frocks—just the
sidewalk town, especially in our growing
GOODS. Have this grade in Button, EnglishJl
n CAI*
i M. Gooch, both of Spencer.
thing for business, and would be
— C. M. Ti ipp has assumed charge of business streets. Call and see Mr. Brad- the sidewalk between Dewolf's shop and
the
track
waiting
for
the
cars
to
come
up.
.Prince
Wnldo Wilson's new house. ■
i Fiskdale, at the residence of the
cheap at $15 ; we shall close at
Albert and Strap, in all sizes and widths. Everv w F3
shaw's new store and goods. There is a Mr. Moses had come down Wall street,
810 per Suit. Oue Special Lot of
B'S father, Charles Brigham and
HaAe a fine Calf Oxford Tie and a ft, 1 line liZ£M
—A new concrete walk is being put in large and very handsome sign over the and had stopped at the same place. Both
door, so that you cannot miss your way
from the Bank block to Ash street.
leaned on the railing and watched the
180 Fine Black Worsted Suits for
y Barnes of North Brookfield.
low priced goods. Boys and Youths can be fitted in stykW!? 1
Men, Elegant in Style and Per—At the annual meeting of the Fire- train coming round the curve from Pearl
—Walter Prouty has shown us a hen's
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Button Boots, Newport 9r!fr j Brookfield, May 17, by Rev. Daniel
Mr. Goddard remarked: "The
It, Albert 0. Forbes of West Brookfect in fit, and would be consideregg that weighed only a quarter of an men's Relief Association, held Monday street
train
comes
up
slowly
this
morning?"
pers A. E. Smith's justly celebrated Ladies5 AmEn SuS 1 and Lottie A. Gibson of Brookevening. May 9, the following officers
•once.
There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
ed a bargain at 824; we shall
to
which
Mr.
Moses
replied:
"Yes,
it
don't
were elected for the ensuing year:. Presiton $2.50 and Misses' at $2. I k„ow that th^SSj S3
close at $18 per suit. One lot of
^—The Literary will meet at the house dent, E. E. Kent; Vice-President, C. W. come up very fast." Mr. Goddard here
i
oods will compare favorably with any iu the market
of Mr. 6. L. Faxon, Tuesday eve next, Pierce; Secretary, W. W. Woodbury; says: "Mr. Moses appeared to be in deep
about 100 Boys' Suits, 12 to 16
owing to having used those in which toreign ingredients were*
GONE HOME.
May 34.
Treasurer, T. J. Com ins; Directors for thought, and he did not speak to him
years; made from Sawyer and
again, besides, at that moment, the train
iiOakham. May 16, Mrs. Mattie BradHamilton Mills goods, to sell for
—T. M Newton has two milk teams two years. D. H. Barnes and John G Gara; being then only 20 or 30 feet away Mr.
in ..*eJLwifeofC.H. Bradford.
-oonaming now, having just put on a nice Directors for one year, G. F. Watson and Moses started across the track, and had
$12
and
$14;
we
shall
close
for
Wan.
H.
Belcher
A
goodly
number
'
>ww wagon.
$7.50 per Suit. Four Special Lots
joined the Associ.iti. i.aad it is'hoped that just cleared the rails when he stopped, and
Please Call and Inspect my Stock of New and Elegant Patterns Just Opened,
r
—Rev. Father Heaven took part in the those of the department who have not seemed to think a moment as if he had
Boys' Suits, 4 to 12 years, handforgotten
something,
then
turned
and
had
.entleman
about
purchasing
CLOTHING
for
Jimeral exercises of the late Father Barat, joined will do so soon. Remember, this
some
and
durble,
$1.85
$2.50,
As
proprietor
of
the
Bank
Block
Cash
Store
it
has
been
nj
VELVETS,
BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRIES,
EXTRA
SUPERS,
INGRAINS,
&C,
pDMUEB WEAR. W. wish to call their at- WILTONS,
D. D , of G ration, on Tuesday.
is to assist you in time when yon may taken two steps back on the track when
$4.50 aud $5.00 per Suit.
Also,
the train stru. k him. Mr. Goddard thinks
i t. oar very floe line of
aim to carry a well selected stock, to sell goods strictly on thi
—There is a fifteen day's mission in pro- need it, and not anything else. Give it he must have had some lumber, which
Special Bargains for "i oung Men,
support. The following letter exfwss at St. Mary's Church,-' with Four your
merits and to avoid uuderating the goods of competitors or I
was over on the freight tracks in view,
plains itself:
Full Grown Men and Extra
assistant priests from out of town,
when he started, and seemed to change
Stout
Men.
any way making use of their goods or prices for the purpose | b SINGLE GARMENTS, comprising the, best
SPENCEU. MASS., Jan'y 6, 1881.
Curtain Goods, and all Goods usually kept in First-Class CARPET STORES.
Lowest Prices on Earth. All
—The Massasoit Hotel is driving a good H. A. Qroul and associate Engineers of his mind about going there after he had
EF^Buy your Clothing of us
crossed the track, and had in the meanselling my own. I have, in consequence, received a liberal pat.] |iri and Domestic Goods, and unlike, in Street Cars pass our door.
business. The Messrs. Lyman are fully
Fire Department:
and
Save
Money.
ONE
PPICE
ficlure,
any
ether
Clothing
In
the
market,
time
become
oblivious
of
his
surroundings.
alive to the hotel needs of this town.
GENTLEMEN— We very much desire to Did not think there was anything the
ronage and a contnua nee of the same is sol cted.
lit food as the BEST CUSTOM WORK at
Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE*
—J. D. Taitt reports a lively trade express, through you our great obligation matter with Mr. Moses, except he was in
J. B BARNABY & CO.,
f READY-MADE PRICES.
to
the
Spencer
Fire
Dept.
for
their
exerin wall papers these days. He will open
a fit of abstraction.
it eiiremelv warm weather, we are showing
torn morrow a fresh invoice of handsome tions to protect us during the fire of Dec.
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS,
Mr. Cohn and John Kane were standing
ilatvlisof
31. It is another added to the many in- on the piazza of Richard M. Kane's store,
salterns.
NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.
stances that have proved so well their aud they say the first thing they saw was a 472 Main Street, Worcester. Mass.
April
15,
1881.
—E. W. Prouty directs a concert to be courage, their readiness and their ability
1
_—,
,
man
apparrently
standing
still
on
the
given-by Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra to do whenever called for.
t le track. They did not see him step on
nnrl their friends, at Leicester, Memorial
Will you please a -cept fie |inolosed $60, the track, and it was on seeing the train
Day evening
I would announce to the cltiieni of Spencer
to be used to help make comfortable any strike him they started off to see.
and viololty that I have opened a CARKIAOE
—The underpinning stone for the firemen that may become sick or disabled,
SHOP in Spencer,
The accident was so sudden that Engifoundation of Lorenzo Bemis' new house with the hope that it may be so increased neer Desoe could not possibly see. and
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH
Have tho Largest Stock of
lilted Indigo Bine—The Coats being both
is from the quart ics of Messrs. Stone & as to soon be a permanent fu id for their could not have averted it by any known
AT E. D. KENELY'S,
benefit.
Very truly yours,
I
and
onliued-and
AT
FR10ES
TO
SUIT
Hiscox of Cbarlton.
means. One car had passed over him bePKOUTY BROS.
[CLASSES.
fore he heard any one call out. He then
Chestnut
Street,
—The stores which have heretofore
f tho make a Specialty of
CARD.—The Spencer Firemen's Relief reversed his engine. It is admitted on all
been closed one and two evenings each Association
Where I have, and intend to keep on hand, a fine
take this opportunity to return sides that Mr. Desoe was not to blame in
week will hereafter be open every secular their sincere thanks to the firm of Prouty the least,
lot .f CARRIAGES or all descriptions, and shall
AND I DO
evening until further notice.
sell AS LOW A8 THE LOWE8T. Please call and
Bros, for the gift of $50 towards establishE VER SHO WN IN SPENCER.
Mr. Moses was a very worthy man, and
eiamiae my goads and satisfy yourselves that i
ufaotur*! by MAOULLAR, PARKED ft CO.
ing
a
fund.
—There are many complaints lodged
mean business.
of the strictest integrity, and a much
ton. The goods are thoroughly shrank In tbe
»I think I can make It for the interest ef those
at this office concerning the bad condition
WM. W. WOODBURT, Sec'y.
respected citizen. His greatest fault,
wishing to purchase Carriages »r wanting
I
More
being
cat.
and
ar.
warranted
all
•f the sidewalks, notably from lower
admitted
by
all
who
have
done
business
—The grand complimentary banquet
it merer}' particular. We ask your inspec
Main street and Valiey street.
given to about 208 gueste by Crystal Divs with him, was in doing better than he
lei onr stock before purchasing elsewhere.
—Dea. Bush has been chosen a dele- ision. Sons of Temperance, last Friday agreed. He was always honest, and was
HAS
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS.
come and see me, and by Square and flon.rgate to attend the International Y. M. evening was a very successful affair, and trusted with some of our largest improveMY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE To
Stores
also
at
Springfield
and
Hotyoke.
ments,
notably
tbe
Bank
block
and
Mr.
able
Dealing,
I
hope
to
meiit
a
share
of
your
C. A. Convention, which is called -at was much enjoyed by the guests present.
patronage.
ALL PRICES.
Crystal Division has considerably over 100 Dunton's new house, the construction of
Cleveland, O., next Wednesday.
14 374 Main St., Worcester. SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
-o o
havi| the prettiest Dressing Case Seta for
members and has been established only which he superintended for Worcester 13Wa
>.
Alia,
a
line
of
IT
ENABLES
ME
TO
31—43
—Isaac Prouty & Co. are, accordiug to alx>ut 18 months, during which time it has builders. Since he commenced business
(LIHCOLU BLOCK.)
'^ .
-a.su SETS
reports, doinga larger business than ever accomplished much good, and planted for himself he has built two fine buildings
That
are
low-priced,
and
they
are
ASH—not
this season. The new store house having * growing temperance sentiment among for the town, the Grove street and Maple Cheatnat,
SPENCER
greatly improved their facilities.
the young men in the community. The street school houses, and he has also constructed beautiful residences for H. P.
onstantly arriving—Business Suits, Dress Suits,
—Any of our advertisers wishing to exercises of the evening consisted of the Howland and Dr. O. S. Chapman, besides
ItS- ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
Ciood Duraole Goods for a little money.
»end marked papers to any particular following toasts and program of enter- many works of less importance, and was
feniily or individual, can have any num- tainment, which brought out considerable engaged on building a home for Waldo
8tK)R
FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
taleut and much enthusiasm. Many comICapen'H Block, Main St.
ber at cost by calling at the office.
30 WALNUT 8ETS.
pliments were given to the SUN for its Wilson, also on the plans for Prouty
THEY
WILL
LEATE WORD AT MY STORE,
I take pleasure in calling your attention again
—There will be a meeting of the course on the temperance question, which Bros, new block when death overtook
Dlflereat Stylos, from *'J7 to SUO
A. FRANK POWERS,
him.
to the feet that
Daughters of Rebecca of Good Will we duly appreciate.
Whatever may be said of Mr. Moses
Lodge at Masonic Hall Tuesday evening
J"K purchased the interest of hli partner,
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
PROGRAM.
I ana still Importing my own
ivranlniham «m conduct th. business, as
we can testify that he did bis work
May 84, at 8 o'clock. A full attendance
colors, in a strictly flrst-olaas manner.
Piano
Solo...„...
The
Storm."
can
afford
to
sell.
K requested.
honestly and well. His wife nod child
Breech-Loading OIIIIM.
i, ,ldln
.,«
Mtas Angle Brewer.
E
e
- ■ • • • • •••
"Gambrel Roof." have the most heartfelt sympathy of tbe BED LOUNGES, From $7 to $20,
—The ladies connected with Post 37, «
I
am
fully prepared for SLABS BALL SHOOTMlas Nellie L Stone.
wholo town. Since his conversion some
G. A. R., are invited to meet with the Singing
ERS, and all in wast of a GOOD GUN FOR A
OF ANT HOUSE IN WORCESTER.
i "Mary and Marth."
" $4 to $20,
months ago, he has been very active and COMMON "
Circle Saturday afternoon. May 28, to
) "Turn Back Pharaoh's Army." enthusiastic in the cause of religion, and
LITTLE MONEY.
[Board hftbe Pay or Week
,
By Chorus.
Srepare wreaths for Memorial Day _
Declamation.
has improved every opportunityto say a
At Teaaoaable prlees.
upper at 6:30.
1 Warrant Erery Gun I Sell,
The Rum Sellers and their Traffic." word in favor of the church. He was
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New Yor
Mr.
Victor
H.
Morse.
baptised only two weeks ago lastfSnnday
—There is only about one in ten of out- "•omjAnd
ifnot tatlsfrctory In erery respect, I do not
Styles
and
at
prices
less
than
is
possible
for
dealers
»,-,••••:
"Summer Shower." and received into the Baptist Church, of
Oar Stock of
French children vaccinated, and the law _ ..
Hiss Angle Brewer.
Jis plate or Gallons. Families or Parties IT8 BELIEF AND CURE AS CEBTAIN AS the most flattering testimonials of gratitnde to compel yon to take another Gun, bat RETURN
Head,n
who
buy
by
the
single
dozen
to
make.
Compare,
requires all of them to undergo that oper*
iiVi'AS." ^"Lady Wentworth." which his wife had long been a member. EASY CHAIRS.SPBING ROCKDr. Sherman, He is the author and Inventor of YOVR MONET, In short, my object in the Gun
■Mat the Lowest Prices. Also, always on
Lillie Brewer.
DAY FOLLOWS DAY, WITHOUT ANY
aud then decide.
bis popular system; he imparts bis secret to no business is to give yon just what yon want lor a
ation, and small pox U prevalent in towns Declamation Miss
ANDJUPWARDS,
■.el'hoiseStoakof
"Agitate;
or,
The
Two
Masters
»
At
a
meeting
of
the
Young
Men's
OPERATION
OR
HINDRANCE
one; it is applicable to all classes and cases, and,
Mr
sot far .rom here.
«™_
' ^"than C. Bryant.
Christian Association held at thef Rooms j ERS, RECLINING CHAIRS,
under his reduced rate, within the reach of al- Gun for the least possible money.
Son
•FROM LABOR.
CITS,
CONFECTIONERY,
-oow--:-,:"I Fear no Foe." Sunday, May 15, the following Resolutions
most every en.,
My assortment Is second to none In Boston or
AND CENTER-TABLES
—Members of Post 37 having boys who „ * w
.^MrDivi8io
- Alt>ert Clapp.
Patients can receive treatment ani l.ava for New York—or any Gun Made to Your Order at
Since the reduction of Dr. Sherman's terras,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC. thousands
desire to join in the procession Memorial PlanoDuet?
are crowding upon him for treatment, home |the same day.' Dr. Sherman's Book on
°. ** Hev. F. A. Blsbee were adopted:—
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
is lar
than ever. We hare a LAUGE FULLWHEREAS it has pleased our Heavenly
SIZE
gladly throwing away their griping, irksome, dis Rupture gives convincing proofs from profession- same price.
Day are requested to send them to
l ct on t 0 3d Act
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 " ."
Jkin Street, Spencer, Mass. spiriting and life-punishing trusses. His treat- al gentlemen and others of his successful treat- tar* I am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT
wi.?S™
? Corbin
,!, . , and Mr.
ofGco.
"Lorhengren
AND UPWARDS,
ti. A. R. Hall tomorrow (Saturday) at
Miss Fannie
Lackey. » Father to remove by death our worthy
ment
for this affliction makes tbe patient com- ment. It is illustrated with photograph pictures GUNS, best made in America. The best Doubleand esteemed VicePresident, R-ank S. MARBLETOP CENETtt-TABLE
4-: 15, p. in., for the purpose of drill.
Warranted 4-ply.
fortable and safe In the performance, of every of bad cases belore and after cure, and is sent to
After the above program was finished Moses, therefore be it
kind of exeroise or labor. It is a grand thing, those who send 10 cents. Principle office, 251 Barrel Mnzsle-Loader Imported, from $8 to $10.
—The Superintendent of the Mass. Cen- the company were invited to repair to the
and thoso who are ruptured and do not provide Broadway. N. Y. Branch office, 43 Milk street, I have a full Hue of
Resolved, That while we submit to the
A
tral Telephone Co., who was announced ante-room and Y. M. C. A. Rooms, where niysterieus decree of God's providence
themselves with it must endure tbe dangers of Boston. Days in New York—Monday, Tuesday,
r
""
?ency
of
th.
followins
Instrumental
In Boston -Wednesday, Thursday
that precarious affliction and the use ef trusses Saturday.
to come hero and start up a local ex- tables were spread for about 235, and all without murmuring, we can not bat proPeople ofcer wonrier how we can sell Underolothing
29—32
all through life. Thousands of those cured give and Friday.
AND UPWARDS.
partook
of
an
excellent
supper.
After
all
change some time ago, has not yet arrived.
Steirmay & Sons,
foundly feel and deeply lament lie deand
Hosiery
so
cheap.
By
selling
cheap
we
sell
had
satisfied
the
mner
wants
they
returned
The present telephone station has proved
1 am also Agent f.r the WINCHESTER MAGA1
Wm.
Knabe
&
Co.
cease
of
one
who
had
before
hint
such
Fit A NIC IdUSHA,
t aad Be.t Medicine ever Hade.
a great convenience and has been well to the hall. Hie chums sang "Go Down, i a bright promise of Christian usefulness
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
ZINE EXPRESS, and other Rifles. Remember
neber,
Twelve different styles cf
patronized.
Moses," after which the following senti- ( Resolved, That in his death a sad i alaintea of Hops), Buchu, Manthe Place.
take
advantage
of
cash
prices.
Henry
F.
Miller,
merits were proposed:
Dandelion, with all taabart and
ity has befallen us as an Associatia 1, and
ttve properties of all other Bitten,
' —Out-of-towm parties have been lookNo. 2 Front Street Exchange.
Woodward & Brown,
Our Division: May it be the fountain that our feelings of regret* are on! softiaieatMt Blood Purlfier, Liver
FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN, AND GOOD
ing over the town with the idea of estar*.
Linen
Collars,
12c,
$1.40
per
doz.
and lite aad Health Heetorln.
From
01.60
up
Ward,
15
different
grades.
RafltulVatoi
head
of
a
Crystal
stream
which
shall
o'er
Ernest
Gabler,
REFERENCES.
(Upstairs.)
WORCESTER.
ened by the confident hope that bit spirit
listing a gas company here with the
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.4C «« "
Emerson Piano CJ.,
central works located on Messrs. Upham flow our fair village. Response by J. D. is now enjoying the rest of ever listing
LOWEST ESTIMATES GIVEN.
Ho dam eXaa possibly h»r ««Tbere.£l'
80—12
A. B. F. KINNEY.
^e.,.0
varied
and
perfect
an
their
& Co.'s land on Valley street, and there is
Norris & Co.,
Warranted 4-ply.
Communications can be left at J, Ledoux A
From *2 upwards.
Resolved. That we tender to the a aietcd
a probability that it will come into practiThe Press: Its influence is as boundless
Son's Store, Chestnut Street. Spencer.
27—39
Guild,
Church
&
Co.,
&ty five an 11*§l ana vlfor to tie eft! all lain.
v
as the wide, wide world; may it ever be family our sincere sympathy: thei have
cal operation.
PILLOWS, FEATHER BEDS, &G.
The Be.t Fitting and*Best Wearing
To.il whose .lavldoraesiaioaus.
IrrecalariJose & sons,
m
on the side of temperance. Response bvJ indeed lost an affectionate husbati and Our Feathers are direct from the West and are
urinary organ., or who re—The Grand Army have to announce a W. L. Demond.
teas aadmUdSttmUant,
a kind lather; the church of which I e was
extra |nice.
grand musical and literary entertainment
_,.■»*», without IntoxNew
York
Piano
Co.
Tbe Church: May it be the van guard a member, a worthy brother; ant] the
for Memorial Day evening. They have
icating;.
community, a useful citizen.
fc#- Having made some very heaVy purchasers lately for CASH,
ra or arrapioou
TTn matt,
engaged the celebrated Athene Ladies of our advancing army, which shall sweep
are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Shrts.
Resolved, That these Resoluflojw be
at la use Hop Bl»are what tbe daaese,
we
are enabfed to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced.
guartette of Boston, together with Mi-s intemperance from our beloved land. entered upon tbe records of the Associa•tok
batiljM
tan. Doa'twaMantuvoai
Be sure and see before you buy.
Call early, while the assortment is good.
llsabeth Stanton Chadbourne, the well Response by Rev. Mr. Fenn.
sitheaa at eaee.
only (eel bed or tiliaiaat
tion, and tlwt a copy be presented to
It
may
save
Toaiilin.lt
1
Oar
Order:
Good
Hope,
always
ready
known lady reader. The entertainment
tbe family of our deceased Brother, and
Itt, Amerleaa, Geo. Woods & Co.
(gOOwiabepaldfoa-aeafeaUiay wgl »<*
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
is really flrstrclass, and will amply nay all to furnish a Stone for the building up of that the same be published in the Spencer
who attend*
the order, no doubt has a word for us to- SUN. ■ Per order,
^ -UTMSPV
•«
Cuffs,
22c,
$2.40
«■>'
iikifn*.?J8*,1,,t y™r reaaei»We price.
CASH SA I.F.S AJT» SMALL PROFITS.
l Tou
i
■MM and selection. ,.4. -itfr .areT
L
^ 'P to purebaaa your Furniture in el th
night. Response by Amasa Stone of North
WALTXRE. BAaWMTrgso'y.
-aj Hew York or Boston we would be pleased to
—Dr. E. M. Wheeler and wife are on a Brookfield.
■ ."■■<■■
WamntBd-4-piy.'feJ'"~
Hire you letters or introduction to JUanftotur
visit to New York State, and will visit
NEARLY NEW.
erslu.ltner.lty woo do not otherwise sell at
Remarks were also made by Dr. Mary
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Maeaa•tber points in the West for the benefit of
W* 8. Packard & Co. have itet re- W""*!.1" Mi w*r lon y.111 «•» W>W« PR1C.
Bates
and
Worthy
Patriarch
E.
F.
Sibley
soit House.
the Doctor's health. Meanwhile his praoceived a large invoice of alraca and ES. Ihaiaedieanlte sh Pppe4 In onr ear. we
E. H. HOWLAND.
**»' Block, 396 Main Street,
tace is attended to by his SOB, Dr. £. K Crystal Quartet then aang "Steal Away'" cotton sacks, also linen and cotton dust- will ASarAfETHB RIM i»d FWGlWrbBALBO MUSIC AND MUSICAL INLIVBB the Goods aad SET THEM DP. Please
after which the assembly wtre dismissed. ers, which they sell at bottom prices.
SPENCAB.
BPfilNGFIELT), MASS.
live as a trial.
THOS. TOUKG * SOrT,
STRUMENTS.

J.B.BAMABY&CO. SPRING

SEASOSF

Ol JEMMtiS,

J. D.

THE NATIONAL

NOVELTIES !

MIXED PAINT

0WER SEEDS,

CLOTHING !

BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON'S,

SUMMER

SKIRTS"

°

White Lead, Zine and Linseed Oil,

Calico Wrappers and Aprons

BARGAINS IN

ELEGANT CARPETINGS,

HAMBTJRGS!

OLD MEETING HOUSE CARPET HALL,

W.A.LL

THINK OF IT!

IF.A.lPE^g

CORNER OF MAIN AND FOSTER STS., WORCESTER,

My Boot and Shoe Department

Try the National Mixed Paint.

One of the Largest and Finest Lighted Carpet Booms

IMPORTANT
Suitings

Try JTlie TVational.

MATS, MATTINGS, RUGS, OIL CLOTHS,

MARSH

& PEASE

J. 8. PIXKHAM

J. D. TAITT.

THOS. YOUNG & SON

ummr

FURNITURE

LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

STOCK,

acht Cloth,
Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

GOffllNS' CASH STORE,

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,

CARRIAGES!
Just Arrived.

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH,

FRIENDLY,

Sell as liow, and Many Goods laower, Thau
any Other Store In Town.

The Clothier, of Worcester

White Vests,

THE CASU CLOTHIERS,

Glorious News !

Repairing Done,

[Macullar & Son,

THE LARGEST STOCK,

NEW SPRING GOODS

ra ROOMS,

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap. GUNS!

THE CHOICEST STYLES

GUNS!

GUNS!

Boys' Suits Made by Best Makers,

ON NEW SPRING CL0THIN&

No. 10 Wmll Street, Spencer, Iff ass.

HATS!

HATS!

HATS!

lealsat All Hours

and THE LOWEST PRICES

w. F. COMINS.

E CREAM,

All-Wool Men's Suits, - $8.00

All-Wool Boys' Suits,

For 36.

Underclothing and Hosiery.'

PIANOS.

Boy's Breech-Loaders.

Carpenter and Builder,

SPRING BEDS.

MATT KENSE.*,

■WECXTIE}

TO LET

SHIBTS

Rattan Chairs,

ORGANS.

Camp Chairs.

Packard's Cash Clothing House,
SPENOEB.

[ N. ST1MPSON,

31 AGRESJASTURE.
FOR SALE

IP ISAM WA60N,

-

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
we have ever shown, and tbe Greatest Bargains we have ever offered
A large assortment ot we are offering now.
**
Pine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, together with all other goods
kept in a First-Glass Jewelry trade can be found
at

E. F. SIBLEY,

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

4iT7 Uain st, Worcester.
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Mechanic Street.
Heavily beaded trimminj-s will he
nths, and has exex- I uneasily to and fro on the camel's back q
SP
cited much wonderment- and curiosity.
SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces
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laid
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A
man,
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from
extreme
age,
Messed
boy's head and shoulders appeared. Be.
-J. Brlsriiin, Leader
w. B. Farringion,
The other day, while the owner was ternSecretary,
hind was a second camel, bearing the green forward, "to see him," he aaid. 'and pray
for
him."
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to
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porarily absent from his room, a traveling
and gold banner of the Prophet, and acfor ferryboats" from the big bridge.
Raleigh took
clock tinker made the tour of the building.
complied by the three sheiks in whita
a riohly-embroidered cap
Seeing the room open and the old clock off
Green salmon from the Canada lake* S
turbans banded with gold. The first was
duty, he walked in with the remark :
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that
of
the
old
man,
said:
"Take
this,
are
already on sale in New York.
enveloped in a robe of purple and gold;
"Man would say no if he was here, but
good friend, to remember me, for you have
the last m one of green and gold, marking
Fashionable little New rTork girls L
HI have the old machine tioking before he
more need on it than I."
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s 5 WUMNJSH, Druggist. Op^
wear 825 wigs "to avoid taking cJld."
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All the Turre Haute brickyards are
their famines on camels, all equally ragged parting reply to a oourtly grorm whn „f
ORLANDO WEATHERBEFTSDri^
"r closed by a strike for $2.50 a day.
Tve passed the age when I can afford to be and dirty.
dirty. These
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were followed by the fectionately took their uL*Z hil
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foot soldiers brought up the rear. The
in two years' gold digging, with no
bracket, thrown on its back on the desk,
"Now I am going to God," said o
result.
procession was not, perhaps, a very strikand in thirty seconds a screw-driver had
ing one in itself, but the crowd which had heroic spirit, as he trod the
separated it into haff a dozen pieces.
Balsam of Wild Cherry
flocked to witness it, filling the streets and
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The very headsman shrank fror*. behead- ThJu"* CoraPl!lin'8. SO cents and «
sight well worth traveling a long distance to
At this moment the owner stood in the see.—Tlus AVienmim.
SPENCER, MASS.
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unquaiing soldier addressed him:
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door. It took him about twenty seconds to
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What does thou fear ? strike man!" exceIlent eondition now.
A TAME BAT.
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31 32
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term B.
BOOM is A OAUAVAN.
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par.3 together as they were at first This
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Love-lorn
We are agents for
was accomplished in five mi,,nf«..7r *"T I ""'°-lu™ damsels are credited with J three B-s, and brought up to varfous ££ anfonSe^L.^^^ blue are
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boiter returned from a long European
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IT BUFFffleTON & OOODELL'S

Life, rire t^ !m

[ * VXVRO'S DRUG STORE^oi
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SPECIAL SALdfol^FINE^

"orsted Suits !
WE OFFER TODAY

Jlit ^^ «~«tort. The ! Xtw " ^ , " StwSUS

ken's Fine Worsted Sack Suits, for $13.00 per Suit.
ken's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $14.0 J per Suit
ken's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $15.00 per Suit.

nm ^ZL£tt2g%'arranged to sprinkle thei

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED

1-

SUES* ST " ^

je Suits are made from the Best Worsted, and Warranted in
Me and Make to be equal to Cus'om. Other dealers are
fc from $20 to |25 for the same thing. No such Bargains
6
|ffered in Worcester.

Offering Special Bargains ANL Departments.

Harness Makk

tie who have C'othing to buy will find when they compare our
/nth others, that although we do not spend as much money
lisiDg as some houses we do sell more Clothing than any other
[in Central Massachusetts, and at Lower Prices }(-*» ONF
*;TOALL.
' "^

lOBOESTEB,

''^M^lT-llToI |

MtY AND TEA HOUSE!

FLOUR,

' "*»"'•»-

-o o-

HEN-PEED

Brafley's Snper-PliOupJiate,

his

A NEW DIBCOVEBY.
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h. WATSON, DJAIJB, 266 Main St., Spaictt,
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happy.
of filial duty by a declaration that she would
As a family medicine it has no
DKALERS IN
equal,
go to bed and never get up again; and
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A VEAU WITUOCT A HUitiltt*.
TUB INK OF TOE ANCIENTS.
kept her word. " The-years have come and
causing happiness in many families where
gone, and the house has never been swept
TO CONTRACTORS AND THOSE C0HTE».]
In the year 1816 there was a sharp frost misery prevailed.
Its cost, at only 50
Under this head, the" London Stationer
PLAriNQ BUILDIKG THE PKESENT SEi
or garnished; the garden is an overgrown in every month,
oQxi',
It was known as the year cents places it within the reach of all
l»s the following, The making of ink has
tangle; and the eccentric lady has spent without a summer.
STOUTE * HISCOX,
•• The farmers used to As a Spring Medicine its effects are truh
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8hteeU bUQdred
wonderful. See advertisement elsewhere MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS Proprietors of the Rrcky Hill .Granite Worn,!
phases and changes. The ink of the an- toller of the story rashly put a name The
Manu'aotnrers and Dealers in all kinds of Fuw j
Iay ,ca formed
to it:
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And Honsh Hammered Granite Wort; are Mil
cients, to which we owe the conservation
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prepared to furnish parties In Spencer and «•
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&C, &c, rSc.
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cate paper from linen rags, and to press
the sheet of pulp into greater consistency I
Jhe paper being less porous, the ink did
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Dr. David Kennedy,
His years are just druggist has it.
gether in a lamentably short period. "A
proprietor, Rondout, N. Y.
bUtW8 maJeStl beari
- word to the wise is sufficient." 31—32
and, indeed, his whole demeanor
are such
Lord Bacon believed that doctrines should
*i» I,
Embroidery on leather is a new pas>
as beseem the lord of so
vast an empire. time.
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monplaces."
eno2hBt„at !fDamasCM J "■ fortunate
heaUh, though it may be that his bad LnIf the crabbed old bachelor who uttered
enough to witness the return of the nil

KaJne, Pennsylvania and Verniou*
Red, Green, P»»~IPurple ...r
and
Variegated

ROOFING SLATE
ALSO

H. B. KEITH &
Prices in

Black Silhsl
The best Silks shown in shown
in Worcester, at $1.50.

Gravel Roofing
SEASONABLE DRESS 6000$ I
And Concreting, In all the desirable Shades and
-ft timr^ m±Z% <>r

rirfJtn°r,

iTJrZf K^

TZJt ^

poms from Mecca. The whole city was in
Nothing so confuses a lover while makinr.
*; streets, a bright sun Ughting up the
a declaration of the tender passion as to be
brilliant variety of dresses anH ,n ,
«,».i t. i ...
"resses and costumes obliged to stop and sneeze during the ™
whtah jostled one against the other. Now cital.
.
"
aad then a dervish woWd force his way,
A handsaw is a good thing, but <
,
ftetiqner would pass along with his trr-v bal. shave with.
I

°

^

'

'

•» SI\y ,l

RESIDENCE

»5 MAPLE ST.

SPENCER.

"8

««Pysgood

Fabrics, at Lowest Prices.

46-44y

H. L. Cleason,

Jackets, Mantles
And Dolmans!
All sizes and qualities, from $3 to
$15.

Apothecary Parasols and
AND DEALER IN

Sun Umbrellas<

ense thonght, deep study and thoroneb TOILET ARTICLES,
nvesngatmn of women in deteraffi
CONFECTIONERY, U1GARS
Full Stock and Popular Price*.
8
e
C,n
t0 ke<>
ttleir faffli
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC
well
id
t
M
P
'i"s
well, and would note their sagacity
^•tewtw' Prescriptions cartfiMy comand w«d«», »> selwHng Hop BittwS
^IVE, US A CALL.
pounded.
he best, and demonstrating It by keeping
dieir families in perpetuaf health, 5 »
wm fear Wn. more if they think that he is mere nominal expense, he wouW be forced
»trong and welL^^fc,., ofcle a
o acknowledge that such sont.menS are
ArcntF
its. 304 Main Street, Worcc*er.
baseless and false [Picayune.
ICK
3K- '
EBr, Ailgasta, Mains.
30r.
Or. | as—«a
When he is anxious to impresa an AmbaJL
dor, who IB leaving, with a favorable idea of
the state o, his health, he conceals th. bad

H. B. KEITH & CO,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEgETABItE OOMPOinm.
Is a Positive Cnrn
ror alt (btwc Patnftil Complaint, sad W«k>«m
.orommon to our be.t female population.
It irtll oure entirely the worat form of Female Complaint., »n ovarian troubles. Inflammation and TJlceratlon, Falling and Displacement., and tlie consequent
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to the
Change of Ufa.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The ten deney to cancerous humors there Is checked varyapeedlly by Its use.
It removes falntneas, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indigestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, la always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEOETABLE COMPOL" .YD is prepared at 233 and 239 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Haas. Price 81. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, fll per box for either. Mrs. Flnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention thlt Paper.
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness}
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
»-»T-

iilVER

[Make a Specialty of Each Kind'
of Goods that nre Keep.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

-O 0-

We Mean
Cured, Not Merely Relieved
And Can Prove What we Claim.

Jjy Thwimno failure.aadjodi.^
Nlnlmma, ax yon a\re tronhl.d »I.H
M^MJIAIIACHB y..«M .^ai~g
guteMy era,. „ uuaar*am gggjE^n
Plreawr. we .hall g gggB to BCSTi
«h««t T iggsgaag g gg ,nu.r«.,^

mm LITTLE LIVER PILLS

AIsocur«allformaofBlIlooanes«,preTentCon;u.
ration and Dyspepsia, promote Dlgostlon, relleM
OlstroM from too heart v eat Ins, oorreet Disorders
of the Stomach, Stimulate the Lrrer.and Regulato
the Bowal*. Thoy do all this by taking juat one
Uttle pill at a dose. They are purely vegetable, do
not gripe or purge, end are as nearly perfect as It
Is possible for a pill to be. Price !5 cen u, 5 for 11.
Sold by druggista everywhere or lent by mall

iperience of over 20 years as buyers, jobbers and retailers of
I f!>Vtn U8 fac^'t'e8 unknown to the exclusively retail groI which enables us to sell as low as many of them have to pay.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

ETABLE BELM

BLOTCHES,

DE!

tOURT°~PLOUR I
C

l r^n,ected with several of the great Western Mills, we are
In.li
,ur direct t0 our customers, and save them the
fUa'ly made.

JJjAlW STREET, SPENCER.
[BED.

pfunzTBto,,
Can 8nd anything in Fine,

■ SALEBYI^
-l^g^BPEWOBR, MABS.

Spring Millinery,
Mrs. J. M. Green's.
-AT-

340 MAIN 81., WORCESTER.

ffiw? 'iddSi:'
tOQO * y«*r to Agents, and expenses.
las.
Address J"«»PIH
8n»so» *w»r«»
Co., V039
outfit free. Address F. SwAia * Co.,
17-jr
Augasta, Me.

■•■ !•
* of'ot'of youthtnl indiscretion
will for ihe sake of suffering humanity, send mi
to all who need It, the recipe and directions lor
making the simple remedy by whioh he was cared. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adyarti•er'i experience oan do so by addressing in norfeet confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar St., New lork.

SPEC U L ATI O NTmr,;
to be made in dealing in sound Canadian Bank

shares, without rash speoulatlon or Wall Street
baiards by taking advantage of the steady aad
permanent advance in the values now goin- on
We promise no fabulous profits, bat turns A tu
to $S0 profit can be made nearly every week >ii
on a capital ol »I00 to »200 This it no fraudwa speak from facts. Pamphlets mailed free
Addrw. enquiries WILUa/wALKRRTONI *
CO., Bankers and Brokers, Montreal Canada
JACQUES CARTIER BANK.
'
S-ag

FOR SALE.
the New School House. Wil/beeo'd /heai>
Apply to
—fi
JOHN' CASEY,
On the Pr.mi.es.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
DENVER,
LEADVILLE,
SALT LAKE, SAN
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
CITY, DEADWOOD,

To the Boys of New England,

A citizen of Norwich, Conn., who has a
fancy for collecting interesting relics, has
among his collection 6,000 Indian arrowheads of every conceivable design.

Cedar Rapids, T><-s Momes, Colnmbos, and all
Points in the Territories and the West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh. *8heboygan
Marquette Fond du Lac. Watertown. Hoaghlon.
Netnah. Henasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis Ho
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck Winena, LaC'rosse,
Owatonna, and ail points in Minnesota, Dakota
Wisconsin and the Northwest.
At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago St
Northwestern and the U. P. R'ys depart from
arrive at and nse the same joint Union Depot. '
At Chicago, close connections are made with
ihe Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore
k Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago * Grand Trunk R'ys, aad the Kaokakee
and Pan Handle Routes.
Close connections made al Junction Point*.

John Mance, of Chicago, reoently gave
his wife $300 to put in a safe place. Having one hand full of papers she intended to
burn and the money in the other, she threw
the bills into the fire.

BET WEES

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
PDLLMAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS.
Insist upon Ticket Ageats selling yna Tickets
via this road. Examine yonr Tickets, and rtmse to buy them if they do not read over the
Cbicaso * North-Western Railway,'
If yon wish the Beat Traveling Aceommoda£!££.' ZSS. £'" baI y°ur Tickets by this route.
BTAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
sfi XlSJS'.*1??!"" se" Tickets bS this Line.
MARTLN HUGITT, Sd V. P. A Gen'l Manrt
Chicago.
Q2

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO.

B, W. SIMMONS & SON.
OAK HALL.

33 Court Street, Boston.

32 to 44 North Street, Boston,
The eldest Clothing House In New England.
L. H. DENNIS, Agent, 8penoer.
E. G. ItTJSS & CO., Agents. East Brookfleid.

A man of snave manner and businesslike speech fared sumptuously for a week
in Philadelphia, and was taken to the best
shows, at the hands of wholesale merchants' salesmen, of whom he bought
heavy bills of goods, but did not return to
pay or to take away the merchandise.

34t
341
SPORTSMEN,;
ATTENTION !

Among the curious articles iu the Indian
court of the Melbourne Exhibition ore two
hollow elephant tusks, fitted with a gold
cover. They were sent to the Viceroy of
India by the Kajah of Burmah, who used
them as an envelope for an official commucication. They are valued at f 1,000.

iFislg Tackle!!

In New Tork, recently, two thieves enticed a truckman into a store on Broadway
with pretense of having freight for him,
and locked him in a room on an upper floor
then drove away with his truck, which already had goods on to the value of $2,700.
The scamps were finally caught and the
property recovered.

IT ts rum OSLV R ) AD RUSMNG
Pullman Hotel Dining Can

Every day at noon, precisely, after April 4th, a
Balloon six feet high will be released from the
top of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a suit of
clothes will be paid to the boy who captures it and
returns it to Boston. We also give to every customer in our boys'depa, tment, an inflated Parisian
Balloon, 90 centimeter, in diameter!
The stock of Men's and Boys' Spring and Summer Suits and Spring Overcoats Is complete, and
surpasses in variety and general excellence all
former displays. In three hundred New England
towns and cities we are represented by established
Agents, in whose hands full lines of Spring and
Bummer Samples will be found, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you go to Boston be aure and visit Oak
Hall—the famous, one-price, reliable Clothing
Bouse.
*
Samples and rules for aelf measure sent to any
address.
'

: I am now prepared to offer a comple te *
assortment of
'

For the season 1881.
I
■ Jointed Poles lor 35 cents and upwards. ;
•
Bamboo Poles, Jointed and Whole.
Fine Braided and Laid Silk and
Linen Linos, Hooks, Flies,
and everything convenient
.'
for Sporting, at the

AT A. L. BUSBANK'S,

Imported Guitars,
Banjos from $2 upwards,
Violin, Violoncello, Doub'e Bass,
Bonjo, Zither and Harp Strings
and Trimmings,
Accordeons and Concertinas of all
descriptions.
American and
Foreign Sheet Music, Music
_
Books, Ac., &c, &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

This .stablishment is one of the branch •stores
of OL van DITSOH A Co., aad possesses unequaled a, vantages for the importation of instruments i -om the best manufacturers in Europe.

: Very Lowest Prices j
:

Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
Brass Band Instruments,
Violins,
American Guitars, Warranted,

j

; 341 Mai Street, Worcester.!

341
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3STE-W

AGRICULTURAL

CARRIAGES!,

§The advertiser oaring been permanently enrsd
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellowsnfferers the means of oure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of ehart-e,) with the directions for preparing
and using tho same, whiol, they will find a KIJRK
CURB for CUFSCKPTIOK, ASTHMA, BBOSCHITIS.
&o.
Parties wishing tho Prescription will please
aodressRev, B.A.WILSON, 194 Ponn St.. WUjiamsburg, N. Y.
al6—41

I Orange Peko-Black-and Garden Plowpreen—are Genuine Garden Teas, and are
p be Finer Flavored than any ever sold
PIMPLES.
pacer.
A will mail. (Free) the recipe far a simple V«o
that will remove TAN. FBEI'KPIMPLES and
leaving the skin
Royal Old Gov't Java and Royal Mo- IifcS,
soft, olear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing
a
luxuriant-rowth
of
on a bald
pffees have formerly been confined to the head or smooth face. Address,hairinclosing
3o
Stamp, P N, VAN DELF ± CO., 5 Beekman St.,
fty families of our Large cities, and are New York.
a!5~4i /
p flrst time introduced into this town, ERRORS OP YOUTHS
A GENTLEMAN who suffered ''or years from
pw by us only.
.A. NERVOUS DEBILITY, PREMATURE

, "For ninny years I had goffered from a
complaint which the physicians called
Gravel. I had employed some of the most
noted doctors without obtaining any permanent relief, and for a long time my
case was regarded hopeless. All who
knew the circumstances said I must die.
Finally my wife induced me to try a bottle
of Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy,"
whi'^h she had somewhere heard of.
Without the slightest faith in it, hut solely
—THE—
to jrratify her. I boogbt a bottle of a
ilruggist in our Tillage. I used that and
two or three bottles more and—to make a
iong story short—1 am now as healthy la the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST
a man as there is In the country.
EQUIPPED! and hence She
"Since then I have recommended "Favorite Remedy" to others whom I knew
to have suffered from Kidney and Liver
—OF THE—
oommaints; and I assure the public that
WEST AND NORTHWEST!
the 'Favorite Remedy' has done its work
with a similar completeness in every It is the short and best mate between Chicago
single instance, and I trust some other sod all poiats in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota
Nebraska, California, Oregon. AiUosick and discouraged mortal may hear Wyoming,
na, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
of it and try the 'Favorite Remedy,' as and for
^^
I did."

(BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1814.)
The story is told of a San Francisco man
of sudden wealth, who desired a gallery of
family portraits, and supplied the want by
buying a lot of old portraits while traveling I
abroad. He had the noses of all rubbed
We have in stock and In process of mannfaeout, and his family nose, which is pecutvre a large assortment of
liar, carefully painted in, thus making the
f in*F*Sx***°f
pictures probable.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.', NEW YORK.

OUR TEAS & COFFEES.

Statement of Mr Washington Monroe, of Call
kill, Green County, New York.

A celery garden of forty-six acres, believed to be the largest in the world, is cultivated in the suburbs of London, and produces annually about 500,000 plants.

T PIIAS

ring Out the Profits of Middle Men
[able to oiler PRICES THAT CANNOT BE MATCHED.
Ting our stock often, enables us to furnish goods that are
fresh.

Atlanta, Ga., has three building associations, with 6,600 shares, which are building
one hundred houses a year and lending
about $12,000 a year.

Some of Shakespeare's plays are to be
performed in London without scenery, as
in the olden time, the imagination of the
Are the mildest ever audience being started in the right direcknown, they cure HEAD- tions by suoh placards on the plain wall as
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- "A Boom in Maobeth's Castle" and "A
,„.,.„.EASES, BILIOUSNESS, Wooded Dell."
........MWHUI,,
, nese
and
INDIGESTION. These
The Poe family, of Winchester, Terra., is
described as tongh. Two of the sons are
on trial for murder. The mother complaTone up the system and restore health to cently chews tobacco in court, and a daughthose suffering from general debility and
ter sits with her feet on a table. One of the
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists,
prisoners, enraged at the testimony of a
witness, ticked him off the stand.

®ITTLE

—

Leading Railway

So great is the Empress of Austria's horror of noise that wherever she may be, thick
carpets are laid down to drown the sounds
of even her own footsteps.

VEGETABLE

POSITIVELY CURED BY *■

fcrest on bills trusted out; all losses made by trusting those
hot pay; expenses of book-keeping, collecting, etc. By
ling in very large lots of FIRST HANDS,

Jipartial comparison will convince you that manv eoods sold
S
|e UNQUESTIONABLY SUPERIOR.

$■

CMcap & Northwestern Raiiwaj

The Springfield (III.) bootblacks recently
paraded the streets with banners carrying
"Ten cento or no shine."

The Empress Josephine changed her
liuen three times a day and never wore
any stockings that were not new. Huge
baskets were brought to her containing
dresses, shawls and hats.

Sold by all Drnmrlata. -fca

IE SAVE THE PURCHASER:

All Kinds of House Finish.

—i^ENCERjJ^
JOHN O'GARA,

A Dausyille woman, the mother of five
children, whose husband died two weeks
ago, has married again.

pLUSG^OUrR GOODS EXCLUSIVELY JOB CASH

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT,

BARNES & HORR,

MASS.

ioston BranchT'

'^

•SSTfflttpF "

A woman at Fort Plains, N. Y., wh-> has
had a severe cough for three years, recently
coughed np a pin.

PILLS

D. H. EAMES & CO.,

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN

riTaIed

The largest orange ever raised in Florida
is said to have measured five inches in
diameter.

hffitl & GOODBLL'S Rogers' Mew Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

L.
Photographer,

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &| Trimmefl

A lunch given by a New Tork lady to five
of her friends cost flio, or $22 a plate.

be found in the City. We have also a Large Line ef
-DOW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassels, Shade Loops. Frinaes
g fret everything usually sold in a first-class Wall Paper Store
and they will be offered at reasonable prices,
[fjarpenfers, or parties, building new houses, will upon applicaC furnished with probable cost of papering the same
Hfjou are in need of any of the above goods, rplease call nuu
and
line our line before purchasing.

Surgeon-Dentist,

TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE.
An Interesting Slorv-A Hopeless Caw
Cured—A Good Rentoai for Happiness.

In five years a New Hampshire judge hM
divorced 227 couples.

8can

Spencer km

Items of Interest.
Saturday is the favorite day for weddings
in Paris.

you can find as Large and Pine a Stock of
|ft*« ^ WALL JAPERS^DADOJS, FRIEZES, CEILING

BANK,

E.

«HS. LYDIA E. PIHKHAM. OF LYMM. MASS^

WAREHOUSE.

Fine Carriages,

A Frenchman hag invented a rubber attachment to be applied to the corks of bottles from whioh liquids may be forced in
drops through a glass tube or pipette. This
will be a great convenience for nurses and
attendants upon the sick, who often have
difficulty in getting the prescribed number
of drops in a teaspoon.

MANUFACTURED UNDER THE PERSONAL
SUPERVISION OF THE. SUBSCRIBER, which
we shall sell at the Lowest Prioes and fully war
rant.
Our facilities are such that we can furnish AHT
STYL* of LIGHT OR HEAVY WORK, at

A rascal has been earning a living iu Boston by going around to banks and conntingrooms, representing himself as an agent of
a counterfeit bank deteotor, and asking for
any specimens of bad bills. From these he
erases the word "counterfeit" written
upon them, and then succeeds in passing
them and getting good money.

HARNESSES, ROBES, SHEEP JSKINS, MATS
AND WHIPS.

Maflifcta' Prices.
ALSO,

I take this opportunity to thank the citizens o
Spencer and vicinity, for their generoas patronage for tho past thirty years, and hope with In
creased facilities to merit a continuance of the
same.

W.

H.

At

Woro# ter

*

Coanty should net

EARLS'S AOR1CULTURAI,
WAREHOUSE,

4 & 6 Washington

Squaro,

WORCESTER.
Before purchasing their Seeds, Tools, and Fertilizers.

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS.

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:
FROM POaTUASTER PICKET of Worcester.
ac t>
_
.. Worcester, June, 1877.
Ma. BUSH -SIR : I have used your Ve-etaal
Liver PUls In my fjmlly for a long tune, and
By" Flease oall and examine our goods
oonsider thtm an excellent family medioln*.
Truly yours,
JOSIAU PICKBTP.
FROM WM. MECORNEY, formerly of Spencer.
*• „
„
Worcester, June, IS77.
Ma. BUSH-DSAB SIR: After suffering firs.T
CHOMP TON'S BLOCK,
time
H^VH" ,'■**
» ™l MwriS) with I"k
15 Mechanic St., Worcester.
HeadaJhe, 1 commenced the use of your justly
celebrated Liver Fills, and I have -i™ tb.m ,
hLrmtriIn
?' faot,
ri,d,flnd
I"? 1*can
^"yoaTieoSntend
them,
nothing
take or «v.r rt i5

The English census takers had some
practical jokes played apon them. In a
number of eases in London the husband
returned the wife as the head of the family and himself as an idiot to marry her.
"Married, and I'm heartily sorry for it,"
was returned in two cases. To put "temper" under the. head of infirmities opposite
the name of the wife was a frequent joke.
Great persuasion was necessary to induce ravoUotary ftWlCTS^^^E.
the ladies to state their age.
SSWVSaP^S^"Terser*,.

READ

THE

J. W. SARGENT,

Health is Wealth!

deatSroVrSoiTwin \„JLe

miMrr

-

d,c

3 SJS&ftS ^~»«»ly ""Sera. thVpiin
and 1 erribl e feelings at such times as ron? KibT
They ar, su.all but wonderful Md^SwlrW, end
I heartily reeo»mend tan to all ffaVafliiaiad.
Respeotfully, your obedient tervantj
WM. MECORNXT.

*' "* WM.

1JUSH,

PROPRIETOR.

Orders BUed by

"Forgotten Dreams," a new gong
written for Carncross, is issued in
Boston.
ie>»—

■

Saratoga belles will only dress fonr
imes a day this season.
<»i

A new and brilliant scarlet is called
ponotaa.

Bush
I ,
d1lUl^vn^wlH*-IS
S. ■ «<»<«P*r.l«d wltTti,
,
;SSf!
J?aTK^B.'1 *• P"™"*
Purchaser oar writtea
naraataaTanM^7.5?'
the treat meat

9fiaffl!SB!T^SEfiW
Mk«s..

UAIAARD

WhaleeaJe Atent, Woreeataa,

6L

Company.

M Front Strut., Worcester.

X, POSTER KINGr,
■AatrvAcniaaa

ASD DUUI M

LADDERS.

SSr^'^^wivs: 17 Lincoln St.. Spencer,

^f-1

BROOKFIELD.
Special Correspondence.
—A fire broke out in E. W. Dixon's
jewelry
store Wednesday evening,
about 9 o'clock. Mr. Dixon was just
shutting up and was blowing out the
lights, and as be was taking one out
of the swing on the nest side of his
store the pendant came out and let the
whole fall npon the counter.
An ex
plosion resulted, setting fire at once to
some light combustible matter back of
the counter, and blazed up finely. Mr.
DtAon went immediately for a pail of
water and with other help soon put
the fire out without causing an alarm.
Some $50 worth of damage was done.

which was
be avoided.

seen

quick

enough

to so arouad each bill, and "continue to
— Dr. Mary Bates postponed her lecture
do this at different times till the space from Wednesday until tomorrow evening
at
8 o'olook, at G. A. R. Hall. Admission
between
the
hills
is
all
worked.
I
don't
—Mr. John Lewis, after 20 years'
fieo. One uf our exchanges says:—
tonsorial experienee in this town, has say this will apply to the whole /arm; but
"The lectures on Health last week by
moved his business to Worcester^ I do say that the principle of it will. Dr. MaVy Bates were welt attended.
And
I
also
say
that
it
is
not
half
the
work
Her appeal to women was said to be l*ith
where, if any of bis friends desire,
they can get one of his pineapple-stair to tend a garden the way I have pointed inspiring and elevating. Every woman
in
Ware might have been benefited by
out. and that I nave raised twice the
outs, by calling on him in the city.
healing it. She claims that all reform
worth of vegetables that I ever raised in should begin with motherhood. "Get
—Our townspeople had for the past
any other way. And there is a reason for the mothers and children right, morally
two months almost come to the concluIt that I can explain to any educated per- and physically, and I'll risk the ballot ■
We
sion that our fire-fiend had left town,
^eaSpecia%of
Mrs. Bates Is evidently
son—and by educated I do act mean is her motto.
a lady of culture and ability. She has
or, at least, stopped operations, but
A Large Importation ot
a person that has spent six years studying many patients and warm friends here
how much they were deceived transbooks that are too often false lights who will regret her departure."
pired Tuesday evening, when the
placed
along the shore to mislead the
whistles sounded an alarm for a alight
LOCAlTllOTES.
Ignorant; but I mean those who have
fire in the upper end of Canada, which
And we BledVp
More of lhose
studied
common
sense
and
treasured
it
* ^!.
25-cent hats at Misswas extinguished before the firemen
Spaldings.
ascheap^^lvesto,
up.
—Such sidewalks as Brookfield will
reached it.
They put back to the
DIRECT FROM THE MANUTnjoy soon wlil be a seven days' wonIf any of your readers try the way MSTJ&JE' Jp°«ntos * agent for the
engine-house, and dispersed, and just
der to old residents who may choose
Monitor
Oil
Stove,
the
best
stove
in
the
FACTURERS.
as quiet commenced to reign, F H. I have spoken of, they will find as market.
to pay the old town a visit at any time
B,
fall
approaches
that
their
neighbors
who
Potter came on horse and announced
during the ensuing year. Financial
00
E?" FOUND—A fox hound. Owner can Ladies' Chemises and Drawers,
that the lower-villsge school-house ploughed their gardens and then run over
misfortunes have driven most of the
from 25c. to $1.50.
was on fire, aud the department was them a few weeks, then planted wuh have the same by applying to J. M
Newton and paying charges
rats out of the sinking ship, and conagain called out. The fire was dis- a hoe will be pulling up their dried-up
Ladies' Night Robes, from 50c.
Spencer, May 16, 1881.
tinued stagnation in the matter of our tu.cicu iu «ie ««u air oox connected vinos
to
burn
them:
their
own
vines
.
««-•»•. m»ii uwu
covered in the cold
box
to $2.00.
manufactories has made those remainwiU
FOR SALB—Four top carriages and one
with the furnace, when it looked as if
** Setting ready to spread themopen
buggy—some
of
them
nearly
new—
Ladies'
White Skirts, from 50c. goto t city and y^0>re,
ing afraid to breathe almost, and the i.. m. .™. ..i,.. i:_u. .. u .
hay or some other light substance had. selves, and as their roots have such a and other livery stock. Apply to
'
he
to
$2.00.
consequences, as might well be supfountain
to
drink
from
it
will
take
a
hard
been stuffed in and ignited. A few
CHAS. L. WATSON.
our prices corapare/J'Jwilli
I
posed, is a ory for economy in our
pails of water, with the aid of the frost or a deep snow to stop them.
^" If you want a clear cut, well decity prices. For
"^
town transactions. This is the natural
extinguisher, plaeed it beyond further
SCALES.
hned and elegantly finished photograph A full line of Ladies' ML-ses' and
outcome of retrenchment already—
you should see thoso made at Moffitt's
harm. The damage was slight.
This
Children's
IT is gratifying, to note that there is studio, 316 Main street, Springfield.
from necessity or otherwise—in pracB,acl
will lead our citizens to keep on their
a growing contempt for so-called "protice in the average family in Brook
ei
guard, as the villains are still here
W If you want to be ready for flies get
fessional" and
"champion" walking the perfectly fitting door and window
field, and is well and properly brought
We
are
Headquarters
*
•
and anxious to do damage. If any
matches, for which a few years ago there screens made at Joyce's factory, comer of
into public matters. The town's acprice from 25c! £n£%
one has clues or suppositions which
fleW
Dwight streets, Springtions in regard to its sidewalks is a
can be of any aid they should be giv was such a craze. The latest fiasco in
Ladies', Gents' and Childrens' goods we import direct % J
fair sample of this policy, and though en to the officers.
this business was the "go-as-you-please"
manufacturer and 21SI
BXSNUM'S CIRCUS.—All persons who
its idea of economy is well enough, it
contest which opened at the American
intend to visit Worcester May 36 are
not
go through any^B*
WEST BROOKFIELD.
is stride at sea in its manner ot con
Institute, New York, last Monday mora- hereby notified that Louis Friendly * Co.
«nd can sell 15 to Sot
ductiug it in this case. In the first
ing and closed Saturday. The attendance the clothiers, will run a free bus on that
Ebiecial Correspondence.
place, we see before us the fact that
—A pair of horses belonging to F. throughout was of a meagre and dis- day, which will be at the depot at the A large line of Ladies, and Chil- cheaper on that account. W
the town is very much in need of new Shaw of New Brain tree, while stand- heartening character, and of the nine who arrival of every train in the forenoon, and
dren's
take them to lriendly's store to see their
We have also received .
sidewalks.
The old plank walks are ing in front of Blair'a block, became entered the match only one, a man named
exhibition of spring and summer clothing,
assortment of
continually requiring repair, and if to frightened at a load of boxes last Sat- SeWert, remained on the track at the aad every twenty minutes the bus will
be continued should be rebuilt entirely. urday| and started off. They made close, and his earnings for his walk of run from Frlendly's store to the circus
grounds and return, free to all.
This the authorities thought the town things lively for a few minutes.
five hundred miles will be only $30* after
Respectfully,
From 50c. to $2.00.
should not do, as if new ones were to
Louis FRIENDLY & Co.,
—E. R. Eddy, Jr., who moved from paying his trainer and the incidental
Very cheap
These goods J
be built they favored something of the
417
Main
Street.
expenses.
The
manager
loses
$20*0,
to be gCftroe later in *
jwi
this place to Brockton, Mass., some
concrete style; but that was too exwhich
it
is
hoped
may
deter
others
from
Our
Assortment
of
time ago, is about to come back again
mil,
consequently,
HnifgL
—1
he
first
meeting
in
1881,
of
the
Worpensive in the outset, and thus what
and open a dry and fancy goods store engaging in , such enterprises. If this cester County Teachers' Association will
Parties needing such g0od D fl
was to be done? was the question put
shall be the case, the late match will be held at Chauucey Grove, Wewtboro.
in R. Cummings' building.
well to purchase as soon Z'
to the people at the annual meeting.
have been productive of some good at Saturday, May 28lh, weather permitting
Their action was a silent assent to let
LEICESTER.
if
not.
in
the
town
hall.
The
program
least, even though not intended.
will include a paper on "Motives of
them take care of themselves until bet—There is to be a grand concert in
Study,' read by ft.Prince, superintenter times. True, the subject was quite Town Hall on the evening of Memorial
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLV for June has
dent of schools of Waltham. Mass., tol- Is as large as can be found in any
generally discussed pro and co», but Day, by Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra, several features which will commend it lowed by a discussion. The next paper
city house. Lisle Thread from
the light sought was more in the way assisted by Miss Sarah W. Dyer and to a host of readers. Besides liberal in- will be "Hygemc condition of school
10c. to 75c. per Pair.
of disposing of the matter at as little Miss Ina Cate, sopranos; Wm.. H. stalments of the serial stories by Miss rooms." by fir E. B. Harvey of West,
From 2c. to 75c. per yard
expense as possible, than as to what Farringtoo, basso; H. E. Bemis, cor- Phelps and Henry James, Jr., there are boro, followed by a discussion. In the
afternoon the business meeting will be
was the best kind of walks.
As it is, netist, and C. E. Dyer, flutist.
two admirablo articles for the season,— held, and a paper on "Conducting Recitawe shall have neither the one thing or
—The fair for the benefit of the "A Taste of Maine Birch," a thoroughly tions," read by J. J Edeerly. superintenthe other—neither a plank walk, a
dentof schools of Fitchburg. and one on
fund for the building of a residence characteristic out-door door essay by John the Influence of the Association on the
concrete walk, nor a good gravel walk.
for the resident priest of the St. Burroughs, and "A Spring Opening," a Schools " by Henry Melville, principal of
What we shall have, and that shortly,
Joseph's Society was formally opened charmingly desriptive article by Edith the high school in Winchendon. The folwill be a pieced-qp, hit or miss, miserA paper which deserves the lowing qnestions will be discussed: "How
Thursday evening, Col. J. E. Russell Thomas.
able conbination of poor planks and
making the opening address.
After attention of every one interested In social can supplementary reading be used to the
best advantage P" and "flow ought the
dusty dust in dry weather, and muddy
giving a short history of the Catholic science is "An Indoor Paper," a careful tables to be taught?" During thS Inter
mad in wet.
Church, be gave numerous readings statement of facts gathered from reports mission a visit will be made to the «Ute
When a plank comes loose now it is
from prominent Irish authors.
His of a large number of the States, by Oetave ,I^r^\SAh0O,' by the C0l«-tesy of Superin,
left so until some one gets tired of
remarks throughout were as usual elo- Thanet. H. H , in a paper entitled "Ber- indent Dooley. An effort will be made
m
mmmm
to furnish free return tickets.
stumbling over it and throws it one
quent and interesting. The Leicester gen Days," contributes a very interesting
side, and, after a time, the Road ComCornet Band were present and furn- account of Norwegian life and character.
The question why money is so cheap
missioner throws in a few shovelfuls
ished music during the evening. The John C Ropes, who is peculiarly qualified all over the world is one which preof soil to make it even with the rest;
fair is an assure! success
Many to write upon military subjects, in a paper sents some knotty points to political
and so it goes, and already the walk
articles of elegance and value are to entitled, "Who lost WaterlooP" describes economists. A day or two since our To the citizens of Spencer and
aloug Central street is one stretch of
be disposed of, including furniture, the various maneuvers and movements of 4 per cents sold in New York at 116i.
vicinity:
alternate layers of plank and soil, at
jewelry, watches, sewing machines, that fateful day with a clearness and pre- Even at this price the 4 per cents,
once unpleasant to walk upon, and unMy Store on MECHANIC ST.
etc., and an elegant silver firemen's cision which must be in the highest yield their holder more than three per
sightly in the extreme.
trumpet to be voted to the most popu- degree attractive to all persons who take ceut interest, and they have yet 3 per is now fairly opened for business,
If we are to have gravel walks, lets
Vis.'t the celebrated
lar fire company in the department.
an interest in military matters, as well as cent, higher to go before the income and the generous patronage thus
have them ; if the old plank walks are
will
be
less
than
3
per
cent.
At
the
—The 62d anniversary of the Con- to all who have a particular interest in
to be dispensed with, why not rip them
same time, consols in London were far received has encouraged me to
up at first as last, and have it done gregational Sunday School was ob- that world-changing battle. "Over on the
lOlf the highest figure know for many believe that my new enterprise as
with?
If the town cannot afford to served last Sunday afternoon, the ex- T.other Mounting," by Charles Egbert
Crops are abundant; manufacmake a good gravel walk now, it can ercises being of an interesting charac- Craddock, is an exceedingly engaging years.
A SPECIALIST IN
at least make a quick job of what it ter. Charles A. Denny has been su- story of Southern life and scenery. Rich- turers are busy; new enterprises, requiring millions of money, are being
does intend to do, and thus let us have perintendent for 19 years, and his re- ard Grant White this time writes in
daily set afloat. It has been suggested
one thing or the other.
As it is the port was an encouraging one. The his usual charming style of "French
middle of the street will soon be pre- present membership is 289, with an Tragedy." The reviews of new books that in the ppst three years of prosperI have just opened a large stocko
average attendance the past year of are unusually varied and interesting this lty the destruction by war and pestiferable to walk in to our sidewalks.
lence has been reduced to a minimum,
This subject will receive more atten- 164, which is a good record in view of month; there is a diversity of readable
and that this accounts tor it. Our
tion before it is over with, and it the fact that the that the congregation brief essays in the Contributors' Club;
Address were and the number concludes with a beautU idea is that during the hard times in
would not be an unsafe prediction to averages but 205.
England and the United States circusay that eventually the old plank walks made by R. K. Remington of Fall ml, touching poem in memory of Mr
Iating capital was either hoarded or Has met a public want in this
will be retained and repaired as they River, F. O. Winslow of Norwood, fields. The second number of the Atlantic under Mr. Aldrich's editorsh ip does thrown back upon financial centers,
should be, until a time suitable to a and the pastor, Rev. A H. Coolidge. great credit to his care and judgment.
I cannot refrain from pubwhile now the tide is turned from the place.
change in the right direction shall Of those who were members when Mr
licly
expressing
my sincere thanks a.
centers
to
the
circumferences
of
trade
;
Consisting of
come, and this will be done just as Denny was first elected superintendent
SPENCEE.
hence the exhaustion in the value of to the citizens of this vicinity for
soon as JI few more of our citizens get only 37 remain.
—JohniW. Bigelow has first-class grape property and the contraction in the
disgusted with the present mixture.
A COMMUNICATION.
vines at from 25 to 50 cents each, and now value of money, which, however, has their very hospilable reception of
isjust the time to set them out Also scarcely commenced.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
me, a stranger in their midst; and
MR. EDITOR: We have had farmers' wine nice raspberry plants. Parties will
Special Correspondence.
I shall endeavor to show iu my BOT2-S', SOHOOl
meetings and discussions in Spencer and find him at home any evening.
—Over 100 hours of heavy, rainy,
through the country the past winter, but I
The Cornet Band gave the order for
future business intercourse with
grass weather has put the cry "No hay
never took stock in them for the rea- their new uniforms, some time ago, to
CHILDREN'S SC
them
that their kindness has not AND
this year," out of tie farmers' talk.
son that the speakers talk of what Jacob Reed & Son of Philadelphia, and . ,\ \I htrve just opened a large
they expect to receive them by Memorial
been
misdirected
nor
their
gener—Mr. A. Bullard, while running to they have learnt from books and newsDay. They will consist of red coats, blue W MfVXassortinentofNew and
Also, a good line of
the fire, stubbed his toe and struck paper articles that have been written pants with gilt stripes, and helmet hats,
Stylish shapes in
ous confidence misplaced.
An
in such a manner as to. dislocate bis by blind men, and, as far as science and they will be very neat and pictI shall continue to sell them
other
HATS AND
shoulder aod break the upper bone is concerned, deaf and dumb mem. As uresque. The Band, we are glad to say
is in a very flourishing condition and In voice
BONNETS,
in his arm, making a quite severe the time for gardening has arrived, I
is constantly on the improve. We hope
of FANCY
injury.
And the nicest line of
e 1 e c ted the
should like to say a few words in regard our people will continue to give them generous support.
RIBBONS,
past week.
—Dr. E. A. Perkins of Ware deliv to what I have learnt from a number
asr si a JS. irV JD A **,
AT
The post having decided not to buy any in Plaid, BroFayals and
ered a temperance address in Union of years' experieace in managing a garChurch Sunday night to a large audN den. And I would not undertake it if flowers for decorating the graves of our cade, Stripe and
Rough
and
Ever shown in this Town or
departed comrades this coming memorial
Also,
ence. He took for his text Prov. iv— I did not believe that I understand the the floral committee request every com- Shaded.
Ready in
• and a large stock of
ropes.
26, and he delivered a fine discourse
rade, soldier and citizen who take an in- CHILDREN'S
r eat
npon the same.
In the first place, I never plough my terest in decorating the graves of the
SASH RIBBONS."
var'ty
garden. That lets the gases escape from departed heroes, to contribute flowers, Infants' Lace Caps and1
Unless some other errand takes
—Mr. Chas. Trowbridge, our popwhich will be thankfully received at G.
the land that are required to grow
A. K. Hall, Saturday afternoon and eve- Bonnets a Specialty.
ular Oakham-stage driver, has the
you
to Boston or Worcester, the
the crops. When the time to plant the ning, May 23th.
E. J. BEAN,
sympathy of the community in his
necessity
of going from Spencer
garden comes, if I commence with cuChairman.
bereavement occasioned by the death
he Youn
Men8
to
buy
Boots
and Shoes is now re- 1!! LOOK AT OTJE 50C HAW
of his wife, who had been unwell cumbers or squashes I take a pick, dig
•^ ,.>
S
' Catholic Lyceum
and
hoe
out
a
hole
as
large
as
a
bushel
will
hold
a
picnic
on
Memorial
Day
at
for some weeks.
moved, as I shall endeavor, in my !!! LOOK AT OUK $1 PA*18
basket, let it dry a day. then loosen Highland Grove. The following commit—Quite a party of younsr people the dirt at the bottom and sides of tee: JohnR O'Gara, J. F. Fergoion, T. J.
Special Line, to compete, in every
gave a surprise party to Mr. and the bill, but do not take it out. I then put '"™jv - Landers, J. J. Mnlcahy and
Manufacturer of Steam Engines,
respect, with those cities.
M. J. Dmeen, floor director. J. J. MulMrs. Edgerton, Wednesday night, and not less than three shovelfuls of wellaah&nd8' TJ ■£• TG£ffi,?' J- E- Ferguson, 56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass.
K3-N. B.-Remember that this K«»**
presented them an elegant clock, prepared fertilizer in each hill, mix the A. Miller and T J. Kallaher whose names
Very gratefully and respectfully Caen
Clothing Store. P»rti» ln W*T ( Sa:ety Kaftans for Mills, storei. to. Mill
will undoubtedly warrant suocew, will
which it is hoped will tick a happy
goods will find it to their advantage K
best of the dirt with it and plant, leaving spare no pains to make it so. Well if it W.rk of-11 aimls Shafting, Pulleys, Cuupliues yours,
n»nmri, Ao. Black, 1,1 thin« ,nd Machine Ko?8life to the newly-wedded pair.
stock before going elsewhere.
the seed on a level with the surface of the is a nice day they will have their hands ln«. Agjntfora.F B.ak« iUnuiactnrin.- Ca.'s
—While two men were sinking the ground, and cover one and one-half full and want a relief committee. This Pump,, Patent Unlyersal Shalt OonplingS." 3* y
shaft for the new apparatus to the inches deep. And whatever I plant in being their first annual picnic and the first
of the season we prodiet a full-grove an,l
large elevator in*the boot factory one my garden Is done in this way. When certainly a good time. Don't miss it but
PKOPBIETOB OF
<lay
11 last week, someone
~~««—™~ carelessly
VU.UVOOIJ let
JOB the
...o plants
I'lnuu begin
UG£1I1 to
IU show
Dill) 1Y themselves,
lUCIUSd VC8, I1 enjoy a good day. Good musio by the
iall a truck from the second floor, | take the pick and loosen the dirt a foot or North Brookfield Orchestra. D. Cunningham, prompter.
M—'H
T,_ , „.
A-F. BROWW,
*s-«
Uccoln Street, Speacer, Mass.
Opp. Depot, Spencer.

BOSTON
Dry Goods S

JUST RECEIVED,

Sis
&
Dft
Ml
Cotton UMerclotliDg

ack and c | ,
Silks,

< Ca8hm

English Hose.

Gauze Undervests.
Wrappers,

BOSTON DRY GOODS STORE,

Cor. Main and Wall Streets, Spencer,
R. Q'OOHMAW A Oftl

BOSTON
CLOTHIE1

BOOTS,

SHOES and

RUBBERS,

READY-MADE

CL0THIN6I

Men's, Youth!

^ireW^TYLES^
J\
—

GENTS' FB1BMG 0

HONEST GOODS

Pair Living Prices

MISS M. SPALDINO,
Union Block, Spencer,

51. con1

37 Mechanic

PENCER SHOE STORE

I

Entered ml it* *r»t Oj/fe* mi *0tnetr,
Mmtt., m* **c**<l~Zlm*i Matter.

2E

0L. IX.

XO. 32

' SPENCER, MASS., EMBAY. MAY £7, 1881.

INSURANCE,
lit, Life and Accident BABY

SUMMER
CLOTHING.

OUR SPRING STOCK OF

CRAIG & BEMIS,
U1NC0LN STREET. SPENCER,
agents lor the following companies :

j

CARRIAGES
IS COMING IN.

SrENCER.

Ready-Made
Department.

chant Tailor and Dealer in
Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Jlteohfleio Street, Near Bailroad Station.

'fillG-lTYLES,

S. F. Robinson k Co.

For 1881, IVow Bendy.
fclisM received the largest and best line of
liens, inirakle for the present season, that we
l,rer eflered. Gentlemen %re Invited to ez[loursooda and prices and see how much
leu tare by leaving your orders with us.
lUABAKTEE SATISFACTION. In

m FURNISHING GOODS,

FINE TAILORING.
250

W O RCESTE R.

Imnliow you the latest styles In white and
fed Shirts, Unlaundried Shirts, Paper and
InfColIars and Curls. Silk Handkerchiefs,
T. Neckties, 4c, at prices to please you.
Our SPRING PURCHASES are new OPEN
M. J. FO WEBS, Merchant Tailor.
and awaiting the Inspection of Gentlemen dosir in j

j Bx removed from Mechanic Street
to his New Market

ON MAPLE STREET.
GIVE HIM A CALL.

The stock will be found complete and Erst-class
in both Plain and Fancy Linen; Underwear of
all grades; Hosiery, Gloves, Fashionable Neckwear and Children's Shirt Waists of all grades.

In the CustomClothing Dep'm'nt
Fine Custom Garnents. We are receiving
constant additions to our large

Our Stock baa been carefully selected, and comprises only the BUST 'MAKES OF FOREIGN
AND UOMEJTIC WOOLENS AND TRIMMING S
We design building up a business npon the
merit of our work, which we GUARANTEE shall
be EQUAL IN EVBEY RESPECT to any produced in the city.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Every customer satisfied, or no sale,
inspect our Stock,
No trouble to Show t oods.

S. F. ROBINSON

&

stock of Foreign and American Cloths, in medium and light weights, and confine ourselves
strictly to First-Clans Custom Work. Gentlemen are cor.iially invited to call and examine
our styles.

WARE,

PRATT

&

CO.,

First National Bank Building,
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

EMERSON
CO.

STONE'S

GhE3SrEB,-AuL

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

J. H. AMES
Calls Special Attention to his New and Desirable
GOODS FOR WARM WEATHER TRADE :

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Elegant Line in all the New and Nobby
Styles.

LISLE THREAD GLOVES I
A Large Stock at Popular Prices.

Scotch & Seersucker Ginghams, Dress Linens,
Buntings, &c.
A FINE ASSORTMENT.
NEW AND STYLISH GOODS IN

Low Cut Shoes & Slippers,
For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children.

Stra w Goods. Straw Goods.
The BEST LINE I have ever offered.

0". HC. .AJUCES,
OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL,

Main Street, - - Spencer.

TEEMS:

MASS:: FBIDAT, MAY

37, Ml.

WE HAD a pleasant call from Mr. J. H.
Hkbbett, one of the editors of the Springfield Republican, on Wednesday.
-u
•+>
2
WE should advise "lambs" not to speculate in any kind of securities these days.
There are more falls in the market than
injtheyear.

—,—:

. i »

is a pretty fair sprinkling of
it! blossoms nil through this section
alter all, and, of course, u fair supply of
fruit may be expected.
,
HERE

'i'liK most important movement in these
which for stylo m.d servieu aro wot surpassed times, and the most mysterious, is why
In the trade and nc confidently recommond real estate should go up and the price of
them as being the best garments for the moii-.y money |?o down at the same time.
1
-+«M
in the market.
POOR little Mahono has shrunk from
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN the public gaze. He remind* us of JE-top's
little fly, which snt on the wheel and
We have the largest and best assortment of
DRESS AND BLOUSE SUITS of all grades we thought it was making all the dust.
•♦.
—
have ever offered, including a large line of
IF East Brookfield people want to add
Boys'Suits of our own manufacture, to whloh
we invite the attention of parents and guar- to the tame and wealth of their village,
d answho appreciate the true econotry of buy let them form a summer hotel company
lng well-made serviceable Clothing.
and make capital of their water scenery.

In Our Furnishing
Goods Departm't

MAIN STREET,

'

THE PREPARATIONS FOE THE SEASON'S
BTAll Business) Communications should
TBADE AT THE WELL-KNOWN
be addressed to Tim SDS.
CLOT1IIXG HOUSE OF

Ware, Pratt & Co.

AT THE UN ION CASH STORE
MAIN STREET, SPENCER.
Ten years' experience as buyers and Retail Dealers in Teas. Coffees and Spices enables te give a
better artiole fort the same money than ean be
found elsewhere. Farmers' Produce bought and
sold at the lowest cash prices. Our metto is,
Lire and Let Live. Give us a call.
A.H.SCTNOTT,

IU jpytuttt Jtoii.
$8.00 per year. 5 .cents per ('opj.

(fCASHIBE
Call and See Them.
jMAN AMERICAN.
KNECTICUT.
WE HAVETHE
' HGFIELDF & M.
^S FALLS.
Harwood Fiber Chair Seating,
Kjf HAMPSHIRE.
ALSO
ION.
Haywood Perforated Wood Seats,
IN LIGHT WEIGHT
8T NATIONAL.
Hither are better, cheaper aod mere durable
n» WORCESTER MUTUAL. than cane for yeur aid chairs: Bring them inWOOLENS
1CHANTS * FARMERS' MUWe
have
made up a full line
CURTAIN FIXTURES,
TUAL.
CARFICT SWEEPERS. SUMMEK CHEVOITS,
CHBURG MUTUAL.
THOS. YOUNG & SON,
LTELERS' ACCIDENT.
YACHT CLOTH AND
Ferallen and I'■del-»aUI»tt
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS,
M J PdWERS?
GREAT REDUCTION IN PR CE Cut in the latest Etyles, fur Men and Youths,

HURRAH f
REMOVAL!
HURRAH! 10. W. Pierce
HURRAH]

\^UtJxij,

E, BRADSHAW,

-A.1V ir*«ri>EI»EIVI>EIVT FJUMTXLY NEWSPAPER.

Spanish Lacell ' '

Lisle Thread and
Kid Gloves
2000 YaTds Han
burg Edgings,!

JX

in s ricKor, j

If You Want Insurance in
CALL AT MT OFFICK AND CONSULT ME,

LIST OF THE

COMPANIES

RKI'HESEKTED BY THK

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy:

Hang?*

".w.*,

'-

■

«*»

affairs are managed better than those of any other county
in the state. There is no county debt to
provide interest for, so the county tax is
comparatively light compared to some
others in New England. This is all owing
to the wisdom of past and present County
Commissioners.
WORCESTER COUNTY

'

MM

■

Tnos. A. SCOTT, the greatest rath
road manager in the United States, died
lasiiSaJurday. He worked his way from
a cgSmion. mechanic to be president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., and was Assistant Secretary of War during the rebellion,; being called to Washington by President Lincoln, solely on account of bis
ability ns an organizer.
He was nearly
60 years old. and was worked to death.
COL.

IT IS now in order for religious societies
to rote to adopt the Revised New Testament, which was officially issued May 21.

A church in Marlboro voted to adopt it
last week and then recinded the vote, but
no reason has been reported for the latter
act The new edition is of course above
newspaper criticism, and the people are
very generally pleased with it, and it is
being purchased as fast as agents and
book sellers can supply It.
It can be
bought for 10 cents and upwards.
LOUD BOSCOE had a little lamb, its name
W9S>TommT Platt, and when Lord Roscoe rose to go, the lamb no longer sat It
followed him from school dne day, it was
Lord Hoscoe's rule, and why it did it all
can tee, it was a little fool. "What makes
the Jainl) love Roscoe so?" the togas all
did try; "because Lord Roscoe lams the
lamb," the knowing did reply. And poor
little] Tommy Platt doth run about mad
bleat for, having loved Lord Roscoe so,
it lost the public teat.—[Chicago Times.

FIRE ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia.
ORIKJIT,
Hartford,
LA CONFIANCE,
Paris
MERCHANTS'
Newark.
PEOPLE'S,
,
"* »
'
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,Toronto,
FIREMEN'S FD1. D,
San Franciseo
SHOE AND LEATHER,
Boston,
WESTERN A88URAFCE.
Toronto
•
<«.
atOCCESTER,
Massachusetts,
WORCESTER COCNTT'S portion of the
TRADERS',
Chicujro
WATERTOWN,
Watertown, N.V Cl,8H),o80 state tax for this year amounts
ST. NICHOLAS,
New York,
CITIZENS'MUTCAL
Boston to $183,705, while the county tax amount*
to but $100,000, making $283,705 to be
added to the various town taxes.
In
southwestern Worcestor thess taxes will
BLACKSMITH, be: "Brookfield $958 county, $1185 state;
Hard wick. $740 and $915; New Brain tree.
HORSESHOEING, CARRIA4K WORK AND
UKNERAL JOBBING.
$397 and $405; North Brookfield, $1961
On lian* and far sale
and $1560; Spencer, $1887 and $S310;
NINE FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,
Consisting or Three spring and Side-sprint Wai- Stutferidge, $776 and $960; Warren, $1055
ons. Shepon Chestnut street. Bpeneer.
and $1365; and West Brookfield $583 and
$720. This will make a alight increase in
taxes in most of the towns this year.

E. D. KENELY,

W. F. WOODMAN
jCurriage and Sign Painter,
HAS REMOVED TO THE

NEW SHOP ON tVALL ST.
Now Uarncs * Ilorr's |Mill. where he n111 be
pleasod to see all his old customers and as many
new ones as may fayorhlm with aoall.
2*—47

GOOD WILL LODGE
I. O. O. F.
Meet In the Masonio Hall Wrdneidsj ereaia
at 7:30. Visiting Brothers welcome.
GKO.S.GREEN N.8.
A.A.LOHBABB Reo.Scc.

FARM FOR SALE.

.»>

MntoMAL DAY has become the most
beautiful holiday of gentle remembrance
in the whole year.
It Is the annnal
memory of a patriotic host who are
dead, but who are the living and the lifegiving forces of the Republic today.
They are a veritable wall of Carthage
toSi future
futu rebels. They aro the battlomilts of tbis nation forever, and have as
great a power as if they were a living
army. Besides tbey are the fathers, husbands, sons and brothers of the living, and
as such, in addition to their national character, they will
"Cover tbem over with beautiful flowers."

A LI. SORTS.
SINCE oar last issue political affair*
at Albany have undergone no material
Ax EXCURSION steamboat on the river
change. The situation has been some- below London, Ont., was wrecked on
what narrowed down. Mr. Conkllng was Tuesday evening, and 213 people were
in Nr.w York last Saturday and Sunday, drowned.
. _
and he, Vice President Arthur, and other
A St. Joseph, Missouri, dispatch of Toeswell-known politicians held a conference
day says: An explosion of IS barrels of
on Sunday afternoon, and decided to
Danfcrth's fluid in a cellar or Edmund
raise the flag, move to Albany and make
street, this city, occurred at 9 o'clock last
a bold stand for re-election. So. daring
night. Toe floor over the cellar was occumost of this week. Mr. Conkling and
pied as a saloon and a billard room, by a
his yeomen have been domiciled at the
colored man, and a number of colered
Delevan House at Albany, and have been
men were there at the time, all of whom
hard at work collecting their forces and
lost their lives. The number cannot be
otherwise organizing and preparing to
ascertained, but it Is variously estimated
carry the Legislature in their favor next
at from 15 to 45.
Five bodies bare bees
Wednesday. This morning's summary
recovered, all burned beyond recognition.
of the situation is very threatening to
The building was totally demolished, and
the Conkling faction, as be failed to draw
instantly the inmates were all buried in
the Republican members of the Legisladebris, which was completely enveloped
ture into a caucus last night The maby a hot flame of the burning fluid. The
chine will not work on the Administration
water was freely used by the fire departRepublicans, who are as independent as
ment, but was of no avail. Several thous"hogs on ice."
Robertson thinks that
and excited people surrounded the scene
Conkling is surely beaten, and yesterday
of the disaster, and many women and
telegraphed the President to that effect.
children bewailed the loss of husbands
The dispatches this morning give the
and fathers or friends. The fire wass still
following particulars :—
burning this morning.
Some 47 members of the Legislature
0
agreed to meet Mr. Conkling in a friendly
BASE BALL,.
''
conference tonight to talk over the situation. When the hour arrived but half
The following are the scores of the
the number responded, and the conference
was not held. It is said that the adminis- games the past week: Friday—At Buffalo
tration men, learning of the proposed Buffalos 7, Worcesters 0; at Cleveland,
movement, and fearing it might result Clevelands 7, Troys 4; at Chicago. Chicain some sort of a demonstration for Conkling and Platt, prevailed upon a number gos 5, Bostons 4; at Detroit, Providences
5. Detroits 4.
to refrain from attending.

It is certainly unfortunate that this word
"license" should have been given to these
laws, the real object or eff«ot of which is
not to license, but to restrain. They are
really restrictive laws. Their whole operation is to restrict the power of selling
liquors.
Every provision contained in
them is of the nature of restraint. If no
such law existed, every one who would
cOuld sell, just as every one who pleases
can open a provision store or a dry goods
store.
Bat the license law forbids all
from selling who are not specially permitted.— [Jas. Freeman Clarke
Eight-ton ths ot those who belong to
the license party are .oppose I to any restriction. Thfty advocate license—not because it is more restrictive than no law,
but because it is less restrictive than prohibition. The less restrictive the law the
better they are suited.—[South bridge.
Journal,

Saturday-At Buffalo, Worcesters $»
Buffalos 6; at Chicago, Cbicagos 4, Bostons 2; at Cleveland, Clevelands 5, Troys
3; at Detroit, Detroits 16, Providence 0.
Monday—At Detroit, Detroits 5, Prov*denoes S.
Tuesday—At Buffalo Buffalos 3, Worcesters 9, 13 innings; at Cleveland, Treys a,
Clevelands 0; at Chicago, Cbicagos 6,
Buttons 4.
^Wednesday—A* Detroit, Detroits 9, Bostons 0; at Cleveland, Clevelands 7, Worcesters 1; at Buffalo, Buffalos 8, Troys 3;
at Chicago, Chicagos 11. Providences 6.

Thrusday—At Cleveland. Clevelands 5, '
Worcesters 3; at Bnffalo, Troys 6, Buffalos 3; at Detroit, Detroits 4, Bostons 9;
The most earnest and diligent students at Chicago, Chicagos 19, Providences 5.
of the ram problem think that prohibition
The following table shows the relative
is simply impossible, and so MC results standing of the several clubs to date:
prove their position.
We believe in a
CLUB.
PLAYED.
vrojf. LOST.
prohibition law, but we cannot make
Chicago,
17
13
5
Worcester.
16
10
6
every one else do the same, consequently
Buffalo,
17
10
7
we must step down to a lower grade,
Cleveland,
17
9
8
where we can give the mass of the people
Boston,
16
8
8
a hand and pull themjup favour own plane
Providence, 16
7
9
Detroits,
17
7
10
by degrees.
We cannot jump from free
Troy,
16
4
12
ruin to total abstinence at one jump. The
The games the past week have changed
temperance people want to pull the cart
by standing a mile ahead of the traces, the position of the clubs somewhat, the
and tbey cannot do it
We must pass Chicagos jumping from fourth to first
laws that can be enforced; and when wo place, Worcester and Buffalo being tied
have educated the people to live up to for second, and Boston dropping from
thorn, we may go a step farther ahead. second to filth.

We have a prohibition law now which is
as visionary as it is impracticable—the
thirty rum shops now tunning in this
town being ample proof of what we say—
and If the restrictive clauses of the license
law cannot be enforced, as in Worcester
for instance, what is the use of befooling
ourselves with measures that are even
more than ten t;mes as difficult to enforce?
but let us be content with such laws as
will restrain this vast evil and gradually
reform it
We have temperance reform
as much at heart as any one, but we do not
share in that holy horror about licensing
an evil which is displayed by people who
are very ignorant of administrative law,
and who have a Very small oomprehen
sion of both the human and the Divine
nature, Man is very much of an animal
In the abstract, and must be trained up to

the higher grades of his race, just the
same as a vicious bone, and if "eight,
tenths of those who belong to the; license
party are opposed to any restriction" is
a correct statement, it prom that there is
a vast deal of work lor temperance advo
cates to do, even in educating the people
up to a license law.
Bro, Whittaker, we
need more practical-minded temperance
workers who wiU do more hard work,
and instead of talking against licensing
murder and such sheer nonsense, take the
poor men by the hand and teach then
manhood. It is no use passing a law that
our sohool children shall learn Euclid before they acquire simple addition, and the
application of the prohibitory law is only
a parallel ease.

For sale at a Barzain, a Farm sittisted on
KASTfllL.L,OAKHAM, contaning65 Acres
with House and Barn in good repair; good Orchard, good Parture, and well wooded. House
<♦.
with one aere of land will be sold separate if desired. Immediate pjssession giren- For partioJ*y Gould's two new Atlantic cable?
nlnrt address
ADIND.SARGEANT,
Red is always to be used in combina-!
31-33
South Franklin, Mass.
will soon be completed.
lion wuh a cooler hue.

,

The Western clubs come east and play
Memorial Day as follows: Detroits at
Worcester, Clevelands at Boston, Chicagos at Troy, Buffalos at Providence.
ONE of the sprightliest contributors to
our clever contemporary, the Home Journal, is Sophie Sparkle, whose letters am
bright and racy.—[Harper's Baau.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special
inducements are offered to you by the
Burlington Route
It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found elsewhere in this issue.
tf

PttK.HISTnH.IC ARIZONA.
Bight where Prescott now stands, ean be
traced the walls of an ancient oity, anal St
we are to judge from the wearing down of
mountains and the covering of earth <bal
has almost hidden the buildings from laaaaW
traced, we should say that many thousand*
of years have passed aad gone since the
people who once inhabited a prosperous
city, where now stand* Prescott, the most
beautiful Tillage m Arizona, took their departure or became extinct. That a large
and flourishing city once existed hare, there
can be no doubt, as the evidences are
proof positive and deny contradiction.
Very often relies are taken from excavations of great depth, and we are inclined
to believe that the former inhabitants of
Arizona were a curious but a somewhat
civilized race. Again, the geologist and antiqrtariau have a rich field for study in Arizona, for go where yoa may you are conLuioally treading on the homes and graves
<>f n raise of whom nothing is known, other
than that they lived in houses and had large
L,;LikHngs of worship.

[original.]
*
"BK KVOWKTII THE WilTHAII
TAHK."

nijrlit image of Stella in his mind. tbat moment the subject was dropWinterfield returned alone to BeaiiThe image had faded from it new- ped.
pa-k house, and told noberiy how, or
he arief that was in him not even
where, he had passed the long interval
ar r.. R. HILL.
he beloved woman could share. His
There was still another person of his absence.
lioughts
were
whoUy
with
the
brave
imong the guests at the ball who'was
I know not—the way is so misty—
ASK the recovered
"6. Mr. Wiuterffcld remains to
.nd patient Christian who bad left walking in the small hours or the
dvspes>tic, bilious tuf
The joys or griefs it may bring.
the present day, an unmarried man.
fererf, victims of fev
i
im—the
true
man,
whose
spotless
iMMONS. I er ami ague, the mer
morning. Father Banwell, wrapped
What clouds are o'ertmngirig t hejfuturc,
"Having arrived at these preliminaintegrity no evil influence could cor- comfortably in his dressing gown, was
curlal diseased pa
What flowers by the roarlaide; shall
ry
discovories,
it
was
time
to
try
tleot. how they recovrupt. By what inscrutable fatality do too hard at work on his correspondspring;
ered
health, cheerful
what I could make of Mr. Winterspirits and E" id appesome men find their way into spheres ence to think of his bed.
Bin there's One w> will journey beside
field next.
tite;
they
wi! lellyou
that are unworthy of them? Oh,
I by taking Sisatoai
With one exception, all the letters
me,
"Among the other good things
ILIVBR
RWJULATOP,
Penrose, if the priests of your Order that be had written thus far were
1
Nor in weal nor iu w«! will forsake;
Iks Oleipsst, Pwsrt aid
z which this gentleman has inherited,
were all like you, bow easily I should
Boss Fami'j IteUdis In Ur
closed, directed and stamped for the is a magnificent library, collected bv
And this is my solace and com tort:
CONSTIPATION,
Jnui.riiiisrEPSlA,
CONSTIPATION,
Jam
oe converted I
These were Ro.■JS£?,,«aoEs, Sick Headache. Colic, Dc.
post. The letter that he kept open he his father. That one" learned matt
"He knowelh the way that I take."
mayne's thoughts, in the stillness of was now engaged in reconsidering and
<•'" ftalrits. Scur Stomach, Heart Burn,
" This unrivalled Southern Remedy iI stand where the cross-roads are meeting, the first hours of the morning. The correcting. It was addressed, as should take another leanel man to see
,'«! not to contain a single particle ul
Bur or A"? injurious mineral substance
And know not the right nor the wrong; books of which his lost friend had usual, to the Secretary of the Order his books, was a perfee'ly natural
proceeding.
My
introduction
to
the
Np beckoning fingers direct me,
spoken were close by him on the table. at Borne j and, when it had undergone
ptJBELT VEGETABLE,
j
■„,r those fouthern Roots and H»r!>?,
He opened one of them, and turned the final revision, it contained these master of the house followed my in- Old MJUN STREET,. - - - WOKCESTE^'
No welcome floats to me^in song;
itim"1" , j| w|8e providence has placed lo
troduction
to
the
library
almost
as
But my Guide will soon give me a token to a page marked by pencil lines. lines:
-§£, * ,,here Liver Diseases most prevail. II
a matter of course.
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Sch
r'"" .. all Disease* raneed bv DerangeHis sensitive nature was troubled to
. By wilderness, mountain or lake,
"My last letter informed you of
*£«2lA-* «• B.w.1*
I am about to surprise you, as
its utmost depths. The confession Romayne's return to London aDd to
Whatever the darkness above me.
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav p.
avMPTOMS ol Liver Complaint are a bit
I
was
myself
surprised.
In
all
my
8footu
B'f*fjSlte in the mouths Pain in the Rack,
of that Faith which had upheld Pen- Miss Eyrecourt. Let me entreat on i
•He knoweth the way that I take."
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection •?° re, P»[
joint? olten mistaken for Rheumatism:
long
experience,
Mr.
Winterfield
is,
rose was before him iu words. The reverend brethren to preserve perfect
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only. The above i *
Pect, i
umaoh'Lossof Appetite; Bowls alterSsKpaefa
'and l»x; Htadache; Lots of mem
impulse was strong in him to read tranquillity of mind in spite of this I think, the most fascinating person I ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by the liid™ »i*? MttU
"'ifhYiMiinful sensation of h 'Vtng falM lo
those words, and think over them circumstance. The owner of Vange ever met with. Genial, unassuming 28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the"m„!f7elve8. ^A
'• i.ihln» which ought to have been dour;
manners, a prepossessing personal ap°
e clai
,'imv Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearance
again.
Abbey is not married yet. It pa- pearance. a sweet temper, a quaint especially to those makers who have published fraudnUnf «gUre8 mants
* Sin and Ky«e, a urv Couth, olten mistakLMY WILKlfc, COLLINS.
' CoBSumjition.
- ^tienee and perseverance on my part humor delightfully accompanied by cateis signed by the Judges, and can be seen atinv
t'
*
*
»
•
•
n t,m8
,,.H many of ihese symptoms attend thi
?
at the &
win their fair reward, Miss Evrecourt natural refinement—such are the char- rooms in New York.
,t otters very fonj but the I.IVF.R, tu«
He
trimmed
his
lamp,
and
bent
his
AUTHOR OF
-Morgan In tl.e budy.is generally -the seat o
shall
never
be
his
wife.
acteristic qualities of the man from
mind on his book.
While he was
KL.M.aud II not refcufatod In time, great
^THE WOMAN IN WHITE," "THE MOON
"But let me not conceal the truth. whom I myself saw Miss Eyrecourt
Kg, wretchedness and DEATH will ensue
still reading, the ball at Lord Lor~8TONB,"
"AFTER DARK," "NO
l^L recommend as an efficacious remedy foi
ing's house came to its end. Stella In the uncertain future that lies (accidentally meeting him in public)
L,it of the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia,
NAME," "MAN AND WIFE,"
and Lady Loriug were alone together, before us, I have no one to depend on recoil with dismay ami disgust! It is
uona Liver Regulator.
"THE
LAW AND THE
but
myself.
Penrose
is
no
longer
to
talking of him, before they retired to
absolutely impossible to look at him,
LitwipG. vVosnEB, Philadelphia.
LADY," "THE NEW
be
trusted;
and
the
exertions
of
the
their rooms.
and to believe him to be capable of a
■ ,ff« have trsted its virtues, personally, and
MAGDALEN,"
sue
that
lor
Dyspepsia, Bi.iousness, and Throb"Forgive me for owning it, plainly, agent to whom I committed my cruel or dishonorable action. I never
E Hiadaehc, it is the best medicine the World
ETC , ETC.
inquiries
are
exertions
that
have
P'"
vie
have t led forty other remedies
was so puzzled in my life.
said Lady Loring. "I think you and
L?,p Simmons Liver Regulator, but none oi
your mother are a little too ready to failed.
"You may be inclined to think that
PmBtveus more than temporary relief) but
BOOK THE SECOND.
"I will dispose of the case of Pen- I am misled by a false impression,
i (w.olntor not only relieved but cured us."—
suspect Father Benwell, without any
j jeltgraph and Messenger. Macon, Ua.
discoverable cause. Thousands of I rose first.
derived from the gratiying welcome
CHAPTER IV—IN THE SMALL HOURS.
HAHUFACTBIUU) ON1Y BT
"The
zeal
with
which
this
young
J. H. ZJUILIH & CO.,
When Stella left the conservatory, people go to Clovelly, and Beaupark man has undertaken the work of con° that I received as a friend of Father
,Sold by all nrugriat.
PHILADELPHIA.
the attraction of the ball for Romayue House is one of the show-places in version intrusted to him has, I regret Newbliss. I will not appeal to my
-0 0was at an end. He went back to" his the neighborhood. Is there a little to say, not been fired by devotion knowledge of human nature—I will
Protestant prejudice in this new idea
refer to the unanswerable evidence
rooms at the hotel.
to the interests of the Church, but by
of Mr. Winterfield's peorer neighbors.
Penrose was waiting to speak to of yours ?"
Stella made no reply ; she seemed to a dog-like affection for Romayne. Wherever I went, in the village or out
him. JJomayno noticed signs of sup.
Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in design and perf t
Without waiting for my permission, of it, if I mentioned his name, I proDressed agitation iu his secretary's be lost in her own thoughts.
Penrose
has
revealed
himself
in
his
Lady Loring went on :
duced a universal outburst of admira- workmanship of any Range in the market. The Reflex Grate
tace.
"I am open to conviction, my true chaiacter as a priest. And, more tion and gratitude. 'There never was
"Has anything happened?" he indear. "If you will only tell me what than this, he has not only refused such a friend to poor people, and there first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success.
quired.
interest
Father Benwell can have in to observe the proceedings of Romayne never can be to the end of the world.'
"Nothing of importance," Penrose
The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, and is
knowing
about you and Winterfield and Miss Eyrecourt—he has deliber- Such was a flshermau's description
answered, in sad, subdued tones. "I
ately closed his ears to the confidence of him ; and the one cry of all the men
Oily wan-el to ask you for leave of
ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire 1
which Romayne wished to repose
Stella sutldonly looked up.
and women near us answered, 'That's
absense."
in him, on the ground that I might the truth !'
"Let
us
speak
of
another,"
she
The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.
"Certainly.
h it for a lone
him to repeat that confidence to
"And yet there is something wrong
time?"
* said ; "I own I don't like Father Ben- order
me.
Be sure and examine it before buying any other Ran^e.
well. As you know, Romayue has
—for this plain reason, that there is
Penrose hesitated.
"To what use can we put this
"You have a new life opening be- concealed nothing from me. Ought 1 man's ungovernable sense of honor a secret to keep in the past lives
of Mr. Winterfield and Miss Evrefore you," he said. "If your experi- to have any concealments from him?
and gratitude? For the present he
ence of that life is—as I hope and Ought I not to tell him about Winter- has left London to assist in the spirit- court.
"Under these perplexing circumpray it may be—a happy one, you £eld?"
ual care of a couutry district.
It will stances, what use have I made of my
Lady Loring started.
_J
Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity.
would need me no longer; we may
be
a
question
for
the
future,
whether
opportunities?
"You astonish me," she said.
[PURELY VEGETABLE
not meet again."
we may not turn his enthusiasm to
I am going Jo surprise you again
His voice began to tremble; he "What right has Rom iyue to know good account, in a mission to foreigu
SWf.DICINE NOT AOBINK
.-«. —m, .„ » mission to loreign — i
mention, d
Romayne's
it?"
... .,.
Dftve
Lave
mentioned
Romayne's
could say no more.
PERFECT SPRING AND SUMMER
MEDICINE.
But, as it is always possiblefftame to Mr. Winterfield; and I have
"What right have I to keep it a parts.
a
"Not meet again ?** Romayue repeat
that
his
inflnpnpo
mn^
oili
K„
„r
..„».....:
,
...
.
■
'
"
"
»°
Thorough
Bloed Purifier. A Tonic Apthat his influence may "still be of ascertained that they are, so far, per
Iser. Pleasant to the taste, invigorating to
ed. "My dear Penrose. if you forget secret from him?"
use to us, I venture to suggest keeping feet strangers to one another—and
body. The most eminent PHYSICIANS re
'My dear Stella, if you had been in
how many happy days I owe to your
mend these Bitters for their Curative Pro
him within our reach, until ,Ro" that is all.
IHa.
Trial size BOo. Full Size (largest in
conmpanionship, my memory is to any way to blame, in that miserable
inayue's conversion has actually taken
Bill.
"The little incident of mentioning
be trusted.
Do you really know matter, I should be the last person place
v .Romayue arose out of my examin.<what my new life is to be? Shall in the world .to advise you to keep
_TflEKrDt.EYS LIVER AND URINARY
I tell you what I liavcsaid to Stella to- a secret. But you are innocent of„f 'I may now proceed to the failure" lion of the library. I discovered cerlAM*, use nothing but "Warner's Safe
my agent, and to the course of
night ?"
ney and Liver Cure- it stands VfNRIVALall blame.. No man-not even tta\\°1^.XT', T «° *h« rour8e of tain old volumes, which may oue day
D. Thousands owe their health and itapplPenrose lifted his hand with a gest- man who is soon to be your husband l~quence
- °* baVe ad°p,ed ,n con8<* be of use to bira, if he continues his
tolt. BrWe efltr ''Warner's Safe Tonic
i^wlth equal conBdenee".
ure of entreaty.
contemplated work on the Origin
—has a right to know what you have
"The invesiigations appear to have of Religions.
H. H. WAKK1CI? & CO.,
Hearing me express
• "Not a word!" he said eagerly. so unjustly suffered. Think of the
HOCHESTPJi.N.Y.
definitely broken down at the seaside
"Do me one more iindaess—leave humiliation of even speaking of it to village of Clovelly, in the neighbor- myself to that effect, Mr. Winterfleld replied with the readiest kindme to be prepared (as 1 am prepared) Romayne!"
"I daren't think of it," cried Stelta, hood of Mr. Winterfield's country seat ness.
for the change that is to come, with"I can't compare myself to my
out any couidence on your part to passionately. But if it is my duty Knowing that I could depend upon
the information
which
associated excellent father," he said; "but I
enlighten me further. Don't think
Y
MORSE'S^
"It is your duty to consider the this gentleman with ' Miss Eyrecourt, have at least inherited his respect
me ungrateful. I have reasons for
saying what I have just said—I can consequences," Lady Loring inter- under compromising circumstances for the writers of books. My library
DYSPEPSIA CURE!
not mention what they are—I can posed. "You don't know how such of some sort, I decided on seeing is a treasure which I hold in trust
Mr. Winteifield and judging for myfor the interests of literature.
Pray
only tell you they are serious reasons, things sometimes rankle in a man's self.
Cnr« PyiMWiMndleeBtion, Flatusay so from me to your friend Mi.
lence, AY eak and Sour Stomach,
lou have spoken of my devotion to mind. He may be perfectly willing
Heartburn, Water Brath.Constl"The agent's report informed me Romayne."
yon. If you wish to reward me a to do you justice—and yet, there may
patloo or Costivencas, Bilious
Colic, Loss of A pnetl te, Fa! nt.
thai
the
person
who
had
finally
baffled
"And what does this amount to,
hundred fold more than I deserve, be momeuts when he would doubt
tatlon of tbo Heart, Sick
Headache arising from a
bear in mind our conversations on if you had told him the whole ttuth. his inquiries was an aged Catholic you will ask? My reverend friend,
disordered Stomnch.nud
all Bilious Com plain ts.
religion, and keep the books I asked I speak with the experience of a priest, long resident at Clovelly. His it offers me an opportunity in the
name
is
Newbliss,
and
he
is
much
I
will
cheerfully refund tha money If
future
of
bringing
Romayue
and
Winyou to read, as gifts from a friend married woman. Don't place yourtrter taking the third battle the patient Is
not utUfled. Iu effect U rapidly Been
who loves you with bis whole heart. self in that position towards your respected among the Catholic gsntry terfield together. Do you see the comJtwr t we- or thr« dayi, and a our* *lway«
follow, it, use.
After
ensue ? It
If 1I cat
can
t—-- of
— Devonshire.
«v,v™u«a
.riiier plications
r"™"'»° which
»"»» may
IUH/ ensue;
No new duties that you can undertake husband, if you wish for a married in- that part
Are
Opeuing
their
SPRING
TRADE
with
by
far
the
Largest
Stock
of
life."
due
consideration
I
obtained
a
letter
P"'
no
other
difficulty
in
Miss
Evre
are incompatible with the higher inPrice, 50 Cepts. Trial Bottle, 10 ODU.
terests of yoor soul. Think of me
Stella was not quite convinced yet. of introduction to my reverand col- court's way, I think there is fruitful
V* Frtptrad only by llio proprietor,
i\% C. U. HOItSS, Ilolll.loo, Im. .
sometimes. When I leave you I go "Suppose Romayae finds it out?" she league, and traveled to Clovelly, promise of a scandal of some kind
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'Mr. Winterfield has kindly invited
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We make a specialty of taking Second-Hand Instruments, and alloiwj!
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NAHTKCl HEtt BAD If.

■■iJn the Bay City train the other day was
a woman witt» a baby about eight months
old, and in the next seat was an old mas
who couldn't sit atiU until he had said;
"That'e a baby you have there, ian't
itf"
1
"Yea, air,"
" About a year old, fcm't he? "
" Merey, no! He'g hardly eight month,
old, yet,"
"Isn't eh 1 Well, I'm the father of nine
ohildren, but it'e been so long since Vn
seen a baby that I've forgotten how'they
ought to look. Is he a girl ? "
"No, sir; he's a boy."
" Just me, again. I never ean tell one
from 'tother. Is he purty healthy ? "
"Oh, yes.".
" Squall much nights ? "
" Never squalls at all."
"Dou'teh? That's the kind of a young
'un I like to see around. My Samuel did
nothing but howl for the first two years,
Sarah was allus siok, Moses fell out of the
oradle and broke his arm, and something or
other allus ailed every one of the lot. Have
you named this baby yet ? "
No, sir."
Haven't, eh? Say!"
"Yes, sir."
" S'posen you oall him after me ? My
first name is Jefferson, and they Jeff me
for short. I've got two ten-dollar gold
pieces here for him if you want to call him
Jefferson."
" I'll do it," promptly responded the wo" That's business. Here's the oash and
the boy is named Jefferson, arter me. Lemme kiss him about four times."
The baby was duly kissed and congratulated, aud at the next station he left the
train with his mother. The old man was
tickled half to death over the matter, until
the conductor oame along and asked:
" Did you pay her anything to name that
baby after you?"
"Yes—twenty dollars. He's a olipper,
and don't you forget it ? "
"And so is his mother. She's down in the
Detroit House of Correction, and the woman
who had him takes care of him for two dollars a week."
"N-o-al"
" PaoL"
The eld man's jaw fell, his eyes remained
fixed on the ceiling for a minute, and then
he fell back in his seat with the exclamation:
"Chaw me I Everybody has called me a
fool for the past twenty years, aud now I
know they were right! Conduator! "
"Yes."
"Please mop the floor with me and
break my neck, and step on me. a thousand
times, and then throw the mangled wreck
into some swamp, for I won't be no more,
good in this world.—"Detroit Free Press.
.

AN BXT8NNIYK VIKW.

Scotchmen are not famous for wit, but if
they put any humor into a strong statement
they always know how to substantiate their
words. One whom a Yankee thought to astonish by telling him of mountains in
America so high that Europe could be seen
from the top of them, replied, dryly:
" We can see fur'er nor that in Scotland.
From the top of Ben-ledi I can spy the
moon."
The story of the West of Scotland shepherd who told an Euglibh tourist that he
would see six kingdoms from the summit of
the hill they were ascending, is instructive
as we lias amusing. "Wha| the mischief do
you mean, shepherd?" demanded the skeptical Southron. "Weel, sir, I mean what
I say," and then he pointed out in succession Cumberland in England; the Isle of
Man, onoe a kingdom and a sovereignty iu
the families of Derby and Athole ; the coast
of Ireland, and the ground on which they
were standing, part of Scotland.
"Yes," said the visitor, "that makes
four, and you have two more to show
me."
' "That'e true, sir, but don't be in sio a
hurry. Weel, sir, just look up aboon yer
heid, and this is by far the best of a' the
kingdoms; that, sir, aboon, is heeven.
That's five; and the saxth kingdom is that
doon below yer feet, to which, sir, I hope
you'll never gang."

l'ltESS FREEDOM IN RUSSIA.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
More than thirty years ago, a young man
in the employ of Thomas Jansen, a farmer
living near Port Jar vis, Md., suddenly left
his employer. Subsequently Jansen missed
thirty-one dollars in bank-bills. He believed his hired man had robbed him. A
few days ago, the iarmer, in tearing down
his old farm-house, discovered, tucked in
under a rafter, a roll of bank-notes. The
money amounted to thirty-one dollars. It
was the identical sum he supposed had
been stolen, and which the farmer had pot
there himself for safe-keeping.

POND'SfEXTE® TAWITE Mil
gijdaeslr,Summation, Controls all Hemorrhage
Act< and Chronic.
Venona and Moconi, L.
P'j^C INVALUABLE FOB
•

CATAERH. BEATTY

.. m • m—■-■

■

When the new roof was being placed on
the old home of President Lincoln at Springfield, a young lad purchased the old shingles at five cents a wheel-barrow load. The
boy then bought a scroll saw, and has since
that time been' employing his time in
making ornaments from those old shingles.
He is now selling them at from fifty cents
to $1 a piece. If that boy lives he'll own a
railroad.
A headstrong man and a fool may wear
the same cap.

He who foresees calamities suffers them
twice over.
An old lady writes us: "1 am 65 years
old and was fenble and nervous all the
time, wtien I bought a bottle of Parker's
Ginger Tonic. I have used a little more
than one bottle, and feel as well as at
30, and am sure that hundreds need just
s>uch a medicine." See advertisement.
32—35
i ■•» i

Queen Victoria was 62 years oil last
Tiietd ty.
DON'T TROaT THBtt.
When you feel badly and have pains
here and there in your body that you
don't know how to account for, it is
the most fnolish policy in the world to
take the advice of people who say, "Oh.
there's nothing the matter with you. Let
yourself alone and you will come out
all right." These folks know nothing
about it. and may be trilling with your
life. You may have kidney or liver
trouble. Send right out. to jour druggist
and get a bottle of Dr. David Kennedy's
' Favoiite Remedy" and then you will be
all right, or write to the Doctor at R,ondout.N. Y.
.31-32
This country uses five million pounds of
copper per month.
•'WOMEN NE.VBR THINK."
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttpred
this sentiment could but witness the in—
tense thought, deep study and thorough
investigation of women in determining
the best medicines to keep their families
well, and- would note their sagacity
and wisdom in selecting Hop Bitters ta
the-best, and demonstrating it by keeping
their families in perpetual health, at a
mere nominal expense, he would be forced
to acknowledge that such sentiments are
baseless and false.—[Picayune.

Far sensitive and aevara oases of CATARRH
use .or CATARRH CURE. [76c]. In all eaaam
use oar NASAL SYRINGE [25e]. Any ef our
oreparaiioue will be sent in lets ef $2 worth, on
receipt or price.

THE
GREAT
CURE
——
FOB *
RHEUMATISM
aa it i« for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanse, the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering: which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES

of the worst forms ef this terrible disease
have bean quiokly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED

KIDNEY-WORT
has had wsaSerfnl success, and an immense l
Bale in every part of the Country. In hun- "
deeds of oases it has oured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
r»~l t eleauses, Strenetheas sad selves New
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural aotion of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move fteeiy and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
tossystem.
AS it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
Is tha most sOeotual remedy for cleansing the
system of sll morbid secretions. Itshouldbe
used in every household aa a

SPRING MEDICINE.

.

Always cures JMJOnsNESS, CONSTIPATION. BUBS and all FEMALE Cisesses.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,
one package o t which makes 6 quarts medicine.
Also In Liquid Farm, very Csaeostrstedfor
the convenience of those whocannotresduyprepare it Itact$tnttlttqual tSloimctinntherfarm.

rrorYODR

OTT

DRUGGIST,

PRICE, M-O*

, WELLS, RICHABBSON A Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid.) BtRirsOTOS, VI.

KIDNEY-WORT

TEN PER CENT.
Annual Interest.
A POPULAR LOAN
The Globe Co. Offers si
COUPON DIVIDEND STOCK,
in amounts of * 100, representing 4 shares Treaa
ury Preferred Stock, with lOOoouponsattached o.'
12 60 each, payable at the Pacific National Bank
ef BoBfm, or at the office of thfl Globe Co., on the
1st of FEB.. MA V, A0GU8T and NOV. making
lO Per Cent, Annually for US years,
wheii » new certificate will be issued. These coupons wili be cashed readily, at maturity, anywhere The coupon stock of the Globe Co. will
be sold as easily asa GOVERNMENT BOND
without the trouble ol a transfer upon the books
of the corporation. Or, U desired, it can be made
payable toany one, the same as a ohaok en a bank
ty Registered certificates ol the usual style
will also be sold to those who wish them.
This stook is issued for the purpose of
Constructing: Locomotive Works
to build patent locomotives for burning anthracite waste as fuel. Send for 20-paae illustrated
circular and for full particulars apply, in person
or by letter, at the office of

THE GLOBE COMPANY,
131

Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass
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TABBANT«8 BELTZEB APBBIENT
May properly be called the "Hercules" of medi
cine, for it cleanses Hstnre's augean stables, and
allows the recuperative powers of the system to
do the work of restoratlsn to health
No medi cins curse; Nature alone cures. This Aperient
opens the proper avenues, the functions ars permitted to resume their work, and the patient gets
well. SOf.DliY ALL DRUGGISTS.
81—34

I^ ttt Jk. Z JK ±fc

AXLE GREASE!

Best in the world. Luti longer than any other
Always fn goed condition. Cures Bores, braises,
cnts and corns. Costs bnt a little mere than the
fmitatie-i s. Every package has the trade mark.
Call for the genuine, and take no other. 31—34r
without publicity. Desertion, non supti'1V0SQES
port, intemperance. Parties resiping in any
State. Advice and circulars containing full Information for stamp
Ex JUDOS BISELOW, 287
Broadway, New York.
81—34r
want ONE agent in every town to sell a valuable article. Ne money required until goods
are sold. Address P. O. Box 3zoS, New York
Offer.
31—S4r
rril> A DVlOBTISKlts.- Lowest Rates for adXvertising in 1.060 good newspapers sent
free. Address UEO. P. ROW ELL * CO., ID
Sprues 8t., New York.
31—34r
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PAKKErVS ;.IN'.'t.f.Tr.Ni
Oilier, laehu, staaerake, gtllllnfia and
manvotherofthebett atediciass knows are combined so tkillfally ia PASKE*'* GIKGSI TOKIC at
to make it the ersststt Blood) Purifier sad the
Sett Health and S t re ax t a la i te r er ever used.
It curst Dyspepsia, Rhoossansaa. Ne«r.l,i«.
Sleeplessness, and all disssses of the •temsoh,
"twe!«, Lunat, Liver, Kidneys, UriaaryOrjass
and all Female Complaints. ,
If you are wasting away with Consumption or,
frany disease,use the TONIC to^lay. No matter what'
Jyour symptoms nay be, it will surely help you. '
Remember 1 This TONIC cures drunkenness,,
is the Best Family Medieiao ever r-.ade, entirely,
different from Bitters, Ginger Preparations and*
other Tonicr, and combines the best curative properties of all. Buy a 50c bottle of your druggist. 1
None gentiiLe without our signature on outside
wrapper.
Hiscox tt Co., Chemists. New York.'
TssstttaaSaswae

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM

Hr-No other lino rune TUreo Throng-fa Faev
•enger Train* Dally between Chicago, Do.
Moinee, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. (H.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Aritona, Idaho, Oregon aad
California.
- „_^
M_^
The Shortest, Speediest and Moat Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, DM Uom,
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galveaton and all points in Texas.
.
The unequaled Inducement* offeredI by tina
Line to Traveler* and Tourists, are as follow*.:
The Mlebrated aHUlaum (*»riieeU VEJM*
Sleeping Oar*.ran only MlsiilnC.t*
Q. Palace Dr.wing-Boons Care, with Horton-*
Reel!niag Chairs. No extra charge far Sea*.
In Reclining Chairs. The famous OjB. *»
Palace tuning Cars. Gorgeous Smoklag Case
fitted wltaTilsiant High-Backed Rattan Revolving Chairs for the exclusive use of ftnsv
class passenger*.
Steel Track and
bfnad iwith
- their Orent Through Car Arreasje, makes this, above all others, the favortte
■sent,!
Bontei Ito the South, South-W.*t, and the Fnr
Went.
Try It. and you will find traveling a 1
instead of a discomfort.
__._^_^. -._
Through Tickets vfa thi* Celebrated Lsne
for sale at all otBces In the United Mates asjd
All Information about Kates of fare. Sleeping Car Acoommodationa, Time Tables, *«-,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A. BBAN.aen'IKsatern Agent,
308 Washington St., Boston, Masa.
and 117 Broadway, Hew York
JAMES R. WOOD. Gen. Pas*. Agt., Chicago.
T. J. POTTKR, Gen. Manager, Chioago-

Benson's
Caprine
Porous
Plaster.
-AWARDED-

-MEDALS-

The Best Known Remedy tor

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralsla or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbasto, Severe Aches or Pains
Female Weakness.
Are Saperlor to all ether Plasters.
Are Superior te Pads.
Are Snnerler te Ualsaeata.
Are Superior te Ointments er Salrn.
Are superior t* Electricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Seethe.
The y Relieve rain at Ones).
They Positively Cure.
Benson's Capcine Porous Plas-

ters have been imitated. Do
CAUTION. not
allow your druggist te
palm oK some oiljer Blaster having a similsr
sounding name. See that the word is spelled
C-A-P-C-I-N
I-N-K.
K IPries Met*.
t
8 MMMfactnriog Chemists, New fork
ork.
3Safn
A SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Pries «Je.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTEl

Pride of the West PIANOS.
AIR PRESSURE
IF ^ XT O E T ,

PIANOS.

AM) LAGER BEER PUMP,

Manufactured by the WOUSWICK MF'Q CO..
Cleveland, O.

Opritli and Spare,

It Is highly recommended by Dealers and
Brewers wherever used. It saves 80 per cent,
over any other Faucet. It keeps the beer fresh
ana drinkable. For further Information apply
D. FORREST, Agent,
A lectsre ea Hie \ature. Trentmenl and to or address
23-36
SFEHCER, MASS.
All Grades at Lowest Prices.
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperm
atorrhcea, Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emission, Impotenoy. Nervous Debility, and ImSold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to tot
pediments te Marriage generally; Consumption,
—the rent to apply as part payment U purchased.
Kpilepsv, and FitSj Mental and Physical lncapa
city, ic—By ROBERT J.CULVEBWELL, M.l>.,
author of the "Green Bo&k." fee.
The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experieuee
that the awful oonsequencos of Self-Abuse may
Sole Agents fur to*
be effectually removed without dangerous surgical operations, houuies. instruments, rings, or
cordinls; by whieb every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may oe, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
jjr-This Lecture willI prove a boon to thouThe Best Reed Organ la the World] Prices the
sands and thousands.
Very Lowest.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps. We have also a sure cure
TUNING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY:.
tor Tape Warm. Address

LAMSON & WOODBURY.

\J STATE-*, DISTRICT OF MASSACIIU8ETT3-IN BANKRUPTCY. Ne. 2,941. Upon
a petition presented to the Court by Louis ii.
Dennis, olSpencer, urarinz that he maybe decreed to have lull discharge from all his debts
provable under the Bankrupt Acts) It is ordered
that a bearing be had upon the same on t lie 31 st
day of May, A, D. i*8I, before the Court in Betton in said distrio', at 10 o'clock, A. ML, ami that
all persons in Interest may appear at said time
and plaee, and show cause. If any they hare, why
the prayer of the said petition shonld not be
grafted.
V. S. FI8KE,
30—38
Deputy Clerk of said Court.

29-a

MANHOOD

AL7I1T HYDE,

TVSTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

'S ORGANS "7 «toP». 8 8*1
onl)
$06. Address Haiti T. Betjty.
HOIPES TOJ.GUBRE«I>*

ntlEVXATlSM AND NEVJIALQ1A.

KIDNEY-WORT

No man has any time to form any definite
Idea of eternity.

iTlTETANITECO.
SfrtfuioVbtir^-.
Monroe Co,Pa-

MAKE HOME

FRID. C. EWIHO, Denver, Ool.—-'Aateniahed at
It is weak and vicious people who oast
it* wondfrful effects."
„ _
the blame on fate.
AHTBUB W. CROSSXBY. Washington, 1). C —
"Fre-eminently the beet."
SAML. R jAW*a,8oheneetady, N. I—"A lam
The Vienna papers record a terrible
ily necessity In my family."
.„
,
.
death which lately befell an artisan. The
S. H. TKICSTKD. New Yerk — -Hare derived
great steam boiler in some works at Fit-on rreat beneBt from its u«e."
M M.COBEH.N.V.Graptic—-'Simply invalrequired cleaning. During the operation a uable."
Da. C. N. THATSB, Falmouth. M»gs.—"One of
young man named Kaczander, worn out the best remedies in my dally practice.''
Hon. .,Ho. C. SPBSCBH.late Secretary of War
with fatigue, went to sleep in a huge
and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote as far back
air-pipe running under the main furnace. aa 1948—''His a JemedT perfectly invaluable "
1'nuiioi. —POND'S EXTRACT la sold only in
He was not observed, and the masons
bottles w iih the name blown in the glass
bricked up the end of the pipe, when the
Wll is unsale to use other articles vith our
Insist on having fON D"S EXTRACT
fires were relighted. At night Eaczander directions.
Refuse all Immltatioas and subetitus
40-Oun
NEW
PAHPHLBT WITH HISTORY OVOOB
was missed, but it did not occur to any oue
PRKPA HATIOKS. SENT FREE
till the next morning that he might have
LADIES—Keid panes 13,18,21 and26
crept into the air-pipes. The heading was POND'3 EXTRACT COMPANY.
14 West 14th St., New York.
removed, when the charred skeleton of the
Sold by all .)rn'gists.
unfortunate man met the horrified gaze of
the searchers. Bricked up in the air-tube,
be had been slowly baked alive.

It Is necessary to be almost a genius to
make a good husband.

XsSsS

COLDS AND COUGHS, NASBL AND rTHRpAT
8
DISCHAEGE8, ClilLBLAlNB, BURKS
BEAUTIFULE^ ,^
AND INFLAMAT10N9, ACCUMULATIONS OF THE
logue and pnee list. AGENTS WASTED. AdLTJN08, ETES AND
dVest i. <J. McCURDY t CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
THROAT.

The censorship exercised on the foreign
correspondents in St Petersburg during Cures Dyspepsia, Hervous Affecthe recent Nihilist trial was not nearly as tions, General Debility, Fever and
severe as usual.
Among other things, Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
however, they were not allowed to publish Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Comthe opening sentences of Jeliaboffs plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
speech. "I am not an anarchist," he said.
in a bad State of the Blood, or
" I allow the necessity of a Government,
accompanied by Debility or a low
which always must and will exist; but the
State of the System.
*• •
Government mu^t be for the people, and
The Oilvenveii Medical Co.,
not the people for the Government.
I
41 Ann St., New York, N. V., Post Office
Box, 4886.
11—10
demand for the people freedom and representation, freedom of the press aud freeDenier in all kinds of lirai'iir, Michigan Pine
dom of speech; and I further demand Shingle*.
16 font Barn Hoards, alse Lath Ditm-n •
the land for the people, to whom it of right gloQ Timber, Lumber Worked as ufnal at
STKAM MILLS, ,
belongs."
Jane 1st 18S0.
3SH
Bioollltld.
II ese I i
The loss of the bridge across the South
Pork of Smith BiTer, Oregon, has forced
the mail-carriers to adopt a primitive plan
of crossing the river, but which has long
been used by the natives in some parts of
India, A rope has been stretched across
the river, about 40 feet from the water, and
on it is attached a canvas sack, into which
the carrier gets with the mail. He then
polls himself across.

EMERY WHESL8 >■«'•
CmwPIWO MACHINES
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Taylor'* Building, opp. the )
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SSTER,

A. W. CASEY,

Attroney and tailor at Lav,
BANK BLOCK, SPENOES. MASS.

, For rates, further inf. rnwtion 1
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Poor Paint costs little or nothing. This Paint is
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and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAPSTONE or other FOREIGN^
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PERB EOT FITTING
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EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.
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MISS LOTTA WINTON,
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acullar & Son,

|3?4 Main St., Worcester.
(LINCOLN BLOCK.)

en's Block, Main St.

Underclothing and Hosiery,

People of;er wonder how we can sell Underolothin*
W heD We bujr for
tate
JlL I of
u prices.
f cash
UKe advantage

Miss I3izaftetii Stanfltoji Cliaflftonriie,

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH,

ou

" t^ee stores we

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.4C " <(
Warranted 4-ply.

Sell as JLOM , and Many Goods Ijower, Than
any Other Store in Town

OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything* else,

Try the National Mixed Paint.
There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
owing to having used those in whieb foreign ingredients were
m.-a«*.l.

Try Tlie IVational.

MARSH

& PEASE

MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
larchMed the interest of bis partner.
■Jukem will conduct the business, as SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
I, m a strictly Orst-class manner.
IT ENABLES ME TO

jlsat All Hours
|rd by the Day or Week

Which I offer for sale at very reasonable prices.
Orders taken anil selections made with care'

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap. C. N. ST1MPSON,
Barnes' Block, 396 Main Street,
31-ss SPftlNGFIELD, MASS.

It*-ANT ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
CREAM, DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
l'tt«<T«<S*,lit0Pri
5r. e *»"*■'■••
or Parties THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,
A
H8toeV , r

° *-

Glorious News!

HAS

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE CHOICEST STYLES
and THE LOWEST PRICES

"»".»1»W» •»

j CONFECTIONERY,
[CIGAKS, TOBACCO, ETC.

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mm

h Street, Spencer, Mass.

IS!
CUNS!
GUNS!
>K your attention again

pi Importing my own
fOeu-Loatllng Guns.
■ Prepared for GLASS BALL SHOOT-

IfiEy80' °f *

NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.

The Clothier, of Worcester

Smith. American, Geo. Woods & Co-

At reasonable priees.

Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,

FRIENDLY,

ORGANS.

[FRANK POWERS,

5?

1

Woodward & Brown,
Ernest Gabler,
Emerson Piano CJ.,
Norris & Co.,
Guild, Church & Co.,
Vose & Sons,
S. Seeley,
New York Piano Co.

AND I DO

UTG ROOMS,

ln calll,

Linen Collars,-12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.40 ««
«•
Warran ed 4-ply.

PIANOS.

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,

G03:D GUN FOa A

Rnt Every Gun I Sell,

ASSISTED BY

GOMINS' CASH STORE,

Vhite Vests,

[SFElsraEIR •"

THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
can afford to sell.

Winte^San«une e>t. German, 5^,&W^
Mrs. Victor Sheo-ird
Eve
ry "very team in town was let on S»BSS*,*pS?i' LoohTPbaneai; Michei
WLEICESTER.
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? H /!
' "P»»o™«
—There was an entertainment i
besides large numbers went on theTears rm Klnif"rf18 ^""'er, H. gT Harand by private teams.
is Demers, Jos. Denis, Emma Town Hall, Tuesday evening, under
Gaumont. L. G.Tv^Zn^Th^18'^mBaSi
—The Memorial Day exercises promise «er, Marshal G^2e te,Tra,«i n^fin M0"" the direction of the Indian doctor, Osce-on-neo, consisting of readings,
we«he^ of
oV this
h r week
"8Uat1 has
^nbeen
udard-productive
ffimt Kuerite Gendron, Alph^Bo^St Ft
weathei
' music &c, by the doctor's wife and
uuucl,ve Ooudreau, James Bowen AntrtZTia ■ '
of a good supply of flowers.
Antoine Bernard,Tk fe" Geo"!" daughter, who is but a little girl, yet
h,
—The entertainment by the Athene Brewer, Jos. Belitot, Samuel Martin
A. Hastnes, Exavior VlivL 5nm'.^r- possessing remarkable power? as an MISS LILLIAN L. ROBERTS,
pi0V d to te one f e
Delorme, $m. S^lhj^g*" elocutionist. The proceeds were given
Tlle Innslc
32J ?
■ ,
was of a hiKh
o tbe Cornet Band, who asssisted in
MISS EMMA C. HALL,
the entertainment.
MISS SARAH WHITTEM0RE,
fore the Superior Criminal Court at
There was a free reading in the

^S„ T

fcARCESTOTOCKT
*~t
LOWEST PBICBS!
S. PACKARD & CO.

If you are going to paint your honse INSIDE

337 Main Street, Worcester, Mass,

ma.

"™

SUBSTANCE in it.

01 NEW SPRING CLOTHING

W. F. COMINS.

OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

ITS BELIEF AND CURE AS CERTAIN AS
DAY FOLLOWS DAT, WITHOUT ANY
OPERATION OK BINDBANOE
;FKOM LABOR.
Since the redaction of Dr. 8berman>s terms,
thousands are crowding upon him for treatment,
gladly thro*ins; away thefr griping, irksome, die
spiritin' and life-punishing trusses. His treatment for tbls affliction makes the patient com*
fortable and safe in the performance of erery
kind of exercise or labor. It is a grand thing,
and those who are raptured and do Mot provide
themselves with it must endure the dangers of
that precarious affliction and tbe use af trusses
all through life. Thousands of those oared give

Nfrctory ln „„T t(mpeetil d0 not
III J 'n0ther ean< b»' HKTURN
w < m short, my object in the Gun

the most flatterinr testimonials of grathVide to
Dr. Sherman. Hels the author and inventor of
bis popular systom; he imparts bis secret to no
one j it is applicable to all classes and oases, and,
under bis reduced rate^ within the reach of almost every *ne.
Patients ean receive treatment an* leave for
The Young Clothing Firm
horn; |the same day. »r. Sherman's Book on *
Rupture gives convincing proofs from professional gentlemen and others or his successful treatOF SPRINGFIELD,
ment. It is illustrated with photograph pictures
of bad cases beiore and after oiire, and is gent to
those who send 10 eents. Principle office, 251
Broadway. N. T. Branob ofllce, 44 Milk street.
Boston. Days in New York-Monday, Tuesday,
8a u d f
l S - ln Borton -Wednesday,
andJ Friday.
" Thursday
2i—32
pESSSftEZl?' lfURN1SUIKa GOODS, at
We Buy fir Cash, Selljor Cash.
One
Frice to All.
M
cry ne
iJ??i?t.
'O"it01pays.
"? t. SpringBeld »"«uia
should
look
in upon ^us, for

"THE THREE ctOTHIERp
FOSTER, BABBITT & CHAPIN,

All-Wool Men's Suits,

-

18.00

.

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Boys' Suits,
AND UPWARDS,

AND UPWARDS.

TO LET
A large assortment ot
Pine
Watches,
Jewelry
r"* ' Possible money.
and Silverware, togeth- 31 ACRESJASTURE.
The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
n0M lD Borton
FOSTER, BABBITT & CHAPIN,
CvV*°^
*°
°'
er
with
all
other
goods
"J-OunMaae to r nr Order at
Coi^Maln and Hillman Sts. we have ever shown, and tbe Greatkept in a First-Class JewFOR SALE
|fc r
AND COLT elry trade can be found
est Bargains we have ever offered
le-tZ ?'"°"» best DoublePWtedlfr,n, 8to
FCof
» •'»• at
Connissioners'
Notice.
ONE TEAM WA60N,
we are offering now.
E. F. SIBLEY,
NEARLY NEW.
Cou°u?v ^*»
^ZL,J»t.of BrookBeW,
Breech-Loaders. CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa
In^o.Trot
«« «» 'l»»«M i, reprew.ted
E. H. HOWLAND,*
8

0

READER.

Tickets,

-

25c. |

HesVd Seats, 35c.

C^Seats may be reserved at
ISibIey'8 News Room.

The Be.-t Fitting and Best Wearing

"WIEaiXTIEJ SHiii^ars
p C H Bi 8tockof
Best^;?V - you ^buy.
*w Shrtsno sine and see-K
before
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
•' Cuffs,
22c, $2.40 « *'
Warranted 4-ply.

Packard's Cash Clothing Ilense,
SPENCER.
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l*Wh,t.. WINCHESTER MAGA.
"^"""ieth,, BJfl,,. B,membtr

pit Street Exchange.
"OHCESTEB.
A

- B. F. KINNEY.

a
l«$
^Fre.ndA';5P,!,,«•" 'o Agents,
|KB*.A0™tAw!:?',,P- O. VICE,
"•usia, Maine.
8T—30r-

soit House.

ALSO Ml/810 AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
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8PENCAB.

FRAJTC1S Elaaiisow
Manufacturer of Steam Engines,

SEABB1CHT BAlfTAM EGGS. 56 Liberty St., Springfield, Mass.
FROM PRIZE STOCK, for hatching. Lear, or- ! _8a!ety Elevators for Hills, Stores Ae . Mill
ffsrk oT alt klnus, ShsftlBi, PulleyTcMi
Cwaplinga,
dera at Boston Branob Grocery,
Hangers, Ae. Blaeksmlthil»„d Wotol
»e
in. For
A. F. BROWN,
Jng.
Agent
fcr
G,
F
Blake
&,«■
S3—«1
Lincoln Street, Spencer, Mail. , I'umpa, Patent Uniy.rsal Shalt OotTfltacs.
ai.y

Bnut.m.iSr^8'*™""0"*'*°e offloe of H L

HllSlrf ?J?HB,r0BTH-! c*1"'*-

BroMtaui;

CASH SALES A3T» SMAXOA PROFITS.

LOUIS FRIENDLY A CO.,

417 Kain st, Worcester.

The Tryst.
Sh« gilded o'er the meadow grass.
And through the green young corn;
Sweet as the summer bloom she was.
And fresh as summer morn.
We laughed and loved beside the brook
That sang its gay refrain,
And where we met that day, my lore,
We swore to meet again.
Bnt ere the grass was dry and brown
Amid the ripening corn,
TJp to the churchyard on the down
A maiden's corpse was borne.
I weep alone beside the brook,
All awol'n with autumn rain;
For where we met that day, my toy*,
We shall not meet again.

The Tragedy_of the Cliff,

,

" Git back thar, Charley," said Lewie.
" When I talk, I want to face the whole
crowd."
The two "pards" exchanged glances.
The young man returned to the log; but,
instead of going to his former place, he sat
down at the gambler's right hand.
" A few months after the murder," continued the trapper, "I went back to Beaver
Bidge to git a b*g.of gold that I'd left thar,
and I found out all about it. The boys described Jim Oortkvud .to me, and I've been
Tiuntiu' for that man ever since."
There was a short silence, during which
the trapper never once removed his eyes
from his three companions.
" Aud you mean to wipe out that man?"
said the gambler, coolly.
" You'll find out I do, stranger."
" How do you know it was Jim that murdered the young man ? There's no proof.
Many an innocent man has been hung on
strong circumstantial evidence," said the
gambler.

We were camped on a spar of the Bocky
Mountains, near the brink of an awful precipice. Sitting in a row, on a fallen pine,
■were Charley Andrews, who was a Yankee,
tall and young, myself, and a dark-faced
stranger. On a flat rock on the opposite
"And many a guilty man has been shot,"
side of the camp-fire, but in such a position
that the smoke did not obscure his view of rejoined Lewis, doggedly. "I'm going to
the company, sat Abraham Lewis, a stout shoot the man that walked over George
Atwood, and pitch his body down over this
old trapper.
bluff."
We have come together accidentally. I
What could the old trapper mean ? Was
started ont from Virginia City alone, on a
prospecting tour. On the afternoon in ques- the murderer even then lurking in the vition I had encountered Lewis and Andrews, oinity ? or was the dark stranger Jim Cortland ?
"pards" of long standing, who invited me
If this were the case, the action of the
to camp ont with them. While we were
making a fire the stranger appeared, and trapper's young "pard," in seating himself
being asked to stay by the trappers, imme- at the gambler's right hand, might be part
diately dropped his prospector's kit and be- of a preconcerted plan to " wipe out " the
gan to help about the fire. He was a sup- murderer.

the fire.
But the chances of any spark of life remaining in the body of the murderer of
poor George Atwood, after the well-directed shot from old Abe's revolver had
reached its mark, was very small indeed;
and so, without further thought on the subject, we wrapped ourselves in our blankets,
and " turned in " for the night.

NXWS SCRAPS.
CynieJ Fiuld IIHS spent seven
in his tour of the world.

months

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands who wore sufferm roni dyspepsia, E. L. JAYNEs, Photographer, over
Commlns .Ames' Dry Goods Store, Malu 8t.
debility, liver complaint, hoila, humors,
female complaints, etc- Pamphlets free
©TOW*.
to any address. Seth W. Fowfe & Sons,
CUMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in GrooerBoston,
5—4
ies. Flour, ftc, Marsh's Black, Mechanic St.
The most common native fruit is the
jnfllmern.
cranberry.
MRS T H. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block,
Mechanic Street.
■<> '
Women that hare been bedridden for
years have been entirely cured of female SPENCER CORNET BAND-SO Pieces
,4B
Lw
er
W
B
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Pinki^«Ury." '
"' '
- ^rrington,
ham's Vegetable Compound. Send to
B.
B.
F.
Mrs. Lydia E Pinkhain,. 233 Western
WHITMAN, Carpenter and
Builder.
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.
31 33
IA V N A RD'S DRUG STORE—Open
*vti1 t-j s !rom 8sS0 to l«;30, n.m., 12 to 1,30, and 6
A ' German market" is one of the spcIt* M-V\ p IB.
cialtiep|of Boston.

We were roused from our slumber early
next morning by Abe, who had prepared
our morning meal, after partaking of
which, as our paths lay in d'fferent directions—I being on my way to join my old
"partner" in the mountains, and Abe and
his young Yankee friend being engaged in
their regular business of trapping, we
parted company.
Thus, after long years of patient search,
had Abe Lewis avenged the murder of his
Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield
old partner George Atwood; and with a to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills
consciousness that he had done his duty by aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
his dead friend, we separated as we took They not only relieve present distress, but
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap»
one last lodk over the yawning precipice paratus.
31—33
where I had that day been an eye-witness
A fashion writer says plain colors and
to " The Tragedy of the Cliff."
subdued styles are on the wane.

Your Simmons Liver Regulator has
been in use in my family for some time,
Perhaps one of the densest crowds that and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi
London ever knew assembled to witness the tion to the medical science.
entry of the Prince of Wales with the Prin- "Gov. JNO. GILL SHORTER, of Alabama.
cess Alexandra, some years ago. The pro"It has proved a good and efficacious
cession having to promenade Pleet street, medicine.
C. A. NUTTING."
en route to Temple Bar, the editor of
Oleomargarinists are said to put hairs
Punch issued invitations to a select coterie into their goods to aid the deception.
of artistic and literary friends to assemble
Many lose their beauty from the hair
at the Punch office, to partake of lunch and falling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsam
see the show from the windows, and a supplies necessary nourishment, prevents
falling and grayness, and is an elegrant
more brilliant assembly of men of genius
dressing.
33—35
perhaps rarely met under one roof. Amontr
(Belgium is becoming the industrial
the persons expected was Sothern, the teacher of Europe.
comedian.
The procession was not to
move until twelve o'olock, and Lord Dun- THE VOLTAIC BELT CO UP ANT. OF
MARSHALL, MICH.,
dreary did not leave home until about half,
past ten. All was plain sailing as far as Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial.
Fleet street, and discharging his carriage at
Speedy cures guaranteed.
They mean
the corner of a street intersecting this thor- what they say. Write to them without
o_3g
oughfare, he reached Pleet street, and by delay.
ANECDOTE OF SOTHERN.

U F. SUMNER, Druggist.

Open

GEORGE 'A <jj

IRS. LYDIA L PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

IT BDFM6T0N & GOODELL'S

You can find as Large and Fine a Stock of
i^jgns in WALL PAPERS^ DAD0|S, FRIEZES, CEILING

Life, Fire and A*^
yNcor|,l?|||TRe.idene.

Silencer Sni

Sundays from * to te;3 a. in. and from i to 6
p. m.

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drue Office at Spencer National
Store Is open Sundays Irom 8 to 9 a. m.. 12 ia 2
and 6 to 7 p. m.
is

NEW STYLET

•<ctJTTir<u

H PAPERS AND CURTAINS.

tore* from th.Pnrstte? °i ^J

have just opened a large
assortment of New and
^< Stylish shapes in
0 t h e iVtj\HATS AND
1 n v o iceVJKV
BONNETS,
of FANCY\^\ S e 1 e c ted the
RIBBONS, V7»\past week,
in Plaid, Bro-\ \ Fayals and BREAD, CAKE AND PAST
PLAIN AND PANCTl
cade, Stripe and
Rough and
Shaded. Also,
Ready in
CRACKERS,
CHILDREN'S
r eat
Constantly on harul
SASH RIBBONS,
var'ty WEDDING AND FANCY I
Made to order.
Infants' Lace Caps and
Hot Broum Rread and Beam An i
Bonnets a Specialty.

m-

WAlXsTREifi

BAKER-

We have also a Large Line of
m be found in the City.
UoW SHADES, Opaque Cloth Tassel., Shade Loops, Fringes,
Jin fact everything usually sold in a first-class Wall Paper Store
and they will be offered at reasonable prices.
[carpenters, or parties building new houses, will upon aprilicabe furnished with probable cost of papering the same.
If you are in need of any of the above goods, please call and
Lie our line before purchasing.,

MM* * GOAL'S, Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.
L Alw,ys in stock a fall supply for the WHOLESALE TRADE, whioh will be sold at
Sturm pries*
•
22—&1

SPECIAL SALE OF FINE

orsted Suits

/^**Sj&

LYDIA E. PINKHAMTS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cnre

t

WE OFFER TODAY

Men's Fine Worsted Sack Suits, for $13.00 per Suit.
Hen's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $14.0 J per Suit
Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $15.00- per Suit.

rorall ifcxe Palafrl OoatplaUU an* WUIMHU
«oe»1l»n to our but frn*l« populstton,
11 wl II cure entire! j the wont form of Female CoraPlaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceratlon. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinel Weakness, and la.parUcularlj adapted to the
Caaae* of Ufa.
it will dissolve and expel tomon from tbe uterus in
an earl/ stave of development. The tendency to cancwToas bnmora there is checked veryepeedUy by its use.
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys ell craving
for stimulants, and relievos weakness of tbe stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Kervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indigestion.
That feeling; of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, la always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with tbe laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. I'lNKIIAM'B VEOETABLE COMPOCNDla prepared at 339 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price iL Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also In the form of losenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either, Mrs. Pinknam
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention thiu PajMr.
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An Indian Bajah, who wag pleasantly disposed toward the English, and had learned
their language after a fashion, frequently
risited, some years ago, the Vieeroy of Oalcntta, and on one occasion borrowed of the
latter a copy of the Edinburgh Review,
whioh he happened to see lying on the table.
When he returned the magazine, the Viceroy asked him if he had found anything interesting in it.
"Oh, yes," he replied, "many beantlfol things, bnt also many disconnected articles."
"How so?" asked the Viceroy.
" See here," answered the Bajab, " this
begins with ' Hunting the Onrang-ontang,'
does it not ? And now torn over the page,
and here yon bare the 'History of Mary
Stuart*»
The Viceroy laughed. He perceived that
the Eajah had attempted to read the book
without cutting the leaves. He accordingly
took from his table a beautiful ivory papercutter, explained it* use to his visitor, and
made him a present of it. The Eajah was
puzzled as to how the leaves of the book
could be printed before they were ont open,
but this also was explained to him. About
a year after this occurrence, the Viceroy
saw a gay company entering the Court, and
in the centre of it the Eajah, seated on a
young elephant. No sooner did he see the
Viceroy than he cried:
"Do yon happen to have an uncut copy
of the Edinburgh Review f If so, please
toss it to me ? "
The Viceroy threw ont the magazine. It
was caught by the elephant, who placed it
between his tasks, whioh had been wrought
into elegant paper-cutters, even including
carved handles, and quickly cut open the
leaves, after'which the knowing animal
passed the Review back to the surprised
Viceroy. The Eajah then dismounted and
said to the Vioeroy, as he pointed to the elephant :

TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE.
An Interstellar; Slew*'—A Betp*les» C
Cored—A Good Brasee for Umppluem.
Statement of Mr Washington Monroe, of Cats
kill, Green County, Saw York.
"For m.iny years I b«l eoffcred from a
complaint which the physicians called
Gravel. I had emplojed sortie of the most
noted doctors without obtaining any permanent relief, and for a long time my
ease was regarded hopeless. All who
knew the circumstances said I most die.
Finally my wife induced me to try a bottle
irf Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Bemedy."
■vhich she bad somewhere beard of
Without the slightest faith in it, hut solely
to nrntify lier. I bought a bottle of a
druggist in our village. I used that and
two or three bottles more and—to make a
long story short—I am now as healthy
:i man as there is in the country.
".Since then I have recommended "Favorite Remedy" to others whom I knew
to have suffered from Kidney and Liver
complaints; and I assure the public that
the 'favorite Remedy' has done its work
with a similar completeness in every
single instance, and I trust some other
sick and discouraged mortal may hear
of it and try tbe •Favorite Remedy,' as
I did."

To the Boys of How England,
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CMcap & Northwestern Railway
IS tbe OLDEST ! BE8T CONSTRUCTED 1 BEST
EQUIPPED! and henee the

Leading Railway
-or THE-

WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It ia the short and beet root* between CUeage
and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota'
Wyoming, Nebraska, California. Oregon. Attiona, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
and for

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
DENVER, LEADVILLE,
SALT LAKE, SAN
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
CITY. DEAD• WOOD,
Oedar Rapids, Des
ee, Colnmbns, and all
Points in the feirito cs and the West. Also, for
miiwanaee, ureen nay, ushkosh. •Sheboysan,
Marquette Fond da lee. Watertown HonghloB,
Neetiah, Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ha
ron, Volga, Fargo. Bismarck. Winana, LsCrosM,
Ojratonne, and ail points in Hinnasota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.
At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago S>
Northwestern aad the D. P. B'ys depart from,
arrive at and use tbe same joint Union Depot.
At Chicago, close connections are made with
ihe Lake Short, Mich an Central. Baltimore
* Ohio, Ft. Wayne atsd Pennsylvania, and Chleaxa& Grand Trunk B'ys, aad the *'"-a-a>iTT
and Pan Handle Routes.
Close connections made at Jnnetion Points.
IT 13 TaS OJH.F R >A D RUNXNG
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25 Oenta per Box.
misery prevailed.
Its cost, at only 50
E.6. EUSS & CO., A-rents. East Brookfleld.
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Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
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ATTENTION !
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H. B. EEITH & &
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Blacksmith Shop,

BROOKFIELD.
I^edal Correspondence.
—Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bannister
will celebrate their golden wedding
Monday, May 80° Friends are invited to a collation at S, p. m.
—Mrs. Henry Harding, nee Alice
TwicheU, of Winchtown, Kan., and
little daughter, are home at her
father's to spend the summer.

CHARLTON.
Special Correspondence.
—There will be a grand Memorial
night concert at Charlion City, under
the direction of E. B. Fairbanks.

Mme. Gerster, Miss Gary, Signer Gampanini, and Herr Remmeros, Eighty thousand people attended the Festival, and the
receipts were about $90,000. .
THE J-ASHIOR ABLE EXODUS.

four Gospel* for scvwi crnts, each Gospel
for two cents, and nn elegant edition
in Turkey morocco, with both Ihe old and
new versions on pages facing each other,
for one dollar and a half. Shades of
Faust and Gutlenbergt What wondnful
strides in the printer's art tTn» the age
T
of your illustrious lives!
■•.
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BOOK THE THIRD.
CHAPTER I.—THE HONEYMOON.
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More than six weeks had passed.
The weddtd lovers were si ill enjoying their houeyiuoou at Vtiiige Ab
bey.
Some offense had heeu given, not
only to Mrs. E*recourt. but to friends
of her way of thinking, by the strictly
private manner in which the marriage
had been celebrated. The event took
everybody by surpiise when the customary advertisement appeared in
the newspapers. Foreseeing the un
favorable impressions that might be
produced in some quarters, Stella
bad pleaded for timely retreat to
the seclusion of Roroayne's countiy house.
The will of the bride
being, ns usual, the bridegroom's
:
tow, to Vauge they retired accordingly.
On one lovely moonlight night,
early in July, Mrs. Romayne left her
husband on the Belvedere, described
in Major Hynd's narrative, to give
the housekeeper certain instructions
relating to the affairs of the household.
Half an hour later, as she was
about to ascend again to the top of
the house, one of the servants informed
her that "the master had just left
the Belvidere, and had gone into his
atudy."
Crossing the inner hall on her way
to the study, Stella noticed an un
opened letter, addressed to Romayne,
ljiug on a table in a corner. He had
probably laid it aside and forgotten it.
She entered the room with the letter
in her hand.
The only light was a reading-lamp,
witu the shade so lowered that the
corners of the atudy were left in obscurity. In one of these corners Romayne was dimly visible, sitting with
his head sunk on his breast.
He
never moved when Stella opened the
door. At first she thought he might be
asleep.
"Do I disturb you, Lewis?" she
asked, softly.
''No, my dear."
There was a change in the tone of
his voice, which his wife's quick ear
detected.
"I am afraid you are not well," she
said, anxiously.
'I am a little tired after our long
ride today. Do you want to go back
to the Belvedere?"
"Not without you. Shall I leave
you to rest here?"
He seemed not to hear the question.
There he sal, with his head hanging
down, the shadowy counterfeit of
an old man. In her anxiety, Stella
approached him, and put her hand
caressingly on his head. It was burning hot.
"Oh!" she cried; "you are ill,
and you are trying to hide it from
me."
For a moment he was silent, taking
out his handkercheif, and passing it
rapidly over his face.
"Nothing is the matter with me, he
aaid, with an uneasy laugh. He put
bis arm round her waist, and made
her sit on his knee.
"What have you got in your hand ?"
he asked, "—a letter?"
- ''Yes. Addressed to you, and not
opened yet."
He took it out of her hand, and
threw it craelessly on a sofa near
bim.
"Never mind that now.
Let us
talk."
He paused and kissed her,
before he went on. "My darling, I
think you must be getting tired of
Vanate?"
"Oh, no!
I can be happy anywhere with you- and especially at
Vange. You don't know how this
noble old house interests me, and how
I admire the glorious country all
around it."
He was not convinced.
"Vange is very dull," he said,
obstinately, "and your friends will
be wanting to see you. Have you
heard from your mother lately ?"
"No; I am surprised that she has
not written."
"She has not lorgiven us for getting
married so quietly," he went on. "We
had better go back to London, and
make our peace with her. Don't you
want to see the house my aunt left
me at Highgate ?"
Stella sighed. The society of the
man she loved was society enough for
her. Was he getting tired of his wife
already?
••I will go with you wherever you
like." She said those words in tones
of sad submission, and gently got
up from his knee.
He rose also, and took from the
sofa the letter which he had thrown on
it.
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Lisle Thread Gloves
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BLAMOHARP & QUEVILLON, Mechanic St., Spencer.

GomNS' cm STORE;

THE BEST PLACE

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Hacks & Teams,
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UNDERWEAR

Board Horses
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W. F. COMINS,
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S. PACKARD & CO.

THINK OF IT!

Try the National Mixed Paint.
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Meals at All Hours
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MASS,
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Suitings

All-Wool Men's Suits,

-

$8.00

All-Wool Boys'Suits,

-

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50
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Repairing Done.

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

NEW ORCAN8,

LOUIS FRIENDLY & OO.,

417 Main st, Worcester.
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producing a luxuriant "rowth of hair on a bald tain Johnson, of Eeagan, was halted last
key*, like a man treading uncertain the sand and inserted what is called a
Fabrics,
at
Lowest
Prices.
head or smooth face.
Address, Inclosing 3c week between this point and his home by a
the count, who put on the overshoes. He
THE COST or IT.
Violins,
Stamp, P N, VAN DELF A CO., 5 Beekman St.,
paths; bat he gained confidence as he sand anchor: two raised a pair of
highwayman, and told to " stand and de- American Guitars, Warranted,
If the total cost of sickness simply in its started off, and coming to a crossing proNew York.
al6—41
progressed; and presently bent to his shears over which a cable was to be business aspects were reckoned up, it posed to tip-toe across. As he was stoopliver." The Captain reoogmsed the robber
Barnes' Block, 396 Main Street,
Imported Guitars,
work like a master. The instrument braced, and while the reporter was would be found enough in five years to ing over, with his pack on his back, the re- RESIDENCE *J MAPLE ST.,
as a man he had formerly befriended, and
88
Banjos from $2 upwards,
was trot In' ex.act tuae, but the ears of watching these with amazement, he pay the national debt. The merchant has mit was that he was not jumped across the
NSPRINGFIELD, MASS.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from an amicable understanding was effected
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, PREMATURE DEths audience, through long disuse, did was startled by the discharge of a can- a headache, from a fit of indigestion, and street, but sent across by seven somerCAY, and all the ofleets of youth tul indiscretion, that no money should change hands. The
misses a good bargain. The lawyer does
Bonjo, Zither and Harp Strings
not detect anything radically wrong. non, and a long iron shot went sailing the same with a case. To say nothing saults and ten hand-springs, while the air
will for the sake of suffering humanity, send free
All sizes and qualities, from * *
to all who need It, the recipe and directions for outlaw said that stern necessity had driven
and Trimmings,
They "heard a succession of grand through the air in the direction.of the about doctors' fees, etc., It don't pay to be was just filled with bottles, rags, etc., from
making the simple remedy by which he was cur- him to the road.
Accordeons and Concertinas of all
ed. Sufferers wishini to
' profit by the advertl.
chords, a succession of paradise, melo- tall pole, a line of rope trailing after even a iiltle sick. Dr. David Kennedy's bis pack.
$15.
Estate of MART RUSSELL, late of Brookfield,
ser's experience ean i lo io by addressing in perCounty of Worcester, deceased, represented
There is a house building in Des Moines
descriptions. American and
dies here and there, and it was enough. it. Tbe shot passed within three feet "Favorite Remedy" is a friend of the
Bein
feet confidenee.
Insolvent.
JOHN
B
OGDEN,
He
threw
six
people
and
a
dog
when
he
I,
g
connected
with
several
of
the
great
Western
Mills,
we
are
business man, for it clears his brain.
which
has
a
remarkable
record
of
accidents
Foreign
Sheet
Music,
Music
FTIBK
Subscribers, having been appointed by
42
Cedar
St.,
New
tork.
"See him counter with his left!" of the tall pole just above the cross One
Wle
dollar a bottle, Rondout, N. Y.
reached the sidewalk. A policeman grabJL
the Probate Court of said County Commiato
furnish
Flour
direct
to
our
customers,
and
save
them
the
already
attached
to
it.
The
man
who
built
Books,
&c,
dec,
&c.
said an old rough, enraptured.
owners
to receive and examine all claims ot
3eU-34
piece, and buried itself in the sand
1 [Profits usually made.
bed him and lifted him up on tip-toe. The
creditors against the estate of said Mary RnsseJU,
the foundation, the man who famished the
"He calls the turn every time on far beyond. The man on the cross
to be made In dealing in sound Canadian Bank
hereby civ* notice that six months from the sixspring worked, and both were hurled into
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL.
the upper end of the board," respond- piece seized the rope, and in a jiffy a Shadings are the great feature of every
shares, without rash speculation or Wall Street glass, and the man who did the marble
teenth day of May, A. D. Ittl, art allowed to
the mud and got their mouths full of it.
creditors to present and prove their claims
hazards by taking advantage of tbe steady aad work, have all died since the work began.
Full Stock and Popular Pri»
AND DKALKR IN '
ed a man with a stack of chips in his taut cable was established between the department of drees.
permanent
advance in the values now going on
against raid estate, and that they will meat te
The
officer
got
him
to
the
station
at
last,
hand.
We promise no fabulous profits, but turns oT (2a The man who dug the well met with a sethe branch (stores examine elaims of creditors at the offlseefj
pole and the sand anchor, a sling went THE VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY, OF but had a hard time of it; and two jailors, TOILET ARTICLES,
to $50 profit oan be made nearly every week up. vere injury, and the principal carpenter lost of ThU«stabll«hmentltoueef
GIVE US A CALLOt VM» Dmon a Co., and possesses unequal- Batterworth * Co., in ttrookSeld. en tho thirCONFECTIONARY, CIGARS,
The player wandered off into the spinning out to the cross bar, and the
on
a
capital
oi
$100
to
»200
This
It
no
fraud—
MARSHALL, MICH.,
LOUNg_BEft
•d
a.
vantage,
f
the
importation
or inttru- teen ih day of June next, at ten o'clock in tho
or
forenoon,
,
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC
we speak from fact*. Pamphlets mailed free • child, while only reoenUy a workman mentt 1 -om the best
old ballads he had heard at home. man there leaping in was swung off Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic trying to get him down stairs, got him there
manufacturers in Europe.
Can And anything in Float
Address enquiries. WILLIAM WALKERTON * fell from the roof.
HENRY T.. BUTTKRWORTH, > Commitand themselves, too, in sudden order. Then Ityticians' Prescriptions oartfully comAll the sad and melancholy and touch- and landed among his companion- in Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial.
CO., Bankers and Brokers, Montreal Canada.
„
HRHRYD.rALES,
,lrioi»*S.
pounded.
JACQUES CARTIER BANK.
'
SS-36
Brooafleld, May 11, issi.
ing songs, that came up like dreams a little more than two minutes from Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean they discovered what the matter was. The
FBA3FK
LUSHA,
what they say. Write to them Without count was released, and has sworn a ven- Llqnors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 304 Main Street. ■«••
Women that have been pronounced
of childhood, this unknown player the lime of oinmaod.
-ATdelay.
$—36
detta against Mr. Bottlewasher, and when EAST BROOKFIELD
Incurable by the best physicians in the
MA SS 29-48
A PIANO IS A MINING CAMP,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY CIVIL Eli

A WESTERN SKETCH.

r»ll PAPERS AND CURTAINS.

HONESTJEDICINE,

AT BUFFINGTON & OOODELL'S

Spencer SiTim
BANK.

*

WIM™ * MOD* ' ! Rogers' New Block, 13 Pleasant Street, Worcester.

WeWSTYUES

m

WALL 8TREET

CMcap & Northwestern Railway
Leading Railway

SPECIAL SALE OP FINE

rsted Suits

BAKERY,

hi Men's Fine Worsted Sack Suits, for $13.00 per Suit.
[j§0 Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $14.0) per Suit.
10 Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $15.00 per Suit.

MISS M. SPALDIND,
Union Block, Spencer,
C. P. $gfr BARTON,
Surgeon-Dentist,

341
341
! SPORTSMEN, j
ATTENTION !

M. JL BOYER

iFishing Tackle!;

Harness Makim

Offering Special Bargains 1L Departments.

: Very Lowest Prices j

D. H. EAMES & CO.,

OBCESTER,

HixT.n. JOHNSON

:M:.A.SS

Boston Branch

MILLINER,

ILiL'

1 if

10CERY AND TEA

j 341 Main Street, Worcester, i

341

341

CARRIAGES I

Fine Carriages,

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmed

WE SAVE THE PURCHASER:

Marsh's Block, mechanic St.

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED
JAS. & fl. H. CAPEN

At BE

Brailufi Snper-PhosDhate, -

HAIR, LINE KM CEMENT,

JOHN O'GARA,

Leaving Out the Profits of Middle Men

Window Frames,

We Mean Cured, Not Merely Relieved

I We Make a Specialty of Each. Kind
of Goods that we Keep,

FLO TJ R ,
HEN-FEED

CARTERS

BARNES & HOE

IMTT

Mannfactnrers' Prices.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

All Kinus of House Finisi

SPENCER.'

J. W. SARGENT,

FAUCY GB0€BBIBS.

H. B. KEITH & COITRY

OUR TEAS

&

COFFEES.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Black Silks 1

The Orange Peko—Black—and Garden FIowlers-Green—are Genuine Garden Teas, and are
paid to be Finer Flavored than any ever sold
PIMPLES.
ROOFIMG SLATE
p Spencer.
The Royal Old Gov't Java and Royal MoGravel Roofing
pha Ooffees have formerly been confined to the
And Concreting,
[Wealthy families of our Large cities, and are
Jackets, Mantles
tor the first time introduced into this town, ERRORS OF YOUTH,
SPENCER. "-^
And Dolmans! [and sold by us only.

H. L. Cleason,

Apothecary

Parasols and
Sun Umbrella

"S

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO.

C. N. ST1MPSON,
CeMissioaers' Mitt.

SPECULATIONS

104 MAIN STREET, SPENCER.

H. B. KEITH & CO,

he gate well will see that gentleman.

Health is Wealth ! Cor. Main and Hillman Sts.

Spring

Millinery,

Mrs. J. M. Green's,

FOR SALE.

CarpeDter and Builder,

ALVUSTEYDE,

country, hare been completely cured of
(} K. BBILDIN6 LOTS on Maple Street. 8p.nFIRSr-CLASS WORKMEN, AND GOOD
^SO osr. The lota are only a few rods iroia female weakness by the use of I.ydia E.
340.Jf.<ay5Z., WORCESTER.
REFERENCES.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Send
the New School House, Will be sol* obeap.
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Mlehigta Pine
Apply
to
KJper
day at homeJ Samples
.
Shingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, alto Latfiliimen
worth
A a year to Agents, nnd expenses. _
to Lydia E. Pinkham, S33 Western
LOW1ST ESTIMATES GIVEN,
a
sion
Timber. Lumbar Worked at usual at
*Co
"."•
<**«•
Address
BUNM
ft
Co.,
#999
outfit
free.
Address
9.
Swiis
*
Co.,
JOHN
CASEY,
A*enue,
Lynn,
Mass.,
for
pamphlets
iMsJ*
Communications eaabs left at J. Lcdoux 4
STEAM MILLS,
11-f
OB the Premise*.
33—34
Son's Store, Ohestuut Street, Spenser. 87—39
Jane 1st isso. Sttf
fnitiiM

!
['(

NOKTH BROOKFIELD.
BROOKFIELD.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
LEICESTER.
Special Correspondence.
—A correspondent writing to the
Special Correspondence,
—In this town there is a cemetery
ionitor, about Good Hope Division
—Mrs. Mary Sherman, who has
—Thos. Carey was before Trial at the centre, 16 graves; one at CherryS. of T., says; "The tide of prosper- several hens under her charge, sends
Justice
Bush Tuesday for being drunk Valley, 12 graves; one at Rochdale, 3
ity seems to be about at flood with as the writer an egg which measures 8J
graves and one at Greenville, with 8
at present and if in our strength we do by 6 inches. Whose hens have done and fined So and costs, and in default
thereof was sent to Worcester for 80 graves. The George H. Thomas Post,
not forget the fundamental principles better?
No. 181, E. H. Stevens, Commander,
days.
of onr order we can fairly believe that
had charge of the exercises, on Mon—Monday, May SO, the relatives
the ebb is far distant.
We initiated
—G.
F.
Lincoln
has
taken
the
.conand friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
day. They were assisted bv the Leifive last evening, after which the evenBannister met at their house to cele- tract for digging the cellar and laying cester Cornet Band, Union Engine Co.
ing was passed quite pleasantly by
brate with tbem their "Golden Wed- the foundation for the new church. No. 2, of Cherry Valley, the children
We make a Specialty of
means of a mock trial, which afforded
of the public schools and the clergy.
ding.,' The occasion was one of great Work has already commenced.
A
Large
Importation
of
considerable amusement.
Sunday,
At 8:80 o'clock the graves in Cnerry
interest and pleasure to all who parApril 10, a temperance lecture under
Valley, were visited ; there was singticipated. The husband is an invalid
—The
organization
which
formerly
the auspices of the S. of T. was well
and unable to leave his room, but was was, is not; still the honored dead ing by the children and a brief address
attended. We claim to be and I beAt Rochpleased to greet children and grand- have not been forgotten. The surviv by Rev. D F. McGrath.
lieve are numerically the largest DiAnd we pledge ourselves £
children in bis room. Many letters of ing members of the late war in this dale there were similar exercises, the
vision in the State. We hope to be
as
cheap as any WorcestS0^R8eli'
congratulation were received.
After town have quietly and alone visited address being by Rev. Mr. Nickersou,
DIRECT FROM THE MANUthe most energetic aud useful.
ton house.' Examine our K
the friends had arrived and the bride the graves of their fallen comrades, while at Greenville Rev. Mr. Searles
FACTURERS.
Special Correspondence.
was busy visiting with friends,she was and scattered a few flowers' on their made the address. At noon the soldiers and friends had lunch or rather
—Memorial Day was well observed called into the parlor where a nice graves. None have been forgotten.
The
a basket picnic.
At 4 o'clock the Ladies' Chemises and Drawers,
in town this year.
They started by easy chair was presented her.
—The Congregational people are
having a Memorial Sermon in the First gift was from her friends in the town. just now happy in the thought that tablets at Memorial Hall were decor- . from 25c. to $1.50.
Church Sunday, delivered by Rev. Mr. Also $25 in money, besides useful and their church is an assured fact, having ated, Mrs. E. L. Putnam read an ap- Ladies' Night Robes, from 50c.
At 75c, $1.00,
to $2.00.
Wilder, who in his usual eloquent style ornamental articles. A very bounti- raised over $10,000 within a short propriate selection, and there was
gave a splendid address. The chnrch ful collation was served to all, and time, making a building fund, with singing by the children, an address by Ladies' White Skirts, from 50c. S1.62 1-2 and $2.0(5 tfc '
go to the city and you tore yoa
was well filled and all the exercises from 75 to 100 came in during the][ the insurance, of $22,000, enough to Rev. A. H. Coolidge and the decorato
$2.00.
will
tion
of
the
graves
at
the
centre.
afternoon
to
express
their
good
wishes
I
were very appropriate.
Monday, at
our prices compare favora™* ■?
build and probably furnish the ohu'.ch.
&30, the procession was started with for the future, as well as congratulate Now comes Charles Merriam, who has
city prices. For
""^^
—Rev. Mr. Scudder of Shrewsbury,
the Brass Band at the lead, followed them for the fifty rounded years of already spent about $20,000 for West occupied the pulpit of the Congrega- A full line of Ladies' Misses' and
by the Fire Wardens and Deluge Fire wedded life.
Children's
Brookfield in public institutions, with tional Church Sunday, and iu "the
Company, after which came the G. A.
—The members of Rising Star Di- an offer of a gift of $500 toward the evening gave a very interesting lectR. Mr. Chas. Bartlett was Marshal vision were quite successful financially church, or, if the church prefer, he and ure on alcohol as a poison.
The
We are Headquarters, ranginffin
of the Day. The graves of those in in their annual strawberry festival, his brother Homer, offer a substitute lecture was illustrated by charts,
price from 25c. to $1.25
TK "
the old cemetery were first decorated, which they held in the Town Hall. of the money in a bell of that value. I experiments and blackboard drawings,
after which those in the Catholic and Wednesday evening.
goods
we
import
direct
'from
2
Ladies',
Gents'
and
Childrens'
A pleasant The Merriams have always been on and was listened to with the closest
Walnut cemeteries. A public citizens' evening brought a large number of the lookout for opportunities to help on attention to the close.
manufacturer and consequentlX
meeting was called for 8 p. in., but as people from this place and all the the town, and many deplore the lack of
not go through any MidVeX
—The Catholic Fair closed Saturday
the usual Memorial Day rain came on neighboring towns and it has been
and can sell 15 to 20 per5
public spirit manifested by individuals night, realizing over $8000. The silabout that time it was deemed beet not many years since so large a crowd
cheaper on that account.
'
who have plenty of money to invest,
ver trumpet to the most popular fire A large line of Ladies, and Chilto bold it. The Monument had a fine assembled at a strawberry festival in
that they do not make it a thriving company was won by Union, No. 2,
display of flowers upon it, placed there our hall. There was some delay in
dren's
We have also received a ttJ
place. However this may be, the,,,,
8r 8
of Cherry Valley by a very large maby those who had it in charge.
assortment of
S1
the first part of the evening before voters have appropriated thousands of jority
The set of jewelry, eight pieces,
trade
opened
very
brisk,
but
by
nine
dollars to beautify the town, good care
—Business of all kinds is so good
to the most popular canvasser, was
that it is quite hard to obtain day la- o'clock everything was in full blast. beiag taken of the really magnificent
voted to Miss Mary Jennings of the
From 50c, to $2.00!
borers of any kind for certain kinds of The usual exercises were interspersed common, which divides Main street
Very cheap.
These goods are goto I
throughout the evening, and to those for nearly a third of its length, $2000 Centre Village; it was a valuable set,
work.
.0 be scarce later in fhe seMone°
who could hear were considered very or $3000 being devoted to good con- well worth a sharp competition for its
—Mr. B. K. Deland is having a
The fair realized over
Our Assortment of
will, consequently, advaDCe in prke
good, especially the singing of Miss crete sidewalks, and the town boasts pos»e8sion.
coat of paint put on his Tucker house
The
Parties needing 8uch. good, will I
Emma Stone of Rising Star, E. S. fine roads, which are constantly looked $400 from its votes on the set.
which has needed the same for some
well to purchase as soon as possible.
Bothwell of Good Hope, and Mr. and after. Altogether, we think this un- gold watch was wen by Miss Clara
Murdock.
time. We hope he will not stop there
Mrs. James Brennan of W. Brookfield. doubtedly the pleasantest town in
as he has the charge of some blocks
Tho difficulty attending such enter- Worcester county. The streets are
—The practice of surgery is becomon the street which if they had a touch
tainment in such gathertings is the long and almost on a dead level, with ing an important industry in the
ing up would improve them very much
__„.„„.„„, which
„uluu makes
uioaco it hard
iiaru for
ior the
me fin* shade-trees overhanging the road- "Meeting House" hill district.
confusion,
Mr. Is as large as can be found in any
city house. Lisle Thread from
—Rood's new houses and barns are I participants as well as unsatisfactory ways. As a place of residence, it has j Geo. H. Muuroe cut off a portion of
being made as fast as the weather will for those who would like to hear most of the advantages of a small city, one finger a few days since, and a day
10c. to 75c. per Pair.
From 2c. to 75c. per yard.
permit. The uncertain weather of the However, all went off well as could be as most of the express trains stop here,' or two later Mr. Lyman Holman, his
past two weeks has placed such work expected.
The Morse family who making it easy to do out-of town busi- next door neighbor, determined not to
far behind.
were expected to be present and take ness. We have fine scenery, a large be outdone, went him "one better,"
-—We are glad to note that as far part did not put in an appearance for and beautiful pond, which furnishes and cut off two. Next 1
as beard from not a single accident some reason, much to the disappoint- good water for fire and household uses,
—Mr. Wm. A. Belcher, foreman of
occurred in town Monday, which is ment of many and the chxgrin of Bis a fine library and reading room of Steamer, 1, entertained the fire departing
Star
Division.
The
attractions
of
first-class
literature,
well
regulated
very gratifying.
the evening were well patronized. schools, and, above all, an unusually ment and friends with a clam chowder
and aooompanying "fixings," Monday
—Persons who delight in watching Over the G. D. Regalia quite a contest
dry and therefore healthy location. evening.
the lightning had a magnificent oppor waged between Crystal of Spencer and
There have been no serious prevailing
tunity two nights this week, as the Good Hope of North Brookffeld as to
PAXTON.
diseases in the place for years, and
elements had free action.
Monday who should *j
get it.
Thepw»u
polls were
UU1C it is rare that a case of diphtheria or
—This town has to mourn the recent
night it was from the west and north, closed at 10 o'clock and Crystal won,
typhoid fever is heard of in the town, loss of Mrs. Charles Graton, who was
while Tuesday it was at the south and Rev. F. A. Biabee receiving 168, J.'
While
but four deaths were reported much beloved by all her acquaintances.
east
H; Lawrence of Good Hope 147, C. for the first quarter of the year among She died of pneumonia, Saturday last.
—The Ladies of the First Church W. Whittemore of Rising Star 88^ a population estimated at 2100. Of Still another citizen was removed by
had a strawberry festival Tuesday- Mrs. A. S. Blood of Rising Star 3, H. course, the average number of deaths death. Monday morning last, namely,
eve, Which was a pleasant and success- F. Mathewson 4, A. S. Davis 2, and is more than 12 a year, but there Mr. P. M. Howe. He was a native
J. R. Kane 2. H. P. Gerrald got the really has not been an average for of the town and had reached the maful entertainment.
guess cake, A. T. Bemis of Spencer
—The Glee Club met at the house the painting, Mrs. L. N. Vaughn of the last few years of more than two ture age of 73 years, and passed an
deaths a month, which would be about honorable life. He had held several
of Dea. James Miller, Wednesday eve
East Brookfield the box of soap—50 one to every 88 inhabitants.
town offices, and was the town treasurer
and had a pleasant time.
pounds—and Miss Nellie Franquer
To return to Congregational Cutirch and collector at the time of his deA Rue Chance is offered to lie
—Our usually quiet town has this got the bouquet, as the handsomest matters, the architect has decided that cease.
people of this town and vicinity, as we
week experienced three very sad acci- sister of Rising Star, receiving 56 the building, which is to front on!
—The Public Liprary has received
will make it to your advantage to buy
dents. The first was sf Mr. Micheal votes, Miss Louie M Irwin 37, Miss Main street 115 feet, should be run out |
your
Welch, a young man about 25 years Emma Stone 30, Mrs. Sam'l Irwin, jr. to the very edge of the east line,' two volumes from Mr. and Mrs.
Of age, while fishing on Brooks Pond, 8, and many others got from 1 to 5. and perhaps if there should ever be Kendall, by Rev. E. G. Howe of this
Tuesday afternoon, in a boat, was The festival broke np about 12 o'clock. a dispute about the ownership of the place.
overturned and before help could be The gross receipts were $127.50 and land, it would be found that the
—This place has been greatly
obtained was drowned. He leaves a the net proceeds will be $60 strong.
parish have gained the right of way stricken by disease this year thus tar,
widow. The second was that of Mrs.
by possession only, as a footpath rain and while moot of the sick are convaEAST BROOKFIELD.
Nellit. Collins Murphy who by accident
out at right angles from Main street at lescing, some are still thought to be
Special Correspondence.
stood looking down one of the elevator
that point, following the county road dangerously ill. Physicians from ail
—Mr. Chas. Bush of North Brook- to New Braintree. However that may the adjacent towns are among the
windows, in the big shop, watching
For Men, Youths, Boys, School end
by
some men at work blasting, and while field,
Children, of us. Also a large stock of
_ . accompanied
.1.. . .
^l another
""->""=» man,
««i»u, be,
oe, one minz
rli«i- practitioners here.
thing seems certain, and that
so-doing the elevator came down, came to this station Wednesday after- i, that it tvould be unfortunate for the
—The country is just now looking
catching her head and before assistance noon for three horses, which had been church to extend out into thl county
ermonr,. His
Hi. ,.„„,i -„ e
T.
u
. *""""J very attractive, and fruit, especially
could be rendered it was nearly sever- shipped to him from Vermont.
road so far It would certainly obed from the body. While talking and man rode one and led another, and struct the view of the road from the apples, is promising beyoud any reaHATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, VA
sadly commenting upon the above, on Mr. Bush, with the remaining one, west, and might bewilder travellers. sonable expectation, after such a
LISES, GLOVES, &c A fine line of
Wednesday, word came that Mr. C. took passage with William Vizard in Besides this it would look rather odd, boun tiful year as last season,
NECKWEAR, which we have msrked
A. Bash had met with an accident. the latter's carriage, leading the horse and would not show off the church to
—A runaway horse scattered a fine
down to Hard Time Prices.
The facts in this case are that Mr. B. behind. Mr. Vizard's horse, startled so good advantage. A prominent carriage along the roadside between
in company with Mr. Will Vizzard of by the pulling back of the one behind, citizen and manufacturer, who is cred- Paxton town line and the Leicester
East Brookfield, had taken a horse started into a run, Mr. Bush bein<* ited with being one of the most poor farm, the other day.
Our aim is to keep ON THE
No one
from the cars in that place, and was dragged out behind and Vizard left public-spirited men in West Brook- hurt except fn pocket.
TOP of the Market, and present
leading him across the railroad* track, without any control of his team, the field, told a member of the church
And improve this opportunity, as it
—Memorial exercises were under to the citizens a truly
he being seated in a buggy. The led reins having been dropped. The horse building committee that he would be
will not be offered every day.
the direction of the Selectmen, and
horse becaroejfrightened and pulled Mr. proceeded up the track, and Mr. Viz- willing to give a valuable lot next the
..$12 00
Men's Indigo Blue Suits.
began
about
2:30
o'clock.
Levi
B. out of the buggy, taking with him ard, in jumping, fell and struck his library building, if the new church
(Warranted.
Smith was Chief Marshal and Rev. J.
He was taken
the .reins, leaving Mr. Vizzard with head on the rails.
.81 25 "I §
Children's Suits
would be placed there.. This is conno means of control over the spirited home insensible, has rallied, but con* sidered the best situation in the village E. Dodge, Chaplain. They assembled
. 1 00
Men's Pants
at
the
Town
Hall,
where
the
program
animal attached to the vehicle, which gestion of the brain is feared. The for the church, but it is doubtful if
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
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Republican, and Samuel J. Tilden, DemoAT THE UNION CASH STORK Cut In the latest styles, for Hen and Youths, Office, Worcester.
which for Btyle aud servloe are uot surpassed
MAIN STREET, SPENCER,
crat. At the Republican National Con about by the tyranny of absentee landTen years' experience as buyers and Retail DealIn the trade and we confidently reoommoml
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Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Lire and Let Live. Give us a call
is a very foolish man, there is no help for tions was packed in their interest, a prom- of New England Sunday night.
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—As Mr. Felix Lanwnrie was driving
in the nortl'jjjrt of the town last Friday
evening he WSI thrown from his wagon,
breaking his left arm. The bones were
set by Dr. Wheeler, and he b now doing
well.
—The Ladies' Sewing Circle of Post 37,
G. A. R., report a very enjoyable time at
their meeting with Mrs. A. I. Collier, on
the Oakham road, on Wednesday. The
trip was|ma**ip the excursion wagon,
"Queen of the Ffeet."
—Dr. Mary Bates is bavins a good
practice here, and there** hosufbf people
who wish her to stay.here permanently.
Next weA she will spemj a d y or two at
t< e resilience of John B. Gough, having
just received an argent invitation to do
so,
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ARRIVE IN IPENCER, FROM EAST.
irth Brookfield, Jane 8. ut the
rium is filled with many beautiful spec:* ihd theedlot.of^on-intercogie
.
*V VT0(W
intercouse with'Ma7.-Wand»:48,e. jn.
4 .ttano 8:I», p. ■>.
tbe bride's fiaher, by Rev. Mr
mensof the finny tribe, from the New s.>ng of Connection*, and to goliott a sobC. 0_RU8SELL,8upt
York Aquarium. In addition to the etrchs mission of the whole matter in dispute
Henry Brown and Anna J
AT HIS
performance, which embraceajome of the
—Murray's circus, on Monday.
foremost riders of the world, Mr. Murray between#gOifo Grand Lodges, M to tin It
ftld.
Is made ot the best quality of
ill introduce several new aU original j urisdkjtien, to a commission of their peer
GONE HOME.
—Town Meeting next Tuesday.
icks with his stud of twelve HUipution fax arbk*tion, j
—Rev. F. A. Bisbee preached in Palmer,
who seesaw, walk on stilts, drill
hroakhsm, on the S9d nit., Mrs.
—Deputy Sheriff Hersey declines to acThe National C6nvention of the Ameri.
last Sunday.
etc. The street pageant will
i
cept the Town Oollectorship this year, and ....m a r,
fcjnun P. Allen, aged 73 years. .
part
of
their
show.
The
famous
°*n •«*■ Missidnary Society opened its
—Temple street has two or three new his successor will be elected at the Town
coach
of
the
thrice
Lord
Mayor
of
London,
fToskham,
the
6th
,lnst.,
Mrs.
Eliza
«B8jpn at Chicago, by a public meeting,
dwcllings going up.
Meeting, on Tuesday. There are several
averse, formerly of New York, aged 69
candidates for the position, among them "Dick Wittington," will be Been in the Tuesday evening, in the Central Mnsio
—The grocers are enquiring for the being Lawyer Curtis, Sylvanus Clapp and parade.
HalL
An
address
of
welcome
was
deMvsealer of weights and measures.
David Bemis.
AT TAlTT>o
If^rookfield. June 5th, Infant daughter
ere6**y«eT*.,Dr. Gooilirjiyjf Chicago and
LOCAL NOTES
—The manufacturers have commenced
—Some miscreant stole a fine young Ivy
■■■*• '; ggborgaA-Morse.
responded ttfby Prfei&tf j&Mk of Am*
shipping in pietty large'quantities.
and a large Calla, with their pots, from
It is prepared for Immediate use and requires no addition whatever.
HTFor the latest styles
=
and largesl herst College. The commn^eWa^polnted
fla Leicester, Jane 5, Freddie C, only
IN ALL ITS'UNRIVALLED SrLENDOR, WITH A COMPANY OF
' —Bead the new quotations from the the piazza of Dr. E. M. Wheeler, last assortment of white vests, go to Packard's
IN GMUT VABXETT.
by
the
Congregational
National
ConntHi
to
of
Horace
A.
and
Minnie
L.
Smith,
Friday
night.
We
hope
the
oflicers
will
Boston Branch Grocery, in this issue.
succeed in capturing the thief. Any one Bank Block.
j 10 years, 8 months.
seleot a commission of 35 to propose anew
—E. Jones & Co.'s new storehouse is knowing of their neighbor having suddenly" ( To REKT.—A Tenement Of fodr rooms,
A GOOD PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, even though the
creed and catechism for their churches
fla speneer, June 4, James D. Smith,
said to be the strongest frame building in come into possession of such plants, will on Lincoln street.
Apply to Geo. A. have at last finished their work. Their
town.
confer a favor by giving information.
ifjjt son of Myra L. and the late James
Perkins, with Prouty Brothers.
Poor Paint costs little or nothing. This Paint is
delay was occasioned mainly through the
fanithof Wesborough.
—E. H Howland has bis first kiln of
—The large stock of Summer goods on
&~ GIVE TOUR UMBHAXJA a vacation,
brick made this season, already burning. the counters of J. H. Ames is proof enough a id try 6 Old Doc cigars for a quarter, at the declination of some whose presence on
[in Chsrlton, Jnne 4,-Willet Young
the Commission was desired. It is under-^Dhester T. Linley owns the only bicy- that Spencer is becoming a centre of trade V. A. Boyle's, Mechanic street.
& 81 years.
cle in this place, and is a very proficient f* the vicinity towns. The rush of trar>
lyFor s.ile—a good second hand Baby stood that the commission will choose ils
here in all the stores is somewhat surprisFor
GENTS,
LADjjjg
j
ider.
X
own
chirman,
determine
for
itself
its
ing. Even the new Boston Shoe Store Carriage, but little used. Will be sold
—Bev. H. A. Shorey will preach at the kept four clerks on the run all last Satur- cheap for cash. Apply at the Sun office. methods of procedure, fill vacancies which
^D CHLLDB
Universalist Church some Sunday this day evening.
EyThe new ottoman bed lounge and may ooenr. and lake whatever time may
an about purchasing 01
ImiUeman
CLOTHING for
month.
the
self-swinging
cradle,
that
keeps
the
be
necessary
for
finishing
its
work,
reportSB WEAK.
WEAR. We wish to call their atI suMMEK
—St. John's Day is the next event of
—No one yet occupies Mr Bacon's boot importance to be celebrated in this town, baby happy nearly an hour, are only to be ing results directly to the churches through
Tory fine
line line of
i tention to oar very
shop. Here is a good chance for a corsol and the St. Jean Baptiste Society are al- found at D. Burns', Springfield.
and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAPSTONE or other FOREIGN
FIGURED LAWNS,
the press.
factory.
ready making arrangements which lead
BT If you want a new Home sewing,
What
Is
It!
JACONETS,
MUSLINS,
us
to
think
that
the
day
will
be
celebrated
niaufiine write to S. R. Leland & Co., and
—Joseph Pope is going to build a large
MOBE FEOPIJB DIB
SUBSTANCE in it. If you are going to paint your house INSIDE
DSIRflLE GARMENTS, comprising the, best
from the South Sea Islands, ^jinported at a
house, on Grove street, near his own rest- on a much larger scale than ever. The their,agent will call upon you when in from diseased kidneys than of consump*
The
only
one
ever
seenby
Man*
Cost
$10,000
TOGBTHEB
WITH
A
GOOD
LINE
OF
-nlgn
and
Domcstio
Ooode,
and
unlike,
in
St.
Johns
of
this
town
are
in
a
very
Spender.
33—35
dence, this summer.
Cost of $2p,<$0. %v
tion. but not one fatal case in a thousand
Lmfacturo, any ether Clothing in the market,
flourishing condition^, and are constantly
OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,
E^"The Young Men's Catholic'Xycenm would occur if Warner's Safe Kidney and
—P. B. Watson of this town seems to be adding to their number.
rtgIE good as the BEST CUSTOM WORK at
will hold a grand strawberry festival•,*». Liver Cure was taken in time. By all
succeeding admirably in his East Brook.
Mmy RBAI)Y-MADE FEICE8.
—MIA, ErAfOR—We understand it has Lyceum Hall, next Thursday evening, r*eans try it.
field pottery business.
(raeitremely warm weather, we are showing
beent4Wstomary,.ifHot a positive rule, to where will also be found all the delicacies
Jstyles of
—Massasoit Tribe, Irup'd Order of Red d.ejrcer the mailbag at the Post Office as belonging to such an occasion.
Men nominate Chiefs for the ensuing term, *sbon as possible after its arrival upon the
r
I^THE POLITICAL DILEMMA does not
next Monday evening.
lrain. and before distributing any express
effect the steady sale of the "444" cigars, 3
—The machinery of John G. AVery matter, To stop the team at the express for a quarter, at V. A. Boyle's, Mechanio
My stooi lnAtfaj »,w Sty,eB ,, 81ft)
is to be moved from East Brookficld to office, and carry the bag leisurely along street.
the street by hand, as was recently done,
this place in about a month.
Tarlatane.
Lanqueaox and Wm Bloa*,.,
Notwithstanding our EXTRAORis making Spencer Post Office too insigThere is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
Wilmot, the great New England clothContaining tfjany Rare and Beautiful Specimens of iheFlNNX.TRIBE. '
—There will be a religious meeting at nificant for its size.
Torohonand Valenolemm Edging, sw,,
W.
DINARY SAXES for tlie last four
ier, makes an announcement this week
1
the Town Farm on Sunday at 4 p. m.
■'
m, its
^
'■
uted Indlgx) Blue—The Coats being both
broidery, and Voiiing* dotted and pun.
Weeks, we continue to exhibit an
—Any of our readers who haTe friends that will interest all who like to appear in
A general invitation is extended.
1 and nnlined-and AT PRICES TO SUIT
JjfThe GorgeouB Coach of; the Thricfe Lord Mayor it ijondonT^Dick Wittingtan," a veritable owing to having used those in which toreign ingredients were
visiting them, or who make visits them- well-fitted garments. His unrivalled faIMMENSE STOCK of SPRING
1
L CLASSES.
—John O'Gara will do aH the concreting selves, will oblige us by communicating cilities for manufacturing enable him to
antique relic of the Old World—cost $5,000—.may be seen in the Grpnd Street Pageant.AND SUMMER
\li also make a Speolalty of
in town this year. We are glad that the these facts for our summer notes. They supply his customers with garments that
selectmen keep all the money in town.
can be enclosed in a one cent envelope or fit, and suits that suit, both as to quality
NLWPORTS & SLIPPERS.
into the SUN order box, which and price. Call on him and examine his
—Jne Donovan and Felix McKenna dropped
new styles.
will
be
found
on
the
east
wall
of
the
Post
A First-Glass Assortment of Gents
paid fines before Justice Duell Monday
UufMtured by MACULIAK, PARKER Sc 00.
^"The Ladies of the W. C. T. Unijn
morning, for being drunk and disturbing Office vestibule. Any personal or news
and Boys' Strap Shoes, Ladies',
lion. The goods are thoroughly shrunk in the
item is always appreciated, as the editor will hold a Kettle Drum, next Friday
Will start at 10 A. M. and pass through the principal, streets." '"* • ^ . ' • ,
the peace.
K before being out, and are warranted all
Misses' and Children's Plain
cannot be omnipresent. Do not be afraid Evening, June 17, at the Town Hall.
Embracing
all
the
Latest
Fash■
inereryparticular.
We
askyourinspec
to
send
in.
—Another New Store on Wall street:
and Fancy Slippers.
Readings by Miss Laura A. Kent and
ions, and a general assortment
moiciir stock before purchasing elsewhere.
E. E. Kent & Co., are putting up a build—The following is the program for the Edwin A. Lewis; music under the direcfor
all
ages,
SURPASSING
IN
ing in the rear of their shop, to be used as
tiun of E. W. Prouty. The Broom Brigade
first
out-door
Band
concert
of
the
season,
a prevision store.
GREATNESS, QUALITY, FIT
to take place sometime during the sum- under General Libertas Drillum will give
an exhibition of their skill. Some of the
and BEAUTY alt previous offer- —Orders for flowers for George S. Jen- mer, weather permitting.
Q uijds, at U A, M. and 1 P. M.
^&374 Main St., Worcester.
on the'Gro
best of the women singers from Jeremiah
nings may be left J. N. Grout's store, 1 March—"Geneva."
ings.
Being manufacturers, we
Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,
(LINCOLN
BLOCK.)
during the summer months, and they will 2 "Ye Olden Times,"
are enabled to name much Lower
E. Brooks Judkijis' singing hchool will sing a few
A full stock of WALL PAH
he promptly attended to.
fc5«A
MONSTER
TRAIN
OF
23
£
RiiGARS
required
to
Transport
this'Combination
of
Shows
3 Schubert's Serenade,
Vauo-han old time songs. Ice Cream, strawberries,
Prices than small dealers can afcake, <fco„ for snle. Admission, only 10
FRIEZES and BOBDEKl
Catlin ceuts.|
r-E. W. Prouty has accepted an en- 4 Polo Galop,
ford to, and wishing to further inRipley
NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.
gagement with an orchestra at Martha's 5 Waltz—"Birthday,"
HKMEMBEI8! Tfl£^JQM€£..0.rf> AAJVOSSIOtf g^
crease
our
sales,
and
give
our
New Patterns Lately
PRINTING ON GLASS, OR CRYSTAL AJIvineyard for the seoson. He has had 6 Overture—"C.'own of Gold," Hermann
7 Quickstep—"Big Diamond,"
Porter BROTTPE,—The most popular and beautipatsqns GREATER BARGAINS
other flattering offers.
'"MJ
to the Great Shows is only so OE3STTS. Children Half^rice.,
ful pictures ever made. See specimens
than ever, we have/made SPECIAL
—Rebecca Degree meeting of Good Will ,_—A Town meeting is called for next and circulars in the Post Office. .We
^ij entire herd, carelnlly bred for 18 years, for
PRICES
on
over
ONE
THOUSM*e. Thursday craning. June 16. at 8 Tuesday to act upon a few important guarantee to teach a scholar how to make
Ereduction of rich milk. All the mature Poor
" °P«n «■* 1 «**<* T*r». a**:
C?oyoL»M.oa».o»s» One Hour Xji^tei».
ire siren at least 16 quarts a day, some of
o clcck. All members of the degree are articles, which wilt be found in the Town these pictures perfeotlv in two lessons, for
AND MEN'S jk BOYS' SUITS
Jffl. The herd eMnists of 2 Bulls, 23 Cows
reqipliui to be present.
Warrant in this issue. After the Colleot- $3. We have never failed to do this and
all manufacta^5'>by us this sea
■Heifers in milk, the remainder 8-year-olds,
orship, the most important is the moveirlings and calves,
son, and are.J without doubt the
^g»nd Army Hall is being repainted, ment for purchasing a piece of land on the have taught hundiwds of scholars. Per■i believe this herd is not exoalled la quantity
nk Block
sons
desirous
of
receiving
instructions
at
greatest values, for the money,
**? ??
Company are digging east side of Town Hall. This is essential
Twenty of milk by any in New England,
• drain from Main street to connect with to a proper utilization of the rooms on that their residence rather than at the hotel
"u tike place
ever offere/Tin Worcester.
-.
can do so by communicating through the
a drain near the Central House.
ncsday, June 23, at 1 o'clock
side of the building, as the bank wall near Post Office to the undersigned, and will
We have not space to enumerL,itAErioalt«ral Park, Worcester;
stormy
-,itAgrloalt«ral
Worcester) if
ifston
—The Baptist, strawberry festival was the windows keeps Caucus Hall so cold reoeive prompt attention.
ate aflroar GREAT BARGAINS
We beg to inform the publio that we have just received from New York and Boston a Large Variety
looter. Catalogue sent on application.
ttoorer.
caught in the rain, but a good attendance and gloomy as to render it unfit to use as
MRS. WM. AJTDEEWS.
bptjpfrill
just
mention
a
few
of
.
,
TTM.
T.
MKURIFIBLD,
MKURIFIELD,
in the LATEST STYLES of Ladies', Misses' and Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
was the result nevertheless, and a good a Reading Room, or for any other pur*
I»I
pr.ASBOTT.Auot.
Worcester, Mass.
pose.
time was had by those present.
FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, TRIMMING SILKS, &c.
<i h"-ALL SORTS.
—The stone quarry of Timothy Shea, is
—The Spencer Savings Bank has elected
,
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER is attached to the Department.
Henri Vieuxtemps, the Belgian violinlsk;
spoken of as being sufficient to furnish the these officers: President. Erastus Jones •
stone for the new Universalist Church, if Vice Presidents, David Prouty, Henry R' is dead.
Men's All-Wool
Handsome
they finally decide to use stone.
Green and Isaac L. Prouty; Trustees
HAS
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.
Sack Suits 87, worth" double the
Queen Victoria sends sympathy but no
L Bush, Nathan Hersey, John E.
wpared "to supply Everything in his line DRESS W&S INS, SHETLAND SHAWLS, BLACK and WHITE LACES, SUMMER GLOVES,
—Children's Day will be observed next John
money. One Speoial Lot of 200
money
to
the
afflicted
people
of
London,
Bacon,
George
P.
Prouty,|
David
Bemis
untPrioeswhiohoannot be unaersold in
-OO'
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSE, SUN SHADES, GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS, and
Sunday, at the M. E. Church. Preaching
■m other market la the state. I make
Men's All-Wool Cassimere Suits
■Miaity of
to the children in the morning. Sunda. and Thomas B. Clark; Seoretarr and Ontario.
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADIES' WEAR, f
Treasurer,
Walter
L.
Demond;
Examin—Sacks aDd Frocks—just the
School Concert in the afternoon.
Gen. Jere Rusk, of Wisconsin, has Writing Committee. Nathan Hersey, Henry R.
thing
for
business,
and
would
be
—The Massasoit Hotel was never in Green and J. E. Bacon; Board of invest- ten a letter to the President declining to
cheap at $15 ; we shall close at
fWutet prices as low as oan be lound elsebetter condition than it is at the present ment, David Bemis. David Prouty, Nathan accept the position of charge d'affairs to
All kinds of
onstantly arriving—Basinesg Suits, Dress Suits,
time, and this summer we expect will be Hersey, Thomas B. Clark and John L. Paraguay and Uruguay.
$10 per Suit. One Special Lot of
quite a resort for summer boarders.
Bash. The deposits amount to $274,412,
Good Duraole Goods for a. little money.
180 Fine Black Worsted Suits for
a gain of $37,753 the past year
They say that Olive Logan fainted dead
Men, Elegant in Style and Per*
Constantly on hand. Also
—Commander
Sloane,
Postmaster
Stone, Hiram Clark and Rev. J. W. Fenn
—Deputy SheriffHersey was first elected away, in Wisconsin, the other evening, at
feet in fit, and would be considerwere present at the reunion of the Army of to collect taxes here in 1845, and with only sight of an old lover. We would suppose
ed a bargain at $24; we shall
I ant agent for
the Potomac, at Hartford on Wednesday. a. {aw offyears, has served up to the present that he would be the one to faint
close at $18 per suit. One lot of
tim«. When he began to collect, the total
Superior
fitting
and
less
prices
thai
small dealers
—Hie Universalist strawberry festival, tax was only about «1300, now it is over
Mackay, the bonanza £king, is giving
about 100 Boys' Suits, 12 to 16
can afford to sell.
which was to have taken place Wednes- $52,000. He has been constabie for a banquets to congressmen n New York,
years; made from Sawyer and
grated Stookbridg. Manures and ether
day evening, was posponed until further longer time than this, and has also been a
Hamilton Mills goods, to sell for
notice, on account of the weather being deputy sheriff of the county for 27 years which means that congressmen are giving
Capen's Block, Main St.
$12 and $14 ; we shall close for
being next to the oldest deputy in the nothing in return for the banquets of Macaood,d
t
kay,
of
course.
$7.50
per
Suit.
Four
Special
Lots
s
delivered
In
any
pi
county.
During
all
these
years
he
has
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.
-^JphnH. Murray who exhibits here
A. FRANK"POWERS,
_
H. H. CAPEN,
■ i
8
Boys' Suits, 4 to 12 years, handnext Monday, is one of the oldest show continued to add to his list of friends, and
k
Elm
Street,
Speneer
IS
A
SMALL
STORE,
BUT
WELL
FILLED
WITH
narlng
purchased
the
interest
or
bis
partner,
Miss Minnie Palmer, the actress, is
The Largest Stock we have evershotori New Yor
proprietors in the profession, and lias the no one will deny the fact that while ho
some and durble, $1.85 $2.50,
Iu
Cunningham will conduct the business, as
reputation of being a gentleman in evcrv has always maintained the highest stand- under contract with her manager not to
Styles and at prices less than is possibft for dealers
$4.50
and
$5.00
per
Suit.
Also,
ard of efficiency, he has been as popular a marry for five years. $5,000 forfeit being
respect.
NEW C
DS
Special Bargains for loung Men,
who buy by the single dozen to make.i Compare*
collector and as popular a deputy and
—The Congregational Society have constable as there is in Worcester County the binding force. Now Minnie can be
M
Full Grown Men and Extra
and then decide.
' „.
decided to make improvements in the today. He seems to have many years of sure that any fellow who comes courting
Stout Men.
AND UPWARDS,
AND
I
DO
I
Board by the Day or Week
vestry room to accommodate the Sunday hhle, active life before him yet, and we really cares for her. He'll have to love
-OOBPBuy your Clothing of us
AN
£At
reasonable
priees,
School, and havo voted $1000 to pay the are sure they will only add to his reputa- her at least $5,000 worth.
ILEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
and Save Mouey. ONE PPICE
expenses.
tion.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.Vj
The
bay
gelding.
"Edwin
Forest,"
was
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 "
<•
—An Amhei-st student passed through
MR. EDITOR.—It is to be observed that
J. B BARNABY & CO.,
BRACELETS,
B
' ',h*JPlat? °l G»'lon.
Families or Parties
here, on a bicycle, on his way to Boston, thai carefully arranged man-trap, set in driven, Monday, by his .owner, Robert
Warranted
4-ply.
AND UPWARDS,
supplied at the Lowest Prioes. Also, always on
last Monday, and returned Tuesday. He Iront of the Bank has not operated as yet Bonner, the fastest mile ever made to top
hand, a C'boioe Stoek of
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS,
BANGLES,
said Spencer had the most cussed roads he to capture any of our citizens. It has wagon, at Fieetwood; the quarter was
ever saw.
already been in position for a time includMY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE ! FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
EAR»RINGS,
472 Main Street, Worcester. Mass.
ing two Sabbaths, and if the design of the made in 34, the half in 1 62, the third
People ofter wonder how we can sell Underclothing
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
—The Sons of Temperance have a mock inventor (whose name is unknown) is to quarter in 1.46 and the mile in 2.22 1-2,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC.
PINS, ' ■;■„<:
arid Hosiery so cheap. By selling cheap we sell
Town Meeting this evening, at their room demonstrate the efficiency of his contriv- The horse was pulling 356 pounds.
AND UPWARDS.
IT
ENABLES
ME
TO
130
Main
Street, Spencer, Mass.
and all members are requested to be pre- ance we would mildly suggest a more
r
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
pADlE8JVEsf
CHAINS<-The
new
city
government
at
Newport
sent as the exercises are going to be verr
If the
J delicate adjustment of the aftair.
take advantage of cash prices.
interesting.
concrete walk is finished—as we fondly was inaugurated Monday. William G.
hope it may be—before the close of the Stevens was re-elected city clerk. Mayor
—Messrs. Prouty Brothers have decided current month, the deep hole over which
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
0NE
LOCKETS,
to erect a brick building, and C M the machine is placed, will have been Slocum stated the net indebtedness of the I wonld annoonoe to the cithern of Spencer
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.4C «* "
In ty that l htt e
Tripp is to take charge of the work. Mr' covered and the opportunity for developing city $93,783.86.
S2,iy? L
* opened a CARRIAGE
SHOP tn Spencer,
SEALS,
Warranted 4-ply.
Tnpp is also building the new store in the the invention at the expense of the tows
Mrs. Lydia A. Hammond, of Hopkinton.
rear of E. E. Kent & Co.'s shop.
will have been lost.
»*
,EAYE WORD AT MY STORE,
THEY
AT
E.
D.
KENELTS,
The Beet Fitting and Best Wearing
,ld
— e ul bIers wil1 la
[We beg leave to inform our correspon- N. H. aged 87 years, recently fell, breakT^
,J
2
P
y
toe
North
ing
her
thigh
incurably,
and
sustaining
D
JBrookflelds
Saturday afternoon on the dent that "the hole" is filled up.]
Street,
other injuries, leading her physicians to Chestnut
circus grounds. They express their read-AHD—The circus going people of our town fear fatal results.
Where I haTe. and intend to keep on hand, a fine
mess to play a friendly game with the and
lo
fC
I GBS ofaI1
the
adjoining
towns,
will
be
pleased
are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Shirts.
h°. >5£ 'i
<J««arlption8,andihaIi
East Brookflelds without stakes.
we K'S'^ made some rery heavy purchasers lately for CASH,
to know that Mr. John H. Murray, who
Toall1 and
William W. Woodworth, of Hartford, a sell AS LOW AS THE LOWKST/PW»M
Be sure and see before you buy.
0 6r
—The American Rapid Transit Tele» always gives a good show, will again veteran soldier of the Thirteenth Connect- mJWarin7.ir'UW,d~tU'' 'on"^« «••* I
p
Call
ZrU"SS^i.
T6 8Peis
.cialitie
CAPEN'S
BLOCK,
Opp.
Massagraph Company have men engaged in bring his circus to this place on Monday of icut volunteers, fell while decorating his
uui early,
while the assortment
good.8 that cannot be replacS
:CAN BE FOUND At
Linen
Collars,
12c,
$1.40
per
doz.
putting up a line through town. They next week, and pitch bis tents on Fay's
soit House.
wi^o^^S^Ur/C^rnSnS'
*~
will establish a station in T. A. Prouty's lot. near St. Mary's Cemetery. Two per- house in honor of the army of the
•« Caffs, 22c, $2.40 " «'
AL80 MUSIC AND MUSICAL 1$.
store under the management of E. M formances will be 'given as usual, after- Potomac in that city, and died from bis
STBUMENTS.
Warranted 4-ply.
Bliss.
noon and evening, and what the show is injuries in about three hours.
AGENTS BY THE MONTH,
Wonderful Invention for the Relief er the
me,a db r8
r
to
consist
of
will
be
found
in
our
adver>
Jwf°i2!«;2'^
J .W»
» »»<« of
HonorHf AKBESTM) I—the attention of cigar tising columns. It mar be said that this
Dealing, I t
hope ?to meiit
a shire
your
Charles H. Clark, a prominent and able
Send One-Cent Stamp for Descriptive OkTo Solicit Order, for Narsery Stock. No Xzperipatronage.
smokers to the Silver Lake cigars, 10 for .is a~ —,..
new departure
for muiiaj,
Murray, ue
he uaving,
having iraF"wi™
ui^uin n/i
a. H„
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CMcap £ Miestern BaMj
Leading Railway

SPECIAL SALE OF FINE

NEW STYLES^

or^te^^ftiisits

WALL STREET"

t

BAK_EEYJ

341
341
j SPORTSMEN,

MM

facile

je/owOfferini Special Bargains KSii|rtoits.

Harness Making

: 341 Main Street, Worcester.!

D. H. EAMES & CO.,

BostoiBranch

GRANITE WORK!

J

!

I1

IROCERY AND TEA HOUSE!

341

'ELL§

341

CARRIAGES I

Fine Carriages,

104 Main S^|get. Spencer.

Prices that Surprise Even Close
Buyers.

Residence, 31 Pleasant Sire
SPENCttt.

. fl. JOHNSON

EXIIIB,

Mannfactii rers* Prices.

JL@@D

AMES & MR,

2* U 1NIBE

J. W. SARGENT,

Window Frames,

Hats & Bonnets Made &| Trimmefl

JOHN O'GARA,

Health is Wealth!

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

SPENCER.

H.B.KEITH&

ROOFING SLATE
Gravel Roofing
And Concreting,

i

JOHNC.HAYNES&CO.

Black Silk*]

PIMPLES.

C. N. STIMPSON,
CoMaMissitars' Notice.

H. L. Cleason,

Apothecary

1

SPECULATION^

Parasols and
Sun Umbrella

Social Trades in Teas and Molasses

■f Ml

Spring Millinery,
Mrs. J. M. Green's,

^■■"•■■■■••sisausssBi

H. B. KEITH & Ct

sL.

FOft SALE.

-A1VHT HYDE,

Jaaaltt ItSO.

i»U

BraaalUu.

not of health, they have bees days of hon—Selectman E. W. Combs has the
ROCHDALE.
or and fidelity to all the duties of life. A contract for building the Milk-street
—At the business meeting of the
good name and worthy example is tbe
rlobest legacy to childrea.that parents can bridge. Tbe town's appropriation for Rochdale Reform Club Tuesday even •
bestow and these you can leave to yours. it was $600.
ing. these officers were elected for the
You and I and others of our generation
—The Rapid Telegraph Company ensuing six months: President, Hicannot expect many years, but your child.
—Cataract Engine Company were ren who gather at tbe festal table on this are spreading their poles through tbe ram Williamson; Vice Presidents,
out for practice Monday evening, and 30th day of May, 1881, will ever cherish town along the Boston and Albany Geo. Kinney, James Kelly; Secretary,
the occasion in bright memory and often track, and thty will soon be put Clark Einney; Treasurer, James Harfilled the reservoir at Sargent's.
refer to it with deep interest.
rop; Sergeant-at ajma-jGearge Brooks;
Inclosed I send a gold dollar, as an of- up.
—Hiss Mary Bellows, at one time
Musical Director, flelson Guy; and an
fering at your Golden Wedding. Tis but
* LEICESTER.
clerk at the Boston Store and well a trifle but my sincerest wishes come with
'<w *
executive committee of five Tbe club
Special Correspondence.
known here, who recently moved with it for the happiness of you both through
voted eft have public meetings ever/'
her mother to Meriden, Conn., is many years I hope yet in store for yon. I
—The Prouty & Belcher orchestral Sunday night during the summer
reported very low with consumption, shall be with you in heart and shall look cencert which was postponed from
months, Instead of the first and thieA
interest for your letter describing tbe
and news of her death is daily expect- with
gathering and the doings of the day. If Memorial night took place Jast Tbura as has been P&?*NNK4Mtaej> ft*
ed by her friends here.
day evening, and was a decided suc- warm weather. Jrfie meStaf was very
published, send me a paper.
jiHtsricnr.l
On June 1st, two days after your anni- cess. The program, which we insert,
SNT OF
JSnltrt* ml t»* IF—t OMtt ml Spf—r,
—Mr. J. Ames, who, has charge of versary,
fully,"attended r'Shmoiiy and good
IjtMwe* i
comes our Wooden Wedding, to was as follows:
I
Man., mi Ummmtctmm JfmUmr.
Mr. C. H, Blanchard's farm at Elm which we cordially invite you, and if yon
feeling prevailed, and the oAaers were
PART FIRST.
Hill, met with a severe accident last cannot come, please send a chip of the old
elected by an almost unanimous vote.
1 Overture,
Lamotte Remarks were made by the president
week, while in a stall with one of the block.
Elliot
My wife joins me in good cheer for you 2 "Song of Hybras, the Cretan,"
horses. The animal reared and came
and others, urging a more ^regular
Mr. Farrington.
>
^
IN YTH^&ffij&AL AND BLUE,
all, hoping you will have a happy time.
down, grazing Ames' leg from the hip This leaves us in good health. We would 3 Cornet Solo—"Young America," I^evy attendance by the members of the club
Mr. Bemis.
downwards, and landed upon his foot, be glad to see, any of you at our house.
at their Sunday evening mei
4 Concert Waltzer, "Schlnmmer,"
injuring it severely.
Your affectionate brother,
HOW TO IIA NO riCTCKES.
a
$3in
John Cosgrove committed suicide at
" The stock of the Gas Light Company in
Apitius
RUTLANp.
JOSHUA. MDNROE.
Orchestra.
Marlboro,
last
night,
by
catting
his
throat,
Clinton is a par.
—The news of Mr. Vizard's acciNo pictare ought to be hang higher than
A LABOE LINE OF
—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
5 Song, Selected,
PODUNK.
Mr. Stanhope (conservative) gtvve notice the height of the average human ey* when
dent at East Brookfield last week
A remarkable religious revival is now
Miss
Gate.
W.
Cowden
of
Rutland
gave
ftem
a
TERMS:
Special Correspondence.
■caused a shade of sadness at Brookprogress in Indianapolis, Ind.. under in the House of Commons yesterday that the owner of the ey« i* standing. It is th.
6 Quintette for Flute and Strings, Haydn pleasant surprise last Friday, the 20th
$2.00 per jear. 5 cents per (topy. in
—Bev. Daniel Waite, pastor of the
field, where he was so well known, and
the instrumentality of Harrison, tbe boy ha should ask on Monday whether repre- moat anivemtl rale in our aoe.se to bang
Messrs. Dyer, Prouty. Ball,. Clapp
THE PREPARATIONS FOR THE SEASON'S
AND
DEALER
IN
anniversary of their marriage. Aboi-t
iy All Business! Commnnloations should preacher. There have been 2200 conver- sentations bad been made to the American
and Bemis.
TRADE AT THE WELL-KNOWN ■
lopes for his recovery are expressed, Methodist Church in Brookfield, will
pictures mneh above this level, and they
60 were present.
Rev. George S.
b. addressed to Tn» Sinr.
CLOTHING HOUSE OF
PAST SECOND.
and news of him daily inquired for by preach in the church at Podunk next
sions. Sixteen churches are now open for Government in regard to American or- cannot be enjoyed thora. If the picture is
Dodge presented, with tbe best wishes
Sunday
(June
12)
at
4
o'clock.
It
Ins many friends.
SPEKOEB. MASS.. FRIDAT, JUNE 17, 18S1. revival work. The use of all the theatres ganizations for committing outrages in a portrait, ot it has human fseas in it, its
1 Selection from f La Vestale,"
may be remembered by some that Mr.
Mercadante of the donors, the many pieces of c&roa
England. This morning's London News eyee ahonld look aa DMrly into onra as poshas been tendered for Sunday services.
—The net receipts of the strawberry
brought
by
tbe
guests*
and
iff
COKKLWO is still ID the ditch.
Orchestra.
Waite preached in Brookfield from
Solid
SUrer
and
Plated
Ware,
has reason to believe that a dispatch has sible - and if there be as) snohasinrple
aps
The
fact
that
three
colored
men
entered
festival, held by Rising Star Division,
Osgood followed^ by Hon. J. Warreja Bl|
1872 to 1875 and after an absense of 2 Song, "Brown Eyes."
THE Second Officer of the Republic Is their names for fl«00 each in the subscript been sent from the foreign office to tbe gnide, perhaps a good role will be to nave
.f
Miss Dyer, J
last week were just $62. This amount
Mrs.
F.
G.
Bart
left
sent
an
original
six years he is again cordially wel- 3 Piccolo Solo, "The Wren,f
(SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C
Damare poem whieh was much enjoyed.
still laying pipes at Albany.
tion books of a new ruanufaeturing com- American Government calling attention the line that divides the pietore horizontally
will clear the Division entirely of debt
comed by the people of that place.
Mr. Dyer.
wit
pany
at Augusta, Ga.. is bailed by tbe to the operations of the Fenians in New into equal pasts level with the eye. If one
and leave it at the end of the quarter
—'■— ..;. <•» i
■
fl.riog rage J.d MB. H. M. FROST, ■ Praeticil
4 Polka, "Cuojcoo,"
Herzog
NORTH BROOKFIELD only makes a small
starts to hanging psslmss with tbe deterTbe correspondent of tbe London News
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
with some thirty or more dollars over
Southern press as an evidence that; tbe York.
Orchestra.
I j.weler, of New York City, I »m prepared to
IN LIGHT WEIGHT
increase in property, according; to the asmination to pawe them so that they caa be
Sterling
celebrated
its
100th
anniversaall the expenses of tbe Division, in the
Special Correspondence,
colored
race
are
saving:
money,
and
that
5 Duet, "Wkitoering Hope," Hawthorne at Dublin reports that emigration contin[Bit
ues unchecked. Almost every train from
sessors'figures just published. Brace up,
easily
seen and enjoyed without atretebfeg
Minis Dyer and Gate.
treasury. The membership is steadi
ry
Wednesday,
with
a
procession
and
it
believes
in;AngustaJas
a
ruanufaeturing
—Mr. Edward Tucker, Mr. Edward
WOOLENS
neighbor.
- Clarens the West bears it* full complement of
Jy increasing, and tbe prospects were Newman and Mrs. Edwin Harding 6 March,
public exercises at the Unitarian Church, the neck in the least, or stooping the body,
center.
passengers
outward
bound.
«•>
We haw. made «p a full line
Orchestra.
never much better for its continued have been very sick the past week, but
I whieh wl'l •» exeeuted in a Workmanlike minTwo big breeches now disfigure the
The first death by lightning in Nevada where an address of welcome was made he will be pretty sue to do weU. In reThe cornet solo "Young America," by THE VOLJjy|9|KooMPA
prosperity than now, even if the town are much better.
SUMMER
CHEVOITS,
lur
ted
at
Keaeonable
Ratat.
Republican
party
in
New
York
and
New
ever
recorded, occurred in Virginia City by Samuel Osgood, President of the Day; mote farm house, and oomiry JaessiaS w#
'MiitSHALr^KH.,
Harry Bemis, was a very fine peris otherwise depressed.
on
Saturday,
May SI, the victim (being a tbe act of incorporation of the town was often see pietarsa,
Hampshire—and
yet
we
talk
about
DemYACHT
CLOTH
AND
■nd their celebratedThectro- Voltaic
—The ladies of the Union Church formance and gives evidence of a risChinaman. Generally, Nevada whiskey read and Frederick Holcome of New York sky ed as high as if I
to the afflicted upon,30jfjavvs' trial.
—Memorial Day, twelve of the have received back-the cushions which ing cornetist. The orchestral parts
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS. ocratic wrangling. .♦»
a—ir
ly cures guaranteed. Ta$y mean
gets away with a man before tbe lightning delivered a centennial address. Addresses academy tiangen, Bad the usual sat young
Sportsmen's Club made their first score tbey sent off for repairs. We hope of this solo were arranged by Director
tbey say. Wrifa to thetS, without
FORGER WAITE of Brattleboro,
IIHS
Cut in the latest styles, for Hen and Vouths,
were afterward made in a tent on the rivals of anew sobeoL I suppose that the
can get its work in.
.from their new Helden trap. To make they will be well used.
Prouty. Tbe orchestra appeared its
■^1 JB
which for style and service are not surpassed turned out almost UD angel, and has got
common,
where dinner was served, by reason is that tbe simple-hearted owners
'the affair more interesting a purse of
Gen Sherman will attend the^New Engin the trade, and we confidently recommend off with a light sentence of only six years,
—The machinery connected with best in tbe selection "La Vestale" and
Col.
T.
W.
Higgingson, C H. Merriam of think a pietnre snob a precious thing that
New
OrJeaJrS
custom
b
begun
$12 was pnt up, to go to the five leadthem
as
being
the
best
gar
in
eats
for
the
money
land Fair at Worcester, Sept. 7.
without manual labor.
the large elevator has come this week, "Cuckoo Polka," and was much ap|
Herchnnt
Tailor
and
Dealer
in
46,
is
unfinished
yet.
Leominster,
Rev, A. P. Marvin of Lan- it cannot be hung too securely out at the
in
the
market.
ing scores—35 per cent, to the first,
received a spleni
plauded. Hisses Dyer and Cate were
•♦.
J|^thi8*rl»k; price from 25 ceo
A Manchester, N. II., man claims that caster, and others.
and will be immediately put in place.
reach of meddling hands. They are often
30 to the second, 20 to the third, 10 to
EMPEROK GRANT is very wroth at the between 200 and 300 rats recently attacked
both recalled. The house was full,
to $1.
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
WOMAN'S WISDOM.
yard
not clear in their minds sa to what the pieFOR
BOYS
AND
CHILDREN
—The funerals ef Michael Welch and it was a financial success.
the fourth and 5 to the fifth. Shepard
treatment which Conkling is receiving his three children while they were asleep,
BASES BALL.
• s She insists that it is of more jfllb"ortence
lure is meant for, and not finding H in any
10Mecbanio
Street,Near
Railroad
Station.
won the first with 10 balls ; Mathew- and Mrs. Nellie Murphy were attendthat her family shall he kept in full health
We have the largest and best assortment of from Garfield, and he has issued a tiradu and ijnawed them terribly.
The following are the scores of the particular relation to human life and society
son second, with 16; Hobbs third, ed by large numbers of bereaved
—Scarlet feyer is becoming preva- than that she should have all the fashion
DSE8S AND BLOUSE SUITS of all grades we on the subject, from Chicago.
able anises and stylos of the times. SI
The French Catholic Society at Webster games the past week: Monday—At Bos* they treat it with reverence, and pat it
\ m ■ »i
.
have ever offered, including a large line of
with 15; .Crosby fourth, with 14; and friends. Father Welch Sunday fore- lent.
therefore j#ees to it that each meml
WEST WAHREN with its fine water- are intending to inaugurate a fair in ton, Detroits S, Bostons 0; at Worcester, where it win disturb them as little as possiBoys'Suits of our own manufacture, to which
44 inches Wide for 50 afd ?5 cents per yard.
Herndteu fifth, with 13. E. W. Tarr- noon gave an earnest talk to his peo—The Leicester Temperance Socic-* of her faqKr is supplied with enough 11
we inritt the attention of parents and guar- power offers great inducements to wooien August whieh shall continue a number of Buffalos 10, WorcestersQ; at Providence, ble. But, as people come to enjoy picbell, with 4 balls carried off the leather ple.
Bitters,
atPtbe
first
appearance
of
a
ty gave a strawberry festival in the
diaus who appreciate tbe trueeoonon>y of buy*
tures and to get some intellectual, spiritual
Hf. B.—Call and Examiue our St
and Prices before you buy, j
manufacturers and others, and tbe village nights.
medal. The other scores stood, 4VarChicagos 12, Providences 5; at Troy, Troys
symptoms of WwMrT to prevent a fit;
ing well-made serviceable Clothing.
—Next Sunday will be observed as Town Half Thursday eveniag.
nourishment
ont of them, they want them
For 1881, Aiow Ready.
sickness, with its attendant expensajfsre
is being fast covered with new buildings.
ney 12, Giffiu 10, Gerrald and Moul- Children's Sabbath, and the day will
When Vienna was hurrahing over the 3, Clevelands 3.
as they want their hooka, where they out
—Tbe Spencer cornet band were and anxiety. All women should eafcrciso
tou 9 each, Wtittemore 7, and Butter- be wholly devoted to them.
Wt bane received the largest and best line oil
Tuesday—At Boston, Bostons 10, De- sea them and nae them.
THE young man, Kidder, who shot his recent imperial marriage, a poor father,
Woden*, inirable for the present season, that we
the guests of the Leicester Band, on their wisdom in this way.—[Newjllaven
worth 5. Two school boys, 14 and
lite trer ofered. Uentli'mou are inrited to ezPalladium.
.» '
brother, in Springfield, last week, has the father of five children, all starting, troits 9.
unine our goods and prices and see bow muoli
—The Deluge and Hook and Lad- Saturday evening, the occasion being
15 years of age, shot at a string of 10
|™ can eave by learins your orders with U6.
Wednesday—At Worcester Buffalos 4,
Is Complete, and we arej
been released on $6000 bail, being held shut Ihimself up with them in a room,
ing them very cheap.
Carlyle's niece is half inuli
each—Geo. Cbapin breaking 6 and Companies came out to drill Monday the dedication of a new band stand.
to spell
I tt(8UABANTBE SATISFACTION. In
EXCHANGE OF CORPSES.
The
stock
will
be
found
complete
and
first-class
for manslaughter. Human life is much butchered them and stabbed himself. Worcesters3; at Boston, Bostons 7, DeHenry Crosby 3. Tbe new trap work eight. A signal was given from tbe They Were met at the West end of the Froude,'jiname with an a£
in both Plain and Fancy Linen; Underwear of below par at present.
Suspicion having been aroused, the door troits 1; at Providence, Chicagos 13,
Few stranger incidents have lately oced very well, throwing the balls much Town House, and they rah to the village'and after consolidation marchall grade)) Hosiery Ql.res, Fashionable NeokA SUSfOiB STO;
of the room was burst open, aud the police Providences 1; at Albany, Clevelands 7, curred than that whieh some time ago was
ItecanBhtiwy.u the latest styles in white and
wear and Children's Shut Waists of all grades.
swifter than the old one, yet it was reservoir on Summer street, laid two ed .through tbe principal streets to from a running brook »k.
tile giant
I Colored 8birts, Unlaundried Shirts, Paper and
THE "PARTI" is now in danger. Gen- found him just alive, but covered with Troys 3.
the means of sensing several thousand perthought not as swift as some, so a lengths of hose, and tbe H. & L. Memorial Hall, where both bands with Goliath, and millions of riobl, Ben since
ItoenfCollars and C.iTs. Silk Handkerchiefs,
eral Grant says that Garfield could not blood. He sat up a (moment, glanced at
Iloiiery.
Keckties,
*c
at
prices
to
please
you.
Thursday—At Worcester, Worcesters 15, sons of high aooial and artistic position to
new spring was purchased and Mon- placed two ladders, on Adams' block, past- members and Other friends sat that time have died from a sin
stone in
M.
1.
POWERS,
Merchant
TaUor.
the
live
corpses,
and
then
at
a
cage
in
have been elected but for Conkling. If
idney
Buffalos 4; at Providence, Chicagos 8, follow to the grave, with every conceivahle
day, June 6th, seven of the club made and Bush's barn. We are glad to see down to a supper provided by the lady the Madder, which. JKjttgirjg
and Liver t&mWmmF
Conkling ever dies the Republican party wliMh a canary was singing. "Give him Providences 4; at Troy, Troys 3, Cleve- outward manifestation of sorrow and re' and
their monthly shoot. The new spring that after the companies' hard work friends of tbe band, after which a earned
away,
*jBl
will have to get him stoned and place him to thp janitor," he remarked, "otherwise lands 1.
spect, the body ef a young lady absolutely
proved much stronger than the other, this winter they are still ready to concert was given on the Dew stand.
We ar. receiving constant additions to our large
he wl& starve to death;" then he laid
in the National Committee room.
unknown to them, they all the while beconsequently a" less nu&er «f balls come out and gain from practice what First-class music and a good time
k
The
following
table
shows
the
relative
Bto.kof F.rsign and American Cloths, in medown and died.
«•»
f.
Keeps a First-Class Stock of
lieving thai they were paying honor to the
generally Was the unanlefou*'versuffered. Tie score of Monday's shoot may be of much fslue.
dium and light weights, and confine ourselves
standing of the several clubs to date:
THE Albany squabble bas overshadowed
dict. . **
• » • *.
*§f >'
stands;
striotly to First^laas Custom Work. Gentlemortal remains of Professor Kiehosas EnA search'for illegally kept liquor in
C1A7B.
PLATED.
WON. LOST
—The out-door Band concerts on
MEATS,
men art cordially invited to oall and examine the Star Route Reform during the past Worcester has brought to light a new conMatbewson,
benstein, the late director of the Moscow
1111001111
Chicago,
27
18
9
WAtHREN.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC
Thursday evenings are well attended,
PROVISIONS,
oar styles.
Buffalo,
87
*
Oonsenratoire. This eminent composer »*"f
17
few weeks, but Poet Master James is for trivance. On the floor was found a pecu10
11111111 1 0—17 and their playing evinces much im. .
• I8ETTS.
Worcester. 86
>— William E. Lincoln fc deservedly
13
13
VEGETABLES,
Heredeen,
all that receiving many words of encour- liar shaped box looking somewhat like a
artist died in Paris, and shortly before his
110 10110 0 0
provement during the winter..
Cleveland, 87
To either opnstablebf the Town of Spen13
14
WARE,
PRATT
&
CO.,
getting
into
note
far
tbe
"channel
can
death expressed a wish to be buried in Mosagement
in
bis
wholsale
sweep
of
fraud
FRUITS, &C,
spit-box, to be filled with sawdust, turned
110 11110 0 1—12
cer, in the County fit Worcester Detroits,
87
13
14
First National Rank Building,
—Secretary Hart'of Berea College creamery" which he invented as the GRKETIRG: ,
- i
Sbepard,
from the post office department.
cow. Hie body was dispatched by mil to
upside down. The officer pushed it with
Providence, 26
0101111010
11
Id
AT nis
«•»
_ .
408 & 412 MAIN ST,, WORCESTER,
Boston,
86
that city, by order of his only surviving
15
0 111011 0 0 0—11 bas been stopping in town for a few result ot his own experimenting and In the name of ttie ,ConMnon wealth of
his foot and it moved along the "floor, but
Troy,
26
A 1,1, SO UTS.
days. Sunday evening, at tbe Union which embodies his ideas gained| from Massachusetts, you are hereby directed 4&
10
16
Moulton,
brother, Anton Etibiastein, the first of con0 110000001
it gave forth no sound indicating its conRare
Chance
is
offered
to
I
notify
the
inhabitants
of
the
Town
of
The League pairs today and tomorrow temporary pianists. At Moscow Station,
0 11111111 0—11 Church, he gave an interesting talk years in the proprietorshig,of A dairy Spenoer, qualified to vote in elections and
ON MAPLE STREET.
A Scotch cap factory will start at Vine- tents. He picked it up and decided it was
of this town and vicinity, as i
of 50 cows. The creameries are made town affairs, to meet at the Town Ball in
upon that institution. *
"** ,'
Crosby,
made to open, and asked the proprietor to are, Worcesters and Clevelands. Bostons the ooflhi was delivered by the railway au10111O1QQ0
land.
N.
J.,
in
six
weeks.
akc
it
to
your
advantage
tot
in 16 sizes to suit all kinds of darias*
and Chicagos, Providences and Detroits, thorities to a deputation of notables, spe1 1 0010011 1—11
—All the schools except the High and the cans are of solid tin.. Tb said SpeBoer,*n Tuesday, June the FourA Baltimore death certificate specifies open it. At first he refused, then said it
teenth, at one o'olookvp. mit then and
Whittemere, 1 1 01 000010
Troys and Buffalos.
OUR
SPUING
STOCK
OF
cially charged with its reception. Upon
School close this week. It is rumored
was
his
medicine,
but
the
officer
insisted
there to act on the following articles}^
"abcess of both years."
the same evening it was buried with extra000010100 1—7 that there will be some vacancies to be cans are in halves so that water no
on having it opened, and the key was
1st
To
choose
a
Moderator
to
preside
at
only surrounds the can but comes be said meeting.
Measles are increasing in the fashionaTwichell,
v> - ' .^)
COUNTY.
ordinary pomp. Three days later intelli0 110100010
filled nest term, but how true this
finally produced, the cover taken off, and
tween the two.portions of it... Sixteen,
ble West End, London.
9d To see if the Town will make any
0 110 0 0 0 0 10—7 is time will tell.
six
bottles
found,
so
placed
thaljthey
would
—Timothy WelchiJohn F.Donnelly, gence of a startling character reached Maemen are employed at the raajjiffuture, ehange in Section 1st, of Article 3d, of
Port Penn fishermen are making good not rattle when the box was moved.
Daniel P. Norton, Otto Riccius and cow by telegraph from Vilna. A noble
—Mr. C. A. Bush carried a load and though the creamery was invented their By-Laws, in regard to tbe time of
'' A «.
wages catching sturgeon.
76
haldins?
the
Annual
Meeting.
Chits.
T. Pratt of Milbury were tried family resident in the last named city had
up to the dedication of the new cheese but last June, it is now known all
The new law providing for punishments
Sd To see h the Town will make My
Twenty thousand Dunkards are in tents in cases of drunkenness 'went into effect at Worcester, this week, for the illegal just received a coffin purporting to contain
[The following letter sent on the ocea- factory in New Braintree, Wednesday over New England.
Change in Section 2d, ofjtrticle 3d, of
IS COMING IN.
at the Ashland, 0.. convention.
Arthnr the corpse of a young female relative who,
sk n of the recent Golden Wedding, speaks evening, and several others went in
buths, Boys, School i
Monday, making the line of $1 without sale of intoxicating liquors.
CALL AT MT orrioa AMP COHSDXT HE,
—The Worcester County branch of their By-Laws, in rega»d|fo the time of
for itself.J
I.
Richardson
of
Boston,
who
is
em- had recently died in Paris. Upon
fus.
Also
a,
large
stock
j
Archer,|wbo rode Iroquois, reduces his costs no longer allowable. The new act
single teams.
closingrthe accounts of tb#*lveral Officers
[Call and Hee Them.
the Woman's Board of Missions held} of the Town.
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ployed by John S. MeAcloo of No. 10 the coffin in order to identify the
weight
by
Turkish
baths.
I PXAINWELL, MICH., May 19. 1881.
provides
that
any
person
convicted
of
EAST BROQKFIEtD.
,
an interesting meeting at the Warren
4th To choose a collector.
lady's remains, its contents were found to
MRS. MART D. BANISTER:
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►EL RANGE!
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SLOANE,

ELEGANT SPRlNfl STYLES FOR 1881
E.G.HIGGINS&CO

DYSPEPSIA CURE!
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$SS* -
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New Designs in Ceiling Freizes and Dadoes.

S: K LELAND & (1
446 Main St. Worcester,

(

|

15 MTHKlt LJQUIB OB DBI
i That ACM M the ant tlaae «

Musical Merchandise!

POND'S EXTRACT

\TBM UTXM, TKM BOWMUr]
ABBTBXKIDWm.
[WHY ARE WE SICK7I
. Secaua we allow Out* 0*at ergimt to I
lUtom* clogged or torpid, and p^tmaul
■ vrttort thmfrre forced into tlu NoodX
I $Aou!dbe txpelitd naturally.

1DNEY-WORT
WILL SORELY CURE
[KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
(FILES, ©OKSMPAIW*,

HOP

V
I FAIL

fEevaiing Clothes Dryer

[TO BE COMTDTtrED.]

Brookneld, Junes, 1681.

31—36

iaH«*<«uSt.,KewV«».

WSS*XW\

1 DISEASES, FEM AXE WBAatHW»«»
ASH NEKVOOS DISOKDEKS,
\by musing free action of that organ* o»tf|
WmorMtf, their power to throw of ditcau.
Why Buffer llllloiin pains an* aeheal
IWhy tormented with PIlea, Constipatioal I
IwhTfrlfhteaeaoTerdliMwderea Kldnejr»»|
I War endure nerrooa or ah* headache*!
■ Use KIDNBT-WOBTond rejoice I» heaU h. I
I Itlaputupln D17 Vea-etable Farm, lnttnl
I cans one package of which makee «lx quart* of I
■ medicine. Also In liquid Form, Tery Con ■■■ I
J trnted, tor thoie that cannot readlly prepare It. I
I aVItaeta with equal efflctenoT In either form. I

laBTirOFTOiniDBOOaiST. FB1CB, *1.*0|
WELLS, E1CHAB0SO5 * Co.,Frop'e,
|rwmi»Mtt»dryi)oairp»id.) BDamanw,vE,|

lap

—TO GET—

Hacks & Teams,
Board Horses

gerurer Train• Daily bertwaen Chle»«o. Dy»
llrtSS, Council Bliffa. Oiaata. Lta^lii,*.
Direct connections for all point} » *■"!!••
Htbraaka, Colorado. Wyomln..Montmn». Kjvaite. New Mazioo, Arbwea, adako, Oragon mm

to aoake It the arawtaet Btoairafawr aan i— ,

^tta^oWBpeMI-t
^*E«Cg2S2:
ble Route viaH»nnIb*l to Fort Scott,^Dmiwai,

and all Female Camplewi*. . er.
wast in WT »i* Cooaaaaptioai
; If^'oii
roilar«• watting
!S."*

Dallas. Houston, Auatlu. San Antonio, Galvaaton and all pOtoU In.TtoM. ._ ___. ^..^a,
The unequaled Induoamanta oftfi«W"|
Line to Tweler. MU Tonrlata, «r» mjajjgwa;
The celebrated Pullman <}*?'*?*> fifi
Sleepinr Gun. ram only tm •"•JjJg^&B.*
Q. Palace Drawing-Boom Cara, with Hortosii
Kaillnlag . aalfa. No extra «••«• fa* Ma
In Reclining Chalra. 2**l*mx°2!.„i',„ nai
Palace Dining Cara. Oorgjoue Snaok ag Oaas
fltta.1 "IthKagant Higa-r^ked Rattan Mjvolvlng Cnabafor tha> axcluiive me of tx»-

None genurne withoot:vm
New York.
:wrappcf.
Hiscox A Co..
^^^^^ipjBjp^iA^p^eaaw^aWBaWaWWaWia^aw^a^a-i

*KWT5raXSd
tov&z^p^Ejzz:
binad with thrtr Great Throngn Cay Arraaja--

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM J^SA'SSSj _

Bout* i
Waat.
Try it, and yon will flat traveling s
fort.
instead of a diaonmioiT..
Through Tlckau via tbia Celebrated I*»a
for aaleatall ono—In tha PnlfeHflaa anJ
Canada.
—
-,
All information about BatM of Faia. Bieea.
ing Car Accommodatloiia, TlmaTaWaa, •«.
will be cheerfully «i»«n by applying to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Geif 1 ■aata^B-Ajant,
KM Waahlngton St^ Boatoo. Maea.
and ai7Broadway, Hew Tork.
JAMBS R. TfOOD. Gen. Paaa. AtTt-, Chicago.
T. J. POTTEB, Gen. Manager, Chicago.

B&SSJS^^^SaeSTXwra

g.'v^ter^^Kid^olfa, Urfc-r,***uesse

WILL CERTAINLY CURE

THE BEST PLACE

THE CHEAT

BJmiJNQTOJf BOUTH.

PAKCErVS --IN

■akea thia. abova all othera, tajfyOTiaa
■ant,!.
, to the South, ■outa-Waat, and tha Far

Over 5000

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

Pride of the West
AIR PRESSURE

FATJOE T ,
AND L1GFBBEEBP1JMP,
Manufactured by the WORSWIOK MF'B CO..
Cleveland, O.

AND

mans

Or have Carriages Repaired,

It is highly reeommended by Dealers ana
Brewers wherever used. It saves SO per cent,
over any other Faucet. It keeps the beer fresb
HARRINGTON & BROS-' ano drinkable. For further information apply
to or address
D. FORREST, Agjnt,
33, 35and 87 Central St., WORCESTER, MASS.
23_S6
SpBUCFai. MASS.
Special attention paid to shooing and Feeding
Transient Teaas. New Carriages and Wasrons
Built to Order.
SOy
—IS AT—

GUNS !
GUNS!
GUNS!

To the Boys of Kav England.

I am still Importing my own
Breecli-IiOading Guns.
I am fully prepared for GLASS BALL SHOOTER8, and all In want of a GOtfD GUN FOR A
LITTLE MONEY.

Boy's Breech-Loaders.
lam also Agent f»r the WINCHESTER MAGAZINE EXPRESS, and other Rifles. Remember
tho Place.

No. 2 Front Street Esehange(Up Stairs.)

WORCESTEB.

80—10

. A. B. F. KINNEY.

A. W. CASEY,

Counsellor at Law,

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS.

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS,
READ

THE

FOLTJOWING

MONIALS:

TE&TJ

Every day at noon, preci«ely, after April 4tb, ft
Balloon »ix feet high Trill be released from the
top of Oak Hall, Bonton, and, a reward of a suit of
clothes will be paid to the boy who captures Hand
returns it to Boston. We also ffit* to every customer in our boys' dcpa> ontnt, an Inflated Parisian
Balloon, 00 centimeters i-t diameter!
The stock of Men's and Boys* Spring acd Bummer Suits and Spring Overcoats in complete, and
surpasses in variety and general excellence all
former displays. In three hundred New England
towns and cities we are represented by established
Agents, In whose haiultt lull lines ol Spring and
Summer Samples vr!H be fonrd, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you go to Boston fee *nre and visit Oak
Hall —the famous, oi^t-price, reliable Clothing
House.
Samples and rules for self measure sent to any
ftddress.

liUSK,

Orde:

PltOPJUETOH.

aHrd by

Bush & Oompanv,

When other remedies fail
son's Capcine Plaster.
Ton will be disappointed if yon use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Electrical Magnetic toys.
■ SURE REMEDY AT t^VST. Price.
H MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PIASTER,

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
On I he Loss of

A tret ore an the Xntare, Trratnnl aad
Radical Care of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm
atorrhcea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emission, Impotence. Nervons Dobility, and Ira.
pediments te Marriase generally; Consumption,
32 to 44 North Street, Boston, Epilepsv, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapa
citj. so.—By KOBBaT J.CULVERWKLL, M.1),
The oldest Clothing House In New England.
author of the "Green Book," Ac
L. H. DENNIS, A sent, Spenoer.
The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves tram hia owe experience
E. G. RUSS <fc CO., Agents. Bait Brookfield.
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instrunit nts, rings, or
cordials; by which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may our* himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
s3r*Tbis Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid, on receipt of six oeata or two
postage stamps. We have also a ears ear*
The New Kngland Laboratory offer to the trade for Tape Warm. Address
to tue public, and private coiiiinitees, dabs or
The CulTerwell Medical Co.,
individuals, the largest, best and most complete
line of »ood» nt the lowest prices.
4 1 Ann St.. New Tork, N. Xn Past Oftta
•S" For City, Town or Individual Displays, our
Box. 4586.
11—It
WIT« cannot be excelled.
•WOur Box collecUotis of Fireworks are uneoualled.
we ofler a fall stock of everythins; oonnected
with the trade at low rates and of the best quality. Scad for our Price List and Descriptive
I'roiri amine lor Public and Private Exhibitiuns.
MA8TKS U WBI.I.S, Manafsictairers
^a)«a»B, IS Hawlay St. sear SEi, BOSBS.

e. w, smogs & SON,
OAK HALL,

FIRE WORKS!
FLAGS AND LANTERNS

FOR sfUIiY 4th.

FROM POSTMASTER PICKET of Worcester.
Worcoster. June, 1877.
MB. BUSH—SIB: I have used your Yegatabl
Liver Fills in my family for a long time, and
consider the in an excellent family medicine.
Truly yours,
JOSIAII PICKETT.
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Spencer.
Worcester, Juue, 1877.
MB. BUSH—DEAB SIB S After suffering larsev
eralyejari >at times very severely) with Sick
Headache, 1 commenced the nso of your lastly
oelebfated Liver Pills, and I lmve stivon theia a
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend
them, In fact, nothing 1 can take or ever did
use, so gulokly and thoronghly removes the Pale
BY THE MONTH,
and Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. AGENTS
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and
I heartily recommend them to a;l thus sfBietei' To »v> let Oulei-s
for Naisal'J Stock. So Esuer'llespcotl'nH},your obedient serrant.i
oace n«ce;.«a,'V
WM.41EC01UNET.
I>. 1?. ATTWOOU.
M-JI
GKNiiVA, K. V.

WM.

Mesara Seabcry & Johnaon, TlTajinfantnTing: Chemists, 21 Platt St, New Tork:
Gentlemen:—For the past few years we
ha.ve sold various brands of Forona Planters. Physicians and tho Public prefer
Benson's Capcipe Porous Plaster to all

Benson's Capc^no Planter is a genuine
Parmaceutical product, of the Va*«*i
order of merit, and eo recognised by
physicians and druggists.

1 Warrant Every Gun I Sell,
And if not satisirctory in every reaped, I do not
compel you to take another Gun, but RETURN
YOUR MONEY. In short, my objeot in the Gun
business is to give you just what you want lor a
Gun for the least possible money.
My assortment is seoond to none In Boston or
New York—or any Gun Mane to Your Order at
same price.
^f I am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT
GUNS, best made in America. The best DoubleBarrel Muzzle-Loader Imported, frein $8 to $10.
I have a full lino of

Have Signed or Endorsed the
Following Remarkable
Document:

others. We consider them one of the very
few reuable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
external use.

I tnke pleasure in calling your attention attain
to the fact that

CATARRH, Attiiey anil

FOR SALE.

BEATTYV

ATPf

jirri

W.

[THE ONLY MEPtCn<g|

ITHBTAjnTROO.
KMCIIY WrieiLS •""
«j«d*»r,
OrUMOiltO MACHIMIB I lKiw0a.».
S ORGANS 17 stop., 6 **
if I>K* Timers IU«t* <<"li
,. /id'lfo s Sulal t. Bet.tr<iajto;

AXVIlHYDE,

66 Front XlrtU, Worcester.
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, Mlelilgan Pint
njles, IS foot Barn Boards, also Lath Dim, o
7 m m i YEAR and ejiwoses to A«*nU Sh
siuu Tliaber, Lumber Worked as asaal at
I |OaM»lF«e, ArteressP. O, flSJKSTfi AM MILLS,
'-U¥,Au4a!U,Mit.a*.
27—SOr.
Jane 1st ISSO.
33tl
Brcaka eld

LAMS0N & WOODBIRY.

MAIITTtOKS
ROOKY HILL,
CHARLTON.

P. O. ADDRESS,
BOX! 390,
WEBSTEH,
MASS.

STOR r S AND OFFICES
TO XJ E T .
APPLY TO DR. F.ISTAIMC, r,.-B'r „f Okeasnst
>ldaHl!>iI..ls,Sp,iuot.

Mr. Gr6en oflfe.s a reward for the appre- tion had men change*
hension of the pen etrators in this issue. the depot with aba
__— t ..._.._* „rt it
These acts of vandalkm are Tery small
JfcL,rfiyfT0>f ^fi ttart0&w
» » q»M*er!n
SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE. and would do no credit to a Digger Indi- was driven hack to Worcester"
n
n^ uiT l? l* *** «»Jy by V. A.
QCXIJ WOTBS.
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P.KAVB 8PKNCU, GOING WBST.
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visitor
write*
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that
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Wednes,:45, an4-»:5a.p.m.1
,i «mi have mantel mirrors
(T,»0»nd»a»i,m.
fWrtBTAUT TO TRAVXU-EIW.-^Speoial
day last the operetta May Queen wan very
P^.n.rt of a room
firstLEAVE 8MMOB, SUING EAST.
Inducementsi are offered to youbytne
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creditably
performed
by
the
children
of
ended
in
the
arrest
of
Mr,
Potter
o«vth«
Bur n
: -co u>4 I 38, a. a.
l2*u4l^p,D,
Signalizes the advent of Summer by offering»
SSM
the Maple street schools. Miss Georgian- charge of embedment and rt,W„w
A u^?° ?*"* » wi» W Jon to
ng
na Rxiline, as "May Queen," displayed money under false pretenses. He was"
to the trafc
ABiun iii anmcHs, FROM WEST.
-Wi-a #** express wagon. We beg to infonrii the publio that we have just received from New York and Boston a Large Variety
nincb natural grace, and the rechatfon by
7:23amlS;53, a. n
12:43and 5;<3, p.m.
.Susie McDonnell, who took the part of
in the LATEST STYLES of Ladies', Misses' and Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
PHTMOIAir^^BJBAT PaOMIARRIVE IN •PEMCn, FROM BAST.
"tairy Queen," was excellent. This
L-urn—Tnto reward will be
FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, TRIMMING SILKS, Ac
• 23 «m«,». M.
tniwiit, p.„,
branch of education, although necessarily
***iSr!riber to tha person who
in Thirty sixth street. New York City, was
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER ia attached to the Department.
crowded out by the more practical, holds
0. »■ BP88ELL, iipt.
unable to even
,„
•aSSSK that shall lead to
-telpMnWiUUmiScKS!
an important place with the best educa"^Vnnvictionofthe person or
W
ofPaterson.N. J., summing the
.
agonies
tors. Much credit ii due the young ladies pear in court last Monday. HewasahSt w
AT HIS
- Bunker HiU Day.
KonXnichtofJunriS. wil- nBM(I
upon diseased kidneys.
kidne;
who. apart from the arduous work of in his accounts, though to what extent L "' *y» *{««d«t
i*>S
zStariS imaged the proper- DRESS MUSLINS, SHETLAND SHAWLS, BLACK and WHITE LACES, SUMMER GLOVES,
-See Mr, Guy'i prices current In this teaching, spend their leisure moments in not known outside rJr the railroad dom!
5JL0*8^ n,*B •"«• POMiHtioner he
la made of tbe best quality of
"Ker, situated near the res
prescribed and cured him by usinc one
issue.
cultivating the (esthetic tastes of their panyand bad also been in thehaR bottto of Warner's Safe Kidn^ «d live?
LADIES* ana CHILDREN'S HOSE, SUN SHADES, GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS, and
'JSorO How»rd in said Spencer
pupils.
"^^harging
our
merchants
on
tfair
—The grass crop is the heaviest for
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADD2S' WEAR.
freight bijs and putting the money inh s
years.
—In place of the usual Sunday School
jane 16. 1881.
We Give Special Attention to Our Boot and Shoe .Department.
—The High School is busy preparing for concert at the Congregational Church short on his books and obtained on fo£tu
- r' Comins has forsaleon draufht
next Sunday evening, Mr. W. A. Den- will not probably exceed #1000.
graduation.
•J'.Hes tbe celebrated Excelsior
wTare
THE PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO ALL.
holm of Worcester will deliver an address
& fiesh from tha spring at
HoTwBt
'
—D. A. Drury & Co. are rushing busi- to tbe school, which we are sure will be sorry fin Mr. Potter's fomily, and there if
This water is brought from
a general public regret that he should
ness these days.
practical and interesting, the speaker hav- have thus ruined himself, as he was a
I, gas-tight reservoirs, lined
„jSI?Sichn,.,niBt^rono8saW no woman
could bear pain as well as a man. That
iloci tin; and is forced out at
—M. M White of New York was in ing been for many years an active, earnest m
h
o
WMwel,liked
andhadn
AT
and successful Sunday school worker, and b 0rfri:n d s.
town last week.
'
°- is not so The feet is generally the other
£ precisely as it flows from the
:Bter
It is prepared for Iminediat; use and requires no addition whatever.
f Ron
S?" ,L*!st ,year * representative to the
Sent charging it with gas. The
%£•
%??*£"*"'
»
«JouT
—Congressman W. W. Rice was in World's Sunday School Convention at
The following is a list of thoso who N*^
a. X., submitted to the operation of the
g. Excelsior Spring _is inYaluaIN
GREAT
VARIETY.
town on Wednesday.
Mto.
lx>ndon. He is now superintendent of pay taxes amounting to $100 or over- J
Zw, »nd preTenting. by its
-.foots. *« incipient forms of
—Fourth of July two weeks from Mon- the school connected with the Old South H Ames 8164.75. if W Bemis-«107.'40 without taking ether, or movine a muscle
AND EVERYWHERE PEOPLE ARE ASTONISHED AT THE MARVELOUSLY
A GO0O PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, even though the
Church.
All
are
cordially
invited
to
be
or
uttering
a
groan.
Dr.
Kennedy,
also
it is highly recommended by the
day. Let's celebrate.
present, the exercises to begin nt six S138.63, Joshua Bemis $202.50, Bemis A of Rondout, N Y.. who performed (he
LOW PRICES AT WHICH
physicians, aid is used with
—The tax for this year is to be $15 50 o clock.
Allen |244 90, J L Bush «459.25,^we1l operation, said he never saw such heroas, in the treatment of dyspepPoor Paint costs little or nothing. This Paint is
onflSOO; poll tax |2.
Bisoof 160.25 Jotin Boyden *108.36^Bu
KTuon of the bowels, affections
—Our dairvmen readers, and others in lard A Temple *387 50. J E Bacon *172 - ism. The lady's disease was erysipelas
and afterwards tbe Doctor g*ve his "FatiivTwd kidneys, fevers, scrofula,
—Col. W. S. B. Hopkins of Worcester want of a first-class Jersey cow for family
''T diseases, &e., and is alsoi a
*en'* Co, *403.00, Barnes & vorite Remedy" to cleanse the blood. Mrs
was m town on Monday.
use, are offered a rare opportunity to sup rior?"*??;
riorr *I35.63, Bush & Grout *I16.25 Meyers is now well and strong. Dr.
,„d healthful beverage, ior the
ply
their
wants
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«w property ot Henry R. Green, on Maple K fnm"nKto driTe hlm to Spen^ef and as some will say, but simply because Euro- -Ueljp Wanted ^™,
the back for eiroulars. and breast measure for
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doa.
There is now a mortgage on said premises
eoits HALL BOBBER CO., 72 Federal Street,
te |he North Brookfleld Savings Bank, to secure
and Mechanic streets. For Instance.,?
Zitherl^nd
Harp
•« Caffs, 22c, $2.40" «?
Boste'n. Mass., the oldest and largest.retail and
pean baggage consists of hard, heavy an» note for about $3,900.
"*• f rimmings of all Descriptions, wholesale rubber house in the world, with the
CASH SAXES AJeTD SMALL PSOFITS.
Kf Terms to be staled at the time and place
gular boxes, difficult to pack, and much —
Warranted 4-ply.
,
WWtlUid, M*Mi.
greatest assortment ef every deseription of rubof the sale.
Aecordeons, Coneertinw.
Eer goods.
»-ai
a while. It Js more Kkely to gaU the hearts of burden, A*wS ff&S&wfii151»*S**80
Springtteld. Mass., June 10.1881.
JOHN C. GRISWOLD,
"^ Banjos from *S.O0 upwards,
ed up and other damage ^^W^^^O'.SStS, was unless it where carts cannot be used, than the softer !"*<*'^^^t^Unil^ADT^^f,^
One Bay Bert* six years old, weighs 960 lb*.
**—«
Mortgage*.
bnt the conibina-,
and is a rood roadster, and one patent-top piano
American A Foreign
box butrj, 'n t°o* eondltloB, Apply to
*7»)A WEEK, or tit a day at homo easily
made
7"«.MMi0 Books, etc., etc., etc.
W. E. DAVIDSON,
A coed tenement, a abort distance from the
J/*C*,tljOul9t. lroo. A4d,»», Too.7* Co
Urete Street.
village. Apply at Sea Ofloe.
*»Xi ». bad at wholesale »Bd „UIL
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A Full Line of Seasonable Go

; < I

Store fa Banh
Shetland Shawls,

Lisle Thread Gloves,
FANS AJVD PARASOLS,

•»

MIXED PAINT

ods

E OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Bloofc

White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil.

BLANOHARP & QUEVILLOIM, Mechanic St., Spencer.

TAITT'S.

If Ii fHI nifjfl VBAV fuu

Li^fit Merino & Ganzu ]

AT TAITT'S.

MILLINERY !

-

UNDERWEAR

Custom Ma<Je Clothing

'

DRESS LINENS.

J.B.BAIM&C0.

AT TAITT'S.

White Goods, Hamburg, &c.

CLOTHING 1

WE GUARA.NTEE

Ruchings,
Laces. Ties

AT TAITT'S,

rran be

PERBECT FITTING

EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.

Try the National Mixed Paint.

WILMOT'S,

LOW CUT SHOES

Try Tlie IVational.

AT TAITT'S,

MARSH

AT TAITT'S.

^er,bWrtstX "wh^

THINK OF IT!

Paper Hangings!

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

SFE1XCER,

MASS.

NEW SPRING GOODS

Bojrs Suits Made by Best Makers,

HATSI

C c^wd^S: "

-

-

HATSI

HATS!

a^then ZS&T* *— * »**

337 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

[IMPORTANT

Suitings

COMINS' CASH STORE,

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,

>•.

keht Cloth,
[Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH,

Brailey's Super-Phosphate,

A large assortment ot
Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap. Pine
Watches, Jewelry

lacullar & Son,

pRDEDJERSETS.

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass.

, of Worcester

THE CHOICEST STYLES

and Silverware, together with all other goods
kept in a First-Class Jewelry trade can be found
at
E. F. SIBLEY,

ON NEW MING CLOTffiNG

Mortgagee's Sale

All-Wool Men's Suits,

$8.00

All-Wool Boys' Suits, -

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

and THE LOWEST PRICES

w. F. COMINS.

JUCTION SALE

DINING ROOMS,

I

Meals at All Hours

'COURSEYOU WILL
(BSKKi&l^ ^

Tbe Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
we have ever shown, and tbe Greatest Bargains we bave ever offered
we are offering now.

tCHAYNES & CO.

WHITE

Glorious News J
FRIENDLY,

THE LARGEST STOCK,

Just Arrived.

»^to »te-«kWJ!«^« Repairing Done,

HEN-FEED

White Vests,

**"

Underclothing and Hosiery.

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED
H. H. CAPEN

FLO XT R

CARRIAGES!

$3<So a„ d r- &*£&silsz

& PEASE

SHIRTS

COLORADO;

Packard's Cask Clotting Rouse,

FOR SALE.

TO RENT.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

417 BSain st, Worcester.
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|l Men's Firie^tforstea Sack Suits; for $13.00 per Suit.
b Men's Fine Worsted Frock Suits, for $14.0J per Suit
|0 Ken's fine Worsted Frock Suits! for $15.00 per Suit.
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Boston Branch

IROGERY AND TEA HOUSE!
104 Main Street, Spencer.

Residence, 81 Pleasant Street
SPEJTCER.

Mrs. T. M. JOMSON
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MlUWl

Prices that Surprise Even Close
Buyers.

JOSEPH MODITON'S,

331 Main St., Worcester.

mm

341
341
SPORTSMEN,:
ATTENTION !

FOSTER, BABBITT & CHAPIM,

BARNES & HOSfi,

LUHBEBJ

& Bonnets Made &] TriimnBfl

T PILA.S

Solid Gold Rings,

iFislig Tackle H

•':•■•••

Frames,

V/e Mean Cured, M Merely Relieved

Very Lowest Prices •

i 341 Main Street, Worcester.: Cor. Main and Hiliman Sts,

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. AH Kiwis of House Finish.!

JOHN G'GARA,

SFX.NGEB.

341

CARRIAGES I

SPENCER.

aoons'o SLATE

Gravel Roofing
And Ooncreting,

341

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

H. B. KEITH & C0.I

Fine Carriages,

Black Silks !|

PIMPLES.

~

Maifactorers' Prices.

ORGANS.

C. N. STIMPSON,

H. L. Gleason,

Apothecary

ERRORS OF YOUTH,

Jackets, Mantles
And Dolmans!

J. W. SARGENT,

Blacksmith Shop,

Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

SPECULATIONS

Health is Wealth!

JpeclaI Trades in Teas and Molasses

NEW ORCANST

H. B. KEITH & CO.,

°^penter and Builder,

Spring

Millinery,

Mrs. J. M. Green's,

FOR SAL.fi.
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NOBTH BROOKFIELD.
four MV member* and there has beei
—We are sorry to lose such an
*«*»/ Correspondence.
an increase of 20 per cent, on the pew
—At a special meeting of the s
—The circus, last week, drew the rentals. New Braiotree labors under enterprising citizen as Mr. O IL
iae
stowing were appointed
usual crowd in the afternoon, and Mr, the disadvantage of not having a set- Whittemore, who .has gone to South- ~
g
WOrk
He U
Murray can congratulate himself upon tled pastor, but the attendance has
^ 1° u
"pecially
his audience in the evening, as \he been good to church; p7^™^" ""i * * P°°P,e «"" High sTreet. Wm. H.Clark, Town Treasurer; Hi!
P
—The seboo,s C,0M
night was beautiful, consequently his. and Sunday School, and several memRBe,ni8• 2**
<M«*»V
<**• week, with WHIl
William- Brown,
Constable
for the'"A
reL
wait was crowded. Almost every act be™ have been added by letter
The the exception of the High School.
mainder of the current year.
was well done, and as there was a First Chnrehof North Brookfield had
—Mr. Asa Needham of East PepMrs. Artemas Howe of this pise
great variety, all were well pleased.
a new pastor a year ago, 18 or 20 had
perell, a native of this place, is in "' <»Py <>f ^e "Independent ChronM8en for
nd
—Master Prank Foster had a picnic
«*V*w » '«* Sunday six town with a sore band.
l
m
ai»r' published in Boston,
i* !'
Monday afternoon, that being his birth- ™w meJ?be!! were received on profes
,nrcn
mU
—Brookfield
has
some
of
the
a
iji , i" °°W wo lM0"d Oct.
day,
Bates grore.
grove. some
Some au
80 ol
of'
' I he Union jChurch, also" of
"' this
""*'
, ..
•>?.-w the
™"~ **»"»
14tb of that year, and is throughout in
«■ playmates were in attendance and town, reported a good degree of in- concrete walks on Central -street,—
deep moonwog for Governor H.ncock.
terest. Oakham has had a change of m the shape of sand.
everything was very pleasant for all.
A full program of the order of proces
nd ,her6
OBd
—The village is considerably eicit «on is published in this number
«**i?w'.:? J
" «
interest;
—As the weather has made an at- Southbridge
s
u w church
did not
the
. get
"™ new
" cnurcn ""* ""» a* case of
or small-pas
small-pox in
;n the
n
tempt to clear off, we are in hopes _M-U _ °
0
one of the
teamsters of
that the lawns will be closely clipped, which was expectei, but 11 bad been *«% Of Laurens Upham Mrs. UD- M"^ ^^
le church hw l«»f— ...J I ham twino ,i«, .an^li
I «'■ ** m. Coming made a purchase of
and that the merry click of the croquet 7W^ t■ , 6 0h,Uroh b* lettw *nd hu8m i*"* the P»«ent.
7 on profession. Sturbridge has good bought it a case of typhoid fever but l£"imi\ °f cl0'bM' in Worcester,
mallet will be beard again.
harmony and interest.
rVarren was «»l to the satisfaction of th"SenS and placed them in the box of the
—Sunday last having been set] reported as raising enough for pew kmily, and a Worcester doctor was wsgon, on the driver's seat and drove
apart for the entertainment and special rentals to pay current expenses. The summoned, who pronounced it a case
1
* D6Xt morn'"ngtbey were
"T"*9 *» tne children, if was observ- chnrchhad a considerable debt, but of emalNpo*. The authorities of Z muH^"^
missed. They were subsequently found
ed here in the churches. Among the
preached from the text tow«> were notified, who immediately in .he possession of one Blodgett, in or
impressive ceremonies was baptism in Owe no man anything," and in 15 (quarantined the iomatesof"the hous'eJ near North Spencer, but he was releasboth houses of worship, six being bap- minutes the money was raised. The No alarm need be felt, for the doctor- l ed on delivering up the goods.
tized in the First Church and seven in church has received 86 new members, "^ers that the patient could not trans
OXFORD.
and new ones come at every commun- «"t the disease before Wedneedav
D Y id Waite an
First Church had, at six o'clock, a ion; West Warren has had to be aided
rpB7^ - .
>
<>,d »nd
respected
citizen, commuted suicide
WEST
wy interesting concert.
but a 12100 dollar debt had been can!
BBOOKFIELD.
by hanging, oa Sunday morning. His
Special Correspondence
—Mr. Bush took the graduating celed and there have been a few con"ife was at church, leaving him alone
—The carpenters are pretty busy *? usua,» "Dd on her return she found
■ to Spencer, Wednesday, where versions. A new organ is to be put in.
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Joho, Conway has two
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a
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of
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now.- John
Conway
b'™—but
lifeless. For several weeks
they had their picture, taken. The sicknlss andth^ t ' ** .I" "."
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gradnating exercises occur the last of time was smalL CSS Z°? f°,r a .°T#...b,,Ud ia South ■■«•. also he8 h"d b^ « » distressed state «
this month. Miss Minnie Mixer, one
apparently as well as
of the graduates, has passed examine ty of good members who have i
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.
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«r HI the Grammar School in Spring horJmn,>.J i. a • -o ,. „,
_
infir town, whilo m^.Mi„„ .1.
through tuie re-commissioned as" Justice of the
bersjmoved to Springfield. West Brook- \\-T, town, while7 riding
—'• -—MKU
field, the oldest church in the confer I village, gave a fewr selections of vocal Peace, by Gov. Long.
is without a pastor, though the music which were very good.
—Conference of Churches was heldi ence,
—Twenty persons daily go to Worch w
dom weJ
church
is doing
and the Sunday
this week, Tuesday and Wedneedav ^.
« welli ai
—The Selectmen have put in a new cester for employment.
*
S
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'
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Main
—Sunday
was
observed
as "Childof delegates were present "Both days nas raised «22 000 for the new church «">d Cottage streets, the old one bein*
De D
niiced midway
miHm.- J .i.. ^,.
! 8 ren's Sunday" Rev. Mr. Kmmons
the meetmgs were very interesting and now being built.
placed
of the hill on the having epeeial reterence to children in
much profit was derived from the
The sermon by Rev. Mr. Danielson Brookfield road.
nis sermon,
gathering. Rev. Mr. Danielson from gave facts and figures concerning the
Last
Sunday
was
Children's
Sunfiouthbridge delivered a sermen on great falling off noticed in attendance
ROCHDALE.
luesday evening, which was very in- upon divine service and 'its remedy, day, and was observed by both socie—Saturday
evening, President Wilstructive and enjoyed by all who were lhe discussion Wednesday morning ties. There was preaching both in the
liamson of the Rochdale Reform Club
morning
and
afternoon
sessions,
and
there.
was the most spirited during the sesin the evening a union Sunday school entertained the members with a boun10
aDd in the afte
A U'
moon Rev. Mr concert was held in the Town Hall titul strawberry supper. The evening
K,~-^ .ii8t an"ual meeting of the Atkins of Brimtield preached from whieh was decorated with flowers' som.'1^. '" * Vtry plea8ant way, and
BrookfieldCongregationaJAssociational Johnxii:32 The next meeting of
some of the members kept up the enConference brought together a large Brookfield Association^ Conference evergreens and mottoe3 and several Si6 af£airJong «™ugh to see tbe
cages
of
birds
hung
on
the
walls.
The
number of delegates to the First Church will be held Oct. 18 and 19 with Rev
and recitations by the children eclipse Sunday evening the club had
Tn t,e s churcfa
in this town on Tuesday. At 10:30
T
i '
at Ware Centre singing
the first meeting they have |had for a
were
much
enjoyed.
1
Was or
TS.1 VT" ^
g*»'*ed with In Tuesday's reports from the
long time. Notice was given for a
N.
-Kev.M. L. Bichardson of Sturbridge churches Spencer's was one of the
■peeml meeting Monday evening to
EAST BROOKFIELD.
«i Moderator. Then at 11, Bev. Mr. most important. Dea. Bush said that
make arrangements for the Fourth of
- The Town of Brookfield having July picnic.
™SS?r? g"le aQ iuteresting essay 19 were received last year on profeson "The Dearth of Revivals j Its Cause sion and five by letter. The Harris appropriated $1000 for a school bouse
and Remedy," which showed that plan has increased the contributions 40 ot at this place, the School Committee
a IS* Bi&te i V,°-.h*Te *>■* "^ived
there has been no revival of religion per cent.
Superintendent Demond have just bought a good lot of three
during the year in any of the churches gave the average number present at Rrarle«8^0Xan acre near tbe East
u» Barre, Bnmfield, Brookfield, Charl- the school as 212 and the largest 267 fT°oltld ?ePot> of Richard Sugden,
*VV nDn' PJ"dley' G«bertville, H^- and said that the prayer meetings bad for $937, which would be at the rate
resulted in much good to yonng men of .bout ,1200 an^, shying S$5R&22k %X*$™£
Brookfield, «Oakbam, Southbridge,
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'
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adjournment, and then into the after- town is $29,300; state tax $1560- 'school-room «,;n K*
noon.
connty tax, $1261; total tax, «32,12l! sides giving a fine playground for the
Amount of real estate, $1,337,245 • children,
h„Ti!e ST reCess waa we" occupied
by the delegates, who were served an amount of personal estate, $544,732 •'
—Business is generally pretty good,
eapecially good dinner by the good tota, $1,881,977; nnmbe'r of „& fflO* of the shops running up full
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each
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$2;
rate
of
women of the Congregational Church,
There are few changes in the manu- *•. 23 Mechanic St.,
and the afternoon session opened at 2 tax, $16 on $1,000; number of dwe° facturing concerns. Building is not
mth a discussion on "The Fulfillment ling houses, 621; horses, 397; cows, very brisk just now, though there are
of Prophecy Concerning Ethiopia," bv 645; sheep, II, dogs, 182. The a few houses going up, with prospects and you will find tbe HUNYADI
value of real estate is $1054 more
JANOS MINERAL WATER, at 25
than it was last year, and the personal of more before the season closes,
cents a bottle.
'" $16,764 less than it was
—The assessors are hard at work
So that while the town figuring out the valuation of 1881 but
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is a protective retaliation party
springing up in England, which, if its
measures ever become law, will cause the
next panic in this country. Ever since
free trade became law in England tbey
have been competing against us and giving
u» a 40 per cent start, and if this is taken
away it will be a hard case-for ns.
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The personal estate of the late James T. Chicago and Cincinnati Presidential ConFields is appraised at §134,478.37.
ventions, a body of female suffrage leadChicken'salad poisoned 35 people at a ers wished to have a plank in the | tatTBB1C8:
A LARGE LINE QE
picnic at Decatur, Ga.. Wednesday. Some forms of both. At Chicago tbey were
AND DBALHK IN
THE PKEFAKATION8 FOR THE SEASON'S $2.00 per year, 5 cents per Copy.
ingredients of the salad had been soaked snubbed by tbe whole convention. The
TEADE AT THE WELL-KNOWN
ST All Business! Communications should
b, addressed to TH» Smr.
CIOTHING HOUSE OP
in a brass kettle. All suffered severely, good ladies saw a number of Southern
but the prompt arrival of medical aid pre- darkies voting for a Presidential eaarHSrENCBB. MASS.. FBIPAT. JUKE 24, isil.
date, and 8enator Hoar place Blanche K.
vented any deaths,
A LOT OP THOSE
-'
■
»•■
Brace in tbe chair, whom some white
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
DURING the late brewers' strike, in New
A
genuine
Raphael
paintinjr,
about
eight
IT is stated in the dispatches that Mr.
York, firms who manufacture 3,000.000 Paraell will sail in July, directly after Inches square and nearly 400 years old, man in Mississippi, with cruel sarcasm,
TACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C
barrels a y?ar were idle for a wholejweek. thaj land bill has passed in committee ot has been found in the possession of a bad gives a female Christian name. It
A
«»»
—
the House of Commons, for an extended French family named Millalard at Avon. waa quite proper that the good ladies
J aiiBg engagad MB. H. M, FROST,, PrutlMl
should think that silken hair should not
JETK. DAVIS has written what he calls
SOLD IN THE CITY AT 62 W CIS.
political tour in tbe United States. TJu Fulton connty. III.
I latitr, ot N«w York City, 1 tin prep»r.d to
have fewer rights than wool, aad that
a History of tbe Confederacy, and it is best thing Mr. Parnell can do is to make
IN LIGHT WEIGHT
Capt. James B. Eads has gone to ToronThat is to, Ont., to examine tbe harbor there, at a plantation-born Africa*, whose propriWOOLENS
etor* consisted In s watermelon patch, a
ar
the place where talk and Influence are the request of the British government
We bar* mad, »p a mil ii»,
half-dozen dogs snd a dilapidated wheel.ftljh *ni t» exMated In • Workmanlike mm.
Edwin Booth's share of the profits of the barrow, should not be placed at the polls
GEMKBAL GBAKT is at Long Branch and ' mwded. Kobt. Emniett and Lord Edward
iruid »t Bearonabl* Batai.
SUMMER CHEVOITS,
j
Fitzgerald
did
not
come
to
America.
If
production of "Othello" in London was above a widow with a fortune to real
is enjoying himself outside of .•politics.
YACHT CLOTH AND
His friend Conkling la also enjoying him- 4h«y had they would have died in peace 98000.
and personal estate. Tbe members of
oTo|<l age, and would not now be martyrs
politics.
Gen. Grant's testimonial purse of $250,BLUE FLANNEL SUITS. self outside of '—'—«»>
in history. No, Mr. Parnell, keep at the will not be paid him until the return of the Cincinnati Convention were more
gallant, being all white, but their action
Cut n the latest styles, for Hen and Youths,
THE Globe Company at Boston, which seat of war.
Gen. Jones from Europe in September.
ended in sympathy for the female suffrage
which for style and servioe are not surpassed
has
been
advertising
such
large
dividends,
in the trade, and we confldently recommend
The bull of Commodore Perry's flasr- movement and an indefinite promise that
CIVIL SERVICE reformers ought to
as being the best garments for the money has come to grief. The public ought to
lerchaiit Tailor and Dealer in inthem
ship,
the Lawrence, is still sailing the something should hereafter be done for
persevere.
Tbe
{great
retrenchment
cry
the market.
take no notice of companies paying large
lakes under the name of the Harriet Boss, the cause. Last winter a committee of
of
a
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ago,
which
was
born
from
dividends,
as
they
are
almost
sure
to
fizzle
Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Democratic fright, has been forgot, and a schooner of 179 tons burden. Her upper ladies waited upon tbe Albany LegislaFOE BOYS AND CHILDREN out.
Republicans are trafficking in office as works have been rebuilt several times, ture. Bless their dear, good souls, they
; it Mechanic Street, Near Railroad Station
We hive the largest and best assortment ol
THE license law is being enforced these much as ever. Gariield's administration," but her hull is as sound as when she went never dreamed that the legislators were
.DRESS AND BLOUSE SUITS of all grades we days to a greater degree than ever Mfore.
thus far, has not mounted to the high into the battle of Lake Erie, September 10, too busy looking to tbe condition of their
havs ever offered, inoluding a large line of
1813.
pockets to pay any heed to woman suf.
Boys' Suits of our own manufacture, to which and it is found to be terribly prohibitive standard of honor of that of Hayes, and it
we invite the attention of parents and guar- when it is faithfully applied.
We wish will jiot be until, as James Freeman
George L. Harrison sailed for England fra*e That *°rt of suffir««o was the very
44 inches Wide for 50 and 75 cents per yard.
r
dians who appreciate the true eoonorpy ol buy- the prohibition peuple would stop ,dealing Clarke says, "no one is appointed to office Wednesday
ednesday with an authorization from thlDg tbey least desired' for every female
ing well-made serviceable Clothing.
For 1881, Sfow Ready.
in dreams.
but
the
man
best
fitted
to
do
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duties,
no
Gov.
Hoyt of Pennsylvania to superintend past the equator of life would be sure
B-Call and Examine our Stock and Prices before you bur]
hrelaM received the largest and best line of
one kept in office who does not perform tho removal of William Penn's remains to vote against the return of such jobbers
Woolens, suitable lor the present season, that w*
and bribe-takers as have cursed Albany
THE Tenth Regiment Jubilee at Belch- it* dirties, and no one removed from office to Philadelphia.
Uneter aforcd. Gentlemen are inrited to exOineoiirKooils and prices and see how muoh
and the whole state since last January.
ertown on Tuesday was a grand aftair, so long as he faithfully and ably fulfill* its
Mrs.
Prudence
Crandall
Phillis,
the
Mi on cave by leaTinj».yoBr orders with us,
and was honqred by the presence of Gov. duties."
pUBUABANTEE SATISFACTION, In
Quaker who in her girlhood scandalized Well, tbe woman's rights measure came
The stock will b* found oompleta and flrst-olass Long. These, regimental reunions are
the
town of Canterbury, Cona., by at to grief, and a few days ago, in Brooklyn,
Is Complete, and we are soiling them very cheap.
in both Plain and Kanoy Linen; Underwear of bright holiday^ in the soldier's life, and
SPECIAL SHEKIFF David M. Earle of
the good ladies who usually figure as leadall gradesi Hosiery, Ol.res, Fashionable NeokWorcester, has been appointed Warden of tempting to teach some colored children, ers held a grand indignation meeting, and
ought to be encouraged.
Ken show you the latest styles In white and
weer and Children's Bblrt Waists of aU grades.
is
living
on
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in
Kansas.
She
MwedSliirte, Unlaundried Shirts, Paper and
»
B
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the Concord State Prison and will enter
theoretically pulled the hair of tbe legislaJuiuC'clian and Ctifls. Silk flandkerohlels,
THE dead-Jock at Albany is very pro- uponshis duties Aug. 1st. Sheriff Earle is is 78 years old, a widow, well preserved
Wy, Neckties, &c, at prioes to please yon.
tors
who voted against an act intended for
M. J.POWEBS, Merohant Tailor.
ductive of bribery scandals. If honest a native :of North Brookfield, where he and happy.
defeat from the start. Hartford has just
people
could
have
their
choice
they
would
0
wasljorn 45 years ago. and is a man well
Gen. Gordon is prospect!vely the richest been the scene of tbe last convocation of
elect Senators outside of both factions. fittedwjfor ;the position. He has many man in Georgia, a correspondent says.
females devoted to woman suffrage as tbe
We are receiving oonatant additions to onr large The Conkling and antr-Conkling seem to friend- In Spenoer. being District Deputy Gov. Colquit is reported to have recently
basis of the coming female milleninm.
stook
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G.Jf^ibr this looality.Jof the F. and A. made 970,000 by the sale of a coal mine in Fair, &t and forty, forty, fat and fifty,
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M., and his numerous;visits to this place, which he and Cen. Gordon were interest- and fifty, lean and sixty met and resolved,
strictly to Flrst-Class Custom Work. GentleMEATS,
THE ability of the people in general for
men are oordially Invited to call and examine
officially
and i otherwise, has resulted in ed.
first* that we are women; second, that
making laws which they never intend to
PROVISIONS,
oar styles.
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for
him a large circle of friends
A peculiar charm was clipped from the women are not only equal and co-equal,
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to
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remarkable
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any
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who
VEGETABLES,
will read over the last issuesof Acts and Be here who|will be pleased to knowj of his watchchain of Maj. Arnold Beck of St. but superior to man; third, that.women
WARE, PRATT & CO.,
FRUITS, AC,
solves, and then look about them to see advancement. Mr. Earle is;also a com- Louis by a bullet, during tbe late war, and have rights, and among her unquestionFirst National Bank Building,
rade ef the G. A. R., with a spotless war fell into the hands of a woman at Dalton, able rights is the right to subjugate the
AT nis
enforced.
408 & 412 MAW ST., WORCESTER. how ths laws are being
record.
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Ga. A newspaper paragraph has led to its horrid creature who—no! which—has
Mew Market
THERE are hundreds of thousands of
return to the original owner.
kept her in bondage for over six thousand
AVI, SORTS.
pure and patriotio men in both organize
ON MAPLE STREET.
Fire swept over a space of six blocks at years, according to Archbishop Usher's
Q-ElSTEIt-A.T_.
tions who are rendered wholly powerless It is understood that the Boston World's Tombstone, Ariz., Wednesday, destroying chronology, and accoiding to LyeU more
I A Bare Chance is offered to u
by the machine management of eaoh, and Fair Committee is considering a plan for about 158 buildings, including a large part than a hundred thousand, and in the opinpeople of this town and vicinity, a J fuUKMPKlAitt HIUUH Of
will make it to your advantage to I
who are politically enslaved by leaders organising a joint stock company of *5,- of the business portion of the town. The ion of other geologists, a million of years.
your
that secretly unite whenever a venal ob- 000,000 in 5O0.M0 shares of 810 each. It losses will reach $100,000, and about 800 The appointment of Miss Gillette, a pettiject is to be gained by combination.—[Da- is believed that many shares of suoh stock people are homeless. The buildings were coaled lawyer, to be a notary public for
vid Davis.
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i Smrt organ In the hody,is generally the seat of
good, they seldom see their eighth
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Assuming not to notice this, I asked especially to those makers who have published fraudulent n>ure» ™
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how
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cy between the two men. In that con- did."
Has,ever heard a rose-bud coo?
the SteinwiJ ' i can recommend as an efficacious remedy fur
" 'I envy him his pictures.' That rooms in New York.
ing, but is admirably fitted for pro- keep even a very good cow till she
"I wish you to be a stranger."
And can you bud autl bloom, O rose-budf viction she found the conrage to face
jlKSieof the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia.
was a worn-out shell, not profitable for
was
the
only
answer.
ducing grasses.
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Mrs.
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and
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dykes
prevent
LswiaO. Woawa, Philadelphia.
How should she meet him ?
The in bis manner. He spoke as kindly
And bloom and bud, a hundred times a
animals coming on equally good to fiU
mayne?' I inquired next.
»We have tested its virtues, personally, and the encroachments of the Sea, and a
impulse of the moment, pointed to the and patiently as ever.
day?
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that
for
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A dimple is an angel's kiss:
tion in which she was placed—it was were my guests at Beaupark two years
to 8100,
More Simmons Liver Kegulator, but none of
myselQ defied discovery. He inhaled
Were dimples ever placed amiss?
"
iheni gave us more than temporary relief) but higher, whence It finds its way though
to treat him like a stranger.
She ago
The Holstein in the hands of the
t]» jtcgulator not only relieved but cured us."— the large canal* to the sea. Usually
O apple- blossoms, do not speak,
Stella understood what he meant, another mouthful of tobacco and began
dtauk her glass of wiue, and took Rogd. Telegraph and Messenger, Macou, Ga.
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large
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To say you're like the baby's cheek,
mayue's arm.
and more. In an instant she rememMANUFACTURED OM.T 1ST '
define the boundaries of fields and veal, the two-year-old, whether she be
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and through.
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ception
front
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There
water and very soft in the bottom, more mature cow, always shows a bal
As they crossed the hall she looked the visit ? She clasped her hands in
Have apple-blossoms little dimples too?
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oughly
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man;
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not
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lands
has coat two and a half times as qualities, but to improve them. It
Sometimes it gleams a halo faint,
would have remembered that the plain- said. "It is in the last degree unlikely
much to redeem it as It would sell for will also be noiiced that the sales are :
And torus bim to a baby saint.
est laws of good breeding compelled that Mr. Romayne will ever find out a part (perhaps only a very small part)
first, veals; then, butter and cheese,
In the market today.
"~Lo, should I gird bim with a little fleece. him to wait for Romayne's return. His that you were at my house. If he does of the truth.
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all
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knowledge of the world would tell him and you deny it, I will do for you what
cattle of this breed imported into the meat frequently reach $800 a year in
workmanship of any Range in the market. The Reflex Grate
that an act of gross rudeness commit- I would do for no other human crea- tion as you describe ?' I asked.
I give the palm to his sweet chin;
United
States have come from the two a dairy of 30 cows, veal and cow-heef
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'No.'
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ted by a well bred man, would inevit- ture ; I will deny it too.
Yet oft bis little feet will winprovinces
of North Holland and Fries- bringing nearly twice as .much with
" 'Perhaps I can account for it,' I first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success.
able excite suspicion of some unworthy safe from discovery. Be happy—and
land ; the lower lands furnishing by them as with us. The Lord might
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cumstances rather than by a fe,w, economical and close-figuring dairyCountheth her beads o'er, one by one.
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opened the door and they entered the and sighed. Although her mind t was
scientific breeders, like Colling, Bates; man than the Hollander, but He never
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So many ways my fond heart finds him room together.
The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.
full of the serious necessity of warning
did.—[I. P. Roberts, in Rural New
and Booth. They are. without doubt, Yorker.
fair.
"Mr. Wiuterfield, let me introduce him against Father Benwell, she had so when he left me to meet his wife at
the most ancient of all modern
Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range.
It makes each breath a grateful little you to Mrs. Komayne."
not even command enough over her the door.'
bieeds, since history gives no intima" 'In that case, Mr. Winterfleld, the
pi ayer.
THE RULING PASSION.
They bowed to each other, they own voice to ask how he had btfcojne
tion of any other breed or sub-breed
spoke the conventional language pro- acquainted with the priest. His man- explanation is as plain as the sun at
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per to the occasion—but the effort that ly devotion, the perfect aud pathetic noonday. Mrs. Romayne is a strong
On the dear comfort of my breast.
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Romayne si ucerety of his respect, pleaded with Protestant; and I am a Catholic
Dutch cattle. In the last hundred ern's saloon, San Francisco; "the
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perceived an unusual formality in his her in spite of herself. For'a moment
years they have been improved in very tightest, closest, far-seeing, calA tear falls on the baby's ceeek.
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i Thorough Blued Purifier
A Tonic Ap- form and milking qualities, not by any culating old skinflint I ever seed was
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A tear warmed by thy mother's kiss!
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Again in perfect rest he lies,
in Stella attributable, perhaps, to the some flowers on the outskirts of a wood. ing for the conduct of Mrs. Romayne.
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the pictures that he means to come and sulted his watch. "But time is a hard
What shall a happy mother bring.
color, when a jet black, adds somewhat Sim Briggs, who was up on the lode
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No spices from beyond the sea.
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be your favorite, too."
handlers as are those of a brownish- his checks he sent for the doctor, and
No white dove even, ownetb she.
"He gave me another short answ er,
He bowed to Stella.
Romayne
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pediplace Winterfleld's lively enthusiasm to leave London."
Magazine for July.
I will cheerfullj nftmd th. many if
Romayne was unwilliog to part with ing a gentleman, of course he was
had sunk in Stella's presence !
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"He said,'You are very kind; I
"You will let me know when you
breeds, have not only preserved evidences in the world of its sterling
pression had been produced on her
would rather not. Shall we talk of
through long years their purity of worth. You can find these in every comfri»,50Ctstl. Triil Bottle, 10 Csiti
husband, and interposed with a timely are next in town ?" he said.
something else, Father Benwell?'
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valuable qualities. This is owing to
With that short answer he hurried
to divert Romayne's attention from
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was just as aimable as ever, but he was
Wiuterfield, but to give him a reason away.
BOOK THE THIRD.
One Price Clothiers,
not
in good spirits.
for leaving the room.
Romayne waited a little in the hall
"
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CHiPTXB rv.—(Continued.)
"The little water-color drawing in before he weut back to bis wife. Stelbefore the end of the month,' he said.
Stella had got out - of the carriage my bed-room is by the same artist," la's reception of Winterfleld, though
" 'To make a long stay?' I asked.
"Mr. Wiuterfield might not positively ungracious, was neverwhen her husband reached the potch- site said.
" 'Oh, no. Call in a week or ten
like to see it. If you will ring the theless the . reverse of encouraging.
tShe ascended the few steps that led to bell, Lewis, I will send my maid for
days, and you will find me here again.'
What extraordinary caprice had made
"When I got up to go, he returned
the hall as slowly and painfully as if it."
her insensible to the social attractions of his own accord to the forbidden
she had been an infirm old woman
Romayne had never allowed the ser- of a man so uneffectedly agreeable?
subject. He said, 'I must beg of you
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cordiality
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let Mr. Romayne know I am still in
tried to wash one of bis plaster casts. the cola welcame he had received from
seen Winterfleld at the window.
He made the reply which his wife had the mistress of the house. At the London. The second is not to ask me
for any explanations.'
Ever kept by any one honse. Every Department is fully stocked,
For a moment, Romayne looked auticipated.
same time, some allowance was to be
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He led her into the nearest room that drawing myself. He turned gaily to mestic anxieties, and some sympathy
opened out of the hall, and took her in Winterfied.
"Prepare yourself for was claimed by the state of her health. vanced me one step nearer to discovery.
bis arms.
another work that you would like to Although her husband shrank from Winterfleld's voice, look and manner
''My lo#e, this nursing of your kiss." He smiled and left the room. distressing her by any immediate refer- satisfied me of this—the true motive
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contrast between his face and hers. ly placed at his disposal was on the the master of Vange Abbey?
ANU BOOKS will have them promptly filled.
"I do feel the anxiety and fatigue," Compassionate sorrow was in his eyes, table waiting for him.
Orders for Piano or Organ Tuning promptly attended too.
"As
to
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present
relations
between
she said. "But my mother is really tender forbearance and respect spoke
Father Benwell had lost nothing by the husband and wife, I have only to
S. R. LELAND &
improving, and, if it only continues, in his tones, as he answered her.
not being present at the presentation tell you next what passed when I visThe office for the New Home Sewing Machine is at onr rooms^
the blessed sense of relief will make
"I have more than consideration for of Winterfleld to Stella. He had wit- ited Romayne a day or two later. I
me strong again." She paused, and you, Stella—-"
nessed a plainer betrayal of emotion did well to keep Penrose at our dispo- $5 it\ <tt9APer day at home.. Samples worth
•Ptl IU 9£U|stiM. Address Bxuraox ft Co.,
roused all her courage in anticipation
when they met unexpectedly in Lord sal: We shall want him again.
She angrily interrupted him.
Portlaad, Mains.
17-y
of the next words—so trivial and so
CM And anything i«^
"How dare you call me by my Loring's picture gallery. But if be
[TO BE COHTTKOEp.]
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terrible—that must, sooner or later, be Christian name?"
had seen Romayne reading in his study'
FRASTK
L.UMIIA,
HUBS IS THE TEST,
pronounced.
He remonstrated with a gentleness and Stella crying secretly on the sofa,
-AT"You have a visitor," she said.
Dizziness, nausea, despondency, jaunthat might have touched the heart of he might have written to Borne by
1
"Did yon see him at the window ? any woman.
that day's post, and might have an- dice, loss of appetite, inflammation, gravFIBSI-CLA88 WORKMEN, AND GOOD
REFERENCES.
A really delightful man. I know you
"Do yon still refuse to believe that nounced that he had sown the first el, female diseases and ail troubles of the
340 MAIN81., WOBt
will like I im Under any other cir I never deceived you? Has time not seeds of disunion between husband and urinary organs and bladder are quickl
liekly
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and surely removed by Warner's Safe
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cumstances I should hare introduced softened your beart Uwards me yet?' wife.
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BROTHER GARDNER OH COLLEGE
GRADUATES.

"I tell you, my friends, a bqy wid
boss sense in his bead to begin on,
tempered up wid two three y'ars of
union school education; will make bis
way where graduates can't go. Our
most successful business men are almost
selfeducated. Men who nebber saw a
college have invented our reapers,
mowers, sewing machines an' labor
savtB* masheenery. Men wid deestrick
school educashuos have bill our biggest
ships an' planned our grandest enterprises. Star gazin', poetry an' philosophy am well Duff, but it has been native
genius an' business push which has
made dis kentry what it am. Fust
feel of your boys an' see if de Lawd
gin'em any boss sense. If he did, it
am your duty to develop and direct it.
If ee didn't, de only way to prevent,
fules and idiots, am to pack 'em off to
college au' stuff 'em so full of Greek,
Latin, oratory, ancient history and
classical slop dat some of it will spill
over wheoeber dey opeu deir moufs.
,i..
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SPARROWS PREPARING FOR A DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.—The

sparrows are building a nest in the
bosom of Thomas Jefferson's statue
just where the arms are folded across
the breast, and under the immortal
pen of the Declaration.
History
repeats itself. These btrds,the offspring
of English parents, have so increased
and multiplied that we doubt not they
lira considering the question of declaring their independence of their English
moi'-ers, and this nest is a sort of
sparrow Fourth of July undertaking of
ilw Americanized brood to set up for
for themselves. It is their cidus ol
Liberty, from which, perhaps, will be
hafclied "the great uparrow rebellion."
—[Uioliinotul (Va.) State.

——.
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There are many forms of nervous
debility in men that yield to the uso of
Carter's Iron Pills.
Those who are
troubled with nervous weakness, night
sweats, &., should try them.
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WE ABE MAHUFACTURING THE BEST
UOSSAMKK BUBBEB CLOTHING ever
inmle, and desiring te give the public the benefit
of a good article at a low price, we will sell
ladies "Goedwear" Oessanier Rubber Circulars
lor *2.5ii; Misses'ani Children's, t2. "J». and Gentlemen's Coats, #3.00. sent to an) address, poet.
r .Id, on receipt of priee, and satislactlen sruari -iteed. Measurements required: length down
the baok for circulars, and breast measure for
coats. HALL ItCIIBER CO., 72 Federal Street.
Boston. Mass.. the oldest and largest retail and
wholesale rubhor honse In the world, with the SleepiDf Can. ma only on this Line, Clt
greatest assortment of every description of rub- Q. Palace Drawinc-Koora i~"
— CkmttwT ■•<—
ber goods.
35—3^
In Meellnlnc Chairs. The tasaous O. B. A *.
AIVE2TI2E33 by addressing SEO. P. SOWZU k CO
TO Spruce St., New York, can learn the exact cost or any proposed line of ADVERTISING
in American Newspapers.
phlel, 25«,

PARKER'S &INC-£F. TCNK
gtllllngla and
filager, Baeka, Mandrake,
■
it —
saediciaes known are ~~~
5 other of the best.
so skillf ally in PAX Kan's GlKGia TONIC as.
to make it the eraciest Blood Purifier aad th*
Best Health and Strength Besterer ever «sed.
It cures Dyspepsia, Itheesnatitm, Neuralgia,!
Sleeplossness, and all diseases of the Stomach,
Cawcis, Leags, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Organs
and all Female Complaints.
t If you are wasting away with Consumption or,
>sny disease,use the TONIC to-day. No matter what'
jjycmr symptoms may be, it will surely help you.
t Remember 1 This Tome cures drunkenness,,
Sis the Bast Family Medicine ever made, entirely
^different from Bitten;, Ginger Preparations and'
{other Tonics, and combines the best curative prop-;
Iertiesof all. Buy a 50c bottle of your druggist.,
f None genuite without our signature on outside
Iwrapper.
Hlscox & Co.. Chemists, New York.;

|THE ONLY MEDICINES

All information about Hates of Fare, Sleeshw Car Accommodations, Time Tables, staL,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen-1 Imafm Agent,
308 Washington St., Boston. Mass.
and 317 Broadway, Hew Too.
JAMBS R. TOOD. Gen. Pass. Agt.. Chicago.
T. J. HOTTSK, Chan. Manager, Chioago-

Over 5000
Druggists
AND

That Acts at the name time on

Physicians

AWB TSM SIDSSTS.
IWHV ARE WE SICK?!
Became we allow these great organt
leeamt dogged or torpid, and poiionoutX
Xhumoreare therefore forced into th* blood j
ItTiat tJtOuldbe expelled naturally. .

Have Signed or Endorsed the
Following Remarkable
Document:

KIDNEY-WORT
|PII,E8, CONSTIPATION, (TBTJiART,
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES
ANI> NERVOUS DISORDERS,
I by causing free action of these organt and\
| ratoring their power to throw off diseaie.
Why suffer Bilious pain* aud aches!
I Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! I
j Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! I
" Why endure norious or sick headaehesl
[ UuJLinNKY-WOWrandrejoicfinhealth.l
Itlsputupin Dry Vegetable Fans, in tin I
leans one package of which makes six quarts of|
I medicine. AIBO in Liquid Form, very Cosoen.!
I trated, for those that cannot readily prepare It. I
tvlt acts with equal efficiency In either form. I
| GET IT Or YOUR DBCOOIST. PRICE, »1.OO )
WELLS, BICHABDSOX * Co., Prop's,
| (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCBLneron, VT. [

u

v* y>4

Every day at noon, precisely, after April 4iht a
Balloon six feet high will bo released from the
top of Oak Ball, Boston, and & re-word of a suit of
clothes will be pafd to the boy who captures It and
returns It to Boston. We also gitu to^vrry customer in our boys' depa. cratnt, nn Inflated Parisian
Balloon, W) centimeters in rifsmrtfrl
The stock of Men's and Boys' Sprinff and Stumer Suits and Spring Overcoats la comj-tete, r.i.X
surpasses in variety and general excel!* nee nil
former displays. )n three hundred Nvw Ernlri d
towns and cities we nr* rcim-!>ented by estaT?!.*! ed
Agents, in whose hands full tinea oi* Sprtr« *»r:d
Summer Samples will be found, and with whom
our trade can confidently deal.
When you *o to Boston be *ure nnfl visit Onk
Hall —the famous, on< -price, reliable Clothing
Bouse.
Samples and rul«g fc fidf liie.iFurt! ai-nt to any
address.

B,

w. Simons & sen,1

The oldest Clothing Rouse In Net? England,
h. H. IJENN1S, Aucnt, Spencer.
K.H. lttIS« A CO., Agents. Ka,t Itroeljfl-'.l.

FIRE WORKS!
FLAGS AND LANTERNS
FOB JULY

We offer a full stock of everything; connected
WHO the trade nt low rates aui of the*b™ t crual.
ity. Scad lor our Price List and Descriptive
«A'!iT'?^?!0aVPu.'i]i£.;Hn.d Prl™« Kxh.Difi..ns!
MAST1.N I WBLle, Msnslictsm,,

^

•*'' *"

0M mSi 30S

*

'

T«5K.

PQLORADfl

Attroney ani Counsellor at Law,

AL7IUHYDE7

Jane 1st ISSu.

»stl

Brva.aaM.

ters.

Physicians aad the Public presfer

BenBon'a Capcino Porous Planter to all
others. 'We consider them one of the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
external use.
Benson', Capcice Plnater I- .. ^^^
Pnrmaeentical product, of the highest
order of merit, and so i—ntrnfanti by
physicians and druggists.
When other remedies fwil get a »»■■,'
son's Capcine Plaster.
Ton will be disapro toted if yon
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads
trical Magnetic toys.

LECTURE TO YOUSfiUfil
On I he

•f

yaoD
A Lrctore on she Nn>nre.,Treats.es! asd
Knd.eHl fare 01 Seminal Weakness, or Sperm»torrua>» induced by Self-Ahnse, Inveroutary
ivraission, Im potency. Nervous Debility, and lm.
" rConsumption,
steal hMapa.
author ol the "Green BooV" fco! m*L,J* ^J**
r Hi" "orl<l r«H"n>««l author, in this admirable
Lecture, ciearly proves Irom his own erperienee
tbat tbe awful consequences of Self-abuse may
be effecmallr removed without daafjeroas gurrical operations, boupies. instruments, run. or
cordials, by whieh every sufferer no irLattS
what lus condition may be, may ours himself
"""'■Lv- privately and radically.
HT-Tliis Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any
address, post-paid, on receipt of six «-=
postage stamps. We have else .
for Tape Worn. Address

The CiiiTPrwpll Medieal Co.,
41 Ann St.. New Tort. W* T., Peat OHe.
Box. «&•«.
H-lt

LASJS9N JTWloBHir;

HAIITTfMK
ROOKY HILL,

Elevating Clothes Dryer

A. W. CASEY,

Gentlemen:—HOT the past few years we
have sold varioua bmnda of Porous Plas-

4th.

The New Knslnnd I.nhoratorf offtr In th* trade
to the puulio, and private cuiiioiiteos. e!nb. or
Individual*, the largest, best «a:d. most conii.lete
line 01 si.uds jt the lowest prices.
«- Vnr City, Town or Individual Displays, our
VV. rv esAnet be excelled.
.»•.»««
0 r
t)(*^"1 d Box cullectio&s of Fireworks are un-

33 -Si

2teewrs.Seo.bury & Johnson, HaxmfactnringChemists, 21 Platt St., Ne-is- York:

OAK sHiALIL,

S2 to 44 North Street, Boston,

Hacks & Teams,
Board Horses

Ufy to this.-[l?ittsburgh Post.

Steel Track and Superior BOTlpment, eessbined with their Great Throusjti Car Arraauye■ent, slakes this, above all others, the f avorwe
Route to the South, Souta-West, and the Sar
West.
Try it, and yon will find traveling- a rarsary
instead of a diaoomf ort.
Through Tickets via tin* Celebrated UM
for sale at ail orBoesintne United!"-

I ms urn, TSS BOWSLSA

THE BEST PLACE

[FAIL

rolvltuT f-risJrsTorthV

IN BITBElt MOUID OB DEY FORM

WILL SURELY CURE
[KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,]

SOVTE.

BsT-No other lln. run* Tte««j Tbronrh Fjse■enjeer Trsdru ,Dsdly_ between
_. Council Bluffs. _
Joseph, Atchlaon, Tnpeka and _
Direct eonnectfons) for all points In _
Mebnutka, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana. Xa.
vada. New Mcxloo, Arlcona, Idaho, Onsrooaact
Csei 1 forts itu
„ The 8hc«tsjs% Speediest and Most Comfortsv
bte Bonte TtaHannlTistl te yprt Beott, Desilean,
Dallas. Houston. Austin. San Antonio, Oarreaton and ail points tn Texas.
The unequsded tndueetnenta otTered fertsto

To the Boys of New England

$VROt

HDP

ORGANS VI Stepa, 8 Set
OtVDKtTrTonona BMM ""
Address

BEATTY?

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM

the fact of their development under Dress stuffs with imitations of shirring
•
peculiar circumstances. The climate are predicted for the fall,
Call tor j* *
is cold, raw and damp in winter, necesHAUNTED MB.
sitating the best of shelter and care;
01.1) RYo. WEATHEIIBEE. DruKglet, Me
A
workingman
says: "Debt, poverty
: wimio Street. Spencer.
the grasses are abundant, nutritious and suffering haunted me for years,
and succulent; the soil, moist and caused by a siok family and large bills for
level. • These circumstances aided in doctoring, which did no good. I was
ofbuaincBa.vof 1
preducing a large, thick and long- completely discouraged, until, one year
cned by the strain of '
' terstc,
by the advice of my pastor, I proto resyonr duties avoid
nightt work,
I
haired animal. In an early day, dai- ago,
Ftiinalantsand use
tore brain nerve and
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affeccured Hop Bitters and commenced their
waste, i ' Nop B.
Hop Bitters.
rying naturally attracted great atten- use, and in one month we were all well,
tions, General Debility, Fever and
rerlng from any InIf you are young- aa
tion, as in those times the products of and none of us have been sick a day since;
a; if you are mardiscretion or dissipal
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
rled or single, old orl
mg, suftoriirg from
the cow could be transported more and I want to say to all poor men, you
poorhealtaorla
: oa a bed of BfekBoils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Comatss, rely on HO|
ttera.
can
keep
your
families
well
a
year
with
cheaply and more easily than her car- Hop Bitters for less than one doctor's
Thousands die anWhoever youare, ,
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
nually
from
some
whenever you feel
cass.
Therefore, selections were visit will cost."—[Christian Advocate,
[form of Kidney
that your system I
Fever, and all diseases originating
>disease that might
aeeds cleansing, ton-1
i « i
made by all with reference to milkingI nave been prevented
lag or stimulating, I
in a bad State of the Blood, or
ra timely nee of
WUioutintoitaitrnrj, I
qualities, while without special care or Macon is making artificial ice in 150accompanied by Debility or a low
take Hoo
HopBltters
pound
blocks.
attention by the breeders the abundant
State of the System.
HavsyoucfM-,
and nutritious food gave size. As
Pqrta, kidtuyd
GOOD ■WORDS FOB A GOOD THI1TO
O. I. o.
breeds were formed in adjacent coun- The papers are so full of exaggerations
fa an abeoluta
Plaint, dueasel
and
liTMttt*Jtthestomoe* "
tries,
a
few,
from
time
to
time,
of
blocure for
about all sorts of thing that it is hard
•«*, blood
—TO «BT—
drankeonB • 8,
various strains were brought into Hol- to tell phat to believe. Yet not all things
use of oplum,
Ton will Del
tobacco,or
land and either bred separately or are humbugs, nor are all statements lies.
crossed With the native cattle. The Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy"
is exactly what it claims to be, and
result was always an animal inferior deserves the praises that are showered
laSSSNEVER Circular.
to the pure home-bred beast: conse- upon it from all who have used it. Hear
quently the foreign blood wait discard- a word from Mr. Israel H. Snyder. of
ed.
Briefly stated, tbeee are the Saugertiea, N. Y. He says: "My little
was covered with Salt Rheum
Or have Carriages Repairetl,
Causes that have led to tnu formation •laughter
from head to foot. Dr. Kennedy's "Fav—I8ATof this par excellence milk aud beef orite Remedy" cured her altogether, and
breed combined, aud have preserved it the disease has never since appeared HARRINGTON &BROS.'
WHITE'S PATENT
Ihis was two years ago." Such words go 33,3S and 37 Central 8t , WORCK8TER, MASS.
iu its purity.
toe point. Get "Favorite Remedy" of Bpeoial attention p;Jd to shoeing and Fe.dini
To get a better idea of the Holland- your
druggist or write to the Doctor at «W?l*nX2.-* 6> !*°" Carriages ami Wagons
Built to Order.
soy
er's
methods,
let
us
take
for
illustraRondout. N. Y., One dollar a bottle.
A
*f> AWNI^Q COMBINED.
tion a dairy of thirty first-class cows.
35—36
<♦.
;
'"■■' \>, tlir. Wnrld. • Rtceitied First. Prem- They would produce thirty calves.
Our cranberry is now raised with sucThe
males,
with
possibly
a
single
ex'■■mm Kcw York State Fair.
cess at Sussex, Eng.
ception, are vealed and sold. From
' "••"•raimwd is now CANVASSING SPENHOW TO OBT WILL. '
six to ten of the most promising calves
■■■"I can he found at WM SAMPSON'S, op
Thousands of persons are constantly
BANK BLOCK. SPKNCFS. MASS
i'mry's Shop
One In operation can lie are raised, their selection being largetroubled with a combination of diseases
'' H'ft ef the Wassasoit Hotel. Town,Comity ly governed by the milking qualities of
kidneys and costive bowels are
•"d State Bight, for sale. A ltd teas
their dams. This is done every year, Diseased
,Mr lm S,eBtore- TneJ should know that
and
therefore
each
spring
there
is
a
Kidney-Wort
acts on these organs at the
EkxTiEtr), like number of two-year-olds to have
same time, causing them to throw off the rwaler in atl^in.H of LuinLrr, aUeblgaa pi—
UKJ4KHAL AUE24T.
first calves. These heifers are poisons that have clogged them, and so Shingles, M IOJI Barn Boards. »U. Lath Dime™.
22 Pleasant- Street, Worcester their
bred to come in early in order that' renewing the whole man. Hundreds ten- •ion Timber, t,maWar Work") as umal at
k\T«

TANfff

dtiNDlMO MACHINES

1

SK ^"i?** Taj"*- ticket, will 1K?.£?"* Wrt within lirteen (IS

CHARLTOX.

I Sl£v!?*% orirr. rormhir » *»■ wi >

P. O. ADDRESS,

BB 0
£S.£K
- Mninor
<*"" inwh".
are «'
•fhfd to all£ Umm;rh
,,•»„,...

BOX: 390,
J-VKBSTEK, MASS.

J «*■ price of Mveasr -BT* een».
I .,5?* 'ft™' further lsuVrraation
-st-a^afe-* Wt'"'
i•,S•A■S*J,• Oea'lEaeteraa-.

COLO RAb

STORES AND OFFICES
Ml

O

APPLY TO

LET.

F >NTA! »;E, C,.ra*r Br Cheats
.,* -•, t j*ts, SBiMwar,

jfpmttt § tttrlKgctn e.
SPENCER B, S. TIKE TABLE.
P-sUVl 8PENCKB, SOING WBST.
rT.SO.iidtaOfc.in. 4:45, eDd 7:50. p.m.,
LEAVE aroraut, eutif« EAST.

7 PC) and » 30. a. ■.

l230Md 190, p. m.

-Jacques Cartler discovered Canada, who reads this has a Friend In n
•nd Christopher Columbus discovered the
4th of July, but it has been lost again.

', ■*'■» ■»-

oJ^1^?. 1£1,i!wiP* "*• *" oncers of the
Philo Club forth, ensuing quarter: Pr*.
*
iid??t,iLb.M- »"«■»••»■■: Vice PreaMent, boytogyourClotbJB^Friendly.''
J^G- White; Secretary, Everett Prootyj
»Jlf«' * J'^S *• f«>ri 1** Mondkv
Treasurer, Wallaoe Capen.

goraing. Mtorty Howard's barn, olo«fte

CLOTfflNG!
J1BAIM&C0.

J.

TAlTf=

Signalizes the advent ot Summer by offering t„ „.

•STATE IBABf•ACIWJH,

THE NATIONAL

„] e»ta'e transactions lor the
JJJjgj Wednesday, June IS,
^0„t the first name being
da person who sells the prop-

ILLINERY!

. —w- ^ Comlns has quite a novelty la bis house on Maple street, was found to te
s«> the trade
bis new Exeelsior Mlneral-water FoonS h £t2tf*?*&!> 5* * werelroSpT I
ARRIVE Of BPE5CKR, FKOM WEST.
th,
in Jhe ^ATFST fff5?^
58Te
JU8t wee,Ted from Ne* York and Boston a Lar« Variety
ly
on
band
and
did
effective
serviosto
'
ain.
which
be
put
in
plane
last
week,
a i' V
7:23aud§:53,e.Bi. 18:43 and 8,43, p. m .
?
I
i, , Mi88ea and
keeping
the
flames
from
the
housT
l"
CWbymtg«-GFVerry.<MM
floitner
Dr.
Beaman
nor
any
one
else
has
'
FL«W?P??
S?fL?f
*?,
?
»
'
Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
ARBIVE IN IMHCKB, FROsi EAST.
fl F
any excuse to go to Saratoga now.
A
^'
K*ff
f
•
ANCY
RIBBONS,
TRIMMING SILKS, Ac.
7:33aad»:4S,e. a.
t.'08»Bd»:l», ». ■.
0
f^ca-A Hankey, Leices0. 0. KD88ELL, a.pt.
—The Cadet Band of Worcester has tance the horses had to be brought—fronT
A FIRST-LASS MILLINER is attached to the Department.
1
been engaged by the St. John Baptist Irving shreet Tho barn wastotalb d^
M,rgt and Michl-H. S.
AT HIS
—J*r. JOHN'S DAT, TODAT.
Society of North Brookfield to attend the •*roy«rt.butwas insured for WTlft
E
?FER
8p
4000 DRESS
ANOTHER
celebration here tomorrow, so we shall
g^fwenrtto, W Brook*
—Three Brass Bands in town tomorrow have three bands in the procession.
Howa,d was intending to move the barn
1
BLACK 8nd
530
this week and erect a tenement on the
LADDISS
Is made of the best quality of
* —Cherries will be ripe In this section in
0 S—Warren Cotton
site.
IttaUnayht
the
origin
oi
the
IS?
—Emery
F.
Sibley
is
having
a
prolonged
* few days.
650
attack of rheumatio fever and has been
Jj
"roof
*tb0aith *en fc nodi ^
Stf'NCtork.t.l.Pax.
OF
—The grand triumphal arches are being pnn fined to his room over two weeks, but
139
is now a little better. We hope he may
erected today.
^ d win, V™ «">o1»er concert
f by mtgoe—W Adams,
be able to be at his business again ere »«w^
next
Tuesday
{evening
if
the
weather
s
—E. Jones <% Oo.'s new storehouse is
6S1
THE PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO ALL.' '
any wanner than it has been this week
.is nearly finished.
j*vL_J F Adams, Rutland,
1
but they cannot play ifit is as chilly as it
Mr
cE c roe and his
YOtis—A B Pratt, Rutland. 3000
p
u
~; ' M ? ,
assistants have
—Grand clearance sale at J. trunk
made a splendid job of painting on G. A. R was last Tuesday evening. The following
Joe, Benj and Jotham, Taft
Small's clothing house.
AT
Hall. It looks as bright as a new oent. is the program for the next concert:
1
KjFitts, Oxford,
-March-"Company D »
Rip]eT
—Miss Emma Cormier is expected home Mr. McEncroe is a first-class painter and l-Serenade-»Venezia,»
KM & Benj. Taft C A^J
UiKui
It is prepared for Immediate use and requires no addition whatever.
can do a job of this kind as well as any
on a visit abbot July 4th.
L Oxford,
J
3-belection-"Operatio Nightmare."
IN GREAT VARIETY.
city professional.
(fljoe & Benj-C A Taft, Ox—The new
lew station agent is B. E. Manly.
4-Schottisohe-"The Tubas Pride"Ripley
I
-Ghas. P. Shepard, the Union Block 5—Waltsies-"Queen of the Rink,"
He comes here from Midtilufield.
b B—C Fitts, et al, Oxford,
1
jeweier, has put up a|blackboard in front of 6-Song—"Beyond the Clouds,"
White
A GOOD PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, even though the
—The Congregational Sunday School Ins store and bulletines the result of the
j C I & 0 A-G Partridge,
7-Quickstep-"Legion of Honor," Goeta
has adopted the new book of praise.
950
base ball games, receiving them from
RHEUMATISM,
^\—B L Gleason, Brook-,
—The following comrades and their
Poor Paint costs little or nothing. This Paint is
OLD SORES,
—Crystal Division, S. of T., elect offloers Worcester by telephone as soon as the wives attended the re-union of the 10th
1
games
are
finished.
CATARRH,
for the ensuing quarter, this evening.
i Alec—L Ledoux, Spencer,
Kegiment at Belchertown on Tuesday
1
SCROFULA,
x lauis—L Ledoux, Spencer.
1
—The procession tomorrow will be the iTU.?- Be™» A So°" of the Massa- Frank N. Norcross. John W. Bigelow,
LUNG DISEASES,
chusetts Christian Temperance Union, Wm Mason. A. I. Collier, Lucms H
jid W H—IC Sumner, War*
HEART DISEASES,
most showy of any seen here for years.
ill deliver a lecture in the Town Hall Prouty.
Thos. Abrams,_ Foster Monroe
500
FISTULES,
Ball
renz
For
GENTS,
LADIES
—Miss Sadie J. Caswell of Providence, under the auspices of the W. C T U of k°
We offer Thousands of GarSPINAL DIFFICULTIES
° D. Livermore. S. 'K. iHinley, J.
[John by admr—M A Stone,
A
has just returned from a long visit to this this place, next Sunday evening (June 26) J-Beaumont of Worcester, Geo. H. HowWHITE SWELLING,
450
*D
CHILDR£
,
;
ments,
manufactured
in
our
own
N
CONTRACTED CORDS,
town.
nt7:30.
All
are
invited.
at 7:30.
«fd and J. M. Howe of East Bi^kfiSd
E ff—J H Bond, Charlton,
400
ERYSIPELAS,
j D M—Charlton Cong Ch,
all of them members of the Regiment'. workshops during the last ninety
W A
—The Spencer Savings Bank will pay a
SKIN DISEASES,
~ \. Penholm of Worcester gave a
■rtion.
femi-annual dividend of two per cent., very able Sunday-school address in the A drummer boy of the regiment is now a days, at
HD?
DISEASES,
,MF
&
R
M—G
E
Forbes,
wealthy
man
and
lives
at
Belchertown
SWELLED NECK, and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAPSTONE or other FOREIGN
July J.
FIGURED LAWNS,
Congregational vestry last Sunday even- and he paid the whole expense of the res
500
jMeld.
ing,
which
was
listened
to
with
evident
NEURALGIA,
CONSTIPATION,
—E. E. Stone cut 48,000 reet .of lumber
Kfi-G E Forbes, Brookfield,
union, including transportation from
JACONETS* MUSLINS,
laft week in 24 hours with his new steam pleasure by a large number interested in bpnngfield to Belchertown and also a re12,0Ot
SUBSTANCE in it. If you are going to paint your house INSIDE
Sunday school affairs here.
DYSPEPSIA,
saw mill.
iRoxanna—W G Fay, Brook
turn ticket all the way home. The memTOSKFBSB WITH A GOOD LINE OF
PAIN IN THE SIDE,
1
—Members of Post 37, G. A, B., are re- ™,7i\lndy wb9Se name u is needless to bers of the regiment are very much pleasST. VITUS DANCE,
OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,
iKorris—F Cournoyer, SpenBACK OR CHEST,
quested to notice Commander's orders, in publish was severely bruised the other ed at the generous treatment they received
day by a collision with one of the veloci- and report an extraordinary good time
1100
this issue.
CANCERS,
LIVER, KIDNEY AND
»Dennis—M J Boyor, Spencer, aio
pedes which are So common on the sidehe
V™??™ for the High School Ex. BARGAINS on EVERY COUNT'H
1 W B—E M Jenks, War—Emily Duron t will have an auction walks nowadays. Foot passengers should hi^"J
PILES,
BLADDER TROUBLES,
hibilion,
which
is
to
take
place
one
week
sale, in th# north oart of town, on Satuis take care and walk on the street.
125
from this evening, is not yet determined
day, July 2.
Examine our extensive Lines of
fi ff by gdn—N Clark, et al,
SALT
RHEUM,
. IMPOTENCY,
—Crystal Division, S. of T., will hold a npon. as Rev. Mr. Walker, one of the
5G
—There is nothing new to publish about basket picnic in Bemis' Grove, on Lake SW™ te 'J ont of town- Principal All-Wool BUSINESS SUITS for
FEVER
AND
AGUE,
i Hobert by gdn—N Clark, et
e8
Station-agent Potter, this week, as he has Whittemore, on the Fourth. Members *axon has had a successful year, and so Men, atf5, $"7, and |10 per Suit.
AND ALL DISEASES ARISING
50
■futon.
My atock Includes N»w StyJi In
not returned.
JAUNDICE,
have the privilege of inviting their friends, tar as we can learn, a fine oxhibitkn is
si'k, cmw
rCatfa et al—N Clark et al.
FROM INDISCRETION OF
We believe he is in favor of
See our Black Dress Suits, at
1800
—The St Johns are very busy perfecting liie amusements will consist of a game expected
PARALYSIS,
There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
holding the exercises in the Town Hall, $12, $ia,'$18 and $22.
YOUTH, OR EXCESSTorohon.no; Valonoienne. EOfr*, 8vk,£
their plans and getting things into shape of Massachusetts ball, swinging, etc.
and should the Committee concur in this
DROPSY,
ARRIVED.
broidery,
and
Vol
,
|
"
for tomorrow.
Ua8
dotted>n
—E. W. lProuty,
.,, whose
... engagement
jgagi
we
ES OF ANY DEu
idea it would gladden the hearts of a large
owing to having used those iu which toreign ingredients were
. oke of
of the
*
spoke
other week, will start for
Inspect our Seven Different
TUMORS,
—Dr. Mary Bates is still in town, and Martha's
SCRIPTION.
number ofour people who would like to
l Brookfield. Monday, June 30,
Vineyard
July
1.
He
is
to
attend but cannot spare the loss of tithe
has so many cases that she finds it difficult
r to Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Bab>
direct the orchestra of the skating-rink, and pay to attend an afternoon exhibition. Grades of BLUE FLANNEL
linked •
to get away.
■Weight 12 lbs.
(reorge Belcher, clarionetist. is also to in saying this we are only voicing the SUITS, for all ages and all sizes,
NLWPOBTS
A
SLIPPERS.
—A new sidewalk is progressing taxe a position in the same orchestra.
item, June 5, a son to Chas. A.
sentiment ef the general public, and are and yon will be conviuced that we
throughout the whole of Lincoln and
—Amos A. Bemis, our well known sure that it will be productive of a deeper are offering Greater Values for the A First-Class Assortment of Gents'
IjraH. Ware.
Pleasant streets.
Has come again, and caabe.consulted at his rooms in the Massasoit JHTott-1, Spencer, for
butcher, has purchased the well known interest in High School matters the coming m
monev
than Mh L f
1
an.1 Boys' Strap Shoes, Ladies',
,oney ."»an can be found
UNITED.
—"John Peanuts" was robbed of a sum Percheron stallion from John N. Vaughn year. We shall publish the full nrS
£"•.7*21**
?B^ OW CHABGE T^ Doctor is too well kno^thi! s'ectfou
Misses'
and
Children's
Plain
of money last week. John should patron- of East Brookflekl, and will keep him for in our next.
to
need
lengthy
Testimonials
from other parts of the country, but will give fof references the names of
and Fancy Slippers.
tab Brookfield, on; Wednesday, by
ize the National Bank.
service in Spencer. He has a' first class
a 0 0n nIt ltion
ith lhe
REMEMBER—The Doctor
|Mer Foley, Mr. Moses Stone to hundreds ot his patients m Spencer and surrounding towns, if required.
'
7
Pastors,
pedigree
and
is
a
Splendid
looking
animal.
ftn7t'hJh i < r
and in behalf of many of the citizens of
—John W. Bigelow brought the first
treats
Chronic
and
Long
Standing
Diseases
with
Nature's
own
Remedies
:
Roots,
Herbs, Barks Seeds
mma
Hurd.
native strawberries into the market this
-E. M. Bliss, H. H. Brewer, F. N. Spencer, friends of the evangelists H. A
P tnam Ja
*
lowers
and
Gums.
If
you
have
been
given
up
by
all
other
Physicians,
give
OS-CE-ON-NEO
a trial'
year, as early as last Saturday.
King
and
George
W.
Sederquest,
have
ri°?%' ni "I. "
- mes Holmes and
Geo. P. Clark of the Star Gun Club go to invited them to hold a series of revival
GONE HOME.
for he can and will relieve you. ^ CAUTION.-OS-CE-ON-NEO has no connection whatever with
—Tax-collector Howland is around after
the poll taxes, which are due now, Rutland tomorrow to participate in a shoot meetings here in a tent which is to be
ocer, on Saturday, June 18, Foster any other Physician, Traveling Doctor or Street Quacks, and all are cautioned against such claimins to Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,
there. The price of provisions are expect- pitched on Grove street and the meetings
A full stock of WALL PAPEBA
according to a vote of the town.
be friends of his.
W. E. VANBERGAN, BUSINESS AGENT.
ligsd 78 years.
ed to advance and a goodly number of are te begin Wednesday, June 29, at 7 £
FRIEZES and BORDERS,
—.Julias H. Goddard was in town over glass balls will suffer too.
nr/| t
If,-,,.1'18 announced that Mr. King wffl
illustrate and enforce gospel truth with
last Sunday. This is the first time he has
—
NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.
"Xne se^nth annual anniversary of
4.
been East since going to St. Louis.
New Patterns Lately Receive
the Woroester State Normal School, takes
1
al
un»bout
purchasing
GIRTHING
for
Si-*
™}
.f
"."ngs.
For
further
■—The concert at the Universalist place on the 30th mst.; reading of theses
BE WBAK. We wish to 0*11 their atChurch last Sunday evening was well
pUoo to oar very line line of
free. All made
companying addresses in the afternoon, welcome. «*attended and was decidedly interesting.
Ua
dt1reS8 b
Rev. Francis Tiffany
—The sale of Mrs. Bemis' property to Av ! t Wt n ySDeBMr
vited
^ ° "
P«>pie»re inthe town has taken place, and Surveyor
IS8LE GARMENTS, comprising the, beat
Christian workers who" can attend"
C»ig divided the estate on Wednesday.
We propose to Make Prices in
I ai Domestic Goods, and unlike, in
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH
»krP A.ndent Order of Hibernians of lUosfdS1Rid.U8iMhi8 effort toSvJ the
-S.^SSfV?*' Council ef Boyal Arcanum this town have elected the following offiWue.inv other Clothing in the market,
.,„ J ?£° ?Eay are Mked •» rememwtll bold their next meeting on Tuesdav cers : President, Philip Kelly • Vice PrP« w
njood ii the BEST CUSTOM WOEK at
ber us at the throne of grace, that the
and you will find tbe HUNYADI
evening July 5th, instead of Monday even- £»*' '?»«f [Sinnottf Financial 8^ Lord may own our feebll endeavors in
7 READY-MADE PRICES.
t
ing.
tary, Wm. Fitzgerald; Recording Secre- saving the perishing. From the report of
JANOS MINERAL WATER, at 25
pitrtmely warm weather, we are showing
ere wi
talea of
" ^ ano'her public baptism tary. John Fannion; Treasurer, Patrick the Committee of Arrangements of the
cents a bottle.
i'l5?
Union Meeting at Ghent. Columbia Co,
M Whittemore pond nexc Sunday at 2.
AND I DO
In b
thJc\u .T ?half of this community we
p. m., Eev. Mr. Wyman officiating as
usual.
MENSMAN'S PEPT0JMIZED
—Dr. Osceonneo has returned to the
for
s ver
«nrt,s
i*
J"
y
effective
labors
MASS.
Massasoit
Hotel,
and
will
stay
a
little
—The chemical engine is expected in
in this place. Considering the lukewarm
about three weeks. A new house to store while, as announced in our advertising
Hjwill be required, in the rear ot the Town columns. He has had great success in thi fact thata the close of the services most
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.
HAS
—ATHouse.
treatment of different diseases, and always ot tno ministers and members of the difgives entire satisfaction. Read his an- ferent churches took a deep interest in the That cannot be more than equaled
NW Indigo Blue—The Coats being both
-O O'
MY
RENT
IS
CHEAP
AND
ALL
MY
EXPENSES
ARE
0Weatherbee's
Drug
Store.
—W. B. Prentice is b ildirig a large nouncement in this Issue.
W unlined—and AT PRICES TO SUIT
ZwuJ31 e.T,nced the power and blessed in Worcester County.
two-story house, with basement, on his
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
Owing to
May street lot. A. M. Tourtelotte does riZ?Z In7ltat,.on! the Young Men's spa it o? union, and some of the converts
»m»k»»Speoi»Uyor
IT
ENABLES ME TO
the work.
Chiistian Association will hold a religious
the lateness of the Spring and
-ATmeeting at Podunk, Sunday, June 26, at 4 Reformed, the Lutheran and the Metho«—Good Will Lodge elect officers next
e wlU ftlso
continued UH favorable weather,
en
ed t0 f0Ster the 8ame
onstantlyarriving-.Buainess Suits, Dress Suits,
A ..!L
h" services at Wire Nel'rTv
^
spirit.
y
ei
Wednesday evening. A good attendance $in'
0. Weatherbee's Drug Store.
v Hinge at the same hour, under the auspi- SfnH
^2° P ?°n8 were present each
bood Durable Goods for a little money.
"tand bj- MAOULLAB, PAUKEU ft CO.
is requested. TheLodr
dge is progressing at ces of the Association. A general invite* R^tt3\lr0m the,tAssistant Secretary's we find ourselves
a rapid rate.
'
Tlw
g»ods
arc
thoroughly
shrunk
In
tbe
tion is extended, and all are welcome.
•
S?ES? ?•' the annual meeting oi the Union
•'ore being out. and ara warranted all
ft3-ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
EvangelMtic Society in New York, Dec.
era inTited
A
h b , n n cereus
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:
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e
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#
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y
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*
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t
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.
P
revival
meetings
DOOR
FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
-AT—
E™l
P ?&fJ evening,
*"»«nand
»' hi*
Dining Mrs. Gilbert Belcher, who Is staying at
■«w Jteok before purohaalng elsewhere.
of the society were read
Rooms last Friday
a pleasant CM Tin Kent's house, threw out a blSom heM bymembers
Th8
THEY
WILL
LEAVE
WORD
AT
MY
STORE,
hour was spent.
0.
Weatherbee's
Drug Store.
,•»„.
.
Secretary
is
now
holding
meetSuperior fitting and less prices than small dealers
last Saturday evening which was the larg- ings m liiltou on the Hudson, in the
WITH
est
and
most
beaotfful
«,f
any
we
ever
can
afford
to
sell.
-Fonrth of J?lv will be here soon.
Presbyterian and Methodist chu,"hes?
VH
I* 374 Main St., Worcester.
What are we going to do about it,—or saw. A large number were invited to .M"^T.h,*Te_ sonuht. the I.ord. Although
shall we substitute St. John's Day for our call during the evening and gladly availed the meetings havebeen COT tTn'ued" nightly
-AT(MNCOLK
BLOCK.)
themselves of the privilege.
national holiday?
for
five weeks, the congregations
ha e n
r) a
—Wm. O. Bemis is having a eood mint
0- Weatherbee's Drug Store.
J „ .?*_ y, » been large, and tBe gallery
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.
—Last Sunday morning Rev. Mr Wvsales this season, which leads us to think and aisles of the largest church are crowd<w„hC<?S^uthe Pul',it of. *• Baptist his paintings are thoroughly appreciated in ed on Sunday, and whenever Bro. Kine
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York
SPENCER
Et !fP,lb»o Auction, on (the .remlsd
Mhr° Hoyrotet7laceXcWDK WUh ^ bis section. Our citizens would do w S speaks on prophecy. * * * At th«
btyles and at prices less than is possible for dealers
THAT WE
to call upon him while out on their coun- meeting held by B'ro. King for 3 1-2 weeks
-ATwho buy by the single dozen to make. Comoare,
-Massasoit Tribe, Imp'd Order of Red try drives this summer, and look over the at Drylrook, Ulster Co.,1*. Y.,
~ 52 sought
Men, elect chiefs for the next "six moons" choice gems in his studio. Mr Bemis U and found the Lord."
and then decide.
U
O Weatherbee's Drug Store.
£!ii » °SnnCl1 -nei" Monday evening. A always glad to show his pictures whether
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M„
AND UPWARDS,
foil attendance is desired.
you purchase or not.
Capen's Block, Main St.
-o.oLOCAL MOTES.
THE FOLLOWING
-Joseph Wardand family of Chkauto
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
■wT'n!Lf3llt7in« haf been reported toA. FRANK POWERS,
ET Attention, Boot men. l have iust
ns : One day last week, as a certain cler" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 »
«•
for a week or two. Mr. Wartfis wel gyman was engaged in calling upon a sick received the largest and best lot of sponges In order to make room for Fall
H.T1DR purchased tbe Interut of hla partner,
POHTJ
known to the old residents here
ever offered in town. W. M. MATNAKD
te!
I""*S>'
Exprasa Wagon, 1 Lura- Mr Cunningham will conduct the business, Ml
T68 D Main Stree a d
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„
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Burns,
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seen
by
all
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Drug
Store
k
examined next Tuesday morning at 9 fellows, to a pair of imniitation puppies, who go to Springfield.
«H»ohlne,lCook Store, 1 Shop Store,
received that morning-". pim£t %Z
Chairs,.Tables, ftc
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. MassaPeople ofter wonder how we can sell Underclothing
o'clock, at the High Schcwl room. *
HTCall at Maynard's Drug Store, and
C. H. MORSE HAS THE BEST
grandmamma." "How fine;" ejaculated
soit House.
and
Hosiery
so
cheaj).
By
selling
cheap
we
sell
ARMING
TOOLS,
examine
his
pocket
books.
A
new
lot
the minister "Are they twins?" "Oh,
AND UPWARDS.
At reasonable prises.
,rood
just received at low prices. •
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
no," replied Georgie; "they are dogs'"
SHo»u'.,?L!
> (P»rt out for atove.) 1
ALgO MUSIC Aim MUB1CAL INUniversalist Church next sSaX, mom
BTRUMENTS.
take advantage of cash prices.
IT A good line of Shetland shawls
We carry a Full Line of
—Foster Bisco. an old and prominent
IN THE STATE. GO TO
By the plate or Gallon. Families or Parties
^,e^dUn,g!heC0ngre*1,ti0nal ^"^to resident of this town, died last Saturdtv also a great variety of low-cut shoes and
supplied at the Lowest Prioes. Also, always on
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
at the age of 78 years Mr. BieoWe
hand, » Choice Stock of
0, Weatherbee's Drug Store,
—Either water-works or a waterine- of the originators of the wire industry
" Cuffs, 22c,$2.4C " ««
C
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1
D
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n
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in
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s ^s ■SL"y ? .
J
Princfpal For i ^' °
Jnne 31 st, two Estray Colts, one Qray and the
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,,
business Ion? •.J^ ? '- "» '« some quiet home,
PBOYDEN, Auotioa
Warranted 4-ply.
other Cream Color, whlob the owner can hare by
For a ood many years he has been enSSSto wflwaJ18* " D".c.h.a nui8ance
proTlngpropertj^an^p^h,
Stre0t if "«» gaged ?m farming. Mr. Bisco wasTn in- near the town of Spencer, for an invalid
charges.
Apply
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC.
AND
Charlton, Maes.
The Best Fitting and Best Wearing
[wcheron-Normaff Stallion,
telligent and great newspaper reader, and address C. W. Mynok, Box E, Spencer.
130
Main
Street, Spencer, Mass.
,„ —ffao^'grrapher Javnes has a reputation for many years has not missed putling in
in all the surrounding towns as well as at an appeamnce at this office on New Years
»"Now Is the time and Packard's is the
yean oU7 to learn the carrer's trade, none but
horne^ as proved by the patronage hrre- day tontpay for five SUNS, which he used Place to buy their coats, dusters, and
steady young men, willing te stay one year, i
^^ «£fa« Wends. He had Z^rT white vests. They have . foil Hne at
One
Bay
Hone
six
years
old,
weighs
960
lbs.
are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Sh'its.
Full wages paid. C. M^TIMPSON,
"AKE THE REASON Of 1881 AT THE and Is a good roadster, aad one patent-top piano apply.
ed to the Weekly Spy for 68 years.
S6-38
Westfleid, Mass.
Be sure and see before you Duy.
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mean
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prplt can be nude nearly trery week up.
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D. F. ATTWOOD,
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teaeeBeat, a short distance from the
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MIXED PAINT

Still They Come. A Full Line of Seasonable Goods

Large Invoice

Latest Fashions

MTTCTm« «u?Jv
ECIAL BARGAINS IN
c^nHSJSiS
^
WHITEAND
LACES,
SUMMER GLOVES,
LADIES anc CHILDREN'S HOSE, SUN SHADES, GIMPS
ORNAMENTS,
and
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADIES* WEAR.
We «Ive Special Attention to Oar Boot and Shoe Department:

Store In Banfc Bl0oki
Shetland Shawls,
Lisle Thread Gloves,

Just .Received. FANS AND PARAS0L8,
Onr Showing for Men,
Young Men & Boys,
AT TAITT'S
UNPARALLELED I

ILANCHARD & QUEVILLON,
OUEVILLON. Mechanic
M^h.nin st

TAITT'S.

White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil,

Spencer

OS-CE-ON-NEO
Treats Successfully and Seldom Fails to Cure:

UNDERWEAR,

DRESS LINENS,

Prices Way Below

Wholesale Value.

AT TAITT'S.

WMte Goods, Hambuncs, &c.

Ruchings,
Laces, Ti .

AT TAITT'S.

Try the National Mixed Paint.

LOW CUT SHOES

THE GREAT INDIAN MEDICINE PROPHET

AT TAITT'S,

J. B. BARNABY & CO.,
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS,

AT TAITT'S.

Ssfe-

The order ia in flouri hin

* «

M Beady
Made Cloli

MARSH

Paper Hangings!

472 Main St., Worcester.

FOB 30 DATS

Try The

LAMEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

SJPEIVOEI*,

[IMPORTANT

COffllNS' CASH STORE,

GoteOJuaiBrliBe's

Suitings

No. 10 Wail Street, Spencer,

DRUG STORE,

BTo. 23 Mechanic St.,

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH,

fcht Cloth,
(Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

Sell as I<ow, and Many Goods Lower, Than
any Other Store In Town.

|White Vests,

HATS!

Underclothing and Hosiery.

Custom Deparient!

w. F. COMINS.
A large assortment ot Pettit's G ough Gure
Fine watches, Jewelry
irday, J I^ 2, »81,
and Silverware, together with all other goods
kept in a First-Class Jew- Taylor's Victorial Lustre
frsonal Property:
elry trade can be found
at
Meals at All Hours E. F. SIBLEY.

of T52E?

T

ROOMS,

FOUND.

EMILY

* - ^ "imkL i f

J. FRANK SMALL,
Mer Massasoit Hotel, Spcer.

"WHITE

SHIRTS

ON NEW SPRING CLOTHING

tince Imperial

FORJ3ALE.

All-Wool Men's Suits, - $8.00

All-Wool Boys' Suits, -

2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

DYSPEPSIA CURE

IOE CREAM,

^

Guarantee
Satisfaction,
Or No Sale.

Blood Purifier

Board by the Day or Week

WOOLENS,

** °

Petti

and THE LOWEST PRICES

[AUCTION!

poteenS?!™'*

c^ahtliTif

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass.

Dnrara

MUST CLOSE OUT!

, of Worcester

THE CHOICEST STYLES

Heed's Rheumatic Cure

Kacullar & Son,

HATS!

Glorious News J
FRIENDLY,

Beef Tonic

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap.

Bsys Suits Made by Best Makers,

!

& PEASE

Cascava Cordial THE LARGEST STOCK,

NEW SPRING GOODS

Heavily Stocked

IVational.

Kelp Wrated.^&ffK-B

Goto 0. feMee's

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
wo have over shown, and the Greatest Bargains we have ever offered
offering now.

DRUC STORE,

'"IE OF A, A. BEMIS,

WANTED,

Packard's Cash Clothing House,
SPENCER.

Terms SIO,

Bi-ugs at Irow Prices,

TORI IT.

CASH SAXES AM> SMA1.1L, PROFITS.

LOUIS FRIENDLY «fc CO.,

417 Uain

st, Worcester.

[Written for the Spenoer Sun.]

Sbe gradually found her way into the
The July Atlantic is a particularly
heart of her eccentric old aunt while Hul- At three o'olook the guests began to
da declared "Dat dar nebber was such a arrive, and by four o'olook the grove fairly strong and interesting number. "The
BI A. W. HAMILTON.
LIFE AMOK-G TME SATAGftS
gal as dat Stelly," to which her mistress resounded with joyous shouts. Ere long GTeek Play at Harvard," which has
IHS. LTD!! E. PIWrUM, DFLWK, US1,
various games were introduced .and enter- attracted so much atteution, is de'-Mere; cm us!" exclaimed Miss Heps; would nod her head as.much as to say ed into with usual zest. As the ;©ld lady scrihd by Mr. Charles Eliot Norton,
"You must have * pretty bad estiE^L. JAYNES, Photographer, w*
Wilcot, By the manner in which the "Them's my sentiments, too."
"FAVORITE REMEDY"
watched the young people at their sports one of the most competent and ncno'm- Comaun Am**' Dry (food. Star*, Main jj.
mate of Indian character by this time,"
above exclamation was uttered one unfa- In a very little while gbe stood [in emi- her oountenanoeilost something of Its hard- [plished of American scholars. Toe
Rteommaude* try Vlmrgrmmm, St»*e«aisen
said
onr
reporter.
Gxotttt.
• and Others.
miliar with her peculiarities would cer- nent danger of being spoiled, by ©Jver in- ness of expression, and before the expire* I Boston Woman's Bank, which' caused
".Yes." eald the frontiersman, "and
k BUSS, Dealers in Grocer.
SALT RHEUM.
tainly would have that something differ- dulgence, Estella was far from spending tion of an^ur they had, as it were.) no little Ulk a few mouths ago, is the. CUMMINQS
Jg^glour, Ac, Marsh's Bl.ok, Mechanic^
with good reason. I're seen so much
A2
Hon. J. H. ftryderv of Sawwrties, N. Y.,
ing very widely from her usual rou, her time in careless idleness, but on the brought back her youtbfel days to such an subject of two articles, one exceeding,
of their devilish work. Often and gratefully testifies to the ability of "Favor-o oJStUtntrB.
"
other
hand
she
passed
many
a
pleasant
tine of daily life either had, or was about
extent that she had actually takenpart in ly pungent and amosing, by Gtil
often I've ridden along the road and ite Remedy," as exhibited in the case ol
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A relic of great interest was shown at
bone and sinew, however silent it may be
at conventions. As matters stand, he gels the Oxford Hugenot Celebration Wednesoily half-hearted support, even from wlo dsy, it being the sword of Gabriel Bernon,
TERMS:
most;dislike Conkling and his ways. In the founder of the colony. It bears date
$2.00 per year., 5 cents per Copy.
approving what has been done they are of "1414," 78 years before Christopher
AND DEALER IN
ty All Business! Communications should
compelled, to acknowledge that in doing it Columbus discovered this Western Contibe addressed to TUB Stm.
General Garfield hua diminished their nent, and is nearly 500 years old. Tt is
-ATrespect for his character, because they are now in possession of Gabriel Bernon Dyer
SPENCER, MASS.. FBIDAT, JULY 1, 1881.
not ready to admit that any man fitted to of Providence, a namesake and lineal
THE Star Route oonspirators will not
fill the office of President of the United descendant of the great Hugenot, A prayer
Silver and Pitted Ware,
be tried until September, but tbeir doom
States can deliberately repudiate profes- book of Andrew Sigourney was also shown,
is sealed.
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sions made up to the very hoar of his brought from France with the company of
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THE National Holiday, next Monday,
I Hiring engaged MR. H. M. FROST, ■ Prsetieal
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tion. People ordinarily pat up with such which was emphatic and to the purpose,
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yisd at Reasonable Rates.
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this is all twaddle, and that his tergiversa- lived in Georgia since he was 17, the good
ton Boots, bought to sell for sachusetts Judge is about to resign.—rMil- Do the tax-payers of Massachusetts re>- tion in this matter will be forgotten very common school education which be took
ford Journal.
alize"tiie startling ftict that the salaries ef soon, but we venture to challenge a with him from New England has been the
$9.00, Reduced to $4.00.
pedagogues have been injudiciously raised return to the subject in May, 1885, when foundation of his success. After serving
THE smallest of all political sniallunss
lerehant Tailor and Dealer in
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I from 2Joj|
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t
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successful physician, one-twentieth that of will be craving the deliberate commenda|MMecliiinio Street, Near Railroad Station.
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state. He was a member of Congress in
above it, it seems.
the must astute lawyer? There are some tion of the class which he is now setting at 1855, and 1760 exerted bis utmost powers
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the Treasury three months ago. In the difficulty in getting the Senate (after Mr. Bepublican chieftains as to whom the School No. 37. The boy studied the
Hew Market
last one hundred days a few thousand men Conkling's withdrawal) to recognize the place of high cockolorum belonged. As grammars of the English and German
tot
ON MAPLE STREET.!
in
search of office have taken nine-tenths completeness of his discretion in the they could not agree upon any one, it was lansruages, modern history, arithmetic,
F vicinity, u ■
GrBlSrBK,A.X.
of
the
time of the President and his Cabi- matter of nominations. Now, in our agreed to postpone the fight till another geography, definitions, reading, penmand vantage to I
view, the whole affair has been, from day. Here at Albany the mill of the gods ship and drawing.
OUR SPRING STOCK OF
Such cramming
net advisers."
beginning to end, unnecessary.
There grindsjterribly slow. The candidates are would kill a Hercules. The coarse was
CONGRESSMAN RICE, has, it is under- was no need whatever of a change in the numerous, and the ratal law-maker is extensive enough without adding to it a
stood, promised to retire from national New York Customshouse. There was willing to remain voting as long as a difficult foreisn tongue. French, German,
politics at the end of his present term. By no complaint against the present collector. dollar is in sight.
Italian and Spanish are of no practical
that time Gov. Long will have had three He is not a follower or depondent of Mr.
A renegade Indian band killed three use in an English speaking country, and
terms and will be ready to accept a foreign Conkling's, and if the Administration men and ran off 800 horses from Dolores should never be introduced into pnblic
IS COMING IN.
mission, and Mr. Rice will be ready for wished to testify its hostility to Mr. Conk- river. Col., recently. Forty citiiiens fol- schools. They perplex and exhaust the
the Governorship—and he will make a ling's ascendency in State politics it could lowed them into the Lasal mountains and American student. Governor Robinson
rs, School i
/all and See Tbenu, . CALL AT MT OFFICS AMD CONSULT HE.
good one too. Some of the papers are not have chosen so effective a mode of sent to the Mormon settlement for assist'* was right when he said that the State only
, large stocks'
LIST OF THE COMPANIES reckoning one year ahead, that is the doin^ so as to strengthen and extend the anoo. They had a fight on the 15th and contemplated giving Students of the
WE HAVETHE
trouble.
system by which entrance to the public on the 16th eight whites were cut off, sur- public schools a plain English education.
REPRESENTED BT THE
rood Fiber Chair Seating,
service and promotion while in it are rounded and killed. Two others were Foreign tongues are outside of tlreslUlu
ALSO
THE record of Hon. William A. Wheel- obtained in the Custom-house and Post- killed, and three badly wounded.
The system of mental training.—fN. Y. Merywood
Perforate*.
Wood Seats,
er, prominently mentioned at Albany, on offloe in this city. There can be no better Indian loss is not known. The settlers are cury.
JELLAS.M
Ne*
fork,
Mm are better, cheaper and Biers durable
Hartford, the so-called "salary grab" is entirely mods of overthrowing the State boss. It gathering in the old Mormon fort, expectAfineliMi'
"*» cans fer ysur'old oha&fc Mint tU.ia jnBASE BAIL.
Philadelphia.
I ASSOCIATION,
! have ma.
Hartford, unique. He voted against the measure at is just as much so as appointing his ing more trouble.
Paris, every stage and on its final passage. After eneaiy. Mr. Robertson, to the colleotorship.
The
following
are the scores of the
pCETAIK FIXTURES,
Newark,
The Secretary of State today accompa- games the past week: Friday—At Buffalo,
CARPET SWEEPER*
it passed he drew bis back pay, converted and tt would have the additional merit of
nied Sir Edward Thornton, tho late Buffklos 4, Woroesters 8; at Detroit, Troys
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto,
THOS. YOWSG <£ *«0N, FlREHEN'SFtniD,
16 Jill
'
San Eranoisoo it into U. S. bonds, and turned the bonds preventing the growth of another boss, British minister at Washington,
SHOE
AND
LEATHER,
Boston,
9, Detroits 8; at Chicago, Chteagos 8,
into the treasury, with the request that ft would satisfy the whole political class
I'urnltnre and V
WBSTERNASSURAiCCE.
Toronto,
executive mansion, where Sir
vidences 0; at Cleveland, Bostons 4,
Massachusetts, they be canceled, saying he would "stop who followjandjtclmire Conkling that- the
ortunity, u »]
?LOUCESTEK,
Chicago,
ivelands 3.
system which gave him his power was at presented to .the President the letll„
' daj.
WAMRTOVS,
Watartmrn, N?V. the interest on that much of the national
8T.NICH0LAS,
*«*Tork, debt, at least."
anepd, and they would all begin to turn Her Majesty recalling him from the pos
Saturday—At BuffalcsWojrcestere 9, lluf....♦121
CITIZENS' MUTUAL
Boston
thehS attention to something else than which he has so long occupied as
Jafos
4; at Chicago, Cbieagos M, ProviAN attempt is being made to crush ex- speculation as to the best means of extraordinary and minister ptanipob
.....8125]
dences 9; at Cleveland, Clevelands ft,
a STORE Senator Platt by connecting him with a ingratiating themselves with the boss tinry of the British government in tire Bostons 9.
-.■ ..no* to the oitiiens or Speneer
.. 1 00
,A»»»Jd announooto
Si
' MAIN STREET, 8PBNCSB,
Pleasawt speeches >of
jjlolmty that I ha*
KRIAGE Ten rears' experience a« Day*" »n« Retail Deal- woman scrape.
Senator Woodin and wholhey think is going to succeed Conk- United States.
ne opjeia a CARRIAGE
.. so
Monday—AtChlcago, Chicago* ^Provi• * Spencer,
farewell were exchanged beneeen Sir
ers in Teas. Coffees and Splees enables to give a others could find nothing better to do
.. M
better artisle for ,the same money than can be
dences 19; at Detroit, Detroits 8, Troys 0;
Edward
and
the
President.
Bat this is not all. In resorting to that
found elsewhere, farmers' Produce bought and the other night than to climb a step-ladder
. D. KEN%LY'S.
,. 50
at Cleveland, Bqetons 10, Clevelands 9,
sold at the lowest oast prices. Onr motto Is, and peep Into his room, or, rather, into mode of overthrowing the boss, th«
It appears from the statistics of exporta,. **
Tuesday—At Detroit, Troys 6, Detroits
""""""
""•—fii.BmoiT.
a room where he was supposed to be, President would have kept intact his own tion for 1880 that our hog nKduot sent
.. «
and where they pretended to see some, reputation for consistency and sincerity. abroad for that year* was in arlount #84..
antl lntesd to k
l2?»VMf,K".'
"P o« **•*> * >»•
thing not exactly moral. Truly, politi- He would hare had not only Conkling's 838,000. And some curious tacts ere
Wednesday—At Bufialo, Bufialos 16
IsWA8tJ?2^SI?„2.f»11 deWriptlSiu, and .ball
"£**
J ,UW AS THB LOWEST. PMSM sail and
J2J » jV£»»as and satli(r r.un.1,., that X BLAC^PMITH, cians are sinking to a low degree of war- enemies and rivals at his back, bat he brought to light concerning the sale Bostons ID; at Cleveland, Clevelands 5,
fare, and are getting too dirty for respeet- would have bad that; large, influential, abroad of Amerios* meat. A largo qua*. Worcester's 3, 10 innings; at Detroit,
i»ed * Ha
UOR8E8RORIKG, CARRIASE WORK AND »ble people to even read about.
and indeed, we may say, dominating, tity of genuine 'limerick hams" are Pravklences 10, Detroits C; at Chicago
idChM!**
GENERAL JOUIllNOi.
body of the votorewbo dislike the ways of offered and sold at high prices to Mr. Bull ChtoagosB, TroysO.
On li«»J ami lor sahi
nlNE riRMT-CLAW W4«0!fB.
Yarknd
THE LONDON WORLD says that Mr. political managers and the use of official
Thnreday—At Cleveland, Woroesters 6,
because American hams are mssrior in
Consisting of Three spring and Sise-sowkag, WagBrown, one of President Garfield's private patronage for party purposes, without well flavor. But it further appears that the Clevelands 1; at Bufialo, BuhfcJos 7, Bosone. Shop on Uheotaia kttroet, Bponeor. f
tot*
secretaries, arrived in England in the knowing how to get rid of it. This class curing on these genuine limerick hams la tons 4; at Chicago, Chieagos 4, Troys 8;
middle of June with instructions for would have bailed any such action on the a Chioago lndostry. Some dealers even at Detroit, Providences 7, Detroits 3.
I'M,
Minister Lowell which it was thought it President's part with immense relief,
Carriage and Sign Painter,
MthUiSlk**"
say the Chioago Limerick excel the Irish
The following table shows the relative
would be injudicious to send either by because it would have seemed not only a
HAS RffioVBD TO THS
Umocjck hams in quality; but, of coarse, standing of the several clubs to date:
mail
or
telegraph.
The
instructions
comt.
OBSSP*
d
jastiflcalion
of
their;
own
repugnance
to
B
that js a slander, ccoalitta to Mr. Boll.
NEW SHOP ON WALL ST., prised an order that that the American
CMJB?
PLATED.
wltbuut
and Bettes
the spoils system, but a suggestion ftom
as
as
lindlltetWr*
Boar Barnes * Hour's Mill, where he will bo
M
«beg|ns
to look as if there isoar**lng eat
U^'H-ni7
consuls
throughout
Ireland
should
report
an
authoritative
source
of
the
-do.
pleased
to
see
all
his
old
onstomers
and
as
many
34
90
14
|wt»r,.| i.
pro,«
sitji.jshat
Areerts*
mm
apt
fornish
<rf
fcrsfoteft
new enes as may favor him with a call.
aa—47 folly and statedly concerning the character remedy
Worcester.
33
aj
IS
Theirjatisfaotion, too, wouW tWrerior quality, tf.the name i. only
Detroit*,
»ies,U|
»
M
1*
and
the
extent
of
tho
dissatisfaction,
GOOD
WILL
LODGE
have grown stronger every y«ar, audfpeign. Counterfeit Westphalia hams
"£.!i'"«
Troy.
34
I*
19
particularly relative to the prevalence and General Garfield would have had. beJb»*ia™ been senT^T snd^l^Se
toew.
Cleveland, 35
IS
*¥,5"»keri
the
conduct
of
the
Irish-American
element
Boston,.
34
Meet in the Masonk Hall Wednesday cvenin
theCOnfldenoe ,
14
BS-JB
CAATTRRBASre.
* «* ^^ofthe^rmaueplwrensSnow^
*«7i30. Visiting Brothers woloomo.
Mr. Brown has started on his return ^^rr°^i'^Providence, 34
90
14
support of that portion of the AmerioA why, then, should noTcWija^get up
* 6SO. i.SMKX «...
home with a quantity *r valuable inforA.A.LOMIABO Roe. See.
The Stars of Worcester were defeated
>77
VO. flSasV
^,|(|
Work—lutaUstlon of Officer*.
* ^>; mation.
%
by thn Tumhlere or thj« town, teat Saturevery party organisation with its blood, for Mr. Ball t
day, by a sour* of 13 to 0.
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THE Marlboro Times is decidedly down
on tile barbed wire fence, which it says
"isi the most cruel, barbarous, inhuman
and) utterly demoniac contrivance that
over/disgraced oar highways and pastures.
It is enough to make a man's flesh creep
and_bis blood curdle every time he sets it,
to think of its hadesish possibilities of mutilation of man and beasts, it is an outrageous thing to set up in a back pasture,
where there is little danger of anything
but dogs and cattle .running against it;
but ijrhen set along a highway, as we have
seen it in some places), where human' be<
ings, as well as animals, were liable to
stumble against it in the dark; where
children playing, might ran against it and
lacerate their flesh, it gives any right-feeling man a taste of emotions which the revised scriptures furnish no word adequate
to express."
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THE BATTLK OF LIFE,

est in consulting—and it is impossible informed that Mrs. Romayne had
" 'Premise to take care of yourself,
ASK the recovered
for me to borrow them now.
At this turned to Ten Acres Lodge.
Go forth to the battle 01 life, my boy.
Mrs. Eyrecourt, and I will confess that
dyipetiitie, biliou:»»ur.
BOWTeriSHFOBTEOT^
time,
too,
when
I
have
lost
Penrose,
I
Go while it is called today;
"Much of my success in life has been the professional visits are over,
ferers, vktttms of lev.
l? stops, s Set
'*S ORGAN*
,
CO
I
I"1 w*** ha% *dl w «iUo*r- second join
(»<)ti>fe,slTu»C
iu>#t>K
Isf tad ague, the met.
' RUM onlv
For the years go out and the years come in bad hoped to find in Winterfield anoth- achieved by never being in a hurry come hen today only as a friend.'
The
common trout is the salmo fario hickory, small piece ditto, and top
Address StaUl f. Eastty.
cartel diseased paO
i>. i-»
i iJS-3*
tient, how they recov- Of Liiinsus. fin
Time
Regardless of those who may lose or win, er friend, who sympathized with my I was not in a harry now.
On its lateral line it 1
aneewood and bamboo-cane.
Tbe
" 'You best of men ! Do me aaothDOES
ered health, cheerful
pursuits. There is something so oheer- sometimes brings opportunities—and
B
taili8mUchforked
Or those- who may work or.pla y.
spirits end sood appe- ou1nr '^.
unegbould be stout, aud of platted sill,
*be^
o
er favor. Ealivent our dullness. Tell
05
WONDERFUL
ing and attract!re in his manner, and opportunities are worth waiting for.
tite,- they will tell yon out of condition and hardly forked ..
and it stiould be oiled or varnished,
us some interesting story about a paby taking Snnross
And the troops march boldly on, my boy. he has just the boldness and novelty of
CURES I
"Let us make this clear.
LIVIB
RBOOXATOE,
J when in full season^Hhe end " the wioch should be large, and of free
tient. These great doctors, Sir John.
To the army gone before;
'EGULATOR
view in his opinions that appeal to
BeeaaaeUatUen the I.1VEB, BOWELS |
June. It is yellowish about the belly action. Tbe tyro must cast the spin"Thus far the chances had only been pass their lives in a perfect atmosphere
You may hear thefsound of their falling men like me. It was a pleasant fu»d KISSEIS at the same time.
darkish on the back, and in the 22? ning bait and work it through the wain my favor, in the one case of the
feet
i
KaUl'owVttacki. Sick _leads
Colic, De. part of ttm sides has deep pZe^rSd
ture to look forward to, and it must meeting between Winterfield and Miss of romance. Dr. Wybrow's consulting
Banana*tteUanaea the ay stem et OMpoiaoa-1
ter
thus:
uucoil
jfrom
the
wince
as
P£«on«/8plrlt».SoBr IStomach, Ileart Burn,
room is like your confessional, Father
lona bnmora that devalope in Sidney and r/ii-1
•r*Going down to the river, where two be sacrificed—and to what? To a wo- Eyrecourt in tbe picture gallery.
£"»„ This unrivalled Southern Remedy is P|nk8pots.
The head of thVfemale h much line as wanted, allowing the coils
The I Benwell. The most fascinating sins
ryEla—eaa.puaiusuees, jamadtae, Conatt.1
E-Sted not to contain a single partioie of
• worlds meet;
man's caprice'
Hon.Hiae, or In Bnesmatum, tfanralaia.J
time was surely ripe for
for another
«
Let the bait
ejepsr, or any injurious mineral substance, bluut?r tllanthat of the male, which forest at your feet.
and
sorrows
are
poured
into
his
ears.
»ervoua Diaordara and rental* Complaint*. ]
They go to return no more.
''From our point of view, this was a chance!
f he is an old fish, h,. tue i0„er • ' hang not more than a yard from the
Besides, I recognized
What is the last romance in real life,
p.* PURELY VEGETABLE,
rut.wl i-l.... .1
**
SB! WHAT SIX/TIM SAT i
frame of mind to be encouraged.
1 necessity of not disturbing the renewal
more pir*IM
elotrgated
that tbe upper.
top of the rod, then, poising or bribThere is a place for you in the ranks, my
"Lotaine *l,oa" Southern Boots and Herbs, rays of the dor8aI fin are ^
doctor, that has asked you to treat it
EtaMM D. Stork, ot Junction City. Kansas,]
g£
tried the experiment of modestly tak- of relations between Penrose and
CO
I says, Kidney-Wort eared htm after regular Phy f
Jffi
MAll-wl"?
1-rovidence
has
placed
in
ing back the rod either to the left or
bo*.
u
r
medically ? We don't want names and
■awllana had been tryli.* for four years.
L
fSies WB«* " diseases most prevail. It toral thirteen, ventral nine, anaf nine,
ing the blame upon myself.
I sug- Romayneby any premature proceeding.
the right, propel the bait somewhat'
In Km
John Arnall.of Washing ton, Ohio, aaysl
5J|ear<> all Diaemsea rameil by Derange.
And duty, too, assigned;
place*—we are good children; we only
l ?ro°fWM»ivenoptoiile by four prominent I
D
M
al or tail
gested that I might be (quite innocent- There, you have two of my reasons for
Jjstol'ihe I"1**1' •» Beirele.
forwards
and
upwards;
and
its
Weight
, 1
thirty-five. Guided
want a story.
Step into the front with a cheerful face.
I Kid" °w ""* Vu* ""** *""ward" °ared b71
MAIN STREET,
mu SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bit- *>) this description, no one can fail to
I)) answerable for Romayne's disap- not being in a hurry, A man of headand the momentum given to it, mil
MASS
1 M.H.B. Goodwin, an editor iu chardon, Ohio,I
..rorM «»*« ,n tne mo>»U>; Pain In the Back,
"Dr. Wybrow looked at me with a
Be quick or another may take your place pointment.
■aays he was not expected to live, being bloatedI
Let me utter one carry out all the coiled line. As soo
" -Joints,oiten mistaken for Rheumatism- recognizo the trout.
long disposition, in a place, would smile.
Iheyond belief, but Ktdney-Wort'eored Mm.
I
And yon may bejleft behind.
KTssomacti; Lota of Appetite; Bowels alter caution.
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Bchool.)
He is not always of the color as the bait falls in the water, comment
"He looked at me, thoroughly puz- have probably spoken of Miss EyreI. Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, ». Y., aaysl
„,.|yoo!tkeandlKX; Headaohe; Lofaolmeiu"It is impossible to persuade la■ thatseven years suffering from kidney troubles!
1 a
There is work to.be done by the way, my zled. I repeated what I said to Win- court's marriage at the first meeting
Iny.*'"
l"'"',"'
sensation
^of
h
ivinjr
failed
to
lescnbed.and
the
best
signalmentmnst
drawing it to you by short pulls of the
land other complications was ended by tne use of I
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwa* Pi.
36-38
dies,' he said, 'that ire, too, are father
which ought to have been done'
IKldney-Wort. r
boy,
8 foot U
terfield.
'Did you mention to Mrs. between Winterfield and Romayne,
P«
I John B.Lawrence of Jaekaon, Tenn., suffered!
rn.billty-i<" Spirit*, a thiok yellow appearance be sought for in the rays of his fins. line either by the right or left hand,
confessors in our way. The first duty while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in!?.°
Eyes,
a
dry
Cough,
often
mistak(Cor years from liver and kidney troubles aaril
IrfthoSkin.i
I have seen trout of the very same making the bait spin straigbtly toRomayne that I was the means of in- and would have excited their distrust,
That you never tread again;
fShrCoaiumptlon.
laser taking "barrels of other medicines,"a
•f a doctor, Mrs. Eyrecourt
'
■Kidney-Wort made him well.
U ghly
THE CREAT
troducing you——'
species, nay, probably, of the same wards you with moderate speed. When
Work for the loftiest, lowliest menand put them respectively on their
,
««0
I Sometimes tunny of thele sj-mptoms attend the
I Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.._
" 'Is to cure people, of course,* she ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the iudces ,h»
lfe«se,at
otliers
very
few;
but
the
IJV«B,
the
,V
>L -,*«« I a nets
"He
was
too
impatient
to
let
me
■ suffered eight yeurs with kidiu'i- illlllmlty and!
brood, differing much in color; some the bait is drawn in close to the fisher,
Work for the plow.plane.spindle and penguard, without obtainiug any useful interposed, in her smartest manner.
f
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to!\h?iw^T "'^ 3S
■was unable to work. Kidney Wort mads him I
tkNMt organ in the uody.ia generally the seat o
finish the sentence.
I" well aa ever."
t3TSo other Una nun Three Throqgfe Fa*.
Work for the hands and the brain.
l-Afdiwase, and il not regulated In time, great dark, some blight, and some yellow. he must lift it out of the water and
result. I can, at any time, make the
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent
°laim""'
"The doctor answered seriously.
senger Trains Dally between Chicauro, Dee
ent
U
litJetiBS. wretcliedneaa and DEATH will eneue L-olor depends on depth of water.
ares.
In
cateis signed by
bv the Judges, and ™n
,,„
.
""T"
?S
repeat
the
cast.
When
there
is
what
'I did mention it to Mrs. Romayne,' disclosure to Romayue, which informs
can
The
Moinea, Council Bluff a, Om»haw_"
The serpent will follow your steps, my boy. tle
"'No, indeed.
That is cny the
14m reeomniend aa an efficacious remedy for deep and shaded waters, yellow and
seen at »Dy time at Jb
Joseph, Atchiaon, Topeka and
rcoms in New York.
is called a "run," the angler must
said. 'And what of it?'
him that his wife has been Winterfield's
Stein*
Direct connections for alt poinU In L
second duty. Our first duty is invariTo lay for your feet a snare;
e of the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia,
dark colored trout will be found; in strike sharply and play the hooked fish
Pardon
PERMANENTLY CURES
Nebraaka, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, We-Ion
me
for
reminding
you
guest
in
Devonshire,
when
she
affected
Ignitions Liver fieKUuUor.
ably to respect the confidence of our
And pleasure sits in her fairy bowers.
KIDNEY DISEASES,
vada. New Mexico. Arixona, Idaho, Oregon aaaf
shallow
waters,
bright
ones.
The
that Mrs.
boldly.
Repeat
casting
until
the
pool
l Romayne has protestant | to meet her former host on tbe footino
Llwu O, WrjKDEB, Philadelphia.
California.
•*ir:
\
paiients.
However.'
he
assumed,
in
With garlands of poppies and lotus flowers prejudices
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!
The Shortest, Speedieet and Moet Conrfrirta«f e lave tested Its virtues, personally, and ciiemical properties of light are the or stream is fished all over, and then
,'I rejoined.
'Mr. Winter-1 of a stranger.
In the meantime,!
I Constipation and Piles.
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Deniaen,
Enwreathed in her goldnn hair.
llMW list lor Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb- cause.
The sun's rays can penetrate move to another spot. AH hooks used
field wouldI, I fear, not be very weU give Penrose ample opportunity for a, somewhat easier tone, «I happen
I-JET*
It
la
put
up In Drj Tegetable Form In I
Daliaa, Houaton, Auetin. San Antonio, Gal Teatunity tor to have seen a patient today, under
lljj.Headache, it Is the best medicine the World
■ant eans, one package of which makessix quarts!
ton and all polnta in Teiaa.
lof medicine. Also In Mould Form, vert Con-1
linrtiw. We have tried forty other remedies and oxygenate the shallow, exposed in spinning should be made of bright
Temptation will wait by the way, my boy, come to her as the friend of a Catholic innocently widening, the the breach
The nnequaled fndw
leentrated, for those that cannot readily pre-1
K,lore Simmons Liver Kegniator, but Doae of
circumstances which the rules of pro
priest.'
streams, and hence tbe brightness of wire. Spinning answers best in water
■sjareiL
Line to Travelera and 1_
ifoUow.:
between husband and Wife.
Egg gave us more than temporary relief; but
Temptations without and within;
Or It acti tcith equal tffleitncy (n either form. I
fessional honor do not forbid me to
The
celebrated Pullman <M wheel) gaaaee
the
fish
resident
there.
Light
is
wantKjlfta'ator
not
only
relieved
but
cured
us."—
"He was almost angry with me for
that has been recently discolored by
"You see, I hope, that if I mainGET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, fl.OO |
And spirits of evil, with robes as fair
Sleeping Can, run only on thla Line, C ft. ft
^.Telegraph and Messenger, Mucon, 8a.
mention. I don't know, Mrs. Eyre»»g in the deep and shaded waters, rain, and is useless in clear shallow
Q. Palace Drawing-Koom Cara. with Hortea'r
WELLS, IlICIUUDSON * Co., Prop's,
M^KHFiCrURED ONLY BT
As those which the angels in heaven suggesting the very explanation which tain a passive position, it is not from court, whether you will quite like to
Heclinlag Chain. Ke extra charge for Ms era
I (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCBUXGTOI, TT. I
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'Did Winterfield was even reduced %i be friendly with John. But the famous physician was standing thas 'he would never do it
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Our Stock is Large, and we Guarantee Our Prices to J
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D. H. EAMES & CO.,

Benson's Capcine Porons Hub!

One Price Clothiers,

Solid Cold Rings,

Cor. Main and Front Sts., Worcester.
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To the Boys of New England.
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meetings held nowadays was in charge of
the Ladies Temperance Union, who are
unceasingly active in temperance work
and deserve the thanks of the community

Trotrter. Chief Marshall with Assistants:
Spencer Cornet Band: Post 37, G. A R
St John's Society, of North Brookfield'
headed by the Worcester Cadet Band • a

—Oar people had better pot off their
visits to Brookfield for the present. Smallpox is so very near Spencer that the utmost caution is necessary- If it makes its
way into some of our most thickly populated streets it will be a hard case for us.
—M. Mullen has begun the importing
business, having received a car load of
horses, last week, and if anybody purchases a horse irom him you may depend upon
it it will be a good one, for no one has
kept finer or better looking stock in this
town than he.

CLOTHING!

J. D. TAIl*

SoathbrHge. beaded by the French Band
of that Town; St. John's Sooiety of SpenSignalizes the advent of Summer by offering to th
cer to the number of over 300 members
followed by the grand decorated wagon on
which was arranged the grand tableaux of
Jaques Carrier, the djsooverer of Canada
AHRIVI IN 8PKNCER, FROM WEST.
dressed in a purple court suit, personated
7:23 tad 8:63, ». m,
12:43 md 5.43, p. m.
by Master Bouley. Master Gendreaux
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST.*
represented St. John the Baptist, dressed
, ?:23»nd»:4S,*.|ni.
6.08»nd S:1S, p. m.
in sheepskin, with a live lamb at his feet.
CO. RUSSELL, Supt.
AT HIS
Master Ledoux personated the Savage,
who was in possession of Canada when
ANOTHER
—The comet is visible in BumakiL
Jaqaes Carrier disooversd it. Ths$fficers
the day occupied an open baronche,
—Native strawberries are in the mar—fwo eggs, each weighing four ounces, of
which was followed by a carriage conket.
were shown us this week, which were taining
Dexter Bullard, Chas. P. Barton
—C. S. Ayros is at Martha's Vine-. laid by hens owned by Edward Sykes, and W m.
Courtemanche, the selectmen.
OF
yard.
and we are informed that this is no A cavalcade
of 40 horsemen brought up
uncommon
thing.
We
tender
our
thanks
—Pliny Allen has been in town this to Mrs. Sykes for a collection of the the rear, and were very imposing. The
week.
usual route was taken to Highland Grove,
largest roses we have seen.
where they arrived at noon, just as the
—The SEN office will be clnsed on
—The St. Mary's Sunday school will olam dinner was ready for the table; DurMonday.
meet at the Church Monday morning and ing the afternoon a crowd of about 2000
—John G. Proury of High street has a march to Highland Grove, where they enjoyed themselves in dancing to the liveFANS AND PARASOLS,
new bicycle.
will picnic during the day. All the ly music of Prouty & Belcher.s Orchestra,
listening
to
selections
by
the
brass
bands,
amusements common to such occasions
IN GREAT VARIETY.
—Some of the G. A. R. will picnic at will be provided, and nice weather will swinging, throwing balls, and other
Brooks Pond.
amusements, Mr. Coolidge of Brookfield
make the day very enjoyable.
prompted part of the time and Jos. Be—The Reading Room is belter attended
—The following Chiefs were elected by dore the remainder on account of Mr.
than formerly.
Massasoit Tribe Imp'd Order of Red Men. Bicknell not being able to attend. The
—Dr. E. M. Wheeler is still away on on Monday evening: Prophet, James A, clam dinner was excellent, and the other
his Western tour.
,
Black; Sachem, L. W. Worthington; refreshments much praised. The decora—Rev R. P. Bush of Tuft's College was Senior Sagamore. P. Emerson; Junior tions along the line of march were very
Sagamore, A. N. Bellows; Ass't Chief of appropriate for the occasion. Ne^Bk to the
in town over Sunday.
Records, Geo. H. Bemis: Representative arches put up by the society, Blanchard
—The S. A. R. Circle will meet at to Great Council, A. H. Johnson.
For GENTS, LADIES
& Quevelon's store was the most elegant,
the Hall Wednesday, July 6.
A
We offer Thousands of GarND CHlLDj
—About 60 friends and neighbors sur» a large motto boaring "Honour aux Can—Watson & Stone's Skating Rink will prised Amasa T. Bemis last evening, adienne," being very neatly display on the ments, manufactured in our own
be open in Town Hall on Monday—three it being his 50th birthday. The Steamer front of the store. R. O'Gorman & Co,
sessions.
Company with their ladies chartered also displayed colors, as did Mr. Weather- workshops during the last ninety
bee, Guy Bros , P. Amelotte & Sons, D.
—The great comet was plainly seen last Tucker & Woodbury's bus, and attended Forrest and a good many others, too nu- days, at
FIGURED LAWNS,
Saturday evening, a little below and east in a body, Mr. Bemis was thoroughly merous to mention. The conduct of the
surprised,
and
was
much
pleased
at
being
of the Pole Star.
JACONETS, MUSLINS,
thus remembered by his friends. The people during the day was up to a high
—Cashier Demond and H. P. Howland evening was spent in an informal manner, standard considering the number of stranTOGETHER WITH A GOOD LINE OF
have passed three or four days of this and there were many pleasant amuse- gers in town. The committee informs us
that 1900 paid admissions were received
week down on the Cape.
ments, including dancing.
White Goods, Hamburgs, &e.
at the grove. The following numbers
-—A Mr. Greenwood who lives near
—Crystal Division, S. of T., elected the drew prizes, which can be had by applying
Worcester recently picked strawberries following officers, last Friday evening, for to Eli Barnaud: E«sy chair, 526; barrel BARGAINS on EYERY COUNT'R
of which 14 made a quart.
the ensuing quarter: W. P., A. *C. Hill; of flour, 2284; box of cigars, 364; ohromos,
—Russell Weld of Elgin, 111., was in W. A., Fanny Corbin; R. S., Eddie Barr; 1291; barrel of crackers, 61.
Examine our extensive Lines of
R. S., Alice Clapp; P. S., Edgar O.
town this week on a boot-buying tour. A.
Snow; Treas., Mrs. W. H. Cobb; Chap.,
All-Wool BUSINESS SUITS for
Mr. Weld is a native of this town.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
Walter E. Barton; Con.,Fred W. Proctor;
Men, at $5, $7, and $10 per Suit.
My stock InoludesN.w Styles in silk, q
—Jacques Ledoux is busy making over A. Con., Clara A. Morse; I. S., Mary
The real estate transactions for the
Tarlatane, I*nqn.dox and Wash Blondeu
his barn—which he has moved forward to Woodbury; O. S.. Chester T. Lindley; P.
See our Black Dress Suits, at
W. P., E. F. Sibley; organist, Angie Brew- week ending Wednesday, June 23,
Torohon and Valenoienno Edging 8«frj
Maple street—into a dwelling house.
er. The officers will be installed this are as follows,' the first name being H2, $15; $1« and $22.
broiderr.andV.miig, tout* and pUb
—J. H. Ames has added the Sewing evening by D. G. W. P., Nathan C. Brythat of the person who sells the propMachine business to his other trade, and ant.
Inspect our Seven Different
erty:—
has a large stock of these goods on hand.
FOURTH OP JULY BASKET MEETING.—
Grades
of BLUE FLANNEL
Rock
Bridget—E
Price,
Warren,
$
100
The
Evangelists
H.
A.
King
and
Geo.
W.
—We notice the name of Nathan A.
SUITS, for all ages and all sizeb,
NkWPORTS A SLIPPERS.
CoMfof this town among the graduates at Sederquest announce a Fourth of July Pyne H A—D M Rixford, N Braintree,
J5
the Worcester Technical Institute yester- Basket Meeting, at their tent on Grove
and
you
will
be
convinced
that
we
A First-Class Assortment of Gents'
day.
street. There will be three preaching Gilmore F D—A W Crossman etal,
Warren et al,
800 are offering Greater Values for the
services, beginning with a Love Feast and
ami Boys' Strap Shoes, Ladies',
—Judge Hill returned from the West Praise Meeting at 9:30 a. m., preaching at Burbank A A—E F Strickland, et
money than can be found anyMisses' and Children's Plain
last Saturday, and has been busy with a 11 o'clock a. m and 1:30 p. m., and also
al, Warren
500
where else in New England.
pretty large docket of simple drunks this in the evening. The great Historic, Pro* Reynolds Mary—G F Sayles, Sonthand Fancy Slippers.
week.
bndge,
1
phetic and Biblical Chart will be used to
1500
—J. H. Ames announces in this issue a illustrate and enforce truth, at one or two Lombard J E—H Haley. Warren,
great mark-down in prices, and we should of the services Sunday and also at one or Homer Cyrus—G A Gates, Rutland. 1200
advise our readers to call upon him this two of the services on the Fourth of July. Haley John—J E Lombard, WarPreaching every evening in the tent and
1500
evening and tomorrow.
also three preaching services on Sunday,
A full stock of WALL PAHL
—Tbe High School graduates of this for a few weeks, as announced in the adTHE GUEAT CLOTHIERS,
OAKHAM.
year, with invited guests, will hold a social vertisement in another column.
. FRIEZES and BORDERS J
in Town Hall this evening at the close of
The strawberry festival which
i» i ■ •
.
T
the graduation exersises.
—The High School graduation exercises was held in Memorial Hall last fridsy
New Patterns Lately Bern
will lake place this evening, in Town Hall
evening
was
in
every
way
a
success.
—A Polish traveller was here this lieginning at 7:30, and all interested in ed1 Iwi _ 1 i I ,.., tflnnn 1 « .-. ..II
. . .!_■ .11
•
■.
m
week, claiming to have been with Napo
ucatjonal matters are.cordially
invited
to Mr. Cone from North Brookfield renleon I. on the campaign to Moscow. He attend, without money and without price. dered some excellent readings which
claims to be 90 years old.
What the exercises will be may be learned added much to the occasion, and the
—Edward Warren has almost completed from the following program:
Glee Club entertained us with very
Prayer,
aflnenew barn, 42x72, which will give
Kefreshments were
"High School March," good music.
him facilities for meeting the increased Chorus;
We propose to Make Prices in
Oration,
, "How Worlds are Made," abundant, consisting of strawberries,
demands of his milk customers.
Arthur L. Stone,
cake
and
ice
cream.
The
net
pro—The St. John Baptist Society of this Declamation,
"Fontenoy," ceeds were $35.
town will attend a picnic of their SouthJames J. Sullivan,
bridge brethren on Monday, and the Song.
.
"Summer Showers,"
Corset Band will accompany them.
ROCHDALE.
Miss Angie Brewer.
.—The Sons of Temperance will have a Oration, "Town Meeting, and the Elective
—At the meeting of the Rochdale
Franchise,"
picnic in Bemis's Grove, near L.ake
Reform Club, last Sunday evening,
Everett S. Jones.
Whittewiore. invitations will be extendWilliamson
presiding-,
Recitation,
"Le Montagnard Emegre " President
ed to a few friends outside the order.
speeches were made by George H.
Ella A. C. Richard,
—Miss Spalding announces a clearance Oration,
'The Little Workers," Hanson and J. B. Ayres of the Lynn
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.
sale, and will dispose of her trimmed
Harry S. Green,
Red Ribbon Club, Charles Crooks,
hats and bonnets at half price for the rest Quartet,
"Styrian Land,"
-o o
of the season. Children's hats 25 cents.
Oration,
"Water." James Clapp and A. S. Coan of the That caunot be more than equaled
Worcester Reform Club, President
Leonard W. Bemis.
—Fred Livermore has got the contract
Owing to
"Daniel O'Connell,' Williamson, Mr. Kinney and F. B. in Worcester County.
to carry the mail between the Post-office Oration,
Bernard E. McDonald,
and the South Spencer station, and has
King
of
the
Rochdale
Blub.
Solos
the
lateness
of
the
Spring
and
Selected, were sung by Mrs. Frank Brown, and
provided bimseJ with horse and carriage. Song,
distantly arriving—Business Suits, Dress Suits,
Miss InaF. Gate,
continued unfavorable weather,
—On Wednesday evening Good Will Declamation,
by Barnes Garside.
The hall was
(iood Duraole Goods for a little money.
Lodge I. O. O. F., elected Geo. S. Green
"L'Etude des Langues Etrangeres," well filled and seemed deeply inter ■ we find ourselves
,N. G . W. H. Belcher V. G., W. W.'
John W. Rogan.
ested in the temperance movement.
Woodbury Sec, and John Mullen Treas- Oration,
"The Return from Elba,"
urer.
Stephen W. Wilby,
COUNTY.
"Song of the Triton,"
—Andrew H. Sinnott has enlarged his Quartet,
"Influence of Massachusetts,"
—It is often stated that West
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
bnsines, and now his Main-street store Oration,
Edward M. McCormick,
Brookfield has more and better sidecompares favorably with some that are
can afford to sell.
WITH
Oration,
"A
Public
Benefactor,"
more pretentious. Call and see for yourwalks than any other town of its size
Charles
W.
Cormier,
selves.
Vrh?'"?"Invitation," in the county, if not in the state,
—High School Graduation this evening' Valedictory,
"William of Orange," having several miles of concrete pavet
Let there be a full house. All are invitWillis J. Prouty,
ment, all in fine condition
The
ed, and there is no admission fee. The
Class Song,
town has spent about 82500 for new
exercises will he highly interesting. ComThe Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York
,
Awarding Diplomas,
S,n
mences at 7:30.
S'"S.
"America," walks in the past three years, and the
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealer!
amount has gone a good way, because
Benediction.
THAT WE
—A delegation oi Massasoit Tribe Imp'd
who
buy by the single dozen to make. Comparei
Ihe
following
is
the
list
of
graduates:
the sandy soil makes but little tar
Order of Red Men will visit Worcester
and then decide.
next Wednesday evening, to assist in the Leonard Wood Bemis, Charles Walter necessary, and it costs but 44 cents a
'Raising up" of chiefs of Quinsigamond Cormier, Harry Sbepley Green, Everett square yard to make the walks.
-ooStarr Jone* Edward Martin McCarmick
Tube, iNo. 7, of that city.
Bernard Edward McDonald, Willis James There has not yet been any expense
Linon
Collars,
12c,
$1.40 per doz.
\3~R. O'Gorman & Co.. of the Boston Prouty, Ella Agnes C. Richard, John Wil- for repairs, but some little new" walk
Siore.eorner of Mechanic and Wall streets liam Rogan, Arthur Lee Stone, James will be laid, that around tbe library
"
Cuffs,
22c,
$2.40
"
"
In order to make room for Fall j
w;iS give each person who will call at Joseph Sullivan, Stephen William Wilby.
building being the largest job, and Goods. In our
Warran ed 4-ply.
then- place of business between 9 and 10 a
tho walk from Main Htrt&t to the
m , on the iourth of July, a fan.
ST. JOHN'S DAY.
depot will probably liaye to bo
—Rev. I/. A. Shorey preached at the
Diei celebration oi St. John's Day, last widened, ns it is considerably too
UJIVI i.-ubsr iU„l Congregational churches,
People cfier won !er- how we can sell Underclothing
Jast Sunday and drew a large number ot Saturday, under ihe auspices of the'Spen- narrow for eoirvenieneo. |prl Brookand
Hosiery so cheap. By selling cheap we eell
cer
ht.
Jean
Bapti-U;
Society,
was
the
Jus imnub^together, Mr. Shorey has alfield bits done nothing yet to i. , rove
stacks of it and when we buy f*>r our three stores we
greatest outdoor demonstration seen here
iftfs suaiethinft jxireiy original
upon
its
old
wooden
waJJuHmi
whenMtiec the. Centennial, ihTD. The day Was
lake advantage of cash prices,
/
2—John G. A very has moved his mn, all that could bo desired, except for the ever it is attempted, it will b ,'ound
- We carry a Full Line of
ctjijiery to ihe fiont Itnseumm room of the
1 1 towar
a big job.
lihu"
'
''
'*
tvening.was
so
dense
■ Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
b& hop. I1 • hud live of Ihe largest teams. that OttStarwcouM i,-,; l)0«een thfduehit
i-i ■ I<UI i-■
I'd. U, welcome Mr. Ave- not to mention the new comet. The ipon;
" Cuffs,
22c, I2.4C " «'
Tho
oki-IineiM
who
are
gHJbr;]
!,;r
Coni'v
OMU oi our home business men.
COTmesahttspftho fraternity fonned in gressman ilico of Wovecifb-r (ol- the
Warranted 4-ply.
Iroiitottiie
town
H..I1
soon
after
eight
governorship am as "nrfcvjpiis" us the.
—The FrBftch. population of this town
i. Lout mm and is rnridly increasing. o clock ami were joined bv the delegation backers of Speaker Noyes, -'ISotli oatidiAN!>
The Boit Fitting and Best Wearing
ironi
Boathhridge,
which
consisted
of
A large number of theui are old resident*
dates are supported as "gonEinaiiipulawho have built good hiia-ps. and there aboutse men. mcon.-i »»iM by the CWJa- tors " The people are not jp-iv, niarty
1.-ems to be a good degree of thrill amonc ■inuii Land, ihe procession . wM headed anxious for that kind of a j$Hjfciior. so fa.)
thsm.
■ by ihe Spencer Cornet Bam], and proceed- as we can judge, an<Uiiey .oefB-p lomof
are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Sh;rts.
ed at onee to St. AlaryV Church where the active and officious ri^hau'i-rs at
E|
High
Matt
was
celebrated
by
,h
pastor,
,. — £ "y.'into year,-; js a long leas, o(
e
Boston. Gov. Long will ru|j| this year,
Be sure and Bee before you buy.
life, and it is very seldom that men reach Kev. X. D. Beiivou. The music was in and after that there are able jfcd modest
tl■-: age; BUUJ .John Bemis, one of our charge of Mr. E. Barnaud. and during the men available who are not SnVnt self.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doa.
siiuUnntial farmers, has passed away at service'hesang with Very good taste the seekers or famous as adroit J#itiuians.—
•« Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 »« «■'
that age. Mr. Bemis was one of'our soto, --.Se -Nasuens," in the chorus "O Sal- Springfield Republican.
respected citizens.
iUiris"byP. Merbian. Albert Amelotte
Warranted 4-ply.
played the cornet and Napoleon Atuelotte
Montevideo newspapers ba«fe been for—ills. Scott gave a very interesting played the clarionet and Miss Emma Lebidden to discuss polities.
temperance lecture in Town Hall, on Sunday evening, to unite » large audience doux piesided at the organ. Returning to
The recent storm caused real loss of
#'his, as well us all other temperance town Hail, the grand procession of the
]
day was then made up as follows: Paul' fishery skipping off New Foin*fPHand,
.
|LtUVB SPEIf CEB, GOING WB8T.
f7 ,«0 »nd »:30 ft. m.
4:46, »n* 7:50. p. m.,
LKAVE SPENCKK, GOING EAST.
7:«O»ni8:30.». m.
12 30»nd S20, p. m.

JIHABUBYftGO.
Still They Come.

Large Invoice

Latest Fashions

Just Received.

tOCAfcjKOTESa
^wrriages^YouaK'8Tmmeoae reduction in,tbe price of
fe{S£at Packard's.
f , n,flnse-the Fifty oent tea selling
-!Ls»le-a Union MowiogMaohine
Kw ITH- KiDgsbury. South Spencer.

A Full Line of Seasonable Go<x

Xlf TOO are goJM to e*np out or
Eu> VPicnio. d° not fad to cal
ijCd's and buy a hammock. Just
KH for comfort.
Lr Hairing reopened my Photograph
K«TWair Street, I am prepared to do
fiSiAi of photographic work at reasou'u*Sei for a short time.
K, prices u»
D. E. BUTLEH.

Cash Store in Bank Bl0<
Shetland Shawls,
Lisle Thread Gloves,

I r l0 A. J. Ward's for children's
P£TW,d hats, fine white sniU from
«r upwards. Elegant line of laces,
"t and white, real ties, fichus and
37—38

AT TAITT'S.

r*
Frank Leventhal, the well-known
1
Kt in diamonds and watches, of HartL Conn was here this week and made
JJ.rLents to come around every
Krt in future, and will stop at the
EgTwit Hotel. Orders to him by mail
jbeiAttended to promptly.
I tf-Call at Marsh & Peases' hardware
? for Adam's Improved Door Fastener.
feurelj fastens the door without lock
,kcv and is acknowledged by all to be
.bestdoor fastner ever produced. Can
snplied to any knob in less than three
inutea- Is cheap, simple and ornamenT Don't fail to see this fastner before
ring either bolts or locks.
I rf-Mr. Charles A. Blake, agent for the
Jnknown firm of Ellwanger & Barry,
JLierynien, Rochester, New York, calleu
Imon us Thursday. Mr. Blake comes to
■Twell recommended and brings certifiates from prominent Worcester HorticulItnrists concerning the reliability of the
I«rn) »nd the excellence of all stock which
f offer for sale through their agents,
i are selected for their trustworthiWe feel that we can assure our
Jjjizens that there is at least one tree
Kent who is worthy of their confidence.

Our Showing for Men,

Light Merino & Gai

Young Men & Boys,

I

UNPARALLELED !

AT TAITTS.

UNDERWEAR,

DRESS LINENS,

I»rices Way Below

AT TAITT'S.

Wholesale Value,,

Ruchings,

Laces, TleJ

AT TAITT'S,

LOW CUT SHOES

AT TAITT'S,

J.B.BARNABY&CO.,

Paper Hangii

AT TAITT'S,

„

w»

*. j

A^M

»,i

T

Ml*

VV -LAAlAU

472 Main St., Worcester.

FOE 30 DAYS

'

tijEbt ReaflyMafle doing

LARGEST ST00K,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

SPENCER,

MASS.

NEW SPRING GOODS

Heavily Stocked

Bays Suits Made, by Best Makers,

HATS I

HATS t

HATS

MUST CLOSE OUT!

Underclothing and Hosiery.

Custom Department!

Guarantee
Satisfaction,
Or No Sale.

J. FRANK SMALL,
IMer Massasoit Hotel, Spencer.

WHITE

SELTiR/rS

Packard's Cask Clotking House,
SPENCER.

' In the boat race Thursday afternoon, on
IfAailes river, from ;Longwood bridge to
I (be Union boat house, 17-8 miles, between
IHarvaid freshmen and Columbia freshhen, the former won in 9 min. 5 3-4 sec,
I making the best time over this course by
licoUege class crew on record. Columbia's
[time was 9 min. 211-8 sec.' The race was
I»good one for about half the distance,
||rom which point the HarTard Crew had
[ their own way.
»
, Vanderbilt spent $100,000 for pictures
■ daring his recent visit to Europe.
UNITED.
In Barre, June 28, by Rev. Joseph
tCojne, Edward M. Flynn of Worcester to
[Mary A. Farrigan of Barre.
In Worcester, June 29, William E.
fCarruth of Worcester to Clara M. Liver|more of West Brookfield.
In Gilbertville, June 25, S. L. DickinI son to Annie Happeny, both of New
I Braintree.
"GONE HOME.
In Spencer, June 20, John Bemis. aged
189 jeara.
1B Spencer, June 34, Bosetta E'. Bige[ low, wife of Hosea W. Baldwin, aged 37
j jears. 3 months, IT days.
In Brookfield, June 29, Mr. A. B. Ly| man, aged 69 years.
In Brookfield, June 29, Louisa Stebbins,
[ «ged 14 years.
In Barre, June 23, Elbe H. Underwood,
| aged 60 years, 9 months, 26 days.
In Ware, June 22, Eddie, oldest son of
I Owen F. McMahon, aged 6 years.
In Ware, June 26, John Shaler.
In Greenwich, June II. Mrs. Lydia
Gary Haine, formerly of North Brookfield, aged 84 years.
In Holden, Juns\,23, of paralysis, Lyman
L. Mason, aged 81 years, 3 months, 14
days,

IMPORTANT

©#©BS &WW

MILLINERY !

We beg to inform the public that we hare juit received from New York and Boston a Large Variety
v in the LATEST STYLES of Ladies', Misses' and Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
FLOWEKS, PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, TRIMMING SIL&S, &c.
A FIBST-CLASS MILLINER is attached to the Department.

WE OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Is made of the best quality of

We Give Special Attention to Our Boot and Shoe .Department.

White Lead* Zinc and Linseed Oil,

THE PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO ALL.

BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON, Mechanic St., Spencer.

If IS TEE PRICE THAT fSEES!

It is prepared for Immediate use and requires no addition whatever.

AND EVERYWHERE PEOPLE ARE ASTONISHED AT THE MARVELOUSLY
LOW PRICES AT WHICH

A GOOD PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, even though the

Custom Made Clothing

WE GUARANTEE

Macullar & Son,

3

"2&3?4 Main St., Worcester.
(LINCOLN BLOCK.)

FOR SALE
Oelei*y JPlante,

^Thanbe^

" PER^ECT FITTING

And that the Trimmings and Workmanshipshall be

EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.

Try the National Mixed Paint.

»
A proper allowance will be made upon any garment purchased of us that does not prove satisfacThere is some predjudic© against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
tory upon wearing, by making application any time within six months of date of purchase.

WILMOT'S,

owing to having used those in which toreign ingredients we:o
m—«>1 •

261 and 263 Washington Street, and 747, 749 and 751 Washington Street, Boston.
78 Main Street, Taunton, Mass.
222 Westminister Street, Providence, R. I.
517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Corner Essex and Washington Streets, Salem, Mass.
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
27 Merrimac Street, Haverhill, Mass.
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
292 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
78 & 80 Central Street, Lowell, Mass.
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass.
68 Market Street, Lynn, Mass.
341 Main Street, Spiiugfield, Mass.
29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass

Try The National.

MARSH

337 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
D. F. ESTABROOK, Manager.

GOMINS' GASH STORE,
No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH

1840.

1881.

BOCHESTER, NEW YORK.

NEW GOODS. BOUGHT FOR CASH,
AND I DO

ELLWANGER & BARRY,

Sell as liow, and Many Goods Lower, Than
any Other Store in Town.

((or orer 40 years) have grown to be the

MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
IT ENABLES ME TO

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap.
ltS»ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THELR
DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,

Mo. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass.

Dirnira EOOMS,

IOE

CREAM,

Families or Parties
By the plate or Gallon,
riees. Also, alwajs en
supplied at the .Lowest Pri
hanil, a Choice Stock of

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC.
130 Klain Street, Spencer, Masa.'

FOR^SALE.
One Bay Horse six years old, weighs 950 lbs.
and is a good roadster, and one patent-top piano
box buzsy, In good condition. Apply to
W. B. DAVIDSON,
36— 38
Grove Street,

WANTED,
AGENTS

BY THE MONTH,

w. F. COM1NS.
A large assortment ot
Fine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, together with all other goods
kept in a First-Class Jewelry trade can be found
at
E. F. SIBLEY,
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massaeoit House.

Largest and Most Complete in
the World.
THEY OFFER A GREATER VARIETY OF

Fruit arid Ornamental Trees,
SHRUBS AND ROSES
Than any other house. All stock offered for sale
by their Agents has been thoroughly tested, and
found to be hardy and reliable in a climate more
severe than this. Their stock of Ornamental,
Trees is especially fine and excel in variety of
beautiful foliage anything before offered.
The Roses of, this Arm are known as the best
offered by any bouse in tlte country. Every
variety is grown and thoroughly tested and none
but those proved to be reliable seld.

THEIR AGENT,

MR. CHARLES A. BLAKE,
A resident of Worcester,

Will Solicit Orders in Spencer
during the Present Month.
Ho will offer none of the Sundry Humbugs of
the season, but will, give you what you order
every time, and at a fair price.

Probate Court.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
WORCESTER, SS.

PBOBATB COUBT.
ALSO MUSIC ■"'AND 'MUSICAL 'INTo the next oi Kin, Creditors, and all ather per■ STRUMENI8'

•

Percheron-Norman; ^taUion,

Prince Imperial
WHL MAKE THE SEASON OFI831 AT THE

STABLE OF A, A; BEMIS,
SPENCER, MASS.
Prince Imperial waa bred in Illinois, was sired
by Little Giant, he by Imported Louis Napoleon,
lie is a beautiful Dapple Gray, stands 13 1 a
hands nigh, and treiglis 1300 lbs., has a "pure"
truUinsr gait, and can show a 3:30 "clip" with all
the ease and grace of a 900 horse, and Is an extra
roadster and perfect In disposition.

Terms 810.

E?" All acoidents at owner's risk.

TO RENT-

& PEASE

Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,
NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.

enes Glorious
There are many Nurseries in Rochester, but
only one called tho MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES.
These, through the Square and Honorable Dealing ef the l'roprietoi s, MES8RS.

Yacht Cloth,
Meals at All Hours
Flannel and
Board by the Day or Week
Cheviot Suits,
At reasonable prices.

White Vests,

This Paint is

BUSINESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, (Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete,)
$12, $14, $16, $18, $20 and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAP3TONE or other FOREIGN
PANTALOONS, ALL WOOL
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4 50, $5.00
DRESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, (Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete,)
$25, $28, $30, $32, $33, $35 SUBSTANCE in it. If you are going to paint your house INSIDE
LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS, ALL WOOL
$9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16
OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,
Thatevery
011886 of

A. FRANK POWERS,

Manufactured by MACOLLAB, PABKEtta CO.
*>8ton. The goods arethoroughfy shrunk in the
Piece before being out, and are warranted all
"SM in eTery particular. We ask your lnspeo
"on of our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Poor Paint costs little or nothing.

IS SUPPLIED AT

AND SINGLE GAEMENT8, comprising the, best
foreign and Domestic Boods, and unlike, in
BMrafacture, any other Clothing id the market;
Capen's Block, Main St.
king as good as the BEST CUSTOM WOKK at
ordinary READY-MADE PBICES,
For extremely warm weather, we are showing
Wreral styles of
Having pnrohased the interest of Ma partner,
Mr Cunningham will conduct the businoss, as
heretofore, in a strictly first-class manner.

Warranted Indigo Blue—The Coats being both
'mod and unlined—and AT MUCES TO SUIT
. AIL CLASSES.
*c also make a Specialty ot

MIXED PAINT

DRESS MUSLINS, SHETLAND SHAWLS, BLACK and WHITE LACES, SUMMER GLOVES,
LADD3S' and CHILDREN'S HOSE, SUN SHADES, GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS, and
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADIES* WEAR.

To emitleman about purchasing CIOTHING for
StrMMEB WEAK. W» wish to qaU their attention to our very fine line of

Suitings

THE NATK

IMiM viW w»

sons interested in the remaining esmte of Wiliiarn M. Moulten, late of lirool:leld, in said
County, deceased. Intestate:
Greeting.
UPON the petition of Heorgo H, Allen you are
Itorehy cited to appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Worcester, In said County, on the Third
Tuesday of July next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cauKa, if any you have, why a
letter of administration on the remaining estate
of sold deceased should not be granted to <3eorgo
S, l'ueli. or sotne other suitable person. And
the said petitioner is ordered to serve this citation oy publishing the same once a week, throe
weeks successively, in the Spencer Sc.M, a news paper priaiett at Spencer, the last publication to
be i wo days, at. least before said Court, and to
aemi, or cause to bo sent, a written- or prime]
copy of this notice, properly mailed^ posta>re prepaid, to each of tho heirs, devisees, or legatees of
said estate, or their legal representatives, known
to the petitioner, seven days, at least, before said

News !
FRIENDLY,

The Clothier, of
HAS

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE CHOICEST STYLES
and THE LOWEST PRICES

OH HEW SPRING CLOTHING
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

All-Wool Men's Suits,

$8.00

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Boys' Suits,

S2.50

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

AND UPWARDS.

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
we nave eve? shown, and the Greatest Bargains we have ever offered
we are offering now.
£f* Having, made some very heavy purchasers latolv for CASH,
we are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot "bo replaced.
Call earl}', while the assortment is good.

Cui.it-

Witness, Acts THATKB, Esquire, Judga of said
Court, this twenty seventh day of June. In the
sear one thousand eight hundred and eighty one
S7-39
CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register.

CASH 3AJLES AITO gaiAlX. PROFITS.

Help Wanted SE&Sra.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

To Solicit Orders for Ku-Miy Stock. Me Experiyears old, to learn the carver's trade. None but
*tjto anbteriber, at Ut grounds in EAST ence necessary.
steady young men, wiilina: to stay one year, need
D, F. ATTWOOD,
A good tenement, a abort distance from the apply. J«ll wage* paid, "' . M. 8TIMPS0N,
M mu
« FIBLD- R**d* ,,r <*«"™y »ft« Jaiy
J4-37
GENEVA., H. T.
'
B. H. ST0DDABO.
Tillage. Apply at SUIT OOee,
oo—33
Westaeld, Mass,

417 Main st, Worcester.

KNSH/AGB.

■A-—I can raise cornfodder for 60
A!f EASILY SATISFIED TRAMP.
George L. Clemence of Southbridge cents per ton, and the expense of en- for fodder for our stock, in w„«
silaging is about 50 cents per ton j is it gotng to be of great benefit, profj
writes as follows:
Inquiry was recently made for Mr
making a total expense of $1.10 per or saving to our farmers?
UEORGE
MB. H. R. STEVENS :
ni en Me us to
Vanderbilt at the office of She Grand
ton.
mitt'I-fr"?."
*
*
make
DEAR SIR—In reply to your letter,
milk and butter in winter as well as Central depot,-New York City, by. a
Q—What do you think would be summer.
"
JAYNES, Photo;grapher, OVer
man wh» seemed to have slept all E. E.
B n n
HEREFORD CATT__
■eking my experience with ensilage, I the most practical size and form of
«RS. LYDIA E. PINKMH. OF Lmn, WSS,
-__°_ J j » Amw' Dry floods Store,
possessed of greater strength than the
tore, Hat
Mala Bt.
night
under
a
stairway
and
breakfastSecond,
it
will
enable
us
to
winter
silo?
.
would say.that I first became interested
r
k at0Deh ,flhe
©towsT
These cattle obtain tbeir same from Dovon, is quick, gentle and an exceled
upon
nothing.
When
told
that
the
d?y
a
er
"
^-of
A.
—I
think
a
silo
16
feet
long,
12
in the preservation of our green crops
Che county of Hereford, England, lent traveller. The hardiness and
railroad king was out of town, he ask- oniMINQS * BUSS, Desists* i„ roeerWs, -lour, ic, Marsh's Block, Meol
in silos during the winter of 1879 aad feet *id6, Rnd 15 feet de*P' tne m08t
St.
where, from the time "to which tbe capability of taking care of themselves
ed
for
the
Vice
Presideut
of
the
Cenpractical
1880. In answering yonr request, I
JBllIintrn.
hlv
memory of man runneth not back," on rongh and scanty pastures, together
Q—What do you consider the best m °i ™ *™ '"""I* » much tral road. The Vice President beiny M
repeat the questions, and answer them
they have been always extensively, with their aptitude to fatten at an
^Lsl;i0HNS0N.M—'«Block,
practicably as far as I hare had expe- ami cheapest material for building larger stock of cattle, which will in- also out of town, he asked for the (>,,.
and
sometimes almost exclusively early age, and the excellent quality of
crease
our
snpply
of
manure,
sof
that
eral
Manager.
This
officer
was
_|
„
8
SPENCER
CORNET
BAND-30
Pie£s
silos? Some are bnilt of brick, some
rience.
raised.
Tbeir origin, like that of all their flesh, are fast making the Hereour
farms
will
increase
in
fertility
and
absent,
and
the/stranger
eontinuud
:
Ques.—What is your method of of stone and Cement, some of concrete, value.
HHOO!|,lfRE8lrRe8l''enoe
*
the other ancient breeds, is "wrapt Ut fords favorites in New Zealand, Aus"Perhaps
the
Assistant
Superintenand
some
have
been
built
up
of
plank
planting and raising corn-fodder for
mystery ;" bat it i» supposed by those tralia, Canada and our Western St ttes
In conclusion I will say that I am dent could see to the business. Is hi B«Ij:¥"i™AN» C*'peu«er anl
!&B)ous Coffee is grown in the Ankola District in the Island
with quite good success.
ensilage?
in?"
who have made a special study of the and Territories. The recent establishthoroughly
convinced
that
ensiWo
A.—In sections where good buildM
fa and ha* heretofore been so completely under the control of
A49—I turn under greensward
matter that they trace back, in part, at ment of our meat trade with Europe
"'*PiW>,S DRUG STORE^oi
"No, sir j he won't be until torpor
about the 1st of May, and apply six to ing stone are plenty, I think a smooth will be of great value to me, tfott In row."
■
least, to a race of white cattle with has greatly increased tbeir popularity
Dutch
that
it
was
next
to
impossible
to
obtain
it.
The
extreme
the
spring
I
shall
build
three
alike,
16
eight cords of stable manure per acre, stone wall, plastered on the inside with
red ears described in the tenth centu- on the plaius, where already the de"Could I see the General Ticket L. F. S
feet long, 12 feet wide and 15 feei
Pa has prevented" it from being offered by any except Fancy
which I spread and thoroughly mix cement, would be the cheapest.
, ' UMNER, Druggist.
0_e_
,
ry, Down to tbe present day pure mand for bulls can hardly be supplied
Agent ?"
deep.
Two
of
them
I
shall
ffi
with
Sunday,
from
,
19,30
..
_
g_
^miTe
to
B
Q-—Have
you
opened
your
silo
to
with the soil, to the depth of four
Uerefords of this color crop out, prob- for tbe purpose of improving, by crosscornfodder,
the
third
with
clover
and
"His
office
is
upstairs."
Its
consumption
has
been
confined
to
the
up-town
trade
inches, by using a two-horse cultiva- feed ensilage to stock? If so, did it
ably through atavism. It is related ing, the quantity and quality of beef
rowen. I remain yours respectfully,
The man walked to and fro in ah °,E'A1>'1J00wEATHERBEF?SDru^ Office at Spencer Natiojl
tor. I plant with an Albany corn- come out satisfactory ?
■tv York and the wealthy families of other large cities. It is
tbat Lord Scudmore, who died in from ''natives'1 and Texan*. Wherabsent
manner
for
a
/^**sji&
CEO. L. CLEMENCE.
minute and then! .SKhW""''-'''"--."??
A.—I opensd the silo Dec. 4 ; found
Money dedoslted onTTT.
planter, in drills three feet apart
ber ,
1671, introduced cows of a red and ever they have been introduced they
16
asked:
,
'
"T r
?
of January, April J,,"5an <» e the T,
about the 20th of May. I run a culti- the hay that we placed on top mouldy ;
fflnd never has been sold in Spencer, except by _,, and by
terert ftom'the niit.d»L ? °«SrTB;,» k
white
breed from Flanders, and these have become readily acclimated and
Would
it
do
any good for me to
vator between each row, as the corn is the rowen was a brownish color and
!
BE8TCOK9TRt7CrED! BEST
jljr
for
a
few
weeks.
The
drinking
qualities
are
supposed
to have been bred witb adapted themselves to new conditions, Is the OLDEST:
ask you lor a pass to Chicago?"
EQUIPPED! andheoee the
the (not
two inches high, then agaiu as often as very fragrant, smelling quite like new
8
retaining
all
the
while
tbeir
character,
The sorrel nag is a horse reddish.
tbe
white
race
with
red
ears,
and
to
".No, sir."
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
the weeds sUrt, or the soil becomes mown hay, but n«t just like it, more
have just opened a large
have produced the colors of tbe form and quality.—[Rural New York"Nor half way therer*'
VEgETAEXE COMPOTTTm.
A novelty in bonneto-A bearded face.
compact.
like the smell of honey-comb.
lR
Uerefords of today. In any event, er.
—OF THE—
assortment
of
New
and
"No. sir."
I» » Positive Ciira
The cattle all ate it greedily the
A sailort hornpip, fa no* fit to smoke.
Q.—What kind of corn do you think
they
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wsnot
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rt.and
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kindness, and so improved bis bodily
elegant observatory which H. H. Warner,
TV AYNARD.8ole
Authorized Agent torSpeu
WMbinereaa 6*,. Hoeton, Mass.
of relief, intelligent questions relative cumstances, I will give you a formal lawyers to obtain positive proof of my
tori loV'^ 1 J0H
* 0. W*.8T at CO .Sole Proprie
proprietor
of
health as to justly some hope of also
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Hind workers are usually honest.
»'•,'» the Kailon. a Cottage House c-ntaioing
Liver Cure, has erected at Rochesimproving the state of his mind, when
MAIN
■aii "AJ-LARB Whalesale Agent, Worcester,
iev-n
rooms, snd Sh«n m the. baseta at- with ater.
Barnes' Block. 396 Mnin Street,
and perfectly understanding the an- sence, and I will add any written
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
LOWEST B8TIMATB8 GIVEN.
rv lifts them above temptation.
a misfortune occurred which has alter-1
I sere ol land. Pries •wo. Iauatre if
swers. He was only irritable when
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pledge you may require oa ay part, I Europe's summer is tardy also.
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Sanford's Ginger,

FOR 1881.

Back
GLUTEN FLOUR Ache
■

HIT.

THE BLACK ROBE

A.

THE BEST PLACE to.

SLOAN

Hacks & Teams,
Board Horses

Mark Down

MEDIUM AND
LIGHT WEIGHT
CLOTHING!!

-w

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

FaslionaWB Jewelry.

nmsaBBEBBanasm

Our Stock is Large, and we Guarantee Our Prices io|
be the Lowest in the City.

Benson's Capcine Porous Piaster!

D. H. EAMES & CO.,

Solid Gold Rings,

One Price Clothiers,

WATCHES,. To the Boys of New England. LAMS0.\ & WOODBl RY.

Cor. Main and Front Sts., Worcester.

S. E. LELAND & CT
446 Main St. Worcester,

Musical Merchandise!

PIAKOS

A.3ST3D

GRANITTIORKS

JOSEPH MOULTON'S,

ROOKY HILL,

331 Main St., Worcester.

P. O. ADDRESS,

O:R,C3-A:N"SI

PIANOS.

Health is "Wealth:!

B. W..SIMHQKS&50H,

LADIES

lo

OarpeDter and Builder,

Son's Store, Cheatuut Street, Spenoer.

87-39

Spring

MiUin

FOR SALE.

Mrs. J. M. Green

340
ai., wosom^g
$999o\X,re..*EdW^!
Auj-usta, Ms,

OLORAD

C. N. ST1MPSON,

£ ytum gntdtigcttcf.

—At the regular meetingof the St. John
Baptist Society, on Sunday afternoon last,
the following officers were elected: Chaplain, Rev. T. D .'Beaven; President, Emory Arbour; Vice President. Delp. Parent; Secretary Arch.J. B. Lariviere;
Fin. Sec'y, Jos. Bernard; Ass't Fin. Sec'y,
Napoleon Carbana. The following were
r«-elected by acclamation: Elie Barnaud,
Cor. Sec'y; Azarie Dufault, Treas.; Paul
Trotier. Com. Ord.; Delphis Poulin, Ass't
Com.Ord. Com.D'Enquete—PierreBaribault. Alfred Cadaret (re eleoted), EnselieLupierrie; Com. de Visite—Augustin
Bourgoise (re-elected), George Langevin,
Louis Dupuis,

much elegance.
Chas. tV. ^Cormier's
BASE BALL.
"rublio Benefactor" turned out to be the
Clam, which he treated of in a discourse
The following are the scores of the
SPENCER B, B, TIME TABLE.
in which fact and humor were agreeably games the past week: Saturday—At Deblended, and which ho illustrated by
bng bureau of the Government" costs
ILKAVE SPENCER, BOING WEST.
blackboard drawings executed with much troit, Providences 7, Detroits 5; at Clevei : GOsnd 9:3S a. m.
4:43, and 7:50. p.m.,
precision and rapidity. The Valedictory, land Clevelands 4, Worcesters 0; at BufB,year.
LEAVE SrENCEK, GOING EAST.
by Wilhs J. Pronty, was a fine composi- falo, Buffalo* 7, Bostons 4; at Chicago,
Signalizes the advent of Summer by offering
* ,
pode bland people are boasthig of
TM'Oand 1:30, a.m.
12:20 and 6-20, p. in.
tion, and the concluding portion, adWe beg to inform the public that we have juat received from New York and Boston a Large Variety
' ner'"g to the trad,
Chicagos 10, Troys S.
g[ TJj (j,e more clams of that State are
dressed to the Committee, Prinoipal, and
"^plautior they become.
in the LATEST STYLES of Ladies', Misses'and Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
Class, was very finely delivered. After
Monday—At Detroit, first game, Detroits
ARRIVE IN SPKNCEB, FROM WEST.
the Class Song, Rev. A. S. Walker. II, Worcesters 8; second game, Detroits
FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, TRIMMING SILKS, &c.
::23aud8:53, a. m.
12:43 and 5:43, p. m.
Chairman of the Committee, awarded the'
" wile's he&<1bit
' that
k*4 b6n8ck
*n *"'
°ffkille<3
"6T"
. ARUIVI IN 8PENCEB, FROM EAST.'
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER is attached to the Department.
7,
Worcesters
3;
at
Buffalo,
first
game,
a duok
mi
diplomas, prefaced by some very interest'rT lately
'*
7:23a»d»:48, a-km.
£:«8and 8:18, p. at.
ing remarks, which were both encour- Troys 8, Buffalos 3; second game. Troys
ffi,inTalbottom,Ga.
0. 0. RUSSELL, 8npt.
aging to the graduates and instructive to 13, Buffalos 0; at Chicago, Bostons 13,
AT HIS
I nstition i« hi circulation, on the Ameri- DRESS MUSLINS, SHETLAND SHAWLS, BLACK and WHITE LACES, SUMMER GLOVES,
the audience. The exercises were opened Chicagos 12; at Cleveland, Clevelands 9,
Is made of the best quality of
—Snooks
has
not
been
in
a
verv
cheer—T. J. Com ins, it is understood, will
With ppnjnv
hv
RMI J.
T W. Fenri,
■>«» and
rayer
by
Rev.
ful mood since the reception of the news
*Jde of Niagara Falls, to have the nanw
Providences
3.
rebuild at once.
LADIES'
ana
CHILDREN'S
HOSE,
SUN
SHADES,
GIMPS
AND
ORNAMENTS,
and
Rev.
F.
'.
A,
Bisbee
pronounced
the
beneof the attempted assassination of the Preschanged to Cataract City.
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADIES' WEAR.
Tuesday—At Cleveland, Providences 8,
—Mrs. E. P. Bemis picked peas from ident, and has watched the bulletins very diction. In our opinion the graduates
rtulsle of Man the right to vote has
her garden July 5th.
closely.
On reading the one received acquitted themselves nobly; and, although Clevelands 4; at Chicago, Chicagos 13,
the theses were not so well committed as
<*.
icoorded to all women who posses*
—Waohusett Council, K. A., has Wednesday afternoon, to the effect that last year, still when we remember the Bostons 11.
Bpfe yielding a pound sterling per an.
received 11 new members in the past six Mr. Garfield was gaining rapidly, bis usu- difference in the two audiences, this is not
THE PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO ALL.
al happy expression of countenance reWednesday—At Bufialo, Buffalos 12.
months.
turned and ne startled a gentleman at to be wondered at. To Principal Faxen Troys 5.
—The weather improves.
Tills week his elbow by abruptly inquiring. "What is and his assistant, Miss Kent, are the
iUwohester, Vermont, marketman has
Thursday—At Cleveland, Providences 6,
we have had some genuine summer the difference between that dispatch and honors due, while Miss Ward and Mons.
jj-psyjaoo
of a doctor's bill for cusBarnaud
must
also
have
their
meed
of
weather.
the missile which so nearly made Arthur
AT
Clevelands 2; at Detroit, Detroits 7, WorIt is prepared for Immediat.' use and requires no addition whatever.
praise. The public will look forward to
f who were made sick by eating cheese
A QUIET UOAItDINfi-IIOUSK.
' —Boot shipments are getting to be pret- President P" The. stranger looked suspi- another pleasurable evening In Town cesters 3; at Chicago, Chicagos 5, Bostons
ciously at the questioner, and began movfold Item,
ty heavy these days, though not in excess
"I have come in answer to your advering slowly away, as he replied in the neg- Hall a year hence, for it can no longer be
IN GREAT VARIETY.
of last year.
ijloomiugton, Ind., thay have a col- tisement for board," said a nervous old lady
ative. Snooks seized him by a button-hole said that the people are not interested in
The following table shows the relative
A GOOD PAINT is cheaper than a poor one, oven though the
our
school
affairs.
The
musio,
which
was
—A flue burst in the railroad engine re- and looked him steadily in the eye, brought
.rebellion. Five juniors were suspeud- to a pert miss of 18 as the latter showed her
standing of the several clubs to date:
interspersed
through
the
exercises,
was
by
cently .necessitating a change of machines him down with this solution: "One is a
Tsenty-six more got angry and left. into a parlor of all the comforts of a horn*
CLUB.
PLAYED,
WON. LOST.
for a few days.
(rarfield bulletin and the other is a bullet a quartet consisting of Angle Brewer,
Poor Paint costs little or nothing. This Paint is
Chicago,
39
28
establishment on Henry street,
"But I
„ reimuuII
in
" but the gentleman had broken Mary Tyler, Chester T. Linley and Albert
Buffalo,
—Waldo Wilson has a fine cottage very away and fled, evidently mistaking our Clapp. Miss Ina Cate also took part as
38
23
If)
won't
come
here
unless
your
house
is
perIS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH
■ firmer of Kossuth county, Iowa, has a
Detroits,
nearly finished. Lorenzo Bemis has also esteemed citizen for another madman.
39
soloist, and George W. Lackey as pianist
19
20
his new residence enclosed in.
Worcester.
iwith two mouths, the seoond one fectly quiet, now remember that."
37
18
and Harry E. Bemis as cornetist played
1!)
Troy,
" Quiet t well, you may smile," replied
38
IT
—The New Orleans Minstrels are billed accompaniments. The floral decorations
21
jug under the right ear. It opens and
—Wm. H. Bums, formerly of the East
Providence, :-;8
Miss. "That noise you hear now is the
17
31
s
with
the
other.
Grammar School but now of Boston, spent for Town Hall, next Tuesday evening. were immense, the motto of the class—
For GENTS, LADIES
Cleveland,
30
IT
We have every guarantee that this is a "Simus quod volumus"—being especially
23
dentist, in the basement, pulling out a
his Fourth of July vacation in town.
AN
Boston,
3S
15
tine company, as may be seeh from the noticeable.
•J >
Illere is, in Springfield, Mass., a piano tooth, but he'll get it out, if it takes him
AND I DO
—A small circus on Dr. Beaman's lot following criticism from the Kingston (N.
LDBE;
„ie in 1770 by an unole and brother of a month. How much ean yon afford to
—Miss Jennie T. Young, of Wheaton
THE ART AMATEUR for July has a
on Pleasant street has been the principal Y) Daily Freeman: "The New' Orleans
n Jacob Astor, both of whom were at pay?"
source of enjoyment to the boys during Minstrels entertainment given in Music Seminary, is home on a vacation.
IJOIV,
seasonable and spirited frontispiece by
and there is no ASBESTOS, SOAPSTOXE or other FOREIGN
t time piano-makers hi London.
the holidays.
Hall last night made the audience laugh
—A report of the condition of Spencer
" I think I hear some one upstairs shoutAdrien
Marie—"The
First
Sea
Bath"—
until they were so weak they could hardly National Bank will be found in this
FIGURED
LAWNS,
ing,"
—Greo. Pnjos, a well known French
Ijle streets of Cairo are to have their
issue.
representing a nudo and chubby urchin,
SUBSTANCE in it. If you are going to paint your house INSIDE
teacher from Three Rivers, Canada, has hold themselves on their seats. From first
" That's only a young lawyer practicing t
mesiiMoribed^in Arabic and French, and
to hist the interest in the performance was
JACONETS,
MUSLINS,
struggling sturdily with his nurse, who is
opened a French day and evening school
—Ncrris Baribault's oldest son, who
ease. You'll get used to him. Nobody
unflagging,
for
everything
was
fresh
and
(houses
numbered.
It
will
be
the
first
MY
RENT
IS
CHEAP
AND
ALL
MY
EXPENSES
ARE
about to dip him in the surf. Some piquin Fontaine's block.
OR OUTSIDE, fences or anything else,
TOGETHER WITH A GOOD LINE OF
rich and fairly rained fun on the audience. graduated from a Canadian academy last
liked it at first, but we've all got used to it
i town with such indications.
is studying the drug busine'ss in ant sketches by Madrazo and other ParisSMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
—Parties sending in communications Besides, the music was excellent, the per- year,
and don't mind it now. Got any children?
iitchburg.
ian artists are also full of interest.
The
most always send their names, as a guar- formance of Mr. Benjamin en the E flat
Ifome of the plate-glass mirrors in the
We don't take children, because our babias IT ENABLES ME TO
antee of good faith, and not for publica- cornet really wonderful, the singing what
E3Tn everybody's moulh,—the "Old Chateau d'Anet, onco famous as tho homo
jGrand Opera Housa in Paris are 45 by
fight'em so."
tion. We cannot notice any other.
the ladies call 'splendid,' the oratory Doc" Cigars, 6 for a quarter at V. A. of Diane de Poitiers, is described and
Ifeet, equal to 2,340 square feet of unenough to make an undertaker laugh out Boyle s.
" No, I haven't. Who's that yelling Im
—Crystal Division, S. of T., will install
copiously illustrated. "Arnhem Faience,"
glaes. Eighteen of them would cover
loud, and the dancing, sandwiched with
the next room ? "
officers this evening, the installation
a
peculiar
ware
"marked
with
a
blue
somersaults forward and backward, was
THE t'OCKT.
Here.
having been postponed last week because
L
"That'ethe landlord trying to collect the
ItS" ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
very fine indeed, while the Indian killing
cock under the glaze." is the subject of an
of the High School graduation exercises.
ei
Ifhe
graceful testimonial presented by the rent. You know pa is very deaf, and you've
was sufficiently ridiculous to bring down
The circus, St. John's Day, Fourth of interesting article. The loan collection of
DOOR
FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF There is some predjudice against MIXED PAINTS, but it is wholly
My stock includes New Styles in Silk, 1
ibioners of a parish near Moffatt, Scot- got to howl at him. You'll have to pay in
—Lorenzo Bemis proposes to build a the house with shouts of applause and July, Comet and Revised Testament all
four story 60xl00-foot block of four stores leng and continued bursts of mirth. To coming so near together, just played the pictures at the Metropolitan Museum is
Tsrlatane, Lanquedox and Wash Blond, j„
THEY
WILL
LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,
J to their pastor as a mark of respect advanoe if you come here."
on his Elm-street lot.
The upper story is crown the whole Mrs. Nellie Gorton gave dickens with the law-breakers.
Soon as editorially criticised, and the general
Torchon and Valenciennes Edging »J|
n he resigned, was a plot in the parish
" Good gracious 1 What's tha<$ " ejacuowing to having used those iu which foreign ingredients were
to be used as a skating-rink by Chas. L a baritone solo with splendid execution, the court arrived from the West Officers mismanagement of that institution is
broidery, and Veilings dotted and pl,ta
lated the old lady, as a furious din swept
rchyard.
Watson.
and was again and again encored.
Give Hersey, Clapp, Baribault. Bemis, Draper
vigorously exposed by Clarence Cook.
through the lower regions.
them a full house tonight, for they deser' e and Benway set their nets and hauled in
rn.A0il|i single kitchen fauoet, with the pres—On account of the increase of drinking it if ever a troupe deserved a full honse."
Among articles of special practical utility
one
thief,
two
Sabbath>breakers,
one
rum" I guess the cook is driving grandma ont
and rodyism in Wire Village, Alunson
e
that
is
on
the
water-works
at
Proviseller, four peaceodisturbers, ten assault- are those on "Landscape Painting in
of the kitchen with the olothespole. She
Allen has been appointed on the police
—An alarm was rung at two o'clock
de, Khode Island, if left open for twenNWPORTS & SLIPPERS.
force by the selectmen and will keep an last Sunday morning, on account of fire ers, and twenty seven drunks—all of whom Water Colors," "Drawing-Room Color
often does that. $Have you got much bagwei-e convicted. The thief was a wash|.fonr hours will oause a waste of 32,000
eye especially on that part of the town.
being discovered in the store of R. O'Gor- woman, and found a set of gold studs in and Decoration," "Turkey Carpets" and A First-Class Assortment of Gents'
gage f"
Report of the Condition
UNITED.
Ions
of
water.
—Over 1600 children marched from St. man & Co., in T. J. Comins' block, on the clothing sent her to wash three years ago. "Staining Wood." Some good embroid" Sakes alive I Somebody is being murOF
. ■
and
Boys'
Strap
Shoes,
Ladies',
In
Brookfleld,
July
6,
by
Rev.
J.
S.
Mary's Church last Monday morning to corner of Wall and Mechanic streets. The She denied having them at the time, and ery designs, tile designs by Camille Piton
|liron, Ohio, now lights its streets with dered up stain. Whoiait?"
MiBses' and Children's Plain
BaiTOWs, Israol Parker to Margaret Col- THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK AT
Highland Grove, where they picnicked fire -was discovered by parties in John nothing farther was known about it until and plaque designs from Loloir and
SPENCER, IK TUB STATB OF MASSACHUSETTS,
r Brash lights, on an iron mast two hun"Oh! that's a literary fellow on the lins, both of West Brookfleld.
aDd Fancy Slippers.
for the day.
They were in charge of the Howard's livery, and when first seen was a few days ago, when the owner saw them Detaille, complete a useful number of
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30,1831.
d and eighty feet high, supplemented by top floor. Whenever he writes anything
us valuable magazine. Price §4 a year;
pastors and Sunday school teachers, and in the front of the store including the show on the washwoman's husband.
GONE HOME.
windows. The few persons present went
Resources.
|tkilar duster three-quarters of a mile he squeals like a pig. But he generally
passed the day in innocent amusements.
Monta
One assaulter paid $30 for stripping and 35 cents a single number.
to work with pails and it seemed as if the
Loans and discounts
$251,190 T3
Marks publisher, 23 Union Square, New
nt, on a high building.
writes at night, and yon needn't pay any at—The understanding between the Town fire was controlled when it broke out in strapping his 15yoars old daughter localise York City.
liio.OOO 00
In Oakham, July 5. Mrs. Sarah L. V. S. Bonds to secure circulation
she gazed at tho comet without his perOther
Stocks,
Bbnds
and
Mortgages....
3.S00 00 Keep this Paint, and also a fine line of SHELF HARDWARE,
tention
to
him.".
and Mrs. Bemis, in regard to the sale the rear of the store.
Burt, aged 61 years, 5 months.
In the meantime mission.
lEieDownieville (Cal.) Messenger says:
Due from approved reserve agents
Su.,115 76
of her property east of the Town-house, the Union boys had got to work, but the
" What are your terms f —■good heaven,
In Spencer, June 47, Margaret Pluff, Due from other National Banks
527 24
. HT ASSASSINATION is barbarous and
f
Upon
the
ledge
last
week
three
men
in
Among
the
drunks
were
several
old
has fallen through, and Mrs. Bemis fire had then made some headway, and
Real estate, furniture, and lixturcs
2,300 00
A full stock of WALL PAPE
aged 84 years, 4 months, 27-days.
inexcusable,—but you can readily be
»day pounded ont twenty-nine pounds of the roof has fallen in."
declines to Bell to the Town for the price had worked its way up into Lyceum Hall soakers—notably Tom Manion, who plead
Current
expenses
and
taxes
paid.
«0
76
excused for smoking so good a cigar as
NAILS, CABLE CHAINS, GRINDSTONES, &C, &C.
In Spencer, July 2, Ann Eagleton, aged Chooks and other cash items
"No, it hasn't; that's a college professor,
1,135 25
FRIEZES and BOEDEEa
named ($3000), as some one has offered and had broken out through the front guilty to four complaints, which were con- the "444." three for 25 cents at V. A
|olil. For many days the yield has been
Bills
of
other
Banks
6,796
00
tinued a month for sentence, as Tom can't
35
years,
4
months,
26
days.
more.
,
windows. The steamer was'put to work conveniently go to jail until hegetshishay Boyle's, 44 Mechanic street.
»»t the same and there seems to be no and that's the way he goes np and down
Fractional
paper
currency,
niokels
and
In Spencer, July 3, Josephine Quevillon
pennies
50 43
New Patterns Lately
stairs. If yon listen you may hear him
*
—An iron watering trough is being put as soon as possible and from that minute into the barn.
bus of their giving out. •
aged 33 years, 10 months.
Specie
6,520 M
«♦.
—
„
break his neck. Can yon give any referup at the corner of Mechanic and Cherry the fire was under control, hut it was a
Legal tender notes
6,000 00
!
In
Spencer,
July
6,
Philip
Galiar,
aged
■A milk-white, red-breasted robin is ex- ences ? Anybody know you ? "
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
streets, to be supplied with water from hard fight to subdne it. The building was
LOCAL, NOTES.
3 years.
(5 percent, of circulation)
5.625 00
a spring in the rear of J. Ledoux's house, completely gutted, the stock of R. O'Goriting considerable interest among citizens
"Certainly; if—was that a gun? "
through the pipe which was formerly laid man & Co., being a total loss as was also TTB'"Siga.re and toljacco at wholesale at
pewickly, Pennsylvania, yhere she has
Total
$432,410 77
"Ignessso. My cousin has got a prairie
to furnish water for the tank in the Engine the Lyceum Hall furniture and the stock V. A. Boyle's.
Liabilities.
discovered building' a nest, assisted
of John Forbuski, the peanut vender. The
W« are prepared with a First-OInss
House.
°
down cellar where he hunts Indians and bufCapital stock paid in
$150,000 00
To LET—Two front rooms in Capen's
T a male robin of normal color, save that
inside of the block was burned to a cinder
Stock of
faloes and things. Sometimes he's a road To itentleman about purchasing CLOTHING for SurpluBftind
12,000 00
—Lincoln street looks 50 per cent. and it is in a worse state than if it had block, formerly occupied by Mrs. Dunn.
e has a white head.
Undivided profits
6,816 47
SUMMER
WEAR.
Wo
wish
to
call
their
atagent, and then he robs us on the stairs.
better with its new sidewalk, which has been burnt to the ground. Part oi the
National
Bank
notes
outstanding
110,300
00
J. & H. H. CAPEN.
tention to our very line line of
just been finished by Mr. O'Gara, who is brick wall which constituted the rear of
Dividends unpaid
360 00
I Carelessness in regard to trunks seems to' We always allow for it in the board, so it
HT Buy your cigars, tobacco, pipes and
Individual deposits subject to cheok
119,130 08
now at work on Pleasant street.
His the building fell down and it was very
* catching. A trunk sent to be repaired evens up. Got any money of yonr own ? "
Demand certificates of deposit
5,681 60
walks seem to be superior to those laid by fortunate the firemen were not at that smokers' articles at V. A. Boyle"s;—best
Due to other National Banks
28,122 62
"Never mind whether I nave or not) I
bKew Haven, Conn., was found to conout-of-town parties, and is another triumph time playing on that side of the building. assortment and lowest prices.
AND SINGLE GARMENTS, comprising the, best
of home talent.
Total
$432,410 77
a in a small drawer a gold watch, $30 don't think I want a room here, anyway.
CT* S. Packard & Co. have a large variIt was only one brick wide and was against
Foralgn and Domestic Goods, and unlike, in
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS, >
Let
me
ont,
please."
ngold,
two
gold
bracelets,
and
a
diamond
ety
of
while
and
fancy
shirts;
also
sumthe
enclosing
boards
instead
of
the
clap■INO.M'DIKG SUITS IN
manufacture, any other Clothing in the market,
—The Grand Army or rather a portion
COUNTY OF WORC£STKH,J
jod pearl set beside several less valuable ar"Couldn't let you have one, anyhow," being as good as the BEST CUSTOM WORK at
of the "vets" of Post 37, with iheir wives boards, and was designed as protection mer underwear and hosiery at prices as
I, W. I,. DEIIOSD, Cashier of the above named
We never saw the low as the lowest.
and families, passed the Fourth in a very from outside fires.
Bclw of jewelry. _
retorted Miss, preparing to slide down ordinary READY-MADE PRICES.
Middlesex Vaoli ( Cloth,
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
HAS
steamer
throw
more
effective
streams
pleasant manner in a grove near Brooks
For extremely warm weather, we are showing Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
, ET I would say that for the next ten
the balustrade. " There's only one empBine Flannel,
[ Cows, like chickens and curse*, come
roncl. Ihe usual order of exercises pecu. than during this fire and the hand machine days I mil make photos from negatives
several
styles
of
W.
L.
DEMOND,
Cashier.
Stores
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A Full Line of Seasonable Go
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THE NATIONAL
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w. F. COMINS.
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Try The National.
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Paper Hangings!
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-
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THEIR MEN LIKE BRUTES.
When lalled In passion*, dream my senses slept,
Twenty-four miles up the Hudson from
"Very well," said Miss Harper, rising,
Howdidlact? e'en as a wayward child;
He was from the country, but be
I milled with pleasure when I ihonld have wept.
with an ominous toss of her head. " Then, New York is the ancient town of Tappan,
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"I hear your horse-ear companies

"Miss Harper!"

This plaoe, it will be rememembered, was
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the days of the Bevolution, and the differthan tour—raehbe five on busy days."
ent localities connected with the history of
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and
r
that period are pointed out to the tourist for-his locality when he can.
Builder.
With the most perfect distinctness.
MAYl,
ARD'S
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BepenHy, an tne wn'rai Ti'nmmaT Conn,
The spot of Andre's execution
i upon
tua8^>nm?8,*B * ,0:30'»-In-'2 K> 1=30, and 6
an elevation where it could be witnamedby London> G>orge Drevor, a master marine,,'
wttschar
the whole army, who were encamped around
ged with sending a letter to Mr.' L. F. SDMNJCB, Druggist. Open
in the vicinity.
I H. 0. Bothery,
Bothenr. the
the Wreck
Wmnt Commissioner
n„,„...:....:
Sundays from 9 to 19,30 a. m. and from 4 to 8
During a summer ramble tS this neigh- threatening to murder him. The prisoner
borhood, a few years since, pur friend, the was sentenced to three months' imprison- ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'SDrug Office at
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COFFEE.
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follows: "Wbatwasthe strangest oooerdiseases more to be dreaded than erpsiperenee at that time, or rather the strangest in the world that disgusted people often- las, and it has. not inaptly, been termed
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tentimes
wish
that
some
Moth«r
Smpton
St. Anthony's Fire. There is no disease
thing that ever happened in the history ot
And when, to gratify some wealthier wight.
sort of nervous horror.
She left to grief the heart she had beguiled,
this oountry, was what has always been prophecy would smash the present, »that which so completely deforms and disfigures the visage ot tbe patient; and tt may
If poor Mabel, who had gone out so buoy.
The heart grew sick, and saddening at the sight,
known as the'Phenomenon of 1819.' On there might be a new iuture for human fairly be compared to a red mask thrown
I wept with sorrow! Should I not have antly to carry home her little parcel of finbeings
on
a
planet
purified
by
Are.
There
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by » mocking demon over the human
.""'dene.,
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tne sun rose upon a elondy sky, which as- wag a grand huzza in the civilized nations face. It is almost as dangerous as it is
ions of the law in possession!
sumed, as the light grew upon it, a strange when Wilberforce and Clarkson accom- repulsive. Arising from a variety of
causes, running its course with pain, it
Cjva, a^ ha4 heretofore been 80 completely under the control of
"I am a selfish creature," she told hergreenish tint, varying in places to an inky plished tbe liberation of tbe slave* in Ja- often ends suddenly in death. The old
self, " to prefer my own inclinations to dear
■ Dutch that it was next to impossible to obtain it. The extreme
blackness. . After a short time the whole sky maica; another when Alexander freed treatment consisted of blood-letting IMS
The level beams of the mellow May sun- May's happiness."
became terribly dark, dense clouds filling twenty millions of white Russian serfs, the use of strong drastic purgatives. Tbe
, price has prevenied it from being offered by any except Fancy
set were revealing every flaw and crack in
And so she told Ann Azalea, with a burst
the atmosphere, and there followed a heavy and another wben the blacks of the South substance of tbe enligntened modern
treatment is all contained in Dr. Reane*
the cheap papering which covered the walls of tears, that the screen should be hers.
shower of rain, which appeared to be some- were emancipated. For some time there dy's "Favorite Remedy." Ute this, and
jjp. Its consumption has been confined to the up-town trade
of the little garret-room where Mabel Moore
"I will send it to you—in the evening,"
thing of the nature of soapsuds, and was have arisen growls of discontent because you have taken the essensial total of all
[flew York and the wealthy families of other large cities. It is
sat busily at her sewing-machine, and a sin. said she, piteously.
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One Lot Fine Imitat'n French which does not seem to amount to much,
became frightened, throwing ThompMerchant Tailor and Dealer in
Ollllllll 1_17 damages to person last fall, by being time in the next seven davs.
It is the
as an election has not yet occurred.
son to the ground and injuring his Heredeen,
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thrown from a carriage on the high- meat serious danger.
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shoulder quite severely. The buggy
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0 011110 11 1—18 way. The evidence went to show that
83.00.
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they rode in was somewhat demol- Shepard,
Bemis placed a pile of manure in the
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We have just Beeeiyed s
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JO M«hnnio Street, Notur Railroad Station.
Verymany threatening letUrs have been
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highway and Marston drove into it.
111001100 1—14
sent to Gen. Arthur, some of th6m clearly
One Lot Fine American Kid, Brown. It is a beautifully got-up paper,
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The Selectmen, however, knew of the
and we wish it success; for discussion is
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01 1 1 1 1 1 l 0 1—13 bad spot beforehand, and notified ing flie same spirit of assassination, seemgood at all times and places and is producBemis to fix it np, but as he didn't do
Boston Markets.
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Miss Addie Bnnil are at home spend- Moulton.
tive of truth, which we are all after.
ed to have been written by sane men.
O—io 'l tney let il 8° w"hout further action.
ing their vacations. Dwight Tucker
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THE WHOLE countrs is ablaze with
For 1881, Sow Ready.
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—The new silk manufactory at a telegram from George Wilson, Secretary
service reform. The attempted assassinatfoolei.B, jnitable for the present season, that we
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hive ever offered. Gentlemen are inrited to exAthol is assured.
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say'
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—The rate of taxation in Sutton is
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that the members of the New York
there were admissions to the churches,
In want of sac. jo*, will and Itto their',
after all. '"For there's a divinity that
$9.20 on $1000.
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THE President has steadily improved
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WneiiiCollars and Cuffs. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Richard Burdett was very seriously thy, and as a means of relieving the mind
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00010010 10— 7 burned while trying to kindle a fire
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every reason to believe that he will surof the President entirely from anxiety
00000 11000
with kerosene oil.
next Sunday will be the first Sunday Twichell,
vive his wound.
Of course he is not out
with regard to the future of his family. MECHANIQ ST., SPElfCEE.
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of the union. We are in hope that
DRESS GOODS, &c. of danger yet, but as soon as be is the
Jo this telegram Mr, James has sent the
Opp.
Depot,
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following reply: "Your despatch has been
Rev. Mr. Wilson will be able to
whole country will hold a jubilee, and
Total,
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delivered to Mrs. Garfield. On receipt of
deliver an address to us one Sunday
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congratulate themselves that their aggitaat once.
The sweepstakes shooting averaged tion for a change in our systems, that the that was touching and beautiful in the
WHAT Conkling does matters very
sympathy of the people of the whole counMEATS,
i—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tarbell about the same as the above score. corruption
and bribery and consequent try that she did not dare to trust herself to
little now, but if he will take a bold stand
PROVISIONS,
were the recipient of a little daughter Six or seven strings of five balls each evils resulting from the political methods tnfcik of it,"
ngainst monopoly he will strengthen the
' Vfe propose to Make Prices in
Tuesday night.
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Wednesday afternoon a new sign, five straight ones were made only once have not been totally blinded by partisan at Neva York, It is stated that the
the world. The greatest enemies to free
AT nis
each by Mathewson, Hobbs' and Cass prejudice, are adding their voices to the amount of subscriptions actually raised is
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A round Democratic parties, in a way which must
which he recommend* that the punishThe real estate transactions for the
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soon result in a feeling which will sweep
ment of assaults aimed at high executive
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each of them out of existence. Let no
officers shall be most "thoroughly rigorthe term just finished.
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CLOTHlBf
Custom-Made Prince

Gents'
Alberts—A Wholesome
Shoe to Lovers of Ease,

Gents' Patent Leather Long
Boots—A Hobby Boot, just
the thing for Summer.

JARLE^PTSHEPARD
JEWELER,

MTS' FIIIIlflSHDlG ffli,

SPECIAL

BAKGAINS

[Watches, Clocks

J. H. AMES',

Come One! Come

To Close Out

Lu Kinds of Repairing,

Ladies' "Sarah Bernhardt"
Sllppere.

1162 Main St.,Spencer

Also, Serge and Glove Leather Vewports.

M.J. POWERS,

Fe Keep Ming lint
Boots & Shoes,

Surplus Stock.

NfilTYLES,

1000 Yds. Remnants

Sell?Boston Prices.
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E. BRADSHAW,

37 Mechanic

FOR 30 PAYS

0. W. Pierce

1840.

1889

J. H. AMES,

Main St., Spencer.

Light Reafly-

ITew market

Mafle ulotig ELLWANGER

STONE'S

FIRE INSURANCE

& BAI
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EMERSON

I BABY
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AGENCY.

If You Want Insurance in

Call and See Them.

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency:
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SEAIABLE GOODS
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MR. CHARLES A. BLAi

Just Arrived.

AT E. D. KENELY'S.
Chestnut
Street,

Custom Department!

GREAT M

wooxiisars,

HILLINEB!

Trimmed Hats L
Guarantee
Satisfaction,
Or No Sale.

m

J. FRANK SMALL,
Mr lamoit' Hotel, Spencer.

CARRIAGES! What Everyliotly Says Mnst IIB Trne,

Repairing Done,

PAPER

HANGER

E. D. KENELY,
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tl^'stomach. Even the milk is not alwnys
retained.
It is quite likely that the
President may remain m his present
c Mjdkion for two or three days, perhaps
so long as snperation continues, but Dr.
Reybuin said tonight that a constant watch
was being kept up for symptoms of the
approach; of any of tho many dangers that
tlire/iten,
*'.

j

1*.

—

Tire assassination has developed the
fact that Washington is at all times full of
lunatics in search of office. The people
were aware of the fact, or part of the fact,
bui lhey did not understand how frequently lunatics seek admission to the White
House with loaded pistols iu their pockets,
brat on committing murder. Presidents
m.|y look upon these lunatics with indiffr.Ti.niM-, but to quietly permit Presidentkill.'.rs lo endanger the lives of public men
i«by derange tho interests of the
Is a species of fool-hardiness that
j}itr£ can not afford. It is the duty
Ident to see that his person
0\y protected at all times. He
rsonally brave, and object to
show of a body-guard, but he
to be unmindful of his duty to
to prevent his assassination by
jga£ personal or public enemies,
cers of the law had been doing
11 public duty, Guiteau could have
JHIC more than to attempt to

.'UTHBKTDGE will do anything to
warrtV buHdihg a railroad tu East Br<">k!ieM,'tb>y wfll bejmet by both money and
sympathy from this section.
If Southbridge ifihtiot set the ball rolling it is not
reasdbktife that any other town will, although Sfssncer and East Brookfield business interests are suffering for another outJjo mention North Brookfield.
flig the growing. imporLince of
jt' is suggested that a union depot
etl somewhere in the vicinity
inoer, so that the conveniences

THE KND Or SOCIALISM.
North, South East, West, there was one
outburst of regret and horror that the chief
executive of the Republic had been stricken down in the flush of his manhood and
bis usefulness. The press of all sections,
with one or two exceptions, respected the
general sympathy and the patrlotc feeling
everwhere manifested. One of these exceptions was the New Yerk Herald, which
on the Fourth of July, endeavored in a
leading editorial to fix the responsibility of
tfio murder of Lincoln on the people of the
South by alleging that "the wretch who
struck down the war President was a
conspirator who wilfully put in|execution
the hellish spirit of the rebellion." In
striking contrast to such bitter sectionalism on a day sacred to all Americans as
one of common brotherhood, was published as news in the same issue of the Herald the bimd, catholic, patriotic editorial
of the Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser, in
which the murder of Lincoln was bitterly
denounced and the attempted assassination of Garfield held up as an atrocious
parallel crime! Nor was this all.
Confronting in the same issue the sectional
meanness of the quoted words from the
Herald were accounts of patriotic mass
meetings in Southern cities.without regard
to party or class, denouncing the act of
Guiteau, and uniting in general sympathy
for the sufferer and his family. The whole
South has been moved to the tenderest
expressions of respect for the President,
the warmest eulogiums and the deepest
sorrow for his condition. After such an
exhibition as that there is no place
hereafter for sectionalism.
The mere
sectionalist at all times is coarse, unfeeling
and brutal, but to continue to be one after
the calamity which has befallen the land,
and in the face of a patriotism unequalled
in the world's history, will be accounted
by decent men a crime. Be it henceforth
understood and held that any man who,
by word or act. revives the dead issues of
the past, and seeks lo array one section
against the other, is a rebel against human
liberty, and a tKitor, who. if lie cannot be
punished under the forms of the Constitution, can at least be punished by that
moral and patriotic law which makes
such a being a fit object of contempt and
loathing.

rent towns can be centered,
are of East Brookfield and Spen*
ocr if identical, as they are so near that in
futurttteir business enterprises will be as
one, fff-they are not united in name, and
for this reason they can afford to act in
uni^yjp tor what will benefit one will benefit bj.th. The first thing needed is anoth
.«.
■
er miroAd outlet to the tidewater, and
THE IMMIGRATION OF PAUPEKS,
now » the time it can be built if it ever
CRIMINALS AND RKD REPUBLIearvfir capital is cheaper and labor is
CANS.
cheaper than for a decade past, and every
The United States were not set apart by
m:.il who owns property in this section
oiifcliCto be enterprising enough to pur- the fathers of the Republic as an asylum
for the worst elements of European
chnSMtpck.
nationalities
It was not designed as
>IUNCE seems disposed to carry the war a land where the vagabonds and criminals
into Africa in earnest. Having practically ami the revolutionists of ti,e earth might
anraMH Tunis to her Algerian province, be a disturbing element and a tax upon
the j&ltotens Tripoli, and is accused of either the patience or the pockets of
intending to place 120.000 men in North- respectable, intelligent and law-abiding
ern Africa, where she will come in con- citizens, whether native or naturalized.
flict With Turkish troops, and provoke the Nor did the great and patriotic framers of
ac.ive interference of the Grei.t Powers, the Federal Constitution ever contemplate
es|iflciiMly of Italy and England.
It is that other outrage of a Babel of confusing
a parlwgg proceeding for a Republic whose tongues and an adherance here to the
intentions are peaceful.
Only a few national customs of the effete monarchies
uinntji>s ago Garulietta made an admira- of Europe. The tremendous emigration
ble speech, in which he explained the to this country would be welcome enough
gravb mistakes upon which the first to Americans if the emigrant brought
FreialeWtepiiblie was wrecked, to he inter- money, intelligence, character anil that
ferali'es With foreign affairs in the interest patriotism which would sink on arrival
of t m oppressed of all nations. That every vestige of European ism. Among
ivpirtiU%>he said, undertook tco much, the emigrants are good, industrious and
Bnsent republic would confine its sensible people who, glad enough to
efforts to good government in France. escape royal bondage and social caste, and
The Wisdom of adhering to such a resolu- who recognizing the hospitality that in
tion e mot be questioned. At the time vites them, immediately become Aoinri
|ln Conference, Salsbury con- cans In action and in sentiment. Rut,
he part of England, to the unfortunately, there are teeming thousands
e, but it is not likely that who will not remember that there is
ids committed to French ag- no room here for any but Americans, and
t. The annexation of Tunis seek to perpetuate their customs, their
Italian people in a terrible langnage and their nationality in the face
e invasion of Tripoli must of tile fact that this ia an English speaking
11 crash. It seems as though country; and a land of Democratickras French commander will Republican principles and Christian memhave t chance to see if he can equal the ories and proclivities. Europe is happy
__!.,_..„
,.f il..,
\*...,,.i
,rly wars of
the «,.„,
first Napoleon.
in getting rid of its paupers, who would
—
«e»
otherwise flood her aimshouses and
For Governor—W, W. Rice of Worcesbankrupt her benevolent institutions.
ter.
I .ient. Governor—Harvey N. Shepard of Equally happy is she to be ridden of
Boston.
her atheists, her red Repulican revolutionHthat do? For particulars see ists with their Nihilistic and Communistic
trilcan politicians in Worces opinions.
This country wants none of
It may be added tor the these godless and red-banded agrarians
Ming the anxiety of certain any more than it wants European crimisted in other candidates nals, let loose from prisons, or lazzaroni,
i program can have no stand- ienorant and worthless and dangerous to
1 until Gov. Long is out of tbeir own nation. Congress should enact
Chen the race will be open to stringent laws to prevent the immigration
-Robinson, Bishop, Noyes, Faxon of objectionable men to this Bepublic,
L^Springfleld Republican.
as well as the Magdalens that come
St promises 45,000,000 bushels of hither for immoral purpnaee. The laxity
wheat".
of Congress was never more shown u»an

in the license which permitted Chinese
prostitutes to invest the Pacific eon** and
demoralize its cities. The people of that
coast asked that such an outrage should
be stopped, but the politicians, eager for
power and plunder, paid no heed to such
an appeal. Tliere is a growing sentiment
in the East against the further introduction
of males from Europe who are unfit
for Amerh-an citizenship, and abuse it
when conferred upon them. A rigid law
should be passed which would prevent
European governments from sending its
bad men here, and in which so-ealled
benevolent societies in Europe participate.
Switzerland and Italy have set an example in such outrages which ought to be
condemned.
Our own States, too, are at
fault in this matter of pauper, criminal
and immoral immigration. They are too
anxious for immigrants. Land speculators
and railroad monopolists and steamship
companies have influenced the Stales to
send agents to Europe to stimulate immigration. Individual fitness for citizenship
is not a prerequisite. The steamships and
railroads reap abundant harvests from
immigration. The emigrant will pay his
last dollar to get to American soil and
trust to luck afterwards.
The private
land speculators and railroad companies
holding immense land grants reduce the
immigrants to a sort of peon vassalage
until small homesteads are paid for.
Every device is used to sed ice poor
people from their European homes, and to
play into the hands of European rulers
who wish to get rid of their criminals and
pestiferous revolutionists. In this way a
tremendous stimulus is given to m great
mixed immigration, the unhealthy prejudicing the healthy. The system is wrong,
and will breed untold troubles in the
future

««»

ALL SORTS.
Oi M. Ro'nnson of Dexter, He., fatally
cut his wife's throat recently. He has been
crazy for some time.
Michael Walsh of Farmingdale. Me.,
who had been missing for some days,
was found dead in a brook last weekMajor Ben: Perley Poor of the Boston
Journal is the welghtest man m his town,
tidping the beam at 235. He lives in West
Newbnry.
A Holyoke girl offers to bead a band of
100 maidens from that place, where there
are five women to one man. to go West,
where there are homes, employment and
bachelors.
At Asbury Park, N. J., last week Tuesday night, arMrs. Pritchard cut an artery
in her arm, laid in bed, let the blood run
into a pail so as not to spoil the carpel,
and died.
At South Royalton, Vt., last Monday
night, Mrs. Norman Moses committed
Suicide by taking Paris green, because her
husband had eloped with another woman. She leaves three small children.
The dead body of William MeUormick
was found in an advanced state of decomposition last Thursday nigh', near his
house, east of B.aintree. The deceased
was of intemperate habits, and bad been
missing for several days.
Laudable pus-r-the pus of $350,000
tendered to Mrs. Garfield.—[Worcester
Gazette. No danger of pare-it-and-eat-us
until peach time.
Somebody is writing a sequal to Pinafore
but they wilt never write its equal.—Lowell Citizen. Nor a fractional part, let
alone Olivette
As the weather grows warmer the
apothecaries' clerks have their hands full
preparing the mineral water fresh from
the world renowned springs in the city
water mains—Gazette. Cant do that in
Spencer. We don't get it second hand;
it only takes us a minute to ran into the
watchmakers and get it from the main
springs—** tick. That Is the way we get
ours.
A poultry expert says:
"As a general
thing it is not sale to venture much beyond
a flock of 90 hens." But how troublesome
to keep a flock of hens along with OR* nil
the time, in order to see where one it snfs.
—[Gazette. In a dark night it is safer and
better to have one hen and roost her.
Dispatches trum Oaxaca, Mexico, asno tnce tlte falling of a church roof in
San Matto, Tuesday morning, white workmen were on it, killing over 94 people.
All the worshippers, numbering 30, war*
instantly killed
Twenty of the workmen
were also killed and others fatally wounded.
The wevkiaiit took
previous to the rejjttlar t
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nick to Bernard Winterfield,

HOOK THE FOURTH.

passed away again.
She confronted
i8K the rweverad
IS WIDK»RD
him firmly with bright steady eyes.
RESPKCTJOR THI SABBATH.
'3 ORGAN''. 17 «<»..,
dyipeiitlo, biljoas nor"The Rectory, Belhnvun.
OK BAITS USED IV ASfGIUIS6.
llaSTS (Jt'K R*!SI>» < nl
A fortnight after Father Benw*H\,
"Why do you refer to that again?"
tettrt, rlotlau o( 1m>).". Address SsaM X.- B itte
i
M0
i
■
"SIR—It is my sad duty to inform
t er aim ngue, Ihe merRespect
for
the
Sabbath
is
almost
she asked. '-Is-" (8Qe hesitated and
cart&l diseaaud paThe most common bait tisefl In
you that Mrs. Emma Wintered died I ZToZi^tt ^JT
*$£* recovered herself)—'"is Mr. Wintertient, how they reoov- universal.
The difficulty in thia
ins
this ccuntry for ensnaring almost a'l
ered health, cheerful
'I..-, mormng a little before five o'clock, yon heard from "
matter
is
that
we
do
not
agree
upon
Mr. Penro se ?" Mi field another devoted friend of yours?**
spirits end uood appe
varieties of the flnny tribe that Inhabit
I "ill add no comment of mine to the inquired.
tttej theynHHellyou
"
What is respect.
A portion of the
PERMANKNTLV CURES
He walked to the door as if he could
fresh water, is the common earth-worm,
by tiikiiig SIMMONS
louchiug lauguujje in which she has
es
He wil1
scarcely trust his temper if he answerI/1VKB KKGULATOR, people think they please God most
DISKASSS,
',%
,
°e
here
tomorrow."
or,
as
it
is
called,
dew
worm,
dugaddressed you
God has, I most sinH« Cismest, Parert ud when they are in the church singing
lo make a long visit?"
ed her, stopped, and, thinking better
LIVES
COMPUIWTS, \
_
Beit
Family
Medielos
is
tlu
worm,
and
the
angle
worm
;
which
cerely believe, accepted the poor sin
„nvspEPSlA. CONSTIPATION, Jnun- and praying, or being instructed ; and
''I hope so. The tonger the better " of it, turned towards her again.
I^y out in the morning
latter, from its universal use in angling,
mi's repentence. Her contrite spirit
COffSflPATIOW
wd PILES.
'« hois »«aok8, SioK Utadaehe. Colio, Uo, nobody
can find fault with that if
hUe looked at him with a minded
"We won't quarrel, Stella,**' he reYour plans for each hoor,
»f Bpiiits, 8cur Bwaaoh, Heart Brim*,
would be the mo t proper name.
It
is at peace. rttriou» the forgiven ones
, Dr.lLH.O»rt,SOTthHero,Vt..says,"Incases j
'ou Viiis uerirfllled S'Julhern Remedy is it also be accompanied by charity ; but
joined
;
"I
will
only
say
I
am
sorry
expression
of
surprise
and
repro.cn.
of Kidney Troubles It rum aetcd like a cliarro. It
■ And never forget
can generally be obtained by digging a
*'■ j BOt to contain a siojle panic e oi
in the world beyond the grave.
Ha* cured many Terr bad cases of rileo, and has
they are not nil will'iug that lie
■Vhy do you say that?" she „ked. you don t appreciate my forbearance.
jljY or any injurious mineral eubslauce,
never tailed to act elrlcielltly."
That old time is in power.
foot or two in the ground, except in
"In consideration of her wish that
Hetaon Falreblld, ot St. A Itens. Vt„ says, "It l«
who
ohoosoa
to
stop
at
home;
lo
Why
do
you
want
him
so
much—
Your
reception
of
Mr.
Winterfield
has
This also remember
[of priceless value, after sixteen years of ffreat
sandy soils,
winch produce clear
pt/HELY VEGETABLE,
you should see her in death, Hie coffin when you have got mef
I surferlntr from POes and Coetircuess it coniwalk in the fields, where the lily of the
lost me the friendship of a man whom
1
„,,., tliose f-outhern Hoots and Herba,
'Mong truths old and new—
streams,
and
where
the
fly
will
ht.
pletely cured me."
will be kept open until the last moW° "jlll.wiee Providence has placed in valley grows, which is arrayed more
Thus far he had been sitting at his I sincerely liked, and who might have
0. S. Hosabon, of Berkshire says, "One pack- |
The world is too busy
found the better bait. Another meth
• J, where Li»er Diseaseatnost prevail. It
! age has done wonders for ine In completely corment. The medical man in attendance j desk, resting his head
assisted
my
literary
labors.
You
were
"j", x|| Diaenaeo rnn«-il by Derange. gloriously than was Solomon ; to ride od, reeommeuded by Blaine, is '-to
on his hand,
ing1 a severe liver and Kidney Complaint."
To think much of you.
with
I^ihe liter »r Howls.
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««» downcast eyes fixed on an ill at the time, and anxious about Mrs
in tbe country; where the air is fr.sh
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liricate, which I inclose. You see that °^eu booK- When she put the last Eyrecourt. I respected yonr devotion
lid cnslo in the mouth; Pain in lhe Back,
or clean fed meadows, with a candle
They make up the hours.
the remains are identified by the de- question to him, he suddenly looked to your mother, I remembered your
ia"jointf, oden mistaken for Rheuinntism; and listen to the deep voice Of the sea;
or lantern during the night.
If the
WONDERFUL If nf [
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School
ibtooaach; Loss of Appetito; Bowels alterAnd pluck in your pilgrimage
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steamboat was again visible, not soft- of health and good spirits, and I ad• (-..times many of these symptoms attend the
light but the motion that disturbs
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constiwhich was
la^.Vo other line run. Three Throusjh Pma~
JZae at olhers very few; but the 1 JVEK, the judgment and act as his conscience
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Itao recommend as an efficacious remedy for
no law and respects the rights and the ground for a few days, by which means
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, SeItyttneana, one package of which makes llx I
hausted state, ske was unable to ad- ing euduranee of a man weary of him- that might wound you. But, because rcoms in New York
While Seeking opinions
jaeue of the Liver, Heartburn and • Dyspepsia,
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idah,o, Onsrou aad
conscience of his neighbor? We are
dress to you in her own words.
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self and his life. Her heart ached! for I was silent, it is not the less true that
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dently of deficient intelligence, was
green leaves of the walnut tree, and
1 once more seriously request you. not
The celebrated Pullman (M wheel) ralstee
Ibiore Simmons Liver Regulator, but no»e of all.
To "what people think."
She desperately told him the trudi to let Penrose see it."
Sleeping; Cars, run only on this Line. C, B. *
discovered trying to creep under the
I *eai s«re us more than temporary relief; hut
squeeze the juice into fresh or salt
OEI nTATTHBDRTJOOISTS. PRICE, ♦!.••.
Q. Palace Drawinr-Room Can, witk HorUa »
I he Hrgulatcr not only relieved but cured us."—
Rut we are convinced that there is a water, and pour it on the grouud,
Then let us, forgetting
teut to see what was going on.
He '•I am afraid of Peurose," she «"«*«WELLS, IU0HA KDSON & CO., Prop's,
He left the room.
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which will make them rise in a very
She stood, loqking after'him as he
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That jostles us daily
He eyed her wi h a strange expres- closed the door, like a woman thunJ. H. ZEILIM & CO..
himself. The late Mrs. Winterfield,
short time.
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan devolving Chain for the exclusive use of au-stbefore Independence, and of
rfjold by all Druggist,
PHILADELPHIA. day
While marching along,
whose early life I understand to have sion of suspicious suryrise.
The common White Grub Worm, is
"Why derstruck. Never yet had he looked
class passengers.
course there were thousands of boys a very good bait, and will often take
Press onward and upward,
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, ssss
been passed in France, discovered that are you afraid of Penrose ?"
at her as he looked when he spoke his
bined with their Great Through Car ArrangeWARNER
and young men prepared for the cele. :rout when all others have failed.
And make no delay
the boy was French, and felt interested
ft was no time to run the risk of last warning words.
With a heavy
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Route to the South, South-West, and the far
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"i the unfortunate creature, from ■mating him.
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And though people may talk,
West.
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strate a little, and for the men accusher death, and he appeared to be grate- the wild words that escaped him, when osity which she had felt on noticioo '
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BY WILKIE COLLINS.
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J. Q. A BEAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent,
•
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306 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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*ell as bad in poor Emma. Farewell*
I can not any too much in its behalf
There was a momentary paleness
Hi«st»n, Mass . the oldest and largest retail HnH
J if «a'vHW- ■M»<"«o« ht.CnlMiro,III.
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Many fanners bave taken t« tobacco Pittsburg. Pa., April 6, 1880.
I Dili.
' ABJJ Wholesale Agant, Worsoster,
wlndrsale rulihor hoase in the world, with tht
her face which looked like fear, lot
LOWEST BSTIMATEB GIVEN
It is expected thaUh7su]tIn~^ill «,!«
raising in Greene county, N. Y.
[Sinned]
J. H. CONNEIX, M. D.
grtntest sssortmontof every dacrtpthtn
or tub.
v
ber u,H)d«.
sj^.
to Turkey a new constitution.
* Te
Pon't worry and frpt
About wluit people, think
Of jour ways or your means—
Ofyonr food or your Hrlnk.
If yon know you are doing
Your best erery day,
Wilh the right on your sid<\
Newer mind what "they-' say.
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CHAPTER I.—THE BREACH
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MODEL RANGE,

C0-

FOB 1881.

Sanford's Ginger,

(fi

SAFE;

THE BLACK ROBE

KTTEW

W.

A.

B XM O A N E.

THE BEST PLACE

Hacks & Teams,
Board Horses

Mark DowrjTSale

MEDIUM AND
LIGHT WEIGHT
CLOTHING!

Benson $
Capcine
FLOUR
Porous
4fi

6

Fashioiliiu Jewelry.

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Our Stock is Large, and we Guarantee Our Prices to
be the Lowest in the City.

CAUTION.

D. H. EAMES & CO.,

lystr* °f heartieas «j

Solid Gold Rings,

One Price Clothiers,

Cor. Main and Front Sts., Worcester.

S. E. LELAND~^~Ca
446 Main St. Worcester,

IKIusical

LANSON & WOODBURT.

WATCHES,

BBAIITTfOBK
ROOKY HILL,

JOSEFS MOtfLTON'S,

Merchandise I

331 Uain Ot., Worcester.

t

P. O. ADDRESS,

noiORADn
IiEX£H551DMtt

I

FOR SALE.

Blacksmith Shop,

Health is Wealth'!
:

A

TO RENT.

NEW ORGANS,

TMJBLDIES

Carpenter and Builder

Spring

Millinery,

Mrs. J. M. Green's*

COlOJKfVDO

Augusts,, Ms.

i

STORES AND OFFICES
TO Hi E T .
«id tlai SijV li

pti.?*:r.

gptnttt §nttlUgctur.

—Middlebnrv (Vt.) College has conferred the following honorary degrees:
Ph. D., Prof. Albert Hurd; L.L. D.;Rev.
Heru-y N. Hudson: D D„ Prof. C. M.
Mead and Rev. E. P. Hooper; A. M.,
"G. L. Faxon.
—.John P. Day is killing ten or twelve
cattle daily, besides sheep and other
animals, and keeps quite a number of
men employed. He supplies all this section with beef at wholesale, and has the
name of always being honest and fair
in his dealiiigs.

by physicians appointed by Hie Railroad
Commissioners, and all engineers, flie*
men, bnvkemen and emnlnyees havinc
anything to do witB switching have to
appear before him, when they are exam
ined separately. About 4 per cent, are
found to be defective in their color 1 erception, but additional examinations are
granted before the men are discharged or
given other work to do.

THE OOMKT.

J- D. TATfr

/hi* *'r »,0NT,! OAK™*'
The appearance of a wandering visitor tn the northern heavens Is causing
. jlonte Oarlo ii indeed a leriom
|LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST,
much excitement among the "common
'a involving, beyond the anxiety In.
TrOOand 9:30 a, m. 4:45, and 7:50. p. m.,
people" who are anxious to know what
,le from games of hazard, great bodLEAVE SPENCER. GOING EAST.
Signalizes the. advent of Summer l»y „ffering to
good or evil, it either, it portends* and
in and no small expenditure of
7 loan. 8:30, a.m.
13SO »nd 6-20, p. m,
among the astronomers who wish to
In the good old time* at the favor- We beg to inform the public, that we have just received from New York and Boston a Large Variety
Know whjen, if ever, it was here last;
in the LATEST STYLES of Ladies', Misses* and Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
A RRIVE IN WENCER, FROM WEST.
,n gaming-plaeet, though the fun
—It looks very muoh as if w«t should
7:23 aud 8-.S3, a. in, 12:43and 6:43, p.m.
have no water-works »fter all, not even a and when, if ever, it will visit the solFLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, TRIMMING SILKS, &c.
-row fast and fnrions toward the
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM EAST,*
Knowles Steam Pump system, altoough in ar system again. Comets have always
closing, in the daylight thing* were
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER is attached to the Department.
7:23 and 9:18, a. m.
5:08and 8:18, p. a.
—The following letters remained un- the opinion of many that is tho wisest and caused wonder and excitement and
aid decorous almost to dullness. You
CO. RUSSELL, Sup t. called for in the Spencer postoffioe. July most economical plan at present. The
there are a few people still living who
,ea out of the blazing sunghinfe into
15, 1881: Jos. Gamache, Johanah Fahey, town is not ready to vote $190,000 for
AT HIS
—Town Meeting Tuesday, at one o'clock Sora Rouse, W. H. Bigelow, Win. T. waterworks, and if a company is formed are superstitious enough to think that
L,d darkened apartments; and when DRESS MUSLINS, SHETLAND SHAWLS, BLACK and WHITE LACES, SUMMER GLOVES,
p. m. ' F
Briggs, Delia L. Brogdee. Maxim Feames, by private parties we can not afford to some dreadful event will accompany
blinding eyes became accustomed to
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSE, SUN SHADES, GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS, and
—This is the season when we have bine Jos. H. Lacroix, Jennie I.o >gway, Anna pay $6 000 a year tor hydrants whether we the comet of 1881. What if it touches
dim religions light, you looked round
use
them
or.not.
Supposing
the
town
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADIES' WEAR.
Garlin,
Kaiie
Pundril.
mouths.
the earth? Perhaps we can answer
.(MM of peaceful stagnation. Some
spends $15,000 now for a steam pump and
—We expected to see Constable Hinuk- water main, which would effectually pro- more correctly after such an event
—D. A. Drnry & Co. are rushing bosh
. [aMes were as yet unoccupied and
ley proceed against the rumsellers with tect us for five years, would not this takes place, but we don't imagine it
ness these days.
(bonded in brown holland j the others
much vigor: but he has not had a case in pay us better than paying $6000 a year to will intrefere with our terreslrial aflkiis
THE PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO ALL.
—The weather this week has been more Court yet» although he has been in office
flunranded by little social groups who
a
water
company
for
that
timer
Wei
in
the
I
east—since
it
is
now
like August than. July.
over four months. We expected the should save ^r~»ia6w'beBifeVbe price I awav" fmm^hTI- "Ik" T mov\nF,
Kunething like a silently friendly wel—The G. A. R. Circle will meet at the temperance policemen to do something of the apparatus, and the town wouW|S IT.^l^^,°rbi?-aud.!.f
,, to each new arrival who came with
more than the old-force.
Hall Wednesday, July 80.
perhaps then be able to vote money for a it did, we are quite confident it would
jontribution of cheerfulness. There
AT
—James Fisk, Sen., father of the late complete system of water-works. At any get the worst of it. The comet of
—P. Blanchette has started up a new
eTery facility for studying the strategy
rate,
we
ought
to
have
some
protection
for
Col.
James
Fisk,
has
been
in
town
this
1770
got
tangled
up
in
the
satellites
line of express to Worcester.
tee»mp»ign» laying down the stakes,
week. He is agent for a lightning rod the coming winter. It will not do for us of Jupiter, but they were not affected
IN GREAT VARIETY.
ratiug up the winnings. At the Monte
—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Potter are in hrm, and is engaged in taking orders. to rely too muoh on our good fortune
AND EVERYWHERE PEOPLE ARE ASTONISHED AT THE MARVELOUSLY
by it, and after a social visit of four
town, visiting at Mr. Linley's.
i Casino it is muoh the reverse. At
He has two assistants, and is also accom- j in the past. Some evil day may spoil this
LOW PRICES AT WHICH
months
it
bade
adieu.
flourishing
town,
and
we
ought
to
take
panied
by
a
gold-mounted
span
cf
bays
noon,
and
very
possibly
before
it,
all
—T. J. Com ins is at work repairing his
warning from such misfortunes as are
and
a
beautifully
painted
business
wagon.
The
point
which
is
perplexing
the
recently-burned store building.
eight tables—there are six roulette
constantly occurring all over the connastronomers now, is to find whetler it
—About sixteen persons have signed the try.
a iii an outer hall, and two for rouge—The reservoir opposite Bacon, Kent &
is a new comet or an old one. This
contract for telephpnes and an exchange
Co.'s.shop was cleaned out Wednesday.
jfljr in an inner ohamber—are doing the
—Names of those admitted in full to the fact will be settled when the nature of
may be established soon.
One of tht
144
briskest business. There is a hubbub
—It has r«!fintly been decided that the employees of the central office says they High School: Alice R. Bullard, Fred
IS SUPPLIED AT
price of a hired mourner is $18 per day.
voices. There is a general sense of scufwill commence laying wires next week. Butler, Katie Conlin, John Connor, Min- the orbit of the comet is ascertained ;
nie Criminen, Clarence Cate, Anna Dra- '"en if that correspond? with any one
Some
people
think
this
town
is
smart
jjd
tnrmoil.
You
feel
as
if
you
had
For GENTS, LADIES
—Cigars are in order at the Capen
per, Thomas Duggan, Jennie Egan, Mary
Block barber shop. See marriage notices. enough to get along without an exchange, L. Hersey, May Jones, H. A. Joslyn, Ag- of the 300 comet>orbit8 on record, it
ied the swing doors of a thriving city
AN
or without a railroad or telegraph.
may
be
confidently
asserted
to
be
an
*> CHlLDfiEs
and were being crushed up to the
nes Martin, Lisszie McKenna, Ma'ry Ea—E. I^. Grout will return to America,
-The New Orleans Minstrels did not rnerBentley Starr, Nellie Sullivan, Jen- old one, since no two comets ever
ter in a mob of money-getters on a BUSINESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, (Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete,)
as London does not agree with his health.
$12, $14, $16, $18, $20
have a large audience on Tuesday even- "ie H. Sumner, Eva S. Tyler, E Tourte- travel in exactly the same orbit. The
day. Eager adventurers or gaping PANTALOONS, ALL WOOL,
—Nathan A. Cobb is spendine a part of ing, and although they had the finest band '°tte Admifted conditionally—James A latest conclusions arrived at concern$3.00,
$3.50,
$4.00. $4 50, $5.00
FIGURED LAWNS,
ikei-8-on are pressing round each centre
his vacation at the residence of Doa. Proc- that ever came with a eompany.their min- Bell, Fred L. Comins, Clara M Dennis
DRESS SUITS, ALL WOOL, (Coat, Pantaloons and Vest complete,)
$25, $28, $30, $32, $33, $3D
ing the orbit of the preseut comet are
tor.
excitement
in
serried
ranks
three
or
four
sirel show, aside from the double clog of Alfred E. Emerson, Charles Geeen. Jennie
JACONETS, MUSLINS,
....
$9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16
that it is quite similar to that of the
l while the comparative few who have LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS, ALL WOOL,
—Three men got drunk on Hop Beer Welby and Pearl and the change act of J. S- Hill, Edith Lord, Lizzie McDonnell
TOGETHER WITH A GOOD LINE OF
this week, and it is called a temperance H btowe, was only up to the average. Thomas MoDonald, John McKeon Marv cimetof 1807, though it varies from
fortunate enough to find chairs seem
1 hey w«re a very gentlemanly set of mer, Manning, Patrick O'Connor Judson Prou- it a little. The difference however,
ThateveryG a
drink.
us TaUbeurchased ofPER* EOT FITTING
,10,vever
.stifled under the physical pressure from WE GUARANTEE
ty. Mabel G. Ross, Ralph Stone, Albert, raay be due to some miscalculation,
—George Pnjos is doing we'l with his
iud. The duties of the croupiers are no
—At the meeting of the Y. M. C Lyceum Towne, Wm. E. Wilkin. .The Committee but it is generally considered by asAnd that the Trimmings and Workmanshipshall be
French and English school in Fontaine's
core. They are constantly occupied in
hejd last Monday evening, the following also desire to announce a change in the
block.
officers were elected: Spiritual Director, arithmetic for our Grammar and Interme- tronomers to be a new one. At this
jug the stakes for those who, finding it
—Frank Marchesault wil put a store in £?*• T- D Beaven; President, R, Landers: diate Schools. While they are reluctant writing the comet is computed to be
possible to get near the tables, are
the lower story of his Mechanic-street Vice President, J. Fnrgeson; Recording to make changes, yet they believe that the about 43 000,000 miles distant from
«ching contradictory instructions, often
block.
Sec'y, M. Ratigan; Financial Sec'y, W. very best tools should be placed in the the Earth. On the whole, its coming
A proper allowance will bo made upon any garment purchased of us that does not prove satisfacunintelligible French.
Literally the
hands of our children if we expect from
Sheehy;
Treasurer,
J.
Dineen;
Board
of
—Lanriston M. Pronty has been disMy stock include* NW styles ,„ 8||l
M. J. Dineen, T. J. Griffin, F. them the best work. They have therefore was a noteworthy event, as it is probies and gentlemen who are relegated to tory upon wearing, by making application any time within six months of date of purchase.
charged from the Worcester InsolvencyJ Directors,
ably
no
ordinary
celestial
tramp,
but
decided
that
Bradbury's
Eaton's
Practical
Miller.
e back places in this bear-garden earn
Tarftauo, Lanqu.do* and Wash Blond, T
Court.
Arithmetic shall take the place in our gives evidence of belouging to a flrstit money, when they make any, by the
Torchon
and
Valenciennes
Bd^n
,
—The
following
parties
have
akearty
gwla
Grammar
Schools
of
Hagar's
Arithmetic,
—Geo. W. Lackey is spending his vacaclass family of comets, and it will reeat of their brows. Nor are the chances
| broidery, and Veiling, dotted and u„n
tion at Martha's Vineyard and there- engaged Telephones, and more will which has been in use for quite a number ceive aS much attention as Donati's of
doubtless follow as soon as the exchange of years past and which is therefore some*
abouts.
limit their winning limited by any means
is established. In fact no business firm what out of date; The Committee have 1858.—[Rural New Yorker
tie odds that are avowedly reserved by
—Now is the time that the man who oan afford to be without ii: Spencer Sun, been able to secure very favorable terms
2G1 and 203 Washington Street, and 747, 749 and 751 Washington Street, bostou.
ie establishment; for, when you have won
bntton-holes you by your left arm grows Wm. Upham (2). J. U. Green, D. A. for the introduction of the new arithmetic,
Queen.s
gray
is
a
new
shade.
78 Main Street, Tauntoa, Mass.
NEWPORTS & SLIPPERS.
222
Westminister
Street, Providence, R. I.
unpopular.
Drury & Co., E. Jones, St. John's House, the introduction price being but 54 cents
stake, you have often to wrangle for it,
517 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.
The depression in American securities A First-Class Assortment of Gents'
we need hardly say that a modest for- Corner Essex and Washing'on Streets, Salem, Mass.
—Dr. E. M. Wheeler is in Albion, N. Dr. iontaine (2), Massasoit Hotel, Spencer Scholars having Hagar's Arithmetics can
House, W. F. Comins H. H. Capen, Depot,
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
27 Meriimac Street, Hnverhill, Mass.
Y., and is not much improved in health, Geo. P. Ladd, W. C. Berais, Rev. T. D. exchange for 36 cents. The Committee in the London stock exchange continues.
er,
abroad
in
everything
but
his
native
ami Boys' Strap Shoes, Ladies',
havo also decided to introduce Bradbury's
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
we are sorry to say.
h, is exceedingly likely to be pushed Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
Beuven.
Now Philadelphia is getting up u big
Misses' and Children's Plain
Eaton's Elementary Arithmetic into our
292 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
78 & 3o Central Street, Lowell, Mass.
—John W. Bigelow has the largest crop
wall.
In
the
first
place,
there
is
the
Intermediate
Schools,
the
introduction
Penn-tennial
celebration.
and
Fancy
Slippers.
—Program for the band concert, next
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass.
68 Market Street, Lynn, Mass.
of currants evei raised in town, not to Tuesday
price being 23 cents. The new books will
ility
to
make
honest
mistakes
when
evening:
A strange dog, accidentally locked in a
341 Main Street, Spiiugfield, Mass.
mention other fruits.
in due time be found at tho store of T. A
1 March—"Geneva."
are being scattered broadcast over 29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass
Detroit millinery, chewed $20 worth of
—Prouty Bros, have got in the founda- 2 Fantasia—-Lucretia Borgia," Donizetta Prouty & Co,
board by many different persons, and
frippery.
tions for their new block, and are now g Schottische,
Rinlev
P
climes piled upon each other in inextriLOCAL NOTES.
D. F. ESTABROOK, Manager.
ready for the brick-work.
4 Tubas' Pride,
*
RON MAD. over the delicious flavor of
confusion, when there is a rush to
5
Song—"Thou
art
so
near
and
yet
so
far,"
—Dr. Chapman and wife have returned
FOUND—A Scotch terrier dog. * The the "Old Doc" Cigars, 6 for a quarter.
A full stoek of WALL PAPEfi
k a popular number. In the next place,
Reichardt owner can have the same by paying
from Europe and are now going to Min- c TL. A -i T, ,i_
ARBIVED.
6 The Anvil Polka,
Parton
Sold only by V. A. Boyle, 44 Mechanic
are professional harpies, who are alnesota to spend the summer.
FRIEZES
and
BORDERS.
charges.
Apply
at
SUN
Office.
7 Fantastic Waltzes,
Zikoff
street.
In Brookfield, July 4. a daughter to Mr.
ijs on the hover, with the sole idea of
—Arthnr C. Bern is has been elected 8 Quickstep—"Big Diamond,"
Porter
ET Just the weather for thin coats and
New Patterns Lately Receit
iag on the profits of other people ; and •and Mrs. George L. Twinhell.
clerk of Union Engine Co., No. 2, in place
clusters,
and
at
S.
Packard
&
Co.'s
is
inst
—It seems that the Town Fathers havo
of A. H. Johnson resigned.
not say that these oonscienceless
In Brookfield, July 13. a daughter to
decided to advocate the purchase of the the place to buy them.
the loudest and most determined in in- Julias and Ella Parkhurst.
—Dea. Geo. P. Ladd has resumed his land east and north of the Town Hall
THE FINEST CIGAR in the market for the
business at the woolen mills, of which be under the law, as the owners are not will- money is the V. A. B. Three for a quaron their olaims. The croupiers are
In Marlboro, July 6, a son to Mr. and
is part owner with Mr. Upham.
in to part with it on the basis of the recent ter at V. A. Boyle's, 44 Mechanic street.
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH
jonately appealed to, and give their do- Mrs. K. M. Green.
We
are
prepared
with
i
agreement,
and
a
Town
Meeting
has
heen
First-Class
—The health of the town was never
which
is
final.
Frequently
the
deBTJ-J>. Taitt has a full assortment,
Stock of
better than it has been this Spring, as the called accordingly, for next Tuesday, at and is offering some excellent bargains in
UNITED.
on, though it may be honestly given, is
one o'clock, p. m. So it remains tor the
small number of deaths amply proves.
gents'
strap,
also
ladies',
misses'
ami
nhil.
voters to act upon. The town warrant,
xantly unjust. And the victim who has
In
Spencer,
July
11. by Eev. J. F. Lee,
dren s low cut shoes and sandal slip<
—All nersons wishing new books added which will be found in another column pers.
n waiting for the turn of luck that Abraham L. Greenwood to Mary J. Mc
deals
exclusively
with
this
subject,
as
time
•AND I DO
to the Public Library are requested to
ht bare materially redressed the bal- Cormick, both of Spencer.
hand a list to the Librarian immediate- is short and quarters for the new chemical
&; Livingstone's Moth Exterminator is
of
his
transactions,
can
only
resign
engine
must
be
furnished
at
once,
as
it
is
lysure death to moths and millers, and is
GONE HOME.
elf to the robbery. When M. Blanc
IJOW,
expected at any time, and the town needs the best of anything in the market in this
—Dr. E. M. Wheeler is now recruiting
INCLUDING SPITS IN
building up his prinoely fortune at
line. It is the only exterminator in the
In Spencer, June 3, of diphtheria, Fred
at Saratoga, and intends to visit the northimbourg his servants had orders to deal A. Whitman, aged I year and 4 months.
-Mr. H. T. Gates of New Worcester, a Stewart stores in New Yurfe, and never
ern part of New York State before return
iwr.
bpencer man, the Wocester Gazette says mils. For sale in Spencer by Thos Middlesex Yacht Cloth,
ore liberally. When the parties to a disIn Spencer, July 6, of canker rash.
Young
&
Son,
furniture
dealers,
Manle
has made a success on "reclaimed land"
r
MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
refused to be reconciled, the bank
Bine Flannel,
—Jonas U. Green of the Worcester near his farm on Gates Lane. The field street.
James H. Whitman, aged 6 years.
Stores
also
at
Springfield
aud
Holyoke.
iid both of them, and went on again. But
SMALL,
AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
boot firm of J. U. Green & Co., spends all now dotted with some 350 cocks of fine
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special
Bine Police,
In Brookfield, July It, Jesse Doughty,
loiubourg was exposed to a lively compeof his leisure hours at the homestead hay, some of the herdgrass measuring over inducements are offered to you by the
-o
o
IT
ENABLES
ME TO
in this town.
five feet, was a few years since covered Burlington Route
tion, while Monte Carlo has a monopoly, aged 4 years.
Blue and Black < hcriots,
It will p«y you to
with bushes, and further back was known read their advertisement to be found else
inch it seems inclined to abuse; though,
In Brookfield, June 19, Mrs. Linda
—Abner Howland has fixed over the
"the old swamp," while 50 years ago it where in this issueBine and Black Serges.
barn recently owned by Waldo Wilson as
tf
earlier days, it perpetuated the Hom- Wheelock, aged 89 years.
was
a
pond,
its
muck
is
now
over
10
feet
into two tenements, and the premises
nrg traditions, and was generous to the
deep in many points, and is full of interA fiendish crime was recently commithave a very neat appearance.
ALSO
Edison's magnetic iron-separator brings
onstantly arriving-Business Suits, Dress Suits.
estmg relics of the work of beavers. Last
ictiins of runs on the wrong color.—T/te
IfcSr-ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
ted
at
the
small
hamlet
of
Newman,
Ga.,
Is
him a daily income of $140.
... — ?»c Prouty & Co. will put in. about year three good crops of hay were cut
Uood Duraole Goods for a little money.
'Hwtiay
Ueview.
DOOR
FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
the middle of next month, an 80-horse troni it. but the wet weather of this season which waa followed by speedy vengeance.'
The reduction in post-office expenpower steel boiler, now being made bv made it unsafe to work upon it at the time A Mr. Mitchell found the body of his
THEY
WILL
LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,
ses from March 1 to June 30 foot up
usually chosen for its first mowing.
Wm. Allen & Son of Worcester.
three-months bride, a beautiful 'girl, by
Willie Cain of Rockport, Mo., 10 $1,066,778.
Additional reductions
— Rev. James Crnickshanks has been
—Richard T. Booth, of the well known the roadside between his house and a
lyears old, reported missing since were ordered before June 30 sufficient
seriously ill in Chicago, but is now nearly Hooth and Smith temperance reform, neighbor's. Her throat was cut, and she
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
ham Seersaoker.ancl Linen, Mohair aud Alpaca
[Tuesday, was Wednesday found to to make tho total over $1,200,000,
well. Mrs. Cruickshanks has been in which made such an impression here a
can afford to sell.
ve been murdered. He was taken but the returns were not made in time
town for some time, but is now in few years ago, will give an address in had been outraged. She was bitten in
Chicago.
|<mt in a punt on the lily pond by to be included in the June statement.
town Hall, on Sunday evening, under the several places, the impress of the teeth
IKalph B Richards, aged 14, and The great decrease in the cost of the
—Phineas Jones, formerly of Spencer auspices of the Women's Christian Tem- showing that one was gone. Suspicion
is one of the chief promoters of the new' perance Union. Mr. Booth has just re- pointed to one Waldrop, who was minus
IEdward T. Gross, aged 11, who star service has not led to complaints
Technical Institute at Newark, N J It turned from England, after one of the that tooth and had been seen near the
[threatened to drown him if he did not from any quarter of unsufficient mail
is patterned after the Worcester Free most glorious temperance crusades, havirw scone of the murder. Bloodhounds tracked White Duck, Marseilles and Linen
pvnthem 25 cents, which they knew service.
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York
secured 7000 pledges in the town of Olcf'
45 Lincoln Street, Spencer,
Institute.
P» pushed. The boys say be had given
ham alone, not to mention the tremend- him down, and he was taken to Franklin.
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealer*
—Emory F. Sibley. our well known ous excitement he created in other large His clothes were bloody, and he owned
n
| ? 10 cents and wanted to be put
CONSISTING OF
who buy by the single dozen to make.
Coimcare.
jeweler, is still confined to his room by towns and cities. We bid Mr. Booth a
I whore, when one of them, it is impos- To gentleman about purchasing CLOTHING for
and then decide.
rheumatism. The wishes of his fi-ends. Wi rm welcome to Spencer, and hope our the murder but denied the outrage. The
and he has no enemies, are for his speedy people will induce him to stay and make next night 100 unmasked men took Wald- AU sizes of the above Goods for Men and Boys
Mble to tell whic'i, pushed him o^erSUMMER WEAR. W» wUh to oall Iheir atrecovery.
I board. They say he came up twice
—ooa week of a crusade, for the town needs it rop from the jail, carried him to the sceno
tention t« our very fine line of
HOME,
N. Y.
IN GOOD REPAIR, AND
I "ad then sank. The body has not
of the murder, tied him to a stake,
—Watson & Stone will havo two ses- as it never needed it before.
Linen
Collars,
12c,
$1.40
per
doz.
LANCASHIRE,
ENG.
sions of their skating rink at Town Hall
n recovered. The boys are hard
THE STAR ELASTIC ANKLET JEAN
ONE STORE BUILDING,
—Twenty-six members of Waohusett surrounded him with brush and burned
N. Y.
tomorrow, with music by the Spencer
" Cuffs' 22c, $2.40 «
<•
characters, and have both, been pre« AND SINGLE GARMENTS, comprising the, best GERMAN AMERICAN,
him to death.
Waldrop was only 23
Recently erected, containing Store Meat Market
Cornet Band in the evening. Sessions Council. R. A., accompanied Deputy
CONNECTICUT,
HARTFORD.
and Tenement. The land .III be sold In separate
Warran'ed 4-ply.
Grand Regent J. D. Taitt on his semi- years old but leaves five widows
Piously arrested for theft
Both are Foreign and Domestio Goode, and unlike, in
as usual.
MASS. lots If required. For terms and price, apply '"
annual-visit to South bridge, last evening
manufacture, any other Clothing in the market, SPRINGFIELD F. & M-,
"ow under arrest.
—Walter C. Bemis wiil sell his present by special invitation from the Southbridgi'
N. Y.
being as good as the BK8T CUSTOM WORK at GLENS FALLS,
PATRICK SINNOTT,
nsh and oyster business, and commence council. '
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
N. H.
There is always great danger in any ordinary REAPY-MADE PRICES.
lne were sn
On tbe premises.
People
ofier
wonder
how
we
can
sell
Underclothing
the meat and provision business in the I
y
°wn around, carriages being .,
For extremely warm weather, we are showing UNION,.
PHILA.
(Public calamity of going to extremes,
new building being erected by E. E. Kent Prided for the purpose. After the coun- I f«e_Iln8 that »n inscrutable Providence has
and Hosiery so cheap. By selling cheap we sell
several
styles
of
FIRST NATIONAL,WORCESTER
Some men lose their mental balance and
in the rear of the Ixx>t shop
cil meeting the whole party sat down visited us with a national misfortune, and
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
"OLD" WORCESTER MUT. "
to supper at the Dresser House, after the prayer that Divine mercy may so Laoe Front Flannel Shirts for Men and Boys
become either persecutors or monomani;
—Lowell M. Muzzy, son of Win. G which
y
take advantage of cash prices.
season was spent in speechBoys' Blue and dray BLOUSES,
'
MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S
acs. The present craze is searching for
Muzzey of this town, has entered into makingaand
temper
it
that
our
honored
Chief
Magisa general social time. Our
Boys' Shirt Waists for 25o. and 60c.
MUT.,
copartnership with Edward Adams Civil
lunatic
embryo
assassins.
That
most
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
Engineer, of Boston.
We wish Mr Spencer people think South bridge is a very trate may live out the fulfilment of a e!in?8i ?nd M e.rino Wrappers, Elm City Plain
FITCHBURG MUT., FITCHB'G.
stirring and invaluable nuisance, the
beautiful
town,
and
that
it
contains
a
r
L
splendid
and
illustrious
career."
Divine
3
to
Muzzy success in his business career.
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.4C " "
TRAV'L'RS ACCID'T, HARTF'D.
*
Measure, Libby
1 Ftai^f^JEj™
collection of the best men in the Slate as
[ detective, who serves to demonstrate how
£ HP'*™ JL'Den on* and Collars. Children's
ffl
3S—60
Warranted 4-ply.
—Patrick Sinnott has thrown the whole their hospitality amply proves. The Providence is thus charged with firing the
Mh noise an empty wagon makes
Collara and Handkerehiefs. Novelties li Neck
of his desirable real estate on the market, Council in Southbridge own a hall as well mind of an assassin to commit an awful
running down hill, has espied several Warranted Indigo Blue—The Coats being both
newiy-mnde lunatics who aro after Mr. lined and unlined-aud AT PRICES TO SUIT
it being advertised for sale in this issue' and handsomely furnished as any in the murder, and the same Divine Providence SILK UMBRELLAS from S3 to *6.
The Best Fitting and Best Wearing
I he property is paying a large interest, county.
»i«ne or Vice-President Arthur, or some ALL CLASSES.
is petitioned to forego the accomplishment
We also make a Specialty of
and is very desirable as an investment.
otner functionary. Arthur has two ot
—A special car was in town on Wed- of His design and spare the Chief Magis- The Latest idea, the Pants
wee
detectives at his back, and Conkling
; —A report was circulated in town on nesday to examine the employees on the trate ! God inspires no assassin to nse the |
n
w two or the at his heels, while making
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. MaesaProtector, for Wet Weather.
are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Shirts.
Tuesday that Expressman Crnft had been Spencer railroad as to thoir optical powers
To Stitoh on Corsets. Steady 'work to
™ greatest effort pf his life" to appear
soit House.
killed by the cars in Worcester. But h 1 The examination which is required to be pistol, the knife, or the poison cup. He is
Maaulaotured
by
MACULLAR,
PARKER
*
CO.
Be
sure
and
see
before
you
buy.
good
stitchers
at
remunerative
prices.
menaced with danger, and thus evoke
arrived in Spencer the same evening as made every two years, is now going on love itself, wisdom itself, mercy itself, larV|ri5e3.r,fUUline8°Uheab0V8*0od" at PoP""
Boston. The goods are thoroughly shrunk in the
jrapathy
and
forgetfulness
of
his
Albany
ALSO MUSIC AND MUSICAL MTHOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,
lively as ever, with his wagon full of beer. among the men of the Springfield division goodness itself. The attempted-murder
■actional bitterness.
By unreasoning piece before being out. and are warranted all
Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 »er do*.
.
8TBUMENTS.
I he ordinary methods of testing the eye
.right in every particular. We aak your Inspec
■
w
tectives,
innocent
persons
may
be
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
—We saw some Sharpless strawberries by colored worsteds and by flags has been of Mr. Garfleld outrages every law of EHOTRW LiaHT.0" "Kh,ed by the. ™LL™
•• Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 «« «•
spotted," and afterwards pnt to serious tlon ot our atock before pun basing ebjewhere.
recently which were the largest of any
Divine
Providence.
The
act
was
the
act
Warranted 4-ply.
'"convenience. Great caution should be
kind of berry we have ever seen in this given up, and the road employs a method of a bad man, simply and solely.
""*> >n hours of high excitement. There
section and were grown by Thos. J. Com- ofits own, which it considers more satisTHBFI8H AND OYSTBRS MARKET, No. 1
factory.
The
Division
Superintendent
ye»r§ old, to learn the crver'i tr»de. None bat Wall street. For particulars, apply to
Fe »t such times visions of unnumbered
ins. The largest, berry weighed three conducts the examination, having previThe Pall Mall Gazette is confident that
steady y"lin» men, wlllinz to stay one year, need
372
&
374
Main
St.,
Worcester.
ounces.
'"natica
in
the
minds
of
detectives
who
there will be a financial crisis in America
W. 0. BEMIS.
»ppiy Kull wages p»ld. 0. N.STIMPSON,
ously had his own sight tested in Boston the
Westfieid, Mass.
"7" show their ability to convert
35—38
coming autumn.
JeT-Mnst be told soon.
408 & 412 MAIN ST. , WORCESTER.
(LINCOLN BLOCK.)
molehills into mountains.

SPENCER R. R. TIME TABLE.

miLLINERY !

A Full Line of Seasonable Good,

THE
ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A

WE OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

in Bank Blocfc,

Shetland Shawls,!
Lisle Thread Gloves,

FANS

AND

TAITT'S.

PARASOLS,

AT TAITT'S.

UNDERWEAR

We Give Special Attention to Our Boot and Shoe Department.

DEPARTURE

BLANCHARD & QUEVILLON, Mechanic St., Spencer.

IN OUR

mmmwwmmm V&AWVSUM I

Custom Made Clothing

BUSINESS
WILL
APPEAR
IN

DRESS LINENS,

THIS SPACE

AT TAITT's.

White Goods, Hamburg, &c.

Ruehings,
Laces, Tiesd

AT TAITT'S,

EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASERS.

AT TAITT'S,

Paper Hangings;

. GOMINS' CASH STORE,

No* 10 Wall Strict, Spencer,

UBflKNT STOCK,
LOWEST PBICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

NEW GOODS. BOUGHT FOR CASH,

Sell as

THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

SIPEIVOEI*.

MASS.

NEW SPRING GOODS

THIN CLOTHING!

aud Many Goods liower. Thau
any Other Store in Town.

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap.

Bays Suits Made by Best Makers,

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, JJm
w. F. COMINS.

I

HATS!

HATS!

CRAIG & BEMIS,

IMPORTANT

VESTS !

^WRSf^esi-w^ftsssts

The Properly 40 & 42 Main El.

INSURANCE I Large "4-Tenement House,

Underclothing and Hosiery.

Tourists' Shirts.

Yacht Cloth,
Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

WHITE

Ware, Pratt & Co.

i.

SHIBTS

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

OF
THE SUN.
MARSH

White Vests,

Macullar & Son,

50 Stitchers Wanted

Help Wanted.SJ&SftSS

Glorious News !
FRIENDLY,
The Clothier, of Worcester
HAS

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE CHOICEST STYLES
and THE LOWEST PRICES

ON NEW MING CLOTHING
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER

FOR SALE!

Suitings

DRAWERS.

ISSUE

337 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

AT TAITT'S,

LiMuii'i foolens

NEXT

WILMOT'S,

LOW CUT SHOES

SfSsSE

IN THE

All-Wool Men's Suits,

- $8.00

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Boys' Suits,

-

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

AND UPWARDS,

AND UPWARDS.

A large assortment ot
Fine Watches, Jewelry The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
and Silverware, together with all other goods we nave ever shown, and the Greatkept in a First-Class Jew- est Bargains we have ever offered
elry trade can be found we are offering now.
at
E. F. SIBLEY,
It?- Haying made some very heavy purchasers lately for CASH,

FOR SALE,

we are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced.
Call early, while the assortment is good.
F«»«~-

CASH SJLbI» XN1> SMALL PROFITS.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

4T7 Main st, Worcester.

MANAGEMENT Or A CALVING cdw.

symptoms that may appear. But preM^HS AT™ ,A1M.
CApAclTr ircgjgj^TSo~^
It may bo good fortune that in the vious care.will usually have avoided
and
risk
of
such
trouble.
If
the
cow
course of more than 25 years of keepfour tablecloth may be course. It
■
ing cows, I have never had any sort of has been kept in good order, she will must be clean. My John maintains „ ^ Forbes'Tourists the capacity of
arccident with a calving cow; never come to her milk without difficulty. gravely that there is something de- thl **&* Eu™pean churches and
St E,L. JAYNES, Photographer,
lost a calf; nor had a cow with a more If the milk does not flow freely, she raoral.ZIDg ,D a dirty tab|e»]ol| catheprals is given aa below:
(
serious attack of garget than could be should be milked three times a day degradation more serious than the Peter s C1""-ch, Rome, holds 54 000 ^Cojnmln^Ame,' Dry flood. Stoj, Main st
overcome by the simplest remedv, in and the calf be fed immediately. If damage sustained by appetite. and People; St. Paul's, London, 85,000 •
ffita«r».
the course ol a few hours. But I do the udder becomes hard it mar be stomach.
Put under the linen cover L. ^P^'* Constantinople, 33,000 •' ODMMINGS A BUSS,Dealers in GrocerFlore
rubbed
gently
with
the
hand
and
Vetnot believe in fortuue, or luck, so)o
(dont use cotton!) a sub-cover of £r
nce Cathedral, 24,800- St' JgLJg^fgMMwah's Bloclr, Mechanist
called, excepting so far as that it is the erlnarv t-osmoline (a most valuable thick Canton flannel, if you cannot ™>nms, Bolonga, 24.000; St.Paul's
fHillinrrB.
~"
'
renarat,on of
result of timely cautions, and careful P
crude petroleum) be afford the heavier "table felt'/ 8qJd forfef' 32.000 ; St. .John, Lataran
PP
aud rubbed in
90 ; Not
i •
„—•"■v
v
r--K««»-.
ur an
au old
oiu blanket,
t) ankt'i —
Jf*ns 20,000
"() Of in .
prevision of, and provision for, «nyl.*
Orally.
I* this
purpose.
Or
f'J-^"
^ » «u«™
*« Liame
Dame,'Parispossible dauger. It is safe to avoid have never found this application to darned, washed and kept for -t&TuM* tJ,e K« Cathedral, 13,000 St St''
Setsrofary.
*">»«er , *v. II. Farnngton,
risks and to begin (,„ av0jd t|iem fa to cure a ease of garget, and when only, will do, if yon can spare it. The PWB> Vielu^ 12,400, St Itoininic0
in time. The man who never goes i has been apphed at once, one appli, upper cover will H, mo/e smooth!v
p fatuous Coffee is growu in the Ankola District in the Island
moothly, , -bologna, 2,000 St.». Peter's
Peter's, T
Be B45 ™TMANTCarPen,er and
into a boat will never fall overboard ; sation has usually restored the udder look like a much better quality of loggia 11,500; St. Mark, Veuice, 7.
L,
and ha* heretofore been so completely under the-control of
and the dairyman who is ever on tie to a healthy condition. The cow will napery, and keep clean a th?rd~7onJ 000; the Milan Cathedral, 7,000. M'4 T :NTABlrsl)RlJfJsTOKEZ^,'
pen
8!S010
am
,s
t0
[patch that it was next to impossible to obtain it.
The extreme
Watch for risks and dangers, and con- never withhold her milk for the calf, if than if spread upon
upon the
the bare
bare beanIs
boards rhese figures, it will be rendered, do
, and A
tacts a habit of cautiously avoiding the calf is tcmoved from her. One of Have mats of some kipd— crochet or not refer to seating capacity.
L
iprice
has
prevented
it
from
being
offered
by
any
except
Fancy
*• ^UMNER, Druffffist rw
them, will be iusurei against acci- my cows which has had three calves, basket work—tinder the dishes, and a
*»**.
.mm
,1„
a^oK5g&p
fc
NEWS
SORAl'S.
dents.
But to avoid dangers it is and which has never been sucked and napkin at each place.
Begides those,
Its consumption has been confined to the up-town trade
trs.
requisite to know what they are and never sucked when a calf herself, takes have knife and fork laid straight and'
k lche s a
ND0 WE
' . 'm<»t immediately re °^
JKew Y°rk a"d the wealthy families of other large cities.
It is
ATHERBKr?8Dru^ Office at Spencer Nati0nal
o
how they come; and with regard to no notice whatever of the removal of side by side at the right side, a clean li.v^ ,'
Be
f C lte, s
I
tTsir;"^****™
«to
0a.m..
12
Ja
VVerf
^dTTy
° n°
, "
"Plaster.
S^ar
incowing cows it may be well to refer her calf and comes to her milk without I tumbler or goblet, and'an "individna
\mw and never has been sold in Spencer, except by us, aud by
weed and
Belladonna
Back-ache
The fashion of tin. Try one and be free from pain. pSSaJ
terest from the' fit £' ttIKl Oot»(L>>]> U
to the most common sources of mis the least trouble. This is a matter butter plate!
(only for a few weeks- The drinking qualities
C
P
ng, of course, and it may not these last is not only cleanly but
■chief, pnd consider how they should be
drawn, will ba piaced^ »'"' Jut?. uL**
op ult re is
averted.
answer so well with old cows not '-to economical, since the bits of butter left L *?
* ,?,
Recommit an important
urday^-»^„dlto4 0^
'" 'nWaaliin&™ territory.
The most frequent trouble is with the manner born." But in a dairy can be collected after the meal andI
,HaTO ?W« Balsam of Wild Cherry
the udder. This either becomes con- cowTBi ,. Ca'Vf .T rai9ed and 'he Used for cooking without clinging I a,wa
gravy, crumbs
crumbs or
^a hand. It cures Coughs, Cold/ Off.oe - - - . Marsh's Buiiding
it can be described, and thereby appreciated, only by those
gested and hard, or seriously inflamed. cows are reared at home, very much associations of g
Y
MAIN STJUCKT
"
The
—-j I depends upon 8 regular me,hod ofkeet,
\ Cr"mbS °r £*!*«■■ Whooping ConTTOeS^
"s most
nior' serious Iron
jhaveusedit.
Believing that this Coffee when once tried will
D not let the boys wash in the I and
a*/C?Sbr^S^h5^'V-,U,--«l Do
° ™ '« *• «"*- wash in.JSSS^S^SSSS^
4 »» Throat __gPENUEB, MASS.'
a bottle
Lys be used, we have decided to offer it at a smaller profit than any
eating room ; nor comb their hair with |
T-A
a family comb hung over the sink ; nor I Richard II. Dana, who v
ed. A few days before calving the
L
and give away samples to those who ask for them. Althouo-h
Paris, I
When an attack of garget becomes yet produce each his pocket comb and is reP°rted to be in poor health
PUotograplier,
e-— »-.«« IUII, auu " ■
COMINS ft AMES BLOCK
Lt higher than any of the Padang or Preanger marks of Qld
tne more so with cows that have been
make straight and sleek his locks in
Thousands of women hare been M

OYAL JAVA
"-""SB?
Fire
COFFEE.
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CRS. LYBU E. PUKUH, OF LYNN. MASS

JIM KEBPtE'S WASHWOMAN.

THE IRISH WORLD OJ» THE SPOILS
SYSTEM.

THE BED MASK.

"The fact is," said Jim Keene, the
.Tl*t-kl»« Drnian Stalkia* Abroad. AH
The cry that shoots itself hoarse on A Onager
from It a versed s»y a Sklllgreat New York rival of Jay Gould,
ful Hhyaleiaat
the
eve
of
every
election,
"Rognee
to
as he relaxed his usual taciturnity
There are, for many reasons, fewunder the genial influence of one of the rear! Honest men to the front!" diseases more to be dreaded than erpsipeSam Ward's dinners the other daj, is the bollowest kind of demagoguism. las, and it has. not inaptly, been termed
''the fact is, no matter how clever and The evil lies not so much in individu- .St. AntlK ny'g Fire. There is no«
Oar remedy, which so completely deforms and
thorough a man's system of stock als as iu the system.
ares the visage of the patient; and it may
operations may be, there is always then, must be looked for io a change of fairly be compared to a red mask throwtssystem
;
and
with
a
change
in
system
occurring some little unforseen and
by a mocking demon over the human
apparently insignificant circumstance there will come a change in men, too. face. It is almost as dangerous aa it is
Bring
down
.
official
salaries
to
the
repulsive. Arising from a variety of
that is forever knocking the best laid
figure of the average wage-worker, causes, running its coarse with pain, it
plans into a cocked bat."
often
ends suddenly in death. The old
and the rogues will be sure to fait to
"As how V
treatment consisted of blood-letting anst
the
rear.
Tbe
"spoils"
hunter's
occn
"Well, for instance, about a year
the use of strong drastic purgatives.- The
ago I was doing a good deal in Lake pation will be gone. Pare men keep substance of the enligntened modern
Shore, and I counttfd on making a out of the jostle and scramble for treatment is all contained in Dr. Kenne*
dy's "Favorite Remedy." Use this, and
good cleanup. I discovered, however, office. Under the existing conditions yon have taken the essensial total of all
there was some hidden influence in pare minded men are not at all anxious the best physicians in the land coald
the market that was always against to come to the front in politics, when, prescribu for Erysipelas. A case In point,
me. It didn't exactly defeat my plans, in the absence of evidence of pecuniary Mr. S. B. Carpenter of Grandville, N. Y.,
the disinterested mo- writes that he had for some time been
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8 but it lessened my profits. I soon considerations,
tives of which they are themselves afflicted with this disease in both legs,
saw
there
was
some
operator
who
was
and h is regained his health by the sole use
VEgBTABLE COMPOUND.
kept informed as to my movements conscious, are liable to be doubted or of "Favorite Remedy." Other cases might,
I«» Positive Curo
impugued
;
neither
will
self-respecting
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Chicaio & Northwestern Rat

Leading, Railway

GARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

ickets, Mantles
And Dolmans!

Marsh's Block, Mechanic St.

Boy's Breech-Loaders.
larasols and
Sun Umbrellas.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

ROOHM'C, SLATE

Gravei Roofing
And Cor^retin,?.
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|H. B. KEITH & CO.,
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H. L. Gleason.
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NORTEt BROOKFIELD.
Specud Correspondence.

—Dr. W. C. Havens has returned
from Colorado, where he has been
—Miss Carrie F. Knight is in the staying several months for the beneoffice at the shop, helping her father fit of his health.
in his duties there.
—The severe cases of scarlet fever
—Hay makers have taken great and canker-rash that have been in
advantage of the very hot weather of the village cause as muoh dread as
the past week and much hay is har- the recent affliction we had here.
vested.
—The action of the Selectmen in
—Vaccinnation seems to be the offering a reward for the arrest and
only disease, or perhaps trouble that conviction of incendiaries receives
.is now prevailing in our midst at universal commendation.
Eresent, and then those who are and
ftve been quite unwell from the effects of being placed as many think,
out of the reach of the dreaded die
ease of smallpox.
—Mr. Albert Poland invited the
class ot 79 to his house Tuesday
evening. All of the class in town
were there and felt much pleased for
the re-union. Mr. P. had the lawn
in front of his house beautifully illuminated with Chinese lanterns, which
was enjoyed by all who saw thtei.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Ged. L. Twichell
will have new reason to celebrate the
Fourth next year, as it will be the
first birthday anniversary of their
daughter. •
-E. L. Cole & Co.

are

about

putting in a smaller engine, at their
shop on Maple street, having sold
the one they now use to Charles
Rice for his saw and grist mill.

collected to gee the fun not knnwing
what .was up. The officer wa» astounded at the stampede and gaged in
blank amazement at the flying forms,
but immediately went into- convulsions
when he found out their reason for
running.
The- frightened fugitives,
finding they were not pursued, concluded they iwere sold, and returned
looking chop-fallen , and disgusted at
the complete manner in which they
had given themselves away. That officer thinks be knows where to find
three good witnesses if occasion requires.

SM A LLPOX.

A correspondent of the Woonsooket Re.
porter, contributes the following to that
paper:

"Considering the prevalence in our
midst of smallpox, and the large number
of people who have been exposed, it may
not be uninteresting to know that a specific remedy for this loathsome disease is
said to be bl-tartrate of potash, or the
common cream of tartar of the drug stores.
Of this take two ounces, dissolve in boiling water and add the juice of a lemon
and sugar. The patient should drink as
much as he likes, not less than a wineROCHDALE.
glassful every hour. This has exhibited
r—The Rochdale Reform Club had
remarkable curative effects.
Dr. James
a very good meeting on Sunday even
Moore
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asserts
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ing. "Pr
the meeting by reading a piece entitied "Fruits of the bquor traffic." He
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Would he speak of her? No. There Yes ; I admit that they have terrible It was he that had asked leave to take
plot?" asked the captain.
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was a virago of the first order, very the extremities of her corollaries. Ah !
was a natural tact and delicacy in him anxieties—but they are fortified by the opportunity of speaking alone with
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you
miseiable
similitude
of
a
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free
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walked away from the house. Turn- by Penrose, astounded her. Tl e priest, stay indoors on this beautiful day? I purpose of converting my husband ?"
sipelas.
He was 65.
■a, Con
Are Superior to P»d*»
:>re?Bion
'Tis a mere paint brush compared ratio."
ing the corner of a shrubbery, she en- the Jesuit, the wily intruder between am sure Mr. Penrose would like to
uipotenoy,
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
Are Superior to UnlmtnU.
A EOOL ONOE MOKE.
At South Speaeer Depot, three minuioa' walk
"Go, rinse your mouth in the Liffey,
tered a winding path on the other side, man and wife, actually took the wife's walk on the grounds."
Old Ape. with the comet I saw when a boy.—
from the station, a Cott»*e House onttniai
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"hich lenos to misery, decay and
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women; their delicate organization being
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boxes lor flie dollars; »ont by mail
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W. A. SLOANS,
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Board Horses

S. R. LELAND & CO.,
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PIANO & ORGAN WARE HOI

The Largest Assortment of Musical Good
Ever Offered in this City.
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JOSEPH MOULTON'S,
331 Main St., Worcester.

Prince Imperial
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TO RENT.

Spring Millinery,
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Mrs. J. M. Green's,
&V*l0HJ#

Augueta, Ma.

MEAD'S Meditated CORN and BUS™

Terms 810.

NEW ORGANS,

"

jtyrnrrv gittrttigftur.

—The saloon in the basement of Capon's
Block, kept by James fl. Kelly, was in-formed Mcainst last week, and the bartender was fined $50 and costs.
Missale
Dufmilt who keeps a rum-hole just over
the East Brookfleld line has also been fined $184, for sailing liqur on Sunday. Both
parties paid.
—K. O'Gorman & Co. of the recentlyburned Mechanic-street Boston Store,
have settled with the insurance companies
in a satisfactory manner, and will go into
business again as soon as the building can
possibly be repaired, which will probably
be in about four weeks. Mr. Comins has
men at work on the building already.

Spencer, July 18,18t^.
Mis. EDITOR—Returning to Spencer the
other evening, on the train which arrives
here about half past 8. I found the' platform so filled up with people that it w:.s
difficult for me to unload myself tmm the
cars. My first thought on beholding the
multitude, was, that some distingutsiieil
person was on board the train, but looking around and seeing no individual more
distinguished than myself, tnjr modesty
forbade the thought that the people of
Spencer had turned out en masse to see
your humble friend, and I concluded that
the crowd assembled actuated by* mere
idle curiosity.
Now the seeking for
knowledge is very commendable, especially in the young, but when 1 struggled
through that crowd of young men and
women, with my arms full of bundles and
was obliged to rub up against the train on
the edge of the platform for egress; I was
forced to confess that curiosity was not so
great a virtua as some might think. I believe there is some law, or regulation;' in
regard to loafing round depots. Hr there
not?
Yours, &c.

ministraHve order" and banished to Siberia.
After a short time it was discovered that she had only been in safe hiding,
SPENCER B. K, TIME TABLE.
and soon after she was feted as a heroine
{LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST.
by the revolutionary refugees of Geneva
7 00 »nd930». m.
4:45, and 7:50. p. m.,
and Paris, among whom she cuntinueg to
Signalizes the advent of Summer by offering1
LEAVE SPENCEK, GOING EAST.
eke oat a livelihood to this day.
° ^ «>« trade
7 :(0 an* 8:30, a.m.
12 .-20 and 5-20, p. m.
Sophie Bardin is in Siberia; Vera Sassnlitch is in exile; Sophie Peroffski is
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST.
dead. But although the three leading
7:23 and M3, ». m.
12:43 and 5.43, p. m.
ARMVB IN SPENCER, FROM EA8T.»
actors in the tragic drama are thus account7 23 and»:48, a. m.
5:08and 8:18, p. m.
ed for, there are many whose names apC. 0. RUSSELL, Supt.
AT HIS
pear and reappear in the blood stained
annals of Russian sedition.
Of these we
—M. J, Powers is building a 12x50—Dog-days begin next Monday.
foot addition to his store building on
catch bat passing glimpses, some of which,
—The days nave shortened 30 minutes. Mechanic street, which will give him betit must be admitted, aie by no means
—The cobble-clones in our streets are ter facilities for business than ever before.
calculated to attract.
Olga Rassoffski,
We are glad to see this evidence of enterripe.
who sent a bullet through the head of a
prise in Mr. Powers, and wish him great
—The town dng Mr. Desoe's cellar for success in the future, for he is in the front
police sergeant; Anna Makharevna, who
the use of the dirt.
rank of local business men, and is always
fled with a passport forged by two other
prompt
in
payment
atd
honest
in
trade.
—Judge Duell was in town yesterday
revolutionary women from the punishon civil Easiness.
—Geo. F. Grout has sold his fine
ment due for her share in the vitrolization
'•STRANGER."
—Horace A. Hicks will sell his house- residence on High street to Geo. P.
of the spy Goronvitch, and Aehristoff, the
hold furniture at auction, tomorrow at 4 Prouty, and will leave this town for New
17-year old priest's daughter, who made
LOCAL. NOTES.
York City. Mr. Prouty s object in buying
p. in.
IN GREAT VARIETY.
the property is for cutting a new street
love to the detective Lavrogski, in order
—Eddie Corser is suffering from a from High street westward, so as to bring
HT Do not forgot that S Packard & Co. to betray him into the hands of the Nihilsevere but not dangerous wound inflicted his land into the market as building lots.
are closing out their straw hats at very ists, who cutoff his ears and sliced off his
by a toy pistol.
The new street will run parallel to Main low prices.
nose, arc among those who keep up the
street,
and
will
be
a
great
addition
to
tile
—C. W. Pierce 1ms the prettiest anil
No SroiLS system at V. A. Boyle's, No. red terror in Russia.
neatest meat ami provision store in the town and a first-class street.
41 Mechanic street, but a good cigar—the
eouuty. Its a fact.
—Another old land mark gone.
Wil V. A B.—for 10 cents.
Largo as immigration is, the demand
lard
Rice
whose
death
is
announced
in
—John Hiney has just raised a large
HTFound—a Newfoundland Dog. which for labor at Castle Garden exceeds the
double house on Maple street, which lie this issue was quite an active man in his
younger days. He was postmaster at one the owner can have by calling at Wm. II. supply.
Tbo superintendent of the labor
has put up as an investment.
For GENTS, LADIES
time aud kept the office where the Spen- Farrington's Cherry Street.
bureau said Wednesday that within 24
—Mr. Presbrey of the Bristol County cer House now is, and was once a justice
AN
BT See tho new advertisement of Jo- hours he had orders for one thousand men,
*> CHILDR]
Savings Bank is spending his vacation in of the peace, and was always a staunch
seph
Mottlton
in
the
SUN today. He offers
this town with A. F. Powers.
Democrat. He has undergone much suf- a rare opportunity to customers in want of at $9 per week, which he was unable to
—Quite a number of the Spencer Land fering in his last days from a combination staple or fancy jewelry.
fill. These orders came from railroads,
league attended the picnic at Lake Quin- of dropsy and heart disease.
mill owners, iron manufactures and farm- FIGURED LAWNS,
HT
Notice
to
the
Public:
All
our
Sumsigamond, Worcester, on Wednesday.
—Major Wm. C. WHSOD of Philadel- mer goods will be closed out at greatly ers.
JACONETS, MUSLINS,
—Chas T. Goddard has bought out the phia is expected to be in town next month reduced prices, to make room for our Fall
blacksmith and repair shop of his father, on a visit to his relatives and friends. We and Winter Stock. As our trade has inSix robbers, said to bo led by Jesse
TOGETHER. WITH A GOOD LINE OF
Jos. Goddard, and will lake possession learn that Mr. Wilson with his partner has creased so heavily we want to make sine James, boarded a Chicago and Rock
built up a very thriving business In Phila- to have all the room we can for a very
Aug. 1.
Island railroad train at Cameron, Mo.,
delphia. They have a stationary store and large Fall and Winter Stock.
—The newly discovered comet is mov- a circulating library, which, though, of
Friday evening, shot and killed Conductor
M. COHN,
ing northwest, and can be found near only six years'growth, now numbers 11,
Boston Clothier, 37 Mechanic St.
Westfall and John McCullough, a passenOapella. Astronomers call it the comet 000 volumes, and is increasing at the ra'e
of 1812.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.— Special ger, whom they took to be the engineer,
of 150 volumes per month. They have a
The
—Rev. M. H. Harris of Worcester, will branch of this library at Atlantic one at inducements are offered to you by the and took possession of the ears.
Burlington Route
It will pay you to engine was started ahead at a furious rate
preach at the Universalist Church next Cape May, besides several other places, to
read their advertisement to be found elseSundvy, ,on exchauge with Rev. Mr wLich they send books weekly.
of speed.
One squad of the robbers
where in this issue.
tf
My stock includes New Styles la SIU, (,,
Biebee.
—A town Meeting to vote on the quesentered the express car, knocked the
Tarlatane, Lanquedox and Wash Blond, ^,
—Geo. Woodhead is said to have a fine tion of taking sufficient land from the
messenger
down,
took
his
keys
and
stole
THREE: HEROINES OF THE
Torchon and Valenciennes Edgings, 8wu,
RUSherd of Ayrshire eattle. The milk is the Bemis property was held on Tuesday affrom $2000 to $5000, of money and valuSIAN REVOLUTION.
broidery, and Veilings dotted and plllii,
easiest digested and it is as beneficial as ternoon. Hon. Wm. Upham was chosen
Moderater. After considerable discussion
ables from the safe. The messenger's life
Jersey milk.
Sophie Bardin of Tamboff, a yonng lady was threatened because there was not
it was voted not to purchase the land
—A. Frank Powers has sold his restau- Emerson Stone urged upon the meeting of noble birth, was the first, says the ;Pall
more plunder. Several other desperadoes
rant to Mrs. M. A. Allen of Springfield. the impartance of providing room for
Mr. Powers will remain in the restaurant more fire apparatus, and a general discus- Mall Gazette, to familiarize the public took possession of the passenger cars,
NEW PORTS & SLIPPERS.
for the present.
sion followed which ended in Town Clerk with the spectacle of a Russian revolution- forced the passengers to hold up thenA
First-Class Assortment of Gents'
Curtis making a motion to adjourn the ary heroine.
She had not finished her hands and took their money and jewelry.
—Rev. F, A. Bisbee left for Martha's meeting until July 30, at 7:30 p. m., by
and Boys' Strap Shcres, Ladies',
studies
and
passed
her
final
examinations
Vineyard last Monday, but will return to which time the voters will have decided
A brakeman who had not been noticed by
Misses' and Children's Plain
preach in Worcester Sunday, after which what they want.
when she decided to dedicate her life to the robbers suddenly pulled the air-brake,
lie will resume his vacation.
and Fancy Slippers.
the services of her brothers.
At 18 years and the train stopped. This frightened the
—James Fisk, Sen., about whose pres—E. L. Jaynes and wife will spend ence in town we wrote last week, gave a of age she went to Zurich to study the freebooters, who jumped off and made for
their summer vacation down Providence temperance address in the Wire Village labor question in Switzerland and- in Gerthe woods. The engineer, who had been
River.
The photograph rooms will be school-house last Sunday afternoon, and
many, and to sit at the feet of Bakunin, hiding in the pilot, then took charge of
closed for two weeks, from August 1st.
will speak in the Town Hall on Sunday
"the apostle of universal destruction" and the train and brought it to Rock Island.
—Felix Barry and Daniel Dnggan fought evening next at 8 o'clock. Mr. Fisk has
A full stock of WALL PAPE
been
for many years the life and soul the prophet of anarchy. She soon returned The country near the scene of the robbery
in a saloon in Canada. Tuesday night, and
were before Judge Hill, Wednesday, who of the temperance movement in Bruttle- to Russia confirmed in the faith as to the is being scoured for the rascals.
The
FRIEZES and BORDEBa
sentenced each of them to the house of boro, Vt., and is very much interested in necessity of remodelling society, and resuperintendent offers $5«00 reward for
the .cause, and wijl give a very practical
correction for three months.
solved to lose no time in setting to* work. their arrest.
New Patterns Lately
address, and we should advise all our
—Asa T. Jones arrived home from young men to attend, as Mr. Fisk's
She assumed the name of a soldier's
Europe last Saturday, after a year's ab- experience in life give his remarks much
widow, and began to work at dail)r wages
sence.
He spent the winter at Nice, weight.
in a factory, the better to be able to: carry
Italy, and has visiied nearly all the conti—A young man of this town whose on the work of proselytism .among the
nental countries, enjoying his travels
good looks, in the opinion of his associates,
much.
ought to be recorded by means of tne disinherited ofj the world. A year after
We arc prepared with a First-Class
—Engineer Joseph Desoe has sold his photographer's art, has been the object of her descent among the! Workers she was
Stock of
Worcester property, and bought a lot on much solicitatation for some time past, arrested.
The authorities took two years
Cherry street of Orlando Weatherbee, and to come down with the pictures. The
will build a double house upon it this sea- affair culminated today, when, in consum- to prepare her indictment, and she was
She
son.
He has already commenced on the mation of a sportive threat, the delinquent not tried before the spring of 1877.
cellar work.
was visited by a committee propelling a conducted her own defence, and surprised
—The best real estate for any one who wheelbarrow, in which he was uncerimo everyone by the courage and passion with
wishes to invest money for an income niously trundled off to the arti-t's. We which she pleaded her cause. Thousands
INCLUDING SUITS IN
is that advertised by Patrick Sinnott in understand that our local bicyclists are of copies of her address were sold in St
this issue. The property has always been already indignant at what they seem to
Petersburg, and the fate of the eloquent
occupied, and will not in future be" affect- recognize as a travesty upon themselves.
Middlesex Yacht Cloth,
ed by the times.
—The School Committee having given speaker gave force and emphasis to her
Blue Flannel,
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.
notice
in
last
week's
SUN of a change closing words:
"The
association
will
—On Wednesday evening a little son of
Samuel D. Hobbs fell down the feed-spout made in the arithmetics used i>i the avenge me, and its vengeance will be
Blue
Police,
oo
a distance of 22 feet into the manger in his schools, it may be well to notice the terrible. Let your hangmen judges masBine
and
Black
Cheviots,
father's barn.
He went down feet first, statute concerning the case, which is as
sacre and destroy us now, during the short
and, strange to say, sustained no injury follows: ,Chapter47. section 3.—"If any
change is made, as provided in section time that force is still on your Side. We
Blue and it lack Serges.
• whatever. Lucky f
second of this act, each pupil then belong—By the courtesy of Mr. Manley we ing to the public schools and requiring the set against you our moral might, and that
distantly arriving—Business Suits, Dress Suits,
ALSO
Progress, fliberty and
have been allowed to copy the figures substituted book, shall be furnished the will triumph.
Good Duraole Goods for a little money.
from the invoice book of the Spencer same by the School Committee, at the ex- equality fight for us, and through these
Railroad, and learn that the total ship- pense of said town or city, on giving up a ideas no bayonet can thrust." Her eloment of hoots from this town for the week copy of the superceded book in condition
quence availed not, and Sophie Bardin
ending July 21, was 9972 cases, or 119,664 fit to he used."—Acts of 1876.
It is not
pairs
neeessary, therefore, for the children to was sent to labor in the Siberian mines for
Coats Tand Vests, in Genuine Seerbuy the new books; the town must furnish nine years—a dreary expiation for one Ready-Made
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
sucker, flrap d'Ete, Alpaca, Linon aud Ging—An alarm of fire was brought from them.
ham
8eersuoker,and
Linen, Mohair aud Alpaoa
year's
propagandist!)
of
revolutionary
docWire Villiage on riunday afternoon, anil
can afford to sell.
—Rumors of a very dirty scandal have trine.
the fire department promptly responded.
been
very
rife
all
the
week,
which
arose
The fire was in the woodshed of Mr.
Sophie Bardin was the first, and .Sophie
DUSTERS.
Donnelly and was extinguished before the from the fact that Mrs. Larose, a married
engine got half way there. No serious daughter of Toby Hart, was before Judge Peroffski the third, of the popular heroines
Hill on Monday and charged her father of the Russian [revolution.
The second
damage.
with incest and her brother-in-law with
The "Largest Stock we have ever shown. New Tor*
—Albert Warren, formerly of the Spen- adultery; but her stories were so improb- was occupied by Vera Sassulitch, whose White Duck, Marseilles and Linen
cer High School, is studying in tho Yale able that the Judge discharged them, it name is perhaps even more familiar in
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealers
Theological School and has only a year was also stated that she had used the the West than either of the others. Vera,
who buy by the single dozen to make. Compni*
more to pass, before being ordained.
He names of two or three business men ; but who achieved notoriety by the shot she
is spending his vacation in Millbury with this she did not mention in court. On the
and then decide.
relatives. He visited Spencer during the afternoon of the same day she appeared fired at Gen. Trepoff, to avenge the chasAll
sizes
of
the
above
Goods
for
Men
and
Boys.
tisement
inflicted
on
a
prisoner.
Boglaipast week.
-00again and amid many tears stated that
—The Spencer Land League are to hold the stories she told were false in every ouboff, who was personally unknown to
Linen
Collars,
12c,
$1.40 per doz.
particular,
and
that
she
had
made
up
the
her, was four years older than -Sophie
an important business meeting at the
THE STAR ELASTIC ANKLET JEAN
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.40 "
"
Town Hall, Saturday evening, at 7:30. stories at the instance of another. This is Bardin at the time of her trial.
Her
The League has 110 members, and com- the true version of the scandal.
Warran'ed 4-ply.
troubles, however, began even earlier.
prises the oldest and most respected por—Richard T. Booth, the well known
tion of the Irish citizens here, and is in a lieutenant of Francis Murphy gave an When only 17 years old she was flung into
very flourishing condition.
eloquent address at Town Hall on Sunday jail as the friend of the sister of Netchaieff,
People cfter wonder how we can sell Underclothing
She lay
—Last Monday
night Commander evening, it being the monthly meeting of the well known conspirator.
and
Hosiery so cheap.
By selling cheap we sell
Sloaue, acting as mustering officer, assist- the Woman's Christian Temperance there two years without trial, and after
ed at the institution of a new Post of the Union. Mrs. George P. Clark presided; her release she spent three years in exile,
stacks
of
it
and
when
we
buy
for ourthree stores we
and
the
speaker
was
happily
introduced
G. A. R., at Palmer, to be khown as Post
being passed on by the police from town Lace Front Flannel Shirts for Meu and Bovs
take advantage of cash prices.
107. They started with 32 members, and and welcomed to Spencer in a short
Boys' Blue and Gray BLOUSES,
speech by Rev. A. S. Walker. Mr. Booth to town as a suspect. Oppression drives
have a good outlook for the future.
is a fine speaker whose words seem to
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
even the wise man mad, and no one can Boys' Shirt Waists for 25c. aud 50c.
—Messrs. Marsh & Pease make a new come directly from the heart. He gave a
and Merino.Wrappers, Elm City Plain
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.4C " "
departure this week as announced else- short sketch of his great success in his be surprised that such treatment drove Gauzes
and Fancy Shirts, or Made to Measure, Libby
where over their own signature in enter- English Temperance crusade, which was the victim into the ranks of the active
A Spiera' Linen CUB'S and Collars, Children's
Warranted 4-ply.
Collars and Uandkernhiefs, Novelties in Neck
ing upon the cash system.
This is the very interesting, as was also the other conspirators, and at last led her to shoot
wear.
right thing to do in these times, when it part of his address. We only wish we
The Best Fitting and Best Wearing
She made no attempt to
has been proved that goods can be bought could secure Mr. Booth for about one Gen. Trepoff.
SILK UMBRELLA8 from 53 to *6.
and sold cheaper for cash than on any oth- week, so as to have a genuine revival, for escape, and justified her deed in court as
er basis.
we consider him one of the most magnetic being necessary to call attention to the
The Latest Idea, the Pants
speakers now on the public platform.
cruelty which was practised under his
—Oar town is fairly bristling with the
are the P. O. P. 0. H. Big stpek of Fancy Shirts.
Protector, for Wet Weather.
silver-tipped lightning instructors which
control.
All other means of publicity
Ba sure and see before you buy.
DIDN'T
GET
LEFT—
the
man
who
bought
are being put upon the residences of many
being denied her, she resorted to the reWe offer full lines ol the above goods at Popucitizens, by Mr. James Fiske. On Sun- 6 of the Old Doc Cigars for 25 cents at
r
lar
Prices,
volver.
Her plea found favor in the eyes
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
day evening Mr. Fiske will give some V. A, Boyle's, Mechanic street.
practical hints on the best protection
WANTED—Board in a q-:iet family for of a Russian jury, and her acquittal, which EHCTKIO LM'IIT.0" "*ht,d by the ruLLER
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.40 " «f
against "Jersey lightning," which makes two ladies, in the vicinity of Spencer. No was applauded by almost every newspaper
Warranted 4-ply.
such frequent sad havoc in our midtt. If care except meals and lodging. Terms
Imlie could control the J. 1. as easily as he rea -onacle. Address at once by pert on or in St. Petersburg, startledf Europe.
mediately after her acquit al, amid a scene
claims to the electric), fluid we should vote letter
for him to become a re>iJent of Spencer
of riotous enthusiasm, she disappeared.
CHAS. W. MYRICK. Box R,
at once.
Spencer, Mass.
It wm said she had been arrested by "Ad-1408 & 412 MAIN ST, , WOBOESTER.

J. D. TA

A Full Line of Seasonable Good
in Bank
« Bloofc

Shetland Shawls,
Lisle Thread Gloves,

FANS AND

AT TAITT'S.

PARASOLS,

Li£bt Hoiino ft 6oB

AT TAITT'S.

UNDERWEAR/

DRESS LINENS,

AT TAITT'S.

White Goods, Hamburgs, &c.

Ruchings,

Laces, Ties

AT TAITT'S,

LOW CUT SHOES

AT TAITT'S,

Paper Hangings]

AT TAITT'S.

FOR THE SUMMER

Ofit-F„fl Woolens

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

THE CASH CLOTHIERS,
SPEIVOER, MASS.

NEW SPRING GOODS

THIN CLOTHING!

B373 Suits Made by Best Makers,

HATS!

HATS!

HATS!

VESTS !

DRAWERS.

Underclothing and Hosiery.

Tourists' Shirts.

WZBCXTE

|Ware, Pratt & Co.

SHIRTS

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

~j«0sHROOM CULTURE.

LOW PBICBS.

■'.£»:•'!
rWrltt.n for the Spencer Bun J
)ur friend8,_f e^ eouree, t weU ^c
^itb Mushroons of the meadmsvioted
Abundant in many places in
dump, cool weather, and dewy
"his of autumn. Some pass them
out notice, or think of them only
ad-stools, while others seein to
'hfor every tiny specimen as eager£ though they were gathering diaAs We are desired to show how
Mirooms can be cultivated so as to
Ze a supply during the spring aud
miner seasons, and before they can
.obtained from the fields
The Mushroom is a very accomoda. p|„nt. We have seen them grow''"in old tubs, in out-of-the way cor" of sheds, in abandoned green»8, on shelves in stables, and in
LferyCase giving apparently a good
j Healthful crop
Ml
ill that is needed for success is a
temperature from 50 to 60 degrees,
r e fresh ho>Be manure and a little
ED. The best spawn wo have tried
j'jtfld by James Vick, the well known
■eedsman, of Rochester, New York.
iHaving procured what fresh horse
Enure is needed, mix it well with
Lout one third of its bulk of good
aud vou are prepared to make
if' beds" in whatever place you
Inrefer. If you determine to form beds,
Imake them narrow, certainly not more
]titan five feet in breadth, and about
Ifilleen inches in height. The material
[must be made compact by beating
(down as evenly as possible.
If under
(cover, the beds niay be made flat on
[tha top, but if in the open air should
[be rounded to shed the rain.
After
[the beds have been made a week there
[will be considerable heat produced by
j fermentation of the manure. Bricks
of spawn should have been secured
previously, and they can be sent
everywhere, postage or express free at
about 40 cents a pound. Break them
into pieces as large as walnuts, and
insert in the beds, just below the surface, about ten inches apart. One
pound of spawn is sufficient for a space
two by six feet. If there seems to be
much beat, do nothing for a week or
ten days, until it somewhat subsides.
Then cover tho bed with an inch or
more of good earth, pressing it down
with the back of a spade. It is not
[likely in a large bed water will be
[needed at all; but if the material
should appear very dry, water lightly
I with warm water. In small beds or
j or anything of the kind, it is
1 probable water will be needed once or
twice. Mushrooms will begin to appear in about six weeks after planting
uthespawn, and can be gathered for
three or four weeks.
In gathering,
take up the Mushroom entire, leaving
no stem in the bed, and placing s. little
earth in the hole made by its removal.
When the crop is gathered cover the
bed with a little more earth, beat it
down gently, and give a pretty good
moistening with tepid water, and in
about a month more another crop will
be produced.
The New York World has taken up
civil service reform in hammer and
tongs style, and rallies the Democrats
with an appeal that must strike h«me:
''Why should one half of the voters of
the country be excluded today from
the 'inferior' federal offices?
Why
should not the career of honorable employment in the public service be opened to every American citizen? Mr.
Pendleton proposes that it shall be."
—[Boston Transcript.
The deadly toy pistol continues to eet in
its awful work. Within the past few days
in Baltimore eight youths have died from
lockjaw caused by wounds inflicted by toy
pistols. The law against carrying concealed weapons should be enforced
against toy pistols.
They seem to be as
dangerous as the "bulldozer," and the
infants who use them, in addition to fines,
should be spanked. These weapons—as
they deserve to be called—will explode a
cap with force enough to send a bullet,
shot or fine gravel into an oak board,
and in many cases have killed children.
OniTlTARV.
In Steubenville, Ohio, Tuesday, July 12.
Eliza J„ wife of B. D. Worthington, in
tho 63d year of her age.
B. D. Worthington is the oldest son of
our esteemed and venerable fellow-citizen,
Orin S. Worthington.
The following
tributes to the deceased we copy from the
Steubenville papers:
OUR BELOVED.
"My thoughts are in that distant town,
Where wept.with many tears,
Our dearest friend lays gently down
The burden of her years."
Those years so fraught with Christian
And ministries of love,
[grace,
They seem to leave a shining trace
Eefleoted from above.
0 blessed life! Like golden grain,
In-drooping richness viewed;
What cause have we, amid our pain,
For tears of gratitude!
That unto childhood's helpless hours,
And'eWeY hopes and fears.
This treasured life was spared to bless
So many care-fraught years.

MILLINGR7 !
We beg to inform the public that we have just received from New York and Boston a Large Variety
in the LATEST STYLES of Ladies', Misses' and Children's HATS AND BONNETS,
FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY RIBBONS, TRIMMING SILKS, &c.
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER is attached to the Department.

CASH!

On and After August 1,1881,
OUR LARGE STOCK OF

WE OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
DRESS MUSLINS, SHETLAND SHAWLS, BLACK and WHITE LACES, SUxMMER GLOVES,
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSE, SUN SHADES, GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS, and
all kinds of TRIMMINGS FOR LADIES' WEAR.

We (wive Special Attention to Onr Boot and Shoe Department.
THE PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO ALL.

HARDWARE,
STOVES, RANGES,

BLANCHARD 6c QUEVILLON, Mechanic St., Spencer.
The sunshine of her stately home,
Her cheering, kindly words
Were like the dew-drops to the flower?,
Or sweetest trill of bird-*.
Their memory lingors in our hearts,
Like song through tempest strife,
Now that the seal of death is set,
And now, Eternal Life.
You stand amid a countless host,
Who bear upon their brows
Bereavement's signet, placed by Him
Who all our sorrow knows.
He riealeth with us, not in wrath,
But with that tender care
And loving guidance o'er our path
Which earthly parents bear
Unto their children, though his love
Surpasses theirs in might,
As beams the son above the star?,
In majesty of light.
Then cast on Him your load of grief,
Transfer it to His hand ;
Lay up your treasures, not on earth,
But in the Better Land.
For there your home, beyond the tide,
Lies, lit by light from Him,
Before whose glory pales the sun,
Its bright effulgence dim.
Pilgrims and strangers on the earth,
VVe ask, in humble prayer.
That through His saving grace we meet
Our loved and cherished there. N.
It is with a degree of pain and
sadness that we are called upon to
chronicle the death of Eliza J., wife
of B. D. Worthington, which event
took place last evening at five o'clock
at the residence of her husband, North
Seventh street. Eliza Jackson was
born in the town of Ghent, Kentucky,
April 3, 1819. She was married to
B. D. Worthington in Beaver county,
Pa., Aug. 4, 1840, to whom she bore
ten children, five of whom are dead.
Four of these children were buried
within twenty-four hours, on July
12th and 13th, 1853, just twenty-eight
years ago. ^Jhe, children living are
Henry D., of this cityT Augustus S.,
an attorney-at-law of Washington, D.
C, Mary E., now Mrs. George McGee of Ormsby, Pa., Lucy O., a*
home, and Calvin W., in business in
Greenville, Pa. The children are all
married except the youngest daughter, Lucy.
Mrs. Worthington came to Steu
benville in the spring of 1844, and
was a resident of the city up to the
time of her death. She was a charter
member of Steuben Social Temple of
Honor and Temperance of this city,
and has been a Sister Past Templar
since ; was admitted as a member of
the Inner Temple of the Grand Tern
pie of Ohio, May 25, 1859, and has
held several positions of honor in
this grand body. She has two sisters
residing in Beaver county Pa., and a
brother living in Nebraska.
The
subject of this notice has been a sufferer four years from what is called
enlargement of the heart.
Several
trips were taken to the East in the
hope of restoring her to health; yet
the most skillful physicians decided
there could be no permanent relief
for her. A few weeks ago she returned from Washington City, but ocly
to die. Talking to a friend lately she
remarked that she had very many
pleasures to live for, yet her children
were all grown up, and she felt that
death would be a relief to her. .And
it was with this submissive spirit that
she met the messenger of death, and
was prepared to receive him.
Her
children were with her in her last
moments, and were all recognized by
their mother. The deceased for some
years presided over the Panhandle
Railroad Hospital in this city, and
many pain-relieved
and teiderlycared-for sufferers will read of the
death of "Mother Worthington" with
regret.
From a personal acquaintance the
writer can say that he never saw a
person who endured suffering so
cheerfully; and she always had a
smile or kindly greeting for all who
came in contact with her. Her taking-away will leave a vacant place in
the community, for everybody loved
her. In the home there will be a
vacant chair, and after a pleasant
voyage of forty years of married life
her husband will long mourn the loss
of his partner and joy; the children
will miss the kind words and welcome
of mother ; the relatives and friends
a warm companion. Father, children
and all mourning ones certainly have
the sympathies of a host of friends in
this their hour of gloom. "

G01SINS' CASH STORE,
No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,
IS A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH,
AND I DO
Sell «I.H Low, and Many Ctoods Lower. Than
nmy Other Store In Town.

CASH!

TINWARE, &C, &C
WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH.
For many years we have placed so many of our goods in Ledger
Accounts aud Contracts that we have accumulated a considerable
amount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on. ••
Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt in
paying for goods thus booked, we feel that we have their hearty
good will aud cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as pait of the profit
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, &c, can be saved

MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
IT ENABLES ME TO

BY THE LOWER PRICES

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap.

at which we shall be enabled to sell our goods.

fftlf- ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,

Our Stock is Constantly Increasing in Variety,
No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass.
w. F. COMINS.
GONE HOME.
In Spencer. July 19, Caroline D. Fluff,
aged 20 years, 11 months.

Closing-Out Business

In Spencer, July 16, Delia Greny, aged
1 year, 2 months, 9 days.
In Spencer, July 13, John Eaa;ieton, aged
12 days.
In Spencer, July 11, Mary A. Corbin,
aged 5 months, 2 clays.

STORE TO BE VACATED IN
THIRTY DAYS.

In Spencer, July 17. Ella Bousky, aged
5 months.

IJ.

Spring,

In-Spencer, July 17, Teomas McGowan,
aged 5 months. 17 days.
In Spencer. July 20, Joseph Bason, aged
5 months.

IMPORTANT
To gentleman about purchasing CLOTHING for
SUMMER WEAR. We wish to call their attention to our rery line line of

Suitings

Warranted Indigo Blue—The Coats being both
lined and unlined—and AT PRICES TO SUIT
ALL CLASSES,
We also make a Specialty ol

White Vests,
Manufactured by MACCLLAR, PARKEtt & CO.
Boston. The goods are thoroughly shrunk in the
piece before being cut, and are warranted all
right in every particular. We ask your inspection of our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Macullar & Son,
372 & 374 Main St., Worcester.

AT COST!

Entire Stock of Solid and Plated
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Bronzes, Jewelry and

45 Lincoln Street, Spencer,

IKSURAHCEI
HOME,
N. Y.
LANCASHIRE,
ENG.
GERMAN AMERICAN,
N. Y.
CONNECTICUT,
HARTFORD.
SPRINGFIELD F. & M, MASS.
GLENS FALLS,
N. Y.
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
N. H,
UNION,
PHILA.
FIRST NATIONAL,WORCESTER
"OLD" WORCESTER MUT. ••
MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S
MUT.,
FITCHBURG MUT., FITCHB'G.
TRAV'L'RS ACCID'T, HARTF'D.
3S-60

&

1 8 ,nvle w,?^,

$5 to $20ru« .!"i&
* •-1?-,
Address "STINSOH
S OO

Portland, Main*.

MAESH & PEASE.

HAS

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE CHOICEST STYLES
and THE LOWEST PRICES

ON NEW SPRING CLOTHING

Bric-a-Brac,
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

AT COST & LESS THAN COST
For the Next 30 Days,
At 331 Main Street

(LINCOLN BLOCK.)

CRAIG & BEMIS,

Do Not Pail to Inquire Our Prices When Desiring to Purchase.

Jewelry,
•Watches,
Silver, Etc. The Clothier, of Worcester

AND SINGLE GARMENTS, comprising the, best
Foreign and Domestic Goods, and unlike, in
manufacture, any other Clothine in the market,
being as good as the BEST CUSTOM WORK at
ordinary READY-MADE PRICKS.
For extremely warm weather, we are showing Having decided to Close Out my business In Worcester at onee, I Sball offer the
■ereralstyles of

Yacht Cloth,
Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

ers satisfaction.

Glorious News
FRIENDLY,

In Spencer, July 20, Willard Rice, aged
58 years, 6 months and 2 days.
In Spencer, July 11, Mary.
aged 12 years, 11 days.

and our aim is to keep the BEST QUALITY OF EVERYTHING,
while iu many lines we have several grades, And we think, considering price, quality and variety, we are situated to give our custom-

I bare leased the Store No. 104 Tremont Street,
Boston, and shall remove to the nue about
August 16, previoua to which date mv Worcester
Stock must be closed out.
49~A rare opportunity is offered to Local
Buyers.

All-Wool Men's Suits,

$8.00

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Boys' Suits,
AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Men's Pants,
AND UPWARDS.

$2.50
$2.50

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
have ever shown, and the GreatJOSEPH MOULTON, mre
est Bargains we have ever offered
331
Main St., Worcester. we are offering now.
24-51

50 Stitchers Wanted

To Stitch on Corsets.
Steady work to
good stitchers at remunerative prices.

C3- Having made some very heavy purchasers lately for CASH*
we are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced.
Call early, while the assortment is good.

CASK SAIJES AJf» SMALL PROFITS.

THOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,
39—16

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

' 7 7 T* YEAR and expense*
ntea to Afei
A rents
I I I jOutJHFree. Address
P. 0
VIOK
-.BMP.
0.L VICK
MtY.Aususta, Maine.
2T—3Cr-

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

417 Main st,

(Written for the Spencer Sun.J

ies of many survivors forced me to new position, and with considerable
attempt; when other officials said, emphasis of manner placed it ou tho has let go of life wid a smile on his
'It cannot be done,' he, the head and table again, much to the amusement of face! All de words of all de infidels
on airth could not have shaken dp
As some of my young friends may be heart of it all, said, 'I will help you.'
the audience, tfext day,, in traveling
faith of dat pdo' ole roan. Ue could
ignorant in regard to the structure of the And he smoothed my way, and made
to London, on boing asked by one' of
GRADED ANIMALS AMD TIIEItt AD- of a good ATrshire herd, whieh will
not read, but he could pray. He could E.L. JAYNES, Photographer, over
moon, I thought, in view of the interest it all possible and plain. When the
IRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS,
his companions in the train-—now a not write, but he oould hope. JNt beVANTAGES.
run up to 2500 qnarta. Grade AyrCommlns
Anw'
Dry
aooda
Store,
Main
st.
which is just now occupying the public task was ended, and I came back to dignitary in the church—why he was
Mecklaf Demon Stalhla* A*n*»e1L >H
shires or Holeteins will add to the AUsage*
txomm It »nrif« e»y- • SkJUffitocetg. ,
mind on astronomical matters, an essay Washington feeling deeply the obli- so solicitous about his hat, Mr. Glad- fo' de bells struck midnight, w saw
COL. P. 1>. CURTIS.
fui Pbyaieisa
native
side
of
this
proportion
from
300
his
smile
brighten,
an'
he
p'inted
wid
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Groooron the muon would not be out of place on gation I owed to him, he was not stone said he had already lost one hat
There are, for many reasons, few
to 500 quarts of milk, and grade
ie».
Flour,
ac,
Marsh's
Block,
Mechanio
St.
his
finger
into
distance.
Shall
I
tell
The
merits
of
thoroughbred
Btock
this occasion.
here to receive my grateful thanks. in Liverpool, and that he verily believdiseases more to be dreaded than erpeipeHe saw
fHttlmtrs.
have been go often repeated that Guernseys or Jerseys would add an las, and it has. not inaptly, been termed
• The purely scientific and technical ac- He had gone beyond all that. It was ed —so large and peculiarly shaped you what de ole mau saw?
equal
proportion
to
the
average
yield
T. M. JOHNSON, Marsh's Block,
8t. Anthony's Rre. There is no dfasaa*
grades haYe necessarily stood in the
count of the formation of the moon has a sad little burden to carry around was his head—that he had got the only beyond, the curtain which hangs Be- MRS.
Moohanlo Street,
iq '
He gnw lebackground. There has been a sort of of butter. It should be added that which so completely deforms and disfigbeen carlessly mislaid and the manuscript with me unuttered and unshared, but hat in Liverpool iu its stead that would tween life an* eternity.
SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces
gions upon legions an' hosts upon
false pride in connection with them on the butter of grades is almost identi- ures the visage of the patient; and It way
if not burnt up as pipe lighters is probably I have carried it. At home and be- fit him.
fairly be compared to a red mask thrown
hosts
marching
down
to
de
dark
rib•ccwunt of tlwir lower »atue when cal with that of the pure-breds in color by a mocking demon over the hnman
bundled away in the musty archives of the yond the sea, wherever I have been
and quality.
In fact, the milk of face. It is almost as dangerous as it fa
ber.
He
saw
beyond
day.
He
saw
compared
with
animals
with
a
full
B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and
(This famous Coffee is grown in the Ankola District in t& Island
dark ages of long ago, and may be set down it has been with me; and I have
VOLTAIRE AND HOUSSBAtl,
Builder.
pedigree, which has lessened the inter- a half-bred Jersey in Cbarlton, in repulsive. Arista^ from a variety of
de sunlight on de odder sho'.
He
in the list of Wendell Phillips' lost arts— come today, to ask you as his repreIjsva, and ha& heretofore been so completely under the control of
est
in them. Breeders of the pure- several cases, has given a yellower causes, running its course withpain, it
heard
music.
He
saw
de
wife*an*
MAYNARD'S
DRUGSTORE—Open
BY JAMES FEEKMAN CLARKE.
and thus for lack of data we are forced to sentative, to accept that burden of
often ends suddenly in death. The old
Sundays from&SO to 10:30, a.m., 12 to 1:30, and 5
bleod
animals ha»t helped to create color to the butter of the whole dairy. treatment consisted of Hood-letting and
chill'en
of
odder
days,
an'
when
(lev
, Dutch that it was next to impossible to obtain it. The extreme
W» W'.Ht, p. HI.
thanks for him.'
theories and hypothesisses.
One-cross
wid
not
often
carry
with
it
this
feeling
and
to
keep
it
alive
bj
the nse of strong drastic purgatives. The
Voltaire and J. J. Rousseau are held out deir arm to him he whispered
"I felt my tears flowing before I
The nebular hypothesis of Sir W. HerOpen
jj,price baa prevented it from being offered by any except Fancy
vaunting the claims of the thoroug- a close resemblance to the pure-bred substance of the enligntened modern
to us : 'Dey is callin'—dey is callia'!' | L. F. SUMNER, Druggist.
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from i to 6
shel assigning the genesis of the heavenly had finished, and was ashamed that often spoken of as though they were
ancestors,
but
three
quarters
and
treatment is all contained ia Dr. Kennet
breds and pushing them to the front
an' he sunk away widout even a sish."
p. m.
Irocers. Its consumption has been confined to the up-town trade
bodies to the gradual aggregation and I had failed to control them, but fellow-workers, and are associated in
seven-eighths—second and third crosses dy's "Favorite Remedy." Use this, and
rank,
or
the
aristocratic
line.
This
is
—[Detroit
Free
Press.
you have taken the essensial total of all
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug Office at Spencer National
condensation of highly attenuated and when I glanced up at the Secretary many minds as sharing the same con, jfew York and the wealthy families of other large cities. It is
right, p»rhaps, as this royal blood is —will generally stamp the progeny the best physicians in the land eonld
Store Is open Sundays irom 8 to 9 a. m., 18 to 2
with
the
same
markings
in
color
and
■ luminous substance diffused through space, I saw he was weeping too. He reach- victions. Nothing can be more unu ue.
and
5
to
7
p.
m.
15
PERSONALS.
certainly ni»re costly, and it is this
prescribe io>- Erysipelas. A ease in point.
Lnowand never has been sold in Spencer, except by us, and by
must be received with caution, and un- ed out his hand and said, 'I do accept They were radically opposite in the
terest ironYthe' fiiVysV a°^«, ° fjj
Which lays the foundation for the form of body, the size being graduated Mr. 8. B. Carpenter of Grand ville, H. I..
Garibaldi s hair is white as snow
very structure of their minds, and their
demis
payable
in
Janiarv
LW
°>oLth"0
your
tribute
of
thanks—for
my
fathwrites that he had for some time been
less corroboraied by Roscoe Conkling
grades.
By grades we mean the by the size of tho dam.
.only f°r a *"ew week8, The drinking qualities
Thomas Jefferson was a good violin
followers and admirers are equally
The instances we have cited where afflicted with this disease in both legs,
should be scouted from our minds.
But er !' and I came away. —^[Providence
player.
progeny of pure-bred stock crosses of
and h is regained his health by the sole use
different. If all men can be divided
Press.
at a primary caucus held in the Town
the "natives." Herein the gieatest an original half-blood cross was made of "Favorite Remedy." Other cases might
VESETABLE COMPOUND.
The Emperor William, old as he is,
into Platonists and Aristotelians, they
without any additions of blood other be cited, did space permit. "Favorite
A
benefits
are
to
be
derived
from
thorHall in the reign of the second Ptolomy it
lea Positive Cure
TUB l(«\l>m TBSTAMBNT.
may be in like manner classified as killed 118 deer and wild boars during his
Offioe - - - - Marsh's Building
recent hunting excursion at Letzingen.
oughbredn.
The latter command a than native, and which have preserved Remedy" is also sure in its action in all
was voted that the moos is a curdled portho*e Pahafsil Oomplntnts and Wmlf »("»««■
y it can be described, and thereby appreciated, only by those for all■ocomniOQ
those who prefer Voltaire to Rousseau,
other diseases of the blood. Ask your
MAIN
STREET
tooiir beat female population.
price
above
the
reach of ordinary the special qualities of the blood so
tion of the milky way, and it is a curious
"I take de pleasure an' satisfaction," and vice versa.
Motley, the distinguished historian,
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Comdruggist for it, or address the proprietor,
Both were indeed
loug,
not
only
prove
the
value
of
pure
40
have
used
it.
Believing
that
this
Coffee
when
once
tried
will
farmers,
and
their
owners
justly
deplaints,
all
ovarian
troubles,
Inflammation
and
UlceraSPENCEE, MASS.
fact that the celebrated green cheese, theory said the President, as he held up a
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—Mr Doughty is recovering from Israel N. Keyes, Worcester,
Hals
85.96 Michael Sullivan, boys aged 13 years,
Ms fever.
were drowned in Chapin's mill pond, Land agitators can stand is to deny that
Dress Shirts..
George W. Partridge, Worces
God, ih creating the land, intendad it for
ter,
Under Shirts
—Mr. Rice, Mrs. Thomas Warner's
29.90 on the Rochdale road in Auburn, at
the use of the few to the exclusion of the
about
6
o'clock
Wednesday
afternoon.
Overalls
James
Pryor,
Leicester,
father, had a paralytic shock, effecting
53.95
They were in bathing, and it is sup- millions of his children who have to deone side, a few days since.
LEICESTER.
posed that the Sullivan boy got out pend upon it for their daily bread, which
—Mr. C. K. Edson, on the Hamilof his depth and the Chapin boy, who they are bidden to ask of their Heavenly
Special Correspondence.
ton place, is expecting, summer board—The band is giving very accepta- could swim, went to his assistance, Father. We are sorry to see that this is
MY have just Received a la
ers, a family of six, former patrons of
ble concerts from the new stand, once and so lost his life. The bodies were not more fully recognized and acted upon.
his, in N. H.
IStock of Boys' and Children^
a fortnight. Their brilliant lanterns in the water an hour and a half be For the Land agitation will never attain
fore
they
were
recovered,
and
all
atits
full
measure
of
strength
till
it
enters
Suits from New York mid
You don't have to pay for your
—Ethel, daughter of Lorenzo Hen- and corresponding music draw their
tempts to resusitate them failed. upon that stage of evolutionary develop,
«haw, who was so seriously sick a admirers from all directions.
Boston Markets.
impecuuious neighbor's shoes.
The funeral of young Chapin, who ment in which the principles of Landlordweek ago with scarlet fever, is slowly
—A party of about 35 ladies sailed was an only son, will be hold at his
ism, not simply its abuses, will become
recovering.
For several days her
up to Coldbrook in a barge, last father's residence Saturday morning
the object offattack.
life was despared of, but by good
Tuesday, with L. B. Stone for skip- at 11 o'clock.
«S- N. B—Remember that this is the oia
nursing and the best of medical atWe have declared over and over again,
Cash Clothing House In Spencer or viotoir/.]
per, helmsman and all hands.
The
tendance she lives to bless the home
and the events of every day prove the
are selling goods 76 per cent, cheaper U
COUNTY.
trip was very enjoyable, likewise the
other house between here ami Boston
of which she is the pride.
hotel, springs and rambles among the
—The Erin field-day at Lake truthfulness of the assertion, that failure
In want of sucn goou will And it to Mm
—At the present time it is almost suburbs.
Quinsigamond Wednesday was at- to take God's will as a guide in the settletage to examine stock before going elsetk
ment
of
the
Irish
Land
Question
is
not
impossible to get a carpenter to do a
tended by one of the largest gather-Many summer boarders are enonly
a
crime
against
Humanity,
but,
putjobofworkin the village, most of
ings of Irish people ever seen in the
TVC . C O H If
The selling price plainly marked
joying the air and landscapes of our
tbem having work in the adjoining
vicinity of Worcester, and showed ting it on a lower plane, a great political
"hills
rock-ribbed
and
ancient
as
"towns.
the hearty sympathy existing for the blunder. The agitation will never be in ink on the goods. A child two
the sun."
Land
League. All the Irish societies carried to a successful issue till the con- years old can get as good a bar—r'Services were resumed at the
of
Worcester
were present in regalia. science as well as the selfish interests of gain of us as Jay Gould or Wm.
—An apothecary shop is soon to
Unitarian Church last Sunday, the
Opp. Depot, Spencer.
Ireland be ranged on its side.—[Irish
insurance having been adjusted, after opened in the store recently vacated Among the speakers was Patrick World.
Vanderbilt.
by
A.
S.
Conant.
Meledy,
who
was
arrested
for
particisome delay.
pation in the rescue of Kelly and
—Summer, instead of her usually
ALL SORTS.
—Mr. Chas. Kim ball, employed in
Deasy in Manchester, and for which
-INthe box shop at North Brookfield, steady smiles, warmth and congenial- he served eleven years in prison.
Samuel Emery, the comedian, is dead.
had fiis hand injured in one of the ity is often given to frowns, coldness
BASE BALL..
The President's mother is convales■machines, and has been obliged to and windy constancy.
cent.
lay off work for a week past.
RUTLAND.
The following are the scores of the
Call and see us, * e don't force
Robert Vint, the little shoemaker pedes—The haj weather of late has not
For tbe next Thirty Days 1 shall of»
—The house of Hugh Hammond League games the past week: Saturday
you
to buy, but want to know you
trian, is visitiDg friends in Ireland.
been satisfactory to all parties.
was destroyed by fire Tuesday morn- At Providence, Worcesters 1, Providences
0; at Troy, Troys 11, Bostons 4; at Cleve- ' The July regatta of the Narragansett as neighbors and friends.
—The Librarian of Merrick Public ing about 3 o'clock, the family barely
Library thinks it will be closed but escaping with their lives. The origin land, Detroits8, Clevelands 5; at Buffalo, Boat Club took place on Providence River
-ATBuffalos 10, Chicagos 9.
Tuesday evening.
one week. Ii -so, books can be ob- of the fire is unknown. Insured for
ONE-HALFtbeFOBMEBP
$400.
Monday—At Troy, Troys 3. Bostons 1.
tained Monday, Aug. 1.
Rowell should now pit himself to run
PROPRIETOR,
Tuesday—At
Worcester.
Worcesters
6.
OXFORD.
One lot of Children's Hat»|
six days against a horse as he hasjbeaten
$K—Mrs. Albert Howe and two
daughters of Chicago are spending a
—The sword of Gabriel Bernon, Providences 3; at Bufialo, Buffalos 8, all the pedestrians in six-day contests.
25
cents.
,
MECHANIC ST., SPENCER
few weeks at her brother's, C. O. the founder of the Huguenot colony Chicagos 7; at Cleveland, Clevelands 5,
Also, a large lot of Fancy J
Weston thinks of offering an internaDetroits
2.
Brewster.
I here, is in the possession of Philip
tional cup to lake the place of the Asthley
bons at Cost.
Allen of Providence, who holds it
Wednesday—At Providence, Worcesters Belt, now Rowell's personal property.
—Miss Mamie Thompson is home
MISS M. SPALDW6
5,
Providences
0;
at
Troy,
Bostons
4,
Troys
by direct descent, in the fifth generaagain after a month's visit at her sisThe best three pacing heats on record
tion.
3; at Cleveland, Detroits 8, Clevelands 3;
ter's, in Newton, Mass.
Were made in Chicago, on Monday, by
OVER P. O.. - SpEK
at Buffalo, Buffalos 11, Chicagos 7.
WEST WARREN.
Little Brown Jug—2:12 1.2. 2:14 1 2. 2-14
—Mr. Woodard is no longer in the
The following table shows the relative 1-2,2:14 1-2.
employ of Mrs. D. K. Tyler.
—The Warren Cotton Mills have standing of the «everal clubs to date
Hanion will accept Ross' challenge to
about 100 looms running in their
CLUB.
PLAYED
WON. XOST.
—Please pay your bills.
A lady
row
if there can be a purse of 85.S00 raisnew mill. The company is building
Chicago,
45
31
14
doing business in town, passing down
ed for the winner, besides the *2,000 a
Buffalo,
44
several tenement houses to accommo27
17
CONSISTING Of
street with her hands full of bills, a date their help.
Detroits,
45
22
side which Ross proposes.
— - - - ■—■ - — ■■■■ ■ p
few days since, was heard to say to a
Worcester. 43
21
22
BLOCK, Opp.
O
Amy Howard has deposited $50 forfeit (^^^ ^ BLOCK,
Massa
Troy.
44
yo
—William Lehan, Fred Kendall
lady friend, jokingly,, "that she must
34
Cleveland,
45
with
Richard
K.
Fox,
at
New
York,
and
soit
House.
20
25
and Samuel Armour have gone to
do it, or call on the town for help."
Providence, 44
IN 600D BBFAI*. **D
18
26
challenged Carrie Anderson to walk and ALSO MUSIC AND MUSICAL
Chicago, and several others are talkJJHBoston,
44
17
27
—It costs the workmen from here ing of going.
ran six days for $500 or $1,000.
STBUMENTS.
OJIE STORE BVltO0
Tbe League pairs today and
„
925 a week for transportation.
tomorrow
A
double
scull
race
has
b*»en
arranged
Recently
ereoted, containing Sjort te
are
Worcesters
vs.
Bostons,
Providences
-«♦
—Daniel Bowdoin, for 14 years the
and Tenement. The PfOWI'J *"^<
It is rumored that another Atlantic ca- overseer of the machine shop, has vs. Tivys. Chicagos vs. Detroit*, Buffalo* for Saturday evening at the Worcester
separate
loti
If required. «'."•
THE
FISH
ANU
OISTBR8
MARKET,
No.
vs. Clevelands.
lake for a purse of $50, the contestants beapply''to
ble will be laid from Germany M> Valen- resigned, and his .place is filled bv
Wall itreet. For p»rtlcn'»ri, apply to
Corey
will
pitch
for
the
Worcesters
in
J
ing J. O'Neil and J. O'Grady vs. A. MurPATRICK SlNN0fl|
cia, and thence to the United States.
E. P. Clark.
W. C.BEMI8.
today's Worcester-Boston game.
phy and W. C. Ro-s.
OnS«r
W-Must be told soon.
39—tr
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Special Correspondence. #;
—Although this is not a fnA year,
still all the orchards are flooking
finely, and if there is no blight a fair
quantity of fruit can bar expected
from both apple and pear trees.

PAXTON.
Special Correspondence.
—The following is the summary of
the Assessors' Report, now in press
at the SCN office: Valuation- of real
estate, $2875.06; personal estate,
$435.81; total, 82810.87; tax on real
estate, 83048.57; tax on personal
estate, $566.55 ; tax on polls, $348 ;
total, $3963.12; town grant, $3410 \
state tax, $270; county tax, $218;
Overlay, $65.12: total, $3963.12;
number of polls, 174, tax on each
poll, $2.00; rate per cent $13 on
$1000; number of dwelling houses,
139 ; number of horses, 150 ; number
of cows, 361; number of sheep, 16 ;
acres of land taxed, 8509.

OAKHAM.
—Michael Gaffany Jost a valuable
cow' Sunday in a singular manner.
She was hooking a small white birch,
and of it made a complete withe,
entangling her horns in such a manner as to throw her down and break
her neck.
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FOR SALE.
The Homestead of John
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READY-MADE

SPENCER

CLOTHING:
STORE.

The Spencer Shoe GITS' TOUSHfflG Ml
Store a Success.

A Specialist in Boots and
Shoes Meets a Popular Want!

H£;

Come One ! Come Ala
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TEEMS CASH.

ONE PRICE,

'NO DICKERING.'

37 Mechanic

GREAT REDUCTK

MORAL.

MILLINERY

Trimmed Hats & Bo:

E, BRADSHAW,

A large assortment ol
Fine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, together with all other goods
kept in a First-Class Jewelry trade can be found FOB SALE)
at
The Property 42 & H

E. F. SIBLEY,

Large 4-Tenementfl
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A suit was filed at "Indianapolis, Wed- seemed to be well nigh nnto death, has
nesday, bj John T. Baker on behalf of the been marked by Hie press as ajgood sign,
Stockholders of the Indianapolis. Cincin- and journals far and near have labored
nati and Lafayette Railroad, against the unceasingly to draw oat the people to a
TEBM8:
Cincinnati and Lafayette Company and full and free expression of their desire for
$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copy,
others. The proceeding is for the purpose immediate and decisive action. There is
J^"A11 Business) Communications should
XHD DEALER IN
of reviewing the judgment in foreclosure no doubt that such a desire exists.
be addressed to THB SUN,
obtained against tbe Indianapolis, Cincin- Senator Dawes h *s* made no mistake in
—AT—
SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1881.
nati and Lafayette by which the properly interpreting the sentiment of Massachusetts. His plea ought to awaken a quick
was sold.
REPUBLICAN State Convention in WorThe Chicago First Presbyterian Church response from the Bay to the hills of
cester, Wednesday, Sept. 21.
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
has called Rev. John H. Barrows of Bos- Berkshire.—[Gardner News.
Nothing is more dangerous to tbe prosTHE Greenbackers hold their State Conton at a salary of 96000.
[SPECTACLES, EYE-GLA8SES, &C
vention in Worcester. Aug. 24.
J. L. Jennings, who recently murdered perity of a town or destructive to its best
I „.vin(?engagedMaTaM.FROST,. Practical
a man on the Animas river to secure his interests, than a certain feeling of satisJUDGE NATHAN CLIFFORD, vrho died
wife, has been lynched at Tiersdamsville, faction which is very apt to be engendered
jwd«. of N<l* York CUy' l aml?tei,ar,ia t0
at Cornish, Me., on Monday, was born in
by a prosperity and activity that seems to
I uke
N.M.
1803, became a member of ttw Maine
arise from natural causes with little effort
Several
crews
of
lumbermen
at
StillLegislating at the age of 27, and was*
on tbe part of tbe citizens to starter prowater, Minn., struck Wednesday, and
Speaker of the House at 30; he was AtiwhtolwiUboexecntedln a Workmanlike manmote it. Communities are much like
started
out
to
force
other
crews
to
join
torney
General
under
President
Polk,
and
f "er and »t KeaaonaDle Sates.
individuals, and need carefnl management
tbem, but were met by the managers who
was nominated as Judge of the Supreme
and
self-control, and they are very «pt
One Lot Fine French Kid But- Court by Buchanan, and confirmed by
drove them from their premises, in one
on the one hand to be spoiled by wild
case
at
the
muzzle
of
revolvers.
Congress
23
years
ago.
He
was,
socially,
33-iy
.
ton Boots, bought to sell for
ambition, and on the other to grow lazy
a pleasant and popular man, although his
Mr. Tibbies, the editor and the advocate and unenterprising through too much
$5.00, K educed to $4.00.
judicial decisions wore not greatly re-,
of tbe Poncas, has married tbe Indian favoring fortune. Brockton has been exspected.
maiden Bright Eyes.
ceedingly favored by fortune, and no city
One Lot Fine Imitat'n French
| Herchant Tailor and Dealer iu
The first prize for violin playing at the in' tbe state has richer opportunities for
THE STRUGGLE for State Senatorship in
Kid, Beduced from §3.50 to
Paris Conservatoire has been awarded to development if they are rightly improved.
New York has been characterized by all
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
The Art Amateur for August is full Miss Arum Harkness, a Boston girl, who It is tbe easy and natural duty ot eve.y
83.00.
the bitterness which usually attaches to a
resident who earns bis living in Brockton,
political fight. Scandals have been started Of attractive features. Every one will be won the second prize last year.
UOMeobanio Street, Near Railroad Station.
One Lot Fine American Kid, with little or no foundation; great men charmed with the plaque designs, one of
The New Orleans Times (Ind. Dem.) whether he owns a cent's worth of real
A beautiful •'Cithara Flayer," and the
Beduced from 83.00 to $2.50. hare shown how small they could make Other by a Swedish artist, representing an says that the city is "the most mis« estate or not, to be actively interested
themselves, and nobleness of manhood has
governed, the most boodlumized, tbe most in promoting its growth and well being,
been degraded to the lowest of meanness. astonished maiden discovering Cupid slyly beknaved and bebummered of all cities." and there is not a citizen of the town who
In short, the whole country has been ambushed in the bucket she has just
The Toronto Mail broadly hints that an can not do a good deal if be bas an active
For 1881, Row Beady.
treated to a degree of filth, the relief from dawn up from the depttis of a well. The attempt to lure Canada into an imperial interest in it. Always contented bat never
ALSO,
We haue received the largest and best line ol
which seems almost heavenly, now that a view of "St. Thomas's Church" is a customs union with Great Britain will satisfied, is a good motto for everybody.
Indifference and everything kindred to
clean breath may be drawn. All claims Strong drawing by Hughson Hawley after lead to independence.
tbe don't-care spirit is as &tal to towns as
of decency have been set at naught by bis unusually large water color. An
Ex-Senator Conkling says: "I ana done
men whom we would certainly hold to be article on Corot is illustrated by a striking
to individuals.—[Brockton Gizette.
with
politics
now
and
forever.
I
shall
above key-hole peeping and slander dis- portrait and an excellent drawing of one
COTTONS,
A young man, about IS, named Patrick J i
pensing. Falsehoods have been bandied, of bis charming landscapes. The sketches hereafter devote my time and purpose of Talford Hicki« is under arrest in London.
life
to
my
law
practice."
It
is
reported
by
Landseer,
and
the
illustrations
of
bribes have been offered and taken, acPRINTS,
far having threatened to kill Buckshot
cusations and recriminations have fol- "Mediteval Embroidery," ''Cnrions Ivo- that be has already received three fees of Forster, unless he should release all the
#50,000
each.
y
ries,"
and
"Artistic
French
Jewelry,"
are
CAMBRICS.
lowed, duly chronicled in the daily papers,
"suspects" and resign bis position as Chief
The Louisville Courier Journal says: Secretary for Ireland. This young man
until the public were sick, disgusted and especially interesting. The articles on
DRESS GOODS, &c. indignant. All this comes from a system "Curiosities of Prints" and "Domestic "The venerable Judge Norton is; running was, no doubt in dead wine* *-» hie «« J**"
iJt-ejp ilelkhtfia ^ii>d^ogt.»iyiriii.- ., ^^.nf^rwpT " Texas,
pernicious and degrading. A A systerh.' rffalw) of Old 1
solve. Bat after all, the shooting of an
Mp^wttile swob and sayrand wrrUtj v
. and
At prices that will close them out whfch fosters a bitterxiessof feeling whiefri to* reading for 1
i
odd landlord or even a CbiiefiSecMtar).
topics
as
"Landscape
Painting
in
Oils,"
no
man
has
ever
ban
a
ban<>i
hi*
ncara.—
Keeps a Flnrt-btaM Stock of
ffimtgn it -nmy wftw m M\&,m ..—!«,—! 3k*
begets assassins, and makes fawning
at once.
"China Painting for Beginners," "Color
The Montreal Gazette says "Sitting Ball against Landlordism, cannot effect anysycophants of men who otherwise might
MEATS,
in Decoration," and the like, are treated in will go down into hiitory as'the last thing substantial for Ireland, if Forster
be
useful
citizens.
In
the
name
of
PROVISIONS,
tbe most practical and useful way. Price warrior of a noble race, a wilycounsellor, were gone, a man of nfeciaely the same
humanity and progress let us have it
VEGETABLES,
$4.00 per annum; 35 cents a number
otherwise, then. Now is the time to begin Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union a stubborn fighter, one animated by the stamp would take his place, and so with
FRUITS, &C,
the landlords. A stroW public spirit,
traditional greatness of his people."
to mend. When we can count upon all
Square, New York.
AT MS
Earl Granville has written to the British backed by a true consciousness on the part
parties as allies, it is proper at once the
A 1,1. SORTS.
minister at Washington, instructing him of tbe people that every htman being has
grand coalition be formed, and Civil Service be the ground-work for the upbuildto invite the Government of tbe United a right jn the land will\p very much
ON MAPLE STREET.
ing of a temple whose name shall be j An old lady in Brockton was seen last States to join in a collective note to be further in the direction of tha abolition of
week looking for a place to mail a letter,
justice, and whose aim shall be purity of
addressed to Russia on the sulgect of the Landlordism than the killing of a dozen
at the building from whence the postoffice
treatment of the Jews in that country. Chief Secretaries.—[Irish World.
government.
was moved|five years ago.
.
_
*•>
OUBSPBING STOCK OF
Mr. Conkling has nobody but'himself to
The reply has not been received.
WHAT can speak moie plainly of the
Factory Pond of Brockton has been
blame for his political downfaHV From
The
Republican
State
Committee
at
a
stability of a country than the sympathy so dignified by the name/'Salisbury Lake."
meeting in Boston Wednesday determined beginning to end it is a piece of workmanuniversal which is with our wounded
R. T. Booth, the temperance lecturer, is to hold the State Convention at Worcester, ship of his own designing.—[Milford
President? Every bulletin in fullest de- laboring in Brockton this week.
He Wednesday, September 21st. Mrs. Lucy Journal.
tail is read with an interest whioh is reiiirnsjlo England in the fall.
The shots fired at Washington are still
Stone Blackwell and Miss Leavitt remanifest in the bated breath—as though
CA1I. AT H OTFIOa A»D COHSOLT ME.
Through passenger care are now run quested the committee to nominate a beard reverberating through the land, and
fearful
a
sound
should
disturb
the
sufferer
IS COMING IN.
LIST OF THE COMPANIES —when unfavorable symptoms are mani- from Boston to St. Louis. J The first one chairman of the Committee on Resolutions North and South, East and West are
drawing nearer togetner in friendly relawho favors woman suffrage.
BEPBB8BSTKD BT THE
fest in his condition, and the expression of started on Monday last.
A body; with two bullet holes in the
Reports from over 100 counties in west- tionship than ever before.—[it. B.
thankfulness when improvement is chronWEHAVBTHB
icled. This is true not only of the North,, breast and a halter around the neck was ern Missouri, Kansas, southwestern Iowa Journal.
In view of the apparent triumph of tbe
Nev, ifork, but of the South,—the East as well as the lately found in tbe Rio Grande river and and Nebraska show a very largely inHarWod.FlbW Chair Seating, CONTINENTAL,
Hartford, West. Much of this sympathy is begotten buried by Indians. They produced papers creased acreage in corn, only six counties Half Breeds in this selection it is in order
PH(EMX,
Philadelphia.
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
Hartford, of a sense of personal responsibility in the found on the body, by which it was dis- reporting a less acreage than last year. now for the organs (big and little) to
Haywooa Perforated Wood . Seats,8 OBIBNT,
Paris,
CONFIANCE, .
Either are better, eheaper and .""•"J^W LA
Newark, minds of the people, in permitting the covered that the muidered man's name The yield will also be largely increased if denounce Conkling as a man politically
MERCHANTS'
than eane lor your old ohaira. Brinjj tliem in
growth of a bitterness in the treatment of was Von Weg, trom Waterbury, Conn. the weather continues favorable. Reports dead and beyond all possible resurrection.
BEITWn'AMEBICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto,
FIREMEN'S FD h D,
San Francisco political opponents, engendered by party It is supposed that he was murdered from tbe same counties indicate that ihe We venture here the prediction, if tbe
CURTAIN, FIXTURES,
!>y his companions, while on bis way supply of hogs to be marketed befiire the Senatorial contest at Albany results in tbe
AND LEATHER,
J**1","'
CAKPKT 8WEKPEB8. SHOE
WESTERN ASSURANCE.
_.
Toronto, strife and struggle for spoils. We are
.
Massachusetts,
ashamed, and we can make no better from Tombstone to Colorado.
8L0UCESTER,
close of the summer packing season will defeat of Mr. Conkling, that the triumph
Chicago,
TrlOS. YOUNG & SON, TRADERS',
will be a short-lived and fruitless one. and
amends
for
the
mischief
done
by
the
Thomas
Pettitt,
of
Boston,
who
is
the
Watertown,
N.
r.
be materially less than last season.
WATEKTOWN,
Furniture and Undertaking.
New York, assassin's.bullet upon an innocent victim champion court tennis player of New EngST. NICHOLAS,
Boston
Fifteen houses have been burned at that the fall campaign will be so fruitful
Q1T1ZENS'MUTUAL
than by hearty prayers for his speedy land, will play a match game of tennis at Cardington, O.; loss $50,000.
of disaster to the Republican party as to
relief and return to health. The truth is the Casino, Newport, about the middle of
make it repent in sackcloth and ashes the
EXCHANGE OPINIONS.
forced upon all parties alike, and for once August, with Harry Roakes. champion of
foolishness that caused it to drive awny
the nobler side of American citizenship is Canada.
with scorn and contempt a man like
The
present
demand
for
a
reform
in
the
onened, a Crate of Crockery. will b<»» doheaper uppermost. We can see in this ft great
Lbt every person unite in refusing clipSenator Conkling.—[Essex Statesman.
than was ever belore o«rered in Bpenoer.
civil serviee, and especially in the method
truth
lhat
we
had
almost
begun
to
think
S
ped
and
mutilated
coin,
which
is
becou»»
The faet is the only considerable interest
I would annonnoeto the °W«™ "'BIW'F AT THE CNION CASH STORE
and vicinity thatl have opened a CAKKiAt-r.
did not find place in our boasted Republic ing more and more plentiful. In Queen of making appointments to federal offices, that either tbe industries or the laboring
MAIN STREET, BPEHCEB,
finds an aWe, vigorous and effective expo
SHOP In Spencer,
A. H. BINNOTT. —back ofjall the seeming show of hostility Elizabeth's time they hanged eleven men
community have, directly or indirectly, in
AT E. D. KENELTS.
there lurks a tenderness for individuals and burned one woman in London in one n.'nt in Senator Henry L. Dawes, who, in tbe national debt is to have it paid at the
a
lengthy
letter
to
the
Springfield
Repubwho are worthy to be honored with high day for coin clipping. They managed snob
earliest possible moment, and stop tbe
distinction akin to that which we feel for things better in those days than now. But lican, fully and concisely sets forth the drain of interest which in the end fells
BLACKSMITH, the dearest and nearest friend, and a then, we must catch the dippers before evils of the present system, and illumiWhere I have, and Intend to keep on "•"I'AfiK
nates many cf the mysteries connected upon the creative, and not lb* consuming
lot of CARWA6B8 of aft d«jrip''?n«'»°d1I,™'dl H0RSESH0KIS-8. CARRIAGE WORK, AND patriotism which proclaims the grandeur we hang them.
sell A3 LOW AS THE LOWEST. Please call and
therewith, which cannot bs fully under- forces of society—rWoreesfet Ripubi'c.
of our nation. God grant the leeling may
eiamine my goods andaaOXy youreelvee that l
(LLiTKUAu J' ♦BBI>0,
The recent storm in Wisconsin, by which
-, On hand aodforial; . „„-'
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ed, in'tho vain endeavor to force the
people of New York into supporting the
foolish action of an arrogant man. No
greater mistake is ever made, either by
political'or other leaders, than that of
believing without their personal aid,
everything will go to the "demnition
bow wows." It has not been, neither
will it be. in our humble judgment, a very
.great source of, sorrow that Utica shall
gain once more an able citizen. No community will be envious of that city,—noted
,»s the location of the insane asylum—nor
(will Congress cease to enact important
measures. To be sure, the weak piping ol
the Liliputs who have been thrust into
greatness will not be liable to give to the
great Empire State undue prominence,
but what of that? Her importancewill not
diminish, neither will her brightness dim
"beeiuise Conkling and liis small imitator
^hi iso to retire from the honor of representing her in legislative halls. This
leSLjn, at least, may-be taken home to the
great "resigned:"—The people do not believe they are honored more in a representative than the individual whom they
have placed in that position.
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it, but it will be my last dose." The nmn
got well, and is now recommending the
remedy to all
When derangement of the stomach acts
npor the kidneys and liver, bringing
disease and pain, Kidney-Wort is the true
remedy.
It removes the csnse and
cures tbe disease. Liquid (very concentrated) or dry sets equally efficiently.—
Am. Cultivator.

Psnies seeking an heir to the Van .Alter
est!.te, valued at $5,000,000, at Syracuse,
have found a grandson in tbe person of
John Green, a ship carpenter, or Milwaukee, Wis., of whose identity they have no
doubt.
Cincinnati has applied for league mem"
bership next season.

blending with the dim sheen of the lamps,
softened this pretty scene to pictnresqueness. Altogether it was a strange and unexpected place. Much experienced sa the
nineteenth century nomad may be hi inns,
he will rarely receive a more powerful sad
refreshing impression, entering one st evenfall, than here. There was no room for us
in the inn. We were sent, attended by •
boy with a lantern, through fields of dew.
drenched barley and folded poppies, to a
farm-house of ershadowed by four spreading pines. Exceedingly soft and gray,
with rose-tinted waft of steam upon its summit, stood Vesuvius above us in the twilight.
Something in the recent impres-

mattress frame. The occupant of the bed
Ues on this, having a little roll of stuff for
the bed, and for a covering a very thick
eotton quilt.
TBI production of a cheap gas by the decomposition of water—brought in the form
of steam in contact with incandescent ear.
bon has long been •ought, and it is now
asserted that the experiments in this direction inaae in Sweden and Bussia have
at last been attended with highly satisfactory results. It ia stated, indeed, that tlis
gae has been employed for welding wrought
iron.
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to tl»e State Council of the Improved gentleman, a lady and two little girjs.
Order of Red Men. at Marblebead.
A citizen of Mystic, Conn., is making a
who had been spending the day with
—We werw surprised yesterday morning friends in town, started for home in a car- success*ol effort in peaoock farming. It
"SPENCER 11. It. TIME TABLE. by a visit from our old friend, C. W. riage, to which was attached a very seams mat he will have a large nook in the
Fuller, formerly landlord of the Massasoit spirited span of horses. When in front of autumn, and there has been a ready sal*
}LEAVE SPENUEU, GOING WEST.
Hotel, BOW a resident of Saratoga county, Bank Block, on Main street, and going
for the birds.
7:00 and «:30 a. in.
4:45, and 7:60. p.m.,
N. Y., where be has purchased a farm. down the hill, one of the bolts which holds
LEAVE SPENCER, GOINQ EAST.
Mr. F. reports his family as all in excel- the pole to the axle gave way, letting it
Mrs. Estella Marshall, of Grand Rapids,
against the horses heels, and despite the
7 :e0 and S :30. a. m.
I2r30 »nd 5-20, p. m.
lent health, and if Ms appearance is in- efforts of Mr. Lamson, they set off down Mich., recovers $1,500 from James H.
dicative of the condition of the others, the hill at full speed. One of the forward Brown, a local druggist, for making a misARRIVE IN SPKHCBB, FROM WEST.
we should say he had found a remarkably wheels wag smashed, frightening the anitake in putting up a persoription, and thus.
7:"'aud6:63, a. Bl.
12:43 »n<1 5:43, p. m .
healthy-location to reside in.
mals past control, bat the plowing of the
ARRIVE IN SPEHCEK, rROM EAST.*
axle into the ground, however, made the Injuring bar health.
—Through
some
oversight
by
somebody
7 23 and 9:48, a. m.
6:08 and 8:18, p. m.
Stmday dances are (joining into vogue ha
the Town Hall was not lighted for the wagon harder to draw, and, after describC. 0. RU8SKLL,Supt.
temperance meeting which Was t. have ing all kinds of zigzag motions, at last, England, sad many of the elergy approve
just
in
front
of
Capen's
Block,
the
hind
been addressed by Mr. James Fisk, on
—Ernest Herrick will ftll the pulpit of Sunday evening last, and a large number wheel on the side of the one already of lawn tsmtia aad erieket, bat the "unco
broken off also went down, the sudden gads" etUI draw the line at the grog shop
the Baptist Church Sunday next.
of people were consequently disappointed.
jolt serving to break the remaining bolt of and shun the mueeum.
—Rev. R. Perrj Bush is to preach at the
-Mr. Edward W. Ball succeeds Mr. the pole, and the horses were by this
Universalist Church on Sunday next.
David M. Earle as D. D. G. M. of the 11th means detached from the vehicle. The
The wind in a recent storm in Booking—Many of oar citizens are out of town Masonic district, Mr. Earle having re- occupants, although greatly frightened, ham, Vs., drove an inch plank ten inches
signed,
as
his
removal
to
Concord
will
were
left
seated
unharmed,
the
horses
runon vacation.
prevent the discbarge of the duties of the ning ap against Mr. William Watson's wide through the side of a new weather—Ladies call and see the new line of position. Both gentlemen are well and iron fence, and were stopped, they being boarded house and across a room. In its
It is my purpose to reduce stock $2500
fine plaited collars at Taitts'.
favorably known in Spencer.
also unhurt. It was an exciting time for passage the plank demolished a table.
a
few
moments.
The
people
who
had
as—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McKenna are
—We are led from principle to mention sembled at the Town Hall for the temperJohn Momfort married a widow at Buena
enjoying a summer rest at Newport.
that the Fisk patented' safety harness,
ance meeting, were witnesses of the whole Vista, Ga., and on the day after the wed—An army of workmen are hastening whose workings some of our people have affair. All shared the opinion that one
ding undertook to whip his stepson.
The
forward the work on Prouty Bros, new witnessed, and which the perilous runaway or more of those in the carriage would be
of Sunday evening has called to mind.
block.
killed, and were not a little relieved in bride seized her husband and held him
Had one of these appliances been used,
Shall offer
mind when they witnessed the quiet ter- fast, while the boy killed him with a knife.
—Nathan C. Bryant left Tuesday night instead of the ordinary harness, the horses
mination of the perilous ride. Mrs. P.
on a visit to Farley, la., to be gone about could have been instantly freed from the
Every German town of any size has three
Nafen, who was sitting at the window of
two weeks.
carriage quietly and entirely without
their place of residence, in Capen's Block, or four little journals of flying leaves,
danger.
--Persons having claims against W. F.
at the time of the runaway accident, saw whioh are excellent papers in every respect,
—The Halloway Extinguisher Co. No, 1 the plunging horses and singular jumping
Potter can have them cashed by calling on
about
of the carriage with its occupants, except that they look like badly-printed
Luther Hill.
met last evening and effected an organization by electing the following officers: and believing that some one would be in- hand-bills, and have very little news and
—Rev. F. A. Bisbee was in town Mon- Foreman, Van R. Kent; First Assistant jured at least, was hastening to offer any no editorials worth speaking of.
AT VESY LOW FIGURES.
day, one week of his seaside vacation Foreman, Walton Livermore; Clerk and needed assistance. While coming down
An exhibition of pipes and snuff boxes
having passed.
Treasurer, Walter E. Barton.
We ap^ the front stairs she missed her footing, and
—The Singer M'fg Co. wish a young pend a list of high privates: Hiram fell, receiving some severe bruises and a at the Crystal Palace, London, contains
- »
lady. Read too advertisement, ,'Wan*ed," Parent Fred Livermore, W. E. Parsons, sprained wrist.
numbers of pipes collected by the Emperor
I Geo. P. De Wolfe, A. H. Johnson, George
in another column.
—The G. A. R. circle will meet at the Maximilian, .jwhich were found in the burDan forth E. M. Wilson, C. C. Pollard,
ied oities of Mexico. There were smokers
—J. D. Taitt has an announcement in Fred Davis, Walter J. Linlev and Dennis Hall Wednesday, August 3d.
And secure some of the BEST BARGAINS to be found at
his column which will be interesting to Cunningham.
thousands of years before Raleigh.
THE
COURT.
his many customers.
—A little son of a local physician has a
A Troy, Has., man has bonnd the man to
—Geo. P. DeWolfe gave the flag staff in singular method of mixing ideas, which
Constable Hinckley hauled up Henry whom he leased his farm not to kill, or alfront of the Town Hall a new coat of sometimes give his sentences very comical
Demas Monday for keeping open his
white paint the past week.
constructions. A short time since, when saloon on the Lord's Day, and he was low anyone to kill, a snake on the property.
—John O'Garn put in a concrete ap a sister towu was afflicted with the dread fined $15 and costs. Then Hinckley and He says they are harmless to persons, while
proach to the engine room, in the rear of disease of small-pox, and vaccination was Sheriff Hersey went to the saloon and they destroy large numbers of mice, bugs,
all the rage, he having submitted to the seized a partly-filled keg of lager beer,
llie Town Hall, this week.
inconvenience of that operation, his father and in a barn near the saloon they seized young rabbits and other orchard pests.
—An original poem by T. J. Kern an, was somewhat astonished to hear him about 25 gallons of rum, gin and whiskey,
A Cincinnati seamstress grew tired of
of Brookfield, may be found on one of the gravely remark to a caller that he "was'nt as mentioned elsewhere, which Demas
inside pages oi today's paper.
afraid of the small-pox, as he had been claimed did not belong to him, and he the needle, and hung out a Bigu as a doctor.
Her first patient was a man who had con.
baptized!"
says the officers will h^ve to return it or
—Mrs. Dexter Bullard and Mrs. A. H
If Hinckley-had been in the gestion of the brain, but she thought it was
Johnson have been spending the week at
—Elias Hall has shown us some of the pay for it.
Nantasket Beach.
tallest specimens of grass and oats we have South part of the town Sunday, he would rheumatism, and nearly covered him with
have seen a noted Worcester attorney on alum plasters. The treatment killed him.
—There will be a Sunday school con- ever seen, grown in this section. Stalks top of a load of hay.
cert at the Congregational Church Sunday from the land of George Tucker, of the
The wrangle between Frank Luoier and
orchard grass species, measured seven
evening at 6 o'clock.
feet and two inches in height, and some Frank Marchassauit has been settled by
The referees were C. M.
—Horace Waters & Co. of New York I blue-joint grass, from the land of Abner arbitration.
now sell pianos and organs on install- I Smith, five feet and six inches. The oats | Tripp. Norris Baribeault and Frank Laments in all parts of the country.
were raised on Tucker & tVoodbury's vigur, who decided that Marchassauit pay PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
land, and were five feet and six inches Lacier $390. Luoier has given up cars
—We are pleased to chronicle an abate-. tall. These samples of Hall's Point pro- pentering and opened a saloon in Hol- Will give flfedical Consultations and advice at
ment of the epidemic of scarlet rash, ductiveness are on exhibition in the Town yoke.
which prevailed during the spring in our Museum.
CAPEITS BLOVK,
midst to some extent.
EVERT WEDNESDAY, FROM 8 TO 11 O'CLOCK
LOCAL NOTES.
—On Monday night a very severe storm
—A neat little building is being put up visited this section of the country. The
A. M.. AND FROM 12 M. TO 6 P. M.
between Marchesault's Block and M. J.
Ey Bathing suits and bathing lights at
fierce flashes of lightning, the deafening
Powers' Clothing Establishment, to be roar of the thunder, wind, and falling S. Packard & Co., Bank Block.
used as a barber shop.
rain—all conjoined to make peaceful slumOffloein Worooster, No. 663 Main 8t., two doors
ExdDuSTESS to the seashore should
But Tuesday the sun supply themselves with a box of cigars. Booth »f Trinity Churoh.
—There was a rush to the auction sale ber impossible.
OflWe
koars in Worcester, from 12 M. to 3 P. M.
of the "salamander" stock of R. O'Gurman shone »ut with summer brightness and Cigars from 75 cents to $10 per bpx at
exoept WEDNESDAY, when he will be in Spen& Co., on Wednesday afternoon last. We neat, and the mud was soon baked to V. A. Boyle's cigar store, Mechanic o«r,
July 29, 1881.
as above.
dust once more.
Dog-days are upon us street.
suppose everybody secured a bargain.
«-«
a. W. NILES, H, D„
with every tiling in the way of .weather
—Dr. Niles, a regular practitioner from which characterizes that term, so
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.—Special
te
8
a
inducements are offered to you by the
IS
^t
,M^2.
SSL"
alternately
swelter
with
the
heat
and
visit patient" in this town, and will occupy shudder at the giowlhig of the thunder
Burlington Route
It will pay you to
rooms in Capen's block every Wednesread their advertisement to be found elseList of letters remaining uncalled for where in this issueday.
tf
at the Spencer PostofBoe, July 29: Wm
We ere prepared with a First-Class
—Geo. Bemis has returned from a visit Roy. S C Parsons, J G Ellis (2), Frederick
NOT Ton alone, but everybody, can
Stock of
to bis sons on Bemis's Ranch, Osburne Dupnis, Marcelle Demarce, Wm Tulby, save money by buying their cigars,
county, Kan. He reports his sons as in Jos Parent Amn Bemis, Mrs Laura tobacco, pipes, etc., at V. A. Boyle's
good health, and prospering finely in their Bonrdean (2), J Worland, Marshall regular cigar store, 44 Mechanic street.
sheep-raising business.
Gazette, Polite Demers, A W Cook, Andre Positively the lowest prices and best
assortment in this vicinity.
—Hereafter the Postoftice, by order of Leronx, Clement St John, Amanda Landthe Department, will not receive any grust. Baptist Larmier, Henry Wheeloek,
STATE ROOH CARS.—This magnificent
mutilated coin of any description in pays J B Nelson, C E Chapman, Jos Entago, addition to the mass of comfortable apC
P
Emerson,
Mary
Wolcott.
Lyman
S
ment of stamps or other dues to the Govpointments for modern railway travel
INCTOTMNa SUITS IN
Simons, Gustin Baryurline, Jane Beaulac, originates with the Chicago, Burlington &
ernment, nor any three cent pieces.
Nare Bedard, Denis Bouin, Bourame Quinoy Railroad, the favorite route from
—The Spencer Cornet Band gave their Heroux, Louis Garrand,Margaret Skahill,
Middlesex Yacht Cloth,
first concert under the direction of the new II W Bragg, John Brennan. Oliver East and West. These cars enable the
Blue Flannel,
leader, Mr. Parker, on Tuesday evening. Mousse (2), Wm McGrath, J Mathane, D passengers to enjoy every luxury of firstStores also at Springfield and Holyoke.
class hotels; each room being provided
Some of the old players assisted, and the B Hill.
with washing, bathing, lounging and
Bine Poltee,
conoert was very enjoyable to the large
-o o—We had occasion to drop into E. L. sleeping facilities, and also arranged IN
crowd of listners.
Blue and Black Cheviots,
Jaynes' photograph gallery one day this SUITES for the convenience of families or
—An old lady 93 years of age was seen week, and at first did not know but we traveling part'es. The best part about it
Bine and Black Serges.
a few days sinoe with a berrying partv, a had got into a baby show. There were, is that it costs no more than ordinary
short distance from the village.
She waiting for pictures, blue-eyed, black-eyed, sleeping car accommodations while it se' onstantly arriving—Business Suits, Dress Suits,
appeared as lively as any of them, and hazel-eyed, brown-eyed—no cross-eyed- cures complete privacy. If any of our
ALSO
had her pail well filled with ripe blue- babies; all fat and handsome—all babies readers contemplate going West they will
Good Durable Goods for a little maney.
berries.
are handsome. We came to that conclu- do well to secure their tickets via the Burlington Route.
sion
sometime
since,
after
a
slight
argu* —Alonzo Upham has forwarded us a
rose blossom from a bush brought from ment with the mother of a squint-eyed,
Napoleon's grave on the Island of St. redheaded, crying little wr—cherub, upon
A lot of sunABU fell in a reeent rain storm Reaay-Made Coats rand Vests, In Genuine SeerHelena, and presented to E. F. Upham. whose personal appearance we had resucker, Drap d'Ete, Alpaoa, Linen and Gingat Louisville, Ky.
Superior fitting and less prices, than small dealers
marked
promiscuously,
without
due
deThis is the first blossom of the season, but
ham Seerenoker.and Linen, Mohair and Alpaoa
I i oeration. But we started to say that Mr.
the bosh is fall of buds.
can afford to sell.
Gunpowder
was
invented
by
Swartz,
a
Jaynes will probably leave by the 4:45 p.
—Rev. D. T. Wyman and wife left in. train Saturday on his vacation, monk of Cologne, in 1310.
DTJSTEBS.
town on their summer vacation Tuesday. which accounts for the grand rush this
Cards were invented in France for the
They go by their own conveyance, with week for pictures. Hit rooms will probathe intention of making short drives bly be closed early in the afternoon to- King's amassment in 1391.
through the State-of New Hampshire. morrow.
White Dnck, Marseilles and Linen
The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New York
Glass windows began to be used in priThey will be absent two or three weeks.
—We have heard from Officer Hinckvate
houses
in
England
in
1180.
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealers
—The American Express Co. have dis- ley. In conjunction with Deputy Sheriff
who buy by the single dozen to make. Compare,
carded the old rattle trap of a delivery Hersey he made a raid upon Frank
Each leaf has a colony of insects growwagon for a new one, which is painted Demas' barn, on Wednesday morning
and then decide.
gorgeously, and has the name of the last, linding stowed away in a snug little ing on it like cows on a meadow.
All
sizes
of
the
above
Goods
for
Men
and
Boys.
company on the sides, done in the highest corner 30 gallons of "the critter," under
-ooThere is manifested in some parts of the
style of the art
the several guises of whiskey, rum, gin
and beer. The two officers soon had the West a desire to abolish the wedding ring.
Linen
Collars,
12c,
$1.40 per doz.
—Charles E. Hill, formerly proprietor
precious cargo removed to their wagon
Aconite is said to named from Acone, a
THE STAR ELASTIC ANKLET JEAN
of the Union Block Jewelry Store, was in
"
Cuffs,
22c,
$2.40
**
'•
and transferred to n safe place, preparatotown Wednesday. Mr. Hill is temporariWarranted
4-ply.
ry to being sent to the State agent in Bos- place in the Crimea, famous for its poisonly filling the situation of traveling saleston. Do it again, brother Hinckley, we ous herbs.
man for a wholesale watch and jewelry
like to see you. We always knew you
firm of Boston.
The hair of a Washington blonde has
meant business, and this fi<ie beginning,
People ofter wonder how we can sell Underclothing
—The irrepressible John Forbuskee we trust, only presages a well-grounded turned black since taking a certain medi• ("Peanuts") has a little place on the walk uneasiness on the part of law-breakers—of cine for blood poisoning.
and Hosiery so cheap. By selling cheap we sell
in rront of the lately burned block of whom Spencer has her full quota, we are
stacks of it and when we buy for our three stores we
The Eev. Mr. Duborow, of Philadelphia,
which he was a tenant and is just as very certain.
take
advantage of cash prices.
politely and good humordly catering to the
received five large copper pennies of an- Lace Front Flannel Shirts for Hen and Bovs
—The sermon of Rev. M. H Harris at
many customers who like to trade with
Boys' Blue and Gray BLOUSES,
cient dates as .a marriage fee.
the
Universalist
Church
on
Sunday
mornhim as ever.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
Boys' Shirt Waists for 2So. and 60c.
ing last was listened to with deep inleiest.
The value of the French fleet in 1872 was
—Abraham Caoen has purchased the He drew the subject of his Sermon from
«« Cuffs, 22c, $2.4C " "
Mrs, C. A. Bemis land adjoining the Genesis six, 26,—"But his wife looked estimated at 247,140,000 francs and in 1880
Warranted 4-ply.
Town Hall, a portion of which the town baek from behind him, and she became it had increased to 471,600,000 francs.
Collara and Handkerehiefs. Noveltiea in Neck
has been trying to purchase. Mr. C. paid a pillar ef salt." The speaker said that
wear.
The Best Fitting and Beet Wearing
A bride is reported to have lately said:
$4060 for the tract. It remains to be seen whenever a .person began looking backif the town can secure what is required for ward for religious! growth, that moment "I told all my friends to hare my name put SILK UMBRELLAS from S3 to «6.
petrifaction ©amaseneed. He would have on my presents, so that if divorced George
their purpose from Mr. Capen.
mankinl lo"* with eyes of faith for
The Latest Idea, the Pants
—The adjourned Town Meeting will be brightness in tfet future, and not turn back should not be able to claim them."
are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fanoy Shirts.
Protector, for Wet Weather.
held tomorrow evening at 7:30 o clock, to to dwell upon the darkness of the | ast.
Be sure and see before you buy.
Philadelphia and New York are connectact npon the matter of taking sufficient Rather rejoice in the promise of a glorious
land from the C. A. Bemis tract adjoining day, which a goKen dawn presages, than ed by more telegraph wires thanj any two
We offer fall lines ol the above goods at PopuLinen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
' .
the Town Hall, for purposes already made pause to judder at recollection of the other cites in the world, the number being lar Prices,
known to the voters, or purchasing other utter dsrkness pf the night which is past. 110.
•« Cuffs, 22o, $2.40 " «'
b7 th FDtLEa
EHC^LUYHTT "^
»
jam! and building upon it
The whole1 serf)on was replete with fine
Warranted 4-ply.
thought antf" goi d, practical ideas for the
Some excessively curious womoi in Win—*The editor and A. N. Johnson, of the guidance of all. We hope to hear Mr.
field,
Kas.,
held
a
coal
oil
lamp
so
near
a
Smr, have been absent the past week. The Harris again.
new born baby's face to discover the color
former at the seashore, in company with
—On Sunday
our esteemed farmer artist, W. O. Bemis.
last Station Agent of its eyes that the little one's sight was
Mr, Johnson has been serving as delegate Lamson, of North
408 & 412 MAIN ST, , WORCESTER.
' lid, with another destroyed.
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In Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes
AND

PAPAR

HANGING

J. P. TAITT'S

Cash Store in Bank Bloc]

FOB THE SUMMER

LigMeig't fflote

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.
THE CASH (l.onilliliS,

8PBNOBR,

MASS.

NEW SPRING GOODS

THIN CLOTHING!

Boys Suits Hade by Best Makers,

I

HATS!

HATS!

VESTS !

DRAWERS.

Underclothing and Hosiery.

Tourists' Shirts.

WHITE

Ware, Pratt k Co.

SSHB/TB

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

'l»Mtod,
wift a grin
' he sated, with
recognition. " Don't seem to
§|»faW
^ do yer I*"" la here bat fall
LttTer some anaodotee about mm*
J*Ao*nin*TV**- Bememberr"
Jj^a growled the «ify adltor, " I reeoL
imo. All your anake atoriea ware Bee,
^got lettan fawn all owr ayta.**
jd0Tonwantn«wf"
«T„ dent UB «•," umiiiKHal t*
man, smoothing his hat aegry.
f^ w« iMyf M«M>» *h« p«rta*. m
_!, K, jo« kaewad more about Maaat aaahtt
nine. Frhaps what X some to (all j*%
)lt roT npeokled hen with a MM haotle

CASH!^ CASH!

GOIM GASH STORE,

"Durin' de pas'week," said the Presl*•»*, M-the^utt settled dowa a little, "I
have received seoaw of lettes* axin' ra. if I
un de Gardner who kas lately bin 'looted
PreaidMteC lakark. J desire to wr, rfgBt
heahdatlamaotdepusaon. It am simply
• eaeiaeidenee of names. *
18 A SMALL STORE, BUT WELL FILLED WITH
"Coeinoidenoer " queried Mas aW*. Psj%OUBr LARGE STOCK OF
■took, as the President paused.
"Tea, Nh, eaefaeUenear-sak*
"I—1 begs yoav pawdon, sab, buiam—»
AND I DO
"Bradder Peastock," said the old au,
i"
*'...■
fa wary solemn tones, "de penalty for iaterruptin* die eha'r when he am talkie'ha
•he of MX hundred dollahs. Ton have bin
guilty of dis offense mo' dan twenty times,
M lias, too-"
aa' muffin' bat my respeot for year eloth
[.uffbat hae aba dona »"♦
MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
"She's done mor'n the make*, and if the has prevented de enforcement of dat pen,kM «r lies that Jien's a whoper, that's alty."
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
"But I desired to k'reot de language of
llean say," snd he looked daeply iaIT ENABLES ME TO
de eha'r. De oha'r said eueineidenee."
" K'reot de language of dis cha'r I What
"Tellus about her, any way," said the
has language got to do wid our puroeedins'
J editor.
"i< y«r lioarn about that eat that hatched heah ? Sartinly I said it was a eueineidenee
What am wrong about dis?
A3-AKY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
liskens, I reckon. Well, my old speckled of names.
ta's been diseoontin' that oat.
She's Doan' oueinoidences happen ebery day ? DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
For many years we have placed so many of our goods in Ledger
hed tour brood of kittens; one in each Doan' we hear of dem in ebery issue of de
papers? Can't we fin' dem on ebery street THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,
Accounts
and Contracts that we have accumulated a considerable
od."
oo'ner ? "
'Oh, go home and sleep it .oft," rocomamount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on.
"Yes, sah, but—"
geuded the indignant city editor.
"Brudder Penstock, sot down—sot down
Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt in
'Fact! Four brood, and one to the
wid all your might. Do you 'spose dat de
ooi I seen her gettin' restless and setpaying for goods thus booked, we feel that we have their hearty
President of dis club has stood still an' let
a1 around on things, and tried fer to
de world move away from him since he
good will and cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit
nock her ont o' the idee. No use. She'd
was 'looted. Not much, sah 1 I am free to
UNITED.
let onto a hot flat-iron bat what she'd set.
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as patt of the profit
acknowledge dat sioh words as 'caruiver.
In Spencer, July II, by Kev. J. W.
[foil she batched an old milk pail into tin
ous'an' 'oapiili'ay' stretched out a rod
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, &c, can be saved
Fenn, Henry F. Webber to Betsey A. Fay,
upj, and then she squatted on some dongh
long in my eyes fo' y'ars ago, but whar am
both of East Brookfield.
at was sot to rise, and I'm slogged If she
deynow? What sah, I could sit down wid
lidn't hatch oat a dozen biscuit and then you in de mawnin' and spend de hull day on
GONE HOME.
r to learn'em to swim. I seen she was sioh words as 'contemporaneously,' ' bituIn Spencer, July 27, Ada Barnard, aged
dttiu' right broody, and I says to the old minously,' and ' authenticity,' an' not Bweat
■'
•woman, says I, 'Mar; sompin' most be a ha'r. Doan' emagine, ash, dat you has 6 months and 10 days.
—In Eechdale, July 23. Edward Reed,
[done fer the speckled hen with the blue got all de eadioashnn in the kentry. Tour
at which we shall be enabled to sell our goods.
Ifcaolle.' Mar tumbled to the idee, and says teef look whits, an' you keep yer ha'r well aged 7« years.
Mr. Reed had been em>
[the, Terbet yer life,' so with that we flg- iled, but de calamitious infringements ar- ployed in the picker room of the Upper
Igered what we'd best do. While we was tistically portrayed toward de indefatigable Mill about 20 years.
Mggerin' she sot on a load o' cord wood, sequestration may have a carboniferous un■T. PAUL'S UNIVERSAIilST CHURCH—Bsv
nd I'll eat a grind stun if it didn't come derstanding,"
T. A. »is»«s, Pastor. Services in Q. A. H,
lent all sawed and split. I'm tellin' yer this
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:46, A. M
Penstock wilted. In twenty-one seconds
Saniar SoV.ool. at 12 M. Vesper 8«rvio« at «
|(o yer won't think the kittens was unnat'- he lost seven pounds of fat and all his conr M. All are invited. VAK K. KSHT, Parish
litl Well, Mar and me flggared and fig- fidence, and it will be a long time before he
Clark.
Igered, and while we was figgerin' the recovers from the avalanche. Cheers greet- BAPTIBT CHURCH—RevDasw r.WTMAS.Paster.
and our aim is to keep the BEST QUALITY OF EVERYTHING.
Preaohiaf at 10;45 A. M and 8 P. M, Sunday
jipeckled hen was figgerin' too. She hep- ed the President's grand finis, and some
School, at 1»M.—B. L. JAYICES, Sup't. .Prayer
while in many lines we have several grades, And we think, considKeetlng immediately alter evening services. B
[ped on to bar'l o* scrap iron, and I'm drunk one took advantage of the excitement to hit
L.JAYNKS, Clerk.
lj( she didn't whack out two hundred papers the sleeping Elder Toots full in the mouth
ering price, quality and variety, we are situated to give our custom■. CHURCH-Rsv. J. W. IFII. P»'tor
[ a'tacks. We seen that snmpin' had got with a musty banana.— Detroit Free Prem. M,PreaehuH:
at le^B A. Ji. ana 1:30 Youna Peoers satisfaction.
T« JMeetpla'a- MMflBf at 5 o'elook P. M., Praver
I fer to be done right off, but before we hit
Pi
int:at« P. M. Suaday Soho»i at IS !(.,—J. W
[onto the scheme, ye can lick me if a tornaADAMS, Sap't,
do didn't take the roof right offn my house. A. FRENCH HIS8IONAHY IN AFRICA. CONGREeATIONAL CHURCH—REV. A. 8 WAt
KBB. Pastor. rTaaohlng at 10:45 A. M. and f POf course, yer know, we forgot the old hen
la, Sunday School at 12 M.—W. L. DEMONS,
Our examination of Debaiae's stores reSap*. C. H. JSHSSOH, See't. AUTOS B. eaom,
foro few days. Dog my skin if she din't
vealed some strange things. There were
Pariah Clerk.
■set on the pump-handle and hatch it into
twelve boxes of rockets and firework*, f. M. O. A., Meeting ia Bank Block every Mon[toothpicks. Sore's yer born. Somehow,
day evenias, J. D. TAITT, Pres't.
whioh would require about forty-eight men
ST. MART'S CHUROH (R. C.)-R«T. T. D. Baapy reapin'-machine got tinder her one
to carry them; several boxes of dynamite,
TEN. Pastor, Rav. J. F. Lra, Ass't Pastor
lit, and the next mornin' it was railroad
Mass at Band 10:80 A.M. Snnday School at
(for what conceivable use no one knows,)
2:80, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Serrloas.
res. Yer never seen nothin' like it.
two large barrels of gunpowder, innumerWednesdays andFriday". 7:30 P. M.
Havias.decided to Close Out my business in Wori was bent fer ter set, I'll tell yer. There able revolvers aad guna, two coats of armor,
cMtn.t ma*, I Shall offer toe
[was three hard-shell clams out in the yard,
several boxes of brandy, two loads of penny
and she sot on 'em and hatched out lobpop-guns, a load of Small bells, large quantintir* rltock of Solid and Plated
| tiers. If she didn't. I'm a liar."
tities of botanical paper, insect bottles and
'No doubt of it. But how about the tubes smashed, surgical instruments, boxes
Sirrer Ware, Watches, Clocks,
ilttens 1"
of medicines without labels, photographic
the Stock of Goods in the Store of
" Well, the men came to put a new roof appa' atus; every conceivable appliance
Bronzes, Jewelry and
I on the house; got there just before dinner, for geographical research, though he was
and left their tools in the yard. I seen the perfectly ignorant of the-working of even
Bric-a-Brac,
old hen watchin' them tools, but I didn't the most simple instrument. He brought
331 MAIN STEEET, WORCESTER,
think no harm. Just before that—"
with hint also a hurdy-gurdy, valued at
Stock consisting In part of
His intended
" Never mind anything else. Comedown twelve thousand franos.
scheme of progression through hostile coun[ to the cats."
"Just soi While we was at dinner I tries was truly French, and admirable in its
HAS
! seen her explorin' around, and I didn't absurdity. When he came to a village with
".■••■
-i
know what had happened the day be- the natives ready to oppose his passage, he
would try the softening influence of musie,
fore—"
" Drop that 1 " said the city editor, stern- on the savage breast by strapping the hurly. " Give as the four broods of oats, one dy-gurdy on a man's back, and with another to turn the handle, march peaceably,
in a brood."
"Well, the four workmen was at dinner, as became a priest, against the heathen.
and the old speckled hen with a blue If, in spite of this, the savage breast redackle was nosin' round, and say I to mar, fused to be softened, their blood would then
I have leased the Store No. 104 Tremont Street,
be on their own head! They would find Clocks, Baoines, Fancy Gccdf". &c.
'Mar—"
Boston, and shall remove to the same about
" Out with those eats quick," and the city they had to deal with the Church militant 1
August 16, previous to whioh date my Worcester
SALE TO COMMENCE
With all the calmness of the French nature
editor took down a scythe.
Stock must be closed out.
"Certainly. The tools was outside, you he would clothe himself in complete armor, M «H«l'.jy Alier joon, August lai>
49-A rare opportunity H offered to Local
Bayers.
AT 2 1-3 O'CLOCK.
know, four set on e'm in—what's this they raise confusion in the enemy's ranks by a
discharge of rockets, and march delibercarry their tools in 1"
ately to victory or death.—Central African
"AkitJ"
OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.
"And the old speckled hen had sot on Lakes, Thomson.
them four kits, and if she didn't hatch out
fcrar brood o'—"
BK TUMBLED.
Parties desiring to exchange a new scythe
To gentleman about purchasing CLOT BINS for
As twilight began the other evening a
SUMMER WEAR. We wish to oall their atfor a second-hand one, somewhat out of re34-51
tention te our very fine line of
pair, will please apply at the Eagle office for woman halted-a boy on Lafayette street,
AND UPWARDS,
east, and asked him if he had seen the potwo days.— Brooklyn Eagle.
lice arrest a drunken man in that neighborAND 8INOLE GARMENTS, comprising the,best
hood within an honr or two.
"Don't think I hare," he replied, as he Foreign and Domeatlo Goods, and unlike, in
TUB I1IWT IKON-WOKBB IN AMERICA.
scratched his head and made an effort to manufacture, any ether Clothins: in the market, To Stitch on Corsets. Steady work to
AND UPWARDS,
In 1652, James and Henry Leonard
being as good as the BEST CUSTOM WORK at good stitchers at remunerative prices.
remember. '' Was he pretty drank ? "
ordinary
RFADTM*D"3
PB'CEe.
erected works for extracting iron from na"I guess he was," she answered, as she
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,
For extremely warm weather, we are showing
tive ore, then abundant in liaynham, Masturned away her head.
several styles of
39—48
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
sachusetts, and these works 'continued' in
"Had a ping hat on the back of his head,
the hands of the Leonard family for
AND UPWARDS.
and wore sandy whiskers, eh? "
more than one hundred years—the first in
" Yes, that's the man."
America.
" Had a black boat and linen pants."
The Leonard House, an antiquated' struo"Tee, he's the one."
th Dr'o!» Street,Spencer,
tore, stood near the forge, a little more
"I« lie any reiashun o' yours—uncle,
than a mile from Fowling Fond, on the
Wai anted Indigo Blue-The Colts being both
brother, husband, or so on? '*
bank of whioh King'Philip had his summer
"I should like to find him," was the lined and unllned-and AT PRICES TO SUIT
residence.
A friendly intercourse subALL CLASSES.
evasive reply.
We also make a Specialty oft
sisted between this family and the warrior
"Well, that's easy enough, bnt you can't
HOME
N. Y.
of Mount Hope, and from the iron works
get him home."
LANCASHIRE,
ENG.
he obtained instruments for use in peaee
"Idon't,want to,"
GERMAN AMERICAN,
N. T.
snd war.
"Ah I Uml I tumble," chuckled the Maautaetared by MACULLAR, PARKIR A CO.
fcj- Having made some very heavy purchasers lately for CASH,
Boston. The goods are thoroughly shrunk In the CONNECTICUT,
HARTFORD.
When hostilities oommenced, in 1675, he
boy, as he shifted three toy pistols from one pieoe before being ont, and are warranted all
S
TUNGFIELD
F.
&
M.,
MASS.
we
are enabled to offer some specialities that cannot be replaced.
ga" orders that the Leonard family should
hind pocket to the other. "Come along, right In every particular. We ask your InspecGLJSNS FALLS,
N.
Call early, while the assortment is good.
not be molested. The house was, however,
aad I'll show yon where he fell down in a tion of our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
N. H.
garrisoned, and two young women vrere
vacant yard and went to sleep. Ton can
IM0N,
PHILA.
U">re killed by the savages, and buried bego through him for his wealth, give him a
FIRST NATIONAL,WORCESTER
neath the door-step.
rap on the nose for his mother, and he'll 372 & 374 Main St., Worcester. 4 T
0 -l»" WORCESTER MCT. ••
The-head of Fhilip wast for some time
come home thinking he was robbed by
(LINCOLN BLOC A.)
MERCHANT'S
& FARMER'S
kept in the cellar at this celebrated house.
gome pnrfesh. If I had a husband who
JWJT.,
-PWd. Sat, NigU.
would go on a blizzard and try to step over
dey.thome.1 Sample, worth I FITCHBURG MUT„ FTTCHB'G.
fences, I'd go-tkromgh him, even to ■ three
5 f
A<W
Portland,
*aJ
"*™" ^M^^ • I TJAY'L'RS ACCIDT, HARTF'D.
Time is a ship which never anchors.
cent piece trfttianoWb"ft.
cV^I ■

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, On and After August 1,1881,
NEW GOODS, EOUCHT FOR OASH,

HARDWARE,

Sell as Is®w, and Man/ CUwda Xe»w«r, Than
any Other Star* In Tawn.

STOVES, RANGES,

Give fifty Patrons Good Goods Cheap.

WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH.

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass.
W- F. COMINS.

■

OR. D. W. WILES,

« MMPLY A PCTONCIMKca.'*

,

TINWARE, &C, «&C.

REMNANTS AND ODD L0T&
O-A-XJL

'A SAGACIOUS MEN.
ffinrd'y»do?

Closing-Out Business

BY THE LOWER PRICES

STORE TO BE VACATED O
THIRTI DAYS.

Our Stock is Constantly Increasing in Variety,

Jewelry,

Watches,

Silver, Etc.

AT COST!

Do Not Fail to In4uire Our Prices Wiien Desiring to Purchase.

MARSH & PEASE.^_

Glorious News!
FRIENDLY, I

AUCTION SALE!!
Joseph nioulton,

AT COST & LESS THAN COST

JEWELRY,
For the Next 30 Days,
WATCHES,
CHAINS, At 331 Main Street

SUTER WARE

The Clothier, of

THE LARCEST STOCK,

THE CHOICEST STYLES

and THE LOWEST PRICES

ON NEW SPRING CLOTHING

Joseph Moultoa.

"~l£JPORTAMT

J04EPH EOULTON,

331 Main St., Worcester.

Suitings

50 Sifters Into. All-Wool Boys' Suits,

Yacht Cloth,
CRAIC & BEMIS,
Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

XNSURAKGEI

White Vests,

>

Macullar & Son,

All-Wool Men's Suits,

- $8.00

-

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

The Nobbiest Young Men's Suits
we have ever shown, and the Greatest Bargains we have ever
offering

y.

CASK fipALES ASITD SUfjMUL PROFITS.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

to

417 main st,

" I hailed ye, matey. War thar any landThe man struggled to free himself.
wrote as he was directed, Then the paper
lubber a-earryin' lights far me along this
"Takedown that pistol, gentlemen. It
was
signed, and witnessed by DarreU, and
shore to-night?"
Is with pen*, not pistols, thai! would deal,"
delivered to Parkinson. -He folded and
"Oh, you mean, was any one askiu' for -and he pushed the weapon aside. '
placed it in his pocket.
HER TERKIBLB ADVENTURE.
wrapped with it at a coat of two cents.
yon,"said the tavern-keeper, brightening.
His very coolness struck a blind terror to
"Itfa
well.
Yoaars
free
for
the
next
Bice paper is not so much used, as
E.
L.
JAYNES,
Photographer,
over
'' I didn't catch you at first. No; been no his captor's hearts.
There were a p»rty ot low couples it it rather more expensive. It la A ■—hlf Dean ■sa.lh.sjg AWeesjI. Alt
Coromins Ames' Cry Goods Store, Win 8t. 1
forty-eight hours. After that, if. fcond, I
one here, flood or bad, since sundown.
" I know you both, and it is best that can promise nothing. Good-night.coming over oa the Sarcelito boat, one sometimes adulterated with linen or Disager frosB it averted try
CtOMtS.
The man growled an oatt, turned his lips you should know me."
s"al Pf
Sunday, and. the pretty girl of the cotton to make it cheaper. The averC
M ING
With
his
face
toward
his
enemies,
he
A glint of sunshine on the stream
There are, for
,« K,
f * BUSS, Dealers in Grocerto the liquor and bolted out Into the night
He drew from his head a crisp black wig, bowed his adienx and disappeared.
gushers looked up at Mount Tamalpais age smoker can not distinguish be- diseases more to be dreaded than
ies. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Bleak. Mechanlo St.
Will bring to fancy's (axe
The yellow-eyed countryman turned his
and said:
a beard of similar nature from hie face, and
fHiliinrrn.'
A crown of hair too richly rare
tween the commonest snd the best las, and it has. not inaptly, been
The steamer Orrini, wh.eh sailed al noan
papor,
and
called
for
another
mug
of
beer.
s
T
For words of Idle praise;
stood revealed—Dan Parkinson I
"Oh, that horrid, horrid mountain. qualities of paper. One who knows St. Anthony's fir*. There is no
**
:
;
l\JOHNSON,
Marsh's
Block,
of
the
Jay
following,
bore
upon
her
passen-o
oTwo hours later, the same black stranger
Mochanto street.
,» »
And dreaming on that distant past,
I bad the most frightful adventure up something of the trade can,] however, whieh so completely deforms and
The elder man's face grew livid as he
ger-list the names of "Kieffman" and FENCER CORNET BAND-30 Pieces
re-entered. Again he called for rum and
I feelthesubtle tanll
there
last summer you ever beard of I percieve the difference at a glance. urea tbe visage of tbe patient; and It
gazed, and his trembling hand grasped at
-J.
^m*n,
Leader,
.
.
„!~
B
w
a
Fftt
fairly be compared to a red mask thrown .
With which her (oft, caressing voice
"Darren"," and for a month thereafter, Dan
propounded hia query as before to the pro- the pistol which his eempanion held.
.ftoous Coffee is grown in the Ankola District in the Island
It's
a
wonder my aair don't turn •'Tobaceonized" paper is manofatared. by a mocking demon over the bamaa
•
Was wont my heart to All.
Parkinson smoked Boss Concha* "whieh
prietor, only to bo again disappointed.
Parkinson noted the motion.
white."
U, and has heretofore been so completely under the control of
It is common paper saturated with to- face. It is almost a* dangerous as it is
\«{J -WHITMAN, Carpenter and
The tender tore of bygone days I
No one had called for him.
"Don't do it, Karl Kieffman. One mur. were paid for by his friend Hnbbora.
; "What on earth was \tV chorused bacco, and marked in such a way as to repulsive. Arising; from a variety of
Ah, who would aeon Its power ?
[Dutch
that
it
was
next
to
impossible
to
obtain
it.
The
extreme
causes, running its coarse withjpain, it
With a fiercer oath than at first he turned der is enough."
But Marie Dennison, who within a year M A
the rest
Blch autumn's trait la bat the crown
„ V SA BD'S DRUG STORE-Opet,
imitate the veins in the tobacco leaf often ends suddenly in death. Tile old
away, then paused, and, looking at the
The man before him tottered, and would changed her name to. Marie Perkins
"Well,
yon
see,
I
was
up
there
with
Of springtime's fragile Dower;
&3
l8:3 fcni ,a
,i30
k price has prevented it from being offered by any except Fancy
very neatly. At a first glance it treatment consisted ot blood-letting and
toilTJ'T ° *° °' " *° ' »»* 0
landlord, left this message:
And all that Joy that ligats my life
have fallen had not his companion • caught has never known of her husband's eiperil
a private picnic party, and I wandered would paes for the genuine article. It tho use of strong drastic purgatives. The
Would not be half so sweet
.
Its
consumption
has
been
confined
to
the
up-town
trade
L.
F.
(SUMNER,
"Efany sail makes, oap'n, you tell'em him.
er8
eno* as a private detective, norhowhet
off by myself about a mile picking is used fur making imitation "all to' substance of the enligntened modern
Druggist. Open
Without these echoes from that lore
Sundays from 9 to 10;3i a. m. and from 1 to t
I've fisted anchor an'away. I've waited
"Enough," cried the thin-faced country- father died.
flowers. After a while I sat down to bacco" cigarettes, and to a considerable treatment is all contained in Dr. Rennet
p. in.
Sew York and the wealthy families of other large cities.
It fc
80 distant, yet complete.
too long already."
man. " Tee. unless you refuse to give up
rest in a lonely canon, and before long extent for wrapping tbe cheaper sort or dy's "Favorite Remedy." Use this, and
you have taken tbe essensial total of all
THE MlSejlONAuiKs IN AFKJCA.
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'S Drug Office at Spencer National
|noff and never has been sold in Spencer, except by us, and by
Hardly had the door elosed behind him, the will whioh you have—the will whioh beI heard a queer rustling sound in some cigars. By immersing tbe paper in the best physicians in the land could
s P6n 8und
VMAVI1....1, .
™
Jnrt'r
I
v
»v»
'">"»
8
to
9
a.
to.,
12
to
2
and 6 to 7 p. in
when the young countryman pulled his longs to this man and not to you,"
of the bushes right behind me. I water the tobacco can be readily sepa- prescribe for Erysipelas. A ease in point.
Ly for a few weeks. The drinking qualities
These missionaries with little knowledge
Mr. 8. B. Carpenter of GrandviHe, NTT„
"And if I will not give it up ? "
coat-collar up about his ears, threw a silver
knew at once, somehow, that it was a rated from it.
and narrow intellect oommence by instilling
writes that he had for some time been
The morning papers were ablaze. A dollar upon the bar, and, without waiting
grizzly."
"Then, ourse you, another murder will into the natives, hour by hour, from the
Arsenical preparations, it said, are afflicted witb this disease in both legs,
strange and terrible murder, in early even- for his change, disappeared also.
VEGETABLE
C0MP0TTMV
"Great
Scott!
and.you
all
alone?"
force itself upon us," hissed the man, Ms Baored pulpit, whenoe should only be heard
H
Banking » W&
° " «?,
used in bleaching most cigarette pa- and h is regained bis health by the sole use
ing, on lower Broadway, struck terror to
shuddered her escort.
The landlord stared more than ever, but, yellow eyes blazing. " The will, or Ml cut the accents of truth, that they are the equals
Is a Positive Cnra
pers, and oil of creosote is produced of "Favorite Remedy." Other cases might
it
can
be
described,
and
thereby
appreciated,
only
by
those
the hearts of the entire community. A sounding his coin and finding it good, he your heart out 1» and he drew a long dirk""Not
a
soul
within
a
mile
of
me;
I
for .11 tho.. p.l.n,, o..^.,.*. «,* w«t>«M
be cited, did space permit. "Favorite
of the white man, that they are on a level
naturally as consequence of combus- Remedy"
.. SHUT* to*",«»»'»"ale population.
is also sure in its action in all
well-known, elderly man had been decoyed did not trouble himself as to his mysterious knife.
was just paralyzed with terror. I did
Marsh's Building
with the civilized, when they ought rather Offroe ....
Jhave used it. Believing that this Coffee when once tried will
It will BOM entirely the worst form of Female Comtion.
The
latter
has
a
most
injurious
other
diseases of the blood. Ask your
MAIN STREET
™
a half-dozen rods up a side street and mur- customers. Enough to him that they treatnot dare to stir; but in a minnte 1
plaints, an orarian troubles, Inflammation and UlceraParkinson's cheek paled, but he receded to say to them, in the tones of persuasion
for it, or address the proprietor,
tlon, Falling and Displacements, aodtbe consequent
dered.
lp be used, we have decided to offer it at a smaller profit than any
heard the beast coming towards me effect upon the lungs, and it is said to druggist
as he replied:
ed and paid.
Dr. David Kennedy, RondouL N. I.
and authority, " Between you and the EuSpinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
accelerate
the
development
of
conthrough the thicket."
Change of Life.
. No robbery was apparent, no motive
" Is that the one whioh killed Denniion ? ropean there is a wide gulf whioh I have
Notwithstanding the haste of the second
|r, and give away .samples to those who ask for them. Although
It will dissolve and eipel tumors from the uterus In
"Oh, if I'd only been there!" said a sumption in any one predisposed to
Shown. The crime simply classed itself man, when he reached the street the sailor Holdl Should you so much as injure a come to teaoh yon to bridge over.
an early stage of derelopment. The tendency to can*
higher
than
any
of
the
Padang
or
Preanger
marks
of
Old
th nno x ainables and
hair ot m
head
pimply-faced
young man, breathing tbe disease. Papers used by a variety
cerous humors then Is checked Teryapeedlly by Its use.
K^ ^
>
to haunting I was nowhere to be seen, and although for I
7
. Jon shall both JodgT "to-\ <"»<*> yourselve'• quit your habite of bkuish
j Pj
of manufacturers were burned for the
very
hard.
It removes falntaess, flatulency, destroys all craving
horror was doubled by the mysterious an hour he strolled up and down the little morro*r >n the Tombs, in murderers' row." sloth; labor and pray; abandon
We are prepared to fnrnish Cornet playeminent Java, which are the regular brands
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Surgeon-Dentist,
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Indigo
Blue.
Suits£,
Boiiery. r
evidence
of
sales
against
the
man
arnotoriety,
ran
for
the
police,
and
they
—Quite a number of our towns
(Warranted.)
lodged Sime in the cooler, locking the rested since the raid of a few weeks los 3; at Detroit, Detroits 3, Chic;gos 9,
Children's Snits
|l ]
people are enjoying a vacation, and
Monday—At Providence, Providences 6
ago. No licenses have as yet been
Men's Pants.
j|
among other departures this week are door rather carelessly, and ero long he issued.
Trofs*.
r
.
Men's Linen Coats
Mr. and Mrs. Stunner Holmes for was off, no one cared, so they didn't , —The Worcester assessors have . Tuesday—At Troy, Providences 11.
Providence and New York, while Mr. look for him, and hopes are expressed made a partial report which shows Troys 4; at Detroit, Chicagos 9, Detroits^;
Hats
V.....V'
that
he
won'treturn.
Dress
Shirts.
.,'.
Robert Bateheller has gone to the
at
Worcester,
Worcesters
9,
Bostons
6.
MKi
—Its a question whether a load of the population to be over 60,000. The
White Mountains.
Under Shirts
....,.,.
Thursday—At
Providence,
Providences
valuation
of
real
estate
is
$32,064,000,
hay "weighed last Sunday was weighed
Tou
don't
have
to
pay
for
your
Overall!'
—American Express Agent Knight, right. Possibly Sunday made hay against $31,201,100 in 1880, a gain of 5, Worcesters 0; aj; Boston, Bostons 4,
$862,900; personal estate, $10,513,039, Troys 3; at Chicago, Clevelands 11, Chi- impecunious neighbor's shoes.
of North Brookfield, has appealed from weigh more than other kinds.
a fine of $50 and costs for having
against $9,804,012 in 1880, a gain of cages 3; at Detroit, Buffalos 15, Detroits
— A little Maple street Miss went to
liquor at the express office.
$721,500; total valuation, $42,577,038. 4.
the door in answer to the ring of a boy
»> >*»Tfl just Received a.
a
—Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hill arrived in with berries, and not giving him a gain over 1880 of $1,584,400; num- The following table shows the relative
ber
of
polls,
16,020,
a
gainjof
567;
Stock of Boys'and Cbildn
standing
of
the
several
clubs
to
date:
town Thursday morning on the 10 chance to speak, says, "No, we
ON
PLATED.
WOK. LOST.
Suits from New Yorki
o'clock train, looking hearty and well. don't want any; you sell them too amount of tax, $732,035, an increase CLUB.
Chicago,
of $6586; tax on $1000, $16.80.
32
17
Buffalo,
Boston Markets.
4721
19
—This week is quite a sad week chtap," having heard her mother say
—George A. Searls, of Phillipston,
49
Detroits,
25
24
with the rolling machines in the shop, she didn't care for any, they were so
Worcester. 47
dear.
had a horse killed by "lightning Tues23
35
as Mr. George A. Lincoln, while at
Troy,
48
31
37
day.
The selling price plainly marked
Several
wagon
loads
of
people
with
work Tuesday on the one in M .
Cleveland, 48
*S- N, B—Remember that this la tne S
33
35
—John
Manley,
of
Washington
stain
ink on the goods. A child two Cash Clothing House In Spencer orr*
Providence, 48
21
Newman's room, had his hand caught covered baskets and sundry packages
27
Boston,
48
20
38
and seriously pinched, and Thursday under tbe seats, we supposed to mean tion, on the Boston and Albany Bailyears old can get as good a bar- are eellins; goods 76 per eent. oheipw (
bther house between sere and Both* I
The following is the program of league
Mr. Cutler Barnum, while at work in a picnic from North Brookfield to road, is to take charge of the station
Mr. Messenger, the games for next week: Tuesday—Bumtlos gain of us as Jay Gould or Wm. tn waat of sucn goou trill And lttothrirf
the shoe leather roam, had his hand Podunk pond, Wednesday, and they at Warren.
tage to examine stock before golorai
switchman at Middlefield, has beeu vs. Ghioagcs, at Chicago; Cleveland vs. Vanderbilt.
caught, and before assistance came couldn't have selected a better day.
promoted to the position of station
his hand was terribly injured, skk
—Lawn tennis is the favorite game agent there in place of Gilbert Manley, Detroits, at Detroit; Worcester vs. Boston,
atBcton; Troy vs. Providence.
^
ing his fingers and flattening his hand of the sojournere at the Brewsters.
I Call
who has gone to the Spencer station. Thursday—Buffalo vs. Chicago, at Chiconsiderably.
—Harry Lewis, of the Lewis Bros.,
I
—M. M. Childs, one of tbe foremen cago; Cleveland vs. Detroit; at Detroit;
—Old Mr. Quigley died on last of Philadelphia, and family are iu at the Bice & Griffin Manufacturing Troy vs. Providence, at Providence; BosBarwoojp
Tuesday at the residence of his town.
Opp. Depot, Spencw. j
Company's works, Worcester, had his ton vs. Worcester, at Worcester.
daughter, Mis. Lawlor; age 94 years.
Call and see us, *& don't foroe
—Rev. H. H. Woude takes his vaca- left hand caught in an upright moulder,
(•Saturday—Buffalo vs. Chicago, at Chi[laywoora
—The improvement of the North tion during the month of August. A Tuesday, and badly torn. Three of cago; Cleveland vs. Detroit, at Detroit; you to buy, hut want to know you
I Either areT
Itan cane fl
Brookfield band is not only acknowl- friend of his occupies the pulpit next his fingers and the palm of his hand Worcrster vs. Boston, at Bostoa; Troy vs. as neighbors and friends.
Sunday.
were
very
severely
crushed,
and
the
edged by our towns-people, but is noProvidence, at Providence.
nii;TA|NF(
—The little Henshaw girl does not thumb was split along the upper porticed by the surrounding towns, as
Mr. Parker has had three applications recover from her sickness as well as tion as far as the first joint. Dr. Geo.
Sunbeams.
TIIOSJ
to teach bands in other places. He was hoped. She is yet a great sufferer Bates, who attended him, thinks be will
PROPBIETOB,
Hover
gives
assent—The miser.
has accepted the position of teacher from the evils attending scarlet fever. be able to save one of the fingers.
For the next Thirty Days 1 »h»H <&*\
and conductor of the Spencer cornet
Mrs. Levi Sherman has been con—One week ago Tuesday morning
Is the jolly-fish made from ooean currents?
MECHANIC ST., SPENCER.
band during their concert season.— fined to the house for a week past; Patrick Sullivan, a resident of Spruce
A. coat ot paint has neither lapels or bat[Journal.
cause, a sprained ankle.
street, Fitcbburg, died from the effect tons.
-ATcf a chill or congestion, supposed to
WARREN.
EAST BROOKFIELD.
child, a grass widow is not necessarhave been brought on by exposure to ilyNo,
ONE-HALF the F0BMEB1
grean.
—Nathan Richardson offers land to the sun and over-exertion, while in the
—Mr. Lewis Henshaw, one of our
1
the village for a public park if accepted enploy of Garfield & Proctor, the week
vonld |_
estimable citizens, is quite ill,
One lot of Children*]
Plies are caught by molasses. Men and
and
improved
within
a
stated
time.
women
by
taffy.—00
City
Derrick.
previous. Last Wednesday morning
SHOP in r™
25 cents.
—Mr. Henry L. Dempsey's mother,
his remains were taken to Springfield,
sister and niece, from Albany, are
WEST WARREN.
A drunken wife beater said it was trouble
Also, a large lot of Fsa^
ATJ
Mass., for interment. While on her drove him to liok "or.— Witani Witdom.
spending the warm months at his res>
bons at Cost.
—The
West
Warren
Brass
Band
way home from tbe funeral, Mrs.
dence, ihe Walker House.
Plnmp girls are said to be going oat of
have engaged Lyraan A. Powers, of Sullivan, the widow, was taken sick,
MISS M. 8PA1D
fashion. If this is true, the plumper the
—Mr. Sime and C. R Upham are Warren, as instructor.
Whan t ni
and
Tuesday
morning
she
died
at
the
girl
the
slimmer
her
chanoes.
at Rocky Point with a "Pottery
1 1°'ot CAM
OVER P. O., - S#
—Daniel
Hurley
was
fined
$50
and
same
hour
as
her
husband
just
a
week
CAPEN'S
BLOCK,
Of
p.
Maesa;
wllASLOl
Wheel" for a few weeks for the firm ol
The drinking habit dates back to the time
examine m
costs last week for illegal liquor sell- before. Her remains were taken to when
soit House.
Watson & Wight.
mean boa)]
Cain gave Abel a punch and drew the
ing, but has appealed
I think I
Springfield for burial yesterday. Three olaret.—Cin. Sat. NigU.
—Mr. Vizard is still suffering from
ALSO
MUSIC
AND
MUSICAL
IN—West Warren is now connected little children are thus left to mourn
STSUMSSTB.
the effects of his recent accident.
" Niagara has a daily paper." This is no
The Property 42 &4<*
with the outside world by telephone, the loss of both parents within a week. news. It has long issued a daily sheet ever
—A man crosse 1 the lower end of tbe office being in William Clark's
the
Palls.—
Buffalo
Courier.
OQHSISTJNe Ot
—A hearing was given by the
To come al
Lake Lashway in a tub last Saturday store.
THE FISH AN1> OSTSTBRS MARKET, No.
aMe Dean
1
Country
Commissioners,
at
their
room
"
My
Darlings
Shoes
"
is
the
name
of
a
evening about seven o'clock, much to
patronage*
tfall street. For particulurs, apply to
in Worcester, Tuesday, on the peti- new ballad, bat the old man's boot is generRUTLAND.
toe enjoyment of tbe yonug folks. He
W. 0. BEMIB.
tion from various towns for a county ally considered more touching.
31-43 1
*9-Mu8t be sold soon.
had but one accident, he fell out of the
IN GOOD BEPAW, -AWj
—Mr. Cyrus Homer, whose death truant school, in accordance with the
An
Arkansas
mas
had
seven
buckshot
tab while In the act of catching a dip- occurred on the 25th, was born in
7A YKARand expenses to Agents
ONE STOBE BUtfil
from bin head, and remarked that
per thrown him from the occupants of this town, and with the exception of p-ovisions of chapter 262, section 5, token
OotfltFre*. Address B. OfTlclaaite a load was taken off his mind.
At
EKY,A«g«.ta,M»la..
or—Mr. Reoently erected, oontataing SlorjMf
a boat close by, to bail out tbe a few years always resided in the of the acts of 1873, which provides
»na Tenement, the 1" ' 1
TaM
separate lots if required. Won*'
water, and swam back, commenced village of Hs birth. He has been for ihat when three or more cities or
Explorations at Lima, Peru, have deTeltowns shall require, the Connty Oom- oped the remains of another city beneath
apply to
again and went orer all right, with the
years the most prominent business I aiissioners shall estebush at c.
PATBIQK SIW
fr, ax Mnb-Lima city as you ever sow.—Cin.
tub almost sinking with water.
A good terrmeet, a short distance from the
manofthevtllage,
\kBai places therein> other j^
eat. Ay>hL
village. Apply at SDK oase.
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THK UXO BiLL, AND FAIR BENTS. the existence of the grievance complained few l>ii<dnesM-s or professions so clean and
of, and his solution of the difticuky is that exacting In its standards as polities, and
(The seventh clause of the Land Bill
the court shall have power to quash leases the ambition to do public service desurvee
TERMS:
|S ooniiiiio
•jbieh has now passed to the British
'•'daiiraj,
$2.00 per year. 5 cents per Copyj rlpuse of Lords is that which deals with altogether where it can be proved that encouragement, and not ridicule or rebuff;
they have been wrongfully forced upon and, as things now are, wbv should not
> Promise to
AND DEALER IN
QTAll Business? Communications should tlie subject of fair rent, and prescribes the
JOHN CAI
tenants. Without sacrificing any essen- letters of recommendation be written for
be addressed to THB SUM.
npthod in which each rent is in future
tial element in the bill, the Government those who wish to enter that service?—
SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY, AUO. 5,1881. t<jbe ascertained and made binding on have succeeded in conciliating opposition,
[Gov. Long.
tit landlords and tenants of Ireland. It and have on several points made material
HI
THE President is—still improving. He
W therefore, one of the most important concessions to Irish opinion.
ALL sotvrs.
Solid Silrer and Plated Ware,
is the most improving man in the world. pinions of the bill, and much depends
H»*
EXCHANGE OPINIONS.
njo
ion Ihe shape it will ultimately assume.
The Maine Press Association is excurbEOTACLBS, EYE-GLASSES, &C
THEY have a mule in Kentucky with
originally
drawn
it
did
not
meet
witli
eight legs, and one of our exchanges gng
Among the things definitely settled by sionizing to and around tlie Rangely
„,,!,* engaged MB. H. M. FROST,. Practical
(jests that they put him into the cell with very much favor, although its object was the late Senatorial contest is the efficiency Lakes.
llrmly approved by every true friend of
OF
W0i of N,w York Gity' ' »m PrePare<1 t0
Guiteau.
The Capitol building at Albany, N. Y..
of the caucus. A struggle that h:id extreland. It gave to every tenant not bound
tended through two months without a was slightly damaged by lightning TuesDR. MARY WALKER wants to be Sen- i*y » lease the power of applying to the
caucus was ended in a day with one.— day.
ator. If she would Walker self hack into nd Court to fix tne fair rent to be paid
Buffalo
Com. Advertiser.
The Indians who killed the thirteen suri(th „ni be executed in a Workmanlike manpeticoats she would pitnt Jess for the fthe landlord; but the clause failed in
offered to {
veyors
at El Paso, last month, are believThere
is
a
rainbow
in
the
sky
for
I md at Reasonable Kates.
honorable position.
i« attempt to define what this fair rent
viciuUy,M]
»e>.
Guiteau. The sentiment at the North ed to have been led by Victorio.
r.-r>
to
consist
of.
In
the
Irsf.
place,
the
4vantage to \
WONDER if the Boston Journal dares to
Dr. Lachmyntis was arrested in WashAND
ourt was to be enjoined to consider what which believes that the penitentiary condeclare in favor of John D. Long for
■ent it solvent tenant would pay one year victs in Georgia should be taught to play ington. Tuesday evening, for sending
Governor before the Worcester Convenlitli .-mother, and then to qualify this by on the piano and allowed to sleep on a threatening letter to Attorney General
tion takes plaee.
he value of the tenant's interest in his feather beds in the Queen Anne style, can MeVeagh.
be depended upon to declare him innocent
MR. DAWES ought to save his thunder loiding. It was in the description of the
The Brooklyn tax rolls, just completed,
of
the great transaction.—Atlanta Consti- show an increase of $22,500,000 in the
lerchant Tailor and Dealer in
anant's
interest
that
the
clause
was
most
until he returns to the Senate Chamber.
Just received in all the NEW and That is the place to talk reform, but the t fault. As to Ulster tenants, the matter tution.
assessed valuation of real and personal
Gent's Fnrnishlng Goods.
Mr. Dawes is getting a good deal of property.
best way is to introduce a bill on the sub- ■as plain enough. A fair rent in their
DESIRABLE STYLES.
ise was one which would reserve to credit for his letter on civil set vice reject.
SOHeckanio Street, Hear Railroad Station.
oys, School i
Bill Comer and Frank Cheney, negroes,
lem the full benefit of the Ulster tenant form, and his ideas meet with much
fought a duel in Monroe county, Ga»,
It is understood that Senator Edmunds
ght custom. That Is, the annual value favor, but of course there are some who
Monday. Cheney was killed and Comer
will address the Republican State Conventhe Ulster tenant right was to be de- will carp and sneer, and point to Mr. escaped.
tion at Worcester. The Vermont Senator
I am closing out SPECIAL LOTS is Very popular in this State, and deserved- leted from the rent that might be ob- Dawes' course in the Mabone business
The Canadian government seems to be
ined if no such tenant's interest existed. with many an allusion to what they call
in
ly.
JKELLAS,!
For 1881, Now Ready.
,♦,
nt where this custom does not exist the bis inconsistency as a civil service reform- doing its mail business very largely in
' Ai
GUITEAU is reported to now claim that mise originally directed that the court er. But all this proves nothing; it Uncle Sam's pouches, which have been—
(We haue received the largest and beat line ol
twe have i
baolens. suitable lor the present season, that wo
he
Is glad be did not kill the President, ould estimate'the tenant's interest"« irh certainly does not show that his scheme is well, not embezzled, but retained.
Bisve ever effered. Oentleinen are inriled to exrices.
becausn the Republican party is again ference to the scale of compensation for impracticable. The letter has awakened
The employees of the Illinois Midland
Kuie our soode *»<! Pr'oe» Bnd ■?• how much
Sou can save by leaving your orders with ue.
united.
Next he will be wanting sturbance by this Act provided . * . so much interest and enthusiasm that it Railroad, which recently passed into the
AND
ISWBANTEE SATISFACTION. In
a pension for Ms services to the coun id to the right (if any) to compensation cannot fail of producing important results, hands of a Dutch syndicate, have struck
try.
_ •
improvements effected by the tenant however poor an opinion some may have work until their arrears of wages are
pportunity,
beean show yon the latest styles In white and
his predecessors in title." At a very of its author. And after all, is it worth paid.
THE
Stalwart
organs
of
Boston
are
..
.■
i
f
(colored shirte, TJnlaandried ShirU, Paper and
try day.
(& Collars and Cuffs. Silk Handkerchiefs,
good deal exercised at the promtoencerV ^H8e <* U»e discussion of the bill while to bombard the Senator with
George M. Alaop, accused of forgery,
IHosierv.Neckties,*c,nt
prices to please
yon,
AT VERY LOW PRICES. given to Independent politics these daysi MTM ev>deat that this attempt to direct charges of inconsistency, whether there killed Constable J. S. Harrison, who was
way, """yj; P0irERS,'Merehant
TaUor,
bed.)
We have now two sections in the Repub£® coart *"• determining fair rent pleased is any foundation for them or not, when attempting to arrest biro at Valley
...$1II'
lican party, which may be denomfnatecri^y' aad-°* Government accordingly bis plan is confessedly statesmanlike and Station, Va., Tuesday.
The murderer
..".ill
as Liberals nml Conservatives. r"liii mrffrj """/ *'"'"*. llJMtflMLitff^ fr> JjopeJul? It is far better to unite heartily escaped.
nltted", and the court fellWW'ttnferter. wfih him in the work which he has now
keep moving.
Daniel Shea was stabbed six times on Keeps a First-Clasa Stock of
discretion in the matter. When, there- begun than to set up obstacles and prejuhis own threshold in Mulberry gtreet.
THERE seems to be a general demand re, the question came to be discussed,
dice
the
public
mind
by
attacking
Mr.
MEATS,
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL,
for a county truant school, and, as the I clause as proposed by the Government Dawes because bis zeal for this reform New York. Tuesday, while holding on to
PROVISIONS,
county Is just now out of debt, this seems nply directed the court to fix a fair rent may not have been quite as conspicuously a big thief who bad been robbing Shea's
VEGETABLES,
to be the best time to establish such an ■fter hearing the parties and considering displayed in the past as some would like house.
FRUITS, &C,
The severest storm of hail, rain ar.d
institution. We do not think it wifl net the circumstances of the case^Thoiding" to have it.—[Athol Transcript.
used much, but its existence will have d district" Many of the Irish memwind known at Lake Village, N. H. fi r
AT nis
Butler, it is reported, has decided not to
a salutary effect on the children.
(red aJ
rs, however, were dissatisfied with this run for Governor this year, and nobody years occurred Tuesday afternoon, blow,
^,
Mew Market
ing down trees, breaking glass and damCliildrt
THE Parnellites nie creating consider- unge. They wished it to bo definitely yet knows who will be put at the head
aging crops.
ON
MAPLE
STREET.
derstood
that
the
court
in
fixing
the
of the Democratic ticket. Tlie fact is,
able excitement in the House of ComrYorki
At a colored picnic at Morefield, Nichmons. On Monday Mr. Parnell was sus- it should have regard to the tenant's no one cares to run against so popular
rkets.
erest
in
the
holding.
On
the
other
olas
county, Ky., a day or two ainee,
a man as Governor Long, and it is practipended, and left the House before the vote
OUR SPRING STOCK OF
was past, delating it was all a farce nd, the Conservatives objected to any cally settled that he will be renominated, a fight occurred between Carlisle and'
ib straightforward recognition of the and the brethren in the Democratic camp Sparpsburg negroes, during which, five
He and his followers have formed them*
I this is thill
iant'8 position, and when Mr. C. Rus- are one and all pocketing their political were killed.
selves
into
an
obstruction
party
to
keep
Jeer or T
1 proposed, as a compromise, that the aspirations until a more propitious season.
(Secretary Windom bus decided that
nt. eheapu I
back the government supplies.
irt
should be directed to have "regard —[Palmer Journal.
Treasurer Gilfillan snail disburse the
and Boston 1
tere
|l«nd it to theiri
IT has occurred to us that the evils of $* '"
»t <^ the landlord and tenant
Some sagacious person has discovered a monies of the office of the Secretary of
. CALL AT MY OFFICB AHD CONSULT ME.
jwe going
intemperance ought to be embodied in a peof ve'y." the Conservatives divided new project of the New York and New the Senate, until a successor of tlie late
W8t
hte
IS COMING IN.
amendment, with the result England Railroad Co, to build a line Secretary is selected.
LIST OF THE COMPANIES special branch of instruction for our pub- ,l* the were
"?HKH Call and Seo Them.
lie schools. In Spencer this is practiced
y
handsomely 'hasten by a from Williuiantio to Sonthbriilge When
REPRESENTED BY THE
Near Magnolia, Ark., Joseph Doyle fled
to a small extent, but a text-book on thii 0°rity °* uo- Sti11 ln«y **n not satis this is done the new portion will be oper> after seducing the daughter of Cap t. Jas.
subject ought to be prepared for th« '• *nd Mr- Chaplin attempted to insert ated as part of the main line, while the H. Walker, returned Sunday, and was
WE HAVETHB
schools. All through the State the en Instruction to the court that In no case
"•*
fork, forcement of the law is a failure, but per f",a the tenant's interest be reckoned present tine via Putnam will become a shot dead by Capt. Walker. Walker surHarwood Fiber Chair Seating, CONTINENTAL
H r tfi d
[ Spencer,
PHfENIX,
,
„,.„
*
■
K
•
branch. The advantage claimed is a rendered and was bailed.
ALSO
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia. haps education might prevail.
fiore than the sum he had actually shortening of the distance, also a doing
Hartford,
Thieves robbed a store at McKees[Saywood Perforated Wood Seats, ORIENT,
pnt in improving his holding or pur
LA CONFIANCE,
Paris,
away with the need of leasing the Nor- port. Pa., Saturday night.
1
! Either are better, cheaper and mere durable MERCHANTS'
Tuesday
Newark,
THE Methodist denomination lose ontong his tenancy, thus precluding aU
than cane (or yonr old chairs. Bring them in"
P FOPliK' 8
wich and Worcester line,— two important the thieves were encountered in their
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.Toronto, of their foremost men in the death
;her another important element of
objects; but bow are either to be got by rendevous, when a desperate fight enFIREMEN'S FU1.D,
San Francisoo
Bishop E. O. Haven in Oregon on Tuesi
Bo8t0 D
viz., hislcgal right to remain nn| CCRTAIN FIXTURES,
SHOE AND LEATHER,
. >
tlie building of this proposed new link »— sued. One man was killed and three
m
in his 61st year. He was a native
Toronto,
CARPKT SWEErERS. WESTERN A8SURAFCE.
rbed
in
possession
of
his
holding.
[Stafford (Conn.) Press.
HtOUCESTER,
Massachusetts.
wounded.
Chicago, Boston and graduated from Middletowi % attempt to limit the court in valuing
THOS. YOUNG & SON, TRADERS',
WATERTOWN,
Watertown, N.^. During his life he has been president i » tenant's interest was, however, still
Whatever be (Conkling) may decide to
Anna Dickinson is spendiug the summer
!• uniimro and Unilertaking.
ST. NICHOLAS,
New York,
CITIZENS'MUTUAL
Boston two oi three universities, edited Zion are decisively defeated, the majority do will be a matter of small interest to at Honesdale. Penn., as the guest of Mi's.
ft
1.■
_a_J ,,l..„
..i onl
ci,-ti>-ii-i
TIilln.iKl . ■
*
■
•
a 1KA
-•■
-_- _
some
valuab
Herald,
and
also wrote
inst it being 138. In addition to the the people, and no imnortance at all to Edward Penniman.
educational works.
ition as to the method of assessing fair tlie world. The Senator has forfeited tlie
It seems probable that the proceeltngs
:, several other interestin^jitnts bare w*pect of tie public, he has dtfied to contest the will of the late WiUiam
FISH CULTIVATION is a very profit ah]
That we are selling the Beat Teas at Less Prices
propriety,
insulted
dignity,
«d
trampled
n
than any other store In 8penoer. Also, just investment, and one that sooner or lal en on the consideration of the seventh
Beach f^twrenoe will be discontinued.
opened, a Crate of Crockery, will be aold cheaper
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The Largest Assortment of Musical
Ever Offered in this City.

iU8trumeut s ld thus mkins l,e

tlSSSlm^

°'

jsainfeSser

H

mm MACHINE thew

-

MlMaiiiJt, Op. City Half Worcester.)

Summer Millinery,

Mrs. J. M. Green's,

$9|9^ .^r«|^STcI

HOP BITTERS.

Fi

BENSON'S
CAPCINE
PLASTERS

GINGER

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Health is Wealth !

Prince Imperial

Bssas^sssat,

Terms SIO.

61 _o
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THE GREAT

BUBLU!fGTOy ROUTE.
WNo other line rum Three Through ft*.
senger Trains Dally between Chloaaro, Rea
Mollies, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, at.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kanaaa Oty.
Direct connections tor all points in Kejajasj.
Nebraska, Colorado, Wvomina;, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Arixona, Idaho, Orearon aad
California.
^ The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Route via Hanalbc! to Fort Scott. Deniseo,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, GaiTaeton and all points m Texaa.
The unequaled inducement* offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are aa follows:
The celebrated Pullman (lC-wheel) Palace
Sleeping; Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. A
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Can, with Sorts*'•
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge far feats
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C. B. * «J.
Palace Dining Care. Gorgeous Smnklag Oara
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Bs>
volring Chairs for the exclusive use of IrsO
class passengers.
ssengers.
Steel Track and Sou
bined with then- Great
ment, make: this, above ail others, tho fare
Route to the South, South-West, and the
WestTry it, and you will find t raveling a
Instead of a diaoomf ort.
Through Tickets via this _
for sale at
i ail onto* la the Coitwd
Canada.
Ajnivformattan about Rate* of JTare. Sleeping Car Accommodations, Tlate Tables, «c
will be cheerfully given by appijrtng to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen'l Eastern Agent,

CMeaTo''

L

°*

KJ

*'"

u m

*

>^M«a«w Agent.

* J. POTTBR.
« Be -si M.*.*er, Chieago.
Bi st tn the world. Lass longer than any other
Always !n jnd condition. Cureav-ve*. braises.
• i * • *"'"* C"Sts b»t a little mere than the
I'-.liW Kr'ty r*e!"*xe uaa the trs»fc» stark.
' *"' '"rt'i'
»»•»-, itvi »»■» no <«hsr.
Si—Sir
lUYCi.CiS without pahlt-.dtv. D< -wUee.aee sap.
• port. l»i.M,i-et-.i ,-,i-.rtia-rvsipiugia ear
taw A'hk- awl piroal'in •■■ i.ttiafnglall fi.
f«rMMlt|..U
Ex Jciwa Bie tow, 387
Br«.!t-i \.,» V

I

w.i.,1 «1NE Html Iu ev-rr (own to sell a TAlM»l»'e srtie*. M,mi
r .|ulrnt until ««eds
are » 11. v d -sa P.. >. rl..x 3ajs, ri-w Torfc
31—Wr
r
| H A l»Vi ••■% IKKKS S Lowe* Rates lor adrettM
1 i—"
I.OtiO y.u.,1 (tettstiai trs S4
tVee.
At',|
•K> P HiWl-LL a CO., 10
>|.r.,r— ST" ■
S —Sir
Wednesday , June 13—V.urk.e ewatf Papas,

—A. R. Babcock is gotng to spend a few
man lived In Warren, aid « is baltaved UiB„
weeks in Nova Scotia,
that he is one of the boy8 who -miwJ™J2Ei.
8PENCER R, B, TIME TABLR WANTED—A situation by an experi- from
VaiUtt
«ir real
the reform school last week. HeUs estate.
enced nurse. Apply at this office.
l>eld for farther developments.
~„ „ „
LEAVE SPENCER, GOING WEST.
—The weather this week has been very
7:00 and 9:30 a. in,
4,45, and 7:50, p.m.,
-The Ancient Order of Hibern'ane of Lrriv^ ™T H°Il°WRy Fire E«^isher|
: LEAVE S PENCE It, GOING EAST.
prolific ofhand-organs, monkeys, bagpipes, this town wi.l hold their seZd „„laf ?tn ZZ^TTV^Z?"*
MoaodS:30,a. m.
12 20 and s-20, p. m.
| etc.
the boys before
., i u"u.u u« got into the engine house ovr
—Miss E. M. Wilson is away from her
'ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM WEST.
The
A™n». I The nnUjorltfes
authorities at once made
le Committee of Arrangem Je «trT
jplnc* in the postoffice-taking a little ruenu are^ Philip Relly, John Fanning, menu to M the macX Tnl JfZ O'
»:23 aud S,53, ». m. ' 12:43 ud MS, p. a.
I
needed
rest.
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FRO* EA8T.»
: SB and 9:43, a. m.

COS and 8:18, p. m,
0.0. RUSSELL, 8e.pt.

ST.
P.

nek McKenna, John
-Hay time is about over, and *
Wilson, Michael | tewweot a honse on the"vacant'lo\ near^thf
:r if the weather hi
have been sooner
had been 9^' **• <***> Martin Welch, I Spencer Woolen CbiVmiiTiC
more
nore favorable.
John Kane, John Norton, Edward Car-'"was plastered inside with tar, i

SEDUCTION
OP STOG

ARRIVED.

""GONE

r shop.

Besides | sprinkled with gasoline.

M. I. CHURCH- RBT. J. W. FENS. PMtor
Preaching at 10:45 A. M, and 1:30 Younp People's Meeting- at 5 n'elook P. M., Prayer SlaatinsateP. M. Sunday School at 12 H..—J w
ADAMS, 8up%
CONGREGATIONAL OHURCH-Her. A. 8 WAL
KEB, Pastnr. Preaching at 10:48 a.. M. and « p.
M. banday School atl!M,~W. L. DEMOND,
Supt. O.H. JOHNSON, Beo't. Auios E. GSOUT
Pariah Clerk,
T. M. C. A., Meeting in Bonk Blook e rery Monday wesine, J. 1), TAITT, Pres't,
ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R.C.)-RBV. T I) BEA
VEB. Pastor, K«v J. F. LKE, Ass't PsBt'or.
Mass at 9 and10:80 A. M. Sunday School at
2:30, P. If. Vespers 4 P. H. Lenten Servleea.
nednesdays and irfdajs, 7:30 P. M.

—Some genuine August weather this
week.
—It's a Ho.loway—all
Baltimore.

~S:i; iJJ^i GlrMd: Wi» I *-?". .^."S "^na-ta. Talk about | S by the

S^M"

&

1

NEXT

SIXTY

AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

Sagendorph mill is I Congreg^, C^h T^ZZS"***™

Aud secure some of the BEST BARGAIN to be f0UIld

—C. N. and Jason W. Prouty have
been admitted to honorary membership in
the Worcester Continentals.

U

She fri h?

™ > r.l 't!' tl *H»Mi — the*n; | ^very, a^whe,"

8 bel e ra l,e by he fe

"

"

'

h

8

i moment of it»

CrtnTenr "

SZ^J^^

thelTjaSte

^^ttJ^JSttX£^^*^J*Z
11 will setUe wid Mose. "-Texas Sifting,.

Suitings

'

APER

HANGIN Gj

u

• B. TAITT

V*m* Store teBant BIoo]
29, 188L

It,. j
■

li

-

.

aati t _• ,

WtfiEST STOCK,
LOWEST H.ICES!
S. PACKARI/ & CO.
mi! CASH tmnm,

SPENCER,

KA88.

BY AUCTION
Of Valuable Heal J&tale, situated in
Brookfield and Spencer, Mans.

■

-AT-

AT COST & LESS THAN COST

§X|*§X§x§J"§x§3r.§J5§x§x§x§,§xi
X
H

For the Next 30 Days,

At 831 Main Street

PRIHTINfi I

o
WotototototoJototOtoJototototoMo;

Suits Mads by Best
Snperior fitting and ,eS3 prices than .„.,,
can afford to sell.

deaIers

!

i
is possible for -dcaleis
Comoiu'e,
-oo-

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
Cuffs, 22c, $2.40"
<•
Warramed 4-ply.

Underclothing and Hosiery

l eopte of^r wonder how we can soil TT. i

L

7 !L-

* ™™

three t0

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
Cuffs, 22c, $2.4C «« ««
Warranted 4-p]y.
The Best Fitting and Best Wearing

SHIRTS

Of any descrip
tion in as good
style as at any other
Job Printing JEstab
lishment in the country,
correctly, promptly and at
very moderate prices, leave
your orders at this office. We
lave every facility for doing Job
ranting in all its branches' neatly,
pckly and cheaply.
If Vou haw.
not the time to#all on us, drop us a
Postal card ano? we will call on
you, or send you specimens and
prices. Our facilities fof
printing Town Reports are
unsurpassed. Compare
specimens and prices
with other offices,
and you will have
your Job Print
ing done at the

hriA

s

Highland
Grove,

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

t]

JOSEPH MOULTON,

331 Main St., Worcester.

SUIT OPHGE.
iiwla£i!e assortment ot
S° watches, Jewelry

E. F. SIBLEY

For many years we have placed so many of our goods in Ledger
Accounts and Contracts that we have accumulated a considerable
amount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on.
Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt in
paying for goods thus booked, we feel that we have their hearty
good will and cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as pat of the profit
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, &c, can be saved

BY THE LOWER PRICES
■

at which we shall be enabled to sell our goods.

r

Our Stock is Constantly Increasing in Variety,

Do Not Fail to Inquire Our Prices When Desiring to Purchase.

MARSH & PEASE.

News

DR. D. W. HUES,

45 Linrola Street, 8*pencer,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

INSURANCE I

Will give I Medical Consultations and advise at

CAPEJT8 BLOVK,

HOME,

EFEBT WEDNESDAY, FBOM 8 TO 11 O'CLOCK
A. M.. AND FBOH IS M TO 5 P.M.

v v

XANCASHIRE,EBIC

^JBLM

C»N?|CnWDT,

^N,

S'NB

NY

HAS

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE CHOICEST STYLES
and THE LOWEST PRICES

01 NEW MING CLOTHING
OF ANY HOUSE IN WOKCESTEB,

All-Wool Men's Suits,

York.

% II

-

$2.50

?

$2.60

AND UPWARDS,

AND UPWARDS.

^Phe Nobbiest Young Men's
e have ever shown, and the Greatest Bargains we have ever offered
we are offering now.
Call early, while the assortment^is good.

August 13. A GREAT OFFERS *.»«$

116n,np. WARRANTED SIX YEARS. Second
Kami Instruments at BARGAINS A6ENTS
WANTED. Illustrated CATALOtiOK FRKR
HORACE WATERS A CO., (36 Broadwa*. New

$8.00

AND UPWARDS,

HARTF0BD

Office in Wore«ater, No, 661 Main St., two doors
Soeth of Trinity Church.
Office hours In Worcester, from 12 M. to 5 P. at
except WEDNESDAY, when he will be In Suen.
oer. as above.
41-44
U. W. NILE8, K. D.

cannot be replaced.

CASH NALEfl A3TO S3KJJLI, DROUTH.
FTTCHBUBe BUT., FITCHB'O
TBAV'l'BS AOCIB^T, HARTPS:

f

Clothier, of Worcester

All-Wool Men's Pants,

CRAIC & BEMIS.

I.CAPEN'S BLOCK,, Opp. ]VW
soit House.
0 M
™l%»m
MVSKAL W&TRUMBNT8.

TINWARE, &C, &C.

50 utiiers Wanted All-Wool Boys'Suits,

^fiiffltratSSiOn Saturday
Warranted 4-ply.

STOVES, RANGES,

Jewelry,
and our aim Is to keep the BEST QUALITY" OF EVERYTHING,
while in many lines we have several grades, And we think, considWatches,
ering price, quality and variety, we are situated to give our customers satisfaction.
Silver, Etc.
AT COST!

}o|t>tototototototo{Otototototototot©J

onelantlj-atriYing-Bngine,, SnUs, Drew SSnii.
(.nod Dunlt>,e Gonda f„r a m„; ^.. ""»'

WHimn,

OF SPENCER,

xfx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§

NEW SPRINGQOpDS

take advantage of caTpSf" ^

Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Statements,
Box Labels,
Note Heads,
Ball Tickets,
Programmes,
Show Cards,
Law Blanks,
Large Posters,
Small Posters,
Bottle Labels,
Calling Cards,
Address Cards,
Business Cards,
Invitation Cards,
Pamphlets Printed,
Business Ciicitlars,
Hiisiness Wrappers, or

By license of the Probate Court of the
County of Worcester, will be sold by public auction on the premisus, on the 8th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock a. ST0BE TO BE VACATED
in., a valuable piece of pasture land containing 15 acres and 23 rod&, situated in
THIRTY DAYS.
the westerly part of Spenrer, on the northerly side of the road leading from PoUunk
to South Spencer Depot, :ind bounded on
the east by land of Nathan Guilford, on
the north by land of said Guilford and
others, on the west by Town line between
Brookfield and Spencer, and on the south
by said road. Also at 10 o'clock and 20
miautes a. m., of the same dty, on the
premises, will be sold by public auction
eleven acres and 28 rods of mowing and
pasture land, situated in the easterly part
of Brookfield and adjoining the above
pasture lot, and on the northerly side of
said road, and bounded on the east by paid
pasture, on the north by the "disputed
territory" so called, on the west by land
ol Elijah Adams, and on the south by land
set off to Melinda Adams as Dower and
by said road; both of said lots of land being a part of the homestead of William I.
Adams late of said Brookfield deceased.
I Also, at 10 o'clock and 40 minutes of the
same day, will be sold by public auction
I on the premises and near the above premises, all the wood and timber standing on
a tract of land containing 14 acres and 81
rods, situated on 'he south side of said Havlsg deolded to Close Out my bualneaaln Wor
road.boundad on the east by laud of Elliot
cester at onoe, I stall offer the
Guilford and Nathan Guilford, on the «i
south by land of Rnulien Adams, on the
west by land set off as dower and home*
stead to said Melinda Adams, and on the kntlro Stock of jfelid and Plated
north by snid road.
Also, at 11 o'clock a. m., on the same
Silw Ware, Watches, Clocks,
day, at the house situated on the homestead of said William 1. Adams, situated
Bronzes, Jewelry and
situated near the above premises, will be
sold by public auction all the homestead
estate of said Adams remaining after takBric-a-Brac,
ing ont said pasture and said mowing
and pasture land containing 42 acres
and 26 rods with a dwelling house and
barn thereon and situated on Doth sides of
said road and in said Brookfield, bounded
on the north by land of said Elijah Adams
and by said mowing and pasture land and
by said road, on the east by land of Nathan
Guilford and Elliot Guilford; on the south
by land of Reuben Adams on the west
by land of Reuben Adams and Elijah
Adams. The whole of this estate is subject to the dower and homestead rights of
Melinda Adams and will be sold subject
to such encumbrance; also will be sold
snbject to the right to remove the standing
wood and timber, advertised as above,
I hare leased the Store No. 104 Tremont Btreet,
at any time before April 1st, 1882.
Also, at 11 o'clock and 30 minntes, a. Boston, and shall remov. to the aaue about
m., of the same day, will be sold at public Augjut 15,, preview to whioh date mj Worcester
auction, on the premises, all the right, title otook moat be oleaed out.
**-A rare opportunity la offered (o X.ooal
and interest that the said William
Adams had in and unto a certain tract of I Bayers,
land containing about sixty acres of pas- {
tare and sprout land northerly of and adjoining to the second lot above described,
and known as the "disputed territory,"
and belonging to the heirs of Amos Adams.
The interest of the said William I. Adams
is said to be one third of one share and
two fifths of one share.
Also, at one o'clock p. m., of the same 84-51
day, will be sold by publie auction, on the
premises, the Tilly Bemis meadow, so
called, containing about 4 acres, situated
in said Brookfield, about one mile southerly of the village of Kast Brookfield and
westerly of the house of Alphonzo Howe.
'lermeof sale twenty per cent, cash at To Stitch on Corseta. Steady work to
saic, balance on the delivery of the deed, good stitchers at remunerative prices.
at the office of the Administrator in
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,
Brookfield, within ten days after sale.
Brookfield, Aug. 1. 1881.
39—46
BKIDGEPOHT, CONK.
GEORGE S. DUEL,
Administrator of-the Estate of William I.
Adams.
42—44

DIV. 5, A. O. H.

(LINCOLN BLOCK.)

IF YOU WANT

Closii-Ont Business
IS

JOB

Stores alM at Springfield and Hnljote.

0

872 & 374 Main St., Worcester.

Sale

Administrator's

HARDWARE,

WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH.

w. F. COMINS.

ff«mu.ted Indigo Bine—The Coats being both
|lned and unllned—and AT 1"R10E8 TO SUIT
, CLASSK8.
TiTi also make a Specialty of |

Macullar & Son,

AND

AND I DO

M 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mass.

—BY—

White Vests,

take the

*£%% ^

'•I

OUB LARGE STOCK OF

ftt-ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,

lauftotared br MACULLAK, PARKER & CO.
islon. The geoda are thorough]; shrunk In the
»e bo/ore being out, and are warranted all
Jjkt to every particular. We ask your inapeo.
Q ol our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

-l

' O sxaa

my .j

In Dry Goo

-Joshua Prouly, i|w flrther of w „
l> iJuljr
damage that would fl$S^ fwlte,
afo"R I
—Huckleberries have once more brought and F. M. Prouty, helped to draw the of what office he wwld in foture fitif| wm
»
. " * wuu" aione i
Francis Clark waa prover of firearms, a I w«"* no^.1
used.
Oakham to the front, but the crop this stone for the foundations of the recently.
~J °ffl<»«Jno» abolished. Old Judfie J Principle dc** the J^in^^pu^J1
year is not np to the average.
»* **H
»Tl1.^°reDX0 Bem,s bloci J"* '0 years
—Wm. Upham & Co. will exhibit woolT
wftiiout
con
Institute, to lie held at Boston.
'be laying of
of the
the foundations
foundations of
of "he
„7w of M»y "^ O01"^.
^ only
iT^l!!:^^.
*
| Uo
flaying
then,
ber. The
Deputy I U-nte rf^*^5SZLj,S
k bemg ereoted b
8h
»—It is now time for our farmers and
°
J his sons. He is 85
eriffo. the,county
this section ££ [man, times |M%4^S*J
others to be thinking of what they will y9"ra °ld' and in P'0"? «°and healih.
I was Geo- S "
exhibit at the New England Fair.
| -When Jay Gould and William V.„ Ame^theoommondCto^
-The quarterly meeting of the Direct.' Cn" at the Spencer Shoe Store notfoe p.,, who have since LS^&JSE ££££TvSj*£ Sf
ora of the
ie Firemen's Relief Association wu{ don,t Bro-Bradshaw Bend thqm over business mjp and are now amon*T He Carborric Achl Gas." !ZE ^ °
solid men of th*.,city.
UoDlied ZZ „s-iV
another test was
will be held next Tuesday evening.
to the Boston Branch for a pound of the
,**w
appi ed last night, eonaisting of tar barrels
T.
-rneb«ift«piMM110f this town h.rt *nd idling wood, and iKStefit
—The Baptist Society has increased Royal J.va CoffeeP The name-and more
from thirty to over fifty members since especially the coffee-is particularly taking had a proposition from Snpt. Gibbs of tie
to railroad kings, and the Orange Pekoe Aew^ Ybrk 'Petroleum and Water Gas wh^firat disced the mach,™7x,:
Mr. Wyman was settled as pastor.
n
Company with reference to forming a
-Judge Hill is having his barn made! IZ^A^^Z^
H% ? "»* company in Spencer, the stock to be taken gulsheditalmosMnstantly. The experiA
to
over
w into a teneinent. Norrb and his
^^
the wise is sufficient.
n town, nnd the apparatus to be nnd,lrr a«me gratlfrtng results. The Board of
gang of workmen are doing the job.
rTZ!lertownof SP«ncer offers n reward
tooal management. The same subject is Engineer* fttpresa entire satisiaction with
—H. H. Capen has been unfortunate
U m
erso >8 who 8et
h. Palmer,
^.w. and the follow- die machine, which the town will proba I
!
^ "to~Comins° I,l*.n*
I a^^ifiH
"K""1^ >n
bttely on account of breakages in his ^ yt \S
t
P]
Uly3<,
• fflB ''«*"» the Jouroal in «W place et bly purchase at a cost of gisoo. n wii,
machinery, but we hope he has seen the fcgi"d idL ^fe^
, ab,eftCq0i8lliOntoOUrfi
last of them.
the trail.-[Wairen Herald
"n j aPf'/equally well to Spencer.
-We think that the manufactory of
The machine
We have now readied that sta«i when
Just so, neighbor. What'a Boston reis a Number 3 anM i.2,
Isaac Prouty & Co. contains a larger area porter of average ability don't know about sorpe attention to our needs as a comm* and
has two tanks with a capacity of 35
of flooring than the Big Shop in North matters and things generally, from con- nity is imperatively demanded: The
Journal has often called attention to tto gallons each, has 200 feet of hose, tod <BrookheJd.
ducting properly the aflkfrg of a
pressing need of a larger supply of watef manned by 15 men. The charge cdhsists
t
-The firms of Isaac Prouty & Co. and t>on to treading the glorious marches of a and one that could be VdeavaUabk fir of 13 pounds ot bi-carbonate of soda, diethe exunguishment ef fires, to the mat
U. A. Drury & Co. of this town are bicycle revolution is hardly worth e
disastrous of which our vil age ja '%£ solved in the water, to which is Srff
entered on the list of exhibitors at the cising oneself to find out, and the printers constantly exposed
This is a mattT when at the fire, 40 fluid ounces ofsulphu!
forthcoming Institute Fair in Boston.
can grand discount the reporters.
however, the grave importance of whie, nc acid This mixture instantly generis so universally recognized that tlmre fa
—County Commissioner Dtiell has the
ni0RCldga8 which
'
«■ the'most
Town rneetmg Saturday evening was 2° £oas'0n ^f-it9, *¥« further rtfaoSSerf n^ «f
settlement of an extensive estate on his
or attended than usual. Hon. Wm of"A ****]**«* necessitj is a S Powerful agent known in extinguishing
hands this week, according to the Admin■re. as ,t will go out at once in an atm "!
Upham. the moderator, called the meeUrg o°f (SSSflW ^SaT /^
istrator's Sale announced in another coK
phere containing five per cent of this
0XpIa led he couree
umn.
t^
Te ,
"
'
of «™ far behind our nefihK5 XS
business, and Selectman Bullard explain- Sf" are ?owr ^ taken teintroauct chemical The principal trouble with the
—A grand marriage ceremony between * that the property about which Z ^P^e»%eV^S3S ^twastliatthestr^cturewaenotbufR
Peter Uvalle and Miss Ida Wedge will
)en ca ed in ~r.t 1...-1 „•
v„«i, fa-:,' """J'r «as to. of No's
take place at Mechanics Hall on Monday the last meoting been
place, and
ttftt 825.000 TOiSlrf ,'« „i„,-w.-j i... ,. *„."BJi"«e ere vises,
is claimed
evening, to which 200 invitations have Capen, ana that if the ""„ ^ tls^S^^S^WLsSI^
T? by the friends of this m
been issued.
have, the iand a basis of uS."^^) ^^^^S'^^^
W F *
,w.* W «'Id haTe extin«^hed the
W. F Comins hre easily in 20 minutes
-Spencer boys would perhaps be more be agreed upon In accordance with Mr. Thh company has a fi»t-c5a£ „
reputatior after it was discovered
Bd it8 wor s
careful with their toy-pistols if the, knew Bullard's
ounaras explanation,
, ,vm? ton
explanation, F.
F. M
M. Prontv
Prouty ifflt£"W
^ «" ^S
1
a d
that a total of fifty one boys were killed in
:e the i„nH "... ^.^. P ^ns, and Kiven'entiii
given v ti,i
in every instance. Inn th
vanons parts of the country last month by be rescinded, and that the motion to buy
J'°P 'eP°rt8 of all kinds from a]]
bl,y matter of
5?"?*
«««7«>ftM»and
economj,
ga
these weapons.
or take the land be put to the meeting produced by this system is said to" Wiiilt
P^3 ,of th,e <">untry are far too con
at the head r* —•-"
nected and consistent to permit any
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On and After August 1,1881,

MY RENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
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IT ENABLES ME TO
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PICNIC!

AH HONEST MEDICINE.

It is my purpose to reduce stock $2500

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,

GRAND

j H. Northrop, of Lansingburgh,
jeily captain of the Troy police.
"I firmly believe that Dr.
riunedy's "Favorite Remedy" is a sreat,
jd, honest preparation, one that may
depended upon." And this is tile
timony of thousands. Cant. Northrup
6red irom Uver dorangement for yeai-s
j was enred by Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Jeniedy. B is an honest medicine, and
Jja by all honest druggists at the- honest
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rj^jpweer, August 4, Adolphus U. PhS,
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! in Spencer, Angnst 5, Roderlc C. P.
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UNIVEBSALI8T CHURCH-RFV
««. Pastor. S.rrices in 0. A. 11.
-John G. Avery has 200 feet of shaftin* „7P ,Tbw? ~U1 ** dRncin* *o the music partly filled with tar barrels and box
San day. _ Preaching at 10:45, A. II
§>aMVjnobI. &7l2 M. Veaper Sanrjei"at 6
running
on anti-friction ^rinJThiTj^T^^^0^^01^ wood kindling, the whole being well
j^A *U*re lnntad. Van R. Ini, Pariah new Soencfir
shnn
cester, L. L. Baboock prompter.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Re tPrnw r. WVMA a.Pastor
Praacalag at IMS A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday
Bokool, at 12 M—E. L. JAYICES, 8up't. Prayar
.Masting; immediately alter eTemnir services. E cleared out at once.
L. JaTNES, Clerk.

GRIDS' CASH STORE,

•C^pencer, Friday, Jnjy 89,* daughter
j,r_ gnd Mrs. E. H»rrb Howlaod.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

417 main st,

THB LAND UV KllVUt.
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rising in stages behind the Tillage of that
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a» having furnished, from the adjoining
which so completely deforms and rtlafla
morning it was started np town again. The these days, be it remembered. Well, the charge out of the window and kill himself, B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and
thing; he meets a friend and they go to- factory, printing house, dye house, distil- urea the visage of the patient; and ft may
Mastabas, the oldest sculptures in the
Builder.
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next day it took the other direotion, cigar carried the day, aud it lasted me till so they persuaded him to sleep with his litThis
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fairly
be compared to a red mask thrown,
gether, and soon join roots, and so on. ler v, &o„, shall be constructed so as to eonworld, and the earliest existing examples of
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understand it
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U Dutch that it was next to impossible to obtain it. The extreme
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zar
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treatment consisted of blood-letting and
way np Main street, and was wheeled on he was about to be engaged. * * * So
thing up here. After a time, winds drive a Uiiions necessary to its consumption are
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brought in contact with the air in a suffi- Mr. 8. B. Carpenter of Grandville, NVT.,
late Mariette Pasha, who did not attach
Many years ago there was a man in one's ears—what sublime confusion it was I other side of the bed and got under the
Supposing I out through the vegetation, I ciently hot condition. With careful firing, writes that he had for some time been
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place.
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be'
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may have it closed any day by a wind blow- it is well understood that even an ordinary afflicted with this disease in both legs,
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the lake to the other; so that the only way smoke.
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be cited, did space permit.
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riving at the spot, Daninos Bey found the
SPENCER, MASS.
shazzar leaped out to ascertain the cause of
»,OTm.atao«rbe.tf*m«lepoMlatlo"r^
Low as his credit was, he had managed to riding by myself, aud clear of the line, and
Remedy" is also sure in its action in nil
would be to clear out the lake of vegetation
It wm oure entirely the won* form of Female Comrio have used it. Believing that this Coffee when once tried will
•heik In considerable trepidation from the
the phenomenon aud at the same timejjis
plaint», all ovarian trouble*, Inflammation and Clcemother diseases of the blood. Ask yonr
altogether, or to anohor the banks of
A KTW German bomb has been invented
threats of one of the local officials, who re- get considerably in debt,and the visits of for that reason was a marked objeot for the brother disappeared under the bed. BelUon, Falling and Displacement., and the conaeqnent
drugtrist for it. or address the proprietor.
UnjB be xx&L we have decided to offer it at a smaller profit than any Spinal
sudd, " so as to prevent the winds blowing, which, it is claimed, will add very greatly Dr. David Kennedy. Rondout. if. Y.
Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
sented his having reported to the Khedive his creditors in the hope of getting their poor, dumb brutes. They consequently shazzar, hardly awake, was scared, and he
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Although
to the power of artillery, its construction
direct instead of through the regular chandived beneath the bedstead. As he did so,
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
BREAD/CAKE AND PASTRY I
COMINS As AMES BLOCK,
spreads out into lakes; on the edge of these enabling the most inflammable explosives
an early stage of development. Ihe tendency to cannels. However, he was comforted by a | man was not an early riser, and persons me a considerable distance; at one time as he heard William skirmishing across the 8PBNOBH
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AND
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it
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than
any
of
the
Padang
or
Preanger
marks
of
Old
oerons hnmorstherels checked veryspeedily by Its use.
who specially wanted to find him at home many as five on my right and two on my
lakes an aquatic plant, with roots extending to be used without danger. The interior of
decoration and the promise of protection,
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroyeaU craving
W For Sittings please call in the forenoon
would make sure by calling before' he was left,criugiuginoume,aud positively squeez- blankets above his head. Once more he especially
Government aT^ya, which are Ihe regular brands,
CRACKERS,
five feet into the water, flourishes. The na- the shell is divided into a number of cells,
with Children.
foratlmulints, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
We are prepared to famish Cornet playand was requested to lead the way to the
rushed out, just in time to see William
ers with Instrument!! of the 8«T roausx
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous rrostratlon,
tives burn the top parts when dry; the whioh are to contain substances non-explo„m„„ Constantly on hand.
cavern. This turned out to be an unim- up. One morning a neighbor knocked at ing me as the round shot came bounding by glide over the other side. Belshazzar just
and AKEB1CA5 Hia-rFACTirae, which have
General Debility, sleeplessness, Depression and Indiashes form mold, and fresh grasses grow sive in themselves, but which, when combeen pronounced by first-class artists to
gestion.
portant little hole, but Daminos Bey saw the door, aud insisted on the man's wife them. I remarked their eyes, betokening then became sufficiently conscious to feel
WEDDING AND FANCY CAKai
be the best and most perfect Instrument*
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
till it becomes like terra firma. The Nile bined, form a powerful explosive. Thus,
Made to order.
**!
other indications in the neighborhood which rousing her husband aud compelling him as deep a sense of the perils around them the rope pulling on him. He comprehendmanufactured.
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use.
to settle an account
This is a branch of the worldrenowned
rises and floats out the masses; they oome the walls of the cells must be broken up
as we hnman beings experienced, (and
induced him to believe that excavations
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In
house of
She accordingly went upstairs, woke her that is saying a good deal) The bearing ed the siuatiou at once and disengaged himdown to a curve and there stop. More of I before an explosive charge is formed within
harmony with tho laws that govern the female system.
might be attended with success—the more
Fortheenreof Kidney Complaints of either sex this
husband,"and failing, as usual, to get any of the horse I was riding, in contrast to self. Perhaps little William was not mad. lSrt£T????£?0 *nWly E™7thlng In bis line
-0 0these islands float down, and at last the |the sneUs. these partitions being also of such
Compound Is unsurpassed.
••Pecially as he had got his excavating
He was in the hospital undergoing repairs of trade at Prices which cannot be undersold in
money, said, rather sharply, "I wonder, those, was remarkable.
this or any other market in the state. I make
LYDIA E. FINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COMriver is blocked. Though under them the | strength that, while they wfll withstand the
He had been
party on the spot, and was unwilling to rewhere special bargains In
POCXDls prepared at KB and 215 Western Avenuo,
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Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
—Our Tillage roads are being re—The M. £. Society will have a
paired this week by Surveyor Bland
Basket Picnic at Carpenter's Grove,
—A young man by tbe name of near the South Pond, for the Sunday
Pratt had his thumb smashed by strik- School and all others who care to go
ing it with a mallet, while cutting heels by land or water, Saturday, August 6.
A good time may be expected, for the
Saturday.
arrangements are in the hands of an
—Dennis HcCarty, after being sick able committee.
some two weeks, is again back in his
—Dr. Stearns is fast gaining friends
place in aGreen & Harding's market,
and practice in town, and he is highly
looking and feeling much better.
spoken of by those who have employed
—Mr. Warren lost a little 8 years him.
eld son Tuesday morning, by dysen—Mr. Horace Rice fails rapidly
tery.
since his paraletic shock of two weeks
—Mr. Barnum's injury to his hand, ago.
last week, proves to be more serious
—Capt. Hasting's son, who is in the
than was at first supposed, but the
doctors are in hopes to save both baud employ of tbe government at Washington, D. C, is home on his vacation.
and fingers.

—Southbridge is rid of ths smallpox.
—A new church organization was
effected at Worcester Tuesday evening
under the name of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Gethesmane churoh.
The meetings during this month will
be held in the vestry of the Old South
church Sunday afteruoous.
—The town meeting Monday evening was probably tbe shortest session
on record, as it lasted only 15 minuter.
Oliver B. Wyman was Moderator, and
the business transacted was to pass over
the article relating to appropriating
$230 more for the High School, the
passing of a vote to cause the bell to
be rung at 12 o'clock, noon, and at 9
o'clock, p. m., and tbe vote to sell tbe
town's ox cart.

THE COURT.
—That old veteran, Tom Hanion, had
his continued oases taken up and he was
sentenced to pay fines and costs am .-Minting
to $40, and six months in the House of
Correction, He appealed.
—Alfred Oaderett hired a team from
Treffle Laroso to go to Brookfield, and
drove to Wales, nearly killing the horse,
for wbioh he was sent to the Reform
School during his minority, which will
be 5 years, 11 months and 6 days.
—Napoleon Bercume and three other
boys hired'a team of Charles Rivers last
Sunday and drove to Worcester, where
.they got a bottle of gin, and dnmk it on
the way home. Bercume was so drunk
and limp when they arrived at Rivers'
stable, that he was wheeled home on a
wheelbarrow. Rivers and the four boys
were fined for Sabbath-breaking.

if they desire. Erjtres of live stock
close on the 29th inst.
The annual premium list and general program has been unavoidably deWILBRjfilAll, iugg
layed, this ysar, and BO far a small
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nt
but the edition of 15,000 for general amour; th. BnMt In me world fs ""^ I
"""Mm
distribution will be ready in a day or among the moat modems. '
fO- The payment ef $s7 In ,rtw.
two, togi ther with the 5000 posters
1
which are to be distributed throughout taitlon In the Asaoteay „« p^? " «H
Board with HmtUd SfT^?"New England. These premium lists
are printed in the usual form, giving in
detail the general arrangements for the 40—43
fair, the rules for judging the cattle,
the imme* of committees, the premiums
iu •!• tip, and the order of exhibition.
Tuc committees have been consideraI
bly remodelled, and the premiums have
been somewhat rearranged and made
to conform to the needs of the exhibiON MAPLE ST., SPENCE8,'
f CO»tPRIsiNO
tion as shown in the past experience
of the society.
The mornmg of Tuesday, September House. Bam and 1-4 Acre of j.
Itonie In beat of repair, and oo^,
6th, will be devoted to the opening ex- rooma
with jo«t eellsr. Now ""*■■
ercises with the annual address by the year. Two wella of good water al ? fc"
President of the New Eagland Society, Tree, yom* and fc S3£'X2ft
Hon. Geo. B. Loring.
In the after- UndwUlbe^dwHhthep.r^
ror«.nn..4e.>app1y„nthepreni7(^
noon the bicycle raees will attract a
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department could arrive. Fifteen tons
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"My only ambition is to lead a leaving you. Apart from that he deWKUKS A POTTER, Beaton.
sand emigrants to the Republics oi the liver is the trouble, ior which Kidney- larly grateful only because it flatters oue'a
toouaand pardons. Dear and admira. "" fwctu? A?«",ve dol><?ret «Hit by mall
■-UI >-U..ll ■!
O- ycrlh.n.uvui supworthy life, and to be as useful to mv votes himself gladly to the dreadful
Romayne's temper gave way once
SPENCER,
MASy.
I»l>7»i<rlMi.
and
dru«gjfe^^^
West. More than fifty per cent, are Wort always proves to be the best renis good opinion of one's self.
1'a. tie* n « p>njtir» ear
He has ble Romayne, you don't look as if you more.
Mil.fellow creatures as I can. Does that service which claims him.
et*r<
r. miirii.is 'nil 14r
8c<K
Good gra... I l,L«" f* H *»• h«d in Jllinots, «., ,i,,.,. '■■ru-ni
.'""win JZ ti?'
"»l»"led »itli live able-bodied men under forty years of edy known.—{Hartford Courant.
long looked forward to it, and has lon^ were pleased to see me.
satisfy you ?
Ex Jruae Bis Luw 987
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Uhuit. he by Iinpurted Luais Nai-.,|B«u.
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other
remedie.
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are
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of
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I am not interrupting a confU,
Cr
prepared himself for it. Those. T.«wi=
Romayne hesitated.
.ami, hluiili,
h'W*
»>- «•■•»» l" li
■"» ■ Capolna Plaerter.
1Jh•!!H.
He who, with good health,' bas a true laiiti*
N
t-t.l It, av ry I.»WB i) • ><•!'. a wal.
The demand for uncolored tea Is li,.
aud^ »ei|£li
a I3e01ba„ haa» "unr.-*
the population of the countries which
are his own words/' "" Tb°M' L<"ri8' IfeMion'
i.iii.'
until smdt
Gray hairs are honorable, but their M
"It seems sirange—" he began.
friend, may laugh adversity to scorn and rnt,,„s jpuwaed oar. show . 3;3o "elK-wlil "ii at"'1
Tbe "feckless loon" creasing in this country.
C. WfcsT *,oo
. Sole Proririo they desert.
>.'» fork
OO.SoleProprio
■ * isa„ ifN
\
There was a knodr. at the door. The
ature appearance is annovine P^IJE?"
defy Uw world.
i-u».irl.t.i*Bil petfni, j,, ui^poslUon.
■
-^■(JMBIlifO, ill. ,
■>l —.lir
smile In perfect nrrl«r M.«„„.J u-J Hair Balsam is n™»,i.""rr?,r*:,."rk«*s
stave at home. It is the man' of inWABHEB'S SAFE KIDNEY AJSD LIV"leeale Agent, rVureosttr
,»r.| r. caa .(.f <dSALE BIT]
telligence, enterprise, and energy, who
ing the youOiful color.
ER CURE.
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Handsome is whom handsome does.
BTT. B AltHHCn
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We knew it would rain, for nil the morn
A spirit on slender mpeg of mist
Was lowering gultfen bucket* down
Into the vapory amethy.-t
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The Largest Assortment of Musical Goods
Ever Offered in this City.

Floreston *§j»J
Cologne

chLr^bTsTrreach ,n8trument so,d'thus ™^ dl
A Large Stock JimJ06EOSaTZt^mJSa^SS
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ealth is Wealth!

Prince Imperial
ST BlE OF A, A. BEMiS,

YOUNG

SON, SPENCBJt, MASS.
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OT AH aeeatsata at owners risk.

HK

aju-ace til . .Now turd.

A t'.S. 10
31—Mr

M

£ptwtv fntclligfnrr.

-Tho *«bl,Q Library is eonahvntly
ruoeMnf the latest contributions to our
htenoure, apd the umber «f extr»
wader, mm to appreciate the new

wttlwa of northern Vermont. He finds »
good many ooorin. in thta Tiotaitv hi. up before the last March Meeting and the
SPENCER R, R. TIME TABLE.
wife beta* a member of the Ben* f^fi, towa voted to defend the suit for Bemis
who went Iron, this town to LgntoTn and ehose Luther HiU to attend to it. The
LaUVB SPENCER, OOIMO WEST,
Ml* Wto tried in Woroester, Saturday,
treMun
*
I
Mr.Watwlivedintownloie^whM'
7:00 sad 930 a.m. - 4:45,i»od 7:50. p. a.,
and
MorUnd was beaten, but he says he*
—E. E. Stone te getting out oak lumber » Joan* man and finds a good many old
LKAVB SMUCJSR, GOING K AST.
will appeal and show that the town has
for the Boston & .Albany R. R., and is I acquaintances.
-; *^
TrOaM «:».*.«•. /, 12:30 aad«5i», p.m.
no legally Jald roads. It will be a very
•hipping about a car load a day, besides be
-LUt of letters remainhw unclaimed
groat hardship for 8000 people to give up
ARRIVE ITt SPENCER, FROM WEST.
isontling other Inmber, which keep his in Spencer Poatoffioe AWIO^SS
their roads and go across tots.
7:2.1 »iid 8-.S3, ». m
12:43 ami 5:43, p. m .
two portable saw mills busy.
Anderson, G W Bailey & <£ions'B
ARRIVE IN SPENCER, FROM BAST.*
—The State Normal School at Worcester
-Any of our readers who wish for a Batlejr, Eugene Boulardis. John 1} Camp7 .-23 aaMl »:«,(>,•.
5*8 tad 1:18, p.«.
has its semi-annual announcement in this I
H I
O. 0. RUSSELL, Supt.
few hoars of rural enjoyment cannot do be"« Voter Caldwell (3), Joseph Camp- issue.
—
'«- ■ *■> ""
"- "'
■ ■*—
better than attend the Hibernian picnic at bel1' Ubbis Carpenter, Alfred Geard
IIVER5AUST CHTJRCH-Rsv
-A boy driving the milk team from the
Highland
Grove tomorrow. All will be H.G Gilmore, Pierre Guertia, Oiymphe
tutor. Services la B. A. Ii,
MW- Preaching at I0:«, A. M , welcome and a good thne is guaranteed. Kjn*' James Lameate, Damas Poudier, Jerry Drake place got Into the wagon and
l.»tl2M. Vesner Barries It 6
ft leaning over the horse to get the reins
invited, TAR R. KEMT, Parish
-Messrs. Shaffer and Hyland. electri- M»nnie E Parker, Lesira» Heard, Miss
Rhe
beast was frightened and started off
u, le
clans of the Massachusetts Central Tele- Q « y> Catherine Solomon,, L Amml
er RCH—ReTDtEw f. WYMA x.Psstor.
on a lively run with the boy on his back.
■-.
.
X VkU A. M ami 6 P. M, , Sunday phone Company, together with a number Sylvester, William Tulby, Joshua Robar, i
•
_ _ .2 M.—E. L. JiiNrs, Sup't. Pravor of line men, commenced patting in the James J Robar. Demille Delia Rachferd. When opposite the Boston Branch he lost'
—Mng Immediately alter ereauu servloes. E
his hold, but in falling caught bold of the
I^ATSIfpDlerk.
..^
local Telephone Exchange this morning.
—James Larkin and wife bad another |
•
girth and stuck like a leech until the
J— Rf». ^sfc, Fiaw. Patter
It 13
—There is no n«u for whkh we like to tl" lnst SundaT« and o*oh went for an horse was slopped. No damage.
my purpose to reduce stock
atso'olookp; It, Prayer M.ot- publish a good word better than the music °.fflcer to na?e the otner »","»ted, in this
—There will be a re union of the 34th
v
were both su
- Sunday School at 12 M.,—J, W house of William Snmner & Son of Worocessful.
She swore
Regiment Massachusetts Vols., at Springhe came home dru
«ife.called her appro.
ATI0NA3L CHtRcn-RKV. A. 8 WAL. cester. Mr. Sumner. as everybody knows '*?*'
field, next Tuesday. Return tickets will
S names 8
—.tor.' PrescWns at 10:45 A. M. ana rP- is a native of this town, and his word is as
- P°iIt the P»rlor curtains and
M. Sunday S«hool at 18 M.--W. L. DEMOND,
be
Jnrnished free by the different railroads,
carpet, &o. He swore that he went soberSapt. C. H. JOUKSOS, Seu't.' aX3io» E. GaonT. good as his bond.
PariahClerk.
,
ibssjs were originally 93 Spencer boys m
Md m d
Shall offer
left town
L^ffS'™
HT
°
this regiment only five of whom are now
y. M. C. A., Meeting ir Bank Mao* e rery Mon- L -Two
, painters
.
,,
. after
_ working
"""*"» tier
in the bed-ixiom^
with
a boaninr 'ii,,,,,
day ensue, 3. D. TAm.Psas'U
here four days this week.
They were both flew at him and she hUWm with S living, viz: Walton Livermore, L. W
ST. MARTS CBtJRCH(KvC.)-.Rar. T. D. BKAJ2u Worthington, Geo. P. Clark, H. W. Be^'
VJS. Pastor, R«v. J. F, tea, Ass't Pastor. afra,d of losing their reputations on ac- mUk pUchel. bwaktorthTnihT
Miss at fland 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at
mis and Henry Clark,
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M.
STONE.
—Hullo! ! !
Ever since our Postmaster got adver
—KTativw peaches are ripe.
Used as a runaway he has been on the
—Comfortable weather this week.
dance at Samtoga because he had no MonT,'£££ 51^^*** * lookout for a chance to square the account
what was and thinks he did it last Sunday
—Leanrler Sibley and nifeareatFal
0 o'clock | Saturday evening a Brookfleld man
month Heights.
8
called on the Judge at his house for some
nianufactu.rsdon^gotodance.
^
S^t^^ffjg^
'—F*. Lncia has taken the barber shop in
BEST BARGAINS to be
papers. Not wanting to go to his office And secure some of the
Tolman of
Fontaine's block
. i.
, .
a-7
«he bicycle firm of friend to the Judge's house to see if he
be gave the man his office key and told
—New buildings are growing scarcer Hill & Tolman of Worcester, was in town couldn't fix it up some way and save boine
■
'
'
•
Monday ]ajd up with a stiff .leg, which he ' than in the spring.
got by a Ml on the street here—the first
—F. W. Proctor will be the next Bicy
fall he has received,—a /act our local Joe away to the lockup. He never spoke ft in hit! rwutlrn* 4l.fuLt ; v
'
ole owner in town.
It in his pocket, thinking by so doing to
road builders ought to take note of,
until Bemis turned the key on him, when
compel a proper observance of the Lord's
—E. V. Stearns has something to saj
—Since Town Meeting the lightning he inquired what time of night the police day.
about carriages in this issue.
went
to
bed.
rods on Town Hall have been examined
The next morning the Judge went to
"•jpt- D- Barr and wife and her sisters and found to be completely rotten and
—John Rom, the boy who was put in his office, as he says, to start a fire to keep
have been to Beverly Farms.
tne
worthless, and in some places even diV
lockup laet week Thursday, had ahear- the ink from freezing.
Not finding the
—Kev. R. Pony Bush will supply at the connected. The Selectmen ordered
them I ing Monday afternoon,Jand was sentenc- key he spent a half hour trying to pick the
orrlpmrl th„r»
Universalist Church on Sunday.
taken down and have had them replaced ed to the Board of Charities during his lock, then he spent a long time trying to
—There are only four bicycles in town, by good substantial rods, put up by T. minority. State Agent Lewis was here and get Frank Miller to drive his covered milk
Cummer.
although we have a dozen riders.
recognized the boy as one who was before cart close up to tho piazza, so he could get I
—Dr. E. M. Wheeler arrived home last
—Ezra Bennett was run into in a care- the court in Pittsfield several years ago. j from the top of that on to the piazza and
Friday after an absence of three months. less manner on Wednesday by a man In a memorandum book found on him enter by a window. But Miller had not
—All claims against \V. F, Potter fuwe riding a bicycle on the Lincoln street he bad written as follow*: "Professional forgotten how he was worsted in court
last week, and wouldn't drive up.
Next
been paid and the prosecutions discontin- sidewalk. Without attempting to discuss Tramp, No. I.—John Rom
the privelege of
he saw the Postmaster down near the big
tinued.
walks, we woul
coughed
—Joseph H. Greenwood* engaged in
the best means of k
manner of ways
painting a complete set of scene™ for
of the public.
—a without atPo437.
ike the devil with a knife and fork. tracting other church goers who were
—Rev. A. S. Wnlker returned from his
—George Marsh has been elected Treasnear him. But the P.. M. knew how the
JOHN ROM.
urer of the Young Men's Christian Asso- vacation tour to Franklin, on Monday, to
thing was working, for be had been
marry N. A. Cobb and Miss Alice V.
—Anthony & Ellis' Uncle Tom's Cabin
ciation.
Proctor, the ceremony taking place at the Company, which had such a full ll0llSe watching all the morning from his east
—Rev. I>r. (ioiilcl of Worcester will
a
residence of the bride's father. The newly- here last September, is billed for Town garret window, and ho never once looked
.. .
July 29, 1881". '*'**
preach at the Congregational Church next
... married couple left the same day for ther Hall on Augsst 18,-next Thursdaiy even. towards Union Block, but kept his eyes on
i
!V
Sunday.
the stakes set by the Selectmen for en""
——i
^ I "eawae,
to stay a
seaside, toafayr
daye prior to settlimr
a few d
'VJUF'rr E,Ve'l °ne Can onJ°y seei«gSbe play larging the town house, lot until he had
-A few notes from Sweden thta weefc/Wown in jfetsUwmpton.
——
of Uncle Tom's Cabin, as give„%1hi*
Then the
bTProf.J3. P. Thwing of the Brooklyn/ -^writer was taking two small boys, |-P-» company, who ha v^ pressed ihta pMWd Abraham Capen's.
Lay College.
Fred and Ray, a ride a short time since, great play to large and cultivated audi. Judge gave it up and went home, savins
—C. D. Worthington is away on his and was somewhat entertained by their ence, for upward of seven hundred nights lots of things that are not in the new^ version, and vowmg that the Postmal^
vacation, which he will spend mostly in way of putting things. One said, -I have lhere is not a poor artist with the com- ought to be overiastlngly tortured at
stake.
Rhode Island.
a good mind to jump clear over to the pany, and every movement upon the
—J. H. Ames is just now closing out brick yard!» (about 800 rods) The other stage brings tears at one time and langhLOCAL NOTES.
summer goods, and has stacks of them to said, "there is only One that can do thai- tor to nnother. Miss Kate Partington is
choose from.
W
To
find
pure drugs and low prices,
God!" "I know it," said the other. "He without doubt the greatest Topsy HTi„e
golto
O.
Wcatherbee's.
can
do
it
on
one
foot."
•
her impersonation of "the child thatnever
—Philip Kelly. President of the Ancient
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HANGING

BT'I'o LET—two tenements in John
Order of Hibernians, has been spending
-Mike Boulcide, a Hillsvillian, took was born" is truly wonderful. Her son™
a week at Marblehead.
-—
ot boots,
Doots, but
bu and dances are received with great an- McGourty's house, Main street, Spencer
ont „„*.„
stock ,„,
for oiiiTOu
sixteen cases of
Mass.
'
—M. E. Camp Meeting a week from ,D8tead of making
he ovm
sold MIS
his i:cook pianse but when the little actress treah,
o them
——« —~
8toTe ient nis wife ar
h K
he
audience
to
one
of
her
selections
on
stove,
sent
his
wife
and
baby
home
to
her
next Monday at Sterling Sunction. Many
'
"* » » »—^— *- >-iyj. D. Taitt opened today a second lot
Spencer people are going.
talks and went on a lark. He is now in the banjo she is then received by a perfect of those ladies' plaited collars and ties
Frank Benson who ovation. C.H. Clarke takes {heJaS also a line of fine Hamburgs.
—Manager Lovell of S. Packard &Co.'s jail for six months.
Guniption Cnte" most acceptably. Little
THE LIVER—A good liver should
clothing house is down on Cape Cod en- tried the same thing on a smaller scale, is
Ma, Hdlman, as Little Eva, is without a
in
for
two
months.
Another
fellow,
call
joying a two weeks' vacation.
smoke the V. A. B. Cigars, three for a
rival ID the country, and the
ed
Pratt's in the I „H;IA
—. "brick
....... top,"
vuy, who
WHO lives at rratt's.
.
" —""■" """ luo greatiist
greabwt quarter. Sold only at V. A. Boyle's, 44
-In onr opinion, Mr. A. W. Lackey is
child a,-tress on the
suburbs of Hillsville. settled for drunks up JZ ^"T °D ftbe ,sta«°- *. H. Dunn Mechanic street.
entitled to the championship of rat-catch
8
to date for $14.
" P"*! ** character of Uncle Tom He is
ers. He got another haul of 13 last night.
IMPORTANT TO TBAVELLEns.-Special
I perfect, and may well be for be has played
—Wm. Snmner & Son of Worcester are
—Our readers will notice that the adthis part six or seven hundred dmes.
selling Stein way pianos from t400 upministrator's sale of property of the late
fhis magnificent company have adopted
wards, Steck pianos from §350 upwards
W. J. Adams has been changed to Sept
low prices this season, and the oonseand
Wheelook
pianos
from
f325
upwards.'
IS.
s been that they are nightly
They always select and examine their
COUNTY.
-Ears Bennett has shown us a rarity
th full houses, frequently
.
^
Forty-second
Regiment Asturning many hundreds away.
Their
n a sprig of winter ryV wii 1~£SbU* mSSJSAS ££Z Sn t mi.^!Z^!±
sociation will have their annual restem, which also contains two ear. H^*??.^^^

and tw.

"«»•* Hotel NMtaaket, Nantaeket

will sell on installments if desired. Their be well tosecmi tic^^ ff^*™1 Beach, August 24th.
Several com—Dexter Bullard and wife, E. F. Sibley warerooms are at 379 Main street, Wor- make sure of a seat.
panies in this regiment were composand wife and Mrs. A. H. Johnson are cester (over Putnam & Thurston's dinine
-In the year 1871 Elias Hall laid out a ed of volunteers from Worcester,
6
spending a week at Mattakeset Lodge, rooms).
ractoflandon the north side of Main Leicester, Holden, and other towns
Katama,
-Jack Bedoin, who lives in a tenement street, westerly of Joshua Prouty's, into in this vicinity, and all comrades are
—E. Bradshaw of the Spencer Shoe in Tom Sinnott's attic, has not done al- building lots. These lots he sold to divers invited to be present, with their famStore has erected a sign at the corner of ways honest work since Christmas, but persons and reserved a street, running ilies, and to purchase tickets before
Mechanic street directing the public to its has loafed around saloons week days and from Mam street, north to the top of the the day arrives. Information regardlocation.
sold gin in his kitchen Sundays. Last hill, two rods wide.
The buyers of lots ingpickets may be obtained of Major
—The French marriage ceremony given week Friday he was complained of, and on both side^ of this sheet built houses in I. G. Stiles of Worcester, Capt. John
D.Coggswell -of Leicester, or other
han
has beeD
been hanging
am ng ,hem WM
out to take place last Monday evening at ever
™,"T 8since
'nCe haS
8mK on
on the
the rageed
ragged
g
Fontaines Hall, resolved itself into a\
* °'
' and sku,k»>g about to avoid *ennuff. In February, 1872, Mr. Hall an- members of the Execuiive Committee.
imiuik.ii
arrest.
Ho ,s
is a
« full-grown,
f,.n.„„,
i_,__,
, . .
grand
ball.
arrest He
black-haired
plied to the Selectmen to lay out the
—The local journalists of MassaDrenchman,
with
a
mean,
sheep-stealing
street he had reserved, as a town road chusetts and a portion of New Hamp—There will be a clam dinner at the
picnic tomorrow, got up by Landlord Mc- look. If anyone will hand him over to an The Selectmen refused to lay out a two- shire have just organized the "Suburbut laid it™>™
out two and
one naif
half > ,7 Press
with the
;;---»nu one
.
■ Association,"
™~"»uuu,
wiin
Kenna, who has just returned from the officer he will receive five dollars for his red street
trouble.
rods wide, taking a quarter of a rod from J? , mK officers:—President, W
clam beds of Little Rhody.
the Iota nn nanh oM_
J ..
.
(Jonlr. nf T1,Q HT;I*„~,J T
,
-We were in hopes, Bro. Guy, to have the lots on each side, and the road was Cook, of the Milford Journal, Vice
-Principal Faxon of the High School
accepted by the town March 25, 1881. Al- President and Treasurer, E A Hall
been
able
to
keep
our
business
transacsuccessfully defended a couple in Court
terwards Louis Fennuffsold his lot to W p w^66 w61/1 Courier' Secretary,'
Monday morning, and got them discharg- tions with Vanderbilt a profound secretJ. Morland.
The town repaired the B William Waterman, of the Worbut,
as
yon
have
gone
and
"let
the
cat
out"
ed from a serious complaint.
in last week's SUN, after we have fitted street within the two rods, and it has been cester West Chronicle, At hoi.
—Charles H. Litchman of the Essex
William to a pajr of our custom-made used by the public since 1872. But no
Statesman, of Marblehead, has been enPrince Alberts we will lend him thirty- repairs were made on the quarter rod on MASSACHUSETTS STATE NORgaged to deliver a temperance address
MAL SCHOOL,
five cents and send him round to you. either side until last summer, when the
here the 25th of next monto.
P. S.—Billy was quite pleased to see his town set Joshua Bemis to build a sidewalk
AT
WORCESTER,
—Henry Duclo, James Ragan and Daname in the paper, and thinks the rays on the quarter of a rod on the westerly
forth.
lnntnioUon
and training of perwmof
vid Stone, after listening to the persuasive
Mr. Morland forbid
of the SUN indiSpencerble to business side of the street.
both )»M who Intend to beoome teachers.
arguments of his honor, contributed $14 growth.
him, claiming that the street was not le.
eich to the intemperance fond.
Tuition and Use qf Text Books Free.
gally laid out, for the reason that the
—Mr. Charles Watson of Burke, Vt
—Albert Clapp will go to Martha's Vineland owners had no such notice from the
76 years of age, is spending a few weeks'
yard for the test of the season, to play in
Selectmen, as is required to be given bein town, with Paiden and Abner HowKext Examination tor AdjnUslon THUH8DAT
the Skating Rink Orchestra there, In place
fore a road can be legally laid ont
Be- SEPT. 8,1881.
«"»"*!,
land. His father and mother, who were ui,R
of Chas. Ball, who will return.
hnrn in <t.i. * _
™
"" mis unisnea
finished tne
tho sidet
sidewalk and Morefand
For Catalogue and Cirou!« oont«u,:ns full par.
born in this town, were among ft, first | sued him .or damages,
The matter was tleul.ra, please apply to the Principal,
4
""4S
X. H. RDSSELL.
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THE CASH CLOTHIERS,
SPEIVCER, MASS.
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke.

■

UNITEDT~

In Spencer, Aug. 8, by Rey. A. S.
Walker, Kathan A. Cobb to Alice V.
Proctor, both of Spencer.

In Oxford, the ,8th inst.. William I,,
only son of C. S. and Mary West, aged 20
years and 1 day.
In Worcester, the 9th inst., Jonathan R.
Gleason, agtd 53 years and,11 months.
In Hardwick the 8th inst,, Mrs. Eliza,
widow of James P. Rogers, 81 years.

Yacht Cioth,
Flan net and
Cheviot Suits,

NEW GOODS, BOUGHT FOR CASH,

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

AND I DO
Sell an Low, and Many Qood* Lower, Than
any Other Store In Town
MY BENT IS CHEAP AND ALL MY EXPENSES ARE
SMALL, AND ATTENDING TO MY BUSINESS MYSELF,
IT ENABLES ME TO
• l

Bays Suits Made by Best Makers,
Superior fitting and less prices than small dealers
can afford to sell.

HATS!

!

The Largest Stock we have ever shown. New Y.,i*
Styles and at prices less than is possible for dealers
Zf,0.^ ^y the single dozen to make. &mwre,
and then decide.
-oo-

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 tt «•
Warranted 4-ply.

Underclothing and Hosiery.
People ofler won-ler how we can sell Underclothing
•tanks of it and when we buy for our ihree stores we
take advantage of cash prices.
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.4C « «
Warranted 4-ply.
The Beat Fitting and Best Weariuo-

WHITE

SHIBTS

are the P. O. P. C. H. Big stock of Fancy Shirts.
Be sure and see before you buy.
Linen Collars, 12c, *1.40 per doz.
•« Cuffs,' 22c, $2.40 «« «?
Warranted 4-ply.

Packard's Cask Clothing House,
SPENCER.

HARDWARE,
STOVES, RANGES,
*

TINWARE, &C, &C.

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap.
WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH.

Its-ANY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIR
DOOR FOR ORDERS, I WILL BE VERY HAPPY TO SO IF
THEY WILL LEAVE WORD AT MY STORE,

For many years we have placed so many of our goods in Ledger
Accowrta and Contracts that we have accumulated a considerable
amount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on.
Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt in
Jpayingfbr goods thus booked, we feel that we have their hearty
good will and cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as part of the profit
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, &c, can be saved

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mm.

I IF YOU WANT \

W. F. COMINS.
Administrator's Sale
BY AUCTION

J V>"V"*»' V^VS*I t/y^

Of

Valuable Real Estate, situated
Brookjield and Spencer, Mass.

Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Statements,
Box Labels,
Note Heads,
Ball Tickets,
Programmes,
Show Cards,
Law Blanks,
Large Posters,
Small Posters,
Bottle Labels,
Calling Cards,
Address Cards,
Business Cards,
Invitation Cards,
Pamphlets Printed,
Business Ciiculars,
Business Wrappers, or

and out- aim is to keep the BEST QUALITY OF EVERYTHING,
while iu many lines we have several grades, And we think, considering price, quality and variety, we are situated to give our customers satisfaction.

JOB

Do Not Fail to Inquire Our Prices When Desiring to Purchase.

I PRINTING f~

BY THE LOWER PRICES
at which we shall be enabled to sell our goods.

Our Stock is Constantly Increasing in Variety,

Glorious

--

White Vests,

WATCH OUR COMING.
TOW* HALL, SPENCER,

Tta Wopst 18.

Clothier, of
HAS

ANTHONY & ELLIS'

A large assortment ot
Pine Watches, Jewelry

MISS KATE PARTINGTON,

User, TV

6

*°nre

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES,

eleotr

Wt7 enoogh to

no,inhi hoMe

Cor

'

B. W. MLES,

50 Siitcte Wanted

^

- *»•««-*

Admission 26 and 35 cents; Reserved Seals 50
cents, now on sale at Bible)"s (tews Room. Doors
open at 7 p. ».; curtain rise.at S p. m.
AL, H. SIB0NDS, Batiness Afeat.

P10*™^" exceptional Inx- TO ADVBRTISEBS.-Lowest Rates for ad.
vertisiax ln 1,060 good newspapers sent
free. Address OEo. P. ROWKLI, £ CO., 10
Spruce St., New York.
31—34r

OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.

AND UPWARDS,

All-Wool Boys' Suits,

elry trade can be, found
at
E. F. SIBLEY,

°

and THE LOWEST PRICES

All-Wool Men's Suits,

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN kept in a First-Class Jew-

liL

THE CHOICEST STYLE8

ON NEW OTNG CLOTHING

SUN OFFICE.

- $8.00
-

$2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

$2.50

AND UPWARDS,

AND UPWARDS.

The ItTobbtest Young Men's Suits
wo have ever shown, and the Greatest Bargains we have ever offered
we are offering now.

S^KfrteaV^* *- ™*»«
OM
^JSS5?if ■"««.
13 M. to S P M
Wh from
he WlU
* * SfWS:
A full stock of WALL PAPERS. SHIlaWs?"^ "
FRIEZES and BORDERS

*'-•*

i>. W. NILES, M. D.

New Patterns Lately Received.

AT TAITT'S.

CASH S1LES AJTD SMALL PROFITS.
LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO.,

HORACB WATERS * OO..S» Bwadway, ffi^
5i —o

:

MARSH & PEASE.

THE LARCE8T STOCK.

onstantlyarriTing-Business Suits, Dress Suits,
Good Duraole Goods for a little money.

I

•oo-

On and After A ugus 11,1881,

Macullar &. Son,

NEW SPRING GOODS

CASH!

IS A SMALL STOBE, BUT WE^,L FILLED WITH

By license of the Probate Court of the
Comity of Woroester, will be sold by pub
lie auction on the premises, on the 15th
day ofSeptembec next at 10 o'clock a.
m., a valuable niece of pasture land containing 15 acres and 23 rods, situated in
the westerly part'of Spencer, on the northerly side of the road leading from Podnnk
to South Spencer Depot, and bounded on
t!ie east by land of Nathan Guilford, on
the north by land of said Guilford and
others, on the west by Town line between
Brookrteld and Spencer, and on the south
by said road. Also at 10 o'clock and 20
minutes a. m., of the same «1»y, on the
premises, will be sold by public auction
eleven acres and 26 rods of mowing and
palsnre land, situated in the easterly part
of lirookfield and adjoining the above
pasture lot, aud on the northerly side of
said road, and bounded on the east by faid
pasture, on the north by the "disputed
Growls and lamentations smite the even.
territory" so called, on tho west by land
ol Elijah Adams, and on the south by land
log air, and, stakeholders pass over the
§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x$
set ott to Melimla Adams as Dower and
wagers to* the moky guesaers, chief of AND 8INGLE GARMENTS, comprising the, best
by said road; both of said lots of land beForeign and Domestic Goods, and unlike, in
ten
-^ ^—~
thorn is the owner of the hog.
ing a part of the homestead of William J
" Well, I'm clear beat out," says the manufacture, anr other Clothine in the market,
Adams late of said Brookfleld deceased.
being as good as the BEST CUSTOM WORK at
.5.
x
Also, at 10 o'clock and 40 minutes of the
jnire. •' I felt dead sure he would weigh ordinary READY-MADE PRICES.
§xIx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§
same day, will be sold by public auction
orer 80ft?
For extremely warm weather, we are shoWlnon die premises and near the above prem"Oh, I knew you were all way off," ex- severalstjles of
to£.$otot<4ototojtotO;fo$ototoJoJoj:otoi ises, all the wood and timber standing on
plains the guileless owner. "When we
a tract of land containing 14 acres and 81
o
rode, situated on *he south side of said
++
weighed him here at noon he tipped at exroad.bounded
on tho east by land of Elliot
laouy 228, and I knew he oouldut have
Ouiifurd and Nathan Guilford, on the
picked up or lost over a pound."—Detroit
O
■8.
south by land of Reuben Adams, on the
toJototo$ototo$ototOiotoioiotn$ot£+oI
Free Preu.
west by land set off as dower and home-,
stead to said Melinda Adams, and on the
north by said road.
Of aay descrip
Warranted Indigo Blue—The; Coats being both
Also, at 11 o'clock a. m., on the same
AN IOWA JUSTODON'8 RB1HAINS.
lined and unllned—aud AT PRICES TO SUIT
tion iu as good
day, at the house situated on the homeALL CLASSICS.
style
as
at
any
other
stead
of said William J. Adams, situated
The bone, of vrliai i* kno-beheWe also nuke a Speolalty of
situated near the above premises, will be
Job Printing Eslab
luoth wers found (ii ■'
'Hopsold by public anction all the homestead
lisbinent in the country,
I ping, in Washing!
• •Uiorl
estate of said Adams remaining after takcorrectly,
promptly
and
at
■ time ago. Mr. Ho,
ing out said pasture and said mowing
i bath. Manufactured by MACCLLAR, PARKER A CO.
very moderate prices, leave
and pasture land containing 42 acres
ling in a small er.sk
rir'N farm Boston. The goods are thoroughly shrunk in the
your orders at this office. We
and 26 rods with a dwelling house and
|»hen they rasped ' tbeir knee
'IT some* plsoe before being out. and are warranted all
barn thereon and situated on both sides of
have every facility for doing Job
I thing tbey supposed tu bu iiie ragged edge right In .very particular. We ask your inspec
said road and in said Brookfleld, bounded
Printing in all its branches neatly,
I of an old stump. Th.y threw Hie chunk tlou of our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
on the north by land of said Elijah Adams
quickly and cheaply.
If you Lave and by said mowing and pasture land and
I ont u]K>n the bank, and, upon striking it *
not the time to call on us, drop us a
by said road, on the east by land of Nathan
I few blows with a hatehat, found it WM
Guilford and Elliot Guilford, on the south
postal card and we will call on
I bone and not wood. It is said to be the 372 & 374 Main St., Worcester.
by land of Reuben Adams on the west
you, or send you specimens and
I shoulder-bone of a behemoth. The piece
(LINCOLN BLOCK.)
by land of Reuben Adams and Elijah
prices.
Our facilities for
Adams. The whole of this estate is subI was three feet long and the joint thirteen
printing Town Reports are
ect to the dower and homestead rights of
I inches wide by six inohes thiok. When
Melinda Adams and will be sold subject
unsurpassed.
Compare
I Jerry detected its true character he began
to
such encumbrance; also will be sold
specimens and prices
I explorations. H. got out several ribs five
subject to the right to remove the standing
with other offices,
woaS and timber, advertised as above,
>° six feet long, three and a half inches
and you will bave
at »y time before April 1st, 1882.
j wide and one and a half inohM thick; two
Abo, at 11 o'clock and 30 minutes, a.
your Job Print
Ifflolar teeth, the largest weighing twenty.
m., of the same day, will be sold at public
ing done at the
auction, on the premises, all the right, title
I ax and a half pounds, thirteen and a half
and interest that the said William J.
I inches long on the grinding surface, four
Adams had in and nnto a certain tract of"
I end three quarter inches wide and nine and
land containing about sixty acres of pasI • half inches deep, with portions of the
ture and sprout land northerly of and adjoining to the second lot above described,
Iwekelorjaw attached; several joints of
THE GREAT, THE ONLY
and known as the "disputed territory"
I tertebne iu the neck seventeen inohes long,
and belonging to the heirs of Amos Adams.
I nine wide and four thiok; an axis joint, six
The interest of the said William J. Adams
I «"d a quarter by seven and aquartef inohes;
is said to be one third of one share and
two
fifths of one share.
FAMOUS IDEAL
I puts of the horn or tusk, eight to ten
Also, at one o'clock p. m., of the same
»ches in diameter and six feet two inches
by public
and Silverware, togeth- **• ?m *"e
>» sold
*>w~b»
■«**• isauction,
auction, ioi the"
- and very brittle, the inner substance
. the Tilly Be
Bemis
meadow, _
er
with
all
other
goods
EKSi^-^,™'
?
meadow,»
•fumbling like lime. The lower part nn.
called, containing about 4 acres, situated
in said Brookfleld, about one mile south""ground was smooth as a oow's horn,
erly of the village of East Brookfleld and
«nd1 tapered in she same way. It was
COMPANY,
westerly of the house of Alphonzo Howe
woken off, and was twenty-three inches
terms of saje twenty per cent, cash at
Largest and Best Cnclt Tom's Cabin Organisal^d Rt the base. He has the thigh tion in the World. Success Amasingl Praise
Ma?, balance on the delivery of the deed
Unstinted
I
Endorsed
by
the
Press
and
Christian
a* the office of the Administrator in
, three feet long and eighteen Inohes
people of all Creeds without restraint. AppearBrookfield. within ten days after sale. *
»'«. Prom the order in which the bones anoe of the Petite and Favorite Actress,
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- I rrookfleld, Aug. 1. 1881.
«re found Hopping says the animal have
I* , .^_
GEORGE S. DDELL,
soit House.
wred down and died with head np stream.
Administrator of the Estate of William J
Ue
4a—^A
J nas traced the relics for a distance of
ALSO MUSIC
MUSICAL IJ* <"Adams.
MU8IC AND MUSICAL
eg,
:
■•*—■**
The Greatest Living Topsy,
8TSUMENT8.
I torn fifteen to twenty feet, .apparently lyM
IIIher
original
and
renowned
rendition
of
Topsy,
[rf
""or Wl apart, the hom being with her original Songs, Dances and Banjo Solos,
by a MagDinoeat Cast; introducing
II Itt Spur of a bonk ten ,M* ***> ^"01" Supported
d d Wni
neok b0UM wm for the first time one of the strongest attractions
In this country this season.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lander the roots of an elm of good size that
Tko Memphis Unlvoraitr Students, Onr To Stitch on Corsets.
Steady work to
I *»« undermined by the late freshets; the
Will
£i™ Mtdlcal Consultations and adrie. at
good stitchers at remunerative prices.
Imported Siberian Bli>«dhounda, mid
*oulder.bla(lewaginwat6rabont two and
CAPEN'S BLOVK,
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,
Ike Great Knowing Donkey, Tsny, '
«if feet deep—Duiuow) (Zo.) Time*.
39—46
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. EVERY WEDNESDAY, FROM g TO It O'CLOCK
will appear at every performance.
"»H.".
A. M.. AND FROM 12 M. TO 5 P. M.
, 8ir William .Armstrong, at Oraigsdale,
New Scenery! Original Music! Mag*■* Newcastle,
9, England, has utilised a
[brook to
nificent Stage Accessories!
/
m M ta
%
Ibym. ~ 7° ' •^"""""-•leotrio maohine

Suitings

Cash Store in Bank Bloo]
LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer,

IMPORTANT

J. D. TAITT

11

COMINS' GASH STORE,

Tn Bangor, Me., July 28, a daughter,
Bewia Louisfl. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
powers, formerly of Spencer.

AH HONKBT MEDICINE.
J. H. Northrop, of Lansingbnrgh,
formerly captain of the Troy police,
writes:
"I firmly believe that Dr.
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" Is a «reat
"Well, that's a leetle steep, but I've good, honest preparation, one that may
be depended upon." And this is the
Under sot my idea on 250.''
By this time the crowd has increased to a testimony of thousands. Capt Northmp
suflered from liver derangement for years
hundred aud the excitement is intense. and was cured by Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
The'Squire lays half a dollar on 250, and Remedy. It is an honest medicine, and
the owner of the hog rakes in several bets so d by all honest druggists at the honest
price of $1.
on "between 220 and 225." The porker
b driven to the hay-scales, and the silence
is almost painful as the weighing takes
place.
To sentleman about purchasing CLOTHING or
"Two hundred and twenty-three," colls
StJMMEK WEAR. We wish to oall tueir atthe weigher. - ,
tention to our very fine line of

AN D

CASH!

in Brookfoid. JrtySO, a wn (Augustus
Thaytrr) to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. AIleiT^

« You're ojf; iur^ou't go ptw 300."
In Boston, July 30, by Rev. W. J. Daly,
E,«ry eb»k ii *«oBte4 ou tli« iiiKtant Wm. A. McDonnell to Maria 8. Worthinit.
ilMjr oye i» *»«»•«» ou the hog tooting iu ton, both of Spenoer.
the goiter, Mid art*? uian natters himself
In Millbury, the 30th ult.' by BeT. J H
(lathe can gneee within a pouud of the
Waterbury, Joseph No^ of Auburn to
porier'a weight.
_
Ellen C. Fay of Worcester.
!'TJi»t hog will jnll down jist eiaotl^*
In Mlllbnry, the 0th last., by Rev. J. H.
193 pounds," saya the blaeksmith, after a
Waterman, Peter Johnson of Worcester
loBgsqnint.
"He won't go an ounce orer 183,'• adds »Constance Elizabeth Buckley ot Millbury..
tie cooper.
i
.._
f
'Tve got a $2 bill that rays that hog
GONE HOME.
will kick at 410," says the hardware man.
"Yon mnst be wild," growls the groin Spencer, A ig. 13, Frederic Roberts,
Cer; " I csn^ see OTOT ISO pounds of meat aged 4 months, 19 days.
(here."
In Spencer, Aug. 8, Mary Tebo, aged 1
Twenty men take a walk around the year.
porker, aud squint and shake their heads
In Brookfleld, Aug. 6. Horace Rice, aged
and look wise, and the owner finally says:
83 years and 5 months, formerly of Spen" If he don't go over 2201 shall feel that cer.
lam no gqiMH)
, •• ,
"Over 2201
Jf that hog weighs 200 ' In Webster, the 6th inst.. Stephen S. J.
pounds I'll treat thfs Crowd," exclaims the Meserve. aged 58 years and 7 months.
owner of the'bus line."
" I duuno 'bout that,'! mused the 'Sqnlre,
who is on his way to the grocery after butier. "Some hogs weigh more and some
leas. What breed l> this hog ? "
" Perkshire."
"Well, 1'Te.se.tt some ol them .Berk•hires that weighed like a load o' sand, and
then agin r>. seen 'em where they was all
ikmaudbbn* Has anybody guessed that
this hog will weigh* 800."^'
"No."

found .»

In Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoi

A d»gfl«" «*"* % P«»W of a »ili^
np-to 1J0, *»d a fftbi-tae* or . knock-down
fjjl almost restore^ gnp bjiire to their origi.
^eole'I but for iwl .xoitemeut let » BMB
(one along f" .front el tie loraru about
nuidown driving a hog,
S " Bej, whsr* •» yoi going 1"
| "Going to nell tLia hog."
"Holdou amiuute! How much does
t« weigh?"
'■0b! about 225."

«7 Alain »t, Woroester.

Bl.«a.
Edmund Vanley .hudd.rsd a. a
wa. anppoced to hare been the forerunner
-»«4,!„oA, Qfrtntl dwdj.ateaaj* and
4 0d
Th. Wood-red poppy or .ncasntuur rcM,
of hi.dealh.
fsll
on
the
balcony,
an
th
ough iifei,_
Draw aear me Uu-ougli tb* attunes* of tai* ta
tarn** to -Jstspar tcDcw, wB» kadt*url*i
,1T70.-Th« taU of thfa comet wa. ao
pl.QS
" '**Vf wkkp^d BlshardTwhfi,
AndiMtkxiaw trntt mot«.jwr««mr wart «jaa shot 4™, bat to*
horror bhnobW M**i, tod M ^ «£ Ua§ that ft had to, be oontiauad in the next
year.
sata!
rant, rushed la h. inM,,^ , ^ ^
hi. face resumed its
A. faint winds mart asove ■ poplar's crest.
18l0.-Th« comet of this year, in plaoe
""unary atorn axpros. sprang iuto ths garden.
of a taU, had a string of _ Chines.
Tbe broadeea darken..lowly in the west©Wfiri. .
»
I
have
wriuen
to
kjm
„,„,
,„.
°'.»>
task
i»
done,'
murmured
Vahkrt
to
rue weeping sea Mm. call from neat to BeetCUMMTNGS
PO,OOO,O0Qa,ulai>ng. ITT
GS >liBDSS, Dealers jn ereoer.
Draw near and touch me, leaning-out of ano. morrow and olaim hisoousia,' ha ooaAiausd. !™1,e * horrible k"** <•' siultation broke
la*.
Floor,
ck
Mech
St
I at l l
from hia
Oh, happy sleep!
'Start not, ehUd—ha will never gain you. P"""
"'" lipa,
"W amd,
"nd' ".nitling tha haJL
"TUetofantof tarniag a oompUmn.n,
table
There U no aorrow hidden or eonfeesed
We ahall be aaated in the great bow window *?' *° *" "
. »ouuted hi. hor»s?and
In society may be defined aa the art of
Ttaw •• no naartoo Bttwaa or wpprewed.
of tha hall which commands ,„..„,«* **»/•
.
Thou canst not for a IltUe while efface.
evoking something from nothing; tt, ii a SP
C0 RN
ta
rnA
d
in
WabaUxmy.
*»•
Crooffrey,
armed
and
Bnfold me In l«T mr»«aal embraoe,
s
Went whiekalwaye raflaeta more^credit OH
masked, wiU asosad by tha trellis and feign crowd to the .pot where the dead man la,
«wLi?r*"«
.t»'«fi W- U. Farrmwon. UNCOIJ
Steoratarj*.
^«or«<alfafinofao<l,moa.awe.C moat
the
artist
than
on
the
subject."
Hiamaekwaaofi,
and
the
face,
bcMtrfal
to carry her off. r««, Dora, most .earn
^ENOga
°k.»appysie*pl
"nl^ ^"ITMAN, CHrpeu.er.nd
hortoMartck, „a s*^| fc, - f1,|,-.|J as aver, and calm as marble (aa ao often
STon, Goaffr.* win draw yon .word and cornea after death from the ballot), waa
Old women are sillier than yonng
S v
[ pARU'S DliUfJsTORE^OfSn
menace her with the point Thereat I Geoffrey Bendon'a. Scarcely had the horbecame they have been ao longer.
k
- --«hail .tart np, bat eomplaining of old age ror-struck men aeen this than they looked
and weakness, sallo»h.r cousin to assist at Biehard, and saw on hia ashy face that
The best print* sometimes fade if hun^ 4 *V>UMN«,- Druggist.
K
In the snnahine.
Bunday. fr^a to^Joa. m.Vnd fram JT,
her. He? will cronoh and wince in terror awful look of ailent atony despair and un'". i ' .
" ■•■_!.
The abore couplet wai oat in rude old P*«a. girl at the right of cold steeL utterable woe that remained on it to the
last day of hi. life.
NEWS SCRAPS.
ORLANDO WKATHERBEFTSDr^r
W
f°aractenovertli.m.ntlepieo.ofthe din. rherenpon, take Dora down, enter the hall
'Take him up,' he murmured; take
•ng-baU of Bendon Grange, and greatly with her-tho coward wiU be aahamed in
*ndrBteOrTi*;n4*>'*lr0'n8toft*-,a" ia »f Meney deposited m or B*aara .>.» r„ ^^'
rU
,f°K
y™
W'^'toU
are
picking
up
m
«cftad my curiosity, while ataying there on fee «ght of an, and I .hall hare good canse him home. I have killed my brother!'
much of Virginia'a mineral laruV
And so, amid the screams of Dora,
* 'h°0ti08 »** I asked our boat on. for breaking my word finally.'
Immigration has added «t least 500,.
who
was
recovering
under
the
care
eight in the smoking-room what wa. the
»• •»"! total la Hftoo, V*™8' *» ones, Ji'S,
"Struck with aatoniahment the lovers,
of her •00 hands to our grain fields this year. "
^ or meaning of the couplet, and Mr. questioned the old man eloeely but he h*"^1 ** M<1 Pr00e8*'0n «tertad, bearThe Yellowstone country will shinP
Bendon demurred at teUing me, on the plea would condescend to no further information - 8 n-P°U * rUde ,ittor of b»nohe.
— to. Hsu- H*ay 100.000 buffalo hides this season
JZJtJtmos^^™**. ha^
Office
don Bange all that remained of its noble Wher
Mlfamily history might only bore hi. and eventually they agreed to do a
' - - Marsh's BuildingB
« P/">gs the mortal flesh assail.
aud gallant heir.
MAIN 8TRBBT
goests.
A nnanimona shout from every wished.
And g?ye a bitterness to life.
"Of the father's grief and speedy death— Making the olieek with anguish pale
SPE.VQER, MASS.
" 'And for tOMUy fareweB, Dora,' said
onAhowerar, proved the contrary; «, w.
Amid the fierce internal strife,— '
»»«tled ourselves to the deliberate enjoy- Geoffrey; 'to-morrow night I will climb of the woe, bitter aud hapless, of Biehard I
f(m
8
G
in
er
sooth<
cannot speak, but only say that he closed i^l *«
. «looks up »again!
the pain.
n«nt of onr eigara, while the master of the your trellis, and will act this comedy.'
And smiling t',
Health
l»we began:
" 'Farewell, dearest,' said Dora, ' till to- the old house, and, going abroad, fell on a
41—43
"« fa neea«ary to remind yon, my morrow, when, as yoa say, we will play foreign battle-field. Dora Vanley, like all
COMINS ft AMES BLOCK,
,OWS
D
W
ter
e
ght
feet
de !
weak
but
enthusiastic
natures,
grieved
long
irtenda, thai my grandfather was only a far. out the comedy,'and she disappeared into
in Uke'Brie
'
"
'
' spuNoaH, . . 2 .'
• ■'•.'■ MASS
house
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„
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It is a curious fact that the tallest people Made Especially for Our Trade,
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''' Good by, father,' said Geoffrey, foot thing had thoroughly been cleared away
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l.gU.ly round the garden, and made for a weeping beech, and the other extremity
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the gnu. couplet in the hail being realized
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chance of this, they made
a compact In the house, running at right angles with the shrubs that, although too-freshly planted to
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their simplicity, which had the dreadful"Ire- great hall window. As he passed this win! blossom that year, already impressed the
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suit they wished to ayoid.
dow,
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dimly
saw
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figures
within,
eye a, an attractive mass of bright green
The agreement
.J^^" whereof we affirm when we I
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turo 11 largo assortment o(
ley aud the obnoxious cousin. Passing on were planted pleasant shade-trees, such as Cure has performed more wonderful cures
the subject of hi. love to the other.
ih'in any medicine ever brought before
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Edmund Vanley planned
who, like true frout, was uninterfered with. Passim? mai of Webster's birth January 18.
scheme so cruel Geoffrey was closely masked. '
I mention is made of this, because objection
and viliaiuoiH. that I not
only shudder to
To-morrow I will introduce you to might otherwise be fairly raised to shutting
WICKED FOB CLERGYMEN
to toU of ,t but I scarcely expect you to beDora, and wish good fortune to your woo m he building with trees. The entire
lieve it.
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wicked for M,.^ Hl1 wronS and e"en
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dressed in all the splendid costume of the
AMD WHIP8.
His visitor acceded to the request, and tilled soil had been secured, and the paths quack doctors or vile
stuffs called
period, would gallop over to Vanley Court,
medicines, but when a really meritorW
and pa*, his hours in the sweet companion- disclosed the face of Biehard Bendon! for were solid and properly oonstmoted.
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Iti.an.aay matter enough to foreeaat
Butterflies are folly feathered.
th. weather like Professor Tic* and Mr.
»*• eraw, rait Frays Anr sMrsVeoner if people will only give their raiuds
A white rat was killed in St. I#ndry, La.,
Bonwanwr.
to it. By closely reading and studying the '*nt week.
SPASMS.
prediction, of these great weather breeders
Mrs. S. A. Mcilwain of Fergnsr rrriilo,
Mould is a forest of beautiful tnexa, with
we have deduced the following rules, by
Delaware county, N. T., writs.]: "OoJy a
the branches, leaves and fruit.
Which they make all their forecasts. Hindfew days before I commenced nsine tie
Insects of various kind* may be ■■mi in "Favorite Remedy," in one of my spaf ms
casts of the weather are not made until the
and
sinking spells, my friends thought I
next day.
i lie v.iYities of a grain of sand.
was dead, and gave op the attempt To
An intensely blue sky indicates a temporIowa has 400 creameries, whose ma- restore me to consciousness. I am cot &ary absence of clouds. Under other circumdent that if L bud not taken your medichinery is valued at f 1,000,000.
cine "Favorite Remedy" dnrinz my
stances, again, an intensely blew sky indi■qnaws and young bneks. with them, they cates a tornado.'
An Engliih writer estimate, that there periods of critical illness I should never
.
nave recovered.
reap aU the advantages of skiUful and
When a woman leaves a piece of soap on ii e 40. wo Americans is f-"glwmt
' * ' • • That the Lord may bless
gratuitous Uhor in the skinning and pre, the stairs where her husband will'tread
An Illinois women has asked to be ap- yoa and increase .your means of doing
pwmgofthepelj. Kot a few white trap, upon it, it is a dead sure sign of a storm.
good is my daily prayer, and may many
«>hued on the St. Louia detective force.
pers are married to squaws; but while
yet unborn praise the "Favorite Remedy"
When the aun rises behind a bank of
their wives'kith and kin will not willingly clouds, and the clouds hang iow all around
The grand stand at Epsom, which dates and its discoverer."
Moompany the paleface, they would do so
THE BUBY R1YER.
the horizon, and all over the sky, and the i-oin 1828, pays its shareholders forty per
very readily were the man a half-breed.
To keep the blood pore is the principal
air feels damp and there is a fine drizzling
Not a few trapper " outfits " I met er heard
mist blowing, the indications are there will
Maine, Vermont, Florida, Mississippi end or inventions ami discoveries in
medicine. To this object probably no one
of were composed of both elements, say
be a rain somewhere in the United States or mid Arkansas are the only States brewing has contributed more signally than Dr.
one white man and a half-breed, with a Canada.
no beer.
David Kennedy, of Rondoat, N. Y , in the
couple of willing female slaves. These, as
When it begins to thunder look out for
It is probable that not over 75,000, and production of a medicine which has
a rule, are perhaps the most snecessful, and lightning.
become famous under the title of the
certainly not over 100,000, persons own
•Favorite Remedy." It removes all imI have heard of very large takes, making
When a man gets up in the night and the entire debt of the country.
purities
of the blood, regulates the disthe business a really profitable one, were it
feels along the top pantry shelf in the dark,
ordered Liver and Kidneys, cures ConstiThe Western clergyman who was suspen- pation, Dyspepsia, and alt diseases and
not that the trappers, both whites and naand knocks the big square bottle withont
ded from preaching because he said "damn weaknesses peculiar to Females.
tives, are Usually terribly cheated when ex.
any label down to the floor aud breaks it,
it!" has been reinstated with increased pay.
Of When inquiring of your druggist
changing their peltry for provisions.
it is a sign that there is going to be a dry
for this new medicine, avoid mistakes by
The Government post traders and Indian
spell until seven or eight o'clock in the
"Smoking conoerts" are fashionable in remernberinf the name, "Dr. David
agents at the remote little Indian forts, mornjug,
English suburban towns. Young gentle- Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy." and the
pushed far in advance of other white settle!'
When the spring millinery openings are men hire a room at an inn, engage an ac- price which is only one dollar a bottle,
ments, make a 250 per cent, profit in buyand that the doctor's address is Rondout.
advertised look for bright sunny weather conipauist and ring and smoke.
New York.
ing up beaver-akius (they usually allow $1
all around the house, with treacherous
A society has been organized in England
or is. worth of provisions, which cost them
calms and rising barometer, indicative of to promate the emigration of women. Tha
perhaps little more than half) and sending
sudden tempests'and mean temperature.
last census shows that the little island has
them direct to wholesale houses in New
When the cradle begins to vibrate with 600,000 wore women than men.
W
i.*r*,>,re«,*J,d to hnmUh Cornet playXork, where they fetch from 10s. to 15s.
ers with Injirumen t< of the BSST roaaioi
irregular, spasmodic motions about one
and AKBUCAS MascracTDBB, which have
In the old days of the fur-traders the
The Japanese Government has appointed
o'clock in the morning, look out for sighTft.P£2°"5?ed b' «™»-«taa.«ttto«. to
beaver-skin was the unit of computation in
nals and try to remember where you put a special commissioner to study the subject
buying or trading. Provisions, ammuniof cremation, and he Is now investigating
the paregoric the last time you used it.
ThI. I. a branch of the world-renown. 1
fiouee of
tion, and blankets were bought with beaverWhen the youngest boy in the family the merits of the Italian system at Milan.
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has refused aU offers of food and hasUvcd
•
AU useless misery Ut certainly folly, and on grass and roots.
he that feels evils before th.y come may
be deservedly oeniurcd, yet surely to dread
To try and prove to a fool his folly i. to
the future is most reasonable than to lament «"»». tbrt he ha. what jrou arc trving to
the past.
demonstrate he hasn't
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BROOKFIELD.
Special Correspondence.
—A Polander calling himself Anton
Gomovezensky was arrested by Deputy Capen Thursday afternoon of last
week for assault on Wm. Eaton with
a razor, and brought before Justice
Duell, who gave him 60 days 'in the
Home of Correction.

Miss Stone of Rising Star and Mr.
WEST BROOKFIELD
—Last week P. B. Woodward and
Bothwell and Mrs. Fay of Good Hope
John Harrjaon, Jr., were bitten by
—Charles
W.
Hunting-ton
c
were remarkably good and earned
dogs ,• both dogs were killed.
well-merited encores. Messrs. Barr last class in Andover has just accepted
a
unanimous
call
to
the
Ellsworth
—The Reform Club bad a good
and Barton of Crystal gave good recimeeting Sunday evening. President
tations, and remarks were presented (Ma) Congregational Church.
by Worthy Patriarch A C Hill of the
—The town fathers are having a Waiiamson in the chair; after remarks
same. The welcome address by Mrs. cistern built under Main street near by the President, speeches were made
by Rev. Mr. Nickerson, Geo. Kinney,
Blood of Rising Star was applauded, the library, for surface water.
and Thos. Swallow.
Pour young
and Editor Lawrence of Good Hope
Miour the mo* moderate.
" "P*** £ i
—Waterman
&
Meyer
have
paid
—Bow a little new sidewalk glad- put in not a few well-chosen words for
men signed the pledge.
the corset shop hands about $4000
deneth the eye 1
Wt.« 1. OmAma^iZi^yV^x^
the order, and for Rising Star in parand J. M. Fale's boot shop about
Germany has nearly 400,000 shoeThe remarks presented by
—Mr. H. Rice died Saturday morn* ticular.
•-"I*, ud th. itaauiS ,£■"<*;
11000 for July work, the smallest makers and cobblers, or nearly 90 to
ing.
His funeral was held at the Good Hope's rising young orator, Mr.
pay-rolls for a long time.
every
10,000
of
her
population.
This
borne of his daughter, Mrs. Thos. J. R. Kane, were very good and loud—W. M. Butler, of the Boston & is a larger proportion than in any counWarner, Monday, and the interment ly applauded. Some over 100 mem
Albany
road has, has gone to Canada, try except Italy and England. Jtsly
was at Spencer.
ben of the order were present, which
PKOrBIETOB. I
James Carries taking bis place tem- take* the lead of all. Then come, hi
the
Xntrreit ml tke &ftl Office ml fir enter,
-H.V. Crosby's youngest dsugh. ES^^T*^*
Th
I
Mats., mt Heconm-rlais .ffatler.
porarily;, and Baggage Master Stone the order named, England and Wale*,
membership
of
the
three
towns.
Rister is suffering from a relapse of the
ohll
is acting as night watchman at the Germany, Belgium, Ireland, Denmark,
scarlet fever, caused by exposure be- ing Star takes this opportunity to
France, the United States, and Sweden.
thank all members who attended for depot
ON MAPLE STA, SPENCER,
fore entire recovery.
It is a curious circumstance that warm
their assistance in making the occasion
—Mrs. O. N. Rawson is having an Italy should have within a fraction of
—Mr. EmmoDS Twichell has a a pleasant one, and the ladies or the
oo*i*fcisiNa
addition put on the front of her Main 100 cobblers to 10,000 of the populBhorse that does not agree with him Methodist and Unitarian churches for
street house, but aside from this tion, and cold Sweden less than 18.
House,
B.m
iwdMAereofu,,,
always. Twice of late the horse has fevors granted, as well as all other
THB ATTEMPT ON THE PRESIThe ascent of Snowdon from Pen-?- and the Dinorbin slate quarries to Carnarthere is little building going on.
Hois. In best of repair .„A
DENT'S LIFE.
become master, and Mr. S. would like friends who aided them.
wj;;
■
--.;
/
f
Gwryd, though more arduous, is more von Ciiail« in the distance, and, in tbe
YOHK.TOWN.
—• WIU ped ceZ."^"*^
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—The Methodist Church will be ance to revel in excesses that have be11 w k
friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
NewTharsday—At Worcester. Worcesters t\
I,,* °f done
in a satisfactorily manner, and opened, a Orate of Crockery, will he sold cheaper easy. He finds no place in the classifica- let it not be supposed that to see a country
ing the summer with relatives here.
IJ,
beams of ,-oek; „„d immense slabs seem
1|S£»I™»
» Price.
Orders left at MARSH & than was ever before offered In Spencer.
ton met at their house and celebrated closed next Sunday, save for evening trayed them to their capture. Bnt drinkProvidences 8, game stopped by rain- at
tions; he has no literary anoostora; he is from its peaks the wanderer must have
8TOR6 wl
I 39-l«
'l receive prompt attention AT THE UNION CASH STORK
f ing is not so markedly the vice of the
packed anyhow over each other. Some Chicago, Buffrlos 7, Chicagos 6; at Cleve—Mrs. Ross and daughters were at their wooden wedding Wednesday meeting.
a world in itself; he will leave nothing
I nm selling n nice light shifting ONE-HALF the FORMER PRICE.
the powers of a Goliath, or a Hercules, or are regular, as if cut, but most ^ land, Detroit* 3, Clevelands 0.
Boston for a week, but are now at the afternoon and evening. The occasion
MAIN
STREET,
SPENCER,
habitual
criminal
a*
of
some
lets
offensive
behind him; he has created no school: that he must be endowed with more than
Carriage Pole for $15.00
—The Emmet Base Ball Club will
Brewsters' again.
A.H.81NNOTT.
One lot of Children's Hate for \ »AS8A€HUSETTS STATE NOR
members of society. There seems to be
was a thoroughly enjoyable one. and
his feeble imitators are a servum pecus an average share of nerve, endurance, gigantic, shapeless, and in their mass awThe following table shows the relative
dance in Crossman's Hall on the
25 dents.
MAL SCHOOL,
something tn the excitement of criminal
whom posterity will ignore. Who is heP patience, or skill. My first climb was fully impressive". One might stay here a standing of tho several clubs to date—Wednesday of last week was an a number of presents were left, as well evening of the 19th.
work that is sufficient fa itself and needs
Alsp, a large lot of Fancy Ri'H
Clubs. Played. Won. Ln*. To Play
b. of T. day in Brookfield. The third as the best wishes for the future.
Can he be explained? What are his ties made when a boy of 13, up a Manx moun- long time fancying himself in a gknt
AT WORCESTER.
1/ you want a Fipe Job of
OXFORD.
no aid. The expert pocket-picker is thy
bons at Cost.
with
the past? Bv whnt threads does he tain west of Snaefell, and ever since then <ilt yard, in which the oombatsnts had Chicago,
session of the Worcester Country Dis91
LEICESTER.
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| « 'he instruction and training or persons of BLACKSMITH,
Buffalo,
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trict Division was held in the Division
—Mr. John E. Kimball of this of anything that would tend to injure the
M
connect himself with France and with tbe I hare aspired to scale the summits of hurled rocks at each other. But there Detroits,
ooU) »zes who intend to become teachers.
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meeting, good delegations attended within the precinct semi-occaeionally. was for 18 years connected with the
NINE FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,
39
every human creature, and which make finding ample compensation for the toil
95
We can suit you exactly. In this
Troy,
60
Consisting of Three spring and Side-spring wag95
35
from Crystal and Good Hope Divis- They can approach from scarcely any public schools of St Lotus and now
Dr. Maddex, of Cliinph eoonty, Oa,, re85
even genius the slave of time, of consan- required, and convinced that there is The summit of the Great Glyder is a fine Worcester.
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comes from Hartford, where he was a cently sold a century plaj.t ju Cincinnati
ions in the evening, when the exercises
guinity, of atavism, of heredity? Which some subtle composition in mountain air place. The stones are not so large as
done.
road to trabble."
The following are the
those on his little brother; indeed, they
teacher and supervisor.
LFn1rC*'al0gBeand Clrcnlar oontalnln-full par
were held in the Town Hall, and
for $400. It hat produced several -thou*,
of
the
three
great
influences
which
have
f'****'
games
which enables even the physically weak
the coming week^-rtimrday, Tuesday
I **"■». please apply to th. Principal,
being public, a large number of townsand flowers. When on exhibition lately it
been at work in the slow creation of the to master reasonable diflionlties and to almost sink to the size of pebbles in
—A polar wave struck us Monday
ROCHDALE.
E. H. RUSSELL.
Carriage and Sign Painter,
comparison.
Still,
here
also
are
groups
people attended. A bountiful colla- morning. There must have been a
«>d
Thursday. August 90. 93. 95: Deiroft
was viewed by 18,000 people in a few hours
French charaoter has been the most po- return to ordinary duties with a refresh—Rev. Mr. Nickerson preached at at fifteen cents apiece.
HAS BEHOVED TO THE
»•
tion, served both before and after the great deal of sympathy between that
tent—the Celtic, the Roman, the Ger- ment unknown to the lounger or holiday of horrid rook needles sticking out of the vs. Chicago, at Chicago; Buffalo v*. CleveIn all its branches, done in a Neat
evening exercises, put the "Sonnies" wave and other waves, for the boys Christ Church last Sunday, after a
earth, giving the place a frightful and un- lan I. at Cleveland; Troy v» ProvWence.
NEW SHOP ON WALL ST., man P" These are questions which M. crawler.
vacation of two weeks.
in the best of spirits. The exercises put on their clothes instead of going
canny look. , At the cairn your eyes wan- »t I rovulenoe. Saturday, 87th -. Chicem
and Workmanlike Manner, and at
Near Barnes ft Horr's Hill, where he will be Lawgel's will set himself to answer in
In
shape
as
well
as
in
height
8nowdon
True benevolence is to Uive all men. Re- Reasonable Prices.
pleased to see ail his old customers and as many this Rtview article.
were such as the Divisions are in the in swimming. It is hoped onr sum / TG<^-Hoyt is P^gressing very
IS 600D REPAIR, AND
der along three separate long main valleys vs. Detroit, M Detroit; CWeland Vs fluf.
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is .airly monarch of the Welsh monnlains.
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rood apart, silently ol<8crvant of Stel- not having heard from me for more sister began in the same way, She
la. In spite of Winterlialri's reassur- than six weeks."
retreated. We shall have Romayne
CO
ing reply to her letter, .Stella instinctLet me,'it ijuwn a minnie.
"I am sorry for this—and I an with a red nose and a double chin,
O
A store's got Into my shoe.
ively suspected and dreaded the Jesuit. more than sorry to hear that my ven- offering to pray for us next! Do you
ITniicr the spell of .those watchful eyes erated brethren regret having saoc- recollect that French maid of mine,
Don't JNHI commence your cusein'—
OS
she irciobfeil iuwandly ; her customary lione.d the idea of obtaining the res- Stella—the woman I sent away beI hain't (line nothirT to yon.
mot deserted her ; she made an Indirect toration of the Vange property to the cause she would spit when she was out
Yes. fm a tramp— what of it?
ft
IHJOIOOJ to the man whom she hated Church. Lot me humbly submit that of temper like a cat? I begin to think
Folk? jay we ain't no good—
the circumstances justified the idea. I treated the poor creature harshly.
and feared.
Tramps have got to livr, I nekon.
©
"Whatever my moiher may have An unentailed property in the posses When I hear of Romayne aud Retreat,
Though n'i pie don't think we should.
said to you, Father Beuwell, has been ston of a man of imaginative tempera- I almost feel inclined to spit myself.
Once, I was young and handsome.
meal, without any near relations to There! let us go on with our reading.
without my kuowledge."
Had plenty of cash and clothes—
Romayne attempted to speak, but control bim, is surely a property vdiicli Taks the first volume—I have done
That was before I got to tipplin',
Father Beuwell was too quick for might change bands, under the favor- with it."
And gin got in mr nose.
"What is it, mamma?"
ing circumstances of that man's conhim.
Way down in the l-ehigh valley
"A very remarkable work, Stella,
"Dear Mrs. Romayne, nothing has version to the Catholic faith? It may
Mo and ray people grew!
been said which needs any disclaimer be objected that the man is not yet in the present state o£ light literature
I was a blacksmith, captain,
converted. Also, that he is now mar- in England—a novel that aotually
MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS. O/'l
on your part."
- Yes, and a good one. too.
"I should think not!" Mrs. Eyre- ried, and may have an heir to bis jells a story. It's quite incredible, I
(Same Floor as the Worceste County Music School.)
couit added. "Really, Stella, I don't estate. Grant me a delay of another know. Try the book. Tt has another
Me and my wife, and Nellie—
understand vou. Why may I not say week—and I wi.l undertake to meet extraordinary merit—it isn't written
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway Pianos foot DD
Nellie was just sixteen—
to Father Benwell what you said to the first of these objections. In the by a woman."
whilei 96 indicates the Mghest conceivable ^perfection in all respects,
resncet« !rH
And she was tlie p <nUtsst creatiir
Stella obediently received the first next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thoroughly ai Ttul
Penroae? You ti usted Mr. Penrose meantime, I bow to superior wisdom ;
The valley had evei seen.
as your friend. I can tell you this— and I do not venture to add another volume, turned over the leaves, and ated by a certificate given to Stein way by the judges themselves dated T
Beaux! why, she hud a dozen;
wearily dropped the wonderful novel 28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false ola'hnat ■
I am quite sure you can trust Father word in my own defense."
Had 'em from near and fur;
on her lap.
Beuwell."
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The"1 S' 3
II.
Bntthey WHS mostly farmers—
"I can't attend to it," she said. cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at the Ste*' J
Once more Romayre attempted to
"The week's grace granted to me "My mind is too full of my own
None of them suited her.
speak. And once more Father Benrooms in New York.
has elapsed. I write with humility thoughts."
well was beforehand with him.
But there was a city clwp.
At
the
same
time,
I
have
something
to
"About Romayne?" said her mo"May I hope," said the priest, with
Handseme, young and tall—
ther.
a finely ironical smile, "that Mrs. say for myself.
Ah, curse him! I wish I had him
"Yesterday, Mr. Lewis Romayne,
"No. When I think of my husRomayne agrees with ber excellent
To strangle 'gainst yonder wall!
of Vange Abbey, was received into band now, I almost wish I had his
mother?"
He was the ni;.n for Nellie—
With all her fear of him, the ex- the community of the Holy Catholic confidence in priests and Retreats.
She didn't know no ill;
asperating
influence of bis tone and his Church. I inclose an accurate news- The conviction grows on me, mamma,
Mother, she tried to stop it.
look
was
more than Stella could en- paper report of the ceremonies which that my worst troubles are yet to
But you know a young girl's will.
dure. Before she could restrain them, attend the conversion.
come. When I was younger, I don't
"Be pleased to inform me, by tele- remember being tormented by present
Well, it's the same old story—
the rash words flew oat of ber lips.
graph,
whether
our
reverend
Fathers
Common enough, you say;
"I am not sufficiently well acquaintiments of any kind. Did I ever talk
But he was a soft-toiigued devil,
ed with yon. Father Benwell, to ex- wish me to go on or not."
of presentiments to yon in the by-gone
days?"
And he got her to run away.
press an opinion."
With that answer, she took ber
More than a month or later.
"If you bad done anything of the
-00BOOK THE FIFTH.
sort, my love (excuse me if I speak
We heard from the poor young thing- mother's arm and left the room.
The moment they were alone, Ro CHAPTER I.--MRS. ETBECOUBT'S DISCOV- plainly), I should have said, 'Stella,
He had run away and left her
mayne turned to the priest, trembling
your liver is out of order,' and 1 should
Without any wedding ring.
ERT.
Acknoledged to be the most beautiful in design and perfect in
with auger, father Benwell, smiling
The leaves had fallen in the grounds hive opened the family medicine chest
Back to her home we brought her—
indulgently at the lady's little out- at Ten Acres Lodge, and stormy I will only say now, send for the carBack to her mother's side;
break, took him by the band, with winds told drearily that Winter had riage ; let us go to a morning concert, workmanship of any Range in the market. The Reflex Grate was
Filled with a ragin' fever.
peace-making intentions. "Now don't come.
dine at a restaurant, and finish the first introduced in this Range and has proved a perfect success.
She fell m, my feet and died;
evening at the play."
—pray don't excite yourself."
An
unchanged
dullness
pervaded
Frantic with shame and sorrow.
Romayne was not to be pacified in the house. Romayne was constantly
This characteristic proposal was
The Reflex Double Check can be found in no other, and is far
Her mother began to sink.
that way. His anger was trebly in- absent in London attending to bis new entirely thrown away on Stella- She
And died in less than a fortnight—
tensified by the long-continued strain religious duties, under the guidance of was absorbed in pursuing her own ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire.
That's when I took to drink.
on bis nerves of the effort to control Father Benwell. The litter of books tiain of thought.
The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.
himself.
"I almost wish I had told Lewis,"
Come, give me a glass, :.ow. colonel,
and manuscripts in the study was seen
she
said
to
herself,
absently.
"I
must
and
will
speak
out
at
last!"
And I'll be on my way.
Be sure and examine it before buying any other Range.
no more. Hideously rigid order reigned
"Told him of what, my dear?"
'Father Benwell, I hope in the unused room. Some of RoAnd 111 tramp till I catch thnt scoundrel, he said.
"Of what happened to me with Win
you understand that nothing could mayne's papers had been burnt, others
If it takes till judgment day.
have kept me silent so long but the were imprisoned in drawers and cup- terfield."
Mrs. Eyrecourt's faded eyes opened
duty of courtesy towards women, ou boards—the history of the Origin of
which the la'dics of my household have Religions had taken its melancholy wide in astonishment.
Special Agent for Spencer and' Vicinity.
"Do you really mean it ?" she
so inexcusably presumed. No words place among the suspended literary
can say how much ashamed I am of enterprises *»f the time. Mrs. Eyre asked.
BY WILK-IE COLLINS.
"I do, indeed."
what has happened. I can only appeal court (after a superficially cordial
"Are you aotually simple enough,
BOOK THE FOURTH.
to your admirable moderation and reconciliation with her scn-iii-kw)
patience to accept my apologies, and visited her daughter every now and Stella, to think that a man of RoCHAPTER Vll.— COKTIKUED.
"If anything can make me a Catho- the most sincere expression of my then as an act of maternal sacrifice. tnayne's temper would have made you
• He,"' he 8«id, ''your interferuiice will regret."
She yawned perpetually; she read his wife if you had told him of the
'•No more, Mr. Bomayne 1 As a innumerable novels ; she corresponded Brussels marriage?"
do it,"
"Why not?"
Out of sbaer perversity, dea'Bo- fa.y.or t0 me' I l'eS ?Dtl entreat you with her friends. In the long dull
ESTABLISHED IN 1839. ONE OF THE OLDEST
will say no more. Sit down and com evenings the once liyely lady
"Why not! Would Romayne—
mayne?*'
HQUSES pi THE STATE.
pose
yourself."
"Not at all, Mrs; Eyrecourt. If I
sometimes openly regretted that she would any man—believe that you
But Romayne was impenetrable to had not been born a - man, with the really did part from Winterfield at the
became a Catholic, I might escape
from the society of ladies in the refuge the influence of friendly aud forgiving three masculine resources of smoking, church-door? Considering that you The Largest Assortment of Musical Goods!
demonstrations.
of a monastery."
drinking and swearing placed at her are a married woman, your innocence,
Ever Offered in this City.
"I can never expect you to enter my disposal. It was a dreary existence, my sweet child, is a perfect phenomMrs. Eyrecourt hit him back again,
house
again
!"
he
exclaimed.
enon.
It's
well
there
are
wiser
people
with the readiest dexteiity,
and happier iufluences seemed but
* The Best Makes of Pianos aud Organs. A warrantee signed br.
"My dear sir, I will come and see little likeiy to change it. Grateful than you to keep your secret."
- ^ "Remain a Protestant, my dear,
"Dou't speak loo positively, mam the maker accompanies each instrument sold, thus making tho pur-j
. and go to your club. There is a you again with the greatest of pleas- as she was to ber mother, no
chaser doubly secure.
I
refuge for you from the ladies—a ure ou any day that you may appoint persuasion could induce Stella to leave ma. Lewis may find it out yet."
{£f- Pianos and Organs Sold iu Monthly Installments. We rent|
"Is that one of your presentimonastery, with nice little dinners and —the Curlier clay the better. Come, Ten Acres and amuse herself in
Pianos from $7 per quarter up. Organs from $5 per quarter up.
all the newspapers and periodicals.'' come! let us laugh. I don't say it London. Mrs. Eyrecourt said, with ments?"
"Yes."
A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are selling without re-j
Having launched this shaft, she got up, disrespectfully, but poor dear Mrs. melancholy atd metaphoiical truth,
"How is he to find it out, if you gard to the value.' Melodeons renting from $3 to $4 per quarteff
and recovered her easy courtesy of Eyrecourt has been more aimu-ing "There is no elasticity left in my
please?"
look and manner. "I am so much than ever. I expect to see our excel- child."
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap.
"I am afraid, through Father Ben*
obliged to you, Fat ber Beuwell. T lent Archbishop tomorrow, and I must
Ou a dim gray morning mother aud
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES, BANJOS, &C.
really
tell
him
how
the
good
lady
felt
well.
Yes,
yes!
I
know
you
only
have not offended you, I hope and
daughter sat by the fireside, with
J^Ageney tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, the Leal
insulted when her Catholic daughter another long day before them.
think bim a fawning old hypocrite—
trust?"
and easiest running iu the Market.
"You have done me a service, dear offered to pray for her. There is
"Where is
that
cojtemptible you don't fear him as I do. Nothing
Mrs. Eyrecourt. But for your salutary scarcely anything more humorous, husband of yours?" Mrs. Eyrecourt will persuade me that zeal for his
religion is the motive under which that
caution, I might have drilled into con- eveu in Mohere. And the double chin asked, looking up from her book.
troversial subjects. I shall be on my and the red nose—all the fault of those
"Lewis is staying in town," Stella men acts, in devoting himself to Rodreadful Papists. Oh, dear me, you answered, listlessly.
mayne!. He has some abominable obguard'now."
"How very good of you ! We shall still take it seriourly. How I wish
""In company with Judas Iscariol?" ject in view, and his eves tell me that
meet again, I hope, under more agree- you bad my sense of humor! When
Stella was too dull to immediately I am concerned in it."
Can And anything In Fine
Mrs. Eyrecourt burst out laughing.
able circumstances. After that polite shall I come again and tell you how understand the allusion. "Do you
the
Archbishop
likes
the
story
of
the
"What
is
there
to
laugh
at?"
Stella
allusion to a monastery, I understand
mean Father Beuwell ?" she inquired.
that my visit to my sou-iu-law may as nun's mother?"
"Don't mention his name, my dear. asked.
—AT—
He
held
out
his
hand
with
irresisti
"I declare, my dear, there is somewell come to an end. Please don't torI have re-christened him on purpose
ble cordiality.
Romayne took it to avoid it. Even his name humiliates thing absolutely provoking in your
get five o'clock tea at my house."
340 MAIN SI., WORCESTER.
As sl;e approached the door it was gratefully, still bent, however, ou me. How completely the fawning old utter waut of knowledge of the world.
jfc-SOLDON INRTAUiMENTS and
opened from the other side.
Her making atonement.
wretch took me in—with all bis When you are puzzled to account for IMIYIK
"Let me first do myself the hoaor knowledge of the world, too ! He was anything remarkable in a clergyman's 1 lAtlV'S t*shipped to all parts of the coundaughter met her half way.
|l|ipi\V. Itry. PKICE8 LOW and terms
U It VIA Aft -of payment easy. Send for Cata"Why arc you here, mamma?" of calling on you," he said. "I am so uice and sympathetic—such a conduct (I don't care to what denom- logue.
HORACE WATKUS & CO., Manufactur-AMD
in no state to opeu my mind, as I comforting contrast, on that occasion, ination he belongs), yo;i can't be wrong ers and dealers,
Stella asked.
S20 Broadway, New York. 41—40
might
have
wished
to
open
it
to
you,
in
attributing
his
motive
to—money.
"Why, indeed, niv love! You had
to you and your husband—I declare I
better leave the room with me. Our alter what has happened. In a day or forgot every reason I* hud for not It Bomayne had turned Baptist or
two
more
"
amiable Roniayue's pr< sent idea is to
trusting him. Ah, we women are poor Methodist, the reverend gentleman In
"Say the day after tomorrow," Fa- creatures—we may own it to ourselves. charge of his spiritual welfare would
relieve himself of our society by retiring to a monastery. ' Don't you see ther Beuwell hospitably suggested. If a man only has nice manners and a not have forgotten—as 3011 lwve for'■Do me a great favor. Come and eat pleasant voice, how many of us can gotten, you little goose—that his eon
Father Benwell?"
Have Signed or Endorsed th
Stella coldly returned the priest's your bit of mutton at my lodgings. resist him? Even Romayne imposed vert was a rich man. His mind
Six
o'clock,
if
you
like—aud
some
would
have
dwelt
on
the
chapel,
or
the
Following Remarkable
bow and looked at Romayne. She
upon me—assisted by his property,
felt a vague forewarning of what had rental kably good claret, a present from which in some degree excuses my folly. mission, or the infant school in want
Document:
happened. Mrs. Eyrecourt proceeded one of the Faithful. You will? That's There is nothing to be done now, of funds, aud—with no more abominaKesara.Deabnry to Johnson, Jtoou:
hearty
!
And
do
promise
me
to
think
ble
object
in
view
than
I
have
at
this
tag Chemists, SX Plfttt St., »ewT«*J
to enlighten her as an appropriate exStella, but to huinnr bim. Do as that
Gentlemen :-For the pastfewya1"
pression of gratitude. "We are in- no more of our little domestic comedy. detestable priest does; and trust to moment in poking the fire—he would
have sold various brands of Porous I
deed indebted to Father Benwell, my Relieve your mind. Look at 'Wise- your beauty (there isn't as much of it have ended in producing his modest
dear. He has been most considerate man's Recollections of the Popes.' left as I could wish) to turn the scale subscription-list, and would liave be
ten. Physioiana and the Public 1
Good-bye—God bless you !"
and kind
"
Benson's Capclne Powms Plaster to 1
in your favor. Have you any idea t rayed himself (just as our odious BenThe servant who opened the house- when the new conveit will come back? well will betray himself) by the two Imprare water, un healthily climate, unripe
Romayne interrupted her without
fruit, uuwhtlesoinf food, cramps, chills, melarla others. We consider them one of then
ceremony. "Favor me," he said, ad- door for Father Benwell was agreeably I heard him ordering a fish dinner for amiable little words, Please contribute. excessive
heat and the thousand and one i. U that
the traveler or family are nothing to those few reliable household pemedieav
dressing his wife, by inducing Mrs. surprised by the Papist's cheerful- himself yesterday—because it was Is there any other presentimeut, my beset
fortified
and
sustained by the use of SANFORD'S of confidence. They are swperio' *°
Eyrecourt to continue her narrative in ness.
Friday. Did you join him at dessert- dear, on which you would like to have GINGER, "the delicious." As a beverage it other Porous Plasters or!
your
mother's
candid
opinion?"
"He
isn't
half
a
bad
fellow,"
the
quenches
thirst,
opens the pores, relieves the
some other room."
time, profanely supported by meat?
head, regulstcs the atstnaoh and bowels, eradi- external use.
Stella
resignedly
took
up
the
book
mau
announced
among
his
colleagues.
cates
a
craving
far
intoxicants and Imparts new
Stella was scarcely conscious of
What did he say?"
lite to the languid, careworn, overworked, nervwhat her mother or her bnsb md had "Gave me half a crown, and went out
"What he has said more than once again.
ous and sleepless. Beware of Imitations said to ■ Jj^SSS1}'? ffef01"8 l*f*atgjiris
' aI
"I dare say you are right," she said. be as good. Ask for SAN»ORD*S UI.VUSK and take
said, iabe fell that the priest's eyes huinmiug a tune."
already, mamma. His peace of mind
Parmaceutic&l product, of tM '
o
o
ther.
Sold
everywhere.
order of merit, and so reoogn«
were on ber. Under any other ciris returning, thanks to Father Benwell. "Let us read our novel."
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[TO ISE CONTINUED.]
physicians and druggists.
cumstances Father Ben well's good CIUFU'.B VIII. — FATHER. BENWELL 8 lie was perfectly gentle and indulgent
ORAV^yPATENI
breeding aud kuowledge of the world
—but he looked as if he lived in a
COBUKSFOKDEKCB.
Food for the brain and nerves that will
When, other' remedies fail »** '
intWffitft.
would have impelled him to take his
different world from mine. He told invigorate
tho
body
without
intoxicating
son's Capcine Plaster.
To the Secret urv, S. J., Home.
me he proposed to pass a week iu what is what we need in these days of rush and
departure. As things were, he knew
perfectly well that the more seriously
I.
he called Retreat I didn't ask him worry- Parker's Ginger Tonic restores
Ton will bo dioaftpointed if S*L
vital energies, smithes the nerves and
lCorcitvnS was annoyed in his presence
iheap Plasters, Liniments, Pa" "
"I beg to acknowledge the receipt what it meant. Whatever it is, I the
brings
good
health
quicker
than
anything
1 irioal Staguetio toys.
the belter his pwn private inleiesis of your letter, mentioning that our suppose he is there now."
yon can life.—[1 ribune.
See other
"My dear, don't 3*011 remember your column,
«~7<I5BE IIRnBU"Y~AT •<i*»2tfl r#jfl
would be served. Accordingly he reverend Fathers are discouraged at
.
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Physician^

St numerous are
the developments of
Malaria that people
continually suffer
from this noxious
poison when they
least imagine it Is
lurking In their sya'tern.

THF BICTCLS.

BCLM

FOB

SBXSIHLE

BEATTY

8EA»lO»

jiearanc* of her neek at the last court
SEEKERS.
drawing-room, wheu Bue wore three
Before leaving home , study your
The bicycle has suffered somewhat diamond necklaces, two sitings of perls
from injudicious advocacy and head- and above these a velvet ban! with trains, pack trunks the day before,
FROM
long praise.
It does not (as one frills of ruching on both edges. Fancy don't forget anything, and avoid liurrj
dealer advertises) "move under the all that at once on a woutan with an and excitement
rider almost by volition and with ordinary neck ! The truth is, AlexDo nothing at all the fl>»t day.
hardly any expenditure of muscular andra is quite as thin as Sara BornBise early every morning, eoap
effort at all;" it does not put at naught hardt, yet her theory of dressing i» down aud bathe from head to heel, eat
„„d Fever,
««««»bs,
C
" „te"mlt«B« FsVer, General DeblH.y time and distance on common roads; radically different.
Bara is always a biscuit and hear the birds sing, ""w
Blll.Hi Fever,
La.sll«de,
it wilt not bring steam Into disuse for aiming after artistic effact, while Al- look at the sea.
.
Typhoid Fever,
Ji»u»ea,
passenger travel and make every, man exandra is ultra-fashionable, stiffened
Regular hou-s, regular ««c»8e<
ABB TBS
his own locomotive; it will not even out at the skirts, drawn in at the waist regular meals and regular medicine (H
filSrC [, OFFSPRINGS OF MALARIA turn the horse out to grass; it does
.
aud, when out doors, is always crown- you need it).
Enjoy yourself all you can, but be, haTe their origin, in a disordered Liver, not roll without any jars and Humps ed with the tinniest of bonnets. Bern11 1 if not regulated In time, great suffeiias, whatever; it is not perfectly noiseless;
hardt's bonnets are large, Kate Green- ware of excitement and fatigue.
;„wi,«ln«..na4««th'"» ensue.
Strong men may bathe before breakit is not utterly free from habits of way afiairs, which, with her gold red
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR! fracture and internal disorders; and hair pulled down over her forehead, fast.
,L"
(PUBSLT VMSIASl*)
Walk at a moderate pace to tne
many of the things said of it are ro- are very becoming to her. To change
is absolutely certain in Its remedial effects and mances. On sufficiently good surfaces the topic fr»m the priucrss to the act- bathing ground, so as to be neither
' , „,„,„ promptl/ in earing all forms of Mala- it moves almost literally without effort
ress, letjrae tell you that Sara always too hofnor too cold, and undress as
. j dl8«ases than eslossel or quinine, without
until the rider is tired ; but on rough wears English head-gear. While all speedily as possible.
' v of the injurious consequences whioh follow
It is better to plunge at once into
or soft roads, and with strong winds the rest of civilized female kind is
their use.
deep water; dou't unless you can
If taken occasionally by persons exposed t» ahead, a decided effort is required 'to wild to buy its bonnets on the boulepropel it. The art of managing the vards or the Rue de la Paix, Sara swim, however, but rather, »««*«*
Malaria I* *•" ex«,eI tfce Vmiton u,,d ""°"
vehicle is not the difficult thing it Bernardt sends over to perfidious Al- ing down and laving the face and both
tect is"" trom »M"*k *
AS avidenoe. see extract from W. B. Yatej' let- looks, but everybody must train up
bion for the last sweet thing. "At, arms, drof right underneath the first
..f-h«re the Regulator afforded protection from
the worst »namost deadly »peef Malaria, to to it.
what shop do you buy them?" I asked wavelet
. ..
»
Wear a bathing cap, especially H a
wit; Teliow Fever.
Upon the conditions of practice and her, the other day. "Oh, I never was
"Rias' I have stood the storm of four epidemics
„rtWrellow Fever. I had it the fli»t visitation, fairly good roads the bicycle is a in a London bonnet shop in my life,
S,t dnrlnr the other three i used your medioine. practicable and practical vehicle. Its she replied.
"I send my maid out to * If'you can swim, swim and nothing
1 was continually In the rooms of the sick and
ivinz but I escaped. I have had several ask me apparent paradox of balancing is in ransack all London for hats suited to else; if you cannot you can at least
h«w I escaped; I tola them it was all owing to strict obedience to—not defiauce of—
me, and she never buys aa unbecom- tumble about and keep moving, and
the virtus of your Simmons Kezulator. If the
Kpver was to break out again ani I bad a bottle the law of gravitation, and when once ing one. She has just bought those also rub your limbs with your hands.
of your Regulator I would feel as safe as if I was the Vertical line from the centre of
Come out before you actually cease
>o »«r whs 1. twaso.srt.lv "aj^lsjr n tfcj
you see on the bed." "What, all those
bowels is ha If as If.Me t" '»•'•■« — >£}$£ «T
gravity gets outside the base, nothing bought at once?" "Oh, yes," Sara to enjoy yourself.
'^m'phlsTlU., April 17. !*..»
regular. Hi may b« attwhjd by fflffi***"
Having neutralised the poison of Malaria In topples over more readily ; riding it, answered, in her gay, epigramatic
eases at.* »<• »n' th* 'vreiti'sr, hat '"'•■•*■!
It is better to have your own towel,
Mich extreme cases, it can be relied on as a sovernearly as sobjiwt U oateioe iufluences. TB» atsss
one
at
least,
and
let
it
be
moderately
exuctly like walking, is simply an style; "when I buy a hat I always buy
ei»n specific and antidote in milder forms
TAJtBAHT-S BKI/TZEB APEBMH*
MANUFACTURED ONLY BT
alternate falling and recovering. Its four or five."—[London Correspon- rough.
„ ,
.
secures rejrntarity. and son«»qasnt immunity
J,. H. ZE1XIM & COBub your face, shoulders, limbs and
superior efficiency as compared with dent.
from sie«.s-«s
__
_
body, using moderate friction, and hnwalking is also strictly under physical
sor,r> i*y i.LT,j>rrr6GisT8. j«A
*e*
CKLLARS.
tsli drying with a smoother towel.
laws. It converts reciprocal into
NOIITIII.KV TEXA-.s-srs sTfJf/*""^
Wlien quite dry, dress, and it ought
rotary motion. In walking, the weight
(Tons =B fH- T„I «f riwl. ch<*ptarMls.h«slth»
Thoso
who
failed
to
purify
their
celcountry, mil., ^^t^.^nn^et of «"™l>?rs»i
not
to
be
at
all
necessary
to
dress
of the body is actually lifted at every
water, .i.rcisity •■' ur.rl.-et*. » •»" »T °rt«l*'
step; on the bicycle the body is per- lars thoroughly in the spring cannot quickly.
irfnn now 01*11 '" «.-tr'»!aW>in In tMs rspicuy asve°lop"n' .ws7U .b. T.*« * ™fPMm**m
manently supported by the saddle, and i expect wholly to escape, through this
lffaintness or sickness comes on,
in operation »n-r -•»< * ■'« »' ,™*,« »'°"« S5£
the force expended iu lifting is all hot weather, the consequences of their which must be looked upon as quite
"flllon. ..fscVes ... ,-'-.«l anil eUea,. Rnilrc-d
«4
neglect.
The
vitiated
air
therein
besaved. The movement in walking is
an accident, lie down for a few minBnv,rnmrn. I and. 'nit r»<-<-o!!r "''«',d,»"'Sl
e
WILL CERTAINLY CURE
tl.tneiii. Kor circular* and mm- £«**» "j"™.
continuous only in one sense, being comes more aud more vitiated as th
infora.ation.i.ii.lr.,!, W »• i?1***^.^*
broken every time the foot strikes the heat increases, and since much of it U After dressing, a brisk Wilik sl,olll.d
* P. railway, WorshiL Texas, m
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore missioni-r.T
ground; the wheel, on the contrary, finds its way continually into living be taken; and now a lunch biscuit
Throat, Bronchitis, Inflnenza, Asthhas an uninterrupted motion. The and sleeping rooms, which prove more will do you service.
ma, Whooping Cough, fflfgft,—° EDUC7T!3H m"EWPlPY-wWEIIT
machine has to be carried up grade as and more deleterious according to the
COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Remember that the glow alter the
every Affection of the Throat
oldest institution of its slasa in Aroeries.
well as the body, but on the down nature and amount of impurities thai bath is the grand event to be looked
Lungs and Chest, indnding Con- IsII the
still cominses to n:vc .n|»r.or iuetrneti >n is
grade both are bourne without exer taint it. If decayiug vegetables aud
sumption. Sold fry all Prnggjrt*_ .11 the Onvn.reial Pra uih*>.. OwTsnBts.
sred ol ir- actuates '«"> HS=W«1 *° ™,1»>?
tiou, whereas grades are no advantage other refuse be carried out in the
If, instead of this glow, a decided
EmplovBiri.t Is*' year.whioh ™«£*»f«f lubigfc
whatever to the walker. The special spring.and the floor be mopped or chill takes place, it is a sign that you
DR. WHITE'S
standing wit'. 1 n.ine* m*n. >«.d tor U£est es*alome.
•«« «Vs.r1llsS»t.«HS **•> """T?"'*
heat and fatigue of the feat, noticeable scrubbed off somewhat, this is gener- have staid iu the water too long, and a
Beach
St.. B.-Swu. *•«■«.
most in warm weather, are also avoid- ally considered enough for the cellar, brisk walk along with a biscuit bee mr>«
ed, and the swifter motion produces a which is out of sight, and too frequent- a necessity, or, for ladies, a glass 01
15TABIA.3I.T
little breeze for cooling. A stride of lly, therefore, "out of mind." The some cordial.
one complete movement of the foot I question of dry or damp, clean or uu»
If you are an invalid, try to forget Gives Immediate Relief and Cure
per second is brisk walking ; the same clean cellars is a more important oue it; if a Hercules or a Webb, forget
is 12a rotiorara canAans'
Ie made from a Simple Tropical Leal of rare Val- movement on the wheel propels it than many seem to think. Unless this
that.
, ...
ue,™".! is a POSITIVE BB*El>T 'or all the .
Seven apartment is kept with at least toleraDon't forget flannel underclothing, FEVER AND AGUE,
«iisostbBtcanie(pain in (he lewer part ot the aboat nine miles per hour.
bodi—lor Torpid Jyivei—Headaches—Jaundioe- miles an hour, or at least double a ble neatness, no matter how perfect
MALARIA,
if at all delicate.
Sin^t&Tri, Malaria, and all difficulties ef
BILIOUSNESS,
theKldness. l-iver, and Urinary Organs. For good walk, are rather slow; eight to the parlor, kitchen and other rooms
FFMALE IHBEAfeKS, Monthly Menstrual ons,
JAUNDICE,
Lemons
are
being
more
and
more
used
may
be,
pure
air—the
first
and
primaten
are
not
difficult
when
the
conditions
and during preenacy, It bus no equal. It restores
DYSPEPSIA,
the organs float make the blood, and hence is the are not severe; and the bicycle multi- ry element of good housekeeping, as in pharmacy.
best BLOOD PURIFIEB. It Is the only known
—as,
SICK HEADACHE,
remedy that cures BKIGHT'S DISBABK. For Di- plies the speed of walking three times also of good health—can not be obWIOKKD FOB OIiEBQS'StElS'
LIVER COMPLAINTS
abetes; use WABKEK'S SAFE Di.BKTBSCuitis
with
a
less
expenditure
of
power.
tained.
Kev.
. Washington, D. C, writes: SCIATIC RHEUMATISM,
For Sale by Drusgists and at *l M per bottle.
Too
frequently
barrels
of
pork
and
Upon
this
fair
and
exact
statement
'•I believe it to be all wrong and even
Largest bottle in the «»rket Iry ">•
„„„,_
i H. H. HVABINKR & CO..
oj its capabilities the bicycle can brine, perhaps old and tainted, and wicked for clergymen or other public DEBILITY,
B0CHESTr*$. Y.
fejnd, and its development in use is emitting a most disagreeable and un- Ben to be led into giving 'e8,1™0"1*'8,,!", LOSS OF APPETITE. .
doctors or vile stufib callixl
not mysterious. Naturally, it is taken wholesome smell, soap-kegs, jars of quack
medicines, but when a really meritorious GREAT BLOCO PURIFIER,
half-spoiled
soap-grease,
and
the
like,
up first by young men, but it is an
article made of valuable remediea kmmn
error to assume it only an instrument are allowed in the cellar, and in close to all, that all physicians use and trust in IS THE BEST OF TONICS,
S^@@u
[or amateur athletes. In this country, proximity to butter and milk, which, dailv, we should freely recommend it. 1 Prevents YELLOW FEVER
cheerfully and heartily com/SD
as in England, its home, as the bicycle as is well known, readily absorb im- therefore
mend Hop Bitters for the good they have AHCONTAGlOU • T-'ISEA?E>,
becomes better known it is utilized by purities and strong odors. These done me and my friends, firmlya believing
the elders as soon as its powers are should never be allowed in a room they have no equal for family use. I will
DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Itoad -wha-. < t"--^— "a7
recognized. In and around Boston, used for milk, butter, fruit and the not be without them.-LNew York Baptist Wm.n3r,N«wBndr».r I • ; s A.s*J*j*
THE CHEAT
Indigestion, FlataCure cm r y cured I-e 01 (
_ 1 , v »V-c.
where it is best known, the young no like, and should be stored in a separate Weekly.
_.id sour Stomach,
BURLINGTON
BOUTR
hsdhadfor
many
y<*r.
«•
«."
,.,
ic.
*-..»
1
ater Brash, Censtllonger have it exclusively, and this apartment, or what is better still, in
A foreign physician has reported a ease Sciatic Rheumatism. My I-"-' "" »''"•' • ' '
lUveness, Bilious
"No other Irns runs Three Throat* fjg»
is becoming true in other localities. some«building or outside cellar, en- of chronic lead poisoning from the use or cured of Fever sod Ague."
XJollc, Loss of Appetite, PalpiTrains Dally between Cfciesujo, DM
B. B-ewer,sT Baldwin Ave., Jw*r Cry.-*\j£
tation of the Heart, Sick
At first, the riding is itself the end tirely apart from the house. Often matches containing ehromate of lead to viiT. el•
Headache arising from a
" I paid SM.00 for Quinine and doctor s toUs,
disordered Btomach.and
T» tot w'relTeft 11 I tned your **STji»*, Direct connections for all POlaU to Jtjasja*.
sought, and the satisfactions and phys- decaying timbers and floors, slimy and light a pipe.
all Bilious Complaints.
T hicR cured me of Chills and Fever. I nud * ixce*.
ical benefits therefrom are ample justi- wet, are to be found in cellars ; walls
lui» for the liver,"
BHEUMATIC DISEASES.
0 1 will •hHrTallT nrnS. Ibe moov "
S F Marion, Brooklyn. S. Y., says: ^AsTSfg
•rtar Ullas Ua< iMrd t»ttl» tin putaatls
fication for seeking that end. But the dripping with moisture and covered
h not «»tU9«. iu nun it rapidly Mas
These ailments follow from torpid liver O re rc'l.eved me of DyapV". «*«* «*erytlung «**
" «l«rt»»orthra«4»Jl,»Bilaour«»lw»7«
With
mold,
with
sour
and
musty
milk
strictest
utility
is
reached
when,
having
hud
tuled."
and oostive bowels; the skin, bowels and
fouawalts ass.
San Antonio, Garewato go somewhere, one chooses the shelves |and cupboards; all lending kidneys failing in their proper work, John Hosier CHs»«old«f ~. V., wtttes: 'r°r ";'' Ka^&SitonVAurttn.
have been t-ov.l.Ud »-.. • r'-t. ~ on hel v • «• «c ton and all r*Xn» inTe*"Ptist.SOUU. Trial BetUe, 10Cents. |
an
acrid
poison
is
formed
in
the
oloocl.
their
noxious
exhalations
to
the
air.
bicycle as the efficient instrument for
from WKSMC-* i-nt lir.pi.ra I oo-u »<*' '-• "■'_
LliTto Travelers ^^"rlsijs«as>
The less there is which is made of which is the occasion of these acute dis- entirely cured rr.e."
going. This practical use grows nateases.
Kidney-Wort
produces
healthy
F.A.Hewitt. IM Miion S.rec', Erooi ly». \_Si The celebrated Fuilman 0»^rheeO
urally after the fact is known that the wood in a cellar the better, as the air action of all secretive organs, and throws writes- "If und your medici c to ait l.ke a <B»rn>
Li«r, and list what 1 needed for purlfytn< and
pedal propulsion ,can be effectively is necessarily more damp than in off the rheumatic poison. Equally effi- oTthl
cooling the blood '
turned into rotary mevement in this rooms above ground, and conseqently cient in Liquid or Dry form.—rinterMf Uk ymr taffiit to Aststto Agu On.
way. That good roads are so essen- more favorable to molds. All neces- Ocean.
xolvtns; Chslrsfor the exeJuarfw ua» of AsM- j
PREPARED ONLY BY
SOLD BY 0. WEA.THEKBBB. Dm" rlat, Me tial is probably no disadvantage, and sary tables and shelves should be
SteeT'Track and Superior atqulpniejst;!
ehanio Street, Spencer.
no retardation of bicycle using results smooth and plain, so that they may be
Empire Chemical Company, bined
with tlwdrGreatThro^CarAJTS
THE PRESIDENT'S WOOHU.
snent, makes tnis,sbo.reailotoers. the favt
beyond what is expedient to prevent easily cleaned; while the floors should
Hew Tot*. City. Route tothe Soiith, Sou'o-West, and the
»<t
Vnlor
never
be
of
wood,
but
of
stone,
brick
its being overdone. On the contrary,
A Parallel Cane In Army Iilfe
W
Try it and you will Ond travaUBf ah
the influence of the bicycle upon road or cement; the latter being probably
Instead of s discomfort.
_ . . ...
constructioa is growing, as young men best, or as good, with less expense. BY DR. DAVID KENNEDY, ONE OF THE SURThrou»h
Tickets via this C««n*»J»*
ON DUTY AT THE U. 8. A. GKNfor saleatall onV*»ln the Piut-a»Uts
who learn its use take their places These, if nicely laid, are nearly as GEONS
EKAI. HOSPITAT., WEST PHILADELin active life, aud an educational force smooth as plastered walls, and if not
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
PHIA. NOW OF RONDOUT, N. Y.
AU information about »«»*• »' ISt^-,
ins Car Accommodations, Tlny^Tawes. i
on this subject is greatly needed. It brought into service uniil entirely dry
COHTAIHi
will be cheerfully given by applying to
In the issue of the Philarlolphia Record
is sometimes said that "that thing" aud well hardened, and then used with
J.Q. A. BRAN.Cten'lfc^rn^Awenl.
iiors, BTJCHU, MANDRAKE,
the 27th or July WHS published «n
306 WasUngton8t,Dogotl. IL
will answer for smooth roads; but reasonable care, will remain smooth of
DANDELION.
«oA 317 Broadway. New To
article relating to the c»se of Capt.
there is 110 real obstacle, except iguo- and unbroken for years, and may be William Palmer, now Quartermaster
AltD TH* Fr/BKST AJI» BSBT MSDIOAI. QttAUII VI '*.!■ '• * -Vi;..l..liouer*l fassearsr A.;n
TIKS OF AIX OTHSS BlTTSBS.
C-v.^O.
rance. III the way of having all roads scrubbed or mopped off nearly as easi- Second Brigade New Jersey State National
T J. POTTBa.
THEY CUBE
o-ood.
The majority do not know ly as a floor. The wall from the ground Guard, who was wounded at the battle of
(i rein] itm-iser, Chicago, i
AH Diseases of theStomach, Bowels, Blood,
to the ceiling, as also overhead, should Mossy Creek, East Tennessee, in the
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FOR SALE,
The Homestead of John Casey
ON MAPLE ST., SPENDER,
covpRisuta
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BRIDOKPOBT, CONN.

OF ANY HOUSE IN WORCESTER.
t

All-Wool Men's Suits,

18.00

AND UPWARDS

AU-Wool Boys'Suits,

.

2.50

All-Wool Men's Pants, -

2.50

AND UPWARDS,

AND UPWARDS.

»i. D. W. WLESf
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WUlglTe Medical Cen.nl»M0M and advice at

wo have ever shown su.d »»7 «

CAPBirS BLOCK,
A. M. AKJ) FBOM U M. TO 6 p. it*

House, Barn and 1-4 Acre of Land.
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Tree* yonnj and In bearing eondiUoir Mora
land will be sold with the place If desired.
For terms, *e„ apply on toe premises to
To Stftoh on Comti. Steady work to
40tf
good stitchers at remunerative prices.
JOHN CASEY.
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,

50 Stitcta fante.
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"">LY & CO.,

«lv BSata st,

Pl.nVAStURE Ol' I.IHNU N?AE
VOLCANO.

We received yesterday morning alarniing
news from Hilo as to the advance of the
laya. It is almost certain that one or more
of the streams into which the flow has divided will push forward to the sea, doing
great mischief. The flow which was nearest to the Waiakea plantation homestead
broke out suddenly, while Mr. Kennedy
and Charles Bichardson were inspecting it
one Sunday recently. A stream of lava,
liquid as water, and glowing with a white
heat, broke from the faee of the flow and
ran down a narrow and torturous gulch,
nearly a mile in length, making such speed
that the visitors had to make haste to avoid
1L At the foot of the gulch is a hollow,
which often fills up with water, making a
lagoon. This is now being filled with lava
and has checked the onward flow, which
threatened the mill and other buildings
at Waiakea in such a manner as to lead
the manager to remove all portable stores,
and to take measures to be in readiness to
remove the plant itself to a place of safety.
Toward the end of the week, however, the
, supply of lava seems to have slackened
somewhat, and hopes were entertained that
if the flat now being overflowed should be
■ filled up the stream may pass forward to
the sea without destroying the mill There
are two outlets for it. One of these is by a
gulch a little more than half a mile on the
Puna side of Hfro—by this' route the lava
would pass comparatively harmlessly to the
sea by way of the oourse of the Waiolama
stream.
The other is a shallow gulch
known asKukuao, and lies nearer to Waiakea, and there is much reason to fear that
K this ehanael is taken by the lava, it will
quickly fill up the gulch and overflow the
level ground, and destroy the plantation
buildings. The fields of growing oane are
not threatened, the lava being now past
them and at a level considerably below
them. Crushing is being carried on with
the utmost vigor in order to got as much
work as possible done beforehand in case of
untoward results to the mill.
The natives have cleared out of their
habitations in the neighborhood, and are
also leaving Hilo. The town itself is not
snenaoed by the flow just described, but
there is another one which, if it breaks out
in a similar manner, must overwhelm a
large part of ttte town, its oourse being directly for the main street.—Honolulu Commercial Advertiser.

which Russia is ia'Seed. She is "not ready
for this, and could scarcely even ask for it
with any sense of the meaning which the
term would bsar. Her chief want is employment far her educated olanuos, Just
as, under the empire, work had to be found
for the Paris mob, so in Kussia work must
be found for the band of disappointed students who are hatching conspiracies and
troubling the world around them very much
because they oaa find no other business to
ocoepy them. The process of mining and
countermining, of revolution and 'repression, which is going on just now, stands
for a useless waste of force on both sides.
The energies which are employed upon it
could have some other direction at much
less cost The first thing the government
has to do is to throw overboard the fear of
being thought afraid It can then set itself
with a good hope to devise a cure for evils
which are by no means insuperable, but
which are increased and intensified to a
really dangerous extent by the mixed policy of repression and neglect which is reported to us as now is vogue.—London

HUMOROUS KBTOUTS.

A retort may be either civil or uncivil,
courteous or unoourteous, witty or severe.
The simple meaning of the word is thus
given by a welhknown compiler i '• To return an argument, accusation, oenaure or
incivility; to make a severe reply." A
few examples may not be uninteresting to

A safe and sure means of restoring the
youthful color of the hair is furnished by
Parker's Hair Balsam, which is deservedly popular from its superior cleanliness.
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Com mint Ames' Dry goods Store, Main St.
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the reader.
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ties of her Vegetable Compound in all
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We must not always infer, because a man female complaints.
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SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces
takes to the army as a profession, or for
-J. Erisiuaa, Loader; W. XI. Farrington,
The pond lilies have a yellow tinge it
Secretary.
pastime, or even under any other circum- the lakes of New York.
stances adopts a military uniform, that a
B.
B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and
Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
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plucky and courageous disposition has always at hand. It eures Coughs. Colds
prompted him to the act, ot we might Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Inflvtensw TrTXTSARD'S DRUG STORE—Open
Croup, Consumption, and all Throat
■>» H.iyB from8:30 to 10:30, a.ni„ 12 to 1:30, and 5
never have heard of the following:
lis:!», pm.
.
and Lung Complaints. 60 cents and 11
"Many days to your Honor; and may a bottle.
«—*
L. P. SUMISTSR, Druggist, Open
Ctod bless you, for you once saved my
Sundays from ( to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to S
Canada ships skinned frogs, packed in
life," said a tattered mendicant to a captain ice, to our Western oities.
»•»•
'11
under whom he had served.
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE'8 Drug
If there ever was a specific for any one
Store Is Qpen Sundays lrom »to » a. m.. 12 te 8
"Indeed," replied the gallant-looking complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills
15
and 5 to 7 p. m.
officer, with a smile; "I have no recollec- are a specific for sick headache, and
irar
tion of the heroic circumstances. Maybe every woman should know this. One pill
a dose.
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you mistake me for a dootor."

C. P. SS^ BARTON,
Surgeon-Dentist,
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Life, Fire and Ace
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Information,
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that she bore him no special ill-will, but
Hot Brown Bread and Beaut 1% I jo Onion Square, M.Y.
"Arms, indeed," muttered the old gen- ment of Philip to Nathaniel. "Come and
that two could play at joking; but accord*
day Morning.
848 State St., Chicago, Hi.
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about two years since. The animal then watchman of his coat, boots and money. oftener than the real ones.
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went out of the procession to greet him at The next day he repaired to the captain of
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,lso, s ,good supply of Whl PA"
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tune.
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captain
at
once
asked
him
[Liver
Pills
in
my
family
for a long time, and
deliverer from intense pain, caused by an
Horse Cellars, Harness S«i
I am agent for
an insatiable thirst for liquor, which had
Milder them an excellent family medleine.
attack of colic, brought on through drink whether he had ou at the time the same so prostrated him that he was unable to do
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PICKBTT.
Repairing Promptly At!
IFKOM Wil. MECOBNEY. formerly of Spenoer.
any business. He was entirely cured by
ing cold water when journeying to Tenbury things he was then wearing.
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"Yes, sir, the very same," replied the the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all that
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on a previous visit. Mr. Tinley, on visitlie Celebrated Stoekbrldge Manures. and other
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for
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cat
times
very
severely)
with
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No. 3 Wall St.. Spene
ing the menagerie the other evening, was poor man.
IHcadaclie, I oommeneed the use of your justly
liquor; made his nerves steady, and he
"Then, in that case, my good fellow," has remained a sober and steady man for
helebrated Liver Fills, and I have given than a
OPP. MASSAS01T H01
again at once seen and recognized by Lizfair trial and And them to be all you recommend
zie, who embraced him with her trunk in rejoined the captain, " I can positively a*, more than two years, and has no desire to Always on hand. Goods delivered in any part
Item, In foot, nothing I can take or ever did
of the village,
us, BO quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain
such a manner as te cause some alarm to sure you that the paltry rascals do not be- return to his cups; I know a number
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bdTerrible feelings at such times as your Pills.
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of
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her keepers, bat aa affectionate hug for her long to my distinguished company, other- by it."—Fiom a leading rnilroad official,
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and
TO CONTRACTORS AND
■Iheartily recommend them to all thus afflicted.
preserver was ail the poor creature intend- wise they would have left you neither waist- Chicago, 111.—[Times.
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For a time it was confined to the Eastern
offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and cinity
66 Front Street, Worcester.
building purposes. Also, Steps t
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clever. Sometimes the "tables are turned " whose picture of Adelaide Neilson is proTrimmings for Brick Bnlldf
oumbed to the custom of effete Europe, and
Says the San Fsaneisoo A Un, .- A few days when we least expect it. A severe home- nounced by the press to be the most beauCurbing ol all description fumUl
VERY I-OW PRICES.
tiful portrait in the United States, in a
who wish Dvslgns lurnishnl and I
Chicago and San Francisco are as deeply in ago a lion made his unannounced appearthrust was once given to a young country recent letter said: "1 have been troubled
up oMjjjQt any kind of Granite. El
the mire as Boston or New York. At El- ance on the streets ef Petaluma. He had
ftSlyflven for all kinds of OntolMj
clergyman, who happened at the time to be with kidney disease since my childhood,
ders
by mall will receive prompt
gin, 111., there is a man who found it so evidently beoome acquainted with California
nwry I
at the lowest. prioes.
walking home from church with one of his and it finally culminated in chronic
profitable that he went into the business, a customs by a residence among the ranches
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Mass faff
catarrh of the bladder. It would be im- To order, in tb» latest Styles and on reasonable Hill, South Charlton,
elder parishioners. It was a very ioy day,
Box
463.
Webster,
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terms.
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possible for me to describe how much
few years since, of raising a peculiar kind which surround the town, and which had
when the latter suddenly slipped and fell at I have suffered, And I had abandoned all
I lake pleasure in calling your attention again
(BUSINESS ESTABLISH
of frog for the Western markets. While in doubtless afforded him hospitality. As he
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full length on his back. The minister, at a hope of ever being cured. I was, bow| to the fact that
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to
order.
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the East, in many cases, they are sold un- was not at all ebUusive, but walked quietly
glance, feeling assured thai he was not ever, recommended to try Warner's Safe
[ am smi- Importing my ewa
der fictitious names, it is said that in the down Washington street, attending to his
Kidney and Liver Cure, and it has done Stumping for Embrolilery and Braiding.
much hurt, said to him:
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me more good than the combined skill of
Brcech'Lontllcig tiuus.
West they are served up as fried frogs. A own business, he did not at first attract any
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"Ah, my good sir, pray give me your all the physicians 1 hive ever tried during
considerable improvement has taken place attention. A few children who saw him
I
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fully prepared ror ULASS BALL SH00Thand; sinners stand on slippery places."
my entire life." Suoh testimony is beyond
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The old gentleman looked up, and imme[tlTTLE MONEY.
turn a large assortment o!'
there is a good demand for all that can be had been a large dog. Not so a certain vaof the remedy it advocates.
diately answered:
Secured. Many restaurants and most of liant citizen, who, to show his bravery,
I Warrant Every Gun I Sell,
"SoI perceive; you oertainly keep your
Indications point to a greater rather
the hotels have the delicacy, though' not on made a most furious onslaught with his
than a less demand for iron.
footing remarkably well."
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I And If not satisfrctory In every respeot, I do not
the regular bill of fare, only served to fully-charged 'Winchester. The first shot
SUPERVISION OP THE S0B
I compel yon to take another Gun, but HETIIRN
A native of the Emerald Isle is credited
WHAT 18 BEHIND ITT
order. A large part of the frogs sold here slightly wounded oar lion, and showed that
we shall sell at the Lowest I
I TOUR MONEY,' In short, my object in the Gun
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with the well-known remark, "that he
No amount of money can stand in the
are natives, but there is a serious competi- his confidence m the peaoefulness of Petaj business is to give you just what you want 'tor a
rant. '
never opened his mouth but he put his foot stead of a good name. It is a blunder Maine, tennsjlTania and Vermont
Our facilities are such that Mj
I flun for the least possible money.
tion on the part of the Canadian artiole. In luma's citizens had been misplaced. He
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in it." The subjoined example may be a everywhere and every time to suppose the
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case in point. An Irish member of Parliaj New York—or any Gun Made to Your Order at
large scale, and the industry, which lately next shot rendered him lame, and when the
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pro| Eitmo price.
ment boasting of his attachment to the
prietor of the gieat medicine called
received considerable encouragement by the Winchester was emptied, he was dead. The
iyi am Agent for the PARKER AND COLT
jury system, in a room full of company, of "Favorite Remedy," would have but little
ALSO,
6UNS, best made in Amerioa. The best Doubleincreased demand, is at present very prom- gallant Nimrod, waving his empty gun and whomCurran, the distinguished barrister
confidence to recommend the public to
Barrel Muzzle-Loader Imported, from $8 to $10.
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ising. Numbers of boys, who have be- dragging the fallen monarch by the tail,
buy and use it if his own good name were
and celebrated orator, was one, said:
I have a full line of
AND WHIP8.
come very expert, spear the frogs in the headed en enthusiastic prooeesion of street
not behind it. But the fact that he has
"With trial by jury I have lived, and, by staked his reputation upon it ought to be,
country popds and lj swain, and sell them boys to the nearest butcher shop, where the
the blessing of God, with trial by jury I and is, better than a thousand eheap
in the oity to the <i—Iaulirirn dealers, from animal was found to be seven feet one inch
I take this opportunity t»*
1 am also Agent far the WINCHESTER MAGAcertificates, in the opinion of the people.
Speneer and vicinity, tat tWrj
whom they receive five to tea eeuts a dozen. long, and to weigh 180 pounds. If some- will die."
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"Why,
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65 MAPLE ST., ago tor tho past thirty yss* *
the Place.
The oommisBMa aten skin, pack in ioe, and body had osaly walked up to the peaceful
and despises a humbug as heartily as any RESIDENCE
ereased facilities to merit s ?
amazement, '■ you've entirely made up man. If you are sick with any complaint
■hip them to the northern and Western thing and pat a *SJB«J around his neck, he
No. 2 Front Street Exchange.
of tne blood, kidneys or liver, invest one
cities, where the delicious tidbits bring might have been sold to some menagerie your mind to be banged, Dick."
(Up Stairs.)
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dollar in the "Favonia Remedy," and it
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that
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them a handsome profit. In New York and all the ammunition saved.
plays a frequent part in the oharaoter of a will speak for itself.
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city frogs are sold generally by the dozen,
retort; the following being of daily occurThe orange crop of Louisiana is a fail
and bring from tweaty to fifty cents, acrence! "As rough as a bear," "sharp as a ure this season.
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The Pi-Utes and th« Eickapoos of the ten," "bold as a lion," "playful as a
source of rural income, and thrifty Cape
wilderness are hard to reason with. But Iamb," " timid as a mouse," "obstinate as is the exclamation of more than one poor
hard-working man and woman. Do you
Codders might consider this suggestion, as
there is another tribe of irreolaimables, liv- a mule," '* hungry as a wolf.'! In our earknow why it aohesP It is because your
from personal observation it is known that ing in much larger wigwams, and having all
lier days we may gain the distinction of be- kidneys are overtasked and need strengthvast number of frogs are there which now
the look of oivttued people, which is quite ing "a young monkey," and in our later ening, and your system needs t<> be
live to a respected, serene, and honored old as intractable to the teachings of a new phicleansed of bad humors. Kidney-Wort MOULDINGS. SASH, MLINDS, Dealer In all kinds<ol' 1>*J1
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a charm," says a well known physiTOILET ARTICLES,
being talked of, and efforts are being made This is the tribe of the Pooh-Poohs, so
fled by these mild allusions to the animal cian. "I never knew it to fail." Liquid
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Hacks & Teams,
- - Board Horses
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PILLS

Tone up the system and restore health to
those suffering from general debility and
nervousness, sold by all Druggists,
,
SQ Oont» pox'TBox*

gjitfrrej^ *

mm

Wa i^j^mmeifd Carter's iron Mis to «verji
vntr.r.ii who is Weak, Nervon?, ami Discouraged;
porL.cularfy those Vho bars. Tl»in, Pale Lips,
Coltt Hands and Fert, and who are without
T Strength or Ambition*^ TtoM Pills qniet the
I ;\">.:rvf.'P, glvo Siren.L'th to the Body, induce Ke&wfiin*!'Pleep,Snrlcl^(HidImpronv the-quality
o£ liie Wood, and Purify and Urighten the Comphixion. Tliay cure Palpitation ol the Heart,
iWrvonpi-ess, Tremblings, Nervous Headache,
L-worrliie i. Pains in the Back, and other forms
o£ j.'Vii.;:ie Weakness, liemcinbcr that Iron in
ona of 'he constituents of the Blood, and Is the
grput tonic,, Cnrter'a Iron Pill* are also valuohie for men who are tronblea With Nervoae
Weakness, Night Sweats, Ac, In metal boxes.
cf. 50 cent*, cold by all druggists, or sent by
Bui... Address
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City,

FOR SALE.
Cl K. BUILDIN6 LOTS on 'Maple Street, Spensa50 cer. The lots ara only a few rods from
the New School House. Will be sola cheap,
Applyto
JOHNCASEY>
0a the Premises.

J.W. SABC

AX7QT

H. L. Cleason,

Apothecary

A Great

MAN

DISCOVERY!

SPEwCEKs
FOR SAVE,

HARRINGTON & BROS-'

Are the mildest ever
known, they cure HEADACHE, MALARIAL DISEASES, BILIOUSNESS,
and INDIGESTION. These

(GUNS 1
T
CUNS!
GUNS!

Marsh's Block, Mechanic U.

o
T

Ho family shosM be without LTDIA t PINKHAM'S
UVKS PILLS. They cure constipation, tnTlimaneaa)
and torpidity of theUTer. 16 cents per box.
*=T Sold by all Druggists.-**

ttATST 3c BTRA-W,

Hats & BonBetslTafle ffl Triinmeil

i

Ia a Positive Cure
for all tk*M Palatal Oo»pl.l»t. and Wnfai«m
■wuw SaaavWatfsaMle population.
It will oure entirely ths wont form of Female Complaints, an ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceratlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Wsilmsat, and la particularly adapted to the
Chans* of Ufa.
It will dlaaorra and aipel tumors from the uteme In
an early itage of derelopment. The tendency to cancoroul humors there Is checked T*ry«peedlly by ltauie.
It remove* ralntnaas, flatulency, deetroysall craYlngfor stimulants, and relle Tee we.lnme of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Karroos Prostration,
General Debility, Blnnleatnass, Depression and IndlgeeUon.
That feeling of bearing down, earning pain, weight
and backache, ie always permanently cured byltsns*.
It win at all times and under all clretimitancee act In
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cur* of Kidney Oomplatata of altker aex tula
Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S YMKTABaVB COMPOCNDla prepand at SH and BS Western Avenue,
Lruo.Mast. Price *L SH bottles forte. Seat by mall
In the form of pills, also In th* form of loseoges, on
reoelpt of price, tl perboi foreither. Hrs. Pinkham
fnelyanswsrs all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Address at abore. Jfmlfon thli Taf.

HEN-FEED

Mrs. T.I. JOHNSON
MEXIME1,
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Peicheron-Norman Stallion,

Prince Imperial
WILL M AKK TUB SEASON OF 1831 AT TUE

STABIE OF A, A. BEMIS,
SPENCER, MASS.

trotting salt, and oan ?how a 3:30 "oily" with »11
the <-ase and grace of a 900 horse, and is an extra
roadster and perfect in disposition.

Terms SIO,
|y All aoeidents at owner's risk.
Holt Frucraut aa«f
o/atlP.-rrutiiPi.-.,iJf'.g"ti"ul k ^d»M«a^pw
■
.H.
fttle, fi.,ll
&JJ l>j tl*i»l«»ti»'iJnip
ud rerfucie'V.
Histv>T h Cn-. ^*.\z.
L All Farmers, Mothers, ESS Men, Mechanra^
■fee. who are tired
urea out by
uy work
erora or
"■ worry,
wu« j,,-—-»and all «*w
-■ ,
^mbersble
„ with
v-t. Dysrwpsb.
lSSLal. Rheumatism.
Rheumat.sm. Neural-,
Neural-;!
Si, or Bowel, liidaey or liver CoiuplainB, you can.
•r^^gowted and eurori by «--m»- '

Floreston^

Cologne

THE NEOL.BCTKD TE.VANT Of TEJTAXTS.

At the eleventh hour thinking people, and th* friends of Ireland in
general, are deeply interested in the
condition of the Irish laborA. Those
literary bores, the reviewers, are beginning to dness their quills for the
subject. The newspaper correspond-,
ents dwell chiefly upon it, and the
editors naturally have to expend a
little of their cheap nonsense over it
from day to day.
But, as the Irish World has always
insisted from the beginning,, the entire issue in In land has never been
anything else but a large phase of the
labor question. And what is the
labor question but this:—Shall a man
keep and enjoy what his labor creates f The tenant complains of the
landlord thief and sounds oat his
protest to the world:—"This man
livicg in luxury takes the fruits of my
labor without returning an equivalent I sow and he reaps. I strow
and he gathers. I demand the fruits
of my labor for myself after I have
satisfied what the landlord is justly
entitled to on the basis of cost and
evuity."
But behind this tenant stands
another man who makes exactly the
same protest and the same demands
upon him. He cries: "I sow and the
tenant reaps. I strow and the tenant
gathers: I demand the fruits of my
labor for myself after I have satisfied
what the tenant is justly entitled to
on the basis of cost and equity."
This man is the Irish farm laborer.
He is the tenant's tenant; for, bear
in mind that every wage-laborer is
somebody's tenant. He is a dependent on somebody's opportunity, and
that is what essentially constitutes a
tenant In the early stages of this
Irish land war the eyes and ears of
the world were intent on tenant No.
1. The pressure of agitation moved
the government to frame the Land
Bill. But no sooner were its provisions made known than Mr. Parnell
saw that tenant No. 2 had been
almost entirely forgotten. All the
while that tenant rights had been
trumpeted forth to the world this
poor stratum of tenantry had been
forgotten. Tenant No. 2 had no
voice that could reach the ears of the
world, no advocate, no place upon
the statesman's catalogue of grievances. He was a political and social
outcast. He was flung out of court,
and all that Mr. Gladstone deigned
to say to him in his helplessness was:
"Go West!"
Finding no means of redress, being
ignored in the Land Bill, and having
no representation and no special
advocate, the class represented by
tenant No. 2 have, it seems, now
resolved to take, matters into their
own hands and resort to the rude and
clumsy method of the strike. This
course is certainly unfortunate, foi
tenant No.l and tenant No. 2, if they
properly understand themselves, are
natural friends, and ought to strike
hands against the common enemy—
the man who does no work and levies
upon their common labor. ; ,
But the slid fact exists, and honest
men must face it, that in many cases
tenant* No. 1 is as intent upon getting the fruits of the labor of tenant
No. 2 as the absentee thief is upon
getting his. Of course to a large
extent he feels compelled to do this in
order to satisfy the demands of the
original first thief, the landlord. But
human nature is essentially the same
among all classes. To the shame and
hiiuHiation of the disinterested reformer, he is obliged to read ia the
leters of impartial correspondents
from day to day that some of the
tenants are as hard upon their poor
sub-tenants as the landlords are upon
them.
The last advices from the Land
League leaders affirm that the Land
bill has sifted down to a veritable
farce, and is thrown overboard in
contempt and disgust. Preparations
are now being made for a fresh agitation, which shall greatly exceed in
extent and intensity anything that
has preceded it. We sincerely hope
that when the decks are cleared for
another campaign of ideas the issue
in Ireland will be put before the
world in s6 bold and comprehensive
a form that no class who exist by
their labor can possibly find themselves so far out in the cold as the
agricultural laborer in Ireland to-day.
When the hard pan of this struggle
is made its foundation we shall find
that tne whole issue is nothing but
the bottom question of the labor protest : —Is a man entitled to the fruits
of his labor? This question knows
class, no race, and no condition. It
is the grand question of questions,
upon the decision of which the new'
civilization is waiting.—[Irish World.
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A WELL KNOWS LADT

|te day last Week T. P. MeKuight,
s»* Fsssye s*ew s»«*s*
"Them 'ar flies is old topers, every iBpletor of the pleasure rewrt at the E»cii»f She Orare,
Deli*****-.
one of 'em," said a Dock street beer Lower Soda Springs, near Albany,
SPASMS.
drawer, as he handed over a glass of Oregon, started out with his »on
Mrs. S. A. Mcllwain of FergtweBvilJsj,
the foaming beverage to a thirsty re- Charley to bout for elk across the Delaware
county, N. Y., writes: **Onl? »
porter—every newspaper office keeps Santiam. Alter going a few miles few tl.i.v-i before I commenced using the
athirsty reporter.
they discovered an elk, and Charley "Favorite Ketnmly," in t*ne of my spasms
•Tea, they are topers," be spoke up succeeded in killing it. They skinned and i-inliina spells, my friends tlWU^Bt *
as he dreW the reporter's attention to it, and taking part of the meat ou was ileMl, and gave op the attempt to
restore roe to consciousness. I am conna swarm of flies that were regaling their backs and covering the remainder dent
that if 1 had not taken your med*»
themselves in a trough from the drip- up, they came borne. After coming efne "Favorite Remedy" durinc m?
periods
of critical illness I should never
pings of the spigot.
borne they thought some wild auimal
"Now, what I tell you is the truth s might cai ry away the meat they left have rneovered.
• * * * • That the Lord may Mess
them *ar flies drinks a pint of beer behind before they could return to it yon
and increase your means of doing
every day, and then they go and sober next day; so Charley and his listle good is mr daily prayer, and may many
up. See that netting over those pic- brother Clyde, takiug their Ulankets, yet nnborn praise the "Favorite Beniedf**
tures? Well, the flies come down guns and dog, started back, expecting and iis discoverer."
THE BUBY BIVEB.
here and fill up, then they shut one to camp whu it. Soon after arriving
eye, like a drunken fellow going for at their destination they discovered a
To keep the blood pure is the principal
a lamp post, and start for that net couple of elk, and by slipping upon end of inventions and discoveries in
ting. Sometimes they don't make it them, managed to kill both. A few medicine. To this object probably no one
contributed more signally than Dr.
and fall to the floor, where they lie moments afterward the dog commenced has
David Kennedy, of Bondout, X. X , in the
until they sober up. You're laugh- a terrific racket a short distance off, production of a medicine which has
ing," put in the bar chemist
and above the noise of its barking become famous under the title of the
"I am not" replied the reporter, "I could be heard the peculiar sounds "Favorite Remedy." It removes all impurities of the blood, regulates the disam taking it all in."
made by the calf of an elk: The boys ordered liver and Kidneys, cures Consti"Well, they stick their feet in the rushed to the spot as soon as possible pation, Dyspepsia, and all diseases and
holes in that mosquito netting and and foend an elk calf, probably about weaknesses peculiar to Females.
BT" When inquiring of your druggist
sort 'o tangle their legs around it two weeks old. Hearing a noise close
You see they feel pretty limber, so by, they glanced up and were almost for this new medicine, avoid mistakes by
remembering the name, '*Dr. David
'tain't no trouble, and they hang on petrified by seeing the old cow coming Keanedy's "Favorite Remedy,'' and the
there till the budge passes out of to the rescue of her young. She was price, which is only one dollar a bottle,
their heads. That's so. Do you only about twenty or thirty feet away, and that the doctor's address is Rondout,
know, I've got an idea that some of and coming like a whirlwind. With New York.
those pesky flies go oat and bring in her head down and her hair turned the
their friends. Them flies drink a wrong way, she was a sight to try the
pint of beer a day; that's over a gal- nerves of one of our old time hunters.
We are prepared to (amis* Cometplsy
lon a week. Now, there's pretty near No time was to be lost; a second's
ers with Instrument* of the Sewr roasaasi
■nd AM EKtcia stunnraamru, wUeh hare
a million flies on that netting; how delay might result in the death of both
bwn proDosnaed by flrst-clsut artists «e
much does it take to make each fly boys. But Charley was eqnal to the
be ths beat and atest perlset Instramsiits
msnofisotored.
tight? Here's a slate," and the beer occasion. Grasping bis gun be drew
This is a branch of Use world-renowned
slinger handed one over to the re- sight on the terrible animal, and shootboose of
porter to figure it out.
ing when she was actually only about
OLIVER DIT80N& CO.,
Just then the clock struck 4, and ten feet off, caused her to tarn almost
where special bargains In
about ten thousand of the topers a somersault and lay at their feet dead.
Started for the beer trough with a The boys dressed their game, camped Musical Instruments of All Ends
whirl to take a nip before supper. out all' night, and the next day took
and makes, ara eonsrantly beln x offered. AH oar
Some of them drank long and deep, their captive elk and went home.
instruments are
and then lay upon their backs and
Made
Especially
for Our Trad*,
kicked their legs vigorously.
PLAGUES OF AUSTRALIA.
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Australia suffers from both animal and
vegetable plagues. It has groaned under a
rabbit pest, and a kind of watercress, which
somebody thought would be " suoh a good
thing," bnt which has served admirably to
choke up streams; and now it is in mortal
dread of the Ian tana, a shrub resembling a
gigantic raspberry bosh, which was imported as a gigantic ornament from France.
Birds like the seed and scatter- it in all directions,
and the shrub treatens to
grow densely and become au insufferable
nuisance.

by skilled workmen, hare been thoroughly tested
AND AKE WARRANTED U arst-elass in erery
respect We always keep in stock a complete assortment of BAND AND ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS GDITARS, Music BOXES, Vioun,
BANJOS. SHEET MUSIC ana Music Boosts, and
general Musical Merchandise.

The Washington correspondent of
the Buffalo Commercial writes: "It
was only after some patient inquiry
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to
that I could ascertain the facts,
which are interesting and, as far as
I know, are yet unpublished. Booth,
the murderer of Abraham Lincoln,
33 Court Street, Boston,
died, as will be remembered, in a
(Directly opposite the Court Bouse.)
bam in Maryland, from a wound received from the musket of Boston
Corbett. The body was brought to
Washington, and, after having been
identified before the court martial
before which his fellow conspirators
TITTMO TO PLAY A JAY GOULD BACKwere tried, was dissected by the sur- XT IX THX PSAXUT BlJSIHESS. "I tell
geon-general of the army. The brain you, sah, dis partnership biziness am
and heart and some other parts of powerful reeky," said old TJncle Ben
the body were preserved in alcohol as he nibbled a green onion at the
and are now on exhibition in the Central Market. "Las' month I went
medical museum of the surgeon- into partnership wid Caesar White in
general's office.
The building in de peanut biziness. He furnfshed de
which the assassination ocaurred was roaster an' I bought de.peanuts, an'
Ford's theatre.
The government we was to wha3k up on profits. Dat
confiscated it, but afterward Ford Caesar am a bad man, an' doan* you
was paid its full value, and it has forgit it. If I hadn't bin on de watch
since been used as the headquarters fur him I'd bin cleaned out high-sky.
Of the medical corps of the army. What sort of a game d'ye 'spose he
—Tft*—
The brain and heart of Booth are in tried to play on me?"
jars, standing in a case that is situaNo one could guess, and finishing
ted very near the actual scene of the the rest of his onion, the old man is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED 1 BSSE
EQUIPPED I and henee the
assassination. After the surgeon had continued:
done with Booth's body it was buried
"Well, sah, when we come to roas'
in a grave in the arsenal grounds. dem peanuts, dat Caesar wanted me
—OF T1JE—
Only half a dozen knew the exact to believe dat de shrinkage dffsot all
WEST AND NORTHWEST!
spot, which was unmarked. In 1867 my sheer in de biziness, an' he or—
is the short and best route between Chicago
Edwin Booth, the astor, sent Mr. dured me to get away from dat roast- It
and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota'
Wyoming, Nebraska, California, Oregon. AitapWeaver, the sexton of Christ church, 'er' an' go home."
na, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Neraoa,
Baltimore, to Washington, with the
and for
<
"And you went to law?"
request that the remains of his broth"No, sahl I got an inspirashun COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA,
er might be taken up and removed to. 'bout dat time, an' I poured de whole
DENVER, LEADVILLE,
the family burial place. After some bushel into a barrel o' water.- In five
SALT LAKE, SAN
delay, the. request was granted by minits dem peanuts had swelled all
FRANCISCO, SIOUX
President Johnson, who was finally my capital back and gin me a dollar
CITY, DEADappealed to, and Mr. Weaver took claim on de roaster besides, an' de
WOOD,
the body to the cemetery in Balti- way Ccesar gin me twenty shillings
more, and buied [it beside-the elder to dissolve partnership an' get out Cedar Rapids, Des Motnee, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories and the West. Also, Br
Booth and others of the family. The beat any boss race you eber saw!"
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, ISheboygA,
removal was conducted with great
Marquette Fond du Lao. Watertown. Houghleu,
Neeoah. Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ha
secrecy and was concealed from Secron, Volga, Eargo.a Bismarck, Winona, TaCrossa.
A
classmate
of
the
President
said
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dako
retary Stanton, who had refused to
at a prayer meeting lately: "Twenty- Wisconsin and the Northwest.
give his consent
At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago S>
six years ago to-night,* and at this Northwestern
l«H
and the TJ. P. R'ys depart from.
arrive at and use the same joint Union Depot.
very
hour,
our
class
were
on
the
top
POSTMASTER GENERAL JAMES has
At Cii'.euro, close connections are made with
Lake Shore, Mich an Central. Baltimore
devised a plan for facilitating the of Greylock to spend the night of the &iheOhio,
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chtsending of small sums of money Fourth of July. As we were about catro & Grand Trunk R'ys, and the Kankakee
to
lie
down
for
sleep
Garfield
took
and
Pun
Handle Routes.
through tho mails at a slight cost,
Close connections made at Junction Points.
which will be appreciated by the peo- out his pocket Testament and said,
IT 13 THIS OtfLY R>.ll> KUNNN3
ple if adopted. His plan contem- 'I am in the habit of reading a chap- Pullinau Hotel Dining Cars
ter
every
night
at
this
time
with
my
BETWEEN'
plates the use of two cards, one for
all sums within $2.50, and the other mother. Shall I read aloud?' All CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
for sums up to $5. The cards will assented, and* when he had read he PULI.MAN SLEEPERS on all NIGHT TRAINS.
have three columns of figures, repre- asked the oldest member of the class Insist upen ticket Agents selling yam Tickets
this road. Examiue your Tickets, and resenting dollars, tens and units, and to pray. And there in the night, on viit
i use to buy them if they do not reed eve* the
the
mountain
top.
we
prayed
with
Chicago
& Nor th-Western Railway,
the amount to be drawn will be desigIf you wish the Best Traveling Aceommodanated by punching out figures. The him for whom we have now assembled tiona you will buy your Tickets T>y this route.
VW AND WILL TAKB HUMS OTHER,
only record of them will be the en- to pray."'
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets hi this Line.
,e>«
i
i—
tering of the amount on a stub, and
MARTIN HCGITT.BdV.P. * Gen'l Mane*
Mrs. Ruthie Hayes is a noted match- CUioago.
, j,
a
they will be payable to boarer at any maker.
office, while to prevent their being
tea. used as a lotion, allays neuralused as currency they will be redeem- giaHop
immediately.
able only for three months. They
A dark shell comb looks effective in
will cost only two or three cents for light
blonde hair.
1
the $2.50 card, and for ' or five for
Tho
Boston Transcript calls Beb
the other one.

JOHNO.HAYNES&CO.

Chicago & Northwestern RaDway
Leading, Railway

LAMS0X & WOODBURY.

[ngersoll the sham Paine of free-think
ers.

« e> e.

The Cincinnati Gazelle think'? the
national debt may be wiped ont in sixteen
jeara.

BRAVE BOT HUNTERS.

Georgia is growing cork trees.

GRAHITE
WORKS
ROOKY* HILL,

It is a big potato year.
CHARLTON.
The iiest Scotch ginghams wear wonPrune culture is a hit in the uplands of
derfully well.
California.
The tax hills are served by the pollc*, in
They are making paper barrels directly
Salem, Mass.
from the pulp.
Tim piiistmom niluntlnw tree is swingDavid K. Carroll, a. Baltimore manuifla; up all mM W,a»ttiu^!oii.
facturer, after bequeathing several millions
l>y thfi T.-!£;» w-'iem. an operator can ttVhelrs, leaves $1,000,000 to defend hu tQQ{l* vtar to Agents, and exprasea.
*93 3 un -'it tree. Address V. Swats A 09.
tele^ntph over 2000 words a ulinnle.
will.
ate£usta, ktv.
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BOX 390,
WEBSTER , MASS.
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EAST BROOKFIELD.

Correspondence.

—Albert Doughty and L. R. Gass
have thrown up their jobs at North
Brookfield, and can now be fonnd cutting leather at the N. £. Mechanic's
Institute Fair in Boston.

|

S[XcM\Corre3psndence.
—The local ball nine visited Spen
oer for the third time this season, and
succeeded in defeating the Spencers,
by a socre of eight to five. The Spencers are expected up here in a week or
two. Out of the six games they hav*
played this year the East Brookflelds
have won five.

TBB WORCBSTBB.

MUSIC FKST1VAL.

The civil service reformers seem to be
plenty in both parties just now. They are
in the Republican party because that party
The annual festivals of the Worcesis m, and they are in the Democratic parts
ter Couuty Musical Association are becaosetbsKartyisoutand wants to git
looked forward to with great interest m—[Westboro Chromotype.
and pleasurable anticipations by resiUnpleasant rumors are rife to the efftot
dents of this ci y and vicinity, and also that .Postmaster-General James contemby many from points far remote, who plates resigning to become the head of a
are in the habit of coming op once a great business enterprise in New York,
rne report lacks confirmation, but the
year to this feast of music. The sensation it creates measures pretty well
festival for 1881—the 24th annual of the public estimate of Mr. James' value
the association—will occur Sept. 26, to the administration and the country
27, 28, 29 and 80. In preparing for His work, great as it already is is but half
accomplished. It would be hard to find
it the committee of arrangements have
another man who could and would take
spent many anxious hours correspond- up the line of duty that he has so oouraging, telegraphing, and interviewing eously followed up —[Gardner News.
artists at home and abroad, and the
Come unto the Greenback party all ye
result of their labors cannot fail to be that labor and are heavy laden, and your
in the highest degree satisfactory. The yoke wilj. bemade easy and your burden
Ye shall no longer labor and ancommittee have secured this year an
ISTS ENGAGED.

, —What is to be done when the robins take all your strawberries, currants, cherries and then attack your
—Mr. Joseph Mullen, the woolen
pears? Mr. George Oakes is serious
ly troubled with the pests. They have manufacturer, has recently purchased
destroyed two trees of pears and are a new dwelling house of Mr. Henry
Gleason.
The house is valued at
now waiting for another to ripen.
about two thousand dollars.
—Joseph Lewis bad his turnout sent
here from Philadelphia, for use while
—In the death of Mr. J. W;. Vaughn
stopping here and they are having the village has lost one of its old and
splendid rides about the country.
most respected citizens.
He is the
second old resident gone within a week.
—Mr. Merriam of Springfield has
presented to Rev. E. E. Stebbins for
—There will be no preaching service
fab Sunday School, 29 scripture pic- in the Baptist Church for two Sabbaths.
tures, size 12x18, illustrating bible The Sabbath School will be held as enlarged orchestra,^and^serVice...
scenes. They are issued by the Re- usual but commencing one hour earlier. two more concerts of the week than
formerly. They also at the coining
ligious Tract Society, London, are
—It is expected that Rev. Mr. festival furnish, in deference to the
highly colored and will be of much inHird will return this week, and will growing interest in church organs and
terest to the school,
preach next Sabbath at Fay Hall at taste for organ music, an additional
—One of the finest thrifty looking 2 o'clock p. m.
concert, making nine in all, consisting
gardens in the village has been planted
of a mid-day "organ lecture concert,"
WEST BROOKFIELD.
and wholly taken care of by a lady,
by no less a person than the noted
—The plowing exhibition Wednes- Frederick Arcaer, the great English
and she is several years past three
day gave the village a real cattle- organist, composer and lecturer, who
score years and ten.
show look, according to a correspon- has been carrying the cilies of Boston,
—Man the brakes for the muster at dent, and formers began crowding
• j.„ i
.
„,
~,o—,"*-»—e ,*.-.*„
A.vi», Chicago,
^uujago, and
»uu Cincinnati
Cincinnatioy
New York,
by
We»t Brookfield.

into town from 9 to 11 in the morn- storm. The committee have, arranged

—Aleo Oakes, formerly of this town,
now superintendent of the boot department of the Joliet prison, has lately
had his pay raised to $150 par month.

lYIfT
!Vf list it mtn»Ani -»„,^. „ A_l
11
ing.
Much
interest was takenI—
in the
trial of plows, and folks enjoyed
themselves and a good dinner provided by the local farmers' club.
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I narties, the false prophets which come to
you in sheep's clothing, for inwardly they
are ravening wolves.—[Essex Statesman
Editor Adams of Westfield proposes to
take a needed vacation by suspending the
publication of his paper for a few weeks.
Lucy man. It isnH every knight of the
quill who can afford to drop off the harness In such an offhand manner. It is
evident that he has a wonderfully goodnatured set of subscribers.—[Palmer Jourfinfib

Mahone and his readjusters claim a
majority in that state. We hope it will
prove so.
The Democratic party held
»
56*2* J6ars>tnen rebelled and died.
Hext the Republicans run it in whole or
in part 20 years, and they leave it worse
than they found it. Now if both of them
can be whipped out, and the live and ins
dependent people control, there can be no
toss to the experiment. The Mahone men
are substantially Greenbackers.—fNewburyport Visitor.
.

JAMES PICKUP, 1
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Launching its A 1
Barque,!
"SMALL PROFITS," on the
Sea of Business, sailing under
the flag of "FAIRJ)EALING,»
steered by the helm of "CASH,"
and impelled by the resistless
tide of "PUBLIC FAVOR,"
weathers Cape "Hard Luck" and
hopes to double the Rocky Promontory, "SUCCESS."

for the presentation of the '-Verdi
Requiem" Wednesday evening, the
"Creation" Thursday afternoon, and
"Elijah" Friday evening. This time,
—Among a large number of city for, the .first time in Worcester, the
—Herbert Morse, while visiting at
Warren, was bitten in the face by a visitors is Mrs. Robinson, wife of entire work will be given, the chorus,
"the fire descends from heaven," the
dog, which he aeeidently hit with a Kansas s first governor.
only part of the work omitted in pre8 tick.
ROCHDALE.
vious renditions, on account of its
There are plenty of ways to limit drunk—Mrs. Frink, mother of Mrs. E. C.
extreme difficulty, being already re- enness and its evils as well as any other
Special Correspondence,
Woodis, died Sunday night, at the
hearsed. In addition to the great offense against the general good. The
—Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw, with
only trouble is the people don't want it
home of her daughter, on Maple street.
works named, some smaller choral done bad enough to insist upon having it
their daughter (Mrs. Morrison) and
selections
will
be
given,
as
"Zadok,
done. There need be n& trouble about
—Brookfield is thought fo be a good husband, from Ballard Vale, Mass.,
the Priest," and the unfinished opera methods li public sentiment fvere strong
place for a baby show. Who will un- are visiting in this place.
by Mendelssohn, "Loreley."
There enough and active enough to assert itself
dertake to run the exhibition ?
—[Brockton Gazette.
S
—The bleach house of the Lower will also be the usual number of misNORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Mahone
and
his
readjusters
have triMill came down with a crash Satur- cellaneous concerts.
day morning, damaging about half of
Although the list of artists is not umphed in the Virginia Republican 8tate
Special Correspondence.
Convention.
The straightouts who opthe 3,000 yards of flannel in the completed, negotiations being now in posed coalition with the readjusters did
—Sunday was a grand day
for building at the time, also causing a course with several parties, engage- not make any nominations but passed resthose who were rather the worse .,
r I delay in the bleaching department of ments are, however, perfected with olutions reaffirming their devotion to the
"the use of liquor to get on a rampage,
two weeks, while the building is Clara Louise Kellogg, this being her old party.—[Webster Times.
and in consequence Mr. Otis Rey- being rep'aced.
re'.entree in America after more than
An exchange asserts that "no matter
nolds was locked up for drnnkenness,
two years' absence in European en- what party comes into power there will
—The remains of Samuel Ainsley
also William Murphy, for the same
be, as there always has been, a clean
gagements; Anna Louise. Cary, Tom
sweep of all the leading offices in the gift
offense was escorted to the cooler. arrived on the 12.50 p. m. train
Karl, M. W. Whitney. In addition to of the political machine that for the time
Mr. Reynolds, by promising to do Wednesday, Aug. 17th, from Taniic,
these artists, of whom we need say being holds control of the Government "
Service was conducted by
better, was let ofT Monday, while Conn.
nothing, Mrs. Emma R. Dexter will Always, in this connection, is rather'a
Murphy, for non-payment of costs, Rev. Mr. T. W. Nickerson at the
word. We venture to suggest
appear; also Miss Hattie Louise sweeping
was sent to Worcester to work them grave in the burying ground of the
! ihere "^"ted a nation, called the
Simms, the rising young soprano, Miss ii
United States, before Gen. Jackson's ads
-out.
place. Mr. Ainsley was 47 years old,
Alice Ward, an interesting soprano. ministratjen.—[Marbleheap Messenger.
formerly lived here, keeping stable,
Mrs. Grace Hilta Gleason, the fine
—The Hibernians held a grand and watchman at the mills.
The
Garfield* fund" yesterday
dramatic soprano of Chicago, will also
picnic at Murphy's Grove Saturday,
amounted to $155,581.
—Geo.
Hoyt
expects
to
have
the
sing.
Miss
Emily
Winant,
the
fine
which was largely attended, where
the eatables, drinkables, and fun were mill for Mr. J. Shaw finished by Sept contralto known to .some of our readAN HONB8T MEDICINE.
1st It is not known Who will oc- ers, will make her first appearance here
ample.
J. H. Northrop, of Lansingburgh,
cupy it
during the festival, as will Frana formerly captain of the Troy pelfoe.
—Mr. Edward Harding is spending
Remertz, the emineat baritone. Mrs. writes: "I firmly believe that Dr.
—The
Reform
Club
has
interesting
the week with his father on the
meetings every Sunday evening, a H- F. Knowles, pleasantly known to- Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" U a great,
Cape.
toon, honest preparation, ene that may
nrmber of young men have added many of our citizens by her sympa- be depended upon." And this is the
—Dea.^ Gulliver's little mare be- t ieir names- to the pledge the last thetic rendering of the soprano solos in testimony of thousands. Capt Northrup
came frightened while standing in th_«e meetings. The club will have the Creation, as given by the Worces- suffered from liver derangement for years
Bush's yard Sunday noon, broke a Sunday school eoncert in the club ter Choral Union in Providence last and was cured by Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
away and ran towards home, but rooms next Sunday afternoon at 5 winter, will also take part, as will Mr. Remedy. It is an honest mediome, and
sold by all honest druggists at the honest
AH those in want of
Drought up at Mrs. Earle's.
The o clock.
C. R. Adams, the noted tenor. The price of $1.
Deacon found his phaeton minus One
Schubert Company, consisting of 18
Miss A. V. Kinneyhas returned male voiees from the Apollo Club,
wheel and another somewhat smashed.
from her vacation, and will resume Boston, who gave so much sincere
No other damage was done.
her place in Union church choir next pleasure by their floe singing at the
WI1X DO WEIL TO
—Rev. Mr. Wilder preached Sun- Sunday.
festival of last year, are also engaged.
day to a well-filled house, upoa the
SEALER IN
The committee consider themselves
CHARLTON.
subject which the Sunday school had
for their lesson.
The schools of the town are ex- fortunate in closing an engagement CONFECTIONERY,
pected to commence about the first within a few days, by cable, with
FANCY ARTICLES,
—Mr. C. A. Bush let the mare
Madame Terese Liebe, the very emiof September.
I have constantly on hand both
known as the DeLane mare to Mr.
nent
violin
virtuoso,
so
well
and
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
The frequent rains daring the sumDan. Maboney to go to Coldbrook
mer have not furnished sufficient favorably known here by her fine playAlso.sll tlio Daily, We»kly and Monthly
Sunday, and while on the road was
water to keep the wire mill and fac- ing seven years since, and also with
taken with the colic and died immeditories at the City running. The res- Mr. Theodore Diebe, her brother, a
ately. As she was a valuable animal,
These
ervoir is empty and they are all run- very fine violoncello soloist.
her loss will be felt.
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
artists having intended coming to
ning by steam power.
WHICH I AM 8EI,LBf0 AT
America on the same steamer with
—Wednesday evening a bright fire
The roads of the town have had Patti, Oct. 22d, for a concert tour of
was seen off south, but as no alarm
their annual narrowing up. If the the country, have been induced to A FEW FJ9ST-CLASS KIP AND ST06A BOOT
was given it must have been out of
practice that has prevailed for several make their first appearance at the
town, although some thought otheryears among the surveyors of the coming festival. Other engagements
wise.
Having made arrangements with
town of abandoning a portion of the will be announced shortly; meanwhile
H Hlgh Wage
'- APP'y to MANU- some of the leading Carriage mak—It is expected that Rev. Mr. Hird road to brush every time repairs are all can readily see that the festival for 11ZI^
FACTURER, Bay stale Hoase, Woreester, SATers, I am prepared to furnish you
will be at home next Sunday, although made, they will soon be so narrow 1881 promises to be a memorable URDAF ANB MONDAY.
with Carriages of
his stay may be prolonged another that bicycles will be the only vehicles occasion—[Worcester Daily Spy.
Week.
with wheels that can be used on them.

E. BRADSHAW, PB0P1

17 Mechanic Street, Spencer.

Carriages

W. J. VIZARD,

FINE CARRIAGES

Give Me a Call.

New and Second-Hand CarNewspapers and Magazines. riages & Open Buggies,

WANTED;

Bottomers and Sitters

VERT LOW PRICES!

VISIT
The Celebratedl

BOSTON

CLOTHING ST0BE.1
A Rare Chance is offered to the I
people of this town and vicinity, as ire j
will make it to your advantage to boy]
your

READY-MADE

CLOTHING!!
For Men, Youths, Boys, School and J
Children, of us. Also a large stock of j

GUTS' FURNISHING Gil,
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, HLrSES, GLOVES, &c. A fioe line of
NECKWEAR, which we have marked |
down to Hard Time Prices.

Come One ! Oome All!J

Any %Iebr Quality

And improve tuis opportunity, as it
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A. Lincoln
LEICESTER.
NEW ENGLAND ASSEMBLY.—The New
will not be offered every day.
received their relatives Tuesday, the
About sixty of the townspeople England Sunday School Assembly, to
occasion being the reunion of what met at Mr. and Mrs. Christopher be held at Lake View, South FramMen's Indigo Blue Suits
812 00 j
AT SHORT NOTICE, AND
may be called the Lincoln Family, Wheaton's in the northeast part of mgham, begins on August 23d, and
(Warranted.)
formerly of, and originating in Oak- the town, to celebrate the fortieth closes September 1st.
Children's Suits
«1 25) § j
Extensive
1 00
Men's Pants,
ham. Invitations were extended only anniversary of their marriage on the preparations have been made and a
50
to near relatives with their families avening of the 11th. The ladies were large gathering is expected.
Men's Linen Coats..
UpHats
50
who numbered over 60. This was a provided with refreshments, which wards of 70 addresses will be made
I am selling a nice light shifting Dress Shirts.
50
general reunion, as had been held for were served to the party later in the by eminent speakers. Gov. Long
P
C° W&RCE8TER.
wlSffift™
° "AS8ACHN8ETT8, Carriage Pole for $15,00
88
20
Under Shirts
some 15 years, during which time only evening. The younger portion cf ex-President Gen. Grant, John B
PHOB1TB COTJBT.
40 J
Overalls
two have been taken away, and those the company enjoyed themselves by Gough, Bishop R. S. Foster, and
To all pwsons Interested In the Ertate of Hoiaoe
were Mr. F. A. Potter of this town. dancing, and in the last set Mrs many other noted persons will be
Oreen,
lat»intestate:
of N.rth Brooktt.ld,
in said Co.n^
dBceoaed,
i-ravm^,
If you want a Fine Job of
and Mis. James Lincoln ef Sunder- Wheaton tried her hand at it, altho' present.
Eev. J. H. Vincent, D. D
Upon the petition of Henry M. Green Ton an
land. After a dinner served on the she had not danced for 40 years. will be conductor. The singing will h^W^.t0.apP<!" Bt »^b»«» Court to"'
held M Worcester, in said Connty, onVhiTflrst
lawn, the party adjourned to the par- During the evening a purse of money be under the direction of Prof. Holt
We have just Bfceived a Heavy]
lors, where remarks, singiBg, and a was laid on the table as a present The Fiske Jubilee Singers will be <£LM£££2I}?, 8ho7 cau88 "h? "• report o( the
Stock of Boys' and Children's
Commissioners appointed to set off in Hen of tha
good time Mas passed by all, both old from the visitors, with a wish that present.
Excursion tickets will be
Salts from New York and
n
the
lands
or
hereditaments,
or
any
riahtorin
We
can
suit
you
exactly.
In
this
and young. We trust that this will they might live to see many retime of issued at low fare on the Boston and
.ehUd S^aU-rS fee-simple'of mXeh^e "died
not be the last reunion to the four their happy anniversary.
Boston Markets.
Albany and Old Colony railroads •end, in said Commonwealth, one-half ofuiri line we do not propose to be outestate during her natural life, and now on file done.
brothers and four sisters now living
from all important stations.
should notml
be oonnrm ed. AlS, why th, repSrt
and hope they may all be spared" and
»f "'• Oon» <wio"ra appointed to sit off an esThe exhibition of the New England
tate of homestead to said Charity 6reen In the
permitted to gather at least once a Manufacturers and Mechanics' InstiKa of a,d
«»- N. B—Bemember that tWa is the c»e»r«« j
The
Lynn
police
have
in
their
cus
fiUdshould
.^d,^Ui
^irbe
«
dooeiied, id .ow on
hie,
not
confirmed.
year for a long lime to come.
tute was opened yesterday in the tody Arthur Merritt, alias Gen. B. A.
Cash Clothing House in Spenoer or vicinity- w< |
.id?? lhesay, Petitioner is ordered to serve this
are
selling goods 76 per eent. eheayei than »«'
great building on the Back Bay Morton, alias General Kinningham oltattonby publishing the same once I^eek,three In all its branches, done in a Neat
OXFORD.
weeks suooeseirely, ln the Spenoer Sow a new«7
other home between here and Boston 1'artWj
Gov. Long and Hon. George B. Lor alias H V. Moore, who is charged paper pri.ted at Spencer,
the lit pubHcJtto?to
in want of soon guoc will find it to their •**»
two days, at least before saidVouTand to and Workmanlike Manner, and at tage to examine stock hefbre going elsewhere.
Rev. A B. Emmons preached in mg delivered the principal addresses
with forging a draft for «765onthe Se
"end, or cause to be sent, a written or nrintS Reasonable Prices.
the school-house at North Oxford In the evening Gov. £ong banqueted First National Bank of Chicago.
of this notice, properly raai SuportK n^.
He copy
paid, toeaoh of the fieirs. deflsees7or7e"ratoes „f
depot, last Sunday afternoon.
toe Governors of the New England

SATISFACITO GUARANTEED

Probate Court.

Carriage or Sign Painting

REPAIRING

Bev. H. H. Beaman, of North Ox- btateB who were present, at the
Hotel Nantasket, the menu being one
ford, died on the 10th inst
of the finest ever known.
I

is alleged to be the man whose recent
marriage and desertion of a Bichmond, Vs., lady created much com
ment.

Co«rtP

'""" "'J^'at

lea t

» ' •"■«

i ye.™ rr»iwfe£n|I?"'

Ohestnut

iir. o o H N
Street, 37 Mechanic St.,

SPENCEB, MASS.

Opp. Depot, Spencer.
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CHARLES P. SHEPARD,
[

JEWELER,

J. H. AMES.

to £p*ttm fun.
TEHM8:

WHAT does this mean? The Milford
Journal says:—
There is said to be some qniet, confidential talk in certain circles about electing a new County Commissioner for Worcester County this fall.
m
WITH commendable brevity the Worcester Gazette says :—
It is hardly necessary for Americans to
denounce the dynamite lunatics in New
York, with their plans for blowing up
steamships by internal machines and
killing innocent men and women. Their
bark is terrible, but their bite harmless.
Murderers and burglars do not commonly advertise proposed crimes in the newspapers.

Written for the Spencer Son.
LJETTER riOII COTTAGE CITT.

I

En'rrttt at Ike foil Ofiet ml ftptnetr,
Matt., at Second-Clan Matter.

NO. 45
every daily in the state, and ail the more
prominent ones, smntiy opposed Mr.
lying's nomination for governor. They
had six tartes to the country press one.
The latter, however, were largely a unit
In his support. Tbe resilt proved the
Kwer of the country press, for it made Mr.
<ag Governor. Unite*!, the coon try press
can beat the city dailies in tbe field of
downright telling, tangible influence
every time, ami give them odds too. What
is needed more than anything else, is a
spirit of genuine independence—not stubbornness, but an individuality so marked
and aggressive in its nature that the public shall feel and appreciate its perfect
honesty of conviction and expression.
When this point shall have been reached
and not until then, will the country newspaper press come to its true estate of
influence and usefulness.—[Milford Journal.

MB. EDITOR— I don't expect an editor
will be interested in anything tnat belongs
to a camp meeting unless 'tis the external
M All Business! Communications should
be addressed to THE SUN.
parts of it, that have been entirely sepa>rated from "grace," and perhaps your
SPENCER. MASS., FRIDAY^AUG. S8,1881.
stomach will reject even that food.
Thodifferet loutes to Martha's Vine*
THE DYING PRESIDENT.
Solid Si Ira- and Plated Ware,
yard are too well known to require that
anything should he said about them
I
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, &C
All Hope Abandoned.
fonnd my way there by taking the Old
Baring engaged MR. H. M. FROST, a Praetioal
Colony Road at South FrAmingham and
Even the physicians in attendance
Jeweler, of New York City, I am prepared to
going on that to New Bedford passing
OF
take
on the President admit that his death
through many smart towns, one of them
.
,»,
may be very near.
Mrs. Garfleld has
THE GKKENISACKEKS held their State Eoxboro, made so perhaps by having a
This route
beeu informed of the gravity of the sit- Convention at Worcester on Wednesday, Boston Branch 8tore there.
Which will be executed in a Workmanlike mantake»(you through the city of Taunton.
and
nominated
Judge
Isreal
W.
Andrews
uation,
and
it
has
been
decided,
if
the
ner and at Reasonable Rates,
Not many months ago the writer was
of Danvers for Governor; Dr. George From New Bedford the steamer Martha's called on business to a certain New
President is not greatly improved thie
Diutnn of Springfield, for Lieut. Governor; Vineyard landed us at that place at 4:30 p. England town, which shall be nameless.
morning', to semi for his mother and Gtini'jre Foster of Lynn, for Treasurer; A. m., having left Worcester at 9:30 a. m. In the baggage car of the tram hastening
AND
33-iy
*
children that they may see h'm before B. Brown of Worcester, for Secretary of The first thing I noticed as the boat neared along to that village was tbe dead body of
a young man well known to us in years
he dies.
The trouble now is wiih the State; Wilbur E. Whitney of Ashburn- the wharf was a large board witt large agone—a young man of very intelligent
parentage and gjod natural ability, who
swelling of the parotid gland.
Pus faaui, for Auditor; D. O. Allen of Lynn, letters which told us 'twas the
O— ■
O
might Ji.ive been an honor to himself and
for Attorney General.
Resolutions were
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in
pockets are forming all along the
a credit to any community, a man respect*
I BAPTIST LANDING. I
passed endorsing the Nihilists, and also
O—
6
ed and useful.
But after a decade or
Just received in all the NEW and gland, and the pus is not of a healthy favoring a law tnat workingmen share
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
I thought, shall we all land at the game dissipation his wicked career was termicharacter.
The
brain
is
seriously
their employers' profits, when over six
DESIRABLE STYLES.
nated by tbe laudanum bottle, from a dose
wharf by-and-by? But excuse me, Mr.
20 Mechnnio Street, Near Railroad Station,
administered by himself.
Talents and
affected, and thus, it will be seen, the per cent., but nothing was said about
Editor, I had forgotten the condition of everything wasted he bad been a nuis-»
announcement that President Garfleld sharing their employers' lo»ses if the year's your stomach. As I walked over Cottage ance and a enrse until his habits caused
is dead need surprise no one if made work should prove a loss. These Green- City I was greatly surprised to find so bis death. In the passenger part of tbe
backers have some curious untested theosame car was the father conveying tho
hours.
large a place. I will not try to describe
remains of his first-born to their final
I am closing out SPECIAL LOTS within forty-eight*•*
ries, which show a ludicrous lack of rea>it. A person must see those cottages and resting place in the town of their nativity.
in
soiling
powers,
both
individually
and
as
a
For 1881, How Beady.
THE Westboro Reforom School is the
the great number of very large buildings What must be the feelings of a father
cause of much talk these days, It strikes body. It seems to us that their sole aim to know much about the place. Concrete on such a time and on such an errand!
We haue received the largest and best line of
Woolens, suitable for the present aoason, that we
us that this school is a great humbug, or is to force the mere frugal and industrious covers the avenues as well as the walks. And yet this parent Was in an advanced
have ever offered. Gentlemen are invited to exstate of intoxication. In the boxed coffin
part of the people to support the drones,
the state is being humbugged.
amine our goods and prices and see how much
I hired a room at No. 23 Ocean Avenue, a was the dead body of the son, brought
*♦,
but we are glad this country is large
you can save by leaving your orders with us.
pleasant
cottage
with
a
park
in
front
and
there by rum. and in the next room was
We GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. In
CIVIL SERVICE REFORMER DAWES has enough for wise and unwise men.
AND
the ocean in front of that Took my the father already beside hlmm-lf frrrm ehn been examined and his political state,
same cause and pouring down still more.
HENRY H. FAXON of Quincy has been meals at the Central House—a first-class A third figure in this picture was a young
medically expressed, is as follows: Pulse
we can show yon the latest styles in white and
discharged from the police force of that hause every time. I heard preaching by man connected with some of the first
285, Tern. 105, and Respiration 29.
Colored Shirts, Dnlaundried Shirts, Paper and
—
«•»
town because he enforced the liquor laws. a minister called "Rhode Island's Great families of the place, too intoxicated to
Linen> Collars and Cuffs, Silk Handkerchiefs,
know what he was about, a disgrace to
Hosiery, Meckties, 4c, at jprioes to please you.
AT VERY LOW PRICES. THE platform of the Greenback party He says: "I only accepted the position In Preacher," and others from Fall B^iver, his family, a cause of many heart-aches to
M. J. POWERS, Merchant Tailor.
of this State adopted at their convention order to carry out a principle which I be- Boston, Lynn, &o., &., all smart of course. his mother and wife, a perfect wreck. In
in Worcester on Wednesday, is an inter- lieved in, vis: that when a licensu law is Bnt from the surroundings I think the the presence of death caused by what was
esting document. It is made up of nine-, engrailed in the statutes of the state it good seed was pretty well picked up, but killing him and breaking the hearts of
tenths of foolishness so one-tenth of goo<f should be honestly enforced. I am now some, no doubt, fell on good ground and friends, in the presence of the disgusting
Keeps a First-Class Stock of
spectacle of parental drunkenness, he
sense.
more than ever convinced, therefore, that will yield fruit. On Sunday, meetings staggered down the aisle indulging in
—
,♦, ——
.
MEATS,
were held in ali tbe places of worship and coarse, boisterous, maudlin talk, ffho
DETECTIVES have been working on s with honest officials who are bound to do
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL,
could behold such a spectacle and help
PROVISIONS,
clue as to the wherealx)uts of A. T. Stew- their duty, sixty per cent, of the woe and also in the Skating Rink and all full to being moved to new exertions in the
overflowing.
I
spent
one
day
in
riding
VEGETABLES,
art's body, the past week. It would be ft misery, which are now the result of tbe
temperance work? If he had the least
matter of principle to leave it in the hands traffic, can be stopped, and whenever I over the Island of Martha's Vineyard, particle of lore to his fellow man how
FRUITS, &C,
of the abductors and let them keep it for hear the authorities of any city or town which is 21 miles in length and from 7 to could he refrain from pledging rhimself
AT nis
anew to the war against alcohol ?— 8outhin the Commonwealth saying that the liq- 10 in width.
Our excursions over the brulge Journal.
their pains.
uor law cannot be enforced. I know that island were by rail. We dined at KataEVKN the Boston Pilot warns O'Dono- they are cowards and not fit to fill the po- ma, a place of some note as a summer reALL. SORTS.
ON MAPLE STREET.
t3-B3STEK,AI-i
r»n Rossa and his crowd that it is not sitions into which they have forced thems sort, near south beach.
At Gay Head
The search for Mr. Stewart's body hss
legalized warfare to blow up ships, and selves. In Quincy, during the short term there is what they call the Devil's Den,
intimates that they had better go to some of my service as special officer, out of 1200 feet in circumference and 10t feet proved fruitless.
other country if they they intend to trj thirty writs issued, ninteen different rum deep. The Indians left it on record that a
Commenting on the death of Dr. Tanthis kind of murder.
45 Lincoln Street, Spencer,
sellers were complained of; a pretty good giant once lived there whose name was ner, the French and English physicians
showing, especially as before moving Manshope, who caught a whale, put him declare it to be entirely due to his forty
A BOY recently pointed a toy pistol in
against any of them I took pains to send in this den then pulled up ced.-u- trees by days' fast of last year, and they predict s
fun at a Milford woman, and the shot
every licensed dealer in the town a copy the roots of which he inatie a fire and gloomy outlook for his imitators.
pierced her forehead. It is about tidie
of the Screen-law, that none might plead oocked the whale. There is also at Gay's
The reports of the failure of the peach
that some law was framed forbidding the
ignoranoe for not living np to its require- Head a cliff rising 130 feet above tbe sea crop this year seem to ba woll grounded
CALL AT MY OFF1CB ASS CONSULT HE,
HOME,
N. Y.
use of these dangerous playthings, or tbe
for once. Tbe latest estimates show that
LANCASHIRE,
ENG. LIST OF THE COMPANIES boys will be playing with dynamite bombs ments. Had the Selectmen only given me on which is a revolving light.
a bint that I was not active enough, or too
Returning to Oak Bluff, the oottage citv Delaware, which usually produces some
GERMAN AMERICAN,
N. Y.
next.
REPRESENTED BY THE
-——
.♦.
_
partial, I could have put in from seventy- of tho world, we might speak of the hotels. four million baskets, will yield this year
CONNECTICUT,
HARTFORD.
SPRINGFIELD, which is a smaller place five to one hundred more complaints Among them the most noted, the Sea
SPRINGFIELD F. & M., MASS.
not more than one hundred and twenty
than Worcester, and not very much which I had all booked. I thought best, View House, standing almost in tbe ocean, thousand.
GLENS FALLS,
N. Y.
No* fork, larger than Spencer, has five persons In however, not to blockade tbe court-room with plank walk for its guests a mile long;
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
N. H. CONTINENTAL,
PH02NIX.
Hartford,
A postal card sent to Gulteau contained
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
Philadelphia, her jail charged with murder. Better let during dog days, although, as it was, I then there is the Island Home House.
UNION,
PHILA. ORIENT,
the following:
"Charles Guiteau, will
Hartford, the Southern Ku Klux alone for awhile,
FIRST NATIONAL, WORCESTER LA CONFIANCE,
made it pretty sultry, and the judge and Pawnee. Central, Grove and Highland give you *500 a night to lecture after you
Paris,
MERCHANTS'
and
direct
foreign
missions
to
Hampdori
Newark,
"OLD" WORCESTER MUT. "
the clerk made tbe statement sore than Houses, with any number of smaller hoPEOPLE'S,
have served eight years in Dry Tortugas.
county.
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto,
MERCHANT'S & FARMER'S
once that twelve oases at a time might tels. 1 was told how many the Urge and
UK
Will advertise you as the great unhung,
FIREMEN'S FUND.
San Franelsoo
MUT.,
1 nice iron-frame Tabernacle (or whatever
FRANCE must be a very wicked natkjb. fairly be considered an alopathio dose.
SHOE AND LEATHER,
Boston,
but
will not be responsible for the caprices
Toronto, Not only have they horse races on Sunday, am satisfied that the people of Quincy, at 'tis called) owned by the Methodists,
H r< HIJURG MUT., FITCHB'G. WESTERN ASSURANCE.
of Judge Lynch."
Guiteau'.* mail also
Massachusetts,
TRA V'L'RS ACCIDT, HARTF'D 6L0UCESTER,
TRADERS',
I thought 'twas » bigger
Chioago, but even election day occurred last Hlfe. least, will want no better evidence that I would seat.
contained this: "Comrade Guiteau, my
3S—60
WATERTOWS,
Watertown, N. Y.
ST. NICHOLAS,
Mew Fork, day. But this is no new thing to the have done my duty than the complafeta of story than the Devil's Den story, and I heart swells with emotion when I witness
CITIZENS'MUTUAL
Boston French, although it is not generiilly tbe ramsellers that my methods of enforo forgot it. On our way home the boiler to
~A. JF. JLE«ATK,
tbe persecution you are compelled to enIt our boat got a strike and refused to work
known in this country, and is strange ing the liquor law did nut suit thorn.
dure. You did my bidding nobly, and
reading to New England people espec- is easy to criticise public officials, or worse at any price. The boat was got into port
verily yon shall have your reward, such
ially.
still to damn them with faint praise, and at Wood's Holl where we staid for throe
That we are selling the Best Teas at Less Prices
only as I am accustomed to bestow upoa
AND WHITENER.
■e>i
than any other store in Spenoer. Also, just
It is humiliating for me to state as another hours when another boat came and carTHE Land League in KUfinane, one: of
my faithful agents. Should yea need anyAll work done ln • satl.faotorily manner, and opened, a Crate of Crockery, will be sold cheaper
result of my experience as a special police ried us to New Bedford.
than was ever before offered In Spenoer.
St* ">"<x">»le
PriceOrders
left
M
MARSH
t
tho
most
agitated
districts
in
Ireland,
has
thing further to render your present con8Toa
i9-«si
* w»S reeelve prompt attention
CAMP MEETING.
AT THE UNION GASH STORE declared in favor of the Land Bill, which officer, that I have received more encourdition more endurable, I will send seven
MA1N8TBSET, SPENCER,
has just received the Queen's signature. agement from men who do not pretend to
legioWTof little black angels around with
MCHAW1
OPHrtOCT.
MASSACHUSETTS STATE NORA.H.BINNOTT.
This is sensible, as it is better to have be temperate, than from the generality of
red- hot pincers to make it pleasant for
MAL SCHOOL,
half a loaf than none, because it will Jbr- those who compose the temperance party.
One of Uw cardinal principles of the you. Yours until death, when we will
nish strength to agitate for the other It is sad to think that because we differ National party is to aeoure suffrage fo? have a happy reunion. Satan,"
AT WORCESTER,
about methods we cannot bid each other every dtiwn witboet restriction exiting
half.
Rev. J. M. Sutherland, better known as
For the instruction and tntelac of persons of BLACKSMITH,
a hearty God-speed, while rumsellers and
both sexei who intend to become teachers.
Bob Hart, the minstrel, ha* destined a
AT the French elections on Sunday the
BORSES'HOKIVn, CARR1AOK WORK AND Republicans carried the day by a majority all who sympathize with them are united,
flattering offer to manage M. B. LeaTftt'a
Tuition and Use of Text Books Fnee,
41KNKKAI. JollHiSU.
and striving tojproflt by every advantage
of four to one, which shows that the
show, saving be baa retired forwver from
On InmJ ami tor sale
Opportunities of Practise In Aotaal School
which
they
can
obtain.
Let
us
learn
from
MINE FIRST-CLASS WAGONS.
d«ed the journals of hto nelgbtortSod the stage.
Teaching,
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Instead of answering,

Mrs.

Eyre-

court
daughter held
memorable interview by" the fireside at

court put her arms around Stella with

Br OSCAK WU.IMS.

a loving gentleness,

entirely at vari-

ance withjany ordinary expression

The sea is flecked with bars of gray,

her character.

The dull dead wind is out of tune.

The worldly

I en Acres Lodge, Father Benwell en^

of

tered one of the private

mother's

at

the

Ketreat devoted to the use of the priest-

eves rested with a lingering tenderness
on the daughter's face.

And like a withered leaf the moon
Is blown across the stormy bay.

rooms

hood.

The demure attendant

waited

The time had been
Ronitmie
would have asked for some explanation
of this abrupt notice of removal. Now
Ue passively aecepted the advice of his
spiritual
dictator.
Father Benwell
made the necessary commuaioatioo

humbly for instructions, was sent to
"Stella?" she said softly, and stnpped, at a loss for words for the first
mates of the house named Mortleman. The great Jesuit
time in her life.

Etched clear upon the pallid sand
The Mack boat lies; a sailor boy
Clambers aboard in careless joy

After a while she began again

With laughing face and gleaming hand.

"l'es; I see a change in you,"
whispered;

And overhead the curlews cry,
Where through the dusky upland glass,
The young brown-throated reapers pass,
Like silhouettes against the sky.

interesting

chango,
Can

you

on

She laid her

her

mother's

baud

in

bosom.

frivolous, self-interested,

and

the

Father Benwell's customary serenity I owner left the place,
was a little ruffled on this occasion by I humility, in a cab
P

ar anC e

!l! ?!
once he

f

Lat

wilh

to

MALAEIA

land

h^mW
°«x»»,Dg

nxiet

.
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7More than I
"I hope I gave not disappointed
looked impatiently towards you ?" said Father Benwell.
even noticed
"I am only anxious to hear what
the last new devotional publications
you have to say," Romayne answered
laid invitingly on the table.

silence

Worldly,
Mrs.

Eyre*

court's nature was the nature of a

wo

Mr. Mortlemau made his appearance
—a young man and a promising convert.
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The wild brightness of his eyes

through

the
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Father Benwell talked as persistently
BY WILKIE COLLINS.
cheeks revealed that incipient form of of the news of the day as if he had
(Same Floor as rtie Worcester County Music Sehool.)
umph of a woman's life appealing toTo keen
brain disease which begins in- fanati- nothing else m his thoughts.
he ratings of the Centennial Judges on Stein*™,, Pi«,„
r
iler as a trial and a triumph soon to
BOOK THE FIFTH.
cism an J ends not infrequently in relig- ills companion's mind in a state of sus- while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perftcS? %T
" "P al *'»l
come to her own child, touched the
101
n a11
CHAPTER I
CONTINUED.
Sheet exhibitor reached OOft «,,,„
TZ™
?
respects.
;$
ious madness.
His manner of greet- pense was, in certain emergencies, to
fibres under the hardened surface of
Before she had reached the end of her heart, which were still unprofaned. ing the priest was absolutely servile. exert a useful preparatory influence
He cringed before the illustrious Jes- over a man of Romayue's characterthe first page her mind was far awav
"My poor darling, she said, "have
uit.
Even when they reached his lodgings especially to those makers who haTe pubnThe^ItZSSlS^
again from the unfortunate story", you told the good news to your husuient figures
Tho' and
»n^ «o„
... _.
>ures8
Father Benwell took no notice of the priest still hesitated to approach cate is signed by the Judges- and
she was thinking of that "other pre- band ?"
can be
the
object
that
he
had
in
view
He
rooms
in
New
York,
these
demonstrations
of
humility,
W
Mh
sentiment," which had formed the
"No."
"Be seated, my son," he said.
Mr. made Considerable inquiries in the
subject of her mother's last satirical
"Why not?"
Mortleman looked as if he would have character of a hospitable man
ioqitiry.
The vague fear that had
"He doesn't care, now, for anything
'They breakfast early at the Re
preferred going down on his knees—
shaken her when she had accidentally I cau tell him."
U-eat,( he said.
"What may T offer
but he yielded and took a chair.
touched the French boy on her visit to
"Nonsense, Stella I
You may win
"I think you have been Mr. RoCamp's Hill still from time to time him back to you by a word—and do
"I want nothing, thank you," R0.
mayne's companion lor a few days, in
troubled her memory. Even the event you hesitate to say the word ?
I shall
to
the hours of recreation ?" the priest be- mayue answered, with an effort
of his death had failed to dissipate the tell him!"
gan.
habi,nBl
delusion which associated him with
TT
5".
^patience at
Stella suddenly drew herself away
needless delay.
"Yes, Father."
some undefined evil influence that from her mother's caressing arm
"Pardon
me—
we
have
a long inter"Does he appear to be at all weary
might yet assert itself.
A supersti"If you do," she cried, "no words
view before us, I fe„„
0ur° bodily
tious forewarning of this sort was can say how inconsiderate and how of his residence in this house ?"
"Oh, far from it!
He feels the necessities, Romayne (excuse me if I
a weakness new to her iu her experi- cruel I shall think you.
Promise, on
man, and the one great trial

and

tri-

and the premature

emaciation

of his

Beenat ny,iLl

^r*

MODEL RANGE
FOR; 1881.

your word of honor, promise you will benign influence of the Retreat; we
have had some delightful hours togeth.
its leave it to me!"
er."
hold.
Once more the book dropped
"Will you tell him yourself, if I
'•Have you anything to repert!"
on her lap.
She laid it aside and leave it to you ?"
Mr. Mortleman crossed his hand*,
walked wearily to the window to look
"Yes—at my own time. Promise !"
and bowed profoundly.
at the weather.
"Hush, hush, don't excite yourself,
"I have to report of myself, Father,
Almost at the same moment Mrs. my love; I promise.
Give me a kiss.
ence

of

ashamed

herself

of it,

Eyrecoun's

She

and

was

yet,

it

heartily

kept

maid disturbed her mis-

tress over the second volume of the
ovel, by entering
, tbo room with a
letter.
"former

Stella

asked,

looking

round from the window.
•ISO, ma am, for Mrs. Eyrecourt."
I he letter had been brought to the

tween ourselves, my

dear,

I

be-

am

not

"Another damp day,"

pay the rheumatic penalties of a

win

ary manner.

ter residence in

this

"Such a

shock

to

my

vanity, Stella—the prospect of my becoming a grandmother!
I really must

I presumed that

"Did I tell
married ?"

you

that

Mr.

he

Rome""8883611

"No, Father."

of red lavender.
Be advised by me,
my poor dear, and we wj„ turn t^

"Then you have committed no

Situated in a distant quarter

sin.

"In this

way,

Father.

Mr.

Ro-

mayne had been speaking to me of a
book which you bad been so
to send him.

He had

been

good

as

especially

interested by the memoir therein

con-

tained, of the illustrious Englishman,
Cardinal Acton.
The degree by which
his Eminence
Prince

rose to

of the

the

Church

rank

seemed,

of a
as

I

thought, to have aroused in my friend
a new sense of vocation.
He asked
me if I myself aspired to belong to the
holy priesthood.

of the

England?

Ah,

tht delici0Q8

oliluat

e of J

The wine and biscuits were brought

hather Benwell filled the glasses
Yon have only made an excusable in.
mistake.
How were yon led Into er- and bowed cordially to his guest
ror ?"
"Nothing of this sort at the Re-

I answered that this

was indeed my aspiration, if I

CHAPTER II,- -THE SEED IS SOWN,

..| hope youdon't

not glorious country would be too perfect

was

ring for Matilda, and take a few drops

you may practice with perfect impunity
on the ignorance of the men.
Tell him

Ro»

might

hope to be found worthy.

He appear-

ed to be deeply effected.

I

ventured

treat,

heeudgayly.

"Excellent wa

ter,Iamtol<l-whichis a luxury fa,
its way, especially in London.
Well
my dear Romayne, I
making my apologies.

must

begin

Acknoledged to bo the most beautiful in design and perfect in

he

sumption.

sore that she was quite so foolish as I you're sure it's going to be a boy I"
oace thought.
The Father has uuex
pectedlyleftus—witha well framed
excuse which satisfied Lord Lorine
It fails to satisfy me.
Not from any

directions.

necessary

mayzie was, like myself, not married."

she

when you receive my note don't say any"And one word more, More Matil.
thing which will let her know thai I da comes in.
Remember the vast imam your correspondent.
She has al- portance of haviug a male heir to
ways, poor dear, hud an inveterate Vange Abbey.
On these occasions
and,

rang the bell, and gave the

exclaimed, falling back in her custom-

myself I"

the maid.
She had her finger si»uifi- flagellation, ami heaven knows what
cittitry^nilioi-Hps, whetujbe gave° the besides—then bring him to his senses;
letter to her mistress.
then is the time to lell jim.
Will you
In these terms Lady Loriug wrote : think of it?"
"If Stella happens *tu be with you
"Yes; I will think of it."

Benwell;

le of my famous claret, and a few
biscuits will not hurt either of us." He

went on cheerfully.

I declare I am agitated

-oo-

A bot-

that I have committed the sin of pre-

f one of Lady Loring's ser- priest out of the house yet.
When
vauts.
In delivering it he had ap- Romayne comes back from his ridicuparently given private instructions to lous
Retreat—after his fasting and

distrust of Father

Slfe 8- $52?? libertvof oppressing
he formal, 'Mr.')_our bodily Wessi
t es are not to be trifled with.

workmanship of auy Range in the market. The Reflex Grate was
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ahead of anything yet invented for keeping and controlling the fire.
The New Perfect Sifter is a new thing and is indispensable.
Be sure aud examine it before buying any other Range.
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by

"I bolievcd that you had good reason
n. Father, and that was enough for
mc
"Thank you, you do me justice: it
was in your best interests that I acted
1 here are men of phlegmatic temperamat, over whom the wise monotony
of discipline at the Retreat exercises a
wholesome influence-I moan an In-

A.

SLOANE.

^Special Agent for Spencer and Vicinity.

You, no doubt

thought me a little abrupt in running
away witl. you from your retirement,
at a moment's notice ?"
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ask if he too had the same prospect
be ore him.
He grieved me indescri- fluence which may be prolonged with
house called the Retreat stood iu ike ,
You are not one of thaw
my part, but in consequeuce of somebably.
He sighed and said, T have I advantage.
Protracted seclusion and
thing I have just heard in course of tuitUt of a well kept garden, protected no such hope ;"l am married.'
Tell persons.
on all sides by a high brick wall.
Exconversation with a Catholic friend
ma, Father, I entreat you, have I done monotony of life are morally and mencepting the grand gilt cross on the wrong?
tally unprofitable to a man of your
Father Benwell, my dear, turns out to
y
rout of the chapel, nothing revealed
I abstained frotM
be a Jesuit; and what is more, a perFattier Benwell considered f6r a ardent disposition.
externally the devotional purpose in moment.
mentioning these reasons at the time
son of such high authority in the Orwhich the Roman Catholic priesthood
der, that his concealment of his rank
^f.Ur' Romayne say anything out of a feeling of regard for our ex™ cellent resident director, who believes
while he was with us must have been (assisted by the liberality of the "faith- more ?" he asked.
ful") had dedicated the building.
unreservedly in the institution over
"No, Father."
a matter of necessity.
He must have
But the convert privileged to pass
Very good '
The
had some very serious motive for oc"Did you attrmpt to return to the which he presides.
H««"IW.
the gates left Protestant England outRetreat has done all it could usefully
subject ?
cupying a position so entirely beneath
side, and found himself, as it were, in
do
in
your
case.
We
must
think
next
him as his position in our house.
I
"I thought it best to be silent."
a new country.
Inside of the Retreat
of how to employ that mental activity
have not the shadow of a reason for
Father Benwell held out his hand.
the pastoral care of the Church took
associating this startling
discovery
My young friend, you have not Which, rightfully developed, is one of
possession of him; surrounded him
with Stella s misgivings—and yet there
only done no nrong, you have shown the most valuable qualities you poss
with monastic simplicity in his neat
Let me ask, firsjt, if you have in
is something in my mind which makes
the most commendable discretion
I sess.
me want to hear what Stella's mother little bed-room, and dazzled him with will detain you no longer from your some degree recovered your tranquilreligious splendors when his religious
lty r
thinks.
Come and have a talk about
duties.
Go to Mr. Romayne and say
duties called him into the chapel.
The
it as Soon as you possibly can."
"I feel like a different man, Father
that I wish 10 speak with him."
perfect taste so seldom found in the
Benwell."
Mrs. Eyrecourt put the letter in her
Mr Mortleman dropped one knee
Can And anything in Fine
modern arrangement and decoration of
pocket, smiling quietly do herself
"That's right!
And your nervous
and begged for a blessing.
Father
exuvents
C uvem8 and
an d
sufferings—I
don't
ask
what
they
are
Applying
toTadTwln^TeXr,.,
"
, <*nrchee » southern Benwell lifted the traditional two fin-1
?„«■ ii-ii
°
/ —««..«go letter ttie
nfalhble system of solution which she I
gers, and gave the blessing
The con- I only want to know if you experience
a sense of relief?"
bad revealed to her daughter, Mrs
B 0
,umaa
f^f
(/
'wppinew
are
easily
J
part ol the house.
The severest dis"A most welcome sense of relief"
Eyrecourt solved the mystery of the I
fulfilled, if we rightly understand them.
cipline had no sordid aud hideous side I M
UP MAIN 81., WORCESTER.
priest'sI conduct without a moment's
■ mortleman retired j erfectly hap- Romayne answered, with a revival of
to it in the Retreat.
The iumates fast- py.
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hesitation.
Lord Loring's check h
the enthusiasm of other days.
"The
t" »" P«rts of the oonncomplete change in all my tbouo-hts n»W . «« **l'»Pl>ofl
* ether Benwell's pocket, representing
r
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such a liberal subscription that mv of „Tf fiLt
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d
I
"And
to
dear
Penrose,"
Father
ers and dealers, 826 Broad-raj, New York. 41-40
ord was reluctant to mLion it I Z^r^^ZT^T^k^u '^ ^-bing1!fflu en'e Is
Benwell interposed, with the prompt
lady-there was the reading of the I who kissed the J$lof^e auTP'^" ^ ^ -H ™?<^*3 from
sense of justice which no man could
nddje, as plain as the sun at noonday!
anxiety to excitement.
use the expressive Oriental phrase)
BY
"We must
Would it be desirable to enlighten
"I'll try it today!" he said to him- more becomingly assume.
"eat no dirt,"
Friends, liberal friends
Lady Lonng as she had already enself, and stopped, and looked around not forget Arthur."
permitted to visit the inmates on stated
lightened Stella?
Mrs. Eyrecourt dehim doubtfully.
"No, not here," he ..M f01*?' Mm?" RomayQe rcapeated.
days, saw copies of famous Holy FamJNot a day passes without my think
cided in the negative.
As Roman
decided; "it may get talked about too
ilies in the reception room in which
It is one of the results of
Catholics and as old friends of Rosoon.
It will be safer in every way at iug of him.
were really works of art, and trod on
mayne, the Lorings naturally rejoiced
my lodgings."
He recovered his com- the change m me that my mind does
RetLsona Why tUey are Preferred to AH
a carpet or studiourly modest pretennot dwell bitterly on the loss of him
posure and returned to his chair.
Mra
™!1\,C<T!rM0n' Eyrecourt sions, exhibiting pious emblems beyond
«M*« Porous Platters or External
prndently determined to let the matter
now. . I think of Penrose with admirRomayne opened the door.
reproach in color and design.
The
JU»e4l«tt
The double influence and the con- ation, as of one whose glorious life,
■P~. $* a con8eqtience of this decis*
Retreat had its own artesian well; not
aMi-H.
with
all
its
dangers,
I
should
like
to
toe, Stella wat left without the alightversion and of the life in the Retreat
BjejBM they poaaen all the merit of the
a person in the house drank impurity
share
est warning of the catastrophe which
had already changed him.
His cus
B
ron
ditS¥.S!S2 £?
LSt*.^er>tBi contain in adin hie water.
A faint perfume of inmtton thereto the neWtr dlaeainrad powerfaJ an<
was now close at hand.
fro BE CONTTHUED.]
tomary kneenness and excitability of
actlT«r«(Mable
comhloktba
which •oMwilhini
cense was perceptible in the corridors
M-s. Eyrecourt joined Stella at the
look had subsided, and left nothing in
The soothing and mysterious silence
AW HOH-fflST MEDICINE.
window.
Itnprure water, unbealthlr climate nnrins
their place but an expression of suave
. 9ac«lad;
No
of the place was intensified rather than
froit unwhelesome food, cramps, ohil" mt°2fj
rthrop, of
Lansinebnreh
"Well, my dear, is it clearing up?
and meditative repose.
All bis troub- rJ!' ?'
eioesalTe heat and the thousand 'and one i.Ts "hit «^ite,.n^, 'J^ "• a eeooint pharmseentlaal prepdisturbed by soft footsteps, and gentle
beset
the
traveler
of
family
are
not
bin"
to
thoaration,
and
so
reeognlaed
by the profeaaionl
Shal we take a drive before lunchles were now in the hands of the priest.
fl,
iriJ
j , I
mly
believe that Dr fortltled and sustained by tne nse of s5lHVoiS*
opening and closing of doors.
Animal
Tblrd.
eon 1'
GiNeKR, "the delloioai."
As\ beveri™ S
There was a passive regularity in his Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" isTereat
life was not represented by even a cat
peaohes thirst, opens the pore?, reUwM th. p^oaowrOieyare the only plaatera that nlbre
"If you like, mamma."
bodily movements, and a beatific se- good honest preparation, one «,aS head, regnlrtes the iltmub u« bowe s iradlin the kitchen.
And yet, pervaded by
be depended upon."
And this is the oatee aonwinj f.r intozioanU"d JmpartTnll
renity in his smile.
Fourth.
She turned to her mother as she an
some inscrutible influence, the house
Beeanaa they wffl poaittyely cure du
which
swered.
The light of the clearing sky,
"My dear friend," said Father Ben- suneied from liver derangement for vfinrs
other remedlea will Sot eTanreneTeT
was not dull. Heretics, with lively imat once soft and penetrating, ftll fuu
Dr Ke ne
well, cordially shaking hands, "you
Fifth.
aginations, might have not inappropri46 48
upon her.
Mrs. Eyrecourt, looking at
were good enough to be guided by my ■Sd hS^n I is .a5 hon.est medicine, and
WlMM ft POTTEB, Boston,
ately I.kened it to an enchanted castle
wlfl ,d
o?hSSSiL!?
' .rS»t aV araanpertortoaU
gSU,tS at the honesl
her as usuall, suddenly became seriadvice in entering this house.
Be
other plaatera or medicines for eitemaTnae,
price of sl.
In one word, the Catholic system here
MWEywrorr
ous j she studied her daughter's face
guided by me again when I say yon
Sixth.
showed to perfection
its
masterly
tot/Na
with an eager and attentive scrutiny
It is the culture now to refer to the
«SSS5*ithe »«"lfactnrera haw recatredthe
have been here long enough.
You
omy medals ever given for porous plasters.
knowledge of the weakness of human
"Do you see any extraordinary
can return, after an interval, if yon anc.es as "lower wrists."
ualure, and its inexhaustible dexterity
change ,n me?" Stella asked, with a
wish it.
But I have something to say
in adapting the means to the end.
- A.S*fand 8nre weans of restoring th«
faint smile.
to you first, and I beg to offer the hosOn the morning when Mrs. Eyre-]
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pitality of my lodgings."
Wirkei s Ilair Balsam, which is deserved.
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A Large Stock of MELODEONS, that we are sellino- without regard to the value. Melodeons renting from $3 to $4°per quarter
Now is the time to get a Melodeon cheap.
ACCORDEONS, FLUTES', BANJOS, &C.
^Agency tor the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE the best
and easiest running in the Market.

PO

Mr. Bradlaugb. was givfa his choice
betweeu swearing into Parliament in
the orthodox way or swearing outside
in

the

profane way, because be was

pitched out.

Bradlaugb is not ortho-

dox j he is an atheist,

and

who, loving children, had
blessed

wit!

not

acknowledge a supreme being even for

themselves.

little one

was ajoy and a beam of sunshine
the old people,

while

to

the

to

drillers

and roughly-clad fdioweri of oil

she

was a wilful, capricious pet, ruling
over the great-hearted men with sccptered power.
Every one loved her
and gladly submitted to her loving
rule.

And now that she was dead and

SIMMONS LHiER REGULATOR!

MORSE'S

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Summer Millinery,
Mrs. J. M. Green" 9,

PIANOS & ,^ ?? ?,

ORGANS r, -

\Back

he

did

so

several

a

families."

face

pines, and around

and

over

painted door vines

and

flowers

bobbed

their

"Two families?"

m

see, Bamanthy there's got

„TJm"You

nine young

ones aud I've got seven, and they aio't
in

Kan*

county

redeem-

HOP BITTERS?
(A medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BCCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
AND TBB PUBBST AHD niBTMimiriAi, QUALITIES or ALL OTBXB BlTTBBS.

THEY CUBE
AH Diseases of theStomaeh, Dowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and UrinaryOr*-ane, HerVOUBDOSS. Sleepie««ne»Band especially
Female Complaints.

8IOOO IN GOLD.

the

hog stealin' and then he got into

loved her as their own.

peu at Joliet, and my

wife

war

the

folks

In

Indiana

and I started for

and

As we

and

an'

why

they

with her little

girl,

the struggle for

and had

existence

essayed

with

such

saw

her

employment as her hands,

gev

his

poverty and sickness, could find to do.

be

wasted

it was a bitter Btruggle,

a light

by
be-

tween life and death, with fearful odds

"Well, we are sorter sloopin."

in favor of death.

Life was sweet

her, not for herself alone,

COULDN'T GKT AL.OXG WITHOUT
MAKV.
"I don't see how I'd git along without Mary, nohow," Mrs.

Blucher ob-

. served, pausing to wipe the perspiraton
from her aged

features,

and

put

PU-

other ladle of soft soap into the steaming suds, while her daughter's voice at
the piano could

be

distinctly

nized, floating out from

A* yonr druggist for Hop Blttera arid try
tnem before yoa sleep. Take no other*

these days, when I
pieces,
anil*

adjoining

"I don't see how I'd git along

without that gal,
woik,

the

recog-

nohow.
bev

she just picks
like

'Sweet

Mother's

Al'ays
the

out

Best

on

tiriugest

her

nirvet

Br-aud-By'

(■iriarjiii;

Old.'

sings 'em fur ma t'<ru stiti goes

MKI

out in

the back yard to play croquet with the
other young folks.

-Taint

us tit] be so thougtful. I

every

kin

Now, most ou 'em ml jest

g*l

tell you.

bang away

with 'Jordan is a Hard Road to TravVtli, : A Hi eriBo for ilysterin. Dizjintss, (Jon
Int. "w. Nervons IJeadttihcMenlal DepraMlon el' or 'Whoop 'em up, Eliza Jane,' but
"'
Mfnicry,
Sperms
I
orrlioaa,.
Impotenoy,
Jm, «<'i'-y Kmlrsinna, I'rtmatnre Old Age.
--tre. she ain't none o' that sort.
She's a
Ctlh
over -exertion, i-olf-nlmse. or over.ln„,,.,"" "Web leans to misery, d^eay and pile o' comfort to me—a pile o' com1,,'v ' "v oi'B will cure recent coses, K»ch fort,'' and Mrs, Blucher fanned her^ "'"t-it oolie wonths treatment. ODednllar
■.. -r is hoses tor five dollarsi sent l>>- mail self vigorously with her soiled apron,
"•
■■ n-cerfit ol price. We guarantee six preparatory to running the clothes
..... ,:ure any cese. Wiiu each order ruoety
fi i' '" or,','[ ,,0J, »• »ct>i.nipaf>ied with mo through the second water.
B wlll feoa he
"m ™i;'.2!.
.
.
',
Purohnur our written
io»
1—
„„'°„n™i,,™,'>r»,''«™°''»jrif the trerument
Two hundred Russian nihilist suspects
11 M l-ii'Vi " ''me **«»r»o«eos issueii by W
Jl-MA^AHi) SoieAutliut-zedAuentfprSnenfor, M«r«. JOHN C. WKST * CO .^"iVpronrle have been senfrto Siberia.
WlioIefBle Agent, AorcesWr.

aud

"So you're eloping?"

parlor.

Health is Wealth!

of Baby

to Bradford from the lower oil country

to

Samanthy

Arkansaw.

history

A year before a woman had moved

poor

and sickly, and so I shipped her ou

The explorer Stanley is dangerously ill
neitr the mouth of the Congo, Africa.

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkbatu, Ss33
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names
of ladies that have been restored to perfect
health by the use of her vegetable Compound.
It is a positive cure for the most
stubborn cases of female weakness.
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Spanish lace is the appropri ate kind for
ly and kindly, while three or four drill- soft wool fabrics.
ers and tool-dressers seated about the

a solemn one, and during it I learned

knowed

At Syraouse two hungry tramps took the
cake while a wedding progressed.

His wife greeted me quiet-

her husband wan't no count; he got to

Will be paid for a case they will not care or'
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious

» I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible care for
Prnnienness, use of opium, tobacco anal
narcotica.
SBND roB CIBOOLAB.
all above lold by dmritiU.
H^p Bitten Mfe. Co., tteelmter, K.T, *.Toronta,Ool.'

the way over the threshold of his forest home.

each

Way back

consent."

-

unwere

Samanthy there

we'd

other for some time.

old man, Hez Ward,

BAJ LARiJ

hanging in profusion, the one

the

room acknowledged the stranger's visit
with careless nods.
The meal was

quite shook togither yet.

kem by Joliet she went

Mais

sombre

coyer

num," he grunted affirmatively.

the

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

the

the

woman's

under

children

by

"You seem to ing feature of the homely house and
have a good deal of a family," said the its lonely surroundings.
With hesitating step the old man led
scribe.
"Taas, in fact I've got two

SOLD BY 0. WEATHEBBEE, Brngsrlst, Me
ehanio Street, Spencer.

POSITIVELY CUflED

USM^

As

made

head3 up inquiringly.

Call for*2r-*

» ">v and t°™

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster!

in.
and

rrao.SOCeuu, Trial Bottle, 1» Cats.
\* Prepared onlj br the proprietor,
.\>, c.
C. a.
U. HOUSE, Botiuua,
Hsllutoa, auaa,
auaa. Je/i
"V*
WIKES * POTTIE,
g/M
*
WBKES
POTTIB,
1
va.no.a.Goo.Dwnttco., j!y
£&L Whoiaaaioajon". JyA

8 and

Sme* W ,' " <>$ ££S

the broad aisle

went blushing back

CnresI
sia, Indigestion, Flat*
lence.
" and gour Stomacli,
Heartburn, Wster Brash. ConsUpatlon or Costirene8s,Bilioua
Colic, Loss of Appetite, Palpi.
tatlon of the Heart, Sick
Headache arising from a
disordered Stomaclijuid
all Bilious Complain ta.
.£ "Pj?h,a?»"/. n!"i »• *m*r u
afUr Uklni lb. third bottle the patant Is
not ntliaed. Iu agio! la nphlj iwu
afttr two or throe dara, and a oorealwavi
foltowi IU BSB.
'

of the wagon led the reporter to glance

little girl, who, if death should mercifully heal the mother's broken

spirt,

would be cast upon the world of strangers, to drift God only

knows

where.

The woman was proud and would not
ask assistance, for she had once
wealthy and a leader
tured

society.

been

in refined,

cul-

husbanti

was

Her

dead, or something worse—at least he
was dead to

her

and

baby.

matters it either way ?
came one day,

and

What

But the

poor

eud

little baby

awoke oue morning to kiss lips

which

answered not back again, and to nestle
in

arms

that

would

never

more

be

stretched forth in protection aud guidance for the little baby feet
The little girl went out
the doorstep and cried as
would

break, and

and

sat

if her

presently

ou

heart

the

old

driller Came along, and touched by the
little waif's sorrow,
strong arms and

took

asked

her

the

in

cause

there,"

sobbed

little one, "and she won't speak,

of
the
and

her fac6 ie oh ! so cold."
The tired hands were folded peace
fully across the

stilled

heart and

all

that was earthry of the poor, patient,
struggling mother was lowered tenderly away from the sight of the little orphan

forever.

Baby

found

Rev. —-, Washington, D. C, writes:
•'I believe it to be all wrong and even
wicked for clergymen or other public
men to be led into giving testimonials ,to
quack doctors or
vile
stuffs
called
medicines, but when a really meritorious
article made of valuable remedies known
to all, that all physicians use and trust in
daily, we should freely recommend it. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend Hop Bitters for the good they have
done me and my friends, firmly believing
they have no equal for family use. I will
not be without them.—I New York Baptist
Weekly.

Cape Cod's cranberry crop will be two>
thirds as large as last year.

loving

friends in the old driller and his wife,

A Parallel Vmms la Army I.tfe
BT DR. DAVID KENNEDY, OUE Or THE S*JBOEON8 ON PUTT AT THE U. S. A. GENES Al, HOSPITA L. WEST WHiAWSkPHIA. MOW OF KOEDOUT. 1». T.
In the r««ie ttf the FhtlacMpMa Record
of the STith of July was publish*1 an
article relating to the ease of Capt
William Palmer, now
Qttarternmstw
Second Brigade New Jersey State National
Guard, Who was wounded at the battle of
Mossy Creek, East Tennessee, in the
winter of 1863. In that article the striking
resemblance of th« ease to that of
President Garfield, in many partionlars,
was pointed oat. the authority for the
statement being the brave captain himself.
A still better authority is Dr. David
Kennedy, then Surgeon U. 8. General
Hospital, West Philadelphia, who had
charge of the case, and performed the
operation of removing the detache d bone,
and finally extracted the bullet, the entire
treatment being perfectly successful,—
Capt. Palmer living to this day in the
bloom of health. l)r. Kennedy does not
hesitate to say that many of his patients
both in military and civil practice owe
their lives to the wonderful healing and
strengthening powers of his medicine
callod "Favorite Remedy." Th« Doctor
is in possession of an autograph letter
from Capt- Palmer, attesting hi* indebtedness for his present irtxid health to this
medicine—"Favorite Remedy"—which he
says has doublet! f he obligation which he
felt to the Doctor for the treatment of the
Captain's terrible won»d.
While Dr. Kennedy is engaged in the
introduction of "Favorite Remedy." he
still continues the pirctice of his profession
at Rondout, N. Y , performs all the minor
as well as capital operations of surgery.
Address as above.
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KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
BHE0MAT1SM
As It la tor an dlaeaaM of th. KlONEV8,
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleanaM th» ayatem of tha> acrid polaon
that oatuwa tbo dnatdflll auflarinar whir*
only tbo vioUma of Kheumaatam oan »

HURRAH FOB OUii SIDE!
Many people have lost their interest
m politics and in anitwements because
they are so ont of sorts and ran down
thi.t they can not enjoy anything. If suoh
persons would only be wise enough to try
that celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort and
experience its tonic and renovating effects
they would soon be hurrahing with the
loudest.
In either dry or liquid form
it is a perfect remedy for torpid liver, kidneys or bowela.—fBichange.

PRACTICAL LIFE.

Tks arnst problem aolved.
Tbo tBdivl.laaJ
eare'afly eon'Merea' from theaapoof reapoiMiMlitw
op to asvtnrtrr. la regard to Kdosstios. Boas,
Society, i.ore, Harrtare, Buatneaa, aVe.
How
BreaH Ealt-r» »rw to b" ftnsd- iV<nn*ra. Fbe Totnme aboandi la ttrilurta; tboaKhtw, rare information and tbiener coalman feense. Fall psg* ***"
ored i>Iaie«—e teh one a gem
A«nU wasted
everywhfe. *enrt far eircitlar, fall deasilptloa.
torraa, fce , addrwa J. C. e,cC0tU)Y A CO., PBliadelasln, Ha.
♦* lad
B4KKJ AflEST-l fTARTEl) to asll an* UrT! OF

PRCS!DENT GARFIELD,
Incledin^ n fttlt nn4 actmrai« a^tvrur.tof bis Hflef
but evfi-tln! aiiBinlwtratitm; the arre-tt c.-itltct
with the ,'•'^!•tlt»rle,, he«tle>t iijr Cmkl'nir; tba
diabolfea) attPiiipt to aeKiaaliuw him, irft'i :ntt
particuiare of bis ejtratiraluary mrisi jal treatment, ete. Thousand* fle«lr»j foU particulara,
banco this boea <h Belling i.q'na itc'.f- Tenaa
Liberal, (lutflt r*h-, C\t<n\+t* 1t*». ilciiAao
BROS., Pnbs ,Tit i.hontaat •*'. Pti'Is.
4»— id
VtORTHttRK TKKi»!«oB>r»?r«t»rattifse1^ tiora ia tbo way of good, otjesr, Uu.J '.healthy
cootttry, mild clifnatft abandanee M tirnoer and
water, diveraity <•( prodseta, than asy other re.
zion sow open t*> aotilaiseai. In tiiU rapidly do▼eloptnif «ectt'>a tbeTexaa A Pacill«; Railway has
in opera tion over <*> Btttesel ro*l, along whlsai
are to be had, at taw pricsa sod on eaiy terms,
millione of acres of ^*tod and cheap Railroad and
iiovernment LanoU, i*at reeeatty opened tor settlement. Foreircnlara and map* trlvinit truhm'.
information, aiidreaa W. H. ABftAMs, l*td Commissioner, T. A P. Railway, Marslui, Texas. 44

EDUCATiON AND EMPLOYMENT
COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Is the oldest institution of its class in America.
It still contlnaes togire snuerier lostruotim in
all the Commercial Branches. Over Two Has.
drcrf of Its sraduates were asststad tosnitable
Kojployraent lact year, which vouches for tubi£h
standing with bnsloess man. Send for latest catalogue.
««., corner »f
Beach St. Boetwia, aauaas.
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•X-^-wSIwB

THOUSANDS IF CASES
If

PERFECTLY CURED,

KIDNEY-WOR
,^ haabad wonderful aucceaa, and ail IllllaWlaW
aalo in every par tor the Country. In bnndreda of caaea It baa cured where all elao bad
AUed. It la mild, bat emoient, CERT AM
DC ITS ACTIOH, bnt haimleaa in ell oaas*.
tar 11 eleuaea, Sareaarthua Sa# alvea Hew
Ufa to all tbo Important organa or tbo body.
J The natural action of tbo Kidneya la reatored.
' TnoUver la olnaaadofalldloeaeo.apd obe
.' Bowela move freely and healthfully. In thla
way the wont dieeaaea are eradioated from
theeyatear.
Aalthaabeen proved by thonaanda that

KiDNE t'-wrjF
la the mo«t effocttuU ramedy fbr olean»iajr th* I
system of ail morbid mevtmHaaM. Ii»iio "
used in «vory household u m

SPR1RC MEDICINE.

JAlwaya cures BUJOUBirass, COR*
KON, FILES and all PEatALB Diaej
IepntuplnBry TeaetaMe Veraa, InUneena, I
one package of whiobmakoaaquartaruedlcine. I
Also In I.Ie.aid Feral, very Co.eontr.ted tor |
tte convenience of thoe. wee eevMoVree
pare It It act* miih equal ^gteientyinHthcri^rm. I
cntf noTTotnt DRUGGIST. FRicr;. #*.o* I
WKl.I.S. KtCISBarSOa *€o., Prea'a,
(Will aend the dry post-paid.} afSLHBTOB. v~

KIDNEY-WOR
DR. WHITE'S

ASIATIC AGUE CURB
I'TABIABlVr

Gives Immediate Relief anil Cure
si raz nuowwa coarnA&rm?

FEVER AND AGUE,
MALARIA,
BILIOUSNESS,
JAUNDICE,
DYSPEPSIA,
SICK HEADACHE,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM,
DEBILITY,
LOSS OF APPETITE.
IS A
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
IS THE BEST OF TONICS,
Prevents YELLOW FEVER
AND

All CONTAQ1CU3 DISEASES.
Read trhat Othore csy

Empire Chemical Company,

Workers in nil branches tire still want,
ed at Castle Garden.

A awsli ol rare. orl«lemIllv. rniltleel

of taw wont forma of tola terribla dlsaSav
nave been quiokly mHanrad, In a abort timo !

Wm. riy.KewBndee, N. | im : •A*1atieAsne
Cme ent.rdy cured t.e ot <_\U'» i.. d Ftvir wh ch 1
A. MINISTEBIAI, 8TATEMBJST.
had had for many year*. It ••! o c.rvd my wi<e o,
briatic RhenmatUm. Mv little dauthter, too. waa
Rev. C. A. Harvey, D. D., is the popu- cured of Fever and Ague."
lar financial secretary of Howard UniverJ. B. Brewer.
v,*7 Baldwin Ave., Jersey City.'» J..
sity, and is specially fittwd to judge of wri.es: "I pale
aid S35.00 for Quinine and doctor'a *iO»,
but
got »o relief
II I tried your Asiatic Remedy,
relieftt 11
Remedy.
merit and demerit. In a recent Tetter
which cured me of Chills and Fever. I find it excel,
from Washington to ft friend he said: "I luai for the Ever."
»
have for two years past been acquainted
S. F Marion, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "Asiatic
with the remedy known as Warner's Safe I d^t^led" °*e *,"I>J,P*»-'*» where everything die
Kidney and Liver Cure, and with Its
JoinHosier Creem-oir.t.N\ V., writes "'For' »airemarkable curative efficiency in obstihave been Nnunerl v: > j 'n- .|r« on ihe fU«. arr-iae
nate and so~called incurable cases of irom
biiiousne-s s-nd Imnxra 1. oo-t, Vour in.io e
Blight's disease in this city. In some of entirely cured ate."
these cases, which seemed to be in the
F. A. Hewitt. i» Mi.ioe Street, Broo- lyn, X Y
last stages, and which had been given up wnV * l,' « ' ,m<J 1 oar mcdicii e to act Ike a charnt
by practitioners of both schools, the ccUln«\h?bCl,'■U•, »*•«>—"•• P>^«« »*
speedy ohange wrought by this remedy
■•»■ Jik vcu Brtntat t* Atjatle Aft Oar*.
seemed but little less than miraculous.
I am convinoed that for Blight's disease
PREPARED ONLY BT
in all its stages, including the first symptouts, which seem so slight but are so
dangerous, no remedy heretofore discovered can be held for one moment In com- .'"' r»»— Ssjaaatrw,
Hew Tork Ca»».
parison with this."

bis

her trouble.
"Mamma is in

WIOKBD FOB CLEKOSTMES

to

but for her

THE PREStDEHTS WWW.

never been

The

a seat in parliament.
In this he
ness, reminds me of an incident in my differs from wicked American politi- lying so cold and still and silent in the
home she had brightened and made
early jopth.
cians.
An American politician will
pAINFCJI* OFFSPRINGS OF MALARIA
The incident is hardly worth mention dissemble anything for the sake of joyous the loving hearts to whom she
and have their orlain in a disordered Liver,
had been all in- all were stricken in
widen, if not regulated In time, great*mjrering> ing and is remarkable only as illustrating oflice.
He will even dissemble loyalty
wretchedness and death will ensue.
the inteiligence and humanity of a com- when he is a traitor at heart, and helpless misery.
Saddened by the pathetic story 1
mon wheelbarrow, for this reason I shall swear he has not bribed his way to
stood by the bed of death and looked
(PURELY VEGETABLE,)
narrate it as near as my memory shall office when his path reeks with cordown into a face from which had faded
It would bo well to look
IB aheolutely certain In its remedial effects anil serve me, for the benefit of the curious ruption.
tears and fears aud earthly pleasures,
,cts more promptly in enrlng all forms of Mala- and scientific.
to our fellows sharply.
But Englaud
wearing a smile as if in pleasant
rial diseases than calomel or quinine, without
One Saturday afternoon, long ago. about does herself a great injustice when
dreamland, about to awaked to call of
any ot the injurious consequences which follow
the time of the year when berries and Mr. Bradlaugh is excluded from Parbirds and breath of flowers.
And the
the^r use.
gi-eeu apples were in their prime, not car- liament iu consequence of religious
If taken occasionally by persons exposed to
soft Summer wind, laden with the perviews.
He can do more harm to
ing
to
go
into
the
woods
with
the
lazy
boys
Malaria It will expel the I'oison »mi profume of the sighing pines, came in
tect ilM'in from Htlneh I
in the neighborhood, I gainod permission ortbydoxy inside of Parliament than
through open doors and windows and
Statesmanship is oue
As evidence, see extract from W. B. Yatoa' !et- ot my father, by persistent solicitations, to he can outside.
kissed the .dead cl'ild's cheeks and
tei.where the Regulator afforded protection from
tiling
and
religion
is
another.
When
the worst and most deadly type ol'Maiaria, to ohop wood in the back yard the entire
blew the wavy browu hair about the
wit: Yellow Fever.
one
votes
lor
a
political
representative
afternoon.
smooth white brow in careless free
"SrB»: I have stood the ctorm of four ep'riemlea
As I was all alone with no one to look "ie does not vote for bis minister, or
of the Yellow Fever. 1 hud it the firxt visitation,
dom.
With a mute grasp of the old
Christian statesmanship
hut during the other three I uted your medicine ttfter me, and as the wood pile was a large jiis bishop.
I was continually in the rooms of the fiok and
is all right if it suits a coustituency, driller's hand I rode away down the
dying,hut I escaped. I have had several ask me one, I naturally was ambitious to asceraisle of sombre pities and over a long,
but they are not obliged in any free
how 1 escaped; I told them it was all owin' to
the virtue of your Simmons Hoguliuor. tithe tain how ranch wood a healthy boy, twelve
lonely highway to Bradford, pondering
country
to
be
suited
with
it.
Protestrever was to break out again an I I bad a bottle years of age, could cut on a beautiful,; hot
of your Kegula tor 1 would feel as sate as ii I was
ants do not like the Christian states- over the tenderness aud kiudoess of a
Saturday afternoon with all the naughty
1000 miles away.
manship ol the church of Rome, nei- grizzled, gray hatred follower of the
"Memphis, Tenn., ApriH7, 1879."
«
of the neighborhood out bathing, berrying
ther do the adhcrants of the Pope like ever-sliiftiug scenes of oil.—[PhiladelHaving neutralised the poison of Malaria in
such extreme cases, it can be reHed on as a sover- and stealing green apples.
the Christian statesmanship of the phia Times.
eign specific and antidote in milder forma
So I slipped off all my upper garments,
Protestants.
lLAHUf ACTUBEO ONLY BT
tied my suspenders round my waist, took
SPONGB U.M>KatCI.OTIIlMJ.
If Bradlaugh wants to make a fool
J- H. ZEIXUi & CO..
my little hatchet and just '.'let into" that
of himself, he should have the priveSponge underclothing is a recent novwood pile.
lege of doing so in the country ot the
elty invented and patented in Berlin. It
For four hours by the village clock the
Magna Charta ; and religious opiuions
in claimed for it that it can be cleansed
air all around was darkened with flying
acceptable to his constituents should
more easily than woolen goods, and, bechips, and I do not know but that I should not be questioned in Parliament.
It
ing more flexible, does not chafe the skin
have been at work there now, had it not was believed that this question was
so much. It Is a bad conductor, and tends
been at the expiration of that time I faint- settled many years ago.
It it was
to keep the surface temperature uniform.
ed from over-exertion, and fell limp and not, Mr. Brrtd laugh does right to force
One who wears this underclothing is not
dead across the chopping block.
it to an issue UJW.
Mr. Bradlaugh is
liable to take cold, for It absorbs the perOn seeing me in this condition, a good- nothing ; but notwithstanding his obspiration without checking it. After the
naturtd wheelbarrow standing near ceas- jectionable religious views the princimineral and vegetable impurities in the
ed dodging the chips, stripped off its side- ple he seeks to maintain is everything
sponges have been sufficiently beaten by a
boards, tenderly raised me up, laid me the world over.
heavy hammer to admit of being readily
across himself, trundled me off to the
washed out, the sponges are dried and
THE
PET
OF
THE
DRILLERS.
nearest physician, five miles away, placed
pared with a sharp knife. These parings
me carefully on the front door steps and
''You'll excuse me, sir; but, you are then sewed together. The fabric is
drew the attention of the people in the
see, we're all unstrung to-day aud prepared without any use of poisonous
house by running himself back and forth
sort of wandering about aimless like. dyes, whioh, as incorporated inoloth underand
uttering piercing ories with his
The boys haven't the heart to work, clothing, sometimes proves very deleterious
squeaky wheel.
and the drilling tools are standing idle to the system.
Perhaps it would be well to state that
iu the derrick.
My wife, dear heart,
after my resuscitation I was carried home
is near crazy with grief and does take
A Bible and newspaper in every house, a
by the doctor and was prevented thereby on awful. You see, sir, baby is dead."
Is made from a Riinrdc Tropical teat of rare Val- from lying on the weelbarrow any moie.
good school in every district—all studied
'•Baby?" "Yes, the little girl.
8he
ue, and is a POSITIVE BEAlr.DY for all the dis
,
esj»
and appreciated as they merit—are the prineases that cause pain in the lower part of the
wasn't our child, but we loved her just
"SORTER SLOOi'l.!'."
body—lor Torpid J.iver—Headaches—Jaundice—
cipal Support of virtue, moral and civil libthe same.
She wasu't a baby, though
DizMntff, Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties ef
erty.
the Kidneys, liver, and Urinary Oreans. For
ou
An old-fashioned prairie schooner, J
might think so from the name,
FKMALB DISEASES, Monthly Menstruations,
and during proenacy, it has no equal. It restores with a broad stretch of tarpaulin, roll- Sne was seven or eight years old, but
the organs that make the blood, and hence is the
Good nature is of daily use; bnt courbeet BLOOD PUBUIKB, It is the only known ed into St. Louis Jast week and came 'be name 'Baby' came to us with her
remedy that cures BHIGHT'B DISBABB. For Di- to a staud in front of a small hotel. when her mother died.1
age ia at best bnt a kind of holiday virtue,
abetes, nee WABWBH'BBACB DiaBBiBsGusa.
The old driller brushed away a tear to be seldom exercised arid never but in
For Sale by Druegiets and at SI .25 per bottle, The sight was so novel that a reporter
Largest bottle in the market. Try it.
bailed the.
bronzed driver, asking with the sleeve of his blue flannel shirt oases ef necessity.
H. H. WARNEK & CO.,
i
■ a 1 ,,
where in the world he was bound. aud turned a sorrowing face toward a
BOCBESTER,N.y.
However watchedjby loving care,
"Arkansaw," was the reply; "we're all clump of pine trees away out in the
Home has distempers lurking there,
the way fr'm Kane county, Illinoy, and McKeau county oil fields, at the front
And human power cannot defend
of
the
line
of
development.
A
rough
we.re a head in' fr the Red river keaFrom ills that constantly impend; :
try."
At that moment certain menag- hemlock board bouse peered through
But Sanford's Ginger bids pain oetwe.
And home restores to health and pesos.
erie-like sounds issuing from the depths the trees and cast a long shadow down

446 Mala St, Cp. City Hall Worcester.

ME .?.,.„ tustss tBKBSrasuri.'ss

RELieiO.V ATHTAeOJIISTKJ TO
LiTlCAfc PRKKOOM.

ABB TB«

the door ; and he never

Stella's color rose brightly and faded
again.

THE BLACKROBE

"an

I which tells me something.
guess what it is I"

she

So tfurnernus are
Written for the Spencer Sun.
th« ilet'tluiJiuontn of
THE 11 til AXE WHKKLBAlmow,
Ualarp that people
oontlBually' iur'iei
Theree is n story going the rounds of the
FROM
from this noxious
papers—perhaps y0B ),ave ^.^ •n__Qt[ a
poison when tfaiy
least imagine it la benevolent rattlesnake who saved the life
lnrkint; In their »y»- ofadrQrmlBjt ohUd by crawling to the
teto.
houae and notifying the raothor of its danCfcHtS naid Fe»*»,
Heedaajhe,
ger.
• lntennlttWil Verer, General Debility,
This tnleofa snake, which bears on its
union- Ftirr,
Idwaltude,
face its own evidence of simple trnthihU
Typhoid Peru,
Siauaea.

CTIOS!

R. F. HUVK1SS, Iron Wwks,
Liberty Street, S>rlM-eld. Mats*.
TKON CAHTINOS, Bridge Bolts, Mneh'ito-v
and Kiijine Repairs, '—n Boilera, Tanki
*o. rurn-Tnblo
rurn-Tiibles sort Patent Switches, BrltUe*.
ol Wood and Iron.
a—ly

Manutaoturar of Steam Engines,
56 Lilwity St., SpiingCold, Mass.
Ssfctr Elev»ter» lor Mills, Store* Ae. Mill
Work of ,11 kind,, 6haftlnB,Mle™ CJIU.^D--*
Haulers, so. BUcHsniithftgantiTatsshme Fo-S'
PHmi*. Patent Iniveraat Shaft Casplings.

!ij

THE OtWAT

BURLUTGTOlf SOUTM.
tWo other Una runs Three Thrcurt PaaV
oinea, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, art.
Joseph, Atcaison, Topeks and KansaslOair.
Direct connections for all points to raanaui
sietirsaka, Colorado, Wyoming-. If on tsaa, sfevatla, N e w Mexico, Ajrttana, idako, Oraarraa anal
The Shortest, Speediest and Host Comfos-able Route vis Hannibti to Fort Scott, Ttanlsasi
pallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Crsiweav
too aatvt an points In Taxaa.
_ Th« unequaled rnancsmwiU otTsrad Iwtaats
Line toTrayslsrs and TourisU, »rs as follows:
Tba celebrated Pullman fie-whssi) Fal
Bleeplaur Cars, ran only os this Lina, a, 1
Q. Palace Drswlnr-Roors Cars, with Hort.
Recjinlsr Claalra. H. extra eaarwa fa* fc_
in Kechainc Chair*. The famous CM. Am.
Palace Dinisf Cars. Oorawoui Smokies Oaars
Btted wit* ausntat HKa?Bsckad Rattan »evplnnaT Chairs for th* axchishr* use ef awaWclass passencata.
Stset Track and Superior Equipment, asaa>>
timed with their Q rwat Throuft-h Car Arras«arnent, makes this, abovs all others, th* favor**
Rout* to th* South, Bouts-West, and th* aaat*
West.
, Try ft, and yoa will and travaima; al
Instead of a discomfort.
Throush Tickeu via tbia Catabratad
for sal* at all oasoas In th* Cnlt*at Mats*
Canada.
Ail Information about Kates of Par*, si
lng- Car Accommodation*, Tims Tabtaa,
will be cheerfu Ily *1 v»n br applyln* to
J. Q A. BRAN, Gen'l Raetern A**nt,
•08 Wsshkurton St, Boston. Mass.
■>.,„ ^
««^sHVoa*waur.MewYosat.
LOWIfil
Cbtsa^rT*
J'. General eassenger Agent,
_

T. J, POTTKR,
btneral Msnagsr, Chicago.

THE BEST PLACE
-TO UET—

Hacks & Teams,
Board. Horsss
Or lutvc Citrritiges Repaired,
-4S AT-

HARIUXGTON &BROS-'

g,« sod »7 C< ntral St., WORCKSTER. MASS.

»JgS
Built to Older. ^CarrSSa » %5S55
SO*-

gptnttt §nttiiipntt
SPENCER B, B. TIME TABLE, F., ta Wm. H. Bennett of l^lL^S" LT^> r^ " Uttt"" Were *1,owed
ILSAVB SPENCER, GOING WIST.
7^o«nd9a0ftk.m.
4:45amnd 7:5a p. m.,
.•LEAV£ SPENCEB, tiOlNS E AST!
7 .fO and 8 30, a. m.
,l2.-20andig-2o, p. m.

When

snme for Woodbine Lodge of North Brook
field.
-Comet C,

the name

by

which the

.atestdisco^^;^^^^!

in this section.

Kaktauw

tells the following .boat ft relative of our

being absent from the city the King went
to the Hippodrome to console himself He
a on his way to Portugal,

It was exceeding!, brilJ^nden

Ls

a Jt

John Hdgeon. aged 93. suicided Tues?°W """^ day, at Greenpoint, N. Y.. because Nellie

?

SttUweU, aged 14. didn't love him any
J
more.
-Rev Waahin^

Gm^

™u, trwr nunaay. rreech tag at 10:45, A. If
Sunday SoW»tTaM.V«pfr Sefrto. at6
cierk.
l">Trt^. VAH S. XJUT, Parieh

G 0r

jr H. Walker

"a*"" was apprehended. This morninr
while going from nis houaft " £H
while going from his
house to the b*nV

i(ffered»
refused
[Jersey bull Bupidee.

on

smooth

ground,

he

says,

that he

feeling, and fell to the ground.

; England

When he

ftbout $40,000.

II is my purpose to rcdoc. stock »a500

oftheQmdnick Company, is in full pos-

IN

THE

NEXT

SIXTY

■Worcester parties have invented
ire testing a new bell for circuit
,one„ .---,
lines, by
which
the-"""■*■
central
-j
■—-

DAYS.

"heel

acar-load of lumber a day during £ ^ ofUifJ "?■?* *•«« *■ m«»- busy maklng preparations for a fair, to be athisoountryhome at Greenbriar, Md
K
summer.
,™ of the Associauon and other friends neld sometime during the first of October was born in Georgetown in 1812. and was'
v w wiituuer. i
.,
~av«"tH IU xais, ana was
a
oft
Mr in
u
^
he cause to be present.
W
ia commercial
coa
known in
and social
social
Losr-A Black and Tan Dog, without widely
fy **T
™™M and
—Mr. Alien has christined his Canon
_A A
AH
^
collar, answers to the name of "Major "

•Rooms."

tYinn

— —fbome* Mtiitin is making-over his
wheelwright shop on Maple street into a
tenement.

man

r\f n/.n,.:.i

i i

AT VESY LOW FIGTJKES.

OlsTOE

•

a

bavin*

Springfield choir for years with

Dr. J. G. Holland.

He is a real addition

new settlement started by Henry B.Green
off Cherry street.

Skin„ ;"

„,
—Charles N. Prouty expects to occupy

i

-Dan Forrest is again in town, after

uZ;

J?" !

"tor

upon a medical course in some Canadian

he has been travelling for his health.
—Rev. Mr. Bisbee having returned from
his vacation, services will be resumed at

£American college.

—W. C. Bemis will move into his new
from his present location, about Sept. 1st.
-Crystal Division, S. of T., are making

putting

in (foundations for his proposed

new building, at the corner of Cherry and
Mechanic streets.
-Frank M. Knowlton of this town has
been appointed Deputy Great Sachem for

-David Beniis' four year

old

mare

strayed away this week. After having her
advdrtised with small hnnd-bills she returned of her own accord.
-We are pleased to note that our enterprising jeweler, E. F. Sibley has so far
recnvfirwH fV„m i..-o _.» i- "_» .
-....■^».„,
rueumai
recovered —
from his
attack of rhelatism
as to
at
as
to be
be able
able to
to resume
resume his
his duties
duties
at HIS
hb
«».«
""lies at
stere.
-Dr. E. R. Wheeler has given

up his

Pleasant street residence, and has moved
to Mechanic street, and will hereafter live

-Mr. Bmt, the well-known New Brainwhich makes 15 pounds of butter weekly
He bought her. when a calf, from W. O
Bemis of this town.

-

M

«l»<d

M* was treasurer of a fund to
defeat FUlmore as Comptroller in 1847

ifwa „i,

tubutors,

ness so muchsmce he has opened his new

he
^ Scb°°1 ^rceuoes next
S.o7l
Honda,. We are sorry that Miss Laura

A Kent retires from the position of assistant as she has rendered very efficient
service wmie
while in
in that
that position,
position, andshe5
and she will"

also be m«sed in the society circles of S

wire the " K
'

to 8et0e d0W

W1

A State Fair in aid of the

co.ieS wh0 _ here

well

M

? t'
and

f"? Cla,k °f
A> Backht

Messrs

off lit•fthe.0n,^n^-ngmembe

- H. Houghtaling a teaeh«r fr„

Troy

'

N

"

' ™ with a sad

Y

daCk

i0DS

^

dtthl

7

6

^ ^k

°

**<» >*

bonds have been received at the Treasury
Department for redemption under the no
ticeofthe 22d.

She hi

because of the continuous rains.

rlT-rlt the

WM thr

°wn out and killed.

o1"'

'

fT™'

"Within the W

"ocident both clocks at
re8i

dence.

where

MiL

S^gg* ^PPed at the sam"

time, and Mrs. Dimlck, with a sudden
'We will
e

Wl11

i

hear

£:!£?£&&*<* °°**m^
Their ages agnate I

together in this *S^Z^\*&*^f^£X}*m
fOT this

^OITOW.

following

are the scores

Saturday-

At Worcester, Worcesters 6,

Bostons 1-

at Providence Troys 9, Providences 6;'
at Chicago, Chicagos 10, Detroite 3; a
Cleveland, Clevelands 9, Buffalos 3
TroyT8day~Af

Pr Videnoe

Tuesda,-At

°

' P^dences 6,

Worcester,

Bostons

8,

aat

CWlands 0{

at Chicago, Chicagos 8,

AUVorcester Bosto 12

getting fined for it has provTd" j£
-Thanks are due Mrs.

Dr.

Wheeler

Rn^rday~At

from a large number of friends who were

Bnnalos 3;
cagos 5.

kindly permitted to witness the transient
beauty of her night-blooming cereus. on

'

- '

CleTCla

»d. Clevelands 5,

at Chicago, Detroits 7, Chi.
ul
'

stendmgof ,he several clubstodate

for

Clnbs.

dtiSrrur ^

ioffi

-^

most

singularly un-summer-like summer o"e
of the visitors of that season had not forgotten to make iu presence known, and
itt mission was all the more fully ace^.

. ^Wilkinsons. Charlie and Lillie
Piling m stock. Mr. Comin, has bee^ Plished coming
under DUVU
such aaverse
adverse circir° -"««•
VHy enterprising in bis work.
camstances. The Doctor had placS the nved home from their European

,r

Played.
63
61
Detroits,
63
Boston,
63
Providence, 63
Cleveland,
63
Troy,
63
Worcester.
60

Won.
43
33
33
3(
30
39
2fi
35

Lost. To Play
31
21
38
33
31
31
33
31
33
33
33
33
36
32
35
24

i&sssrz aa^-s-ffil

---*-«r^si£&'«SF"^^^AS^
Dlant nnnn fh„ „

. .

- f"-^°u U1B

tf

heD

S me d t h tTh

^

»-" •

be^serv.1-b\Utm°8t -""""J »»•«
would h
I1," thi8ma»<»-. ^d that he
would be well paid for the job; also
tha he would have to be b indfolded
during the rest of the ride.
The docassent ft "

^wnt""*.

returned for the doctor.

dressed.

While

readily

Upon coSg

his

face

was

I

Silence was enjoined

re»union will compare

upon all.

The

doctor adjusted the broken limb.

held.

by

Har-

Among

these

escaped from tbe victim of the accis
dent. A well filled purse was thrust into

Albert

L.

•

of

Sharon,

J^'»0ari,la

and

had

~»"Jitt"> P* lap-dog,

Oarlyle use to take Nero out with him for a

^,Geo. W. Olney and wife of Lei-

ran every night when h« went

named Nero, of which she was very foul

|,Azro

with

his

lips,

but

whistle,) least he

with a small
should

run

otherwise come to gri.f.

bis and wife of Hard wick.

at last grew old and asthmatio;

The

H meeting was called to order by
of

littee of aiTangements, who introlu president of the day

Deacon

m bearing date of 1795.

WM

the

Prayer

nntil,

pooket

astray ot

leander Sibley of Spencer and S.

chairman

his

carefully he looked after hb little charge,
occasionally whistling to him, (not exactly

Robinson of Columbus,

It Harwood,

for

eleven o'clock walk, and I have often noticed, when I have walked with him, how

hrs. C. W. Waters of Brooklyn,

a misery to look at hig safferingsin short, like many another little

pet, he had to be kindly and painlessly
put out of his little troubles. This was a
great

grief

to

Mrs.

Euniee Jf. Har-

whence

(they not, generally,
pug drink?

Superior fitting and less prices 1
can afford to sell.

small dealers

f7 on this subject.

Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs, 22c, $2.40-«« 7.
Warranted 4*ply.

Underclothing and Hosiery/
People otter won.ler how we can sell UnderolothinoSZi 1 -P 8,° Cueap- *y 8eI««g cheap we efl
stacks of it and when we bur for our thr» .»
take advantage of cash pS
°1'63 W°
Linen Collars, 12c, $1.40 per doz.
" Cuffs,
22c, $2.4C » ««
Warranted 4-ply.

Some
in

the

a

wonder-

The morning

P.eay, he was killed last night at
■un saloon, he took his own life—
Kion a spree a week, etc. What
» cause of his death? Whiskey
[Mused that noble young man to

A curious instrument, whioh, if it never
oomes into very general use, exhibit* mnoh
ingenuity, has been devised by It

Amadeo

GentiUi, ofLeipgioforthe purpose of giving an intelligible reoord of speMh Ths
natural movements of the mouth to speaking are employed to produoe through delicate levers a series of eleotrio oontsote, and
thereby sundry combinations of signs are
imprinted on a moving band of paper,

the

signs being similar to those of the Morse
alphabet

The transmitting portion of &e

apparatus is based on a careful study of
the motion of lips and tongue in speaking

w:Ea:rrE3

SHIBTS

nets in the receiver, eaoh of whioh, when

^Powerful underlying cause.
f»ed faces, red eyes and pimpled

deficient, however, in articulation, there be-

[•Jenee come they?

There can

f«e answer-strong-drink. Do
B«»know these facto?
Certeedd0'
ftTin ■;

formed on the paper.

The instrnment is

ing only one sign for such sets of letters as
g and k, d and t,

etc.,

in oonsequenoe o*

those being prodtioed by siiailar movements
of the vocal organs.

Why
' then'
R
B ecause

» this
of tbe money

,

live
''Ch
thfl^ere-ygamftny
led,»
;
are often
e

8TliE.X(JTII OF (VINES.

^ away from the innocent

and

liaV^an people, touch not,

The

f *'pingouttheevil.-Sel.

taining about seventy-five per oeni.

k

whis-

ky and brandy averaging about fifty; port

JJ"«" Mills of Sutton celebrated
Pbrthday last Wednesday, by

wine, twenty;
four;

sherry, fifteen to twenty-

Madeira,

nineteen,-

clawt,

ten;

tt2LW**

"7*lhe boot

will probably be surprised to learn that ail

^J-Pnenta from Marlboro were

fermented drinks contain alcohol, ginger
beer, Ac, usually containing from on. to

ectio wiui
»«al fai! J1! lD,??.n?.g-vfwa
n with

Packard's Cash Clothing House,

^ §*§*§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§
to£toK°t°toto$otOtoiotot°to$ototo$

For extremely warm weather, we are showing
several styles of

IFEIHTHTGI

Yacht Cloth,
Flannel and
Cheviot Suits,

ltnr

Iadoed,

Mai absti-

nenw from alcohol would seem almost an

Mlddlesex

»ISoe' I
South (impossibility, for even milk nr.minn innll
ciely, atFramingham^qoantitiesof it; and to tuinil sjsfiHn^ it

j,
j o-

r* r*"''—* 'n ^-nsMrirshln nimiMty

X India

m1l T

m

n8 having airreed ,

^mgBear.8 Po^8;^
wmt near theJr oJd home
tu.\^fflrin* Public is in-

Wjlaii!,
aua

P onoa
i

at rest

question is

4 xm0a

°* "" y***

»IJ

(In

*• "** * "»

flour; theaggregrt.a«K.unt of spirit thus
produced to London twtog s«g» ttww.
hwAr

«i thousand gallons .nDIM%

Some

olwo,iM

* » **» •«««> <* mmmim ***

tojotototojotototototototototototojoj

O a^y disci],
tion in as good
style as at any other
Job
Printing JSstab
a T
IU d lB0 BI,,e Ji
bein b th
iH
, . , - ' '<»"
* °
ad *^
Unas,
and unliued-and AT TRICES TO SUIT
lishraent in the country,
*
oorreotly, promptly and at
We also make a Speolalty ot
very moderate prices, leave
your orders at this office. We
have every facility for doing Job
Manufactured by MACCLLAB, PABKEll a CO
Printing
in all its branches neatly,
Boston. The geods are thoroughly shrunk in the
quickly and cheaply. If you have
pieee before being out. and are warranted all
not the time to call on us, drop us a
right in every particular. We ask you* inspeotion of our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
postal card and we will call on
you, or send you specimens and
Macullar & Son,
prices. Our facilities for
printing Town Reports are
372 & 374 Main St., Woregster.
unsurpassed. Compare
(LINCOLN BLOCK.)
specimens and prices
with other offices,
and you will have
your Job Print
-INing done at the

White Vests,

-AT-

tbe FORMER PRICE.
One lot of Children's Hats for
25 cents.
Also, a large lot of Fancy Ribbons at Cost.
ONE-HALF

-

SPENCER.

50 Stitcte fanted

SOT OFFICE.

MARSH & PEASE.

Glorious News !
FRIENDLY,
The Clothier, of Worcester
HAS

THE LARCESTISTOCK,
THE CHOICEST STYLES

39—46

BRTOQEPOKT, CONN.

PIMPLES.
A will mall (Free)ihe reoipe far » simple Vie
ETAifLB BRLif that will remoTe TAN. FBBCKLltS, PIMPLES and BLOTOHKB, leaving the akin
soft, olcar and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant growth ol nair on a bald
head or smooth face.
Address, inoloains 3o
SUmp, P N, VAN DKLf ft CO., 5 Beekman" t"
New York,
al5—41

ERRORS OF YOUTH,
AGBNTXBMAN who snflered (for yeart
art L
from
NERVOUS DEBILITY, PBKMATCBB MSOAT, Md all the offects of youthtul indiscretion,
will for tbe sake of snnering humanity, send free
(o all who need it, the reoipe and directions for
" W ■

01 fiMBY-IADE CLOIHIK

A large assortment ot
Fine Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware, togeth- All-Wool Men's Suits,
er with all other goods
AND UPWARDS,
kept in a First-Class Jewelry trade can be found All-Wool Boys' Suits,
at
*.r.
.„_
"»»«»>«.
F. »,
SIBLEY.
Ba.ET,
iOpp. Mwsa- AH-VV OOl Men's PflTlfa
CAPEN'S"BLOCK,
BLOCK,
soit House.
*
"*- **-|J-ljOj
soit House.

A&§0

y

FOR .SALE!

-

$8.00

.

$2.50
$2.50

■

AND UPWARDS.

MUBIG AND MUSICAL
STItUMENTS.

To Stitch on Corsets., Steady work to
good stitchers at remunerative prices.
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO.,

and THE LOWEST PRICES

OF ANT HOUSE IS WORCESTER.

The WobbW Youn, Mw«

Sult.

Therrepertr««MlialBSI.
CONSBTINe OF"

Large 4-Tenement House,
U» GOOD RKPAIB, AND

ONE STOBE BUILDING,

^^ssf-^^^v^ are
PATRICK SINNOTT,
to-tf

.

On the premise*.

even water itself j, not eaUrely «s» from
it—ChamberSt Journal

Do Not Fail to Inquire Our Prices When Desiring to Purchase.

GREAT REDUCTION

porter, from six to twelve; and abstainers

recen

Business Citculars,
Business Wrappers, or

1 JOB I

OVER P. O.,

greatly in the several liquors of which it

and our aim is to keep the BEST QUALITY OF EVERYTHING,
while in many lines we have several grades, And we thmk, considl 1
enng price, quality and variety, we are situated to give our customers satisfaction.

Invitation Cards,

Suitings

amount of alcohol preaeaat varies

forms the intoxicating ingredient, rum con-

la

Address Cards,
Business Cards,

AND SINGLE GABMENTS, comprising the, best
Foreign and Domestic Goods, and unlike, in
manuracture.anr otherClothimE In the market,
being as good as the BE8T CUSTOM WOKK at
ordinary BEADT-MADE PRICES.

MISS M. SPALDL\G,

eatmD

Labels,

Galling Cards,

To Kontleman about parohaalng CLOTHING or
6TJMMEB WEAR. We wl8n to oaU their at.
tentlon to our very fine line of

Trimmed Hats & Bonnets

actuated by a current, causes a line to be

Small Posters,
Bottle

JPamphlets Printed,

teeth, whereupon the mouth levws oome

8 ualid
JL!? ?
P°ve»y in many
Pfge cities to-day?
Whisky is

Our Stock is Constantly Increasing in, Variety,

Law Blanks,
Large Posters,

IMPORTANT—

into position.

There are eighteleotro-mag-

Programmes,

In Petersham, August 22, Mrs. Ann Ingersoli, aged 75 years.

ft taxes to increase annually?
p is at the bottom of it.
What

The working parts aw mainly arranged

at which we shall be enabled to sell our goods.

Ball Tickets,

Rev. David Bradbury, formerly of Cherry
Valley, aged 77 years.

For the next Thirty Days 1 shall offer all my

of his

Note Heads,

11.

projects a pieoe to be taken between the

manhood,

name

BY THE LOWER PRICES

Statement,
Box Labels,

W. Bates aged 70
•

Coventry, Conn., Aug.

For many years we have placed so many of our goods in Ledger
Accounts and Contracts that we have accumulated a considerable
amount that is worth little more than the paper it is written on.
Thanking the many of our customers who have been prompt in
paying for goods thus booked, we feel that we have their hearty
good will and cooperation in this move, which must result in benefit
not only to us but also to themselves, inasmuch as pait of the profit
they are now paying to make up for poor debts, &c, can be saved

Bill Heads,

Anna

MILILIiVERY!

his

the

three per cent Of it

Linen Collars, 12o, $1.40 per doz.
'« Cuffs, 22c, $2.40 «« «f
Warranted 4-piy.

South

Mrs.

on an ebonite plate, from one end ot which

up

with an objeot held between the teeth.

ohampague, fourteen ; oMer, six; ales and

The Best Fitting and Best Wearing

In

20,

Whisky; whisky did it.
puses our prisons to multiply

n» upon

!

the facts

Ito speak, could tell

"thus give

o o—

account

Sorrowing wives,
desolate
i and orphaned children, if al-
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I,

on

they?

/makers and some whiskey ven-

Boys Suits Made by Best Makers,

Quarterly

AN BMiCTUIOAL 8PBBCB.KS09BOBB.

come

Who denies?

i But what are

with perfect sueoess.—lon&m

Kichardson.

WIPE OUT THB EVJI*
! murders,

onstantly arriving Business Suits, Dress Suits
Good Durable Goods for a little money.
'

^

Thomas A. Harwood, With her pats, and especially with her serSndchildren of Daniel Tucker of vants, whom she tried in every way to atton, a grandson of Bev. B. V. tach to her, sometimes, but not always,
»n, Mrs. Diantha Holden, Wal-

NEW SPRING GOODS

with a flash

fm afc-

■wwood,

fcrce and Amos
e Gazette.

■o o-

"StuffedI » «aid Mrs. Oarlyle,

•fJmUp**^ o^^u

l Wihie Carroll, gvandson of Sam-

Stores also at Springfleld and Holyoke.

I

H. Holland, John A. Adams,

Bates, wife of John
years.

Oarlyle, who never

could quite reoonoila herself to the clear
necessity. She was telling her grief to a

August

WILL BE OFFERED FOR CASH.

Envelopes,

Show Cards,
In Leicester,

until it

My friend, who, I beifcye had not been
the following obituary report of very long married, when her friend, trying
who have died during the last to say something to comfort her, sug[years:
Mrs. Sylvester Bowker, gested, "Why not have him stuffed?"
BD

IF YOU WANTJ

In Quinsigamond, August 19, Levi Tatnian, aged 56 years.

This tittle doa

feed by the chairman, who also

IHarwood, M«

{

In Spencer, Aug. 81, Charles E. Mann,
aged 1 year, 9 months, 81 days.

STUFFINO HKH DOG.

I Harwood of Abington; others
IHarwood in blood though not in

Eellen M. Goodspeed of Worces-

MA.SS.

In Spencer, Aug. 91, Arthur E. Sibley,
aged 11 montbs, 10 days.

blindfolded and brought home, arrivIn Worcester, August 20. Freddie W„
ing there at 3 A. M."
son of Win. A. and Sarah J. Bemis, aged
9 months and 9 days.

k Gleason of
Hubbardston.
lore was read from the old fam-

SPESCEH,

W. F. COMINS.

Honroe and P. M. Harwood all of

Harwood

THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

No. 10 Wall Street, Spencer, Mm.

the doctor's hands-

itreo, Andrew Harwood of Ware,

LARGEST STOCK;
~
tOWESr PRICES!
S. PACKARD & CO.

A5-A~NY ONE WISHING MY TEAM TO CALL AT THEIB
DOOB FOE OBDEBS, I WILL BE VEBY HAPPY TO SO IF
THEY WILL LEAVE WOBD AT MY STOBE,

In Spencer, Aug. 93, George Bosse, aged
again 8 years.

was

TINWARE, &C, &C,

Give My Patrons Good Goods Cheap.

[ Emory Harwood of Oxford, P.
Conn.,

He

STOVES, RANGES,

™?rYT ™ IS CHEAP AND ALL m EXPENSES ABE
T^tx^AND ATTEN°ING TO MY BUSINESS
MYSELF,
f
IT ENABLES ME TO

No

words were spoken, and hardly a groan

HARDWARE,

any Other Store In Town.

observation

as the

attended

Sell as low, and Many Groods lower, Than

silk

hrhole the

food of Newton, Lueian Harwood

July 29, 1881.

Upon

tally up to the standard, and on

meeting

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

AND I DO

kept^on a

d0Ct0r

othis countenance, as was also one
upon the face of the only attendant.

of the

FOR CASH,
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The following table shows the relative

The wax-like white-
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I, tbe character

Ird Springs,

HANGINGS,

of the

league games the past week:
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I, Mrs. L. H. Bowdoin of Salem,
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The

dujeouon of the beach, they

visor, which prevented an

[ring largely

Cash Store la Bank Block.
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much damaged and potatoes show signs of
extensive disease.
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S
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lumber is somewhat smaller than

ji from abroad.
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bership of about 10,000.
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own

Christian Temperance TJ*nion will hth i^ Pennsylvania cows.
in Horticulture Hall, Bostn.tri^g't6
The big jump in com has made the disweek beginning November 38
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we 183 Unions in the state, with a IZ

Ad
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coeededb, Miss
tnck, a graduate of WelleaW

Mclntosh's

i~k .. A

7m. T. Pratt and wife of Worces-

account and he died before it couldThe

" ^ d T,

8U

deposited on

When the widow married
.„TiheiQaT haS given her formal assPnt drawn out.
to the Land bill, and it is therefore laT
Rlmore. this f30,»00 became her dower

Bervce

e

O £L°" M,eChaD,° Btreet' 8nd Messrs.
OGorman & Co. will soon commence

death of Mrs

*dlmore, they say she was first the wife
of an old Albany politician, XLgi Mc!

Chicago has fixed a dav in

store on Wall street that he has had tl

Thursday evening.

-T. J. Comins has nearly finished his

HZ *^™- aDd ihere »re about
five thousand creditors. The property out
which payment must come, if at all, cou-
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Alt, SORTS.

—W. F. Comitu, has increased his busi-

u~^^Tnei Band went to North ness of the expanding blooms laden with
Brookfield last evening to assist in a con-, rich perfume excited many expressions of
cert for the benefit of the band of that | wonder and gladness tha/amid
h
town.
They were accompanied by a
number of our citizens.

earn

Wo" nts of churches, parsonages, schoolhous>
(over Putnam ^hurston-sd^gj es, hospitals, etc.

with his father and take charge of his
practice.

ta* former has a heifer four years old

wife in

The money was at the request of the con.
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Quinsigamond Tribe, Improved Order of
Red Men, of Worcester.
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at

arrangements to resume tbeir ten-cent
purchase another horse for delivering
entertainments, which were so popular
goods to his customers.
We are glad to
last season.
note tins evidence of prosperity
Mr
—Dr. Barton is this week taking a well
Comms has a neat and elegant store and
earned vacation, which is a very sensible keeps a good vanet, of fresh goods and
idea, in view of the hard work attending people appreciate it
his businesf.
-Henry R. Green has men at work

flw

Mr, Barnaud has

the conclusion of his course, settle down
amongst us again.

market on the opposite side of Wall street
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by the government

warerooms are at 379 Main street
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been a very useful citizen during bis residence here and it is hoped that he will,

ike Unrversalist Church next Sunday.
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there at a small price and sold it at a
BaiTows, °a .teacher of
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1
handsome profit. He was a liberal patron
form
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adult
his new venture may be successful, for he
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nected with other charities.
the voice or organ on reasonable terms
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not, however,
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j not,
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he saw
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their contents.
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before
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was
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